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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1Ô32

CONTEMPT OF COURT 
ALLEGED

Article in. “Daily Worker”: 
Motion to Commit Proprietor

A motion arising out of one by 
"^or*

Amalgamated Engineering Union 
from seeking to remove him from 
the office of President, which was 
dismissed by Mr. Justice Goddard 
in the Vacation Court on August 
10, was heard by his Lordship last 
month, and judgment was reserved.

It was a motion by Mr. Hutchin
son to commit, Mr. Clarence Ernest 

jts .tfti. wriatàt 
jof Ithe Workers Tress andrhe sÆ.

■W.or]a>prM and the directors of the 
Utopia Press, Limited, described as 
the printers of the paper, on tne 
ground of contempt alleged to have 
been contained in articles in the 
paper referring to Mr. Hutchinson's 
motion.

Mr. Arthur Capewell (instructed 
by Mr. N. 'Frederic Burge) appeared 
for Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Frank 
Powell (instructed by Mr. S. Harold 
Kenwri^ht) was for the defendants.

Mr. Cape well stated that the t 
respondents had sworn affidavits t 
and they took the point that they did 
not then, and still did not think that 
what was complained of was a con- 
temp:. If it was a contempt jhey 
desired to apologise.

“The point I take,” said Mr. Caoe- 
well, “is that the articles contained 
clear abuse of Mr. Hutchinson to 
turn members of his Union against 
him. They definitely invited readers 
of the newspaper to disregard the 
findings of the High Court should 
they be in his favour. The article 
contained the following:

Words Complained Of
“ ‘On some future date members 

will have the opportunity of ratifying 
he decision of the Appeal Court (ot 
the Union) and they no doubt will 
have no no mercy on those who seek 
to upset a working-class decision in 
a capitalist Court.’ ”

That, said Mr. Capewell, was an« 
unveiled attempt ^Jo victimise Mr,’ 
Hutchinson, and Ifô far as possible 
to advise readersaof the newspaper 
not to have anything to do with him 

! in the future because he went to the 
High Court for redress.

Mr. Powell, for the defence, readi 
an affidavit by Mr. Mason anà the 
directors of the Utopia Press* in 
which it was submitted that there 
was an contempt in the articles, but, 
that if the Court held that there was' 
they offered their sincere apologies.

Mr. Justice Goddard remarked' 
that there was no contempt in the 
first article. /' ,}

“What Mr. Powell has th deal ! 
with,” added his Lordship, “is th^t| 
there was an open threat as to what 
might happen to people who have 
the temerity to Seek a remedy in this 
-court. I take nonotice whatever of 
the word ‘capitalist? It may infer 
that the worker cannot get Justice 
in these courts. Whether it does or 
does not, I am not prepared to dis-; 
cuss. The matter raised by 'this 
^motion is of far wider public im- [ 
portance.” J
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liy dear Givens:

1 am enclosing three copies of clippings from

THE DAILY ./ORDER, Nev; York, for your perusal.

Enclosures :

1/- As stated above.

T. p. Givens, Esquire,
Assistant Commissioner of Police, (C.I.D.) 

Shanghai Municipal Council,
18 Pankow Road,

Shanghai, China.
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FROM THE DAILY WORKER OF APRIL 16, 1932.

^8ÙVIET CHINA’S FIGHT *
i (LETTER FROM 

fourth offensive 
is now' commencing against Soviet 

The Chinese counter-revolution, which

SHANGHAI)

of the Kuomintang

I
I
i

t

The 
armies 
China, 
makes no attempt to defend China against 
Japanese and international imperialism, is al
ready sending large forces against the Chinese 
Soviet districts. There is no doubt that the red 
troops of the Chinese Soviets will repel this 
fourth Offensive with just the same energy and 
bravery and with just the same success as they 
repelled the first three offensives. The follow
ing letter, which has arrived from Shanghai 
after considerable delay, contains interesting 
details regarding life and the, fighting in the 
Chinese Soviet districts*—Ed.

“You ask why tW worfe W^so difficult Î Why 
it wâs so hard locatt thiTWaSn forces of the 
Reds? I will explain this W you.-In the course 
of three to four years, in à district some hun
dreds of 11 in extent, hundreds of thousands of 
people were poisoned by Communist teaching. 
All adult men are either in the Red Army or in 
the Red Guard. Even the old folk, juveniles and 
women are militarily organized, for example in 
tne laundries, in the pioneer and Other auxiliary 
formations and in the Young Guhrd. They are 
the eyes and the ears of the feeds. They supply 
the Reds with food and provide them with hiding 
places. Thus the Reds, no matter Where they may 
go, do not need to make any special prepara
tions. They are at home wherever they are.... 
As soon as we venture to advance tod far into 
the Soviet districts,* transport becomes extraor
dinarily difficult. The whole of the population 
take to the mountains, taking all the stores with 
them. The old folk, women and children who are 
left behind are the Spies Of the Reds. We there
fore have to be on our guard at every step. If 
food supplies do not arrive from- the base, we 
are compelled ourselves to gather in the harvest 
of the peasants and prepare our own food.... It 
is impossible to transport sick soldiers,... Thus 
the Reds here are the masters, while we are mere 
strangers. They can easily obtain what they need 
whilst we are continually laboring under diffi
culties. They enjoy rest, while Wê are continually 
exerting ourselves. They know-everything, while 
we grope about in the dark

These are the words of General Tchen Min< 001 no£ q)P& wb sow 
Sjui, who commanded the right wing of the Ku- aUX>» -Pms |
omintang troops in the third campaign of Chiang? pq« peWPP
Kai-shek, against the Chinese. Soviets in Ki- Sunaotu }
angsi. That the Kuomintang army found it very P8 ?UIP1OH 9jb oqM ozao 
hard “to locate the main forces of the Reds” is v
of course a fact. The third antUSovlet campaign J -jjcnbs aqj

- -- • pa-w pub paoqod jaq)
auo qjjM uwu a

! Aaq) uojufl *qj

<

of course a fact. The third antUSovlet campaign 
was shattered.' A white army, 300,000 strong; out- ; 
numbering the Red Army two taphe 8®d far ex
ceeding it in regard to technical equipment and 
the qualification of its commanders, and* in addi
tion supported in every way by the imperialists, 
was forced to beat a hasty retreat, leaving be- 

j hind more than 10,000 rifles, and huge-Quantities 
I of other equipment which fell into th< hands of

the Red Army. About 17 regiments of the .Kuo
mintang army went over . to the side of thé revo
lution. Evep now the àâinese Red Armÿ 'are 
winning fresh victories over -the Kuomintajngi 
In the course of the montbs of December7 and 

^January the.important toWq of/Kanchow as 
^gell as a 1

#Wngsi were cleared of whites, whilst jn the r - 
Kiangs! the Red troops are approach- £

___ ---

that “practically the whole province of Kiangsl 
ing the gates of Nanchang, the capital of the 
province. The Kuomintang newspaper “Mingo- 
slm ao”, admitted in its issue of December 17 
is in he hands of the Reds and is completely 
independent of the Nanking government”. In the 
province ot hupeh, the ring of Red Armies Is 
drawing closer round Wuchang, and red air
men are flying over the district where the three 
provinces of Hupeh, Honan and Anwhei adjoin 
each other, and scattering proclamations.

The kulaks, in alliance with the landowners, 
endeavor to set up their counter-revolutionary 
organizations in the Soviet districts. In a lSoviet 
district in West Fukien, the kulak-landowning 
elements have established an association under 
the name of “International socialist, fearty” and 
have issued the slogan: “Long livable nvinter
national, dowp with the .C^intergfe*^Thev ,caU 
upon the masses to fight against ^Pe^ommu-3* 
nists, demand the dissolution of tl)f Communist 
Party, the Soviets, the Komsomol* the Red 
Guards and other revolutionary organizations, 
and advocate the formation of peasant leagues, 
which would naturally be led by the kulaks and 
landowners in tiie “International. Socialist Par
ty”. In order to dedude the peasants. they set up 
the following platform: 1. Land and peace (peace 
with the landowners!'. 2. Cease the fight against 
the big peasants. 3. ^y no land taxes (only the 
kulaks have to pay Èihd taxes); 4. po not serve 
in the Red Arniy^5.-The peasants shall defend 
themselves- (i.e., down with the workers and 
Communists). Following a revolt which they had 
organized^ they openly entered the service of 
the Kuomintang clique, and the leader of this 
band Of'duhkers and kulaks..Was appointed chief 
of the Mintuan, i.e., the junkers* militia. .Here 
again the poor and middle .peasants’had an op
portunity of realising the true meaning of these 
“Socialist” slogans: The workers and agricultural 
laborers of West Fukien succeeded, under the 
leadership of the Communist Partj^ in rallying 
round them the poor and middle peasants for 
the fight against the kulaks and thé miserable 
remnants of t^e landOwners, for the consolida
tion of the Soviet Power and the strengthening 
of the leading role of the proletariat, for the 
extension of the agrarian revolution, for the i 

ArfroniMHrtne r>f tK* Wdrk»TK «.«MftnltlWal
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FROM THE DAILY WORKER OF MARCH 31, 1932.

S The Growth of the Soviet Power in China
By CYRIL BRIGGS

IN China, there are already elements of both
Ithe new Soviet world and the old, dying cap

italist world.
The Soviet world of social and national eman

cipation fi rapidly growing at the expense of 
the dying world of capitalist exploitation and 
oppression. Already, the Soviet districts com
prise together an area one-sixth of China and 
larger than France. In these districts where 
the revolutionary workers and peasants have 
overthrown the robber rule of the imperailists 
and their native landowner and banker allies, 
live over 90,000,000 people.

In subsequent articles, we will give detailed 
facts of the tremendous improvements in the 
living conditions of the masses in the Soviet 
districts as compared to the miserable condi
tions forced upon the masses in that part of 
China still under KUomintnag militarist con
trol. For the present, it is sufficient to quote 
the admissions of the enemy:

‘'Communism, because it b giving the Chin
ese masses better living conditions than any 
of their (!) governments», is spreading like 
wild-fire in China.

“In a little while» Communism was rooted. 
People could buy fodty fbt1 one-third what it 
cost them when bought from their war lord 
governors. The masses wqre allowed to govern 
themselves.** „,
The above quotation Jfroih an interview in 

th# Hartford Daily üomant'* of February 21, 
•1932, with “Father** * a missionary
agent in China of United Ôtâtes imperialism.

Growth of Chinese Soviet Power
“The Soviet philosophy has permeated all of 

Central Asia,” shriek the Japanese imperialists. 
And this dylnJwail of imperialism is further 
borne out by line conclusions of the “emergency 
conference” held in Shanghai on March 27 by 
diploratic agenUof the imperialist powers with 
their Kuomintang runhjng dogs. The confer
ence was caUedfqr*‘the purpose of surveying 
China’s intrenal conditions.” A Shanghai dis
patch to the New York Times sadly admits that 
“the results of the survey arouse the gravest 
misgivings” among the imperialist brigands and 
their Kuomintang tools.

The conference was forced to admit the fail
ure of the murderous attempts of the impe
rialists and their Kuomintang butchers to drown 
the revolutionary movement in blood. In spite 
of the joint attacks by imperialist gunboats and 
Kuomintang troops on the Chinese Soviet dis- 
trists, the Chinese Soviets are admittedly grow
ing in power and influence:

“Communists in the Yangtze Valley Basin ad
mittedly are gaining strength despite regional 
military, reverses.”

The Chinese Workers Correspondence of Feb
ruary <19, 1932, reports the enlargement and con
solidation of the Soviet District of the Hupeh 
Honan-Anhwei borders, following the defeat last 
November of the reactionary plots of the Third 
Party, the Reorganizationists and the Anti-Bol
shevik clique. Several groups of the Chinese 
Red Army in this district are now operating 
near the important industrial and strategic city 
of Hankow. On December 21 last, they cap
tured the town of Huang-an, in North Hupeh, 
disarming the whole Kuomintang 69th Division. 
They were reported to have captured on Jan. 5, 
the town of Huangpei, 20 miles from Hankow. 
On Jan. 16, a part of the Kuomintang 30th 

Division which was sent to fight the Red Army 
mutinied. The Shanghai Eastern Times admit
ted on Feb. 14 that on that date the Red Army 
had an advance guard at Gushaohsu, only 7 
miles from Hankow. The South segment of 
the Peiping-Hankow Railway has also become 
the partisan zone fro the Red Army, with pea
sant partisan troops aiding the Red Army.

The 2d Army Corps of the Red Army under 
the command of Gen. Ho Lung, originally oper
ating on the western borders of Hupeh Province, 
has moved eastward to join the 4th Army Corps 
from the Hupeh-Honan-Anhwei Soviet district. 
This Red Army group recently crushed the joint 
forces of the militia of Tienmen, Yingchen and 
Hanchuen (the forces of the local landlords 
and gentry). It then proceeded to the suburbs 
of Yingchep. The Kuomintang authorities in 
Hupeh sent the Kuomintang 4th Division, with 
bombing planes, against the advancing worker
peasant army, but a few days later the Shang
hai Sinwenpao was forced to report that the 
Kuomintang troops, were badly defeated, with 
one of the brigade commanders killed and over 
1,000 rifles lost. The Shanghai s Eastern Times ■ 
also reported on freb. 14 that Huanglinggi on 
the north bank of the Yangtze River, ,15 miles ; 
west of the Wuhan cities, was captured by 
Gen. Ho Lung’s Red Army- group. Kinkow, on 
the opposite bank of the Yangtze River, was 
reported “endangered ” Imperialist press dis
patches have sipqeÿî$idmitted that the Kuomin- < 
tang hold on ...à^^JÈtoee cities of Wu-han is « 
now menaced fSm^all directions by the Red 
Army. •

On January JOÇ ^ United Press dispatch was I 
forced to adnut^the existence of a powerful | 
Central Chinese :®viet Government and its I 
threat to the impenalist looters and their Kuo- j 
mintang tools: ? ■ t *

“It seems that tbe Chinese Soviet Govern
ment is plaimfng io capture Wu-han* tn 1932 I 
and to make ft her capital. Independent ob- < 
serves are inclined to agree, that snéh a dev- i 
elopment is possible. In fact, some go as far ; 
as to say that the Communist armies could 
capture Hankow at any time now without seri
ous opposition. Whether they eduld hold the 
city indefinitely is another matter ”
As the Chinese Workers Correspondence points 

out, the dispatch “means to say that the Kuo
mintang government is already* not powerful ( 
enough to resist the capture of ; Wu?han by the 
Red troops, but that the ^imperialists would 
themselves attempt to wrest the city from the 
Red Army and, revolutionary workers.”

The imperialièts, and notably the Japanese, 
have recently strengthened their fleets of gun
boats and destroyers on the Yangtze River, and ? 
have poured fresh troops into the Wu-han cities.

(To be continued) t



FROM THE DAILY WORKER OF MARCH 29, 1932.I
■ -  _____    -

THE HORRORS AT
•s

------ 1
G I

By AGNES SMEDLEY 
(From the New York “Nation”.) !

Shanghai, February 23. 
tWfflE incidents leading up to the war at Shang- 
* hai were many, alLof them consequent upon 
the anti-Japanese boycott that followed ofc the 
heels of the Japanese occupation of Manchu- ■ 
ria and many of them involving Reaths of both 
Chinese and; Japanese, ft can be certainty’ 
stated that ; Japanese agents pnavriwem^: ai 
advanqv,A»ents of the Japanese in-,
stigated mariy Of these incidents^ {finally
culminated in the expected Japanese Ultimatum 
to thA Chinese authorities on Jam^arÿ BO.MThe 
mayor of Chinese-administered Shanghai, dar- y! 
rying out the Nanking policy of non-getloh apd 
dependence on the League Of Nations, accepted 
the Wms of this humiliating ultimatum on the 
afternoon of January 28, and immediately be
gan the suppression of every kind of anfWapan- 
ese abUvity among thé Chinese population. ' 
British and American imperialist ipffcfeçts had 
also beep advocating the suppression of boy- * 
cott as “UÀlàwful’—fearing, of cor^* ‘ 
would some day be turned against th

Shortly after the acceptance of 
ultimatum, by the Chinese authorities the 
hai Municipal Council, the administra^ 
of the foreign settlements, declared Jbi . 
ence of a '‘state of emergency”, 
foreigners knew, that the Japanese, now 
reinforced in Shanghai by .marines, cruty^sj-jdè< 
stroyers, and pver 100 air bombers, Wéty 
to take military action, and the “state 
gency” practically meantA that while the ? 
ese attacked the Chinese At the front, 
foreigners guarded their ie#Against thé Wt 
action of the Chinese population. At ir 
on the night of the 26th the Japanese 
delivered an ultimatum to thè Chinese i 
defenders of Shanghai ordering them tp» 
draw from their deffcnfce positions; and^ 
the Chinese had time even to read the 
ment—that is, just thirty-five minutes 
the Japanese invasion' began. That section 
the International Settlement to which the ? 
anese had been assigned by the Shanghai1 
fense Forces as guard now. became the basè df 
the war operations undertaken by the Japanese 
against the Chinese.

The Japanese attempted to take possession of 
the Chinese city ot.Chapei, using jjvery known 
method of warfareMfo obtain their, end. They 
bombed And bombarded.the North Stàÿiqn of; 
the Shahgh^t-Nanking Raüfeaÿf. 
and burned to the groupé W 
Press, the greatest Chin 
the greatest publishing, 
also bombed and ; ‘ 
Oriental library att#bh 
Jhere were some , 
manuscripts, majty of. Which can never be re
placed, . ïn .thri^jwt encounters the invaders 
were dri^n^ba^jÿto the International Settte- 

“ h'inese could not follow be-
Y is; supposed to be “neutral” 

Which has now been exposed as 
nottdng but a matter of force. Had the Chinese 

I army followed up its victory and occupied that 
| part of the Settlement as they now had the 
; legri right to do, ;they could 
f Japanese from the city,-and thus * saved 1 the 
J lives of thousands'of their people as well as the 
J whole city of Chapei. But the commanders of 
? the Chinese defense force, that is, the 19th 

Route Army, are not revolutionaries, and like 
many others of their class, they either fear for- 

I eigners too much, or, in common with many 
other rich Chinese, do not really wish to see 

h Shanghai brought under Chinese sovereignty. 
# They even gave out a statement that they could 

have taken the settlement, but did nef care

famous 
in which 

Wux&èsWd ancient

in,.—.... . „'.

even bombed the miserable camps of flood refu- 
gees, filled with the old, sick, and impoverished, i 
killing about fifty persons in one afternoon. A 
German friend of mine. a newspaperman, was 
taking a picture of a group of Japanese civilians 
who had capttured a Chinese civilian and were 
busily engaged iri stabbing him to death, when 
a marine sawm/friend’s intention, stepped up 
Whim ahdvstuck a Mauser against his noec!

When the7* Japanese extended their opera- 
$&ps to the Woosung fort and the surrounding 
towns and’’villagesatthe mouth of the Rfaang* 
•&tty arid.’w^Yaii^tee, they repeated their ac- • 
Wms g^ Tjje foreign cancesslohsand

■rWwC . ’’'j^caià.thèiChÿ^xws i
i: are 'ndvKf®ô< #®fhüiïdrêds ôf -thougamte di 
frefi^ees,friid'wRh civilian and soldier wounded., 

IK is said that fully 1,000,000 Chinese are home- F 
less, or have, suf f dried injuries or death, About ‘ 
200,000 skilledworkèrs in Shanghai .arè ijnem- 
ployed, which means Jhat, with their famiUes, ; 
600,000 persons of this group alonearewithout 

jthé means of subsistence; '?/ ‘
' All of thls'te btiit,the . external yiew of the 

gcene. There ■— .
ing place in 

ese men i 
command

orders of its cormrianders, who have taken it . 
here and there' According to their own personal 
military alliances. General Chiang Kai-shek has 
never commanded It arid it is known As one of 
the stumbling blocks to ^^/siipremW'. There
fore, when the Nanking';^ under ;
Chiang Kài-shék attd W/àd-cgBgd “lefttef i 
Wang Chingwei, laid down à policy of non
action, the 10th Route Army commanders publicly 
announced that they would -defend Chinese 
territory to the last. It is. generally? said by 
Chines^ that Chlàhg KaHhèk sent two brigades 

tb disarm this 
ft brigades arrived al

and joined the .4«- ;
twoWeeks passed, 

enders fought with 
arousedthe aston- 

General CMapg i 
oplarie as rein- 4 

ivivuuQuv. Ai<H»m __iiaiw^rWRai-shdk<; j|
aroused the hatred of nw»tChimseduringthi8^ 
period, fbr not only did thky^sabotage the Bhang-1 
hai deférideriç bu ' ’ ètesttiôf
ing t|ty c»pm ' _ _.:i*O^shek-Arid |

; w^igSc^g*W:/ Xipygng. Çhtotoe is
sometimes remark cynifmftyÿ“The first man to ( 
reach I^yangwasChro^^6 ran that fasti** ' 
- The Cantonese Kuàà$$ahg clique,heade$ by 1 
SunFo and Eugène Chen,recently ousted from ! 
Nanking by Chiang and Wang, attempted to ex
ploit thé heroism of the Shanghai Chinese de- 

""■.Sri; order to consolidateJ 
;se»t appeals to Nttpktog^tor ’ 

_?an& got
als ;they gave money to the commanders of 

the 19th Route Army—mâhy <^iinese deolâ^ 
this was but an attempt to Induce the com- j 
madders to withdraw their forces southward .sol 
that Chiang Kai-iitek would Wt to^Mght.the^ 

ing to form a new government to Hangchow. 
It was known that Chiang Kai-shek’S policy 
seemed to have as its objective the destruction 
of the 19th Route Army by the Japaneto, While 
a rival Kuomintang clique desired nothing bet
ter than to see Chiang's own model division an
nihilated. Yet the brave young defenders of 
Shanghai territory thought they were fighting 
for the freedom of China, not knowing they £ 
were merely being used as pawns in a game of

► ,*» VUV, v* V*OT

were Ttâiïÿ disgraceful eventstajk- 
__w r_____ the r^ar of tbp heroic 19th Route

Army. This arw,\ though' composed of Canton-
• eèe menAna/rifflqri^’^

command of either tfté Nanklrig ôr Cantongov- ; 
emments; instead, has been under the, sole * 
orders of its commanders, who have taken it . 
here and there' according to their own personal j- ~ *** x - ■*®F’a4 . '■. Vam

never commanded R and & is known one of 
the stumbling blocks to tiis supremacy. There
fore, when the Nanking7;^ under ;
Chiang Kài-shék aftd W/àd-odl^d "lefttef 1 
Wang Chingwei, laid down à policy of non
action, the lôth Route Army commanders publicly 
announced that they would ^defend Chinese 
t - . X ; T" ‘
Chinese that Chldhg Kai 
of his own forces to $

^Shanghai garrison,' but/* 
thê fi^itW hià IH 

felider< in any case, 
Ahd whne the Shang' “ 
a courage arid lier 
ishmentevenOf the 
sent not one man, 
forcement. Nanking ■.

I
I*



reinforced in Shanghai by marines, cruiser&^de- 
stroyers, and over 100 air bombers, were 
to take military action, and the "state' of. 
gency” practically meant, that while the 
ese attacked the Chinese at the front, th<.Wter 
foreigners guarded their year against thÇ^ited? 
action of the Chinese population. At lï'p’çlo$c 
on the night of the 28th the Japanese admiral 
delivered an ultimatum to the Chinese military 
defenders of Shanghai, ordering them to w|fW 
draw from their defense positions; and; Eefîrçé 
the Chinese had time even to read thé 1 
ment—that is, just thirty-five minutes-later*-? 
the Japanese invasion began. That section^ 
the International Settlement to which the 
anese had been assigned by the Shanghai De
fense Forces as guard now became the bate Of 
the war operations undertaken by the Japanese 
against the Chinese.

The Japanese attempted to take possession of 
the Chinese city of Chapel, using every known 
method of warfare to obtain their end. They 
bombed and bombarded the North Station of 
the Shanghai-Nanking Railway;, they bombed 
and burned to the ground yÇompièyclal 
Press, the greatest Chinese publishing house and 
the greatest publishing house th# world; they , 
also bombed and burned to ashes the famous 
Oriental library attached to tl|é in which
fchere were some million volumes ‘and ancient 
manuscripts, many of which can never be re
placed, In the: ffl^st encounters the invaders 
were driven back 'toto the International Settle
ment, where the Chinese could not follow be
cause thi< territory is supposed to be “neutral” 
—a neutrality Which has now been exposed as 
nothing.-but a matter of force. Had the Chinese 
army followed up its victory and occupied that 
part of the Settlement^ as they now had the 
legal right to do, they coulé have, driven. the 
Japanese from the city, and thus saved the 
lives of thousands of their people as well as the 
whole city of Chapei. But the commanders of 
the Chinese defense force, that is, the 19th 
Route Army, are not revolutionaries, and like 
many others of their class, they either fear for- * 
eigners too much, or, in common with many 
other rich Chinese, do not really wish to see 
Shanghai brought under Chinese sovereignty. 
They even gave out a statement that they could 

_ have taken the settlement, but did not care 
to violate its neutrality or do Injury to foreign 
lives and property. The result was that the Jap
anese consolidated their position, brought more 
men-of-war, more air bombers, and more ma
rines and troops into Shanghai, moved them 
right through the International Settlement, and 
began a reign of terror and atrocity.

During the early part of the struggle for
eign newspapermen and other civilians could 
go right down into the war zone, watch the 
street fighting, and take pictures. What they saw 
was blazed aerœs the pages of the foreign and 
Chinese press each day. Here we beheld Japan
ese marines, accompanied by lawless bands of

R
& Japanese civilians called “Ronins”, the latter

Ï
I
I
I

$

armed with guns, swords, knives, bayonets, or 
baseball bats, attacking the Chinese civilian 
population. The “Ronins” operating in gangs, 
would capture Chinese civilians, often tie them 
hand and foot, and then stab or beat them to 
death. An American consular official watched 
a Japanese marine catch a poor coolie and bay
onet him, and every time the body showed signs 
of life, drive the bayonet through it from a new 
angle.

During the first five days of the fighting 
around Cfyapei practically no prisoners were 
taken alive—they were shot, beaten, or stabbed 
to death. Since the Chinese defenders were a 
part of the 19th Route Army, a Cantonese army, 
no. Cantonese Civilian prisoner was left alive. 
The Japanese seem to have carried out a con
sistent policy of killing every intellectual they 
found. Despite the confusion I have learned 
that at least two of my own personal friends 
were murdered by the Japanese, one a writer 
recently returned from America who was doing 
absolutely nothing against the Japanese but who 

| happened to be an intellectual and a Canton- 
I ese, and the other a friend who was beaten to 

death with an iron bar because a book by Bog- 
J danov bn proletarian literature was found in his 
; room. Another acquaintance was condemned 

to death but was saved by a Japanese friend, 
< the charge against him being that he was a 
i Communist; the “evidence” against him was a 

tag bearing & number in the lining of his hat. 
This Was a tag of the dry-cleaners, but the 
Japanese said it was a secret Communist num
ber!

A German business man named Hans Ktenn, 
\ / trapped with his family for days in the war 

zone, finally escaped and told what he had 
seen. He had seen Japanese creep up to houses, 
set them on fire, and then when the families 
hiding inside were driven out by the flames, 

; shoot them dead in their tracks—men, women 
and children. The Japanese seldom feel called 
upon to make an excuse for their atrocities, 

; which they seem to regard as only a natural 
J part of the business of killing. But when “sen- .. 
: timental” foreigners continued to describe* the 
i atrocities in the press, the Japanese excuted 
I Ithelr actions by saying that the houses of civil- 
| Ians had been used by Chinese snipers. It is not 
J known how many thousands of Chinese civilians 
j were killed. Mr. -Krenn saw piles of dead bodies 
jbn which hungry, yelping dogs fed for days. 
’ t/ho Chinese press reported that the Japanese 

I Joe.ded into the river sixteen trucks of corpses

here and there according to their own personal 
military alliances. General Chiang Kai-shek has '■ 
never commanded ft an$ It is known aa one of 1 
the stumbling blocks to supremaigr'. There- j 
fore, when the Nanking': government, under

»

Chiang Kài-shék' and the, Sô-teRéd “leftist” 
Wkng Chingwei, laid down a policy of non
action, the 19th Route Army commanders publicly 
announced that they would ; defend Chinese 
territory to the last. It is generally sald by 
Chinese that Chiang Kaj^Bhek sent two brigades 
dr his own forces to Shanghai to disarm this 
Shanghai garriton,buttbe brigades arrived af- 

thé fighting had begun, and joined the de- 
fendersh In any case, two weeks passed,
and while theShanghfd defenders fought with 
à courage and heroism^ ttoft aroused the aston
ishment even Of the impert#^sts, Genetai Chiang i 
sent not one man, gim, . or aeroplane as rein- 3 
forcement. Nanking and Chiang ' ; Kai-shek jj 
aroused the hatred of most Chinese during thls:| 
period, fbr not only did tbey sabotage the Shang- $ 
hai defenders, but under*the pretext Of neinov- 
ing the capital inland Chiang Kài-shêk add ) 
Wang Ching-wei escaped to Loyang. Chinese: 
sometimes remark cynically “The first man to : 
reach Loyang was ChlajugÇ'be ran that fastr*

The Cantonese Kuan^tehg clique, headed by 
Sun Fo and Eugene Chen, recently ousted tram 
Nanking by Chiang and Wang, attempted to ex- t 
ploit the heroism of the Shanghai Chinese de- 
fehdeteinorder to consolidate their own posl- , 

They sent appeals to Nanking'toe x$in~ 
^^ëdmemrand got tepllte W "
refusals ;they gave money to the commanders of 
the 19th Route Army—many Chinese declared 
this was but an attempt to induce the com- j 
manders to withdraw their forces southward so^ 
that Chiang Kai-shek would Mvé to^flght the« 
Japanese. Rumor had it thatJlun^ 
ing to form a new government in Hangchow. s 
It was known that Chiang Kai-shek’s policy 
seemed to have as its objective the destruction î 
of the 19th Route Army by the Japanese, while ; 
a rival Kuomintang clique desired nothing bet
ter than to see Chiang's own model division an- 1 
nihilated. Yet the bravé young defenders of | 
Shanghai territory thought they were fighting | 
for the freedom of China, not knowing they | 
were merely being used as pawns in a game of I 
political cliques. During this period the Central ; 
Executive Committee of the Kuomintang con
sisted of about fifty members, and so extensive 
were their conflicts that they could not hold one 
united meeting, but instead gathered in sepa
rate halls. Only after nearly two weeks had 
passed, when he was being mercilessly exposed, 
and when he saw that hie would lose control 
even of his own forces as well as of the 19th 
Route Army, did Chiang Kai-shek find it ex
pedient to change his tactics and send rein
forcements to Shanghai. The Chinese fliers 
that have since come to the rescue of the de
fenders have so far defeated the Japanese in 
every air battle.

Of course, both the foreign and the Chinese 
authorities passed decrees of martial law for
bidding mass demonstrations and any kind of 
organization of the masses which might leac^ to 
revolt. The Chinese press, in both English and 
Chinese, constantly carried editorials warning 
the Japanese that their actions might lead to a 
Communist outbreak—a most undesirable thing 
for the Japanese! The American afternoon daily 
solemnly declared in one editorial that Japan 
“had struck at the very eieteehtsih China 
which the Japanese and theother powers Were 
pledged to support”—that is,? 
actionary Chinese rtdlng class. . ’’ ?

But despite all the precautions taken against 
mass action, there was and continues to be some t 
revolutionary activity, although ft Isweak in
deed. There hate been some workers’ demonstra- r 
tioris, broken up by the police; i number'-of 
organizations continue to exist and operate to 
secret or semi-secret—though eloped down re
peatedly, they always spring tolif0 again. The . 
Strike» committee‘of workers from the Japanese ; 
textile mills continues to exist, and the Cultural 
Federation of Chinese writers, artists, an£ ap-J 
cial scientists' has issued proclamations and is 
active; The walls of the city have also carried 
manifestoes of the Korean Revolutionary Com
mittee. But the revolutionary movement, after 
five years of terror add under, the co^inuedre- 
pression of the Chinese and imperialist author!- 
ties' has not beén able to àcqûiremixèhstrength 
in Shanghai ~ v

If thé demands of the Invadersaye ‘not met, 
nobody seems to know what the Japanese will 
attempt to do. It may he that they will try to 
occupy all coastal and river ports ap4 try , to 
make a colony of China ; or they toàÿ to ; 
force the Chinese to declare war so tbey can 
later dictate peace terms; or perhaps thjçy may 
intend to wage such a war of terrorization çs 
will completely disintegrate Chinese society, qnd 
then to set a puppet in Nanking to sign any 
kind of treaty they wish. Certainly, foreigners in 
China seem to think that Japan is mistress of 
Asia, and their chief mental problem is whet ■ 
they should do about it. Some of the foreigners :
have no desire to see the Japanese make a col
ony of China andv usurp foreign markets and 
privileges; yet at the same time most of them 
regard Japanese imperialism as a bulwark ; 
against Soviet Russia and against Communism ? 
in Asia. The White Guard Russians, headed by., 
the bandit leàdcr Seméonôv, ' work’openly with 
the Japanese, and white Russians in Shanghai 
have been bulling Japanese trençheu [
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March 21 . 2.

Dear Huston,

I have to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of March 18 and to thank you for the 

two’%1 ippings from the "Daily Worker of New York”.

Yours sincerely,

J.C. Hueton Msquire,

American Consulate-General,

Shanghai.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

American Consular Service

American Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, March 18, 1932.

My dear Givens:

I am enclosing two clippings from the DAILY WORKER 
of New York, for your information.

T. P. Givens, Esquire, 
Xssistant Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
* Shanghai.
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Chinese Massés in Shanghai
/ Hail Victory of Chinese Red 
| Army with Demonstration

Storm Relief Headquarters, Demand Food for 
£ Starving Masses In South China City
... > , - -...........................-

Soldiers at Shanghai Form Revolutionary 
Council, Imperialists Alarmed; 

Prepare Newt Blood Bath
BULLETIN

“Intimate reports are that if 
Japan is not able quickly to ac
complish her objective in China 
proper sh emay be faced with a 
Communist uprising at home. Her 
.economic situation is very tense 
and Communism is stronger than 
appears on the s'Wkce-**

The above is from the latest con
fidential letter sent by the Whaley 
Eaton Service to American ink
ers and executives.

* * •

News of the capture 
of Nanchang and the 
enveloping of Hankow 
by the Chinese Red Ar
mies has caused con- 
sternation among the imperial
ists and their Kuomintang 
watch-dogs, and jubilation 
among the Chinese toilers. The 
imperialists are rushing the re
moval of their missionary find mer
cantile agents from the Yangtze val
ley in preparation for a war of des
peration against the revolutionary 
Chinese masses and their advancing 
Red Armies.

In Shanghai the workers stormed 
the offices of the Citizens’ Emergen
cy Committee in Shanghai Road, 
threatening to wreck the headquar
ters. The workers demanded food 
and shelter from the severe cold for
the hundreds of thousands of des
titute, starving workers in Shanghai 
who have been rendered homeless by 
the savage Japanese aerial bombing 
of the working-class districts of the 
city. The demonstration was lead 
by the Chinese Communist Party, 
which is successfully rallying the 
masses to the national revolutionary 
struggle. The workers were viciously 
attacked by United States and Brit
ish troops and police in the Inter
national Settlement.

A Shanghai dispatch to the New 
York Times reports:

“Hurry calls for the police brought 
aid, but the authorities are still ap
prehensive. Besides the problem of 
countless refugees, that of unemploy- 

and hunger is becoming acute.” 
’^prkers! Demand Hands Off Re

volutionary China
Chinese workers are refus- 

to starve. They are heroically 
isting the imperialist looting 
d partitioning of China. The 

/workers of the United States, sen- 
; tenced to starvation and privation 
' by the same imperialists who are 
making war on the Chinese mas
ses, must support the Chinese 
workers- Workers of America! 
Rally to the fight against impe
rialist war! Defend the Chinese 

imperialists as of the future and 
improbable at that, the New York 
Times lies- The American, Japanese, 
British and French imperialists are 
all engaged at this very minute in 
making war on the Red Army of 
the Chinese Revolution, on the revo
lutionary Chinese masses. The Wall 
Street imperialists are attempting to 
hide their murderous role in the 
bloody war on the Chinese Revolu
tion! American workers! Demand 
the immediate withdrawal of Amer
ican armed forces from China! 
Workers! Prevent the transport of 
munitions to the Far East!
Soldiers At Shanghai Elect Revolu

tionary Councils
An Inprecorr dispatch from Shang

hai reports that the defense of the 
working-class sections of that city 
against the Japanese imperialist 
murderers is shifting more and more 
into the hands of the revolutionary 
workers:

“The recent struggles at the point 
of the bayonet as the result of 
which the Japanese suffered se
vere losses and were driven back, 
were conducted almost exclusively 
by revolutionary workers and stu
dents. Revolutionary working wo
men are also reported to have taken 
up the rifles dropped by the dead 
and wounded, and to have contin
ued the struggle against the Jap
anese. The struggle against the 
Japanese is having the further re
sult that the revolutionary elements 
In the ranks of the Nanking regi
ments are rapidly increasing their 
strength. The soldiers of the 19th 
Nanking Division have elected a 
revolutionary Soldiers* Council and 
issued a manifesto to the people of 
China In which they promise to 
fight to the death against the mur
derous Japanese invasion and call 
upon the masses to proclaim a revo
lutionary general strike and to take 
up a revolutionary guerilla struggle 
in the rear of the Japanese, blow
ing up bridges, attacking the Jap
anese lines of communication and 
in general doing the invaders as 
much harm as possible in every 
conceivable fashion.

Kuomintang Cliques Attempting 
Betrayal.

Using the socàlled neutral Interna
tional Settlement as. a^miUtary base, 
the Japanese are pouring troops into • 
Shanghai for a new and bloodier at
tack against the workers and soldiers 
defending the city. Seven Japanese 
transports arrived yesterday with ad
ditional troops. The Japanese now 
have more than 77,000 troops in j 
Shanghai, in addition to the marine 
forces of the Japanese fleet in the 
Whangpoo River, The United States 
and British forces have set up barri
cades against the Chinese masses.

Pretending tn hA gimnnrting the de-

question of an economic boycott 
against Japan. The British imperial
ists are especially concerned over the 
Japanese threat to seize the loot of 
other powers in China. The British 
Cabinet is considering calling an 
emergency meeting to “consider what 
action Great Britain is prepared to 
take” against the Japanese. Sir John 
Simon talked with U. S. Secretary of 
State Stimson over the transatlantic 
telephone. The governments of Can
ada, Australia and New Zealand are 
reported to be gravely concerned over 
the Japanese threat of conquests in 
the Pacific. The British Consul Gen
eral at Shanghai yesterday filed an
other protest with the Japanese. This 
is the fourth British protest since the 
Japanese began their attempt to seize 
Shanghai and threaten British and 
United States loot and interest in the 
Yangtze Valley. The United States 
is considering making another protest.
Manchurian Partisans Wage War Ou 

Japanese.
Chinese tools of the Japanese yes

terday gathered in Mukden, Manchu
ria to carry out the Japanese plans 
for the formation of an “independent” 
Manchurian state. Proposals have 
been revived to have the state headed 
by Henry Pu Yi, the former “boy 
emperor” of China. In the meantime, 
6ver 200,000 partisan troops are wag
ing heroic guerilla warfare against 
the Japanese invaders in Manchur^

i
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Ütii^l^^Orvaïiize^ United liront "fend^Tof Shanghai, both the Nan-
anti-war committees in your shops, 
unions and other organizations! 
Demand the withdrawal of Amer
ican armed forces from China! 
Demand Hands off China! Hands ; 
off the Soviet Union! 
The American, British and Japan- : 

ese imperialists are rushing warships ; 
against the advancing Chinese Red i 

' Army. They are removing their : 
agents from the Middle Yangtze Vai- < 
ley. Wusih, Changchow, Kiangyin, « 

A Changshu, Soochow and other Chln- 
.Æ^ese cities are being evacuated in pre- 

paration for the bloodiest attack yet 
launched against the Chinese masses. 
The alarm and desperation of« the : 
imperialists over the failure of their 
Kuomintang tools to block the re
volutionary mass movement is clear
ly reflected in the following Shang- 

; hai dispatch to the New York Times: 
Red Army Controls Most of Kiangsi 

Province ®
"Nanchang, the capital of Kiangsi 

Province, has been captured by 
; Chinese Communists, which gives the 

1 Reds virtual mastery of the entire 
" province except the Yangtze River * 

S port of Kiukiang and a small strip 
7 of railway southward to Nanchang.

(Nanchang is about 400 miles bS 
southwest of Shanghai and a little 
more than 300 from Nanking.) tew 

"It was in Kiangsi that Chiang
3 Kai-shek’s Government waged a des- ? •Î 

perate anti-Communist campaign
* last Summer at a cost of 100,000 O 

soldier and civilian lives and more || 
|than $250,000,000. The attempt to ■ 
? defeat the Red Annies proved vain,® 

despite continuous deceptive official B 
§ announcements from Nanking that g 

the government had been victorious. S 
~ Japan Hopes For Intervention J 

"The situation around Hankow and I 
; Wuchang is growing increasingly | 
i perilous as the Reds draw the sur- I 
^rounding net closer and closer. In- J 
timations from high Japanese of-1 
ficial circles indicated yesterday a g 
hope that this revival of a Com- I 
munist threat of domination of the 1 
interior Yangtze Valley might pro- | 
voke intervention by the treaty pow- g 

I ers in an effort to check the ‘Red I 
menace’, thus aligning the world’s | 
major powers on Japan’s side and | 
supporting the advisability of using | 
force in Cnina. is btelieved, how- g 
ever, that this hope will certainly i 

I prove vain, because Japan by her I 
| precipitate action in Shanghai has i 
! alienated even that part of foreign p 
opinion approving her Manchurian i 
adventure.” 1

j When the New York Times refers B 
fto joint armed intervention of the H

STS

w

king and Canton cliques of the Kuo
mintang are attempting to rehabili- 
tate their influence with the masses. 
At the same time, both cliques are 
maneuvering with the imperialists fçr 
the disruption of the defense. Impe- : 
rialist press dispatches from Shang- f 
hai report "a semi-official Chinese J 
government spokesman*’ as predict- | A 
ing “a retreat of the Chinese forces J ' 
defending Shanghai because of lack 1. 
of munitions.**

Imperialists In Sharp Clash Over 
Spoils.

A sharp clash between the impe
rialists over the division of the loot 
in China occurred yesterday at Ge
neva. The League Council decided to 
4'address a final appeal to Japan to 
cease hostilities at Shanghai.” The 
Council is holding over the Japanese 
the threat of a special convocation of 
the League Assembly to take up the
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FROM THE |klLY WORKER OF FEBRUARY 16, 1932.

'ChineseRed Army
Captures Nanchang;

Encircling Hankow
Imperialists Prepare Blood Bath Against the 

Revolutionary Chinese Workers
• in Shanghai
I ’

BULLETIN.
(By Cable to the Daily Worker).

LONDON, Feb. 15.—Over 10,000 British workers demonstrated here Î 
yesterday against the imperialist war on the Chinese masses and for the ! 
defense of the Chinese Soviet Republic and the Soviet Union.

The demonstration began at Trafalger Square with 4,000 workers. 
An open-air meeting unanimously adopted a resolution. supporting the 

-Chinese workers and peasants in their fjght against imperialism, and ap- 
pealing to the British workers to prevent the transport of war material 
to the Far East. Speakers of the British Communist Party exnosed the 
plans of the imperialists for armed intervention against the Soviet Union 
and pointed out that Manchuria was being converted by the Japanese 
into a military base against workers* Russia.

From Trafalger Square, the workers marched to the Japanese Em
bassy, gathering support on their way. A demonstration was held before 
the Japanese embassy, and a copy of the resolution presented. The dem- 

| onstration closed in Hyde Park with over ten thousand workers in at
tendance.

The Chinese Red Army forces which have Jbeen besieging 
Nanchang, capital of Kiangsi province, have captured that city,] 
imperialist press dispatches from Shanghai declare. Nanchang 
was one of the last few remaining Kiangsi cities held by the 
Kuomintang troops. Over most of the province, the workers 
and peasants have thrown off thc< 
yoke of the Kuomintang landowners 
and bankers and their imperialist 
masters. The Chinese Soviet Republic 
takes in most of the province.

Shanghai dispatches report that 
several Chinese Red Armies are con
verging on Hankow. Hankow is 45 
miles up the Yangtze from Nanking. 
It is one of the most ; important in
dustrial and stratégie cities of all 
China. It is the site of one of the 
biggest arsenals in China. Martia’ 
law was declared in the city severs 
weeks ago by the Kuomintang mili 
tarists in fear of a mass uprising 
the workers to welcome the advanc
ing Chinese Red Army.

The Japanese have been frantic?’ 
fortifying the Japanese concession 
The United States, Japan and Eng
land have been rushing warships to 

j Hankow against the Chinese Red 
I Army and workers on one hand and 
the Kuomintang militarists and the 
imperialists’ forces on the other 
hand, is expected soon.

The Japanese iperlalists are 
threatening to use poison gas 
against the revolutionary workers of 
Shanghai, South China. Huge quan
tities of poison gas and other war 
material, including field guns, are 
being landed in the International 
Settlement.

The Japanese General Uyeda yes
terday repeated his threat of another 
blood bath against the Shanghai 

i workers. He declared the Japanese 
[army whs In the Chinese city of 
Shanghai to stamp out unrest. He 
demanded the withdrawal of the 
Chinese troops and called for the ex
pulsion of the Chinese Communists 
in the city.

tack the anti-imperialist masses oi 
Shanghai are being supported by the 
United States and British imperial
ists. American and British troops arc 
busy throwing up barricades and 
erecting machine gun nests for use 
against the workers. The British 
troops are far removed from the 
present area of fighting.

The imperialist press continues to 
censor news of the activities of the 
Chinese Red Army operating in the 
Hankow district. Press dispatches 
daily report, however, the rushing of 
additional United States, British and 
Japanese warships up the Yangtze 
river towards Hankow. These war
ships are being sent against the Chi
nese Red Army. The imperialists, 
aware that their Kuomintang lack
eys can no longer block the Chinese 
Red Army, are engaging in direct 
armed intervention against that 
army.

The United States yesterday or
dered the removal of Americans 
from Soochow, Wusin, Changchow, 
Changshu and several other Chines; 
cities. This indicates the growth o5 
the mass anti-imperialist movemen' 
in those cities, as well as the matur
ing preparations of the imperialist' 
for a more terrific onslaught agains' 
the Chinese Revolution than has ye 
occurred.

Workers! Fight against the impe
rialist war plots! Fight against th 
imperialist war on the Chinese mass
es! Defend the Chinese Revolution! 
Defend the Soviet Union! Preven 
the shipment of arms to the Fa 
East! Demand all war funds for the 
unemployed! Intensify the fight 
against the Wall Street imperialists 
Union Revolution!

t.
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REPORT

Dale__ ______ ?.jl iç 33.

V V

Subject (in full) Convict Liao Dung Yih extradited, to the Shan ghai__ public

Made by ...A T .Forwarded by.

------ ------ _ -
who has been detained in the’House of Detention* at the

Shanghai Special District Court from Arril 25, 1933 was

29, 1933.

Â letter delivered to the Shanghai Special District

Court with the des atch war ant produced was as follows ?

HThe sentence imposed on Liao Zung Yih on

a charge ox offence again s'. tne security of the

State having expired, lie is to be handed over to 

trie Kiangsu Jan Sang Yoen through the Shanghai 

fub ic Safety Bureau as per despatch from the

Kuomintang Headquarters, stating that the aoove

accused has still not repented his fault and gava 

vague answers to quei t ions put to him (enclosed.c-

President Sun g Kya. ¥ i

Kiangsu Fan Sang Yoen).w

35.00 locomotion end. a. des atch No.6868 to the

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Extract of PrFîdings in S. S. D. Court for 25/4/3 3.19 F. 1. R. No. 4>4/i2“5tll."ll0.'£ 2^70-4

Reg. No. 5/5jJ‘32-6 Stir. x 0 0 too $3. Procurator __ jxrttjt© To oil •

Shoot No>11.

Charge Sheet endorsed in Chambers.

Decision 3rd accused sentence completed, but to be kept
at the House of Detention at this Court, pending 
District Government to dispose of.
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Political Section

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D-Coart for 24/12/32.19 F. I. R. No. 94/32 Stn. lfo. z287o«

^■:IF .

_ . NO. z2870w 
Yoeh, Ling &

Reg. No. 5/53082. Stn. POOtOO Rd. Procurator Tsong Judge ’ KuO.7

Sheet No.10.

Proceedings

Decision

Mr. T. S. Lea appeared for the Police.

Mr. Lea The 1st and 2nd accused in this case are due to

be released on the 27/12/32, so the charge sheet should be brought 

to Court on that date, but as the 27th is a holiday I ask that the 

charge sheet be endorsed today for their release on that date.

Judge to Pollve Advocate Thses two accused are to be

detained in the house of detention pending a reply from the Shanghai J

District Government.

1st and 2nd accused to be detained in this Court.

(Handed over to the Civil House of Detention on 24/12/32).

I
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C à S. B. REGISTK

Commissioner of Police, 
S. .... P.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of . regarding the arrest of ....
iluu Tseng Tah and Liau Sung Yih on a

charge of ^Comiuunism............. . ...............................

and enclosure of .................

and in reply to inform you that the case has now been 

rec orded.

(ad) ’Ven Yin Sing
Chief of iJublic safety 

Bureau, Shanghai.



BUREAU OF PUBLIC SAFETY,
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/

C. 3407

Eay 19, 32.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward for your information 

three tabulated statements regarding Sun Ts Shan
vi-

(#’ 4 t), Mau Tseng Tai snd Liao Bung

Yih ( " ) , who were arreoted nt 11.30 a.m.

Kerch 21, 1932, at Ho.19 Macao Road, together with a 

list of the literature seized at the address in
i*.

question.

On Kay 13, 1932, the Second Branch hiangsu High

Court sentenced the first two accused to eight months*

Imprisonment each and the third to 1 year. All th®

prisoners were charged with propagating communism.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

1 
t•H

Assistant Commissioner (Sp.Br.), 
for CoEanissioner of Police.

Monsieur le Directeur 

des Services de Police,

French Concession.

&

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,

Greater Shanghai Municipality. I
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Form No. 2 
G?25,000-1-32 File No.&^WI

SHANGHAI municipal police

specie 1 Branch s.2..... Station*
REPORT

Date___ 1...................... 19 32 •

Subject (in J. J

............................ -- ) charged_ j/j_ th__^r° --•Gonaaun 1 ara*

Made by.... .............................................. ...........Forwarded by--------- .....................................d-f......................-Forwarded by

'O'

Vi :•

___________^eBarding the case against dun Ts Shan ( Jg ), Mnu 
Tseng Tai (-^5 ^-) ailfl Li no Sung Yin (jfyfy Iffy who were

arrested at 11.so a.m» March 21, 1932, at Ido.19 Macao Road, 

on a charge of^prouagatin.c con Tunisia, which was concluded on 

liry 13, 1932» when the first two accused were sentenced to J

eight months * imprisonment each, and the third to one year 

by the Second Branch Kiangsu high Court, I for;/«.rd herewith

three tabulated statements deferring to these individuals, a list

of the literature seized, together with 
letter to the Jrencl Police and the Chinese Authorities

a draft of.a covering

r eFla birr to this case.

€

I).  I.

Officer i/o Special Branch.

I

A

*

t.

%

M



Korapo t 27 • & . l(,

♦

in . • ~..

fiX.

.13.1 worJcor.

N.W.K. lïo.2 Ootto:-; hill, 6 Robison herd»

Straw hat No. 143 iw r the Zong
Sing tfh»poiX

-f?

Konpo .

11.30 a.fâ. 21.3,32 ■ t Ho.19
l£cro Ro.”d,

Offenoea ngninat the internal security of the State.

3 i'lontns’ iriprisonnent»

Acting «il iaforüKiiija rec wived, the 
Municipal Police raided the Headqmx’tex’s of the "^ti-Japanese 
end National Salvation federation of Workers of Various Trades* 
at No.19 Miaao Road» A search of the premises resulted In the 
discovery of a large quantity of coKuunist handbills.



t Poo too Ro d

Shantung.

Ü- u Te rr: Tai )•

s 28 • i Àst* 1 «

Born in SR.rrh i*

About years.

Recorder.

Kung Dah Leather factory , tJhr.pei

Ro-^d.

«1.3.32 at Ho.1911.30 a .in.
M- ■arc Road.

Offonoos against the Internal -security of the State

8 months ’ icçiriaonBBnt.

Acting on infonsstion received, the 
Municipal Police raided the Headquarters of the ”Anti-Japanese 
end Hationr-l Salvation federation of Workers of Various Trades” 
at No,19 Macao 
discovery of a

Road. A search of the premises resulted in the 
large quantity of conmainist handbills*i

I
\.

J
*



s Pool on Road «

Iluoeh,

Liao Zuu ■ I'lh { — )

«23 « Xtlo

Born in Shun^h”!.
»

About 2 yenj-0.

' Unœaplo.yod.

mi.

I&

'W
522 Connaught Ko-’d

Hupeh.•
a •

11*30 a^a. 21.3.32 at Ho.19 
2Mcao Bond.

fW-r

Offensas ngr>inot th© tutorial security of the St®, te.

1 year’s imprisonment.

cting on information received, ths
Itaii cijpnl Police raided the Headquarters of the ** nti-Japanese 
end nation 1 Salvation Veder^tion of Workers of Various Trade»* 
at Ho.19 Hncao Hoad. A search of the promises as rrell as hl« 
pin-jo of residence,. 522 Comment Hoad, resulted in th® 
discovery of a large quantity of ccsanunist literature*

/iJ

r
?V

■ i.

\V X

I

J

L
t ?
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9V32.

4.

2 p.n. to 4 p.m.
13.5.32.

; SIWiGHÂÎ imr.lPAL P.
' j C &. S. B. REGIS X ..

.V.. 77^7

l> ...A

- -==^--

J?ootoo itoad
W 13, 32»

52.

Second Brandi Kiangsu 
High Court.

The five accuaed in tills cose ware again arraign-

ed before the Court this P.M.,

tences were handed downs

accused, Sung Ts .-Ihan

Liao Zung Yih, 1 year’s imprisonmentaccused,

accused,

accused. Koo-Ts Mag

) 8 months’ imprisonment
accused, Mau Tseng Tai ) each.

.Tong Ah Jhng )
) Not guilty.

when the following sen-

À»

1/

Copy for Officer i/c 
Special Branch.



JSx.tr act fro.a baily Intelligence Report dated 14»5.^2

Communist Propaganda - Court Proceedings
Sun Ts-shan ( K- & M: ), Mau Is-ng lai (=è , Liao

-àung-yin (/^ ifà ), Wong ah long ( i A ) anu •uoo Ts Miug 
(/'{’ M1)) who were arrested on March 21, 1^32, at No. 19 

Macao Boat, and ho. 103 Connaught ■‘•xjad respectively, on a 
charge of propagating communism (Vide I.K. 22/3/32), 

appeared on remand before the 2nd Branch, Kiangsu high 

Court on May 13, when the first two accused were sentenced, 

to b months’ imprisonment each, the ord to 1 year while 
the remaining two were discharged.



!^SHÀN6HAi MUHIGIPAL POLICE 1

t| C. & S. B. REGISTRY H

.\

94/32.

3.

2 p.:a. to 5 p.m.
6.5.32.

*B«
Pootoo îtoad 

lîay 6,

52.

32.

Second Branch Kiangsu 
High Court.

The five accused Sung Ts Shan, Mau Tseng Toi, 

Liao ^ung Yih, Song Ah Pong and Koo Ts Ming were 

again arraigned before the Court thia P.M. when at 

the conclusion of proceedings they were remanded to 

the 13.5.32 P.M. for Judgment.

Copy for Officer i/c. 
Special Branch.



1 'i1 'i
9 L>. REGISTRY.

D

Sir,

Api'il 15 32.

I have the honour to refer to /our letter of

April 3 and to inform you that the Municipal police visited 

the head uarters of the "Anti-Japaaese and National

Salvation federation of . orkers of Various Trades" at

ïïo.19 Macao Koad and the branch of t'a&t organization at

No. 103 North Yung Tai Li( ), Connaught .load

on March 21 and arrested five Chinese, three at the former 

and two at the latter address. The police seized quantities 

of Communist literature at both these addresses and also at 

the homo of one of the jwtsoners at lTo.522 Connaught Hoad. 

The accused were brought before the Special ^iut'let Court on 

March n2 when the oase was remanded sine die.

I have the honour to be
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Assistant CoÆlssïoner (Special Branch) 
for Commissioner of xollce.

General en Ying Sing,

Chief of the fublic Safety Bureau





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
Form No? 2 

G. 25,coo-r-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
C. Ê Fitts.J^ISTRY.. I

L).. 3 £07..!
-Ç.-kïiiL

REPORT

Subject fzzzy«Z/f-Ldtt.er..f r1:..i..hl.£...>X..a..j.....aX..Ejj.a.Li.(::..XaX..J,y..juro.G.u...rQ.....Tic...^ij.L .̂...............
JannrR^anô National Solent ' on. Fee oration of '.VorH r« of Various Tracies* 

■lïô'/'70’3'iïort7i" w"üoniïrrCïrf"‘Itoaa;.................................................. ..
Made Z/................ ~-uu..................................■..—Forwarded by.... X... -3... ..X»..... r-Av. rernt........................................

___________ hijXLXefm:‘ence...t.o...tXd. atuacl'ieo let hr fhhr Al'dl-X,_______  

1/132,__.l_jpm the Gl-iof X the 3. an?jiui Public Safety jum.'i in_________

Pmi ch the at tent! on of tho Municipal Po 1 i c e i 3 'drama. to activities 

2£._Wl2.--Ah..t-.itJapunese and National Salvation Peu-rnttra ’J-■•>•.. ■.?.,s 

of various Trades1*, situated at No. 103 Horth Yun;; T s.i Li )

off Conn an--ht Hoad, I have to .state that tho above mentioned_________

promts-es mere raided by the Municipal Police; on March 21, 1932.______

Othçr_..rrrpiil.E2ûjz_.c_onnected -eith the. Foe emt.i on sH.DPt.er/fet 19 bacon 

Hoad and 522 Connauyht Road were also raided, by the Municipal

Police the game day resulting in the arr.^pt of 5 persons mr i-.pr
seizure of a Quantity of communist literature._______ ___________ __ \___

_____ The persons arrested appeared beforc the, Shanghai_________

Special District Court on March 22 when the case wrm rm noW________

sine di0._________________ ._________________________________ ______________________

______________ I attach here1.vith a cony of an extract from the____________  

Intelligence.Summary dated March. 22, 1932, referring to' this__________



Extrac t Provint <P.-"onco Sun lory dated 22. 1.3:

At 11. '6'\ a.m. Marc}'. El, the ïmnicipal Police acting

on information roc-iv■■•.', ruined th.c Headquarters of the

”Anti-Jarâneso and National Salvation ?eôoration of Workers 

of Various Trades” at No. 19 liacad ûorui and seized a largo 

quantity of coimnunlst literature of recent date and ar.-cstod 

the following three persons "Tho were found on the ;rr ^-,8;-

A branch office of this orge rd. ti m located at

No. 103 Connaught Road where the second accused resides, was 

also raided later in the day and a '••uantity of pro-communist 

literature was seized and two persons named Wong Ah-faagÇ£fijS’ 

and Koo Tsz Ming(^^ ), described as a silver-smith and 

a printer, respectively, were arrested.

A search of the home of the 3rd accused at No. 522

Connaught Road resulted in the unearthing of a large qa. antity 

of pro-communist hdoks. ' •

The five accused will appear before Court on 22.3.3

Three of the accused have boon previously convicted

for an offence of a similar nature
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(A. & T. R.)

A. C. (Traffic) Z
,, (S. B.)/
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For disposal \
Furnish data
Investigate and report
Note and file
Note and return
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Submit recommendation
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I

H
s

M
H
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Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
As instructed
See me in re :
Draft reply
Attach file
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7
/ < £

Initiate...... ?........ ..

/Z

For File

Date Ds te.

Noted and / /
Returned Date / /

Î.



Form 226
A.S. 600-5-31 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI t

C. & S. B. RE-GiSTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

'V.bj.ic .kifoty

in-1
,M_ i.c. t(k

i^a.i tain Lx,rti;i, 
<. ?.

. >1 vH--J uvi .

I have rocei,rod '<>. letter -cro?1 Yi

utou; of .iocial affairs 3to.tin<-; a; fojj.ovs : -

"Vyon instruction;; ;’ivon iw tb.e 'ocrotariut of’ 

the kunicipality of hunter Zbun-i a? , -.rr, vroro ordered to 

co-operate with yon to take nocoüsary action ayainst th 4

• ‘.ivioios of the so-cajlod ”?iH.lx'ur.)rs ‘/nt? - •’r'.panmo

'■nivation l-'ederation" , which vrun established under tbo 

or,yuiiuabion of fro otl'.or iotrinintic er/ars known an 

"-ho dlr.n; p.o.i People’;; mti-cap.-atone • kJ vatiou ’’odoration’’ 

and JLo . iddlo ’•cb.ooj. '’.tvdont.-, T’nion’'. tl-.oso f-o 3o,tto» 

itemed oryuns ha-m been. soul-d up by you and the '. ,y.

respectively. '.lie ''aabouror;; -•'■nti-fapanese 'at ■‘ration 

fedor. .tioi situ;?,ted at. Iff’ '"ortl

lung Jah .’,1 ) off C-onnaurht bond. It han been

neither snaionud by the Local .ian-pn nor royistered by 

us. ’Inquiries roveuj cd that it;; ofpicf)f5 firo vary ^jrmbr 

furnished, then- ,-re no responsible persons, ,ju it appear-, 

to .be an improper and illeyal or/an. Tt in hoped tb;.t 

uocossury action be token in order to suppress the sr.no.”

in view of tho foro-yoiny letter, T find that

jfl-l thio address is situated within your jurisdiction, and 

respectfully rucpiost that action be t.,km by yoe to burrs 

this place sealed. Kindly favour , no with a reply jn due 

course•

’■'on ■’/in diny,
Chief of k’n.T'j ic ’’afoty Itiroau.,

• 'Jtanyj iai.



Karcli 29 32,

JJ oar

I send you herewith specirevs of acne

Goranuniot literature which was ooizei during a

raid on the MHeadruarters of the Antl-Ju, txeso and

Rational salvation federation of «urkera of Various

Traders**, Ro, 19 Kacao xoadr on llaroh 21,1952.

Yours sincerely,

>

H.N.Steptoe, Esq. 
Captain L.F.Field, 
Lieut. R.A.Boone, 
H. Bos, Esq.
C. Akagi, Esq.

i
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Sebtioi^-
j-vs.aDL^^-'

Subject (in full)..........
Salvation Fed-ration of Workers of Various Trades at No.19 Macao Road on 

”■■ March 2Ï,Ï932................................
Maâeby.................P-1 •Ku»J,.?.°7h'"“

Form No. 2 
G. 25/Ô0Ô-T32

V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

■Forwarded by
^.7

I

In accordance with the instruction? of the Officer- i/c

Qpecisl Pr: nch contained in the r.tt cheu m«mo of rch dé-, I______

have to submit the following : - _______

1) A. Result in brief from a study of the books which were

found in possession of 1st accused, Sung Ts Shan

(n £ 4- ) ____________
e)Booklet entitled "Gener 1 Mating of Shanghai Ltbour

Representatives" containing resolutions on 1) the boycott of

Japanese goods, ') the policy of the workers of various traaes 

in '?h ngh i, 3) regulations governing the National Salvation______

Feneration of Workers of Various Tr-des, 4) A manifesto issued

by the general meeting of Shanghai labour representatives ana._____

5) a circular telegram addressed to the Rea Labour International 

and the Soviet Republic of Chine..

b) Booklet entitled "Improved Anti-Japanese Song" 

denouncing the atrocities perpetrated by Jap. n in China ana 

advocating all labourers to unite and overthrow Imperialism

and capitalism.

2) 300 copies re laboui* unions

____ ________ 20 specimens attached._______Booklet entitled "General

Meeting of Shanghai Labour Represent- tives" (pleaso see Item 

No.l under sub-herding (a).

3)__________ 150 copies of "Ming Chong Pictorial". ____________

O| L tt..Qheda
This cartoon depicts the following

__ _ 1 ) the massacre of students by Tuan Chi Ju in Peking

__ i_n_1926 . _______________________________________ ;_____________________________

2) the Japanese attack on Manchuria and Shanghai.__ _

3) the withdrawal of the 19th Route /rmy.



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No............

................................Station,

Date............................. .19

Subject (in full)

S

■Forwarded by......... ........................................................................

4) the uprising of the"Paris Commune'.'

4) Printed slogans_________ _________

13 specimen copier attached.

Specimens of slogans;

Overthrow the Bure-.u of Social /ffairsl

Overthrow the running dog of the Imperialists 1

Support the "strike Committee" in the ’western District. 

Confiscate Jamnese property and convert the proceeds 

for the relief of strikers!

Oppose the In miry Commission of the League of

Nations !

Establish a people's political power!

Unite all labourers throughout the world!

Contribute rice for the relief of strikers!

Overthrow all imperialists!

Onpose the dismissal of workers.

r

I

< • l

I



Booklet found in the roosession of the 1st accused

on the Headquarters of the ”Anti-Japanese and 

national °alvation federation of Workers of Various 

Trades” at No. 19 Ifecao Road on ILnrch 21, 1932»

A) Booklet entitled "General fleeting of Shanghai Labour 

Representatives’1 containing resolutions on (1) the 

boycott of Japanese goods, (2) the policy of the 

workers of Various Trades in Shanghai, (3) 

regulations .governing the National Salvation 

federation of Workers of Various Trades, (4 ) 'a 

manifesto issued by the general meeting of Shanghai 

Labour Reresentutives and (5) a circular telegram 

addressed to the Red Labour International and the 

Soviet Republic of China and advocating the 

following*-

1) the declaration of a general strike.

2) improved working conditions.

3) the overthrow of foreign Imperialists.

4) the overthrow of th’ traitorous Kuomintang

Government.

5) the su1'- ort of Soviet Russia.



Booklet found in the possession of the 1st accused.

Sung Tsz Shan ( 4'^ ) arrested during a raid

on the Headquarters of the "toti-Jatwnese and

National Salvation Federation of Workers of Various

Trades" at No. 19 Ife.cao Road on Ihrcb 11, 1932.

B) Booklet entitled "Improved anti-Japanese Song" 

denouncing the atrocities perpetrated by Japanese 

in China and advocating all labourers to unite and 

overthrow Imperial ism and capitalism.



Oar toon entitled '‘Hing Chong Pictorial, Issue No.7“ 

found during r> raid on the Headquarters of the 

"Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Federation of 

Workers of Various Trades" nt Ho.19 Macao Rond on 

llarch 21, 1932, depicting the following .

1) the massacre of students by Tuan Chi Ju in Peking 

in 1926.

2) the Japanese attack upon llanchuria and Shanghai.

3) the withdrawal of the 19th Route Amy.

4) the uprising of the *xhris Commune".



Conwunist slo^rns printed on coloured papers found 

during a raid on the Headquarters of the *Anti

Japanese mid National Salvation federation of' 

■.Workers of Various Trades’1 at No. 19 Iiacao Rood 

’on Larch 21, 1932» Specimens of slogans : —

1) Overthrow the bureau of Social Affairs.

2) Overthrow the running dog of the Imperialists.

3) Support the ^Strike 0O2.l ittee” in the ^estwn 

District.

4) Confiscathe'^a*panese* property and convert* the 

proceeds for the relief of strikers.

5) O','--nose the Inquiry Commission of the League of- 

Nations.

6) Establish a people’s political power.

7) Unite all labourers throughout the world.

8) Contribute rice for the relief of strikers.

9) Overthrow all imperialists.

10) Onrose the dismissal of workers.





/S J. JS

94/32.

2*

9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
22.3.32.

Wootoo .iouù
Mardi 22» 32.

32.

Second Branch Kiangsu 
High Court.

b

2nd Hau Tseng Tai ( ) » 3rd Liao 2ung Yih (

A '-.' - ' '
Ta ?Ung ( ) > were brought

thia A.M. and remanded *3ine die'*.

)» 4th Wong Ah Wong (. fcfJ) ) and 5th Koo

the Courtbefore

The 2nd» 3rd and 4th accused had one previous

conviction each for same offence.

Copy for Special Branch
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Communist Bases Raided - 5 ^rrests

At 11.30 a.m. March 21, the Municipal police

information received, raided the Headquarters of the "Anti

Japanese and rational Salvation Federation of Workers of Various

Trades'1 at No.19 Macao Road and seized a large quantity of

communist literature of recent date and arrested the following

three persons who were found on the premises ;-

A branch of f ic e
rA
of this

27, Kompo, m/miXl worker.

28, Shantung, unemployed.

23, Hupeh, m/unemployed.

organization located at No.103

Connaught Road where the second accused resides, was also raided

later in the day and a quantity of pro-communist literature was 

seized and two persons named ’Jong Ah-fang ( ) and Koo Tsz

Ming described as a silver-smith ana a printer

respectively, Weie arrested.

A search of the home of the 3rd accused at No. 522 Connaught 

Road resulted in the unearthing of a large quantity of pro

communist books.

The f ive

Three of

accused will appear before Court on March 22.

the accused have been previously convicted for 

a similar nature.

CoHimgrcial Press

an offence of

rJ -

About T^^-v;ork. rs of the Commercial Press Factory callecl 

at the temporary office <5ïh*-.<tJ^e^Compa ny, 78 Szechugja^ftCSa" at 2 P,R1* 
March 21 and demanded the issue’^S^^^ec-. As the 

uanagemen refused to inite answer pehd-ing. the

decision of the Soad'al Burr», , L c .■Bureau» the callers withdrew at 5 p.m« 

that they win return on’the- morning of March ‘^ei‘

I

i

/ i/ 1

I
’X ,
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Date rch ,22

(C. & S B.) Office Notes

rçUTICAl, AUHeffTS ./OH

Station ^.tOO PC str tion Ho,

Ha tu of Arrent 'C ■■’P

...r/u )

>1

Chnrgod with

1

Ahoto ?;ot

I

a g

Offence against inter
nal security of State 
(2 counts) and Offence 

inst public order.

2-8-29 Hcngke-.-

or

1

...J

■%



Date - '-ch 22, 1922

(C. & S B.) Office Notes

POLITICAL AriRES'fS FOR INFORMATION

Station ... Station No. .???}............ .

Naiae • •'.“• Y. i222*./h*lr )

Date of Arrest .. 2}?^.. ■'. f .

Charged, with ..22'.Af2 A......................

NAS BLÆ PiLiVIOUSLf CONVICTED UNDER NA.IB OF

;N>ng Koue Dao

Photo ho. .......... 7H

C Ü14VIU TI Oui d

Breach of Article 160 
of C. 0. CA

Bxpêlled 9-9-SS Breach police.



Date March 22,.. 197>2.

(C. & S B.) Office Notes

POLITICAL ARRESTS x^OR INFORiiATIOK

Station . Ai*0.Vic. .oæ'1. • Station No.

Name .... ,°.nn A°.rià Af)•

Late of Arrest .. AUA. .m'A AA'/i.

Charged vith ... A. 4SA................... ...

HAS BEEN PREVIOUSLY CONV... ’\a A -E*x> UN. ER Sa E OF

Tsarnr ’ Koo (4

I

1 Photo J.o. ...B. J?"...................................

COOT I CTI cas

Offence against internal 
security of state.

6 months imprison...tent
Less 29 days for re
mand period.

23-5-30 H

19-12-30



Fm.22 G. No. I
G. 50M-3-31.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Triïœœrr.—J

Crime Register No.- Jàâ/sa*..
...J2QQ&Q&-~i&QAPolice Station.

...... .................M-»........& 38 •

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— tuœ (££7
oxy litem*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
U.tOn.ruto 7 p«n.

31 * 3 • 32 •

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

19 Kong Hints Uaouo Loud,
flth iviaion Chapel olico. 
S22 £ 103 ConnnuJit tond. 
Crinc TUtinoh <"^i‘loo»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

19 Kong Wing Le*' Alleyway» ’’’nono Rond»

of criminals with J arxWOtcdl- 
full individual description. 1st•

Number of criminals with

aid.

$rd.

1th.

.1 W & KU « — y r

lung To Jinn (

Won Toons Tnl( ô

Lino Jung Ylh(/f

JbotOO J toad J1

).

.trition •

z- Jr
. £

wV
0

).

5th«Koo To ).

(f)
(g)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told etc.

(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

cases
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) 
answered.

of Murder

should be

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death. 
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method
in Committing offence

used

Ih cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

i



CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

G) What s-aff cm; toyed on premise*?
(k) Art they all "old” scrv nts?
(l) If not. uhat was their last employ

ment and lor how long?
(01) Wiiat was their “charact“rs” ?
U) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason?

(•) Are old servants suspected?
(.-) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion if not, w I10 is suspected?

Classification of property 
stolen.

Nil» Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

Arrests.

Remarks.

(Any outst nding 
be commented on

or peculiar feature t(| 
by investigating officer,/.

i

S arrooted by Detective ataff*
At about 11*30 a*m* this Inst* C*D*S*40 and C*D*C*

K
301 attached to the ipocial Brandt who had been de

tailed to keep observation at No*19 ’Mono Hoad it be»

ins suspected that Comunistlc literature was being 

distributed frœi this address» observed a male Chinese 

near the above address and in hie hand was a book and
f

ooejo imphlets the C*D*3* then called on hin to stop 

he then dropped the parable to and tan into No *19 tUw
I 

oao load» the C*D*3* gathered up th ? ponphlote and I 

gave chase» one of the C.D.C’s remined guard an tile 

house whilst the other a *mo to the station and report

ed sane» after informing the special '.{ranch the under» 

signed» 1*1* ling and a party of detectives raided the* 

above address known as the Antl»«rapanese and National 

Ml va tian Association» end there in the downstairs 

back room arrested 4 .’Solo Chinese and seised a large 

quantity of Camuniatlo Literature*

1st* lime Ta ifhnn (Jj? À - ) age 27» native of Kompo
Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary.



32.
94/32

•B*
’ootoo load

Xîaxvh 21,

1 (Continued) 52.

rx/Sill worker, residing at Chapel, 2nd Bau Tseng Tai 
( £ ^ ^ ), age 28, native of Shantung, unemployed 

103 C on naught Road, 3rd Liao Tung Yih (),

23, native of Hupeh, s/unemployed, 522 Connaught Road,

4th Tseu Tung 2u ( ), age 29, Native of Korapo

a/riosha-coolie, Hacao Road, this accused after inter

rogation was released there being no evidence to con

nect him with the other accused. D.I. Ross of the 

Special Branch attended and with the undersigned and 

a party of detectives with the assistance of the 8th 

Division Oi&pei Polios raided the hose of the 1st ac

cused but nothing further could be found, a raid was 

then made on the home of the 3rd accused where a fur

ther quantity of Pro Camnun is tie literature was seised. 

A further raid was conducted on the home of the 2nd 

accused at 103 Connaught Road which is also used as 

Branch office of 19 Macao Road, where a further quan

tity of literature was seised and two further arrests 

were made as follows: 4th Wong Ah Wng ( ),

26, native of Jhaoshing, N/silwr-amith, 103 Connaught 

Road and 5th Koo Ts Ming ( ), 24, native of

Kiangying, ^/Printer, 103 Connaught Road, these two i 

being implicated by the 2nd accused, they have all been | 

charged and will appear before the Shanghai .'Special Dis

trict Court A»M. on the 22.3.32. Translation of Litera
ture attached.



Form 40
G. 10,000*9-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Sung Ta Shan.

native of Koapo .................... taken by me...P*D.S. 151.

at Pootoo Road. on the 21.3.32. and interpreted by Chang Wen Ta.

W name is Sung Ts Sian, aged 27, I am a native of Kompo, employed, 

at the N.’V.K. No.14 Till as a coolie, and living in a straw hut■£<’•/// 

near the Zong Sing Cotton Mill, Chapei. At 10 a.m. today (21.3.32) 

I left my home and went to Robison Road, where I met a fellow-wor

ker, whom I asked whether there wag any issue of rice to-day. I 

was told by him to make an enquiry at 19 Kong King Lee, Macao Road. 

«Then I was just stepping into the above house I was arrested by 

the Police.
Signed by Sung Ts Shan.

Witness: C.9.C.300.



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......... Mau Tseng ...Tai*

native of Shantung ................... taken by me C.O.3.I. Chang.

at Pootoo Road on the 21.3.32. and interpreted by Chang yen Ta.

L

My name is Muu Tseng Tai» aged 28» I an a native of Shantung, em

ployed at the Kung Dali Leather factory as a recorder, and living

Ï in Nan Foo Li Alleyway, Robison Road. On the 19th inst. A.7.Î. I

' met one named gang on Thibet Road, where he told that owing to the 

; Japanese oppressed the Chinese so badly, an Anti-japanese Associa- 
! tion was organized at No.19 Kong King Lee Alleyway, Macao Road.

He, further, asked me to Join the above association in order I can 

do something for our Country as well as I can get some pay. At 

11.20 a.m. today (21.3.32) I went to the above association, where 

I was arrested by the Police.

Signed by Mau Tseng Tai.

witness» C.D.C.289.

i-

I
r
r 
L
f



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of I4&Q .Z.ung._ Yi.ll»

native of Hupeh ................... taken by me • ChaELj

at Poo too Hoad on the 21.3.32 and interpreted by Chang Jen la.

l’y name Is Liso Zung Yih, aged 23, I am a native of Hupeh, unem

ployed and living at Connaught Hoad. At 11.15 a.m. today (21.3.32) 

I went to Perry Road where I met one named Mau, who told me that 

an Anti-Japanese Association have been organised and asked me to 

accompany him to go to this Association foi' an inspection. About 

5 minutes aftei* my arrival there I was arrested by the Police.

Signed by Liao dung Yih.

Witness: C.D.C.289.

ef

t



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Wong All Pong.

native of Shaoshing ..........taken by me 3.151.

at Pootoo Road on the 21.3.32. and interpreted by Chang Wen Ta.

! 13y name is ,tong All Pong, aged 26, I am a native of Saaoshing,

! employed at 61 San Tu Li, Yong Siiing Hoad, Chapel as a silver-

■ smith. Owing to the Sino-Japanese hostilities I was thrown out

i of job and at present I ma temporarily living in Koo Ts üing* s

home at 103 North Yoong Tai Lee, Connaught Road, as much as I 

j know this house is used for a Labour Union^ but I did not Join 

j this Union. At about 3 P.m. today (21.3.32) irhen I vas sewing

i my quilt in the house, I was arrested by the -Police. I took a 

refugee in this house, because Koo Ts .iing is my old acquaintance. 

I don*t know anything else.

Signed by Wong Ah Sb ng.

Witness: C»T5.C.3OO.

•r~
I
I

?

H

I



Form 40
G. 10,000-9-31

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Koo Ts Aing.

native of Kiangying taken by me

at Tbotoo Road on the 21.3.32, and interpreted by Chang Wen Ta.

Jly name is Koo Ts iling, aged 24, I am a native of Kiangying, em

ployed at the -iling Ts Rook Store, Dongshan Road, as a printer*

1 Owing to the Si no-Japanese hostilities, the book store has been

i closed up and I was then thrown out of job. On tne 2.3.32 I 

noticed an article in the Sun Rio Newspaper to the effect that 

an Anti-Japanese and Salvation Association for labourers has been 

organized at 103 Yong Tai Ree, Connaught Road, and this Associa

tion would be used as Temporary Refugee Camp. On the 4.3.32 I 

went to this address and obtained the permission of one named 

Zu ng, I joined the Association. Since tnen 1 lived there and 

took a job as treasurer. I was arrested by the —olice on the 

21.3.32.

Signed by Koo Ts -Aing.

Witness:C.T.C.289.

1

fg

i
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4)
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51 2C0 ?tzirhl.ct outillée “ïa-ivo ê. v.z ait ï*j.. ioiul
!u7o'n ulry CuWr'l »u ôf the Lt. -.ut- a* s ij.onr , 
rnntr*. the umvi rln,~ w of ?»iprortl-i4; '.h- ' jvif.c ■>-\fcllc of 
rh!-u. find. fWjitttam.’JV» ï •’pr . l ii'-te u4U« ürt ,u nr. *

6) '"à caries» ontltleu ’Àj»nlfe«4X> ay jhei iQtè

O ne>.-1 h.b - ir- union in carme ti<m dth the «<®rch JU> Aiiniv- rft&ry”, 
Mdvocatîn- 1-.4 <j*clcrstlon of a nw 1 . t.rir.r rzw toc holding ’ 
of d -!9st .’•tr tiorw» v« evlébrt to thç uprlzlnr «f tiw *F»/rlf C^rn.v-o’*.

ff) 153 corU’Fi Ccrtaon entitled ?w,ick : tot-ovld, ir-vue Mr>. 7”
enr.tfelnîn.C idetvrer» phmring Uv* >f aUx^-nk" ...;..« cbX Jui
in ppklrw in 19*», tbe Jrp-n©e<» attack up n £»r«!L‘urI & î.n,;-- riwn hdt 
tiw d thdn.m 1 of th« Wth Haute Ar*;.'. æi-j th* u-u» , , f :’*?■ 
"P'rl’*. Coirwo’’.

B) 400 red and ^5r®>m ellps bïw.rlng pi',o-eœ4æ.ei1.t't w»’ parz ■ e?
pIoc ns.

©) 150 ea-plcsi Bl&nl: rv?> îmtrsti'an fait» fur U;»!®/m 
in the' ®ast«-m district.

10) 40 copias-, lilert. mien r^lstr. tiw. foras.

11) 1S wrrliwi» !<► tsh« herding '^da-^tlcn af lAt-iiar- ï®1
Anti—ÎF n-xîi^F*" Ofieistios'*. •-<-

1S) On<ÿ u<»X 'if at/nnt ri«5 pieces Chrlk (*'U(UMC<jd te» b'1 loi* ?
eUf lklrv; cc.n"ïU!iist ?XoC nn). !

I»î?t nf V’terfltar®' dbeoe *o* tiw pro-wsd outride Ko. lo rtwÆc.© Hoed. 
yksM by .-^x y» WC- I___

zme paper parcal ront iniixx th® follawlno Ht'-raturoj- i.

e) 5 codes of dtejs V of «h* above 15.pt. f

b) 10 ceni*?fl of ’Itm 64 “ ’* *• ;
f
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lîït of litomtur ®- 13>.d h o»l£û Portia Yua> T*'! * i
■ÜtJS-W... l..ÆfX.. fur J fit 4*lb p*nu
1} 23 iVrc< ipt i>ooka«(for c mtrlu «ti ..ns)
2) SOCOCoupona Assrowd by tac Shanghai labo*rers ;û?litjf iocirty* 

(bl-4iK fouis) : very couian h..OAer A® entltitd te ïfi © ire
2 pinte cf xîo® frxa thè society»

3) 100 bl'mh ootton :aill vrrferrn inv atl ^ti-<* form»
4) 40 Sa%U rce ijt bo 4ca» (for contribnti ma)
5) 800 co'ilea of a circular Iso^kA by the V ào.ircr»

AntWrpnacse md Mail r.rO. blïr.U® making
tiw public te run their fln?meial fioaletnnoe. It joints 
sut that -md’.'r tav saidenc uf Oh f«â. rcti-'® s v a'®!. 
hundred taousvmda of labour r® in hav or judged
volunteer trcnajortation corps» w m. r .re;a r< firing 
groupa* etc» with a view to r adoring th twaieime ass
Vf tat m iia*to /*W and fettling ano.it Ws <w nei« >Uon 
of the p. rsle fro-1 the ./<Sa uf ,r I«.:>eri?ù ata»

«) SO blank ®nv»?l-v»s baring on the lrmghs.1 Xdb-y- re re 
■Seltef kxsiety»

7) ;'4 shit cloth bMjae bearing Ur chop of th*? 
labo .n?re 1 lief Society*

8) 84 viaitlsj cards blueing tho following »->iac • The
J?r parti tory Cos» 4t toe of the Jtomjml eo »Be in Various 
.Miks of 14Lfe to Celebrate the success of the is th Hotrte 
Assy tn restating th-. Jupan*»

9) 19 letter witin..; ^pers of the abarc a nu m©d prc^mt.iry
ooaiittee» , k

10) 14 vini ub 5 sards benring the eno> of tac Jhangual i^bourvrs 
Anti-J^new and Setl^al Salvation Wde^.tioo»



Mat oi‘ pm»o©;ïiuniu. I t r»-’t :re s iaed at a <£iltx ee 
dwelling S22 Sun^ -»»?; M (_£iL ) off Comwv&t il and

——lt.
M A book entitled ’to-nso- * W Theodor :■» .t-m in

'nglinu Mt’i Chine» ■ tr- noi- tion» .

2)
3) Souk tint nclolo-jle* in Jv-jsr ne»

4) Bo-ûk cïititl' d *«nïld

a) " ycl ? «tiU .d */irlm jja% 1 eg.: y

«) Book entitled -Indien 'i

7) SOOfc entitled • Dtpl»w oî laid dollars”•

«) untitledSoak 
f-«>v-’.a-:.nt*

• dietoxy of in Korva Indop- ndent

9) A a «nUV wsjF-alnc entitled *0wMud an -iovi’t 
dus«ia». 1 CQ y

10} Beak in Ja^mea entitled *M;d-:®mic x^aaon*

11) So^k entitled *"'.xplaî3n-.lon ut Lab>\r Jnian legations*
1 coy

12} M&tjAsine entitled *ffainft«e ïoclal ietosy* 1 eow

13) Sœjfc entitled *wdn* >&Xt 1 eow

14) Soak entitl 'd *-wws» Myla

15) >inls&«Jap.fflfâew Sieti 1 cuy

16} Japan o. Jicti-.naxy À3OL
17) Book entitled ‘Condition in iamrpt for iis® p--8t 

Ten Yesn* ( 191M923 } Ljmsl

18) Book entitled *«<H?ld J?eopl®*« 1JBSE

i

5
19} Sowoprpt-r Cuttings
20) JtoslL entitled *?!aterlais en I.eonor’lo*

.î:

21) Book in entitled ‘J^loaophy* 1 e«y . s ï
22} 1 ,'üîW'Ue &£ uiao&W^u^s le tU i‘3»

23) Souk in Jü-pancac entitled "l.amtoloo*

M) So^k in Jujr^neao entitled * it^arlooophy*

25) A eîrtlfiewi» isr-ued to a gsMmt® ty «i* Chine!» 
Art» Wiwï’Hity»

26) Sor i <ntitled *Tîwen tr achera*»*»

•-aâs^-.

l...,oo.agr

I
v \ .
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a conies. .,X ?.....     j

Eitrwt of PrecteSais h S. S. D. Curt for. . . . WAM9. . . . F. I. R. Ro.

Accused

Charge

proceedings

Bee. ....... Stn. JM.„ Proouraton..........
Fm L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. 100 tn-5-31. ___________________ (-'c ....... •

au ng Ts Jhnn ( ) 27. -ill or her.
Mau Tseng Tai ( ) <r ■, 28. Recorder.
j. ino ung Ylh ( ) •? 23. Un nployed.
w>ng h ^ong ( ) 26. silver smith
or. T, - ill rig ( ) ‘•Z • . .Inter.

'Pom. of Anti krvernrient nd Co iuniatlo . it rature. Sont to ‘rt.2.
3,--e. ?, of the j aw Gvgd ag th», nunIoh • t of er ns ho commit Act 
with tut nt to in’ure tho Republic of China and Art. 106 of the CCRC 
HFr thaVthcy at 1’1.45 i.nu the 21/3/32 at l^rTTflcno Road nn4' 
103 Coonnu ught Rond lid have In their posa os si on a largo cuantity 
of infl am.latory lit r turc f r the ur osc of distributing s ne.

4

Mr, Lea appeared for the police,

i.îr, eu;- These accused are charged under Art, 106 of the

C.C.R.C, & rt,2 8M3t,2 of the Law governing the punisliment of

persons committing acts with intent to overthrow the Republic of 

China. At ll./.M. on the 21/3/32. The special branch from H. , sent j

C.D.S. 40 & C.D.C.281 to No,19 Macao Rd, as information was receive 

there was a Comunistlc organisation there. The fto the effect that

detectives watched

with papers in Ms

As

did

he appeared

so the 1st,

found to be of a

the premises & at 11.30,saw the 1st, accused

hand in the alleyway near the address mentioned.

suspicious the detectives approached him & as they

accused threw the papers to th- ground which were

coxiunistic nature, one detective remained at the

premises while the other went to the ?ootou Rd, station to report

the natter, hen the police entered the place the 1st, and, & 3rd,

accused were arrested, also another named Zer Dung Yue who was later

released as there was no <pr^of against him that he was ooncerned in 

the affair, 't the police the accused were questioned reference theiL
A g

was found that the 2nd, accused resided at Ito, freal addresses & it

103 Connaught Rd, &

■ ith the assistance

the 3rd, at No,5^ Connaught Rd, which id 0.0,L.

of the Chapel authorities the place was searched'

& oo jiïunlstlc literature was seized. The police then proceeded to j 

IJo,103 Connaught Rd, & arrested the 4th, & Sth, accused. Conmunlsti^ 

literature was also seized from this place. This niece is a cub

office to No,19 Macao Rd. Two books ware foun/d on the 1st, acc-

used referring to general labour unions of Shanghai & abso referrred

to a labour day on the lp/3/32. some other artlol9B found in the

\

’< •>

1

I

X.

A 3



Extract of Proceediigs il S. S. D. Coart for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19—F. I. R. Ho.- _Sla. Ho.
Reg. No. ' ,........................ Sta....£ûûtO...acU---- Procurator......................  Judge.................-..............

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-3t. G. 100 m-5-3i. *

2nd, accused’s room are not co nunlstlc, but there tre others which

Here samples of 

hands to the judge), 

supposed to be a son£

are( tiie literature seized at No,19 Macao Rd. w^re

300 copies re labour unions & another kind Is

/.ntt Japanese & of a coministlc nature, there if

another kind printed in red characters & 150 copies ot a news pcper 1 

a lot of print el slogansnamed the .Chong**• There are also act

o 
•J.

on different

Rd. & others

color papers. Books were also

from No,103 Co naught Rd,

seized at No,522 Connaught

D.5.X Taplln;- /.t 11.30. .H. on the

1 attached to the special Branch H.a. were detailed to watch at No, 19

Muoao Rd, as it was suspected that communistic literature was conoeale 

there. <fter a while C.D.S.48 saw the 1st, accused in the alleyway 

near No,19 in his hand accused carried a small book & a pamphlet, 

which afterwards proved to be of a communistic nature. The detectives 

chaseu the accused, with the result that he threw the pamphlet & book 

to the ground & ran into the bach door of No,19 Macao Rd, ihe C.D.S. 

th^n kept watch on the door while the C.D.C. w^nt to th® police static 

n & reported the matter. I with a party of police proceeded there & 

in the ho.se arrested the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd, accused & also seized 

comiunistic literature. Later with the assistance of the Chinese 

Authorities pol4ce raided the 1st, accused’s house in Chanel, but foun 

nothing of a communistic nature, police then proceeded to No,5 2 

Connaught Rd, where the 3rd, accused resided &. seized communistic 

baoks & pamphlets. .Another taid was carried out at Ho,103 Connaught 

Rd, where the 2nd, accused stated that he live’. & the 4th, & 5th, 

accused were arrested. They occupieda small down stairs buck room, sir. 

where literature & subscription books were found supposed to be for 

collecting money for the Chinese 19th, Route aimy( Copies of all books 

& papers seized ware handed to the judge).

1st, accused;- I was arrested at No,19 Maoao Rd, I have no 

previous convictions. I did not have any pamphlets or books in my 

possession when arrested. The literature was found in the house. I 

resld. in Chapel. I dont know who rented No,19 Macao Rd, I have been
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in Shanghai for two years, I went to Ilo,i9 Liaouo lid, for the purpose

of getting rice from the refugee rel ef oon itte. I know the 2nd, 

accused but I an not co:"uiunist.

2nd, accused;- I was arrested at Ho, 19 Ltooao Rd, I huve no

previous convictions. I was not in : hanghai in 1929. I live at

Ho,103 Connaught Rd, • The literature was seized at No,19 Macao Rd.

I was out of work owing to th^ Sino- Japanese trouble. num named

"ung ha Hing told me to stay at .o,19 Macao Rd, all the bowks belong

to him. "ung did not 1 ve there himself. I dont know where he is at 

present. I am not a communist. I crans to Shanghai lost year.

3rd, accused;- I was ar acted at Ho,19 Macao Rd, I dont live

there. I net the 2nd, accuse^ on the road & w^nt to no,19 with him,

I dent know who rented th house. A. man naied .ong was introduced to 

me by the 2nd, accuse , ho said that he was conducting an anti Jnponei 

se association. Five persons are responsible for the expenoes of this 

s place. Rut . ong is really in charge. He is not related to me. owin« 

to the lino- Japanese affair I ran unemployed. I met the 5th, accused

& he told me to live at Ills association at îïo,103 Connaught Rd, •

3rd, & 4th, accused wore here questioned as to if they hove 

any previous convictions & boÿh admitted that tthpy had.

Here hr, lea. handed statements to the court node by the 

accused.

Sth, accused;- I l.ve at No,103 Comaught Rd, The pamphlets

& subscription books were found at my 'ilace. This nluoe is an nti- 

Japaneso association,

5th, accused;- in the 2/3/32 I saw an advertisement in the 

news paj^er to the effect that men were needed in the Anti - Japanese ; 

association so I went to No,103 Connaught Rd, .1 met u man named 

Zung there, I ouiae to shanghai whe n I was 16 years of age. Zung told

me that they were conducting subscription for the refugees. Im

not a communist,

Mr. ~eu;- Another detective is in curt, & can give evidence

re the arrest of th. 1st, accused & a witness can testify that the '
Fl ' •

, T . , *-
' X, . V m'

7
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2nd, accused paid th© hobs© at IJo, 19 llacuo Rd, • /

’.it, ong zau E’z;- I m the chief tonant at No, 19 ’laoao Rd, 

Two oursons cane to rent the back down stairs room & they used the 

back dour when they entered or went out, so I dont know whet they were 

tojng, They came 12 days ago, I can Identify the 2nd, accuse, as the 

aan who hired the room, he came with a female & they stated that they

worked in ami 11,

C.D,S.4;3î- On the 21/3/32 I went to make enquiries at No,19 

Lncao Rd, with C.D.C.28X & kept watch there, e sa the 1st, accused 

in the alleyway near the house & as he appeared to be acting in a 

suspicious manner, I attempted to approach him & as I did so he threw 

a paper to the ground which he had in/ his hand & ran into thu back 

door of NO,19 • I then kept watch at the door while C,D,C,281 went to

i Pootoo Rdÿ station for,ascistanoa, Upon arrival of the police theI
i Let, 2nd, & 3rd, accused were arrested in the house, Literature of a

communistic nature was also seized there. The pdhphlets now in >he
/

possession of the court the 1st, accused threw th the ground when I 

chased him, hen I first saw him he had the papers in his hand.

Decision, Dewnded Line die. All accuse dto be detained in custody.

A,A,G,

»
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for all the accused

Sheet No.S.

£

.xocecd* 
Ings

ur.It
?
H

Lea appeared far the police,
^oo Tsaung Gel appointed by the court 
Y.T. Van for the 2nd, accused•
Lieu ung Shing foi' the 1st, accused.

LX. Lea:- Re-outlined the charge w case as at previous hearing

& added, it was the 2nd, accused who rented the house,

C.1.S.48J- Corroborated the evidence as at lust hearing &

■deted, the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd, accuse», were arrested at wo,19 uacao Rd,

& the 4th, & 5th, at 103 Connaught ^d, •

C.1.S.48 in answer tb judge:- The 1st, accused spoke to the 

3rd, accused, but I could not hear wha $ he said* They asked2nd,

me what I had oome there for 1 I replied to see a friend., I a room in

the house on th© flox & u table was found countnistic li tex attire*

. ar,i Lea to judge:- No one reported the matter to the police

the place was suspected & the police kept watch there.

C.D.S.48:- The 2nd, accused stated that he lived at no,103

Oonnaught Rd, the police went there & arrested the 4th, & 5th, aocus: 

ed* I did not go to ho, 103 Oonnaught Rd*

D.S.I Taplin:- At 11.50,A.H. onjithe 21/3/32 0.1.3.40 & 281

j

' ■ L...

J

attached to

an alleyway

literature

the

off

was

Speoial branch H*,, kept observation on a house in 

uaoao Rd, where it was suspected that oo ununistiw 

being kepi* After a vdiilo C.D.S.48 saw saw the 1st,

accused coming out of the a Hey way & in his hand he carried a book

he saw the Q.P.S. he ran baok into the alleyway && a paper, when

threw the book

the paper up it

& paper onto the (ground. bh n the detective picked 

ms found to be of a ooraunistlo nature* He arrested

into the back door 10 Ko ,19 Liaoao Rd, He then kept

î

accused who ran

guard at the door while the other detective w nt to the station v 

reported the matter* I then w nt with other police to the place & 

arrested the 1st, 2nd, & 3rd, accused in a back room & seised a lalge 
quantity of oo nunistio literature. Thi^Mth assistance of the Chapel 

we raided theauthorities

nothing was found. A raid

1st, accused's house in Ojihaped, but 

was then made at no,525 Connaught Rd,

■

x /r 
V».

I
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where the tird, accused said that he lived, S; ’Miere acre cumiiunistic 

books were seised, .e then proceeded to wo,103 uonnaught the home 

of the 2nd, accused & ar’ eôtec the 4th, & 5th, accused, who oocupied 

a roan doxvn stairs at this address, where oo munistic literature 

& subscription books were seized, which were supposed to be for 

collecting money for We 19th, Route army.

Here copies of pamphlets & books were handed to tho Judge.

1st, accused:- I was arrested at ..o,lt wucao .d, on the 

11/3/32. I went there to get rice tickets. I die not throw a book 

&, ,;tuaphlet to the ground when I saw the U.P.O.I live in vhaiei. This 

pl.-oc is xor distributing rice tickets loi* unemployed mill workers,
I

.* other persons go there to get them as well, .han I arrived at this 

aûûre w the 2nd, & 3rd, accused were theru also. I dont know the 

other two accused. It was the first time that I had been there. Befori 

thin the rice wa distributed on a piece of waste ground off Robison 

Rd, • I showed tne workers boohs to the police. I xnow nothing about 

tïu pamphlets. 1 have seen the 2nd, accused o .oe before, when I 

vfis getting rice tickets from Robison md, 1 was told the day before 

that 1 could got i-ice tiokets from there • I ara not a communist.

2nd, accused:- I was arrestee at ho,19 . asao Rd, but I live 

$t ho,103 Connaught Rd, I had a friend named Rung who said that he 

would introduce me to an Anti Japanese associa tien, where I could get 4 
food etc, as I had nothing left owing to the hostilities in Shanghai. .

. I
He asked me to wait© there for him & said that we could get rice to

! distribute* I then met a man naioec ?.ong & he told me to take the 3rd, « 

accused to Ko,19 uaoao Rd, Aftei- the Sino Japanese trouble stopped ’ 

here, the wi'kers formed an <>nti Japanese association to help t e . 

workers, some persons subscribed auney &• rice to this place. *»e went t 

to,this place to distribute tickets. It is used as4 a kind of an oifie 

The 1st, & 2nd, accused & sayse £ were arrested together. The pamphlet 

are not of a communistic nature. 1 only saw papers relating to the I 
;

Anti Japanses movement. No, 102 Connaught Rd, is an un>i Japanese
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office, noth .r oi a co r.iunistlc nature *^8 found at t is xlaoe. A 
Vannée, the Z00T0 uing goes out to -e: subscriptions.( The 5th, acc)i 

I w not a co munist*
3rd, a cased:- X net a ian naned W & ™ were walking togetl 

ther, uhen I tola him that i wanted to W to wanking, but he replieu 

that he thought that i- v. s oevter for no to stop here, e then 

talked about anti Ja anese aifairs. The the met the 2fcd, accused ,so 

.ong soie that he had somethin q^to do & he asked the 2nd, accused 

to take a© to ho, 19 ûaeuo .id, . I know nothing about the pamphlets 

found in theplaoe & I dont know who they belonged to. I live et Ho, 

522 Oounaught d, & nothing was found at my home, vne book in English 

was found there, tut 1 oarnxot read ngli&h. it was left there by a 

friend.
Fere a list of books were show accuse •
3rd, accused continues:- That io the list of books f/ound at 

my home. They were giver, me by fx'iends*
4th, accused!* I was arrested at ho,103 Connaught Ad, I had 

no w iere to live à I mew Zoo Ts uing ( The 5th, accuse ). so I went 

to live with hia for three days. I was told that he helped to distril 

but^ rioe tickets* It was not a ooramunists place*
5th, accused:- I moved to ho ,103 Connaught iid, on the 4/3/32

' 4
I saw an advertisement in the newspapers that an anti Japanese 

cooiety were going to distribute rioe, so 1 went there, As the mill { 

workers were out of work, the people at th© place got persons to go j 

out â oolleot on their behalf, & it was work to oollect the funds ;

at 103 Connaught Hd, • The 4th, accused is my friend, he had no where 

to sleep & he oame there, I am not a oommuniot* Some chajfctable plant 

found that we were proper people & they sent rioe to us for distribué

1 Ion* I never went to «0,19 ftacao Hd^
2nd, accused:- I dont live at x»o,19 uaoao Hd, the tenant said | 

that another man lived there, so they beat hertfup & when she pointed
I >

at me they stopped beating her & arreste mo*
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Judge to Jr, Lea;- I i'o<iulre ncoaplete lint of hiets & 

boai’G found. at tho different a drosses.

«it, -•on-’’ :iung Sb:- I live at iw,lî) ^loa Ad, & the 2nd, aocused 

with his wife lived in the back kitchen iai/d •.,5 .00 monthly rent* 2hej 

always left the place by the back door & returned that way. I cannot 

say whether they distributed rice ot not. After the three nen were 

ajiusted I was also taken to the police station. but X cannot rend, 

so I know nothing about the pam|>hletB, found in the back kitchen.

End, accused.:- I did not rent t/he room but thepfuaphleta wore 

found th re. here was no bed in the place how could ray üife live thor4 

Counsel Bieaaed up.

Decision. Pleadings concluded. Memnded till 13/s/32 for judgement P.ii. 
OeiBOd .r >perty <>o be kept in tlie c urt for investigation.

A.A.G.

J
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Taiang» 
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M. ji üü'Æ’.-t q£ .cypos! •

lir T.S.Let1 j.pjvurod foi’ U»e lulioe, 
t

frocood Nil. Caso Toi- JwtQ oat only.
ings.

Decision. 1st» 3 _lnô. nccuhÆ-'” s~ “tach 8 r-vnihc inpt fox tempting
to* overVhrow~the national Gcvernraent by illegal Means»

3rd, accuse! s- 1 year im.pt for attœajitins to overthrow 
the /^-itiounl Gtrrœmmrn; hy I’Hogal uecuxs and récidivé*

2 days dotcr/Vic-n p io. to this judgjucuit eo cjuvc us 1 day

4th & 5 th accused :• Hot guilty and roleasod.

‘dcoîcn, l'criphlcta printing- natters etc oi u Goi-asnistle 
nature confiscated*i .

-- : Mr I«a iîie folios give notice to valve tiie light of

appeal Again* the Judgment of the 4 th and 5th accused.

F.Boorman.
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24, 32

Dear Hr. Bos,
V/1 th reference t your letter of I arch 31,

th° su’oject 

fcjU3gnn- r.jTT».-:<-n-rot. Florins van Driest n&e
shall be thankful if you will regard tills 

I

report

o:

I

as being secret and confidential

Yours sincerely,

H. Bos, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.

/ •

/
V <
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Subject (in fuit)

File No. Î.L..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ^0,31^

ZU U W
Date.... /

REPORT

Made by Forwarded by

iron the

name a

Re

Consui r te-General coneerain i * 7 n

, the foil

Hhnfru 0p g nd Manil?. on February 16, 19.^° as o

t'-e Hordoe itsch' - Lloyd s

s r r ivqd b.e v-e ’ma c c omnan led

the

"Trior"

h_Jl_rmun subject who ,yvc bls

bo

rub j cc t

<?

■no evoninr

Paul Prufior ano stated

r; r as can ue learned

d. from Sin;. ^ore via

$

Ff„JgVentus ’ 1 y pa s a cd the night in th-e hotel, occupying Room 502

mt demurred at inp th.e bill nresented to him, insisting that

Be had be^-n there at the invitation of hrs. van brier t

1

1

m; nagemenu of the Chthav Hotel hao t feather occasion to warn

Mrs. van Driest that her conduct would not be tolerated on their

■^remises. This, was due to the frequency of visits mode to her

room by a foreign pda whose nutionelity is not known. Mrs. van

Driest was also freq •.cntly sesn in the company of a Eurasian <zirl.

On Februar?/ 24 she left the Cathay Hotel ano gave as^hep

f orwa retinn adore s s Box 660 c/o Phillies, Hongkong

at

Driest The e bear the Singapore postmark and are duted

Feb.rn.ary 25 and March 5 rospactively

She left Sheng?lai for Hongkong on board s . s. "Tjibadak"

on February 25, the nassagc being booked through the Norddeutscher

Lloyd off_ic_e

When entcring Shanghai, the subject of this report .gave

the following rarticulars about herself

/



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No...

.Station,

Date.

t

tMfâ.r-4-----; —

REPORT

... r

t

zz

Made by- K....... Forwarded by....

■ ■ hi

A^g:- 29 years
Nationality:- Dutch

place of Birth:- Malr-ne Bay, Ganado.

Home address:- Mahone Bay, G.P.O. Box 118.

Passnort:- No.18856 issueci by Nethorla.nus Consul-General

at Sin/'-.c orc Mardi 17, 1930 and visaed by the

Chinese Consul-General at Sin.-tapore January b,
1932.

Friends;- Mr. Lanin, Zivn Ann Hotel, Hongkong.

In con ? ction with the last item in the foreuoinw it
is interesting to note that o n r i t z La^jn^ a former Russian

citizen of Latvian nationality is alleged to be a notorious

communist and counterfeiter ana is known to the S.f.P. ana the

Hongkong Police as an associate of Russian crooks ano other oad
characters and also as a smuggler of narcotics. He was convicted

by the old Mixed Gouri; in July 1923 for possession of morphia and

sentenced to 4 months, imprisonment• Larin is in possession of

Passport No.8 is^ged by • the Public Safety Bureau, Canton on

November 9, 1931 and visaed bv the Chinese Consul-General9________

... Singapore on January 25, 1932. He was in Shangh ai from Reb .6M/o

February 12, 1932, when ho stoyed at the Plaza Hotel and -amoved

-êjAgiii in this city from Amoy on March 21, 1932

1
1

• ; \
1

2

W-

Officer i/c Snfci8l Branch

/

%
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SHANGHAI, 21 March 1932.

Sir,

*

ïn- 2<s^ht 33<fT
. 2£. 3 f 2. J/ty-

I have the honour to request you kindly to fur

nish me, if possible, with some information regarding 

Mrs. Margaret Florine van Driest née Whynot, a Nether- 

land subject by marriage, who is holding a Netherlands

passport No.18856, issued by the Consul-General at 

Singapore on March 17th 1930.

Mrs. van Driest is said to have arrived in Shanghai 

with an Englisl^nan, who since died here. Mrs. van 

Driest was known in Shanghai as "Peggy”.

She left for Hong Kong per s/s "Tjibadak" on Feb

ruary 25th last and her conduct during the voyage and 

in Hongkong was such that she made the impression of 

being a woman of light morals, thanking you in anti

cipation.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient serva^J^^

Chinese Secretary.T.P. Givens, Esquire, 
Officer i/o Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
A a , ;SHANGHAJ.

i ' ■- ' J-

L .. . ............ I
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From

MEMORANDUM. ^‘7 r”~nrf l r*
. Û 8 Ru.Oli> I •' ‘ •

49 NANKING ROAD
Room 26c

Telephone Nos. P°288 -’93 2

Dear Mr.Aiers

Will you

as under

c/o

...... B *.C.. Alers....rEs qulrj^^^.*-

S.M.C

y
kindly note that my address is now

Messrs Crompton & Dangoor

107 Central Arcade

Tel.Nos. 119637 & I802I

Yours faithfully

1 /
.

I

I



Farch 25, 1937 Afternoon Translation.

Fei 'an Rao dated îïarch 24 s-

CENTRAL LEVS AGENCY NEGOTIATING WITH DOEEI

Having completed its preliminary 
steps following its purchase from the Reuter and Havas 
Nevis Agencies of the right to release news sheets in 
Shanghai and other places, the Shanghai Eranch of the 
Central Nevus Agency is at present negotiating with the 
Lomei News Agency, a Japanese concern, for the purchase 
of all its news drafts. However, due to the harsh terms 
submitted by the Japanese concern, no satisfactory result 
has so far been reached.
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File No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3» 5, Special Branch

REPORT „
Date . f q 3*7 •

Subject T A?.. .9J*r a 1.. S?.? 9.. Ag? ne y.

Made by.......C • A •. X.Qh.._S ih Ky.a•

Mr. Zien Chong Zah

Forwarded by

gj

Office of the Central News Agency, who has an offing ■in the 

Continental Bank Building Room No»545» Nanking Road, has been 

transferred to Nanking where he will take up the post of

Secretary to the Head Office of the agency._____ Mr. Peng Yue____
Tseng ) has been appointed by Mr. Isiao Dong Tae 0^1

General Manager of the Agency (who is also a member of the 

Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang) to take over

>

Mr» Zien’s post in Shanghai

Mr» Peng assumed his new office in Shanghai on
February 1. He is closely connected with Mr» Siao and was 

at one time chief of the Reporters* Staff of the Agenoy at

Nanking. He was the sole correspondent of the Agency to 

the Far Eastern Games in Manila in 1934 and the Olympic Games 

in Germany in 1936.

The Central News Agency is established by the Central

Propaganda Committee of the Kuomintang and is a semi-official

organ of the National Government

mandates» laws» etc»» promulgated by the National Government,

are transmitted by this Agency to newspapers throughout the, 

country for publication

All news, including

(Special Branoh)

A



THE.CHINÆ PRESS. FRIDAY. JANUARY 29. 1937

Feng Yu-chen Appointed 
Shanghai News Chief

Mr. Feng Yu-chen. chief of the 
Reporting Sectiop of Central News 
Head Office in Nanking, who re
cently returned to China from a 
six-month touc* in Europe hives- j 
tigating press conditions, has been , 
appointed Manager of the Shanghai 
Bureau of the Agency.

Mr. Feng succeeds Mr. C> S. Chien, 
for the last five years Manager ' 
of the local bureau, who has been 3 
transferred to the post of Editor- 

'in-Chief at the Nanking Head Office, •> 
according to Central News.

V
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January 11, 1937 Af te mo on

î
i
I

She '’Crystal’1 ( "ffc ) published the following
Jcnurry 10»

THE CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY

Zien Chong Zah ( ), Chi ef

«

¥ >

•

/

Trû n sic tion

report on

Zien Chong Zah ( ), Chief of the Shanghai
Central News Agency, has been transferred to 
post of Secretary to the Head Office at Nanking,

Zien Chong Zah has been filled

Mr.
Office of the 
take o ver the 
and the post vacated by Mr. Zien Chong Zah has been filled 
by Mr. Feng Yeu Tseng ( *3 )•

It is reported that the Chinese Section of Reuters 
News Agency as well as of the Havas News Agency will be 
taken over by the Central News Agency.

The Havas News Agency will make a Chinese translation 
of all the French reports before the latter are sent to the 
Central News Agency for distribution among newspapers, but 
the work of Chinese translation of all the reports of 
Reuters will be undertaken by the Central News Agency.

Mr. T.K. Wu ( ), who has been with the
Translation Section of Reuters Agency for many years, is now 
with the Central News Agency, while Mr. Zien Pah Han 
( ^1? Î& ), formerly Chinese Assistant in the Press
Inform tion Office of the S.M.C., has been invited by Mr. Siao

; to 
-----— -- -------------- ------ . Mr. Zien Pah Han left 
it as a result of‘‘wfissolu tion of the Press Information 

S.M.C.
Commencing from February 

will distribute the reports

Bong ( In] )» Manager of the Centre! News Agency, 
assist nim in translation  ̂work. Mr. Zien Rah Han

Agency 
Havas.

by the
1, the 
issued

Central News 
by Reuter's and

«
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FILE NO. 891
PRJ MB

IN REPLY REFER TO

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

!
i

American Consular Service ;
American Consulate General,I

Shanghai, China, May 19, ll||34

! j SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
! I 3. B- REGISTRY.
U.

I

Dear Robertson:

I have to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of 
your letter of May 16, 1934, returning the questionnaire 
regarding Chinese newspapers, and also giving me a list 
of Chinese news agencies in Shanghai. Your assistance 
in this matter is very much appreciated.

Very sincerely yours,

Thomas Robertson, Esquire,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

Shanghai.



Dear Mr. Josselyn,

May 16

SMNMAI MUNICIPAL POUCE
S. B- REGISTRY.

34.

I return herewith duly completed the

^questionnaire covering Chinese newspapers which

"accompanied your letter of May 4, together with

a short' memorandum on each periodical mentioned.
<

I also enclose a list of Chinese Pews

Agencies in Shanghai compiled at the beginning 

of the current month.

Yours sincerely»

F.R. Josselyn, Esq.,

American Consulate-General,

Shanghai



v

Ftn. 2
G. 35000-1-34”

♦

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Special Br.an.ch..S*...5*..j&Kjosf

Date..lA&-'S.....16»......... zp34*

Subject (in full orn^Mr» J.oss.elyn; of ...the..American. C.p.ngula.t.e.TGexieraluK.......

Made Forwarded by .P*S •..M.çK.Ç.QV(&♦..

1
I have to report that the questionaires sent by

Mr. Josselyn have been filled in, and a short report has

been attached to each questionaire giving more comprehensive

answers to the questions asked, and all available information*

A list of the Chinese News Agencies in Shanghai,

completed at the beginning of May 1934, is also attached.*

________________________________________________________________________
D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch*

—-----------------------------—_— -------------------------------- ---------------- .---------—■. <>■

—
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SMI6HÂI M'JdICIi’AL
S. B- RJ'-Gl Hkï. i.PRJ MB

IN REPLY REFER TO

FILE NO.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

American Consular Service

Amer loan Consulate General, 
Shanghai, China, May 4, 1934

Dear Mr. Robertson:

In accordance with our telephone conversation
1/ I am sending you herewith a questionnaire covering 

the leading Chinese newspapers and periodicals in 
Shanghai, and will be glad if you can give me such 
information as is possible along the lines of the 
questionnaire.

Under date of June 29, 1932, Mr. Givens very kindly 
sent me some notes on Chinese news agencies in Shanghai 
compiled by Loh Sih Kya, C.A. Special Branch, S5. If 
you have any subsequent reports regarding news agencies 
I shall be very happy to get them.

Very sincerely your

T. Robertson, Esquire, 
Officer in Charge, Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Enclosures :
1/- Seven questionnaires.

”1
J.

-Z

*

X\
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The Chen Pao ( K | 1b a pro-Hahklng

Government publication» and is an organ of General 

Chiang Kai Shek. Its policy is definitely anti* 

Japanese. Ab far as Britain and the U.S.A* are 

concerned, this paper maintains an indifferent 

attitude until the policies of Britain and the U.S.A. 

conflict with those of the Nanking Government. 

Otherwise it is considered as a fair and certainly 

authoritative publication. Bo Si Oo (ftft^ftÿ) is 
the editor-in-chief and Mei Kee Pong % 2T), a 

departmental chief in the Educational Bureau, is the 

manager. Wong Siao Lan ( Chairman of the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, is the chairman of the 

Board of Birectors, and the paper is registered in 

his name. Regarding the ownership, as General 

Chiang Kai Shek is reported to pay $3,000 per month 

towards its support, he is the actual owner, although 

a number of shares are held by a nuxabf r llT local mer

chants. The paper prints a morning edition of

20,0uQ copies and an evening edition of 10,000,



Name: CHEN TAO (Shanghai Homing Post)

Politicss Pro or anti Nanking Government or Independent?
Pro-Nanking Government.

Is it subsidised by Government or any group?

Subsidised by General Chiang Kai R^ek,

What is its attitude toward the loading foreign countries, 
i.e. Japan, Great Britain or United states?

Anti-Japan.

Reputation: is it considered authoritative, fair, 
sensational, conservative or radical?

Yair,

Mane of Editor:

Bo Si Oo (-fa&è ).

Ownerst Any informât! regarding actual ownership or 
control.

Approximate average circulation per issue
20*000 copies are printed daily.



The Shun Pao ( vp ^), established in 1872, 

is the oldest Chinese daily newspaper in Shanghai. 

It is usually pro-Wanking but occasionally criticizes 

the government and may be considered independent, as 

it is not subsidized by the government or any .^articular 

group. It is anti-Japanese but adopts an Independent 

attitude towards the policies of Great Britain and the

U.S.A, except that in all disputes between China and 

Britain or China and the U.S.A., the Chinese point 

of view is naturally emphasized. It is generally 

considered to be authoritative and fair. The capital 

of the paper is given at $1,500,000. 100,000 copies

used to be printed dally but since the Sino-Japanese 

hostilities, only 80,000 copies have been printed, 

Chang Yun Woo ( pft ^“9 is the chief editor, and the 

proprietor and managing-director of the paper is Sze 
Liang Zay ( % % ), the chairman of the Nan ta o

Municipal Council. He is also connected with a 

number of local public bodies and charitable institutions.



Name SHÜN PAO

Polities: Pro or anti Nanking Government or independent?

Iro-Nanking Government and independent»

Is It subsidized by Government or any group?

No.

■hat is its attitude toward the leading foreign countries, 
l.e. Japan, Great Britian or United States?

Anti-Japan.

Baputation: la it considered authoritative, fair sen
sational, conservative or radical?

Authoritative and fair»

Same of Editor:

Chang Yun Woo ( /-£_ fe. )„

Owners: Any information regarding actual ownership or 
control.

Limited concern»

Approximate average circulation per issue.
.80,000 copies/printed daily*



The Sin Wan Pao ( 1b the most

influential Chinese daily newspaper in Shanghai» 

It is regarded hy the Chinese cacuaunity as an 

independent organ chiefly devoted to ccumerce and 

its revenue is chiefly derived from advertisements* 

It is antl-Japanese* but its attitude towards Britain
d^sr 

and the U*S*A* is for part impartial* It is considered
/»

fair* authoritative and conservative» Li Hao Zeu

is the editor-in-chief» The capital of this 

paper is given as $1*200,000 and most of the shares 

are in the hands of Sse L ang Zay ( yf )• managing 
director «2 the Shun Pao ( $ Têt, )• About 120*000 

copiai are printed daily of which 40*000 copies are 

distributed in Shanghai» An evening edition cf 

10*000 copiai is also printed* but this is not in 

great demand and free copies are distributed to the 

leading Chinese hotels* etc*



Name SHANGHAI SIN WEN PAO % /%]

Politics- Pro nr anti Naakirx Government or independent?

Independent»

Is it subsidized by Government or any group?

No.

het is its attitude toward the leading foreign countries, 
i.e. Japan, Great Britian or United States?

Anti-Japan.

deputation; Zs it considered authoritative, fair sen
sational, ©orserrâtive or pedicel?

Ï air.and conservative.

Name of 3ditor:

Li Hao leu

Owners: Any informtion regarding actual ownership or 
control.

Limited company9 but most of the shares are 
in the hands of Sze Liang lay -J $ ) » 
Managing Director of the Shun Pao.

Approximate average circulation per issue -

About 120,000 copies are printed daily*



The Shih Shih Htin Pao (China Times Pf )

18 regarded by the Chinese canuiunity as an independent 

progressive newspaper. It is anti-Japanese and anti- 

foreign. not specifically anti-Britain or anti-Ü.S.A. 

Xt is not considered authoritative but sensational and 

mildly radical, though fair in most of its articles. 

The editor is Pen Kung Pi a well known

journalist. The capital of the paper is #300.000 

and the shares are owned by a syndicate formed in 1930 

hy Chang Tso Ping (7^ 77 ) who is the Managing-

Director of the "China Press*, a foreign daily news

paper «nd the "China Bvening Hews*, a Chinese evening 

newspaper, besides being Managing-Director of the 

Shih Ohih Hsin Pao. fir. Wellington Koo (Chinese 

Minister to France) is a member of the financial 

Syndiaate. 20.000 copies are printed daily*



,/

i

Name» SHIH SHIH SIN PAO (China Times) W-

Politics* Pro or anti Nanking Government or independent* 

Independent.

Is it subsidized by Government or any group?

NO.

What is its attitude toward the leading foreign countries
i.e.  Japan. Great Britain or United States?

Anti-Japan.

Reputation: Is it considered authoritative, fair, 
sensational, conservative or radical?

ï*air.

Name of Editors

Owners» Any information regarding actual ownership or 
control.

%

Limited concern.

Approximate average circulation per issue

20.000 copies are printed daily

Zz
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The China Critic is a well known Chinees

controlled periodical in the English language, and its 

policy is pro-Nanking Government. It is not subsidized 

by the Government or any particular group. It is 

definitely anti-Japanese, and formerly was anti-Britain 

and anti-U.S.A., but now has adopted a more moderate 

attitude towards these two countries. It is considered 

fair and authoritative, containing as it does comments 

upon politics and Movement a of major importance. The 

activities of oversea Chinese are also reported. The 

editor is Kwei Chun Chu and the paper is controlled by 

the members of the staff who are also the shareholders, 

and it is understood that each of them is willing to 

contribute towards paying expenditure in excess of the 

rename* According to a «sponsible member of the staff 

a small profit is made from the sale of the paper, 

although the approximate average sale is only 6,000 

copies per issue. The paper receives the moral support 

of Mr. Sun Mo, the President of the Legislative Yuan, 

although it is not known whether he gives financial 

support to the paper or not.



THE CHINA CRITIC

■■-'nlltlee- ■ 3*0 or -.enî.-V • rangent or independent?

Government

is it .-subsidized by Government nr ;my gr-un?
No

hfit is its attitude toward the leading for&l&i ommtrle», 
l.e. Japan, Great Brittan or United states’?

Anti-Japan - formerly definitely anti-foreign 
but now expressing more moderate views.

imputation» J* it eonolderèd authoritative, fbi^een- 
sat ioml, conservative or redloal.

lair

Rare of Ml tor:

Kwei Chun Chu

Owner»: -*ny information regarding aotual ownership or 
control.

Limited company, shareholders are members 
of the staff. Supported by j^un Fo» 
President of the Legislative Yuan. >

Approximate average circulation per issue



The Chinese Republic is a periodical 

devoted to comments on the current political and 

social affairs of China, Generally it may be 

regarded as independent. It is subsidized by the 

Canton group. The paper is definitely anti» Japanese, 

but moderate views are expressed ngarding the 

policies of England and the U.S.A. Articles are 

published obviously for the one purpose of attempting 

to induce England* the U.S.A* and Soviet Russia to 

take action against Japan. The paper may be 

regarded as authoritative and fair. The editor is 

Bing Shuey Lee, a well known local journalist. The 

circulation of the paper is very low and altho gh no 

exact figures can be obtained, does not exceed 4*000 

copies per issue* The r evenue therefore does not 

cover the expenditure, but the deficit is covered by 

the subsidy received from Hu Han Mln, veteran politician 

and Chen Chi Tang, Canton warlord, and the paper serves 

as their propaganda organ.



THE CHINESE REPUBLIC

olitlee* '’to i-nti - rr; 1 ■ "'.i.aw -t -»r I adont''

Independent.

Is It oabiiidiatâ by ".’mJSMMnt or : ny ’r«up«’

Supported by the Canton Group,

h^t Is Its attitude toward t‘w leading f^reif*n ommtrlee, 
i.e. Japan, &reat Britlan or Vnlted "tries?

Anti-Japan - moderate views expressed regarding 
policies of England and U.S.A,

national, oonaewatiwe or radieal? J

Authoritative

??a,ae of Editor:

Bing Shaey Lee

Owner* •< *ny iafortmtlnn regarding eetual ownership or 
eantml»

Subsidized by Hu Han Min and Chen Chi Tang, 
Canton warlord^»

Approximate amrage eirsmeti»* per iaess -

4,000.

T



The People’s Tribune is a propaganda organ 

of the Nanking Government and directly subsidized by 

the Govemraent. It is definitely anti-Japanese and its 

policy may be considered as anti ««extraterritoriality 

not specifically anti-U.S.A. or anti-Britain. The 

paper is authoritative and generally fair but there is 

a tendency to make sweeping statements which are not 

Justified by the Acts particularly where foreign interests 

or local government are concerned* The editor is Tiang 

Leang Li. The shares are stated to be in the hands cf 

a fee prominent merchants» but the publication is generally 

referred to as Waung Ching Wei’s paper. Wanng Ching Wei 

is the Minister of Foreign Affairs and the President of

Executive Yuan, and it appears mom likely that 

paper is owned and controlled ty a fee members of 

Governnent,
5 

s 
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THE PEOPLE’S TRIBUNE

Pro-Nanking Government.

Subsidized By Nanking Government.

Anti-Japanese* anti-extraterritoriality, 
not specifically anti-America or Anti-Britain.

Authoritative and fair.

J Tiang Leang Li*

Generally referred to as Waung Ching Wei*a
paper.

7,000.



LIST OF CHINESE NSV/S AGENCIES IN SHANGHAI

Name of News Agency Address Name of Manager Remarks

Central News Agency Room 547, 
Continental
Bank Building, 
Nanking Road.

Zien,Chong Zah 
( fX ('£ -r^)

The head office of 
this agency is at 
Nanking. It is an 
official organ of 
the Central Kuo
mintang Headquarters.

China Union News 
Agency

Room 507f 
Continental 
Bank Building, 
Nanking Road.

Lu Koh Sun This agency was 
established on 
1.28,34 by Zung, 
Yung Tsze(*f ïf) ^-), 
Chief of the Poli
tical Training Dept 
of the Field Head
quarters of General 
Chiang Kai Shek at 
Nanchong.

Kuo Min ( (J? & ) 
News Agency.

Room 6, lc 
Kiukiang 
Road.

11 Zay (| 7) It is a semi
official organ of 
the National Govern
ment*

Kuo Wen (1?) 'X ) 
News Agency*

32 Kiukiang 
Road.

LiTse Kwan 
( î ir X)

Owned by the Dah 
Kung Pao(<4?^ ), 
a leading Chinese 
daily newspaper at 
Tientsin.

Bah Kung( £ )
News Agency*

545 Hwa«Ngao 
Fang(f 
Kiukiang Road-.

Tse Siang Dao It is closely 
connected with the 
Shanghai General 
Labour Union.

6in Sun ( 
News Agency*

9 Zoong Zan li (O * ). 
Foochow Road.

Nÿien Ngoh Sun It is closely 
connected with the 
Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce.

Woo Bin (/T*- 5- )
News Agency. 1

5 Tai Woo 
Fang ( X ;M Z), 
Foochow Road.

Woo Chi Kwei Woo Chi Kwei is a 
secretary attached 
to the Finance Dept, 
of. the Fokien Pro - 
vincial Government.

Sin Sin ( $T /ft) 
News Agency. •

340 Yi§n__Kong . 
Ü ),
Hankow Road*

Sung Moong Hwa Sung Moong Hwa is^, 
an ex-employee of 
the Sun Shih and 
Central News Agencie;..

Wai Lung Pie Yih
Agency(^^^j|^t)

441 Bon An Li 
(iqj?1? ), 
HankovfTîoad.

Wong Huen Sz Wong Huen Sz is a 
• secretary attached 
to the Bureau of 
Social Affairs of 
the Shanghai City 
Government*

Industrial < )
News Agency. x

216 Shantung 
Road.

Waung IJ. Ngoo 
ft )

This agency supplies 
news relating to 
industrial matters
only*



Name of News A»ency Address Name of Manager Remarks

Tou Wen )
News Agency.

V

218 Shantung 
Road.

Y/oo Tsoo Tsin < X < n ) This agency supplies 
little news and 
deals chiefly in 
advertisement 
matters.

New Shanghai ( B 
News Agency.

10 Bah Zung 
Li M’̂ ), 
Thibet Road.

Uang Tsia Tao
( % )

Y7ang Tsia Tao, 
native of Soochow, 
is a local
j ournalist.

Bah Tung ( j\ \& ) 
News Agency.

No.12, Lane 
448^ Burkill 
Road.

Van Tseng Pu
(Æ f <) Van Tseng Pu is an 

adherent of General 
Chiang Kai Shek and 
is now in Kiangsi.

Sun Shih Telegraph 
News Agency (vt!

f ± ). 1
36 Szechuen 
Road.

1'ei Chi Chu
( )

Chang Tso Fing 
Ifanaging-Birect or 
of the ‘'China Press'* 
is the owner of 
this agency.

World (■£,£) 
News Agency.

140 Moulmein 
Road*

Chen YAi Ngoh
( A' )

It is a commercial 
and social organ. 
The manager of this 
agency is a feature 
writer of a local 
Chinese daily news
paper entitled the 
"China Times.**

Hwa Tung ( )
News Agency.

82 Swatow 
Road.

Sun Chu Yien
( 7t )

It is a commercial 
and social organ. 
Sun Chu Yien was 
formerly connected 
with a mosquito 
paper entitled the 
"Biamond. ”

Far Eastern( |i
News Agency*'

120 Avenue 
Rubai1, French 
Concession.

Lu Hsiang Yen(•i? «$) This agency is 
financially supported 
by Sun Fo, President 
of the Legislative 
Yuan of the National 
Government.

Bah Bong ( )
News Agency.

136 Boo Pah 
Eang(/$kh? f/), 
Av. Rubai1, 
Frenchtown.

Chang.Chi Bing
( 7$ )

Chang Chi Bing is the 
editor of the 

'Shanghai Mercantile 
Press.”

Shanghai Kuo Min 
( ix/ ) News
Agency.

434 Boo Pah 
FangCOjfjj, 
Av. Dubail, 
Frenchtown.

Li Boo Kong 
( t m *]p

It is an organ of 
the Shanghai Speciâ. 
Ristrict Kuomintang.

North-Eastern^s't, ) 
News Agency.

4 0u_Fong Li 
Uâf )> AV.
Joffre, French 
Concession.

Y/oo Huan Chong
U 1

x 1

Woo Huan Chong is 
the Shanghai delegate 
of General Ma Cheu 
San.



Name of News Agency

China Daily Qê)# 0) 
News Agency»

Address Name of Manager

61 Yah Fi .
I’ang(^^i^),
Av. Joffre, 
French 
Concession.

Woo KungHan 
( X 'a 1% )

Ilin Yien (k ) 
News Agency.

No.11, Lane 
155, Route 
Stanislas 
Chevalier, 
French 
Concession.

Zia Ying Poo
( $ )

Remarks

It claims to be an 
impartial organ.The 
head office of this 
agency is at Nanking 
under the management 
of Ying Tsai Wei
( p c ) •

Zia Ying Poo, native 
of Fokien, is a local 
j ournalist.

Chekiai Agency 393 Route 
Ferguson, 
French 
Concession.

Kuangson Young< a it )

Hwa Sung ( )
News Agency. '

6 Tse Zung Li Li Huan Ven 
(£ ft? ), Rue ( > < )
Soeur Allegre,
French Concession.

Kuangson Young is an 
ex-Chinese Consul ar 
London. The Editor
ial Office of this 
agency is in Room No 
302, Continental Rank 
Building, Nanking 
Road. It was found 
at Geneva two years 
ago by Li Zah Tseng 
(> £^),a member of 
the Central Executive 
Committee of the 
Kuomintang.

Li Huan Ven is an 
ex-reporter of the 
Hwa Tung News Agency.

Shanghai Nantao 
( h- News 
Agency. 7

Premises of Zing Wei Sin 
the Hai Fung ( > far } 
Ven Hsueh Zoen ■' |
($
near the Temple
of City God,off
New North Gate.

Zing Wei S-in is a 
member of the Nantao 
gentry. This agency 
supplies commercial 
news obtained from 
various stock exchange 
companies.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C. & S. B. REGISTRY
’ // ■/-

Spe c i ai..iirJ^i/^..,p  ̂^gÉ^naç..

DateA.£lï&.
REPORT

Subject (in full) The Hanyang Hews Agency»

Made by...... ■Forwarded by

House ( * & & ), 493 Rue

1

Aug v31 e Boo -e, French Concession, and is owned by one Chow Tsz

Zung ( )? age 25, native of rootung, a Kuomintang_____  
4?

member, who was formerly an office r attached to the Ho »2

District Kuomintang Branch

This agency commenced functioning on Hay 15» 1932 ï

suspended activity on June 8, 1932 During that period Chow

endeavoured to register his agency with the local Kuomintang 

Headquarters mid demanded VJoo* Sien^ Chief of the Propaganda

a

I

Department, to issue him a subsidy alleging that the Chinese 

filling to offer a monthly allo ance of

$150 to the agency

It is reported that Chow Tsz Zung is at present

in Chingkiang-

Z.Z

%
«5

14

«

Party,

was to obtain money by fraudulent means.

either he or the1 agency is connected '.‘ith the Chinese Communie.t

There is no evidence forthcoming to show that

Later a thorough investigation into the moral status of Chow

This request was, however, ignored

Tsz Zung was conducted b?z the local Kuomintang Headquarters and

it was found that the object of his establishing a news agency.

Communist Party was

\

D, I.

Officer i/c Special Branch,

i



French I. Report dated Juiy 9, 1932.

SHAH8HA1 MUI!CIPAl > t
■' AS. B. REGIME 
y.^L^ 
//./ J/

Information regarding the "Hanyang News Agency*.

Additional to information given in our report of June 30, 

p.4, paragraph 8, we learn that the offices of the Nanyang Rews 

Agency which were in room No. IO of the "Tah Yeh" hotel, 493 Rue 

Auguste Boppe have just been transferred to room Ho. 38 of the 

same hotel.



French I. Report dated July 9, 1932.

Information regarding the "Hanyang Hews Agency".

Additional to information given in our report of June 30 

learn tha* +hp nffinpa <->■? th<» NanvanrT
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H- SHAH6HAI MUNICIPAL POLi.E 
/[ C & S. B. REGISTRY

The Kuo Min News Agency

Kiukia.ng Road, established in

official organ of the Chinese

, No. lc

June, 1927,

Go verraient.

its establishment were donated in 1927 by

Kuomintang officials, including Dr. C. C.

is a semi-

The funds for

a number of

Wu, then Minister

of Foreign Affairs, and t^uo Tai Chi, ex-Commissioner of

Foreign Affairs

this agency, is

in Shanghai.

Li Zay ), the present Manager of

an Oversea Cantonese who was an associate

of Eugene Chen when the latter was Editor and Proprietor

of the "Peking Gazette", an English language paper in

Peking.

This agency is the largest enterprise of

its kind in this country. Its employees include many persons

of superior education and its functions include preparing

and furnishing to local foreign newspapers news favourable

in a general way to China and in particular to the national

Government. The service to the Chinese newspapers is gratis.

All the expenses of this agency are at present paid by

T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance.

i

donations received by this

It has consequently become'

Peking and

was in power

national

The Kuo Wen News Agency

Tien Loh Faung Bubbling Well Road

oldest news agency in Shanghai, it was established in

March, 1922 by a number of politicians in 

was very influential when the Anfu clique 

at Peking. Since the inauguration -f the

Government at Nanking, the

-A 'm «>
V

%



inactive and does not supply much news to local

newspapers. It is managed by Li Tse Kwan 4W-
who is a member of the editorial staff of the "Min

Kuo Jih Pao" which has ceased to publication.

This agency is closely connected with the 

"Bah Kung Pao" ( 'a ), an influential Chinese 

daily newspaper at Tientsin.

The Sin Sun News Agency > &o. 280

Shantung Road, established in August, 1930, is a 

commercial news agency.

The capital of this agency was raised by

Wang Yen Soong a member of the committee

of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese 

Ratepayers Association and the Shanghai Special District 

Kuomintang. He is the proprietor of the Dah Sin )

Silk Store at the corner of Hankow Road and Pokien Road 

and one of the promoters of the Bank of Silk Industry.

Wang Siao Lan ), Chairman of the Shanghai

Chamber of Commerce, and several other members of the

Chamber are also connected with this news agency.

Yen Nyoh Sun secretary of the Shanghai

Chamber of Commerce, and brother of Yen Zung Yue ),

Hsien, is the Manager ofthe City Magistrate of Shanghai 

this news agency.

The news supplied to the local Chinese newspapers

comes chiefly from the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the

Chinese Ratepayers Association and other commercial

bodies in this locality.

It charges $30 per month for its news service.
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The Hwa Tung News Agency , No. 23

Jvzatow Road, established in June. 1930, is a commercial 

and social news agency. Its Manager is Sun Chu Yien 

a Shanghai man, who was formerly connected 

with the ’’Diamond”, a three-day periodical.

* The Yuan

> Mo « 548

1930, is financed by

Tung (Far Eastern) Mews Agency 

Foochow Road, established in April, 

Sun Fo, son of the late Sun Yat Sen.

Its Manager is You Yung Tseng a Cantonese,

ihe news it supplies to local Chinese newspapers io 

chiefly of a political nature.

The Shanghai Kuo Kin News Agency ( J?

No. 118 Avenue Dubai 1, in the French Concession, is an 

organ of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang.

Doo Kong ( $•] ), Manager of this news agency, is

a member of the executive committee of the Shanghai 

Special District Kuomintang.

The Tai Ping Yang (Pacific) News Agency

at No. 1013 South Heng Ching

in East Dong Ka Loong off North Honan Road., is connected, 

with the MTai Ping Yang Pao”, a mosquito paper. This 

agency was established in September last year and its 

Manager is Woo Han Chi , a native of Soochow.

7
!

•



established in July, 1927, has its office at No. 245

near the entrance to Tze Oen Li

Road. Its Manager is Wang Tsia Tao 
) off Kiangse 

’/S) ) » a native
of Soochow, who edits a mosquito newspaper. He used 

to obtain donations from Dr. C. T. Wang when the latter 

was Minister of Foreign Affairs.

The Dah Tung News Agency is located

in Room No. 15 of the Dah Hwa (-£J^ ) Lodging House,

Peking Road. It was established in December last year 

by Van Tseng Pu a native of Honan, who now holds

an important position in Kiangsi Province under General 

Hsiung Shih Hwei, Chairman of the Kiangsi Provincial 

Government.

Van Tseng Pu, who is closely connected with 

the various notorious characters in the French Concession, 

was formerly a member of the executive committee of the 

Shanghai Special District Kuomintang and was seriously 

injured by Communists two years ago.

The Shanghai Nantao News Agency 

is a commercial and socia.l news agency, established in 

1928. Its office is in the premises of the Hai Fung Ven

Hsueh Zoen , near the Temple of the City God.

Zing Wei Sin a native of Pootung, is 

the Manager. He is on the Board of Directors of the

Temple of the City God and was formerly connected with

the Education Bureau. He is a member of the Nantao gentry 
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Secretary of* a certain Stock Exchange Company, The 

news supplied to the various local Chinese newspapers 

is chiefly obtained from Various Stock Exchange Companies.

The Sun Shih Telegraph News Agency

is located in the premises of the China Press, No. 36

Szechuen Road. It was established in April, 1932 by

Chang Tso Ping Managing-Director of the •'China

Press", "the China Times" and the "China Evening News"

and Manager of the "Shun pao." Mei Chi Chu

better known as E. K. Moy, an Oversea Chinese

manager of this agency.

The object of this agency is to transmit

Chinese news to foreign countries.

The China News Agency » No* 141

Boppee Terrace off Avenue Dubail in the French Concession

which was

bona-fide

native of

established in April last, claims to be a

news agency. Chang Siang Vun

Kiangsu and graduate of the Peiping University,

is the Manager. He is assisted by Wong Zu Ping y 

and Chen Ying San v returned students from Japan.

It is reported that Tang Teh Ming,

a member of the executive committee of the Shanghai

Special District Kuomintang, is connected with this

agency.

The Shanghai branch of the Central News Agency
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Room No. 547 of the Continential Building on Nanking Road.

Zien Chong Zah Editor-in-chief of

the defunct “Min Kuo Jih Pao", is in-Charge.

No. 56 Rue Dullfus in the French Concession, was formed 

in April last by a Cantonese named Zia Nan Kwong )

who was formerly a resident in Japan and is now connected 

with the Federation of Oversea Chinese.

The World News Agency , No. 140

Moulmein Road, established in October, 1981, is a

commercial and social 

a native of Hangchow,

news agency. Chen Wu Ngoh

is the Manager. He is also a

)

feature writer on the "China Times", a local Chinese 

daily newspaper.

The Dah Kung News Agency No. 46

Hankow Road, was established on May 20 last.

Chu Ping An ) is the Manager with

Chao Shu Pei ) as Editor.

This agency is closely connected with the 

Shanghai General Labour Union and is registered with 

the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang and the 

Educational Bureau of the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai.

Chu Ping An, aged 35, is a native of Shanghai 

and is a member of the staff of the Shanghai Special 

District Kuomintang.

. I



The Current Hews Agency

P.oad, was established on June 25 

) is the Manager.

îîû’ 66 Hankow

1932. Pau Shih Chi

Mr. Pau, aged over 40, is a native of Kiangsu. 
He is a journalist by profession. He became a diploma^ 

when Feng Yu Hsiang was in power at Peking. He is now 

residing at No. 5 Route L. Lorthon, in the French Concession.

This agency at present has five reporters and is 

planning to publish a monthly magazine later.

It is said that this agency is receiving $2,000 

per month from the Kwangsi clique.

The Dah Kimg Mews Agency established

about four months ago (office at No. 338 Foh Yuen Lee^ÿ^S 

off Thibet Road) is a political news agency.

Chen 0 Fu )» Manager of this news agency,

is a native of Pei Sin Ching (village). He is a graduate 

of Whampoa Military Academy at Canton and is a member of 

the Reorganisation clique and of the Administrative Committee 

of the Pu Soong Chu Village. He is on the

Executive Committee of the North-Eastern (Manchurian) 

Volunteer Army Support Association. He is being financed 

by Wang Han Liang, who was Minister of Finance when Sun Fo-^ 

was Chairman of the Administrative Council of the National
v. 

Government last year.

established in July, 1928, is located at No. 61 Yah Fi
Faung ( off Avenue Joffre,

Zia Ying Pu

French Concession, 

a Fokienese, is the
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Manager. He used to be an official in Fokien, Kiangsi 

and at Nanking. ue came here from Nanking last year (1931) 

to take over the post of Manager from his predecessor 

whose name is Ying Tsai Wei ). The latter is now

at Nanking acting as General Manager of the head office 

of this agency.

Zia Ying Pu claims that his agency is one of 

the oldest agencies in Shanghai and was estable shed in 

July, 1928 and that its policy is impartial. It employs 

five reporters and two clerks.

The Kuo Tsi Sin Wen Zoen established

in March last, is located at No. 520 Avenue Joffre in the 

French Concession., Wang Han Zah ), 20, a native

of Shanghai, claims to be Manager of this agency. He is

a graduate of the Futan University. This agency is alleged

to be pro-Communist.

It is reported that Chen Sin Wei )

alias Chen Wei Tsun ) is responsible for this

agency and that he is assisted by Wang Ching Tse 

and Pang Chia Fu It has applied to the

Educational Bureau of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai

for registration but as it had failed to adopt the proper 

procedure, registration was not granted.

Fearing that the French Police may make a raid, 

responsible persons have absconded.

The Chun Wei News Agency No. 485

Foochow Road, which is reported to be a pro-Communist

news agency, suspended functions a fortnight ago.



This agency was not registered with the Educational

Bureau of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai.

Chen Kau Yung Manager and Proprietor

of this agency, is now residing at Ko. Yah Pi Hong

at the corner of Avenue Joffre and Rue du Lieut. Petiot. 

He is a native of Shensi, aged 35. ne came here four 

years ago and was a Professor" of the Labour University 

at Kiangwan which was destroyed during the recent Sino- 

Japanese hostilities. He is now working as Editor-in-

Chief of the "Wold and China", a monthly magazine 

published by the "World and China Zoen",

Ko. 62 Kiangse Road, of which Chen Tse Kau

(a lawyer) is the Manager,

Compiled on June 29, 1932 
by Loh Sih Kya, C.A., 

Special Branch S. 5.
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The Kuo Tsi Sin Wen Zoen( established two

months ago, is located at No. 52.0 Avenue Joffre, in the French 
Concession. Wang Han Zah(^|^^ ), 20, a native of Shanghai, 

is the Manager. He is a graduate of the Futan University at 

Kiangwah. This agency is alleged to be pro-Communist.

The Bah Kong News Agency( I"2-, established about three 

months ago, at No.338 Foh Yuen Litj?fa % ) off Thibet Road, is a 

political news agency. Chen Yah Foo(^£ ), the manager, is

a member of the executive committee of the North Eastern

Volunteer Army Support Association.

The China Jih Jih Sin Wen Zoen( v^®)

1929, is located at No.61 Yah Fi Faung(

the French Concession. Zia Ying Pu»

established in

off Avenue Joffre 

a Fokienese,in

is the manager.

is

The Chun Wei News Agency

the smallest of all the news agencies.

No.485 Foochow iioad,

It has no staff nor is

it registered with the Educational

Greater Shanghai. Its affairs are

It is rumoured that thi-s agency is

Bureau of the Municipality of

managed by Chen Kau Yung 

pro-C ommuni st.

C. D. I. Prince.

Please endeavour to ascertain particulars of 

the names and antecedents of the employees of the 

above news agencies.

0.1/c Sp.Br.

28/5/32
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The Kuo Min News Agency ), No. lc

Kiukiang Road, established in June, 1927, is a semi-official

organ of the Chinese Government.
7. v

the establishment e^z'Wrie-asencju.■Kke-AülfLa for

were donated in 1927 by a number of Kuomintang officials,

including Dr. C. C. Vu, then Minister of Foreign Affairs,

and Quo Tai Chi, ex-Commissioner of Foreign Affairs in

Shanghai
Th^^anager of th^agency

an Oversea Cantonese, who was an associate of

the *P

Eugene Chen when the

the National Government*

latter was Editor and Proprietor of 

an English^peper in Peking

ews labourabl

aJJFefliinated. 

hq obj-eot of -
- Z7 * '

P

cf-the-eeaaJiiy.^^^^service to the Chinese newspapers

is gratia

the expenses of this agenoy are

paid by T. V. Soong, Minister of Finance

The Kuo Wen Hews Agency No. 50

Tien Loh Faung ) off Bubbling Well Road, is

the oldest news agency in Shanghai. It was established 

e

in March, 1922 by a number of politicians in Peking and

was very influential when the Anfu clique was in power 
at Peking, Jince the inauguration of the National

«
Government at Nanking, the donations r eived

by this agency haVCbeen reduced, it

inactirj çmd~ does not^ impply much news to local 
newspapers. I»i Tae^KWan ) a member of the

editorial staff of the "Min Kuo Jih Pao", Ibv

I

the Muwager

\\

V



"Dah Kung Pao", an influential Chinese daily newspaper 

at Tientsin.

The Sin Sun Mews Agency , No. 280

Shantung Road, established in August, 1920, is a 

commercial news agency.

a oommitteeaaoaf of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the 

Chinese Ratepayers Association and the Special District 

Kuomintang. He was formerly a committeeman of the 

Shanghai Special District Kuomintang and is the proprietor 

of the Dah Sin ( ) Silk'Shop at the corner of

Hankow Road and Pokien Road.

Vang Siao Lan (JE )«* Chairman of the

Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, and several other members 

of the Chamber are also connected with this news agency.

), secretary of the

Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, and brother of Yen Zung

Yue ), the City Magistrate of Shanghai Hsien,

is the manager of this news agency.

The news supplied to the local Chinese newspapers 

comes chiefly from the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the 

Chinese Ratepayers Association and other commercial 

bodies in this locality.

It charges $30 per month for its news service

Swatow Road, established in June, 1930, is a commercial 

and social news agency. Its Manager is Sun Chu Yien

)» a Shanghai man, who was formerly connected 

with the "Diamond*, a three-day periodical.



* The Yuan Tung (Far Eastern) New3 agency

( » Ko* 548 Foochow Road» established in

April* 1930* is financed by 3un Fo, son of the late

Sun Yat Sen. 

( it ) > a

Its Manager is You,.Yung Tseng 
t-iv A

Cantonese» The news supplied to local 
A

Chinese newspapers is chiefly of a political character

The Shanghai Kuo Min News Agency

No. 118 Avenue Dubai1, in the French Concession* is an 

organ of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang.

Doo Kong (/i ), Manager of this news agency, is 

a member of the executive committee of the Shanghai 

Special District Kuomintang.

The Tai Fing Yang (Pacific) News Agency 

cAvîfcfe-tau > «* No. 1013 South Heng Ching Li, 

in East Dong Ka Loong off North Honan Road* is connected 

with the "Tai Ping Yang*Pao*, a daily newspaper. This 

agency was established in September last year and its 
Manager is Woo Han Chi (^#4^ ), a native of Soochow.

The Sin Shanghai News Agenoy

July* 1927, has its office at No. 245

Roade Its manager is w«mg Tsia Tao )> a

native of Soochow, who Sa—a mosquito %aper
crfeU

He used to donations from Dr» C> T* Wang when

the latter was Minister of Foreign Affairs
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The Kuo Tsi Sin Wan Zoen ( ,

established two months ago, is located at Ko. 520 

Avenue Joffre, in the French Concession. Wang Han

Zah )» 20, a native of Shanghai, is the

Manager. He is a graduate of the Putan University 

at Kiangwan.

This agency is alleged to be À pro-Communist

The Dah Kong News Agency

established about three months ago, at No. 338 

Poh Yuen Li ) off Thibet Road 

is a political news agency. Chen O Pu (fljt^ ),

/the Manager, is a member of the executive committee 

of the North-Eastern (Manchurian) Volunteer Army

Support Association.

The Dah Tung News Agency is

located in Room No. 15 of the Dah Hwa (fa ) 

lodging house, Peking Road. It was established in 

December last year by Van Tseng Pu ( /ii ),

a native of Honan, who now holds an important position 

in Kiangsi Province under General Hsiung Shih Hwei, 

Chairman of the Kiangsi Provincial Government.

Van Tseng Pu, who is closely connected

with the various notorious characters in the Prench 

Concession, was formerly a member of the executive 

oommittee of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang 

and was seriously injured by Communists two years ago.

The Shanghai Nantao News Agency

is a commercial and social news agency, established in 

1928. Its office is in the premises of th;? fat Pung 

) Society, near the Temple of the City God.

Zing Wei Sin ), a native of

V 4
s /'



Pootung, is the Manager. He is on the Board of 

Directors of the Temple of the City God and was formerly 

connected with the Education Bureau. He is a member of 

the liantao gentry.

Mr. Zing is assisted by Hu Sih Min, 3$ 

secretary of a certain 3tock Exchange Company. The 

news supplied to the various local newspapers is 

chiefly obtained from Stock Exchange Companies.

The China Jih Jih Sin Wen Zoen,

established in 1929, is located at No. 61 Yah Fi 

off Avenue Joffre in the trench Concession

The Sun Shih Telegraph Hews Agency>

is located in the premises of the China Press, No. 36 

Szechuen Road. It was established about one month ago
~ - " " 1 *0

by Chang Tso Ping Managing-Director of the

China Press, the China Times and the China Evening News, 

and Manager of the Shun Pao. Mei Chi Chu^ 

better known as E. K. Moy, an Oversea Chinese, is the 

manager of this agency.

The object of this agency is to transmit 

Chinese news to foreign countries.

The China News Agency No. 141

Boppee Terrace off avenue Dubail in the French Concession 

which was established in April last, claims to be a 

bona-fide news agency. Chang Siang VUn,jÿ.^^ native 

of Kiangsu, iJtxjüœ&xxatgKx and graduate of the Peiping 

University, is the Manager. He is assisted by Wong Zu



Ping£*^ Chen Ying San,

students from Japan.

It is reported that Tang Teh Ming,^ 

a member of the executive committee of the Shanghai 

Special District Kuomintang, is connected with 
this agency.

returned

The Shanghai branch of the Central News
Agency£^j^£j.5^^^| at ^âm^has established an office 

in Room No. 547 of the Continential Building on
Nanking Road

Kin Kuo
Zien Chong Zaheditor of the
Jih Pao,

defunct

The Chun

is in charge

No. 485
Foochow Road, is

It has no staff

Wei News

the smallest of all news agencji^,
r.» viWg —la in choTgtr

nor is it registered with the Education Bureau of the ,

Municipality of Greater Shanghai, »

It is rumoured that this agency is

Communist

The Hwa lien News Agency No.56

Rue Dullfus in the French Concession, was formed last 

month by a Cantonese named, Zia Nan Kwong, who

was formerly a resident in Japan and is now connected 

with the Federation



The World News Agency,No. 140 

Moulmeim Road, established in October, 1921, is a 

commercial and social news agency. Chen Wu Ngoh

a native of Hangchow, is the Manager. He is also 

feature writer on the China Times, a local Chinese 

daily newspaper.

Compiled on May 24, 1932 
by Loh Sih Kya, 

Clerical Assistant, 
Special Branch S. 5.
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May 2nd,1932.

3.5 (C.D.I.Prince)

Please submit a list of Chinese news

agencies in Shanghai with details of the name.and À-
address of each enterprise together with particulars

of the proprietors, management, staff,etc.etc.

tyc< S^^>‘
Sir:

a new list of Chinese
hews Agencies is attached

i

I

/
/

f

Officer i/c

\ .

Special Branch.

<

I

£

*

\ -

I
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THE CHINA PRESS, MONDAY, MAY 2,1982

Moy Appointed Head Of t 
"Shun Shih News Agency
jinghai’s Newest A nd M nst ModemDail y I 

Plans Wide'Field For Expansion
Mr.E, JK. Moy’s appointaient is 

generaT^manager of Shun Shih 
News Agency, Shanghai’s youngest 
anti fastest growing news' ofgani- 
zatiom was. announced yesterday 

"by^MizT. B. •Chang, president of 
the agency.
-Mr, Moy is one of the compara
tively, few newspapermen in China 
who have had years of practical 
experience in journalism conducted 
on modem standards. For more 
than a decade he acted as a news
paper correspondent and magazine 
editor in America, and has had 
yearsof experience ha modem news 
agency work.

Once Club Proxy
Mt»- Mqy; has_been president ,pf 

th$p Association of Foreign Press 
Correspondents in America, and has j 
also served as ajhrector of the New"*

Loyally he is also well-known as 
an investment broker, being a part
ner in the ftrxn of Messrs. S.Jg-

lorter

Wang ffiid Company whose reports 
onThe^Chinese government bond 
market are widely quoted.
" In renewing his journmsac ac

tivities Mr. Moy will supervise a 
program of expansion which con
templates the extension of the Shun 
Shih interests- to ah parts of the 
world. Its„ client papers are found 
in. all the principal ^centers of the 
country. r
Including several subscribing dailies 
abroad whose number is expected 
to be increased during the present 
tour of Jft-48as»4^^ 
membero£ the Shun Shih’s board 
of

Wit^^ioi^U^^l^^^spmidents f‘ 

distributed throughout the country, 
the Shun Shih News Agency i» 
(the only * commercially successful 
news gathering ■ and distributing 
institution ' that Exists in China.

“As in everything else relating to 
efforts to modernize China,” de-’ 
dared Mr. Moy ’to a representative 
of the China Press, “there is much 
to be done in the improvement of 
journalism in this country.

“Political conditions during the 
past^scorfe of years have retarded 
its progress, but these have not 
prevented its growth. The founda
tions of à great institution toxin
form the people and.help develop- 
a more intelligent and articulate 
public opinion have been well laid 

i by the Shun Shih and its affiliated 
enterprises. It is doubtless that 
under the new activities the Shtm 
Shih Kètirsï^^û^y’wîîi rapidlyW-' 
come one of the most valuable in
struments of constructive service in 
China."

I
v ■
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S.5 (C.D.I.Prince)
Please submit a list of Chinese news

agencies in Shanghai with details of the name,and 
address of each enterprise together with particulars 
of the proprietors, manage-ent, staff,etc.etc.

Officer i/c Special Brandi.
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Subject (in fuit}

REPORT

Chine se Newspaper s
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Made by Forwarded by .C«P.J....^ince,_and
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I SPEC* *

Special Branch,

March 25,1932.

I--------- --------------- 7
' ' ----- 1 F'"

KuC-,^ i. . .
.j.-w/J:

SS. s ss.

S. 5 (C.1D.I. Prince) :

Please forward information regarding the 

addresses, ownership, financial supporters, political 

views, circulation, etc.etc. of the following Chinese 

newspapers

Sin Wan Pao

Shun Pao

Min Kuo Jih Pao

Eastern Times

China Times

Ching Pao

Wei Yien Jih Pao

Shanghai Jih Pao.

You will probably find this information in the

Newspaper Directory in the Library^Police Headquarters)•
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D I
The Sin Wan Pao, -fff lïf K Bo. 19 Hankow Road, , - J 

established in 1893, is the most influential- leading .... ,_j 

Chinese newspaper in Shanghai» The staff of this paper

are :
Waung Pah Chi

Waung Chung Wei >£

General Manager.

(brother of Waung Pah Chi)

Li Hao Shan !&\

The administration of

Assistant Manager.

Editor-in-Chief.

this paper is different

from that of other Chinese newspapers. All articles are 

first scrutinized by the Manager.

The paper, which is regarded as a leading commercial 

publishing organ, dertvles its revenue chiefly from 

advertisements. The advertisement rates of this paper, 

and the Shun Pao, are the highest in Shanghai.

Leading articles are rarely published by this

paper. Two years ago the majority of the shares of the 

Sin Wan Pao were held by Dr. Ferguson, an American citizen, 

and the concern was registered in the State of Delaware, 

U.S.A. Subsequently Dr. Ferguson sold his shares,for 

about $1,000,000,to a Chinese syndicate formed by 

Sze Liang Zay (proprietor of the Shun Pao).

Waung Pah Chi, who is alBO a shareholder of the Sin Wan Pao, 

at first opposed the transaction but his objections were 

eventually overcome by the new Board of Directors deciding 

to continue the existing rules of the administration.

Prior to the outbreak of the hostilities in

Shanghai District, the circulation of the paper was about 

120,000 per day. Owing to the suspension of railway 

traffic between Shanghai and Quinsan, the circulation 

was greatly reduced and at present it is less than 100,000 

of which 40,000 are distributed in Shanghai.



The Shun Pao, published at Ko, 24

Hankow Road, established in 1872, is the oldest Chinese 

daily newspaper in Shanghai. The staff of this paper 

are:

Sze Liang Zay£ Proprietor and Managing-Director.

Chang Tso Pingj^ ^«^(his brother-in-lav/) Manager.

Chang Yuin Woojj£ Editor-in-Chief.

Prior to the Sino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai 

District, over 100,000 copies were issued daily, but now 

only 80,000 copies are being issued. Of these 30,000 

are sold in Shanghai.

As its business is prosperous, the Shun Pao

as well as the Sin Wan Pao issues an annual bonus to 

its employees.

Both Sze Liang Zay and Chang Tso Ping are very 

influential in Shanghai. Mr. Sze is the Chairman of the 

Shanghai Chinese Press Association and is also connected 

with many local charitable institutions.

Chang Tso Ping is regarded as the Shanghai 

newspaper king. He is the Managing-Director of the 

China Press, a foreign daily newspaper? Chairman of 

the Board of Directors of the China Times, a Chinese 

morning paper; and is the publisher of the China 

Evening News.



The Kin Kuo Jih Pao (Republican Daily News) ,

No. 202 Shantung Road, established in 1915, is the official 

Kuomintang organ in Shanghai.

trior to the overthrowal of the Peking Government in 

1927, Yeh Tsho Chang and Zau Lih Tse )

were responsible for the publication of the paper, and, 

although donations were obtained from Canton, its financial 

condition was exceedingly unstable and its circulation very 

small. As its object at that time was to oriticize and 

denounce the Peking Government, its Editor was summoned on 

several occasions before the (now defunct) Mixed Court, and on 

one occasion the paper was suspended for three days as a 

punishment•

After the inauguration of the National Government> both 

Yeh Tsho Chang and Zau Lih Tse, who are members of the Central 

Executive, and Supervisory Committees, of the Kuomintang 

respectively, went to Nanking,and the management of the paper 

was handed to a committee of which Chen Teh Tseng 

is Editor. Shortly afterwards the Shanghai District Court 

issued a notice announcing that it would not consider any 

notice valid unless it had appeared in the Kin Kuo Jih Pao. 

The income of the paper began to show improvement from that 

date. However, it is still depending upon a monthly subsidy 

from the Kuomintang. Its circulation is about 10,000 copies, 

most of whioh are for members of the Government, and Kuomintang 

organizations.

On January 9 the paper published a Tokyo telegram reporting 

the attempted assassination of the Japanese Emperor and used 

the heading* *It is unfortunate that the carriage following 

the Emperor was bombed and the aulprit was at once arrested.* 

The Japanese alleged that the expression was an insult to the 

Mikado. As the Japanese Landing Forces threatened to take 

strong action against the paper, the office of the Min Kuo



Jih Pao was closed by the like.JanuAgy .26^by order of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council,

At

(Editor of

and others

the time of its closing, Zien Chong Zah

the paper), Kwan Kiu An,;' Li Tse Kwan

were members of the committee of the Min Kuo Jih

Tao

On April 4 the Min Kuo Jih Pao published a notice

in the Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers announcing that

furniture, etc. of the paper were sold, on April

1, to the Min Pao (Citizens Paper) ( )•

the plant»



>
The Eastern Times,No. 708 Chekiang 

Road, established in 1904, is regarded a progressive 

Chinese daily newspaper. Its sales office is at No. 6a 

Shantung Road. The paper uses large characters and does 

not cater much for advertisement, although this is the 

chief source of revenue of most newspapers. Its

proprietor is Waung Pah Wei7^j-\(a a returned student

and an owner of real estate in Shanghai.

The Eastern Times has, besides other machines,

a five-colour printing machine, which cost gold $150,000.00, 

and is the only machine of its kind in China. Mr. Wang, 

proprietor and Manager of the paper, often attends 

personally to mechanical repairs necessary to the machine.

He is regarded by local Journalists as an eccentric 

■/' 

/

person. In 1930 he was carried off by armed abductors 

but was liberated by the Public Safety Bureau.

Chen Lang Hsueh advisor to General

Chiang Kai Shek) is the Editor-in-chief but he does not 

attend to his duty daily. The Eastern Times does not 

publish leading articles. Its news columns are devoted 

extensively to sporting and social news. It publishes 

also a pictorial supplement twice a week. The circulation 

of the paper is about 45,000, half of which is distributed 

in Shanghai. This paper is a favourite among Chinese 

students.

Since the outbreak of hostilities in 

Shanghai, the paper has been publishing an afternoon 

edition with war pictures and when the fighting was 

at its height, its circulation reached 100,000 in 

Shanghai alone.



The China Tiues, I :To. 162 bhantung Bo ad, 

established in 1908, is a. Chinese daily newspaper.

In 1930 its plant vra.s bought over by a syndicate 

formed by Chang Tso Ping vzho is no\. its Publisher,

and Chairman of the Board of Directors.

V/aung Ying Ping is Editor-in-Chief, and

Hsiung Si au Hao At Ï is Manager.

Waung Ying Ping, a native of Anhui, was formerly 

Business Manager of the Shun pao. He is a returned student 

and is regarded by his colleagues as an intelligent young 

journlist. Since he took ovex' contre! of the China, Tines, 

he has introduced many ref on. e and the circulation of the 

paper has risen from 30,000 to 40,000.

following the practice of foreign newspapers, the

China Times publishes a leading article daily, and at regular 

intervals it issues supplements devoted to banking and 

investraents, the motor car industry, tobacco, house-bùilding, 

medical science,etc. It also gives close attention to 

social news, its policy has been appreciated by a large 

number of its readers. However, its income is not sufficient 

to cover expenses.

Since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities 

here, it has issued a. second edition (extra) every afternoon.

j

r
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year. The circulation

editor and publisher is

Yunnan. He was formerly

The Ching Pao (Vigilance), a daily
newspaper (address: No. 123 Kau Foh Lee T&X&JL 

off Route des Soeurs, French Concession) was 

established in September last 

of this paper is 2,000. The 

Min Yau Wu,0$i^.a native of

on the editorial staff of the Dah Tung^j£_ Book Company, 

Foochow Road. This paper is connected with some 

Cantonese Sections of the Kuomintang and is more or 

less anti-Chiang Kai Shek. The publication of this 

paper was stopped on April 1 after the Kung Tao 4» 
Printing Shop, No. 1 Ching Zung Leey^jiJJjg, off 

Route des Soeurs, which was undertaking the printing 

of the "Vigilance*, was raided on March 30 by the 

French Police for printing a Communist paper called 
"Chi'ig Kung Siao Pao«^2.<ô.^L_(Young Labourers» 

mosquito paper).

1
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The Wei Yien Jih Pao Ji. • a a morning 

paper, was puhMshod on January 6 this year» It has 

a circulation of 2,000. The address: “Zee Ka Tang 

Alleyway off Avenue Joffare*' printed on the paper is 
false. Its office is at No. 68 Rue Bourgeat, 

Prenchtown. It is an anti-Chiang Kai Shek organ, 

subsidised by certain Cantonese politicians and is 

edited by Van Su Ying, /t a native of Hupeh, 

who was formerly connected with the Peking Government. 
The printing of this paper is being done by the 

Chin Ih J*)iL Printing Shop, 573 Avenue Edward VII, 

Frenchtown.



The Shanghai Jih Pao'-S , a mosquito

paper (Address: Ho. 141 at the corner of Yunnan and

Pakhoi Roads) was established two years ago.

a native of Shanghai, is
the proprietor and editor. He is assisted by a

Zangchow man named Zia Pau
It has a circulation of 6,000, of which 2,000 are 

sold in Shanghai. This mosquito paper has been 

registered at the Education Bureau of the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai and is printed by the Hwa Soong 

Printing Shop, Rue Rue, Frenchtown.
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Wl.W™This is a book of photographs..........photographs of the
human body as it seemed beautiful to a number of 
different càmera artists. Compiled and Edited by 
Heyworth Campbell with an Introduction by Dorothy 
Cocks................................................................................................. $10.50

THE BEAUTY THK W.MATJE FORM—
Contained 48 photographic studies by Bertram Park & 

Yvonne Gregory with critical annotations................. $ 6 00
ENCYCLOPAEDIA SEXUALIS

The first comprehensive Encyclopaedia Dictionary of the
Sexual Sciences; edited by Victor Robinson .. .. $26.25

NUMBER THIRTEEN
Being the Autobiography of Real-Admiral Gordon Camp

bell, Author of “Brave Men All”, “My Mystery Ships” 
etc. Each $ 4.25

ENDLESS STORY
Being an account of the work of the destroyers, flotilla

leaders, torpedo-boats and patrol boats in the Great
War, by “Taffrail”................. . .................. .. .... $4.25

A PASSPORT TO CHINA
Being the tale of her long and friendly sojourning 

amongst a strangely interesting neople, by Lucy
Soothill . .. .. .. .. .. .........................................$ 4.25

SCOTT’S BOOK
The life and Mildenhall-Melbourne flight of C. W. A.

Scott told by himself .... .........................................$ 4.25
A MILLION MILES IN THE AIR

Personal experiences, impressions, and stories of travel ' 
by air, by Capt. Gordon P. Olley.................................$ 4.25

BENTLEY’S COMPLETE PHRASE CODE
Nearly 1,000 million combinations with at least 2 letters 

difference between each half code-word. American
Edition ................. .. ......................... .. $12.00

F. ZIANG KEE BOOK CO., LTD.
635 Szechuen Road 1123 Bubbling Well Road

Telephone 13375 Telephone 31429



.THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEgER^ 1933
..   *■■■•■■■■■■■■■■MM*»*—*** ->>’***«

..TH l.‘S 
U • ., VJ
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aELLY & WALSH, LIMITED
(Incorporated in Hongkong)

“ but oh my ”
CAN THE BODY BE REALLY SO BEAUTIFUL?

THE BODY BEAUTIFUL

By ALICE BLOCH
_ _ SigXtresa,, Gymnastic Institute of Stutt^t.

„ JJie 135 b^uf ifnl reorodnnHnns frnm extrpmLh7' -u t- v

..................................................................................................................... .......

MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!
what do you know about money ?

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS TO KNOW 
ABOUT MONEY

Planned and Edited by G. D. H. Cole. An outline of money 
problems designed to provide the general reader with a 
systematic, but not technical, introduction to all the main 
aspects of the problem........................................ 544 Pages

FAMOUS PLAYS OF 1933
Richard of Bordeaux, Alien Com, Of Thee I Sing, Some
times Even Now, Ten-Minute Alibi, The Late Christopher 
Bean .. .. .. ................. ...............................................

THE POST VICTORIANS
A Companion volume to THE GREAT VICTORIANS.
Well conceived, brilliantly executed, entertaining and stimulat
ing* By Forty Famous Living Writers........................

5.00

7.50

10.50

/
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Vagabond Bookshops Banned
Sfi* M ft*

-

Bureau Frowns Darkly On Dirt

Obscenity, Folklore Quashed
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Moving . book stores which aie 
trequen tly^seen 

to "pack up’’ or have thelr books. 
ccriflscated. apd burneri bv -th* 
authorities, according to a recent 
orher issued"? by the Bureau _of g^ion^

Idh«nyhai—L i

and wave magic swords 
kill an enemy 100 miles

the clouds 
which 
away. They eat “pills of long life” 
and drink “holy wine”. Tales of 
Chinese girls who elope with their 
Romeos on the wedding night form 
a popular subject for mental diges
tion. These books are blamed for 

____  tyoun&sters wandering away from 
The literature which these mov-gtheir parents to distant places and 

ing bookstores has onsale isr— «
styled “custom circulating publica
tions” or “llliputian books and 
pictures’*. These books, with illus
trations on every page, deal in thé

♦ main with fairy tales and illicit
♦ love stories. They are widely read 
by the “masses” of men and women, 
especially1 those of the coolie class 
and young boys and girls. The books 
can either be bought or rented.

Small boys and shop apprenti- 
-cés, it is declared by the bureau, 
while reading the tales lose interest 
in their work and aspire to become 
one of those fairy heroes who, ac- 

Wding to the ^ld fly in

!for wives wandering away from 
[their husbands to greener fields. 
I If the sale and circulation of 
such literature is tolerated any 
longer, the order of the Education 
Bureau issued pursuant to in
structions from the Ministry of In
terior points out, more Chinese 
young men and women will be 
victimized and, the progress Qf the 
whole Chinese race and civilisation 
will be seriouslygretarded.” Such . 
“custom circulating publications.” 
and J “lilimitian 
foifod moving abhilt^ the streets, 
therefore. wilEbejc^scated f^rüir

/
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Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

REPORT

Subject (in full) ..in..connection with let
Chow.

[ SHANGHAI
C. & S. b. REGISTa e

|(r rroa ono ljan

Made 8mo...Liang. ■Forwarded by -

I arrived at Hangchow at £ p.m. May 14

May 15 being a holiday I did not have an interview with Ool 
Ho Tu Loong, tue Chief of the Provincial Police until

10 a»m» May 16» The latter took me to see General Chiang 
Ting Ven, Commander of tne 9th Division and after a 

consultation General Chiang agreed to release tne reuruiting 
officer Sih King sung in order to relieve the embarrassment

of the Guanmntor Mr* Oho Lan Ohow. I visited Mr» Oho at the

Transportation Qoy Hangchow and Informed him of the result 

of my visit» I left him tne address of tne Chief Detective 

of tne Hangchow Police and advised him that If any petty 

o.fflper_of the 9th Division annoy him again he should make 
a oomplaint direct to the Police»___________

During the stay in Hangohow I wit.* the assistance of

the Hmigohow Polioe made enquiries re-» the condition of Hangchow 
and Mokanean, which information was required by Supt» Roberteon»

f

Superintendant «

Officer i/o S.B

';Vf 
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

Pile No............
SHÂH3HÂI MÜHI4PAL "O' 

G & ü .. REG i -z H ..... >_•........I*.__ StàtÜM:, 
V„ D-3^2?

Daté. may.'. ...Il* 193 2. 
D >if / I I *Attached ...letter...from.;^.!...Çà9.„la?...Çhoy.i............... '..........

Made by....S.Up.t.,...T.an.. Shap - liang........Forwarded by^^-d^l^......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

REPORT

Subject (in full)

___________ The attached letter nas oeen received by mao_____ _
Kuo Pao Mi, our agent at the South Station, from ^r,________

____Cho Lan Cnow who went security for his. release when he__________  
was arrested and taken to Hangchow on march 30, It 

appears that as a result of our representations made to 
Hangchow following the arrest of tne agent, the nangchow 

Authorities investigated the matter with the result that________
the recruiting officer Sih King Sung was placed in custody.

His colleagues have since constantly annoyed mr. Cno, the 
guarantor and pressed him to approach the s,m,P. to drop________
the case.

_____________ 1 submit that it was partly due to the efforts________  
and courtesy of mr, Cho in furnishing security that our 

agent was so promptly released and it is hard on him that
____ his goodness has placed him in an embarrassing position.________  

1 suggest that 1 proceed to -^angchow and settle the matter 

in ay private capacity.____________________________________________

Superintendent.



Dear Mr • Kuo-pao (||j ),

During my last interview with you in

Shanghai, you promised to request your superiors to 

withdraw the case from Hangchow. But now the Recruiting 

Office of the 9th Division has again sent men to this

Company requesting me to go there and talk the matter 

over because that case has not been settled yet and 

the Authorities are still pressing for a report, and 

require me to make a personal explanation at the Head 

Recruiting Office at Nanhsingjiao. Consequently I 

went to the Kead Office where I interviewed a regimental 

commander of the 9th Division who stated that the
À > ' 

recruiting officer named Sih King-sung £~£) who 

was responsible for the trouble had been detained and

that I should ask you to conclude the case as soon as 

possible. Consequently I beg you to deal with

matters at once so as to relieve me from further 

embarrassment.

Yours sincerely,

Lai Chow (JjFjtf’j ).

.Hay 12



H'orm No. 3
1-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL" POLICE.

REPORT

' Ki MUNICIPAL POLICE'LL ;
S. B. .....i

■ ^£1
Qqfe■

Subject (in full)......Statement of Agent ma. o K u o P a o ^*81 JL.rehis arrest at

Shanghai South.

Made bu...... T *........... Sih...Tse-liarig Forwarded by k

Attached herewith is a statement with translation

of Agent Mao Kuo Pao in connection with his arrest by Chinese

soldiers at Shanghai South on march 50 together with a_list 

of expenses incurred in securing his release.

_____________This agent was released at Hangchow the same 

evening through the efforts of Van Hung Uhien tf& 'A t a

detective of the French Police, and arrived back in Shanghai 
in the afternoon of March 31.

in accordance with instructions from Supt. Robertson'

Agent Mao Kuo Pao has been assigned duties which will not 

necessitate his visiting Shanghai South Station.

Officer i/c Special branch.

'\

I
0



Expenses incurred in connection with the detention 

of Agent xtao hy Chinese soldiers at Shanghai South 

and Hangchow.

i._arch 30 Train fare to Hangchow 
(French Police Detective) v2 • 45

" 30 Cost of telegram despatched 
to Chief of Police, Hangchow 
by Supt. Tan. $11.27

" 31 Train fare from Hangchow to 
Shanghai (Agent and the 
Detective) S4.90

islsceilaneous expenses 
including meal and lodging 
in Hangchow. S5 .26



Chinese Telegraph Administration Shanghai.

Telegram No,
WB Class /

Words
Z- Ï

.. ^-4 -
Station to

/i____________

?

s J ‘I-

J] H Date
*93 W®

Remarks. [A® o ~ X

Counter.

Charges.

international Cbirges

« ïe

Wïï 
tOJtlf 
*^2 St

ft Ik M
Chargea r<cd by

à

Prepaid Reply

Postage

Express

Copying

Collation

Translation

|

; i

illIII
M Jih ® &1 1Î St ShJ fô ïR- g| W jfc ® 1$ $

No enquiry respectjdg thistelegram can be attended without the production of this receipt.
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Statement of Agent Mao Kuo-pao

jay name is Mao Kuo-pao, aged 23, native of 

Nanziang and married, inrf July, 1929 1 joined tne 

Special .Branch of the Municipal Police as an agent and 

was responsiole for obtaining news in Mantao and 

Shanghai South. At 2.10 p.m. yesterday, March 30, at 

Shanghai South i saw some 20 recruits accompanied 

by two soldiers of the transportation section of tne 

9th Division of the nationalist Army, whereupon i 

approached the latter and enquired wnere these men were 

recruited. The soldiers of tne transportation section 

askëd me who i was whereupon 1 replied that 1 was a 

newspaper reporter. The soldiers then said that it was 

not my business and teld me to go away, a thereupon 

left the Station premises and went to tne Teh Jtee x»uan 

Teashop opposite the Station. At 2.2b p,m. a Police 

sergeant attached to the 2nd District (Kaochongmiao) 

came intB tne teashop and asked me whether there were 

recruits arriving from nangchow. 1 answered that there 

were and that they were on the station platform. This 

sergeant is also responsible for obtaining military 

information from the South Station for the uhinese Police 

he asked me to go to the/ platform with him. Thinking 

that i would avail myself of this opportunity to ODtain 

some facts about these recruits, i accepted his request 

and went with him. Seeing me accompanying the police 

sergeant to the Station platftrm and upon the police 

sergeant enquiring on tne same matter, the soldiers in 

question called me a •Traitor" seized me and having 

bound my hands behind my back, detained me ibn the 

platform. A large gathering was attrached to the scene

), a telegraphicand 1 s«w Uhing Mei-foong v

operator of the South Station whom i know,and at once 

asked him to convey the news of the happenings to the



Special .Branch. Shortly afterwards, inspector Sz

) of the 2nd District and ar. liao (. ) an 

inspector of the Ministry of wavy, both of wnom i 

know came to the scene and tried to oail me out, 

certifying that 1 was a public-service man and not 

a spy, but without success. .ou1^>n their request, the 

soldiers loosed my hands and took me on board the 

train at 2.4h p.m. At 2.b0 p.m. 1 saw Superintendent 

Robertson and D.i.Sih Tse-liang accompanied Dy one nsu 

of the rfoàsung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner’s Hdqrs., 

arrive at Shanghai South and endeavour to Dail me out 

from the custody of the soldiers but without success 

whereupon Supt. Robertson told me not to be afraid and 

promised to secure my release with all means. They

left at 3.10 p.m. when the recruits, the soldiers and 

1 left Shanghai South for xiangchow oy train. On the 

train 1 saw Mr. Van Jttung-chien ), a detective

of the Political section of the rrencn rolice who is 

an intimate friend of mine and had unofficially accompanied 

me to nangchow. <e arrived at the Zung Zai )

Station at 9.30 p.m. The soldiers then took me to the 

Recruiting Office of the 9th Division, city Temple, rang 

Zu Ka, near the Zung Zai Station. At 11.Io p.m. tne 

officer i/c the Recruiting Office, lin Seu-wai 

interrogated me and told me î could be released on 

security. As 1 had no friend or relative there to 

furnish security, i requested ar. Van nung-chien to help 

me. ne then left and at 11.30 p.m. *r. Van and one mt. 

Tso hai-chow proprietor of the xah Bah Shing

Transportation company , koh ïuen Road, nangchow, who 

is Mr. Van’s friend, arrived and bailed me out of tne 

Recruiting Office, ar. Tso returned to nis residence, 

while ar. Van and 1 proceeded to Tai An ) lodging

House, 77 Sing koh xeu Road and passed the night.



10.2o p.m. aarcn 31, iar. Van and. i left nangchow

t;'ain and. arrived, at Shanghai south at 3.10 p.m.

4.10 p.m. 1 arrived, at the Office and. made my report
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000*1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No............

......Station,

Date...^rch _50>......... 32

Subject (in full) Arrest of Agent Mao at Shanghai South Station

Made Ify/- and. ■Forwarded by -^.^.

At 2»20 p.m. to-day a member of the Railway Staff

at Shanghai South Station informed this office by telephone-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

that agent Mao Kuo-pao had been arrested on the Station 

premises some five minutes previously by soldiers of the 9th

Divia ion and had been placed on board a train bound for

Hangchow

With D.I.Sih and Mr. Hsu Ngoh-heng, Staff Officer

to General Tai Chi, local Defence Commissioner, I immediately 

I proceeded to Shanghai South Station, arriving about 2.55 p.m.

Enquiries made by us elicited the fact that two soldiers of 

. the Transport Section of the 9th Division, together with 21 

recruits arrived in Shanghai this morning from Njngpo and 

subsequently proceeded to Shanghai South to entrain for

Hangchow. While awaiting transportation at the Station, five 

of the recruits disappeared and on discovering these desertions 

the two soldiers in_charge, who had evidently observed or learned 

that the Agent Mao had been enquiring as to the identification

. and stEBngth of their contingent, promptly accused him, Man, of 

inciting these men to run away. Despite the assurance of_______  
?
Ii detective of the Bureau of Public Safety and Chinese detectives

of the French Police that he had nothing to do with the 

disappearance of the recruits, Mao was put on the Hangchow 

train which was then in the Station.

__ After making these enquiries we boarded the train

i

resolution to take Mao with them, and the train departed at

3.20 p.m., teft minutes after scheduled time, with Mao on__  

board.

A
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,ooo»i-32

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............................Station,
REPORT

_2_ Date............................. 19

Subject (in full)

Made by................................... ...................... Forwarded by...............................................................................

_____________I availed, myself _of_the services 0f an agent of__________

. the French Police who volunteered, as the train was moving___________

out y to jump on board, and, do his utmost for Mao on arrival_________

at Hangchow»_____________________________ ;______________________ ____________

_______ ._____Sunt. Tan has despatched an unofficial teihegram________ _ 

to Chief of the Public Safety Bureau it Hangchow requesting 

his assistance_in securing the release of Mao, while Mr.____________

Hsu assures me that he will have no difficulty in getting______ ____

General Tai Chi to take the matter up with Hangchow by
î iJ telegram, Mr. Hsu asks tbhat we furnish him with a short- ' - - ’ 1

note to the effect that Mao was engaged on duty at Shanghai________

South Station to watch for undesirables and suspects coming .
I *1J to Shanghai.__The Bureau of Public Safety is also wiring_________ __

Hangchow asking for the release of Mao.
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SUBJECT:
Information from Customs re arrival of

A. J. AVRAMOW
Bulgarian -^^«fe’rfieter of Bank Notes

SENT TO
NAME DATE

Tmnaferrfid to file No- D. 4961 21/6/33.

7



4.'.H6HAt MUNICIPAL POLICE
Municipal Police,- & s- B- REGISTRY. 
Special Branch, _ #
March 31 1932. ..

Commissioner of Police.
Sir,

Information. A small packet of handbills, of which 
one together wii^h a translation is attached, was found on 
Edinburgh Road about 10.30 a.m. Earch 22.



The fcllovring is the translation of a circular poster 
purporting to have emanated from the Sine-Japanese Citizens 
Joint Friendship Union at Fergtien s- ... ... •T™

A7AKE ILŒEIATELY,- ALL YE PATRIOTIC CITIZENS OF THE REFUBLIC 
OF CHINA I

You all must understand that an armed anti-foreign 
movement without a definite policy will only lead tc the 
detriment cf the nation that conducts it. Read the history 
of Japan’s reformation. Luring that period, Japan, in spite 
of widely spread meaningless anti-fcreign movements, was able 
nevertheless under the direction of capable men and their 
untiring efforts tc strengthen Japan’s povzer, promote her 
internal affairs and effect reforms relating to politics, 
economics, civilization, communications, military, etc. 
They continued in their perseverance regardless of all 
sacrifices and the result vzat that Japan succeeded in 
abolishing all her unequal treaties.

Having passed through all the above-mentioned 
vicissitudes, Japan is capable of expressing her entire 
sympathy vzith China and has borne with patience the full 
brunt of the anti-Japanese movement which has been conducted 
by the Chinese nationals since the establishment cf the 
Republic of China. Recently certain undesirable elements 
amongst the Chinese Kuomintang and militarists, vzho are 
always attempting to realize their ovzn ambition, seized 
th. opportunity by employing innocent Chinese youths whom 
they instigate to resist Japan and spread anti-Japancse 
propaganda. Have not these anti-Japanese activities 
resulted in creating the present impasse ? The Chinese 
masses have made colossal sacrifices for the sake of 
conducting the anti-Japanese movement guided by the Chinese 
Kuomintang and militarists. ./hat benefits have they 
recoived from it new ? The results of these activities 
vzill make it impossible for China to got rid of cell the 
unequal treaties and this aimless movement vzill threw the 
Chinese citizens into a state of melancholy.

The outbreak cf the Shanghai embroglio was the 
climax of anti-propaganda campaign by the Chinese Kuomintang 
and unscrupulous dictatorship of the Chinese militarists. 
In order to protect her nationals and maintain her dignitv, 
Japan was forced to resort to armed force in th. recent 
crisis.. The Chinese Kuomintang .and militarists

aspirations of innocent Chinese
enforcing the 

'.re seme cf
the Chinese youths j-

1)
2)

the patriotic 
succeeded in 
The -following a 
to

3)

Japan’s
Japan’£
Dairen.

Japan’s

O'-

utilized 
youths and 

guideful anti-Japancse nrepaganda. 
the propaganda material served up

of Korea.
of Manchuria, Fort Arthur and

21 demands.
/hen o. car.ful study cf Japan’s policy is made, 

it will be seen that this form cf nnti-Japancsc propaganda 
is fundamentally erroneous. Let us consider the history 
of the Korean problem. At that time, discussions took 
place throughout Korea and proved, that there existed a real 
understanding of the Imperial spirit of Japan. Furthermore, 
the late Emperor of Korea, endeavouring to liberate himself 
and his people from the oppression of the white races, unhuld 
the peace of the; Far East and preserved the prosperity of 
his nationals, recognizing that the unification of Korea nd



Japan was the only so.lvc.tion» The unificàticn o f Japan 
and Korea th^n followed. Since then the Japanese 
Government has respected, the family of the late Emperor of 
Korea as if it were its own Emperor’s.

7ith regard tc the Manchurian problem, Japan, as 
the result of repeated oppressions rind insults . suf fared by 
her ancestors from Europeans and Americans and likewise, in 
order to protect herself and maintain peace in the Far East, 
exerted her very utmost and only now has she received the 
glory for it. China who shoulders half the responsibility 
of the For East should undertake the same efforts ns those 
performed by Japan, but China on the contrary pays no 
attention to 3uch a matter of importance and misunderstands 
Japan’s friendship with her.

Luring the Russo-Japanese war, although it was 
stated that the Chinese Ching Dynasty suffered from Russian 
oppression, it nevertheless entered into secret treaties 
with Russia, the object being to suppress Japan, and which 
resulted in the lease to Russia of Port Arthur and allowing 
Russia to establish railways and station troops in Monchurio. 
Manchuria then resembled a Russian settlement, which 
circumstance led Russia almost to seize Japan through Kcreo. 
The upshot of this was to lead Rüssi.a to annex China. In 
order to maintain the dignity of her homeland and upheld 
peace in the Far East, Japan was. forced to declare war on 
Russia with the result that Japan defeated Russia and 
Fengtien, Kirin, Heilungkiang and Mongolia were all restored 

In return for these services, Jopan secured 
a. Con it be

Con Japan’s acts of 
be regarded as .ambition ?

Did 
co ted

Fcngtien, Kirin 
back to China.
only the privileges formerly held by RUssi 
said th't Japon invaded Chine. ? 
righteousness in defeating Russia 
The Shantung question was settled in a similar manner, 
not Japan return Tsingtao to China and was this not ef 
by the declaration of the Japanese Minister of Foreign Aff 1rs?

Look at the map of the Far East and sec how the 
color of the majority of the territory was changed by th., 
white men who arbitrarily committed their greatest spoliation. 
Had Japan been defeated in the Russo-Japanese war, "the map 
of the Far East would have been altered and we would all 
have been slaves under the yoke of the white men.

Chinn has failed to recognize the merits of Japan 
and has neglected her favours to China. The Chinese 
Government established after the revolution fla.ttcred the 
far distant European nations and America but refused to c-en&id 
consider th^ difficult work Japan performed in the Fur East. 
As a consequence, the Far East has gradually become more 
dangerous, which circulas tance brought about the situation 
that forced Japan tc submit the 21 demands to China.

Some time later, the Chinese nationals gradually 
awakened and consequently the 21 demands with the exception 
of one or two clauses wore abolished, 
be made of the Sinc-Japaneso situation, 
of enforcing her policy 
possess the ambition of 
to the world for such a 
at her like a £igor ? 
endorse her policy in Manchuria 
population there and permit th> 
to obtain, a 
that the ma 
that Japan 
a colony.

If ?, corefui study 
Can Japan be accused

Should Japan really 
excuse could she offer 

.11 the Powers arc glaring

of invasion ? 
invasion, what 
step, while- a!
Japan only hopes that Chino, will 

, which will appease the 
ana peimxu uno Japanese surplus population 

. livelihood in that territory. It is regretnblo 
jority of the Chinese people share the opinion 
intends to occupy Manchuria, and transform it into 

This j. lea ia; an absolutely mistaken one*



You must all understand, that the present movement 
which is being conducted by the Chinese people is neither 
patriotic nor anti-forcign, but will lea.d to the ruination 
of China.. Were China, in a. position to protect foreign 
residents and permit them to enjoy judicial privileges the 
same as Chinese citizens, the foreign nations would never 
want to waste such colossal expenditure or wear out their 
energy to obtain the right’ of extraterritoriality»

Je sincerely hope the patriotic people of China 
will never allow themselves to be deluded by the Chinese 
Kuomintang and militarists and will settle all their 
misunderstandings between China and Japan in a perfectly just 
manner. Simultaneously, wc hope the Japanese people will 
not flout their superior complex to the Chinese. Both . 
nations should adopt a spirit of conciliation and set about 
with the object of maintaining peace in the Par East.



SHÀM6HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
: c. & s. B. REGISTRY.

a.,

March 23 32.

Dear field,

In compliance with your request of today,

I am sending herewith one of the handhills to which 

reference is made on page 2 of the Daily Intelligence 

Summary. V/hen the item caught my eye I obtained one of 

the handbills and had an examination made of it by my 

personal Chinese clerk who tells me that the text of the 

leaflet as a whole does not justify the conclusion that 

it aims at bringing Asiatics together on an anti-"Dhite" 

basis, although the member of my staff responsible for the 

paragraph in the Daily Intelligence deport seems to have 

made this deduction. A full translation of the leaflet 

is now being made and a copy will be sent to you in due 

course.

Yours sincerely,

Captain L. J?ield,

Military Headquarters.



March

c & s. B. REGISTRY.
" SHAM6HAI MUNICIPAL POUCE

23 32.

Dear Pield,

In compliance with your x'equest of today,

I am sending herewith one of the handbills to which 

reference i_» made on page 2 of the Daily Intelligence 

Nummary. When the item caught my eye I obtained one of 

the handbills and had an examination made of it by iay 

personal Chinese clerk who tells no that fie text f the 

leaflet as a whole does not justify the conclusion Uiat 

it aims at bringing Asiatics together on an anti-1' ihito*' 

basis, although the member of my staff responsible for the 

paragraph in the Daily Intelligence deport seems to have 

made this deduction. A full translation of the leaflet 

is nor; being made and a copy will be sent to you in due 

course.

Yours sincerely.

Captain h. P. S’ield,

ilitary Headquarters.

/
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Report sent with Que
Special Branch.

............... pamphlets, to

Where found Edinburgh Road | Time found 10.3r»a.i 1 «Date 22-3-3h

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh
bourhood).

Residential

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

How distributed? 
(If known).

Unknown

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

An t i - Kuorci ng t? ung

Arrests or not,( if so how many ? 11 o.

Class of man 
mill worker

arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
etc.)

—

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? —

Signed .fi

Date M&reh ..£2 t.. 1932-è for C. I. etc. i/c. ....... Station.
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Report sent with
Special Branch.

One ....pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Dixwell Road Time found 4e15 o.m.Date 22-3-32

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful neigh
bourhood).

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill etc.

Residential
Respectable

Near Japanese Military Sub
Station, Dixwell Road.

How distributed? 
(If known).

A number of these pamphlets 
I were thrown from motor car, 
I 5743, proceeding North-.-------

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Pro-Jananese

Arrests or not, if so how many? No.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?

f
Date ^2.

Signed
/ 

for C. I. etc. i/c. Station.
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The fcllovring is the translation of a circular pester 

purporting to have emanated frern the ginc-Japanese Citizens 

Joint Friendship Union-n't Fer.gtien s-

A7AKE .TlfSUIATELY, - ALL PATRIOTIC CITIZENS Cf THS R3FUBL1C 

Cl’ CHINA I
You all must understand that an armed anti-fcreigr. 

movement without a definite policy will only lead tc 

detriment of the nation that conducts it» Read the 

ci Japan’s reformation© Luring that period, Japan, 

cf widely spread meaningless anti-foreign movements,

~ direction of capable men and

strengthen Japan’s power, promote her

- __________u reforms relating to politicos

civilizations communications, military, etc.

in their perseverance regardless of all 

and the result was that Japan succeeded in 

all her unequal treaties© 

Having passed through all the abcvumenticned 

es, Japan is capable of expressing her entire 

ith China and has borne with patience the full 

of the anti-Japanese movement which has been conducted 

Chinese nationals since the establishment cf the 

Recently certain undesirable elements 

Kuomintang and militarists, who are 

realize their own ambition, seized 

employing innocent Chinese youths whom 

to resist Japan and spread anti-Japancse 

Have net those anti-Japanese 

creating the present impasse ?

made colossal sacrifices for the

nevertheless under the 

untiring efforts t.< 

internal affairs and effect 

economics,

They continued 

sacrif ices 

abolishing

vici ssi tud 

sympathy w 

brunt of tau a. 

by the Chinese nationals 

Republic of China© 

amongst the Chinese 

always attempting to 

the o p pc r tuni ty by 

they instigate 

prepaganda© 

resulted in 

masses have

CA

the

hi story

in sr11e 

was able 

their

conducting the anti-Japanese movement guided by the Chinese 

Kuomintang and,milltarists. .That benefits have they 

received from it new ? The results of those activities 

will make it impossible for China tc get rid of all the 

unequal treaties and this aimless movement will threw the 

Chinese citizens into a state of melancholy©

The cutbreak cf the Shanghai embreglio was the 

climax of anti-prepaganda campaign by the Chinese Kuomintang 

and unscrupulous dictatorship of the Chinese militarists» 

In order to protect her nationals and maintain her dignity, 

Japan was forced to resort to armed force in th<, recent 

crisis. The Chinese Kuomintang z/nd militarists utilized

the patriotic aspirations of innocent Chinese youths and 

succeeded in enforcing the guideful anti-Japanese propaganda. 

The following are seme cf the propaganda material served up

to the Chinese youths s-

1) Japan’s invasion

2) Japan’ s invasion

of Korea©

of Manchuria, Tort Arthur and

Dairen.
3 ; Japan’s'21 demands.

/hen a careful study of Japan’s policy is made, 

it will be sem that this form of anti-Japanese propaganda 

is fundamentally erroneous. Let us consider the history 

of the Korean problem/ At that time, discussions took 

place throughcut Korea and proved that there existed a real 

understanding of the Imperial spirit of Japan* Furthermore, 

the late Emperor of Korea, endeavouring tc liberate himself 

■..nd his people from the oppression of the white races, upheld 

the peace of the Far East and preserved the prosperity of 

his nationals, recognizing that the unification cf Keren neo



lengolia were all restored 
services, Japan Secured 

a* Can it be
Can Japan’s acts of 

be regarded as ambition ? 
in a similar manner. Did

and was this not effected

Japan was the only salvation* The unification of Japan 
and Korea. th^n followed* Since then the Japanese 
Government has respected the family of the late Emperor of 
Korea as if it wore its own Emperor's*

Zith regard to the Manchurian problem, Japan, as 
the result of* repeated oppressions and insults suffered by 
her ancestors frern Europeans and Americans and likewise, in 
order to protect herself and maintain peace in the Par East, 
exerted her very utmost and only now has she received the 
glory for it* China who shoulders half the responsibility 
of the Par East should undertake the same efforts as those 
performed by Japan, but China on the contrary pays no 
attention to such a matter of importance and misunderstands 
Japan's friendship with her.

During the Russo-Japanese war, although it was 
stated that the Chinese Ching Dynasty suffered frern Russian 
oppression, it nevertheless entered into secret treaties 
with Russia, the object being to suppress Japan, and which 
resulted in the lease to Russia of Port Arthur and allowing 
Russia to establish railways and station troops in 1? nchuri . 
Manchuria th<,n resembled a Russian settlement, which 
circumstance led Russia almost to seize Japan through Korea. 
The upshot of this was to lead Russia to annex China. In 
order to maintain the dignity of her homeland and uphold 
peace in the Far East, Japan was. forced to declare war on 
Russia with the result that daparl defeated Russia .and 
Fengtien, Kirin, Heilungkiang and Mongolia were all restored 
back to China* In return fcr these 
only th^ privilegls formerly held by Russi 
said th' t Japon invaded Chino. ? 
righteousness in defeating Russie. 
The Shantung question was settled 
not Japan return Tsingtao to China 
by the declaration of the Japanese Minister of Foreign Aff- irs?

Look at th~ map of the Far Ea^st and see how the 
color of the majority of the territory was changed by tin, 
white men who arbitrarily committed th^ir greatest spoliation* 
Had Japan been defeated in the Russo-Japanese war, ihe map 
of ttm Far East would have been altered and we would all 
have be<,n slaves under the yok^ of the vzhit^ men*

China has failed to recognize the merits of Japan 
and has neglected her favours to China. Thu Chinese 
Government established after the revolution flattered the 
far distant European nations and America but refused to ce-n-si-a^ 
consider tim difficult work Japan performed in the Far East. 
As a consequence, the Far East has gradually become mere 
dangerous, which circumstance brought about the situation 
that forced Japan tc submit the 21 demands to China.

Some tinu later, the Chinese nationals gradually 
awakened and consequently the 21 demands with the <,xc^pticn 
of one 
be made 
of enforcing her policy 
possess the ambition of 
to the world for such a 
at her like a tiger ? 
endorse her policy in Mr 
population there and permit the 
to obtain 
that the ■ 
that Japan 
a colony.

21 demands to China 
the Chinese nationals 

21 demands with the 
or two clauses were abolished.
of the Sine-Japanese situation, 

of invasion ? 
invasion, what 
step, while aï
Japan only hopes that China will 

nchuria, which will appease the 
Japanese surplus population

• It is rugretable 
iuso people share the opinion 
Manchuria and transform it into 
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which is being conducted by the Chin-sc people is neither 
patriotic nor anti-foreign, but will lead to the ruin- tien 
of Chino,. Were Chin?, in p. position to protect foreign 
residents and permit them to enjoy judicial privileges the 
some as Chines.., citizens, the foreign nations would never 
want tc waste such colossal expenditure or wear out their 
energy to obtain the right of oxtraterritoriality.

,/e sincerely hope the patriotic people of Chinn 
will nev^r .allow themselves to be deluded by the Chinese 
Kuomintang ,nd militarists and will settle all th-ir 
misunderstandings between China and Japan in a perfectly ju 
manner. Simultaneously, wc hope the Japanese people will 
not flout their superior complex to the Chinese. Both 
nations should adopt a spirit of conciliation and Set about 
with the object of maintaining peace in the Far East.



The following is the translation of a circular pester 
purporting to have emanated frem the Sinc-Japanese Citizens 
Joint Friendship Union àt Fengtien

A/AKE IlCIEBIATELY, - ALL .YE PATRIOTIC CITIZENS CF THE REFUELIC 
CF CHINA J

You all must understand that an armed an ti-f creigr. 
movement without a definite policy will only lead tc the 
detriment of the nation that conducts it# Read the history 
of Japan’s reformation» Luring that period, Japan, in spite 
cf widely spread meaningless anti-fcreign movements, was able 
nevertheless under the: direction of capable men and their 
untiring efforts tc strengthen Japan’s povrer, promote her 
internal affairs and effect reforms relating to politics, 
economics, civilization, communications, military, e‘tc. 
They continued in their perseverance regardless of all 
sacrifices and the result was that Japan succeeded in 
abolishing all her unecjual treaties®

Having passed through all the abcvumenticned 
vicissitudes, Japan is capable of expressing her entire 
sympathy with China and has borne with patience the full 
brunt of the anti-Japanese movement which has been conducted 
by the Chinese nationals since the establishment cf the 
Republic of China* Recently certain undesirable elements 
amongst the Chinese Kuomintang and militarists, who are 
always attempting to realize their ovm ambition, seized 
the opportunity by employing innocent Chinese youths whom 
they instigate to resist Japan and spread anti-Japanese 
propaganda® Have not timse anti-Japanesc activities 
resulted in creating the present impasse ? The Chinese 
masses have made colossal sacrifices for the sake of 
conducting the anti-Japanesu movement guided by the Chinese 
Kuomintang and militarists. ./hat benefits havv> they 
received from it new ? The results of those activities 
will make it impossible for ahina tc got rid of Lil the 
unequal treaties and this aimless movement will threw the 
Chinese citizens into a state cf melancholy®

The cutbreak of the Shanghai embreglio was the 
climax of anti-propaganda campaign by the Chinese Kuomintang 
and unscrupulous dictatorship of the Chinese militarists® 
In order to protect her nationals and maintain her dignity, 
Japon was forced to resort tc armed force in tin recent 
crisis. The Chinese Kuomintang and militarists utilized
the patriotic aspirations of innocent Chinese youths and 
succcedtod in enforcing the guiduful anti-Japanesc propaganda.

Dairen.
3) Japan’s 21 demands•

The following r:re seme cf the propaganda ; material served 1.U

to ■the Chinese youths 5-
1) Japan’ s invasion of Korea®
2) Jr-.pprx' s invasion of H'.nchuria, Fort Arthur and

/hen a careful study cf Japan’s policy is made, 
it '.-/ill be seen that this form cf anti-Japanesu propaganda 
is fundamentally erroneous.. Let us consider the history 
of the Korean problem® At that time, discussions took 
place throughout Korea and proved that there existed a real 
understanding of the Imperial spirit of Japan® Furthermore, 
the late Emperor of Korea, endeavouring to liberate himself 
and his people from the oppression of the white races, upheld 
the peace of the Far East and preserved the prosperity of 
his nationals, recognizing that the unification of Korea '.nd 



( 2 )

Japan was the only salve.tien. The unification o f Japan 
and Korea then followed,. Since then the Japanese 
Government has respected the family of the late Emperor of 
Korea as if it were its own Emperor’s.

'/ith regard to the Manchurian problem, Japan, us 
the result of repeated oppressions and insults suffered by 
her ancestors frem Europeans and Americans and likewise, in 
order to protect herself and maintain peace in the Ear East, 
exerted her very utmost and only now has she received the 
glory for it. China who shoulders half the responsibility 
of the Par East should undertake the same efforts as those 
performed by Japan, but China on the contrary pays no 
attention to such a matter of importance and mi sunderstends 
Japan’s friendship with her.

Turing the Russo-Japanese war, although it was 
stated that the Chinese Ching Dynasty suffered from Russian 
oppression, it nevertheless entered into secret treaties 
with Russia* the object being to suppress Japan, and which 
resulted in the lease to Russia of Port Arthur and allowing 
Russia to establish railways and station troops in 1? nchuri .. 
Manchuria then resembled a Russian settlement, which 
circumstance led Russia almost to seize Japan through Korea. 
The upshot of this was to lead RUssi.a to annex China, In 
order to maintain the dignity of her homeland and upheld 
pchdc in the Far East* Japan was forced to declare war on 
RUsSia with the result that Japan defeated Russia and 
Fengtien, Kirin, Heilungkiang and Mongolien verc all restored 
back to China. In return for these services, Jap,an Secured 
only the privileges formerly held by Russia. Can it be 
said that Japan invaded China. ? Can Japan’s acts of 
righteousness in defeating Russia, be regarded as ambition ? 
The Shantung question was settled in a similar manner. Did 
not Japan return Tsingtao to Chino, and vzas this not effected 
by the declaration of the Japanese Minister of Foreign Aff ire?

Look at the map of the Far East and see how the 
color of the majority of the territory vzas changed by th., 
white men who arbitrarily committed their greatest spoliation. 
Had Japan been defeated in the Russo-Japanese war, the map 
of the Far East would have been altered and :ze would all 
have been slaves under the yoke of the white men.

China has failed to recognize the merits of Japan 
and has neglected her favours to China, The Chinese 
Government established after the revolution flattered the 
far distant European nations .and America but refused to conoid,,; 
consider the difficult work Japan performed in the Far East. 
As a consequence, the Far East has gradually become mere 
dangerous, which circumstance brought about the situation 
that forced Japan tc submit the 21 demands to China.

Some time later, the Chinese nationals gradually 
awakened and consequently the 21 demands with the exception 
of one or two clauses wore abolished. If a careful study 
be made of the Sine-Japa.nose situation, Can Japan be accused 
of enforcing her policy of invasion ? Should Japan really 
possess the ambition of invasion, what excuse could she offer 
to the world for such a step, while all the Powers arc glaring 
at her like a tiger ? Japan only hopes that China will 
endorse her policy in Manchuria, which will «appease the 
population there and permit the Japanese surplus population 
to obtain c. livelihood in that territory. It is regretable ' 
that the majority of the Chinese people share the opinion 
that Japan intends to occupy Manchuria and transform it into 
a cclony. This idea is an .absolutely mistaken one.



You must ?.ll understand that the present movement 
which is being conducted by the Chinese people is neither 
patriotic nor anti-foreign.» but will lead to the ruination 
of Chine.. '<7cro China in a. position to protect foreign 
residents and permit them to enjoy judicial privileges the 
same as Chinese citizens, the foreign nations would never 
want to waste such colossal expenditure or wear out their 
energy to obtain the right of extraterritoriality*

Je sincerely hope the patriotic people of China 
will never allow themselves to be deluded by the Chinese 
Kuomintang and militarists and will settle all their 
misunderstandings between China and Japan in a perfectly just 
ma.nner. Simultaneously, wc hope the Ja.panesc people v;ill 
not flout their superior complex to the Chinese. Both . 
nations should adopt a spirit of conciliation and set about 
with the object of maintaining peace in the Far East.



The fcllovring is the translation of a circular poster 
purporting to have emanated from the Sine-Japanese Citizens 
Joint Friendship Union at Fer.gtien s-

A/AKE I1LSBIATELY, - ALL YE PATRIOTIC CITIZENS CL THE REPUBLIC
CT CHINA I

You all must understand that an armed anti-f creigr. 
movement without a definite policy will only lead to the 
detriment of the nation that conducts it. Read the history 
of Japan’s reformation. Luring that peric-d, Japan, in spite 
of widely spread meaningless anti-foreign movements, was ablc- 
nevertheless under the direction of capable men and their 
untiring efforts to strengthen Japan’s power, promote her 
internal affairs and effect reforms relating to politics, 
economics, civilization, ccimnunications, military, eteg 
They continued in their perseverance regardless of all 
sacrifices and the result wat that Japan succeeded in 
abolishing all her unequal treaties.

Having passed through all the above-mentioned
, Japan is capable of expressing her entire 
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Japan was the only salvation. The unification of Japan 
and Korea then followed» Since then the Japanese 
Government has respected the family of the late Emperor of 
Keren as if it were its own Emperor’s»

Zith regard tc the Manchurian problem, Japan, is 
the result of repeated oppressions and insults suffered by 
her ancestors from Europeans and Americans and likewise, in 
order to protect herself and maintain por.ee in the Far East, 
exerted her very utmost and only now has she received the 
glory for it. China vzho shoulders half the responsibility 
of the Far East should undertake the some efforts as those 
performed by Japan, but Chino, on the contrary pays no 
attention to such a matter of importance and misunderstands 
Japan’s friendship with her.

During the Russo-Japanese war, although it was 
stated that the Chinese Ching Dynasty suffered from Russian 
oppression, it nevertheless entered into secret treaties 
with Russie., the object being to suppress Japan, and which 
resulted in the-lease to Russia of Port Arthur and allowing 
Russia to establish railways and station troops in Kanchuri . 
Manchuria then resembled a Russian settlement, which 
circumstance led Russia almost to seize Japan through Korea. 
The upshot of this was to lead Russia tc annex Chinai in 
order to maintain the dignity of her homeland and uphold 
peace in the Far East, Japan was forced tc declare war on 
Russia, with the result that Japan defeated Riissi 
Fehgtieh, Kirin, Heilungkiang and 1- 
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color of the majority of the territory was changed by the 
white men who arbitrarily committed their greatest spoliation. 
Had Japan boon defeated in the Russo-Japanese ’.Aar, "the mop 
of the Far East would have been altered and we would all 
have been slaves under the yoke of the white men.

China has failed to recognize the merits of Japan 
and has neglected her favours to China. The Chinese 
Government established after the revolution flattered the 
far distant European nations and America but refused to stnoitl»' 
consider the difficult work Japan performed in the Far East. 
As a consequence, the Far East has gradually become mere 
dangerous, ’which circumstance brought about the situation 
that forced Japan tc submit the 21 demands to China.

Some time later, the Chinese nationals gradually 
awakened and consequently the 21 demands with the exception 
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You must all understand that the present movement 
which is being conducted by the Chinese people is neither 
patriotic nor anti-foreign, but will lead to the ruination 
of China. Were China in a position to protect foreign 
residents and permit them to enjoy judicial privileges the 
same as Chinese citizens, the foreign nations would never 
want to waste such colossal expenditure or wear out their 
energy to obtain the right of extraterritoriality,

Je sincerely hope the patriotic people of China 
will never allow themselves to be deluded by the Chinese 
Kuomintang and militarists and will settle all their 
misunderstandings between China and Japan in a perfectly just 
mr.nner. Simultaneously, we hope the Japanese people will 
not flout their superior complex to the Chinese. Both . 
nations should adopt a spirit of conciliation and Set about 
with the object of maintaining peace in the Far East»
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. " ShÂHGHAI-MUNICIPAL*W

Spec ial ; ir Si(§hs 2^.E<g2aMc

j*2< 
Subject (in full) ?.e.suit of Gourt Proceedings in respect Lingj ^Ofl

alias Ling Ah Foh , communist suspect, arrested on Ferry Road oiT
March 30, lèbâ.

Made Hk/-......... and

REPORT

■Forwarded by.....

_________ _ With reference to your endorsement on the subject of ûhe 
decision handeu uown in resoeuo ox a communist suspect named Ling 

Foh Sung ÿ ) alias Lûig Ah Foh who was arrested

on a piece of vacant ground of*1 Fen'j, Roau on March 30, 1932, on 
a charge of being in possession of 16 copies of an objectionable 
newspaper entitled the "Young Labourers* Small Newspaper(/f x 'h tt\), 

issue No.l," I have to report that in spite of the fact that 
contents of the offending publication are mainly of an anti

government and anti-Japanese nature, it may be said with certainty 
_ to be of communist origin, though it does not openly advocate 

communism. However, in view of the fact that th^/ accused was 

detained in custody from March 30 to May 13, and that Mr. Lea, 
Assistant Municipal Advocate, is not prepared to appeal against

the veruict, I am of the opinion that no further action be taken in
the mat uer.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SHAÜGWI WM L POLI E
c c\- 3. B. REGiST;1

v... i').....?&JLS '

..7-/--C-/

üixtract from .oail:v Intelligence .déport ciatec 14.0.32

Communist Propaganda - Court Pr-ceeuings

ning ah ïoh alias Ling F^h Sung who

was arresteu on March SO, 1932, on Fei*ry ik>ac, on a charge 

of propagating communism (Vine T.R. 31/S/32J appeared, on 

remand, before the 2nd Branch, Kiangsu High Court on May 13, 

when he was ^ro erect to He released.
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SHANGHAI MUXIGIPAL PDI I ;
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

105/32.

3.

2 ‘u..4. io 4 p.H.
9.5.32.

AG. .. .

.....4?. /.....A.../

1*00 too
W 9, 32.

52.

second Lrancu Ki-mgsu 
liign COuEtt.

lurth.r to th- above næâ rod. file» the accused

Lins yob Sung» ollac Ling Ah I<’oh m»s.s afjuin arraigned 

box' ore the Court thin P.K., at th conclusion of

nroeecdinga he wag further remanded to the 13.5.32 
î .!,. i’o ■£ Judges nt • -5-Ssr

Copy for Officer i/c. 
Special Bi' an ch•

’ / V Z



105/32.

2»

0 Util* to 11.30 a.m.
31.3.32.

Sl.ÀHGHAl MUMiJ1PAL POLI' E 
C. & S. B. REGISTRY

V . D
..

-Pootoo Road
'larch 31 » 32.

52.

Second Branch Kiangsu 
High Court.

further to the above numbered file» the accused 

Ling Poh Sung» alias Ling Ah Poh was arraigned before 

the Court this A.M. and remanded "sine die".

There are no previous convictions on record 

against the accused.



EXTRACT FROM DAILY INTELLIGENCE REPORT D1.T1B 51/5/32.

Commim 1 st Propn^.* nda - Arrest of Cominunist suspect.

At 10.15 a.rn. March 30, a suspected communist named. Lirjg 
Fob Sunn” alias Ling Ah Fob ( S U'§), wr s ar !‘est ed on

a piece of vacant ground oft Fern? Road. In his possession 

was found a quantity of communist pamnl^lets anti- led ’’The 

Young Labourers1 Small Newspaper", Issue No.l dated March 29, 

1932. Thip document among other matter advocates the masses to 

organize armed picketing groups to attack the Municipal'Police 

and the Kuomintang Authorities, and reauests the Chinese Soviet 

Government and the Red Arnies to assist the Shanrhsn. ’.workers in 

their struggle against the Kuomintang and the Imperialists•
The arrested man will appear Before Court on March cl.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL FOLLE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIGWistry. .

► CRIME DIARY
===== //

.............:

Crime Register No 2-CY/32,

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.)

J?OOt»OO ’^0Ô37~ Police Station.

. Harch...........30 9................ z<?32»
Nature of Offence:-^0/^gVXy L1U**

Time at which 

investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10.15a.in.to 4 p.m.
30.3.32.

Places visited in 

course of 

investigation 

each day.

1173 ÏToi’th icJi 310a Lee.
Cobison Hoad.
21 Tonquin load.
Country house off Penang ?Ld.
116 Tliorbum Toad.
Crieie Branch » iff ice.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or 
premises.

description of Azi’ry To;id.

Time and date of offence. ilO.15 a.ia. 30.3.32

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

3.M.P. .cootoo loud «talion.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

cue

Ling :?oh 3ungP alias Ling Ah ^’oh

19» Kiringse, cmoaployod, ïl.F.A.

Weapons used and shots 
bred if any, persons 
injured etc.

*

In case of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.
Time and 
Position, 
body. 
Apparent
Motive if known.

(a)
(b)

(cl 
(d)

I
I 

date body was discovered. I 
appearance and marks on

cause of death.

Full Details of Method used

Jn Committing offence

cases of larceny. housebreaking 
(i> should be 
all cases in 

false pretence 
by the

la
etc., all the points (e) to 
answered, if known. In 
which there is fraud, the
and the character assumed 
suspect should be fully described.

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises. 
Means used (tools 
Character assumed 
story told etc.
Mode of transport
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, 
taking of food etc.)

etc.) !

by criminal, andj

and description. !I par

___
/

~ V.....

» *<. V ;

V.
/

z y
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Fm. 22 G. No. 2
G. 50M-J-JZ.

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)
b

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employ

ment and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for
what reason ?

(0) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion if not, who is suspected?

Arrests.

Classification 
stolen.

of property
Lil. Value $

Classification
recovered.

of property
Value $

Remarks.

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer;

pie co vnc-..it ground off ferry r<oad* A pose of Pc-
I

11 ct and .-PvtcctiWB att udcd and C » • U * B ik

•aile Chinese and one fe-

•nnXet us fallow-:

■ lrîj.0 u * . xxg, ’tixt.g >*1* *0*1

i 19 y--v.ra, native of slangs», V^onplcyed,

: H. r. :»

«Auxig Chinti l‘£..ns ( & li )» aga 28 years,1
native of Chihli, d/Braas-swith, 1178 xiorth U*.

Ohou Lee, Hooison Coad.

:3rd,. Yih ./el Chon^ 4? ). age 2-4, H tivc of

Anhwei, V®î*æiployed, residing In & country

house off Penang Road#

;4th» /.ung ni au Hei ( ), age 19, Native- of
I

Nanking, u/t :iale, 21 Tonquin load.

inquiries by the undersigned it «as ascertained
Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary.
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105/32.

1 (Continued j.

itootoo Jo ad

March 30, 32.

52.

that about 20 persons had gathered, the 1st accused 

being arrested in possession of a nwaber of Anti Govern

ment and Comuni tic I’awphlutB, the 2nd, 3rd and 4 th 

were standing near to the 1st accused. Alter enquiries 

at the station and a search of the houses of latter 

three they were released there hing no evidence against 

thorn. Trie 1st gave his address as 116 Thorbum 'toad 

and that he had been given the pamphlets by a man named 
Tsang (J-A )(addre ss wnown rmd. told to proceed to a 

vacant piece of land off Perry toad. A visit was made 

by detectives to 116 Thorburn Hoad, but no one could 

identify the accused, he has been charged with Posses

sion of Anti Government and Caaaunistic Pamphlets for 

the purpose of distributing same, and will appear be

fore tile >hangliai Special District Court 31.3«32.

Translation of Jîtempiilcte and statement of accused at

tached. special Branch informed who attended and trans

lated pamphlets.
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G. 10,000-9-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Ling Voh Gung, alias Ling Ah '"oh.

native of Kiangse ..........................taken by me C»I)»C»252«

atpootoo Road on the 30.3.32. and interpreted by Chang Jen Ta.

Uy name is Ling Poh Sung, alias Ling Ah ïoh, agea 19, I am a na

tive of Kiangse, unemployed and living in the Sing Sing Zu Yee 

Teasho? at Thorbum Road. At 9 a.m. on the 30.3.32 I left my 

home at Thorbum Road and went to Gordon Road, near Connaught

I Road, where I net a Nr. Tsang, whom I asked to get me a Job, 

whereupon he gave me a bundle of newspapers and told me to sell 

them to some ’.xr/kcra at 3 coppers each on a vacant ground near 

Robison ond ’’erry Roads. On arrival there I wae arrested by the 

Police.

Signed and ci’oss-marked by Ling Poh Gung.

'.’itnessî C.D.C.264.
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ths hurtevt n' u-sei.-’?* ‘fhirg, t, 1 1. -.« yorci^n tro.»ar> ■■■%, 

hh-' * _• » --e. :hinn fttt-'Cl:r ’F*'»; t.N* ■•ork-'-e >i

J-v-nos'? cottar -illr. het uft Mc-t -:hUlovri ;■, .nenoareos'

1) Tu uni 1 ■- th>* ru ■■>? <•"- .«nn cat4 >u • il s» "ad

or. ••.lir.o •: rouerai strike -sefo ittea.

2) To ur^uirp plal-etiiv' :rraun «»n : vfr.mr-, v--nf.ru-rdc ?rœd

■îit; -sv' s’nrh, ; ; ahv ’tbo ‘ v"i ’’• r, '..-r- t.-e 

nur nr»'1 o’’ ■• oto. tlnh •'■ <r he. lu •■’’ri-‘ro attacking

detect ivec, nlniu do thee u lrhoux- tr-itoro» no, .hers 

o.‘ the 31 inina I ion Jliquc, - nd ;■• ; -.resect- tives of the 

nur-a-*» '-f hoci.-l ff- 1rs.

3) To inchuio V’ end 'j'rkofc in the pic rting

gr.'iiv for the ’•U’’'O£h* <>f r.scl'i.1* the dovruni 'ent 

(iftxalsi'-i-lit.-- .'.r Ire-'-ter th-'.-i"'1-- 1) to enforce n. -rloir-sid 

ihr funds • nd Inc i'y- the fanilleu :f t..e Hneuuloyed.

4 ) To hold derionntr tiants or otudenta md lrtourers hnd 

collect contributions for the rllof of strikers.

5) To roquent tho Soviet ffovorn; ent, Hed Arnies, and 

revolutionary ooldlpra «11 revolutionary organisations 

throtighout tho country,to ascist tho uhongthni workero in 

their ntrug^le mrainnt the Kuonintang and the Irqieridists
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L.j i!

«.caused : Ling foh 3un® f > ir'r 19 * l<
i lins J
i Ling li Foh

N^. f)

rzxipi??^/ t

Charge ;
i
ï

Proceedings

.03;., of -<itl-Govern nnd (Jonamistio Literature. Cent. to ;.rt. 
2- of the Law Governing "uniahient of Persons '’ho cobalt :-ctn. ith 
trt.-nt to in lure the Republic of Ch? na endort .-

or-£he ^TZjjg on a niece of vacant
/mound off S' erry ro.-d did ;-.nve in his pease-sion u number.cf anti 
•ove"n wnt r- co unistic "■■ 'phloto, for t <■ rurnoso oi «.listrib—

Utl’-.r» S 3.1®,

Mr. T. t>. Lea appeared for the lollce.

Accused X was selling' nev; < a ers sometime “go. I carieto

Shanghai to see a friend for the nurnose of finding a job, but I 

could not find one, so I sold newspnners. The coranunists re very

i active in niy province (Kiangs®) but not in ray district. 1 was living

s in 1‘ootung “-nd I went to Connaught Road to find work. I net a nan 
from

named Te-ing who ^sed to buy ne..'sp-.pers/r». I ask hira to get ac a job.

H said alright and then he gave a bundle of mosquito papers ’.Trapped

up •«nd he told-as those were of Antl-Japanci e nature, and told r;® to

ell then. Hu told e that he ’was working in a Jananese .rear. I

was selling new spa pars of kinds at ,'.<orth Lzochuen ’L;al. I cannot 

read well. I only studied a few old Chinese book^or one yer • hen 

I was about 13 years of age. He told .o to sell -it a Big Clock ütand 

on Ferry Road to workers at 3 coppers each. I net Tssng at r< bridge 

off Connaught Road and Gordon Road. I do not xaw here he resides. 

I did not read the paper. I was uri’c. ted by lolioc but 1 sell any 

fo—-th« papers to any one. I did not now the purers were communist 

nature until I was told by the I olio®. I never sold papers of this . 

kind and never sold any to workers. I walked from Gordon Hoad to 

Ferry loud and it took a half an hour. I went to Ferity Road as | 

told by him because every newspaper seller is detailed to a certain ' 

place to sell. This is the usual .system. (Her® seized aners produc

ed by Mr. Lea). I did not ask Tsang where is the iress of the paper» 

I intended to find him if 1 could sell of the papers given by him. 

Tsang said it was a daily paper. I 'ove him my address for him to 

find e. I did not think it was a strange case when he gave me the

/
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paper but I do now. I do not "‘e>d daily paper'" so I -do not know 

that oo.x-iU'.l; t were arrest on Ferry load vicinity quite recently.

C.D.0.2G4 t 9.50 a. i. I receive! nfornation that a .eating 

would be held on u niece of vacant g ound. I ”hs detailed by ay of

ficer in charge. " proceeded there and 1 saw the accused was reading 

and distributing to workers standing around him. lb >ut 20 workers 

were there. e arrested the accus-d nd seized the produced :»pars. 

.«hito .vipers were in his left hand and the printed arers were in 

his right hand. ■ hon I ap reached, the accused became quitfet.

Accused 'i’S'.ng rolled up- the ■•aners when he gave ne. 3 others 

were arrested beside and they were released. They were standing 

near ae and sorched and found nothing.

;’r. Lea Tie police arrested 4 per ••■on including the accused 

( a non and 1 woman). The others gave nro-'er address and enquiries 

aroved that there mis not sufficient evidence to charge them so they 

were released. The accused gave his address as 116 Thorburn Road 

and the po ice ride on.uiries. The inmates of 116 Thorbum Road 

told Police they did not know the accused.

Âccuscd I removed to 116 Thorburn Road 2 days after the war 

broke out in Shanghai. 1 had ^lf-.oo there. I have never sold ne/spap-: 

era since the war in Jhunghai. The inmates refused to recognize me 

because I was handcuffed then and the polio© told then I was a com- 

mintfct_ Only 2 men and 1 nonan were standing near me. I ould not 

accept the arers and proceed to Ferry Road if I knew this is com

munist nropaganda. •

Judge to accused I will remand the case. |

1 Remand sine die. ?
Accuse! to be datriinel in custody. 1
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hr T.S.Lea appeared for the -olioe. ----- , _.
Mr Loll ling iJjrig appeared for the ttcouséd* *’

4».uoujed in reply to Judge :- I vas a newspaper vendor before,

but I .xm now unemployed,

Mr Lou :- on the 20ta March. at lQ,15*i.m, the .Police rccoivod

information tant labo’xrers wore going to hold a mooting on IPrry Rood 

near ^obisoa Road, so the polioe proceeded there and saw the uocused 

with 3 other suspects, end at tha time the aoo’ised onu distributing 

pamphlet©, so they were all taken to the station, and the 3 suspoota 

were released on account of lack of evidence* \àvx.i t>ie accused was 

questioned, he stated ho lived at 11G Tliorburn Road, go the police 

nude enquiries and found this to be untrue. He then said a ®n named 

Tsang gave nim tho pamphlets, and further sto ted he did not know the 

contents of than and the papers*

Aooused :- I was arrested ot about 10*a*m on tho 30th March

on i'erry Road in possession of a paroel of papers, the contents of 

Which I did not know. I was going to sell tàiœa, as I thought they 

wore mosquito papers, On that morning, I met a mn named Tsang on 

Gordon Road, and he gave ms the papers to sell. I aske d him what ms 

the contents of them and he said they wore of an nti-Japanese nature, 

Ï went to the piooe of ground on ferry Hoed near Robison Road with 

a view of selling these papers. I did live in the house on Tuku Road 

where I took the police, but the inmates were afrtid to tell the 

police so* I did not distribute any papers, and I have never sold 

any pr.-pors Mho them before, neither cm i read Chinee very wen. 

my friend awsad Tseng wap fomorly on ployed in th© Jnp^nc^e Press*

I rv Id v? rlour kinds of p^p^rc before when 1 was a news—vendor*

Counsel sunned up*

Decision, 

i'.Doormrmi*

HeaSlns <aosei. aerranà for Juagmmt till 13.6.32. at 1.30.,.*

i .
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Special Branch S.2

October 4, 1932.

Memorandum on the movements of V.A. Doobonosoff 
Soviet Enrol oyeo •• vaste»*-

V.A. Doobonosoff

of the Far Eastern Bank (Dalbank) who left Shanghai 

on September 2t 1932 for Tsingtao, returned here on 

October 1, 1932 by the s.s. "Hoten Maru." He was 

accompanied by his wife and child. Doobonosoff 

who is 32 years of age resides at the Park Apartments 

Flat 20, 455 Rue Lafayette.

D. S.

i
$ 

?

I
I

Officer i/c Special Branch

Info ■'mation.

i

Ï ’
Ï4'



A. S. b.
,.x./±SZ'

SECTIOK 2

V . / ,.
t 1 '/ ■

’I
'-4

September S’S32

Lo rnor anchim on mo v? me nt o of A0 Looboncesoff,Sovi^t

Eastern Bank ( La) bank ) left Shanghai for Tsingtao

A.Lootonossoff, lanag^r of the local branch

Koten L

t.

JL

Information

r

I ■
■ '<<

■' ,J

.J

\ 1



Î3HAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
A S. B. REGISTRY.

■>

p>t. j

Special Branch S.2.

April 1, 19«

Mémorandum on movements of A. Do ob-on o s off 9

Soviot employee.

This individual arrived in Shanghai from

Dairen bp the s.s. 1,Hoten Ml rv.u on March 31,1933. 

It is reported that he has been an-ointed to the 

^ost of manager of the local branch of the Far 

Eastern Bank (D ulbank), No.3 Foochow Road, in 

place of S.S. Tseloo/hoff, who has been acting ls 

substitute manager since april, 1231, following 

the departure to Russia of Mr. Skrirkoff the 

former manager.

Efforts are made to locate his place of

residence•

Officer i/c Special Branch

Inforration



■; 4 SECTION Z.'<

September 28, 1933

Memorandum on the movements of N.Itkin, Soviet employee.

Nathan Itkin,33, employee of the Far Eastern Lumber

Trust ( Lalies ) , who left Shanghai for the U.S.S.R. via

Japan on or about January 1,1933, returned here on September 

28,1933 by the s.s. Askeladden, from Vladivostock,

He travels on passport No 93721/425907 issued on Sep

tember 4,1933 in Habarovsk.

His address in Shanghai has not yet been located.

Ct.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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KSHAl MUNÎCiPAL POLICE 
& S. B. REGISTRY.

D ■ S
Special Branch S. 2.

Anril 1, 19'■'°.

r;'
Momoranôum on novenents of Nathar Lvovich Itkin,

Soviet Employee.

This individual arrived in Sbengm 1 from

Dairen by the s.s. nHoten -Lb “••aîî , on Marc- ':1, 193a. 

He is a Russian of Jewish extraction, and is 32 years 
of ape. Is an agent of ffDslleslf (Far Eastern

Lumber T-ust). Itkin arrive-.; in Shanghai accom
panied by his wife F.L. Itkin who is reported to 
l ave b^mn Come sly employed in the secretariat

i department of ”Zikn (Central Executive Committee
I >'■■■■■■' ' ‘ . '■ " ' ■ ' ■■

t of U.S.S.R.). Efforts-are m de to locate his
; place of residence.

| Officer i/c Special Branch.

1;
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Form No. 3
G. 25.000-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No._

»

» REPORT
3.1, iiJe.c.Lak_3r......

Date___ J.uly----- ZS/h

Sub]ect (in full)______.Ref^r cnee.. t.h.g..jaoonj!ijous„lett.er...£e.t L ache d}...rfe fer ri.^._W-.L. * .. - .

by —♦-O-«-

to Chen Yung Zung and other in connection with the 
activities of Hu Lih-fu.

Pn 1 u py Forwarded by

i 1 eA careful study of the file relating'to Hu Iih~fu

UyLè A ) "nd the so-called Puppet Administration of Ohapei _

wna__has been made hut no mention of Chen Hung Zung

discovered. If he was connected with Hu Lib.-fu it was in

a ver?, remote manner, as . ost of the nenes of Hu's henchmen

were obtained.

Enquires show that Chen Hung Sung ) is a

salesm?n employed b?/ R-ohler brothers <1 Co., I.td.« an Austrian 

firm of steel manufacturers, who occupy off ices at Root.: 318,

o.f Peking Ro ad, Telephone Ho.16061.

c onn ects Chen Yung Zu ng w i th t he P upp e t Adm inistra.tio n o

So far nothing has been learned which in any vay

«

J

1

v

,d



Form No. 3 
G 25,000-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Vile UOUXA STAT < N

«FF. N»'

Made XX

REPORT
Louza _

Anonymous Letter re Chen Yung

Date. June

Zung

29th, .19 33.

and others*

and h'orwuriled by.... C «D.I .Robertson,

Sir,

Inquiries n»de show that Chen Yung Zung is not one ,

and the same person as Zung Yoong Sung shot dead in Louza

District on 23-4-33

This matter has been discussed with Supt. Robertson who suggests 

that the letter be returned to him for further investigation by his

staff re Chen Yung Zung.

I. J

$

I

■ *



I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation anon^nous le tt er.

............193
(Received 24-6-33).

Crime Branch Headquarters,

Municipal Police»

Gentlemen,

I have to inform you that the man Chen

Yung, Zung is in the same party with the

traitor Wu Lih Pu (^ |_^, ). The man Yue Shou Bang 

( Chen*s brother-in-law, is a fellow-country

man of Wu. Wu & Chen make their acquaintance through 

the introduction of Yue. A letter addressed to Chen 

by Wu at the time of his detention in the Quoi ie 

attached. (The letter addressed to Chen Yung Zung, 

Pah Loh Co., No.2 Peking Road, has nothing to do with 

the Police and is not translated^.



CZR F. 200
2000-2-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No--------------

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

D. C. (Divns)
(Crime) x/

,, (A. & T. R.)
A. C. ( Traffic)

(S. B.)
D. O. A. Divn.

B. ,,
,, c. ,,
» » D. „

To Officers i/4* INSTRUCTIONS:

For disposal
Furnish data
Investigate and report

Note and
Note and return
Report present status 
Submit recommendation

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
As instructed

Draft reply
Attach file

See me in re :

Noted and 
Returned

; * ■ ,».*• -Ac ’ ■ /•

1 nitiate.
J / !

/ : For File....................................a Î |

Date ... J/./îê. .............
Date............................................

II



Form No. 2__
G. 25,oo°'!'32

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. :C & S. B. KexGISTRY 
op ec i al Bra

Date April 10 ,

Hwang Ching Yung's message to trie Chape i Cit izene-—-------

REPORT

Made by...^^..'.........Sh&o-lian^................Forwarded by

/ _____ It is reported from an authentic source that a __

reply dated April 4 from T’wang Ching Yung to Ju Lih Fu of 

the Chapei Citizens Kaintenance Association expressing his
has been Intercepted ' 

support and sympathy with the organizaiion/by postal censors 

who, owing to the absence of the ’Joosung Shanghai Garrison

___ Commander, ha,nded it to Ju Kai Sien of Kuomintang Headquarters. 
The latter threatened to denounce Hwang Ching Yung to t^

Hanking Covernment. Hwang was so much worried that he sent 

Tang Ah Yu to see Ju Kai Sien in Room 57 of the Yih Ping

_ Shiang—Hotel on April 6 endeavouring to redeem the document.

It is reported that Tang has succeeded in the mission but

how much he has paid for this letter is unknown.

Superintendent
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Memorandum.
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Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

File No.,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Head quarters,

/J / £/ .

Date K.Ç.I'Ske?.... 1.3, ig 32»

Subject (in full) Report on gaiabling at Ro. 108 North dzechuen Road

Made by □.I. Nakagawa Forwarded by

I j i

With reference to my previous report dated
October 12 on the gambling conducted at Ko. 103 .orth dzechuen

Road, I beg to report that K, Hirayama and T Yoshino were
sentenced to 15 days* imprisonment by the Japanese Consular Police
Court on October 12

P.O. Crime Branch.

J

I

\ *

'7 v------ p-------
♦ \

J
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Form No, 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

4
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Hea d qu a r t e rs.-0.5-—

REPORT Z,

Subject (in full)........ o._..t ..on..gæjhtl i n.g.. fgt^HoJLQ8..H0.rth_ 8 zpc‘men__>oad.

Made by Forwarded by

.ade in connection wit? the ’u bling den

t ^o. 108 Forth Szechuan Hoad Extension show that it was

Crime Branch

with fraud*

■ c French Concession

nized by a Chinese named 'Joo [ ) in conjunction with

>. r Chinese namd Yang • Both of the».

reuc rtea

j._.

,r living

t!m.t the finds for

; en to rent a house in his name* On the occasion of
opening of the den, Hirapawa received from ’Joo ''250 which

ided with his assistants named Teruo "oshinorn

named Zau ( ), Yoshino receiving 1100 a..d bau $50

T. Yo-.hino is of mixed Japanese and Chinese

Hira.yama. and. Yoshino are now detained at the

se Oonsidafû for further enquiries

Kyung 3ah’s Japanese name is Henri chi Inouye and

‘229 Burro ch Load* He is a retired major

Japanese Army and arrived here in January 1932
up, and Yoshino were once employed as agents for

dng general inf on ation. Inouye has no connection with

jx bling den.
x.

The real name of one Jugi, mentioned in he attached

Jashizaki

et.re being

s deported

/J 3 >•

China on September 12 for the term of



Fm. 1

To.

a POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,......................
. X~*A 0^3 <Xa*4 «y .

>v>ro)



Subject (inat

Form No. 2
S. 25,000-1-3^

4

File No...................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

/• . Dixwell Road. Station.

REPORT , , ,.
Date ô/1 ........... 19

Made by^-*^.r.^.r...SS.:~H9.y..t. Forwarded by........................... ...................................................................................................

3 i r4______ _____

_____i beg to report that connect!on jitn £iie arniYH^_______  
eiiqLiirien ascertained- tnat private gambling m tae foiM of_________
11Y an* tan JW. ). comeaced at preioises Ho.103 Horth Jzechuen___

Roud^ 0t.).Lt, about *5 weeks ago, approximately 4 ) Chinese__________

attending, The premises are according,, the na/’e plate, tne_________

staff_u;Jar hers ^f„ tae Ching ..twa Coy.____ __________________________
Phis den, or club, was coudacted by a Japanese, wnose____

non de ,/Li. me is Ryi-ig 'Jah_ ^Chinese pronunciation), hi conjunction
witu a b;uitonese na æ.d doo (-^ ),

____  _____between -Jo.-., and lb un., observation has seen__________  
.maintained on the above premises since 1/10/32, but no persona_____

have seen seen_t > enter or leave.____________________________ ________

_ _____ It ..Has. learned that tae proprietors were endeavouring____  

to remove t> pre, mises m Jauglo Toad and from discreet enquiries 

in tais vicinity» the following infornation wan obtained from 

C.f.J.196, employed on Park Terrace, Wonglo Road:- Shortly after 

the cessation of hostilities, one Kwan Meu Hwa » independent^

residing iti t ie Trench Concession, instructed C.P..7.196 to_________
endeavour to rent hi3 preraises at Ho.23 Wonglo Road, tfith this____

in view, the C.*./. approached one Jugi. Japanese who resided_____
at 30 wonglo Rooxl but -itrhas since, it is stated, been deported___

to Japan for opening opium and gambling densxin Chapei. About 

two ra>nths ago, the latter recommended a Japanese called Kyung

wears Chinese clothes. This person informedSall, age about 6 )L
tne watcivaan tiuit he intended to form a cuiajany and desired to

t ho.2b >/.nglo Road. The C.P.J. infor med Kwun_ lea Hwa y

as j zc address.__C.P.V/.196 observed that amongst
and shortly afterwards a quantity of furniture arrived, 

the



Form No.2_
G. 25,000-1^32 File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

*
REPORT

.JxtcvzeJ,L..li.d«......Station,

Date.Jii/XJ/.v.,ti.......... 19

Subject (in fuit)............................»

Made by ■Forwarded by......... ..................................................................

f irnit ire nas giuablinj uaraohernalxa, including a "iheel" and______

as a rosjjlt ae reported -.ic -iatter to hxs .luster, afore. îentioneJ, 
-Who taen refused to runt _tne premises.__  _ _ _ ___ __________

At 1 ..... u/l )/o2, the above descrioed Japanese a;:ain____

approached C.P. ;.196 and stating he was taking over pre.lises_______

at ilo.ol Vonglo Road, (former residence of one Kyiing Ilan______

. of the ’&xng tthing coal nine_ Co.t Aiangsc Road v/iio_________

at prenant resides at Ho.88 Chef00 Road) requested the keys._______

As Hung Ay cij Han had previously infor med aiu taat ae did__________

not intend to rent his Hrc.ases at hl u'ongio Road,. tae.C.P. ■/.______

d en red hay i i 1,; the keys whereupon the dupancse left._________ ._______

îûnquirics proceedii._______________ _________________________



September 28 2

Sir,

I have to inform you that information has been 

received that public gambling comprising roulette

wheel, etc., is being conducted on premises situated at 

Municipal Ho. 108, and Chinese Ho. 757, Horth Szechuan 

Road Extention, visiting card attached. The house in 

question ie a foreign dwelling house, surrounded by a 

red brick wall with green painted gates leading to the 

Horth Szechuen Road, and is situated in Chinese territory, 

under the jurisdiction of the 1st Sub-Station, 5th 

Division of the Public Safety Bureau.

I should therefore be obliged if you would issue 

instructions that the above mentioned premises be raided 

and the gambling paraphernalia confiscated at your 

earliest convenience. The S.M.P. will render any 

assistance that is required.

Thanking you for your esteemed co-operation in 

this matter.

General Wen Hung-en

X am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

1 ?
<Sd) K £~urne* j

Deputy Commissioner (Crime)

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,
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Memorandum,

POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,................................. 193.
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Cctobe*r 9P 193. horning Transi tion<>

1 ISC-uLL.e^OUS

At 11,30 poi/» October 72 
a p^rty of 50 Police Officers cf the 5th Division 
oit the Public Safety bureau with the assis tance of 
Jay. ncsc Consular police Officers raided the house 
,.Oo 108 Lina' Xa Hwu Yuan, Perth Szechuen DG?.d? and 
arrested a Japanese nsiied IX Hirayons^ aged 32; 
the tenant; ...ad ro.any o t_. or persons including 
foreigners; Japanese and Chinese,

Y, Hi rayai-a has bo^n 
com acting baubling between 1 end 4 ■

■•w

de.ily,

I

I

/
/ 

/■

4

\ .



_ Form No. 3
G.-25,OOO-r-32

Ç

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
■*f

O
REPORT

?».............
• REG».

p ixwejbl ..-.-.■pad. Station,
'Ç> , ■ ■ /,./

Date.... ......19

Subject (in /wZ/E.;?Ù^.liher.....?.ei>.or t _t —
7*ci U

Made by Forwarded by?---!■?-•-—. £.%id?.e Y

:iirt

______ I ee< to report that at 11.30 p.m 8/10/32._ n/G..t?.3.1676----- —

r epor ted by telephone that at 11.30 p. ; 8/10/32 a ^art.y of .CUapei

appr.j;tiitiately-30 Chayei Tloi-iee in

ont door

above premisesPolice raided
1

. rs -rs.
\>y

'-0 X^-x.,

above address. oX*p ./cto appareil viatic £ £ oi.i Cxiapei op’ --leans oi

climbing over the wall at the rear after which the_ 

leading into the co.apo.nid was opened to admit tne remaining party.

oelieved tnat about 12 Gainese were arrested and taken to

tue 3 th. division 1 uub-3Lation.

Your obedient
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Police Arrest 
Hu, Chapei 
Puppet Head
Former Leader Denies 

Charges Of Treason; 
Says It Was Japanese 
Idea And Not His

Admits Opium Dens
Were Established

Evidence May Lead To 
Additional Arrests 
By Police Of Chapei
The long city-wide hunt 

for the former “Chapei pup
pets” launched by the Bureau 
of Public Safety of the Muni
cipality of Greater Shanghai 
was rewarded with the arrest 
of Mr, Hu Li-fu, short-lived 
ruler of Chapei, at Sinya 
Restaurant nt cornier of 
Jukong and North Szechuen 
Road at 7 o’clock Saturday 
evening.

During cross-examination at the 
bureau, Hu denied charges of trea
son. He admitted having organiz
ed the so-called Northern District 
Peace Preservation Committee, 
maintained a police force, collected 
taxes from Chapei merchants and 
residents, opened gambling and 
opium houses. The Japanese, he 
said, only suggested an idea, and 
he carried out the plan.

The testimony supplied clues 
which, Chinese police authorities 
believe, will lead to the arrest of 
all accomplices of Hu, among whom 
may be mentioned Wang Tu, one 
time vice-president of the Northern 
District Peace Preservation Com
mittee, Chang Yu-ching, chief of 
police in Chapei, and Cheng Hsi- 
chlh, Yao TZ-tuan^. etc-.

Nabbed At Dinner
The address and activities of the 

hea$ of the Chapei puppets was 
not disclosed until Saturday after
noon when Inspector Hu Kwei- 
sheng brought in report that Hu 
Li-fü had been living in hiding at 
189 .Darroch Road oft North Sze* 
chuen,Road and was attending 
that night a dinner party given by 
Japanese at Sinya Restaurant on 
Jukong Road.

A squad of police -inspectors and 
detectives headed by Police Officer 
Wil Hsiu-feng was at once des
patched to the place. All the exits 
9f the restaurant were placed un- 
fer guard of the police, while Offi- 
ver Wu, accompanied by two in
spectors went upstairs. At the time 
of arrest, Hu was searched and 

[ found in possession of a pistol and 
1 13 bullets.

Before Police Officer Lu Ying at 
the Bureau of Public Safety Satur
day evening, Hu said that he start- 
ted the organization of the Northern 
District Peace Preservafion Com
mittee in Chapei on March 24 upon 
the persuasion of one of his Japan
ese friends who urged him to as
sume the responsibility for thf 

i maintenance ‘of good order lr 
Chapei.

Moved By Pleadings
“At first,” Hu continued, “I re-1 

jected the proposal. But moved by 
the pleadings of my Japanese 
friend that my fellow-countrymen 
living in Chapei had constantly suf- ’■ 
fered from the disturbances by 
Kiangpeh radicals, I finally ac
quiesced to start the organization 
on the condition that permission 
of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai should be secured in ad
vance. Just as I was drafting a 
petition for such permission, the 
order for the arrest of myself and 
my colleagues was issued by the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai.”

Hu enumerated the activities with 
which his organization was engag
ed which included road-cleaning 
and the removal and burial of 
dead bodies. A police force of more 
than 100 men was organized out 
of recruits.

Removal Tax
As maintenance fund, Hu said 

that a tax of about 2 per cent on 
all articles removed in and out of 
Chapei by merchants and residents 
was collected. Income from this 
source, it was revealed, amounted to 
somewhere between $100 and $200 
daily which, Hu said, was barely 
enough for the financing of his 
organization’s work.

It was after some of the unscru
pulous elements of his party, Hu 
continued, crept into the organiza
tion that its work began to draw 
unfavorable criticisms from the 
people which, Hu said, accounted 
for the closure of the office of the 
Northern District Peace Preserva
tion Committee off Min Li Road in 
Chapei by order of the Japanese 
Military Headquarters.

The committee, however, subse
quently removed its offices to Lin 
Ping Road, Hu said. Pressed for 
funds to continue its functions, 
eight opium and gambling estab
lishments were opened by the com- 

jplttee in various parts of Chapei.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL -POLICE

S'HJWHM muiicipal police
, x S. B. REGISTRY

k. /J_2---Z£...

.....

SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report June 22, 1932»

Miscellaneous

Price of Rice

To-day’s retail prices of are

est Qu al i ty
Good "
Ordinary "

a s follows j-

• • •

• * •

♦ • •

Saigon Ricj^' Best Quality-
Good "
Ordinary "

• • •
» • »
• • •

$13,60
$12.50
$11,50

Chinese police of the 3rd Sub-Station of the 6th

District raided 14 opiun dens in the vicinity of Hsiang 

Yien Jao, Sawgin Ksbng Road, Veh Hwa Road and Tien Pao Road, 

Chapei on June 21, and took into custoday 18 persons who 

will be handed over to the Public Safety Bureau to-day.

Shanghai Woosung Line res ur.ip t i o.ru»e^-^TTfb e 
full

The /tj^i«----S"5rvice on the Shanghai-Woosung Line will

b.fxfes^ur.icd today.

Officer i/c Special Branch

t_i_o.ru
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, - - Fife No.......... 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S f’üH! !? L P

REPORT

Subject ( in full).. Opium Dens in Chapei.

Crime Branch*' ÈdL.' ffirà‘«‘‘^Tfoa^Kg

Date ... WLPP>_.../932
\d t ....^/... A../

Made by C»P.I. Kakagawa, Forwarded by

.Sir,_____________________ ______________ ____________ _______________

________ I beg to report that acting under your instructions___

I yesterday interviewed Inspector Okumura* Chief of the Judicial

Department of the Japanese Consular police, in connection with

the attached confidential report on opium dens at present_________

operating in Chapei and made further ehquiries as to the attitude

of the Japanese Military Authorities in this matter»

Inspector Okumura informed that owing to the immenence of_

withdrawal_of the Japanese troops from Shanghai, the Gendarmerie

have little or no time to attend to this matter and regret that

they cannot act on the information supplied by the S» II. P,______

when the garrison duty has been transfered to the Chinese

Authorities the latter will automatically take the necessary_____  

action

i
ï

______Inspector Okumura further stated that the Gendarmerie have 

no direct evidence of the fact that opium smoking ia being_____

conducted in the premises mentioned in the attached file

I am, Sir, ___

Y ours obediently,

D» C. (Crime -Branch)



Shanghai, May 5, 1932.

Sir,

I beg to report that five opium smoking dens 

removed from French Concession to Chapei with the

gambling dens and the addresses are as follows

113 Tuh Zung Loo ( '5® Sb )
4 opium benches and 4 pipes. 
Sing Sing Zen( New Club.

121 Tuh Zung Loo. 3 opium pipes and 3 benches 
Zuh Li Zen (fl^'j^i,) which means daily 
profitable club.

140 Ling Bing Loo ( 5^ )
Thien Thien Zen4 7^ ) Daily Club.
3 opium pipes and 3 benches.

183 Tien Bong Loo ( 1-5 )
3 opium pipes and 2 benches.

192 Tien Dong Loo ( Â 'S )
2 opium pipas and 2 benches.

The first two above dens are on the opposite to

the Ba Li Company-Gambling den-No. 118 Tuh Zung L®

the third one is at the back, and the last two are 

on the opposite to another gambling den-Kyeu Fok Co

No. 1 Zen Tuh Foong Alleyway Tien Bong

Loo, and their business are mostly from the opium 

smokers of the gambling dens.

Many advertising cards have been issued by an 

opium hong named S^.n Shing ( )at Tien Pao

be 301d cheap to those who has the card issued. I

Loo, to the smoking dens and opium will

do not know if the opium has been sold or not 

because I have not sent any one for it yet.



Inquires made that if the Japanese do take this Pabt 

of Chapei as a concession, the raw opium hongs will be 

opened on or before the 16th. inst., and the opium kate 

tax will be collected on the above date. The opium tax 

for a smoking is $1.00 per day either a big or a small

one.

ex-C.D.S.I. of S.M.P.,

now Chief Detective of Japanese, visits the gambling 

dens every afternoon, and usually he is accompanied by

four Japanese soldiers for protection.

Some Chinese said that the Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai will take over the police authority on the « 

inst.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

B.

I

I

I
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Shanghai, 2nd. May, 1232.

Re; Opium and Gambling in Chapel.

Sir,

I

dens

beg to report that more than 20 good class smoking 

(house by house) in Tuh Zung Loo ( end of Chaoufoong

Road} opposite to a big gambling den No# 119 Tuh Zung Loo.

and 2

about

big opium hongs have been opened at Veh Wo Loo^-^g 

is houses length off the Settlement ^Cnaoufoong noaa.

one is removed from French Concession and the other one

is conducted by a man named Chang, brother-in-law of the

proprietor, Portuguese subject, of Kwang Chong, 117 Yuen-

fong Road, who sold his opium at 125 Yuenfong Road which

was raided about five or six times by the Traffic Branch.

S'
He named his Hong as T)oong Tai ( fa

protection of Yau Ts-Doo, ex-C.T>. S. I. of S.M.P., all the

) and under the

smoking dens round there have to buy opium from him.

There is a gambling den in a certain house at

Chapai about 40 yards north of Urga Road brigde and the

r
iS

* near th® Doony Tai °J?iuKl Hong, Veh Wo Leo, and in which

• £ there are all kinds of gambling and opium smoking.

conductor named

and also he was

Siau San Mau who owned 26 public rieshas

convicted with opium sale at Muxden nd,

at 1330. There is another big gambling den to be opened

A series of conferences between the French Autho

y

rities and Doo Yoeh Sung for the gambling and opium in

French Concession are expected to

this week and if the negotiations

gambling, opium hongs and smoking

Zf Zr'A

be favourable within

becomes deadlock, the

dens will be removed

V

'4



to Chapei, near the settlement foundries.

Ths licence fee of each opium pipe 3s 50 cts. per 

day so many opium smokers and gamblers from Frenta. 

Concession and. International settlement to Chapei 

to find the houses to do their business. Ths rant 

at there is greatly increased these days.
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?

Subject (in full)

s. REPORT

- ^^Flb No..... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SHANSHAI B<W‘L FOLi c

C. & S. a. REGISTRY 
Crime Branch, Hd. ftrs._

■ No. D ■
Date May 20,/9 32 
Date....A;.../... £... /

Gambling in Chapei

Made by Î? »B • I. Nakagawa, Forwarded by

Sir,__________ _________  ____ ____ _______________
_______ With reference to D.-I» Thurgood»s report dated May 2, 

1932, on the subject of public gambling being conducted at the 

Bah Lee Kung Sz Club, 118 Tuh Zung Road, Chapei, I beg to report 

that I again called at the Japanese Consulate yesterday and_______ _

_ interviewed Inspector Okumura, Chief of the Judicial Department

of the Consular Police, for the purpose of ascertaining the 

result of the action taken by the Japanese Military Authorities

_ in regard to this matter.__________ ____ ___ _____________  

______ The undersigned was given to understand by Inspector Qkumura 

that the Japanese Gendarmerie are aware of the gambling but in___

view of the imminence of their withdrawal from Shanghai and______

consequent pressure of work in having to make arrangements for 

departure, they did not propose to take any direct action_________

themselves, but, in all probability, they will convey the_________

_necessary information to the Chinese Police at the time of_______

handing over of garrison duty in the district so that the latter 

could deal with the matter in accordance with Chinese Law.________

D» C. (Crime Branch)



I

Translation of a card issued by 
an opium hong.

San Shing Comapny.

Address:-Hyang Ien Jau, 
opposite to Ziang Woo 'Dai 
Theatre, No. 2 Sing Wo Li 
alleyway.

Hyang Ien Jau (Cigarretts Bridge) 
I is in Chapei about one-third of a 
i mile off Chaoufoong Road.

Three written Chinese characters
Yang Ong Nyoen is the opium broker’s 
name.



Memorandum
V POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai........... 193
To.
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Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32

4
Miscl .File No....66

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
«

REPORT
...........Ways.1 Qe...Station,

Date.J$SX..2n&»............ ig 32.

Subject (in full).............R®.r?f®?}.?®..Miscl. ..File.,66. .Gambin^ in Chapei.

Made by.................. Forwarded by.................... P. Thurjgood.

Siri . ___  _ ____ _____ ... _

___I beg to report that cards are being distributed by a party

Jknown as th© Dah Lee Kung Sz Club, the principal being
Zaung Yu Tsing, infoririing the Public of a club being established

at 118 Tuh Zung Road, off Lingping; Road, Cnapei, Kungping Road_____

extension, in which games of chance arein operation, also that

free motor cars are at the disposal of patrons of this club.

____ Cards attached._____________ .. __ _ __________________

_l.am, Sir,

_______ Your obedient servant,

I

I

I
*
Î
I

f
&

‘ 4
I

4

i

,.w \ r
k* 1

J



No. 2 
OO-I-32
I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Subject (in yhZ/A... Jl ^1^1 in g hops ejs jpoe£1 MLSL.HL.QÀkW.h.h..l^.j.^coht ^o'_'Kas^Xu

District. ...................... .....................................

Made by- Forwarded by.....

I te g to report that there aru a number of gambling houaea

1_.__ The Zung Li Co < (HQJ Z , 23 Yoong Er Li Alleyway, Tong-

___ This_ p 1ace is. not yet 1n opratton, but a notice has been

o o s t a d, s t at in ?- • t h a t 5. t er j 1 j g p H e a t e s ho r t ly

the nropriejsor, one Shih Trying Tsang ( Cy is waiting to sea

Zt is believed that

whether Chapei^is handed over to the control of the Qhix

____ 2. Chue Fob Co. 1 Zeu Tnh Fong al leyway. T lending.

Road.

The ground floor of these nreatses is being used as a gambling

den under__the proprietorship of a Cantonese, narie/f unknown

by one Ping Gee, who formerly managed a gambling den in the French

Managed

The first floor* of the premises Is being prepared for gambling

jDH,the eveiihajl—his place was raided by the

by one Yau Ah Sung, who was formerly a Detective Sub-*Inspector in

Proprietor unknown». Manager Siau Sian. Ah a_JKompo naix»—

Zung Li Co. 1 Sawgin Creek Road

the Settlement Police

persona arreate

apanese Iff ilitnr

______It is rumoured the $200 was paid fox» the relense of the 2-

4» Fob CliLGo. 41 F
Proprietor 4^ Pony Liang,_ a_Knmnn

5♦ Chue Zung Co, ( % M ) , 6 pOh Woo Road

Small alB.c.e
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File No....................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....................................................Station,

REPORT
Date...................................................19

Subject (in full)....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by........................................................................ ................Forwarded by...........................................................................................................................................

fa.



Form No. 2 
£. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in fuit) Chape ij New.. A^nin.istrati.on).

File ......... ...?

bsi -ipal î
s. ’

.........................." ,

Date 32i-.
& 1.........

Made by .?*...§• G?.^4.®?.
.Forwarded bv - ’i^

_ ______Since the resumption of authority by the Municipality

of Greater Shanghai in those areas temporarily evacuated during 
the Sino-Japanese hostilities, Hu Lih Fu >••£_) and his hench

men who formed the "Shanghai Eastern District Refugees Rehabi-__

lit ation. Committ.ee" have disappeared, 1ikewise. their gambling,__
opium smoking houses and e s t ab1ishment3 for prostitution#.

It is unlikely that the aforementioned districts will_be again 
troubled by Hu and lieutenants» __________

__________ D.__________S.__

Officer i/c Special branch.



Form No. 2
G 25,000-1-32’

’T

Subject (in full)

Made by D., S. G old e r

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. smW6HM WmiC1pal m 
Spec i

Date___ 9î?Dri.~:19 32,
Ctop.ei..New.Atoini3tratiqn - Atoinist^aWo^CofcaBrf'ttée ’ 

..........of ..the Eastern Di_s tric t oif JJhapei . ~
/ .<. t. . t

REPORT
S.l,

■Forwarded by-

____________The Kiu F oh Company, 118 Zung Teh Road, ____________ 

Chapei, opened, some time ago as a gambling house, by________ _

Hu Lih-fu and his henchmen has been removed to No.162______

Tien Dong Road, Chapei»_____ Gambling and the sale of___________ ___

Hwo Wei lottery are still carried on. It is generally 

believed that Hu Lih Fu will be compelled to cease his______ ___

activities in the Chapei District at an early date, owing______

^to the resumption of administration by the Public_ __________  _

Safety Bureau.______ ___________ ___________________

............................ ..................................... D. S.___________________

Officer i/c Special Branch,



i

Form No. 3 __
G. 25,000-1-32

3

Subject (in full)

s

.... ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PÛL.

i C & S. B. REÜ1STK
.....
v. D ?(/(/$ 
Date.-J^V.........1«.?...„Z932 ,

D -i- I .r’.. / <=^^.
Cnapei i<ew Achnini strati on - Administration, of Eastern .........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

?.t-F.À.Ç.t.. of .Chapei......

Made by........ .■ft.«-S*...Qo.lder -Forwarded

nu Lih Eu .i^Li^Lh and nis committee of the__________ __

Eastern District Administration are still active.

It is now reported that they have opened an office an

Tien Dong Road, Chgpei, for the collection of revenue

from the stall holders in the Chinese street markets-.______
The fees vary from lb cents to 12 coppers per day.

D. 3.

ir

Officer i/c Special branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 1 : ^-!NiG,F'''L POL’^ H
ts & S. £ REGISIRL | 

vfcçes;

....... 2

Subject (in full) ChaPei •aew Administration-, northern Distri^^ Refüge^sZ-Zl/------ :..|.

Relief Preparatory Committee

Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

> REPORT

P

Made /.,. U.S. I LH 'Jol.tor- ■Forwarded by-

At a recent meeting of the northern District Refugees Relief

Preparatory Committee held in tneir offices at no 211 ïuen

Zai Road it was decided to alter tne namé of tne organisation___

to- Ine Eastern District of Chapei Administration Committee._____

Hu Lih Eu and his henchmen are still apparently in power.
At the same meeting it was also decided to request the ______

Japanese authorities to intercede on uehalf of tne members of

. tne committee should the Chinese Municipal Authorities________
not withdraw the warrant! issued for their arrest._____________
The following so called clubs are still in existance:- ('
Dah Li Company. Operating one roulette table and two

118 Lih Zung Road.

Kiu Eoh Company

Chinese games to wit, fan-tan and 
xtah-ju.
Selling nwo'itfei lottery tickets

15 Shun Teh Li
Tiendong Road Chapei

I
■ M

Eoh Kee Company.
41 Jui Shing Li
Vuh nwa Road.

Ope rating two Chinese games fan-tan 
and x>ah-ju whilst opium smoking and 
prostitution are reported to be carr-

ied on upstairs.

In the vicinity of Kashing Road and Dixwell Road some 80 opium

smoking houses are reported to be in daily operation,

Officer i/c Special branch,

t

t .1 ■ L*



Form No. 2__
G. 2 5,000-4-3 F

REPORT

Ftle No 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SHANGHAI MUNkiPint
C & S. IL REG1STR .

Date....)&L 11IQ 32
. Dite.../ ZZi

Subject (infull)............Chapel New Administration (Northern District: Ref»-------

......................................Relief Preparatory Committee)

Forwarded byMade by Golder

V

_____ At 5.30 p.m. Kay 9th about ten members of the

Japanese Military police raided the Ta Li Club (suspected 

___g_ambling and opium smoking house) situated at No.118 Lih 

_ Zung Road off Ling Ping Road, Chapei and apprehended about. 

__ 10 male Chinese of the coolie class who were removed from 

the premises where to is not at present known. About 60 

__ other persons who were on the premises when the raid was

conducted were permitted to leave after paying various snmg 

to the police.

_______________A new gambling house known as the Foh Kee Co.,

41 Jui Shing Li, Vuh Hwa Road off Chaoufoong Road is now 

in operation• _

Officer i/c Special Branch.______________________________________________



1

Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32 File No.

I REPORT

■Forwarded by -

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -------------

I C & S. B. REGISTRY '

Subject (in full)...... .Ç.^ai’?.ékL9.YL.Adntini_sta Refugees.-

Relief ..Preparat

Made by...... P. ..9. •... 5.99-3.Ç.Ï

From enquiries made in the Chapei areas now under

___ theoccupation of the Japanese it has been learned that a

common. native lottery, to wit "Hwo Wei" has been started by
A- ♦1

the Dab. Li Club, 118 Teh Zung Road off Li ng Ping Ro ad. ______

__________ The tickets are being sold by a firm, styled the

Kin Roh Company, the manager of v.-hich is one Gold Teeth

Ah SanEt nc* ted French Concession bating leader»_______

A branch office for the sale of the lottery tickets

has been opened at No.15 Shun Teh Li off Tien Bong Road, Chapei 

with one Jong Lao Hu in charge.

A lottery slip dated 3rd day 4th moon issued by

__ the Kin Roh Company is attached hereto._______________ _______ ______  

________________It io- generally/ accepted that this lottery is

being organized under the aegis of Hu Lih Fu and his henchmen 

who comprise the Shanghai Northern District Refugees Relief_______
Preparatory Committee.  



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

*>

Subject (in full)

lï sHWHM WllCIPAIg^^ f 
c & S. B. REGISTRY.

Shanghai Northern District Refugees Temporary x L
........................................................................................ ......... ..............................

REPORT

Preparatory Committee.

Made by........£-•— Golder ■Forwarded by

_______ ______ With reference to the report appearing in___________  

the May 4th issue of the Shun Pao, under the heading___________ _

of "Gambling Dens in Chapei11 in which mention is made________
_____of posters advertising gambling houses, opium houses,__________  

brotheIs, etc., observations were carried out in Chapei________
on May 4th but no advertisement directly or indirectly 

referring to the said establishments could be seen._____________
 There are, however, a number of so-called clubs now in

I

____ existence, the name boards of which have been placed____________ 
 in conspicuous positions on therstreets. It can__________  

_____readily be believed that these clubs are not of a very_________  
high order, especially when one takes note of the ante-_________

____ cedents of the Chinese concerning themselves with the______  

pseudo-administration of the Chapei area.

_________________Hu Lih Fu the leading light in the_________  

administration of the Chapei district under the Japanese,

____ and a number of his confederates are evidentl?/ becoming________  
apprehensive regarding the rumoured re-establishment of 

the Public Safety Bureau in areas now under Japanese____________

_____occupation, and in consequence called a meeting at the_________  
office at 211 Yueh Zai Road between 5 and 6»30 p.m. on

May 4th, at which Hu Lih Pu presided and which was attended 
by 10 members of the Committee. The following resolutions 

were diseussed and passed : -

____ 1. That Chu Zing An (proprietor of the Yuan Foong______  
_______ Silk Filature, 399 Dixwe11 Road, 0.0.L.) be assigned to_____  

_______ c al 1 tip on the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to devise___  

_______ with them a method of dealing with the Committee, should 
_______ the Municipality resume administration in Chapei.____________
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____ 2 ._Th»t_ the Japanese Military Police at Yoeh Zai Road,______ _ ___  

________Ch°pei, be requested to notify the Committee in ad-___________ 

_ ____ vance, should the Greater Shanghai Municipal Autho-_____________  

________ rities decide to resume jurisdiction over Chapei as ________ _ 

_______ we11 as to negotiate on the behalf of the Committee___________ 

__ with th»3 Municipality of Greater Shanghai for the_____________  

issue of !l3 months* maintenance fee11 amounting to

$2,100 to the Committee which will then close down.

3. That th*3 Japanese Military Police be requested to

protect the operation of gambling houses, opium
  _ smoking houses and brothels in Chapei, even should___________  

________the administration of Chapei be handed over,________________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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EXTRACTJ FROM FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

May 2, 1932.

Info w& ion Re Chapoi.

Hr. Solmka~wa»Sakumitsu and Tsugochi, employees of 
tlie Japanese Consulate* and Hu 11 Fu* Wong Pau and Zang 
Gno Tsing have been discussing during the past Low days 
the preliminary measures for the organization of a Japanese 
Conce sion in Shanghai.

Chapei, Kiangwa wsbdToosung, Paoshon and Liho 
will be considered us districts to which the Japanese 
ure^irmigrate •

A brothel with 14 Chinese prostitutes is located 
in fmt of the Japanese Headquarters at Ho. 1036» Sin Lin 
Road, Chapel.

Hu Li Fu on April 30 accepted the resignation of 
Fong Tsung Yao, Ctairinan of the Chapel People»® Self

Government As; eolation, and has appointed Chu King Ai to 
succeed him.

Since the bomb outrage in Hongkew Park, Japanese 
motor-cycle patrols have been detailed for duty on the 
streets from May 1.

Martial LawW&a enforced in Chapei from 8 p.m, to 
4 a.m. but since April 30, Martial Law has been enforced 
from 8p.m. to 6 a.m.
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Careful enquiries have been made in the vicinity
of the Offices of the above committee with a view to dis-

covering if possible the names and addresses of the persons______

concerning themselves with the movement, however, said mem-______

bers are apparently brooking no interference from outside_________

authorities and are keeping their names in the background,

Follows a report submitted by Agent No.6 who has 
been assigned to this enquiry. 

Seven members of the above mentioned committee _______ •

held a meeting in their office, 211 Yoeh Zai Road, Chapei,________

between 3 and 4 p.m, April 30, Wu Lih Fu reported_____

chairman of the Committee, presided. The following____________ _

resolutions were discussed and passed:-

1. That brothels in Chapei be allowed to commence operate________  

_______ in May after their registration with this committee and_______  

_______ on payment of a fee ranging from $3 to $5 each house.__________

!
2. That opium smoking houses be also permitted to operatecN 

from the same date on payment of a fee ranging from

$6 t^ $8 every two opium pipes per month.

3. That a "Chpaie District Brothels and Opium Control Office1*

___ be established in the Committee office with Hu Lih-fu_____
as officer-in-charge to deal with collection of afore-

mentioned fees and conducting affairs regarding brothels

and opium.
4. That all cases of extortion on the part of loafers be
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Since the formation of the so-called Shanghai Northern 

District Refugees Relief preparatory Committee with off ices at_

No.211 Yueh Zai Road, little or no information has been 

obtained. As mentioned in my previous report the Committee 

definitely refuse to see any member of outside authorities 

other than Japanese and have conducted their meetings in 

absolute secrecy. Continued rumour has it that gambling and 

prostitution are being carried on under the aegis of this new 

■^puppet administraiionj, this of course must have come to the 

not ice_ ofthe Japanese authorities, who however maintain that

there exists no authority other than that wielded by the 

Japanese Naval and Military headquarters.

____________ The f o 11 ow ing information regarding the 1 at est meeting 

of the committee comes from a source which in the pflsTV has 

been quite reliable.

_____________At No.211 Yueh Zai Road between 5 and 6.30 p.m. on 

April 28th a meeting was held by the above committee which 

was presided over by Hu Xih Pu the following resolutions 

were discussed and passed

___ 1. That a preparatory committee of seven be formed to undertake 

____the préparât ion for the formation of a volunteer corps.

___2. That Hu Xih Pu, Yao Tsz-zai and Zang Ngoh-tsing be appointed

_ _ ? special comm it t e e to deal with offences cornmitt e d by

the people of Chapei and that all serious offences be

______ referred t o Bien Tsong Kai Chih, officer in charge of the

Ling ping Hoad Headquarters of the «apanese military Police. | 

3._That a manifesto be issued to notify the public to be 

___ sub je ct to t Ire c ontrol of the volunteers.

l.lhat £? investigation section of 20 detectives be established. f
4

%
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__ 5. That an intelligence section be established to deal with 

______ representatives from other authorities who come to Chapei_____  

__ in connection with matters which effect the two authorities.

That any person who wishes to establish a gambling den be 

____ instructed to register with the office of the committee_________  

and that any person failing so to do should be referred 

to the Japanese military Police for expulsion.
7 . That permission from the Japanese military police be

obtained for the appointment of 60 plainclothes constables.

i
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Chapei (Puppet Administration)

Golder

At 4 p.m. on April 22nd 10 members of the Sharghai

northern District Refugees Rehabilitation Committee held a

meeting at their office at Ko.211 Yueh Zai Road, Chapei,

when they discussed and passed the following resolutions t-

1. That branch committees of the movement be organized at 

Kiangwan, Chapei and ’.Voosung.

2 That a volunteer corps be organised to maintain peace 

and order in the devasted areas.

5. That Chu Zing An ( } owner of a silk filature

at Ko.399 Dixwell Road and a member of the Chinese Silk

Filature Owners Guild, 578 North Shanse Road, be 

appointed chief of the Volunteer Corps.

___________ It is nGt known whether Hu Lih Fu was present at 

this meeting, he is however known to be concerning himself 

with the formation of the new administration.

At the conclusion it was decided to hold another

J /

____meet ing in the near future to which a greater number of 

persons should be called. This meeting was set for 2 p.m. 

on April 23rd and took place in the offices of the association 

at No.211 Yueh Zai Road. About 30 persons attended all armed

___ with a letter previously sent to them by the committee. Hu

Lih Fu and Chu Zing An were present. After some discussion 

__ the committee passed the following resolutions

____ as no replies had been received to letters addressed 

to the Chinese Authorities and the Chinese Chamber of

_______ Commerce calling for recognition of the Committee, a 

further meeting should be held on April 27th at 2 p.m. 

t o discuss the matter.

____ 2« That Fong Tseng~yao ( ) former chief of the
I
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Volunteer Corps at 7u Ka Ho Jau (this designates that __

part of Chape i lying to the north of the Kashi ng Road)

be appointed as chief of the Volunteer Corps in succession

to Chu Zing An (nothing has been learned, however it_ is _ _

_______ suspected that Chu Zing An does not wish to play such a  

prorainent part in the movement as taking charge of a ____

semi-milifant force. )

3. That those Chinese Merchants who were in receipt of the_______

committee’s letter and had failed to attend the meeting 

_______ should be again warned, thft£ should they fail to attend,

_____ their property coming under the jurisdiction of the

committee should be confiscated.

4. That the application of one Zao Kau-eu (who is reputed to 

be a detective _second of a C.D.C, at Kashi ng R oadSt a 11on) 

to open a club at 118 Teh iung Road Ling Ping Road be

_______ granted._______

_____________ After the meeting had finished its business, about

100 persons including «10 Japanese Military Police were 

entertained to music and later to dinner.

Officer i/c ^ecial Branch.

ÏÏ.B. Attached hereto is the report in reference to and

___ translation of a letter addressed to Mr. Wong Sih 
________ Ch* I? 'Ù ) of the Henningsan Produce Co., 1512

Sawgin Road, submitted by Kashing Roed Station.

O. e SP« ; ■ ,h32
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.Sir,

On the 18th April;, 1952, Mr. Wong Si Chi, one of. .the senior.-----
Chinese employees of the Henningsen Produce Co., 1512 Sawgin Road, 

received a letter, a translation of which is below._________________

____ Mr. Wong attended the meeting and when asked to sign a register. 

he refused to do so, stating that he was not attending the meeting

in an official capasity, but out of curiosity.

The letter was handed to Inspt. Groves by Mr. Wong on the

morning of the 25rd April, 1952, and has since been returned to

Mr. Wong. 

__

__________ We beg to inform you that after the recent
war in Chapel, we realize it is necessary to have the adminis- 
tration of the market, public safety, traffic and public health 

restored to normal y. There are many Important problems re the 

sovereign11y of Chapel for us to solve. We cannot expect to

achieve success without cooperation. We understand that you
are able to direct and hope that you will kindly come over to

attend a meeting to be held at 2 p.m, 20-4-52. We are looking 
forward immensely for your valuable advice and hoping that you

will not decline to be present,

Chopped ;-

The Provisional Rehabilitation

__ Committee of the Chapel Refugees,

Shanghai.

P.S

____ This letter will admit the bearer to enter after .q-jgn.lrig

hts name . No admittance allowed without tMs 1 otter r”----------

On envelope

'A
T

I

i.
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April 27, 1932.

miscellaneous

Sin Wan Par and other local newspapers :

THE MODEL JAPANESE CHAPEI ADMINISTRATION.

After the Japanese occupation of Chapei, a number 
of Chinese traitors under the direction of the Japanese formed 
the puppet organization known as the "Chapei District Citizens 
Maintenance Association," under which name, these traitorous 
Chinese conducted vicious acts of every description and 
engaged in extortion of the people. The public became 
dissatisfied with the foul tactics of these traitors, so 
the Japanese dissolved the association. However, in spite
of this, the Japanese surreptitiously continue in their 
determination to gain their object.

These Chinese traitors have again become active
and are preparing to organise another puppet administrative 
organ for the Chapei district. They are keeping all their 
preparations secret and, on that account, very little 
information is obtainable. Our reporter who has been
enquiring into this matter reports the following 3-

After the Japanese dissolved the"Chapei District 
Citizens Maintenance Association," Wu Lih Fu, Jang Doo and 
other traitorous leaders received continuous support from 
the Japanese and, acting in accordance with instructions of 
these latter, organised the so-called "Chapei Refugee 
Provisional Relief Association," the premises of ’which are 
located on Ling Fing Road. The underhand tactics of this 
association are similar to those of the first one formed by 
them, and the only difference is the new name for the bogus 
organization;

According to information received from relia.ble
sources, the so-called "Chapei Refugee Provisional Relief 
Association" is new known as the "Shanghai Chapei District 
Citizens Self-Government Progress Association" and it is 
still under the leadership of Wu Lih Fu, Wang Doo and others, 
but supported by the Japanese. The bulk of the lesser 
important members of this Association are notorious bad
characters of the former Chapei district.

Opium and gambling dens and houses of prostitutes,
etc. are to be found everywhere in the Chapei district. 
Investigations conducted by our reporter shew that three big 
gambling dens exist in Chapei, i.e., the Yùen Foh Company, 
situate in a certain house in the Poo Chuen Li alleyway off 
Jukong Road? the Club of the Dah Li Company, situate in a 
certain house in the Tuh Zung Li alleyway off Ling Ping Road?
the Kiu Wu Company Of J$}gse three dens, the second one
is well supplied with opium„/gambling and prostitutes are 
special features. It is reported that this Club pays 
tribute money to the amount of $300 daily to the Japanese, 
military authorities for purposes of protection.

At 2 p.m. April 25, the members of this traitorous
"chapei District Citizens Self-Government Progress Association” 
held a meeting in a house at the intersection of the Chinese 
controlled territory and the Settlement and drew up a number 
of rules for the collection of unjust taxes. At present, 
they are engaged in devising schemes for the establishment of 
a Hwa Hwei Lottery, public sale of opium and to permit 
pre stitution.

s
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On the afternoon of April 20th a visit was paid to

the offices of the above committee which are situated at No.211

yueh Zai Road off ling Ping Road, Chinese Territory, and to_____  

the norjth of Kungping Road. _ _ _
Although the Chinese in the outer office of the_______  

above address was told that the visit was of a friendly _______  

nature, he returned from the office of the Chinese in Charge____  

which was situated somewhere in the upper regions of the_________ 

building, stating that the office, nor its ousiness had. any-___  
thing to do, nor any connection with the Settlement and that

the person in charge would see no one except Chinese who were 

intending to return to the areas now under Japanese occupation. 
Careful note was taken of the, some 20, Chinese who were _____
lounging about in the outer office, but none of those pre-_____

viously connected with the North District Citizens maintenance 
Association were observed. immediately opposite from the

office at 211 Yueh Zai Road the Japanese naval landing party___  

have established an office or post, on the premises of a_________  

Chinese School. ___ ___

_______ A few enquiries were made of Chinese living in the 

vicinity, but no information could be obtained, the majority__

f them did not even know of the existence of an _office at
No.211 Yueh Zai Road. _____ __________________________________

In view of the secret manner in which the office at

No.211 ïueh Zai Road was oeing conducted, it was apparent that 

any further open visit on the part of the undersigned would be

0? no practical use, and an agent of the Special .branch was,

_ therefore, instructed to obtain the necess
(follows a report submitted by Agent No.6)

i
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The Shanghai Northern District Citizens Maintenance

Association ceased to function on April 19th on which date it___

was finally supjjressed by the Japanese Military Authorities.

. ...Subsequently, however, hu Lih Fu^Chief of the defunct organi-

zation transferred the seat of his activities to no.211 ïueh

Zai Road where a meeting was held at 2 p.m, on April 20th. _

The attendance numbered 20 which figure included Chu Zung An 
owner of a silk filature in Chapei, Loh Wen-tsung

___), manager of the Ni en f ih Company, 474 Nanking Road

__ and a Japanese known as Dien Tsung (x*7 L After some dis-__  

cussion it was decided that the new organization should be 

known as the “Shanghai Northern District Refugees Rehaoilitation

___Preparatory Committee*. Chu Zung An was Vested with the___

___ responsibility of entering into negotiation with the Chinese
Authorities with the view of obtaining official recognition

of the new formation, and getting into touch with influential 

Chinese with the object of enlisting their sympathy and as is-

tances whilst Dien Tsung the Japanese aforementioned was

assigned the task of obtaining the acquiescenceof the Japanese

Authorities. At the conclusion of the meeting it was decided 
that the movement should be kept secret. (N.B.) This would___

_ appear to be the result of the visit paid to No.211 Yueh Zai

__ Road by the undersigned at about 2.40 p.m. on April 20th.__it

I
___ is highly probable that the meeting referred ±Q .in the.penul-__ 

timate paragraph, was in progress and that those Present_______

feared intervention on the part of or through the S.M.C,________

It really seens quite impossible that ilu Lih ku______

has been definitely told to cease his activities in Chapei_____

__  by the Japanese Military Authorities since as previously_______

.

i
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_ mentioned, the offices of the Shanghai Northern District __

Refugees Rehabilitation Committee of which. Hu Lih ffu has_________ _

constituted himself chief are opposite to and. within 10______

_ of a Japanese naval landing party (District) office»________

0fficer i/c Special Branch,
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During the afternoon of April 19th it was the in

tention of the undersigned to pay a further visit to the 

offices of the Shanghai Northern District Association, MingJ .

M Road. _____________________ ________________________

_____ Upon arrival at the Chapei side of the Markhan Road

Bridge, however, the party which was proceeding in the Special 

Branch (Po 1 ice- car) were stopped hy Japan es e blu e—.j ackets, who 

on learning the business of the occupants of the car, directed 

___ them to proceed to the Chapei (District) Headquarters of the_____

Japanese landing party, 1036 Sing Ming Road. There the party 

were conveyed to the office of the officer i/c. He upon being

„ informed of the object of the visit explained at some length_____
___ that the association under report were abolished by order of

the Japanese Chief of Staff and have not since functioned.

He assured us that the premises at King Li Road had been ___ ______

closed and the Chinese in office wF1'* ejected and ordered to

___ cease their operation forthwith. He denied emphatically the____ 

report that persons concerned with Shanghai Northern District 

___Citizens Maintenance Association, had been re-employed in any __  

new association whose supposed aims were the rehabilitation _

of the wasted Chapei area.________________________________________

_________ Careful watch was made whilst passing the Chapei___  _

__area for posters emanating from any of the associations but_____  

none were found. The only efforts to maintain peace and order___

_ appear to be frequent Japanese blue-jacket patrols and armed_____

___ posts__ About half a mile north o f_the Settlement boundary_____ __  

___ workmen of the Chapei Electricity Company or Telephone Company__  

___were seen impairing overhead cables. For the past few days_______ 

___efforts have been made to get into touch with the proprietor_____
I
I
4

&
r ’
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of the Shun Pao, Sz Liang Zai, who resides at No.9 Hardoon

Road, but although repeated appointments have been cade, so 
far, no interview has been obtained It was learned some_____

__ days ago, Vide report dated April 15th, submitted by Supt._____  

__ Tan Shao Liang, that Sz Liang Zai jiad among otherSjbeen__________ 

__ approached by the group responsible for the so called "Puppet 

__ administrâtion" of Chapei, to become a member of the Committee.

-___________The vera.cJ.ty of tlii-S-rexioxt^he examined as soon as____

Off

__an...interview can he arranged,

\

/,
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THB CHAPEI ADL'TNISTRATIOTT. ' ....... ....

aX *° ?During the past few days, the loo ,1 newspapers

have reported the dissolution of the puppet govern• • e n t

by the Japanese

new administration with a new o'^fio;

1 '-ar ine s authorities

A reporter o " the

d the

in ro

info rrna t ion o a

66 ' in Lit: Load

at the above address to investivate, noticed several plainclothes 

Japanese searching male pedes trains, while a number O'p 

-arines were posted at variou|/goints along the roads, 

marines were on guard at no. 6o Yin Lih Load. Tsz Lih

Three

Chen, Lee

Lou Ching, and the captain of the 1st company, hersons

to get pxxmix passes must first apply to the bureau at ho. 66 

in Lih xioad.

With the exception of a change in the address^ 

to the old premises of the 5th- Division Pub”: ’ c Safety ^ureau 

near kin Lih Hoad, Shian Yen Jao, Hung Chen, there are no changes 

in the old organization. This office is under the Charge of Wu 

Lih J?u with Zung. Shee Tsz and others as assistants» ’;aung Boo has 

resigned.



April 17, 1932.

Sin Van fao and other local newspapers

AGUS CHAPE I -NA J NT STRATI ON NOW FUNCTIONING AS A BENEVOLENT :
OECU' ÏZATION."

The bogus administration of Ohapei, which was 

dissolved as previously reported, has nor removed inti the offices 

of the -devenue Department of the finance -^ureau in Ling Ping Koad, 

eastern district of ^hapei. *t is known as the”whapei "Refuges Temporar 

Relief .issocintion". Ostensibly it is a benevolent organization but, 

in reality, engages in extortion as usual.
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Tlie Slïangîiai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, Xpril 16, 1932

Chinese Regime 
IirChapei Again 
. Opening Offices 

■■ ; ;--- — -I
Branch Of Maintenance 
i. -Association Started 
J1*' nAt Wohsung 

ALLEGED CHINESE j 
SOLDIERS NABBEDs 

. 1 
Settlement Residents 
Invited To Support j 
y North Area Organ

i inffuence-J4X^the-4«enUupe.
The majority of the employees of, 

th? organization dissolved by Japan-, 
-ese bluejackets last week are con-j 
Inected withthe reorganized asso-j 
dation ahdjire already on duty, j 

Woosùhg Branch Opened

; Members of th? Clerical staff of| 
the first regime have been, retained

The Chinese political regime 
Organized on April 1 in the Chapei* 
areas under Japanese military con-< 
trol and dissolved at the order dfj 
Japanese naval authorities ph April; 
11 is again in existence today,] 
though under different leaders.

A preparatory offic? of the re
organized Chapei Citizens Main
tenance Association was opened 
'yesterday at 211 Yueh Zai Road 

J tnear Lingpmg~R6a^. This morning j 
f this office was" removed to ëOSÏïng 
(Xfh RoaB. ;|

“*Ww Officials Sought Î
• Although no announcement hasj 
yet been made by the reorganized j 
^association as to who will be its] 
officials, 1LM knowiy_.thaj<^YgX^l 

< residents, of
, .the ..JhiUrnatimiaL^ 

land are at work at the new head
quarters. The buraau heads and 
the chairman of the former asso
ciation have not returned to office. 
’ Fifty-four policemen, eight clerks 
and four special investigators in the 
employ of the Chapei Citizens 
Maintenance Association were sent 
to Woosung yesterday to establish 

branch ofs the ChapeF organiza
tion.

Policemen Unarmed
As, the majority of houses in 

were destroyed during the 
number of st|aw shacks 

havèWéen erected 'to accommodate 
those who can be persuaded to re
turn to the area. Farmers in the 

^region afdund Woosung are work
ing in their fields, but the com- • 
pleteness of destruction in the 

^vplage has retarded the return to 
Normalcy.
b Policemen employed by the Cha- 
|P2i Association are unarmed and 
are garbed in blue cloth uniforms. 
The investigators act in the 
capacity of plainclothes men. They 
are stationed at the entrances to 
Chapei to assist in the searching 
of people and to check on property 
brought in or taken from the area.

> Anti-Chinese handbills purport
ing to emanate from the pro
paganda department of the “Shang- 

<'hai Citizens Self-Strong Associa-! 
tion” were scattered from a motor
car travelling along Pingliang 
Road l|st night. The bills urged 
Chinese to oppose the schemes of 
militarists and to work for the con
trol of the Shanghai area by 
civilians.

Two Chinese, believed to be 
soldiers, were arrested on Whang- 
poo Road .within a few yards of the ; 
Japanese consulate general com
pound last night. The first man 
was found about 9.15 p.m. and 
taken into custody by a Japanese 
constable. Between midnight and 
one o’clock this morning the con
stable on duty arrested a second 
Chinese.

Both prisoners were subsequently 
turned over to Hongkew Station. 
They are being held pending the 
outcome of a joint investigation by | 
Municipal Police and Japanese I 
authorities. |
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REPORT
Date.....19 32•

Reported Ke-org^i zati on of the S^nghai Northern

District Citizens’ Maintenance. Association..........

Made by....... Supt.,.Tan...Shao-liang. Forwarded by

xt is reported, that the original promoters__

of the Shanghai xMorthern District Citizens1 Maintenance___

Association, realizing that their reputation was against__

theirsuccessfully running the Chapei Admini s trationt 

considering the necessity of reorgan!zing the Association,

Among those who, according to reports, have been invited

_to join, are t

Van Hwa-chung____ originally an opium

smuggler, intimate friend of nwang Ching-yoong,

largest shareholder of the_.»‘ar Eastern Recreation

_____Gro und. J Y ing z.jang Kong).___________________ _________  

Wong Bing-yi (5- ), member of the Chapei______ 

____ Chamber of Commerce and ex-Commander of the Chapei

Merchant Volunteer Corps.____
l £’H;, V-.e/ Sz Liang-zai_

_______ "Shun Pao".

the

.Comprad ore of the

Mitsui Bussan Kaisha of Tientsin.__________

. JjL-Suh-yi.

F

Officer i/c Special Branch

. r

V



Translation of French Report dated April 7, 1932

An Association for the upholding of the present state of affaira 
has been organised in Chapei.

An independent municipality with the titre "Association 
for the Maintenance of the Situation in Chapei” is oeing 
organised, under the auspices of tne Japanese Authorities, at 
66 Min Lih Lou, Chapei, formerly tne office for the colxection 
of taxes of the Finance Bureau of Greater Snangnai.

The President of this Association is one HU LI FOU
( )> age 52 years, native of Kiangpei.

This Association nas a book-keeping department, a 
correspondence oureau and a secretariat. Eighty employees 
have been engaged. Two armed Japanese soldiers are on duty 
at the door. ———-= -

' ' Theorganisation of a Police Force is Doing proceeded with.
The Chief of Police is one ZANG GNO TSIIIG ( ), native of
Kiangpei, who is the proprietor of the Dah Kueu Yueu Bath House, 
260 Ginza Road. The Police is comprised of two orancnes : a 
traffic branch an investigation department. In charge of 
the Traffic Office is one ZENG ZENG KIE ( ), alias FI
LONG AH KE1IG ( ),former proprietor of the Fi Long Garage,
Chekiang Roue, a naturalised Portugese. The Chief of the 
Investigation Bureau, which is staffed with four detectives, is 
one Yao Tze Zeu ( ) , alias AH SENG ( ), wno was
formerly a detective in the International Settlement Police. 
Each detective is paid 35 to 40 dollars. There are about twenty 
constables in tne Police Force. They wear khaKi uniform. The 
pay of each constable ha3 been fixed at IB dollars. At present 
these constables are on the premises of the Association and will 
oe posted in the streets of Chapei, as soon as the preparations 
of the Organisation ai*e completed. In addition to keeping order 
in the streets they have to serve as interpreters oetween 
Chinese and Japanese.

According to the President of this Independent 
Municipality, the strength of the Force will be increased to 
2,000, with the least possible delay.

The innaoitunts may nut remove. Those wno desire to 
transport goods must first notify tne "Municipality", which 
estimates the value of the goods and issues a pass. A tax of 
2/1000 of the value of the goods is collected.

owners of boats and vehicles of all kinds are called 
upon to pay a tax to the saiu municipality from April 1.

Notices announcing the date of the operation of the 
Association in question were pasted up in the ro?ds on April 4. 
. On April 6 the "Association for the Maintenance of the
Situation at Chapei" signed on some fifty coolies for the 
cleaning of tne streets.

These coolies, as well as the other employees of the 
"Municipality” are provided with a rectangular badge, bearing 
the following characters ( ), translation of which is
"Association for tne Maintenance of the Bituatiun in Chapei".

The Japanese Authorities, moreover, published the 
following official statement

" The Japanese Authorities have never sought to set up, nor 
given assistance to set up a political or administrative form 
of government whatever, at Chapei. The Japanese occupation has 
confined itself to mixitary necessities, at the same time 
considering it desirable that the Police be reorganised, in 
order to ensure that order and the circulation of the traffic 
be maintained.

Furthermore, as negotiations are in progress, for the 
cessation of Sino-Japanese hostilities, the Japanese Authorities 
have, up to the present, been content to await the results of 
the negotiations, while keeping the situation under observation.

However, they have never seen, and do not now see, the 
necessity to,obstruct an organisation movement attempted by 
bona fide Chinese personalities."
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*

district Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai

i^To S. B.

JW H Date April 9, 1932.

Nature of Document

Warrant No. 4138 issued by Judge Dzien at 
the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 
iursw,

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau,
-v-

Woo "ih Foo

Address:- 155-A Kyung Loh Lit Weihaiwei 
Road,

Wanted by the Shagfeàài Public 
Safety Bureau on a charge of 
an offence against the internal 
security of the State,

i
i
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- Strict Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

.«To S. B.

JW n Date April 9, 1932.

Nature of Document

Search warrant No. 4141 issued by «Judge Dzien 
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety 

■J&T.eaa,

To search for and seize certain 
documents in connection with an 
offence against the internal 
security of the State in premises 
No. 155-A Kyung Loh Li, Weihaiwei 
Road.



>. B. REGISTRY 
EXTRACTS PROM FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

April 7, 1932. ,

"Independent Municipality" Commences Cleaning Streets

The "Independent Municipality" in Chapei yesterday 

engaged 50 coolies and labourers to clean the streets, to 

repair and install the electric wires and the water pipes. 

All the employees and Policemen of the "Municipality" carry 

a badge, rectangular in form, bearing the inscription " 

"Association to Maintain the Situation in Chapei."

Yesterday 19 persons called at the Municipality to 

ask for passes for the transportation of goods.

In conversation with a French Police agent, Hu Li Pou, 

the President of the Association, said:-"The newspapers 

report this morning that the Municipality of Great Shanghai 

has issued a warrant for my arrest. I have requested the 

Japanese Military Headquarters to open negotiations with 

the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to cancel this warrant. 

I shall empty the magazine of my pistol at any person^ who 

attempts to effect ^jy arrest."



EXTRACTS PROM FRENCH POLICE INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

April 7, 1932. 

"Independent Municipality" Commences Cleaning streets

The "Independent Municipality” in Chapei yesterday 

engaged 50 coolies and labourers to clean the streets, to 

repair and install the electric wires and the water pipes. 

All the employees and Policemen of the "Municipality" carry 

a badge, rectangular in form, bearing the inscription " 

"Association to Maintain the Situation in Chapei."

Yesterday 19 persons called at the Municipality to 

ask for passes for the transportation of goods.

In conversation with a French Police agent, Hu Li Fou 

the President of the Association, said:-"The newspapers 

report this morning that the Municipality of Great Shanghai 

has issued a warrant for my arrest. I have requested the 

Japanese Military Headquarters to open negotiations with 

the Municipality of Greater Shanghai to cancel this warrant 

I shall empty the magazine of my pistol at any person, who 

attempts to effect gay arrest."
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'rneShanghai northern district citizens Maintenance______

A.s 3ociation, 66 Ming hih aoad, Uhapei, re■ cruited, more_____________

polic emen on April 10, thus increasing the total number of_________

policemen to aoout 110._____________________ _______________________

___________ A Police Sub-Station with office1n the former 1st ______ _ 

Sub-Station of the btn District, Jukong Road., Chapei, maintained 

py the Association commenced functioning on April 10 with 20._______

unarmed policemen, 6 investigators and six staff members. The_____

Chief of this Section is one named Chen King-keng « who

it is reported is a loafer,  

--------r
D. 1._____________________
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NEW ACTIVITY
___________. f,ff. : ’ “•

Number Of Residents 
Have Returned To 

Some Areas a
According to reports from 

Chapei, the district is again the 
hub of human activity and stalls 
have appeared in several streets 
for the sale of vegetables, fish and 
rice. Ciossing over Markham Road 
Bridge into Heng Fong Road cbuld 
be seen a number of stalls, giving 
the street the appearance of a 
maiket. Chinese police officers, in 
new khaki uniforms carrying 
batons and white cloth arm-bands 
were observed everywhere, keepings 
law and order. |

According to one report, .. thfij 
(Chapei District Citizens’... Main* 
Ltenance' Association, has claimem 
,that no unfair taxes would-be* 
imposed and that ioo ca^L.WUlst 

\ yt, exceed* three per cenL..of .the 
Ralue of any goods, Thejasaociation 
has emphasized the nejggagity^ar, 
yie collebtipn of, taxes tojneet..the 
îft&penses .connected with.uMÜicing 
iapd generally looking affër th

It was learnt that foreigrf; goods 
are exempt from taxation, fut .that 
Chinese who,, attempt t< evaje 

h payment of Jaxes^..by j?Ss^g_offi 
®eyc £QOck~ as foreign-iu|bprteds J
wpïij be,, .dealt with severely, 

Officials of the .^ssociatiq^.,:hayjp
i declared ï tKuthfT warrantsïssuedI uecrarea ruuv. ine vvairauwc. xasucyi 
flor the arrest by the . Municipality 

Greater Shanghai were unjustj-
; liable as the. sole nurpose o? the 
association was to look after pra-

-, gérty in Chapei and minimize, the ' 
losses sustained by Chapei • 
sldents following the outbreak, of 

p^tnitïésj ' 7
’'They have expressed the will- 
ingness to hand over control of f the association, to the ‘Mayor of 
tie Municipality of Greater 

t Shanghai. They further stated that 
U they have.'assisted a fUk factory 
r? and a flour mill tô resume ofaera- i 

lions* by affording them adequate > 
> ^totèciion: and have helped

-t to release cargo to the value of t 
/ $1,000,000 with the result that the J t Qw^er had made a contribution of <

$5,000 to enable them to carry PM
function-.... j

«

I
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î
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Translation of French deport datedj^pri_1^7j

An Association for the upholding of the present s>tate of affairs 
has been organised in Chapei.

An independent municipality with the titxe 'Association 
for the Maintenance of tlie Situation in Chapei'* is being 
organised, under the auspices of the Japanese Authorities, at 

Min Lin Lou, Chapei, formerly the office for We collection 
taxes of the Finance Bureau of Greater Ehangnai.

The President of tm.. Association is one HU LI FOU 
j, age 62 years, native of Kiangpei.

Tnis Association has a book-keeping department, a 
correspondence ouroau anu a secretariat. Eighty employees 
have been engagea. Two armed Japanese soluiers are on duty 
at the door.

organisation of a Police Force is being proceeded with 
of Police is one LANG GNO THING (. ), native of
who is the proprietor of the Bah Kueu Yueu Bath House, 
Hoad. The Jolies iu comprised of two «ranches : a 

investigation department. In charge of

66 
of

The 
The Chief 
Kiangpei, 
260 Sinua 
traffic branch and an 
the Traffic Office is one ZENG ZENG KIN ( 
LONG AH KUNG ( ),former proprietor of
Chekiang Roau, .< naturalised Portugese. The 
Investigation Bureau, which is staffed with 
one Yao Tse Zeu ( ), alias AH SENG (
formerly a detective in the International Settlement Police. 
Each detective is paid o5 to 40 dollars. There are about twenty 
constables in tne Police Force. They wear knaxi uniform. The 
pay of each constable has been fixed at 18 dollars. At present 
these constables are on the premises of the Association and will 
be posted in the streets of Chapei, as soon as the preparations 
of the Organisation are completed. In addition to keeping oruer 
in the streets they have to serve as interpreters between 
Chinese anu Japanese.

According to the ..’resident of cnis Independent 
Municipality, the strength of the Force will be increased to 
2,000, with the least possible delay.

The inhabitants may not remove. Those who desire to 
transport goods mast first notify the "Municipality", which 
estimates the value of the goods and issues a pass. A tax of 
2/1000 of the value of the goods is collected.

Owners of boats and vehicles of all kinds are called 
upon to pay a tax to the saiu municipality from April 1.

Notices announcing the date of the operation of the 
Association in question were pasted up in 
. On April 6 the "Association for th.
Situation at Chapei” signed on some fifty 
cleaning of tne streets.

These coolies, as well as the other 
"Municipality" are provided with a rectangular badge, bearing 
the following characters ( ), translation of which is
"Association for tne Maintenance of the Situation in Chapei".

The Japanese Authorities, moreover, published the 
following official statement

The Japanese Authorities have never sought to set up, nor 
given assistance to set up a political or administrative form 
of government whatever, at Chapei. The Japanese occupation has 
confined itself to military necessities, at the same time 
considering it desirable that the Police be reorganised, in - 
order to ensure that order and the circulation of the traffic 3 
oe maintained.

Furthermore, as negotiations are in progress, for the j 
cessation of Sino-Japanese hostilities, the Japanese Authorities 
have, up to the present, been content to await the results of 
the negotiations, * . „ __  -

However, they have never seen, anu do not now see, the 
^necessity to,obstruct an organisation movement attempted by 
roona fide Chinese personalities.

), alias Fl 
the Fi Long Garage, 
Chief of the 
four de te c t i ve s, is

), who was

the r.j?ds on April 4 
Maintenance of the 
coolies for the

employees of the

much uuiiwuixv U V u»<aAu uau UA

while keeping the situation under observation^

fl
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REPORT

Subject (in full).......Inauguration in chapei of a citizens • 1'aintenanc

As so c.i at ion.

■Forwarded

rhe Shanghai jxorthern District citizens* Maintenance

was inaugurated__on_Apri_l 1, 1932, now employs 2= policemen
(.unarmed) and 130 road cleaners at a flat rate of 50 cents

__ each per day and 30 so-called male_and about 10 J1 enale in-__
vestigators without pay. The 21 policemen are now guarding

the office, while the ISO road cleaners are attending to the 
work of clearing the streets of garbage. jfour finale investi-

gators w e poste-.'

assist the Japanese marines posted there in searching Chinese 
female pedestrians, while the 30 males are posted at the

entrance_to various streets in Chapei for the purpose of

checking up on persons entering chapei or removing belongings

or goofls without the special permit issued by the Association.

These permits are issued to any applicants on payment of I/o

of the v lue of the belonging or goods to be removed

The congee station at Kiaotung Hoad, formerly

belonging to the chapei benevolent institutions, was reopened

by the Association on April 7, when about 500 poor people

were given meals

About 25% of the small shops in the former 4th

District west of Kung Woo Sing Hoad have resumed business,

but close about 5 p.m. every day

Some 500 public ricshas bearing the old licence

__ plates of the shanghai Municipality are operating in the 
district.

rhe following is a list of persons officiating in

the new association together with a summary of their antecedents
1 » Chief of Administration Wu Lih-fu b), native of

4 •

*< -,w f ■
h . v
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_ Anhui, age about 45, is a closed friend of chen All Kung

_____ ______________ or Fee hung Ah Kung a- notorious_______ __  

__ _____ opium smuggler and, was formerly the proprietor of a___________ _ 

________ 1 eather manufactury in Kerry Road..____he owns shares in________  

________ the ’.Vu. Long (jt ) Bath House, 522 ranking Road, and_________

_____ __ is reported to be living at 105 Ching h_oh Lea ),_______

Weihaiwei Road. he is also said to be an associate

________ of Japanese undesirables in nongkew who earn a living_________  

________ in smuggling morphia, etc. A^art from, his connection________ 

in the bath house, ?/u does not appear to be engaged in________

legimate business._____ ;_______________________________ ’_______________
2. Chief of Police Chang Yu Tsing ), age about 40,

________ native of nompo, was formerly a wharf coolie in shanghai.

_ _______ tie owns the Ta Kuan ïuën Bath House, Thibet_________ _  

________ Road and Avenue Road corner, is known as a Lau du Ts
I* “

(loafer head) and has a number of tufet followers.

he at one time owned a theatre in poochow Road and

_______ was arrested by Bubbling Well Police some years ago____________ 

in connection with a threatening letter case. He is 

now a member of the committee of the Kompo Provincial

_______ Association and is on friendly terms with Koo sz I, 

a theatre proprietor and one of the most prominent loafer

_______ leaders in Shanghai.___ He is also on the committee of_________  

_______ the Unemployed vfnarf Coolies1 Relief Association._______________

3. chief detective Yau ts Too alias xau Ah Sung________
______ (■0^f X, a native of Kompo, age about 40, joined the________ 

_______ Shanghai municipal Police as constable on 12/7/07, and 

________was 3a. ter appointed to the c.l.B. His services were ______
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j

_____________- 3_- _ ___ ______ _____  

terminated, on February 9, 1928, owing to suspicion of ___ _

___ his having ’become an associate of criminal elements» __ _ 

_______ in April 1929, a warrant was issued for his arrest on__________  

_ a_charge of being an associate_of armedrobbera and is________  

skill on file at the Shanghai Special District court.

i»_ Traffic Superintendent chen neng ching (/GG^1 j, alias__________

Chen Ah Kung , alias pee Long Ah Kung _____

_____ native of n~ngpo, age about 45, started life as chauffeur* 

_______ between 1920 and 1924 he acquired considerable wealth_________  

thro ugh opium smuggling from niuho to French concession_______

and subsequently became proprietor of public hire garages 

_______ on nupeh noad, moulmein noad and Avenue Edward_and________  

_______ built houses and workshop in xu Yuen Hoad._____ in 1924  
 or so, General Ho Fung Ling tjd-J , then ?/oosung~shangha i 

_______ Garrison commander, issued a warrant for his arrest__  

_______ charging him with having committed an armed robbery of________ 

_______ opium in niu Heng C^J ft ) > rear the motor road, ne_____________ 

_______disappeared for some time and his garages were all_____________  

sealed up by order of Court. The matter was eventually 

hushed up by the payment by Zung to the Garrison commander

______ of a considerable sum of money. two of his garages____________  

_______ were subsequently closed and he is now reported to be_________ _ * 

_______in financial straits. ne is an associate of loafers__________  

______ of both the international Settlement and French concession»

5» chief of bocial Department nyien rung Yuen .

_______ This probably refers_ to a man named Jausen Yen ,____ _ 

______ who worked for some time as a compositor in the “Shanghai_____  

_______ Times11. Subsequently he became interpreter and accountant

1
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._______ to a Chinese la ,yer n-.vmed uliing jui Sung ), no. 6_____

________ Rue millot, french concession._____________________________________  
_________uh ng is a follower of mng Ching rung k^4^0 > one__________ 

_________ of the leaders of the opium gang of the .French Concession.

__5. Chief inspector of Police___Pee /ee (j| JjYL ) , alias r,i  

_________Bang jj'ec $$%)$>) alias Tientsin nyi Pau___________ , native___  

 of ■‘■ientsin, is a follower of uhi Yuen uhing JUfj , 

_________ & notorious ,,Paung>< leader, jui was formerly a musician 

in Singsong Houses, m 1927 he was chief of Bodyguard

_______ to General yang Siao-tien and becarae one of_________

__t_llg__gQhÊH°tpi>s in a houlette Den, 209 hue du consulate,_____

when General iang retired. ne also gained notoriety---- --- O -- . , XAV m A. a. MJ

in. the smuggling of arms and opium.

7. chief of general Affairs Section Huang tu (</ , native

of itompo. not much is known about this nan vZho is" -■ ' ------- —■ ■ ' ' ....... 7 ■
to have been a clerk in the lokohama Specie xsank and

apeaks Japanese.

lhe following is a list of persons who are reported 

to be behind the establishinent of the new Association:-"STzr - - . ----
1. Koo/l/^j , alias two ïso-sien alias Koo Su-mow.

He is a native of hompo, age about'50, proprietor of

the lien Zieu ',7u Tai Theatre, .Foochow noad

and follower of Hwang Ching xung, notorious "Paung"

leader of the trench concession, kco started life as

a ricsha coolie and subsequently joined the Shanghai

Municipal Police as a constable, ne was dismissed ’

for misconduct. He was once arrested in connection

with a murder on .Foochow Hoad but was released owing to
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insufficient evidence.

_Koo Sai al_ias_Koo_ Sung Mow brothBr_of________

Koo Sz, a foreman in theStar Rjicsha Company, was formerly___

_ a ricsha coolie, he is proprietor of a kompo theatre

_______ in chapei and a notorious loafer.________ _________________________

3. tfei Chung beu ) > a native of Kompo, formerly

chief Detective of the Public Safety jaureau, is a follower

____ of Doo Yuet-sung and the French concession upium Gang.

Superintendent,

Officer i/c Special jsranch.



April 8, 1935

Inauguration in Chacal of a citi««ns* Maintan>nce Association

The Shanghai Northern District Citizens’ Maintenance 
Association with an office at cjt Ming Li Road, Chapel, which 

was inaugurated on April 1, 1932, now employs 24 policemen 

(unarmed) and 130 road cleaners at a flat rate of 50 cents 

each per day and 30 so-called male and about 10 female 

investigators without pay. The 24 policemen are now guarding 

the office, while the 130 road cleaners are attending to the 

work of clearing the streets of garbage» Four female 

investigators are posted at the north end of Markham Road 

Bridge to assist the Japanese marines posted there in searching 

Chinese female pedestrians, while the 30 males are posted at 

the entrance to various streets in Chapel for the purpose o£ 
checking up on persons entering Chapel or removing belongings 

or goods without the special permit Issued by t he Association» 

These permits are issued to any applicants on payment of 1% 

of the value of the belonging or goods to be removed»

The congee station at Kiaotung Road, formerly belonging 

to the Chapel Benevolent Institutions, was reopened by the 

Association on April 7, when about 300 poor people were given 

meals»

About 25% of the small shops in the former 4th 

District west of Kung Woo Sing Road have resumed business, but 

close about 6 p»m. every day»

Some 600 public ricshas bearing the old licence plates 

of the Shamba* Municipality are operating in the district»

The followii® is a list of persons officiating in the 

new association together with a summary of their antecedents i-
1. Chief of Administration Wu Lih-fu,(M^A ), native of 

Anhui, ago k^out 45, is a close friend of Chen Ah Xung(Af/3^fi) 

or Fee Lung Ah Xung «■ notorious opium smuggler

i
i '

ç
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and was formerly the proprietor of a leather manufacture in 

Ferry Hoad. started life as a lawyers tout he owns shares 

in the Wu Long Bath House, 522 Nanking Road, and is

reported to he living at 105 Ching Loh Lee Wei

Hal Wei Road. He is also said to be an associate of Japanese 

undesirables in Hongkew who earn a living in smuggling morphia, 

etc. Apart from his connection in the bath house, Wu does 

not appear to be engaged in legimate business.

2* Chief of Police Chang Yu Tsing age about 40,

native of Kompo, was formerly a wharf coolie in Shai^hai. 

He owns the Ta Kuan Yuen Bath House, Thibet Road

and Avenue Road comer, is known as a Lau Du Ts (loafer head) 

and has a number of tufel followers. He at one time owned 

a theatre in Foochow Road and was arrested by Bubbling Well 

Police some years ago in connection with a threatening letter 

case. He is now a member of the Committee of the Kompo 

Provincial Association and is on friendly terms with Koo Ss I & theatre proprietor and one of the most prominent

loafer leaders in Shanghai. He is also on the Committee of 

the Unemployed wharf Coolies* Relief Association.

3. Chief Detective Yau Ts Too alias Yau Ah Sung

)» a native of Kompo, age about 40, Joined the 

Shanghai Municipal Police as constable on 12/7/07, and was 

later appointed to the C.I.D. His services were terminated 

on February 9, 1928, owing to suspicion of his having become 

an associate of criminal elements. in April 1929, a warrant 

was issued for his arrest on a charge of being an associate of 

armed robbers and is still on filo at the Shanghai Special 

District Court.
4. Traffic superintendent Chen Heng Ching Off ^/&), alias

Chon Ah Kung alias Fee Long Ah Kung

native of Ningpo, age about 46, started life as chauffeur.



Between 1920 and 1924 he acquired considerable wealth though 

opium smuggling from Liuho to French Concession and subsequently 

became proprietor of public hire garages on Hupeh Road, Moulmein 

Road and Avenue Edward VII and built houses and a workshop in 

Yu Yuen Road. In 1924 or so, General Ho Fung Ling 

then Woo sung* Shanghai Garrison Commander, issued a for

his arrest charging him with having committed an armed robbery

of opium in Liu Heng motor road. He

disappeared for some time and his garages were all up

by order of Court. The matter was eventually hushed up by 

the payment by Zung to the Garrison Commander of a considerable 

sum of money. Two of his garages were subsequently closed 

and he is now reported to be in financial straits. He is an 

associate of loafers of both the International Settlement and 

French Concession. j

5. Chief of social Department Nyien Tung Yuen This

probably refers to a man named Jansen Yen (

worked for some time as a Compositor in the "Shanghai Times» 

Subsequently he became Interpreter and accountant to a 

Chinese lawyer named Ching Li Sung No.6 Ying Hwa

of the leaders

lies ( Ç ) * Rue Millot, French Concession. Ching is a 

follower of Hwang Ching Yung one of the leaders

of the opium gang of the French Concession.

«• M JfcUSl Lee Fee ), alias Li Bang Fee

alias Tientsin Nyl Pau ), native of

Tientsin, is a follower of Chi Yuen Ching a

notorious "Paung" leader. Li was formerly a musician in 

Singsong Mouses. In 1927 he was Chief of Bodyguard to

General Yang Siao-tlen ) and became one of the

conductors in a Roulette Den, 209 Rue du Consulate, when 

General Yang retired. He also gained notoriety in the 

smuggling of arms and opium.
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A^.aV,8..SaqUon Huaxg Tu (Zf^ ), native 

of Kompo. Not much is known about this man who is to have 

been a clerk in the Yokohama Specie Rank ^«aks Japanese*

*' The following is a list of persons who are reported 

to be behind the establishment of the new Association

alias Koo Tso

Su-Mow. He is a native of Kompo, age about 50, proprietor

of the Tien Zien Wu Tai n) Theatre, Foochow Road

and follower of Hwang Ching Yung, notorious "Paung" leader 

of the French Concession. Koo started life an a ricsha 

coolie and subsequently Joined the Shanghai Mun-tnipal 

Police as a constable. He was dismissed for misconduct. 

He was once arrested in connection with a murder on 

Foochow Road but was released owing to insufficient evidence.

2. Koo Sai alias Koo Sung Mow brother of

Koo Sz, a foreman in the Star Ricsha Company, was formerly 

a ricsha coolie. He is proprietor of a Kompo theatre in 

Chapei and a notorious loafer.

3. Wei Chung seu )» a native of Kompo, formerly

I Chief Detective of the Public Safety Bureau, is a follower 

of Doo Yuet-sung and the French Concession Opium Sang.

$



Copy of a General Report dated 7/4/32

A further visit was paid to the offices of the 

Shanghai Northern District Citizens’ Maintenance association, 

XBg Lih Road» Chapei, on April 6, 1932.

|g Whilst passing through various roads en route to 

the offices, posters were noticed affixed to the shutters 

of shops and purporting to have been issued by the Shanghai 

Northern District Citizens' Maintenance Association, 

calling upon the public to return to their homes and/or 

places of business and resume residence in Chapei, further

that owing to the lawlessness obtaining in that district 

as a result of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, 

of citizens had been formed with one.Hu Li Fu

a committee

< >

as Chief and Huang Doo ) as his assistants to 

combat the lawless element and make the district fit for 

residence.

The Association is now issuing permits for people 

to return to their homes and/or places of business for 

the purpose of removing their effects. It was explained 

to the undersigned, that these permits are charged for 

at the rate of $2.00, which fee is devoted to the upkeep 

of the office, and the payment of the wages of the staff. 

This source of income is the sole one according to the 

informant Mgien Tung-yuen, Chief of the Social Seotlon, 

who averred that the Japanese had so far not rendered 

any monetary assistance, although they were cognisant of 

the association’s existence, having been primarily responsible 

for Its inoiptlon.

In the opinion of the undersigned, it is rather 

early In the day to positively state that line this 

association mean to take. However, seeing that the 
majority, if not all, of the persons in office are of 
Kompe loafer class, it is inconceivable that their 
administration can produce any relief for the ex-population 
of the Chapei Area. (D.s.Golder).



April 8, 1935

foauggAtion ln..Chapei of a Citizens' Maintenance Association 

The Shanghai Northern District Citizens' Maintenance 

Association with an office at 6f Ming Li Road, Chapei, which 
was inaugurated on April 1, 1932, now employs 24 polie men 

(unarmed) and 130 road cleaners at a flat rate of 50 cents 
each per day and 30 so-called male and about 10 female 

investigators without pay. The 24 policemen are now guarding 

the office, while the l~0 road cleaners are attending to the 

work of clearing the streets of garbage. Four female 

investigators are posted at the north end of Markham Road 

Bridge to assist the Japanese marines posted there in searching 

Chinese female pedestrians, while the 30 males are posted at 
the entrance to various streets In Chapei for the purpose of 
checking up on persons entering Chapei or removing belongings 

or goods without the special permit issued by t he Association. 
These permits are issued to any applicants on payment of 1% 

of the value of the belonging or goods to be removed.
The congee station at Kiaotung Road, formerly belonging 

to the Chapel Benevolent Institutions, was reopened by the 
Association on April 7, whan about 300 poor people were given 
meals.

About 25% of the small shops in the former 4th 

District west of Kung Woo Sing Road have resumed business, but 
close about 5 p.m. every day.

Some 500 public rieshas bearing the old licence plates 

of the Shanghai Municipality are operating in the district.
The following is a list of persons officiating in the 

new association together with a summary of their entecedants:-
1. o< WlLih-fu,(4$l^D» native of

Anhui, age about 45, is a close friend of Chen Ah Kung(^0^) 

or Fee Lung Ah Kung , * notorious opium smuggler



and was formerly the proprietor of a leather manufacture in 

Ferry Hoad. started, life as a lawyers tout he owns shares 
in the Wu Long Bath House, 522 Hanking Road, and is
reported to be living at 105 Ching Loh Lee (^^^?), Wei 

Hai Wei Road. He is also said to be an associate of Japanese 

undesirables in Hongkew who earn a living in smuggling morphia, 
etc. Apart from his connection in the bath house, Wu does 
not appear to be engaged in legimate business.

<*. O>“« Yu age about 40,
native of Kompo, was formerly a wharf coolie in Shanghai. 
He owns the Ta Kuan Yuen Bath House, Thibet Road
and Avenue Road comer, is known as a Lau Du Ts (loafer head) 
and has a number of tufei followers. He at one time owned 

a theatre in Foochow Road and was arrested by Bubbling Well 
Police some years ago in connection with a threatening letter 
case. He is now a member of the Committee of the Kompo 

Provincial Association and is on friendly terms with Koo Ss
*9 ) » a theatre proprietor and one of the most prominent 

loafer leaders in Shanghai. Be is also on the Conmittee of 

the Unemployed Wharf Coolies* Relief Association. 
Chief Detective Yau Ts Too » alias Yau Ah Sung

i )> a native of Kompo, age about 40, Joined the 
Shanghai Municipal Police as constable on 12/7/07, and was 
later appointed to the C.I.D. His services were terminated 

on February 9, 1928, owing to suspicion of his having become 
an associate of criminal elements* In April 1929, a warrant 
was issued for his arrest on a charge of being an associate of 
armed robbers and is still on file at the Shanghai Special 
District Court.

Traffic SuperAalg&Sflt Chen Heng Ching alias
Chen Ah Kung alias Foe Long Ah Kung (A/H »

native of Hingpo, ago about 45, started life as chauffeur.
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Between 1920 and 1924 he acquired considerable wealth through 

opium smuggling from Liuho to French Concession and subsequently 

became proprietor of public hire garages on Hupeh Road, Moulmein

Road and Avenue Edward VII and built houses and a workshop in

Yu Yuen Road. In 1924 or so, General Ho 

then Wooeung-Shanghai Garrison Commander,

Fung Ling 

issued a warrant for

his arrjast charging him with having committed an armed robbery 

of opium in Liu Heng ), near the motor road. He

disappeared for some time and his garages were all sealed up 

by order of Court. The matter was eventually hushed up by 

the payment by Zung to the Garrison Commander of a considerable 

sum of money. Two of his garages were subsequently closed 

and he is now reported to be in financial straits. He is an

associate of loafers of both the International Settlement and

French Concession.

of Social Department Nyien Tung Yuen )• This
probably refers to a man named Jansen Yen ( 0/^), who

worked for some time as a fOmpositor in the "Shanghai Times*

Subsequently he became interpreter and accountant to a 
Chinese lawyer named Ching Li Sung ('f’l A), Mo. 6 Ying Hwa 

Lee ), Rue Millot, French Concession. Ching* is a

follower of Hwang Ching Yung one of the leaders

of the opium gang of the French Concession.

6. IM re. ), .XI» U ?..
(#<$> alias Tientsin Hyi Pau native Of

Chi Yuen Ching a

Li was formerly a musician in 

he was Chief of Bodyguard to 

and became one of the

(#<$>

Tientsin, is a follower of i 

notorious "Paung" leader.

Singsong Bouses. m 1927 : 

General Yang Siao-tien 

conductors in a Roulette Den, 209 Rue du Consulate, when 

General Yang retired. He also gained notoriety in the 

smuggling of arms and opium.

A,
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7« Chief of-General Affairs Section Huang Tu native

of Kompo. Not much is known about this man who is to have

been a clerk in the Yokohama Specie Bank and tweaks Japanese.

The following is a list of persons who are reported 

to be behind the establishment of the new Associatiom- 
1. Koo Ss (^9)» alias Koo Tso-sien alias Koo

Su-Mow. He is a native of Kompo, age about 50, proprietor 

of the Tien Zien Wu Tai Theatre, Foochow Road

and follower of Hwang Ching Yung, notorious MPaung* leader 

of the French Concession. Koo started life an a ricsha 

coolie and subsequently Joined the Shanghai Municipal 

Police as a constable. He was dismissed for misconduct.

He was once arrested in connection with a murder on

Foochow Road but was released owing to insufficient evidence.

2. Koo Sai ), alias Koo Sung Mow brother of

Koo Sz, a foreman in the Star Ricsha Company, was formerly 

a ricsha coolie. He is proprietor of a Kompo theatre In

3.

Chapei and a notorious loafer.

tel Chung seu a native of Kompo, formerly

Chief Detective of the Public Safety Bureau, is a follower 

of Doo Yuet-sung and the French Concession Opium Gang.

V - ■



Copy of a General Report dated 7/4/32

A further vieit vas paid to the offioes of the 

Shanghai Northern District Citizens' Maintenance Association, 

Ming Lih Road, Chapei, on April 6, 1932.

Whilst passing through various roads en route to 

the offices, posters were noticed affixed to the shutters 

of shops and purporting to have been issued by the Shanghai 

Northern District Citizens' Nhintenanoe Association, 

calling upon the public to return to their homes and/or 

places of business and resume residence in Chapei, further 

that owing to the lawlessness obtaining in that district 

as a result of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, a committee 

of citizens had been formed with one Hu Li Fu )

as Chief and Huang Doo (5^-y^L ) as his assistants to 

combat the lawless element and make the district fit for 

residence.

The Association is now issuing permits for people 

to return to their homes and/or places of business for 

the pârpose of removing their effects. It was explained 

to the undersigned, that these permits are charged for 

at the rate of $2.00, which fee is devoted to the upkeep 

of the office, and the payment of the wages of the staff. 

This source of income is the sole one according to the 

informant Ngion Tung-yuen, Chief of the Social Section, 

who averred that the Japanese had so far not rendered 

any monatery assistance, although they were cognisant of 

the association's existence, having been primarily responsible 

for its inciption.

In- the opinion~~of the undefBlgMjBl,

early in the day to ^gSsitivolj^ statj^that line this 

association meanlto take. However, seeing that the 

1 majority, if not all, of the persons in office are of
Kempe loafer class, it is inconceivable that their 
administration can produce any relief for the ex-population 

of the Chapei Area.



Form No. 3
G. 32,000-1-30

x SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

: ..VîSHAI fW'JVà. £ÛLLL_
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

. ___________ StafàxA, 
s. ,h^l

Date

Subject (in full) ca1 ,°.n of. t hechap e iAdmi ni strati on of fi ç e

Made by.....Supt.....Tan Shao-liang Forwarded by....

______________it is reported that a communication office of the

chapei Administration Office is located at Koom 15 & 1$ Yuen
“......... ’ . i ~ ’ j ~

Yuen Hotel, Koochow Hoad where Koo Sz n/Z ) and uhung xu
~...... ~~....... ”........ ;...... ■...... '............. "

Tsing meet frequently.  



7 1ft.... Sfôcto»?

Made 6y...Iîj»S*G.Q.l.dç.x.., ■Forwarded by

Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32 

Z
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.

REPORT
Date.... Apr il...7»....... 19 32 •

Subject (in full} Further to Report of Apr5 th...fAtoipj-St.rat.ion:..£.t'....Çh.ap.ei.)_

â ...hyy/g.
A further visit was paid to the offices of the___

Shanghai Northern District Citizens* Maintenance Association.

nlng Li Road, Chapei, on April 6>

Whilst passing; through various roads en route

to the offices, posters were noticed affixed to the 

the Shanghai northern District Citizens* Maintenance

Association, calling upon the public to return to their 

homes and/or places of business and resume residence in

Chapei, further that owing to the lawlessness obtaining

hostilities, a committee of citizens had, been formed
rzith one mu Li ( Xr as Chief and nuang Lqq__

( y J X ) as fris assistants ' to combat the lawless_____  

element and make the district fit for residence

The Association are now issuing permits for

people to return to their homes and/cr places of business

for the purpose of removing their effects it -was

explained to the undersigned, that these permits ara.

charged for at the rate of $2.00, which fee is devoted

to the upkeep of the office, and the payment of ±he

of the staff This source of income is the_ sol.e~-cme-

u
I

Chief of the Social Section, who averred that the-------

according to the informant ugien Tung-yuen

Japanese had so far not rendered any monatr-rv r.rs1 stance-

although they were cognisant of the assnniatinnls.

existence, having been primarily responsible for .its.

inc Apt i on.

in_the opinion of the undersigned, it i_g.

?

t
i
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Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32 

y
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....................Station,

REPORT
Date.... ........................... 19

Subject (in full).................................................................................................................................................................

Made by ■Forwarded by

tlx is as so c i'7>tion mean t o take» However, seeing that the

lvompo loafer class, it is inconceivable that their

population of the uhapei area

2

Officer i/c Special Branch.

1T.B The Municipality of Greater Shanghai issued a

proclamation in the Sin Tan Pao and other local

newspapers to-day» declaring the organization

of the b'hapei District uitizens1 Peace Maintenance

Association as illegal, that the Public Safety

bureau had. been ordered to investigate and.

arrest the persons responsible for its formation

A copy of the translation of the proclamation

7

is herewith attached

/
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers i
S THB POLITICAL ORGAN IN CHAPEI 8 ARREST OF CHINESE OFFICERS

ORDERED, ' ’

4

Tho Municipality of Greater Shanghai yesterday issued 
the following order to the Public Safety Bureau s-

"Chinesc undesirables in Chapei, in conspiracy with 
certain foreigners, inaugurated a Chapei District Citizens 
Maintenance Association on April 1. Its office is located 
in the Police Revenue Bureau on Ming Lih Road. The Association
commenced the collection of taxes on April 1. A Chinese
named 7/u Lih Fu, a native of Anhwei, residing at No. 1C5 Kyung 
Loh Li alleyway off Weihaiwei^Ts Chief of the Chapei District 
Citizens Peace Maintenance Association with Wong Doo as Deputy- 
Chief^ Zeng Ngch Tsing is the Chief of the Police Department? 
Zung Hsi Ts Chief of tho Traffic Department? Yao Wu Chief 
Detective Officer? Li Efle Chief of the Püblic Safety Bureau. 
All these undesirables should be dealt with sesieusiy severely. 
You are instructed to make investigations and to arrest these 
undesirables."

The Municipality of Greater Shanghai yesterday issued 
the following proclamation s~

"In connection with tho illegal organization of the 
socallod Cha.poi District Citizens Peace Maintenance Association 
by Wu Lih Fu, etc. in conspiracy with certain foreigners, we 
have already instructed the Public Safety Bureau to make an 
investigation and to arrest the Chinese undesirables « We 
will not recognize any of tho activities carried out by this 
illegal organization. This proclamation is issued for 
public information."

A Denial.

Keo Tso Hsen (proprietor of the Tien Zocn Wu Tac 
Theatre) publishes an advertisement in the Sin Wan pao end 
other local newspapers announcing that the report published 
by the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury to the effect that ho
is oonnccted with the political organization in Chapei is 
untrue and that he has asked the paper to make correction. 
The advertisement is published for the information of thu 
public.

7
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Form No. 2 '
G. 25,000-^-32

Subject (in fulli

aMGHAI muhuipal poli e 

n ...

Administrative ..Organ in• .Chapei ..“...Chinese...................... '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Spe.cia<

REPORT

Author i t i e s ..order ..arrest ..of ..it.s..members.

Made by Sup t...Tan. .Shao-lia ng....... Forwarded -

On April 6» the Chinese Municipality issued an

order to the Public Safety Bureau to effect the arrest of

V/u_JLih ffu who is described as a native of

Anhui, 1 iving at 105 Ching Loh ChungY 'iifeihaiwei Road, who

is the Chief of the Nev; Administrative Office in Chapei,___ _
Yong Doo (?~£ /jL ), the Deputy Chief, Zang Yu-ching

the Chief of Police, Zung Hsi Sz ) (? Zung Ah Kung

)), the Traffic Superintendent, Yau Yu J,

(Yau Ah Sung the Chief Detective and Li Fee

The Public Safety Bureau has also received

movement»

1
Supe ri nt encfent.

the Chief Inspector Of Police.

, W'-rcki,

pmoval of personal effects from Chapei, but the promoters 

aim at the running of opium and gambling when conditions

information that Koo Sung Mow a foreman of the

Star Ricsha Company and brother of Koo Sz ). the

notorious theatre master, is really financing the____________

Administrative Office, and that Koo Sz is really behind the

___________ One of the incomes to be derived for the upkeep of

the Office is to levy charges for the issue of permits for

I

19P

become normal

Officer i/c Special Branch

,7
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Subject .®P.9.L1...9.9—

LAH6HAIZOimJ.QLI.l
C. & S. B. REGISTRY. !

Nr.

U-

Made by .au.pt^Tan.Bha.Q...Lia.n&....Forwarded by

A bomb was thrown over the wall into the compound of

No.3 Ching Yi Lee( IL ) > Pue Amiral Bayle, french

Concession, about 8 p.m. April 4. An explosion, which 

ffifeulted, damaged the wall of the compound and inflicted

-ent er ing—the—house-a-t—the—time

brui ses-sn-the arms of the occupier named..uang_Za_.Liang. 
( 0^* ) who-

--------------Wong war -te—Gene-ra1-jJung-Chen

"Zien aA 'x y "who9

Tled'Then The Japanese' attack on that fortress started

While occupying this post Wong engaged extensively Th

opium smuggling and in this way gained considerable notoriety

Wong’s assistants at Woo sung included one Koo Chia Tsai 

an ex-C.D.C. of the Municipal Police. Both Wong and Koo 

are reported to have joined the new administration established 

in Chapei under Japanese guidance

Officer i/c Special Branch

Super-in t end ent

UaJ
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April 5,
Local Intelligence.

Refugees
None entered the Settlement, hut a number observed

returning to countryside.
Refugee Camps

No agitation. Numbers decreasing steadily.
Shops

Normal.

Creek Traffic
90% of normal volume entered Settlement via Soochow

Creek on the 4-4-32.
Industrial Situation

No change.
Rumoured Hostilities

Gardeners etc. coming into Shanghai state that continu
ions gunfire v«as heard during the night of the 3/4-4-32, from 
the direction of Tsze Ka Jau, near Tai-chong Hsien.
Rumoured Change of Administration in Chapei

>f
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Illegal Functioning; B.P.S.

At 3.40Ê>.m. the 4-4-32 a Prison Van belonging to the

B.P.S.  with 5 members of the B.P.3. inside was found to be 

operating on Yu Yuen Road. The occupants stated that they were

searching for a '’rebel" named Doo Tien Ih, who was supposed to

be living at No. 11 Bhing Yuen I.i, Yu Yuen Road. (This is the man 

whom the Special Branch attempted to arrest at the Burlington

Hotel on the 31-3-32) On instructions of the D.O. B“

the van and occupants were escorted to the 5th. Division B.P.S. 

(Zau Ka Doo) .

Japanese Military Proclamations
At 5.30p.m. the 4-4-32 a Japanese military patrol was 

observed posting proclamations in Chinese on the side of Chinese 

houses on Rubicon Road near Brenan Road. Translation, "The 

Japanese soldiers are friends of Shanghai uiti2*2113, -»g deny

Chinese soldiers the right to stop in ohunrhai•“

Sloans,

The following slogans wer found chai-2°L1 ••alls of 

avenue Road, between Carter and Kedhurst Road, at 10.20p.m. the 

4-4-32. In Tnglish and Chinese; "Support Sovi(-t hiina , "Join 

the Re d Army".

Copy to

D.C. (Crime)
O.C. (Special)
D.D.O. (B)

Washed off



Wounded Soldiers in Bubbling-well District.

Hospital Red Gross. Avenue Haig

Hew cases admitted on 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged on 4-4-32 9

Still detained in Hospital on 4-4-32 139

Disposal on discharge ; 9 cured and handed
over to the bounded Soldiers
Commit te e

Total number treated since 29-1-32 547

Hospital Red Cross (Branch) , Ho. 4 Edinburgh Road

New cases admitted on 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged on 4-4-32 Nil.

Still detained on 4-4-32 £5

Disposal on discharge;----------------

Total treated since establishment 121

Hospital Shanghai Hospital. No. 131 Jessfield Road

Nev; cases admitted on 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged on 4-4-32 Nil.

Total detained on 4-4-32 45

Manner of disposal; - ---------------

Total treated since 3-3-32 52

Hospital Red Gross (Branch). No. 42 Xie n Chih Li, B»W Rd

New cases admitted on 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged on 4-4-32 Nil.

Still detained on 4-4-32 19

Manner of disposal; ----------------

Total treated since establishment 31

Hospital Red Cross (Branch). Nanyang (Chautung)College

New cases admitted on 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged on 4-4-32 46

Still detained on 4-4-32 103

Manner of disposal; 46 cured and handed over
to the Wounded Soldiers
Committee

Total treated since 6-3-32 247



Wounded Soldiers in Dubblingwell District.

Tuna Tuh Natcrnity Home , Do. 1 YatesHospital Road

New cases admitted on 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged on 4-4-32 Nil.

Still detained on 4-4-32 60

Disposal on discharge; ----------------

Total treated since 3-3-32 151

Grand Totals

Admitted to Hospi tals in Dis t . 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged from H u ii 4-4—32 hh

Detained in fl ft h 4_4-32 461

Treated in a n tf since 29-1-32 1149

Wounded Civilians in Bubblingwell District.

Hospi tai Red Cross, Ave nue Haig

Entered on 4-4-32 Nil.

Discharged on 4-4-32 2

Still detained on 4-4-32 14

Total treated since 31-3-32 234

Ordinary Patients

Hospital Swastika Society. B’Well Temple
Admitted on 4-4-32 1

Discharged on 4-4-32 Nil.

Detained on 4-4-32 7

Tbtal treated since establishment 1-3-32 16



Refugee Statistics Bubblingwell 4-4-32

Camp and address

B«Well Temple, 1700 B’tfell Bead 
Na. 1703, B’Jall Road
Unno. house, B’ifell Hoad near Tifeng Road

Hos. 504/6/8/10 Avenue Foch 
Tsung Fo o ng Middle School 
No* 1095A Sinza Road
Hse. 2Ô, Lane 334, Avenue Road
Nos. 716 & 724, Avenue Road
Unno. house, Love Lane, near Yates Road 
Garter Lodging house, 1007 Carter Road 
Nyien Sa Kindergarten School. Rear of 86 

Jessfield Road.
Unno. house Jessfield Road opp. B’Well Station 
No. 5 Temple Lane
Nos. 172/4/6/8 aieihaiwei Road(incompleted shops 
No. 186 Weihaiwei Road
Central Science Institute(Gov*t Bdg). Opp.

Jessfield Park.
Nos.384,388,392,398,414,410, 402, & 406, 
Madhurst Rd near Ginza Rd(Newly erected shops) 
Chinese Christian Society, 1756, B’Well Road 
Unfinished Boreign residence No. 1204, Yuyuen 

(Jest of Edinburgh Road) 
Sheltered in various private house.

Organization

22nd Bist. Street Union
Private

-Do-

S’hai Bist. Maintainence SocieV 
Private
à’hai Bist. Mdintainence Society
Private
-Do-
-Do-

Commercial
Swastika Society

Private
-Do-

) -Bo-
-Do-

Chinese Y.M.C.A.

Private

-Do-
Rd Kading Fellow Countrymen’s Guild.

9,500

Changes Total
Unchanged \

2,TO 83-Do- 11
400 evacuated, left for Tseu Nil
Ka Jau and Chapei. 
Unchanged 691

-Do- 437 left for Yangchow 310
25 left for Chapei 10
Unchanged 90

Nil
Unchanged 19
30 left for Tazang 412

'Unchanged 6
-Do- 12
-Do- 12
-D0- 7

90 left for Paoshan and Kompo 810

Nil

Nil
Unchanged 352

Still sheltered. Grand Total............ 14,368
Yesterday’s Total..........................    .14,920

Decrease..................    552

Total number v/ho have been housed in B’Jell
District and already left for other parts.................. 11,052

Grund Total. Refugees who have been 
accomodated since 1-2-32.............. .. 25,420



Form No. 2
G’25,000-1-32

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI £ ! f 
C. & sFâfctôGISXRX..

Administration of Chapei,Area»

Made by.......P»S.•...Golder Forwarded by -

_ ____________I have to report tha.t enquiries were made in___________ 

Chapei_this forenoon with reference to the establishment________

by the Japanese Authorities of an office from which the_________

___area under Japanese occupation is to be administeredywi th______  

___ the following result.___________________________ _____________________

An association has been formed, styled (The

Shanghai Northern District Citizens* Municipal Maintenance 

Association) and has been established in the old District

___ Office of the Bureev of Finance of the Municipality of  

Greater Shanghai, Ming Li ^oad.The object of the 
Association is(according to Wu Li Fu (Chairman______

a.nd who is concurrently Chief of the Finance Section)___________

the management of public affairs» He stated that the 

office had been established at the request of and with 

the assistance of the Japanese Military Authorities,
(a number of Japanese civilians were observed there, whilst 

a Japanese marine was on duty in the court yard)»________________

 The members of the Committee and who are con- 

currently the chiefs of the departments are as followst 

1. Wu Li Fu proprietor of the Wu Loong Bath

House, 522 Nanking Road, residing at 105A 7/eihaiwei 

________ Road, (S.M.P» pistol Licence No»1564) appears to be________

well connected, admits that he learned the leather 

business in Japan.

__ 2, Zang Mjgoh Tsing Chief of Police Section,___________  

proprietor of the Ta Kuan Bath House, 1'hibet Road,_________

________ native of Kompo, known locally as a loafer,_________________
3, Yau Tsu Wan Alias Yau Ah Sung (^W^\),____________

Chief of Investigation Section, ex-C.D.S.I. of S.M.P.



Form No. 2 _ pü N..........
G. 25,000-1-32 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
> ................................Station,

REPORT
Date............................... 19

Subject (in full)............................................................................................................................................................

Made by ■Forwarded by

I 2

generally believed to be a person of dubious character

1

4. Chen Jeu Chien alias Chen Ah Kung (/Î ___

______Chief of Traffic Section,, ex-manager of the Jb'ee _______

Loong Garage , Avenue R-oad> P.' m" ’’ • - .. 

5. Hgien Tung Yuen , Chief of the Social Section,

(claims to be a.n/ex-S.M<P. interpreter,) nothing 

further known concerning him»

Huang Toh {f’f- ), Chief of the General Section._____

(Antecedents unknown.)

______ ______ The whole structure is undoubtedly under the__  

direct influence and supervision of the Japanese Military 

Authorities.  

Apart from the clerical staff of 50 persons there are 

about 100 unarmed police, who are dressed in light brown 

drill, and 50 plain clothes men whose duties it was not 

possible to define.

Î ■

Cr S- $ .
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The medical treatment administered by the Japanese 

2xpeditionary forces is daily reaping considerable re

sults .

The Japanese medical station at paoshan is exa;lin

ing wore than 50 Chinese cases every day, and recently 

received a letter of appreciation Tro . the President of 

the Paoshan Self-Government’Association for its services. 

Although medical visit at Fating, heretofore had not been 

considered , Japanese medical men are now daily visiting 

the patients in t’.at area in response, at the outset, to 

the urgent request by the Self-C-cvem .ent Association for 

medical care of the cases of puerperal ’fever folloved by 

others.

A deputation composed of 30 to 40 villagers comes 

out daily to the outskirts of the to’’n to welcome and send 

off these medical ien, whose valuable services are highly 

appreciated..



Form No. 2
G/25,000-I-32

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '■ B/REGtstry

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made 6y....S.upt»......Tan . Shap-liang. Forwarded

The following; report ha^been received, by the Public

Safety Bureau:_______ ___ ______ ___________________________ _______

_______A new Municipal Administrative organ has been established. 

__ in Chapei under Japanese protection» _The Office is located

at_ a foreign style building in Ming Lk Road (the former __________
office of the Chapei Branch of Finance Bureau)._____

Wu Li-fu the proprietor of the Wu Loong

Bath House, has been made Chief Administrator, Zang Bgoh- 

tsing a notorious Kompo loafer, who runs the__________

Ta Kuan Yuen Bath Shop, Thibet Road, and who was once _______ 

__ arrested in connection with a threatening letter case has_________  

been appointed Chief of Police; Chen Ah-kung ( fl fl).______
manager of the Fee Loong Garage, Avenue Ed» VII has been_________
made Traffic Superintendent; Yau Ah-sung (ex

C»D«S.I, of S»M»P.) has been appointed Chief Detective____________
Officer, The Police has a strength of 150 men and 50 

detectives» 

It is also reported that a thief arrested by the------------------------------
above admin strative office was t/ied to a telephone post

on Mongol Road and exhibited there day and night on April

4 without giving him food or water»--------------------------------------------------



April 5, 1932» Horning Translation,

ISC3LLAMEOUS:

Sin Wan Pao;

CHAPSI POLITICAL AFFAIRS BUREAU FORMED BY TRAITORS -

After the occupation of Chapei, certain 
Chinese traitors, on the instructions of the Japanese 
Army, have formed a political organ in Chapei,

On March 24 last the Japanese army engaged 
a number of Chinese coolies to sweep the streets from the 
south of the North Station and to the north of the Soochow 
Creek, the work being carried out under the supervision 
of traitors. Every coolie engaged is paid 50 cents a day. 
The Chapei Office of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
on Min Lih Road has been occupied by the Japanese, 
Two Japanese troops have been posted for duty in front 
of the office. Eight Chinese traitors are now working 
with the Japanese,

At 8 a.m. April 1 eight motor cars conveying 
a number of Chinese called at the office where they remained 
until noon. Thej- called again at 3 p.m. and left at 5 p.m. 
All the traitors assumed office on April 1.

The political organ formed yesterday (?) 
has been given the name of the "Great Japan New Political 
Affairs Bureau". Ho Lih,?u is the Chief of the
Bureau with Waung Doo Id (an employee of a Japanese 
bank) as Deputy Chief. The Bureau has a Police Department, 
a Transport Department and a Public Safety Bureau. 
A man named Zang/)?,' has been engaged as Chief of Police, 
another man namcd'^Zung as Chief of the Transport
Department. One Lee Q' has been appointed as Chief of 
the Public Safety Bureau with a man named Yau >-4 as 
Chief Detective Officer. One hundred and fifty policemen 
have been posted for duty? they wear khaki uniforms. 
Fifty detectives have been recruited.

Upon receipt of the above report, the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai has issued a circular 
order directing that an investigation be made.

(A)

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspaper s s

NEW MANAGER OF CHINA MERCHANTS S. N. CO.

Acting on instruction -̂ from the Ministry 
of Communications, Lord Li Kuo ChLf Chairman of the Board 
of Directors, took over the concurrent post of General 
Manager of the China Merchant Steam Navigation Company 
at 10 a.m. April 4. /

Chen Fu MO, Vice-Minister of Communications, 
has been appointed as Superintendent of the China Merchants 
Steam Navigation Company, but he has not yet assumed hiE



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLISE
,npY c. & s- B- registry.

SPECIE 1Î<Q' -v,._

\a.„.
Hu Lih-foo alias Ah Mao, a loafer, age "ahowt^&O—,y ear»T - - - ~ 

is at present thePresident of the Shanghai Chapei 

Citizens’ Peace Maintenance Association with offices 

at Min Lih Road near Kwang Zao Road, Chapei.
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Sin Wan Pao

Loafers ¥/orking as Detectives in Chapei »

The Japanese in Chapei have induced a 
number of ignorant Chinese to form a Chapei 
Peace Maintenance Association with an office 
in the premises of the Chapei Revenue 
Department of the Finance Bureau of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai on Min 
Lih Road. The new organization is under 
Japanese control and is collecting a sort of 
“protection” tax. It is employing loafers 
as detectives. It requires factories to 
pay the "protection” tax in connection with 
the transportation of goods.

Notices about the formation of the new 
organization and the character of its 
functions are posted on various streets in 
Chape i•

Japanese policemen now patrol Chapei, 
Chenju, Kiangwan and other places.
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Bert HaLLvL 
Loses Suit 
For $40,000 

Captain Winston B. (“Bert*)
Hall, flying soldier of fortune 
who is wen Known’ :n Shanghai, 
has lost his latest battle, word 
received yesterday from Los 
Angeles, California, revealed.

Bert Hali s most recent cam
paign was a legal one: a suit 
against the Douglas Aircraft 
Company to recover $40,000 
allegedly due him as com
mission on the sale of $440,000 
worth of Douglas planes to the 
Chinese Government. A verdict 
against the adventurer-aviator 
was handed down in Los Angeles 
on Ap'il 12 by Superior Judge 
3kr V/iflis.

I '
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1Ô37
4

MR. BERT HALL ÏS
SENTENCED

I Officials in China

las Company. He said he

Los Angeles, Mar. 15.
Mr. Donald W. Douglas, President

2% Years for Swindling Army

Of Douglas Aiféràft Co., àhèWrihg 
the action brought by W.B. “Bert” 
toll for $48.20$ in commissions oh 
the salé of twenty aéroplanes to 
the Chinese Covernmeht in 1Ô31, to
day told tM court Wt toll had 
never been dohnéétêd With thé Doug
las Company. He said hé under
stood toll had bêên associated with 
Mr.T. N. Shoemaker, Who was a 
frë^SKnF’IôF’^^’”®^ Of aeronau
tical eiqüipmént ®t Shanghai, to 
added Mr. Shoemaker Was in dis
favour at present.

ton was mmeed to 2% years 
imprisonment for allegedly gwindb 
ing Chinese military officials in an 
armaments deoi.®4Jnited Tress.

/
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Be Turning To 
Adventure In Europe

Famed Soldier Of Fortune, Writing For Film 
In Los Angeles, Hints Darkly Of Strife 

He Seeks; Reminisces On China Days
DERT Hall, who last made a public appearance in Shang- 

hai before the U. S. Court for an arms deal in Tientsin, 
and who has recently been released from MeNeill’s Island for 
that deal, is again making the homeside headlines. A few 

: weeks ago it was reported in this paper that Hall was doing 
a personal appearance turn in West Coast vaudeville on the 
strength of his reputation as a swashbuckling soldier of 
fortune. Now he’s at it again.

In Los Angeles, Hall told report
ers that he has found his next war, 
one for which he has waited 
since China’s last revolution.’’ 
Visiting that California city to see 
seme air races, he said he was 
soon departing for an unannounc
ed destination where “big things 
are about ready to bust loose.” 
Just where his war is to occur Hall 
was not at liberty 
will be, however, 
Europe, he hinted.

Writes For
He was reported in L.A. to have 

returned “from a flying visit to 
his old stamping ground in Cen. 
tral China,” though if he did, he 
managed to slip through the 
newspaper barrier here in Shang
hai without any publicity. Alleg
edly the “last living member of the 

• original Lafayette Escadrille,” he 
settled in Hollywood and 
peiipatetic musketeer-aviator 
been grinding out stories for 
films.

His last novel, he admitted, 
sought after by one producer who 
said he would be happy to start 
filming the script early next year.

Might Be Dead
“By that time,” snorted Hall,

“I might be dead.”
* He will pass up the motion- 
picture opportunity in favor of 

i the European war, he said. Be- 
« sides the film, colony, he will 
leave behind his wife and his 
three sons whose ages range from 
10' to 16 years. That doesn’t 

! worry them they observed phil- 
’ osophically.

Prison Term
“Dad’s always dashing off to 

the wars,” said 14-year-old Don
ald, now a cadet at a Southland 
military academy.

Hall’s viewpoint on soldiering 
hasn’t been altered by his stay in 
the Federal penitentiary on 
McNeill’s Island for the illegal 
arms deal. It is still “bad busi
ness,” the knight-errant said. But 
it is still a highly lucrative one, 
provided you find a country with 
lots of money and very little 
military experience, he thinks.

Hall said he trains green troops.
War-Lord Buddy

Here ir» China, he recalled, his 
especial “buddy” among the war- 

: lords was “the leader of Shantung 
Province.” As “Gen. Chan,” Hall 
was his right-hand man and avia
tor adviser, he declared. And as 
a member of the staff, Hall 

t observed what may be the world’s

that

were 
the

to reveal. It 
in southern

Films

the 
has 
the

was

“China
they feed homeside

getting pretty hard 
soldier recounted.

most successful example of cur- 
‘rency inflation.

It’s another* o? those
Yarns” 
folk.

“We
up,”
“Something had to be done. What 
actually happened was by no 
means my idea. It was the war
lord’s.

Printed His Money
“Setting out on his annual in. 

spection tour of his armies, he 
loaded a complete printing out
fit on a boxbar and hitched it to 
his private 
we touche#, 
presentative 
was needed 
operations.

“That amount was promptly 
run off the presses.
: “If anybody didn’t accept the 
‘money’ at its face value, the 
chief would calmly execute ’em. 
He said he had every right to do 
this. It was not only treason— 
but it was .flagrant treason. For 
didn’t he plaster the city with 
placards announcing that the new 
Shantung currency would replace 
these no-good American dollars?”

Eyes On France
Hall sniffed contemptuously as 

he thought of his former school
mates who are now substantial 
Los Angeles businessmen.

“Look at ’em,” he exclaimed. 
“All shot to pieces. It’s this fast 
American life that gets them. 
Me—I’m getting out of here!”

train. At each city 
he’d ask his local re- 

how much money 
to carry on military

♦
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CAPT. BERT HALL 
ARRIVESHERE

Returned At Request Of 
Chinese Government, 

It Is Said

I
.1 I
I

Captain Bert Hall, American 
aviutM7rarrî^'d""ffl11 Shanghai yes
terday on the Dollar liner, 
President Hoover, Capt Hall who 
was a member of the famous 
Lafayette Escadrille flying corps 
during the* World War, has been 
to China before, and at one period 
was actively connected with the 
Chinese flying corps.

It is said that Capt. Hall has 
■come to Shanghai at the request 
| of the Chinese government. The 
(captain once held the rank and 
f name of General Chang, in the 
Chinese army. He was commander 
in chief of the Chinese Flying 
Corps.
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Hero Of Great War Here f 
To Establish Plant For | 

Manufacture Of Planes
Lieutenant BgiX«HaILk f lying’ Ace And Friend ’Of 

Famous Aviators, Will Head Independent^ 
Company With Head Office Here*-

Lieutenant Bert HaM, Great War flying 
and a recognized authority on aeronautics, is 
laying plans for the establishment here of a fr^^***

[for the manufacturing of aeroplanes. Lieut. Ilàll will 
LhorUy’lx^^ officials and
|t is expected that the output of the proposed factory 
Ihiefly be sold to the Chinese Government.
i The factory will turn cut planes 
Kndcr the direction of a number of

^rench engineers, who will be 
rought here fr m Palis by Lieut, 
lall. A considerable nuhiber of 
Chinese will also be employed and 
; is possible that in addition to the 
actory a school for the training 
f aviators* will be established.

Lieut. Hall, who was an “ace” 
f the famous Lafayette Escadrille

during the Great War, was inter
viewed yesterday at the , Pa/afê^ | 
Hotel by a representative of the |

t

«

Tiie Shanghai Times. Born in 
America but with many yoars re
sidence in France, Lieut. Hall 
speaks both the English and French 
languages fluently. He is now a 
citizen of France, the country for 
whom he fought four years, in the 
trenches and in the air.

Won Many Medals
This daring flyer has military 

medals of many countries, includ
ing France, Great Britain and

f Russia. He very modestly déclin-1 
. ed to discuss the circumstances ’ 
pnder which any cf the 12 medals 

fee possesses were awarded to him. 
I “Just a bit of luck,” he asserted 
! n a tone which implied that al- 
nost anyone could have won suchi 
nedals by the turn of a card or| 
;he spin of an ivory roulette ball.
' Here Three Weeks
j Lieut. Hall arrived in. China 

weeks ago. At, about the 
time his new book **One 
War/’ appeared in America, 
a thrilling story of the

ihree 
fcame 
ikan’s 
ft is 
&ayfayette Escadrille, that intre- 
Bid band of daring young men who 
lovered themselves with glory in 
Jheir battles in the air for the 
Allies. Only two of the original 
jfcven are alive to-day. Lieut. Hall 

one of them. ~
8 It will be recalled that war was J 
declared on August 5, 1914. On | 
fee following day Lieut. Hall | 

Hned the famous Foreign Legion | 
Ï France. Prior to this he flew | 

pjane for the Turks in the Bal- | 
an wars. The Turks refused td j 
ay the aviator. Lieut Hall hep- 

, ed in his plane, flew over to the 
ther side and joined the Bulgars 

; Igainst the Turks. Later, when ’ 
[Be attempted to go back to thej 
; Jfurks, after being badly treated bjj 
jjthe Bulgars, he was thrown into sf 
i |vile prison camp and was sentence^ 
[to de»*3-'

!



He 
by

the

Éxecution I
F, His story, “One Man’s War,,z 
tells of his thrilling escape from 
execution. During those historic 
days of the German drive for 
Paris, Lieut. Hail was a soldier 
in the trenches. He obtained a 
transfer to the French Air Service 
where he soon won recognition by 
his fearlessness and ability, 
was respected and feared 
enemy flyers.

During his long service in
air service Lieut. Hall knew inti
mately the great British ace, 
Colonel Bishop. He also knew 
Norman Prince, William Thaw, 
Charles Nungesser, Rene Fonck, 

(Continued on Paffe 2, Col. ,?.)_ ____________ _ , 
'onlTiiiie^J7^rP^el,Col. 4.)j 
ynemer and the heroic Raouls 

|f berry, idol of America.
t cne time during the war 

Liiut. Hall was sent to Russia on } 
anf espionage mission and arrived 

time to see the dramatic 
kup of the Czar’s armies 
e Bolshevism. But before 
mash he did some spectacular 

on the Russian and Rouman- 
; fronts, winning decorations 

King Ferdinand and the 
d Duke Nicholas.

e managed to escape from 
Bolsheviks by crossing Siberia 
a train loaded with ^terror- 

cken refugees. The J^prror of * 
journey on the Trans-Siberian 

Iway to Vladivostok is of 
highlights of his,; ^aryafcing 

rrative. Hé then took a^boat 
rcss the ïWfic t^^^pierïca 
d thence back to France” to 
ht again. ,

Born In Kentucky 
Lieut. Hall was b 
ate of Kentucky but 
hile young to Missouri, living’ 
►r a number of years near Kansas " 
ty. He went to France, before 
e war and became interested in 

ying. During the war he was 1 
bunded many times but never È 
tually shot , down. He is offici- 

jiy credited with shooting down ?! 
ine enemy planes. Once he flew 
ack to his field in a Nieuport 
hat collapsed ' in landing; it had 
keen shot to pieces. H

; This aviator has lived in Japan, 8 
China, Russia and India since the I 
var. He visited in Shanghai last | 
winter at the same time his friend i 
^r. Eugene O’Neill was here.

Paris is Lieut. Hall’s home now. 
le has not been in America for 
fere •than a year, the last time 
e was there he made three 
.yi^tion pictures in Hollywood. 
$#at. f/Hall is married but* his : 

not with him, she being i 
11 in London. His wife is the 
aughter of Admiral Paget of I 
treat ' i

r i Will Fly To Europe 
I A# present Lieut. Hall has a 
Bernard aeroplane, of French 
manufacture which is en route 
to this city and in which he will 
attempt a flight to Europe before 
long. The plane has a cruising 
range of 5,000 miles and develops 
460 h.p. He plans to fly across 
Russia and will follow the Trans- 
Siberian Railway. Upoh his 
return to Europe he will organize 
a group of French engineers who 
will have chaise bf the manu
facture of plah$ at the Shanghai 
factory. ' A ......... ,

!
*
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Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-34

Subject (in jull)

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File ’ .. _ .

. 7 - ■■■ ? *'

S*2f Special...............
hl n , / i • / > By

Date.34» /....

Ueleaae .of . Ganvict. .Yian...l,soong(|i^J-an the.....................................

30th.. November.1.9.34*

_D*S* Poole Forwarded by

Convict Yjen Tsoong who was arrested on Haiphong____ ..

Road ne ar -Berry Road at about 6 p.mt April 2nd, 1932 on a_______

charge of propagating coEuauniaaand who w_as_ due_£ar release_____

on the 26th November 1934,_ was. removed_.from._.the Shanghai________

Special District Court and handed over to the Shanghai____________

Public Safety Bureau on the 3pth November 1934 to be sent_____ __

__ to the House of Reflection in Soochow*______________________________  

____________  Particulars regarding the release of this convict____ _

have been recorded for future reference.___ _______________________ _
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139/32
«B*

Gordon Road
November 30, 34,

6. 52.

30/11/34. S.S.D.Court.

Yien TsoongO^j'j7 ),the accused,appeared before 

the S.S.P.Court on the 30/11/34, when he was handed over 

to the Xuomingtang Headquarters as he had not repented 

his misdeeds.

Copy for Special Branch.

I
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translation of a

Tsoong. Who is a

letter given to Convict

s. b. k: g.

Communist, Charged from Gordon Road

Station No.5669. Sentence to 2 years and 6 months,for

"Offence against Security of State."

O' Brother Tsoong,

I have not seen you for a long time. How

are you now? I hope you will take care yourself. I tried

to remit money to you long ago, but owing to no money being

on hand, I could not meet your requirement. Now I send

you 10 dollars for your release

will send me a letter after you

if you need money you can write

then arrange it

expenses, and hope you

are released. In future

a letter to me, I can

Your brother,
&
Van Pao San(Signed)

from---- -  Lee Yuen Kung, North of Nan

Oct. 5th,

Tien Bridge,

East Station, Zee Chow

cJ?
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139 '3^,

5.

See below.

' S. SSBIFAL pp|.’ : : :p
S. B. REGISTRY. ■ 

Copy for Special Branch. . ri 
— .... ;

""jLÏ ' /—■ ■

"B*
□oi'dori .toad.
Hovember 19» 34.

52.

See below.

notification was received fro:a the S.3.D.

Court on the 17/1.1/34 to the effect that the accused

Yien TsoongC/^c^ )is due for release on the 24/11/34,4 «, 

and he wil_ be examined, by a delegate from the Kuomingt .nt 

Headquarters before his release on the above mentioned 

date. The accused will be brought to the 2nd Branch of 

the Kfangsu High Court accordingly from the Municipal 

Saol.

S.I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

Prisoner (

Native of

Last known address .

Arrested on ‘ Charged with ^7^*^

Station Nt^Au^. é ^7- Gaol No.

$' 3-2. Tq

) Age A

Sentenced on

Will be Released on the Morning of ff.

fat.

- Q///



i -..uSraAi jfaL ro.
i C. à 3. B. REGî>r,'
.v L) 3^^

, D i- . j..... 2-.

w 25, • 32.

Sir,

T havo the honour to forward for your information 

a tabulated statement regarding Yien Tsoonc ( ,

who was arrested at 6.5 p.m. April 2, 1932, on Haiphong 

Road near Perry Road, together with a copy of a blank 

form of enrolment Into the Communist Party found in his 

possession.

On Yny 23, 1932, the Second Branch Kiangsv. High 

Court sentenced the accused, to two years and six months* 

imprisonment. The prisoner was charged with propagating

Goiamxnion.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Assistant Comiss loner (Sp.Br.), 
for Commissioner of Police.

Monsieur le Directeur 

des Services de Police, 

French Concession.

&

Chief of Public Safety Bureau,

Shanghai.
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Form No. 2 
G. 25,o00j?p File

« SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch S.2.

REPORT

Subject (in full).... C.8:.s® against Yien_ Tsoong ( fc]
Date......^.....^......19 32.

) charged, with Propagating

............................. Communisme

Made ...................

Regarding the esse against Yien Tsoong ( ,■ ] f ) who 

was arrested at 6 .£> p.m. April 2, 1932 on Haiphong Road near 

Ferry Road, on a charge of propagating communism, wrich was 

concluded on May 23, 1932 when the accused was sentenced to 

two years and six months' imprisonment by the Second Branch 

Kiangsu High Court, I forward herewith a taoulated staternent 

referring to this individual, a copy of a blank form of enrolment 

into the Communist Party seized, together with a draft of a

covering letter to the French Police and the Chinese Authorities 

relating to this case.

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

i



y le. Tco4’ )

Konan. s 25. s -itle.

From July,1930 to date of
^.V-Vôst (2.4.02).

From Fou. 1952 to iuto
Oi t*u St 2 • 'sî ».... i... ^ ^

Student.

Till.

522 Sun Sun Li ( '^ ï ), off 
Connaught Road.

Kaifeng J") ), Honan.

At 6.5 p.m. 2.4.32 on Haiphong RcL 
noar Perry Road.

Offences against the internal security of th* Etato.

2 years and 6 months’ imprisonment

_ ls _ At 6.5 p.m. April 2, 1932 ths Municipal
Police arrested the accused on Haiphong Road near Ferry Road, 
for being in possession of & number of olank forms of enrolment 
into the Chinese Communist Party. He stated that thoy had * 
been given to da uy a female friend named Chong Suh YingW MJ, 
en ex-student of the China University,(>f ]t] t: ) woosung d”t 
he refused to divulge he”



Extract of Daily Intelligenee Report dated 24._b_.52,

Coiwiunist Propaganda Court Proceedings

Yien Tsoong ( ), who was arrested on Haiphong

Road near Ferry Road on April 2, 1932, on a charge of 

propagating communism (Vide I.R. 4.4.32), appeared on 

remand before the 2nd Branch Kiangsu High Court on 

May 23, when he was sentenced o 2 years and 6 months' 

imprisonment.



\d.>^ t&. l è.. ./ •

139/32.
•’B"

Gord on Road
May 23, 32.

4. 62.

23/5/32 f.m. High Court,
Seo end Pranoh.

Aaoused ïlen Tsoongf J '»7

Offenoe Against the Internal Security

Johargeà with

of the State,

appeared on remand before the Kiangau High Court

thia o m. 23/5/32,when he was aentenoed to 2 years

and 6 months imprisonment. 2 days detention to oount

as 1. Enrollment for am for the Communist Party to be

oonflsoated.

iifl&lto.



139/32/

ÏHAMSHAI MUNICIPAL POU E 
l û < B. REGISTRY

Gordon Road

May 16, 32.

3. 52.

Accused Yien Tsoong( fâl holvjged

v/ith. Offence Against the Internal Security of State,

w brov$it before the Kiangsn TTigh. Court,Second Branch 

this p.cu, 16/5/32,nhen he ms remanded for judgement 
l( until the 23/5/32.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

S. AHGHAI^iyil^L POLICE H;
c. & s b registry."

Dtejp 32

Subject ) for being in po’Ssession"' bf “a

Made by

quantity of blank forms of enrollment to the Communist Party.

A.GD . I. Kuh P ao - hwa Forwarded by

According to our records Ko.522 Connaught Road,

the address given by the above mentioned accused, is the same 

>

/ ’

place where Liao Zung Yih ( fit __ ) used to live. this

individual, it will bo recalled, was arrested together -with

__two others by the Municipal P o 1 i ce on LI arch 21, 19 32, dur ing

the course of a raid on the head .uarters of the “anti-Japanese 

and National Salvation Federation of 'Workers of Various Irades"

at Ko.19 Macao Road where a large quantity of communist 

literature was unearthed. (Vide I.R. 23.5.52) A sure!

his lodgings at 522 Connaught Road resulted in the discovery j

Whether Yien Tsoongof a Quantity of pro-communist books.

is acquainted with Liao Zung Yih is not known, but the

information regarding the latter has been communieateu to 

Gordon Road Station.

_______ Attached herewith are two specimens of the 
enrollment forms together with tran s1a t ions._________

Officer i/c Special Branch

—



Translation of for:.: of enrollment 

tarty, ce )’ies of -fiich vzere found 

Yien ïsoony. (/%) 4 J on Ilniphony

for the Chinese Conmiuni. 

y £ the yosnesoiori ox

It o ad on jy hth. >_

Antecedents of party members^.

Ai • e

lb' Lie

4-X Sex.

education: Univers it; •. middle School,

Illiterate.

Social St- nd inc;.

Social Status.

Amount

Country lrovi11G

Decree of

ry school.

Father’s occupation and 

salary.

of movable and inmovable property.

Family

Condition

(lïo. of persons in family .Are un. 

(is the applicant mar ied? w '- 

^Connections with the family? 

(•‘hiy servants?

(Occupe.tion of .brothers.

(üeans of livehood of mother, v.'i

■eats -a.ivr?

-ng children?

Oc '.upation prior to joining the party amount of income:

participation in 

warty.

warty struggles prior

■j *

When did you join the party?

What have you done since joining the par.ty?

Present Work.

Have you .been disaffected or displayed any political 

leaning in party struggles?

Have you ever belonged to the Kuomintang or any other 

political party or clique? When did you join that party? 

When did you resign?



you still connected with your

convicted 3 Henson for convictions

Ibwo 2 ou O'.'C'U rr^csted?

Have you been wanted on a circular worr*' it?

Have you joined a lied Laooou union? (reriod, n > e of union 

and aye you still a. ’red’ union ■ nenber )

Have you participated in strikes? (awn and whore)

Have you ever Joined the Communist Youth? y./henj <*re you 

a yr a rac-mber?

•/hich iiie.ss noveaent have you participated in?

Have you joined the lied Amy? (Time and which array)

Have you Participated in any guerilla warfare?

Have you participated in any battle?(when and which battle)

Have you ever participate! in any uprising? (when and where)

What aptitude do you possess?

Which place are you familiar; how -Many dialects can you 

syoeak?

Do you know any foreign languages?

What books you have read?

our views on the Internati- nal.

Your views on the Chinese devolution

Your views on the. Party.

Date, month q.nd year of ayrlication



Remarks: 1) The year i.-i which you were horn and your
present should be in detail.

2) lla.tivc places The province in which your native 
place is located shn-Od 'h mentioned 
In case of n foreign applicant, 
his nati. .ality onl;, is required.

3) Social Stand in j meriw; hot in the applicant, 
and social str tus denotes the a>> ylicati t ' s father 
and detailed ... ; .rticulars sb ".Id be filled in 
whether the e lica.xt of his f.- tier is hired 
peasant, po r peasant, id.-le class versant, 
student, teacher, shop-hcci i cr, ordinary 
employee, doctor, lawyer, wealth; -'casant, 
landowner, soldier or an am; officer.

4) Humber of houses, lands, animals as well as 
capital should be included in movable and 
inraovabl e property.

’Central Organization Bureau’ 24.3.1932.
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: A’iSHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
. & S. B. REGISTRY.

• /> JWX 
! Date. *^C/.
“B”

139/32. Gordon Koad
April 4, 32.

2 52.

4/V^- S. S. 2). Court.

Accused Yien ïso<mg(f$] ),aharged with 

offenaa against the Internal Security of state,woo 

brought before the S.S.D.Court far trial,this a.n., 

4/d/32,when he waa resoandsd “Sine Die”.

lie Dis no previous amnrietian.



■ A



opy. April 4, 1932.

p Q JL JC _T JC O A L

Communist Propaganda ; -

At 6.95 p.ï'i. April 2 the Municipal Police arrested on 

Haiphong Road near Perry Road, a student named Yien Tsoong 

( ) for being in possession of number of blank forms of

enrollment into the Communist Party. The accused will appear 

before Court on April 4.
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Em.22 G.No.i
GTo .^3-317

SHANGHAI✓

Crime Register No____ X

Diary Number 1.

0,16 : > . •
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

Place or description 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

Name, occupation and 
dress of complainant.

ad-

withNumber of criminals 
full individual description.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

of Murder

iI

i
i

In cases
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. | 
Position, appearance and marks on I 
body. !
Apparent cause of death. •
Motive if known.

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

îs^shai M0HIC|fAL
MUNICIPAL POLICE? s-». 8KCSTRY !

CRIME DIARY.
( Date... ,y< I .

......

^^.S.^PoUcest^n.

.USU-.&MU . . . .2 62.
Nature of Offence:—

to
10.16

RECORD

wi
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

OF INVESTIGATION.

6.6 p.’i.

ufilee unquli’lea.
3k :8 uatvïau^ht

. a)îm1 near : d«

’.oad near «’ervy ■ sudd <
»

11 so.

■me a;1?;, es to?; Wj ’■’BifsMM Branoh.
Tien tm»ona( l.nc® 35 year»»/ tudrmt.rooidinc

at 623 7 oad.nntlv® of

(d) should be

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence
In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 

all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

(f)
(g)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told etc.

(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)

t

I

Jfc.

; I

■s ■

V1
1

V
/

*

V
V.

/



Fr». 22 G. No. j
G. 55m-/-J2

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

G) What staff employed on premises ? I

(k) Are they all “old" servants ? i
(l) If not, what was their last employ

ment and for how long ? !
(m) What was their “characters"? ’
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for 
what reason ?

(0) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion, if not, who is suspected ?

tferry Road. un being

Classification 

stolen.

of property
Value $

Classification

recovered.

of property

- Value $ *

Arrests. i 1 by uniform Branoh.

Remarks.

(Any outstanding 
be commented on

I 
or peculiar feature to | 

by investigating officer).*

At Ô.S p.n. 13/4/32, p/# weeks in charge of a search 

party from this station arrested the aforementioned

accuuod on Haiphong Road near

seax'ahed by the i?olioe,he was found to ba in pooseo

olon of a number of forms for enrollment in the Hom»

munist Purty. ïhe aoouued wau interrogated by the

undersigned end stated that he had come to Shanghai j 

from Honan about three yedrs ago and was studying 

at the cSiina Publie college nt Woosung till the out< 

1
break of hostilities,when he crjae to a school at 47 

lîarkhan r<oad. He gave his present address as s832

Connaught Road,but enquiries at this address elicit s ■

ed from the irw tes that the man was totally un lai own 7

to then. He wau further questioned as to how he same

pooseuoion of the papers,and stated that be in

tRey had

Omit paragraphs not required.

to

been given to him by a former female student

Î '
Continuation on ordinary diary

V

*

y (■ fl 
V. M



32

52.

139/32 Gordon Road
April 2nd,

1.

Continued

of his aequaintanee whom he net on Haiphong Hoad where 

she ^ave him a mall bundle of papers whiah were weUrP- 

pod up. Arrangements were made between him and this 

female that he should wait for her while she ohunged 

her dress,and they would both go to the einema. He 

states that he was ignorant of the fast that the papers 

found in his possession were of a Coranunistie nature. 

While waiting for this female,he w as arrested by the 

Police. He eould not divulge any information regarding 

where the woman lived,as he had Just seen her entering 

the alleyway nearby where he was waiting,but did not 

’.mow whiah house she entered.

Charged under Artiale 2,beetion 2 and 

Article 6 of the Law Governing punishment of persons 

who eoiæiit acts with intent to injure the He publie of 

China,and will appear before the B.S.h.Uourt on 4/4/32.



F*LyE.
G. 30m- T-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT-

139/32. *B*....................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No. n . _ .Gordon Road.......... Police Statl0n^

(One form to be used for each person arrested) April 2nd, z£2.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Yien Tsoong(/^]^ ),age 25 years,S/Studenb,Sun Sun 
Lee off Connaught Roadf ■x ).native of Honan.

Arrested by P/S Weeks ^nd party.

Date and place where
6.05 p.m. 2/4/32,Halphong Road near Perry Road.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which No* 52*
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of
offence for which 
arrested).

t

I
1

Name of investigating 
officer. D.S. Kennedy nd CeDebe90*

I

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

(OVER)This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, uv be shown.

x »



Form 40
G. 5000-6-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ................................. .............) »

native of...........................................................taken by me 0«L.S.9O Tstaken by me C-b.S.?O Tsaiifi..Kyung Loons,
translated

^•9n the  2ZV.92,.......... and jfitopëàd by.........

Yien Tsoong, age 2b, nativee of Kaifeng, Honan, s/student, re

siding at 522 Sun Sun Lee, Connaught Hoad.

In July 19th Year of j^iinese Republie, I oaiac to Shangliai from

Kaifeng, and studied in China University, Woosung. At the 
n

bigining of February, 1932, I came to Shanghai and stayed with 

my friend nuned Liang lien Jfgoo( -) in the Modern

ii

Kiddle School, 47 Markham Road, and at the sane time asked him 

to get sone job for ne. At the middle of March, 1932, this 

shhool removed to Ave. Haig, where a »Union of Students Suffering 

from War Listriat* was then organized. I took abode there.

on the 31/3/32, I heard that this shhool was going to stop, so
I removed out and stayed with my friend named Tsang Ts Chung

( ), a student of chi Nan University, in Sun Sun

Lee Alleyway, in rm upstairs back room. At about 5.30 p.n. 

2/4/32, I came out from my hone, and intended to go to Koh

Hwa Middle School, Robison Road, to see a frinnd named Hur Ming 

Uan. Whilst I was on my way on Gordon Road near Haiphong Hoad, 

I met my former school mate of China University named Cheng

to me that at the evening she haW a very important matter to 

consult with ne and asked me to go first and mit her at the 

corner of Perry Road as she would change her clothing. Then 
she gave me 1 ?5. note and a parcel of paper which lidid not 

open at that tine and ask her what was the content? When I 

went 200 yds. West, I was arrested by Police and the contents 

are communistic documents. I have 1 box left in Modern Middle 

School. When I was in this school, I liked to hear speeches



r

"l F°rni 4° 

GT SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of yien TsoonefB}*...............................................

■■ native of........................... taken by me

« at..........................  on the..................................... and interpreted by.... ........................ 

givpn by Wong Toor Sz( Z ), regarding the Youth Party

of Nationalists. This is a true statement.

(Sd.) Yien Tsoong.

/' / 
/

I



5 copias.
Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for...5'^?:’
Ree. ............. .....

Fm. L. D. Revised 5-31. G. too n>-5-3i-

Accused

Charro

Yion Tsioong

Offert co i’’! nst
,cc. r: il- <rt.

tdio co__
*“'x; ;v ' --t

'. XU»I* -Ct?-/ 
ertiture tu

(

L POLICE 
ISfftY.'”Procurator

) r-

the 1,-tomsl ^oourlty of-^ia
ü of the cv ••«vo.’rtog ’■■un-Vsh o.*. uer -jos 

it nets - ■ t- irt rt. .to J

;><td run .'onvd to '•© to rC<lXS31O'‘. of 0» ’*■ ■'■ Ilt-
it:- 3Ja»ol ent crus û>r the u&tfunlnt ty.

■'h’oo riyo ?.'r Lee a pr-eared. far t ho police.
Hr Lee:- T2#e ac used woe ar- es-ed at about on the 2/4/32

m the Hoiphoflc ifesod by e po ice seureh pufy and at 'he toe of 

urj'oet the -ac used hnC in his posses 'ion a nuodier of i’O!xrjnlsfic 

:>«iphlo s.
C. .‘"•90:- Corrobora - oo -Afi added, At the s «vior. "he accused 

stated that he liveû n i-b.528 Cotmnu^ to which Lone® I
ven and was ad ‘hat ths i rm was unknown there. ho -ceuseû h;.ai 

a « sd hu his flrl friend one ncaaed * Taino 0«h Ying* had given 

■■he iMtaphlr-e o him md csjod .la to wait ft>r ft® while she ven 

?O change hoi’ dress. ‘he.’ e used states -hs while he was so waiting 

the police c.®o ’.nd he wa ’■•arcs* e • he afaned states *îrrt he do- 

not know the WSS& of the girl so implicated by hte. I wish to M 

tring to t: e notice of the hour that this escused hhd a friend one 

named * Liang lea sfoo’ ?.nS that this an was aïT@s*ed Iso for the 

aw offmoe as this aocur.«d« will the Cour ask th© oucusod if this 

is c/:rue sta'eraent» ?
Accused in reply to the Judge:- ‘iha’ is so . X was a Dtudent 

at the Woo sung Mfcle swhool and hM to go fw/ry from there on account 

of the War» I live in the Sun am Li off the Gonmngh îton€ since

tie 31/2/32» I and the ma Vîeang* live in the sace room* He also il 

a e udnute a frftmd nmed • Chou* told rae to go *®« live there ss I 

had no money to live any other place» Ï took only ray bed thcr4’» At 

the tim of nay arrest the psraphlets were in ay possession* 'She girl 

gave the© to ran o hold for h© v»hile she went in to oh tngo her dre® 

I did not 'hen tare the contents of the parcel* I era not a rwaaber of 

any pnrty» while at the rohool I did join t he Koualntong in th® l?t! 

year of the Republic of Chinn» I do not now belong to any party* 1

Iter® never been a raember of any ©om’.mi»titf par y.



Eitract ofj’roceediigs in S. S. D. Coart for 19F. I. R. Ho. Sin. Mo.

Reg. No............................... Stn. Procurator. Judge.
Stn........

G. loo m-5-3*

msbor of tir t p^irty. Hr-nc i® ?;'oo’ is friend. 2 do not knov? 

whoi'e ho lc at y*©®6®1’
lîr to"* in reply to -.h® «hid^aî- »h® cose coins’ t. e era known 

as ,r.i'»c I©» r’°°* 1® a present on rœond tin tho 35/4/&Î. This 
accused norz bofore the Cour md that r eç u sod ore knœm o b© friends

Decision. Remanded, sine die.
Accused to be detained in custody 
Seized property to be preserved.



Eïtract of Proceedings ii S. S. D. Coirf for. . .*^119 .-F. i. R. _ _ _ (
Uo„ M h/buuvi. Gordon i.d cône, i c & s. Ooif^a&l.Jaa
aeg. No................................. stn...........................  Procurator.................. ........... 1 <J

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5.31. g. 100 m-5-3l. yVt,

I-

'“vuocec.ing: ..U’ . <eo u ?e’U’eù Xot-

there . or

n. friend

.4.7 X. a, . earoô.

Aaounet’

Xor t!»o used.

n >.. the nu..:bex’ ai the

t’.e tw ■>: c prior tu te.® arrest uiuy. eut

on the G on? sauf th t roau •

Judrte to the ac..-utefc.i- Zo;i ;.’avo the police

Acvusod:- - ûiû not • The raau naxed VsiW’*
■■■;

alraitt to lot the poilu® isiow that 1 lived

1.T b

ftoasa «ist à was

üiu xive vith

the .vi’oiv: adirestj»

who occupied the

th <31*0.

Thu uccufjôd la ohuif-’cu under -«rts 8&tad ^rt« ô of

law rain tin,- to uffaaces against th® Internal seourlt; of the dtate. 

Case outlined for the Joux’t J She accused was arrested by J?.-’.,* 

t'e«ks on the Haiphong *.oaû at *’«rry ..ds «orner and at t tl.m Of his 

a .--est the accused had in hie possession a number of ’blank* enlist- 

nont luxiiii ..or enrolment ox pox'sonu in the waxumist . urty* boa ho w: 

questioned h„. tx« outuoh party the accused staled, that they had boon 

handed to nlu V/ a lady friend for »hou t.® j»r at, that tine waiting. 

Latex1* the c^ucca jave tke, pal ice the ad resu uu Uie Guana j$it *id to

«here t’ o police toi', the ce useC • The Lirai.03 of V.u i.ousa failed to 

Identify the accused and the chief ten no nt of the h.usc ®'«atoi tli^t tie 

mux bad never be -, tc the house oofore that.

i P.’/...'.’Seeiseos- Corroborated .r X.;® « &d. ed in reply to
I the ’’’residin'' Jud ••*«:» At the tine of hie arrest the accused had in his i 

70s: c^sion nurc that the two enlistoenb i-ormc now in the hands of the
I

Court. The p lie© sent the tow or.2.//o 0 urt an evidence of poesossion* .
V

C.D.^.OO:- v?her. arrested the aecjîæed tns taken to the static 

where I questioned hlia as to the acMretw of bio residence and he stated 

that he lived at No..bfS Oonnaugbt K.md to whore he was then tazen. At 1 
this nflfrenn the Inmtes stated that they dlci not know the accused. Tho | 

accused stated Vint he live- in the baa’: roon upstairs tu «hereve then I 

took &lsh. In this room wo wore «wt by three otu&unts who stated that 

they did not know the a « used. • The ceased wj- taken then to the chief
i 

.»-«•* «h».*>«*»«. At j
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JudgeProcurator

Sheet Mo<4

cused. stated that hd. did not know the adAnass oft

Ke also stated tha

he did not then knot the contents of the parceli

on the hajjphong RdAccused:- r was arrested by the police

I did not at the

I

live at the house No.522 Connaught
I

afraidRoad but the other men there were

refer was a Social S bar at twhom iI am not a communist. fhe girl to

may have wished to convertthat she

careful had the

she was so friendly

Decision
pm for J ud ge men t

\

his girl friend who had/handed the forms to him.

to tell that to the polioe.

Summing up*

at the time of my arrest. I would have been more

polioe came and searched me .1 do

Hei1 name is * Zung Soo Ying* While I was waiting for her return the

same time the a

parcel been offered to me by a male friend but as

I did n.it suspect any thing out of the way.

change her clothes • She then handed me a $5.00. bill and the pareil.

Eitract of Proceediags in S. S. D. Coirt for
♦

Reg. No................................. Stn................
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-JI. G. 100 tn-J-Jt.

Public School of Cfcina. I thin

me to become ŒÉ of the Communist Party but she diet not say as much. 

She wuB very friendly to me that day that is why 1 was waiting ior hei

in possession of the forms us stated by them but

time know what wu in the uprcel. u had mot my girl friend v/ho askeçl

me to ”0 with hoi* to chow • bhe states that she w ould go home &

I

r

I



Extract
Reg. No...8/.53-691 Stn. Gor on Hoad Procurator. . Judge..............................

Sh.ct îfo.5.

For Ju gaent only.

Decislot Two yeara and ü months iapt. for foiling n organization 
with Intent to injure the Repub io of China.

Two tables confiscated. Two days detention to count as
on. .

<1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:-A^i(3taîicôA,t;î ...
Chinese Authorities»

Diary Number:— 3*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
12» 4» 32»

■ I _ .... , ........ ""

........ '''..............Division.
3 in sx _ ,
........ ............... Police Station

A?th......../P32.

Nature of Offence:

Places 
visited in 
course of , 

investigation 
each day. j

L

I

; u.T.D.Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i
fixe accused lieu Vans who was arrested on

behalf oi the Tixbllc 'Safety on 4,4,32 was again

before the Kourt on 12»4.32 when the following decision

was given e
*Itb proof that she corsait ted any crine, she

uay bo released after obtaining security»”

Copy for Officer i/c Special Branch
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Assistance to 
Chinese Authorities*

2.

iÜn'AI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
A S. B. REGISTRY ! j

v. ...... : ■

3 Inza
6th. April. 32

6. 4. 32. 3 • S • Ï) • C our t •

The accused Lieu Vung Wo who was arrested on behalf

of the Public Safety Bureau was taken before the

Court on the morning of the 6.4.32 when the

following remarks were made by the Court.

"To Liu Yu», representative of Hanking I ilitary

Authorities»- The case will be remanded for you to

produce the mentioned letter, as well as to bring copies
j /

of statements mde by the persons arrested in Nanking V / 
Fv 

accompanied by an official letter for some responsible

authorities in Nanking. You can write to Hanking and

Copy for A. C. (Special Branch)



Procurator..T&QKX....

5 copier .
Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for. . . .
Reg. ........... Stn. ”lUS-S*.

Fm L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. 100 01-5-31.

i ■

Li-ui Vung »oo (

Charge i plie-lion ir kr<-by c dr ay the .utile «r.frt Bureau for the
iinu aver ai t r îb^-v'-' ,(rà x tin if- wanted by theæ for

• veiug a co. wunlF*.

Ooi.-.pt;- rh£iiithi.i public ‘■cfety Bureau.

roc ceding r .. ..... "1 for th- ■ olice
.'.couned:- I was ■ student studying at 'him 7'iliver

■oosung for nbont y ars. Ï :nde th ncqu- fcnt'-uoo Ja -.<^v .otig .xng 

through n fir 'nd ord wns livin'- with him at B4? bulin--’ .oad when I 

wac -;-?e.-ted. ? m not ranr:-lei to '•.!■" rr.d h-. has t-ore tw .ankii: •.

•53c was ■•'’Oinr to otart a nock factory and he hii o4, rien ds wno unof 
kno*' *

•to visit him. T do not thoir mrcs and did not get 1. to co vex-satior 

with t’r?ra as 1 do not unders • und th< ir 1 r-cu-ge» -’a‘ - 03” underr.t-ind

1 f-irly well as he ->mks th< cor.cn mandarin. "here vas a fm.le 

living also ' ith us nr. el ..-ee Cu ’hn’, she is a r. lotion Oj. .ce's and

1 g he has returned to dheki ng' - .-ovince. T m not a fiancee of «ze’s ; 

but a: on good teruns with him. < sent one lettui* to io so it- ti-ic r<

'w th, but I do not know where th- letter is no*.' as t.ic police search- 

ied th-; nlucc. y parents are in Krelcho.’ and th y ---nd -jonoy ? 

'for exucnacs. I dont know ong Yih Foo, Chow ..w.cig --ng, Cnan^ * ’*(

Tien, .c Yoon?! Ai-.g nor .Aug Kuh ;ung.

C.h.C. 351:- At 4.5 p.H. 9C o ip anied by representatives of tii^
i

r.S. we raided 347 Luling :oad under the authority of a war--ant. j 

As the accused name war. on the warrant, she was a - -osted and the hous« 

"ns 'C'lrehel but nothin? of .9 co-■muni st io nature was found in the wise

Kau Vung Sung, -e*. of .J.3. 'i 

>snking sent a telegrnr'. to th- . .B. 

tain n rsons and accor.ip-.ir.' led -"ith th

end was raided. 3s- on.'? '.'.in? has b

he na e w s on the w- rant she was 

handed over to us.

Liu Yue, Aep- Of -ankirg Xilitn:

is und r n' rest at ' anking .rave the 

to this moused saying he was sick ii

?he ni’itary authorities at j

, askinr for th«? a-.Test ->f cor- |

;■ unloip-1 A^lice, '‘47 Luling j 

m arrested at ankiug an>. os

-os ted and ask for he to b@s
i 
j 

"j authorities. wze Song ;-»ing who| 

Information and he wredfe a lette| 

1 hospital and asking her to go |



Procurator Judge

Extract of P-roceedings in S. S. D. Coirt for

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. 100 m-5-31 •

Sts. Ho.

<lse 0. 5/53776 shot ' o. ,?

the r ses hi".. 1 brought the lotte? de* n frcri ' nukin^ and ye;-î<!Or‘ 

| d-y showed it to th accused. i-^ked by douvt to produce th-., letter.

: 1 am frald i do not knov? the letter has gone to, but -.111 ta-T

and fl it.

.con :Gd:~ ‘fhc letton ■ u.ntisued wua ...:;o«n to ye.-tt.rday, but

1 o mot b mt-e whethex- it la l/. th g writ! « ox* tv. -.ze un.* .-ü:-:.

It ujk> d n to ”<j to -.anici.-v.: a.) He wtui v; -y eia:. xh ho-''1 tai.

;.Y Li:- às th anki-^; authOi-itiOu huve a .ong ’lug

i and she ad -it • that ah bus received a letter fw i -zc, th« i'olicc-

I can only is<c t. lourt to decide accord! ;* to low. mere h.es bo far 

; been no direct evidence br.mi«ht againM; th-- accusod.
lu»

•T^dg-:-:- ïo J lu Vue. Th- case will be- reiumded for yon to produce 

i th-., letter mentioned, as well us to bring copies of st».term ts „-iade 

. by th- p< r so ns ■•u.-re-tad in -ar.ki»g acco .oanied by an c^icial letter 

i froti 3Omc responsible authorities in inking. You can write to th: 

’ people in. anking and till thtn what 13 wanted hew.

ie vended -h< die. for further inv^atigatlonr.

Lo Hong ' fi .



Assistance to Chinese Authorities - one Communist suspect arrested.

Acting on the authority of a vzarrant issued, by the Shanghai 

Special District Court at the instance of the Shanghai Public
Police

Safety Bureau, the Municipal//^ at 4.15 p.m. April 4, raided a 

Chinese dwelling at No.247 Yoeh Ling Li Luling Road,

and arrested a girl student named Lieu Vung-Wo ), who

is wanted by the Chinese Authorities on a charge of propagating 

communism. No communist literature was found on the premises. 

The accused will appear before Court on April 5, when an 

application far her extradition will be ma.de by the Chinese

Authorities.

ma.de


CEAM6HAI BUMICIPAL POLICE j 
• - & s. B. REGISTRY.G. 30m-1-31 ■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?
ARREST REPORT-

p "a « •. . ................... ..................Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No.................

............2-..V.££.........Police Station.
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Xtou ' 0» i «-',1. student.

247, Yonh )i,y Li. Tull - '-£>Uue________________ _
Arrested by IV. X. Toon & party.

Date and place where 
arrest took place. 247, Yoeh Ling .7.1, huling ^oad. 4/4/32.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested).

J>::rûstruuse~ tcj£ _ip£a£,,'‘ i’j. 'içrltio/,

■it /• 4/4/72 T. %’^or? (ujs-ci’. 1 .Ynnch) .-aid .x
party of .ietootivoa from . al.) ablio àifcsty lureau 
,-nne f> Ujo JtaVnn and ronwooto:’ acoi ’ta,;uû to raid 
prsuiae’? situated at 247, Toon .Ling Li, Kuliug ?d 
on tho authority of 8<nrch w ont anr” Lu’l
4117 411(5 respectively issued 'ey the 5han liai
pedal Histrici Court nt the ?’e:,;uost cf ths uuLic 

3ufety : ureau,
D.3.I.  Toon and C."‘.251 aetœcqtMiiel the above 

pt?.ty to these ;'T®3iae®, but no communistic liter
ature vns found, one. f eml 0 nod J ieu Ydng ’ o 
(aoüuocû) vdiose nano is mentioned In the v-ux-rxit 
To.4116 v?aa found ov> the ÿramiaoo i?c vaa a rreeted 
uud brought to the Station and vJll aupoar before 
the 3.3.1).Court at 0 a.m. 5/4/32 when 1st Glaas 
Detective T’o.6. Fx v Van ’n.mr, Public lafoty bureau 
dll mlo application for this person to be handed 
over,

□tatouant of the a caused attached.

Name of 
officer.

investigating

Copy for A.C.(Special Branch).

Toon and C.B.C.2S1

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to HeÆquarters^orTthe morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)
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I
Forn\ 40 .

G. ÏOm-l-32

* . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE' ?
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ILL:... 1 •’» ‘ , i"r'~ ■ • •
native of. J 'L ' ’taken by me . 'cSin> ’ *..°• ■ r •> * •• <r - / a
at...............- on the . ..... ......... and interpreted by . iV*

i

• <■ '. ’i ■’."•"Itu' ’.rH b yr

p n>< n<-> : • .■ J ' >•. . I ‘ Â: L. « 1~ oï;

i<_. . - i. 1-n T'-ïv ;• T’l" , I • ■ J.. -d t ■ <-o .r op

... o-z. -■ !.. 1 ■ ‘ y, r-O’ 8”p or

.>> ’’ ~ 3. , . ■ < ’■‘■'i' nr. of: y .'ri.^rx' I’-'jn t '

1 o1 • o .■>> ... .■ • • a in. { } -d,r> bni'i; t

i. u““- ..’tn'/* j. ■** ■■ . *. - nt...-u..l

i .ovk v 'a,.?/ -û t , “i- c . •. r , ; mil, nd live

to ;e*_ <r> -.v 'o.,_ 1. } n-o : ■ at, ths- ont- oc.’ orc

hsi, .'u? l.uriwy. .t ?.? '’■'f t'r' ■ 4 -.--,41; t. visit

on., a:. „s iM^.' . , L<‘ < ’ ’’ > *. on't kno*.'.', xbavo

I Is .r;v t-i-v? sv.t>-ent«
i
I

! .......................... ........
'•* Lind iuiv’

I



Copy

April 4, 1932.

Search Warrant No.4117 issued by Judge Chow at the

request of the Shanghai Public Safety Pureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau 

-o-

S Ci Woo et al j. .. A.
A )

Address: 247 Yoeb Ting Li, Kuling Road,

(Downstairs - S Sing’s Hosiery)

f To search for and seize certain communistic literature in

| the abovementioned premises. If any communistic literature found,

the above accused to be arrested.

/



Copy

April 4, 1932.

Warrant Ko.4116 issued by Judge Chow Oen at the request of 

t he Shanghai Public Safety Bureau.

Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

-o-

S Ci Woo Lieu Vung Wo ), Lui Cen TFung )
Yang Dzaung Kwung Wong Zuh Poo ( Ï d ) •

Zung Tsz Bing (f§: à- ), Tseu Kwaung Ar ( 0,

Tsang Vung Tien ( ) and Zung ( $ ) ( C.Y.;

Address: 247 Yoeh Ling LI (4s^ ) Kuling Road

(Downstairs - S Sing’s Hosiery). If they 

removed, asking Zung Kuh King ( )

who lives with Dr. Tsu Mang Zae )
Yih Poong Li ( <3 ? ), Kweichow Road, 

to find out whereabouts of the above accused.

Wanted by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau for being a 

Commun 1st.
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Fm. 1

Mémorandum.
CONFII

To.......
Shanghai,.

POLICE FORI E, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

-t...-.............. 193.^.,.

dra



Fm. *
<

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

193.5?.
To. X



X

G.
’ï

No. C.I.D.924/31. 
NUMBER iND DATE SHOULD
BE QUOTED IN REFERENCE

S:MK. TO THIS LETTER-

POLICE HEADQUARTERS. 
HONG KONG.

CONFIDENTIAL.

22nd. December,1932.

Sir,

I have the honour to enclose a copy of
a letter from Mrs. H.V. Mc.Dougall, In which she
enquireŝ after her brother SjrtMlaiO»! W
who was subject of

L

April,1932. The last the Police here heard of

--------------- -

your letter No.D.3466 of the 14th

Maitland is that he left for Shanghai per s.s.wTandaw 

on the 5th August,1932. If you have any later 

information about him, perhaps you would communicate 

with Mrs. Mc.Dougall.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant, 1

Director, Criminal Intelligence

. 3 ,fa,6 /$

The Deputy Commissioner of Crime (special Branch).

Shanghai Municipal Council,

8 HAUGH A I.

/
■ 1
/

1 ■
I



COPY.

38 Cambridge Street,

Hyde Park,

London, W.2.

The Chief of the Police,

Hong Kong.

Dear Sir,

I shall be deeply grateful for all the information 

you can give me concerning my brother Eardley Thomas Maitland,

B.A. , late of Shanghai. I was informed that he was at 

Station House, 59, Nathan Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China. 

I heard indirectly he was believed to be in want. I cabled 

£20, twenty pounds, to him and the receipt which has come 

back appears to have been signed by him. I cabled out a 

reply paid cable, a cable came back that he was writing. 

This was June 30th,1932. I have written to him and all 

letters have been returned marked * not here”. I have had 

no written communication from him for the last two years.

I am anxious to help him if he needs help and there is no 

reason for him to be short of any money he needs, if he will 

only write and prove his identity,

There has been so much mystery that my solicitor 

says we must have proof of his being alive and of course I am 

most anxious to know all.

Do please say everything you know and advise me what 

to do for the best for him.

Thanking you in anticipation for all the trouble 

you may take on my behalf.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd.) Helena Victoria A. Mc.Dougall, 
nee Maitland.



CONFIDENTIAL
DRAWER

(P. 33*1.)

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Mhjctm municipal poli e ,
i C & S. B. REGISTRY ,

......... ;

No. C.I.D. 924/5'1»
NIMBER AN’P DATE SHORED 

BE ordTKl» I N REFEIJEME 
' ,|H TIIi> LbTTH{

POLICE HEADQUARTERS, 
HONG KONG.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Your ref.No.D.94bo.

Sir,

19th April, 1992.

Re. Mr. k.T.iviAlTLANh.
I have the hbnour ' to’ acknowledge with thanks,

the receipt of your letter dated, the 14th April, 199I 2* 

the contents of which have been noted.

Your obedient servant,

j The Deputy Commissioner (Crime Branch),
i
; Shanghai Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

SHANGHAI,



D. 34G6

April 14 ,

Secret and | 
; (/cAi'idential. ’

Sir,

ar. E, T, haitland

I have the honour to ■ cknowlodgo receipt 

of your letter, C.I.D. No. 924/31 of April 2 

and in reply to infora you tht the person 

Mentioned above was Prosecuting Solicitor to the

Shanghai municipal Police from December 1922 to 

November 1928 when his agreeiaont w.s terminated 

whilst on long leave in Juropo. He returned 

to Shanghai the sme year and established a lav?

practice locally.

He was at v rious tines connected with clubs 

of doubtful reputation in regrrd to gambling.

Police reports indicate tliat he was also interested 

in slot machines and in this connection - would 

refer you to my confidentiel letter No. X.O. D. 42 

of January 25, 1929.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

The Inspector-General of Pol ce,

HONGKONG.

/

I ’

c.



G. R.

No.
NUMBER AND DATE SHOULD
BE QUOTED IN BEFERgNOE

TO THIS LETTER-

POUCE HEADQUARTERS. 
HONG KONG.

CID NO.92V51. 2nd aApril 1^^2.

V 
'J

Sir,
I have the honour to inform you that a certain 

EARDLRÏ THOMAS MAITLAND, who formerly practised ae a 

solicitor in Shanghai, is now in Hong Kong. I have 

received information that he is thinking of joining a 

firm of solicitors here.
I shall be glad, therefore, if you will let me 

if yen have any information of interestis^5 concerning 

his previous history.

I have the honour to b e,

Si r,

Your obedient servant,

// //p. Inspect or-4+eÀerhl of police.

The Deputy Commissioner of Crime (Special Eranch),

■ Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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Marquis Lil 
Pleads Poverty 
In Court Here
Tells Judge He Has No

Mo;ney; Unable To
Pay Debts

Marquis Li IKuo-ehieh, deposed
I (^erM-Managej^.^
chants’,.steam Navigation Company, ! maTTeasariDe
of duty and misappropriation se
veral jfcars ago, pleaded poverty 
before Judge Wang at the Shang- 
hai District Court in Nantao Wed
nesday afternoon during the 
hearing of a civil case in which 
he is the defendant.

The marquis told the judge that 
after the inheritance of the Li 
family was divided among the four 
brothers (including himself), he 
has engaged in business enterprises 
which all went bankrupt. As a 
result, he has no money nor pro
perty, he added.

The court session opened Wed
nesday afternoon with a report 
given by Mr. Chiang Ho-chun, 
counsel for the Ministry of Com
munications. Mr. Chiang told the 
court that it was first discovered 
that the defendant owns the Mao 
Lu Experimental Farm at Chin 
Tan Hsien but inquiries made with 
authorities of that hsien revealed 
that said property does not now be
long to Marquis Li.

Referring to the report that 
Marquis Li obtained a loan of $30,- 
000 from the Ningpo Commmercial 
and Savings Bank on the mortgages 
of bonds of the Chang Hwa Iron 
Works in Fan Chang Hsien. Anhwei 
Province on November 25, 1935, 
Messrs. Chu Jen and Shih Nai-hsiu, 
representing the bank concerned, • 
told the court that the given •<
n the application for the loan was 
U Wei-hou and that the mortgages 
presented for it also included a 
.vatch with precious stones made 
n England in addition to $50,000 
vorth of bonds of the works in 
Anhwei.

Mtessrs. Chu and Shih further 
old the court that the value of 
jonds offered for mortgage on the > 
oan in 1935 are now worth only < 
>5,000. The two lawyers asked that 
he bank should be allowed the ! 
jriority of payment in redemption ! 
>f the loan by the defendant. In 
eply, Judge Wang instructed that * 
he bank should first «nbmit to the 
ourfc a list of the properties mort
gaged by the defendant and theri 
•rocesd with the suit for redemp
ion of the loan. . *
Mr. Chiang, counsel for plaintiff,, 

asked the court to remand the case ‘ 
to enable him to consult the China 
Merchants’ Steam Navigation Com
pany and, through that company, 
the Ministry of Communications as' 
to the disposal of the case. :

? 
I
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MARQUISL£S_ASSETS
, BEING SOUGHT ,
Nantao Court Seeking
To Obtain Money In ’

Bribery Case
-------------------  J

An order has been issued by the j
Nantao District Court to Marquis 
Li Kuo-chieh, former general mana- I

Navigat^ Çpmpapy, requiring him ( 
tenand over his share in the com- 1 
pany amounting to $50,000 which 
he mortgaged some yeais ago to the 
IJjngpo Commercial and - Savings 

.JËMMMMUIn- issuing the 
order the court wishes to enable 
the marquis to return the $700,000. 
plus interest, which he paid to a 
former government superintendent < 
of the company in exchange tor the K 
latter’s permission to mortgage 
wharf properties of the company to 
a foreign firm.

The Marquis was formerly sen
tenced to prison terms for bribery, j 
but upon acquittal, which he secur- 
ed after fighting a long legal bat- 
tic, he was ordered to return the j 
bribe plus interest, which amounts 
to nearly $1,200,000. The Marquis f 
has repeatedly failed to pay the I 
installments as ordered by the . 
court. An official investigation has 
been made in ordc1 o ascertain 
the location of his properties which 
might be auctioned to meet his | 
obligations, but so far it has not 
been successful.

After returning to Shanghai from 
a trip to Peiping Marquis Li was 
to have appeared at a hearing held 
on Friday, but he again failed to 
do sc on plea of illness. His lawyers 
told the court that he had the $50,- 
000 bonds mortgaged to the above- 
mentioned bank and the court 
promply acted on it. Besides this, 
his lawyers said, he had no proper
ty in Shanghai.

A lawyer for the company, or 
plaintiffs, asserted that the Mar
quis owned a farm in Chin Tan 
Hsien but Marquise Li’s lawyers 
denied this, Both parties to the 
dispute, however, were asked to 
investigate the farm report. The > 
court also promised to write to the 
Chin Tan District Government to 
ascertain the ownership of the farm.

--- ----- ---------------
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161m 1937

translation of despatch o.G •■w to
Counvil "pop thlna 'erchant team Puvi^i^ion 
company.

Dated 1 th January, Uhî7.

G, Co ; Manager
i’ne following inc sruotlono, âo.ù2 (under characters ’’ 4^' $4") 

dated 8th January 1937, have been received from the /inisr.ry of

Co.tmunicutloas :-

.” ?he resignation of . s. -yin. (,

Assistant ■-anu.der of the Company and concurrently ana-or of 

the '"odown and Jetty Adm ini sbra-ion, having been accented, 

6mg l.un ^-nyi ( X> iG ho'jj appointed to fill

the position of Assistant onager and the Gm:.ral ianapsr

ir- appointed to act concurrently as ï.unr:er of the Godnwn 

and Jetty ulialnlatratlon. Apart from submitting a report 

and issuing instructions to inis effect, the company is 

hereby notified of the changes.

Accordingly, 6cng ass used office as Assistant .Sana ger on 

11th January, 1937 and the 'leneral wiagcr took up his duties as 

'an a er«of the ’.odown and Jetty Administration on Wo smr.e date, 

apart from submitting a report and notifying the oarties concerned 

the Council is hereby informed of the changes.

(Chopped) i's*4 iseng-chi ( &

General Manager
I

(Rote: Deceived for translation lute afternoon 14th January,1937.)
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NEW DEPARTMENT IN I 
CHINA MERCHANTS | 

All Ocean Shipping To J 
Be Handled Through 

Firm’s Agents
An Ocean Shipping Department j 

of the China Merchants ^S.N. Co..

Yuen Ming Yuen Road to handle all 
; ocean transportation of cargoes and 
their transhipment, to and from 
China. Agents representing the 
Company have been appointed in 
all important shipping centres of 
the world, it is learned.

In order to acquaint the shipping 
. world of this move on the part of 
the China Merchants, a meeting of 
various lines and shipping brokers 
interested in ocean transportation 
between Europe and China was held 
at the office of its Ocean Shipping 
Department at the above address ; 
yesterday. The meeting was presid

ed over by Mr. T. K. King, Manager 
of the Shipping Department of the 
China Merchants, who explained to 
those present the steps to be taken 
by the company in giving effect to 
the Resolution of the Executive 
Yuan dated July 3, which provided 
that the China Merchant Steam 
Navigation Co., Ltd. shall handle the 
booking of all ocean freight space 
for cargoes and merchandise pur
chased by the National Government 
and agencies thereof, whether Cen
tral, Provisional, Municipal, civil or 
military.

At the meeting, representatives of 
interested lines were advised of the, 
agency set-up abroad and the re
quirement of the China Merchants. 
The meeting was mainly called to 
acquaint the European lines on the , 
operations of the Ocean Shipping 1 
Department, in order that they may ■ 

sbe able to inform their principals 
and more closely co-operate in giv
ing effect to the Executive Yuan’s 
resolution.

.. I.
» v
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As a result of the incessant re
forms undertaken in the improve
ment of its services and the efforts 
at the expansion of its business, the 
China Merchants Steam Navigation 
Cnmnanv has been able to report 
continued increases In ïfs revenues 
for tHeHasTfewInontEsT^CompareH" 
wftE”^owmgs*~ >Tor ^the correspond
ing months in 1935, the Company’s 
receipts from passenger and freight 
for last July, August and Septem
ber reveal increases of 11, 48 and 55 
per cent, respectively. The revenue 
for October is $896,148.14. which ex
ceeds the figure of $630,932,47 for 
the same month last year by 42 per 
cent. This increase is noteworthy in 
view of the difficulty of navigating 
in the Yangtze on account of the 
present low water season. _
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Marquis Li Again~ 
Fails To Appear 

In Nantao Court
Marquis Li Kuo-chieh, former 

general manager of the China 
Merchants’ Steam Navigation 
Company, who was ordered by 
the Nantao District Court to pay 
$1,200,000 to the company for the 
loss sustained as a result pf his 
bribing a 'government superinten
dent for the permit to mortgage 
wharf properties, failed to appear 
at the hearing yesterday afternoon 
in the Nantao Court. The hear
ing was originally scheduled to 
dispose the properties of Marquis 
Li to pay his debts but had to be 
again postponed until his arrival 
from Peiping.

The attorney appearing for the 
Marquis, Mr. Eugene Kiang, told 
the court that his client is now 
in Peiping and he was unable to 
leave for Shanghai on account of 
sickness, Mr. Kiang also told the 
court that Marquis Li has no per
sonal properties. Marquis Li was 
released from prison six months 
ago but he was ordered to refund 

I the bribe money of $70,000, 'lus 
! interest, which would amount to 

$1,200,000. The wharf agreement 
between the company and the 
China Realty Company v/as de
clared null and void by the Chin
ese National Government several 
years ago.

I
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The shanghai times, Wednesday, December 23, 1936

Marquis Li Ordered To Pay 
$1,200,000 To Company

Hearing Adjourned Once Again As Marquis Fails To } 
Arrive From Peiping ; China Merchants Seek i Li’s Property Toüï^ôsë”Of ft '

Marquis Li Kuo-chieh, former 
general manager of the China Mer
chants’ Steam Navigation Company, 
who has been ordered by the Nantao 
District Court to pay nearly $1,200,- 
000 for the loss sustained by the 
company through his paying a bribe 
amounting to $700,000 to the former 
Government superintendent of the 
company in exchange for the latter’s 
permission to mortgage wharf pro
perties, and who has so far failed to 
pay anything, again failed to appear 
in court yesterday.

The hearing, which originally aim- * 
ed at disposing of the Marquis’ pro- r 
perties in order to fulfil his obliga
tions, was postponed until the ac- c 
cused has returned to Shanghai from j 
Peiping. The Marquis recently went 
to Peiping as a Government ap- * 
pointee to escort the casket of the 
late Marshal Tuan Chi-jui to the 
Western Hills for a state burial. r

Plea Of Sickness e
Mr. Eugene Kiang, Marquis Li’s 

lawyer, told the court yesterday t 
that, after the last hearing, he im- a 
mediately informed his client in Pei- r 
ping of the wish of the court to c 
settle the account as soon as pos- 1 
sible. *Mr.  Kiang said that the 
Marquis replied that he was sick 
and could not return to Shanghai 
to attend the hearing. 1

The lawyer of the shipping firm g 
requested the court to dispose of the € 
properties belonging to the Marquis, £ 
which have already been made 
known but, Mr. Kiang contended i 
that the Marquis had no properties, i

After fighting a long legal battle ’ 
Marquis Li was released from prison *.  
about six months ago, but was 
ordered to refund the bribe money, 
plus interest which would amount 
to nearly $1,200,000. The company 
has advertised for informants, who 
can reveal the location of the Mar
quis’ properties, but evidently^ no 
good results have been obtained. 
The wharf mortgage agreement 
signed between the company and 
the China Realty Company was de
clared; null and void several years 
ago by. the Chinese Government.
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Properties Of Marquis Li In 
Danger Of Being Sold

Nantao District Court To Make Decision Regarding 
Disposal To Satisfy Judgment Over Disposal Of 

China Merchants Wharf Property
An important hearing, executive 

in nature, is scheduled to be held 
on Tuesday, in the Nantao District 
Court, to dispose of the private pro
perties of Marquis Li Kuo-chieh, 
former general manager of the 
China Merchants’ Steam Navigation 
Company who has failed, so far, to 
pay about $1,200,000 to make good 
the loss sustained by the company 
as a result of his paying an alleged 
bribe of $700,000 to a former Gov
ernment superintendent of the com
pany in exchange for the latter’s 
permission to mortgage wharf pro
perties of the company.

The long legal battle in which the 
Marquis was the defendant was 
started more than two years ago 
after the Chinese government had 
declared the mortgage agreement 
null and void. Marquis Li was 
charged with several crimes in the 
court, including malfeasance in 
office, but after a long trial lasting 
several months he was sentenced to 
eight months’ imprisonment. The 

sentence was suspended for two 
years but the Marquis was ordered 
to return monies now amounting 
to nearly $1,200,000.

Repeated warnings have been 
issued by the court to the Marquis 
that the payment must be made but 
so far Marquis Li has not paid a 
cent. The court permitted the pay
ment to be made by instalments 
some months ago but still the 
Marquis failed to fulfill the obliga
tion. The Company advertised for 
informants who could report on 
the location of the Marquis’ pro
perties, wishing to sell them in 
order to obtain cash to refund the 
alleged bribe money.

Released On Bonds
Marquis Li was released about 

half a year ago on personal 
guarantees supplied by two*  pro
minent Chinese, Messrs. Li Shih- 
hou, chairman of the economic 
committee of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council, and YflRWÏBing. 
Authorities of the shipping com
pany grew impatient and asked the 
court to make an order of c bank
ruptcy against the Marquis^,, who 
opposed the procedure. *

The court asked the Marquis to 
disclose the location of his pro
perties, but the Marquis refused. 
The situation was further aggravat
ed recently when the Marquis left 
for Peiping being appointed by the 
Government to escort the late Mar
shal Tuan Çhi-jui’s casket to the 
former capital for a state burial. 
Strong action is expected to be 
taken by the court should the 
Marquis fail to appear.
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[Cruiser’ Amazed At
Changes In C.M.S.N.
New Spirit Permeates Staff Personnel ; Significant 

Gains Made In Company Finances; Waste 
SavedAvoided, Energy

By CRUISER 
happen right under our eyes 
an old saw has it: We can’t

!

some times and we can’t 
see the forest because of

Things 
see it. As 
the trees.

How often in Shanghai hasn’t a new
over night like a mushroom. Builders h8’’e a habit of hiding these 
works of art behind bamboo fences and then suddenly stripping them of 
their outer coating, leaving, so to speak, the bear elbow.
Now take the case of the China j 

Merchants’ Steam Navigation Com
pany—C.M-SN. for short. It did 
not even have a bamboo fence up 
when “they**  transformed the officer ! 
on the Bund and around the corner , 
on Foochow road. Perhaps that’s 
why we never suspected anything 
was going on.

One day our curiosity was only 
half aroused by the appearance 
of a new revolving door at the , 
main entrance on the Bund. As 
we were in a hurry on that parti
cular day another opportunity to 
investigate this phenomenon did 
not present itself for several days. 
Came the day when we had more 
time to spare. We noticed some
thing different about thd outside 
windows too. The China Mer
chants*  office was immediately held 
suspect and without any further 
procrastinations, we stepped inside.

Amazed were we.
Old Man With Broken News

You see in the old days we were 
inclined to view the China Mer
chants’ office like an old man with 
a broken nose, It suffered from a 
bad case of rheumatism too boot, 
and everything we tried to do for 
it seemed to react unfavorably, in 
fact we had a duce of a job seeing 
the manager’s private secretary! He 
was so busy doing nothing he 
Wouldn’t find time to do anything.

That day, as far as present ap
pearances indicate, is dead and 
gone. It has been dumped into the 
limbo of forgotten things when all 
was well that ended badly.

Yes, amazed were we. Our jaws 
dropped and the flies flew inA In
stead of the rickety old front’ 
counter and hollowed*out  floors, we 
found a .brand new set-up. New 
counters, new faces,And even “—

building seemed to sprout

Pepped insido Mr. Kingls office. 
Agents, managers and businessmen 
kept crowding in one after the other. 
Clerks came hurrying in, hurrying 
put with special orders. Telephones 
buzzed, orders were given in snappy 
tone. There was little argumenta
tion, chewing of the fat. People 
on the other end of the phone were 
told to “Get this ship,back with-] 
out further delay... .no use keeping 
her over there another day burn
ing up coal.” This was a sample 
of the general conversation I over- , 
heard. There was action and 
hubbub here but no confusion.

Backed up by such an able man-1 
ager of the Shipping Department 
as Mr. T. K. King, General Man
ager J. K. Choy has been work-J: 
ing wonders in the organization and : 
administration of the veteran andh 
premier Chinese shipping company. :

Here’s an Example of what has : 
been done;

Receipts from both freight 
to 

re- 
per 
last

and passengers increased 
$914,1203 in September 
presenting a gain of 55 
coni over the same period 
year.
, Increases of 11 per cent
48 per cent in July and August 

. respectively over the correspond- 
ingTmonths in 1935.
With' this revival of efficiency, ' 

conservation of energy and avoid- • 
once*  of waste, the China Mer
chants’ stands today in a stronger 
position that it has been in for j 
many years. This favorable show- : 
inir is not likely to be diminished ; 
overmuch even in the slack months ! 
which are now upon us, for with ? 
the revival of business efficiency has 

‘come a revival of confidence on j

and

counters» nw faces,and even newcome a revival or connoence on 
pômeffîng 
placeb*longproper  hong,” said we. passengers.
The entire aspect of thia one room. In addition to the general im- 
had been changed, not radically, provements which have been made 
but enough to show that there was in the Bund-side offices, a newbut enough to show that there was 
something going on from within.

New Entrance Carved
No longer; was it necessary 

walk around the back counters 
get to one of the managers. A new 
entrance has been cut through the 
wall immediately to the left. In 
this sanctum We found Mr. T. K. 
King, Manager of the Shipping De*  
partment. f

Yes, amazed were we when' we
'' > v

to 
to

i

in./the Bund-side offices, a new j 
freight and cargo department>has| 
been opened on Foochow Road just ., 
across the street from the Hong-*:  
kong Bank side entrance. Here,;.’ 
too we found the same air of alert-1 
ness and attention/o business. ÿF | 

A new day has already dawned j 
at the China Merchants’ and, while 1 
the interior fixtures have been re*  > 
decorated and improved^, are ^ 
not merely a superficial veneer. The i 
change is real. t . *a;

V
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* MARQUIS LI ASKS FOR |
PARDON

Claims Acts in C.M.S.N. Co. 
Were Under Orders

Nanking, Nov. 16. i 
An appeal for a special pardon is 

made by Mr. Li Kuo-chieh (Marquis | 
I Li), former general manager of the
• China Merchants’ Steam Navigation | 
Company, in a petition to the Na
tional Government and the Executive 
Yuan.

The petition points out that he was 
found guilty in connection with cer
tain financial irregularities of the 
company, but that he was not person
ally responsible for them since he 
had merely carried out the orders of 

j his superior authorities, the Ministry 
i of Communications.
‘ The National Government has re
ferred thé petition to the Judicial 
Yuan for consideration.r-Kuo Min,
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MARQUIS LI TO PAY
TO C.M.S.N. CO. .

Former General Manager
Given One Month’s Grace
Marquis Li Kuo-eh.’’, former gen- <

oral manager of the China Merchants
Steam Navigation Co., who was order- i
ed by the Supreme Court to return 1
the Tls. 700,000 commission to the 
firm, was given another month’s grace 
to make an initial payment of ten per 
cent, of the total sum.

Marquis Li, who was charged with 
several other officials of the firm with 
misappropriation, was bailed out by 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching and Mr. Li Shih- 
hou so as to enable him to arrange 
the payment of the money as ordered |
by the Supreme Court. The defendant 
told the court during the trial that
the money went to a Nanking j
supervisor of the firm. j

Mr. Eugene Y. B. Kiang, who ap
peared with Marquis Li in the Nantao \
District Court, told the judge of his i
client’s inability to pay the ten per j
cent, owing to financial difficulty. j
Hence the judge extended the period 1
for another month. ' 1
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Translation of despatch No. 15 Council 
from the China erohahtaf7.»teafl?, Navigation 
Company. , 3-/

Dated 18th February, 1936.

C.M.S.H.Co. t .Directors, etc.

Order Ho.<>42 datod 8th February, 19-6, from the laistry of

Coi.im.uni cat ions states as fol Lows

’’Regulations governing the reorganization of the China 

Merchants 5t«m Navigation Company have been amended and 

promulgated, and the ..supervisory Board raid hoard of Directors 

of the Company have bean amalgamated in o one body. Owing 

to the resignation of Liu Hung-sang, Isa Tseng-chi, Tel Pah- 

yin ^nd lao ?'i h- Ve been recoiwnen ed to the Government to

be the Director, Assistant Director and Acting Assistant

Director of the Company respectively. Apart from .no bi Tying 

the Directorate of the Boards to this effect, the appointees 

are hereby instructed to assume office on 10th February, to 

take over the official seals, funds, documents, etc., and to

submit a report.* ’

Instructions have also been received from the National

Government appointing isa Tseng-chi to be Director and Tel Pah-yin 

Assistant Director; instructions from the Ministry of Communica

tions appoints Lao Ml to be Acting assistant Director.

In pursuance of the above instructions we assumed office on

10th February. The Council is asked to take note.

(Chopped) Tsa Tseng-chi

Director
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MARQUIS li now a 
FREE MAN

Released From Detention on 
Posting of Security

After being detained for three and 
half years, Marquis Li Kuo-chieh 
former general manager of the China 
Merchants S. NT. Co-, was a free man 
last Saturday afternoon.

Marquis Li was sentenced to three 
years’ imprisonment by the Nantao 
District Court on charge of mis
appropriations as a result of a con
clusion of an alleged illegal agree
ment with a foreign firm. The prison 
term was increased to three and half 
years by the High Court. Marquis 
Li was dissatisfied and appealed to 
the Supreme Court which passed a 
sentence of eight months’ imprison
ment, suspended for two years, but 
ordered Marquis Li to pay the China 
Merchants Tls. 700,000 which, plus 
interest, amounts to over $1,000,000.

Last Saturday afternoon, Marquis 
Li was released on security, Messrs. 
Yu Ya-ching and Li Tsai-huo being 
his guarantors.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, MAY

®JWS US PRISON
TERM IS REDUCED

—
Eight. Months’ Sentence 
Is Postponed For Two 

Years; Repayment
As a result of his appeal with 

the Supreme Court at Nanking-. 
Marquis Li Kuo-chieh. former 
General Manager of the China 
Merchants’ Steam Navigation 
Company, who three years ago 
was sentenced to one year and | 
two months’ imprisonment by the. 
Nantao District Court, but who j 
has not yet commenced to serve 
the sentence, has had his sentence 
reduced to eight months’ impri
sonment, postponed for two years, 
according to the “China Evening 
News.”

Besides the eight months’ pri
son term, Marquis Li was also 
ordered to return the $700,000 
which he was alleged to have paid * 
to the then Government superin I 
tendent of the company in ex
change for his approval in mort-1 
gaging some valuable properties 

; of the company, including its
• wharves, to the China Realty 
[ Company for a sum running into
* eight figures.
I It was reported that the Su

preme Court had . also ordered the I 
t marquis to pay interest on the! 
, $700,000, which would increase I
- the total sum pavable to more I 
i than $1,000,000. Should the ac-’ 
5 cused fail to raise the money his
1 properties would be confiscated.
i Ever since passing of the |
- original sentence, Marquis Li has 
1 been under strict guard at the 
: Greater Shanghai Hospital on the 
" plea of illness. He owes the hos- 
r I pital more than $4,000, it is re-

i ported.

v
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Afternoon translation•

China Tines and other*  local newspapers.

THE CASK OF CHINA ï'fERCH NTS STEAL. NAVIGATION 
COMPANY MEAGER‘"TO BN RE-TRIED

Li Kuo Chieh, former General Kanr ger of the

China Merchants Steam Navigation Company was sentenced 

some time ago to three years and six months’ imprison

ment on a charge of embezzlement and neglect of duty.

He later filed an appeal with the Supreme Court against 

this sentence.

It is reported that the Supreme Court has

ordered a re-trial of his case. The Kiangsu High

Court will desnatch judges to Shanghai to hear the 

case in a few days’ time. The Central Government will 

also detail representatives to witch how the case 

proceeds because oits imprtance.

The former General anager is still detained in the Shangha 

Public Hospital at Nantao.
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> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* » ■ .

File No....... -........

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

To Officers i/c.

D. C. (Divns) 
(Crime) 
(A. & T. R.)

A. C. ( Traffic)
(S. B.) A

D. O. A. Divn.
B. „ 
c. ,, 
D. „

Supt. of Gaols 
Personal Assistant 
A. C. (Specials) 
Quartermaster 
Pay Office 
Central Registry 
Musketry Officer

INSTRUCTIONS: 

~ 7)
For disposal * 
Furnish data 
Investigate and report 
Note and file 
Note and return 
Report present status 
Submit recommendation 

For further report 
For opinion 
Reply to writer direct 
As instructed 
See me in re ;
Draft reply
Attach file

Initiais

Noted and
Returned 4Vijb' llflj;.



Translation of letter to Council fro®
Li Kuo-kao, Chief iSanseer» China Merchants
Steas Navigation Company*
Dated ôth .\prll, 1S33.

'Mer Ko. 12S fro® the J inis try of Cotwmloa tiens appoints
Li Kuo-kao to be Chief r.anugcr of th® China erehants*  steam 
Navigation Company*  The Ministry also sands a copy of th®
égalâtIons governing th® fonctions of th® Office of the up®r~ 

intendent, (C.M.S.M.Co.)» and a copy of Provisional Regulations 
governing the organisation of the Office of Chief ’’onager.

In pursuance of this order the undersigned begs to announce 
that he assumed office on the 4th April*  The Council is asked to 
take note.

(Signed «c Chopped! 11 Kuo»kao (^ )

Chief Manager

p
c APR. 1932
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Form A

Form 207a
T.II. Jj(H) 6 35

Je_______________
s. tà.. !

No. S. B, I
1W-X«^==S!

^ea <l^i»^«BMCa=SCSSS^ 
Shanghai Municipal Police,

October 31, 193 5.

SUBJECT

Rent Reduction Movement.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative

to the subject referred to above

Actincr Secretary
S. M. C.

1. Copy of Police report dated October 29, 1935.
2.

3.

4.

5.



Form A
Form. 207a

T IL 500-6 3a'

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
___ October 31, 1935.

UBJECT

Rent Reduction Movement,

The Commissioner presents his compliments to .Secretary General,
S. M. C.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative

to the subject referred to above

!• Copy of Police report dated October 29, 1935.
2.

3.

4.

j 5.
I
i ;



Form A
Form. 207a

T H. 500-6 35

Ji-...........

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
____ October 31, 1935 

SUBJECT

Rent Reduction Movement.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to-^® Treasurer and.... Controller.
and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative

to the subject referred to above

1. Copy of Police report dated October 29, 1935.
2.

3.

4.

5.
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Subject Rent Redu et i on Mo ve me nt
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The movement for a reduction of rent first came to

the attention of the Police in March, 1932, when local 

agitators formed an organization known as the "Shanghai
Citizens*  Rent Reduction and Exemption Movement Committee.*

This body established an office at 101 Chihli Road, but soon 

afterwards went out of existence for lack of support. The 
agitation was revived in the early part of 1934 when local 

public bodies established the "Shanghai Municipality Rent
Reduction Movement Committee" and the "2nd Special District

Rent Reduction Movement Association."
Prom the beginning of 1934, the Rent Reduction Movement

__ steadily gained strength, and became firmly established when
the (1) "Shanghai Municipality Nantao District Rent Reduction _

__ Committee,*  (2) the "1st Special District Citizens*  Rent_____ __
Reduction Association" and (3) the "Federation of Rent Reduction

Movement Committees in Various Districts in Shanghai" were

organized. The first of these was formed in June, 1934 and the 
second and third in July and August respectively of 1935.

The three organizations mentioned were founded with

the cognizance of the Kuomintang which has showed sympathy with 

the agitation since it was first started, and recent decisions 
local Chinese Courts indicate that this sympathy is shared

ertain judges and magistrates. The 1st Special District
OU#t (Settlement) on October 17, 1935, in a suit for non-

.-payment of rent, ordered the plaintiffs, the Lih Pah
I

Company, 277 Ningpo Road, to reduce the rents of their property 
in Lane 805, East Seward Road, by 20% retroactive from■

January 1, 1935. Another case occurred in Chapei in the early 

part of September, 1935, when the Nantao District. Court!

I

/

5> ;
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Pao Shing Li ( & ), Paoshan Road., Chapei, to reduce

rendered a judgment ordering the owner of the house3 in the

the rents by 15%.
The growth in the strength of the movement, which has 

been accelerated by the depression, the sympathy of the
Kuomintang and the favourable Court decision'have enboldened

the leaders of the movement, who now aim at securing a

general decrease in Shanghai rents by 40%.

The increasing truculence of the agitators is illustrated 
in an article published in the Sin Wan Pao on October 22, 1935.
The writer, one Chu Ying ( -j. ), suggests that landlords

should submit to their tenants particulars of the area and 
value of the land on which the houses are built, the cost of

the buildings, average cost of taxes, insurance, water rate,

repairs, etc. Having secured these details the tenants
should decide on the amount of rent to be paid, allowing 

reasonable interest on the landlord’s outlay. The article

concludes by stating that the Settlement and Chinese
Authorities should organize a joint committee of arbitration

to deal with rent disputes.
The following is a brief account of the Rent Reduction

Movement in the various territories of Shanghai t

SETTLEMENT

In the International Settlement there are fifty-nine

sections of the "First Special District Citizens’ Rent

Reduction Association,*  and eight of other Rent Reduction
Organizations. Each section represents the tenants of a

particular lane or alleyway. The most influential Rent

Reduction Organization in the Settlement is the "First Special

/ X
.................. ;........//

I
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"Eastern District RentReduction Committee of the Federation

District Citizens’ Rent Seduction Association” and the

of Rent Reduction Movement Committees of the Various Districts

in Shanghai*  ranks next. The former society has seventeen

branches in the Settlement which control the fifty-nine sections

and the latter has six sections. The section is the unit of

organization and is usually composed of the tenants of a

certain alleyway.

_ Thirty-one out of the fifty-nine sections affiliated with

the "1st Special District Citizens’ Rent Reduction Association"

have failed to secure support and are in a moribund condition.

One of the eight sections under the*Bastern  District Rent
Reduction Committee is in a similar state.

The “Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Movement

Committee*  was formed by 116 local public bodies at a meeting 

held on January 16, 1934, under the auspices of the "1st 

Special District Citizens*  Federation.*  It has an office

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow

Road. The undermentioned persons form the Standing Committee:-

Wu Feng-ziang ( ) »

A native of Hangchow. Manager of the Shanghai World

Amusement Resort, 2 Bubbling Well Road. Committee
member of the 18th District Branch of the "1st Special

District Citizens’ Federation."

Chang Ih-zung ( ),

A native of Shanghai. Committee member of the 1st

District branch of the "1st Special District Citizens’

Federation.*
Wong Han-liang ( > j/X & ),
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__ A native of Nanking. Chairman of the Curio Dealers*

little to assist in the movement. 

_ ________ Association, 67 Kiang a e Road._____________________________  
Chang Yien-fang ( f/L ,

Committee member of the ’’1st Special District Citizens*

Federation. *

Chen Ping-hwei ( 

Member of the 11th District Branch of the “1st Special 

__ _______ District Citizens*  Federation.11___________________________ 
èYih Ka-shing ( ),

__________ Leading member of the Pig Intestine Dealers’ Association. 

__________ Formerly member of the executive committee of the League 

Covenant Support Committee which was organized by various 

__________ local traders * associations and inaugurated on 6/9/32 in 

___________ the Chinese Chamber of Commerce._________ ________________  
Sung Ming-chi 'yA)»_________________ ________________

__________ Member of the 3rd District Kuomintang.______ Formerly 

__________ Chief of the Organization Department of the League______  

__________ Covenant Support Committee.
<7 , æ ---------- —— ------------

Chow Fuh-noong ( // )>

__________ Chief of the People*s  Movement Training Committee of 

__________ the local Kuomintang._____________
Zung Yoeh-chih ( M ^ ),

__________Proprietor of the Zung Pah Chong ) Grocery, 

 100 Rue du Consulat, French Concession. Members of 

__________ the Supervisory Committee of the Chinese fihwnhar of 

 Commerce.

________ Apart from issuing a number of posters and publishing

__ propaganda in the Chinese press, this organization has done <
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Association,” which was established on July 31, 1935, is also
The *lst Special District Citizens’ Rent Reduction

V w M G*  w-uu. wxav v. MX*  v J vr-fc.,

under the patronage of the “let Special District Citizens’ 

Federation*  and has an office in the Chinese Chamber of

—Commère» building, North Soochow Road. The following is
 a list of its personnel

Executive Committee
—___ Chen Kiu-feng (7^ ),

___ Unemployed, and a tailor by profession.
__  Communication Address: Tsai Shun Kong ( )

 Tailors*  Shop, 382 Hanbury Road. Committee member of

the 5th District Branch of the "1st Special District

Citizens’ Federation." He attends the office of the

 "1st Special District Citizens’ Rent Reduction

Association," Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building,

North Soochow Road, daily to deal with all affairs
of the Association.

Li Ngao-kwan ( 'I ),

A lawyer residing in Lane 326, 3 Burkill Road. Committee

member of the 22nd District Branch of the "1st Special

District Citizens' Federation." He is a close

follower of Yih Ka-shing of the"Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Movement Committee." As soon as legal

action is taken either by the landlord or the tenants,

he usually appears on behalf of the latter. Although

he claims to volunteer his services, it is very easy 

for him to obtain remuneration in the guise of gifts.
Wh Feng-ziang ( ),

Committee member of the "Shanghai Municipality Rent
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Reduction Committee< * __ _________

Wong Zing-tung ( J- ,

Chairman of the Sien Chu ( ) (Kwangtung) Fellow

Countrymen's Association, 451 Foochow Road. Owner of 

__ .the Hwa Foong ( ) Grocery, Rue du Marche.
Wong Wu- so ong ( ^ ),________________

Owner of the Vee Ih ( [È " ) Printing Works, 3 Amoy

Road. Committee member of the 23rd District Branch o f 

__  the "1st Special District Citizens*  Federation." Al1 

___ the printed matter bearing on the movement is produ ce d

at his shop.

Liu Zoong-ying ( ),_______________________
Committee member of the 7th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation." _ ____

Ying Kuo- shiang ( ),________________________

Committee member of the 30th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation.1*

King Noong-8hien( ),

Committee member of the 35th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation." 

Wh Soh-ying( y; J*  ),

Committee member of the 4th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation."_______________

Chu Yoong-ping (-H-tf )■
Committee member of the 3rd District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens' Federation."_______
Tsoh Ts-zung JL21ÀÉJ!

Committee raember of the 15th District Branch of the

_________ "1st Special District Citizens' Federation.»
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Chu Pao-loo ,___ _____________
Committee member of the 10th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation.”______

Chang Yien-fang( 'jb ,/f ),____________________

Committee member of the 5th District Branch of the 

"1st Special District Citizens' Federation."

Chao Ta-kung ( ,

Committee member of the 12th District Branch of the 

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation."
Tong Lien-fang ( £ )>___________________________

Committee member of the 1st District Branch of the

___“1st Special District Citizens' Federation."___________ _
Chao Nan-kung ( (ty Z> ),____________________________

Çoremittee _member of the 20th District Branch of the

___ "1st Special District Citizens' Federation."______________
Loo__ Tseng __( vfi ,___________________________________

Committee member of the 38th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation."

Chu Liang-ngoeh( ),

Committee member of the 2nd District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation."

Pan Tseng-ziang( )>
Committee member of the 19th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens' Federation."____________

Chiu Kia-liang ( J? fa ) >

Committee member of the 6th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation."_____________
Yu Yao-chieu ( M /^ ) >

Committee member of the District Branch of the______

1 / •
i

A >
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"1st Special District Citizens1 Federation. w____________ „

Zung Siao-ling ( ) >WUMg; WJ.O.V \ /-J 1 • ’

Committee member of the 35th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens' Federation."
Chow Foo-chang ( ),---------------- L —I---- 1-----------------------------------------

Committee member of the 7th District Branch of the

"1st 3pecial District Citizens' Federation."
Sung Wei-noong ( JC )»

Committee member of the 12th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens' Federation."
Standing Committee

This Committee consists of the first five persons named

on the 1st of members of the Executive Committee.

The Executive and Standing Committees are assisted by a 

"ways and means" committee comprised of twenty-one members 

and the following staff
General Affairs Department»^. x

Chang Yien-fang ( 7^- W '7) )» Committee member of the

"1st Special District Citizens*  Federation."

Lieu Zoong-ying ( -K ), Committee member of the

7th District Citizens' Association.
Organization Department :

Loo Tseng ( ), Committee member of the

38th District Branch of the '1st Special District

Citizens*  Federation."
Chu Yoong-ping ( -iq ), Committee member of the-- -- -- -- --------------------------- —------“---- ----- 1------ — - •

3rd District Branch of the "1st Special District

Citizens' Federation."

Mediation Department »

Zung Siao-ling ), Committee member of the

( ,

* \ > - \
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35th District Brandi of the 1st Special District______ __

________ Citizens' Federation.** ____________________________________ 
_____ Sung Wei-noong_____________ , Committee member of the 12th_  

________District Branch of the "1st Special District Citizens* __  
________Federation. *_______  _____

Investigation Department :
Chu Pao-loo ( ), Committee member of the 10th

District Branch of the "1st Special District Citizens’

Federation."
Chiu Kia-liang Committee member of the 6th

District Branch of the "1st Special District Citizens'

Federation."

Propaganda Department :

Yu Yao-chiu Mi-), Committee member of the 30th

District Branch of the "1st Special District Citizens'

Federation.*

Zung Tung-shan /J-i ), Committee member of the 31stj------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------

District Branch of the "1st Special District Citizens'

Federation.*

The "1st Special District Citizens' Rent Reduction

Association and the "Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

Movement Committee" are working in concord and, practically

speaking, are one and the same organization.

Recently the "1st Special District Rent Reduction

Committee*  appealed to the Shanghai City Government and the

local Kuomintang for the issue of a government decree ordering
a general reduction in rent. Chen Kiu-foong, the ringleader

of the movement, is reported to be endeavouring to persuade

the shopkeepers on Hanking Road to suspend business for half
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___ a day as a protest against the refusal of their landlords to

grant a reduction in the rents» ____________________________
____ The "Eastern District Rent Reduction Movement Committee

of the Federation of Rent Reduction Movement Committees of the 

Various Districts in Shanghai" was formed on August 3, 1935.
It has an office at Lane 781, 44 Tongshan Road. It controls

eight rent reduction sections in the Eastern District of the
Settlement and is a rival of the more firmly established

"1st Special District Citizens’ Rent Reduction Movement

Association. As a result of agitation the committee have
obtained a reduction of $3 a month in the rent of houses in

one of the alleyways under its control. The following is a
list of the committee member i-

______Zu ng Kien-pu ^L),

An employee of the Tai Yuin ( Company, agent for

the sale of State Lottery tickets, living at Lane 343,

6 Ward Road.
Tu Taung-sung ),

Headmaster of the Pu Ts ) Primary School,

Lane 781, 44 Tongshan Road.
Cheu Yao-sai (^£<3$ /W1 ),

An assistant in the Zih Yih M ) Legal Office,

living at Lane 640, 85 Ward Road.
Bei Ching-vung ( À_),- /—----------- ——'---------- —----------------------- ----- -

A school teacher, living at Lane 473, 30 Dalny Road.

Chiu Ping-san ( zD) ),—j—l—-------------------- .
Committee member of the 14th District Branch of the

"1st Special District Citizens’ Federation, residing

at Lane 145, 6 Gordon Road.
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An employee of the Yee TBoong Tobacco Company, residing

at Lane 640, 73 Ward Road.
Chen Wen-foh )>

An employee of the fee Tsoong Tobacco Company, residing

at Lane 640, 63 Ward Road.
Koo Ching-fang ),

An employee of Messrs Jardine Matheson & Co., residing

at Lane 640, 41 Ward Road.
Tsang Yien-ling(^f ^—),_____________________________

An employee of the Tien Dzu Seasoning Ppwder Factory,

residing at Lane 640, 46 Ward Road
Loo Wen-kwei),

Manuger of the Lee Chi Printing Works,

______ 351 Paoting Road.____ _________

A school teacher living at Lane 473, 40 Dalny Road 
Chao Yung- tsing.‘^4),

Assistant Manager of the Chien Hwa ( ) Printing

Works, Lane 599 (San Yih Tsung), 29 Tongshan Road

Hong Chien-ziang( h
Manager of the Ta Shing Ziang ) Grocery Shop,

345 Ward Road.

Fang Pao-ling ),

Employee of the Yah Chow Electric Supply Company,

220 Kiukiang Road.
EXTRA-SETT T-TOnCNT ROADS

There are seventeen rent reduction sections on the 

extra-Settlement roads, all of which have registered with the
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“1st Special District Rent Reduction Movement Association.*  

Of this number, seven have suspended operation as they have

failed in the movement, and five have closed down after

obtaining a reduction of 10% in rents. Only five are now

active. Appendix “A*  contains a detailed account of all rent

reduction organizations located in the Settlement.
FRENCH CONCESSION

The *2nd  Special District Rent Reduction Movement Association'

was formed on February 1, 1934, under the auspices of the "2nd
Special District Citizens’ Federation,*  434 Rue Auguste Boppe.

It is under the control of a lawyer named Mao Yuin ( ),

who is the Chairman of the 2nd District (French Concession)

Kuomintang, and eighteen committee members of the Federation.

It lacks energy and usually leaves agitation for a reduction in 

rent to the tenants themselves. Five district sections have been 

formed by the tenants and all of them are registered with the 

parent body with the exception of one which is affiliated with

the "Nantao District Rent Reduction Movement Association." Only

three out of the five sections are now active, the remaining two

having ceased to function after securing reductions in rent.

The rent reduction movement in Nantao started in June, 1934,

when the "Shanghai Municipality Nantao District Rent Reduction

Committee*  came into existence with an offioe at No.l Ts An Li

), Loo Shiang Yuan Road, Nantao. It was promoted by

the following persons t-

Sung Sing-fu

A native of Hangchow. Formerly a liaison official of

the Hire Car Chauffeurs’ Union, at present headmaster
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of the Wu An ( 3- ) Primary School located at

IWt X 1» All -W-L > XjUU MHACUig, J.UGWX À.auVttV.

Kyi Ih-kwan "4% )»

A native of Shanghai. Formerly ah assistant in cigarette 

and money exchange shops. At present a teacher of the

Wu An Primary School.

Sung Shing-ngoo ),

A native of Ningpo. At present a photographer in the

employ of the Sin Wan Pao and proprietor of the Central 

Photo Studio, Fang Pang Jao, West Gate.

Chen Yuan-ling

A native of Chinkiang. He is a cotton yarn dealer.
Sung Yuin-aung *4  ),

A native of Ningpo, a dealer in stone statues.
w

It is rumoured that in January, 1935, Sung Mng-fu

suppressed a movement for a reduction in rents then existing

among the tenants of the Kyi An Li ) and the Jen An

Li ), Loo Shiang Yuan Road, Kantao, for which he

received a present of $1,000 from the landlord of the property.
In March, 1935, the owners of some property in the Tseng Nyi

Li ), Mln Kuo Road, complained to the local Chinese

Authorities that the same man ljad attempted to extort $600

from them by taking advantage of a dispute they had with their

tenants. The complaint resulted in the association being

ordered to suspend its activities. For some time past Sung

and his followers have been endeavouring to induce the local

Kuomintang to permit them to re-open the association, but so

far without success. Appendix *C H contains details of the

rent reduction sections in Nantao and the Chinese City.
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The “Rent Reduction Movement Federation of the Hongkew

CHAPEI

and Chapei Districts of the Shanghai Municipality" was promoted 

in August, 1935, by two committee members of the Kwangtung 

Fellow Countrymen’s Association named Wong Deng-keng

and Wu Ts-wei ), with an office at 173 Chun Ka Zah

Road, Chapei. Shortly after its formation members of the

federation made a house-to-house visit in Chapei canvassing

for new members who were required to pay $1 each as entrance 

fee. The "1st Special District Citizens' Federation," however,

complained to the local Kuomintang against the collection of

subscription fees from tenants and the federation was compelled

to close on September 11, 1935. The promoters, by no means 

daunted by their failure, recommenced their activities and two

days later organized the "Rent Reduction Federation of All

Tenants in Shanghai." This movement is still in existence

and the promoters continue to collect a subscription fee of

fl from each new member. Investigations show that the persons

connected with the aforementioned rent reduction movement have

only one idea, and that is to further their own interests.

It is of interest to note that some of the promoters were the

organizers of the now defunct"Preparatory Committee for the

Erection of a Hall in honour of General Chiang Kai Shek." 
It is stated that they collected subscriptions totalling

$5,000 of which they misappropriated 90%.

The "Federation of Rent Reduction Movement Committees

of Various Districts in Shanghai" came into existence on

August 25, 1935. It was formed by a number of undesirable

elements from the Nantao and Eastern District Rent Reduction

*' \ - * \
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_ Movement Associations and has an office at 13 Station Road, 

Chapei. Members of this organization are at present engaged__

_ in visiting shopkeepers in Ghapei, Nantao, and Pootung and_____

_ obtaining their signatures on a petition to be submitted to 
the National Government asking that a decree be issued ordering 

a 40% reduction in rents. The movement is supported by four 
rent reduction sections in Nantao, eight in the Settlement, one 

in the French Concession and twenty-one in Chapei.

Particulars of the rent reduction sections located in 
Chapei are given in Appendix HD".

POOTUNG

At the present time there is no rent reduction movement

_ in Pootung. Between November, 1934 and March, 1935, however, _ 

__ there existed a*Roo tung Lan Nyi Doo Branch of the Nantao  
District Rent Reduction Association.* This branch was __

__ controlled by Liu 2oong-fu $ )» owner of the Lee Tai 

Second Hand Clothes Shop, 249 Lan Nyi Doo Road, and Wong Wu-chun 
( îkf ), owner of the Dong Nyi Lur Teashop, 230

Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung. It is reported that these persons 

were eventually bought over by the landlords.

KIANGWAN

_______ A rent reduction organization known as the "Kjangwan Rent 

Reduction Committee11 came into being in the office of the 7th 

District Tangpu, 225 Station Road, Kiangwan, in April, 1933, 

but closed in February, 1935, when the landlords agreed to 

reduce the rents by 10% to 30%. The leaders of the movement 
were Chiang Wen-sung (4?^ ), Chiang D&h-foong ).

Li Huh-mi ng ) and Yi Chong-yien S jA/ ), all

residents in Kiangwan._____________________ '_________ _____________

0
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REM IN ARREARS
Enquiries at the Chinese Estate Owners’ Association,

260 Peking Road, reveal that the majority of Chinese tenants

in the Central and Western districts of the Settlemen t are

__two to three months in arrears in rents, while quite a number
are between five and twelve months behind in their payments.

In the Eastern district a large proportion of the tenants are 

__ five to six months in arrears» General figures regarding

__ Chinese territory are not available, but it is reported that

tenants in Chapei are mostly two months in arrears

■ *'? D. C« (Special Branch)
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Some 30 tenants of the Sz Zeu Li alleyway (Lane 499) 

Seward Road,held a meeting in the office of the rent reduction 

section formed by them, House He.14 in the alley, between S.30 

and 9.30 p.m. April 20 and passed the following resolutions:-

1. That the present rentals be reduced by 10$.

2. That the landlords, A.R.Burkill & Sons, 2 Canton Road,

be requested to pay the deposit for water meters installed 

in the houses of the al1evway.

o. That 5 representatives be assigned to approach the

_____ landlords in connection with the recent disconnection

_ of water supply to the Bah Shing Bry Cleaning and

Dyeing >/orks, No.497 one of the houses of the block 

facing Yuenfong Road.

_________ At 10 a.m. April 20, a foreigner together with 

a Chinese who claimed to be representatives of the landlords 

____ arrived at the Mei Lee Bry Cleaning and Dyeing Works,_______ _ 

NO.420A Route Here Robert, and after instructing the _inmates 

to vacate their premises,which the latter did, locked up________

the concern. This action was alleged to have been t aken______

____ in consequence of non-payment of rent in arrears by the_________ 

tenants. The tenants however, succeeded in forcing the

__  lock the same evening. At a meeting held in the 

___ office of the 7th Branch of the 2nd Special District Citizens’ 

____ Federation, No.9 Zung Tuh Li, Route Pere Robert, at 6 p.m. 

____ the representatives of the tenants of 418, 420, 420A, 420B, 

420C, 420B, 420E and 420F, passed the following resolutions:

- 1» That the case be reported to the French Police.

____ 2. That should the police refuse to consider the case, the

______ tenant of house 420A take legal proceeding against the

i
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Some 30 tenants of the Sz Zeu Li alleyway (Lane 499)

Seward Road.held a meeting in the office of the rent reduction 

section formed by them, House No.14 in the alley, between 8.30 

and 9,30 p.m. April 20 and passed the following resolutio ns : -

1. That the present rentals be reduced by 10^,

2. That the landlords, A.R.Burkill & Sons, 2 Canton Road,

__ be requested to pay the deposit for water meters installed 

in the houses of the alleyway.

3. That 5 representatives be assigned to approach the

_____ landlords in connection with the recent disconnection

of water supply to the Dah Shing Dry Cleaning and

Eyeing Works, No»497 one of the houses of the block 

facing Yuenfong Road*

At 10 a*m*  April 20, a foreigner together with

____ a Chinese who claimed to be repre sent atives of the landlords

 arrived at the Mei Lee Dry Cleaning and Dyeing Works,

No*420A  Route Pere Robert, and after instructing the inmates

to vacate their premises,which the latter did, locked up________

the concern*  This action was alleged to have been t aken______

____ in consequence of non-payment of rent in arrears by the_________ 

tenants. The tenants however, succeeded in forcing the

look the same evening. At a meeting held in the

___ office of the 7th Branch of the 2nd Special District Citizens’ 

____ Federation, No.9 Zung Tuh Li, Route PEre Robert, at 6 p.m.

____ the representatives of the tenants of 418, 420, 420A, 420B,

420C, 420D, 420E and 420F, passed thefollowing resolutions:

1. That the case be reported to the French Police.______________

____2. That should the police refuse to consider thé case, the 

________tenant of house 420A take legal proceeding against the

,r ■ *• — — ■
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rent collectors.

3. That assistance be solicited from the public in connection

with the case, and a manifesto be issued to this effect

did >

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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The tenants of Zung Sing Faung (Lane 343),

.Yard Road, have organized a rent reduction with an office________

at House No.3 in the alleyway.

In connection with the sealing orders on houses

Nos. 10, 12, 55 and 69 of Hung Shou Faung, Mapai Road

(Vide previous report on subject) the rent reduction section 

organized by the tenants of the alleyway recently despatched 

a petition to the Chinese Authorities as well as various 

local bodies urging them to render assistance to the_tenants. 

in order to have the above grievance righted.________________ _

____ ___________The Chapei District Rent Reduction Association--------- _  
despatched on April 19 a circular soliciting asjLLgJigjlÇg-------------_

from the Central Kuomintang and the National _

__ in connection with the rent discute.____________ _____ ________________ _

D. S»

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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The Pao Hwa Li Section of the Rent Reduction

Committee, 1269 Rao hwa Li, Singkefpang Road, has decided

that should the landlords of the alleyway, Messrs Lester,

Johnson & Morriss, bo.l Kiufciang Road, erect a bamboo fence

around the alleyway, aged persons and women living in the

alleyway be

The tenants were ordered to vacate the premises by the end 

order to enable the lanloid to pull down the

They are now endeavouring tohouses but have not done so

induce the landlords to postpone the demolition of the block__

t o June 31,_ 1934,

At 5 p.m, April 17, two representatives of the

_ tenants of the Hung Shou Faung, Mapai Road, called at the
Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Pom.iittee and requested

the body to notify the landlords to have the sealing orders

on houses -wos. 10, 12, 55 and 69 in the alleyway cancelled

within two days, distress warrants being recently served

on these premises in consequence of a suit filed by the

landlords for non-payment of rent in arrears. They were

promised consideration of their request by a member of the

Committee,
The tenants of Lane 356 (Ming Zung Fau ng

Boulevard de ^ontigny, have formed a rent reduction section

with an office established in the 4th Branch of the 2nd

Special District Citizens*  Federation, flo.132 Rue Eugene bard.

in opposition to the order of the landlords

instructing them to vacate their premises at the end of __
April, the tenants of the Fu Zung Li and Tuh Zung

Li l/PH), Kiu Meu Dee, Rantao^.have^organized a

i

j
I
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cooperative association with an office at House X1o>99

Fu Zung Lie

Z zJ
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Nineteen members of the Settlement District

Rent Reduction Association at a meeting held in their 

office, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North

Soochow Road, between 2p.m. and 4 p.m. April 14, passed 

the following resolutions

their negotiation with landlords over rent disputes

2._ That a list of unoccupied houses in the Settlement

be compiled.

Resolution 2 is the outcome of a letter addressed

holds the opinion that the fact that numerous houses 

in the Settlement are left vacant is due to the high 

A

renta.ls charged and requests the Association to asl< 

the S.M.C. to collect Municipal Rates for these houses 

from the landlords should the property of the latter 

remain unoccupied at the expirâtion of a certain period 

to be set by the Council. The Branch also stipulated 

as an alternative to the above measure that these

| vacant premises be converted into Reformatories for

3 Beggars under the joint auspices of the 8.M.C

I Officer i/o Special Branch

fl legal bodies._______

--------------—
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Arrangements are now oeing made oy the trade

associations with offices in iMantao to form a "Rent

Reduction Acceleration Association of various nocal

Trade Associations"

Some 200 persons who claimed to oe residents

on Tung Meng Road, Small East (late, City, held a meeting
.. -------------- ---------------on

in the office of the A’ruit Dealers' Association/the 

__ thoroughfare in question in the morning of April 10, anti

.■f?.r2nal-1-y inaugurated the Tung Meng Road Rent Reduction

_  Section, During the proceedings, it was decided that _

rent t>e~paid at 70% of the present rate

——ce.. i/o Sp ec ial nranch

■-------------------------------------
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At a meeting held in their office at 2 p.m. 

April 9, some 40 members of the Chapei District Kent 

Reduction Association, 18 Kiaotung x>i, Kiaotung Road, 

decided to make appeals to the Central u-overnment at

Ranking as well as the local City Government, it was 

also resolved that the latter oe requested to convene 

a conference of landlords and tenants in uhapei to 

settle the existing dispute over rent reduction.

_ D. S,
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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by the landlords, Messrs. Lester Johnson & Morris, appeared

At 9 a.m. April 6, a number of workmen employed

at the Pao Hwa Li, ) corner of East Seward and

Singkeepang Roads, and commenced to erect a bamboo fence

surrounding the block which comprises some 140 houses,

as a preparatory step to demolish the premises.

They were however prevented by the inmates from carrying

out their work. The tenants who were ordered at the

beginning of January, 1934, by the landlords to vacate

their houses, have been a gitating for the rescission of the

instruction and to further this aim, they have organized

a rent reduction section with offices at No.1269 Singkeepang

Road (Vide previous reports on subject).

Between 5 and 6 p.m. April 6, some 15 persons

who claimed to be representatives of the Sing Nyi Faung

Alleyway, Rue Bougeât, held a meeting in the
A

office of the 8th Branch of the 2nd Special District

Citizens’ Federation, No.9 Sung Tuh Li, Route Pere Robert,

and passed the following resolutions:-
1. That lawyer Wong Bei Yuen be engaged as legal

advisor of the tenants in order to facilitate the

negotiation with the landlords for induction in house 

rent.

2. That the rent of the premises facing the street be

reduced by 20% and those in the alleyway by 10%

of tiie present rate.

3. That assistance be solicited from the 2nd Special

District Citizens’ Federation and other local pubBc
bodies in connection with the rent reduction movement.

.. ...
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Sir,

At the beginning of January, 1934, Messrs. Lester Johnson &

Morriss, Mo. 1 Kiukiang Road, served notice on the tenants of 140 

houses at the North-west corner of East Seward and Singkeipang

Roads, to terminate their tenancy on 31-3-34, as they, the land

lords, proposed to demolish and re-develope their property.

On receipt of above notice, the tenants formed a tenants * 

association, known as the Pao Hwa Li, Branch Office of the 6th. 

Division of Shanghai 1st. Special District Peoples Association, 

with office at No. 1269 Singkeipang Road,

Since the formation of the above association, negotiations 

have been going on in order tq&ave the notice to vacate the 

premises recinded by the Company, and apparently the tenants are 

under the impression that they were granted a further three months

grace.

At 9a.m. 6-4-34, a number of workmen employed by Messrs. Lester

Johnson & Morriss, appeared on the property and commenced to 

erect a bamboo fence with the intention of closing the property 

in and forcing the tenants to move .out.

The above action was resented by the tenants, who gathered

around the workmen, causing them to cease operations.4

Later, about thirty of the tenants came to the Police Station, 

where they were advised not to cause any trouble, but to negotiate 

with the landlords quietly for a settlement of the matter.

The Manager of Messrs. Lester Johnson & Morriss was informed

of the situation by P.O. nD”, and advised that it would be better 

in order to avoid any trouble, that a Court order be obtained from 

the 1st. S.S.D. Court before taking any further action in the 

matter.The work of erecting the bamboo fence has meantime

J.
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Attached herewith is an up to date list of

rent reduction sections organized by the tenants of 

various alleyways in the Settlement. This does not 

include the Branches of the 1st Special District Citizens*

Federation which are acting as District Offices of the

Rent Reduction Committee

Officer i/c Special Branch

4“

I
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Bist of Rent Reduction Sections organized by 
Various Alleyways in the Settlement

Kame
Chung An Li ?) Rent Reduction
Section.

Yueh Chung Faung (j$/fj$) Rent 
Reduction Section. '

Ching Yu Li Rent Reduction
Section.

>2^0 Zeu Li cm Rent Reduction 
Section.

Soe Sung Li (/^^) Rent Reduction 
Section.

Yu Tuh A, Ching Sing (^ ,
Pao An (p-^'), and Sing Yu Li (ft 
Joint Rent Reduction .
Sz Zeu Li (W^JH) Rent Reduction 
Section. '

Tuh An Li (^M)f ) Rent Reduction 
Section.

Chuin Yih ($X ) and Ching Ziang 
Li ÇÜ'M) (Boundary RoadJ Rent 
Reduction Section.

San Zeu Li (J;^f) Rent Reduction 
Section.

Zeu Ping Li Rent Reduction
Section.

Pah Foh Pah Loh (-W^j,
and Pah Zeu Bi Joint
Rent Redaction.

San Sing (5^ ) and San Ming (>A>) 
Faung Joint Rent Reduction Section.

Office
Wong Foh Lee Rice
Shop, Chekiang Road.
No.3 Yueh Chung Faung, Pakoi 
Road.
No.326 Ching Yu Li, Chung
king Road.
Lane 107 No.5 Honan Road.

No.5 Soe Sung Li (Lane 62) 
Shantung Road.
Lane 514 (Pao An Li) No.31 
Raining Road.

No.14 Sz Zeu Li (Lane 449) 
Seward Road.
No.5 Tuh An Li (Lane 520) 
North Shartse Road.
No.78 Nan Ling Li, 
Singkiang Road, Chapei.

1127 San Zeu Li, Broadway.

No.127 Zeu Ping Li, 
Ward Road.
No.7 Pah Loh Li, 
Yangchow Road.

Ling Cheng Faung Rent Reduction 
Section.

Feng Sung Li
Section.

Rent Reduction

Sung Zung Li (Lane 159) Rent
Reduction Section.

No.16 San Ming Faung, 
Yangchow Hoad.
Mo.22 Ling Cheng Faung, 
Lincheng Road.
No.25 Feng Sung Li, 
Broadway.
No.222 Lane 159 Chow Ka 
Ba Road, Yangtszepoo.
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Name

Chusan Li (JjEMh „ _ ,
Section ' Rent Reduction

D0Ku=ïîÏÏ? £B-t
xion

Office

No.14 Chusan Li, Chusan 
Road.

No.39 Doong Shing Li, 
Kwenming Road.

Pao Wah Li 
Section. Rent Reduction

No.50-51 Lih Tsong Li, 
(Lane 369) Yochow Road.

No.1269 ?ao Wah Li, 
Singkeepang Road.

Way San Li 
Section Rent Reduction

Fan Sung Li 
Section. Rent Reduction

Doong SnmgXi(^^ Rent 
Reduction Section.

No.336 Way San Li, 
Broadway.

No.3 Fan Sung Li (Lane 
685), East Seward Road.

lo.HO-113 (Lane 660) 
Doong Tsung Li, Broadway.

Ng Foh Li Rent Reduction
Section,

No.17 Ng Foh Li (Lane 
635) Tongshan Road.

Ming Yuan Faung Rent
Reduction Section.^

Ming Tuh Li Rent Reduction
Section.

No.99 Ming Yuan Faung, 
(Lane 772) Ward Road.

Ming Tuh Li
No .SB-V'Chaouf oong Road.

Jen An Li ('-#<£) Rent Reduction 
Section.

No.16 Jen An Li, Ruling 
Road.

Foh Yuen Li w?) Rent Reduction 
Section.

Lane 519 No.9 Connaught 
Road.

Markham 11 J |)
Section

Rent Reduction No.84 Markham Li, 
Markham Road.

Hung Zeu Faung (|’M^) aent 
Reduction Section.

Hai Fong Tsung Rent
Reduction Section. '

No.58 Hung Zeu Faung, 
Mapai Road.

No.52 Hai Fong Tsung, 
Haiphong Road,

Pu Yih Li Beat Reduction,
Section.

No.16 Pu Yih Li (Lane 809) 
Avenue Road.

Chia Woo Li (jM'îâ Rea*  Reduction No.46 Hart Road. 
Section.

Doong Zeu Li (l^J) Rent Reduction 
Section.

No.21 Doong Zeu Li, 
Chengtu Road.



Name Office

Yeu Tuh Li 
Section,

(<M) Rent Reduction

San Woo Li Rent Reduction
Section.

Bei Tuh Li (^/^f) Rent Reduction 
Section.

Yeu Tuh Li, Pootoo Road,

No.900 Ferry Road,

No.83 Bei Tuh Li, Sinza 
Road.

Dah Shing Li (jAX^) Rent Reduction 
Section.

No.9 Dah Shing Li,
Chengtu Road,

Last and West Ziang Shing Li 
($$^J^) Joint Rent Reduction 
Section.

Lien Pao Li Rent Reduction
Section,

Yuen Li Q^XC) Rent Reduction 
Section,

San Shing Li Rent Reduction
Section,

Nan (Lane 337) Rent Reduction 
Section,

No.879 Ziang Shing Li,
Tatung Road,

No,38 Lien Rao Li, 
Gonnau^it Road.

1176 Gordon Road.

388 San Shing Li, 
Connaught Road.

No.76 (Lane 337) 
Ferry Road,
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Some 10 committee members of “the Chapei District 
Rent Reduction Association at a meeting held in their office, 

18 Kiaotung Li, Kiaotung Road, Chapei, between 2 p.m« and_______

3 p.m. April 2 decided to notify tenants in Chapei to withhold 
commencing from the current month payment of rent to landlords 
but deposit same in banks.

A compromise has been reached between the tenants 
of the block entitled Hung Ifeu Li, Boulevard de Montigny.______ _
The landlords have agreed to reduce fronffcarch, 1934 the rent 
of the houses facing the street occupied by shops by 10%._______

____________Some 49 persons who claimed to be representatives_____
of various local rent reduction sub-offices and sections________

—held a .joint meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

—Building,North Spochow Road, between 3 and 4 p.m, April 3 
___and decided to appeal within a week to the Shanghai City 
--- Government at the New Civic Centre as well as the Provisional 

:—Advisory Council of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai._______

--- âl Ki ao chow Road,—for assistance in connection with the rent___ _ 
dispute^... 
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Two hundred and twenty representatives of leeair---- ------- .............. - - - ----  - - - - . ......._______________ - 
various public bodies engaged in the rent reduction movement 

held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North_______

Soochow Road, at 3 p.m. March 30 when the following _____ _____

resolutions were discussed and passed :- 

1. That a delegation of sixteen members be appointed to_______ _

appeal to the Shanghai City Government at 10 a.m.

_____March 31 for assistance in the movement, and that should 

this appeal bring forth no result, another call be made

_____at the same organ before April 10. __ ____________

2. That the Chinese Estate Owners’ Association be requested 

to give a definite reply to the request for rent reduction.

3. That local property owners be requested to give a definite 

answer to the request for rent reduction.

4» That the scale of rent reduction be adhered to. _____________

5» That the National Government be requested to instruct_______

local judicial authorities not to accept any application___

filed by local landowners in connection with the non-payment 

of rentals by tenants, pending a settlement of the dispute.

6. That the Chinese Bar Association be urged not to accept 

any cases from landlords in connection with the non-payment 

of rentals.___ ____________________ _____________________

__7» That local journalists be urged to use their good offices

in propagating the rent reduction movement.__________________ |

_____ In compliance with the decision reached at the_________ I 

meeting held on March 30, sixteen representatives of rent  

reduction movement committee3called at the Shanghai City 

Government and interviewed Mr. O.K. Yul, Chief Secretary_______

of the Government. They appealed for assistance in the
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movement when they were told that the Shanghai City Government 

would convene a general meeting of representatives of local 

legal organizations to discuss the matter, whereupon they

I

!

withdrew.
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At 4.15 p.m. March. 26 five persons who claimed 

to be delegates of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee 

organized by various local schools on leased premises 
appealed to the Shanghai City Government and requested the 

organ to publish without further delay the rate of reduction 

___ in rentals paid by schools they represented in order to____ __  

enable them to curtail their expenditure. __  The students _

alleged that if the rents were reduced they would be required _ 
to pay less for their tuition. The callers were promised by 
a staff employee of the organ due consideration of their ____

request._______________________________________________________
Some ten committee members of the Chapei District 

Rent Reduction Association at a meeting held in their office, 

Ro.18 Kiaotung Li, Kiaotung Road, Chapei, between 3 p.m. and 
4 p.m. March 26 decided to convene a general representative 
meeting of various sections in Chapei, and to carry out an 
extensive appeal campaign to the Shanghai City Government 

in the near future.

 AA ^'7.0,^.

D. S.

*
I

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Some eighty tenants of Lane 159 Chow Ka Ba Road,

Yangtszepoo, held a meeting in the office of the rent 

reduction section of the alleyway at House No.222 between

2.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. March 25 and decided to assist the 

tenants of some ten houses of the Yung Shing Li (Lane 11)

Sungpang Road in connection with the rent reduction movement
The Nantao District Rent Reduction Association was

on March 25 removed from No.2 Yung Ching Li, Min Kuo Road,

_ to the YounS ^en * s Lecturing Group Society, 1032 Chung Hwa
Road, Small West Gate, City.

>
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The Settlement District Rent Reduction Association

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, north Soochow Road, 

addressed on March 23 on behalf of the tenants of J en An Li, 

Ruling Road, a letter to the 1st Special District court,  

The document states that the tenants in question have______

deposited their rent in banks pending a settlement of the 

rent reduction movement, and requests the Court not ti> issue 

distress warrants for which the landlords will sooner or 

later apply to the Authorities.

 kL-

D. s

Officer i/c Special tsranch
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Some twenty persons who claimed to be representatives

_of various shops on Sorth Soochow Road between Sorth Honan

Road and Sorth Shanse Road held a meeting in the office of_____

the 15th branch of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, 

So.5 Teh An Li, North Shanse Road between 5*30  p.m. and 6.30 p»m« 

anddeelded that the notice of the China Realty Company (the 

land!ords)ordering them to vacate their premises be ignored___ ,

.andthatlawyers be engaged to settle the dispute through______ _
legal channels^

-branch

A
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The Settlement District Rent Réduction Association__

issued on March 20 a circular instructing the tenants of_______
various lanes who have organized or are making preparations____
for the formation of rent reduction sections to register____ __

withe Association not later than llhrch 23. The notice______

also intimâtes that those organizations which are not on __ _
the membership list of the association will not be given_______ _

assistance in connection with rent disputes.___________________ _
It is reported that the Association is in dire need

of funds for its maintenance and will charge the sections______

applying to it for membership a registration fee of #5.00 each.
The Haiphong Tsung Alleyway Rent Reduction Section____

with offices at House No.52 in the alleyway, and the 3rd_______

Sub-office of the Ghapei District Rent Reduction Association, 
No.l Yung Ziang Li, Tatung Road, Ghapei, held meetings in______

their respective offices on March 20 when resolutions of the
usual order in connection with the movement were passed.;
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__  The tenants of the following alleyways have each

__  formed a rent reduction section

________ Lane 159 Chow Ka Ba Road with offices at No.222 

_______ _____ in the alleyway.

_________Lane 772 Ward Road with offices at House No.99___________  

_____________ in. the alleyway.______________________________________ _ 
Ting Nyih Li jyL£ ), Jessfield Road.

On March 17 the tenants and the landlords of the

__ Tao Teh Li, Avenue Foch, French Concession, came to an_________  

__ agreement in settling the rent dispute. The rent will Be_______ 

reduced by $5.00 per house per month.___________________________
In connection with the suit filed by the China______

Realty Company against the tenants of 516 and 552 North________

___ Soochow Road, the Ching Chong Iron Shop and the Lih Chong______  

Metal Shop, for refusing to remove from their premises when 

their lease expired on March 1, 1934 (Vide Report on subject 

dated 16/3/34), the 15th Sub-Office of the Settlement District 

Rent Reduction Association, No.5 Tuh An Li, North Shanse Road, 

_  and the Tuh An Li Section at the Bame address have issued a 

joint manifesto in support of the above two shops. The_______ .
manifesto apart from denouncing the steps taken by the concern 

__ against the shops as being cruel measures of oppression_________ .

solicits assistance from the public to compel the landlords

to abandon their decision.
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Some twenty committee members of the Settlement

District Rent Reduction Association at a meeting held in their 

office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North____

Soochow Road, between 3 p.m. and 3.45 p.m*  passed the following 

resolutions __________ __ ________________________ ___

1. That assistance be rendered to the tenants of the Tung ffa.1__ _
Li H )» Tungchow Road, the water supply to which___

alleyway has been disconnected since December 19, 1933_______

(Vide I.R. 29/12/33 ), in inducing the landlords to have______

the water supply re-connected forthwith.

2. That efforts be made to jprohibit the San Ming Ihung and Sin
Ÿangchow Road

Ming Faung Tentants Self Control Committee/from functioning__

on the ground that the body encroaches on the authority of 

the San Ming Faung and Jin Bing Faung Rent Reduction Section.

3. That a letter be addressed, to the estate owners urging them_

to comply with the measures stipulated by the Shanghai 

Municipality Rent Reduction Committee.____  ___

4. That further appeals be made to the National Government____

and the Central Kuomintang with a view to asking them to

order a general reduction in house rent._____________ ___
5. That the Chinese Authorities be requested to prohibit

calculâtion of re nt according to the lunar calendar. ____ .

The meeting was presided by Chen Kiu Peng ), a committee

member of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation._________
Under the auspices of the 6th Sub-Office of the Settlement 

District Rent Reduction Association, fifty tenants of the Sz Zeu 

Li ) (Lane 449) East Seward Road, held an urgent

meeting in the above organ at House No.14 in the same alleyway

between 8 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. March 15 and discussed the circular
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notice from the Shanghai Water Works Company asking them to 

sign a contract for supply of water and. pay a deposit.

The following resolutions were passed 2“_____________________ ___

1. That the notice be ignored._____________________ _______________

2. That in the event of the water supply being disconnected_ _

in consequence of non-compliance with the above circular,___ ,

the tenants be urged to obtain water from those who have____

paid their deposit to the Shanghai Water Works Company.______

______ (It is reported that several tenants of this alley have __  

______ already signed a contract with the Whter Works Company. )_____  
The landlords (The China Realty Company) have filed_____

a suit with the Court against the tenants of 516 and 552_______

North Soochow Road, the Ching Chong Iron Shop and the Lih______

Chang Metal Shop, for refusing to remove from the premises_____

when their lease expired on March 1, 1934. These two shops 

have requested the 15th Sub-Office of the Settlement District 

Rent Reduction Association to convene a general meeting of.... ...... .

residents in the District to discuss the matter and are_______

__  prepared to put forth during the meeting a resolution that the 

whole body of the tenants of the Tuh Ah I»i (Lane 520) North___

Shanae Road, which is also the property of the same concern, 

should, withold payment of rent if the landlords insist on the

removal of the shops.___________ ___________________________ _ _____ 
_______ The tenants of the Zoong Nyih Li )> North_____ _ 

Szechuen Road, 0.0.L. have formed a rent reduction section_____ _ 

and are agitating for a reduction of 30# in rent._______ ____ _ _
 kJ. Cub*.

_____________ ____________ _____ D._____ S.
Officer i/o Special Branch.
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The tenants of the Feng Sung Li

Mui rhe ad Road ànd those of the Hai Fong Tsung ,

Haiphong Road, have each formed a rent reduction section

with offices in House No.25 and House No.52 in their

respective alleyways.

The whole body of the committee members of the

Settlement District Rent Reduction Association will 

hold a meeting in their office in the Chinese Chamber

of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, at 2 p.m.

March 15

The tenants of the Sz Zeu Li ÿ ) (Lane 449)

East Seward Road, received on Larch 10 a circular notice

from the Shanghai Water Works Company, asking them to

call at the office of the -concern to sign a contract

for the supply of water and to pay a deposit, the

__ water charges of these houses being formerly included

in the house rent._  As a consequence the tenants

have decided to adopt the following measures»

1. That the landlords be requested to negotiate with

the Shanghai Water Works Company for the cancellation

of the above decision, and that they be informed at

the same time that the tenants will hold them responsible

for losses incurred as a result of the disconnection

of water supply on account of their failing to 

compromise with the Shanghai Water Works Company. 

That commencing from March, 1934, the rentals be paid

at reduced rates and that should the landlords fcefuse

to accept them, the amonnt be deposited in banks

Officer i/c Special Branch
•t) • S •
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The Lodging House Owners*  Association, No.224 Woo Loh

Faung, Foochow Road, addressed on March 11 a letter to the ___

Estate Owners1 Association asking the landlords to reduce the

rent of premises occupied by lodging houses in order to enable

people in the latter trade to maintain their business.____ ______
Some thirty persons claiming to be representatives of

___Lincheng Road, held a meeting in the Lincheng Primary School, 

__ House No.22 of the same alleyway and formally inaugurated a_____  

___rent reduction section with an office established in the above 

__ school. At the conclusion of the meeting, Zung Kiu Feng, a_____  

member of the 1st Special District Citizens* Federation, who

__ was sent by the Federation to supervise the formation of the 

__ section, addressed the attendance stating that the members of 

the. Hsu Ngoeh Ting Case Support Committee against whom

__ summonses were issued on suspicion of being concerned in________  

__ interference in the lawful discharge of public function, were 

all enthusiastic elements in the local “people’s movement*. ____

_ He urged the attendance to support these committee members______
and to attend the 1st Special District Court in the afternoon 

of March 14 when the next hearing of the case will take place. 

___________ Thirteen members of the Zung Yang Li Rent Reduction 

___ Section organized by the tenants of the above alley, Rue du_____ 

Marche, held a meeting in the office of the 5th Branch of the__

2nd Special District Citizens*  Federation, No»284 Rue Capitaine 

Rabier, and passed the following resolutions __________________
1» That the stipulation of the landlords of the Zung Yang Li

Alleyway to reduce the rent of the houses facing the street

by $3.00 and that of premises in the alleyway by $li50 per
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month, be accepted, provided that the reduction be affected__
___ commencing from January, 1934. ______  ______ .____________
2._ That the landlords be informed that the above agreement_____

is only valid for the time being and that they (the landlords 
and the tenants) should both abide by the general terms, if 
there be any in future, in settlement of the local rent_____ ,

____ reduction movement.__________________ ____ _____ _________ _
..._ ______ The - tenants of the Zu An Ruing ( ), Shiang___
—San Roadt Shapei, forma 1 ly inauguraied a rent reduction .section.
__ on March 12 with an office established in House Ko.5 of the
__above alleyway.____________________ _______ _________________

Officer i/c Special Branch.

c-- ♦
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As a protest against the decision of the landlords __

to increase the rent by about 100%, the tenants of the Zeu_____ _

Ping Li Alleyway, Tard Road, who have a rent reduction_________

_section of their own, filed a suit with the Shanghai 1st_____ ___

Special Distriçt Court. The suit was heard on March 10_____ _

when the Court dismissed the case and ordered the tenants __ _

to pay the costs of both sides._____  ___________________ ____

____ ____ Some eighty members of the 17th and 28th Branches______ _ 

of _the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, with_________ _

offices at No.290 Zung Ts Li, North Szechuen Road, and_________ _

No.875 Tuh Shing Li, Boone Road, respectively, held a___________ _

meeting in the Yuen Chi Benevolent Society, No.812 North________

Szechuen Road, between 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. March 11.__________ _

Wong Chien Ngoh (-J^ ), a member of the 17th Branch,______ _

who presided, made a report on the case of one Wu Yung An_______ .

( ) collecting funds from shops and tenants in the

district without the authority of the body. Discussions in 

connection with rent reduction movement were made and it was____

decided that the 17th and 18th Branches organize a joint

Sub-Office to accelerate the movement.____________________________
Some 48 Chinese who claimed to represent an equal______ ,

number of public bodies including the Soy Shop Owners* __________ _

Association, and the Hire Car Chauffeurs' Union, held a_________ _

meeting in the office of the first mentioned organization, 

No.248 Miao Heu Yuan Road, City, between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

March 11 and formally inaugurated the "Nantao District Rent 

Reduction Association*. __________________________________________

__________ Some 100 persons claiming to be representatives of_

the residents on Jukong and Paoshan Ro ad s, Chapei, heId a
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meeting in the office of the Chapei District Rent Reduction 

___ A^sjociation, No. 18 Chiaotung Li, Chiaotung Road, Chapei, 

___ and. decided to notify the tenants of various 
alleyways_in the above two thoroughfarra to organize rent 
reduction sections without delay.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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The 17th Branch of the J.st Special District Citizens *
Federalion, No. 290 Zung Ts Li (Ï— '5^ _ ), North Szechuen  
Road, which is acting as the 17th Sub-Office of the Settlement
District Rent Reduction Association will convene a general
representative meeting of tenants in the District in the_____
Zung Chi ) Benevolent Society, No.812 North Szechuen
Road, for 2 p.m. March 11. ____________________

_____ Eleven persons who claimed to be representatives of
various aub-offices of the Settlement District Rent Reduction
Association held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
building, North Soochow Road, between 2.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m.

c no

March 9 and passed the following resolutions :-______________
*1. That the Judicial Authorities be requested to punish _____ _
_ Wu Yung Nien (-J^ ), a member of the 17th Branch______

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, for 
callecting fees from residents in West Hongkew District____
without the authority of the above Branch. ___

2. That with a view to accelerating the rent reduction__  __ _
movement, energetic efforts be made to enlist members_____ _
as well as to form as many sections as possible.__________

The tenants of Lih Tsong Li ( ) (Lane 369),
Yochow Road, and those of Foh Yuen Li (Lane 519)
Connaught Road have each formed a rent reduction section_____
with offices established in House Nos.50-51 Lih Tsong Li____
and House No.9 Foh Yuen Li respectively.____________________

_________ ____________ $Liô
D. S.

Deputy Commissioner
Special Branch
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In consequence of a suit filed by the landlords, 

distress warrants were served on March 8 on 22 houses 

(Lane 381 HousesNos. 383 - 403, odd numbers only, and

Lane 405 Houses Nos. 4 - 24, even numbers only) on Tientsin _ 

Road for arrears of rent ranging from six months to a year.______

The seals were,however, removed at 3.15 p.m. March 9 after___

the tenants had each paid three months rent into XJae Court.___
It is reported that these tenants witheld_____________

payment of rent to protest against a decision of the_____________

landlords to demolish the above houses»...._____________ __________

—. bJ. (2d.Jc

D. S.

Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch.
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ing resolutions

Some 30 members of the 32nd Branch of the 1st

Special District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in 

their office, No.245 Hah Shing Li ), Alabaster Road, 

between 4.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. March 7 and passed the follow-

. That a ”32nd Sub-Office of the Settlement District

Rent Reduction Association” be formed with an office 

at No.7 (Lane 222) North Thibet Road.

'-^2. That investigation be made into the fact that some
‘ /Cis

______ unauthorized persons have collected membership fees
y/'f y from shops which are members of the 32nd Branch of

Some 10 persons who claimed to be representatives

of the residents in East and South Gates, City, met in No.12

Hu Zung Miao Ka, City, and decided to inaugurate an "East

__ and South Gates Rent Reduction Association” on March 12.

It was also decided that tenants in the vicinity of the 

above Gates be urged to join the body.

10 committee members of the Chapei District Rent

Reduction Association at a meeting held in their office,

No.18 Chiaotung Li, Chiaotung Road, Chapei, at 2 p.m.

the same day resolved to prepare large cloth posters 

bearing slogans in connection with the movement for 

exhibition on various thoroughfares in the District.

They also decided not to render assistance to tenants 

in connection with disputes arising from rent question

_____ unless the latter are members of the body

Dep ut y^^i s sion e r 

Special Branch.
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__________The 11th Branch of the 1st Special District Cit_izens *_

Federation, Lane 107 No. 5 Canton Road, which is acting as a ...__ -

Sub-Office of the Settlement Rent Reduction Association —

addreased on March 6 a letter to Mayor Wu Tieh-chen asking ----

him to give his opinion in connection with the local rent_____

reduction movement. ____

Some thirty members of the 31st Sub-Office of the_

Settlement District Rent. Reduction Association, No « 864

Haining Road, held a meeting in the Hung Shing Leu

Restaurant, No.479 Elgin Road, between 8 p.m» and 9 p.m...

March 6 and decided, to distribute blank forms of rent

investigation to tenants in Elgin, Cunningham and North_________ -

Shanse Roads» It was also resolved that three representatives— 
lie assigned to assist the tenants of Chuin Yih Li (■ffy'&'f'__ —

Boundary Road, Chino- Ziang Li ), Boundary Road,_______
Eoh Zeu Li T )» Raining Road, and Kao Zeu Li(^7'^ ^)>

Elgin Road, in making arrangements for the f ormation jif J^nt.

reduction sections of the above alleyways.______ ________________

The tenants in Kung Woo Sin Road, Chapei, have forced 

a rent reduction section with an office at No.223 on the_______

thoroughfare in question

Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch.
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Gth March, 54.

The Secretary,

Building Permit - Request that landlord*  be refused 
Cr. Shanhaikwan & Tatung Rds.- Cads.968,970 Western 

Letter from Shanghai First Spécial District Citizens’ 
of S31*Û  ulte (Rof« K IB/fi)

With reference to the above latter, an application 
has been received from the Denis Land Investment Co., Ltd., 
for a permit to erect bamboo fences and demolish the Chinese 
houses cm Cads. 968 and 970 Western District, which is the 
site referred to in the above letter.

The Secretary of this company states that the 
application is bon*  fide, and that it is intended to demolish 
and rebuild as soon as the houses are vacated. Be states 
also that the plans for rebuilding are in course of prépara*  
tion.

Under these c Irmas tances I have issued the permit 
for demolition as applied fa?, and suggest that a reply be 
addressed to the Citizens’ Federation on similar lines to 
those which you have sent on previous occasions to requests 
of a like nature.

■■ X
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If 1 f
Some_seventy tenants of the Sz Zeu Li Alleyway,

ISast Seward Road, held a meeting between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.

lîarch 5 in the 6th Sub-Office of the Settlement District

___ Rent Reduction Associât ion, House No.14 in the same alleyway,

and formally inaugurated a rent reduction section.
The 33ao \7ah Li Tenants Association, 1269 l^o wah Li

Alleyway, Singkeepang Road, has been_reorganized into a rent

reduction section. The tenants in this alleyway are at

present agitating for the cancellation of the order issued

by the landlord instructing them to vacate their premises

before the end of this month in order that the block may

be demolished

Some ten committee members of the Ghapei District

Rent Reduction Association at a meeting held in their office,

No.18 Chiaotung Li, Chiaotung Road, Chapei, between 3 p.m.

and 5 p.m. Narch 5 decided to establish connections with the

Ren t. Re due tion Committee organized by various local schools 

in leased premises and to assign two of the attendance to

prepare 30,000 copies of pamphlets in connection with the 

movement for distribution among the tenants in the District

Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch
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ranslation.

Chen Pao and. other local newspapers:

RENT REDUCTION KOVECTT,

The Rent Reduction Movement Committee organized 
by various Chinese schools of all grades in Shanghai issued 
the following manifesto on March 2»-

"Due to world economic depression and bankruptcy 
in the farming districts of China» the industrial and 
commercial circles in this locality are facing ruin» 
However rentals of houses increase day by day despite 
trade depression» and the most part of the income of the 
people goes towards the payment of the rentals» The 
movement ^f rent reduction has met with strong support 
from the public»

‘•Local school authorities cannot pay high rentals 
and China’s culture will suffer in consequence» Ninety 
per cent of the premises of local schools are leased and 
the annual rentals amount to thousands of dollars» In 
view of this, we have inaugurated the ’’Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee of Various Schools in Shanghai” to 
assist Chinese education. We have taken an oath to do 
our best in the struggle and will not rest until our object 
is attained. People of all circles and families of students 
should render us support.”

The tenants in Pah Faung Li ), Chengtu
Road, sent the following letter to the Rent Reduction 
Committee yesterday»**

depression, the Pah Faung 
Company (tT-4 'a ) has increased the monthly rentals by 
$12» Furthermore, the Company has filed a charge against 
the tenants in the Court with the intention of compelling 
us to remove and confiscating our key money equivalent to 
six months*  rent. We are prepared to take action against 
the Company and request your Committee to support us.”

The tenants in Tuh,Yuin Li (^1X T >, Zia Zee 
Road and Zang An Faung Cho Meng Road, Nantao,
yesterday formed Branches of the Nantao Branch of the 
Rent Reduction Committee.

A Branch Jn the Eastern District of the Rent 
Reduction Committee was organized yesterday»

The Rent Reduction Committee publishes the following 
notice in the advertisement columns of the ”0hina Evening 
News” and other local newspap ers»-

"All tenants should pay rents in accordance with 
the following measures approved at a meeting of representatives 
of various public organizations»*»

1) Reduction to be enforced from January 1934»
2) Should landlords refuse to accept the reduced 

rents, the sums are to be deposited in banks.
3) Tenants who have- owed rents for the last year 

should clear off the arrearé^ïnstalments within a period of 
one year. »4) Tenants and sub-tenants 
treatment in rent reduction.

5) Scales of reduction»-*  
for houses

«
w
n

are to be accorded equal

10# 
2C# 
30/» 
40#

reduction
■
H
n

on rental 
n
»
»

built before 1924. 
n
H
II

'• 1925 to
» 1928 to

between 1931 and 1933J'

1927. 
1930.
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Sine members of the 20th Sub-Office of

Shanghai Rent Reduction Committee held a meeting in 

their office, No.506 Roh Ziang Li, Foochow Road, on

March 3 and decided to instruct tenants of various lanes 

in the district to organize rent reduction sections with 

a view to accelerating the movement

At noon March 4 seventeen members of the 33rd

Sub-Office, No. 26 Lien Chi Faung

I met in Yueh Ring Leu Restaurant, 215 Hupeh Road, 

and passed in addition to the above decision, a resolution 

to distribute blank forms of rent investigation to 

residents in the District

The tenants of the Rao Zeu Li

Canton Road, have formed a rent reduction section with 

an office at Lane 107 No.5 Ronan Road and have decided 

to request the landlords to reduce the rent by 20$ of

the present rate

Some 120 persons who claimed to be residents of

the Markham Li, Markham Road, held a meeting between 

2.50 p.m. and 3.50 p.m. March 4 in Hsu's Garden, 168

Connaught Road, and formally inaugurated the Markham

Li Rent Reduction Section. The following resolutions 
)

were discussed and passed 

1. That the rent be paid at 8Cl£ of the present rate 

2. That the tenants be instructed not to pay the §2.00 , I

per month extra demanded by the landlords as water

s. (The water charges were formerly included

------Ln ..the house rent.) 

3. That the tenants be notified pending a settlement of

\

t :•

%
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the dispute, to deposit house rents in banks. 

4. That an office be established, in House Ho. 84 of the alleyway.

This Section issued a circular on March 2._____ The document________

states the.t despite their decision to collect $>2.00 extra________

monthly for water charges being disapproved by the Court in_______

August, 1933, the landlords have demanded payment of this sum____

from the tenants, and on the latter refusing to comply with 

their request, the water supply was cut off.It also 

informs the tenants that a suit will be filed with the Court_______

in connection with the matter._____ ________ ___________ ________________

Deputy Commissioner

Special branch.

I 
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Forty persons who claimed, to Toe representatives of

residents in Tiendong Road, North Szechuen Road, and Toosung___

Road, held a meeting under the auspices of the 17th Branch of

_the 1st Special District Citizens' Federation, at No,290 Zÿmg

Ts Li ( ), North Szechuen Road, between 5.30_p.m._______

and 7 p.m. Larch 2 and decided to notify the residents in______

the district to organize rent reduction sections and accelerate

the movement in accordance with the measures scheduled by______

the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee.The

attendance wi11 hold a further meeting in connection with______

the movement in the afternoon of March 3.

At 2 p.m, seventy tenants of the Chia Too Li

), Hart Road, met in the Hupeh Fellow Countrymen's

Association, 46 Hart Road, and formally inaugurated the Chia

Too Li Rent Reduction Section.

Between 4.30 p.m. and 5.20 p.m. March 2, thirty

members of the Heng lieu Li Section,_ 17 Rue Tagner, lie Id a

meeting in their office. Tu Kai Sen, a lawyer, made a________

report to the effect that as a result of negotiation carried 

out with the landlords of the block entitled Heng lieu Li,_____

the latter had agreed to reduce the rent by 10%. Discussions 

were made and it was resolved that further efforts be made to

induce the landlords to yield to the demand of the tenants. 

that the rent be paid at 85% of the present rate.__________

The residents of the Ping Klang Li Alleyway, Rue

Capitaine Rabier inaugurated a rent reduction section on_______ _

Lar ch 2. The office of the body is established in House.No.1 _

of the alleyway which is occupied by the Chueh Zu ( _ )___

~D.~ S.
Primary School.

Deputy,Commissioner 
Special Branch.
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The Shanghai limicipality Rent Reduction Committee,

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, ITorth Soochow Road, _

addressed on March 1 a letter t. the Estate Owners' Association, 

27C Peking Road, urging the landlords to voluntarily reduce_____

the house rent in accordance with the scale drawn up by the_____

Committee with a view to relieving the people from their________

straitened circumstances and placing society on a sound basis.__

Some thirty members of the 4th Branch cf the 1st

Special District Citizens' Federation which is acting as a 

sub-office of the Settlement Rent Reduction Association held__

a meeting in their office, 1260 Ferry Road, between 4.50 p.m.__ _

and 5.50 p.m» March 1 and decided to instruct various sections 

in the District not to conduct negotiations with the landlords 

direct but through the Sub-Office. It was also decided to----------------------------- u__
notify the tenants to observe the measures deviseg. by the_______

Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee especially the 

two, (a) rent to be paid at reduced rate with effect from_______

January, 1954 and (b) rents for 1935 in arrears to be refunded 

in instalments payable within one year.______________________________

In consequence of non-payment of water charges 

($2.00 per house per month) for the last two months by the______

tenants of three houses of the Markham Li, Markham Road, the____

landlords of the premises disconnected on March 1 the water _ _ 

supply to the three houses in question. Seven members of the_

Markham Li Rent Reduction Section held a meeting between noon   !

and 1 p.m. in House Mo.204 of the alleyway and decided to________ :

instruct the whole body of the tenants to refrain from paying 
water charges which, they alleged, were formerly included in____  |

the house rent. During the proceedings, copies of a pamphlet___  |

A.

T • ’ ■

' • x \
i ■ ' .
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purporting to emanate from the Section and carrying the 

instruction contained in the above decision were distributed 

among the attendance.

The landlords of the 50 new houses of the block

____ entitled Tseu San Li ), Chusan Road, have____________  

___ voluntarily reduced the house rent (ranging from $30 to $45__  

per month) by 10% with effect from February, 1934, while the 

tenants of the 54 old houses in the same alleyway which are 

_  owned by another landlord ceased paying house rent from _ 

January as a protest against the decision of the landlord to 

instal water meters. The water charges of these 54 houses__

 have been previously included in the house rent.

D. S.

Deputy Commissioner

______ Special Branch.______________________ ______________________________________
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___  Some fifteen members of the Chapei District Rent 

Reduction Association held a meeting in their office, No.18 

Kiaotung Li, Kiaotung Road, between 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m.

____ February 28 and passed the following resolutions s-

___ 1. That when landlords refuse to accent. the rent at a reduced 

_______ rate, the residents concerned be instructed to deposit 

_______ their house rent in the Shanghai Commercial and Savings 

_______ Bank._______________________________________

2. That the drive for members be concluded on April 20.

3. That the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee

_______ be asked to send more propaganda matter for exhibition._____

D. S.

Deputy Coiimiissi oner

- J*gec ial Branch,

(
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A pamphlet entitled "Advice to the Masons and

Carpenters' Union" was recently issued by various local 

bodies headed by the 1st Special District Citizens' Federation,

The document apart from explaining that the aim of the rent

reduction movement is to restore trade and to better the

livelihood of the people, advises local masons and carpenters 

to support, instead of opposing, the movement, as they will 

also benefit by reductions in rent. It also urges the 

masons and carpenters to lodge a protest with the Estate

Owners*  Association against its decision to cancel all 

existing building contracts

Some fifteen persons who claimed to be representatives

of the tenants of the Soeh Sung Li ) (Lane 62)

Shantung Road, held a meeting in House No.5 of the alleyway 

at 2 p.gt. February 27 and formally inaugurated a rent
e duction section, Liu Zoong Ying $■'[ Z^ ) , repre s en t i ng 

i^e Settlement District Rent Reduction Association being also 

present at the ceremony. It was decided that the landlord 

of the lane be .requested to reduce the rent by 10%.

Hine committee members of the 4th Branch of the 2nd

request the above Association to prepare posters advocating 

rent reduction for exhibition in the district.

Bard between 8 p.m» and 9 p.m* February 27 and decided to

Special District Citizens* Federation, which is acting as 

a Sub-Office of the French Concession Rent Reduction

Deputy Commissioner 
1934 Special Branch.

Association, held a meeting in their office, 132 Rue Eugene

,/•
A
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Twenty members of the I-Iung Zeu Ihung Rent Reduction

Section at a meeting held in their office, No.58 Hung Zeu

Faung, Mapei Road, between 9 p.m. and 11 p.m. February 26 

decided to address a letter to the landlord asking the latter 

to voluntarily reduce the house rent as a measure to relieve 

the residents from their present straitened circumstances.

It was also decided to appoint three of the attendance to 

serve as treasurers of the body.

Some ten persons who claimed to be residents of the 

Ng Foh Li (Lane 921), Tonquin Road, Ying Sih Li (Lane 929), 

Tonquin Road, Kong Ning Li (Lane 272), Macao Road and Tai 

Lai Faung (Lane 1335) Gordon Road, held a joint meeting in 

No.10 Ying Sih Li, Tonquin Road, between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. 

February 26 and decided to make arrangements for the inauguration.

of a joint rent reduction section of the above four alleyways.

Thirty tenants of Teh An Li (Lane 520) North Shansi

Road held a meeting in the office of the 15th Branch Association 

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, House No. 5 

in the same lane, between 5.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. and passed the

following resolutions 

1. That a “Teh An Li Rent Reduction Section" be formed, in

*-■

accordance with the régulâtions scheduled by the Shanghai

Municipality Rent Reduction Committee.______________________

2. That the decision of the landlord to increase the water

charges from $2.00 to $6.00 per month be opposed.—
3. That should the landlord order the tenants to vacate their i

______ premises f^r not complying with his decision, and take_____ _ i 

_____ legal proceedings against them in consequence of their________ j 

____ ignoring the order to remove, the whole body of the____________ !i 
t
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tenants be urged, to cooperate with each other and. struggle

- 2 -

with an undaunted spirit in the dispute.

4. That the tenants be informed that persons who break the

ren+- reduction movement will be regarded by the whole 

body of the residents as their ’enemy*.

The Rent Reduction Committee of Schools on leased

premises organized under the auspices of the Education

Association, Bah Chih Road, Nantao, addressed on February 26

a letter to the Estate Owners’ Association requesting the

landlords to voluntarily reduce the rent of the houses leased

to schools with a view to enabling the latter to set aside

the amount- of reduction for the development of education.

A letter dated February 23 was addressed to the

S.M.C. by the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation

requesting that no building permit be issued to the landlords

of Ziang Shing Li ), Shanhaikwan Road, near Tatung

Road, who are urging the tenants to vacate the premises

in order to reconstruct them, and that police be sent to 

protect the tenants.

nineteen members of the 2nd Special District

(French Concession)ltent Reduction Movement Committee held

a meeting in their office, 434 Rue Auguste Boppe, between

5 p.m. and. 6 p.m. February 26, and passed the following______

résolutions :-______________________________________________________________
the ’ ” ‘ '

1. ThatRequest of the Si Zung Li (Rue Brenier de Montmorand)

Branch for assistance in the matter of opposing the 

stipulation of the landlord that tenants must take out 

a lease for their houses» be shelved pending investigation.

I
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2. That the request of the 3rd District Branch of the 2nd

_____Special District Citizens*  Federation to suppress the 
____ Tao Teh Li (Avenue Foch) Branch for disobeying the 
____ instructions of the 3rd District Branch be referred to

discussed and passed 
1. That the organization be hereafter known as the Chapei_______

District Rent Reduction Association.   

es laid dnwn by the

_____the Executive Committee for decision.
3. That the landlord of the Sing Nyi Faung ),

_____Rue Bourgeat, be warned against increasing the rent of
_____the houses in the alleyway.____________________  
_________ The Tao Teh Li Tenants’ Rent. Reduction Representative

Group, 36 Avenue Foch, French Concession, issued a circular 
to the tenants of the Tao Teh Li, Avenue Foch, on February 26.
The pamphlet which is headed “Urgent Notification No. I* 1* and 
dated February 25 denounced the landlord of the alleyway for 
attempting to levy distraint on four of the houses. It urges 
the tenants not tn listen to the threatening words of the rent 
collectors and to continue to deposit their rent in the Kuo
Hwa Bank The document also informs the tenants

_ that a suit against the landlord has been filed in the 2nd______
_ Special District Court and asks the tenants to wait patiently 

for a legal settlement of the dis put e. ______
Some 20 committee members ot the Shanghai Northern

District Rent Reduction Association held a meeting in their 
office, 18 Kiaotung Li, Klaotung Road, Chapei, between 3 p.m.

an^ 5 p.m. February 26 when the following resolutions were____ _

2. That this 1
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Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee in the

Chamber of Commerce in the matter of reduction in rent.

î
3. That efforts be made to investigate rent conditions in
___ Chapei and to organize branches of the Association.
4. That the Shanghai Municipality Ren Reduction Committee

_____ be requested to warn Chow Zung-yuan ) and
Zau Shen-ching (4^?'/^^), committee members of the 

Shanghai Municipality Masons and Carpenters*  Labour

Union, 8 Si Teh Li, MLng Lih Road, Chapei, who are

beins made the tools of the Estate Owners• Association
in opposing the local rent reduction movement..

1
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Seventeen members of the 7th District Branch of the

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in

their office at 4 Bah Loh Ihung, Broadway, between 5 p.m.

and 7.30 p.m. February 24 and passed the following resolutionsî-

1. That efforts be rcade to organize a branch of the Shanghai___

_ Municipality Rent Reduction Committee.

2. That the citizens in the district benotified to comply__

with the regulations laid down by the Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Committee in connection with reduction in

rent with effect from January 1, 1934.

3. That the citizens in the district be notified to call at

the District Branch Office and fill in a rent reduction

investigation form.

4. That the request of the residents of Wayside Li, Wayside

Road, in the matter of their landlord suing them for

non-payment of rent be shelved pending investigation.

Some eighty members of the Hung Zeu Faung Rent

Reduction Section held a meeting in their office, Tseng Hwa

Primary Sçliool, _58 Hung Zeu Faung, Mapei Road, between

3.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. February 25 and passed the following

r e s olut i ons L-

That the Sect_ioij_register_ with the Shanghai Municipality____

Rent Reduction Committee and ask the latter to give

instructions as to the course of action in connection

with the movement

That representatives be assigned to collect commencing

from March 1, 1934,_ $1.00 from the tenants of each house

in the alley to defray the expenses for the maintenance

of the section.
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3. That the landlords of the houses of the alley be requested

to reduce the rent of a single fronted dwelling house 

from $36 t.0 $26 and that of a double fronted one from 

$100 to $70

It is reported that the tenants of the houses in

question were each given by the landlords_on_payment of rent_

in addition to a genuine receipt ($36 for a single fronted  

dwelling house and $100 for a double fronted one), another

Committee for membership.

receipt showing a false amount of rent ($26 for a single

fronted dwelling house and $70 for a double fronted one)

as a means to enable them to evade paying the necessary

amount of Municipal rates to the Council. The rent collecting

agent of these houses is Probst, Banbury Ltd. 21 Jinkee Road.

The residents of the 56 houses of the Yeu Tuh Li

( ^ ^'f ), Pootoo Road, have organized a preparatory

committee to make arrangements for the formation of a rent

reduction section.

104 members of the Sing Ming Faung and San Ming Faung

Joint Rent Reduction Section who are residents of these two 

alleyways held a .meeting in No.16 San Ming Ihung, Yangchow

Road, between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. February 25 and decided to

urge the tenants of each house to subscribe 1% of their

monthly house rent for the maintenance of the body.

The residents of the Markham Lee Alleyway (Lane 397)

Mhrkham Road, have organized a rent reduction section and 

have applied to the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

The Si Zung Li Section, Si Zung Li (^ ,

I
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Rue Brenier de lîbntmorand, issued on February 25 a circular 

opposing the oppression brought to bear upon the tenants 

of the alley in question. The document apart from, censuring

the landlord for his cruel measures in levying distraint

upon the tenants of thirteen houses in the alley on

February 19 for non-payment of rent, requests the public 

to uphold justice with a view to safeguarding the peace 

and order of society.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Information

«•
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fjenslation of
Shanghai First 
t'ederat ion.

Dated 23rd February, 1934.

Building Permit; hequoat that landlords behr£.fu-s^^<^ ""

We have received the follofing letter from the 9 th Branch
Q/ 
of this

Federation

'’The tenants of

and Shanhalkwun Hoad, ■«ho are members of the Citizens’ Feder*

ation, inform us that on the 22nd instant the ïient Office of

the Hmi-j /eu Company, 40 Peking doad issued a notice reoulrlng

thuii; uo vacate the premises before 1st March Such pressure

is likely to precipitate a serious situation /no landlords,

under the pretext of rebuilding are forcing tenants to quit as

a co ijitarvoze to the 'rent reduction” agitation. Tig Fedevatioit (

is naked to take steps ict against the oppression of tenants by i

the landlords so that the tenants may 11v® in peace. Prompt

action is desired."
. :eeting of tho Executive Committee of the Citizens’

4

and to request

good order

Federation, 1

kt the 3rd
was decided to address the Council on the subject,

;hat no b/ilding permit be issued to the landlords

concerned; alS' that police be sont to protect rhe tenants. The

Council is asked to grant the request in the interest of peace and

(Chopped) Shanghai First Special District

Citizens’ Federation.

23 fti 1$34.

«•
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Twenty five committee members of the Shanghai

Municipality Rent Reduction Movement Committee at a meeting

held in their office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

building, North Soochow Road, between 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m

February 22, passed the following resolutions

That the tenants pay their rent in accordance with the 

scale decideffiby the Committee with effect from January 1, 

1954, and that they may deposit their rentals in banks

should the landlords refuse to receive them at the determined

rate. A notice to this effect will be published for

information of the public, in addition, the Chinese

Authorities including the courts will be informed of the

measure.

2. That in connection with the rents in arrears l up to the

end of 1933), the followingmeasures oe adopted s-

(a) That the money be paid by instalments.

(b) That the arrears be paid up witnin a year.

(c) That these measures be published for the information

of the public.

(d) That the Chinese Authorities and the Courts be informed

of these decisions.

3. That sub-tenants be also entitled to a reduction in rent.

4. That the committee members be warned not to neglect

their duties.

5. 'That in compliance with the request of tne residents in

Ziang Shing l>i ( , Shanhaikwan Road near Tatung

Road, a letter be despatched to tne landlord asking him

not to demolish the nouses in the alleyway.

‘That the investigation section oe notified to investigate

\
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tne dispute existing between the rent reduction movement 

section office of the San Ming Faung and Sing Lling Faung

__ alleyways, Xangchow Road, and the tenants self-control

associations of tne lanes over tne inauguration of a 

joint office, and tnat members be detailed t0 direct tne 

organization of the latter office.

7. ihat Dyu Zoong-zung ) be dismissed from the

committee and that he be warned against further publication

of misleading announcements. (It is alleged that nyu 

published an announcement resigning his post as member of 

the Research Committee, which according to Rent Reduction

Committee is non-existent).

8. That two more persons be elected to serve on the

standing and supervisory committees

Un the same day, the committee issued a notice

urging various branch associations and section offices to

make efforts in the rent reduction movement, and informing

them of the dismissal of nyu Zoong-zung.

On February 21, residents on nankow and Shanse Roads

formed a joint branch association in the office of the 21st

branch bf the Ist Special District Citizens' Federation,

356 nankow Road

Endeavours are being made by residents of various

alleyways on nroadway, xuenfong, Ward, and auirhe ad Ro ads

to organize section offices with the assistance of the 7th

nranch Associati0n.
netween 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. February 22, thirteen

Chinese claiming to represent the residents on .Boulevard des

(.

I

■ 4
V
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Deux Republiques and Rue Montauban held a meeting in the 

ïueh nwa Teashop ( , 236 Boulevard des ueux

Republiques, and passed the following resolutions

1. That rents be reduced by 30% with effect from January 1934

and that they be temporarily deposited in the national 

industrial uank of China.

2. That each family oe asked to contribute $2.00.

3. That a suitaole office be rented.

4. That a legal advisor oe engaged.

5. That efforts be made to register with the Shanghai

Municipality Rent Reduction movement Committee.

The tenants of San Tu i<i ), Dah Chih Road,

nantao, are preparing to participate in the Rent Reduction 

Movement, it is learned that a section office will oe

inaugurated after suitable premises have peen secured.

Copies of a xiouse Rent investigation Form have I

been distributed by the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction ■

Movement Committee to its branch associations and section______  

offices. A translation of this form is attached to this 

report
The 6th District Masons and Carpenters union has

despatched identical letters to the Shanghai City Government, 

the French Municipal Council and Shanghai Municipal Council 

requesting assistance in checking the rent reduction movement 

in order that the workers in tne trade may maintain their 

livelihood. Copies of the document will also be sent to-day,

February 23 to the local Kuomintang and the General x>abour union.

The Masons and Carpenters nave tne support of the
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-°ui lding_ Contractors*  Ass ociation, Siao Bee loo ng, 0 i ty,

and it is learned that this movement is therefore secretly

__ b&cked by the committee memoers of tne Association, chiefly,__ 

Chang xao-liang ( of the Kiu -K.ee .Lumber Company,______

___ ) of the yah Zung Building Contractor 
an^ ffong Kao-sung (^- /fy )f a buildi ng con tractor for the___

S.M.C. and chu Kwei-sung ) of the

Chang Chi-kwong (

rai .oui
last

Contractor, rhe offices of the/mentioned located in the

Continental x>ank Building serve as a communication address

between contractors and workers.

it was mentioned in the previous report of tne

undersigned dated February 22nd tnat the 2nd, 3rd and 4th

District unions of the Masons and Carpenters had not 

participated in the movement. This is not correct as these

District unions do not exist. Matters arising in the 2nd

District tFrench Concession; are dealt with by the 1st

District Union (Nantao) while the 3rd and 4th (Settlement

and Western Chapei) Districts are covered by the 6th District

^Chanei) Union. All masons and carpenters in Shanghai, woosuftg

and Pootung who are affiliated to the District Unions are

therefore participating in the Anti-Rent Reduction Movement

cajppaign.

£ U. 

D. S.

;

Officer i/c Special branch

r

. .. I



TRANSLATION OF A HOUSE RENT INVESTIGATION FORM
DISTRIBUTED BY THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPALITY RENT 
REDUCTION MOVEMENT COMMITTEE TO ITS BRANCHES 
AND SEC TI ONS THROUGHOUT SHANGHAI

Tenants s

Landlords s

House Number :

House Space î

Rent procedure :

own ground.
(b) leased ground.

number of ro oms.
Id) number of storeys.
Ie) length.
kd; width.

\.aj leased from landlords direct, 
leased from tenants.

^c) any other rooms leased to 
sub-tenants and what are 
the rentals t

Year houses v/ere ouilt :

Amount of present rentals: (a) water cnarges included t
(b) any recent increase in rent
(c) rent paid according to

solar calendar.
^d) rent paid according to 

lunar calendar.

Period of lease : (a) how long has house oeen occupied
(b) any contract relating to period

of lease r
(c) time or expiration.

Rent in arrears : now many months t
Opinions on rent reduction :
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„ (S. B.) J Note and file

Q
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W D. O A. Divn.X Report, présent status
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< H C. „ Submit recommendation
M 
O „ D- „ For further report
>—4 
w

Supt. of Gaols For opinion
Personal Assistant Reply to writer directP QuartermasterO55 Pay Office As instructed

H Central Registry See me in re.
</î
H» Musketry Officer Draft replyS
& Attach file
U 
w Comment
V)•—«
«b

1i
1

1 / ;
1 f ’ /iz
1 Initials......... V../........... For File..................................

i Date..................;........ Date.........................................

i
Noted and / /
Returned Date / /
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Subject (in jull) Rent Reduction Ho veinent

Made by. D.S. Mac Adie .Forwarded

Thirteen committee members of the Settlement District

Rent Reduction Association at a meeting held in Chinese

Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, between

3_p.m. _and_ 5.15 p.m. February 23, passed the following

resolutions

section offices organized by tenants of various alleyways.__

2. That in compliance with the instructions of the Shanghai____

Municipality Rent Reduction Movement Committee, section

offices be notified to register with their respective

branch associations, and that they be informed of the

measures regarding rent reduction decided upon by the

Committee

That the Branch Associations be instructed to urge the

tenants of various alleyways in their districts to form

section offices within two weeks

That a letter be despatched to the basons and Carpenters

Uni on, advi sing it not to oppose the rent, reduction

movement-.

That the S.IÆ.C. be requested not to allow the landlord
of the Ziang Shing Li (/^)> Shanhaikwan Road, to 

demolish houses in the lane.

That efforts be

Doong Tseng Li,

made to persuade the landlord of the

Broadway 3ast, tn refrain from requiring

______his tenants to pay extra water charges._________________

. That all branch associations and section offices pay a

membership fee of $5.00 each to the District Association

That a representative meeting of branches and sections

in the Sett-2e^ent District be heldto_discuss measures
*

;
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in connection with the rent reduction movement.

9. That a letter be sent to the 2nd District (French____________

______ Concession) Rent Reduction Association to support the _ ____  

_____activities of the tenants in Si Zung Li of Rue Brenier________ 

de Montmorand against the oppression of their landlord.____

_________ On February 25, the Shanghai Municipality Rent _______ 

Reduction Movement Committee issued a notice instructing________

local residents to pay their rent in accordance with the 

scale decided upon by the Committee with effect from___  ______

January 1, 1934, and deposit their rentals in banks should______

the landlords refuse to accept the money.____ In addition.________

measures in connection with rentals in arrears (Vide previous 

report of undersigned dated 23/2/34) were also included in______

the notice. 

At 9.45 a.m. a delegate of the Committee called

at the Shanghai City Government and submitted a petition 

asking permission to put forth the measures on rent reduction 

which were passed by the body._________________________________ ___ .

On February 22, four section offices were organized 

by tenants of the Fast and West Kwong Foh Li ),
Ching Ze11 Li (4.? ), Pu An Li (-^ X__ ) and Doong______

Teh Li ( , off Canton Road.___________________________ _ _

______________ Residents on Kaifeng, North Thibet, and Alabaster_____  

___Roads formed a 32nd Branch Association on February 23 with  
an office at No.7 Yung Woo Li X ) (lane 222) off____ _

North Thibet Road. 

It is reported that the tenants o’f Zeu Fing Li_____ j.

_ (^ , Ward Road, have filed a suit in the 1st Special__
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District Court against a recent attempt of their landlord.

__to increase their rents.

__ Eleven Chinese claiming to represent the masters

of various local schools held a meeting in the Shanghai 

Educational Association, Pah. Chih Road, Nantao, between 3 p.m.

_ and 4.30 p.m. February 23 and passed the following resolutions:-

1. That endeavours be made to solicit opinions of those

schools with rented premises towards the rent reduction 

movement. 

2. That Mayor Wu Tieh-chen be requested to express his views

______on the rent reduction_activities._______________________________

3. That the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Movement 

 Committee be asked to render assistance in forming a

school rent reduction associai ion in the Settlements.

__ 4. That a manifesto be issued announcing the desire of__________  

_____ schools for a reduction in rentals._____________________________
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Subject (in full).... Hent Reduction Movement

Made by...... ...............

________ The opposition campaign commenced, by the 6th District

(Chapei) Masons and. Carpenters Union against the rent reduction

y

that real estate owners intend, tomovement on the

be informed, of the opposition of the tenants to the

cease work on all existing building contracts if the rent 

movement is carried on, has been joined by the 1st District

(Nantaoj, 5th District (Pootung), 7th District (Kiangwan),

8th District (Woosung) and 9th District (Fah Hwa) Masons

and Carpenters Unions. The 2nd District (French Concession),

3rd District (Settlement) and 4th District (Western Chapei)

masons and carpenters have not signified their intention of

participating in the campaign. The office of the 6th District

Union at No.8 West Tai Teh Li 'C ), Ming Lih Road,

Chapei, is serving as the head office of the anti-rent

reduction campaign.

Between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. February 21, an inaugural

meeting of the Si Zung Li Section Office ( )

off Rue Brenier de Montmorand took place in the office of the

4th Branch Association of the 2nd Special District Citizens’

Federation, 132 Rue Eugene Bard, when some 70 Chinese attended.

The following decisions were discussed and reached

1. That a manifesto be issued announcing the oppression of

tenants by the Landlord.

2. That the decision of the landlord to require tenants to

conclude new leases be opposed and that all occupants be

notified to refrain from concluding any secret agreement

with the landlord.

3. That the landlord be requested to reduce the house rent

in view of the general business depression and that he

'"7T ‘(
•

A
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conclusion of new leases.

4» That the tenants be asked, to deposit their rent in the

________ Continental Bank until the dispute is settled. __________

5. That lawyer Wu Kai-sung be engaged as legal advisor.

_____ 6. That each family contribute $1.00 to cover the expenses

 of the Office.

7. That the landlord be asked to change the rent collector.

8. That in connection with the distress warrants served

 upon thirteen families on February 19, a meeting be 

held to discuss necessary measures.

9. That eleven persons be elected to deal with the affairs 

of the Office.

 The Chapei Rent Reduction Movement Committee held 

a meeting in their office at 18 Kiaotung Li, Kjaotung Road, 

Chapei, at 1 p.m. February 21, and passed the following 

_____ reso1utions ___________________________________________________  

______1. That tenants of alleyways and streets in Chapei be  

urged to form branch associations and section offices. 

Those who are unable to do so will be allowed to join  

 the Committee direct.   

 2. That Wong Tse-ziang (_£> ) and Hu Ih-pu______ ~~_____) 

________ be appointed to attend the meetings of the Shanghai _ 

Municipality Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

_____ 3. That the standing committee members attend the office 

________ daily by turn._______ _________________ _______________________  

_____ 4. That the Propaganda Section be notified to prepare white 

_________banners bearing slogans on the rent reduction movement 

to be hung in various thoroughfares in Chapei.
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5. Tiiat the following terms be passed

(a) That house rents be reduced, but municipal rates 

remain as usual.

ex' four years.
jb) That the rent reduction be carried out for a period

(c) That the rent be deposited in 

settlement of the dispute.

banks pending a

(d) That the reduction in rent be calculated according

to the following scale t-

Rentals for:

Single Fronted Dwelling Houses Amount of reduction
38.00 - $15.00 10%

$15.00 - $25.00 20%

$25.00 - $35.00 25% 1

Over $35.00 30% j
Double Fronted Dwelling Houses I

$20.00 - $30.00 10%

$35.00 - $50.00 20% i1
$50.00 - $65.00 25%

? ; 4

Over $65.00 30%

Single Fronted Shop Premises

$15.00 - $25.00 10% i
i

$25.00 - $40.00 20%
1

$40.00 - $60.00 25%
1i..

Over $60.00 30%
j

3 or 4 storey shop premises 20%

. ■

.......................  A

■ .r . . . : '

* < \ M
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Single Fronted "Dwelling Houses Built 
After the January 28th Incident

$10.00 - $20.00 10%

$20.00 - $30.00 20%

$30.00 - $45.00 25%

Over $45.00 30%
Double Fronted Dwelling Houses Built 
After the January 28th Incident

$25.00 - $40.00 10%

$40.00 - $55.00 20%

$55.00 - $80.00 25%
Over $80.00 30%

Shop Premises Built after the 
January 28th Incident

$20.00 - $35.00 10%

$35.00 - $50.00 20%

$50.00 - $60.00 25%

Over $60.00 30%
3 or 4 storey shop premises built 
after the January 28th Incident 15%

té. k).

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

r- I L
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Translation of 
Shanghai 6th District Masons and~ 
Association.

Dated 13th February, 1934.

jRent reduction agitation and the building trade.
a report appeared in the Press that a résolut- 

Realty Owners’ Association to ths s 
started by tenants for rent re-

On the 6 th instant

ion had been passed by
effect that in view of

the Shanghai
the movement

duction, no new building operations would be taken in hand. A number

of workmen belonging o this Association of Masons and Carpenters

have consequently applied to us to assist them out of this difficulty

We accordingly appointed an officer to enquire into the matter and hr

reports .hat he représenta ions made are oorreet
On the 10th instant fee issued a warning through th© Press In

which we requested the Rent Reduction Committee to consider the live-

lihood of over 300,000 workmen of this Association, A reply has been

received from that Comittea dealing with the matter in its own way

and regardless of facts.
This Association finds that over 300,000 workmen

They are dependent on the occasionalwork of a permanent nature*

building of houses for their
303,000 workmen be deprived of occupationstop, then not only will the

but the trades connected with house building will lose business

Since the workmen have been givan to understand that no new building

In the Interest of the men and also of peaceIn unlawful pursuits
is asked to restrain the Rent Reductionand order the Council
livelihood of over 300,000 men may be assuredCommittee so that the

A petition is also being addressed to the Shanghai City Govern-
the French Municipal Council,ment and

(Signed) Tscu Zeng-yuan, Member of Standing Committee.

and hidden dangers removed and disturbances averted.

(Chopped) Shanghai 6th District Masons & Carpenters’ 
Association,

able measure is devised to meet the situation, these men may engage
feared that it will not be easy to pacify so many people* If no suit

living. If work on naw buildings must

work is to be taken in hand they ace in a state of unrest. It is

have no definite

A
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Date... Febr uary 20., z ^34.

Subject (in full ) Rent Reduct ion Movement.

Made by...... D» S..... Mac Adie...................Forwarded by N

______The residents of the Sin Ming Fahng

___ and San Ming Faung ) alleyways, Yangchow Road, 

have organized a joint section of the Settlement 

District Rent Reduction Association. The body will 

be formally inaugurated on February 25.

_____ ___  ___ Ten members of the Chapei District Rent

___ Reduction Association at a meeting held in their office, 

____ No.JLS Chiao Tung Li, Chiaotung Road, Chapei, between

3 p.m. and 3.45 p.m. February 19 decided to appoint

_____ Hu Yih Pu ) and Wong Ts Ziang ) to_____  

_____ represent the Asaociation at meetings which may be__  

____ conyened by__the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

Committee.

D. S. ___

-Q-ffiper i/c Special Branch.

--------------------------------_____________________________________________________

__ CPC °
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Subject (in full) General meet ing ofthe Japanese Amalgamated Associat ion of
...............................Street Unions held on. February 17

Made by.......D... S.,.UmemptO .Forwarded by

Between 3«15 p.m. and 5.45 p.m. February 17, a general 

meeting of the Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street Unions ' 

was held at the Japanese Club, Boone Jtoad. The function was 

attended by 43 chairmen of the various street unions._____________

____ The opening speech was delivered by Mr. Amano, Vice-chairman 

of the Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street Unions. Detailed 

reports on the work of the Association and its financial condition 

during 1933 were submitted by committee members and were approved.
In connection with the increase in the number of Japanese 

members on the Shanghai Municipal Council, Mr. Hayashi, Chairman 

of the Association, said that the suggestion of appointing three 

Japanese members to the Shanghai Municipal Council was reasonable 

and would contribute towards the maintenance of closer relations

between the Municipal Council end the Japanese community.

Mr. Takahashi, Chairman of the Showa Union, reported on

the result of a meeting held recently by a number of Japanese_____

residents and officials of the Shanghai Telephone Company when 

the question of alleged discriminatery. treatment by the Telephone 

Company between subsribers in the northern and Western Districts

was discussed
A proposal that the question of the reduction of rentals be

s a. committee, j

submitted by the Northern Branch-Of the Japanese Amalgamated—1 

Association of Street Unions. _____________________
Messrs. Kanaya, Chairman of the Darroch Road Street Union, 

and Takehashi, Chairman of the Showa Union, delivered a speech 

supporting this proposal, which was eventually passed unanimously
The members of the committee for the study of the high rate of

rentals snd the reduction movement will be appointed later
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_____ The establishment of a resting-place in the compound of the __ 

Shanghai Jinsha Shrine was also discussed.__________ _________________ _

Mr. Y. Hayashi was re-appointed Chairman of the Association 

for 1934.

From enquiries made, it has been a s ce rtained that no

movement will be carried out this year by the Assoc iat ion for_______

the increase in the number of Japanese members of the Shanghai

f

c
x
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At 7 p.m. February 9, four committee members of the Northern

District Branch of the Japanese Amalgamated Association of

Street Unions held a meeting at the residence of Mr. Fukushima,

No. 3yMagnolia Terrace off North Szechuen Road Extension to 

d i scu ss the o ue st i on of the rent reduction movement

The meeting decided to make an investigation into the 

prices of commodities during the past several years, to make

comparison between the prices of commodities and the rent, as 

well es a comparison between rent, land values and the percentage 

of profit of the landlords. After collecting sufficient data, 

the Japanese tenants in the Northern District will first obtein 

approval from the Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street

Unions to negotiate direct with their respective landlords.

A member of the standing committee of the Japanese

Am?lgamated Association of Street Unions informs me that the 

matter hes not yet been discussed by the Association

A general meeting of the Japanese Amalgamated A;

of Street Unions will be held in the Japanese Club on February 17 

when it is expected that the question of the rent reduction 

movement will be discussed and the attitude to be adopted by

Japanese in this matter will be decided. But it is generally

believed that Ifr. Ha.yjshi, Chairman of the Association, will not.

ta.ke an active part in this movement in view of the feet that
I 

is

he is also a. landlord .3

It is learned that the landlord of a block of houses in

Shing Nyih Fong off Scott Road, which are chiefly 

1
1

occupied by Japanese, has voluntarily reduced the rent from ^60 

to f50 per mensem, as from this month

At pre sent the rent reduction movement is being supported

(

%

A
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by residents in Chinese territory along the Extra Settlement
. most^bT the

Roads in the Northern Di strict * The/Jar-anese shop-owners in

Woosung Road, which i the Japanese business centre, are being

satisfied with the present rate of rentals

ial Branch

_____________________________

i
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Made by.........D ..._S ... .Ifeem.Q t.O..

At 4.5 0 p.m. January 28, 1934, some 50 members of Japanese__
street unions iri the northern district, accompanied by their 
families held <a social gathering at the Blue Bird Dancing Hall, 

North Szechuen Road Extension. 
During the function, Mr. liayezono, Ohairman of the Hokuyukai 

Street Union, proposed that the Japanese Amalgamated Association 

of Street Unions be requested to devise ways and means to take __
g.n active pa.rt in the rent reduction movement.

_____ It was eventually decided that a number of persons be________ 
appointed—to—study the matter and to submit their views on tjhe____
rent reduction movement to the Japanese Amalgamaied ssociation 
of Street Unions.
____  The_ function terminated at -11.15 p.m.___

£• S.

//
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seventeen members of the 26th pranch of the

1st special District uitizens' federation which is

acting as the 26th sub-office of the settlement District

Kent Keduction Association held a meeting in the office

of the branch, jmo.67 Kjangse Koad, between 2 p.m. and

4.30 p.m» xebruary 18.____ wo ng nan piang __

_ proprietor of the nin z»eu is.ee uurio Shop on the above

premises, presided over the function, __ xhe following_______ _____
resolutions were discussed and passeds-

1. That a manifesto be issued.

2. That the residents in the District be urged to join

the movement unanimously.

3. ihat nouse nent Investigation xorms be distributed to the 

residents.

4, ihat the measures decided by the shanghai Municipality

Kent Keduction committee be carried out

5. That the residents be notified to the effect that no

subscription will be raised in connection with the movement

6. xhat reports in connection with disputes arising from 

the movement be sent to the sub-office c/o pi Tsung ban

Kung iih Printing concern, 71 niangse noad,

(hi Tsung san is a committee member of the 26th branch

of the 1st special District Citizens1 federation).

some 100 persons claiming to be representativesxjz........ .................
of residents at pah yang jao Chapei, held a meeting

at imp.6 Tuh Shing xaung chungshing Koad, Chapei,

between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. february 17 when a uah yang Jao

Sub-wffice of the chapei District Kent Keduction Association 

was formed and eleven persons of the attendance were appointed
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The Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Movement

Committee, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow

Road, has prepared posters of five different kinds to be 

distributed among local residents who will be requested to

post same during the Lunar New Year holidays. The following___

is a translation of these five posters._______ _______________

a) "To rehabilitate local business and to restore prosperity

to Shanghai, rentals must be reduced".

b) "Measures governing rent reduction

" Period

ti

to be reduced"

" at 70# of the present rate.

" ___Rate of Rent Reduction

"____ at 90# of the present rate

"From January, 1934 to December 1937

"Rent on houses constructed between 1922 and 1924 be paid

"Rent on houses constructed between 1925 and 1927 be paid

at 80# of the present

"Rent on houses constructed between 1928 and 1930 be paid

"Rent on houses constructed between 1931 and 1933 be paid

at 60# of the present rate

* In a case where a house was rented after 1922 and the 

reduction in rent be calculated according to the year 1

" when. the rent was increased." 

c_l "To reduce rent in order to relieve the distress of the people".

d) "Three million citizens in Shanghai are expecting the rent 

e) "In order to enforce the doctri of "livelihood", the rent

i/c Special Branch

should be reduced first of

D SOfficer

f 4

1
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Shanghai First 
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letter to 
3; ‘ * ' '

POLICE

>peci 11 DistrlJy^tlza ’̂ ?

Sated 10th Februaxy, 1BS4«

neat reduction and water supply.
In compliance with the amorous requests of citizens In this 

city, we are now conducting a movement for the reduction of rents. 

Meanwhile, malicious landlords who ignore the hardships of business» 
people, ar© pressing for the payment and attempting to raise rentals 
on the plea of increase In water charges. If their demands are not 
acceded to, they will take steps to cut off the water supply lfaztedlatJ 
ly, and thus endanger the lives and psoperty of tenants. When the 
question was submitted to the Cowittee of ths Citizens’ Federation 
for consideration, it was decided to request the Council to constant
ly watch the landlords and to prohibit increase in rents so that 

peace and good order may bo preserved and the difficulties confront
ing business establishments may be relieved.

Will the Council kindly instruct the officers concerned to deal 
with this matter. The Council, being responsible for public safety, \ 
should keep a close watch over the landlords and suppress such un
lawful acts as the cutting off of th© water supply. If the supply 

of water to any house has already been discontinued, the Waterwoxfes 
Company should be directed promptly to restore it. In th® interest of 
Municipal administration and public safety, it is hoped that the 
Secretary will give his attention to this matter.

I
(Chopped) .-hanghal First Special District Citizens’ Federation.
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The notification of builders and contractors

that the estate owners would cancel all existing building

contracts if the rent reduction movement attained serious 

propertions was decided upon by Kwei Yien Rang JÆ&Fn ) ,

Chairman of the Estate Owners Association. This

intimation was released on February 10 and resulted in

the warning issued by the Carpenters and masons Union

_____ to the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee

_____ (Vide previous report on the subject).

________ ________ The Carpenters and Masons Union, no.8 Tai Teh

_____ Si hi, Min liih Road, Chapei, attempted to convene a meeting

of representatives of district unions in the trade for

_____ 3 p.m. February 12 with a view to discussing the course

_____ of action to be undertaken in connection with the rent

-------reduction movement. The meeting however did not materialize 

-------- to there being an insufficient number of oersons to
A ' ------------------------------------------ ■ ■---------------------------------------—■—.-------------------------------—

--------f°rm the quorum._____ The Union has rented Room 235 Ur and

Shanghaljiotel, 348 Tientsin Road, as a meeting place.

IJ-
D. S.
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____________ Ten committee members of the Shanghai Municipality 

Rent Reduction Committee held an urgent meeting in the

_Chj nese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, 

between 3 p.m. and 4.15 p.m. Kebruarv 11. Chang Ih Zung

■sit ........ ~~.........-), proprietor of xung An Di Confectionary

Shop, 515 hanking Koad, and a committee member of the 1st

Special District Citizens* Federation, who presided,

that he had neard thataddressed the attendance s

the local Estate Owners*  Association had decided to cease 

construction of new buildings as a result of the rent

reduction movement at present carried out by residents in

Shanghai. xhe following resolutions were discussed and

passed:-

1. That the Shanghai City Government be requested to instruct

local estate owners to construct dwelling houses on vacant 

ground with a view to restoring Shanghai to its former

prosperous condition.

2. That in connection with the article containing a warning

to the Committee inserted oy the carpenters and Masons

___ Union, xw.8 Tai Teh Si Di, Min juih Road, chapei, in

the advertisement column of Shun Kao dated February 10,

the following measures be adopted: (The article informs

the Committee that as a result of the reduction movement

/ at present conducted by local residents under the direction

of the above body, the Estate uwners’ Association has

decided to cease construction of new ouildings. This

, decision, should it be put into force, the article

emphasizes, will have a direct effect upon the employment 

of the 300,000 carpenters and masons in Shanghai and

II

I

' ■ '■ f
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in addition will indirectly affect the construc t i o n

?

dealers, and thus the Union would not be able to control the

activities of its members. it also states that the article

serves as a warning to the Committee and requests the latter

to give an early reply.)

a) That the General Labour Union be requested to prevent

the Carpenters and masons union from undertaking activities

detrimental to the rent reduction movement.
b) That a reply to the above article be drafted explaining 

the true circumstances of the rent reduction movement

(A summary translation of this letter is attached to

this report).

d) That a manifesto in connection with the dispute (between

the Committee and the union) be issued.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------/____________________ ________________________________ .

3. That Wong Hung Hwei ) » Liu Zoong Ying and

Zung Kiu Foong be appointed to make arrangements

for an extensive appeal campaign to be made to the local

Chinese Authorities. (It is learned that the campaign will

start on February 18 when representatives of various sub-

offices of the Committee and tenants Section offices will

proceed to various Chinese official organs by motor cars

or trucks).

4. That the applications of the “Russian Merchants Cooperative

Association" and the "Japanese street union" for membership

of the body be referred to the standing committee.

5. That various sub-offices be instructed to prepare posters

in connection with the movement for exhibition on the

occasion of the Lunar Hew Year»

/ ■

kw v $
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the nung Zeu Faung ty

Some 50 Chinese who claimed to be residents of
, f ~

) Alleyway, Mapai Road,, held a

____ meeting on the premises of the Tseng Hwa Primary School
._.M l > House No.57 of the Alley, between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.

February 10 and decided to form a "Hung Zeu paung tenants

Association - Rent Reduction committee”. eleven of the

attendance including the principal of the above primary

school were appointed to make arrangements for the inauguration

At 10 a*m. February 11 Itour Chinese who ciâmed

of the body

to be representatives of the xao Teh jji Alleyway, Avenue

Foch, French Concession, accompanied by juawyer Zung Fing

Sing called on nuang Ching Yung » Advisor

to the C.M.F., at his residence in Chao Wu Kyung Village,

and requested him to ask the 2nd Special District court not 

to issue distress warrant against tenants in connection with

the rent reduction dispute. They were received by nuang and

promised consideration of their request. xt is learned

that Lawyer Zung Fing Sing who is the legal advisor of the

tenants, is a follower of nung Ching Yung.

_ .......... . z?. 47. Q/Lu fadf .-  *— ----- --—----- f f *______
D. 8.

.......... .................. ........
i Officer i/c Special .branch.

-T—--------------. 

( I.

&

•A 4.

i

7...
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•.Translation of the letter addressed to the Carpenters 
and masons union py the Shanghai Rent Reduction 
Commi ttee

A perusal of the warning inserted py you in 

the advertisement column of the t>hun Rao dated 

February 10, 1934, make$us feel strange. ihis 

Committee has the backing of puPlic opinion and is 

therefore impartial. You should, instead of

opposing this Committee, sympathize with its 

activities. 'l'he reasons for this are twofold, 

first^, the members of your union will also 

benefit should the rent reduction movement prove 

successful; secondly, they will have more work 

than heretofore should the Estate Owners' Association 

accept the proposal of the Committee to build 

residences on vacant ground with a view to restoring 

Shanghai to its former prosperous condition, 

jj'rom the above we conclude that you have adopted a 

one-sided view in sending us the warning and we 

hereby earnestly offer you our advice.
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Thirty six representatives of various branches

of the 1st District Citizens’ Federation which are acting

as sub-offices of the Settlement District Rent Reduction

Association held a joint meeting in the Chinese General

Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, between

2 and 4 p.m. February 8 and decided to accelerate the formation

sections in various alleyways in the Settlement with a

view to extending the rent reduction movement.

Between 4.30 p.m. and 5.45 p.m. February 8

ic bodies met in the same building and passed the

some 40 Chinese who claimed to represent various local

following resolutions:-
of"

1. That the rate of reduction/rentals as decided by the

Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Movement Committee

(Vide I.R. 24/1/34) be published in the local vernacular 

press.

2. That the Estate Owners Association be asked to comply

i with the decision of the Shanghai Municipality Rent

Reduction Committee.
3. That a manifesto in the English language be issued in

connection with the movement.
4. That the Courts be requested to pay particular care

in dealing with cases in connection with rent disputes 

in order to avoid the creation of trouble by either

the landlords or tenants in protest against their decisions.

5. That the 1st Special District Court be requested to re-

investigate the case in which Chang Chi Ping ) >

Editor-in-chief of the Saung Pao was sentenced

to fotur months* imprisonment as a result of a suit filed

V ,
C
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by Chi Cho Mee for defamation of character in

connection with Hsu Ngoh Ying Case

6, That in connection with the appeal to various bodies for

assistance made by Chen Chang Dz , who is alleged

to have been raped by six foreigners, the Hsu Ngoh Ying

Case Support Committee be requested, to deal with the case

at the same time.
s

7. That with a view to extending the above movement a further

eighteen persons be appointed to serve on the Hsu Ngoh

Ying Case Support Committee

i

___________ Some twenty persons claiming to represent the____  

residents of 58 houses of the Ng Foh Li (Lane 921), Tonquin

t Road, 11 houses of the Ying Sih Li (Lane 929) ionquin Hoad,

_3.0_houses of the hong Njng Li (Lane 272),Macao Road, and

52 houses of Tai Lai Faung (Lane 1335), Gordon Road, held a 

meeting in No.10 Ying Sih Li, Tonquin Hoad, between 2 p.m0 

and 4 p.m. February 8 and decided to form a joint office of 

the alleyways in question to further the rent reduction 

movement. It was also decided that a temporary office be 

established at the last mentioned address and that the tenants

be asked to pay $0^50 each as membership fee. ____

Following an attempt on February 8 of the Judicial

Police attached to the 2nd Special District Court to execute

a distress warrant on the tenants of Nos. 45 & 47 Tao Teh Li,

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Avenue Foch, for non-payment of rentals for the past three______ _

months, the rent was paid into Court on the same day.

It will be recalled that a similar warrant was served on‘**^ * *-* ,^r

another house of the block on February 5

,.s

i-! *
4 J
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*
\
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Twenty-nine Bxecutive Committee members of

the Settlement District Rent Reduction Association held 

a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,

North Soochow Road, between 2.15 p.m. and 3.45 p.m.

, proprietor ofFebruary 9. '«Vong Han Liang

the Ching Zeu Kee Curio Shop, 67 Kiangse Road,

and a committee member of the 1st Special District Citizens*

Shanghai Water Works Company but deduct same when paying 

their rents to the landlords.

_____ Federation, presided over the function. The following

_____ resolutions were discussed and passed:-

_____ 1. That seven of the attendance be appointed to serve

_________on the Standing Committee of the body.

_____ 2. That in compliance with the request of the 29th Branch

of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation, the

_________ landlords of the premises, 1181 to 1197 Haining Ro ad, 

_________ (odd numbers only) be asked to have the water supply

reconnected to the above houses. (The water supply

. to this block was disconnected on February 2 as a result

of non-payment of water charges in arrears by the 1and-

lords, the latter laying the blame on the tenants for

________ their refusing to comply with the order of the landlords

to pay the charges at an increased rate).____________ ___
3. That the S.M.C. be requested to instruct the Shanghai

Water Works Company to refrain from disconnecting water

supply to the public with a view to maintaining peace

and order.

4. That the tenants whose water supply has been cut off be

instructed to pay their water charges direct to the
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5. That various sub-offices and sections of the Association

be instructed, to acoâ.erate the rent reduction movement

in their respective districts.

The tenants of the Hung Zeu Faung ),

Robison Road, have organized a Rent Reduction Section

Office The new body issued on February 9 a circular

alleging that house rent is the heaviest burden of

the residents in Shanghai and urging the tenants of each house

in a meeting to be convened for 2 p.m. February 10 in___
'•House Mo.57 in the Alley to discuss measures to be under-

taken in connection with the rent reduction movement.

Seventeen persons claiming to be representatives

of the tenants of the Sing Jfyi Faung ), Rue Bourgeat,
held a meeting in the office of the 8th Branch of the

2nd Special District Citizens’ Federation, No.9 Zung

Teh Li Route Pere Robert, between 5 and 6.10 p.m

February 9, and decided that as the landlords of the alleyway 

have insisted on an increase of 15% and 10% on the rentals

of houses facing street and in the alleyway respectively/V ' -------- —---------------------_
instead of 10% and 5% as already agreed by the tenants, the

and demand a reduction in rent Posters bearing the

houses of the elleyway.

should be reduced*, were exhibited on the doors of the

slogan "Oppose increase in house rent, which, instead,

latter be instructed to abandon their attitude of compromise

Officer i/

*
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Under the auspices of the Settlement District _______

Association of the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reducation

Committee, representatives of various branches of the 1st 

Special District Citizens’ Federation, which are acting ___

as sub-offices of the first mentioned Association, will __ ___

hold a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,

North Soochow Road, at 2 p.m. February 8 to discuss the__________

course of action to_ be undertaken in connection wiih the____ ______

rent reduction movement in the Settlement.
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Some thirty residents of the ran

Alleyway (Lane 685J, East Seward Road, held a meeting

between 5.10 p.m. and 7 p.m. February 5 in nouse ho.3

in the alleyway. The following resolutions were discussed

and passedj-

1. That the notice of the landlords of the alleyway

to the effect that commencing from January 1, 1934 

the house rent would be increased by 20% be ignored

2. That the landlords be requested to reduce the rent

____ to 80% of that paid at the beginning of 1925. (The

house rent in this alleyway was increased toy 20$, in

the latter part of that year.J

3. That pending a settlement of the dispute, tenants be

instructed to deposit their house rent in the Shanghai

commercial & Savings Bank,

1'ollowing an order issued in the beginning

of January, 1934, by the landlords of the Ziang Shing

1>& .), Tatung -Hoad near Shanhaikwan Hoad ordering the

tenants to vacate th^remises before January 31 as the houses

would be pulled down, the residents of fifteen of the forty

five houses in the alleyway vacated their homes but the

__ remaining thirty.tenants continue to occupy their premises 

and are pressing the landlords to postpone the demolition

of the block. These residents have decided to solicit

assistance from the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

Committee in connection with the dispute

following the notice issued by the 3rd branch

Association of the 2nd Special District Citizens’ federation

Refusing recognition of the Tao Teh Li Section organized

\ •»

\\

1
I
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by the tenants of the alleygtay in question on Avenue roch, 
(Vide previous report on the subject)

French ConcesSl"0n\7~the residents concerned nave decided_______

to withdraw from membership of the Branch Association._____ __

Thirteen of the tenants have been appointed tn for™ a_________

"Tenants Represent at iv e Group" in lieu of the defunct________ _

Section and a lawyer has been engaged as legal advisor._______ _

Following an attempt on February 5 of the Judicial .police_____

attached to the 2nd Special District Court to execute a______ _
distress warrant on the sing van ïuen (^-^7^-^) Soy Shop,_______

Mo.l Ave me Foch (one of the houses in the block known_______ _
as the iao Teh Li) for non paymant of rentals for the past 

three months, the rent in arrears was paid into tne vourt 

on the same day.

The Educational Association with an office on

Dah Chih Road, kantao, has formed a "Rent Reduction Movement 

Committee of Schools Established on ceased Premises",________

and has decided to apply for membership of the Shanghai 

Municipality Rent Reduction Committee.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch,

A VHWi” ■— 1 - ■ ■
Sir :

i/c S. B.
1 ...
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three month®» the rent t» arrear® «as uold into the waurt 

on the ®»®w day.

Ths Ld-aertlo. si Aœoclfetl m with an of flee on

J»h Chih Hoad» lantao, hen formed a "Rent Rod.;ctlo swart

Conedttee of Sehoal® .--.stablishod on »eeoe< «’reKlaws*»
and ha® dcrei ed to apr»ly for sw^feerehlp of th*-  fchfew^aal 

wnlclpallty <«mt iiedootlon Mwr-itte®.

D.

wffloor i/o & gonial isrsndh.
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Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement

Made by...F>A3, Mac.. Adie Forwarded by...

As a measure to further the rent reduction movement

the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction committee organized

by various local public bodies with an office in the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce building, north Soochow Road, nas decided

to divide Shanghai into five districts, international Settlement,

French Concession, Chapei, Nantao and Rootung, each with a

the rent reduction movement in their respective areas.

"District Association" to deal with disputes arising out of

The District Associations of the first three areas above

mentioned were formally inaugurated in January, 1934, while

efforts are being made for tne formation of the Associations

in the remaining two Districts, Nantao and Pootung. The

Committee in addition has instructed the branch Associations 

of the 1st and 2nd Special District citizens’ Federations

to act as "Rent Reduction Movement Sub-Offices" to assist

the District Associations in the Settlement and French Concession

in supervising the activities of section offices organized

by the residents in various alleyways. up to the present

& total of five section offices as shown in the following

table have been formed by tenants of various alleyways in

the Settlement:-
6th Sub-Office, 17 Sz Zeu Di East Seward Road

Pan Sung Li ) Tenants Rent Reduction Section

Office, Fan Sung id (Lane 685; East Seward Road.

/ 18th Sub-Office, 160 Burkill Road

Doong Zeu Li Tenants Rent Reduction Section

Office, Doong Zeu Li, Chengtu Road.

19th Sub-Office, 1509 xangtszepoo Road

Li Tenants Section Office, 12 Pah Loh Li, Yangchow Road.
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30th Sub-Office, 47 (-L1ane 580) Tsitsihar Road

Zeu bing iii ) Tenant s Rent Re duction Section uffice,

Zeu bjng 1»i , Ward Road»

In addition to the foregoing Section Offices, the tenants of

the following alleyways are making arrangements for the formation

of similar offices in connection with the movement

Vung ïuen hi , Thibet Road

Kong king i»j Macao Road.

__ Tai i»ai Faung ), Gordon Road.

__ Sih Ying i>i ^ ), Tonquin Road.

__ Mgoo Foh Li (j£-## , Tonquin Road.
4.

Hwa Kee Avenue, bubbling Well Road

Tsi ng Foh Li , Avenue Road

The Rent Reductio n jaovement committee has prepared

a handbill entitled "A Manifesto issued in c0nnection with

the Rent Reduction Movement1* which was distributed to its

branches on January 3 The document states that as a result

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932 for which the

Japanese are to be blamed, local business is greatly depressed

in the programme of rehabilitation of Shanghai and restoration

to its former prosperous condition are a number of necessary

is the movement for the reduction in house rentals. This

reduction will relieve the residents from their present

stid.tened circumstances
The 3rd x>ranch Association of the 2nd Special

District Citizens' Federation, 112 Rue Vouillemont, issued on

February 3 a notice strongly censuring the residents of the

! ■ . t
'À
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___ Tao Teh Li ((gja&'f ) Alleyway, Avenue Foch, trench Concession, 

for ignoring the fact that the Association was negotiating

___ with the landlord of the alleyway over reduction in rentals 

and purposely creating disorder. rhe notice also announced 

that the Tao Teh Li Section formed under the Association

__ will be re-organized and the Association will not be 

responsible for any activity conducted by the Section

_ prior to this step. _ This notice evidently refers to 

the attempt of the tenants to press the landlord for a

__ farther reduction after the Association had already secured 

__ aavourable reduction for them.

______________ -Sight representatives of tne tenants in the vicinity 

of the corner of .poulevald des Deux Républiques and Rue

__ Montauban held a conference in the xueh Hwa Teashop, 236 

■boulevard des Deux Republiques at 2 p.m. February 2, 1934, 

and decided to urge the landlords to reduce the rent.

The following resolutions were discussed and pas s e d:-

1. That the landlords be requested to refund tnree montns rentals

as a return for rent paid during the local Sjno-Japa ne se

Hostilities for which period tenants were granted exempti0n.

2. That owing to trade depression, the rent be reduced by one

_ third with effect from January 1, 1934._________

3. That pending a settlement of the dispute, all tenants

concerned be told to withold payment of rent.

4. That preparation be made for the organization of a tenants

In all there are 14 tenants concerned, all owners

of shops, the rentals of which range from $127 to $270.

Î
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These tenants Jaafe established, a temporary office at 104 boule
yard des Deux Republiques. The Rent Collection Office of 
the landlords is situated at 239 boulevard des Deux Republiques
_________Some 10 standing committee members of tne uhapei____

District Rent Reduction Movement committee met in their office,
18 Ghiao Tung Li, chiao Tung Road, Chapei, between 2 p.m. 
and 3.30 p.m. February 4. Wong Ts Ziang one
of the attendance, presided over the function xt was
decided to ask the Shanghai Municipality Kent Reduction

Movement committee to hold a weekly meeting every Wednesday 
in order 10 facilitate the settlement of various disputes 
in connection with the movement

At 1 p.m. February 5, twenty members of the
Uhapei District Kent Reduction Movement Committee, held
a meeting in their office at 18 Kiaotung Li, Chiaotung Road,
Chapei, and passed the following resolutions j

1. That rent reduction be applicable in all cases even

in r espect of 1eased premises
2._That the sub-tenants be also entitled to rent reduction.

3. That an appeal be made to landlords for a reduction in
rent and that a general investigation be made into rentals 

in Chape i.
4. That the .Legislative xuan be requested to amend Articles

i;

440 and 450 of the Civil Code. Ç )

Twenty 0ne members 0f the 2nd Special District

Rent Reduction Movement Committee held a meeting in their

office at 434 Rue Auguste x>oppe at 4.15 p.m. February ft 
and passed tne following resolutions

\ *
■w
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1. ihat all branch offices be urged to accelerate the

_____ organization of section office in all alleyways.

2. That the report of the tenants of the xui bing

_____ Pang Alleyway, hue Pere proc and, that of the tenants______

______ of jjo.146 rtvute hupleix against the landlords in__________  

connection with the rent question be investigated.

At a meeting of the Estate Owners Association

__in the office, 270 Peking noad, between 4 p.m. and 5,30 p.m. 

February 5 at_whi ch r^wei xien rang /, Chairman of

the Association, presided, it was decided to inform the

__ Shanghai city Government of the decision of the Association 

to reject the demand of local tenants for reduction in

__ rent, hut on the other hand to refrain from increasing 

existing rentals._____

x). S.

I
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Section lexKXXR.
February 5»

- 'JVfæat

■-> l e

»,■.■.ri!usr ti.’t r'< si*  rc-d’i-ati •.■ mov<5w«nt

♦ho v«mloi MtiiV -;ent -ù-dsictio. ^orrdltt •« ..? n5 aud

by vnri.i æ local -ifci le busier with «m office in the ‘hl- nee 

«•xtrtiOT uf Cotrwroo huilai «^j» .'«0^‘th ->. och-^. -.or. •» - r celdad 

to iv.'êe ■ : aï into five districts» «nternati -al ’ettlenent»

'Yvuch wonueesian» »el» iiantco and ••ootur.g, ei-is • *#tt  a

- -.district i snociïitl-n*  to .©al with «le utee ferle! n? af

f 3 rent rv---üetlv ». venant in t«-eir ivapectiw c.rwa» 

ïhc district iftPcei^tlonr- *i ” tho first thr© t.rvfe-.. aUave 

m-nt'-rwt were formally i^sfcu&uraV d i lomr-ry» 1 ê4» ■;. lie 

effort. bc.i. - ece the lorantiofe . f thv t- eue eti nc

in tiw rwaainlni? twu districts, Uantno «uni i-o©t‘.as\-*  the 

«©r.-iîtte' in ftdâitlo -a*  instructed the oranoh s&ttane

of the 1st ®nd 2nd foecial district vltieene*  i’edersti.-ne 

to net en **Wnt  Jteductîon »ove®ed bub-Officoa**  to s»siet 

the M strict Ascoc inti one in the tettlessnnt and french Uonceecion 

In supervising the sotivitis© of section officer organised 

by the residents In various alleyways» Üo tu the preecwt 

a total ‘if fiw nectio officer ns shown in the follo^ilftg, 

table have been forwsed uy tenants of varie '» aWywuys in 

th® JJettlarwat»*  z

<^OW Feu X.1 (FfTA ) Tenant© Kent iieducti-^n Section

■‘fficc, itoor^ -eu Chongta Scad»



30th Sub-Office, 47 (-^ane 580) Tsitsihar Hoad
Zeu ni ng Li Tenants Kent Reduction Section office,

Zeu ring iii, Ward Road.

In addition to the foregoing Section Offices, the tenants of 

the following alleyway® are making arrangements for the formation

of similar offices in^connection with the movement: 
Vung Yuen Li ('jfii/ÿf), Thibet Road. 

Kong Ling Li (M'f) , Macao Road.

Tai Lai Faung , Gordon Road.
Sih Ying Li ?), Tonguin

Hgoo Fob Li Tonquin

Road

Road

Ifwa Kee Avenue, Rubbling Sell Road. 

Tsing Foh Li Avenue Road.

The Rent Reduction Movement Committee has prepared 

a handbill entitled "A Manifesto issued in connection with 

the Rent Reduction Movement*  which was distributed to its 
branches on January 3, The document states that as a result 

of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932 for which the 

Japanese are to be blamed, local business is greatly depressed. 

In the programme of rehabilitation of Shanghai and restoration 

to its former prosperous condition are a number of necessary 

measures but the principal and the most pressing of these 

is the movement for the reduction in house rentals. This 

reduction will relieve the residents from their present 

stritoned circumstances.
The 3rd Branch Association of the 2nd Special

District Citizens*  Federation, 112 Rue Vouillemont, issued on

February 3 a notice strongly censuring the residents of the



Tac Teh 14 } Alleyway, /.venue Foch, rrench Uances’sien,

for ignoring the fact that the mssocUtion wan negotiating 

with the landlord of the alleyway over reduction in rentals 
en<3 mroosely creating disorder» The notice alro anno ;rsced. 

that the Tao Teh 1.1 Section fomd under the Aseoci tion 

will be re-organised and th Association will not œ 

responsible for any activity conducted by the Eectlwii 
prior to this step. This notice evidently refers to

the attempt the tenants to press the landlord for a 

further reduction after the association h&d already secured 

a favourable reduction for them,

Sight representatives of the tenants in the vicinity 
of the corner of aoulevsrd dec Peu» Républiques anti Hue 
Kantauben held a conference in ths ïueh Hw Teaehop, 23d 

boulevard dee Peux Républiques at 2 p«au February 2, 1934» 

and decided to urge the landlords to reduce the rent, 

The following resolutions were disc weed and passed t-

1, That the landlords be requested to refund three months rentals

a» a return for rent .paid during the local El no-Japanese? 

Hostilities for which period tenants were granted on.

2, That owing to trade depression, the rent be reduced by une 

third with effect from January 1, 1934,

3. That pending a settlement of the disante, all tenants 
concerned be told to Mt ho Id payment ©f rent,

4. That preparation be msde for the organisation of a tenants 

Union,
In all there ere 14 tenants concerned, all ormers 

of stope, the rentals of which range fro» ^127 to 3270,



WUIBte hsffc «et&bl iuhac r iemorary office »t MM .:••« uJe— 

yr;rd dae 'twt jfc'VUliq!»®. '"he ^nt Collet?tiw- .fric» ®f 

thï Iftndlor.t» lo s‘ 23S UOUx^v^rc 6a» ton*  HOpubliq.-«ft©

*o-a lô Btmdir^ç eomittee tWRtoora of th® utoœt

- IfctS’l-Ut !l®dwbtiatl tOimittl VtrfVslttw^ --sftt in V;@î? office»

'LS C'nlac Tusig 14» Uhifeo Tu’jÿ &o«*d>  Ch&pei, bûtseen 2 p*R.

?-.ad 3.3© X»»a» JtoSrMM^y 4» ’’ôto; T® 3i&a< à #

of tto ttteafcw®, ^wslâed oror th*  ftM»U<nUn. ït wa®

te ack the jeJaloVsBlity ks-nt Scâ-asiion

fion»at Oananittoe to hold a weakly meeting *&r  awery ^edmsdty 

in or^ar te facilitate Us® aattlaaamt of varions ôi».?«<«» 

in omrr^-stJôs with tte ^votant.

At 1 p.îa» wwmry S» toenty aemra of th« 

uha^ei sjatrlot «aat aed-«tio» gcwnmit \.?ld

ft «acting in their office at 18 Kiao-tunf’ Li. Chi«otun^ ;oed. 

Chapel. æaU .massed the following r&ealstlaxs#s»

1. ?h»t rent r«d»j®ti.-;a »® a® 11 cable in all aa&æsj ®wn

in respect of loaned prowl no®.

2. That tiw au b» tenant*  'to al®» entitled to rent redaction.

3» That an appeal to aade t® UMXwi# for a redustioa in 
rent and th»-t a jçeaerd tnvwatig&tian to nM® into rcntale 

In Chnpai.

4. That the xagtolatiw Toon to raqaestod. 1» cm Article®

440 ana 450 of me Civil u®to. z Z

ïWBty one mesure of th® ând Special Slaty lot

^o»t Eduction iaovoracBt Stesmlttee held » meeting in their 

office ®t 434 Ffeie Mgsaato ooppo t 4.1» :».m. foWnwy 1 
®nd passed tm following: leoolutiokv#»
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1. ïhMt all br nch offices ho urged to ftweleme the

or g ’ni an tien of section office in all alleyway®.

, ih-t th«. report of the tensnto of the xui fing

.1 eyway, awe fere rroc and that of the ten ntb

of no.146 nc.ute <»upl< ix agninst the landlord® in 

con ection with th® rent tmeaiion be inrestijspted.

,t a meeting of the. Mslate Owners Association

in the office*  270 Peking noal, betwe n •» p.m. and b.39 p.ts. 

rebru*  ry b ' t which hwei lien ,*»  Chairman of

the Association*  presided*  it was decided to inform the 

lhangkai 01 ty Oowwaent of the decision of the Association 

tj rsjt t the de®, nd of local tenante for reduction in 

rent, but on the other hand to refrain from increasing 

existing rentals.

w. S.

officer I/o spool®1 Branch.
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January 29,1934
commissioner oi*  rolice. 
oir,

un learning on the forenoon of January 28 that 

the so-called Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

Committee proposed holding a motor car procession at 
that day, I called Chang Ih-zung(^),2 p.m

a leading member of the committee, to neadquarters and

pointed out that no sanction had been sought from the

o.ju.U. ne expressed regret and asked if this could be

overlooked, adding that all arrangements had been made

and giving an assurance that the so-called procession

would be limited to two vehicles only. After communicating

with xi. u.^nivy, x informed uhang that the function could

go on provided only two vehicles took part and that the

route scheduled tattached/ would be strictly adhered to.

xo these stipulations uhang readily agreed»

*t about 2 p.m. xnspector i-ike, west nongkew,

telephoned me to say that a procession of six vehicles

were about to start off from the chamber of uommerce and

that he had informed x>.u.“u“ who requested x should be

notified. 1 instructed inspector t'ike to point out to the

responsible member of the committee present that any

number or vehicles in excess or two was contrary to the

arrangement made with «r. uhang and was a decided breach

of faith, xhis was done, but nevertheless six cars took

part and the procession did not abide by the route agreed

upon.

A show of force on the part of west nongkew might

have had the desired result of making these people limit

the vehicles to two, but on the other hand this breach

I
À

■ ■*,
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of faitn gives the police good and ample ground 

to prohibit any like venture which the vommitte 

should plan in future*



January 28, 1934.

j’ith a view to furthering the rent reduction

moresent, two motor cars eoh carrying four person#

tnd o.w email b«nner and several posters bearing on 

the movement will start from the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce, Korth Sooohow Road at 2 p,m, to-day (Jan. 28) 

and traverse the following roads, thereafter entering 

re neb Conoeaaion:*

|r Honan, Feklng, Thibet, Klukiang, Bund, Ittbakow,

ji Thibet, foochow, Bund, Canton and Thibet,

Hie promoters have given an assurance that the 

banners and poster# will contain nothing of an inciting 

nature.

distribution

3,0, *&•
d.o. *a*
?est Eongkew station 
Central station 
Lousa Station
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Sir,

I beg to report tnat, proj.atoc.au.u i^ i'uvour o. Ue xient

Reduction llovea.m, in the foxra of a motor cax’ piocessi-n unaer 

the auspices of the "Shanguai Municipality Rent Reduction Coti-

mittee", left the Chinese General C.iumber of Commerce Building, ■ 
___________ ___________________________________ ___________________________ _______ f
North Soochow Road at 2..20 p.ii. 28-1-34

Special permission was obtained from the S.TI.C. by the 

promoters of t..is movement for two M/cars only, each carrying

four persons As the If/cars in the procession were in excess 

of the number allowed, Supt. Robertson, Special Branch, was 

comunicatcd with, and on his insti'uctions, tne procession of 

six M/cars was permitted to proceed

Cajjt. Kenneaji, D.O. "C" informed

I

The p3?ucession returned, to tne C.iamber of Commerce at

Copp of pamphlets displayed in the procession attached

D.D.O. "C'Div

'i p • ill • 28—1—34

*

Officer i/c Special Branch

«

I

I
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With reference to the attached instructions of the

Officer i/c Special Branch, enquiries elicit the informat-_____

ion that up to the present, no concerted representations

have been made by foreign residents or by organis a t i o n s 

acting on their behalf, to their landlords for reductions 

in house rents.______ ______

________ It is reported, however, that several members of the 

local Japanese community are individually interested in the 

House Rent Reduction Movement as sponsored by the Chinese 

Citizens*  Federation, but nothing has been done to bring 

the matter to the official notice of any of the Japanese

__ Street Unions and/or Federations» although it is likely

that should the demands as set forth by the Chinese be______

__ complied with, the Japanese will request similar treatment.______
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January 19, 1934 Morning Translation

to amend, the labour union lev in order to have the 
Shanghai General Labour Union recognized.

Yesterday the Bureau of Social Affairs received 
an instruction from the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
stuting that the Executive Yuan has permitted the 
Shanghai General Labour Union to change its name to 
"National Salvation federation of Various Labour Unions 
in Shanghai" ( )•

China Times and other local newspapers*

THE HOUSE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

With a view to alleviating the burdens of the 
people during the present period of depression, a house 
rent reduction movement committee was proposed by the 
various publie organizations.

On 16th January, a meeting of representatives of 
the public organizations was convened at the premises of 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 
which the regulations governing the organization of the 
committee were passed and 35 persons were lected members 
of the Committee.

It is ascertained that the first meeting of the 
Committee will take place at 2 p.m. to-morrow at the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce and a notification has been issued 
to the members.

following the launching of a house rent reduction 
movement by the various Chinese public organizations, many 
foreign residents associations have decided to call a. meeting 
in a. few days for the purpose of discussing the advisability 
of joining the movement.

According to the opinions of foreign residents, 
not only should the house rent be reduced, but charges for 
electricity, gas, water and telephone service should also 
be lowered, for they consider that the prevailing depression 
hc-s affected not inly Chinese residents but the foreigners 
as well. They contend that prices have dropped everywhere 
in the world except in Shanghai, where the house rent and 
rates for all public utilities have increased.

The reduction movement is being sponsored chiefly 
by the Japanese Streets federaticn, the White Russian 
Merchants federation, the Indian federation, the Portugese 
Residents .association and’-oTHër~-fesïdehTs~a.nd trade esso- 
ciations. Even a number of British residents are supporting 
the movement.

In Shanghai, there are about 50,000 foreigners.
The total emount of house-rent paid by them is nearly equal 
to the emount paid by Chinese tenants (in the In tern:tional 
Settlement the Chinese pay about 13,000,000 while the 
foreigners a,bout 12,600,000), whereas the amounts of charges 
paid by foreigners for electricity, water and gas are more 
than those paid by Chinese.

The Shanghai Municipal Council has a voice in the 
control of these undertakings, but the actual power is held 
by the principals directors of these companies. Inasmuch as
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Hp u s e Rent R e du c tip n Movemen t s.

Made by. 'iï.S+'L* ..... Duncan. ...Forwarded by..

Following the cessation of the Sino-.Tapanese

hostilities in Shanghai on March 3rd a movement by various____

local public bodies was started with a view to persuading

- landlords to suspend collection of rents in the zone directly 

affected and to reduce rents in areas indirectly affected by 

the hostilities. 
______ _______ In order to further this movement, a meeting_______

was held on March 19th and a body known as the "Shanghai

Citizens*  Rent Reduction and Exemption Movement Committee" _____

was formed.

serve on the committee _ __ _ _ __ _____ ________

Shu. Wei-sung ), Chairman of the Chekiang Provincials'

Aas-Ojciatij and com

.ember of the Rational Salvation Association of

-------- Maxious Shanghai Bodies, 91 Rubbling Well Road.
JLL_Yung-hsiang ( ), Committee member of the Shanghai

_____ General Labour Union.________  

Loh Ching~dz ( ), Committee member of the Postal____

_____ Workers*  Union.___________________________ _ _______________

Yui Hwa-loong ( Committee member of the Citizens

_____ Federation (Ro.21 Lane 75, sinza Road) and a lawyer,_____
_____ 21 Burkill Road._________ ____________ __________________
Chao Tsz-kung ("$ ), Committee member of the Citizens

Federation. 
Chang Ih-zung ~~fê- Committee member of the Citizens

Federation.

Chang Heng-hai Committee member of the Citizens'

federation,-and a.lawyer, 52 Rewohwang Road.
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__ Yuan Hung-shung ), representative of the Shoe Model_____  

_________ Shop Owners*  Association formerly at Chapei. important 

_________Office in the Propaganda Department of the defunct 

_________ National Salvation Committee to Resist Japan. Privately

________ he acted as 1iaision officer between the Committee and______ 

________ the "trai torous**  merchants._____________________

__ Koo Wen Sung ), member of the 17th Branch Citizens ’ ___  

Federation» North szechuen Road.

Sung Mi ng-chi (4/f' ), member of the 3rd District Kuomintang,

___ Wong Mei-yung ( ), Seereta.ry .to_ the Propaganda Dept.______  

_________of the local District Kuoraintang. ____________________ ______ _

On March 20, another organization under the style

of the 11 Nantao Tenants*  Rent Reduction Office11 was established 

at Tung Tao Ka Loong, Great East Cate»____ This body was formed

in order to press for reduction of rents in Nantao on the________

grounds of the straitened circumstances of the people caused____

by the Sino-Japanese hostilities and to assist their movement 

they approached the Bureau of Social Affairs and the Chinese

__ Chamber of Commerce to promulgate regulations for the_____________ 

reduction of rents. Such regulations, however, were not 

then considered._______________________________________________________

_________________ On March_24th, some 11 committee members of_________ ? 

the former organization held a meeting at 101 Chihli Road,

__and passed the following resolutions :____________________________
I
I

__ 1, That the Estate Owners* Association be requested to instruct |

______ its members not to make trouble with their tenants over_______ | 

the rent due for the.-period of hostilities._____________________ j '
--------------------------- * s

9 rn I
———'ï'hfl i'he Courts-be- requested to~~deai~with cases in----- - ------------ I

i
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connection with rent not paid by tenants during the__________

period of hostilities» in accordance with the tenants* 1 2

On April 1st, thewRent Reduction and Exemption

Movement Committee" held a meeting at 101 Chihli Road and_________

passed the following resolutions _________________________________

1. That investigations be carried out to ascertain the____

alleged oppressive measures taken by_the estate owners_________

of the Sing Shing Li ), Wuchang Road against the_______

tenants and the case be thereafter referred to the Legal______

Section of the Committee for disposal.______________________ ____

2. That in connection with the voluntary concession made by_____ _

____the Shanghai Land Investment Co. in exempting the tenants____

from paying the February and Marclr.rents, a letter of________ —

___ praise be addressed to the said.Company, and it be further-------  

asked to be lenient. nn.._th.e rps t.ri rt.in.ia—reqm'ri ng the---------- ----------

circumstances.____ A further meeting was held by the same_________

on on March 23 ta payment
of rent be postponed until such time as a decision on the 

T

given to the movement, the pnangnai land investment co. took 

the lead, in reduction of rents and on March. 30 th i ssued a no ti ns

that exemption from payment of rent for February andJIarch__  

would he granted provided that all outstanding rent prior to

February was paid.____ Th±s_C.ompany also took similar steps________

in the matter of all their Chinese tenants occupying pro-_________

perties north of the Soochow Creek.
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_ tenants to pay all rents due_ to the company prior to February____

in view of the present straitened conditions of the tenants.______

3. That a circular letter to estate owners be prepared________ _

____ exhorting them to either reduce or exempt rent.______ _________

4. That with a view to affording adequate protection, the_____

___ Investigation Department be instructed to make enquiries_______

___ re those estate owners who adopt oppressive measures in_______  

collecting rents. 
5. That in view of certain estate owners spreading rumours_______

against this committee for collecting registration fees, _____

a notice be issued as suring the publi c that this—committee_____
does not receive any fees whatever._________ ______ ___________

_____________ Qn_ApriX_5th->__a^-meeting- waa_held by the same________  
Committee when the foilowing.reaolutions were passed ?-_________ _

them to grant reduction or exemption of rent.______________
2. That a letter be sent to the "Rent Reduction and Exemption____

Committee of various organizations in the French Concession* 11,. . 

welcoming the three representatives appointed by the former _

Towards the middle of April Messrs. Brandt &

li Land Investment .
Co. and notified their tenants in the Ddong Foong Li, Kwenming

Road that the rents for February and March would be waived

provided tenants paid up all_ren.ts._due prior.-tQ.-Eehrua.ry.________

!
I

to join the committee in the Settlement. 

____ _________The offices of the Rent Reduction & Exemption________

Movement Committee removed on April 10th from 101 Chihli Road
i

the 1 *

t

1 - • * ■

I
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Similar concessions were later granted, to a.ll of their_____ ______

tenants north of the Soochow Creek.

________________ Little activity in the work of Kent Reduction__ —-----  

Movements was experienced during April, hut on May 1st,_____ ____

the Ward Fong Tenants * Union held a meeting in their offinej—------

51 Ward Fong, Ward Road and passed the following resolutiona—t------

___1*.,  That the first resolution that the rents of houses in__ —____  

______areas north of the Soochow Creek be remitted for Pebraary, __  

__ .___ March and April, while the payment for May and subsequent-____  

______ months be decided in accordance with the pi strict Rent _ _____  

______ Reduction A Remission Movement Committee, be observed. __-----

2. That rent due prior to February be paid to the landlord______

according to the following instalment plan,

______ a) Those whose rents are six months or more in arrears —_____  

2 months arrears of rents to be paid every year.

b) Those whose rents are five months and or less in arrears—

— one month arrears of rents to be paid every year,

5. That the new landlord be requested to treat the tenants 

the same way as his predecessor (At this time the Ward
-en

______ Fong estate had recently be/sold to other interests).__________

4, That $0.40 per annum be paid by each tenant of the alleyway 

to meet expenditure of the Union.

At the beginning of May a new body entitled the

"Shanghai Eastern District Rent Reduction & Exemption Movement 

Committee" was formed with a communication address at No.20 

Museum Road, the office of a lawyer named Liu Hung-shing. 

The object of the promotors of the movement was to secure 

remission of rent for February, March-and- Apr41r-»»4-a

V
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reduction for the months thereafter._____  _________ ____________ .

On Kay 8th, the Chinese landlord, of the Vee

Ching Li and Vee Zeu Li> Pingliang Road intimated to some________

_ 30 of his tenants that their rent for February and March_________  

would be exempted on condition that rent in arrears be first_____ .

paid. This offer, however, was refused by the tenants._________

_______________ On May 13th, three representatives of the___________

Shanghai Citizens Rent Reduction and Remission Movement__  _____

Committee called at the Bureau of Social Affairs and appealed__

for the issue of an order for the reduction and remission of_____

rentals in Shanghai.___Subsequently on_July 8th. the Muni-_______

cipality of Greater Shanghai issued a proclamation in regard_____

to the above appeal.___ The following is a translation of same :

________________ "After the outbreak of hostilities on January 28,

the people living in war zones and vicinity suffered heavily.

In consequence of this, the people are demanding a remission_____

of house rent for the period of the trouble while the attitude 

of realty owners is to the contrary. Dispute has thus ensued 

_ and unless so1ved_without delay, both sides will have to suffer._ 

Although cases of this nature are within .judicial .jurisdiction 

the following arrangements should be observed :.

1. The remission of house ,s

Heng, Chen.iu, JEangpuv_yi

(including extra-Settlement roads in the northern District)

should be 3 months.

2» Two and a half months for those houses north of the Soochow

Creek and west of the Reng Rang—(_creek)..------------------------------------------

3. Two rinnt.kia for hou^QQ Of the. Heng-Pang- n nd in------------------------
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Yangtszepoo and vicinity

4, One month for houses in Nantao, in Pu Soong District

(Rubicon & Monument Roads area) and north of the Soochog;

__These re,quiations aroused considerable agitation among persons

connected with rent reduction movements as they considered that

the landlords were being favoured and also as no mention had

been made of a remission of rents of houses situated in the

Pootung and other areas.__ In addition to an appeal for the

rescission of the proclamat i 0 n the dis charge and punishment of

Mr. 0» Kt Yu, Secretary of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai,

was also called for as he vas considered to have been responsible

for the drafting of the regulations

numerous meetings were subsequently held at

which the usual resolutions of refusal to pay rent,

for a, reduction of rent, etc, were pas b cr

occurred until two of the realty companies sued their tenant.^

in the Shanghai Special District Court for arrears of rent.

These companies were the Metropolitan Land Company and the

Cathay Land Company and in both. cases decisions were handed

6 6 T1 on c c d •

down in their favour. The decisions were made public in

July, 1932 and from that time little or
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___  _____ Since_ the pudication by the Mayor of Greater _______  

Shanghai of the proclamation dealing with rent remission ______

and reduction the Citizens1 Federation and other bodies 

have held meetings at which they voiced tl.eir dis

satisfactions at the terms laid down in the said pro- 

clamation. It woulc. appear that the greater pa.rt of the 

resentment arises from tne fact that the areas south

of the ooochow Creek, were not afforded any relief,______

whereas it is alleged that those residing in these areas

were forced to suspend business during the Sino-Japanese

__ hostilities thereby sustaining heavy losses. During

a meeting held by the Citizens*  Federation in the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce on July 21st it was decided

____ that five of tne Committee oe sent to Hanking to approach

____ the Government regarding tne unfairness of the terms of__________ 

the proclamation issued by Mayor Wu on July 9. fuis 

action has been forstalled by the Greater Shanghai 

municipality who have issued a notice in the July 23

____ issue of the Shun Pao informing the public that the terms

of the Mayor’s proclamation have been promulgated by_____

____ the Executive Yuan in hanking. _____ ______________  

________________ Visits paid to various property owners show

_ that, with the exception of some parts of the central 

____ district and areas in the east of Shanghai, rents are

being paid without any undue trouble. In some cases

_____the refusal to pay rent is not based upon the question

____ pf.jinadequate relief in connection with the local________ _ 

____ hostilities but as a protest against the decision of the

Shanghai Walter Works Company to install metres and to
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char ge tenants according to recorded consumption»_______________ _

This matter in the opinion of x«xr. uuck of the Shanghai

Land Investment Company will eventually developo into____________

___ ' litigation between the Shanghai '.Vater Works Company_______________  

and the landlords»

____ In regard to the proclamation .iosued by the____________  

xiayor of greater Shangnai mr. x>uck stated that the________________

____ general attitude of the foreign property, towards it____________ _ 

was not certain, but as previously reported, the pro-____________

____ visions of the proclamation do not differ greatly to______________ 

the relief measures decided upon by the landlords^,_______________ _

Howevex*  the question of the nower of the local government_______

____ to issue such an order affecting the settlement would

_____only be questioned in the event of the landlords being________ 

____ forced_to sue tenants in the local courts and should the 

presiding judge in rendering a décision unfavourable to

_____the complainants quote th?foroclamation as the basis of___________



Extract from Daily Intelligence Report of July 22, 1932

Citizens1 Federation - xieei-ing

17 members of the Citizens' Federation held a meeting 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, north Honan Road 

between 4 and 6 p.m. July 21 and passed the following 

resolutions

1. That a Rent Reduction and Exemption Comrnitte. be
organized.

2. That five representatives be sent to proceed o hanking 
and appeal to the Banking Government in connection with 
the measures relating to rent reduction and exemption 
recently promulgated by the Shanghai Municipality,

3. That a general meeting be convened after the return 
of these representatives.

4. That posters in connection with the movement De prepared, 
for posting.

5. That the following committees be organized to undertake 
various tasks:

Finance Committee,
Scheme Planning Cormittee.
Rational Goods Promotion Committee.

6. Shat the Rational Government be requested to accelerate 
the restoration of the lost territory in the north East.



Extract from the .intelligence Report dated. 21/7/32

Citizens Federation and dissatisfaction with rent 
measures of Shanghai Municipality

Strong dissatisfaction now exists among the 

members of the citizens Federation and tne Kent 

Reduction and Exemption Movement Committee with 

Er*.  Yui Hung-chung, Secretary of the Shanghai 

I unicipality who, it is alleged, is responsible for 

the drafting of regulations governing rent reduction 

and exemption recently promulgated oy tne Shanghai 

Municipality. These measures have since tne 

announcement met with strong opposition from tnese 

associations on the ground that the residents in the 

area to the south of tne Soochow Creek do not oenefit 

by them. it is reported tnat in the event of

the Shanghai Municipality continuing to ignore tne 

opposition and refusing to make any amendments, these 

associations will send representatives to hanking 

and appeal to tne hanking Government.



Citizens’ Fed.eru.tion held a meeting in the Chamber of

Commerce, North Honan Road, between 3 and 7 p.m. July 15,

when the following resolutions were discussed and passed:

1. That the following measures be adopted against the 
proclamation of the Greater Shanghai Municipality on 
rent reduction (which does not satisfy the expectations 
of the Federation)

a) That a manifesto opposing the proclamation be issued.

b) That the Municipality of Greater Shanghai be told 
of the improper as well as omitted ^oints in the 
proclamation and be requested to withdraw it and 
to promulgate another complete one.

c) That an appeal be made to the National Government.

d) That a general strike of local shops be resorted to 
when necessary to enforce the demand.

e) That a "Rent Reduction and Remission Special 
Committee" be organized.

f) That the local Kuomintang be informed of the 
improper as well as omitted points in connection 
with rent remission in the proclamation issued by 
the Municipality.

g) That the local judicial authorities be requested to 
be lenient to the tenants in rent cases.

h) That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association be requested 
to ask the S.M.C. and not to interfere in rent 
disputes on behalf of landlords until the rent 
remission dispute is settled by the Federation with 
the Municipality.

i) That the National Government be requested to dismiss 
forthwith the Chief Secretary of the Municipality
(Yu Hung-chun) and adequately punish him for offering 
wrong opinions on rent reduction and remission.

2. That the Special Committee To Oppose the Increase in 
Telephone Charges be instructed to negotiate with the 
S.ld.C. and the Company for the concellation of the 
increuse, and local subscribers be told to pay the 
charges according to the old scale.

3. That opposition be made to the signing of a “Loss of 
Right" agreement in connection with the local extra 
Settlement roads.



That the National Government be requested to prohibit 
strictly the public sale of opium.

That a manifesto be issued opposing the initiating on 
the part of the British Chamber of Commerce of the 
convention of a Round Table Conference.

That the Federation persist in the decision to sever 
financial relations with the Japanese.

That the National Government be urged to despatch 
forthwith troops for a campaign against EanehuKuo.
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______  __ in connection with the proclamation regarding rent 

reduction and remission issued by the municipality of Greater

Shanghai on Saturday, July 9,_ a visit was paid to the office_______

Shanghai Property Owners1 Association.^ ne stated when

approached regarding the proclamation that the terms laid 

down therein were very much the same as tnose agreed upon

_ by the association of which he is the Vice Chairman and___________  

that so far as he could at present see there would ue nothing 

to giin by making any protest in the matter. m most cases_______ _

the remission and reduction of rent conforms with the scheme____ __

...for the remission of the municipal Kate, whilst tne proclamation 

issued py the Municipality does not differ materially from________

the rate remission scheme.________________________ _____________ _____

.between 4.45 and 6.35 p.m. on July 10 at a meeting 

in their offices on Chefoo Road zn the Rent Réduction and 

Remission Committee discussed and passed the following  

resolutions*

1. That a petition to oe submitted to the Municipality be 
drafted pointing out the unfairness of the measures dealing 

with rent reduction and remission promulgated by the

2. That tenants of Shanghai be notified pending a satisfactory 
reply from the Shanghai Municipality to the above petition 

to withhold rent payment.

3. That the Central Government oe requested to instruct the

_____Shanghai Municipality to reconsider the matter.__________________
4. That a circular telegram oe despatched soliciting assistance 

from the nation concerning the matter.
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The tenants of^ the Shanghai .band investment Company^

___estate on East Kashing Koad, mukden Road, Thorne Road and

urga Road who on June 25 began agitation for the reduction

of rent have ceased such agitation since tne landlords have__

promised to remit rent for the whole of April.__ In this___
connection a visit was paid to the offices of the Shanghai

Land Investment Company, 32 Jinkee Road on July 7th when

 Buck informed the undersigned that so far as he could see the

I tenants in the majority of cases were showing signs of acceding

I to the arrangements in regard to rent, made by the landlords,

There still remains however some agitation regarding the 

change of the water supply system» the Chinese claiming

that the system will be putting an undue hardship on them_____

as it will be increasing the water charges oy some 200 percent

Regarding the suit successfully instituted by Algar

& Company against their tenants in Bakhoi Road, for the 

recovery of arrears of rent, judgment in which was rendered 

on July 5, this case in the opinion of various landowners

including the representative of the Shanghai hand investment 

Company (ar. Buck, aforementioned) will have a marked effect

upon future cases ofthis kind and might go a long way to 

effectually bringing the tanants, whose rent is in arrears, 

into line.

Seven members of the Rent Remission & Reduction

Committee at a meeting held in their office, 2bl Chefoo Road,

between 4,20 and 6 p.m» July 7, passed the following

resolutions:

1. That the two legal advisors of the Committee be requested

to deal with the dispute between the landlord and the tenants

X
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of the /oh An Li, Hungtsung at the end of Paoting Road 0» O.L.

2._ That 5 representatives oe appointed to again appeal to the
Shanghai Municipality for the promulgation of measures dealiing __
with rent reduction and remission, 
3» That a petition be submitted to the Special District Court
pointing put the weak points in the sentence renderedin_____
connection with the case relating to rent dispute between the

i
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____ ____________One hundred and thirty two Chinese claiming to

_____represent various local bodies attended a meeting convened_____  

_____ by the Shanghai Citizens Rent Reduction and Remission Movement 

_____ Committee in the Zang Kung Primary School, 186 Burkill__________  

_____ Road, at 3 ptm, June 26 and passed the following resolutions:

1. That the Shanghai Municipality be requested to promulgate 

________ before the end of June mesuras for dealing with rent 

reduction and remission.

_____ 2. That the Shanghai Municipality be requested to request

the Judicial Authorities not to hear any case regarding 

the current rent dispute until these measures have been 

promulgated .

3. That seven representatives be appointed to submit an 

appeal to the Shanghai Municipality regarding the rent 
question.

4. That local various bodies be instructed to submit 

similar appeals to the Municipality.

5. That a manifesto be issued advocating the necessity

for rent reduct ion and exewtior.,

6. Th«t those tenants who have entered into agreement 

with the landlords regarding rent reduction be entitled

________ to the same reduction and exemption as those who so far____  

have not done so,

_____ 7. That the local water companies be requested to continue_____  

th e supply of water to tenants irrespective of the 

application of the landlords for discontinuance of supply

________ a3 a counter measure against the non-payment of rent._______

8. That pending the promulgation of measures by the 

Municipality, the rentals be deposited in the banks.
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 During the meeting, copies of a handbill containing

the following resolutions passed at the 2nd Representative________

Meeting held in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s ARgnniaf-inn________
on April 29, 19^2, an^ submitted to the Shanghai Municipality

___ for approval and promulgation, were distributed among the______ ___

_ attendance: -__________________________________________ ____________________

1. That the rent of houses in areas north of the Soochow

_______Creek be remitted for February, March and April, while the 

rent question for May and subsequent months be decided

_____in accordance with the circumstances obtaining, ________________

2, That the rents of houses in Nantao, Pootung a^d Western______ _

______ District Extra-Settlement road areas be remitted for___________  

February and March and that only 40$ of the rent be paid 

for April and until such time as normal conditions are 

restored,

5, That the rents of houses in that part of the Settlement 

s^uth of the Soochow Creek and in French Concession be

exempted from payment for February and March and that only 

50$ of the rent be paid for April and until such time as 

normal conditions are restored.

4. That the rents of hoases in Chapei, Chenju, Kjangwan,______

Woosung and the areas north of the Boundary Gates of the

Settlement be totally remitted until such time as normal 

conditions are restored,

5, That with the acception of the districts mentioned in

ea

for the period during which rent is remitted be paid 

by the tenants and that the sub-tenants should also
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______  _ At 10.30 a.m. June 25 a visit was paid to the Shanghai

Land Investment Company, No.32 Jinkee Road^when Mr. Buck_____

___ handed to the undersigned three documents in Chinese^attached 
heretoj which were distributed to the tenants of the Shanghai 

Land Investment Company property on East Kashinc, Thorne,

Mukden, Dixwell and Urga Roads._ Two we^e handbills purport

ing to have been issued by the Propaganda Department of the 
Sianghai Zuan Ching, Zuan Kong and Zuan Yui, Three Alleyways 

Tenants Union, office No.3, Lane No.304 East Kashi ng Road, 

which read as follows:

___Poster 1 We shall not pay the rent until the object ____  

________________of rent reduction and remission is attained}______
Poster 2 The only method of lengthy resistance is to

deptsit the rentals in banks.
_ The third was a card issued by the National Industrial

iBank of China and bearing the chop in red and purple of the

above Union. The Union are urging the tenants to pay their

rent into the above mentioned bank (Hongkew Branch) and

not tn withdraw it or p°y the landlords who are thefihanghai

Land Investment Company unless ordered t<~> do so by the Union. I
The Shanghai Land Inves tment Company granted the tenants

in the areas mentioned above two months remission of rent*

later, however, the Council granted three months

of Municipal Rat^>*the  Company therefore considered the 

granting of a fur the r month but strhafll not done so. The
A

action on the part of the Union in causing the tenants to 

pay their rent into the bank is considered by the Company 

as highly irregular and liable in the future to cause a 

great deal of dissatifaction among the people concerned.

I3
I

' „ •' " r.'i. .

.1
\

\ ■»

!»
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inasmuch as the Union will have control of a considerable

_____ amount of public money which legally should have been___________

____ paid to the Shanghai Land Investment Company._________ _________ __

The Inspector-in-charge of Kashing Road Station has
____ been communicated with and requested to make observation

____ in the vicinity of East Kashing Road for the appearance of______  
any further handbills and/or Union activities whilst

enquiries are going forward with a view to obtaining the

____ named, and antecedents of the Union committee members,_________

t
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___  Members of the Chinese Realty owners*  Association 

numbering at present 120, held a meeting at 3.30 p.m.

__ May 14, 1932 at their offices ITo.96 Peking Road when 50 

__members attended. Mr. Kwei Yen Jong, Manager of the

Rational Commercial Bank Ltd, Realty Trust department, 74 
Szechuen Road, Chairman of the Association presided, and 

the following resolutions were passed t

1. That the S.M.C. be requested to give an explanation for 

having approved without first consultMfrwit h the consumers 

______ the decision of the Shanghai water worse to collect the

water rate according to meter reading, and that the

Council be apprised of the disregard of the Company for

the position of the estate owners by resolving to cut

off water supply for non-payment. The adoption of

which measure is also detrimental to the welfare of the

people.

2. That the amount of rent of houses north of the Soochow
Creek be reduced ar remitted in proportion as the ratio 

devised by the Municipal Council regarding reduction and

remission of the Municipal Rates and that the Shanghai
Water Works, Shanghai Power Company and the Municipal
Council be respectively asked to remit the water rate,

electricity charges and land tax during the period when

rentals are remitted.

3. That all members refuse to sign contract for water supply

according to meter system.

4. That estate owners be advised to construct artesian wells 

for water supply.
5. That the 8hanghai water Works be advised to adopt the
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following measure in the event of the meter system being

___ introduced r- ____ ____ _____ _________________
a) That every house be installed with a meter, the_____________

installation fee and the deposit for which the
estate owners will not be responsible.

b) That the water rate be collected from tenants directly 
by the Company and the estate owners will accordingly 

reduce the rentals to the actual value (not to include 

the water rate at b.25%) 

_________ The estate owners and agents are rigorously pressing 
their tenants for settlement of arrears of rents, and as a 
result of these efforts a very slight improvement is given, 

although the .eastern district, covering a large area, presents 
a serious proposition in the continued refusal of the tenants____
to pay any rent, which may be attributed to the activities of 

the various Committees for med by the tenants for reduct ion_______
and remission of rentB, and to the pourer class of tenants 
residing in the Eastern district-.

The case of Algar and Company, Estate agents versus 
the tenants of the block of buildings at the rear of the Wing 
On Company, Nanking Road for non-payment of rents will be ____
heard at 2 p.m. May 19, 1932 at the Special District Court,____ _

Court bo.10, 17 tenants are involved.
Mr. A.M. preston, Vice Chairman of the oeneral

Committee of the shanghai Property owners Asso cist ion, and_______

Mr. Kwei Yen Pong, Chairman of the Chinese Realty owners_________
Association, the latter is also a member of the oeneral ______ _
Committee of the shanghai Property owners Association
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regard this case as very important, as the outcome will_____ _
undoubtedly be accepted by other tenants as to the question 
of payment of arrears and remission of rents of premises 
south of the soochow Creek of which the estate owners and 
landlords are requesting full settlement, without any 
reduction or remission.

Officer^ i/c Special Branch.
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______The .North Chang Kang Li Tenants Association was______ __  

__ inaugurated on April 10, 1932 wit h an of f i c eat no.207 north  

KangLi, Alabaster Road. The Committee consisted of
Chang Tung Sung ( ), jtenant__ of No. 198, and Hsu__________
Chih-an ( gfr ), tenant of No.206 and Mi Peng-tah____________
( 4À ), tenant at No.176 of the afore-mentioned

al ley way. The manbership numbered 56 tenants who each
_ subscribed 50 cents which was expended by the Committee as

expenses. Negotiat ions were immediately commenced between
the estate agent s B.H. Benjamin and Co., 259 Kiangse Road________
and the association who requested 3 months remission of rents____

and arrears of rents to be paid by instalments, while the________
estate agent a desired the arrears to be immediately settied and 
they would allow 2 months remission.___________ ___ ________________

_____________ The Committee members stated that they represented_____  
bona-fide tenants only of the houses of the above estate
agent situated in that locality, and rather than prolong the_____
matter to an indefinite period and to avoid any action in the 

Shanghai gpecial District Court, the Association intended_________
later to propose to the estate agents a 2 months*  rent____________

_ remission and arrears settled by instalments, as the tenants_____  
had undoubtedly suffered considerable hardships from loss of_____
employment and forced to rent other premises in safe zones,______

and thus immediate settlement of arrears of rent is impossible. 

The Commitjtee members stated they did not desire to
gain any unjust profit from their labour, their work was_________
purely representing the tenants and not prompted by any alterior 
motives, they had no wish to amalgamate with other associations 
formed for the purpose of rent reduction and remission. Their
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object was an early, fair, and amicable settlement with the 

estate agents on behalf of the tenants.

un May 6, 1932, the Association accepted the terms

of the estate agents, of 2 months rent remission, a renewal 
of the leases to extend to Kay 1934, and arrears of rents 

to be settled by instalments of such sums as the tenants 

can afford each month.
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REPORT

___ The Shanghai Citizens’ Rent Reduction and Exemption _  

Movement Committee with offices at______ _

_251 Chef00 Road was inaugurated at a meeting held in the_______

Ground Hut Dealers Association, 101 Chilili Road on Earch 19, 
.....  . ... -gyp»act~~fT'W't~he

1932 by representatives of various public bod ies fVi~de~ 'attached/ 

Intelligence Report of March 21, 1932). The principal

promoters of this body are :

Chu .ei Sung ), Chairman of the Chekiang Provincials'

____ Association, (Lien Chi Li, Avenue Road) and a commi11ee_________ 

member of the National Salvation Association of Various_______

Shanghai Bodies (91 Bubbling ’.Yell Terrace, Bubbling Jell 

Road),

Yui irwa Loong ) > committee member of the Citizens'

_  Federation (Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, ITorth

Honan Road) and a lawyer, 21 Burkill Road, and 

__ Yuan I-Iung Chiung ), representative of the Shoe ’Model 

Shop Owners’ Association, formerly at Chape i. Important 

officer in the Pro pagan da Department of the defunct national

_____Salvat ion Committee to Resist Japan. Privately, he acted as 

_____ liaison 0fficer between the Committee and the "traitorous"______ 

merchant s.

The Committee is an organization formed for the

purpose of persuading the landlords to suspend the collection_____

of rent or reduce the rentals for premises in the Settlement.___ _

This being so, it is not in position to force either land- 

lords or tenants to comply with its proposals. in the event

___of a 1 and 1 ord insisting upon collecting the full amount of________  

rent due, the Committee has no redress but will resort to ________

pet itioning the Courts should civil action be commenced _________

V
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against a tenant, asking them to consider the financial

straits of t he Shanghai public a nd re nder a de c i s i on in_______

favour of the tenant. Letters in this strain have already

been sent to the various Chinese Courts in Shanghai by t he

Committee.

_____________________________________________________________________

D. L_____ _

Off icc-r i/c Special Bran c h. ____ _

(

I
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................................. Committee -..meeting............................./gy........................................................
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____in accordance with tne instruction, i oeg to____________  

enumerate tne name, address and ousiness etc, oi six______________

persons wno participated in tne meeting convened under____________

_ the auspices of the Shanghai -district Rent Reduction and_____ ____

__ Remission movement Committee in the mngpo fellow Country-_________ 

men's Association on April 28 î -

Yui nwa Loong , a lawyer witn an office at 2______________

jpurkill Road, committee memper of tne citizens*  federation

___and -(federation of Street Unions, representing the 9th_____________  

.Branch Citizens*  Association, ne presided over tne meet-________

ing and moved the proposals. ______________________

Yuan hung Chun committee memoer of tne .ueatner_________
Snoe Model Makers Association formerly located at 1156

------ 3ing..jMiing Road, cnapei, and a secretary of tne defunct___________  

national- salvation committee to Resist Japan vmicn was 

located in tne Temple of Queen of neaven. ne nas no 

regular employment and although a committee memoer of____________

the Model Makers*  Association ne is not a snow model_____________

maker nor does ne own any shop. During the meeting he 

proposed Mihat every organization subscribe a monthly fee 

of $5 tn the upkeep of the Rent Committee ancl advocated 

that any landlord who resorts to strong measures in 

enforcing the payment of rent be sued in the Court.

Zao Tsz Kung ), committee of the Hwei King Fellow

___ Countrymen's Association, House Wo.2 Lane 75, Sinza Road_________ 
and the Œitizens’ Federation. Editor of the "Morning

Shantung’Rd.
Paper"»He gave a brief account of an appeal made to

local Judicial Authorities for assistance and added that

the Shanghai Special District Court desired to have a
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copy of the regulation of the Committee.(no rules or______

__  regulations have yet been fomulated). ___________________
Koo Yen Sung &■ £ ), member of the Preparatory Committee

___ of the French Concession Citizens’ Associâtion who resides 

in the French Concession but owns the Yung Hwa Photo_______

Studio at No.491 North Szechuen Road. He made a report 

to the attendance on the forcible removal of f4,000 worth

of furniture from the Studio by the Land and Estate Offiee 
represented by A. Du Pac de Marsoulies owing to non-pay-

ment of_ rent._ He appealed to the audience for assistance.

7ong Mai Yung ), committee member of the 3rd District

Kuomintang and Li Yung Ziang , committee membejr_____
of the Shanghai General Labour Union, delivered short

speeches emphasizing the necessity for the reduction and/or 

exemption of rent in view of the very depressed conditions 

obtaining in Shanghai.______________ ____ _______________________

Î 
j

t
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___Some 160 Chinese claiming to represent various  _____ 

...street unions, branches of the Citizens1 Federation and__________ __

_ Tenants’ Union held a meeting under the auspices of the ___ ______

Shanghai District R nt Reduction & Remission Movement ____________
80 TniDet Road,

Committee in theNingpo Fellow Countrymen’s Assn,., / between_______

3 and 5.45 p.m, Ap^il 28» Yui Hwa-loong , a_____________

lawyer with an office at 2 Burkill Ro«d, presided. The___________ .

foilowing resolutions were discussed and passed:-___________________

1. That the r nts of houses in areas north of the Soochow__________

_____Creek be remitted for February, March and Apri1, while__________

the rent question for May and subsequent matters be_____________

decided in accordance with the circumstances obtaining_________ _

2. That the rents of houses in Nantao, Footung and Western_________

____ District extra-Settiement road areas be remitted for_____________
February and March and that only 40% of the rent be_____________

paid from April until such tim° as normal conditions

_____ are restored.___________________ _____________________________________

3. That the rents of houses in that part of the Settlement_________

____ south of the Soochow Cree^ and in Frenfh Concession be__________

_____ exempted from payment for February and March and that___________  

____ only 50% of the rent be paid from April until such time_________  

as normal conditions are restored.

4. That th° rents of houses in Chapei, Chenju, K&angwan,___________

____ Woosung and the areas North of the Boundary Gates of____________  

_____the .Settlem”nt_be_.total^LP2£mitted.-.un.til-auÆh-time______________  

____ as normal conditions is restored.______________ _______________

_ 51. Th”. t. the. _lsi_ t en ants and, the sub-tenants be entitled__________ _ _
____ to equal remission and/or reduction in rent; but the___________ _ 
____ latter should pay the electricity and water rates to the________

(
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former proportionately. 

—§_•_ That during the period, of rent_ remission reduction------------- -

______neither the estate owner nor the 1st, tenants should ask________  

_____ their sub-tenants to remove or increase the rent rate.______ _ __  

__ 7. Th°t in view of the fact_that many estate owners are__________  

______ inserting advertisements in the local -press notifying________ — 

the tenants to register with them at a certain fixed 

date under pain of being ejected, various public

_ ____ bodies be asked to chop and endorse a petition to be_____ ______  

______ submitted to the local Kuomintang and Government______________ — 

______Authorities for assistance.________________________________________ ■

8. That the assistance of local courts be also solicited______

in this matter.

9. Th~t th° Municipality of Greater Shanghai be asked to

______ deal with these estate owners making use of the abwe-_________  

mentioned oppressed measures towards the tenants, as

______ "Chinese traitors11._____________________________________ ________  

__ 10. That a manifesto advocating the necessity of rent___________ -— 

_____ reduction and remission be issued.._________________________ _____ -

D. l7
Officer i/c Special Branch

I
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Subject (in full) - Reduction andig-SMidJiianghai..^astern Dis.Rent 
exemption Movement Committee - New body established

Made by.....-?.t-.?.•.... Sih.
■Forwarded byj^--^^

A new body entitled Shanghai Eastern District Kent
Reduction and iSxemption Movement Committee with a communication 
address in the office of Liu Mung Ching ( ,rj i’jy £■. }> a lawyer 
at I’o.gO Museum Road has come into existence. The promoters 
of this movement, which it is reported has the support of 
about forty tenants in the Mastern District, are as follows
Yeu Ching-tsing ( /û )» unemployed, residing at

), a labourer, residing at

:]o.2 .vu Ziang Li, Ningkuo Road

_______It is reported that the object of this Committee is 
to secure remission of rent for February, March and April

_____32/5 Cungpan Li, Cungpan Road.
Kuo Shih-fu ( } , a merchant living in a Chinese

dwelling to the west of Cungpan Road.
Liu Tsung-sung ( j'

and a reduction for the months thereafter

®>

i
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Armed Reserve
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Quartermaster
Pay Office
Film Censorship 
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Divisional Record Office

Special Branch 
Traffic Branch 
Legal Dept . 
Provisional Cour 
Chinese 
Japanese
Sikhs 
Division

Supt of Gaols 
Police Specials

Investigate and repojpK
Note and file /
Note and returns
Report present status 
Submit recommendation
For further report
For opinion
Reply to writer direct
See me in re ;
Draft reply 
Attach file
For information
For necessary action
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F M.

Memorandum.

U POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai,........................... 193.*?.
7'oConjmi s s.ion er o f..Po 1iç e_.

Sir,

Information. This report 

will be circulated for the informa

tion of Divisions with a view to

having the rent remission movement 

watched, and suitable action taken 

in case evidence is obtained that 

illegal measures are being used to 

further the campaign.

c
\ -

i ■'
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the Shanghai Property Owners'

D. S. Tilton

At 5 p.m. April 28, 1932, the General Commi11ee

for 1932 of the Shanghai Property Owners' Association

held a meeting at No.28 Jinkee Road, offices of the

Shanghai Land Investment Company, Ltd.____ Fifteen members

attended and Mr. A.M. Preston, solicitor of Ellis and

Bays, legal practitioners, 43 Peking Road, Vice-Chairman

o:f the General Committee, presided As a result of this

 meeting, it was decided by the Committee to uphold and

abide with the decision of Algar & Company, Estate Agents,

No.5 Hongkong Road, acting for the Cathay Land Estate

Company in connection with a block of building s c ompri si ng, 

a hotel, a bath house, shops and houses situated at the

rear of the VZing On Company, Nanking Road, to commence

proceedings against some 25 Chinese tenants for non-payment

of rents. Formerly these tenants raised an objection to 

paying the full rentals and were warned by Algar & Company

that action would be taken against them in the Shanghai

Special District Court, the tenants then agreed to pay, but

on April 26, the tenants communicated with Algar & Company,

stating they had no intention of paying the full rent and 

would fight the case in the Court. The members of the

Shanghai Property Owners*  Committee regard this as a test

case and will await the outcome pending further action

against their tenants Algar & Company are at present

the only agents, who have experienced serious opposition 

with tenants south of the Soochow Creek; no other complainte

have been made by the other members of the General Committee».

___________ Mr. A.M. Preston also brought to the notic_e------- ------

of the members and handed in~to the meeting two letters

«•

À
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received on April 26 and circulated by the Shanghai Bar

__ Association to its members, copies of which were obtained ____  

and are attached.____ These letters were issued by the___________
___** Committee of the Shanghai Residents Kent Diminution* ____________ 

requesting that members of the Shanghai Bar Association

___ refuse 10 act for the landlords who contemplate action__________ 
against tenants for arrears of rent. kr. A.M. Preston 

stated he had obtained a firm of Chinese legal practitioners 

to accept any cases of the members.
The land estate agents and property owners have

contemplated a move against their tenants for non-payment______
____ of rents for some days, after futile attempts in the past to 
____ negotiate with their tenants to settle the arrears of rent,____  

____ when a remission of two months rent would be made, or a________  
sliding scale adopted to meet each individual instance on its 
own merits, as some tenants had suffered greater than others, 

____ thus no hard and fast rule could be made to deal effectively

with the tenants as a body.__________________ __ _________________
The failure of the tenants to meet their obligations 

____ is the result of the activities of the various committees______  
____ formed by the tenants and others, who have instructed__________  

their members to withhold all payment of rents, pending
___ further decision by these committees, who are expected to_______  

attempt to force the property owners to accept their terms, 
which will undoubtedly prove to be exhorbitant.

________________The Japanese tenants north of the Soochow Creek_____
__ are also considered to be a serious problem as they are________  I

J 
____ holding out for six months*  remission of rents, and an_________  *

V
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I appeal made by the Shanghai Property urners1 Association to____

__ I the Japanese Consular Authorities has not proved of any________  

j assistance, and the position remains unchanged at present»_____
Owing to the large numbers of Chinese tenants

north of the Soochow Creek refusing to pay the rents, the______

property owners did not desire to take immediate action ______ _

____ through the Court, also because the cases would take__________—
____ considerable time to be dealt with and would doubtless be_____ 

remanded and appeals made by the tenants, but the continued 
refusal to pay which is attributed to the work of the______

various committees formed for the purpose of obtaining________
____ rent reduction and remission, has brought matters to a_________  

ft
____ head and in the event of successful action in the case of____ __
____ Algar & Company, further proceedings will be taken against_____

____ tenants in arrears of several months' rent and those____________
____ that are suspected to be the chief agitators against a_________

I settlement with the property owners»_____ _______________________
I ______________ The Shanghai Property Owners*  Association regard the
J ____ various committees recently formed as the whole cause of_______
! refusal of their tenants to pay, and without such influence____

____of these committees, the tenants would, have come to an_________ _ 
agreement, as the majority are suspected to be willing to______

j abide by the property owners*  decision in each case, but________

j these tenants are awaiting the decision of the committees.______
I rather than incur the wrath of the other members of the________
I ~ "I ____various committees, This has been proved to a certain extent
■ in the ability of certain land owners to collect a nimibgr ____

of rents quietly, and also ay attached letter to the____________
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China Realty Company from one of their tenants who was___________

prepared, to pay and. then was instructed not to do so_____________

by the "Shanghai Citizens' Union and Committee for the___________

Cancellation and ^eduction of House Rent”»____________________

The present position of the property owners,

some of whom have very large interests in property north_________

of the Creek is considered to be a very serious one and in 

the event of continued agitation and refusal of the tenants 

to meet their obligations will result in a financial____________

crisis in Shanghai* __ _________________

______________________________ D» - S.



Translation of a Circular Letter From shanghai 
Bar Association to Its Members

Dear üir,

We have received a letter from the Committee of Kent 

Reduction and exemption society of French Concession, which 

says :

"In accordance with the tendency of the times to 

alleviate the sufferings of the populace and lessen the 

burden of the people and to readjust the economic interest 

of society and with a view to consolidate the unity of the 

tenants that just treatment may be achieved, our Society 

was organized on the 31st of March by representatives of 

the different Merchants*  and Tenants’ Societies already 

in existence. By virtue of a resolution passed by a 

general meeting and by the constituted rules of this 

Association, all matters relating to landlords and tenants 

! and to legal matters connected therewith shall be referred

to our Honorary Legal Department. Messrs, Lee Ming, 

Chang ping Chu, Liu Yung Sun, King Yu, Chen Zai Ling, 

and Chow Yi Tao, all Attorneys-at-law, have been attached 

to the Legal Department as Honorary Legal Advisers. As 

the scope of the rent diminution movement is very wide and 

the raising of legal questions are inevitable, our 

Association cordially welcomes those who will join our 

Legal Department as legal advisers availing us of their 

learning with a view to ensure more protection. your 

Association, we understand, is a society of legal 

practitioners sympathizing with the public interests.

All introduced and putting public duty before themselves 

will be heartily welcomed, wherefore we write you to 

ask you to circularize your members to this effect." 

The above letter was laid before the 104th joint meeting 

of the Executive and Supervisory Committees for discussion and 

it was decided that the members should in turn be notified of
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the contents of the above quoted letter.

Therefore we write you this letter and your attention

will oblige,
;

yours faithfully,

ïhe Managing Committee of the 
Bar Association.

Shanghai

' 7 ■' 1 |

I

i



Translation of a Circular letter from shanghai 
___ Bar_ Association, to^Its,Members___________

Dear Sir,

The Association has received a letter from the 

Committee of the Shanghai Residents Rent Diminution and 

Exemption Movement Society which says:

"Two months have elapsed since the Japanese 

agression in Shanghai. As a result of the warfare, 

all businesses have declined to such a degree that 

even with great decrease of expenditure on necessaries 

such as clothing and food, the people nevertheless find 

great difficulty in maintaining their living, it is an 

obvious fact that people are financially disabled and 

unable to bear the burden of rent. uur Society is an 

organization set up by seventy bodies with the chief 

purpose of promoting the rent diminution movement as it 

is our belief that without this it is impossible to 

restore local prosperity and stability to save the 

people from ruin. However we are under the apprehension 

that the security of residents will be greatly endangered 

in the case that the landlords do not sympathize with us 

and insist upon exercising their rights of property by 

instituting actions in the Courts. The Society there

fore passed a resolution that your Association should be 

requested by formal latter to ask your members to refuse 

to represent landlords in cases where they presume to 

claim rents in arrear, pending the settlement of the 

rent diminution question. As your Association has been 

long known far being concerned with the welfare of the 

people, yielding nothing in preference to benevolence, 

our appeal will be undoubtedly met with your approval.*  

The above letter was brought forth before the 104th joint 

meeting of the Executive and Supervisory Committees and it was 

decided that the members should in considering this use their



1

discretion in accepting such cases.

Therefore we write you this letter. Your attention

will oblige,

Yours faithfully,

The Managing Committee of the Shanghai 
Bar Association.

'Seal).

4



Extract from the Intelligence Report of April 28, 1932.

Shanghai District Rent Reduction and Remission Movement 
Committee - Meeting .............................. ' '

Seven committee members of the abovementioned Committee 

at a meeting held in their office, 491 Chefoo Road, between 

6 and 7 p.m. April 27, discussed the removal of several 

thousand dollars worth of furniture from the Yung Hwa 

( if ) Photo Studio, 369 North Szechuen Road, by the Land 

& Estate Office represented by A. Du Pac de Marsoulies, 

owing to non-payment of rent. It was finally decided to 

warn the landowner of that house against such oppressive 

action and to commence a lawsuit in this cas<.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
f File No............. -

Reference Slip from Headquarters.

To Officers i/o. :nstruction8-.

I). C. (Divns) For disposal 7
(Crime) Furnish data

„ (A. & T. R.)
A. C ( Praffic) Investigate and report

„ (S. B.) Note and file
D. O. A. Divn. Note and return

5, B. ,,
C.

Report present statu*
♦ * 11 
>♦ D. f,

Submit recommendation

Sept. of Gaols For further report
Personal Assistant For opinion
A. C. (Specials) Reply to writer direct
Quartermaster
Pay Office As instructed
Central Registry See me in re :
Musketry Officer Draft reply

i Attach tile

7a J A
Initiate. rSÆ^J.t..r..... For File................................

A
Date............;....................... Date............................................

Noted and / i
Returned Date / /
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Translation of petition ttoapunellr frôm/tni 
Union of Tenants of Uabaeter Road, North" 
Thibet Road, Kangsu Road, Kaifeng 'OSdarid 
Jchol Road.
Dated 23rd taril, 1932. 
Address: 206 North Zang K’ong Li, 

Alabaster Road.
< £ ).

t

House ient: "eductions.

This Union is louateû in the northern district, - north of the ■n

boochow Creek ata west of Kansu Road. On «38 th Uanuury fighting

bro<40 out la àhanghai tuiâ «Aabastsr Aoau »>ecmne a scans of defence

activities, axis eltaauloa was tanwa. aftar tae erection of barbed

wire tarrloaciae ou all sides, oomuiiitation was cub off, and the

tenants, becoming alamo», nearly all fled. in i-oiftovlng elsewhere

they «.Uii'crcu heavy losass*  .1 though they have now survived the
calamity and have recovered frcwa a stase of uureat, they •re still

in serious evraius beuamsti «.huxr financial reeourews are exhausted

and they now find it difficult to earn their living. In view of

the various a^f;aniuu&ioxj.s in dijangliul have 1'urwd a Conanlttoe to

thii,
'-W-Ï 
i ‘ ■ ;

advocate reduction of rent, which beewu ar. urgent consideration as ,4 

a result u*  tae figablng. Landlords, wnuaa eoawcienoos are not d

®u saoula ox' their own accord induce and A-wit rent in sympathy f

their tenants, who after all are as near ta tae*n  "as the lips are

ths taoth *• present landlords not only evince no sympathy but

persist in d*wwtding  payment aa before, The Union of '‘Tenants of

Five Koads’ has been organised to take proper steps in the interest

of tenants*  The Council is asked to take nota of eue facta loading 

the organisation of thia Union*

(Chopped) union of Tenants of Five Roads,

Vis j*  Alabaster a<m<> Borth Thibet Hoadt

Kansu Read, Kaifeng Road and Jehol

M’

26 APR. 1932I

V

&
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Form No_l2__

G 25,000-^’2

s

FileN&.n
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , SHA?iGtiAI MUNICIPAL POLI E *

J C. & S. B. REGISTRY ! 
3peci.il Biranch .2. 1 FfadtMi,

n„t
J.T.oy.is.io.nal..J..9int Office of the hongkew DistrVet' ...... "..... id.

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made by...... ............... Hilton

Branch of Citizens’ Association

■Forwarded

_ 'The above office, which represents nine branches 

of _the Citizens' Federation in 'iongkew and Eastern Areas, 

came into existence as a result of a resolution passed at 

a joint meeting of these bodies held at Foh Ching Yuen 

restaurant, 153 Canton road on April 7. while ostensibly 

subordinate to the citizens' Federation located in the 

Chinese general Chamber of Commerce, this office aas assumed 

the right to act of its own accord in matters concerning 

the nine branches north of the Soochow creek. Particulars 

of the inauguration and resolutions of the association are 

contained in the attached appendix.

Tiie association is not governed by rules, the 

expenses are not solicited, but issued by the various 

branches. Lie tings of the Committee are to be held every 

1'riday at 3 p.m. and the associât ion/claimsto have 10,000 

members at present. The membership fee from $0.20 to 

$1.00 is rated according to the size of the shops and 

business normally transacted. The association is only 

in a position to arbitrate with the landlords on behalf 

of the members, and failing to come to a satisfactory 

agreement the association is resolved to take necessary 

_act ion by submitting th$< case to the shanghai Special 

District Court. _____

The various land estate agents concerned declare 

that they are willing to waive collection of rentals for the 

months of February and Far ch only, providing the arrears of 

rents are fully paid off.

_The following persons are standing committee ___

members of the Association

I

7I 
/

0

3peci.il
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■Branch, citizens' Association in nongkew .District 
form provisional Joint office

iwenty members of the following nine .«ranch citizens’ 

Associations as well as street unions held, a meeting in the 

foh Shing xuen restaurant, 151} canton road, at o p.m.

April 7

hams of organisât ion

5th District citizens'
Association

Hanbury road Street Union.

6th .branch Citizens' 
Association. 

Hast Seward road Street union.

7th branch Citizens’ 
assoc iation.

Broadway Street union.

10th Branch Citizens'
Association.

Wuchow Road Street Union.

15tn Branch Citizens’ 
Association.

North Soochow road Street Union.

10th Branch Citizens'
Association.

xangtszepoo road street Union.

28th Branch Citizens'
Assoc iation.

Boone road Street Union.

2.9th Branch Citizens*
Association.

Haining road street Union.

30th Branch Citizens’
Assoc iation.

Ward Road Street union.

Ling Niang-tsz £, ),

Citizens’ Association, presided.

address

190 Lao Ka, off nast 
Banbury road.

2651 Hast Seward road.

88 Broadway.

702 Ching Wei Li, 
Wuohow Road.

17 Teh An Li, North Shanse 
road.

1509 xangtszepoo road.

576 Teh Shing Li, Boone 
Road.

12. Rung An Li, Haining 
road.

221 ward road.

member of the 19th Branch

After some discussion,

the following resolutions were passed

1. rhat anew office entitled ^Provisional Joint uffice 
of the Hongkew District Branch Association of the 
Citizens' federation**  be organized and its expenses 
be borne by the Associations concerned.

2. That arrangements be made to rent premises for the use 
of this office.



3. That the citizens*  federation be requested to 
accelerate the negotiation with the S.M.C. in 
connection with the exemption of Municipal Kate.

4. That all members in the Hongkew District be informed 
of the decision of the Citizens’ Federation to 
withhold the payment of rent for three months.

5. That the shanghai Power Company be requested by letter 
to collect the electricity fee according to the meter 
reading.

t>. That a registration of losses suffered by residents in 
the districts concerned b|t undertaken by the office.

7. That a manifesto be issued notifying the public of 
the organization.

3. That a standing committee of five members be elected.

sixteen members of the above mentioned organization 

held a meeting at 207 Teh An Li, uiorth ohanse noad, the 

new address of the 15ta branch Citizens' Association, 

between 3 and b p.m. April 10 and passed the following 

resolutions

1. That the provisional Joint office be established at 
this address.

2. That the question of rate exemption be submitted to 
the Chinese natepayers*  Association to be disucssed 
at the general meeting.

3. That the proposal to exempt rent for three months be 
approved.

jjifteen members held a meeting at 207 reh An Li, 

.North shanse noad, between 3 and 5.30 p.m. April 12 and 

decided that the following measures be submitted to the 

Citizens’ Federation and the Chinese Katepayers*  

Association for approval and execution :~

1. Kent to be exempted for three motihhs Municipal Kate, 
Water Kate and Telephone charges to be all exempted 
for one quarter. Electricity charges to be paid 
according to the meter reading.

2. That all residents in the district indirectly 
effected as a result of the aino- Japanese impasse 
be urged to register their loss with the office 
forthwith.



3. That trie 3.M.C. be requested to give assurance far the 
protection of Chinese merchants in nongkew District, 
etc. so as to enable them to resume business.

4. ihat the Shanghai Municipality and other organizations 
be requested to render assistance in the matter.

fifteen members held a further meeting at 207 reh

An Li, North shanse Koad, between 3.20 and 5 p.m. April

lo and passed the following resolutions •

1. That the ratepayers Association be requested to exert all 
its efforts in obtaining the exemption of Municipal Kate.

2. That business of the nongkew district be not resumed until 
adequate protection has been given by the S.M.C,

3. khat before the nongkew district assumes a state similar 
to that obtaining prior to January 28, 1932 all rent in 
that area be exempted.

Fifteen members held a meeting at 207 xxuctxi Teh An

Li, North ahanse «oad, between 3 and 4.20 p.m. April 19 

and discussed ways and means to raise a National

Salvation Fund. It was decided to refer all suggestions 

to the Citizens1 Federation for consideration.

Cn April 21 the Provisional joint office of the

Hongkew District Branch- witizens' Association, at 207

Te An Li, worth shanse Koad, distributed copies of a 

poster, translation of which is as under, to the 

various shops in nongkew District

“This Association has decided that rent be remitted 
for three months4.

Fifteen members held a meeting in their office,

207 Te An Li, worth «hanse xtoad, at 4 p.m. April 22 

and passed the following resolutions

1. That evidence be collected to support the view that 
it is impossible for Chinese merchants to resume 
business, in order to enable representatives of the 
office to negotiate with the 3.M.C.
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2. That the scale foi' reduction in rent after April be 
determined later»

3» That the question of reduction and remission of 
Municipal Kate be shelved pending a reply from 
the Chinese Ratepayers*  Association.

4. that the question of raising a national Salvation Fund 
be shelved pending resumption of business by all shops.

f
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Special

SHÀX0HAJ MUNICIPAL POUCf
C. & S B. REGISTRY

Branch^.

April i.2,19 32 Z”"/ “ff/ Ztf?

Please submit a comprehensive report on

the Provisional Joint Office of the Hongkew

District Branch of Citizens’ Association, No.207 

Teh An Li, North Shanse Aoad. The report should 

give the objects of the organization and the rules 

by which it is governed as well as particulars of 

the leaders and the means they intend to use to 

achieve their aims. The report should be/jubmitted 

as early as possible.

in view of the growing seriousness of the

agi tatiorÿfor remission of rents and resulting 

agitations aiming at avoidance of other legal

obligation/^special measures must be taken to ensure 

that the movement is fully covered. Special reports

should be submitted as the movement progresses and

of means to deal with

developments of a character which is illegal or likely 

to lead to breaches of the peace.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Sxtract f'-oîn Tx-Halation of Jrcnch In belli, cnee Renort dated 
April 21, 19.2.

T’-.e liovemoi-t to Secure Re.-iso ion _>!' House Rent.

The tenants of Passage 157 Avw.e Dubail (seven houses) 

have -rritten to the "Committee undertaking to secure a 

ronission of house rents” of the International oet ble-ient, 

reque.--.ting it to hasten the movement to secure a redaction in

'icuse rents. The monthly rent of each house nàw

occupied ranges from $70 to $90. Darre Co., 591 KinngBRoad, 

are the collecting agents.

12 members of the Arbitr ation Section of the Committee
| held a meeting at 6 p.m. April 19 at ITo. 251 Chefoo Road.

,¥an,j tfay Yong (member of the Chinese Chamber of ConEic-.ce )

to secure a reduction of house rents ( International bet '.leucnt )

presided

The following resolutions were passeds-

1) That Chang I Cheng, Yu Hwa Long and Koo V/e$ Seng

be appointed to arrange a general meeting of representatives.

2) That a reply be sent to the tenants of Passage

157 Avenue Dubai1 stating that the Committee is taking 

measures to settle the question of rent reduction.

3) That the dispute between the tenants and sub-tenants

of Teh Shing Lee, Haining Road, be discussed. ,
■V ■ i

i
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April 20, 2.

The secrotary,

s. m. c.

Reference your endorsement without number, dated 

April 20, 1932, fcrwardiTvr for comment copy of a letter, 

addressed by the Shanghai Property owners*  association 

to you.

In this connection I would Infer you to this office
No 3482, dated April 20, 1932

z"

\\

>■..
f

1.

I

1
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A .. 20-.......
Ca ' L. ■ POUCE PURGE

*" . rOR COMMENT

"f

SHANGHAI PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

16th April, 1932.

The Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council,

S h a n g h a i.

Sir,

In view of the agitations reflected by notices 

and news items appearing in the Chinese and Foreign Press, 

a sample of which appearing in the Sin Wan Pao, April 15, 

1932, is enclosed, my Committee desire to bring to your 

attention for most earnest consideration, the danger inherent 

in continued agitation and publicity of this nature.

This, if allowed to continue, will in all 

probability, result in mass refusal to pay rates, taxes 

and rent, and may result in physical violence either or 
both of which will be subversive of peace and good order 

in the Shanghai area.

The Committee request that you take appropriate 

stepsrto avoid such probabilities.

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) A. W. Buck.

Secretary.
THE SHANGHAI PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION. <



Regular Meeting of ti>e "■ornnit tee for -lent ^eduction and

Exemption of tre oublie bodies in French Concession.

The standing co . .-dltee of thi^ or^nniz. atiou .et at

ô p.m., day afore yes i«rù!v foi’ tiÆ second tiae. bine meme ers

' t tended tue cetiuç .. leu wns presided -y »-r. Chu Chen-iiua

)• The following unit..rs were discussed:

(1) Tne 'luair.-x;n reported regarding tne resolution» of 

tiÆ last .iceting.

(2) The drafting com. .It tee suc-Jtted tne constitution of

11 articles with 5 bye-laws and count 1 tut ion for trench orga- 

nizsilons of 12 articles. After discussion, article by art: cle 

Ury were passed to he printed.

(3) Election of divisional directors - the following 9
were elected: . r. vui Tz|«ch’eng general affairs,

Lr, Dheng Chih-jcn ( A), finance; Mr. f.eo Teh-jun

( A ■(.'<, ;’Af| ) Miscellaneous affairs, ' r. Liu Yun-sheng ( /£. )

codait tee zattr.rs, Kr. Yeh Jui-chai ( fféjfé] 1 investigation, 

hr. Li Hing ( 4'& ) arbitration, *r,  Chang J-*in-ch ’iu

organization, hr. Ecu Tzu-iisien ( ï'£ -j- ) guidance, **r.  Chu

Chen-nua, social setters.

(4) R<yfinance of the organisation, a reaolution < os 

passed ttet the money be advanced by the commercial unions. 

*he French Concession CoiSierciel union contributes $20,OC, 

Henyang^hieo, $10.00, ><eet District âlOtOO, Tang Kia v^n 310. 

Other organizations are to be approached for contributions.

(5) Re public declaration and posters of this organiza

tion. These were oassed to be sent to print.

(6) Er. Ho Ilciao-huan ( of A-l Tun-jen Terrace

( V— 111 ) ^renier de Mont aornnd, asked for help: Res/olvec 

that (1) the lam-lord is to be warned, and (2) a letter be 

addressed to the counsel of the landlord to advice the latter 

to cease opprea. ve fieasures in view of the present conditions.
(7) lire. Huang ( "M A of> 66 dunghua Terrace ( }

sa.c road, asked nelp: It was comidcxcù that the matter 

involved legal points and it was decided to f rward the -latter



2

to the voluntary legrl advisers and as< hr. Chen Jui-liu

( l’£ ) to taice charge.

(8) Jen-shou Terrace ( ) represent rtived

reported that tlx landlo.-d raised rent in hr ci:. Resolved 

that a reply u sent.

(9) Haig Terrace represent tive reported stout relief 

measures. iles-iveu, txie -utter ce referred to laves tjg ation 

div is ion.

(10) whiu-hsing ( J&L ), i’u-hai ( ), lo-shari

-|r )» ‘ien-hslang ( A. ), Ohou-k’ang ( )

Yung-yuan ( 3^ ) Terraces sending represent atives to parti

cipate. Resolved, they be welcomed.

(11) Ahe fi ha Ina an reported that a letter from the Citi

zens Rent Reduction Association was received to the effect t)r>t 

during the period of national emergency all rent payments be 

temporarily suspended. Resolved that all terraces be notified 

to do so uriH nimous ly.

(12) The Chairman reported th t the funeral of the late

hr, ->uGrt, African Hero, who died in our anti- Japanese cause 

will ce held about the 20th this *onth,  and tx-at all we Chinese 

should express our mourning. Resolved that the Comas! t tee m?n 

of tills organization mil all attend tut funeral and that all 

other organization be notified to do ti»e sa®. In addition 

a letter of condolence be sent cy this organization, same 

to be drafted by Ur. Ohu Chen-hua.The meeting adjourned. j

(Trnnelntion by M,C,ü.)

I

J



The Secretary,
• ;>*  • v •

Reference :^our endorsement without number, forwarding 
copy of a letter, dated the 13th ^pril 1933, from Hr. Raven 
to Brig. General Macnaghten.

The Shanghai Citizens’ Rent Reduction and exemption Move
ment Committee ( ) was Inaugurated at
a meeting held in the Ground Nut Dealers' Association, 101 
Chihli Road on March 19, 1932 by representatives of various 
public bodies, vide copy of extract from the Intelligence 
Report of Mardi 21 attached. The principal promoters of 

this body are:
Chu Ael Sung ( ), Cha Iraan of the Chekiang

Provincials’ Association, (Lien Chi Li, avenue Road) and a 
committee member of the National Salvation Association of 
Various Shanghai Bodies (91 Bubbling Well Terrace, Bubbling 

.Veil Road).
Yui Hwa Loong ( ), committee member of the Citizens

Federation (Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Honan 
Road) and a lawyer, 21 Burkill Road and Yuan Hung Chiung ( )
representative of the Shoe Model Shop Owners’ Association, for- * 
merly at Chapel. Important officer in the Propaganda Depart- |
ment of the defunct National Salvation Committe£ to Resist Japan. ? 
Privately, he acted as liaison officer between the Committee and 

the ”traitorous” merchants.
The Committee is an organisation formed for the purpose of



>
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persuading the landlords to eusi^end thé collection of rent or 

deduce the rentals for premises in th© settlement. This being^t» 

it is not in a position to force either lundi. : ds or tenants to 

comply with its proposals. In the event of a landlord insisting 

upon collecting the full amo-int of rent due, the Comittee has no 

redress but will resort to petitioning the Courts should civil 

action be commenced against a tenant, asking the court to consider 

the financial straits of the Shanghai public and render a decision 

in favour of the tenant. Letters in this strain have already 

been sent to the various Chinese Courts in ohanrhal by the Com

mittee.

Propaganda matter opposing such an action on the part, of 

local landlords may also be prepared for the local press.

Should a tenant decide that the period of time set by the 

CoToaittee for the exemption of rentals or the amount of reduction 

of rentals is not sufficient, the Committee will stand aloof.

Chile no definite decisions have been reached us to the period 

of tine for which th© collection of rentals will be exempted, th© 

Committee have tentatively decided to advocate the suspension of 

the collection of rentals for three months in those districts in 

the Settlement north of the fooehow Creek and for two months in 

those districts in the Settlement south of the Creek. These 

proposals will be submitted to a general meeting of representatives 

of local bodies which the Commit tee hopes to convene in the near

f

future. The exact date and venue of this meeting are as yet un- I 

decided. 1
/f

The Committee is governed by no rules but professes to be a â

”T~

/



which give no grounds for the Police instituting legal proceedings

against it.

Comission er of Police.
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G. 25,000-1-32

.'Static,

" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL0 P<5UC®£ISTRY

I
No,

REPORt
Date

Subject (in full)....... Sha^ha i C i t i z e n3 • Re nt. Redufç tfgj

.......................................Committee...Pj.omoker.St aims

191......19 32*

^Ç®Ç^..i.®A..Movement.............

Made by..... P. .P.St._.3fecAdie ■Forwarded by-—'-

___________ The Shanghai CitizensL_Rent Reduction and Exemption

Movement Committeie was inaugurated at a

meeting held in the Ground Nut Dealers Association, 101______
Chihli Road on March 19, 1952 by representatives of various 

i
public bodies videextract from the Intelligenceor ----------------------------------
Report of March 21 (flagged -ttAn~)<___The principal promoters

of this body are » ____ _ ____
Chu Wei Sung (3*̂^%),  Chairman of the Chekiang Provincials*

____ Association, (Lien Chi Li, Avenue Road) and a committee______ __  

____ member of the National Salvation Association of Various_________

.__ Shanghai Bodies (91 Bubbling Well Terrace, Bubbling Well________
Road), _____ ______________ ________ ________ ________________

Yui Hwa Loong ), committee member of theCitizens* _______
4 Federation (Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North

Honan Road) and a lawyer, 21 Burkill Road, and_____ _____________
Yuan Hung Chiung representative of the Shoe Model

Shop Owners*  Association, formerly at Chapei» important________

___ officer in the Propaganda Department of the defunct National

Salvation Committee to Resist Japan» Privately, he acted as 

liaison officer between the Committee and the "traitorous11 mer- 
chan t s » 

______________ The Committee is an organization formed for the
purpose of persuading the landlords to suspend the collection 
of rent or reduce the rentals for premises in the Settlement 

This being so, it is not in position to force either land-
ft

___ 1ords or tenants to comply with its proposals. In the event 

___of & landlord insisting upon collecting the full amount of 

rent due, the Committee has no redress but will resort to____
petitioning the Courts should civil action be commenced
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

................................. Station,
REPORT

Date....._......................... 19

Subject (in jullï

Made by ■Forwarded by........................................................................................

____ _______________________________________________“ 2/“. ■________ ...... _________________________________

■ ’ <- I £ i f

agains t a tenan t, asking -than t o con aider the financial__________ _

3traits of the Shanghai public and render a decision in__________

favour of the tenant» Letters in this strain have already______

been sent to the various Chinese Courts in Shanghai by the_______

___ Committee»___  _______ __________ __ _______________________ 

_________  Propaganda matter opposing such anaction on___________ 

the part of local landlords may also be prepared for -the_________

local press»______________________  ____ _____________________________

_____________ Should a tenant decide that the period of time____________

set by the Committee for the exemption of rentals or the_________

anoun t of reduction of rentals is not sufficient, the_____________

Committee will stand aloof» While no definite decisions_______

____have been reached as to the period of time for which the__________

collection of rentals will be exempted, the Committee have_______

tentatively decided to advoeate the suspension of the_____________

___ coliection of rentals for three months in those districts__________ 

__ in the Settlement north of the Soochow Creek and for two__________  

months in those districts in the Settlement south of the______ _

Creek» These proposals will be submitted to a general

meeting of representatives of local bodies which the Com-

mittee hopes to convene in the near future. The exact date____

___and venue of this meeting are as yet undecided._____________________

____________The Committee is governed by no rules but profes- 

ses to be a public spirited body anxious to relieve what it 

considers to be the impoverished condition of Settlement

residenta.T'hile undoubtedly having the support of persons

who are likely to benefit from any reduction in rent, the________

Committee does not appear to be to any degree Representative
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REPORT
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SECRETARY: A. W. BUCK,

28 JiNKEE ROAD

49ç ç f y

REPORT TO THE PROPERTY 0WNER3' ASSOCIATION

REGARDING THE ACTUAL SITUATION Oil GENERAL

RENT REDUCTION IN THE CONCESSIONS AND ’VATER

19/4/32

SUPPLY IN THE SETTLEMENT.

b A - — — - - — —------

The difficulties faced by the Property Owners are of two 
kinds, and they are put in such a position"that should the actual 
situation be maintained the only solution left to them would be 
to close up their cities; at least cities occupied by working 
classes

a/ Less of their income on account of rent reduction,

b/ Increase of their expenses owing to th° na'.v water 
charges in the- Settlement.

1. REDUCTION OF RENTS:

You are certainly aware of the campaign started in the local 
press on this subject, claiming, besides immediate suppression of 
2 months rent, nothing less than 5C/ of reduction of the actual 
rent.

already, owing to the suppression of two months' rent for 
the properties situated in the districts affected by the hostilities 
many among us have abandened voluntarily 1/6 of our annual income.

Th*  Property Owners did net hesitate to grant this request 
which was justified, in spite of th*  losses they will have to bear.

But, taking advantage of the preceding facts, the movement 
has widened to the regions non-affected by the hostilities, and the 
tenants, who not only did not suffer from any trouble, but have 
often benefited in sub-letting their premises to the refugees, are 
now forming "Associations” (?) for the suppression and reduction 
cf rents.

I beg to submit you a letter received on 14th April 1932, 
shows the emminence of danger. It reads as follows:

"Mr. Darre,

?
I

which
l

"The Chinese tenants of this city have entered into 
"Association, and. joined the French Concession Committee fur 
"reduction of rentals.

X"lt has been published by the Nanking Government (x) 
# "that rents will be decreased by 50%, as from February, owing 
’’the financial difficulties, during recent troubles.
"We hereby kindly request you to discontinue the 

"collection of rents, according to the above publication.
" "As soon as a decision is reached by the "Reduction of 

"rental Committee” we will collectively pay our rents.”

-X.

This letter, as you see, is addressed by the tenants of a

I

I
X .

v
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SECRETARY: A. W. BUCK,

20 JlNKEE ROAD

propv-rt' r ’4 ated in French Concession, out of the affected zona,

I io not wish tc-comment upon this letter. It ’hows 
sufficiently the actual spirit of the tenants.

(x) I would, state that the publicity montionsi in tills cas3 
probably concerns the town of Nanking only.

C;- the other hand, on 9th April, the French Consul Gcnoi'al 
received a letter concerning the rent reduction and v* ’ •vus ting 
him to "confirm" a certain ordinance of 1921, ordinance which 
aimed to prevent the Property Owners from lucre-asiu;.' the reniais 
arbitrarily, out of proportion with the Fi'ôpc-rtj C-'"'n<rrs ’ ’
justified charges.

Thio study was on the loss of iiicoin.-», now remains trie point 
of increase of Fropcrty Owners' charges. owing to the jiwivasc 
of water rate, in the Settlement,

11 • fNdREAJF CF '.VATER CHARGES :

The Shanghai Waterworks are putting through their plans, 
unfortunately accepted by the authorities, to churg* 3 water 
o o ns unpt i on by meter.

'That would bo sucii increase ?

Ir. order to givn you an idea, I may t°ll you that in orc 
of my cities where I am paying monthly at the actual rate of 7.5% 
on rentals, i.e., Del. 55.CC, I will have to pay, as per a written 
declaration courteously giv< ■. by the Shanghai ’Vat-orworkc tlh’mp.-; 
bamji. or. the average monthly consumption from .lnuc to -mix.-r lixvn’
the sum of Doi. 29C.CC, i.e, 5 times as much.

The charges, paid by the Property Owners, rclativp to the 
water supply only, will be brought, owing to the above fact, from 
7,5% on rentals to 37.5%. The average figure usually admitted 
for the- exploiting of a city, or for gv-nc-ral expenses besides 
”'ater supply is 16% on rentals.

This figure of 16% included the water supply at 6% until lu31., 
and at 7.5% during 1931, thus leaving 8.5%. The balance of 8.5% %
added to 37.5% will bring the total for general '■-xpH.s°£ to th*-  g 
abnormal figure of 46%.

Aftc-r this, the same statement of th*-  aterworks '’’-s: |
f

"... As soon as the tenants find that they must pay, though 
"indirectly, for water wasted, they will undoubtedly exercise more- i 
"care." I

But, what arc the noeans to make tenants pay water consumption? J 
By individual water meters?

They will refuse as their contracts, 
the water supply.

at actual rent , include

Ey increase of rentals?



SECRETARY: A. W. BUCK.

28 JiNKEE ROAD

> • Z?

-3-

which property Owner would dare to propose such an 
increase, when wo are debating the tenants’ requests lor 
reduction of rents by 50% ?

I wish to yoint out also, the draconian measures that 
the ’•'•''aterworks have adopted, in order to prevent the 
censtructIon of artesian wells: minimum foe and double rates 
(Rof. rarag. 4 of Schedule 3)

dOiXTTJ'diOK, it seems that regarding Rie water charges, 
which uiic cannot think to increase at yrosont, one has to obtain 
from the Shanghai 'Vaterworks that the letter should postpone the 
application of th*?  nx tariff for viator supply on motor basis, 
urti?: the- conditions become normal.

L

tariff, should it be paid by the working classes of 
as it has been supposed, would almost rrevent the latter 
mate ’mattr, thus causing considerable prejudice to

The y os lp< >n< -Eii -nt would also have the jdv autage to Rave to 
the Waterworks the •fusibility to the now tariff in
order to cooperate with the Propt-vty Owner in the dwvv.l^pmcut 
of subnrbr uf the Settlement, whore tile letter is trying to io 
his best to giv*  to the working classes, the maximum vrelfare which 
the tenants’ very low wages mmt.wi afford.

fact, it would br preferable, end I leave it to the
> ’omml ttoo to make a sii«gp^c tion to the Shanghai Tfl’atvrworks, 
they ar^ of my ipiuiuii, to maintain the fixed rate of 7.5% 
•litres with low' rentals, intended Rr tho -corking classes.

In the other Laud, iegardtug tho 
would be most desirable to obtain th*. a nth-o v 11*

General 
the

Tho ordinance issued in 1921, by
ar. 1 mortion^d recently in the request 
French Consul Go,nor al shews the usefulness of such ord i nance

Ono should request the authorities of the International - 
Settlement as well as of the French Joncession, to issue rules 
showing the danger of such ’’Associations’’ and spedif?, Jng to the .t 
tenants that they are in no way authorised, °syocially ir_ group; 
to suspend or tc suppress the payment of their rents, which are 
duo in accordance with their contracts, as long as a definite 
agreement with thoir Landlord is not reached.

Those are, in brief, the dangers which nowadays threaten the 
Property Owner. Owing to them, his running average expenses 
would be raised from 16% to 46%, and his income 
bringing his loss to 96%.

reduced by 5C%,

Being thus unable to live upon his income, 
wouli be compelled to live upon his capital.

the Property Owner

the ruin ofThis state of things would rapidly involve
Realty Estât.-, and concurrently a stop in the development of the 
Concessions, giving rise to a situation far more critical, that 
is, unemployment for labourers.

0
<j
4

\ .

X ,w



SECRETARY: A. W. BUCK.

28 J1NKEE ROAD

Summing up, I would propose that a sub-Committee be 
nominated, among the Head Committee to facilitate the work 
of the- latter, which couldbe specially compos’d of Property 
Owners of French Concession, who, in spite of their little 
knowledge of the English Language, are very familiar with 
the conditions prevailing in the French •’’oncession and whose 
reports would bo submitted before the Head Committee, who 
after perusal and approval would transmit same to the 
interested parties.

■ I
'SIGNED, MARCEL DARRE)

I

%

A

1



28 Jinkee Road

0 0 F ï

AGITATION FOR RENT REDUCTION

The attention of the Chairman of the Shanghai Property 
Owners' Association is respectfully called to the refractory 
attitude of tenants m the Hongkc-w District, where, in spite 
of the sympathetic remission of their rent for February and 
ilarch, rents due are still uncollectable.

I’nlike 'Chapoi and eertaii*  axtra-Scttj.emont areas directly 
affected, by active hostilities, the district in question was 
only remotely and indirectly affected by warlike operations, 
and. the remission of two months rent represents a generous 
gesture on the part of hli-» landlord: jet, net vit i.e landing this 
special treatment, tenants still persist in their refusal to 
pay any r^nt whatsoever--not even those amounts outstanding 
from last year.

It io needless, perhaps, to say that this 3tatc of affairs 
is most serious indeed, and, if n^t promptly and effectively 
taken in band, will moan bankruptcy to many landlords. The 
urgency of this question is undeniable, and it behooves all 
interested to devise ways and m«ans of d^a_ing with this 
situation quickly, as the accummulatcd arrears of rent, if 
allowed to continue, will prove a pfcbleir. difficult to solve.

In this connection, it may bo mentioned that although land
lords have to forego thoir rent for Febi- ;ary and harcii, their 
operating expenses, such as those for water, lighting,- etc., 
have to be met in full, which manifestly is far from. fair.

At the same time, it might be pointed out to the Association 
that illegal tenants’ associations aro actively agitating for 
the forcible reduction of house r-^nus, alleging; the present 
trade depression as er. excuse, without taking into account the 
landlords’ liabilities and ether commitments. It is, of course 
well known that some landlords have built their houses with bor
rowed capital, and others, although absolute cwnc-rs of their 
property, have not increased thoir rents for G or 7 years, due tc 
active opposition on the part of the tenants or other reasons 
and an}; reduction in rent, forcible or otherwise, will mean undue 
hardship to them.

It is hoped that the above mentioned, as "cll. as other 
kindred questions, aro engaging (or havo -ngaged) the attention 
of your Committee, and that suitable action rill be or hav« been t

taken to effectively counteract the present agitation ar.d attitude 
of the tenants' associations.

(SIGNED, JULINd VAUGHN}

«
*
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18th April, 1982.

A. W. Baek, Ssq*.
Secretary,

Shanghai Property Owner»' Association, 
28. Jinkee Road,

Sir.

I hare to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

of April 16 and of the enclosure sent with it in the matter

Wing oarefally watched and followed by the Council in con

junction with ths French sad Chinese authorities, and. the 

consequences of such a moweaent are fully realised. The 

exact Method of dealing with undesirable Manifestations of 

the movement in difficult to determine, but the aspect upon 

which you lay ctrefes, nwaoly*  the possibility of its Inducing 

to a breach sf ths peace, is under consideration.

I an. Sir,
Tour obedient servant.

J. R. JONES

Secretary



. ::5HÂÎ MUNICIPAL POUCE
C & S. B. REGISTRY.

V O

Special Branch, t

April.15,1932.'

Please submit a comprehensive report on the

"Chinese Committee on ïîent deductions and Exemptions".

The report should give the objects of this organization, 

the rules by which it is governed and particulars of the
-fee

leaders of the movement and^means to which t ey intend to 

resort in order to achieve their aims. The report 

should be submitted not later than Tuesday forenoon.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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TRUST CŒP/UJY
_V., ,)..3^"......

Shanghai,China.
April 13, 1932.

Brig.-Uen. E. B. Macnaghten,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:

If the "Chinese Comittee on Rent Reductions 
and Exemptions" continues its activities and agitations, 
it may beecme a. very disturbing and dangerous element 
in the peaceful administration of this city. This com
mittee for political and selfish reasons, is calling 
meetings of Chinese tax payers in the endeavour to incite 
tenants to refuse payment of their lawful rents and 
taxes. If their efforts succeed, they may and probably 
will lead to local or general disturbances or even riots.

This whole movement is certainly against the 
peace and good order of the Settlement and 1 believe 
should, if possible, be stopped before it goes too far.

Yours very truly,



........

COPY

April 4, 1932.

Messrs. China Realty Company, / , } /
■ • ■ S St ; ? / X' < /

Shanghai. , _

Dear Sirs, X

Our rent of the month of February was 
to be paid, as arranged, at the end of March, But on the 
30th of March we received a letter from the Shanghai Citizens’ 
Union and the Committee for the Cancellation and Reduction 
of House Rent notifying us not to pay any rent until decisions 
are reached by the aforesaid Union and Committee. Inasmuch 
as this is the case, despite the fact that we have already 
had our money ready for you, we could not pay you right away 
at present simply because of the necessity of maintaining 
uniformity.

As soon as, however, there are resolutions 
reached by the aforesaid Union and Committee, we will imme
diately see our way to settle all the rent' that we owe you.

Trusting that you will see that we are 
not intentionally delaying the payment of your rent, we are, 
dear Sirs,

Yours very truly,

DIAWARD STEEL FURNITURE CO.

Manager.



TRANSLATION OR A PETITION RROTr THE REALTY OUTER’S 
ASSOCIATION TO THE HAYOR OR THE HUNI-

CI PALI TY OR GREATER SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,

Ever since the Japanese invasion of Shanghai three 

months ago, many houses have been destroyed and blocks of 

prosperous districts have been reduced to ashes by Japanese 

gun-fires; many people are thus rendered penniless and un

employed, and a general business depression prevails. These 

hard times are shared by all classes of people alike, irres

pective of their station and means. In business circles, 

the questions of unemployment, execution of orders, insurance, 

settlement of accounts and mortgages have become difficult 

problems as a result of the turmoil. It would be most unfair 

to let only a section of the people bear the burden of the 

consequences of the war.

Regarding real properties, it is a well known fact 

that real estate owners are not all private individuals or 

big corporations that hold them with their own surplus or capital. 

Some properties are erected on leased lands, some on capital 

borrowed from mortgages, and still others are owned by chari

table and other public institutions which are depending upon 

the rentals for their support. It is also a well known fact 

that many widows and orphans likewise look upon their rentals 

as their only means of subsistance. Superficially, conditions 

of real properties look quite prosperous; in reality, they 

have been too much exaggerated and, in view of the general 

rise of prices and the high rate of taxation, the plight of



of the owners are pretty wretched. Recently, that is, after 
the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese hostilities, the owners 

have been confronted with the agitation for rental exemption 

and reduction on the part of the tenants. It is true that 

some tenants are unable to pay, but the general run makes this 

an excellent excuse for evasion of payment. In many cases, 

the landlords not only have their properties destroyed by 

gun fires without redress, but, their tenants having fled the 

war-ridden district, have also to lose the back rents which 

may amount to big sums. Wat is more, the movement has 

spread to those districts which were not affected by the war. 

If the exemption and reduction of rentals be allowed in these 

districts, undue hardships will result and the effects will be 

far-reaching indeed. This state of affairs will be naturally 

followed by a general delinquency of all payments of interest 

and principals of mortgages, cost of materials andlabour, 

etc., which will in turn shake the very foundation of the local 
money and banking systems.

With a view to maintaining the economic order of the 

City and to minimizing the sufferings of realty owners in the 

present crisis, we, the Undersigned, have the honour to request 

you to do everything within your power to uphold the sanctity 

of contracts regarding landlords and tenants, and to support 

the former’s cause in cases that may come up for your 

attention.
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Extract from the Daily intelligence Report cf 2.1/3/32.

Shanghai citizens*  Rent deduction and Exemption Movement 
Committee

.representatives of local various public bodies held 

a meeting in the Ground Nut Dealers1 Association, 101 

Chihli Road, between 2 and 6 p.m. March 19, and decided to 

organize forthwith a body to be known as the "Shanghai 

Citizens* Rent reduction « Exemption Movement Committee" 

in order to start a movement with the object of persuading 

landlords to suspend oolleotion of rent in the danger zone 

and reduce the rent in other areas. The attendance 

advooated that this movement was absolutely necessary in 

view of the depressing local conditions and passed the 

following resolutions»-

1. That the following eleven persons be elected to serve 
on the committeei-

rman of hhe uhekiang
Provincials( Association, (Lien Chi i>i, Avenue Road) 

> and committee member of the National salvation
Association of various shanghai .Bodies (91 subbling 
well Terrace, Rubbling Well Road).

Workers’ Union.
committee member of the Postal

ïui Hwa-loong ) > committee member of the
/ Citizens*  Federation (No.21, Lane 75, Sinza Road) 

and a lawyer, 21 surkill Road.

Chao Tsw-kung committee member of the
Citizens*  Federation.
Chang ih-zung (^t-"/^), Committee member of the 
Citizens' Federation.

Chang rieng-hai committee member of the
Citizens*  Federation, and a lawyer, 52 juewchwang Road.

Yuan Mung-Chiung ), representative of the
Shoe Model Shop Owners*  Association, formerly at chapei

• important offioe in the Propaganda Department of the 
defunct .national salvation Committee to Resitt japan. > 
privately, he aoted as liaison officer between the 
Committee and the "traitorous" merchants.

Koo Wen-sung (%^.^^ j, member of the 17th sranch 
Citizens*  Association, north Szechuen Road.

/



Sung Ming-dii member of the 3rd iristrict
Kuomintang.

Wong Mei xung 1. * >, Secretary to the Propaganda
department of the lockl Kuomintang headquarters.

ïhat the expenses incurred be borne by various 
organizations participating in the movement.



Shanghai Citizens' Rent Reduction and Exempt ion Noyement 
Committee

Representatives of local various public bodies held 

a meeting in the Ground Nut Dealers' Association, 101 

Chihli Road, between 2 and 6 p.m. March 19, and decided to 

organize forthwith a body to be known as the "Shanghai 

Citizens' Rent Reduction &■ Exemption Movement Committee" 

in order to start a movement with the object of persuading 

landlords to suspend collection of rent in the danger zone 

and reduce the rent in other areas. The attendance 

advocated that this movement was absolutely necessary in 

view of the depressing local conditions and passed the

following resolutions

1. That the following eleven persons be elected to serve 
on the Committee

Chu We i Sung ), Chairman of the Chekiang
Provincials' Association, (Lien (Jhi Li, Avenue Road) 
and committee member of the National Salvation 
Association of Various Shanghai Bodies (91 Bubbling 
well Terrace, Bubbling Well Road).

Li Yung-hsiang (J^ j, Committee member of the
Shanghai Generàl Labour Union.

Loh Ching-dz ( ), Committee member of the
Postal Workers' Union.

Yui IlWa-loong ( ), committee member of the
Citizens' Federation (No.21, Lane 75, Sinza Road) 
and a lawyer, 21 Purkill

Chao Tsz-kung ( ),
Citizens’ Federation.Federat ion

Road

Committee member of the

Chang Ih-zung
Citizens'

Committee member of the( )»
Rederation.

Chang Heng-hai ,
Citizens' Federation, and a lawyer, 52 Newchwang Road.

Committee member of the

Yuan Hung-c’niung , representative of the
Shoe Model Shop Owners' Association, formerly at 
Chapei. Important officer in the Propaganda Department 
of the defunct National Salvation Committee to Resist 
Japan. Privately, he acted as liaison officer between 
the Committee and the "traitorous" merchants.
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houses situated on Ward Road, were summoned at the
On May 50, 1932, at 2 p.m., 13 tenants of

Shanghai Special District Court for arrears of rentals 
of six to eight months, by the Metropolitan Land Comparer,
Ltd., 21 Jinkee Road. Two of these tenants paid off

part of the arrears at the Court and arranged to pay

off the arrears by monthly instalments. The remaining
11 tenants intimated their desire to contest the case,
which will be heard on June 4, 2 p.m. The Metropolitan
Land Company are offering two months' rent remission,
on payment of arrears. The legal advisors of the

Metropolitan Land Company are Platt Whitey Cooper and

Company of 23 Peking Road, tihprT Chinese agent Tao Kia-
tsung ) » however, did not wish to appear in
the case, which may be attributed to the letters circulated • 
by the "Managing Committee of the Shanghai Bar Association",
"ïherefore Mr. Preston, with his agents Feng and Company,ÿ ---- --------- ---
legal practitioners of 43 Peking Road, were retained.

The estate agents declare that the collection of rentals (
is proving very difficult and shows slight improvement
in response to their continued efforts.

The attitude adopted by the Shanghai Special

District Court in the recent case of Algar and Company
versus tenants which resulted in articles appearing in the
China Times and the posting of notices by the "Shanghai
Citizens' Rent Reduction and Remission Movement Committee"

is expected to greatly influence the refractory tenants.
Translations of the two articles are attached wherein
it would appear that the "Shanghai Citizens' Rent Reduction
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_________ -2 - _ _ __  _______________ _ ______________

and. Remisai on Movement Committee" claim successful______________

___ representation to the Shanghai Special District Court on_________ 

___ behalf . of_the tenants. On May 31, the "Shanghai________________
Evening Post and. Mercury" inserted an article by______ ___________

___ H.G.W» Woodhead, C.B.E. on "The Local Courts External ___________

Interference" which is related tothe^action of the___________
Shanghai Special District ^ourt in the case of Algar____________

and Company.________________ __ _______________________

________________ho complaints have been made of interference__________ 

with the estate agents collecting shroffs in the_________________

Settlement. ~ Mr. M.G. Davies of the Metropolitan______________ _

Land Company, committee member of the Shanghai Property_________
_ Owners*  Association, reported to the undersigned during_________

an interview_ on June 1 from 3 p.m. to 3.35 p.m. that the________

__  Japanese tenants were proving very difficult as is also_________  

___ being experienced by other estate agents in collecting__________

rentals._____ The Japanese tenants as previously reported

are demanding up to six months rent remission and________________

Dixwell Road districts.
____________ One collecting shroff named Sung Woo Ying __  

of the Metropolitan Land Company, was roughly handled___________  

by Japanese tenants and sustained superficial injuries_______ 

at No.17 Ming Kwei Road, 0.0.L. situated at the rear of_________  

the Odeon Theatre, JNorth Szechuen Road, at about 3.30 p.m.______ 

May 31, when he requested settlement of rent and arrears._______

Mr. Davies intimated he would forward a letter of comp:
____ to the Japanese Consular Authorities in respect of the

;

L

J
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, May 31, 1932

rj!"■' ONE MAN'S COMMENT FOX TODAY
' i- . THE

■ /' EXTERI^B
-By H. ÇC

A case of the utmost importance to all Broporty; 
inghai is now before the First District Oou^t^a

1 COURI

qnjs£ Chairmen of the
British Chamber of (

Chamber of Commerce, h^vt
’these organizations, rçferreÿ %o tW 
civil cases by tljé ^péeiaFi)UtM^ 
been resented ; fcV certain Chinese eW 
attempts have«been mâde to rebut theï|,ï

£----------------

of the 
General 
>ings of 

handling of 
ticWtWhave 

ewhat spfeous!

A case Of the utmost importance in all Bropoxty>Owners in’ 
Shanghai is now before the First District Cou^t^and in the 
ordinary course would not be commented upon until a decision 
had been given. But interference by a self-constituted organisa
tion known as thë "Shanghai Peopled Rent Reduction aiid î 
Exemption Màyeûièfet Commission’’ appears to make It doubfful 
whether a decisW & accordance J 
With the law will be obtainable. Anf 'T'HE^ followed a flagrant^-ànd^ 
the facts are pf sufficient interest . apparently successful—attempts 

■ ' 1 to interfere with the administration^
? of justice. The Shanghai PeOWl 

rRent Reduction and Exemption 
31 Movement appears to have secured' 

the cooperation of the local Chinese 
Bar Association in inducing mem
spear In ^rental cases. ^Anyhow, the 
jManagfeig Committee circulated at; 
least two letters among the mem-
And it is understood that several' 
Chinese lawyers have received 
threatening letters in conriection 
with their appearance in such cases.'

to justify their narration.
Tbe Dong Tsen Fong Case

THE tenants of a block of build-|
ings situated at the corner of|

Chekiang and Pakhoi Roads, knownli. ~ , - *
as the Don Tsen Fong premises^ to r^us? to
having refused to pay their rental ln*ar ^^.«1 AnvhA.
for January to April (both inclu
sive) the agents for the property' . a .
instituted proceedings against them ,'Ja^,fII^ÆecîhAn
ixi the First District Court- The date 
set for the hearing was May 19. The 
property is owned by the Cathay 
Land Company, for whom Messrs.

•Algar and Co. act as agents.
j Two days before the hearing the 
I plaintiffs récelved a letter from the,
Shanghai People’s Rent Reduction 
and Exemption Movement Commis^ 
sibn, Quoting at length from com-® 
munications1 received from the 
"Mutual Friendship Association of 
Dong Tsen Fong Tenants,” 
ing that the latter’s business 
been brought to a standstill by the 
orders issued by the Chinese Cham- ber of Commerce for a strike, andj^gP 
that the rentals charged were excés-f sive. A demand was made that le^âj 1 at he would |
proceedings- should be abandoned^ I 
transmitting these communications 
the Shanghai People’s Rent Reduc
tion and Exemption Movement 
though fit to write to the jadnljlfs 
^as “a warning,” demanding tné wfe 
drawal of the Case, jajM^ab^enffe 
from "further oppitessich of jhe 
tenants.” < _■ ■r ‘\* * \,

/■' The Hearing

THE hearing nevertheless tobk. 
place on /feist., and

was of several hours' duration. Mr. 
Preston, who appeared for Messrs. 
Algar & Compamfzwlth Mr. T. C/ 
Chen, emphasizetrthe importance of

»
* defendants’ at- 

contend- 
re closed

Interference, howevefc^Was carried 
very much further than this, if one 
may crédit detailed reports which 
have appeared in the local Chinese 
~ . According to an
which

Fig,

^creta^, who^SSe^that he would 
onvey'theif statements to the Fre- 

irfermrr 
tEe papei’, "'Whfifë Jthe delive

i t he aS 
tar*

the acàon, which ^as in the nature 
of a test?' * 
torney, 
ed that 
during 1 
March - 
Chamber of 
had beei 
and occi

The J 
ment to 
at 
posai Was

is clients

uf" adjourn 
arties to arrive

' Actual have been
informed he action.will be re
stored fo &|œ$ÿÉtë0\of hearing

NOW the Dçhg Tsen Fong pre
mises me Situated in the Cen

tral District close to the boundaries 
of the International Settlement and 
the French Concession—a locality 
that at no time during the recent 
hostilities was endangered. There 
is every probability that during the 
crisis -,the occupants of these pre
mises, like those of others in the, 
same neighbourhood, sublet accom
modation at relatively high terms 
to refugees from other areas. In 
any case to suggest that a demand 
for the agreed rental constitutes 
“oppression” and "persecution,” and 
that payment of rental under a 
lease depends upon the whims of 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
is absurd. Actually, until the inter-

B ^^ntion of the Rent Reduction or-’ 
gan^ation, several of the tenants j
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S L A T I n n

Of an Extract fron the China fines of 
the P5th day of Kay, 1050?

The shanghai Rent Reduction and Remission I'nvemont Commission 
appointed threo of lie merhers, Wonr rou Ting, Chang T Tvnr and l'on Vuny

fjung, tn !"ake representations to the Cturt today with referme® to th®
case in 7hich the Cathay Lari Co- ,’t!., the Landlords, sued t>e t enart s
of the Dong Chung Four for rf.:«t in am ear

The following i« a full tert of a letter fret» the said Carmieftl op j

to the Court :-

•'■Vc have received 
Association of tho Dory 
an action had been Instituted by the Cathay Land Co., 
against the tonarts for the rent in arrear and that the Court 
had heard the ease and decided to announce its Judgment on 
the Pfth instant, and ...................
Ass*  <cist ion.

a letter from the ’utval 'rl^ndshin 
Chung Fong Tenants, advising vs that 

Ltd.

soliciting the assistance of our

r 
t.

>■>

ihs default of
February and Larch is

ths said tenants to pay the rent for
_ , __ really caused by the effects of the war

fare and the stagnation of the money mrket; so this case can
not be c&r.parablo with the former ordinary oases for rent in 
arrmr.

This Association, with a view In fact that th® landlords \ I 
might rial ml the Court under the pretence of claiming rent in i 
arrenr, has writ!er a letter to the Court, requesting that j
ponding the sett loment of the sobers© for the rental reduction 
and rorlesion the former nmcodents could not he apnlloi to th® 
rent incurred luring the period of war. 'This letter rust hays i 
received the consideration of the Court.

with r©f©ronce to the cohere for the rental reduction and 
remission, wo have repeatedly made representations of our reasons
and have sort to the Court the résolut Ion passed by the General > 
meeting of the oresmtatlves of the Whole City for your eonsidemy 
tlon.

We have also applied to the Kuniclpallty of Croat er Shang
hai to rsafce a pmnulfçation of the scheme at an early date so that 
th® people can have an uniform action*

It is provided in Article 441 of the lav of Obligation in 
Chines® Civil Code that the lessee is not exonut®d from the duty 
to pay rent on the ground that he «mot use the leasM object 
in part or in full or cannot enjoy profita on account of a eavee 

•for for which ho is responsible. In other words, it is evident 
that if ho is not responsible for such cause he is exempted fr«w 
the duty to pay the rent, since th^war broke out in Shanghai 
there was a general agitation throughout the Whole City. A 
strike had hew lasted for two Months in the Settlements» «nd a 
reign of terror occasionally prevailed. It is very apparent 
that there exlated an impossibility to use the leased object and 
to enjoy profits therefrom.

*

I

?



j’ror th® standpoint of law th® Court has th® newer to rive 
jud^nerft to reduo® and ejrerrot rent so as to show the law abldinr- 
spirit, and to raalntain the oublie Interests*  This is earnestly 
hoped by this Assc iation*

‘Se therefore appoint our represent stives» Uoesrs*  ■"onr ”ov y 
Ghar.f I Sunr and Koo Vunr 3vnr> to mhe reeresent«tiers and It 1® 
hoped that the Covrt will prrant ther ar interview.*



of ar Article appeared In th® China Tires 
of the PFth day of Cay, lPS^t ,

Thr Representatives of the Shanghai Monies Rent Reduction and

Re: lesion -lOvg! ©nt Conrdasion int.O”v1 ewad th® Judicial Court yester

day.

Ths case of the Dong Ghung Fong Alleyway will be retried.

i'he Shanghai Peoples Rent Reduction and Remission reverent 

Corrales ion, on account of the question of reduction and remission of 

rent in this District» art lr- view of the disagreement on the part of 

the property owners» legal actions have been instituted In the different" 

Judicial Courts.

In view of the intolerable troubles in lltiration th© tenant®

have applied, one after another, to the said Comission for assistance. ; 

The said Comission being afraid that the Istra® in question would lead 

to & bit a torn, sent at 10 a.n. yesterday its Representatives, Vessrs. 

Chanr I Zung, «on g ; ou lung and Koo Vung Sung to call at th® Shanghai 

Flrat Sj-eoial District Court to repeat their application once again. 

They denanded thtt attention should be given to this kind of oases in 

order to prevent th© tenants from disappointrent which would lead to 

public anger. For instance the decision in the Dons Chung four case 

should be suspended for th® tine being. Thev wore received by the 

Chie" Secretary, .-.’•.■’bar Klen dec, who replied that he would convoy 

their statements to the President. Whereas the delivery of the 

judgment in th® Dong Chung Fong ease was originally fixed to take place 

■on the 2Bth instant, but both the bininf iff8 anq DofeMants in this 

action have been notified that the action in question will be retried. 

The sail tfeprecentativee then retired.

Further th® said Comission has decided to ©all. a nesting on 

Sunday next, th© PPth instant at 8 p.n. for the purposes of asking the 

free charge legal advisers to attend and form a ccw.ittee to devise 



rvaaurts.

the list of nar.es la as follo^Bf

(1) Lopal Advisers:-
Zung Zao Gee, Svrr Chunr Kao von M Fgoh -oo Tvng

Teh, tfonc Gee Shurr, Shih Cha Goo, Zoe Pi^F 2unr, 3©e Poh Chi, 

Svnr Chi Ying, ana Shv Kar Tien.

(3) Sorin it tec Ssx to devise neasureei*

wv Vong Zlanp, Dan Loh Gon, ’eng Ki on Kao, ''cm Mn Done, Nier? J®r» 

Bing, Chong Shah Sai, Chin Liang SgOh, Zee Hsian Poo, Tv Zoong Tien 

Tsiar p ulman See, savnr Voo Yinr and Tlh Char nhlnr.
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Subject (in full)

Made by..........P.?.... .?

I r ■■ File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SHASSHAI KUBIJPAL PÔLÎ i

S.l, .Çpfeîaï feran^^i$30Ç

------------- n pàtê.^T.:~: .̂...
! n 2*7  I b i Algar and .Company Estate Agents and tenants^...... i

.case at the ...Shanghai...Special District Court...............................

....... -T—.°.n...............Forwarded by-

REPORT

The case of Algar and Company versus 17

tenants for non-payment of rentals was remanded on

A letter was delivered to

May 19, 1952, for judgment on May 26 (Vide Intelligence 

Report dated 21/5/52)»

Algar and Company on May 24 from the Shanghai Special

District Court notifying them that a judgment in the

case would not be rendered on the date mentioned, as

under the Criminal Code, Civil Procedure, the Shanghai

Special District Court is entitled to a further hearing 

of the case._____The case is thus again remanded sine die

» for further argument»

i

I

Officer i/o Special Branch,

•S

I».

\

"V
" r •

/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

aPec i.fll.. Brsnick s..1
REPORT

.22j zo 3^ 
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Subject (in full)....... t a? lett er to_ the Cathay L^d Corny fe^ny m J '  j;,
connection with the rent reduction and remission movement

Made by.... .............................. Forwarded by

pract it i oner; 43 Peking Hoad, during an interview with the 

undersigned between 3.30 and 4.30 p.m. May 20, 1932 produced 

a translation of a letter delivered to 'l'he Cathay Land Co.Ltd.

____ Sassoon House Kay 17, 1932, which refers to the case of

Algar and Company rstate agents acting for The Cathay Land

Company versusjthe 17 tenants summoned before the Shanghai 

Special District Court for arrears of rentals, May 19, 1932.

___The original letter Mr. Preston states he handed to Judge

I Loh fin during the hearing of the case in order to bring to

| the not ice of the Judge the apparent threat in the last

I_ paragraph.

Officer j/q Speci al Br an ch .

I

—
. ___ ~ --------------------Vic

o. )

*



Brief Trail31ation

Shanghai, 17th May, 1932.
z

The Cathay Land Company,

Bear Sira,

we have received a letter from the Mutual Friendship 

Association of Bon Tsen Fong Tenants, which reads :

"Since the Japanese invasion, misery and devastation 

characterize the area affected by the warfare. Kven 

the Settlement districts adjacent to the war zone 

was subject to a state of terror caused by stray 

bullets. All communications were stopped and 

business declined causing a considerable loss to 

the people. The location of the Bon Tsen Fong 

premises at Chekiang Hoad, at which our Association 

situates, is originally not a good business corner. 

The situation has been aggravated by the high rent 

fixed by the landlord, the amount of which 

more than doubled of that of the property in the 

vicinity. The rent becomes so heavy a burden to the 

shops that they are corbelled to close from time 

to time. For example, the Great Shanghai Bepartment 

Store, one of our members, was compelled to change 

ownership several times on account of the high rent. 

Since the war broke out, members of our Association 

obeyed the notices issued by the shanghai City 

xesidents Association and the General Chamber of 

Commerce to carry on a strike for as long as two 

months. The income thus came to a stdp. when 

the general situation became better and the shops 

were opened again, business appeared to be much 

worse than before. uur members thus find great



difficulty even in meeting regularly the expenses 

of clothing and food. They are limited by their 

financial ability to meet such high rent, un the 

23rd April, our members received letters from 

Mr. Linquan woo, attorney-at-law, written on behalf 

of the Gathay Land Company demanding payment of rent 

for January, February, March and April, and threatening 

a forcible eviction in case of default. uur

Association, apart from instructing our honorary legal 

advisor, Mr. Loh Ching Zing, replytf to the said 

letters on the 27th, now approach you to assist us 

and to uphold justice, so as to hold the high-handed 

policy of the landlords in check."

Whilst we are proceeding to examine the case, we have received 

another letter from the same Association, which reads s

"Our last letter complaining of the higli-handed 

policy on the part of the Cathay Land Company 

suffered by our members, Zung Kong Hong, Ku Dah 

Pharmacy, Chen Zu Hsin Tea Hong, Hwa Cong press Co., 

Mai Dah Hairdressing House, Kwan Chi Hospital, pel 

Hal Tsen, etc., must have been received. The 

members of our Association have complied with your 

resolution passed at the general meeting to defer 

the payment of the rent for the war time pending an 

express order and on the 3rd of May, have instructed 

our honorary legal advisor, Mr. Loh Ching Ying to 

write a letter to the attorney of the landlord 

requesting him to collect the rent accrued before 

the war time directly from Mr. Loh. un the 9th 

of May we received a letter from the landlord’s 

attorney, Mr. T.C. Chen advising that the landlord



3

had b *en  Informed to collect the rent from Hr, Loh,

To our surprise we received a sum one from the 

shanghai No.l Special district Court on the 10th 

asking our members to annear for hearing on the 19th 

of May at 2 p.m.. we begin to become aware that 

the rent agent of the landlord, the manager of 

Algar & Co., Mr. Kent, has instructed the attorney- 

at-law, Messrs. A.M. Preston, I.inguan woo, T.C.Chen 

to institure action in the Court for the rent in 

arrear. we therefore write you to solicit your 

efforts to maintain justice and to ask th. landlord 

to sympathize with the difficulties of the merchants 

and voluntarily to reduce the amount of the rent, we 

also ask you to request the said attorneys-at-law to 

refrain from giving assistance to oppress the merchants. 

Besides, may we ask you to instruct your honorary 

attorney-at-law to represent us in conjunction with 

our Mr. Loh in Court.* 1

This Commission have submitted our scheme for reduction 

and exemption of rent bas/ing on the scale designed for 

different districts to the government authorities and applied 

for promulgation of a public order, pending the said 

publication, the landlords should at least take the general 

situation into consideration and hold up any action, on the 

contrary, taking advantage of his position, you have instructed 

lawyers to take action. The residents, who have suffered 

much from the warfare, are again distressed by the 

litigation. Under those circumstances, we, $pstft from 

instructing our lawyer, Mr. wu Yung Tuch to appear in the 

Court, write this to you as a warning and hope you will 

withdraw the case and to make a peaceful compromise, we also 

request you to refrain from further oppression on the tenants, 

faithfully yours,
The Shanghai Peopleà*  Rent Reduction & |

Exemption Movement Cormnission.
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Subject (in full)

1
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Action taken at the Shanghai Special Difa|égict'~; 
by Âlgar and Company against tenantS for noir 

.......payment. ..o£. .rentala,

Made by......... Sa.... S.......Ti.lt.on
.Forwarded by-tf^^

The case of Algar and Company, Estate Agents,

 versus 17 tenants of a block of buildings at the rear

of the Wing On Company, Manking Road, for non-payment_____________

of rentals was heard at Court Ho.10, Shanghai Special

District Court at 2 p.m. May 19, 1932, before Judge Loh__________

Yin, Algar and Company were represented by Mr. Preston 

of Ellis and Hayes, and Peng and Company (Woo Ling Kwang and 

T.C. Cheng), legal practitioners» 43 Peking Road,

Eleven tenants were represented by Loh Ching

Ying, legal practitioner.During the hearing, the 11 

tenants advised by Loh Ching Ying handed into court

___ payment by cheques to Algar and Company rentals to the___________  

end of January which was accepted, and the case was 1

continued regarding the rentals for February, March and 

April, as claimed by Algar and Company.__________________________ __

Loh Ching Ying claimed the tenants refused pay-  

ment for February and March owing to loss of business and_____ __

other hardships, and that as the tenants were permitted to  

settle three months in arrears the April rentals were not______ __

due to be paid.

____________________________ Mt» Prestony and Feng and Company claimed that by 

sub-leasing the premises the tenants had secured large 

profits on the premises,which were situated in a perfectly 

safe area and the tenants did not evacuate.

The hearing continued until 6.30 p.m, when the

Judge attempted to bring the parties to a mutual under- 

standing to settle the case out of Court, intimating he 

would adjourn the proceedings for that purpose. Mr. Preston, 

however, declined on behalf of Algar and Company, whereupon
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File No.............

................................. Station,

Date................................ 19

1

Subject (in full)

Made by.................................................................Forwarded by........................................................................................
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the judge remanded the case for judgment at 2 ptm.

May 26» 1932»________________________________________________________

_______________ This case is regarded by the estate owners in the______  

___ nature of a test case, likely to reveal the attitude of the______  

Court in the matter of rent payments and the outcome

will undoubtedly be accepted by the majority of tenants as 

final in the question of payment of arrears of rent, 

rent reduction.and remission» Further action will be 

immediately commenced by the estate owners in other cases_________

should a favourable decision be rendered by the Court.

 Mr. Preston states that he is of the opinion

that the judge must render a judgment in the f^vnyr n-f  

Algar and Company as the tenants failed to prove their 

cases, but he suspects that the tenants will appeal_______________

through the Rent Reduction and Remission Committee to the 

Bureau of Social Affairs for assistance before the_________________

judgment is rendered.

Officer i/c Special Branch._________ __________ ________________________ I
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Forwarded

_ The case of the Metropolitan Land Company, Ltd»

versus the 11 tenants for arrears of rentals was heard

___at_the Shanghai Special Di strieitCourt at 2 p.m. June__ 4,

and .remanded sine die»

______ The undersigned interviewed the Acting Chairman

__of the General Committee of the Shanghai Property Owners*

.... Association..___ Mr .__A.M.__Preston of Elli s and Hayesj__

legal practitioners, 43 Peking Road, from 10.45 a.m.

June 16. He stated that he has already petitioned_

the cases of Algar and Company and the Metropolitan

Land Company versus tenants without result. The attitude__

of the Court can be only accepted as obvious disine1ination 

to render a verdict, and by remanding the cases indefinitely

the Court apparently hopes the estate owners and tenants

Mr. Preston will forward a letter of complaint to the

that the recent_action of the Court is forcing the estate

owners to press their tenants for immediate settlement

___ of arrears and the estate owners are accepting the demands

_ of the tenants subject to slight modification, as the

financial position of the estate owners will not permit

them to carry on the dispute for an indefinite period»

ranch

Remission and Reduction Movement” is diminishing.

Therefore, it can be generally accepted that the “Rent

will arrive at an agreement and thus the Court will avoid 

the responsibility of rendering a decision against the______

Consul General for Great Britain. Mr, Preston added

tenants._____In the event of the failure of the Court to

pronounce an early date for the hearing of the two cases,

' "-IT1,

A
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Rent reductions attributed to depression

foreign Type Property
Central 

$
Western 

$
Northern 

$
Eastern 

$
Total 

$
March Quarter 1934 82,214 31,552 7,776 4,344 125,886

June " « 69,578 48,122 11,022 16,166 144,888

September ■’ ♦i 80,892 43,066 25,774 20,284 170,016

December " h 72,732 80,072 23,918 13,484 190,206

March Quarter 1935 133,886 78,220 51,650 15,642 279,398

June * ti 167,656 126,930 67,340 28,674 390,600

September '• n 237,704 168,628 59,750 16,946 483,028

MAMMM NUMCIPM. CWMCIL 
MtVBNU*  ornes

1 NOV. 1935
JHKMMIEdL



Rent reductions attributed to dépréssion

yoroiga Type i roperty

Central Western Worthem Seetern Total
$ 1 $ S

March, garter 1934 82*214 31,552 7,776 4,344 125,886

June • fl 89,878 48,122 11,022 16,166 144,888

September • « 80,892 43,088 25,774 20,284 170,016

December " » 72,732 80,072 23,918 13,484 190,206

March quarter 1935 133,888 78,220 51,650 15,642 279,398

June 187,858 126,930 67,340 28,674 390,600

September • « 237,704 168,828 59,750 16,946 483,028

r
HeHMMURIClPÀLCWMUU 

RKVBNUE QFFKK

1 (iOV. 1935
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Rent reductions attributed to depraaalon

*

fg«Ll,g« Xm..£W«*£

s

Central Western Northern Eastern Total
1 t t f 1

March quarter 1934 82,214 31,552 7,776 4,344 125,886

June » a 89,578 48,122 11,022 16,166 144,888

September « a 80,892 43,068 25,774 20,284 170,016

December « <4 72,732 80,072 23,918 13,484 190,206

March -quarter 1935 133,888 78,220 51,650 15,642 279,398

June » & 167,858 126,930 67,340 28,674 390,600

September « ft 237,704 168,628 59,750 16,946 483, 028

fHAWMâi OTmm cwiiciu
^O^Uê Uf*F4C<  I

1 .'07.1935 J
<£Z
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Rent reduotions attributed to depression

\

'» ,

Central Western Worthem Eastern Total
1 ♦ Ï B I

March quarter 1934 82.214 31,552 7,776 4,344 125,886
June * * «9,678 48,122 11,022 16,166 144,888
S®pteraber • • 80,892 43,086 25,774 20,284 170,016
Doceober * * 72,732 80,072 23,918 13,484 190,206
Karab Quarter 1935 133,886 78,220 51,650 15,642 279,398
June * * 167,656 128,930 67,340 28,674 390,600
S«pUster » 237,704 168,628 59,750 16,946 483,028

\
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Rent reductions attributed to depression

Chinese Type Property

Central Western Northern Eastern Total
$ s $ $

March quarter 1934 20,204 29,928 7,252 10,508 67,892

June * fl 19,632 15,494 12,700 13,484 61,310

September " fl 27,718 36,674 25,818 22,656 112,866

December " II 23,014 33,064 19,734 26,392 102,204

March quarter 1935 33,292 48,288 15,940 51,688 149,208

June ” h 59,324 102,542 15,946 23,168 200,980

September H h 104,226 159,180 59,190 53,244 375,840

MMW MRICIPAL CQUNCiu 
■BVBNuaomc*  i

1 NOV. 1935 I



Sent reductions attributed to depression

CMnese Type Property

Central
T~

Western
T~

Northern
$

Eastern
1

Total 
$

March Quarter 1934 20,204 29,928 7,252 10,508 67,892

June ” « 19,632 15,494 12,700 13,484 61,310

September * » 27,718 36,674 25,818 22,656 112,866

December « M 23,014 33,064 19,734 26,392 102,204

March Quarter 1935 33,292 48,288 15,940 51,688 149,208

June • » 59,324 102,542 15,946 23,168 200,980

September * tB 104,226 159,180 59,190 53,244 375,840

Mwuu «UWCÎPAI CWiMCJU
3 RKVsnuk otfig* j

1 NOV 1935 I



Refit reduetiens attributed to depression

Chiaese Type Property

Central Western
—1~

northern
S

Eastern
1

Total

Marsh quarter 1934 20,204 29,928 7,252 10,508 67,892

June * • 19,632 15,494 12,700 13,484 61,310

September • « 27,718 36,674 25,818 22,656 112,866

Decamber " H 23,014 33,064 19,734 26,392 102,204

Maroh quarter 1935 33,292 48,288 15,940 51,688 149,208

June • « 59,324 102,542 15,946 23,168 200,980

September * II 104,226 159,180 59,190 53,244 375,840

S’Wf'f nuit sc?.° at cjxiMGiu 
<MUf. oeXJCM

i ùv 835
S'«;A«T.ÎS1



Rent redactiene at tribated to depression

Sfefam» T»e Property

Central
"F~

Western
1

T?orttern
S

Eastern 
t

ïaiâi
I

Marsh Quarter 1934 20,204 29,928 7,252 10,508 67,892
Jkine « ft 19,632 15,494 12,700 13,484 61,310
Septender • ft 27,710 36,674 25,818 22,656 112,866
December * ft 23,014 33,064 19,734 26,392 102,204
Marsh garter 1936 33,292 48,288 15,940 51,688 149,208
June • « £9,324 102,542 15,946 23,168 200,980
September " 104,226 159,180 59,190 53,244 375,840
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Mission Finds Leper Colony 
In Shanghai

I
♦

I

A colony of more than 100 lepers 
has been discovered in Shanghai 
and steps have been taken by the 
Chinese Mission to Lepers and the 
Chinese Public Health Department 
to segregate them and take care of 
them, Mr. William Yinson Lee de
clared presiding at the annual 
meeting and dinner of the Mission 
last night.

Mr. Lee gave a review of the 
Mission's work during the past 
three year® and announced an 
active interest on the part of the 
Ministry of Health in combating 
leprosy in 'China. The Shanghai 
municipality, he said, was consider
ing the grant of an appropriate 
piece of land for a leper home in 
Shanghai which formed the object 
of the drive by the Mission, in 
conjunction with the “Y’s” Men's 
Association and the Pan-PacificAssociation last summer,

He added that the Mission has 
rendered financial assistance to 
several leper hospitals and homes 
and had supplied them free with 
the various oils which have 
curative properties in the treat
ment of leprosy. He made 
an appeal to the public for financial 
help to finance the eradication of 
leprosy in Shanghai and China.

Dr. Wu Lien-teh, the well-known 
plague authority, gave an authori
tative speech on his experiences of 
leprosy in other countries. He 
declared there are 3,000,000 lepers 
in the world and not less than 
1,000,000 are to be found in China, 
although the Chinese are recogniz
ed as the first people to have 
discovered the use of oils for the 
cure of leprosy. He said that the 
United States has the best system 
of leper control of all the countries he had visited on his extensive world trip.

I
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Further Investigation Into 
Local Leprosy Cases

Ii
i

i
■ i ' !

Eight persons suffering from 
leprosy were found in one Chinese 
home in territory a few yards 
from the Settlement by the Bureau 
of Health of the Chinese Munici
pality. A shocking condition in 
the district was revealed to the 
Bureau by a foreign lady doctor 
who stated that she believes there 
are more than 100 cases of leprosy 

i within a radius of a mile in the 
Dixwell Road district.

»
1 The eight persons suffering from 

the disease proved to be Konrpo 
coolies, who have been living in 
huts or on boats. They recently 
banded together and took up re
sidence in a single house. In
vestigation revealed that the con
ditions under which they have been 
living were appalling. «Eleven 
other persons not afflicted with the

disease were living in the same 
house.

In another case the Bureau 
found a leper whose mother, two 
sisters and a cousin had the same 
disease. One of the lepers slept 
With two young boys not afflicted 
with leprosy.

Plans are being discussed by the 
Chinese Leprosy Remedy Associa
tion for the establishment of a 
hospital for these unfortunate per
sons. It is 'planned, to appeal to 
the National Government for part 
of the necessary funds, and to1 
raise the remainder of the money | 
by appealing to the public for con
tributions.

Three foreign doctors are daily 
going into this leprosy district and 
treating patients free of charge, 
even supplying the necessary medi
cine without charge.



LEPERS DISCOVERED 
IN SHANGHAI

Investigation Reveals 
Many Live On Border 

Of Settlement

The Health- Bureau of the 
GreateY Shanghai Municipality 
Monday sent two experts, Dr. Ou 
Li-Kouo and Dr. Young Nyoh-chan, 
with the Rev. T. C. Wu, the 
general secretary of the Chinese 
Mission to Lepers, to make an 
investigation of leprosy in Hong- 
kew District between the Settle
ment boundary on Dixwell Road 

<3 nd the end of Kungping Road. 
Led ï)y *a  guide who knows the 
location of the lepers the Com
mission made a house-to-house in
quiry among the population of 
boatmen*  wheel-barrow coolies, 
pedlers and beggars. The results 
were most astonishing. Eight 
fully developed lepers were dis
covered within the distance of one 
li. They all live in small huts 
and tiny boate, the condition of 
which is almost indescribable. 
These victims of the dread disease 
generally stay with their friends 
or other members of the family in 
a tiny *room  and usually sleep in 
the same beds with others. One 
leper boy who lives in Hong Chung, 
No. 1113 shares his bed with his 
two little brothers who, unless by 
a miracle, are bound to contract 
the disease. The mother, aged 
36, has already got the symptom 
of leprosy in having fading eye
brows.

According to the estimate of 
Dr. Elizabeth Shapleigh who has 
been working in that district for 
some time the number of lepers 
in that section of Shanghai can 
easily run from one to two hund
red including those who are in 
hiding.

The Health Bureau of Greater 
Shanghai is now making a 
survey of the whole city 
of Shanghai by sending 
out questionnaires to Jail the 
hospitals and medical practitioners 
as to the extent of leprosy cases. 
The Chinese Mission to Lepers 
states:—'‘Those of us who have 
been living in good health and in 
comfort have never dreamed that 
(Shanghai had so many lepers. 
The appalling condition of leprosy 
in our midst ought to be a chall
enge both fto the Chinese and 
Settlement authorities and To 
every right-thinking man and 
woman for immediate action?’

/ /

y
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February 25,

Cornai aaioner of Public Health.

I forward herewith for your information a 
copy of a report whicn appeared in the Chinese Preus 
on February 25 referring to the discovery of several 

people suffering from leprosy in Chinese controlled 
territory of the Dixwell Road area.

CoffiCiissioner of Police.
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LHPR03Y III DljC'JKLL ROAD DISTRICT.

The Sin Van Pao, tne Eastern Times and other

local newspapers publish the following report.-

On February 13 the Bureau of Health of the 
Shanghai (Chinese Territory) Municipality detailed 
1rs. Yang Nyoh Chia ( ) «nu ’7u Lee Koh ( '
to co-operate with "Zu Ts Chien ( ) of the Chinese
Leprosy Remedy association to make an investigation of th- 
people living at a place in Chinese Territory near Dixwell 
Road and Kungping Road who are suffering from leprosy. The 
officials f'und the residents to be all Kompo coolies 
who live in huts or boats. Their conditions are 
very insanitary. The officials discovered eight persons 
suffering from leprosy living in houses with other members 
of their fuiailies.

A roan named Lieu Zien Tseng ( ) suffering
from leprosy, states that he lives ut No. 1,113 Hirçjg Tseng 
( )and sleeps in the same bed with two younger
brothers. His mother is 36 years of age but all her eye- 
browshare disappeared on ticsount of leprosy.

A foreign lady doctor Zia Po Li ( ) who
is well acquainted with tne situation there, stated that 
she believes that there are at least over 100 persons 
suffering from this disease who are living within a 
radius of one mile and whose condition is pitiful.

The Chinese Leprosy association (Remedy) is going to 
establish a hospital for such patients.

(

,-f. ;
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' LEPROSY IN HARBINÀ

Victim to Come to Shanghai.

A leper has been discovered 
among the workmen at the 
timber concession of the 
C.E.R. at Shitouhedze station. 
The victim is a Chinese, 34 

* years old, and is plainly show
ing the revolting symptoms of 
the dreaded disease.

He was brought to Harbin 
and placed into the isolation 

1 ward of the Plague Prevention 
Institute at Fuchiatien. How- > 

, ever, as there does not exist a ‘ 
leprosorium in Manchuria, he 
will be transferred in the 
nearest future to Shanghai, j 
which possesses such an in
stitution.

At the hospital, the man 
volunteered the information 
that some two or three other 
workmen who were living in 
the same barracks with him 
were also victims to leprosy. 
An investigation which was 

1 immediately carried out failed, 
. however, to substantiate his 
statement. However all the, 
men who came into contact{ 
with the diseased will be kept. 

j under medical surveillance for 
some time to come.
_—u

444, J
Axtf
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LocaTOfficial MaiT"^
Protest to S.M.C.

The Shanghai Municipal Council j 
was accused of negligence in control- ; 
ling terroristic activities in a protest ' 
sent yesterday afternoon to Mr. C S. 
Franklin, Chairman of the Council, 
!by Mr. Fu Siao-en, Mayor of the 
Greater Shanghai Special Municipal
ity, in connection with the murder of 
Dr. Hsi Shih-tai, Secretary oif the 
Police Bureau of the Municipality, An- ! 
April 11.

I 
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Stricter Anti-Terrorist
Measures Requested

Representations in regard to 
the assassination of Dr. Hsi 
Shih-tai, Secretary of the 
Police Bureau Qf the Greater 
Shanghai Special Municipality, 
requesting the enforcement of 
stricter measures to prevent 
terrorist crimes in the Settle
ment were presented to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council by 
the Japanese consular authori
ties yesterday, according to a 
communiqué issued by the 
Japanese Consulate-General at
5.30 p.m. The communiqué 
reads as follows:

“Mr. Yoshiaki Miura, Consul- 
General, accompanied by Mr. 
Hidenari Terasaki, at 3.45 p.m. 
called on Mr. C. S. Franklin, 
Chairman of the S.M.C., in re
gard to the assassination of Dr. 
Hsi Shih-tai on April 11, and 
filed representations with him ! 
concerning the incident in 
question.

“Furthermore Mr. Miura re
quested a strict enforcement in 
the future of understandings 
reached between the Japanese 
authorities and the S.M.C. on

V
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Officiât
In Lloyd Rd. Shoot-Up;
Three Suffer Wounds

.... -rniiwii—. ...............,-j. - -

NIPPON-EDUCATED 
MEDICO KILLED
OUTSIDEHOSPITAL

Japanese Wife Of Dr. Hsi Shih-Tai, Secretary 
Of “Reformed Government” Police Bureau, 

Avoids Fate At Side Of Husband

POLITICAL SHOOTING RESUMES
Dr. Hsi Shih-tai, well-known Japanese educated 

medical practitioner and secretary-general of the "Public 
Safety Bureau” of the Japanese sponsored "City Gov
ernment of Greater Shanghai,” was assassinated at Lane 
I3T, Lloyd Road, a few paces from his home at 9.30 
this morning.

The murder this morning was the first major “execution 
of traitors” since the killing of Marquis W. H. (Kuo-chieh) 
Li, grandson of Lord Li Hung-chang and rumored as a candi
date for the post as Minister of Communications in the “Re- 

I formed Government” in' Nanking,!
on Sinza Road on February 21. j

C.P.C. Wcundcd
While Dr. Hsi was instantly kill

ed by the assassins, a Chinese 
police constable. No. 733, was 
wounded in the shoulder when 
seeking to oveipower the fleeing 
gunmen. Despite the wound, he 
kept on firing, his marksmanship 
greatly handicapped by the pain. 
During the shooting, two more 
persons were wounded. They both 
claim to be pedestrians and ab
solutely innocent of the murder.

Dr. Hsi was walking out from 
his home at 12. Lane 127, Lloyd 
Road.^this morning, taking a short 
cut by way of the adjoining Lane 
131. He was accompanied by his 
Japanese wife. When mid-way be
tween his home, which is also a 
private hospital, and Lloyd Road, 
two gunmen accosted him and 
fired at close range. He dropped 
dead instantly. The gunmen im
mediately fled, heading for Lloyd 
Road, leaving the Japanese Mrs. 
Hsi, who was wearing a Chinese 
dress at the time, unmolested.

Gunmen Open Fire
Near the entrance of the alley, j 

the gunmen met the Chinese con
stable who was rushing to the spot 
upon hearing the pistol shots. 
Before he could ascertain the 
identity of the gur.men, he was 
shot in the shoulder. Despite the 
wound, he replied, but apparently 
ineffectively.

t

4;'
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Two SuspectTHeld 

In Murder

Both Believed Implicated 
In Assassination of “Ta 
Tao” Official

Detectives investigating the murder 
on Tuesday morning of Dr. Hsi Ts- 
taung have established that the two 
men at present in custody were 
actually concerned in the attack, it 
was reported yesterday.

One of the men, Peng Fu-lin, is at 
present a patient of the Paulun Hos
pital with a serious bullet wound in 
the abdomen and his condition is so 
critical at the present time that de
tectives have been unable to ques
tion him. The other man was ar
rested at the Paulun Hospital on 
Tuesday morning as he had accom
panied Peng to the establishment. 
Police suspicions were aroused w’hen 
it was learned that the two men had 
been near the scene of the shooting 
on Lloyd Road and had failed to 
demand assistance after Peng was 
injured,1 taking rickshaws to the 
hospital, from where doctors inform
ed the police that a man with bullet 
wounds had just been admitted.

Detectives took the*-  friend of the 
injured mlm to Louza police station 
where he was questioned and his 
statements led the police to the belief 
that -both men were in some way 
connected with the criminal attack 
on the late secretary of the public 
Safety Bureau of the “Ta Tao” gov
ernment.

Although no definite information 
was given the press yesterday, the 
“North-China Daily News” under
stands that the injured man had 
actually fired at the C.P.C. who was 
injured, whilst the gunman’s wound 
was caused 'by a bullet fired by the 
Chinese policeman as the latter gave 
chase to the decamping terrorists. No 
weapons were found on either of the 
two suspects and the belief that at 
least one more man must have been 
connected with the shooting is under
stood to prevail.

Meanwhile, ballistic experts of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police have care
fully examined the bullets extracted 
from Dr. Hsi’s .body and it was found 
that the weapon used in slaying the 
official had no previous police history 
in this city. j

The shooting, it will be recalled, J 
occurred shortly after 9.20 a.m. on 
Tuesday as Dr. Hsi proceeded along 
an alleyway on Lloyd Road towards 
his car parked in the thoroughfare. 
Suddenly a gunman fired a series of 
shots, killing the physician instantly 
as three bullets hit him, one in the i 
region of the heart. I



Search Continues
A city-wide search is at present 

«being made for other members of the 
! terrorist group responsible for Tues
day’s slaying whilst Peng is «being 
guarded by policemen at the hospital 
who prevent anyone from com
municating with him.

£ As a result of Tuesday’s shooting, 
a military spokesman of the Japanese 
Expeditionary Forces in Central 
China, made a statement in which he 

x accused the Shanghai Municipal 
j Council of not having followed the 
I recommendations made by the Japan- 
j ese in preventing additional outrages 
I in the Settlement. He also said that 
I certain defects in the working of the 
I S. M. P. were still noticeable. In 
I this connection, it may be recalled 
that, both suspects were in the hands 
of the police some twenty minutes 
after the shooting occurred although 
their definite implication only seems 
to have been established after hours 
of questioning of the one suspect in 
the physical position to talk.
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Another Assassination 1

ONCE again a Chinese puppet official 
has been laid low by an assassin’s 

bullet, and once again we reiterate our 
view that such acts of terrorism, not
withstanding their motives, in the long 
run accomplish no purpose whatsoever 
but even serve to defeat the cause for 
which the daring attempts are made.

As we stated before, it is not on 
any moral grounds whatsoever that we 
oppose terrorism. We have no sympa
thy for any of the victims. It is purely 
a matter of practical results. If ter
rorism Were to contribute to China’s 
cause, then we would whole-heartedly 
endorse it. But since terrorism in any 
political movement never has advanced 
that movement, but has caused it to 
retrogress, we therefore condemn it as 
a method.

Terrorism operates on the false 
premise that by the removal of certain 
personalities, a new state of affairs can 
be brought about. This springs from 
the so-called “devil theory” of history 
in which objective conditions are inter
preted solely in the light of personali
ties. This school regards Mussolini and

Hitler as historical accidents, not on the 
agenda of the day, neglecting at the same ' 
time the obvious fact that these gentle
men are but the reflection of the eco
nomic and social conditions which pro
duced them. The assassination of either 
dictator would change the Italian and 
German states not in the slightest, nor 
does the assassination of puppets in 
China seriously impede Japanese efforts 
vO organize their regimes.

If a political aim can be accom
plished by terrorism, then it follows 
that all that is necessary is to kill’ off 
a few people. But even the most ardent 
advocates of terrorism don’t lay claim 
to being able to achieve such results. 
Terrorism results from entirely mis
placed emphasis and understanding, and 
a totally false evaluation of the means 
of struggle. It is at best an isolated 
act of despair, whatever be the patrio
tic motives. The history of Germany 
and Russia proves conclusively that ter
rorism plays into the hands of the 
enemy. Though we may sympathize 
with terrorists, we cannot but condemn 
their work as harmful, in the long run, 
to China’s cause.
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Pro-Japanese Official Shot. 
Dead by Terrorists

Military Spokesman Indignant, Accuses S.M.C. of 
“Policing Defects”; C.P.C., Pedestrian Wounded

AFTER two and a half months' of inactivity, anti-Japanese 
terrorists went into action yesterday and killed Dr. Hsi Ts- 

taung, secretary of the “Public Safety Bureau’’ of the Japanese 
sponsored “Special Municipality of Shanghai”, as he was leaving 
his residence in Lane 139, Lloyd Road, shortly after 9.20 a.m. 
Two gunmen stood at the entrance of the alleyway, fired a number 

! of sho^, three of which injured the victim, and decamped. C.P.C.
730 who was near the scene, took up the chase, ordered the two 
gunmen to halt and when they refused to do so, he drew his 
service pistol, fired two shots and sagged to the ground as one 
of the terrorists fired once more to wound the policeman slightly 
in the right shoulder. Notwithstanding his injuries, the C.P.C. 
arose from the pavement and gave chase, but meanwhile the two 
gunmen had been successful in disappearing in

■I

A pedestrian on the opposite 
of Lloyd Road who had come 
the Line of fire, was injured in 
abdomen and is now*  lying in 
Paulun Hospital in a very 
condition.

the crowd.
/side 

into 
the 
the 

serious

S.M.C. Criticized
This assassination brought forth 

criticism on the part of Lieut.-Col. 
Mabuchi, Director of the Press 
Bureau of the Japanese Expeditionary 
Forces to Central China, in a state
ment made yesterday afternoon, in 
which the Shanghai Municipal Police 
is accused of not having adopted mea
sures suggested by the Japanese 
authorities in preventing terrorist 
outbreaks.

“We are constrained to declare thar 
there are still several defects in the 
policing activities of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council”, the Japanese 
jfficer stated, “inasmuch as that the 
Council was to take ample precau- 
ions against outrages of this sort by 
adopting measures suggested by the 
Japanese authorities following the 
assassination of Mr. Chen Loh’’.

In the same statement, the spokes
man said that it was desirable that 
agencies alleged to be maintained by 
the Chungking Government in the 
International Settlement should be 
closed, and that publications, which, 
according to the same spokesman, 
received their instructions from the 
Chungking Government, should be 
closed down as well.

The deceased was struck by three 
bullets, one entering the left side, just 
below the heart and emerging from 
the chest, one on the left side of the 
neck and another on the right side 
of the neck. Death was presumably 
instantaneous but an ambulance was 
called and Dr. Hsi was taken to the 
Paulun hospital where he wras de
clared dead on arrival.

Many Shots
The exact number of shots fired by 

the assassins, could not be ascertained 
as they used revolvers, which fact 
also left the police without the usual 
cartridge clue which could have 
possibly enabled them to trace the 
police history of the pistol, if any. 
Nevertheless, it is believed that about 
ten shots were fired in all, two by 
the C.P.C. and about eight by one of 
the gunmen. It was not believed that 
the second gunman did any shooting, 
although here, too, statements made 
by persons near the scene of the 
firing at the time, are rather con
tradictory.
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Japan Returned Student
Dr. Hsi was a graduate*  of the 

Nippon Medical College and had 
practised medicine in Shanghai for 
the past 20 years. He also owned a 
private hospital and was understood 
‘o be interested in a number of im
portant business firms in this city j 
Whilst he is known to have been j 
married to a Japanese woman, he i 
also had a Chinese wife and a con • I 
eubine. He was the lather of seven 
children, the elder being 24 years 
old.

Since the assumption of his new 
! duties as secretary of the “Public; 
; Safety Bureau”, Dr. Hsi made it a 
i practice to leave his home at the same 
; time each morning, his car. bearing 
■ licence number 3147 and painted of 
i a very conspicuous blue, usually 
! waiting on Lloyd Road at the imme

diate exit of the alley way.
Cultural Worker

Japanese circles yesterday claimed 
t that Dr. Hsi had done a great deal 

of work in the cultural field and that 
“there is reason for greater indigna
tion at this dastardly attack if the 
relations existing between the victim 
3nd the Japanese Army are taken into i 
account.”

Plain-clothes Japanese gendarmerie 
arrived at the scene a few minutes 
after the ambulance had left with Dr. 

: Hsi and the C.P.C. They made preli
minary investigations and left the 
scene a few minutes later, whilst at 
about 12 o’clock noon, four or five 
Japanese pressmen armed with 
cameras and suitcases filled with 
flash-bulbs, were seen walking into 
Louza Police Station, being presum
ably under the impression that the 
corpse was being kept there. They 
left the station a few minutes after- 
wards.

By a late hour last night, no fur
ther arrests had been made in con
nection with the shooting, notwith
standing the fact that a large number 
of detectives from Louza station and 
headquarters were still working on 
the case feverishly at the time of 
going to press.

Previous Assassinations
The last political assassination to 

have occurred in the International 
Settlement, was that of Marquis Li 
on the afternoon of February 21, when 
the Marquis was walking along 
Avenue Road with a friend, on his 
way to consult a physician.

As a result of this murder and that 
of Mr. Chen Loh, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of the “Reformed Govern
ment” in Nanking, the Japanese 
authorities made a aeries of protests 
to the Shanghai Municipal Council as 
a result of which an agreement was 
reached according to which closer 
co-operation of the Japanese authori
ties and the Shanghai Municipal 
Police were arranged. Lloyd Road 
where the shooting occurred, runs 
parallel with Yu Ya Ching Road, and 
enters Nanking Road south of the 
Sun Sun Co.’£ department store.

A curious turn of the shooting may 
be found in the fact that the injured 
pedestrian did not ask for assistance 
at the scene, although in a serious 
condition, but arranged his own 
transportation to the Paulun Hospital, 
where the doctors informed the police 
that a man with gun-shot wounds had 
been admitted.

Meanwhile, the injured man, whose 
name is given as Peng Fu-lin, 23, a 
native of Soochow, has been placed 
under police surveillance at the 
Paulun Hospital, until an improve
ment in his condition will permit 
detectives to question him. A friend 
who accompanied him to the hospital 
was questioned by detectives at Louza 
police station and it was understood 
that he has been detained, although 
this could not be confirmed at a late 
hour last night. As far as could be 
ascertained just before going to 
press, it will be some considerable 
time before the seriously injured man 
can be questioned, provided that he 
recovers at all, and it seems some
what premjiture to classify him, as a^

A



Press Conference Statement
At the press conference yesterday, 

the army spokesman, supplementing 
Lieut.-Col. Mabuchi’s statement, 
hoped that the Council would take 
measures to curb such activities. 
redeeming feature of the affair___was_ 
the gall^QctgnTqF^fir^m^ 
constaBTe^ whô opëhëT^Hre^^l— 
a^aiïâhts?~^ïe^ddëd^ Furthei^^he^ 
Japanese^ Consular^ Police pad _ been, 
informed u gQhe~ ‘ TCnæipaL^£gli^ 
thar*o^e^f"th'e - wourme^mejijas 
j^nsidetP(I as a suspect, bur full de
tails were- hot available’

In reply to questions.the spokesman 
stated that the Japanese had not 
asked for the custody of the suspect 
and that so far no protest had been 
registered by the Japanese authori
ties with the Municipal Council.
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’ootoo Road Station nee. £1/42

Rts attached letter received from The Monks*  
Union of Shanghai 'flin ici pality.

Sir,

The

received

-H To

attached letter, translation as under, wae 

at. this dation on 9/4/42.

’oo too Road ’olice Station» K

Dear Sirs,
in accordance with the R-.vi^ed Regulation 

Relating to the organisation of Civilian Communities, 
—j ~.th the aonrovd of the Social uovement Directing 
a Shanghai HUn*- x,municipality, ;vno have 

an initial\edLUy ',.^haructor . Hu-sz),
«hloh meeting, the ^u*X h°id

Chairm an of the , *in * 308j^ l'.duri?«
Yuan ChengComittee of

-Unding Committo^iT
S?ah
Ball oun ( «b i

(ÎÆ
lean Jao ( J;

Committee Members*.
Y'-'h % D zu (-^>62,) NgoehH 5>f

}& ft) 
w

sedec ted*»  
the Union,.

woo i.
yirH Tsungl^'*)

2-uoo (*>'  
Chairman ofiv

Union*.  “ ^Psrvtsory Committee of 
,uca Kung 

Contrni t te e îfemberp

ta

< i-

U'ho Kao" 
•till Hon 
Teen •’ Dah 
*®1 2tmng

the

me Monta. u„l0n 0I ahM
Mun io i pall ty , •» ****



when in tel'».

y^O &■

/ « abbot, yuen Chang ),

BUtad that the office of Ue Untoa b0 1QCated

in tiiô io male, therefore after aacertaioing >articuiars 

us required, the new registration form will be forwarded. 

With regard to the original report to the effect 

that a meeting would be held on 13/3/42 this took ilace 

elsewhere owing to the fact that the district was 

blockaded.

Cooy to

Sp. Br. (Whect)
z4

As so. «en. -wet*  i/c.
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Pootoo Hoad

Sir,

51/ 42 àr'î**^rch, 1942.

Re attached letter received from The Monks’ 
Union of Shanghai. Municipality.

The following letter was received u.t this station

on 3/3/42 from The .monks’ Union >i shanghai funicinality

and

i

Cony to
«.
3p. Br. (Direct)

ta forwarded fox the information of the so.

*To Pootoo Road 'pllce station.

Branch.

By order of 
Ya Yuen, the monks in uli.-inghal started to 
a union. Vfith the approval of the social 
Vovement Directing Uommitte*'  of shanghai Munici' 
oality, o meeting will be held in the Hgeoh Vuh 
uz Temple, 280 ~*enang  Road, at 2 
13/3/42, when 
will attend, 
tain order.

’’olice will ba

’•B'”

./

Shing 
organize 
if fail’s

p.m. on the 
about lüû monks and Japanese guette 
’’lense sand two ’’’oliaemen to main'

fours

posted

!

faithfully,

The Monks’ union of Shanghai 
Muoici oality. 
(No address )*

at the time of the meting

J; J—-—"7

/
/

1

1
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REPORT

S.l,.. Special Branch,File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI

SH ViGiPI POLICE
Sp. fB“. R^GILTRV l|

y. .........

2>a/e....H.arch..l‘Z,19.421
SUBJECT: Shanghai Municipality Buddhists1 Association- fQEmally inaugurated... ...... ........

The Shanghai Municipality Buddhists’ Associa

tion, which came into existence on January 3, 1942, 

with an office in the Yu Fuh Temple, corner of 

Penang and Gordon Roads, was formally inaugurated 

at a

Sian

Some

meeting held in the Si Tsoh Sz Temple ),

Road, between 2.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. March 13.

100 persons, including representatives of the 

Development Board, Japanese Buddhists1 Associa-Asia

tion, East Asia Religious League, and the S ocial 

Movement Direction Committee, were present.

Speeches appropriate to the occasion were 

delivered by the promoters of the Association, 

representatives of the Social Movement Direction 

Committee and

The following

Executive and

the Sino-Japanese Cultural Society, 

abbots were elected to serve on the 

Supervisory Committeest-

Mih Gar( ), Si Tsoh Sz( \d? Sian
Road. Tel.52421.

Bah Sung( ),Sung Sien Zoen Sz(
corner of Tamsui Road and Avenue 
Foch. Tel.34753.

Yoen ZungAA ),Yu'Fuli Temple, 280 Penang 
Road. Te1.30315.

Tseng Dao( iE 1M_) ,Tsing Liang Sz( $ fa "3 ), 
Newchwang Road. Tel.95509.

WaiKaK# $

j

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *

REPORT
-2-

Station. File No.........  Date
) SUBJECT:

Zang Ngoh«^ ), Woo Kuo
' 101 Mandalay Road*  Tel•37363.

Tseng Lien.tfz£ÛÉL), Tsang Hien Sz^yfc^),
614 Route Auguste Boppe«Tel.84367.

Sing Sz(7jU», Fah Zong ),
271 Route Galle. Tel.83673.

Tuh NgooÇ^Æ, Bubbling Well Temple, 
1700 Bubbling Well Road. Tel. 
33855.

Wai ZUng($>$ç ), Buddhists*  Benevolence 
Society, 418 Hart Road.Tel.31120.

Fah DooOÀ ^C), Poo æsi , 273
Route Bluntschli. TelaS5585.

Woo ZungC-è*  îtü ), Si Yuen Sz^?®^), 476 
Avenue Road. Tel. 31494,

Ying Tsoong(^0 ),Kuo Ung Temple, 
Route Vouillemont. Tel.81698.

Sing NgooC^ ^ ), Chi Ziang Szf^if^T) 
' 204 Tsepoo Road. Tel.43300.

Supervisory Committee.
Kwan Zung^ ), Di Zong SzG^&jjj^f-^), 

Chengtu Road.
Hwa KooC/fc» - , Lien Hwa SziÉjt'ÿ), 36

Route Lieut.Petiot.Tel.85826.
Char HongÇ^ -M/) Ts Tsoh SzC^f^^) 

Lane 320, 1 Park Road.Tel.93815.
Tseng Dah(^ j£. ), Tai Ping Sz(£-^f )

863 Chengtu Road.Tel.38020.
| Wei TsoongŒv ), Sung Sien Zoen SzC#?

4y corner of Tamsui Rtfad
ana Avenue Foch. Tel.34753.

£ Officer i/c (Special Branch).

t

t U
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/J. 3- * %

SUBJECT: Shanghai Municipality Buddhi sts • Association
- proposed meeting ± 

A new organization known as the Shanghai 

Municipality Buddhists*  Association came into 

existence on January 3, 1942, with a preparatory 

office in the Yu Tuh Tenple corner of

Penang and Gordon Roads.

This Association was promoted uy the following 

monks at the instigation of the Asia Development 

Board in place of the former Buddhists*  Association, 

which ceased activities following the withdrawal of 

the Chinese troops from Shanghai in 1937s-
1. Yuen Zung 7? ), Chief Abbot, Yu Tuh Tenple,

corner of Penang and Gordon Roads.

2. Wai Zung ), member of the Buddhists
Benevolence Society, 418 Hart Road.

3. Wei Kai $ ), Chief Abbot, Tah Zong
Temple Route Galle,

4. Tsung Dao )> Chief Abbot, Tsing Liang
Tenple (>jpj;4-), Newchwang Road near Kweichow 
BoacL

5. Bah Sung ), Chief Abbot, Sung Sien Zoen
Temple corner of Tamsui Road and
Avenue Pooh.

6. Mih Gar ), Chief Aboot, Si Tsoh Sz
Tenple, Sian Road.

7. Woo Zung ( , Chief Abbot, Si Yuen Sz
Tenple (rô? if) , Avenue Road near Chengtu Rd.

The Society has so far enlisted 67 members, 

which are temples in various parts of the Settlement 

and Trench Concession.

An inaugural meeting of the Society will take 

place at 2 p.m. to-day» March 13, in the Si Tsoh SZ 

($7^4") Temple» Sian Road (Hongkew District), when

!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÎCE.

FM. 2___
G. 850-1-41 4

REPORT

Station. File No.- Date

SUBJECT:
some 70 persons will be present» Including 

representatives from the Asia Development -Board, 

Social movement Direction Committee and the 

Japanese Religious League.

At this meeting, regulations relating to 

the collection of membership subscriptions, as 

well as organization and function of the Association 

will be discussed. , ■ 0

Officer i/c

**

Ï



SPECIAL BRANCH

Date March 12» 1942.

Attached is an application received from

Name of organization, _ . .. .
club, school etc. __________Shanghai Municipality Buddhist _____

Association Preparatory Committee

Address. ____________________________________._____________________

requesting permission to held an inaugural meeting____________

in (Venue) Si Tsoh Sz Temple, Sian Road________________________________ __

at (time and date) % p»m*  March 13» 1942»_______ ____________

Programme, etc. attached.
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Index to file "D”.3482.

"RENT REDUCTION & REKISSION MOVEMENT"

D.3482/2...... Station reports, Intelligence 
reports, Press reports and 
translations.

NOTE Special Branch Reports, (see Cover



4 JVgl,

#7. /2.

4December 31, 1935, Morning Translation.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers»

THE RENT REUTCTIQH MOVEMENT

Sometime ago, the Executive Yuan called r. 
meeting at which officials of the Ministry of Finance, 
the Ministry of Industry, the Shanghai City Government 
and the Hanking City Government drew up a set of 
regulations governing the solution of disputes over 
house rent. The Shanghai City Government then asked 
the local Tangpu and the City Government Council to 
state their views on these regulations.»

On December 18, the City Government Council 
held a meeting to euaÿsine the regulations, at which 
tfong Shiao Lai ( ), Doo Yuet Sun ) and
others were present. *

The request made by the Shanghai Citizens 
Federation to the effect that the standard house rent 
be fixed at 5 per cent of the combined value of the land 
on which the house stands f nd th j cost of the construction 
of the house was approved. It vas also decided that all 
other charges are to be prohibitjd.



August 29» 1940

TaIRIKU shimpo

•SIX RUSSIANS 07 VOLUNTEER CORPS GF FRENCH POLICE 
-—:—

Six ^hite Russians attached tothe
‘ Volunteer Corps of the French Municipal Council disappeared 

a few days ago.
On August 28*  it was found that two of the 

machine-guns owned by the Volunteer Corps were missing.
‘ The Police, however, are keeping this matter secret, but 

are making every effort to locate the men.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Ao. S.

Sp e c i 1S.l,
REPORT

jsovemo a:

jcn.* ;-.n •f.Q.4.9.r.'.Ail A.ch-®:.!»Subject (in full )
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* *

■ Ir ■ * " * ■ nr*  ;
File No,;:::...-..:.: ‘ ‘

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
b •1 > SKac.i...J

REPORT b,35.

Subject ...Kent .Reduction-..^.yement À.0»9.«L?J

Rent Reduction Section held a meeting between 7.30 p.m. and

10 p.m. xiovember 4 in the office of the Section in house no.9

in the alleyvzay, and passed the following resolutions

1) That Lawyer Wong xien-koh be engaged to defend

Waung San-chan 3- ), tenant of nouse no.11, who has

been sued oy the landlord for non-payment of rents.

2) That in the event of Waung losing the case, all members

of the Section De instructed, to make a personal appeal to

the Court

3) That a subscription fee of $2.00 be collected from each

tenant to defray the expenses of the Section

xhe above information was obtained by Agent 36.
-



Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. B ij. '
S.lr Speçia^ü^ranch.„.

REPORT .. ji . ........ --- ' ■Date ^01»....4.,.... 19C &•
Meeting of the Federation of Bent Reduction movement..................

Committees of Various Districts in Shanghai 

Made by.,.D,P..S. Mackay Forwarded by

 Between 3.15 p»m« and 4 p.m. on November 2,

fifty-four Chinese claiming to represent various sections_____

of the Federation of Rent Reduction movement Committees of____

Various Districts in Shanghai, 13 Station Hoad, chapei.________

held a meeting in the Ming Sung Middle School. 14 aan Ling____

___Li ). Singkiang Road, Chapei, Lung Ghien-PU ----

presiding.______________________________________________—---------
_____________ The primary discussion affected a rival__________ 

organization, the Kent Reduction federation of All Tenants

resolved to approach the local Kuomintang and the Bureau

of Social Affairs in regard to its activities. Apparently____

___ thi s. organization has attempted to compel local residents_____  

to join their movement on payment of an entrance fee.and 
has al so distributed propaganda opposing the Federation

___ of Rent Reduction Movement Committees of Various x>istricts____

in shanghai. .
Discussions were then held in regard to the

rent reduction movement, and it was decided that >-

1 In the event of landlords failing to grant reductions

2.

in rent*  all payments to them be withheld and the money z*
b anked

V tPThat the case <fcf the sub-tenants of Shou Ping Li pp|.).

Ward Road, be referred to the Eastern District Rent

______ Reduction Movement committee of the Federation, 44 Feng

______ Yuan Li, Tongshan Road. These sub-tenants have___________
appealed to the Federation for assistance in opposing 

their first tenants, who are attempting to eject them 

as they have not paid their rents.



FM 2
G. 40.000-i.35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT

Subject..............................................................................................

.................  Station,

Date..................................19

Made by. .Forwarded by.

2 —

i ____________ foie foregoing information waa obtained by„.

Agent 39.

»-----
n.P. s.

D> C. (Special Branch)

&L

\ W. •
L

r ' t-
Si

i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICH. g B Q

S.l,
REPORT

Spécial

rsKAKGKÂ! ^z'’’ t
F Se Afo.H.fe-fetï' ' ' 1 *

....

Subject aeirfc Reduction' Movement (French Concession)

Made by....?. .

Z............................
X5 C

.Forwarded by......L.à............

-Z

__________ The ï un g Y u hi ( <f ) (Rue Porte de 1» Ouest) Rent 

Reduction Section held a meeting at 2 p.m. xioveinbcr 3 et. hnns? 

jio.13 in the alleyway and, passed the following resolutions t-

1) That the tenants of the alleyway be instructed to deposit 

rents in the branch office of the Shanghai commercial and 

Savings Panic, 123 boulevard de xaontigny, pendin.-; a settlement 

of the dispute with the landlord.

2) That a lawyer be engaged to deal with possible legal 

proceedings by the landlord against the tenants.

°) That any tenant who nays rents to the landlord be regarded 

as an enemy of the Section.

4) That the tenants be instructed to report to the Section any 

coercive action taken by the landlord agcinct them.

5) That the office of the Section be removed from no.13 rung

Yu Li to no.65 in the same alleyway. 

6) That a letter be addressed to the landlord requesting a 

reduction in rents with effect from C'ctooer, 1955.

xhc neng mow Li ( ['5 ) Rent Reduction Section of

the 3rd District -crunch of the 2nd Special District Rent

Reduction Movement Committee was removed on November 3 from 91

neng mow Li, x>oulevard de montigny to 81 Rue Marco holo.

LT.—K.—ST

D. U. (Special nranch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
y.i,

REPORT
Date.a.

'intown"’’, r-'

S. £>. RLO.t>i.
. a. i

..
rt ,. Rent Reduction Movement (Pootung)
Sïiby 6 ci............. .    .........................__ ____ ........_____ ____ _____

Made Mackay Forwarded by.

4

!

xhe Pootung Branch of t.he jsantao District Kent Reduction

Movement Association was formally inaugurated, at a meeting held 
oetween 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. November 3 in the premises of the 

yjh Sing Primary School ( ^an Road , Pootur.g.

Some 120 persons were present. After the election of an executi v e 

committee of 17 persons, a number of resolutions ..ere passed 

including one that the office of the Branch ce established at

43 north f'u Tong ROad, Pootung.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i..

FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35 File No.......

- . i.r

S. 1, Special.branch.
REPORT Date.Q.ç. tob.er...30....... tg 35.

Subject Rent Reduction movement ^Chapei) - Activities of the "federation................

of Rant Reduction Movement Committees of various Districts in Shanghai."

Made by..... Mackuy

Twelve committee members of the “Federation of Rent

Reduction Movement Committees of Various Districts in Shanghai11

held a meeting in their office, 13 Station Road, Chapei, between

4 p.m. and b.30 p.m. October 29» Zung Chien-pu M )

The following resolutions were discussed andpresided.

1 ) That the petition to be presented to the 6th Plenary Session

of the Kuomintang requesting the issue of a decree for a

general reduction in rents, which is being circulated among

local residents for signature*,  be ready for despatch not

later than November 5

2) That a meeting of representatives of various rent reduction

sections be convened at 2 p.m. November 3 in the Ming Sung

Middle School, xtan Ling Li, Sinkiang Road, chapei, to discuss

measures to accelerate the movement#

3) That the monthly expenditure of the federation be limited to

520.

That the request for assistance to obtain a reduction in

rents, made by the residents of roh Ying Fang ) ,

Liaoyang Road, be referred to the Eastern District Rent

Reduction Movement Committee, 44 Vong Yuen Li, Tongshan Road.

5) That legal action be taken against nu Chien-pah

committee member of the Faoshing Li (Paoshan Road, Chapei)

Rent Reduction Section and the"Rent Reduction federation of

All Tenants in Shanghai,* 173 Chun Kai Shek Road, Chapei,
--

who are alleged to have libelled thes eompiittee members of

of the .ciorthern District Rent Reduction x>ranch of the

“Federation of Rent Reduction Movement Committees of Various

Districts in Shanghai,11 13 Station Road, Chapei.

t

\

A ,

A
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FM. 2

G. 40.000-t.3S

f
REPORT

W« ......
J - /c - & . 

S.l, Spécial branch

Date.^^.^.. .r9 35*

Subject Rent Reduction movement

A number of persons claiming to be representatives of

the Rent Reduction federation of All Tenants in Shanghai, 173 

Chun Kai Shek Road, Chapei, are engaged in persuading tenants 

in the nongkew and West nongkew districts to become members 

of the federation by paying a subscription fee of §1.00. most 

of the tenants approached have refused to join the organization, 

___________The first meeting of the new Executive committee of_____

the Rent Reduction federation of All Tenants in Shanghai, 

elected at the general meeting of promoters held on October

21 at 173 Uhun Kai Shek Road, Chapei, is scheduled to take______

•place at 2 p.m. on .November 1 at the above address, for the 

purpose of appointing a standing committee»__________________

___________ xhe above information was obtained by u»D»S»89 and______ 
^Agent 39.

1). P. S.

(
- • 1 *
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

;, 

’AK6HAI MUmril fT' 
rS. B. REGiSl RY ofcw. . . I

. 'u .3^'S.l, Special &fe^hrr^^ ...... 'J
REPORT I, , ■ , ■ g. f

D^...Q.c.tob.ar...24.,.:. zp 35.

Subject The... rant.. red.uc.t.ianmavementandthetanantaQf

Made by...........D.».P.».S.... .Mackay • ...Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached cutting from the

"China Press" of October 15, I have to report that for some 

time past the tenants of Hardoon & Co*  along

been agitating for a reduction in their renta.__As.no. such 

reduction waa forthcoming» the tenants decided to suspend

payment, of rart , and coarcion by employees of the Company 

failfid to have any effect.------------------------------------------- -----------

The Hardoon Company then selected the San Yih Silk

Store. 463 Hanking Road*  as an example, and on September.
■w-l

applied to the Special District Court for attachment of the- yjo*  

property of the store.rhe following day the proprietor of 

the store, to avert attachment of his property, appeared in

, representing three months*  rent on

hia premises, with the Court. It is understood that the Court 

paid over this sum to the landlords.Hardoon & Co*  then

ao all rente, more than four months

i.n «rre»ra «hnnld he paid by October 13, failing which legal_____

proceedings would be instituted,  

Hone of the tenants, most of whom are three to six

months in arrears, have paid; no legal action has yet been_______

taken by Hardoon & Co., alhough it is understood that they_____

Intend to do so within the course of the next few days.___________

D.I, Pan Lein-plh and C.D.s, 156 assisted in

obtaining the information which forms the basis of this report*

i



. THE CHINA PRESS, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1935
<*•   . -X— 1., L.'— JL2.—■ Z"—"-T. '

Tenants Of 
Hardoon Fail 
To Pay Up 
Renters On Nanking Rd.
Still Determined As 

Deadline Passes 

NO EFFORTS MADE 
TO COMPROMISE

joycotj^i By Chinese 
j^iop-Keej^raJs 

/ Hinted
With yesterday set as the dead

line by the S. A. Hardoon Com
pany for the payment of rents in 
arrears by tenants of Harpoon 
shops and store spaces on Nan
king Road, legal action of an 
almost unprecedented nature in 
Shanghai is expected to ensue dur
ing the next few days. The tenants, 
according to information obtained 
by a China Press reporter yester
day, didn’t pay up.

Officials of the Hardoon Company 
could not be reached last night, 
hence nothing definite could be 
learned of their plans. When they 
last discussed the matter, however, 
they were emphatic in statements 
that they would sue provided the 
rents were not paid on the schedul
ed time.

A committee member of the First 
Special District Rent Reduction 
Association, however, declared that 
the attitude of the tenants on Nan
king Road toward the Hardoon 
concern remained just what it was! 
three and four weeks ago. No efforts 
at compromise have been made; he 
declared, adding that none will be 
made until the landlord concern 
decides to follow the lead of other 
Shanghai landlords by reducing 
rents.

He pointed out that in other 
sections of the city, in the French 
Concession, the Settlement and In 
Chinese-controlled territory, land
lords l^ave reduced rents rather 
than to see their properties un
occupied. He expressed the belief 
that the threat made by the Har
doon Company to seal the premdses 
of firms refusing to pay their rents ; 
on Nanking Road would hardly 
work to an advantage for the ; 
Hardoons. ; g <

He continued that in his opinion, 
the local depression has caused 
such heavy stagnation of business 
that the b^st way/out for alt con-' 
cerned, tenants and landlords alike, 
would be to give business a new I 
lease on*  life by a voluntary re-j 
duction of rents throughout lie" 

: city. • "
* He pointed out that should the, 

5 Hardoon concern resort to legal pro- 
j feedings against some of the shop: 

tenants, such action is almost cer
tain to cause a widespread; boycott 
of this concern by loc^rChinese 
^hop-keepers when business takes a 
turn for the better. Instating, he? 
declared that Hardoon tenants on 
Nanking Road have pledged to' 
withhold rent-payments until rents 
are lowered.



TME NEW WORLD. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER, 23, 1938

Hardoon & Co. Opens 
Hostilities Against Tenants

Tbe uncompromising attitude 
the Hardoon & Co. took in the 
protracted dispute with its ten
ants in regard to rent reductior 
came to a climax last Saturday 
when three suits have been 
filed with the First Special Dis*  
trict court to the amount of 
Doi. 15,772 claimed to be rent 
in arrears due from the Foo 
Loo Zoo Confectioners, tbe Tuck 
Lee Watch Company and the 
San Yik Silk Store, all of Nan
king Road. One of this concerns 
is said to owe eight months 
rent and the other two to three 
months*.  The hearing is sched
uled to take place shortly.

All negotiations with the Har- 
dpon &. Co. have failed, as jthe 
firm refused to lower the rents. 

L It îa reported that this is a 
I U^^wnTheTïïœ^noFKu  ̂

I ôj^QenaSts^pSQerrîpg t ojwSS 
ItGe^fudgment in^Th^e three 
IsuTfa^,

¥
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. " g. o'*  REGiSl hY

s . 1, Sp ec-ial-..
REPORT 0a^ctobeff;,.. :̂L^.3§.#...

Subject.... Rent.. Reduct ipn L?Â.9pJ.

Made

Un October 29, the ïung Yu Li ( ) (Rue Porte

de l’Ouest) Rent Reduction Section sent a letter to the landlord^

rethe Lung Kee Company (•*[ ft , 157 xientsin Road, asking for

a 4(% reduction of rent ‘rhe tenants of the alleyway have

ibove information was obtained by Agent 32.

decided to deposit their rents in a bank until a settlement

oeen reached.
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Made by.......*.t.

........in September 193 b, the Zung Uhov; t 7f-^7 J no tel,

159 Chekiang Road, landlords, sued their tenant, the Mei xuan

( Yrfy fij ) Restaurant, 621 - 623, roochow Road, in the Spp.o.ial

District Court for five months’ arrears of rent. Un October
4. K

J26 the Court ordered the landlords to reduce the rent oy 20%, 

retroactive from April 1, 1935, and the tenant was instructed

Some years ago tnis restaurant rented, five shop

premises from the hotel at $928.00 per mensem, xn October—1932,

the rent ^as increased oy 20% and, a contract w?.s signed by-------

both parties that tnis rental of $1,113,60 per mensem should— 

in March this yearremain in force for a period of ten years
the tenant requested the landlord to reduce thi£_G 11171 ._^Z—Ci

giving as his reasons the existing business_denregj^2B± — 

no reply was given by the landlords, the jtgUgjlu_j£ijhhg3:

The above information was obtained Dy

i

_ payment of rent for the months of April»_jg^

Aujust. 

July and.

I Special j^ranchJ

i

/
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Fifty tenants of the Si Yung Ching Li )>_____

Robison Road, 0.0.L>, at a meeting held at 2 p.m,_____________ .

October 28, decided to deposit their rent for the month of____

October with the Branch Office of the Kincheng Banking_________

Corporation, Brenan Piece, and to appeal for assistance___  

to the Western District Rent Reduction Movement Committee, 

113 Shing Kong Li. Connaught Road, 0.O.L.,in connection— 

with the legal proceedings instituted by the„landlp_rd-------

against them for non-payment of rent,

Li Rent Reduction Movement Committee and took place in

House No.15 of

Nine members of the Nantao District Rent Reduction

JL

Tse An Li (^-^~ 1 ), Loo Shiang Yuen.R;

The following resolutions were.

discussed and passed t-

1, That all tenants be instructed to report to the------------------—

committee cases where legal action is instituted by.-------------------

landlords for non-payment of rent.

2, That the expenses of the committee be defrayed for the----------
time being by Sung Sing-fu ), one of the promoters.

The above information was obtained by Agents

D. C» (Special Branch)
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Made by.... D.P...S» JMkckay Forwarded

À notice was issued by the federation of Rent Reduction 

ement Committees of Various Districts of Shanghai» 13 Station

Road*  Chape i, to the various branches and sections of the

Eederation instructing that the signatures of tenants to a

petition to be despatched to the 6th Plenary Session of the

G»B»C»of the Kuomintang must be obtained before Oct» 30 and

that all tenants be instructed to withhold payment of rents

to those house owners who have refused to grant a reduction

in rent»
The Eastern District Rent Reduction Movement Committee

held a meeting at No»6 Zung Sing Eang ( rfj~ )» Ward Road,

at 7 p.m» October 24 and passed the following resolutions 1-

1) That the various branches of the committee be instructed

to carry out the instructions of the Federation that the

signatures of tenants in the Bastern District be obtained to

a petition to be despatched to Ranking.

2) That all tenants in the Eastern District be instructed to

form rent reduction sections»

5) That the tenants of Hwa Tung Li C f )> Tongshan Road,

be permitted to form a section of the committee»

4) That all sections of the committee be notified to order their

members to withhold payment of rents to those house owners

who have refused to reduce the rent.

5) That two representatives be appointed to negotiate with the

owners of the houses in ïien Ling Li ,Yulin Road,

and Kwang Teh Li )» Jansen Road, for a reduction in

/ rent»
/W The above information was obtained by C»D»S»lb>' and

„ ê£t»t_39>__________________

D. C< (Special Branch) o

I
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Subject

Made

S.l, Sp

Western District Rent Reduction Movement Committee held a

The Executive and Supervisory Committees of the

meeting between 9 a»m. and 11 a*m»  October 22 at 113, Sing

Kong Li. Connaught Road, and passed the following resolutions

1) That permission be granted to the tenants of Teh Loong
5’ang (^ f? )» Robison Road, 0.0.L. , to form a section

of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee»

2) That a representative be appointed to supervise the formal

inauguration of a rent reduction section by the tenants 

of Tsieh Zai Li ( ), urenan Road, 0»0»L*

3] That the tenants of Hong Shing Li ( ^ -F ), Jessfield

Road, 0.0.L., be instructed to organize a rent reduction 

section of the Committee.

4) That an investigation be conducted into the activities

of certain members of the West Yung Ching Li ( T )»

(Robison Road, 0.0.L.) Rent Reduction Section, who have 

reached a compromise with the landlord.
The tenants of Hwei Shing Li ('f^ T ) (Lane 805),

East Seward Road, led by Ling Dao-tse ( ) » Principal
of the Mao Yi ( ) Primary School, 47 nwei Shing Li,

have withheld the payment of rents since January, 1935,

because the landlords, the Yuan Mow Company (/C ), 277

Hingpo Road, have refused to reduce the rent by 40% and

subsequently sued the tenants in the First Special District

Court for non-payment of rents. On October 17, the Court

ordered the tenants to pay off the rents in arrears, while the

landlords were instructed to reduce the rents by 20% with

effect from January 1, 1935.
There are forty seven houses in the alleyway and
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___  __ The preparatory committee of the Yung Yu Li______

(Rue Porte de l'Ouest) Rent Reduction Section

held s meeting at 4 p.m. October £1 and passed a series of

resolutions, including one to the effect that the office__

o f the section be established in house No.12 in the

alleyway named.______________________ ___________________ _ ________

The North Kwang Tuh Lj (Lane 280, Yulin

Road) Rent Reduction section was formally inaugurated at 

a meeting held at 2 p.m. October 21 in the Teh Shing Tea 

House 289 Pingliang Road, Some thirty_______ .

persons were present. An executive committee of five 

persons was a pointed. After some discussion, a_________ _ __

resolution requesting the landlord Chen Loh Chi

283 Yulin Road, to reduce the rents by 30^ was passed._________

There are thirty five houses in the alleyway 

and the rent of each house is 3125.00 per month._____________
At a meeting of the Yee Feng Li (fA-^^f7 ) 

(Jessfield Road, O.O.L.) Rent Reduction Section held at 

7 p.m, October 21 in house No.11 in the alleyway, it 

was decided to deposit all rents with the Western District

branch of the Kincheng Banking Corporation pending a 

settlement of the dispute over a reduction of rent.

The above information was obtained by Agents

32, 36 and 37

/
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About 300 persons claiming to be promoters of the

Rent Reduction Federation of All Tenants in Shanghai whose

___office is in the Chungshan Guild, No.173 Chun Ka Zah Road,_____  

—off JukP.ng-RoaAt—Qhape.i,_ held their first general meeting at. the

___abo.ve __a,ddre__as_±et_ween 2 p.m. ana 3,30 p.a< October 21._________ . 

___ The meeting had originally been scheduled to take place_________  

___at_the.,_Kw8ng_t_u_ng.Theatre, North Szechuen Road.____________________ 

Wu Tse Wan a member of the Chungshan..

— Guild,,_ who._pres ided,_ in the course of a speech stated that____ _

---- ths—rent-jeduction..associations in Shanghai already in________ 

existence had failed in their duty with the result that.... 

the rent reduction movement has had no result. He declared__

---- that the, principal_ aim of the promoters in organizing the_______  

—Federation was—to—enable—the people to secure relief from____ __

thei1 _financ ial burdens.______________________________________________

______________.The following resolutions were then passed _________

1. That the regulations of the Federation (37 in number) 

be passed.

2. That the work of canvassing members for the Federation 

be expanded.

3. That the Authorities and various circles be requested to

render assistance to the rent reduction movement.

■subsequently the following 21 persons were elected to servs_____ -

on a temporary Executive Committee of the Federation — 

3ia Fee( ), a graduate of the Shanghai

Law College, Wu Tse Wan ( <7 P-& ), a member of the Chungshan

juild, Tsang Seu Ngp ( a lawyer, Wong Dung Kung

a. novel writer. Bang Zuen Loong ,

Au Sz Ching——Zee Chiu. Zung , Zung _T.ien—
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Hu Chien Pei )> Faung Mai Ah ("jC^ )>_Liu .3_h3.B_____ .

CVipg ( Chao Vling ïJt ). Zung Fei_ ( ff- /(El—L*-B&ng ----

Tse Tsai ( Ah. )». NjeiL.Mung. L,^Liu_Fuh_Sâh--------------__
( i! i ). Shu Ching Vung ( ). Tsang Hung. Yuen LlB/lz'jL),

____ F au ng Tse Ming ( 3 Pi Doo Sung ( yl/x^'.L»_ a Me.di_c.al-------

Practioner, and Li Chung Kwai ( t).

At 5.30 p.m. a manifesto and a circular telegramClAAkg. A -L -u- ----- ----- --

hearing on the meeting were issued.
i.s .

This Federation/apparently being formed in

opposition to the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

Movement Committee whose office is in the Chinese Chamber

of Commerce. In a special issue of a news sheet published

by this Federation on the occasion of the general meeting

appears a letter addressed to the Federation by the Pao 

Shing Li (Chapei) Rent Reduction Section denouncing the

Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Movement Committee in

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and alleging that it has

arranged a compromise with the landlords, and that Hu Yih

Poo Wei Long. Shi en Àjffî ) f and Yih. Chi-chong
4 ), members of the Shanghai Municipality Rent -

Reduction Movement Committee, had made money out of the

rent reduction movement.

The news sheet also contained an item to the

effect that representatives of the Tangpu and the Social

Bureau would attend and deliver addresses, but it is

significant that none of these officials were present;

furthermore, the proceedings had to be considerably

shortened because the promoters had failed to secure ....... __
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permission to hold the meeting,

__ ____________ At about 2 p.m, prior to the meeting, a motor car 

bearing licence No,11903 deposited two foreign gentlemen_______

was directed to the Chunshan Guild. They remained at the 

meeting for about 30 minutes only, leaving behind a Chinese 

interpreter to listen to the proceedings to the end.

The names of the members of the party have been

ascertained. They are :______________ ___________ _____ _______________

Mr. H.M. Bell, No.911 Avenue Joffre, proprietor of

the American Corsets Co. at that address.

Mr. H.I. Shohor, No.919 Avenue Joffre, proprietor of 

__________________ Shohor'e Pharmacy at that address.__________ _________ 

_______ Mr Llly Carr, No. 917 Avenue Joffre, proprietor of the____ _ 

__________________Lily Salon at this address.____________________________  

When asked whom or what interests they represented,

Mr. Bell evaded the question. Mrs. Carr simply replied,______

D. C. (Special Branch)

11 Tenants.11
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Thirty members of the Rent Reduction Section in____ ...
the Ting Nieh Li (, H> C'!■ ), Jessfield Road, 0.0.L>, held a 

meeting in the home of one of the members at No.8 Brenan  

Road, at 3 p.m, October 19 end passed the following_______ _____—

resolutions t-—

1. That the reduction in rents of 10/2 granted by the landlord 

of the premises of the Ting Nieh Li be rejected and that

a demand for a reduction of 20/2 be made.

2._ That pending a. settlement of the question of reduction  

 in rents, all tenants of the alleyway be urged to deposit

.the rents in the branch office of the Kincheng Banking 

Corporation at Brenan Piece.

_____________ At a meeting of fourteen members of the Federation

of Rent Reduction Movement Committees of Various Districts

of Shanghai in their office at 13 Station Road, Chapei,

at 3.30 p.m. October 19, the following resolutions were 

discussed and passed 

1, That all branches and sections of the Federation be 
instructed to request members to affix their signatures

to a petition to be dispatched to the 6th Plenary Session af
_____of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang requesting assistance_______ |

Ï
_____ in the rent reduction movement._____________________________ _ |

ï

2, That all branches and sections of the Federation be_______ _  |

urged to apply to the Federation for registration 

certificate s.

3, That the report of the Eastern District branch on the

_____indiscriminate collection of key money from the tenants______ t 
of the Zung Sing Fang (*AUf ) (Lane 343), Ward Road,______ _ ’

_____by the landlords, the Sincere Company, be referred to_______

i 
... J 

: ~ I .
*’ \V * *. ’ .’••• '*
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the legal section of the Federation* *________________ ______

The Eastern District Rent Reduction Movement

Committee held a meeting at 9,30 a.m. October 20 in house j

No.44, Boon Yuan Li (Lane 781Û, Tongshan Road, and passed______ s

the following resolutions _—___________ ____ _________

1. That the various branches and sections of the Committee_____

• • — .......... ....

*' ■ v if

. z • I - ■

4. That the complaints of the tenants of the E Pah Li

(Lane 328), Ward. Road, against the landlord for compelling 

them to sign a lease be referred to the Eastern District 

Branch of the Federation, No.44, Lane 781, Tongshan Road.

5. That the applications for registration of tenants of

the An Zung Li (Lane 274), Shanhaikwan Road.

and the Tah Shing Li (^^ 'I ) (Lane 262). Tatung Road, 

be approved. .

6. That all branches and sections of the Federation be 

instructed to render assistance to the tenants of the

West lung Ching Li Robison Road, O.O.L.________

who are being sued by their landlord for non-payment 

of rents, and that Lee Tse-kong ( ). a rent

collector in the employ of the landlord, be warned 

against collecting other moneys from the tenants.

Copies of the draft of the petition to be

dispatched to the 6th Flenary Session of the Kuomintang 

were distributed on October 20 by the Federation of Rent 

Reduction Movement Committees of Various Districts of__________

Shanghai, for the information of its branches and section».

The petition requests the Party authorities to issue a________
decree ordering a 40% reduction in house rents._______________
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be instructed to request all tenants to append their 

signatures to a petition to be dispatched to the 6th 

Plenary Session of the Kuomintang.

2. That a general meeting of representatives of tenants

in the Eastern District be held on a date to be decided 

later. 

3. That all branches and sections of the committee be

instructed to order their members to withhold payment of

rents to those landlords who have refused to grant a________

reduction.

The foregoing information was obtained by

Agents 36, 37 and 39.

D. P. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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In the afternoon of September IS, hr. «.H. Eatheriy,

anû

Land end hstate Agent, 50 Liukiang Read, called at Police
Lcadqi-aitcx s uicl reported that on September 17 a -ian na^ed
Chang Dao-doong It] ) had visited Lit office and
presented a letter from the Lnd Special District Rent
Reduction Levernent Committee of the 2nd Special District

. -.Citizens’ Federation, the contents of which referred tc
the question of reduction of rents for ths Estate Agency’s
houses ir. the French Concession, Chang, who was represented
—in the letter as a secretary of the Rent Reduction Committee,
proposed tc hr. hetherly that if he -would agree to the payment

-—Chf.. $2 to. ths. Cpjmittee for each house the agency represented
-- i-il-the Concession, he would undertake the task of persuading

X&ealcitrant tenants to pay their rents without delay.
This proposition was rejected by hr. Eatherly who

-- feslL indignant regarding the methods of the Rent Reduction
-- ÛQESkttee, and looks upon the.matter as a form of black-
-—SkaLLt His visit to Police Headquarters was merely to
-- inform... the Settlement Police of the incident as he is talcing
——thfi-.case up with trie French Felice.
-- ------ ------------------------------------------------------/Z Z_____________ _zz p

ÇLa_ (Spec i_al. .1 r a ne h )

V.

Z .
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Five representatives of the Special nf

■ction Movement Committee submitted a petition +
' —-‘-Q—the

Shanghai City Government on October 17 requestin.-. +,

notification ordering a 40% reduction in house

is fined
Chen Chien-pu { , a represent: tiy^ from 

the Federation of Rent Reduction Movement Committees of 

Various Districts of Shanghai, 13 Station Road, Chunef yho 

was arrested on October 16 by officers of the Mirer.» op 

Public Safety for having held a meeting without permission, 

vac released on October 17

The rents of houses in the King Kwei Li ()t

Hanbury Road, have been reduced by 15% with effect from July 

1, 1035 by Atkinson & Dallas, Ltd., the owners, 100 Peking 

Road. There are about twenty houses in the alleyway and the 

rentals range from $65.00 to $46.00.

The above information was obtained by C.P.S.89, Agents

ol and 34.

(Special branch)
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sections of the Eorthern District Rent Reduction Movement
A meeting of representativesof various branches and

Committee was held at 3 p.m. October 16 at 13, Station Road.
During the meeting it was decided to notify each branch and

section to draft a petition to be dispatched to the Govern-

ment requesting that a notification ordering a reduction in

rents be issued»
Under the auspices of the Kantao District Rent Reduction

Movement Committee, No.l Tse An Li, Loo Hsiang Yuan Road,

Nantao, representatives of various branches of the committee

held a meeting at 3 p.m. October 16 in the Young Men’s
Lecturing Group Building, Small West Gate, Mantao, when the

following resolutions were discussed and passed

1) That the tenants of houses on Min Kuo Road, Chung Hwa
Road, Zao Ka Road, and Fang Pang Road, Hantao, be instructed

to withhold payment of rents from October 17.

2) That representatives be appointed to the appealing group

organized by the Federation of Rent Reduction Movement

Committees of Various Districts of Shanghai, 13 Station

Road, Chapei, for the purpose of submitting a petition
to the 6th Plenary Session of the G.E.C.of the Kuomintang,

requesting the issue of a decree ordering a reduction in

rents.

3) That the tenants in Chung Hwa Road, Min Kuo Road, Fang
Pang Road, and Zao Ka Road, Eantao, be instructed to form

rent reduction branches of the committee.

4) That any tenant who violates the resolutions of the meeting
be held responsible for any loss that may be sustained by

the committee.
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At the close of the meeting, & party of Police from

the .Bureau of Public Safety arrived and arrested a represen

tative. of the Federation of Rent Reduction movement Committees 

of Various Districts of Shanghai, 13 Station Road, Chapei, 

for having held the meeting without first obtaining permission 

from the authorities. ________ _______

______ _____ The above information was obtained by Agents 31 and

39 ,

t

'' ' s
. 1 f

/
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The Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Movement________

Committee will submit another petition to the Shanghai City 

Government on October 17 requesting that a notice ordering a 

general reduction of rents be issued._______________________ „_______

A meeting of representatives of various branches and 

sections of the Northern District Rent Reduction Movement  

Committee will be held at 2 p.m. October 16 at 13 Station Road, 

Chapei, to consider the dispatch of a petition to the 6th 

Plenary Session of the C. B. C. of the Kuomintang.

__________ About thirty persons attended a meeting of the Western 

District Rent Reduction Movement Committee held between 3 p.m. 

and 4 p.m. October 14 in the office of the committee, 112 Sing 

Kong Li, Connaught Road, and passed the following resolutions

1) That permission be_ granted to the tenants of the nong Ching

Li ( T ) » Robison Road, 0. 0. L., to form a branch

of the Rent Reduction Committee.

2) That an appeal be submitted to the Court requesting that

______ the case brought by the owner of the property in the West 

______ Yung Ching Li ), Robison Road, 0. 0, L., against

a number of his tenants for refusal to pay rent be dealt 

with as leniently as possible.

3) That two persons be appointed to carry out the instructions

of the Federation of Rent Reduction Movement Committees of 

Various Districts of Shanghai to obtain the signatures of 

tenants in the Western District for a petition to be 

submitted to the 5th Plenary Session of the C. E. C. of 

the Kuomintang.

Copies of a pamphlet advising tenants to append the!r 

signatures to a petition to be submitted to the government_______
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__ have. been printed by the Federation of Rent Reduction Movement

Committees of Various Districts of Shanghai» 13 Station Road. 

Chapei. They will be distributed within a few days.

------------ A rent reduction section known as the Yung Yu -Li_____
(^$ ) Section ( Rue Porte de l'Ouest) of the 4th .branch

of the Second Special District Citizens*  Federation was formed 
at a meeting held on October 14 in the office of the 4th

Branch, 132 Rue Bugene Hard, A preparatory committee of 15

Iiergons wag elected^

The above information was obtained by Agents 32, 34

?

B. C» (Special branch).

----

I
3 ■

\
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Shanghai Municipal Police 
Headquarters.
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£)ate August 27, 1935. 
D.

, . 3 . ? .

D. C. ( Sp .Pl*  . ) .

There must be a license for any performance to 

which the public are admitted, on payment & they must 

in future notify the Council of any performance open 

to the public so that the Fire Brigade can inspect.

(Sd.) R. C. Aiers.

27.8.35.

I.
Ch. Insp. Grubb,

Please note inform staff and pass
to Registry to file.

(sd.) T.P.G.
( 28.8.35.)

II.
D. I. Everest,

Please note.
(sd.) H.G.

III. (sd.) B.B.E.
(2.9.35. )
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Ren t. Re duc tip n. Mby.gme n t ,..... ............................................................

Made **.......... and Forwarded by..... ............. ..•&V.ei.eLS-<t.. .. ..............................

_  un ^ugust 22,_ information was received that in______  

co one c t i on with the Rent Reduction Propaganda week to be _____ 

conducted by the Rent Reduction Committee of the 1st Special__

_ District between August 25 and 31, theatrical performances____ 

were to be staged during the inauguration meeting to be ______

held m the hall of th2 Ringpo Fellow Countrymen's___________—

Association, 480, Thibet Road, on August 25, and that 

handbills containing propaganda relating to the rent 

reduction movement were to be thrown from aeroplanes flying----

over the Settlement and handbills and posters distributed._

and posted in various districts of the Settlement
______________ At 4,30 p.m. August 23, Mr» Li Ngan-kuei

a member of the Standing Committee of the Rent Reduction

Movement Committee of the 1st Special District, waa

interviewed by D.I. Everest and D.I,.Sih Tse-liang in the---------
office of the Committee in the Chinese chamber of Commerce,

North Soochow Road, It was explained to Mr. Li that it______

would be advisable if his committee obtained the permission___

of the Municipal Council before holding the theatrical 

entertainment in the hingpo rellow.Countrymen*a  Association.

on August 25, and that the proposal of the Committee tn

die g ets,did not
meet with the approval of the Municipal Police.___ Mr. Li

was also informed that although the Municipal Police had

no cause for complaint against the rent reduction movement,__ _ K

_ the distribution of handbills either from aeroplanes or_________ fc

by individuals wae a movement which smacked of agitation______ .

_ and was therefore deemed unadvisable.----- In reply Mr. Li_____ _ a

Ngan-kuei stated that he agreed with these views and promised

A



File Ao.____Fm. 2
G. 35oôô-ï^34~

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

! Station,
REPORT

Date

Subject (in fuu)....

Made by .Forwarded by.

2

to confer with his fellow committee members on the subject» 

following which he would communicate with this office»

At 10 a»m« to-day, August 24, word was received

1/ from aeroplanes and on the streets of the Settlement, and

would only distribute handbills to members during the

of the inauguration meeting to be held on August 25 and

posters to those members owning shops for ( _ on

the premises»

Regajding the

for permission to hold the theatrical performances during

the inauguration meeting on -Hugust 25, Mr, Li expressed regret

that the Committee had decided not to make any such

application for the sole reason that such procedure had never

been adopted in the past in respect of theatrical entertain-

ments held in the premises of the Mngpn Jellnw. Countrymen1 a 
Association»

from Mr. Li that the Rent Reduction Movement Committee had ..

decided to cancel their decision to distribute handbills

D» C. (Special Branch)

/ ■ ■■
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A

Subject.... lent reduction movement.

Forwarded by.

. 192 Dinghong hoad, representing some'cP

UlilGIÏlO t O

mensem.

month of Hay.

rent by 15/*.

Japanese tenants of a block of houses along Bo one , _ i{anz i ng,

miller and Dinghong roads, has opened negotiations w ith Dr.

Hardoon, the landlord, for the wholesale reduction of che_house

The rent ranges oetween g42.00 and v115.00

It is learned, that the landlord, has agreed to ^rant as from

June, 1935 a reduction of 15> to houses facing main roads and

of 1^,a to those in alleyways. The tenants owing rent in arrears

will not be entitled to enjoy the privilege.

The negotiations still continue at present, a

Japanese tenants have withheld the payment of rent for the

There are some 40.. Chinese tenants in this olocn of ho.use_s___

who are jalso contemplating,submitting a flamand.. to the landlord

in a o o dy.

Deputy Commissioner, jjpeclal Branch.

^*^0 ■ 0- £> >

I

\ I



S. B- REGISTRY. t.
-----y"—i----- File No.    I?

G ° °°° “ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £>_
) '

S.i, Spécial.J^anch^ææ /̂___
REPORT • April

„ ,. Rent Reduction Movement - meeting of the Bantao DistrictSubject.................. ................................................ ......... ........................... -..... -.........................  ....................
Rent Reduction Movement Association.

Made iy....D-S- li0Ke°'’n..............................Folded by....... .........................................................................

Under the auspices of the .Nantao District Rent Reduction
Movement Association,some forty representatives of tenants of

various alleyways held a meeting at 4.30 p.m. April 12> in the

office of the Association at .No,3 lung Ching Li,Ming Kuo Road, 

nantao. Sung Sing-fu (j/^i pre sided over the meeting.

The following resolutions were discussed and p .ssed :-

1) That the tenants of the ih An Li,Zung An Li,and Chi An Li,
Chiu mow Dien, City, be notified that the Association will

not render any assistance should they refuse to accept the
10$ reduction in rent proposed by the landlord.

2) That a letter of thanks be sent to Tu Yoeh-sung for having

accepted an invitation to become a director of the
Association.

3) That an Industry and Commerce Relief Committee be appointed

by the Association to co-operate with the China industry and
Commerce Relief Co-operative Association in connection with

the division of the fund to be raised by the Ministry of

Finance to provide loans for factory owners and merchants.

4) That Sung Sing-fu and 14 others be elected to form the
above committee.

5) That factory owners and merchants in iiantao be notified to

register with the Association if they desire to obtain loans.

(The registration office of the Committee will be located

at Mouses bos.2 and 3 Yung Ching Li,Ming Kuo Road.)

6) That no fee be charged for the registration. The Committee
will commence registration at 1 p.m. April 13»

—...................    - T““ ‘ ........ ........................ ...... — ■ ----

a

D. C^ (Special oranch).
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. fî
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1)ate Tebrùary'l^Z^Sb.
REPORT

„ , ,,, Rent Reduction icovementSubject (injut!)....................................................................

______ . Unrest now exists amongthp. tenants of the__________  

_____ Zung An Li_________ ) » Byi An ri and Ciiili An_______ ___

Kiu kur Lee, uantao, property of ___________

Ai nwa Co., ino.101 riu vung roong, Kiu aur Lee, jsantao.l_ . .

____ who. are agitating for a reduction in rent py 40% per__ _ . - 
mensem. They have decided to withhold payment of rent

in case the landlords refuse to entertain their dema.nd. _____

The tenants of some 105 houses of rao Shing _____ _
Li (Jî^£rf )» RaoshanRoad, Chapei, are agitating against______

an order of the landlords (Doong Jj’oh Co., ro.2 Rao Shing _

li, raoshan Road, Chapei) to increase the rentals by

$8.00 per mensem, the present rents ranging from $28.00 

to $38.00 per house. ___________ ___________

L. s.

B'
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Subject (in fid!)....... .

FORM NO. 2
G. 5000-8 34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.
REPORT

Date

il WSiUI MÏÏNICiPAL Fiïl ' •
ji -S. B. REGI-.T’.;

_______ _

/W-: Z_J
January 24,

Rent Reduction Movement - Shiu Tuh Li Alleyway,

...................................................... Robison Road, 0.0.L. ......................................................

Made by.....Mac Adie......................... ............ b'crit'Gi'ded by........... .........................................................................

_ There are 25 houses in the Shiu Tuh Li------------- --------

Alleyway, Robison Road, 0.0.L. which are the property ________

of the Tien Tuh Tong Medicine Shop 929 ----- -—

_ Jessfield Road, O.O.L.. The rent of_each house

.... is $25.00 per mensem, .................................. ......... .......... . „ ----- -•



FORM NO. 3
G. 5000-8. 34

)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S

REPORT

Subject (iujul!).. Rent Reduction Movement

Made by....P*S. ....Mac Adie .Forwarded by
...fcZ....

/ dr 'z \
The tenants of Shin Tuh Li (z - )t Robison

Road, 0.0.L. were notified at the beginning of January, 1935. 

by the landlords that the rent would be reducedby 10% with _

I effect from February, 1935, on condition that rentals should 
who

be paid up to date. These tenants/have been agitating for a_  

reduction in rent by 20$ per mensem^ have accepted the 

conceasion.

p.. S.

P.C. (Special Branch) ___ ______________________ _______
il.. . ____ ___

I

i
I

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject .....

'/</e- A'o? ' ‘ '..7 ’

S-, XÊ0QU
REPORT 35.

Rent Reduction Movement - meeting of the Shanghai .

Municipality Rent Reduction Committee.

[e (,-> D.S*--  MaC Adie . b'oruar/lt’il by -_____ __________

Thirty-one members of the Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Committee at a meeting held in their 

office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow__

Road, on January 18 and passed the following resolutions:

1, That three delegates be assigned to attend the meeting

convened by the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

for January 21 to discuss measures for the relief of... 

locil trade. ___

2. That representatives be assigned_to petition the

Shanghai City Government and the S.M.C. tocollect 

municipal rate on vacant premises in their respective 

areas.

3. That the National Government bepetit ioned to promulgate

me assures govern i ng reduction in rentals.

. D. S. ____________
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Subje< t ! in ittll ).

File _■ -
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. IWMÏCIPAL P0U3E '

s. ...yw* 1 2 -, 
report jan«à»y-Xa, a,^n. ■'

building, worth Soochow Road, between 2 p.m. and 3,30 p.m,_____

January 11, passed the following resolutions :

1. That the Shanghai city government be requested to____ _____

promulgate without further delay measures governing_________

reduction of house rentals in order to relieve the________

prevailing trade depression. ___ __ _____ _

2, That efforts be made to accelerate the rent reduction___ _ _

u. movement.______ _...____ ____________________ __

/ ' ■ i':'
Rent Reduction movement - meeting of the.:<Bhan-g/i.g,i__

municipality Rent Reduction /Jonrnii,ttee, •„

Made by U.S. ..Mac. Adie .... Forwarded by

fourteen members of the above Committee at

a meeting held in the Chinese Chamber of commerce ______

___ D,_____S.____________ ______



>
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' tW ^JNICiPAL POLJiïn '

, s. B. REGISTRY.
*?-•.....

Subject (in full)

Made by_ D. S , Mac ...Ad i e

~__ ii!
Date. J .ahTlefry-^-1-z g 1|

Sing Hing Faung (Lane 332) Whashing
I 

water supply disconnected.
...................  ............................................................................Try'll.........................ï..................................

.Forwarded by ....... //.... .... Æ.,. L...............

REPORT

__  The water supply to the Sing Ming Faung

(-Lane 332),Whashing Road, was disconnected by the Shanghai 

_ Water Works Co. on January 8 in consequence oi the non-

Payment of water rate in arrears by the landlords (Jen ree
K-À > I
Real tyCo ., 104 Avenue naig). rhe tenants are at present

__ using water from the hydrants. _________

The majority of,the tenants of the alleyway have

withheld payment of rent for periods ranging from four months

to one year as a measure to press a demand for a reduction 

in rent (Vide report on the subject dated 26/2/34).

S.

f 
I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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! Date <d,.. I

Subject (in full) Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction ...Committee..-

A.ct.i.vi.tie.s

poorer class

Lac Adie .Forwarded by.

The Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

Committee, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,

Korth Soochow Road, addressed on December 28, a letter 

to the Chinese Ratepayers' Association, 59 Hongkong

Road. The communication asks the Association to request 

the S.M.C. not to obstinately adhere to its decision to 

prohibit construction of lofts in houses by the tenants 

on the ground that this resolution, if it is enforced, 

will endanger the livelihood of the residents of the

The tenants of some 50 houses of Kong Loh £‘aung,

Connaught Road, 0.0.L. and those of some 30 houses of

Wei Kong Li, Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. have respectively reached 

an agreement frith their landlords in settling a dispute 

over reducticn in rent. In the agreements, the landlords 

promise to reduce the rent of the houses by 10% per mensem 

with effect from January» 1935,

(Li--?•?.•

D«C« (Special branch)

b». '
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REPORT

Subject (in full)....... flenl ....

SHAK6UI MÜH16IML POUCE 1’ 
S. B. REGISTRY. 1 

.... s* .........a.».... -jfiatiBP, b 
Da[e Deeèinbcr'IBi 'Jp3'4,;~~—

.......... J-ü 1 -i-

M a de by. . . . . D • S •.. M aC Adi 6
.. .A.t....

Forwarded by

__________ Some 20 tenants of the Loh Nyi Lj Section of

4th Branch Association of the 2nd Special .District ___

Federation held a meeting in the office of the Branch..

A8sociation in question, 132 Rue Eugene Bard, on Bee._________ _ 
16 and decided to oppose an order of the landlords to the_____  

effect that the rent of the houses in tka Loh Nyi Li»_________

Rue Hennequin» would be increased by 30% per mensem»

Eighty-two persons who claimed to be 

representatives of residents of various streets in 

Nantao met in the office of the Nantao District Rent

Reduction Association» No.2 rung Ching Lj, Min Kuo Road,

Nantao, between 3.15 p.m» and 5 p.m» December 16 and 

passed the following resolutions*  

1» That the management of the Thrift and Savings Bank^, 

now closedjbe requested to first refund the rent which 

has been deposited in the bank by tenants»

2. That in compliance with an order of the Shanghai______
Municipality Rent Reduction Committee,_ the pub1iç at i o n

of the "Special Issue on the Rent Reduction Movement**

(Kan Tsu Pah Kan) be tempo rarily suspended.____________

. That the accusation made by Zao ling Loh a__

dismissed treasurer of the Association before the local

Kuomintang and the Bureau of Social Affairs, th AtSung--------

Sing Fu r a standing committee member of the body,

has misappropriated funds of the Association be refuted.__  

« That an advertisement be inserted in the local press

acquainting the public with the fact that the Association__
has never collected »py qpnetary contributions from outsiders

D.c. (Special Branch)
Dr S.

&J. ■
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Subject (in full)............Rent.. R.e.d.uc.t.lo.n. M.o.vejne.n.t

Made by. ..-P.? S.»..... .Mac. Adie ....Forwarded by. H

Thirty-two committee members of the shanghai 

Municipality Rent Reduction committee held a meeting in their 

office, Chinese Chamber of commerce, aorth soochow Road,

___ between 3.45 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. December 14 and passed the 

following resolutions 
1. That the Rantao District Rent Reduction Association be_____

instructed to cease publication of the "Special Periodical 

on the Rent Reduction Movement" (Kan Tsu Pah Kan )

for which the Association has been collecting a subscription 

of 10 cents each from residents.

2. That a manifesto be issued to acquaint the public with 
the standing of the committee and the fact that it has 

never collected any contribution from residents.

oome 50 persons who claimed to be tenants of the 

Ying Yu Li Alleyway, Rue Marco Polo, property of ïing Kee 

Co., Ro.3 Tsing An Li, Rue du consulat,;held a meeting in_____

tjae office of the 2nd special district citizens*  Federation, 

434 Rue Auguste Boppe, on the afternoon of December 14.________

The meeting decided to oppose an order recently issued by the 

landlords to the effect that the water chargea (included in 
the rent) would be increased in January, 1935, but to demand 

from the latter a reduction in rent. There are altogether 

some 90 ho uses in the alleyway.

__________ __________________________________________ '

D. S.

(Special Branch)

J

(.

\. w



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.1, Special

REPORT
Date.

MUNÎSÎPAL PÔU'r 1
F'tle REGISTRY.

v n . & f -z,

Subject (in full) Sent. .Reduct, ion Movement.

Made by ......B..8.....MaC Adie Forwarded by. .M
At the request of the Shanghai Municipality Rent

Reduction Committee, Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow 
Road, *Liu  Tsung-san ( %-\ •)' ), a well-known Chinese comedian,

residing at Lane 9 No.36 Yunnan Road, has decided to insert 

propaganda in.favour of the rent reduction movement in his_____

acts or songs to be broadcast over radio stations. Efforts 
are also being made by the Committee in question to solicit__

assistance from pther actors and songsters in propagating the_ 

matter in a similar manner.

- zZ<.g. -
N.S.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1934
*' * —------------------- - ---------------------------------------------------------

RENT REDUCTION
MEASURES

Representatives Sent to 
Nanking Conference

Three resolutions were passed at a 
neeting of the Shanghai Rent Re
duction Committee, held at 2 p.m. on 
'riday. Some twenty persons were 
•resent. The following were the 
esolutions: —

1.—That representatives be detail- 
d to proceed to Nanking immediate- 
y to submit a petition to the Fifth 
’lenary Conference of the Kuomin 
ang.

2 .-—Th at actors bo onsa^ed to nro

nnvement be devised by Mr. Chang 
dsien-fang and others, such propos'd 
Treasures to be submitted for dis
cussion at*  the next con Terence.

The representatives selected lef’ 
:or Nanking by the 11 p.m. train on 
Friday.

A A
* 1 fi . i
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REPORT

........S‘ •• -- /

Date De

Subject (bijull).................. Rent Reduction movement.

Made by.... P.f.?.\.....£taC ..A.die.......................... Forwarded by.................

The tenants of Ching ïsung ni Park

Road, are agitating for a reduction in rent oy 20% per 

mensem, in furtherance of the movement, they have formed 

a rent reduction section with an office established at 

nouse no.8 of the alleyway. ï

As a result of protracted negotiations carried

___ o_ut by the nantao District Rent Reduction Association 

with the landlords of the houses in min Lih ni, noh Ka

____ j?ang Road, nantao, the former has agreed that the rent______  

of these houses be reduced by 10% per mensem with effect _ 

from July, 1934. __________

__ _______________ ___ ________ _________ /£. kJ-

____  -U • S •

I

t
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REPORT

Subject (in full).. . Rent Reduction..Move.m.e.*̂ ........

D
7)^ ITovéMrjblzpSuÙ (

Made by.... D.„ s..... &ac...Adi.e. Forwarded by

As a result of negotiation conducted by tne

Kantao District Rent Reduction Association, 2 ïung (Jhing

Li, Min Kuo Road, Kantao, the landlords of some 20 houses_______

on Min Kuo Road between i<oo Ka i>oong and Kwan ïing Koh

___ Ka, Kantao, have agreed to reduce the rentals of these



Form No. 3 
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REPORT

POLICE.
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Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement.

Made by....P. A44.® .Forwarded by.

■Between 2 p.m, and 3.30 p.m. November 16,

21 members of the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction

Committee held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce building, i\}prth Soochow Roacl, and decided to 

appoint 8 delegates,ineluding Chang lh ZungÇéjk)> 

to appeal to various organs of the Chinese Authorities 

and the Estate Owners'Association for definite measures

in settling the local rent reduction dispute.

_____D.______ S.___________



Form No. 3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch

REPORT
Date..

. MBIUCim PC’.!
» File 2V<8.. R£Gh T,.y.

Subject (in full)................. Rent ....Be.ducli.ttn....Supplements........................................................................

Made/l/y......................... and .................................... Forwarded by.....D.S.Lingard................ -...........................

_______________ I forward herewith a summary of such of the___________  
contents of this “Rent Reduction*  Supplement as are 

of useful interest.

D.C. (Special Branch)



"Shangliai Gai fso La Kai" (Shanghai lient Réduction

Special Issue) (l’or*  tae month of November 

.934) contained articles ..àth tie following headings

1)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

principles for a reduction in rent.

General Chiang Lai Shek’s reply to tr.e lient Keuuction 

ho verne nt C ommi tt e e.

xjotice of the Hantao District xient xieauction movement 

uommittee.

Warning.

Petition sent by che Rent Reduction Movement Committee 

to the Administrative Yuan in Nanking ana the Shanghai 

City Government for drawing up immediately standard 

measures for a reduction in rent.

Petition of the Hantso District Rent Reduction Movement 

Committee to the Administrative Yuan in Hanking.

Suggestions maae by Chiang rfu Tsung

Chinese Bar Association to urge the Hanking Government 

to stipulate standard measures for a reduction in rent. 

Complaint sent by the Nantao District Kent Reduction 

Movement Committee in connection uith the lawsuit 

between the londlora end tenants of Soong i'uh Faung 
Alleyway (.fylrf ) •

Letter to the rootung Branch xublic Safety Bureau. 

Reply from the Pootung Branch Public Safety Bureau to 

the Mantao District Rent Reduction Movement Committee. 

Meeting of the Rent Reauction Movement Committee. 

Letter of the Nantao District Rent Reduction Movement 

Committee to a chief tenant asking the latter not to 

compel a sub-tenant to remove.

The errors of the Chinese people.

Unemployment and rent reduction.



The following slogans appeared on the same paper
1) To develop the native goods as far as possible, a 

reduction in house rent must first materialize!
2) Shanghai will have no hope of prosperity unless house 

rent is reduced!
3) A reduction in house rent will equalize the burden of

a chief tenant ant a sub-tenantI
4) House rent must be reduced in order to revive the market 

and stop lawsuits regarding rent in arrears’.
5) To carry out, the "principle of people’s livelihood"

(one of the Three Principles of the People), house rent 
must be reduced!

6) To reduce house rent means to observe the New Life
Lovementl

GENERAL CHIrlïG KAI SHEK'b REPLY TO THE RENT REDUCTION
MOVEMENT CCLÆ1ITTEE

The other day, the Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
sent a petition to General Chiang Kai Shek, Chief of the 
Military Affairs Commission of the National Government, 
requesting him to instruct the Shanghai City Government 
to promulgate measures governing a reduction in house rent 
immediately.

The Committee received a reply from General Chiang 
Kai Shek at Nanchang yesterday, stating that the Shanghai 
City Government has already been instructed to act according 
to the request of the Committee.

WARN ll.G

Landlords are firmly refusing to reduce the rents
in an endeavour to bend the tenants to their will. Under 



such conditions, they do not think of co-operating with 
the tenants for better mutual existence. As a result, 
it is now almost too late for the landlords to change 
their minds, which if they do not do, will lead to 
mutual ruin of both landlord and tenant.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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FM . 2_____
G. 5000-10-34

REPORT

...... Waisîa^P.'""ym?<5^-
\Date.......... /

Date.. November- lOtir £U

Subject (in /«/Z/...Rja.poTt...ln..conrLac.tiQH..with..tae...Roja.t..Red.uc.tio-U-.lAo.V-amant.:-.

Flade by. _D.S McLennan Forwarded by P. . J. •...r.dr.Q.P.

A*-  «,4O p.m. W-TÎ-.S4 C.D.S, RO atUftliAâ tr TasMnf Rond

Station brought to this station two mala Chinese named on,g Zau

Dong ) and Zun.g Nyoh Zau ) both residing at No.l

An Ping Leet Nanzing Road. These two irn« were in possession of a

numbar of*  SDedal sn poliment s end rrca*  pt books in cnnn«ct.tnr> irVtfh

the Rent Reduction Wov naoilt. a Iso two badges and a certificate of

identification in regard to same.

Enquiries showed tnat those sn^âLements which are under the

...haadlag "Shanghai Gal Tso Du Kai" are printed in tantao. and ura_._

authorized by the hlunicipality of Greater Shanghai. Shanghai

Education Bureau and Public Safety Bureau, the head office being .

in Nantan \vh1 1st snb«Aff1i!As ai«a at Jlnnth Hor^nn RrvQfl

Foochow Road.

On communicating with the association headquarters office in

Nantao it was learned that these two men and others are employed .

by the said association in selling tnese supliemonts in Chinese

Territory anil the Settlenont for Id cents ouca. copy, the purpose .

. being to circulate two ictea of tap dent Reduction Ilov æiant. The

money collected 5 is handed in tn tne assnei fition h^«’d nffine —

Nantao and is used In coiv.action with expenses incurred by same.

called at. the hnma nf AO nnd 1 f* rm rn

amr  he ar*.  nAv»rH n h-nmiaht. t.r> tha staflnn

enquiries were conducted, they were released and al Inwed tn take ..

their papers and receipt books wit a them.

(Jnpy nF mipplAWAnt.fltt.qnbAflg

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 1—aia^-Sir-,--------------- .----------------

—/-------------------- D.D.Ov^B11------------------------------------ Yours obediently.--------------

S, -,
"\X

1 X
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REPORT
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File No*. B. REGISTRY.

. ------------------

’ y .J
7J>«ze....jro.vëKib.er...3^.. i$34'; ...

Subject (In jull) Rent Reduction Movement.

Made by..... P*  S*  Mac Adie .Forwarded by.

Some 90 Chinese who claimed to oe representatives

of various local rent reduction sections held a meeting 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, .worth Soochow Road, 

at 3 p.m, November 2, and passed the following resolutions

1. That the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee

be asked to devise measures for an extensive demonstration 

in connection with the rent reduction movement

2. That the same Committee be entrusted with the task
of organizing appealing groups•

3. That representatives be assigned to call at the

Estate Owners*  Association with a view to requesting 

its members to voluntarily reduce the rent of houses 

owned by them.

______________ At the conclusion of the meeting at 4.30 p.m.

___forty of the attendance led by i s an g iien Faung

and Zung Chiu Feng ) proceeded to the Estate
Owners*  Association, 270 Peking Road, with a view to 

carrying out the mission detailed in Resolution 3 above.

They, however, dispersed from the above Address on finding 

that no responsible persons were there.
The tenants of Uhing Woo Faung, Canton Road,

___have organized a rent reduction section. There are some

30 houses in this alleyway.

The tenants of houses on i>an ayi Doo Road,

_____Pootung, have organized a rent reduction section with

an office at no.54 Zung Chi Road, Pootung
kJ- Wltd, ■

S.
"ï (Special nranch)



___ FM, 2_______
G. 5000-10-34 *'

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Rent Reduction Movement.

"ÜÂI MUNICIPAL POLIUc ''
File 2V8..&...REGISTRY. i

POLICE. .3^-.- I

...... s,.....
Date.. / /_ 

Date... P.O to- -

Made by £>.$.».....M&.C..AdiÇ Forwarded by

The rent reduction movement which started

in January, 1934, by local public bodies continues

throughout Shanghai under the rent reduction organiza

tions in various districts. Although in many 

cases reductions in rent have been made by the landlords

as a result of agitation carried out by the tenants, 

the majority of the disputes are up to the present 

still in abeyance. Attached is a list of alleyways 

the tenants of which have been granted a reduction in 

rent, as well as the scaleof reduction in each case. _________

___________ The local Kuomintang headquarters has address-_____ _ 

ed a letter to the Shanghai City Government suggesting_________

the following measures in settling local rent disputes:-______

1. That should the tenants and landlords concerned in 

a dispute fail to reach a compromise among themselves, 

the case is to be referred to the City Government 

which will conduct mediation and decide the amount 

of rent it deems proper.The rent decided by the

City Government,however, should not exceed the rentals 

at present in force.

2. That a dispute may be re-discussed on appeal made____________
by the tenants or landlords concerned who are dis-

•i

satisfied with the decision of the City Government,

but the final ruling cannot be appealed against and 

must be complied with by both sides concerned.

D. C» (Spécial .oranch)

, /■

,/

.(£■ kL__ -

D. S.

I 
i



List of Alleyways the tenants of Which have peen 
granted, a reduction in rent

Settlement

Reduction
Tseu San Li f ),Ghusan Road 10% less per mo nth

Doong An Li (/*]-£' fj^nankow Road -do-

Ziang Kong Li Myburgh Rd. 16% less per month

Wai San Li lîl T )t joroadway. -do-

Tung Peng Li f ), Point Road. o% less per month

üo.827 Tiendong Road 14% less * M

Peng Sung Li (/?[/£ )f jauirhead Road #1 less “ M

Min Yuen Paung («^^), Ward Road 10% « « «

Zung An Li f ) , Baikal Road. 16% " “ n

Sz Zeu Li )t Seward Road. 6% " " «

Yung Ping Paung ), hingpo Road. (A) $180 - $180
, , (B) $120 - $120

Rai Pong Tshung ), naiphong Rd. 10% less per month.

Prench Concession

Heng aeu Li Rue Wagner 10% less per month.

Tao Tuh Li )f Avenue Poch. —do-

nung aeu Li boulevard de aontigny -do-

Yung hwa Li Ruq Millot $5 less per month

yi An Paung Rue jjOurgeat 10% n " II

Chinese controlled territory

Shing byi Paung f ), Scott Road 10% less per month
Dah Loh Li ? ), Scott Road $65 - $65 « N

Tung Tsoh Li f • » 16% less per month
M> Yuen Raung Hoad 15% * » N

Magnolia Terrace, a/Szeohuen Road, 0.0.1. -do-
Ah Zai Li - do - 5% less per month



) -2 -

Wing On id (?)<-$■ aorth Szechuen Rd. 5% less per month

Ji’oong Loh ai ), - do - ►do

Chien Ai Li ), Scott Road do-

Jien Tuh Tshung Soong Kung
Road, Chapei.

£ f
Min Llh id, Ming aih Road, Chapei

Xuen
20%

40%

less
n

per
w

month
w

167 Singkiang Road, Chapei. 6% rt K H

41 Tatung Road, Chapei. 30% it ti H

Zang An Li f , awei iiing Rd.,
Nantao. 10% - 20% less

per month.

Zih yih Li ), iiantao aund. 15% :less per month

San Ming if au ng Poo xoeh Tung
Road, Nantao. 10% H M »

30 houses at the corner of aoh Ka rang 
Road and Station Road, iiantao. 5% » II •

Sung An Li ), Ling xing Ro ad,Iiantao 20% ii N M

San Shing kaung Zia Tu Road,
iiantao.

25% N II M

Tai Shing Li Kiangyin Ka, iiantao 25% It «

Tai Ping Li ‘f ), Li Ma Loo, Nantao 20% II » II

East and West nung Shing Li, Li Ma loo 15% II II It

24 houses on Min Kuo Road at the aew 
North cate 15% «1 M II

Pao Tuh kaung,^^^ ) Bah Ling Road, 
iiantao. 20% H tt H
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Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

'' SÎ^I^BKIPAL POLICE
POLICE. S. B- REGISTRY.

Dale . OfOif^beTÇ .4/1, .1

Subject (in full ) Dispute over Water Supply

Made by....

Lane 2181, Yangtszepoo Road,

b'orujarded by..Moore

water supply disconnected

The water supply of the Ching iu i,i C^'^T'f)

(Lane 2181), Yangtszepoo Road, was disconnected on Oct. 9, 

1934, by the Shanghai Water Works Co. at the request of 

the landlords as a result of the tenants refusing to pay

an increase of $2.00 per month for water charges. The

tenants are at present using water from street hydrants. __ _

V
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. 13- REGISTRY. ,

s. 1, Spec ial
_ i

______ 1
REPORT

Date.. Oûtàbter 12/ ---- ,

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement - delegates of the Rent

...... .................................ReAuc.tlon..Cpjjmj.tt.ee...appeal. to...City Government...............

Made by.................................................. Forwarded by......

____________ At 10 a.m. October 11, fc’>r Chinese who claimed______  

to be representatives of the Shanghai Rent Reduction 

Committee, Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, north 

Soochow Road, called at the Shanghai City Government and

requested the Mayor to promulgate without delay an order

for the reduction of rents. They were received by a

secretary of the organ who promised to refer their______

petition to Mayor Wu Tieh Chen,. whereupon they withdrew.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fm, 2____
"0735000-^34

'V SHMGHM MUIHCIPAL Fût:
. File NS...^..REGISTRY. ;

...........•......................

REPORT O

Subject (tn full)

Made by.......... ................. MûJP.Ç^. .Forwarded by.

Ou September 29, members of the Nantao District

Rent Réduction Association, 3 Yung uhing Li, lin Kuo Road,

Nantao, continued to collect 10 cents small money each from

houses in the Eastern District despite a warning by the

S.H.P. to refrain from, doing so in the Settlement.

The money collected is said to be as a subscription to

a periodical entitled '’Special Issue on tiie Rent Reduction’*

published by the above Association»

Some 40 persons who claimed to be residents of the

’Western District held a meeting in the 3rd branch of the

Shanghai. Ping Hing Primary School, Lane 939 No.38 Sinsa

Road, between 10 a.m. and 12 noon September 30 and formally 

inaugurated a "Western District Tenants Mutual Benefit 

Association". Tsu Yang Ngo ), a representative of

the local Kuomintanr; was present. It was decided to

organize proj)af-;anda groups to persuade tenants in the

Western District to join the new body.

Tenants of the foilwing alleyways have organised

rent reduction sections of their respective alleywaysî
Office of the Rent

Alleyway Reduction Section
I,ane 90 (Yung Pine Li^*'^  ). No. 11 Lane 90, Markham Rd.

Markham Road. . __
lane 39 (San Tuh Thung>$^). _No,19 Lane 39, Connaught Rd.

--------Connaught Road.------------ ---------- ---------------- -------------------,----------------- ---------
Wei Kong Li, Jessfield Road, No.105 Wei Kong Li, Jess-

0.0.L. field Road, 0.0.L.

Unrest at present exists among the tenants of the

houses of the Tuh Hing Li, Rue du Consulat, who are agitating..__

for the refund from the land 1 nrds nf - the -key. >Wey which-------------

1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................... .............Station-,
REPORT

Date................................ 19

Subject (in full).................... ....................... . .......... ...............................................................................................

......................................................................................................................... ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ •.** .............................................................................

Made by.................................    Forwarded by..................................................... ..................................................

they paid. when they moved, into the houses. _ _____________________

Unrest for similar reason also exists among

the tenants of the Voo Huh Faung ), Avenue________________

Joffre. __
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l.

REPORT

insïïu^rFnLicE
^KIEGISTRY.

Sp e c i al B r Àrifrh —

Pate.^f^^ÀlLi 9.34 7—:

Subject (in full) Rent Reduct ion Movemen t•

Made by....... D. S. l. Moj0 re Forwarded by

_____________ Unrest now exists among the _residents of the Ming______

... Tuh Li (Lane 308) Chaoufoong Road, who are opposing the decision 

of the landlords to increase the house rent ranging from to 

$5, as well as to collect another $2. from each house per month 

as water chargee. Five houses of the alleyway .Nos. 3 (facing __

the street), 326, 340, 364 and 374 have been served with dis

tress warrants for arrears in rent.

On September 25 some 27 members of various Rent 

Reduction Sections held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce building. North Soochow Road, and passed the following 

resolutions:-

1. That petitions be made to the City Government and

Shanghai Special District Court for the release 

of Wu Tsai Ching one of the tenants of
Zang Loh Li rfrKf ), Dixwell Road, who was ar

rested on September 10 for preventing Police from

executing a Court process and sentenced to 8 months*

imprisonment on September 13, for Interference 

with the lawful discharge of public functions 

(Vide report dated 18/9/34 on the subject).

2. That arrangements be made to carry out an extensive 

appeal to the Chinese Authorities in connection



Subject (in full)____ Reduction movement - 1st special District Citizens

Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s- \RE,h ff *
r

REPORT 1 „ 4 . ' '
Date_ SiÇè-rf ?u4>~

_________ federation - meeting.

Mad.- y?jr —f&OXQ...Forwarded by

nineteen committee members of the 1st Special

District Citizens’ federation at a meeting/in their office^ __ _ <

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, ïï/Soochow Road, between____

o.5G and 4<45 p.m. Sept. 20, decided to address a letter to 

the Chinese Ratepayers’ association urging the latter to _____ ___

__ negotiate with the S*T.C*  for the cancellation of the decision 

to increase the municipal Rate on certain hotels in the Settle-___

rient by over assessing their rentals.  it__ras__al_so__d ec i d e d_______

to request the City Government to enforee the following decisions 

as a means to compel landlords to reduce house rentals:___________

1. To levy house rate on unoccupied houses»___ ________

___ 2. To order estate owners to build present vacant land.__
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■I
REPORT
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Date yj.

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement.

Made by • .^9.9.?*  9. Forwarded by

On September 16 some 60 persons who claimed, to

be representatives of vari ous rent reduction sections held

a meeting in the office of the Shanghai Municipality rient
building 

Reduction Committee, Chi nese Chamber of Commerce/ nor th

Soochow Road, and passed the following resolutions:

1. Th., t the Court be petitioned to release Wu Tsài Ching 
4b > one of the tenants of the Zang Loh Li,

Dixwell Road, who was arrested for preventing police 

from executing a Court process and sentenced to 8 months1 

imprisonment on Sept. 13, for interference with the lawful 

discharge of public functions«

, That the S.M.C. be requested to instruct the police

stations to refrain from sealing houses concerned in the

That arrangements be made to carry out an extensive

settle the rent reduction question.

Officer i/o Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation of
Letter bearing Character HAN No. 746 
Nan tao Hous e.Rent Redue t ion Move me nt

from the Committee of 
Association.........

September 13,.......... 193 4-

To

Messrs. Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,

Owing to some misunderstanding over distri

bution of a Special Issue in the International 

Settlement, an official from this Association was 

put under arrest and subsequently released. 

Thanks to the police for their discretion in the 

matter and sympathy in assisting to restore the 

prosperity of trade. Their wise action deserves 

to be congratulated by the community. I shall be 

greatly obliged if you will be good enough to 

return the papers and etc. seized from him.

(Signed): Shen Hsin-fu,

Member of the Standing Committee.



/ i M|i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL< ‘ 
Il S. B- 1EGISTRY.

iU

Date I I—IVr^7—- --

September 17 34 •

N. E. Kent*  Esq»*
Manager*

Messrs. Algar & Co.Ltd.,
60 Hongkong Road»

Sir*

I have the honour to refer to your letter 

of September 13 on the subject of one Ging Yoong-fong 
( zf ) and to state that there is insufficient

evidence to sustain a charge against this person. 

His activities, nevertheless, are being.oarefully 

watched.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant*

(.Sd) f. *•
\

Commissioner of Police.
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Rent Reduction movement - report on one Ging Yung
................................................ ' > 'ë......................................................................................................................

Faung ) su spec ted agitato r,...........................................

Made by............êf?.?.?.®. Forwarded by........................................................... ............................................

With reference to the attached communication___________

from Algar & Co. .Ltd., regarding one uing Yung mating,

enquiries by C.D.S. 156 Zah Pao Ying have elicited that

this individual is a native of xningpo, and claims to be

a member of the 4th District Kuomintang, and an acquaintance

of Chu Tseng ), Vice President of the Judicial luan.

Following his eviction on September b, for

arrears in rent to the amount of $130.OC,from ho.164 Loong

Nee Li, Fenchow Road, where he resided and carried on a

business styled the iung Shing ) Clothes Washing

and Dyeing Shop, Ding called a meeting of the tenants of the

Loong Nee Li ), Fenchow Road, the Loong Zung Li
and Juoong Shing Li (/‘T, Yulin Road, the

property of Algar & Co.. The meeting was held on Sept. 6,

in the Poo Shing Dong ), Yulin Road, some 25 persons

attending, when it was decided to demand a reduction in

rent as well as to render assistance to the evicted tenant

Ging Yung Faung. During the proceedings, the attendance

contributed $1.00 each to a fund for the establishment of

a Rent Reduction Section.

A further meeting was held in the morning of

September 13, in the Poo Shing Dong, Yulin Road, with

some 80 tenants of the alleyways in question attending,

when Ging and 16 others were elected the Committee of the

Rent Reduction Section.
$

Ging has solicited the bingpo Guild, Thibet Road,
/ ....... "

ass/istance in the matter, but the result of his appeal is

not known*

He is in possession of two photographs of the

IM
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Flade by
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REPORT
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Date.......

File No..............

1. .....Station y

...............

Subject (injull).

Forwarded by........................................  .......................................................

- 2 - ,

the fittings and furniture of his shop and home lying outside 

the front and back of ho.164 Loor.g hee Li taken shortly after 

his eviction, which he uses to enlist sympathy for his cause.

The present address of Ging is an unnumbered matshed adjoining 

1^0.488, Yulin Road (Loong Zung Li ).

Officer i/c Special Branch.________

/



ALGAR & CO., LTD.
’ (INCORPORATED IN HONGKONG)

* ÏCHITECTS AND SURVEYORS, LAND,
• Estate and Insurance Agents

N. E. KENT, MANAGER

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
' CLASSIC

CODE: 
ABC. STH EDITION

TELEPHONES:
GENERAL OFFICE 10231 
PRIVATE OFFICE 10849 
PROPERTY DEPT. 186SI 
ARCHITECTS' DEPT. 13614

The

13 th...

algafA

SHANGHAI

Commissioner of Poffiffife

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POUNCIL

Dear Sir,

We are supplying you with the name and 

address of a certain Chinese gentleman who is to our 

knowledge one of the main agitators in the local rent 

reduction movement. His name is Ging Yoong Fong^-4^ 

and is residing at present in a matshed bungalow un

numbered, next door to No.486, Yulin^ Road (Loong Zung 

Lee).

He very recently occupied one of our 

Hongs No.164, Loong Nee Lee on Fenohow Road, but with 

the assistance of the Chinese Court we were able to 

have him ejected, and he vacated our hong about a fort

night ago. We believe that <ien the Court had him 

ejected quite a number of pamphlets on the subject of 

rent reduction were found on the premises.

On account of his being forcibly turned 

out of his previous house, he is more than anxious to



i
- 2 - 13/9/34.

retaliate against us with double vigour and he is doing 

a considerable amount of propaganda work at present 

amongst our tenants in three blocks of property, otherwise 

known as Cadastral Lots 3277, 3235, 3273, and 3202, Eastern 

District A. Our Police Watchjpan on the premises is

familiar with this gentleman and will be willing to point 

him out to any of your representatives.

Any assistance you can give us in curbing his 

activities will be very much appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

ALÆ'AR & 00,, JLTD.— >
■ VilJ................ -

Manager.
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REPORT
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Rent Reduction movement - opposition’ oytenants_ of_the

Made by

Zang Loh ni, Dixwell

Loore

Road, to Judicial

.F o r warded by

M 3 p.m. September 10, whilst representatives

of the judicial Police assisted by municipal Police from 

Kashing Road Station were attempting to execute a distress 

warrant for arrears in rent on house No,27, l>ane 807 (Zang 

Loh hi), Dixwell Road, they were interfered with oy the 

residents of the alleyway who threw ordure over certain 

members of the party.

Six femalejand one male were subsequently arrested, 

the females being later released with a caution, ï'he male 

culprit was charged with Public Insult and will appear before 

the Shanghai Special District Court on September 11.

 Tbe property in the Zang Loh hi is under the 

management cf brandt & Rodgers who have filed suit against 

certain tenants in the alleyway for 8 months arrears in rent,

 

__ /----------------------------------------------------------- P» S, i,

“T . .—__------------------------------------—__

___ Officer i/c Speci al .branch,______________________ ______ ________



September 11, 1934* Morning Translation»

China Times, Sin Wan Rao and other local newspaperst

POLICE AND RESIDENTS IN ZANG LO LI ALLEYWAY

Members of the Zang Lh Li (LixwellT^ Unit of 
the Rent Reduction Movement Committee âre protesting 
against the oppression of tenants of houses Nos. 40 and 
27 by the landlord who has requested the Court to seal 
up the two houses and to order the occupants to remove.

_ . . ilquse No. 40, which is occupied by Waung Ngoh 
Zien (/'IpBÆ )> a native of Ningpn, wag sealed up on 
September,_6. On August 21, the Court ordered Chow Tieh
Noon (fyoccupant of house No. 27, to pay up the 
four of the eight months rent in arrears before August 30. 
Chow paid the rent for four months on August 29 in 
compliance with the Court*s  order and saved his house 
from being sealed up. X

The Zang Lo Li Unit later called an urgent /
meeting and resolved to ask the Rent Reduction Movement / 
Committee for assistance. The Committee sent a I
representative named Chang Yien Taung to 1
Brandt & Rodgers Ltd. (Jp ^7 "Z "f) )*  the representative
of the landlord of the nouses in Zang Lo Li, to mediate.

The management of Brandi & Rodgers, relying 
on the fact that it is a foreign firm, not only rejected 
the mediation, but filed an action in Court charging 
the tenants of Zang Lo Li with being criminals.

y At 4 p.m. yesterday, over ten Chinese and foreign
' detectives and policemen of Kashing Road Police Station,- 

in three vans, proceeded to Zang Lo Li with workers and 
a large quantity of lumber to seal up the houses in tie 
alleyway. The tenants obstructed the sealing up process. 
Somebody threw'ordure at a Chinese policeman and trouble 
took place. Detectives and policemen assaulted the 
tenants with batons and drove them off. The following 
persons received injuries»-

An old woman named Waung (££), native of Kwangtung, 
living in house No. 20 Zang Lo Li. (She was more 
seriously injured than the others.)

Waung Ngoh Zien li"ing in house No. 40.
Wife of Hu Yung Shing ( )» a tailor, living in

house No. 42» ’ _
Wife and sister-in-law of lia Hu Kwei .(& living

in house No.
Wong Yoeh Ying ( JL.. 7Î ) and her mother, native of 

Ningpo, living in hou§^ No. 20.
Hu Lai Sung (iflQÂ1 *£  )» his brother Hu Chai 

Sung (TrM 7^ )» the wife and daughter of Ma Hu Kwei
and . fîfong Yôeh Ying and her mother were taken to ths 
Police Station where they were detained. Action will 
be taken when the Chinese policemen has been cleai^ed of 
the ordure.

It is learned that in view of the arbitrary 
arrest and assault of innocent residents by the Poli ce, 
which is contrary to law, the tenants of Zang Lo Li and 
the Rent Reduction Movement Committee held an urgent I
meeting at 7 p.m. yesterday at the Dah Sie Yang 
Restaurant ( -fa tfr? LÏ ), Poochiw Road, to discuss 
measures to de al "wi th/the situation.
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On September 5, the tenant cf ho.164 henchow Road,

was ejected from the premises by the landlords for non

payment of five months’ rent in arrears. consequently________

some 25 of the tenants of Loong Zung Li (I1 Lo o ng

Nyi Xi ), and ijoong Sing Li "C ), off Wenchow

Road, property of the same landlords, held a meeting on 

September 6 in the roo Shing bong ) > lulin Road,

and decided to unanimously demand a reduction in rent, ___  __

as v?ell as to render assistance to the tenant cf x'io.164_______

"Fenchow Road. During the proceedings, each of the

attendants contributed $1.00 to the fund for the establish- _ 

ment of a rent reduction section.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Made by.......... P*. S..t....?.anS0îa Forwarded by

Date,

At 10.30 a.m. Septemoer 3, some 200 persons who

claimed to oe representatives of various sub-offices--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
and sections of the hantao District Reduction Association,

2 lung Ching jui, min Kuo Road, nantao, proceeded in four 

motor trucks from uantao to the hew Civic Centre with a 

view to appealing to tne City Government for definite

measures in settling trie rent dispute in Shanghai. 1’hey 

were, however, stopped on Gi Mei Road, Chapei, by Police 

of the .bureau of Public Safety who instructed them to

appoint delegates to call at the City Government instead 

of proceeding there in a oody, The order was complied

with, and 14 delegates, who suosequently called at the above

organ,were promised consideration of their request by the 

Mayor» These petitioners returned to hantao at 5.30 p.m» 

and dispersed»_________________________________________ ______

_________ At 2 p»m. the same day, some 10 representatives of the

1st Special District (Settlement), 2nd Special District 

(?rench Concession), Chapei District and Nantao District 

___Rent Reduction Associations called at the local Kuomintang 

headquarters and asked for permission to sell copies of a 

periodical published by them bearing on the rent reduction

movement to residents as a mans of raising funds for the 

maintenance of these bodies. They were promised by a

____ staff employee of the organ that their request would be

___ referred to the Standing Committee of the Tangpu.

Officer, i/o Special branch
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Rent Reduction ^ovdment.

s.

Date v i

Made bv S> £

has summoned representatives of various rent reduction 

sections in xnantao to appeal to the Chinese Authorities 

on the morning of September 1 for definite measures in 

settling the rent dispute in Shanghai. At the same time 

the Tangpu has instructed the sureau of Public Safety to 

prohibit the appeal from Deing carried out on that day, 

it being international youth iixovement Day when precautionary 

measures will be taken against possible disorder created 

by red elements.

____________  Unrest now exists among the tenants of the 

x>oh Dyi Li Alleyway, Rue hennequin who are agitating for 

postponement of the demolition of the houses, they having 

been notified by the landlords to vacate their premises.

D. S.

i/c Special Branch.
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s,

REPORT

Rent Reduction Movement. ................

Made by........ ^...A^.1.® Forwarded by

unrest now exists among the residents of the 123  

houses of Lane 609 (Yu Ching -bi ) on Singkeepang Road» __

property of St. Joseph’s Church, Rue du Montauban, who are 

agitating for postponement of the demolition or the premises, 

they having been notified to vacate their premises before 

September 15,1934. un August 27, three Chinese who claimed 

to be representatives of the reaidents called at the above __

Church but were refused an interview by the .Bather who is in 
charge of the estates of the Church.

The tenants of Hung Foh Li , .North no nan

Road, have organized a rent reduction section with a

temporary office in the Zu Chi Primary School, Temple of______

Queen of Heaven, North Honan Road»

_____________________________________________/ .

    D.S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Date.

«
*

On the morning of August 24, a Chinese who claimed

to pe a memoer of the .ixantao District Rent Reduction Association 

was taken into custody oy the Chinese Police for quarrelling__

with a resident on nai Zao Road, üantao, in consequence of 

the latter refusing to pay him 10 cents as suoscription fee 

for a periodical bearing on the rent reduction movement____  __

published py the Association. The person^ however, was___

released on August 26 at the request of theAssociation which _ 

promised to retrain from collecting money from residents.

<2. bJ.
__ii. s •

Officer i/c Special branch.
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Date....*.
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Made /j/y and .Forwarded by.......é?*. ..  

___________ -‘•he landlords of the following alleyways on

Scott, Kiangwan and north Szechuen Road, O.C.-u., have 

agreed to reduce the rent oi' tneir houses oy 13% to 20%

with effect from August 1, 1934t_______
Pah «oh Xii (■£ $ ), Scott Road.

Tung Ison «j ), Scott Road.

hwa xuen Taung Kiangwan Road.

Magnolia Terrace north Szechuen Road.

-do- 
-do- 

-do-

have organized a joint rent reduction section with an

office at 344 north Kjangse Road.____________________
«etween 3.45 p.m. and 5 p.m. on August 16,

17 committee memoers of the Western City Kent «eduction

Association, with an office in the »vei isoong Printing Press,

Chung hwa Road, hantao, held a meeting in the aung iixin

Restaurant on the same tnoroughfare and decided to oppose

the nantao -Cistrict Rent Reduction Association for attempting 
to interfere witn the administration of the former body.

/

Officer i/o Special «ranch.

À ,^8^7’

1

\

?
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Some 30 proprietors of shops on lihung Hwa, Min Kuo,

Zao Chis, and Woo Ping roads, Nanta.o, have organized a "West

City Rent Reduction Association11. In the meantime, the______ ___

Mantao -Mist r ict Rent Re du c t i on Assoc i at ion has submitt ed a 

petition to the local Kuomintang Headquarters requesting it______ _

to take steps in suppressing the new body on the grounds

that there is no necessity for the formation of such an__________ _

organization, and that the Nantao .District Rent Reduction ___ _

Association will deal with any matter relating to rent_______ ____

disputes in Nantao,

«•
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

P0LICE . r. I,
s. ;-vl-.-Pwaa5—Z-—“

...........................

Date.

Subject (in full). Kent. Reduction.movement•

Made by...... D. S. mac Adi. e Forwarded by.

Officer i/c Special branch.

20th Sub-Office of the Settlement Rent Reduction Association,

Some 120 persons who claimed to be memoerçôf the

mane 614 mo.11 Foochow Road to which tenants on Foochow Road

are affiliated, held a meeting in the boong Shing mur Restaurant,

435 Foochow Road,between 2 and o p.m. July 28. xhe following

decisions were passedî-

1. That commencing from July rentals be deposited in tne

Shanghai Uommercial and Savings x»ank as a measure to

compel the landlords to come to an agreement for a

reduction in rent.

2. That the landlords be requested to exempt houses in the

thoroughfare from rent for two months as compensation

for losses sustained oy residents as a result of the 

local Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932.

3» That the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee

be requested to make arrangements for a general suspension

of business by shops as a step to extend the movement»

4. That the same Committee be asked to convene a mass meeting

of local residents to discuss the course of action to

be undertaken in connection with the movement.

During the proceedings copies of two pamphlets purporting to

emanate from the Sub-Office, one urging the landlords to

voluntarily reduce the rent and the other asking residents

to carry out the movement energetically,were distributed among

the attendance.

The landlords of the ii An Faung Rue courgeat

have agreed to reduce the rent of the houses in the alleyway fcy

10% with effect from Junej 1934.

kJ '

»

s

1

v

1

v Ai
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement.

Made by. 1).<S, Mac Adie

u. muniuu m. !«■.> •- .
S. B- BtGKTRY. !'

Forwarded by........
"i"a ? "lhe tenants of the ii Foong wi, Jessfield noad,

~ ~ - - - - - - - -
0,0.L., and those of the Zang luh x>i, Rue vouillemont, have

formed, rent reduction sections with offices at wo. 13 an ïi

Foong .Li, and wo,10 Zang xuh x>i respectively

œ.
■ù. S a

Officer i/c Special wranch.
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Subject (in jull) Rent Reduction Movement - receipt of letter of a threaten-

............................i.ng. nature oy. the. manager ..of ...the Republic hand investment.Co* .......

Made // and Forwarded by......bj*. ..•. *?

___________ Pour of the 63 houses of the Republic .Land investment 

Company situated in the i»ee Zung Paung x>roadway Bast, 

on which distress warrants were served on June 5 and 6 for

non-payment of rent (Vide report dated June 7 on this subject) 

still remained sealed» The sealing order*  on the other 59 houses 
were

teg»*  hggn removed on various dates during June and July, follow

ing payment by the tenants into Lourt of the overdue rent»
The Chinese manager, Zung Xue Chee, of the Republic

.band Investment Co., 149 Yuen Ming xuen Road, received on

July 28 a letter from the tenants of Seward i*i,  and Kung Ping

Paung, corner of East Seward and Kungping Roads» The 

document, apart from accusing the manager of adopting a high

handed policy against the tenants by sealing their houses, 

threatens their coming to settle in the manager's home, should

any more houses be sealed»

-Officer i/c Special. Branch»
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Translation 2^

20th Branch of
Rent Re notion

2n

8- B. REG» TRY. ;

No. 5
Datt ^.8 / y l-^y :

one

Rent Reduction Movement ; Meeting.

This Branch Association has been formed since about one month

æ have decided to hold our Second General Meeting st 1 p.m. on the

38 th ins van t at ,the ^..^ong Hsia Lu Restaurant, Foochow Road. ïhe 

Secretary is asked to take note.

i

(signed)

the l?irst special Dis20th

Association,

y!

(

I



rent Ian

Translation of Petitin,; to secretary fro»
20th Branch of the 1st peciel District ’

a
k .* \ Rent ~cl..ciT. issoeiiti

So da e, July, 19M. ■:
HiuiHAI MUNICIPAL W»|jv

3. B. REGISTRY.

N.. D .
DaU^l 7 !•*&

lie ’ --nt ruTue ion movement is aup.x>r>ed by ia-sny rusiSan -s ia this 

city*  Belnr wiable to pay .rents, cer aln shops in Jie First c-eci.il

District at 2 p.m. on ".2nd June held a seeing and selected eer ..-in 

wsuloyee to Join ttie m-.vo^cn’ according to Jhe herniations of .he First 

special district Hent ■&■ action àsaœintinn*  The Co -noil is Infor ©< 

of the es -bllshmunt of -his Branch ’.ssoelation and xs naked to place

the fact on record.

(chopped)
*lao NeuMcung (^L'^0 U ilanager of i *a  Tung 

Book ohop it Jq ) six °taerst

Standing Gom-lttee of th© 30 a Branch of the

First Special District Sent deduction

ssociation.
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Made by........... P*.?.*.... Forwarded by

At 11 p.m. July 19, Zao la-kung 1

member of the Shanghai municipality Kent Keducti n .movement 

Committee, left for ranking by train, ne was designated 

to request the Government Authorities to instruct the

Shanghai City Government to immediately promulgate measures 

relating to rent reduction.
The Rent Reduction movement Acceleration Committee 

formed py Shanghai various trade associations which has an 

office at 65 hoh Ka Zah, Small East Gate, City, despatched 

an express letter to General Chiang Kai-shek on July 18,_______ _

asking him to mske public his measures regarding rent 
reduction. 

Ï.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)

Made by.

S.
REPORT

1, Speci al m

Date....

Rent Reduction Movement

D.S. Mac Adie Forwarded by.

______________ ihe Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction movement

Committee submitted a petition on July 16 to the City

Government requesting the Authorities to prohibit the

collection of key money by local landlords.
It is reported that as a result of negotiations

carried out by representatives of the tenants, the landlord
of the S'eng Sung x>i (JjL 'C, ) (Lane 41), Muirhead Road,

has granted a reduction of $1.00 in rentals per house per

mensem with effect from April 1, 19341. xhere are 95 houses

in this alleyway, the rentals of which formerly ranged from

$28.00 to $34.00 per mensem.
Seven members of the Rent Reduction Movement

Acceleration Committee formed by Shanghai various traders'

associations held a meeting in their office at 65 jboh Ka Zah,

Small East Gate, City, between 3.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. July 16

whe i the following decisions were passed
1. That the Rice Shop Owners' Association be informed of

the measures relating to rent reduction devised by the

Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Movement Committee 

(Chamber of Commerce building).
2. That the City Government be requested to forthwith make

public its measures in connection with rent reduction.

\ 'A •
. L. S.

Officer i/c Special uranch.
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A new section was formed by tenants of the ^ei Kong

office at House No.105 of the alleyway

M_8 P«m. July 15, some twenty-two members of the

Zong liyi Faung ) Section of the 3rd District Branch

met in the Dhih Shih Teh Yee ( ) Teashop, 80 Rue

Kraetzer. Discussion tcok place in connection with the steps 

to be taken against the landlords regarding rent reduction.

A report was made by one of the attendance to the effect that 

the landlords had no intention of granting rent reduction 

despite requests of the tenants, but that they were willing to 

exempt one month’s rentals as a concession. It was decided 

that the landlords be requested to exempt two months1 rentals 

and that préparai ions be made to solicit assistance from

Tu Yueh-sung should the demand be rejected

V .■ 
\ D. s.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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REPORT
Date.

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement

Made by.......... P. _• P.f Forwarded by.

Fourteen committee members of the Shanghai

Municipality Rent Reduction Committee held a meeting in

Zl.

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochovz

Road, between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m*  July 13. A resolution

was passed to the effect that preparations be made to__________

__ appeal to General Chiang Kai-shek in connection with the

__dispute over rent reduction, and that tenants be notified

to offer their opinions to the Committee for reference.

__ It_ms. further decided,that the request made by the"Chapei

■ ggadjustmej^ Conynit^ connection with ___ _
/the, assault on Sung Kwei-fang ), a rice 3hQp________

_owner and member of the Committee An^uestion, by members

of the Paoantui, be referred to the i o + e • -, . .----------------------------------------------------------- igt Special District___________  
Citizens’ Federation.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Forwarded by

As a result of protracted agitation carried.

out by the residents, the landlords of the following

'buildings have agreed to reduce rents for the premises

at rates specified in the list herebelow:-

Kame of .block and Address Rate Reduced

Doong An Li ), 10% less with effect from June.

Hankow Road.

Ziang Kong ni 15% less with effect from nay.

Mvburgh Road.

__ Wai San Li , Broad- 15% less with effect from nay.

way East.

Tung Peng Li , 0% less with effect from narch.

Point Road.

no.827 Tiendong Road. 14% less with effect from July.
neng Meu hi ( f ), 10% less with effect from nay.

Boulevard de nontigny.

Tao Tuh Li lOzless with effect from March.

Amiral Bayle.
--- /fi—-- ———------------------------------------ ----

Yung Hwa Li , 10% less with effect from May.

Rue Millot.

____Sung An Li ,______ 20% less with effect from April.
Ling Ying Road, Nantao.

San Shing Taung , 25% less with effect from Jseb.

Zia Tu Road, hantao.

Tai Sh i ng Li , 2o% less with effect from uarch.

Kiangyin Ka, Nantao.

Tai Ping Li (7^ , 20% less with effect from January

Li Ma Loo, Mantao.

East and West Heng 15% less vdth effect from April*
ing Li (tâ-'x'f ), Li Ma Loo»f

i
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1

Subject (in jull)

Made by........................................... ............................... Forwarded by............ . .....................................................................................

24 houses on fcin Kuo Road 15%, less with effect from April

- 2

at the uew Sorth Cate.

Pac Tuh Faung , 20% less with effect from Feo.

Bah Ling noad.
Hing Lih Li ^ ), 40% less with effect from July.

Hing Lih Road, Chapei.

167 Singkiang Road, Chapei. 6% less with effect from June.

41 Tatung Road, Chapei. 30% less with effect from June.
Tenants of other alleyways who have started the movement but

have not been granted a reduction in rent by their landlords

continue to struggle oy withholding payment of rentals, con-

sidered by them as the most effective means to gain their wishes

it is worthy of note that the Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Committee, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building,

Kcrth Soochow Road, which is considered as the organ directing

the rent reduction movement in Shanghai has been more or less

inactive since its inauguration in January, 1934. nothing

worthy of note has ever been accomplished at the meetings

of this bodv nor have ary/ definite measures to deal with 
the movement been formulated.

nineteen members of the Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Committee held a meeting in their office

between 4.15 p.m. and 6 p.m. July 6 and passed the following 

resolutions :

1. That endeavours be made to induce the landlord of the

.........._Chai_Teh Li , Point Road, to keep his promise to

........ reduce the rentals.

2* That assistance be rendered to the tenants of various
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File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Station,
REPORT

Date........................................19

Subject (in jull)______  . .......................................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by........................   ...... ...............................................

3 -

alleyways on lynching Hoad against thcix*  landlords vmo ,

it is reported, have filed suits in the Court in consequence

of non-payment of rentals oy the former,

1).  S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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REPORT T„
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Subject (in jull). Rent Reduction movement

Made by.......... D»S.....Eac Adie Forwarded by ........dE/L
The tenants of the Dah Loh jj'aung ( -KTi iT ■>, 

on July 7
Avenue Du bail, despatched a letter /in the name of their________ _

Section to the landlord requesting that the present rentals

(ranging from $33.00 to $66.00) be reduced by 30% with_______ _

effect from July, 1934.

Between 6 p»m. and 7.15 p.m. July 8, twenty me. .bers 

of the hantao District Rent Reduction Association held a

meeting in their office at xio.2 Yung Ching Li, min Kuo Road, 

when it was decided that thanks oe given to those landlords 

who have voluntarily reduced rentals, it was further decided 

that tenants who desire a reduction in rentals be notified_____

to deposit the money in oanks and to act in cooperation with 

the Association.

On the same day, copies of a paper entitled

“Shanghai Rent Reduction Special issue” dated July 7,

published by the Association were distributed in ^antao.



Some 21 memDers of tne Shanghai municipality

Rent Reduction Committee held a meeting in the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce oetween 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. aune 29 

and decided to render assistance to residents of various 

alleyways in Shanghai in connection with rent disputes, 

it was also resolved to investigate tne dissension among 

the committee members of the chapei Rent Reduction

Association which caused tne Dody to close down in may ______ 

(Vide previous reports on the suoject).________________________ ______

_____________________________________________

I). S. _______ __
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Made by.. D.. S.,.. . A-a.c. Adie .Forwarded by........................................

The tenants of Tai An ni North Shanse Road,
have organized a rent reduction section with an office 

established in the 15th Branch Association of the 1st 

Special District Citizens*  Federation at J-:ane 520 (.Tuh 

An Li^’^i T ), No.5 North Shanse Road. ___

Officer i/c_ Special Branch.___________________ _
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Some 30 persons representing various shops in

the Feng j_.ai uazaar, i^antao, held a meeting in the 

aazaar, on June 24 in protest against a decision of 

the landlords to increase the rent by $5.00 per house 

per mensem, ihe follovzing resolutions were discussed 

and passed:- 

1. That the landlords be requested to nave tne distress________

warrant served on the Chung nwa Trading Co.» one of_______

the snops in the uazaar, cancelled.

2. That the landlords be also requested to refrain from

taking court proceedings against tenants for non-

payment of rent and to withdraw suits already filed_________

against them with the court for the same purpose. _________

____________________________

JJ>s •.

Officer i/c Special trancha
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Subject (in full) Rent Re duct io n ..Movement...

Made by........ D. S. Mac Adi e Forwarded by

_______________ The tenants of some 90 houses of Zung Sing Baung ___ 

Ward Road, who have been agitating for a reduction 

in rent have withheld payment of rent since January, 1934.

They have a rent reduction section established in Mouse ho.63__

of the alleyway. Posters which carry slogans bearing on   

the movement are established on doors of these houses.

The tenants of South Yjh *-eng  Li, Chefoo Road,  

and North Yjh Feng Lj, Kweichow Road, who have a rent reduction 

___section established in house ho.4 of North Yjh Feng l>j, received 

on June 21 a circular from the landlords urging them to pay_____

all rents in arrears without further delay. Failure to 

comply with the order, the landlords declare, will lead to______

the tenants being prosecuted.

.................................. .. ■
________________________________ ______________ D._______ S,______________

Officer i/c Special Branch.

V
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Made and. .Forwarded by. D. I, Grubb

The sealing orders on twenty of the houses of the

Republic Land Investment Company situated in the Lee Zung

Faung Broadway East, on which distress warrants were

served on June 5 and 6 (Vide report dated June 7 on this

subject) were removed on June 14 following payment by the

tenants into Court of the overdue rent. The tenants of

the remaining 43 houses in the same alleyway, most of whom

have failed to pay rent since January, 1934, are arranging

with tenants of houses in Seward Li and Kung Ping Faung,

corner of East Seward and Kungping Roads, Hoo Ping Faung,

East Paoshing Road, Chapei, and Zung Hoo Li, Tiendong Road,

property of the same Company to unite and organize a joint 
_ rent reduction section to be known as the "Republic Land

Investment Company's Tenants*  Rent Reduction Union" in

furtherance of their opposition against the action of the

landlords.__ The tenants of the houses in the Lee Zung Faung

at present utilize a room in the Dah Yeh ) Primary
School, 82 Lee Zung Faung, as their Union office and the

following four named persons are stated to be in charge

____ Tseu Foo Chong ((%,, ), member of the 7th District

Branch Association of the 1st Special District Citizens'

at No.100 Lee Zung Faung.
Tsong Yung Tai a shirt maker, residing at No.128

Lee Zung Faung

Zung Ts Tsao a teacher in the Dah Yeh Primary

} -

$ !

School
These tenants started to agitate for a reduction

V
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........................................Station^

Date........................................ i g

Subject (in full)

Made by. ,F orwarded by.

2

o.in rent in the month of March and as a means of compelling

the landlords to comply with their demand for a reduction

in rent withheld payment of all rents prior to and after

that, month._____As the result of this the landlords appealed

to the Court in the beginning of May to have distress warrants 

_ s erved on the houses of tenants situated _i n this_alleyway »
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Date. June
REPORT

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement

Made by D,.S......Mac....Adie... .Forwarded by.

The Rent Reduction Movement Committee have prepared 

two kinds of posters bearing the following inscriptions 1-

1. *If  no reduction is made, rentals will not be paid".________ _

2. "If we want local business to prosper, rentals must be 

reduced*.  

_______ dome 10,000 copies of these posters were distributed 

to local residents through various branches of the rent__________

reduction movement committee, and were posted on shutters,______

doors and walls throughout Shanghai on June 17. Rent

__ committees have also been instructed to advise their members____  

to hoist cloth banners advocating rent reduction.

_____________ At 9•30 a.m, June 16, some 20 representative^ of______  

the shopkeepers of the Peng Lai Bazaar called at local______ ____-

Kuomintang and requested that measures be adopted to prevent------

__the landlords of the Bazaar from increasing the rental.__________  

__ They left at 10 a.m. after they had been promised that their------ _ 

request would receive careful consideration.____ _--------------____

JL) • S • '_______ ____ _

__________________

_____________________________________________________________________________
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REPORT

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement

Made by..........5. »..... Mac.. Ad.i.e

Soong ffaung ), resident of aouse ho.11

Kong hying hi, Macao Road, recently received a letter from

... .Forwarded by....

a s0-called "Investigation *jtoup of tne Rent Reduction

AssociationThe correspondence, apart from accusing him

0f conducting secret negotiations with the landlords there

by obtaining a special privilege of being exempt from pay

ing the increase of $1 in water cnarges, tn.rea.tens drastic

measures against him should he pay rent to tne landlords while

other tenants of the alleyway are agitating for reduction in

rentals»

js’rom enquiries made it was ascertained that the

person in question was one among other tenants of the alley

who led in an agitatinn against a decision of tne landlords to

increase the water charges by $1 in xMovember, 1933, hater he

went to vis it his native place out on his return to Shanghai,

the aoove decision had been put into effect. Uwing to dis-

agreement with other tenants he has refrained from taking part
in the rent reduction movement in the alley.

D s

Officer i/c Special .oranch
1

*

y I



:______________ The landlords of the xung nwa ni, Hue Millot,

have agreed to reduce the rent of the houses by #5.00____________

each per mensem with effect from ^ay 1, 1934. As a 

consequence, the rent reduction section organized by the 

tenants of the alleyway has tharey ceased functioning.

The tenants of the nwa An Faung alleyway, nwa

 Shing Road, Ghapei, are agitating against a decision of the 

landlords to collect rent with effect from April 1. They 

allege that fittings in these houses (newly built) were not______

completely installed until April 15. Rent should therefore 

be coliected from the latter date and not from April 1.___________

Up to the present no rent has been paid to the landlords.

i
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Un June 1, Wong Ching Sung ), residing at

no.266/7 Macao Road, received aletter purporting to emanate

from the "Investigation Group of the City_Rent Reduction
■“h

Committee11 threatening that a bomb would be thrown into_his

house on June 3 should, he fail to have a rent reduction section

organized oy that date. . bo action, however, was taken to

_ effect the above measure.__

Prom enquiries made it was ascertained that tne

person, Wong, was formerly a committee member of the Preparatory

Committee of the Joint Rent Reductior Section of ug Foh Li
(j^'4 f ) (Lane 921), Tonquin Road, ling Sih Li (£? ) (Lane

)_(^*ane  272), Macao__929), Tonquin Road, Kong ning ni

Road, and Tai Lai paung (pane 335J, Gordon Road, 

_ with an office at rio.4 Ying t>ih Li, put had recently withdrawn

from membership of the oody owing to discordance with other

committee members. The same person was also in receipt of

house was smeared with excrement on the night of May 30._______

Un June 5 and 6 distress warrants were served on the

tenants of 63 houses of the nee Zung Raung (Lane 1004)

Broadway East, by the Judicial Police at the instance of

the landlords for non-payment of rentfor the last 5 months.

Three tenants were taken into custody oy the

Municipal Police on June 5 for interfering with the judicial

Police while executing the warrants and another 3 on June 6

for the same offence. They were, however, subsequently

released after having been cautioned against such an action.

These tenants have been agitating for a reduction of 20^

±n_rent^_

i
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REPORT

File No---------

...........................Station,

Date.................................. 19

Subject (in jull).............    —.........................................................................................................

Made by. Forwarded by.....................................................................................

- 2 - ' ________________

lhe two committee members of the defunct unapei __  ___

Kent Reduction Association and the menwer of tne readjustment___

Committee to re-organize the aoove Association who were arrested

by the Chinese Police on June 3 (Vide report dated 4/6/54 on____

the _subject) in consequence 0f_a fight between them were released

0n_June 4 at the request of the Shanghai Municipality Rent_______

Reduction Committee, Chinese Chamoer of Commerce jouilding,

North Soo chow Road*

............................................................
JJ. S.

Officeri/o Special branch.

c*
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Date. iy3fy____
REPORT

Subject (iujull)..... Rent Reduction Movement..

\Lide by.. ,.D*  s. Mac Adie ....... Forzcarded by......

At 2 p.m. June 3, two members of the uhapei District

Rent Reduction Readjustment vommittee called on mo Zu Kung 

a committee member of the defunct Chapei District

Rent Reduction Association at the latter's residence, xmo.24

Jukong -Li , Jukong xtoad, Uhapei, with a view to taking over

documents of the defunct association from mo. A fight

ensued between one of the callers and mo} who was assisted 

by another committee member of the defunct body^following 

the callers request being rejected, rolice came to the scBne

and took into custody the 3 persons concerned who are at

present detained in the Bureau of -rublic Safety.

xt will be recalled that the Uhapei district

I
5 Reduction Association closed on May 23 as a result of

on the part of various rent reduction suo-offices and

df. tj.

S.

Officer i/c Special branch

d.

Rent

oppositio n

sections
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Date..... Z;:.-.;;;.. A p3* *REPORT

Subject (in full) Bei Tuh Li - Water Rate and Rent Reduction

Dispute settled.

Mede by.........?*...?• .... ]k^C Ad-kÇ. Forwarded by.

(

The water rate and rent reduction dispute in

the Bei Tuh Li Alleyway, Tatung Road, was settled on

June 1, 1934, water supply to the alley being re-connected 

at 3.45 p.m. the same day. Both the landlords and the 

tenants agreed that the rent be reduced with effect from

April, 1934, by #2» 00 per house per mensem to defray water

charges which will hereafter be paid by the tenants direct______

to the Shanghai Water Works Company.

Aj. •

s.

Officer i/c Special Branch *

r'

8 *

I
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REPORT
Date.

"lÜ’JHiCIPAL PCUW
‘ 3.* b "régis ray.

82/ 7 , i
______

Subject (tn full) Rent Reduction Movement

Made by......D* .... S....... Mac Adi e .Forwarded by.

Some 90 persons who claimed to oe representatives

of varieus rent reduction associations, pranches and sections

held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, uorth_______

Soochow Road on May 31» ihe following résolutions were 

discussed and passed;-

personally sign their names on the letter addressed to

1» That in demanding reduction in rent, tenants should

the landlords to that effect.

2. That letters of the apove nature oe sent to the landlords

oy chit-cooks.

3. That should tne landlords ignore these letters, the

tenants should deposit their rent in the oanks at the

______present rate in the name of the landlords or the rent

collecting. agents.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

|| «’•SIC'PAL MUC€
File No...

P°LICE. «I

.................... .................................................../ V/.

Date.......... 19 34.

Subject (in juin..............RentReduction Movement.....

Made by P.*...?*  Pa.G . APP?............. Forwarded by.

The tenants of the Ring Kong Li, North Chekiang

Road, are agitating against a notice of the landlords__________

intimating that the rent should have been paid at 15%

higher than the present r ,te with effect from 1931, as__________

per order of the Court in consequence of an appeal made_________

by the landlords. The notice also urges tenants who___________
— with '
failed to comply/the order to make good all necessary__________ _

back payments.

______ D._______ S. _______________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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REPORT

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction movement.

Made by. D. S. Mac Adie

S.

Date.

Twenty members of the Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Movement committee held a meeting in the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, worth Soochow Road, at 4 p.m.

Hay 26 and passed the following resolutions 

1» That a petition be sent to the Shanghai City

Government provisional Counci1 to repudiate the

sing the rent reduction movement

excuse made oy the local real estate owners in

2. That a letter be sent to a newspaper in Tientsin

asking the editor to explain his publishing an

article alleging that the rent reduction movement

___ in Shanghai was collapsing. _____________ ___

3» That a general meeting of representatives of various

branches be held at 4 p.m. may 31.

the landlords that commencing from may 1, 1934, the 

rent will be reduced from #139.86 to #120.00 per no use

per mensem provided that rent in arrears prior to tnat date

is paid up. The tenants of the houses in the alley who

t
ji
I

' ■. A
J

are not entitled to the reduction, however, are endeavouring 

__ to induce the landlords to grant the same privilege to them.

■_______________ m connection with the suit filed by the land-

. lords against their failing to aign a new 1ease, some 25

_ tenants of the Si 2ung x»i ), Rue Chapsal, held a meet-

ing in the office of their rent reduction section, jjio.189

Rue Chapsal, between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. »ay 27 when they »

were each drilled in a statement to be made before Court 

an the hearing of the case.

A
X

I
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REPORT
.Station,

Date.

Subject (in jull)

Made by. .Forwarded by.

2

Some 13 members of the 5th xsranch Association of 

the 2nd Special District Citizens' Federation, 264 Rue

Capitaine Raoie rheld, a dinner party in the nangchow

Restaurant, 730 Avenue Edward VII (Settlement; at 12 

noon May 27, During the proceedings, they decided to remove

their office at the end of May from the above aidress to mo.2 __

Rue Fere Froc, and to refer to the Standing Committee the 
case in which the landlords of the Zai nwa Faung ,

Rue .Lafayette, are alleged to have prevented the tenants 

from organizing a rent reduction section»
It will be recalled that a coolie of the Preparatory

Committee of the above rent reduction section while distributing 

copies of a notice in the alleyway summoning the tenants to 

attend the inaugural meeting of the section was arrested by 

the French Police on May 16 at the instance of a rent collector 

(Vide report of May 17 on the subject;
Mine committee members of the Bent Reduction

Association of local Trade Associations at a meeting held 

in their office, 65 Moh Ka Zah, City, decided to make 

further appeals to the Chinese Authorities for approval

to the body

Officer i/c Special branch.

r

1
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REPORT
Date.....

Subject (in jull) Rent Reduction Movement - Meeting under the auspices

Made by........ P*  S......Mac Adie

of the City Government Provisional Council.

Z\^.Forwarded by.

under the auspices of the City Government Council

some 20 persons who claimed to be representatives of the 1st

and 2nd Special District Citizens’ Federation^ Rent Reduction

Associations and other public bodies neld a meeting in the

office of the above council, 87 Kiaochow Road. Wong xien

Soong ) ’ a member of the Council, who presided,

addressed the attendance stating that the meeting was to oe

confined to discussion of the following two pointss- 

a) Real motive of the movement.

b) Causes necessitating a reduction in rentals.

Speeches were then made by representatives attending 

all advocating that unless house rents were reduced, 

there was no hope of relieving the people from their 

present distressing state and consequently no way of 

restoring Shanghai to its former prosperous condition. 

Eventually the chairman instructed each of the attendance

to compile a detailed report setting out the state of the

movement folldwing the inauguration of the Rent Reduction

___ Associations, these reports should apart from explaining f _---------
___ the value of the existence of the latter organs, stipulate

measures to deal with the foreign estate owners

______ ___  ïhe tenants of Chung Woo l>i, ) ward Road

have formed a rent reduction section with an office at

1103-5 ward Ro ad.

D. 8

Officer i/c Special branch,

v-'po'-1------------
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Subject (in full) ^en-t Reduction Mo^em^^t - City Government Provisional

Flade by........D Mac Adi e

Council to .convene, meeting to discuss....... ..........................

.Forwarded by.
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REPORT 24 /
Date............................................................... i

Subject (in full)...... Rent Reduction movement. ........................ .........

The tenants of the “eng mou £>i, jooulevard de___________

__ Montigny, and the Rwei Foh Mi, Rue Eugene uard formally_______  

inaugrated their respective rent reduction sections on May 23.-----------A---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
Thirty tenants of tne Si Zung x>i, Rue Uhapsal,

held a meeting in the officeof tne 4th Section of the

__2nd Special District Citizens*  Federation, 132 hue Eugene 

nard, between 8 p.m. and 10 ptmt May 23 and decided to 

open negotiations with the landlords to cancel tneir 

decision to instruct the tenants to sign a new

lease*  it was also resolved tnfet the watchman of the 

alley be warned not to harass sub-tenants on their moving 

from or into the lane.

■’ Officer i/o Special uranch.
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Made by............S• UHG ^di e Forwarded

nineteen members of the Shanghai municipality 

Rent Reduction Committee at a meeting held in their____ _____

office, Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North_________

S0ochow Road, Detween 4 p.m*  and 4.30 p.m. may 22____________

decided to publish on June 1 a special issue in the____

form of a oooklet in connection with the local rent_________

reduction movement.

„L_1 CLcIjUL •

X) « •

Officer i/c Special .branch»

i
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Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement.

Made Z>y,..D..S>___ Mac..Adie......................... Forwarded by....

_____  At 7 p.m. May 18, a number of tenants of the

___Zang Kong Li, Kaifeng Road, proceeded to the Joint Rent

Reduction Section of the Zang Kong Li, Yue An Raung, Tuh 

Shing Faung (Kaifeng Road), and Yah Shing Li (Alabaster Road) 

at House No.541 of the 1st mentioned alleyway, where one 

of their number smashed a frame containing a picture of the  

late Dr. Sun Yat-sen. They alleged that the section was __

inefficient and that its inauguration had caused the issue 

of a notice by the landlords ordering the tenants of the_________

Zang Kong Li to ÿacate their premises in order that they 

might be pulled down and rebuilt.

_______________In connection with the above disturbance, 10__________  

members of the 52nd Branch of the 1st Special District

Citizens1 federation held a meeting in their office, 245 Yah Shing 

Li, Alabaster Road, and decided to instruct Wong Ah Pong (£ fej ), 

the ringleader, to tender an apology to the section for 

conducting illegal activities against the body. It was also 

resolved to request the landlords of the Zang Kong Li to 

postpone the demolition of the block fora further three years.

The Shanghai City Government Provisional Council,

87 Kiaochow Road, will convene a meeting of representatives 

of 10cal public bodies for May 25 in its office to discuss_____

the rent reduction movement in Shanghai.

It is reported that a compromise has been reached. 

between the tenants and the landlords of Sing Nyi Eaung, Rue 

Bourgeat, both agreeing the rentals of houses facing the 

street be increased by 10% and those in the alley by 5%.

___ The landlords at first intended to increase the rent which_____
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REPORT lnj1Q . 'i
Date....../ 9 4

Subject (injull)... Rent Reduction Movement.

__  25 members of the Scheme Planning Committee of the_________  

Shanghai Municipality Kent Reduction committee at a meeting_____

held in their office, Chinese chamber of commerce building,_____

jMcr th Soo chow Road, on May 18 passed the following decisions: 

1» That assistance be rendered to tenants of various alleyways__
in connection with rent dispute. 

2. That a list of names and addresses of landlords be compiled

with a view to facilitating the petitions to be made__________
to them fCr reduction in rent.

3, 1‘hat another list showing monies spent in constructing

various blocks and amount of rent collected therefrom________

be a 1 so compiled._________________ ______________

The Nantao District Rent Reduction Association, 3___________

( xung Ching Ki, >in Kuo Road, has decided to notify tenants______ _-

» . ■ .i in Àantao who obtain reduction in rentals to contribute_________ _

/ the amount saved for one month to the support of the______

Association.

S'____________ _______Æ/. .----

Of finer i/c Speci al ..Branch.
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Date.

Made by..... ..............M&P...A’.-?..?. Forwarded

At 10 a*m*  May 16 a coolie in the employ of

the Zai Hwa Faung (Rue Lafayette) Rent Reduction

Preparatory Committee, while distributing copies of a 

notice to the tenants summoning them to attend the 

inaugural meeting of a rent reduction section of the alley 

to be convened for the same evening, was arrested by the

French Police at the request of a rent collector on an 

alleged charge of intimidation• He was,however,released 

at 12 noon the same day, and the proposed meeting was 

postponed to a later date*
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REPORT
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Date......

bei Teh hi Alleyway - Kent Reduction and water Kate Dispute.

Forwarded by
e.

At 9.30 a.m. may 16 two representatives of the tenants

of the bei Teh Li Alleyway, Tatung Road, together with their

legal advisor, called at the Siccawei Cathedral with a view

to obtaining a reply from the U’ather therein in regard to

the water dispute in the alley. There they were told that

the Church had decided to reduce the rent by $1 per house

per mensem 'which was the former charge for water rate and

that thereafter the tenants to pay their water charged to

the Shanghai Water works Company direct.

between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. some twenty tenants of the_____

alley held a meeting in house ko.33 and decided to make further

appeal to the Shanghai Water Works Company on May 17 for _____

restoration of water supply pending a settlement o4’ the
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Fjle No,.. ;
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Date.....

Made by.........•...... Forwarded by.............

 Some 30 persons who claimed to oe representatives

of various rent reduction wecticns and sub-offices in___________

Chapei held a meeting in ho»18 Kiaotung xd, Kiaotung Road,______

Ohapei, at 3 p»m. May 14 and decided to re-organize the________

Chapei District Rent Reduction Association which closed  

down on May 12 as a result of opposition staged py these________

sections and sub-offices, A re-adjustment committee of 

five persons was appointed and will convene a general 

representative meeting of residents in Chapei in the_____ .

near future to elect new committee members for the______________

Association»

L
D. Se

Officer i/c Special Branch*
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REPORT jl .. , ■TAj

Date i9 3 Bl;

Bei Tuh Li Alleyway - Rent Reduction and Water Rate Dispute.

Made by.......P •. .. ®
At 8.15 a.m. May 13 some 300 tenants of the Bei

Tuh Li Alleyway, Tatung Road, proceeded on six motor trucks 

to Siccawei with a view to appealing to Archbishop Mario 

Zanin, the Apostolic Envoy newly arrived in Shanghai,for 

assistance in having the water supply to the alley reconnected.

__ At the JSiccawei Cathedral they were received by a Father_______  

who promised to investigate the dispute and give them a 

reply within three days whereupon the callers withdrew,_________

4/ Gdui,

D. S,

Officer i/c Special Branch*
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................

REPORT

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement*

Flade by. D. S. Mac Adie .Forwarded by. .. ST^C

Nineteen members of the Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Committee held a meeting in their office,

Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road,

between 2 p.m. and 3.45 p»m. May 13 and passed the follow-

ing resolutions?

1*  That the Bah Kung Pao in Tientsin be asked to reveal

the name of the writer of the article "The Collapse of 

Rent Reduction Movement*. (This article appeared on

D.

the Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition of May 6. Subsequently

a letter asking for the name of the writer was addressed

by the Committee to the newspaper (Vide previous report

on subject) which in a reply stated that the article

first appeared in the Bah Kung Pao in Tientsin and was

copied therefrom.)

2. That in rent disputes, residents be instructed to

deposit their rent in banks in the Joint name of the

tenants and the sub-offices to which they are affiliated.

3. That the deposits be checked monthly by the Sub-offices.

4. That no money be collected from residents by the sections

or sub-offices unless with the approval of the Committee.

On May 13, some 20 boyscouts distributed on behalf

of the Nantao Bistrict Rent Reduction Association, 3 Yung

Ching Li, Min Kuo Road, Nantao, copies of a leaflet to

> pedestrians on Chung Hwa Road, Nantao. The document

^purporting to emanate from the Association apart from

\^announcing that the body is offering its service free-¥----- —
J of charge to strive for a reduction in rent as a measure

to restore Shanghai to its former prosperous condition,

urges tenants in Nantao to register with th® Association*  K
Z/ Z

S.
Officer i/c Special Branch*
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Made by......Mac Adie

In consequence of the tenants of .banes 308

and 358, Chaoufoong Road, refusing to comply with the 

agreement concluded between them and the landlords in 

1933 that rentals be increased from $5.00 to $10.00 

per mensem with effect from January, 1934, the latter 

issued on May 5 a notice instructing the tenants to 

vacate their premises before June 6, 1934. The 

tenants announced that they would not pay the increased 

rent at such a time when a general reduction in rent 

was being urged by residents throughout Shanghai.

Since the election of the Executive and

Supervisory Committees of the Chapei District Rent

Reduction Association on April 29, opposition has

been raised by several rent reduction sub-offices

who consider that the election was not carried out

in a legal manner. Consequently the Association

instructed the 7th and 8th Sub-offices, the two ring

leaders in the dispute, to suspend functioning alleging

that they had collected excessive membership fees from

the residents (Vide previous reports on subject)

The high handed measure only led to further opposition

from the majority of the sub-offices in Chapei, and

their threat to withdraw from membership obliged the

? Association to close down on May 12 pending re-organization.
? The dispute has been referred to the Shanghai Municipality

Rent Reduction Committee.

'/Officer i/c Special branch.

£. (J ■
D. S.
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REPORT

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction 'Movement#

Made by.... .8 • jkia?. Ad 16 Forwarded by....^

fourteen members of the Shanghai Rent Reduction

Movement Committee at a meeting held in their office, Chinese

Chamber of Commerce Building, .North Soochow Road, between _____

3 p.m, and 5 p.m. May 9, passed the following resolutions J-

1. That local journalists be warned not to make untrue 

reports on the rent reduction movement as well as to

refrain from altering reports supplied to them by the

Committee on pain of being dealt with by law. __

2. That the Sin Wan Pao Evening Edition be requested to

reveal the name of the writer of the article "The Collapse

of the Rent Reduction Movement" which appeared in the

edition of ;aay 6.

3. That a reward of $500.00 be given to any one who can

point out facts which certify that the Committee is

disheartened in its activities.

4. That a Scheme Planning Committee of 15 persons be organized.

In connection with resolution 2, the Committee

considers that the article in question had a great affect

on the progress of the rent reduction movement and is

endeavouring to trace the writer of the essay with a view to

compelling him to have a correction of the assertions contained

in the article inserted in the local press.

Some 100 tenants of the Pap Hwa Li, Singkeepang

Road, held a meeting in House 1269 and passed the following

decisions ......... .

1. That appreciation be tendered to the landlords for their

consenting to postpone the demolition of the premises to

the end of June. 1934.

2. That the landlords be requested to make public the rent

1
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which will be charged for the nevz houses.

3. That tenants who wish to enjoy the option of obtaining

leases on the nevz premises be instructed to have their

latest rent receipts chopped by the Rent Reduction 

Section of the alley.

_____

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Subject (in full)........Bei ...Tuh..L.i..Alieyxy.ay...Rent. Reduct.ion..and Water
Rat e ..Dis pu te

Made by..........D.S.......Mac Adie Forwarded by.

a.l, Special
REPORT

Date.

On May 8 the Shanghai Water works Company notified

the tenants of the Bei Tub Li Alleyway, Tatung Road, to sign

contracts with the concern before May 10 for the installation

of water meters in their respective houses. Their ignoring

this notice, however, led to the disconnection of the water

supply to the alley at 11 a.m. this morning, May 10.
b e

It will/recalled that the water supply to this

alley was cut off on April 24 and re-connected on May 5 

(Vide previous reports on subject).

The tenants are of the opinion that their water

charges are included in the house rent, thus they are not

prepared to sign contracts for the installation of water

meters unless the landlords agree to reduce the rent by the

amount charged for water supply.

They will hold an urgent meeting this evening

either in House No.106 Bei Tuh Li or in the Ming Zoe ( F1 )

Primary School, 106 Worth Chengtu Road, to discuss the dispute.

F F).

D.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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REPORT

Date......

Rent Reduction Movement

Some ten persons who claimed, to be members of the

Rent Reduction Acceleration Committee of various trade

associations, the organ!zation of which was disapproved by

the Tangpu (vide previous report on subject), held a meeting

in their office, 65 Loh Ka Zah, City, between 7 p.m. and

8 p.m. May 7 and decided to carry out appeals to Chinese ___

Authorities for permission to form the body. It was also

decided to solicit assistance from the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce in this connection.

The sealing orders which were served on House?

Nos.12 and 55 of King Shou Raung, Mapei Road at the

beginning of April were removed at the end of the samp.

month after the tenants of the houses in question had paid

their rentals up to date.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Subject (in full)........ Bei Tuh Bi ..Alleyway ..-..water supply re-çonneçted.

Form No. 3 
C. 25,000-1-34 File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch Sj&Ssx,
REPORT / /

Date.....May.......?♦........ 19 34.

Made by.....5 •§.........Mad .Adie Forwarded by

 The water supply to the Bei Tuh l>i Alleyway,

Tatung Road., which was cut off on April 24 in consequence 

of the tenants refusing to comply with an order of the 

1andlords to pay an extra $2.00 for water charges and their 

later rejecting the instalment of water meters in their__________

houses, was re-connected on the afternoon of May 5,_____________ _

through negotiations carried out by ûr. T.K. Ho, and keng

Ping Han with the Shanghai Water Works Company_______ _

and the landlords.____________________________ _______________________

It is reported that the landlords and the tenants

will discuss the dispute on May 10._____________ ___________________

________________________________________________(K. kJ ■ b

d. a.

Officer i/c Special Branch. ___________ _ _________________________
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Subject (in full)........ .Attached.

Made ^...and Forwarded by......

Sir,

I beg to report that extra Police were detailed for

duty at the ^ei muh T.i alleyway, latung Road, in the vicinity 

of the Church and Schools from 7a.tn. 4/5/34. ?To attempt was

made by the tenants in the alleyway to obtain water from the

Church or Schools on account of extra Police being posted.

ITo disturbance.

At 10.15a.m. the undermentioned male Chinese came to

this Station and interviewed the Officer i/c to ascertain why

the police were on duty, and the water supply was stopped which 

they had obtained from the Church between 3a.m.-10a.m. for the 

previous 4 or 5 days. They were informed by the Officer i/c

that the Police were on duty to prevent a Breach of the Peace,

the supply of water was^nothing to do with the police, but 

he (Officer i/c) had received information that if they arrange

to have a water meter installed on their premises, the water

would be laid on

I.

------------------------------------

Taung Cha Ching ( >£ ) 33 Bei Tuh Li, Tatung Road.

Lieu Sung Yung ( ) Bl * < »

Phen San Tien )114 * *

Tong Yao Tsoo ( )101 "

They were cautioned re committing a Breach of the Peace.

I am, Sir,

it it

•• «

«

tt It

Your obedient Servant,
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PROCURE ft
Mtssion du Kiang-nan 

£glise st-joseph W
(Chang-hai, Chine)
Téléphone iôm

?.53

1 11-lW.r.i -,,rni

CenirP

ïne Commissioner of Police
-4ü.M.C. Shanghai

Sir,

I have to call your attention to trespass on 

the propel of the Mission at No 35. Tatung Road by Chinese 

tenants in the vicinity.The water supply of tnese people 

has been cut by the Shanghai waterworks Co.and for tne 

past three days they have been entering .the Church ground 

and building and helping themselves to a supply of water.

while we did not object to tneir doing so for 

the first two days.it must be realised that un|4Jj some 

remedy is found these people will carry on indefinitely.

I have therefore to request the good offices 

of the Police in preventing further trespassing on the 

Mission property both on the Church compound and on the 

girls school compound,right to the wt of the Church.

Yours sincerely.

days.it


__ Fm.J____
"G. 3500ÔT34

3. B- i ry.
;i'. File No.'....... ' il!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. FS [j ' ______ iH

Z

REPORT

Subject (in full )..........Rent. Reduct ion..Movement.

Made by......P.S...... .Mac .Adie .Forwarded by.„

Sodia 10 members of the Chapei District Rent

Reduction Association at a meeting held, in their office,

??

} 
I

I
-ZV

No.18 Kiaotung Li, Kiaotung Road., Chapei, between 2 p.m,

and 4 p.m. May 5 decided to instruct the 3rd Sub-Qffice,

No.l Yung Ziang Li, Tatung Road, the 7th Sub-Office, Ro.329

Zien Ka Hone? Road, and the 8th Sub-Office, No.46 Yien Ding

Li, Tsang Ra gong Road, to suspend functioning pending

reorganization on the ground that they had demanded and

collected excessive membership fees from the residents.

Between 7.30 gp.m. and 9.15 p.m. May 5, 20

members of the Nantao Rent Reduction Association held

a meeting in their office, 3 Yung Ching Li, Min Kuo

Road , Nantao and decided to request local radio stations 

to broadcast rent reduction propaganda, as well as to

ask the Boyscouts Committee, Nantao, to assist in this

campaign.

D. S>

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B- REG! f\r.
Form No. 3 

C. 25,000-1 ;34

REPORT

Subject (in full ) Rent.. Reduct ion.Moyernent.

A/ad e by.... P A? .• .A.4.. Fortvarded by...

some 5 committee members of the Si Zung Li Rent________

Reduction Section, 189 Rue Chapsal, held.a meeting in_the________

_office of the 4th Branch of the 2nd special Bi strict, citizens* __ _

Federation, 132 Rue Eugene Bard, between 7 p.m. and 7,45_jj.m.------

Mav 3 and decided to_ignore__the ojrder_of_the _l^ndlpr_d3_inatruct^_ 

ing the tenants to sign new leases,

$ Â/ Fbi__ -_____________

u, ü* 

Officer i/c special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
-----------

......... .0 934 /•

Subject (in full ).................Bel Tub. Li_. Al ley.way. ..-.Rent .Reduction, and
W at e r Rat e. .P.i sput •.

Made by...... P . S  Mac.. A die byForwarded

Six delegates of the tenants of the Bei Tub Li,

__ Tatung Road, carried out appeals to the shanghai City__ __________

Government, Bureau of Social Affairs, Kuomintang Headquarters 

and the shanghai Office of the Ministry of foreign Affairs______

on May 2 soliciting assistance from them in having the___________

water supply to the alley restored. At each of these 

places the delegates were promised consideration, of their 

request.______________________ ________________________________________ .

_____________ The tenants of the Bei Tuh Li, Tatung Road,___________ .

have decided to appeal to the Chinese councillors of the

S.M.C, separately on the morning of May 5 for assistance________ _

in connection with the water rate dispute in the alley,_________ _

. kJ. '

D. S. 

Officer i/c Special Branch,



Form XoJ^
G. 10000-9-33

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

t

Subject ( in jull ) R e n t Re d u c t ion Mov e ne nt

Made by...... ..D.».S. .lac. Adie.

The tenants of somelOO houses of the oiny ohing

Li, Wuchang Road, are agitating for a reduction of 30À in

r e nt als. At.a me eting heldJby some 16 of them in the

Kwan Tseng Restaurant, 341 Wuchang Road, at 5 p.m. Kay 2, 

they decided to appeal to the landlords on May 3 in 

connection with the matter.

House No .J 173 Avenue Haig, French Concession, at the r equest 

of the landlords for non-payment of rent for the last three 

months. .The tenants of other 20 houses of the same block

ir arrears of rent into Court»
I

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Z.

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT

Subject (in full) Bei Tuh Li Alleyway - Rent

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICeI)
;|| File N<&. «.REGISTRY. jji

n 3^2, ■/ ijl
........ .......... '

^9.

Reduction and '.Vater

Date.... M

S.

Rate Dispute

.Forwarded by..

In compliance with the demand of the tenants

______ of the Bei Tuh Li Alleyway, Tatung; Road, the Catholic_______ ____  

Church on the saune thoroughfare supplied the former

______ water from two ho ses for thr ee hours from 7 a.m.___________________ 

______ April 30 and will continue to do so this morning, May 1.

Between 8.30 p.m. and 10«30 p.m. April 30,

some 60 tenants held a meeting in house Ko.106 and

passed the following resolutions;-_____________________________
1. That the Church be instructed to supply water without 

 interruption to the tenants.

2. That in view of straitened condition of the rent

reduction section of the aLley, tenants be urged to contribute

voluntarily funds. to the funds of the organ.

3. That posters bearing; on the dispute be prepared for 

exhibition on walls in the alley.

Made by........Dp S.....^aC.Adie

At the conclusion of the meeting, a total of $51.00

was raised from amongst the attendance

On the morning of April 30, 7 delegates of the

in question be re-connected at the same time giving

an assurance that they would share the charges until

negotiations with the landlords instead of approaching

Road, and requested that the water supply to the alley

tenants called at the Shanghai Water Works Co., Kiangse

the dispute was settled. They were told to conduct

the Company.

----------------------------—

Officer i/o ;Special-Branch

t.
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Form No. 3
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REPORT

! MUNICIPAL POLICE , ' 

if». REGISTRY. H

......I 1 .J,—

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement

Made by.. D. ,S • .Mac Adie orivarded by

Some 70 members of the Nantao District Rent

Reduction Association at a meeting held in their office,
No.2 Yung Ching Li, Min Kuo Roadj Nantao, betvzeen 2 p.m
and 4 p.m. April 30, decided to organize Ki together 

with the Chapei District Rent Reduction Association a 
.Joir.t office with a view to accelerating the movement

The tenants of the Tai Chong Li, Loh Ka

Pang Road, Nantao, have organized a rent reduction section

__ with an office established at Rouse No.15 of the alley

y

JD.. s

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Subject (injull).. Rent Reduction Movement.

Made by...... ^a.c..A.die.......................Forwarded by....................................................................................................

The tenants of the 75 houses of Lane 318 and

Lane 358 off Chaoufoong Road have withheld payment of

rent since January, 1934. The action was taken as

a countermeasure against the landlords decision to enforce

the agreement concluded in 1933 that house rent be increased

"by 20^ with effect from January this year.

Arrangements are being made by members of various

branches of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation

in Hongkev; District to form a ’’Hongkew District Rent

Reduction Movement Acceleration Association". At a

meeting held by these members on April 29 when it was

decided to inaugurate the above Association on May 6.

The tenants of the Zu Tuh Li alleyway,

Sinza Road, have organized a rent reduction section with

an office established in the Hwa Ming Primary School,

House No.7 of the Alley.

Some 30 persons who claimed to represent

various local trade associations held a meeting in the

lish Hong Owners' Association, 60 Loh Ka Zah, Nantao,

between 2.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. April 29 and formally

inaugurated a "Rent Reduction Acceleration Committee

of local Trade Associations". The Kuomintang

Headquarters on April 29 notified the Bureau of Public

Safety that the above Association had not been approved

by the Tangpu and the Bureau was consequently requested

to prohibit any gathering to be convened under the auspices

of this body.

At 5 p.m. April 29, some 100 persons claiming

to represent various rent reduction sections in_ Chap e i
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held a meeting in the Tsing Ming Primary School, 123___________

Soong Kung Yuen Road, Chapei, and decided to unite with________

the Uantao District Rent Reduction Association in conducting 

the movement. It was also decided to collect fees 

according to the following scale from the sections for  

the support of the Chapei District Rent Reduction As soc iatio n: -

Sections consisting of less than 50 members (each house

______ is counted as a member) to contribute $2.00 per mensem.______  

Sections consisting of more than 100 but less than 500_____

______ members to contribute $5,00 per mensem. __________ _

Sections consisting of more than 500 members to contribute_____

#10.00 per mensem.

--------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

----------------------- ----------D. 3^____________
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Subject (in full) Bei Tuh Li Alleyway - Rent reduction and Water

Rate Dispute

Made by........ ................ ..Adi e F orwarded by.......

____________
....z^ryh.

At 6 p.m. April 27, some 200 oersons who 

claimed to be tenants of the Bei Tuh Li Alleyway, the 

water supply to which was cut off on April 24 for non

payment of water charges, held a meeting in the ffiing
, £ ----------------------------------------—

Zoeh Primary School > No.6 Lien Pao Faung,

Horth Chengtu Road. Zung Kiu Foong represent

ing the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Gommittee

also attended. The following resolutions were discussed 

and passed:-_______ ___

1. That coolies be engaged to obtain water from fire 

hydrants in the vicinity of the alleyway,

2. That the tenants be instructed to deposit their ____________

rent in banks.
3. That they also be ordered to withhold payment of

Municipal Rate. (They alleged that the S.M.C.
= them  ----- -———------------ ------------------

had not given/sufficient protection).

one of the attendance

be assigned to appeal to the S.K.C. for assistance 

in having the water supply to the alley re-connected.

5. That the legal advisor of the tenants be asked to

address rfca formal letters to the S.M.C. and the

______ Chinese Ratepayers1 Association giving an account 

_____ of the dispute and soliciting assistance from them. 

_______________ Some 60 tenants of the alleyway held another

meeting in House No.16 at 8.30 p.m. April 29 and passed

the following resolutions:-
1. That six appealing groups be organized.

2. That the 1st group which will consist of female tenants

dentnd water from the Catholic Church on Tatung Road,
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while the 2nd. group appeal to the S.M.C. and. Sinza___________

Station for the opening of fire hydrants in the_______________

alley. (The tenants are at present using water 

from hydrants on the street.)

5. That the 3rd Group approach the Shanghai dater

dorks Co. and negotiate for the restoration of

water supply to the alley assuring the concern that______

the tenants will share the water charges before the

____ dispute between them and the landlords is settled.
4. That the 4th group solicit assistance from the

Chinese Authorities and ask the Bureau of Education 

to take action against the Jiu Tuh Girls' School,

established by the Catholic Church in the alley

for suspending studies on April 26.( The School

closed on the day to avoid possible disturbances

which might be staged by the tenants but resumed

functioning the following day - Vide previous

reports on subject.)

5. That the 5th and 6th groups appeal to the local Tangpu 
and Mr. Loh Pah Hung JÉi , General Manager of the

liantao Tramway Company respectively. (Loh is a 

Catholic and well known in local business circles.)

It is learned that with exception of the 1st

group which will consist mostly of the female tenants, oT
the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th groups will be/6 or

7 persons each. They will start for the various places

mentioned above at 10 a.m. this morning when crackers

J s. ;
l Officer i/c Special Branch.

. .. . ••

• ■.

will be fired, as a signal to summon the delegates»^

D.



Tran slation of a letter from. 9th Branch Associa 
Tst'~Spe cial Are a District Citizéns’~~Fe d èration

SHANeiUI BWiCIPAL POLICE 

Q & 3. B. REGISTRY.

,v... _
I

Greater Shanghai to Sinza~P~olice Station

April 28th, 1934.
To Sinza Police Station,

We beg to inform you that we have 
received, verbal reports from the residents of Bei Tuh Li 
off Tatung Hoad, that the residents of more than one hundred 
houses in that alleyway suffered deep distress owing to the 
water being illegally cut off by the landlord, with the result 
that they have had no water supply foi*  four days. Therefore 
they requested us for assistance.

In consequence of the above we know 
that the public life depends on water, which is necessary for 
drinking. The landlord paid no attention to the public life 
and stopped the water supply, in case of fire occurring, not 
only the life of more than one thousand people in that alleyway 
will be endangered but also the public in general, so that we 
consider this a very important matter. For the purpose of 
procuring public safety we inform you of the above circumstance 
and request you to take the responsibility for protecting the 
citizens in your district, then you will immediately notify the 
Water Works to turn on the water supply for the public safety 
and prevent the landlord from doing any unlawful action, pending 
settlement. It is in the interests of public life and safety, 
we write this letter to you and hope you will deal with this
matter with pressure

Branch Association of 
1st Special Area Dis-

Chopped:- 9th
the
trict Citizens’ Federation 
of the Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai.
Address:- 160 Burkill Hoad

/
I
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REPORT

Subject (in full) went reduction Movement

Made by.......? .S. * C . .Ad i 6 .Forwarded by..

It is reported that the landlords of the Pao

Wa Li, Singkeepang Road, have agreed to postpone the

demolition of the block to the end of June. The

premises were to be pulled down at the end of March

(Vide previous report on subject), but owing to

opposition on the part of the tenants, the scheme

failed to materialize#

Some 40 persons who claimed to be representatives

a meeting in the office of the 32nd Sub-office of the

of various alleyways in Kaifeng and Alabaster Roads held

Settlement District Rent Reduction Association, 341

Kaifeng Road, between 7.30 p.m. and 9 p.m. April 26 

and passed the following resolutions:-

1. That various alleyways in the area be instructed

to organize rent reduction sections without further

delay.

2. That tenants be requested to subscribe contributions

voluntarily for the maintenance of the Sub-Office.

3. That another meeting of representatives of tenants

be held on May 2.

The Jui Tuh Girls School, 33 Bei Tuh Li,

Tatung Road, which suspended studies on April 26 to avoid
possible disturbances which might be staged by the tenants

of the alleyway, resumed functioning this morning, April 27.

The 1st Sub-Office of the Chapei District Rent

1 / Reduction Association was formally inaugurated on April 26 at
/ w z y

No.11 Zeu #00 Faung , Paoshan Road, Chapei.

Officer i/c Special Branch

f
/
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Rent Reduction Movement»

] SHÀMUAI KUiilCI’Al PPlt'E
I KLG1 .TRY. kj

POLICE. , D J.. _J

J...... *.........tesrt&x, ]i!s. i
........................

1

Date....

Subject (in jull)

Forwarded by...

At 4 p.m. April 26, some 150 tenants of the

Bei Tuh Li Alleyway ) with entrances on Tatung

and Sinza Roads gathered before the Jui Tuh Girls School

No.33 established by the Catholic Mission

in the same aLley with a view to obtaining water from the 

institution, the water supply to which, they alleged, had

usually finishing at 4 p.m.

At 7 o’clock in the evening, some 30 tenants

held a meeting in the office of the rent reduction section

Made by.......®

formed by them, House no.51 and passed the following resolutions

That assistance be solicited from local public bodies

in connection with the dispute

That two lawyers be engaged to carry out negotiations

with the landlords.

It is reported that the tenants are arranging to

re-connect the water supply to the alleyway themselves.

The Jui Tuh School suspended studies this morning,

to be representatives of various sub-offices and sections

on seven motor trucks to the Shanghai City Government at

A

of the Chapei District Rent Reduction Association proceeded

April 26»

At 9.30 a.m. April 25, some 350 persons who claimed

scene and succeeded in dispersing the crowd, the school

been restored. Seeing the hostile attitude adopted by

the tenants who threatened to assault the principal^ and

teachers should they emerge from the school, the latter

kept the pupils, some 1,000 in number, on the premisee

until about 5 p<>m. when a party of police arrived on the

1
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J G. 35000-1 <34"

I À
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................... Station,
REPORT

Date...................................... 19

Subject (in full)........................................................................................... ..........................................................................

bdade by, .Forwarded by............ ........................ ...........................................................

_ ____ _______________ ________ - 2 - ______________________ 

the New Civic Centre. At Tee Yue Wei Road., they were ______ 

stopped on the road by the Police of the 5th Section of

the 5th District Police Station . A delegation of five

persons was, howevdr, elected and was received at the

City Government by Hong ( ), Chief of the 2nd

Department who promised to refer their demand for reduction 

in rent to the Mayor»

______________ _________ _ ûv' £<4/
 D. S.

I

I

Î
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Special ^râneh

April 25, 1934.

Diary for information of Commissioner of Police.

A number of the tenants of the Bei Tuh Li Alleyv.ay 
are now gathering before the Jiu Tuh Girls School in 
the alley established by the Cathojic Mission with 
the intention to assault the students coining out 

from the institution.
It will be recalled that the water supply to 

this alley, the property of the Catholic Church, 
was cut off on April 24 (Vide the previous report 
on subject) by the landlords as a counter-measure against 

the tenants refusing to pay an extra §2.00 for water

r

i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

File No...............

a. 1, opec ial Brançh

Date. April 25,... ,i9 34.
Subject (in full) Rent Reduction Movement.

^dade by.........D»S......... Mac Adie.................. Forwarded by

_ In consequence of the tenants of the Bei Tuh Li

alleyway, Tatung Road, refusing at first to comply with the

order of the landlords to pay an extra $2.00 for water charges __

__ and later rejecting the instalment of water meters in their __

houses, the water supply to the alley was disconnected on_________

- April 24 by order of the landlords. The tenants are at__________

__ present using water from hydrants,_________________ __________ __

Rosters bearing the slogans "Oppose the illegal_________

__ disconnect ion of water supply by the landlords11 and "Let___________ 

—the ..whole ..body ..p£_ the tenants fight.to a._bi.t±e.i._end’’ were_________
posted on walls of this block, on the morning of April 25.________

._ ____ ____ _________ (j iaJ ...
___________________ D. _______ ________________

Officer i/c opecia.1 Branch.
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CRIME DIARY I-

Drvision.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso*  90/^4 Sinza ...Sinza...... Police Station.

.April.. -25-th.........19 f4
Diary Number:— 1# Nature of Offence:

Time at which
Places 

visited in
investigation begun course of

and concluded each day investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Report re water supply being cut off from naj
Tun Li 'Alleyway. Ltg

At 9.2 0p.m. 24-4-r4, two residents representatives of 

t?ai Tuh Li Alleyway, Tatung Road, cans to the Station 

and reported that the water supply had be n cut o**f  

from the aforementioned alleyway. r"'he hater Works were 

informed by telephone and they stated that the 

instructions to that effect had been received from the 

Revenue Office owing to the residents of the said 

alleyway were in default of revenue due. A hydrant was 

opened so that water could be obtained.

At 4p.m. 25-4-Z4, the residents of this alleyway 

approached Mere Marie de St. henvit o'1 the

Jeu Tuh Primary School, situated at To. of the same 

alleyway for the purpose of getting water supply fr^m 

inside the school, to which she refused and ordered that 

the school gates be closed. Owing to a large number of 

residents who had adopted an aggressive attitude at the 

entrance of the premises, as a result the students were

unable to leave in fear of being subjected to rough 

treatment at the hands of the residents.

On arrival of Police the crowd dispersed and the 

students left the school premises under Police protection.

Further enquiries ascertained that three days ago,

the landlord of the alleyway in question notified all the

chief tenants that a water meter be put up at every house

I
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G.'40000-9-33.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................... ..............Division. 

............. . .........................Police Station.

................. Apr il 25 th. .. i o ’4 .

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 90/f4 Sinsa.

Diary Number:— 1 (Sheet 2) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and the chief tenant of which to pay ’or the expenses.

This was raised with the result stated above.

niwo C.P.Cs. are posted for duty at the above

I mentioned school from 6p.m. 25-4-F4 until further
!

notice®

Copy forwarded to Special Branch



G. 3x060-1-34
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ; -ï. n

--- -“~j
REPORT

Subject (in full)

S

Date.

Letter from Kaifeng Road landlords protesting against

................... meeting of tenants to further the rent reduction movement. 

Made by........... P.y.S..... ................................ Forwarded by.......

Attached letter from landlords of alleyways on

Kaifeng Road appears to be somewhat exaggerated. The

meeting which is reported in detail below was of a similar

nature to those held by tenants of alleyways in various

districts throughout Shanghai in furthering the rent

reduction movement.

Between 2.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. April 22,

some 30 persons who claimed to be representatives 

of the tenants of the Hah Shing Li ), and Zang
Kong Li Wf ). Alabaster Road, and Yu Shing Faung

and Tuh Shing Faung ), Kaifeng Road, held

a meeting in the Nanyang Girls School, No.l Kaifeng Road. 

Tsang Kai Shou > who presided, reported that

arrangements had been made to form a rent reduction section

and application for membership had been submitted to the

Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee. The

following decisions were discussed and passed:-

1. That a Preparatory Committee be established at Ko.341

Kaifeng Road

2. That local residents be urged to demand that the landlords

voluntarily reduce rentals.

3. That tenants who conspire with the landlords in an endeavour

to break the movement be warned in the first instance

and that should they again offen^they be proceeded_____

against in Court on a charge of breaking the regulations

of public organizations.

D

Officer i/c Special Branch,
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ç & S. B. REGISTRY.

£)__________ _

Doit......... I . /.
Kaifeng Road Landlords,

Shanghai, April 22, 1934

The Secretary,
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
209 Kiangse Road, Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

We have to report to you that in the house Ko.Id 341 
Kaifeng Road in the Nçrthern District, an association of 
tenants for the reducing of house rent has been established, 
and that at about 2 o'clock this afternoon, more than 5 hun
dred tenants, west of North Chekiang Road, north of North 
Soochow Road, east of North Thibet Road, south of Haining Road, 
attended the meeting held in the Nanyang Primary School in 
Kaifeng Road at the end of Winchester Road, Cad. Lot .$1 in 
the Northern District.

"Knock down landlords. Not to pay the house rent, 
until we have attained our object." was heard at this afternoon 
meeting. We hear that they collect the membership fee, which 
ranges from 20 cents to $1.50. Those who attended the meeting 
are members of this association. Of course, the tenants are 
glad to be the members.

We wonder why the Municipal Council does not interfere 
with, or prohibit the establishment of such associations in 
the foreign Settlement, as such associations as these are 
detrimental to the good order of the Settlement. Can you see 
your way to drive such associations out of the Settlement? If 
no-t, the Settlement will be ruined soon. We shall be glad to 
see your notification regarding this affair.

Yours very truly,

Sze Kung Kwei & 7

Other Kaifeng Road Landlords.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form No. 3
'gTÏccoc-9-33

REPORT

Subject (in full)..... Rent Reduct ion Movement. ....... ............................ ...

Made by.... U.S.. Mac...Adie.

It is reported that as a result of negotiation__________

conducted by the tenants of the t>z Zeu Li (Lane 499), Seward 

Road, with the landlords, A.R. Burkill & Sons, 2 Canton Road,____

_ the latter have agreed to reduce the rent by 10%._____________________

A joint Preparatory committee has been formed by

__ the tenants of the Hah Shing Li 'i ), and Zang ivong Li ........ ..... . .

(-M Ÿ. ), Alabaster Roa.d, .iu Shing .Bating and i‘uh Shing_________

.. .Faung ( :>.£ùzF^X), Kaifeng Road, with an office established, ______

at Ko.341 Kaifeng Road. Arrangements are being made by the______

___ Committee to form a rent reduction section. _______
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G çooo-1 i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (tn full) Rent Reduction Movement - Cases where rent has................ ...................
been reduced as a result of agitation by

.... tenants and payment, withheld etc............... .................................................

Made l/y/...... and /•'o;warded by....Duncan....................

1'ollowing the oino-Japanese hostilities in 1932

a_number of landlords wi'hlilirtrU. collection of rent for 2__

__ months and upwards from tenants who had suffered as a result 

___ qf the hostilities. These cases, however, although _________  

occurring at the commencement of the bent Reduction Movement ___

cannot be regarded in the same light as those covered by the _ _

dispute as it now stands*.  The following is a list of cases___ _

___which have come. to .the knowledge of the Police this year_________ 

where payment of rent has been withheld and where reductions __

__ have, been made by the landlords as a result of agitation by 

__ the tenants;- _ _ ______ ...._______________ _

1. Following an attempt on February 8 of the Judicial Police____

of the 2nd special District court to execute -Distress________ _

___ Warrants on the tenants of bos.45 and 47 Tao Teh Li, Avenue

Foch, for non-payment of rentals for 3 months, the rent____ _

was paid into court the same day*  A similar case occurred

_______at No.l Avenue Foch on February 5 with the same result.

2. The landlord of a block of houses in Hhing Nyih Fang, off

Scott Road, chiefly occupied by Japanese, reduced the__ ______

rents from Tls.60 to Tls.50 in February.________________________

3. In February the 1 andlords of 50 new ho uses in the Tseu_______ _

San Li, Uhusan Road, reduced the rents by 10%. ___ ___________

4 «. 0 n liar ch 2,. the landlords of the Heng üeu Li, Rue Wagner, _ _

_______agreed,_to reduce the rents by 10% as the result of demands___ 

______ for a reduction by the tenants.____________________________________  

___ 5. In consequence of a suit filed by the landlords, distress 

______ warrants were served on March 8 on 22 houses (Lane 381,____ _ 

_______houses bos.383-403 odd numbers only, and Dane 405, Houses____  

_______ Uos.4-24 even numbers only)_ on Tientsin Road for arrears
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G 5000-1 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...............

REPORT
....................................... Station y

Date...... .................................. l9

Subject (hi full).............................................................

Made by.............. ]■'oi warded by

- 2

______ of rent ranging from 6 months to one year. The seals

______ were, however, removed at 3.15 p.m. March 9 after the 

______ tenants had each paid 3 months rent into court.

___ 6. On March 17, the landlords and tenants of the Tao Teh Li,

__ ____ Avenue Koch, French Concession, came to an agreement in 

settling the rent dispute when it was agreed to reduce 

the rent “by $5 per house per month.

7. The landlord of the Hung lieu Li, Boulevard de Montigny,

_______ reduc ed the r e n t 0 f ho us e s facing„ the street by 10ÿ<? from____

March as a result of the agitation of the tenants»

___8. About the beginning of April, tenants of 9 houses in the_____ .

____Sing Nyi Fang Alleyway, Rue Bourgeat were sued by the_________

landlord for 3 months rent in arrears.____________________ ______

9. House X'ios.lO, 12, 55 and 69 of the Hung Shou Faung, Mapai

_______ Road, were seal e d_. up by Court order about the b eg inning_______ 

_______ of April owing to non-payment of rent. Rentals of Nos.10 

_______ and 69 were subsequently paid and the seals removed.__________ .

10. At 10 a.m. Apri 1 20, representatives of the landlords________

_______ (A.R. Burkill & Sons, 2 Canton Road) of No.420A Route______ _ 

_______Pere Robert, occupied by the Mei Lee Dry Cleaning & Dyeing _ 

_______ Works instructed the inmates to vacate the premises in_______ _

consequence_ of non-payment of rent. The inmates left_______ _

the premises which were locked up by the landlords'___________

representatives but at 7 p.m, that night the tenants returned 

and forced the lock and again took up residence. Up________

to date this case has not been settled,___ _ ___________________

 tf-if.

D. S. 1.

j Officer i/c Special Branch.



3.1, special Rrmch xjcorx

Ari 11 25, 34.

Rent Reduction Movement - Cases where rent has 
been reduced as n result of agitation by 
tenants and payment withheld etc.

and !).->, I. Duncan

Following the i»ino-Japenese hostilities in 1932

e nunher of landlorde withhe!.)1’ collection of rent for 2 

months and upwards from tenants who hud suffered as a result 

of the hostilities. These cases, however, although 

occurring at the commencement of the Rent Reduction overrent 

cannot be regarded in the same light as those covered by the 

diepute as it now stands. The following is a list of oases 

which have cone to the knowledge of the Police this year 

where payment of rent has been withheld and where reductions 

hove been made by the landlords ae a result of agitation by 

the tenantet-

1. Following an attempt on February 8 of the Judicial Police 

of the 2nd spécial District court to execute idstress 

warrants on the tenants of Eos.45 and 47 Tao Teh Li» Avenue 

Foch, for non-payment of rentals for 3 months, the xerA 

was paid into Court the same day. A similar case occurred 

at Ho.l Avenue Foch on February 5 with the same result.

2. The landlord of a block of houses in Shing Hyih Fang, off 

Scott Rond, chiefly occupied by Japanese, reduced the 

rents from Tie.60 to Tls.50 in February.

3. In February the landlords of 50 new houses in the Teeu 

San Li, Chusan Road, reduced the rents by 10a.
4. On 'arch 2, the landlords of the Heng —eu Li, Rue *agner,  

agreed to reduce the rente by 10a as the result of demands 

for a reduction by the tenants.
5. In consequence of a suit filed by the landlords, distress 

warrants were served on i’arch 8 on 22 houses (Lane 331,

1 oueee hos.383-403 odd numbers only» and Lane 405, houses 

Nos.4-24 even numbers only) on Tientsin Road for arrears
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of rent ranging from 6 riant he to one year. The eet’18 

were, however, removed at 3.15 p.m. march 9 after the 

tenants had each paid 3 riontha rent into Court.

6. tn .march 17, the landlords and tenants of the Tao Teh . i, 

/•venue i’och, French Concession, cane to an agreement in 

settling the rent dispute when it was agreed to reduce 

the rent by f5 per house per month.

7. The landlord of the Hung J^eu 14» Boulevard de . • ■.ntigny, 

reduced the rent of houses facing the street by 10, from 

ifiarch ae a result of the agitation of the tenants.

8. About the beginning of April, tenants of 9 houses in the 

uing I.yi Fang Alleyway, Rue fourgeat were sued by the 

landlord or 3 months rent in arrears.

9. House Ros.10, 12, 55 and 69 of the Hung Shou Fsung, anal 

Road, v.ere sealed up by Court order about the beginning 

of April ov/ing to non-payment of rent. Rentals of hos.10 

and 69 were subsequently paid and the seals removed.

10. At 10 a.m. April 20, representatives of the landlords 

(A.R. Birkill & Cons, 2 Canton Road) of 2o.42OA Route 

fere Robert, occupied by the Rel Hee Sry Cleaning & -tyeing 

works instructed the inmates to vacate the premises in . 

consequence of non-payment of rent. The inmates left 

the premises which were locked up by the landlords

representatives but at 7 p.m. that night the tenants returned 

and forced the lock and again took up residence. Up 

to date this case ha> not been settled.

U. S. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. l.f.
We-3t ,

REPORT

Subject (in full), -^ent Seduction Movement

Made by p* o f I . oh i,G 1 d.s Forwarded by..

Cir,

held by the Committee of the ohanghai_______ joint meeting was

Citizen Federation and the members of the Haraoon Rent Seduction

- Society in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building between

2 p.m, and 3 p.m. 17-2-36. About 100 persons attended and Mr

.Tsang Yi Zu ng ) presided.___________________________ _

be reduced by. 4.0; .Otherwise the same to be....

—donnai ted..ia._the. ..Bank. .until..a_.eettlement..Æas reached

I a.m. Sir

Your obedient servant^.

/ 
\ / .

Off icer i/o.... Branch,

«

>
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Subject (in full)

Use. Bo. 67/36
File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
West...Eon?.k.e.W...... Station,

REPORT t, , _
Date......

Rent Seduction Movement.

Made by........ .®....................................................................Forwarded by......... ......................................................... /.Sr..................
------ ■-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7-------------------------------------------------------------

~ir, ... ....._____________________________

_______rt_juint meeting v;aa held by the Committee of the Shanghai 

Citizen federation and the members of the Haraoon rient Reduction 

society in the «’hiaese Chamber oi Commerce Building between

2 p.m. ano 3 p.m. 17-2-36. àbout IOC persons attended end fr•

Tsang Yi hung ( " /^> J presided.

It was aeoidea that all the rents collrcted by Kesers.

Hardoon should be reduced by 40 • Otherwise the :3&iF:G to b®

deposited in the Bank until a settlement, wau vet'ihed.

1 am, dir

four obedient servant,

D.E.C.’C’ Civ.

Off jeer i/o. Special Breach.



File i\'o............ :
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)

REPORT

tent deduction movement.
Dale.F^d^d^F^d... 19

Made by.......^.1^..b................ Forwarded by........ .......................................................................

dir,

C.jj.C. 221 reports tu t a meeting was i.» mm c..;.,p:n

C.ianber of Co mine roe buiLulng by the ouuxbxi uiui-a v^iit

■.leauction movement Committee between 1 p. .i. mm . lo-, ”< o.

rtb-put bC persons attended and Hr*  filing Gnu tfcoir pc-, si «eu.
Tae following resolutions were passed after a A i. . i ..a:-

1» That a proposal be seat to the executive .' e ,

Govern; ent, th.at one rent be reduced 4C/^ e.xd t>

collected frc'; all tne erpty •nonsee h.nd the l-’i

est i-?n ted.

2. Tao rootung lent B.eunction Jociety w s in • .• ee ~nt ’ i th

a b o v e .________________ ____________________________________________ ________
b. Tant a list be made regarding the house*  -e t ie rent

aas already been reduced»

4. Th:- t a rep re .'put: tive be sent to settle tue ï r. ;-vn L^e

ôub-Soc1:ty’s trouble•

Cx’ficpr i/c, Special Branch.
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G. 10M-H-35
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File 65/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

« e 91 Han rke w station,

REPORT
Date..?!.e.1’I'fAST.y—1.6.,.. ig 36.

f<M).....' KeJ'‘otion

..................... ................................................................................
Made by____ ..................................................................... Forwarded by............  ..‘..'.id?..........<:...(!.....................
----------------------------—...... .................................................................. ------------------------ ■

sir, ____ __ _______________ __

______ C.D.C. 221 reports th; t a meeting was neld in tae Chinese____ _

Cimjibtr oi' Coijherce auxluing by the siiun>~aa.i Municipality—he nt-----

Heductian a»y ament Qomittee between 1 p. ri. and 2

About 30 persons attended and Mr» 3 ing Chu Itoong aresiugdt-----------
Tue folio ring resolutions were passed after a niscussiag:»

I------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------—--------------
1. Tn.<t u. proposal be seat Lu the Kxecutive Yuen, Ma tie..al___

government, th<t toe rent >e rsdueed 40% and the tax s’-iojiliL be— 

collected fru ?i all trie empty .wises and the land vnluc be re

set iraated._____________  __ __________________________________ ________

______ 2. T.æ rot?tunp Kent ■Icuuctiun Society w s in agree. QakJlijSk-

above.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------
_____ 3. T.iat i- list be :^.dc reg; rding the houses m.-re trie rent

__has already ..tea rcduct)d. __________________ ___________________

_____4. Thi. t a representative be sent to settle the Tuh Ar Lee____

Sub-Society’s trouble.____________ _______ ____________________ __________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
l. D.....

■.....J J&j

.......
Station.

16/1/36............,9

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 14/ 36

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Activities in the Settlement of the Rent Reduotion

Federation of all tenants in Shanghai

At 2.5 p.m. on the 16/1/36 Wong Ching An ( 

shroff and Ts Tsang Ming ) watchman, both

employed by the Shanghai Lane Investment Co. 100 Jenkee

this station one named Zung S KwangRoad brought to

32, Canton, M/canvasser residing NolOl

Bau Tung Road, Chapei and employed by the Rent Reduction

Federation of all Tenants in Shanghai. Head Office, 1S1

Ying Ka Jau Road,off North Szechuen Road, Chapei.

Zung S Kwang had been observed at about 2 p.m.

16/1/36 in the Zung Woo Faung offWuchow Road by the

shroff and watchman, going from door to door in the

alleyway and asking tenants if they wished to become

members of the Federation.

A number of the tenants were seen to pay money to

Zung S Kwang after they had filled a for*  in (specimen
attached)

Questioned at the station Zung S Kwang stated he

was one of a number employed oy the Federation

Should the tenant wish to become a member and

filled a fox*  in the eus ternary fee paid was $1.00
However, should the tenant not wish to co-operate

nothing further was done and the canvasser left. Mo' i

intimidation was used to induce the tenants

\

A
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G. 50M-8-35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

................................. Division,

................................. Police Station.

................................................ I9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

____________________________________ I_______________________
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to Join the federation.

It wr.R lenrred from the Shanghai Lane Investment

Co. that a letter bed been despatched to ths Commiseloner

of Polioon the 14th Inst, regarding the activities

of this particular federation. A niedber of Police

ilüûdquartc V3 t-.d the matter In hand.

D.i’.S.lSO McKay, and S/l Pau ul Plh attached to

Special drench attended this Station and were apprised 

of vhat hid transpired. They, together with the 

undersigned escorted Zung S Kwang to the head office 

iiith the assistance of North Szechuan Road Station of

F.2 .3.

Zung 3 Kv/nng was Identified as a canvasser of the

afore Mentioned, fédération. He is paid a wage of §6.00

or$7.00 per month. The federation hus been In operation

some four months and has the following branches in

the Settlement.

126 Tell Sing Li, Bcone Road.

48 Tcrg Tsing LI, East Broadway.

46 Kung Ylr Li, Yociiow Hoad.

40 Docng Zing LI, Wuchow Road.

5 Tslng Zung Li, YhIu Road.

A member of the standing committee of the federation,

Kau Pah Yuen stated that since the inauguration

the federation had succeeded in rents being reduced 

from 7 to 8 per cent at the following places»-
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G. 50M-6-35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.................................... Division.

............. ...................... Police Station.

....................................................i9

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 1
1
1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Zang Kong Ka, Y’ppo Road.

Tuen-fong Li, East Broadway.

Wei Shing Li, Pingliang Road.

Dah Tun Li, North Szochuen Road.

A visit was paid to Nos. 4 and 12, Lane 230 Wuchow 

Road by D.P.3.MacKay, D/l Pau Li Plh and tne undersigned

The tenants when questioned stated they had freely 

paid $1.00 each to the federation in the hope that 

rents would be reduced as the canvasser told them that 

was what the federation was striving for.

Nothing of a criminal nature being proved against 

Zung S Kwang in his method of canvassing for members 

for the federation and the fact that two of the members 

visited by Police stated they paid of their own free

(Copy for Special Branch)

i
i

1



S.R. Registry 
Pile D.3482.

COPY

THE SHANGHAI LAND INVESTIRENT CO., LTD.

100 Jinkee Road,

Shanghai, 14th Jan., 1936.

Commissioner of Police,
shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai

Dear Sir,

Rent Agitation

We are experiencing considerable trouble

from rent agitation societies on our Boone Road property 

and our Wuchow Road property. hand bills calling on our 

tenants to refuse to pay rent have been distributed and 

fees are being collected by these societies from the tenants.

We shall be greatly obliged if the police

at Hashing Road Police Station and at the Hongkew Station 

may be warned, as it is possible we may have to get some of 

the agitators taken to the charge rooms at these two 

stations.

vVe are, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,

THE SHANGHAI LAND INVESTIRENT CO., Ltd.

N.L. Sparke

Manager

Remarks by A/C.P.
Care to be taken 

that an offence has 
actually been committed 
before Police step in.
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D-O.'^C*  Office,I_______

January 17, 1936.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions),

As will be seen from the attached, mise.

report, there is no call for Police action in the 

actions of the canvassers for the Rent Reduction

Federation. These canvassers are employing no

force or threats and tenants are voluntarily

contributing towards the Association

Divisional Officer,

*C*  Division.

I

-J à



i
f 3xtra copy for Officer i/o 3p-ci:..l Branch.

F. 22 f
G. 5OM-B-35

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

"C"
Hongkew
, — ........... Police Station.18th. Ian. 36.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 41/36.

Diary Number: 1 Nature of Offence:—

rr. l u i 9 — 10 • Places _
Time at which | * xv a-lu visited in I General enquiries.

investigation begun ! course of I
and concluded each day ' 16/1/36. investigation,

each day

_______________ i_______________________________________ !
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Distribution of pamphlets by Rent Reduction.

Federation.

At 10.20 a.m. 16/1/36, Tsai Ah Tsung

and Tsung Kung sung ( " ), employees of the Shanghai

Land Investment Co., No.100 Jlnlcee Rd, brought to the
station

Chi Wei ( -u 4^ ) of No.43, Hong Hsing Li, 

purdon Road.

Ten
off

whom they

Hsing Li,
had found but a short time before in the Teh

off Boone Road, distributing pamphlets issued 

by the Rent Reduction Federation. These pamphlets called 

for a meeting of all house tenants on the 19/1/36. at 

Ho. 151, Chung Ka chah Rd, chapei, to discuss rent 
reduc tl on.

Copy of pamphlet attached.

Arrested person subsequently released, no offence 
committed.

sen.Det.i/c.

D,D.0,*C*

\\



G ° r5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘
CRIME DIARY.

n 2 ; ? '?/' J____
z f

CRIME REGISTER No:— Lise. 14/ 36
........ *.Ç .................. Division,

K..ttiP.S..JÀ2Police Station, 
. ..lü/i/ôÔ TO

Diary Number:- Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Activities in the .Settlement of the Rent Reduction

Federation of all tenants in Shanghai
At 2.3 p.m. on the 16/1/36 Wong Ching An

shroff and Ts Tsang i-.ing () watchman, o©th 
employed by the Shanghai Lane Investment Go. 100 Jenkee 
Road wrought to this station one named Zung S Kwang 
( ft £ ) 32, Canton, 1../canvasser residing Lo.101

Bau Tung Road, Chapei and employed by the Rent Reduction 
Federation of all Tenants in shanghai. Head Office, 151 
Ying Ka Jau Road,off North Szechuen Road, Chapei.

Zung S Kwang had been observed at about 2 p.m. 
16/1/36 in the Zung Woo Faung offWuchow Road by the 

shroff and watchman, going from door to door in the 

alleyway and asking tenants if they wished to become 

members of the Federation.
A number of the tenants were seen to pay money to 

Zung S Kwang after they had filled a form in (specimen 
attached).

Questioned at the station Zung S Kwang stated he 

was one of a number employed oy the Federation.
Should the tenant wish to become a member and 

filled a form in the customary fee paid was $1.00 
However, should the tenant not wish to co-operate 

nothing further was done and the canvasser left. No 

coercion or intimidation was used to induce the tenants



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
____F. 22 F
G. 50M-8-35

CRIME DIARY.

........................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ........ .....................Police Station.

.........................................................z9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to join the federation.

It 'was learned from the Shanghai Lane Investment

Co. that a letter nd been despatched to the Commissioner 

of Police on the 14th inst. regarding the activities 

of tills particular federation. A member of Police 

Headquarters had the matter in hand.
D.P.5.180 LcKay, and s/l Pau Li Pih attached to 

Special Branch attended this Station and were apprised 

of what had transpired. They, *.  ogether with the 

undersigned escorted Lung o Kwang to the head office 

with the assistance of North Szechuen Hoad Station of

P.6 .B.

Zung S Kwang was identified as a canvasser of the

; afore mentioned federation. He is paid a wage of $6.00
j or$7.00 per month. The federation has oeen in operation

i some four months and has the following branches in
the Settlement.

126 Teh sing Li, Boone Road. i

48 Tong Tsing Li, East Broadway. ■
. 46 Rung Yih Li, Yocnow Road. |

! 40 Doong Zing Li, ’Yuchow Road. j

3 Tsing Zung Li, Yalu Road. |

A member of the standing committee of the federation, 

Kau Pah Yuen stated that since the inauguration

i1
1i
i

L

the federation had succeeded in rents being reduced

from 7 to 8 per cent at the following places i-

I
J

Î.
A ■-»

. *

* •

- " ' ' ' ? r a \ ;

V»



t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

F. 2 2 F.
G. 50M-8-35

CRIME DIARY.

Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Police Station.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Zang hong Ka, Y’ooo Hoad.

Yuen-fong Li, East Broadway.

Yei Suing Li, Pingliang Hoad.
Dah Tuh Li, North Bzcchuen Hoad.

a visit was paid to bos. 4 and 12, Lane 230 wuchow 
Hoad by D.P.n.LacKay, D/l Pau Li Bill and the undersigned

The tenants when questioned stated they had freely 

paid >1.00 each to the federation in the hope that 

rents would be reduced as the canvasser told them that 

was what the federation was striving for.

Nothing of a criminal nature being proved against 

Lung B Kwang in his method of canvassing for members 

for the federation and the fact that two of the members 

visited b> Police stated t’nay paid of their own free 

will in the hope of reduced rents; he was released at

tdn.py,.fQM ffp 1” Ogumelrj



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

File No.. J-'ij’Ç •’ H/3t> *
POLICE. t . -

*°8t HongkeW .StÙôn, ,

8th January---....36.
Date................  19

Meeting held in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building.
Subject...... ..........................................................................................................................................................

JD.S.I. Shields.
Made by............................. -------------- Forwarded by. r

sir.

Between 3.3v p.m. and 4.15 p.m. 8/1/36 some 25 membere of the 
Pirst Special~Bistrict tent Keduction 'foverent neld the 2nd standing

Committee ideating in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building» North 

Soochow Hoad and discussed a letter to be sent to s.a.C. requesting

the collection of the Municipal Tax in respect of empty houses. 

Mr .Li Ngau Kwei A ) acted as ohairman of the meeting,

ao untoward incident occurred. ________

special .Branch

Officer i/o,

I am, olr, _____ __________.
lour obedient servant»



FM. _
G. 40M •'{ -5 rise. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
• File NoS^/^*

b. D,. -

Yuli° . R0M„ -.Station, ' ;- J
REPORT

Date. i

Subject......4th.Branchdant Reduct ion Associât ion, 131 Bord. Lane.,

S.Made by......I.*..Lee.  Y.ee Tong.. ..Forwarded by.

air.

Re the attached letter enquiries ware iriaue by the under-

/< signed at the office of _t he 4th B ran ch R.en t R ed u c t i on

131 i/o rd Lane and the following has been ...

racurtained.

of
7/ Li,Vel din 11 and < Si n Thorborn

_Lana about BL montiis ago with .

the sole object of negotiating with house owners to reduce

the present house rent by 10/j of s.iope and 20% of houses 

in alleyways out the house owners only :rant a reduction

of LOi with the former and 12,5>j with the latter,____

____-The chairman of txi'j Association is Am Vei Tuh(;7* .v___ It) 

__who is the proprietor of the Sui Jlhona Ring(J5& n^nrila

and money exchange saop» 175/7. Thorborn -had and. he was

membera on the £t..riding committee were elected by the

r-ps. icAni.R nppting nnc they themselves are all vitally

concerned in tira présent. rent reduction.,»

Every resident is required to pay a sum of Tnp to the

puphiatinn for initiation fees only. 

I am. Sir,

Yours obediently,



January 3, 1G36.

Yulin Road Police Station.

Sir,

We beg to inform you that the 4th Branch Office of the 

Rent Reduction Movement Association has been organized at the 

request of the residents in an upstairs room, Ko. 131 Ford 

Lane and this is also permitted by the Head Office of the Rent 

Reduction Movement Association, Shanghai.

(Chopped) 4th Branch Office.
of the Rent Redeotion 
Movement Association,S'hai



5

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject Re. Ren t. Redua tion Dispute 
(Entry in Occurrence -•-c-l

Inspr. Mac ïaxlfne
Made by................................. ................... Foricarded by

REPORT

i

.. .Station

71th r<?<mnce to tie I -ejt, tc report that at 5.05 p.m.

11~9<33, a ml?, '."hiixenc n.n* ‘d '?ang Yee, rc?oresontative of

the Uni t ■. "bilk do. , 46.5 i.n,- Qorrl, c -so tne s ta tion and re

a Har-loon •tant office were at

tu .-j r ghoo -nd we^e preven tin,•: c-'rt^en -> mitering th make

fern.nfleg. Police were sent to Mo scene- and t.no prepresentatives

cf-tiia Haxde.a: nterf srri z ■■ -?ith either customers

They Late? th;, t_ the h.r< been sent there to
collect the rez.it due and to st-»y < n ths premises until it was

r

paid. Beth partie*  were cnntioned re urea tin. a breach of the

pe>»ce ani were referred t o ths £.:>.n. Court

?rov enquiries made, 1*  me ascertained that the Si lx Co.

The rent?L oi the shop

heint *750.1)  par meith, pryablr in -<Ivaneo. ’’’he rent was

paid up •ini.il 1st July and "hen the Hyrdocn Agent tried to

collect ths rant for July, he was till c t:ie,r were short

of money and would pay few -lays time. After the third
stated that he

vi<.it the ruanagex- ui the 3i)A vs’3 now g member of the

Kant. Heduction Aocciatior. rud hfe hed oee.r. instructed not

to yay any rent va til all rrts in Steasrihkjhn ? been reduced

V
A\V
X

According tc far, Yih Vuh Karn;?, lar-yer, representing

F

> iV ife the c isc to Court

th. t slwuld..they tiikfc the matter before the

S.S.D. Courtt the defendants le certain to appeal and whilst the 

affair wos sub-fludicc» no ryr-t would be pail and v.hen there was
t
I

I 
■J 

7

I

...V....

\

%25e2%2580%25a2ini.il


fm. a____
G. 4 0,0 OC?’ s 5

File No.............

Subject

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....... Station^

REPORT
Date.............. ...................

Coxite

anylikelihood of a settlewit» those reeponsifrlg_j*°HjA

Mr. Ylh was then irforaed that thexr action la die matter

caused. crc’.;dE to collect in front cf the nhep .--id as Banking

Ro ai m extreme3y busy thoroughfare» this caused a great

given later

.senyj.

dc^l of extra work for the Police in keeping pedestrians on

that x.. order to sim tout they_5are doi.x.j nnt.hjng 

■irlawf aljl» .wuxd th a p c 1 i u e ply uro J

tnxe action at art fuj .he ronrons already stated aM th*t 
they were cjupellad tn recourse to e toh actio», He further

<2^* on pâment to go
v,i*n collectors. te rab r''if t ttic whole

ch.; . .vet “e replied th.-; t fie "arimn C-». rii<i not wish to

Forwarded by.....

Ytiur otedlon t,

Ii^srectz-r



I
Rough Translation o’ letter addressed to 
Louza St- tion from Shrngh-.i Speci 1 Area 
Street Union Ro. 1 Branch Office situated 
at 602 Hanking Road on 3rd floor of

* Tai-Kong Building. (Telephone Ho. 92051).

Reporting illegal exercise done, by the Hardoon
Rent Office Staff when demanding the payment 
of rent from the various shops who are the tenants 
o;.' th- above-mentioned office, & requesting for Police 
protection in case of the sane being taken place.

11-9-35.

Officer i/c Louza St tion,

hingpo Road.

Sir,

/'e beg to forward the following reports made by our members, 

Poong. Roh Silk Bureau et al requesting for the Police’ protection :■ 
to

" Owing/the speed depression of business, we can hardly

carry on our business also due to the fact that the

rent lias grown to the maxium especially on hanking Road.

Some of the landlord: knew our difficulties and gave

£I

their tenants a reduction on the rent but Hardoon Rent 

Office insisted on his own way. Besides, Hardoon Rent 

Office adopted .oi illegal system of collecting the rent, 

which is really offensive. ./hen collecting the rent, 

the Office usually sent a party of about 8 or 10 men 

to his ten>int's shop where they freely caused disturbance 

and hindered our business. If the tenants failed to pay 

the rent on hehalf of the none-business, the said office 

should take legal..procedure by means of taking civil 

action at Court. It is not fair to demand the payment 

of the rent by force (asâ>ove mentioned). As we have
are

paid the tax to the S.U.C., of course we^ntitled to 

receive certain previlege of protection. It is expected 

that the aboVe case will be reported to the Police. |

In case, the similar disturbance corriitted by the 

said Office, took place, we have to ask Patrol men to 

bring them to the Police Station.”

Hoping you will kindly consider this m tter,

We are, Sir,

Translated by Clerk Shao Chen Pao. Yours faithfully,

(Chopped).

(



The following is a rough translation of a letter 
received at the Station at 5.05 p.m. on 

the 11-9-35.

First Branch Office of the

Shanghai 1st. Spl. District Citizens' 

Union Federation, No. 206 Nanking 

September 11th, 1935.

Louza Police Station,

S • M. C.

Sirs,

Further to the letter addressed to you regarding Police 

assistance to stop the illegal practice of rent-collecting at 

tfee San Yih Silk Store by a party of men from the Hardoon Rent 

Office whilst the latter demanding the payment of rent by means 

of violence which greatly impeded the former in doing their 

business. We are now sending our representatives to your 

station in respect of the above matter.

Your faithfully,

(Chopped) First Branch Office of the
Shanghai 1st. Special Dis triot 

Citizens' Union federation.

Translated by Interpreter ^ao Tien-I



Translation of a letter received from the Citizens’ Federation, 
First Branch Office, of the Shanghai First District Area, 3rd.
Floor of the ^ad Kong Building. 602 Nanking Road, dated 12-9-35.

Sir,

We beg to inform you that many reports have been received 

during the past two days from our members, "San Yih Silk Store, 

Kwun Shing Co., Tah Lai Hosiery Store, Tong Foh Silk Store and 

others, at this federation that the Hardoon Rent Office had 

collected the house rehts from them not in accordance with 

proper procedure and had sent a number of men to their stores
and

creating a disturbance,/obstructing their business. They requested 

us tb send you a letter asking you to protect them immediately.

We have already sent our representatives and a letter in 

accordance withflae above facts sgggg^tsxto you yesterday and 

we are now sending you a photograph which was taken by the 

San Yih Silk Sotre when the trouble occurred.

Under such cifccumsatances, we sincerely request you to 

detail some of your Police Officers to patrol especially in 

the vicinity of the above mentioned shops in order to prevent 

further trouble which has already occurred.

(Chopped) The Citizens*  Federation. 
First Branch Office of 
the Shanghai Spl. Diet. Area.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Form No. 3 

G. 25,000-1-34
File No''^* 2X9/55.

REPORT

S ■ ' -C '

1 \ - -■ n. is . ' ~ 
Date.B^h.

Subject (in full).....

Made by.......................u* Forwarded by..... .............................................

air.

between a.Gu :?«. . .aid *«10  p«t.« îj/ü/us, nine uæ! bers of tha

virgt spacial /Met rict lient ^auction So venant Com.it tee hold. fa 

ineeting in its office in the Qhino&e Chamber of Co mer ce /Mining, 

Sorth Sooc^ow -..Lcxc t...p subject of rent reduetion vrs.n <11 m-
cupped. ---------------- .X-. f£_______ ____________________________________

____ l»i Hj;oh jtiriGi ( t*..(jkçù  <az chair .zui 01 the inee tin &•

$

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.

Subject.^rther to Miscellaneous Report Ho.283/35 forwarded on 23-7*35  
re Rant Reduction Mo rament.

Made by. 0,0,1...... Knigfet .Forwarded by.

Sir,

Marcel Barre, Property and Rotate Agents, No. 1 The Bund, 
camo to station and requested assistance to remove posters

and banners advocating a reduction of rent, whioh were
exhibited in Lane 991 Ward Road whioh property belongs to above

mentioned Wins.
S.I. Mÿersoough and C.D.s.ll accompanied Mr. Goulboum

for the purpose of preventing a breach of the peace.
Inquiries in the vicinity ascertained that the pesters

vers exhibited by an association formed by the tenants of the
houses in the same alleyway who are agitating for a reduction

of rant.
Mr. Qoulboum removed two of the banners but a crowd 

formed and objected to the removal and demanded the return of

At this Juncture 8,1. Mjrersoough intervened as certain
members of the crowd wore inclined to boocne boisterous.
It was then decided that both parties adjourn to House Ho.

158 of same alleyway to continue the discussion, however no
progress was made regarding the reduction of rout but it

was agreed that the posters were to remain until the landlords
vto^ representatives of the disgruntled tenants to a meeting

to discuss this matter.
Hereunder io a translation of the banners etc. exhibited»-

(1) All in one heart.
(2) Uphold the General Rent Reduction Meeting.
(3) strict movement for rent reduction.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No----- ----

............... Station y
REPORT

Date..... ........ z p

Subject................ ....

Slade by....... . .......................... .... ..... ..... .... Forwarded by............. ........ .................

(6) Rant reduction aida business.
(6) Be-arran»nont of stops to proceed with the movement. 
(?) The stronger the opposition, the greater the resistance.

(8) Strict obedience of orders and peace.
(9) Offenders will not eeoape from punishment as long as truth 

exists*
I aait Sir*

Yours obediently*

$



POL!> 
Mlsc^^ ; y.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3 tX £ Z

n.rte ^.^±. I ' LtbL
Date...J^..,....^A....j9 35»

REPORT

sir,_________ _ _ ___________________________ _______
At 10 atm» 23-7-35, one Taau Su ijh ( ^rrg?) rent oolleotor,

reported at thia station that certain doth banners were hung
in the Hong Poh Li ( f ; ^-1. ) (Lane 991) Ward Road bearing___  

inscriptions advocating rent reduction and purporting to have 
been issued by the Shanghai Rent Reduction Committee, Hong Ibh 

LI, Ward Road Branch»
_____ A translation of the four doth banners is appended herewith!-

(1) Pay rent which has been reduced by 30%. If this is refused 

deposit same in the bank,
Hong Boh LI, Ward Road Branch of Shanghai Rent Reduction 
Committee, 

(2) All tenants should act in unison and uphold the decisions 
of the General Rent Reduction Meeting,

(3) Keep on to the end until our goal is achieved»
(4) Rent reduction aids business and heips during the present

economic depression,
A translation of the tin plate removed from outside So» 

158, is as follows*- _______________________________________
"Hong >«h Li, Ward Road Branch, Shanghai Rent Reduction 

Committee."
The said cloth banners and tin plate were removed by Tsan

Su Dih and other representatives of the Landlord.
The Officer i/o Yulin Road Station, S»I. Biggs and C.D.S.108 

were in the vicinity at the time these banners etc, were removed 
in order to prevent a breach of the peace, Bothing untoward

I am, Sir,

«— ——

D.C, Special Branch,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form No. 3
G. 25.000-1 ï-32

{

Subject (in full )

Mede by

REPORT

.1.etl.it, in ini; Chine, ce Cmeibor f Co nr a ■

uiiielc: I' umi </cd by

ÜIV,

aetvrcen 3 p.". an.l

«r:nt Re ‘action Co

Fodc rat ion n- id a m etirig in tac Chi irro Cnru bcr of Connaarec,

JûÀ'tn Jioociiow ito u <ui, tn uu‘,..;. ie<’ • > I4.- ” c " ’ x offices

used bi' the .-t deduct vn !;-• th ten nt.-: of

the Poo siting Li, J’.- oo-n. ■ .> . ;;

Ikuig C'.iu Fo > -, ( A <• i»‘ -n oi the

meeting and gave a tp«:ccv. . 1 j.-j. tc ur. "«'-ctn. u- uem eu

t..at h< will go to the .. . . -• 1 ty iU’ • not.ui.u at rs

and tai ' tua i.att ' ivp tw at.
woo Ju Pah ( ///$ /if'I b j .fc" >:tr.d t. c t ruuits of the

Paosh ng hi, Foe hi it ng .■<•! C, Ci. r?l,

Me untoward ineif- occu red.

1.etl.it


Form No. 3
G. 25,000-11-32

V
REPORT

Subject (in full)

' ': Hi cFilè
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. 8- REGI&1R-

ousting in tne Chin-.;so Cm.abcr f Co:wc= .

Made by.

uir.

ætween 3 p an.'. ' 1C-7-35 ro’-e 20 rr b rs of the

;hc .st ■I’e'nl ill:.trict t'iixzc-ns'

â*odcmtion  io. Id a m eting in tuc Chi :na Cruu her of Commaroe,

IfoX'ttl ,-iOOC.xüW Ko ù Jtllv til- u;«.'.:i...i,cd ’■■■

used b,y the lie.,t ;Ceduc1x<»n

dung Cult l‘o

the Pxosiiing Li, J’.-.orhtp - *

meeting and. gave a speech .•(■ i.v- •... tc me ur-vc ’"act a. u<. ucei-..>ea 

tr.at h< will go to the ..

OfTIcer ' l/c apec JaX

> V

Mc un to wui'd inci<! m ceeii-rcd.

Pit .-u, U:\xti. ti'. rt rs;

ITrünïïn

Paosh ng Li, Pncidling .‘io d, C;: rl,

•t

D.D.u. "0" Div

I
I
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Pootoo Road.

Bay 31» 35.

¥

ftlftt BfiAttfiUgB Yue Ching Li

C.D.C. 145 reports that between 9 p.m. and 10 p.m. 

30/5/35 more than 50 tenants of the above alleyway held a
<> •

meeting at the Ming Jen Primary School» 4440 Tue Ching Li,

Robison Road» presided by one Wong Tea Koh ( )•

The following resolutions were passedt-

(1) That when the rent collector calls to-morrow,

May 31, all tenants should refuse to pay the rents, but 

should, each deposit in the bank 90X of the rent demanded by 

the landlord.

(2)

taken in the

That as a*  counter-act against the civil action 

court lay Roong Byih Co.» the landlord» against

the tenants» the latter should also prosecute the landlord

far a criminal offence»
tenant! occupying dwelling house andmonths* extra

three months*

he horn by the Rent Reduction Comalttee.

action against any single tenant» all the other tenants 

should render him aselstance and the fees incurred should

proceedings.
(3) That in case the landlord take cut a civil

rent from
extra rent from tenants oeoupying shop

premises when
this Wong Tea Koh is appointed to take charge of the

they flrat moved in. In connection with

vis., illegally collecting two
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Mac. 59/35.

3

Pootoo Head 
xsay 6» 35.

Rent Réduction^ tiugheld b^. grants of Yue Oiing
Li Alleyway. Robison Road - Jfrirther Report.

C.D.C. 145 reported that between 9 a.a. nd 10 a.^,

5/5/35 more than 20 tenants of the lue Ching Li Alleywayf 

Robison Road» held a meeting at the Mng Zen Primary
■

School» 4440 Yue Ching Li» Robison Road» presided by the 
/*  

chairman wong Yea Koh.

The following resolutions were passed1-
(1) That a membership fee cf $1.00 per house will 

be collected.

(2) That anyone found to h ve paid the rent 

secretly shall not be entitled to the benefit of the 

reduced rent in -future.

4L. *»■*■»

R.3.I. '

D.D.0. »B«

D.C. (Special Branch ;
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At 6.45 ».m. on the 1/5/35 C.-D.C. 145 reported 

that between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. on 30/4/35 a meeting 

was held at the Ming Sen School» 4440 Yue Ching Lee, 

off Robison Road. Bifty-nine persona were present with 

wong Yea ^oh presiding, and the i oil owing resolutions 

were paseedî-

(1; That Kung Siang Tsong, Mau "ing ^ee, Lee Yeu 

S*h,  dau Pau Nyung, Kung Yah s, aung Kyung Mong, dung 

Taung Ling, Tseu Pah Lien, dia Yoong Kwei, wong dung,
I 

Wong Ts Liang, Tong Dah Sung, Poo Kan dung, dung Bah Ts,

dung Tsoong Sel» wong Yea Koh, Wong Mung and Wong dee ;

Ling be appointed members of the executive comit tee.

\2) That the executive committee be given the 

highest power in dealing with matters concerned with the 

movement.

(3) Th»t efforts be continued until our object

is attained. -

The attached notice w*s  distributed to ten nte »
I 

urging them to attend the above mentioned meeting.

(attached to D.C.(Special Mr nch) copy)

Jy
' j (Special

Branch)
I

J y
' j (Special

Branch J
I
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•B*

Pootoo Rd.
April 30» 35»

The following tenante of Yue Ching Lee Alleyway,

convened a meeting between 8.30 p.m. and

29/4/35 at the house of Wong Yea Koh at 4413

Robison Ko^d, to discuss means and ways for

Robison Road»

9.30 p.m.

Yue Ching Lee»
demanding a reduction of

(1) Wong Yea Koh

(2) Tsang Hung

(3) Foo Hal Shoe

(4) Zung Fah Tse

(g) Zung Teoong ->ai

(6) Wong Ts Ling

rent of the said alleyway*»

of House Ko. 4413»

* * " 4423,

* * • 4402,

* “ • 4410,

” House opposite i-o. 4410, &

- * Ko. 4451.

More than 20 persons were present, with wong Yea

Koh presiding. After the object of the meeting was made 

known by the ch irman, the following resolutions were 

passed*-
(1) That notification be sent to every house belong

ing to the alleyway after the meeting, requesting til the 

tenants to stop the payment of rents from 30/4/35, ponding 

a settlement.
(2) Th< t a letter be sent to the land owners in the 

name of the Preparatory Cornait tee demanding a reduotion 

of 25/ in the rents»

. (3) That the paying of rent secretly be objected to.



Miso. 59/35. Poo too Rd.
April 30, 35.

1 Ôpage 2)

(4) Th*  t the house of Wong Yea Koh be used as the 

temporary off lee of the Camaittee.
The alleyway in questieeMLs owned by the Hoong Yih 

Co. and consists of 12 shop premises with rent “t #26,00 

per mensem and 50 residential house at #25,00 per mensem.

The two attached handbills were distributed to

the tenants of the alleyway*

D.D.0.

D.C. (Special branch)
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Mec. 106/34.

1 (sheet 1)

WüAI MUBCIPAt POUCE 
S. B. REGISTRY. ,

m.D__
• ^ate !

Pootoo Ro*d
October 12 th*  34»

Representatives of the Rent Reduction Committee, 

»o*3  Yoong Ching Li, Minkuo Road, Mantap 

Collecting Subscriptions in the Settlement*

At 11 a.m*  pn the 12th October, 1934, one

Yang Yoong Kwei ( Proprietor of Yu Shing Chong
& ) Clothier Shop, 1202 Gordon Road, and one Chang 

Tuh Shing ( M )» Assistant in the employ of the 

Yee Shing Chong ( ) Clothier Shop at 1186 Gordon

Road, brought to the Pootoo Road Station two Chinese named 

Zung Yah Ling ( )» age
one long Yung Hsi ( },
and complained that the latter

19,

age
two

native of Shanghai, and

29, native of Shanghai,

persons had called at
their respective shops for the purpose of canvassing
subscribers for a paper entitled *Special  Publication for
Rent Reduction Movement in Shanghai" and of collecting a 
subscription of ten cents to
publication, claiming at the
representatives of the ’Rent

cover four issues of the

Reduction C omit tee”, which
has a branch of lice at lo.i Yoong Ching Li, Minkuo Road,
■antae*

In the case of the first complainant, ’
I

it appears that on colling at his shop they handed him | 

of the «Rent Reductiona receipt for ten cents in the name

canplainant saw hy the receipt that
subscription. This

I

v
I
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offices in lantao and he told, the representatives that 
as a resident of the Settlement he could derive no benefit 

by subscribing and that in his opinion they had no right 
to collect subscriptions in the Settlement» They argued 

with him and said that a man of his cosm on-sense, which 

was far above that of the ignorant rieshaw coolie*  should 

not refuse to pay the subscription and that he had only to 

read the newspapers to be assured that the Committee had 

been established for the public weal. Thib complainant*  

however*  insisted that he had no desire to pay the 

subscription Mid the two men then left the dhop» He 

watched them to see where they were going next and he saw 

them enter the shop in which the second complainant is 

employed as an assistant*  so he decided to go in after 

them and dissuade the employees there from paying the 

subscription» Meanwhile they approached the second 

complainant and upon their request*in  the absence of the 

proprietor, he paid the subscription of ten cents and they 

gave a receipt» At this moment the 1st complainant came 

into the shop and drew the 2nd complainant*s  attention to 

the fact that the Comalttee was a Hantao organisation*  as 

shown by the address on the receipt*  and advised him to 

take book his subscription as its representatives had no 

right to collect subscriptions in the Settlement» The 

2nd complainant agreed with this view and asked the 

representatives to return his subscription but they



Mise. 106/34.
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Pootoo Road
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1 (sheet 3)

refused. A dispute then arose and the parties concerned 

came to the Station.
Both complainant on being further questioned*  

were emphatic that no threats or pressure were employed 

by the two représenta tire s and explained that they based 

their complaint only on the ground that these persons 

had no right to solicit subscriptions in the Settlement 

On behalf of an organisation in Nantao. Under the 

circumstances the two men were allowed to go after 

detectives had verified that they were bonafide repre

sentatives of the "Rent Reduction Committee* 1 by a visit 
to its offices &t No?Yoong Ching Li*  Minkuo Road*  lastao 

In their possession*  however*  were receipt books*  identity 

certificates*  and a quantity of the first edition of the 

•Special Publication for Rent Reduction Movement in Shang

hai1** which were taken from them and will be forwarded to 

the Special Branch together with a copy of this report.

In exchange they were given a receipt and told to take it

in due course to the Officer i/c Special Branch at whose 

discretion the matter seised may be returned to them

' ».D.0."B*,  ptvision.

I
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SHAMBA! 1UWAL POUCE

S. B. REGISTRY. ( 
.< D . -**•*-  j

Shanghai Water Works Co.

September 15,1934.

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Dear Sir,

For your information I attach a report of an

assault on one of the Company’s employees when shutting 

off water.

In view of this I think you will agree that it 

will be necessary to resume the practice which was 

adopted by you when we experienced similar trouble in 

1932. At that time it was agreed that local police 

stations should be notified and that Police should be 

at hand when our employees were shutting off. I should 

he glad if you would make the necessary arrangements.

Yours faithfully,
9

H. Stronger

for Engineer-in-Chief & Manàger.

,-<n
5

I

*I
I

V



Shanghai Water Works Company

14th September 1934. 

Chief Inspector's Report of an Assault on one of 

Company's Employees*

Lane 2181» L-5/137 Yangtszepoo Road.

A request having been received from the Revenue 

Department to shut off water at the above for unpaid 

accounts, Inspector Broadley was instructed to carry 

out the work.

He shut the property off at 9.15 a.m. this morning 

and in accordance with instructions proceeded to the nearest 

street hydrant Ko.2118, in order to give the tenants an 

alternative supply.

The hydrant was turned on but before he could get away 

the Company's van was surrounded by the tenants of the 

block and both he and his Chinese assistant were 3toned 

and also made the target for discharge of the contents 

of night soil buckets.

The tenants had also stolen the Company’s stopcock, 

valve and hydrant keys from the van and the attitude 

of the tenants wassuch that Broadley was compelled to turn on 

the water to the block. To do this the tenants returned the 

stopcock key only.

By this time a Police Van had arrived from the Glen 

Road Police Station and the necessary keys were recovered 

by the Police and returned to the Company's Inspector who 

proceeded to the Police Station and made his report.

The Police informed Broadley that this is a dispute 

between the landlord and his tenants and it 

that the landlord has refused to pay his wa 

as to use this Company to bring his tenants

i s evident

charges so

to book*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 3. ïï. régi ’ . :.

REPORT

Subject (in full) ....®b._btta®hdd............................ .............................. ......................................................
-3*  •

Fm. 2____
GT35ÔCÔT34’

Made TEL......... an! .Forwarded by..... .P.?.? • Shle ldB •

Sir,
Re remaries by ,d.o.* d* enquiries were made by the unde reigned 

and U.S.I. Liu won Chao at the offices of the landlord Lane Mo.420

Bouse Mo. 5 Canton Road.

The following facts were ascertained.

_____ The landlord previously paid the water rates but they did__  

not request the S.w. Works to turn off the water, on 13/9/54 the 

collector from the S.w. works Company called at the above office 

and requested payment for June, July and August’s rates, the 

landlord informed them that the rents for these months had not 

been collected and that they had no money to pay the rates as they 

depended on the rents to pay such accounts._________________________

______The collector then left and on him reporting to his company

they themselves must have issued the order to cut off supplies.

Ho further news has been received from the S.S.D. Court re

<■'
> c- <•

- A
- \ 4

the sealing of the premises.

The landlord petitioned the S.S.J. Court to transfer the 

case to the Criminal Court on the grounds that the tenants 

obstructed the executing of the court Orders to seal the houses, 

they have also instituted p.c.P, egainst the tenants collectively 

for assaulting erne of their coolies (no report was made at this 

re the assault) also for forcibly taking him in their motor truck

off tear 
i/c

to the Chambers of Gcnmerce. go answer from the Court re the 

above has been received by the landlord, he stated that when they 

do receive a reply they will infoae this station, on receipt of 

same a further report will ha submitted.____________________________
 I am, 3ir,

Your obedient servant,

I.
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Form No. 3 
C. 25,000-1-34

REPORT

HiOC.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B- REGF.tky. j

3 ' tv j
-A.___ "I

/ ■’>
Date. Se^1ia...th</...z9 3^~~-

Subject (m jull)....Further rega»ling..ïulin..Hd..H.is.o*...Rei>Qrt  .Na.. ^24/34,dated

Made by.......D^Kourianflaey, .Forwarded by.

Sir,-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
____ At 12 noon on the I3-9-34,tfoo Yoong Hyi,a ahraff of the
Shanghai House Rent Reduction Association,came to the Station es 
instructed.
The undorsigned cojsrounloatod with supt Robertson and received order 
to bring foo Young Kyi together with tne money detained,to the
Special Branph.

____He was personally in ter viejed by iupt Hobartson and instructed 

to invite Zung Sing Woo ) ,C:xaiKaua of the As so elation, to
call at hie office for an explanation as to why the above Associa» 
tlon were detailing their staff to collect contributionfl among

the residents of the International Sattloment•
Application for permission for the above having been ..rovioudy 

submitted by them,but thia wafl not granted by the S.1UC,
The money in question was taken over by Supt Robertson who

i further informed Æoo Yoong Ryi that hu oo»ùd haw it on hie and

Zung Sing Vioo aaaiaa forward as requested

\,

S^a-l/gtt

DeD.O.',D’,|

1

\ .

I on Sir,

four obedient servant,

I
1

Ï
«

A C

• /



___ Fm, 2 ___
G. 35111-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date__SjÊjSî

SÎWîGHM MURICIFAL Ffll"'
File TVS. JkJtEGIbTKY.

..min

Subject (in full) Arrest...pf..®....ml® Chinese for collecting:._oqntributions in............ .

Made by........D.,S«251 KourjansXy. Forwarded by

Yulin Food District on behalf of the Shanghai House Kent Réduction ... 
Association.

-

Sir,_______________________________________________________________________________

.U 5 p.n. on the 12-9-34, C.P.C. 3127 brought to the Station

one named Woo Yooag Hyi ( ), 25. ^shroff, Ningpo,

residing in Wantao, whom he arrested at 4.40 p.r. even date on

the corner of Yangchow and Chemulpo Roads, at the request of one 

named Koh Kyvng Sung ), chief tenant at Ko. 104 Yang

chow Hoad as he hr.d re-uested him for the payment of 10 cents for 

the above AsBoeiaticn.

The man being found in possession of one Badge Ho.38 and the 

receipt hock, issued by the Shanghai House Kent Reduction Assofti— 

ation, for collecting contributions (10 cents from each hods) 

among the res Mente of Shanghai in order to raise funds of the 

Association.

uectioned by C.D.S.104, C.D.C.60 and the undersigned Woo 

Xoong Hyi stated that the above organization is headed by one 

named Sung Sing Woo ) and stationed at Ko. 911 Mlngkuo

Koad, Kantao.

He further stated that for the pact three days he was employed 

by the Association in the capacity of a ahroff, having instructions 

to collect 10 cents from every houae in Shanghai where the occu

pants were willing to support them. He thus collected to-day in 

Y’poo and Yulin . oad Districts the sura of 1182 coppers, 15-20«ts 

piece and 2-10 cete notes.

With the assistance of îfentao Police, the address was viBited 

by detectives, and Woo Yoong Kyi’s statement found correct.

D.f. Pitts of the Special Branch wac informed and he stated

that on the instruction of Supt Robertson, this man was to be
cautioned and released, but the money collected by him to be 

detained at Station, he woe to be instructed to com to the
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Date______________ .19

y

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-11-32 File No.______ t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i
V Station.
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REPORT

Subject (in full).

...Forwarded by.Made by.....
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Fm. 2 __
G. 35000-1-34?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise. 

POLICE.

REPORT• !

Subject (in full) the Kyung Yu Li aileyw ijpore s -S.p
sealing rders for non-payment of rentsand ..asanuli^olice............

Made by..d)I*  Liu 300ChhO.......... Forwarded •....... ..................

sir,____________________ ____________________________________
At 13.15 ajn. on 12/9/^4, Chief cleric Yang Yoh Ming 

Court server and executor Lui Tsao Joon ( X Judicial

&).

tri

police constables Hoe. 312 and 449 and F.P.*>.  Braikvoflky of the

3.s. D. court and 2 representatives of the Kyung Yu canpany House 
I1O.6. Lane Bo. 42J, Canton Road named Li Pei Tah (f 4^-) and 

Kuh Kwais seng x ) came to the station requesting

assistance to execute 10 sealing rdere at lane Ho.2181 (Kyung Yu 

Li alleyway) on Yangtasepoo Road, as .when they attempted to seal 

these houses in the sane alleyway on 11/9/M ths tenants adopted 

a threatening attitude and refused to allow them to affix the 

scale, they cam to this station at 5.13 p.m. 11A/34 requesting 

assistance to carry out their duty this was granted, C.P.S. 681 

and 2 C.P,c*s  were detailed but on their arrival the tenants 

continued to adopt their threatening attitude, the Judicial Police 

however succeeded in sealing the front door of house Ho.36 but 

were then forced to retirerai their applying for assistance this 

Adi, the above facta were told to Mr. Conduit who instructed 

s.l«s Curtis, Craih and fang and a party of police to acconnaty 

the Judicial Police to the above address for the execution of

the sealing orders, when they were about to leave. C.D.8. 63_______

arrived and reported to the undersigned that he had just received 
information that the tenants in the above alleyway acre geint to 

with the Judicial police should the latter turn up to_______

execute the sealing orders. The undersigned faced lately informed 

Chief inspector poley and he referred the information to Supt.

Conduit iwho instructed Cdhfr 

- and <mpiain te , tiMy should obey the Court orders. 

the undersignsd lmraed lately proceeded



Made by.

Fm. 2
File No.............G. 35000-1-34

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........ Station,
REPORT

Date..... ................................................

Subject (in full) Sheet 2

.Forwarded by.............

to the above alley way and the Judicial Police followed a few_____  

minutes after the detectives. Bxplanations by detectives to ___ _ 

the tenants proved to be useless and upon the arrival of the _____

Judicial Police, the tenants in the alleyway crowded and shouted 

they (the Judicial Police) >0

S.I. Teng and the undersigned tried to

explain to the tenante there but they refused to listen, ___A—
female Chinese tenant nam»d Tsang Shun Ss & ) age 53___ _

residing at House Ho.53 in the alleyway sat down at the doorway __

•nd threatened the Judicial Polios that at any rate she would not 

let them execute the sealing orders. The court clerk Yang tried

listen to Him. The Judicial p olio e were ad vise dbyS^Craik
which

of the hbuae assisted: Ion.___ At this time
a crowd of Chinese men and women most of ;

etc., arrived in the alleyway a

»o<

i*r

At this stage S.I. CrelA gave instruction for the Judioial Police 

the landlords representatives and the S.M. police present to_____

retire onto Yangtssepoo Hoad where the matter could be talked-------
0

olloe » On arrival at Yangtssepoo

advising them to keep quiet and return to their hones and in the

meantime he would see the landlord.__ HS1
representatives and the Jud io lai Police to the a tat ion, where ha_ ,

interviewed the 2 repreaentati-ree. court clerk Yang said that 

on his return to court he would report to court the difficulties 

would also suggest to the landlord*» ------on t;

\V



File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,

REPORT
Date. 19

Subject (in full) Sheet 3

Made by. .Forwarded by.

representatives to instigate a P.C.P. against thetenaots.—ïh®— 
representatives stated that all tenants in the alleyway0*®^^ — 
rents fron ninimm 2 acnths to nexisaas 4 aonths»8 rents.Supt---- _
Conduit then oqgwnmieated with Mr. Aie re P.O. (D) and outlined------
the case to hi». Mr. Aters then communicated with C amiss iofler_of_
Police Major < the oatline of the caseandconditiQm

<*___

the Judicial Police return

At about 2.30 p.a. a telephone sassage was receivedfrrff___
C J) .S. 33 to the effect that the tenants of the alleyway had 
la 2 truck*  at about 1.30 p.a. on their way to the S.s.n. c«n»t 
and the iffine at House Mo.3. lane M0.420. Ceetrw. unad
Telenhcne geeaages aentatl
ffongksy «nd

h
S.D.i/c

their ,0:

body of wen.

P.P.O.«D«

officer
i/c S.B

3engK«1VuagandcoolieMiaoAhJfitlat3p.B, w Wortedha 
been assaulted by the above 3anqord*a  cooiie g^ 51,18

12/9/^4. she refused to go to huspitalbutwlBhedto oh*̂

Shield*
I ««.Sir,

X®“?L^diei



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Fm. 2

G. 35000-1-34

Hashing
Date....^

REPORT

_Fjle TVo. 704^4
SHANGHAI MUmcIPALVci ■

T<iY. (

III

Subject (in jull)...Rent .reduction inaugurated uy tonanta. of .
........................................................................ Dixwell. *‘oad....... — ....................

Made Z>y..D..3.«I,..V«hLt©. Forwarded by 
-1-

Sir, 

At about 3.50 p.m. 10/9/34. F.S.Ananyin. accompanied by______
Chinese Judicial Police of the 1st Branch Shanghai Special Dis trie t

Court, visited Hashing Hoad Station and roguested assistance to aeal

,e r Dixwell Hpad, for non-payment of rent._________
F.S. Jack accompanied F.S.Ananyin and party to the aforementlon-

ed premises and were obstructed tethe inmates of the house in-------
quest!on,and other residents of the lane*

S.I. Ware subsequently arrived on the scene and.in view of the 
refusal of the Inmates and sympathisers to quit the premises in order

that they be sealed, the Municipal Police and in conjunction with  

Judicial Police commenced to forcible eject the occupants of the 
downstairs main front room. Tills procedure caused the ire of the

of the lane, which nocessitated a call

for >olice reinforcements^.—On arrival of- the 
discovered that the residents had to same ext.

;O

further addressed by Supt. Aiers, D.D.0-nC"r who suggested to
Q where they could make their

complaint.
_____It was subsequently learned from S.I. Ware that, while the-----  
party were ejecting the occupants of the house, a male Chinese, 

subsequently ascertained to be one named v'o Tae Kyung aged
36 years, native of Ningpo, residing at 807/18 Dixwell Road, threw

bucket to splash over 3.1. Ware and P.S, Jack, whereupon the afore-

charged with inter?mentioned person was taken into.

ference with the lawful discharge of public functions.------------------ 
/ On arraignment before the S.S.D.Court in the forenoon of the 

H/9/34 the arrested man was.



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT

Fm. 2
"G. 35000-1-34

Date.................................. i9

Subject (in full)...................... .............................................................................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded
-2-

by......................................................................................

Acting on the advice imparted by Supt, Aters, as previously__

mentioned. about 20 women résidants of*  thelane a^jbgeQuently visited 

Kashing Road Station.________________________________________________

At the time this rent reduction movement inaugurated the---

■ *entals were being collected by w»ng Yo^ng Woo 7,&oc
>f the Yo ng Chong Shing ) Coal Co.. 805 Dixwell Road

behalf of the proprietor of the coal Company, ana named Yih Taung Kyi»

who resides in
____ Continually overtures made to tenants for the- payment me* 1

'‘cf^sal, all stating that the money was being paid into thajy

] «Spec tlVC banks pending the rariimti nrt

In view of the inability of the

1 he es ta te was placed in the hands o
91 Kiangse Road, who are now acting as the agents of the property

The tenants still refuse to make

times that the :

In respect to the premises ordered to-be oealed by the S-afr 
Court, it was learned that the tenant—took over occupancy of t

During the ensuing three months no rent was paid by tae tenant,

under the impression that having deposited

h> had

_____These persons were questioned and the appended particulars____  
ascertained.________________________________________ _--------------------------

About nine montlis ago__theresi dents of the lane, which is an -

estate of 56 houses, inaugurated a rent reduction movement and----------

refused to ma’ e payment of rent until the landlord had radnnad the-

present rental of $3 6.00 per month. The monetary reduntinn required

3y the tenants not being stipulated

and who is the owner of the estate

-Brandt-

h» be:

v.
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REPORT
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ”.SMAI MWICIML POLICE

Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-1-34

Jo )t,, bO • .Special branch.

REPORT

Subject (in jull) .L/ie.t.iD£...Q.f..h£.nt....Beduc.t i.ç>.n..Soc.i.e.ty.

, . S. B. REGISTRY. |-l
.....Yulia .go.ad.. .Station, / ;

D
ih£W,

O f Yl ) 1 -i

Made by.....D... SDu vi e u Forwarded by......................................................................................

Sir

I bey to report that t 11.30 a.-, on 5-9-34 one Hung Yoong,

residing at 164 ffenchow P.oact was ejected from

his home by the landlord owîpr to non-payment of five .months 

rent amounting to ^130^.00..-Jollov^inK ...this be.ty/.g.en 10.30 ..and

_____ 11.30 a.m, or. 6-9-34,the occupant Zung Yoonfi Pong called a_____
/

meetirr of the Rent Reduction Society of the Soong. Zung Li, 

Soong Fyi Li and Soong Sing Là al le ways Pinylianp Hoad. The 

meeting was held in the Poo Shin,a Dorr Yulin Hoad and was 

attended by twenty-five persons who each paid ;?. subscription of 

ÿl,OO in order to provide funds for an action in the S.S.D.Couri



F. 22F • SOMMAI MUNICIPAL MLICE J
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICU
CRIME DIARY. '

CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise. 198/34.,
.....*A*   .........Division. 
.Central.......... Police Station.

JUly .28|................... jn34.
Diary Number:— Sll66*t NO«1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 12»45 p.m. 28-7-34 D.I. Grubb attached to

j Headquarters brought to Central Station a letter written 

in Chinese, and which was thought to contain threats 

and h«*  instructed the undersigned to make enquiries 

int^ the matter.

A translation of the letter is as follows»-

Envelope addressed to Mr. Zang Yue Chee, Chinese 

manager, Republic Land Investment Co. 149 Yuen Ming 

Yuen Road.

Contents of letter.

Dear Manager Yue Chee,

We have long heard of your name but never had the 

opportunity to meet you but since we have moved into 

your company’s houses in the Eastern District we begin 

ti> learn your personality. It i° out of our question 

whether you are a good man or not as the proverb says 

"Mischief and fortune are brought to one, by oneself” 

and we wonder why you are willing to be a "running dog" 

of the capitalist without taking into consideration the 

welfare of the people. You have treated the tenants of 

these terraces with high handed oppression as well as 

continuing to seal our properties. We have suffered 

thereby very deeply and clearly recognize your persona

lity and action for which we will seek means to repay.
J Mow you are a round faced rich man and must have a lot
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Police Station.

Diary Number Sheet No. 2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of spare rooms in your mansion therefore we venture to 

write to you that we are waiting for the execution of 

further sealing of our properties when we may all enjoy 

the pleasure of staying in your home.

Kindly instruct your servants io carry out the 

necessary sweeping and cleaning.

Yours faithfully, 
Tenants of Seward and 
Kungping Terraces.

At 5 p.m» 28-7-34 Mr. Yue Chee was interviewed 

at his han® 1024 Avenue Road and when ask®d why he should 

receive such a letter he stated that the tenants in the 

Eastern District had failed to pay their rents and a 

Restraint Order had been placed on their furniture by 

the Court until such times as they pay their rent.

Mr. Yue Chee stated that there is nothing in the 

letter to worry over he only informed the police in case 

the tenants came from the Eastern District and settled 

outside his premises, as this gentleman resides in the 

Bubbling Well district, Bubbling well Station was inform

ed of the affair and the patrolmen warned to keep a sharp 
any

look out f01/signs of trouble.

Mr. Yue Chee was also advised to phone Bubbling Well

Station if necessary.

Swing tothe nature of this l®tter and the facts
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Diary Number:— Sheet K0*3* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
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1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

that it does not contain any definite threats it has 

become the subject of a Mise» Report pending future 

developments.

■ '(

wI

%
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JT 35000-1-34

» SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

' SHW6HM «WIIWAL NIKE
Miso'F/Ze? JVa

......:.£><& v?.l I £ ...$£
Dale__ Jun c lQiptr---i0 ^4» rygj

Subject (in full).....Rent.-£educ.tion..Mo.v.amen.t» - -

Made by. and .Forwarded by.......De tectiye...Inspector. ..Wa.r.dr.O.p.........

Sir,

The occupants of the houses in the Zung Shing Faung

Ward Road, are at present agitating for^reduction cf rent

A Zung Shing Faung Branch, of the 30th. District, 1st. Special

Area, Shanghai Rent Reduction Association, with a committee of

sixteen residents with office at house 3, Lane 343, Ward Road, has 

now been formed. Posters stating, nNo reduction of rent, no 

payment of rent” have been issued by the above branch and posted 

up outside the houses

92 houses owned by the Sincere Land Investment Company,

Nanking Road, are involved.

I am, Sir,

Yours Obediently,

i

ID.
r ----------

-JI. -IX— 0 e

Officer i/c Special Branch

i
i

. t ■ d

V
V -,

z

;
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52/34.

!• uixeat i

ifsiS?«u;?«L p?'“. f!
3. B. R.-.GI-.T..A I-

■:>. £>_Jt'Md1

njjH ^ .....

Fur*oc  Rond
9/6/34.

LRTTJSR ÏRŒ4 Kiü.1 .UûdCïlON CGtfl*  ITT2B TO RSSIDWT <» 
No»ll, KÔNJ HYING LI, i/ACAO RÜA.0.

At 12.3û p.Bi 9/6/34 C.D.C 239 brought to the 

station a letter received by one named Soong Foong( /6 )

resident of No.11, Kung Nying Li, ’4acao Road, from the 

Rent Reduction Association. Translation as follow»»- 

"Mr. Soong Foong,

Last year, when the landlord of the Kong

hying Li alleyway intended to increase the water money, 

you, tenant of ho. 11 of said alleyway, led all the other/ 

tenants to protest. The watei*  money was actually 

increased on all the tenants except you. It is believed 

that you privately negotiated with the landlord and there-

fore obtained special benefit. New the Rent Reduction

we have learned

ehail take most

onday. we beg

Movement is in progress it has been decided that the rent

since January 1934 shall not be paid to the landlord, but 

that you are going to pay your rent next 

to warn you not to do so, otherwise we 

serious action against you.

Prcm Rent Reduction <Kraoaiatiae, 
Investigation Committee. *

The recipient of above letter w&f

questioned and stated that althoughhe took part in the > 
protest mentioned in the letter, he wais net the lender. j 

He paid the same amount of watox money ae the rest of the 

résidante. The original of the above Iran solation is
i

attached, and it ie respectfully suggested that it be
i



MIbC» 52/34 Pootoo Road.
2/5/34

Sheet il

Continuation
examined. fry the handwriting expei’t for c^tamparison 

with any other letters of a similar nature.

A copy of this report has been eent to Special

Branch for their information.



Mise J 62/34
”3*  

Pootoo Road. 
S/ô/34

1*  Shoot 11

examined by the handwriting expert for comparison 

with any other letters of a similar nature*

A copy of this report has been sent to special 

Branch (K/Ci) for their Information.

{
Sous Ik I « I/o*

U. D. 0. *B*.
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G. 5001-11-32
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Crime Register No...4/u?4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLISH?1‘7;
I.

-....... :
.?09* PvHre^âtfSnr 
1/6/34.

CRIME DIARY.
No. D

» PH

Di arv Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence: U

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i
! Places visited in

6.30 p.m. to 8 p.ii. .c,,ulse o.‘
c T investigation

. . each dav.
1/6/34.

I

1 General enquiries
i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Place or description of !

premises. , General store,266-7

: 1 p.m. 1/6/34.
I
I

Time and date of offence

„ „ „ reported

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Macao Road*

6.30 p.m. 1/6/34. 
Wong Ching yung ( t- 
i.66/rl Macao Road.

/£"-), shopmastei',

Unknown.

Classification 
recovered.

Classification 
stolen.

1 "•****

of property
Value $

of property

!

1
Value $

of Murder or 
points 

(d) should be

In cases
Suspected Murder 
(a) to 
answered.

(a) 
( b)

(c)
(d)

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body. X
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e)to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par

taking of food etc.)

Threatening letter.

/



Fm. 22 G. No. 2
~“G7ïom-4-33

t
CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) 'What staff employed on premises?
(k)
(l)

Are they all “old” servants? ’
If not, what was their last employment 
and for how long?
What was their “characters”? I
If any suspicion attached to any of ! 
them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ? !
Are old servants suspected? !(o)

(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion,
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks At 6.30 p.m. 1/6/34 complainant came to the
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating cfficer). station and reported that he had received two letters(

signed "City went ^eduction Committee Association»

investigation Groupe.", in which he was told a bomb

would be thrown into his shop.

Enquiries by C.D.C. 289 andthe undersigned

elicited that at 1 p.m. 28/5/34 fee received a letter

signed, but not "chopped*,  by the above committee to

the effect that he had already paid his rent which

was breach of the association’s regulations» and

that a parcel of excrement would be eent to him. It

also said that if he defaulted again a bomb would be

thrown into his shop. It finished up by tellinghim

to organize a branch of the Rent ^eduction -*ssocia-

tion.

During the night of 30/5/34 his door was smeared

with excrement and at 1 p.m. x/6/34 he received anothe

letter. This time he was warned that if he did not

have a branch of the organization running by 3/6/34

they would throw the bomb on that day!

The envelopes were taken to the Carter Road sub

post office and an official there stated that though 

the post mark was very indistinct, he thought that the 

letters had been posted on Soochow Road (South side) 

I
between Thibet Road and the Garden Bridge.

The necessary precautions will be taken on 3/6/34 

meanwhile enquiries are being continued»

Sen. Bet. i/c

fficer Special Branch
1

V -,
\\

A
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A£. 10004-28

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

THREATENING LETTER

C. 1. D. 

Headquarter Staff 

File No.

C. R.

File No.

•fpotpo Road Police station ........ ..1s t » v.................

Name of Recipient . WongÇhing Sung ..................... ..........................

Address 26 6?» 7...M-^CUO Ro&de................................... ....  ...............

Occupation «^Opmaster With whom employed

Time and date letter received by recipient , .1 pain».1 *6a  34 • ........... ...............................

Time and date letter handed to Police .6130 p»m»...1»6»34»......................................... ..

Person suspected At present no particular perso

.... ........... ;..................................................................... ........ ■.............................................

Reason for suspicion.......................................... ........... .

suspected

Give particulars of previous anonymous or threatening letter, if any, received by recipient
One received at 1 p.»nu 28.5a34 signed *Rent Reduction Committee
Association*  reprimanding him for paying his rent. This letter vas

not*chopped?  .............................. ........ .....

Is recipient interested in any Political Party, Society or Union ... ®0

Has recipient recently had business, social or domestic differences .......Hq

Reading of Post Office marks on envelope... indistinct. ©arter Road Post OffXo'e >
Officialestates;...the lettersmighthave been posted on Soochow Road 

between.Thibet Road....and the Carden Bridge. (South side)

Action taken ......;..Bncp4j4es proceeding.

>. 'Cl >^4- & a - ri

! H.Q, STAFFINSPECTOR I/O. <' £>. c. i.

.. .. ... -

•Detectives

SENIORBET. L/C.



Translation.

The"Rent Reduction" movement is now progressing in the

whole city, it was ordered that from January the rent payment be

stopped.

it is an

Now we hear that you have already paid the February rent, 
obvious breach'^f ^e^reguiations. Last night we sent you 

of spicy yellow gold powder (excrement) as a present, ifa parcel

you pay rent again, before rent reduction is effective we will send

you a bomb. After receiving this letter, make haste to organize a

rent reduction branch, and. be resonsible to manage it

2nd letter. Received 1 p»m. 1.6.34

We hope you received our first letter, but the branch 

prganization is not yet arranged. Last night we sent somebody to 

your shop and smeared the yellow powder (excrement) on your window.

We

we

to

should have put it in your mouth, but as you are a good merchant - 

gave you some "face*.  We now give you three days limit' in which 

organize the rent reduction branch committee. If you leave still

failed we will do the fiercer action mentioned in our first letter, 

and fear it will then be too late to regret.

(Signed)

City Rent Reduction Committee Associa
tion, Investigation Groups.

Similar letter paper

Similar writing f?'-
Similar signature or chops used..;...

Similar envelope........ .............. »....

■? Posted at same C*P,O  pillar box
al
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"GT 3506^1-34

y ’

Subject (in jull)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLfCE. 3. 3 s i

........ J '

The Judicial Police obstructed in the execution of their duty*

REPORT

Made by.... P*S,GolOOMtoff  , Forwarded by.

Sir*

I beg to report that at 11*20  a,m. 5/6/34, l‘.P,£. Lxaikcvslsy 

attached to the Judicial Police reported to this station tlv.t ho
together with C*P*C*s.l011  and 995 also attached to the Judioiol 

Police were accompanying S,S,D,Court clerk Twig Tao Ming (4$ 
and Process server Is Z rsing d Ft, ) who aad been ordered by

Court to have the property of 61 tenants occupying the buildings of 

the Republic Land Investment Co*,  attached, -id that the said 

tenants were obstructing taem in ths e.,cja ttion of tieir duty.
P,S«104, Allen was detailed to procoad with the above officers

to the scene of occurrence and on arrival ”t Trie Zung Poung alleyway 

off Bast Broadway they saw one Tih Wei ffoh 3?> ÎTingpo»
tailor of house 3u.l9, in the suune sllcy^ay, who was noting in a 

disorderly manner, taikina excitedly to his neighbours and thus 

preventing the ol'ficere from carrying c>n their work.
B,S,Allen  removed the above named and brought him to the station*

At 11,55 a,m, the same date the of-ficers of the Judicial Police, 
brought to the station two others named Tung Ycong Taung )»
26,Hingpo, cook and Taung Ching Taung >, Kingpo, cook,

both of 23 Lee Zung Paung alleyway of Broadway East.
inquiries by the undersigned and C.D.S.3 ascertained the following 

the tenants of the houses own-id by the ’^public Land Investment Co*,  

acmetime ago demoded redaction of rents. They refused to pay the 

rents at the present/fcate and deposited the equivalent of the rent 

every nsnth in a btnk. /jj a result of this action the public Land

Investment Co,, initiated proceedings against the tenants of 42 

houses in Lee Zung 3aung, Broadway East, 14 houses in Market Street, 

5 houses in Arthur Hoad and 6 houses on Broadway $nst, in all 67 
houses, occupied by 61 tenants, (3,3 .Court Mo.F,B.C.417 Pau).



Fm. 2
G. 350ÔÔ-1 -34

Subject (in jull)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

................ Station y
REPORT

Date........................19

Made by. .Forwarded by...................................... ...........

On 5/6/34 the Court clerk Yang Yao Ming was ordered, on the 

author!ty of the PresidenVs instruction No. 4877 toproceed to 

above houses and have the property of the tenants attached, in

every house before the officers placed seals on the property, Zih 

Kv/ei Sau ( ) a representative of the landlord questioned the

tenants -whether they ^ere going to pay due rent. Then th® three

above named tenants interfered and commenced to intimidate the 

o there to restrain from paying rent till an agreement is reached 

with the landlord. This developed into lengthy and violent alterca

tion, which prevented the officers from proceeding with, their work.

The facts were brought to the notice of D.O.*C ”, who warned the 

tenants against obstructing the Court officers.

The three men were released and warned that they were likely

to be summoned fox obstructing the S.S.D.Court officials in the 

execution of their duties.

At 2 p.m. 9/6/34, the S.S.D.Court officials resumed their work 

with the assistance of I nap. ifen Yu Heng, without any hinder an ce.

I am, ________ ______

sir.
Your obedient servant,

_____________

Det. Sgt. 232._____

D.D.O."C< Division.______________________________

1



,rni No. 3
25,000-1-34

File JVo..,J.4.l;.O«
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ogg:

REPORT

Subject (in jull) .'ent Réduction 'ônvcmnt

Made by. D. J.» ..MH,, Forwarded by.

Sir,

I beg to report, that the attached letter top-eth-’r ith the 

translation, chopped by the ’’Union of the tenant^p the Nlng l ong 

Lee11 wb aclitered to the station on the 33/5/5/» 

Officer i/c Special Branch for in/ur tin;

D.B.ü. •'

s
Officer i/c.

Special Broach,



5

■5h.' ;■ , K y 28th 19-<

To tue Superintendant,
Wert TIcnakew do lice Station.

De r S i r : -

Ve, tne tenants of Hing Kong Leu off north C:u;nxung 
Rond, beg to respectively info au tuât on accuunt of demuau
of an increase of 40 per cent montai^ house rant, a legal pro
ceeding was been place by tae landowner Lee Duh-fu ugalnrt
trie tenants at the end. of 1930 and after hav ing been nuue ■ ith 
a counter appeal to the Higher District Court, an order was 
issued by the said court on the 26th. January 1931 ordering to 
make an increase of 15 % instead of 40 % . Owing to the War broke' 
out at Saan Hui on the 23th January 1931, it -w.c impossible for 
the tenants to deal with this natter nd thin the fixed pemed o';’ 
20 days ana mo t of them living * t lh ng Ko nr Lee have removed ant'» 
Both tne xaudowner as well us doo Tse-pia^-y his lawyer, have 
never mentioned anything again in regard to this master until 
on tne 20 tn. npril 1934 whine a C^urt Order was suddmly received 
ordering 32 tenants ut Hi.ir Eon Leo to make repayment of over 
3 years’ increase with hhe amount wf pl79.4C up to >7 50.00. 
The reason ;,hy we can’t fulfil the order is that firstly 
the situation at present has greatly changed since the 23th. 
Jan. 1931, us we really have suffered so heavily during 
the war when both the iron y; es at the corner have been closed 
fox*  about 4. months; . secondly jnost of the tenants are n-.w HOT the origin^x ones living at Jing Kone*  Lee before the \7ur and 
are absolutely without any knowledge of the court case; thirdly 
it is miner unreasonable for the landowner to demand for such 
an increase oi‘ house rent J sst at the tim umn The local market 
is so bad at emrywaere unu yet some reduction:, of house
rent have already begun at different places such as she Huntuo , 
Chapei and also in the Settlements. Besiues that two house 
rent of Ring Kong Lee is comparatively signer ts.an that in he 
neighbournoou as tiiis was alrcaay been ascertained in a reply 
received from tne Unjor of Crouter din.^gnui uiio nas sent the 
Chairman of the Comission of House Rent Affairs to nuxe a 
thorough investigation into mils matter. Under these circums
tances we have b^eu longing a strong protest against the Land- 
owner’s demuaa at tne Court for execution of the Order ana in 
the meantime we mir-.t ask you to kindly send a warning to the 
said landowner, who is represented by his lawyer Woo Tse-ping 
at Ho. 3 Thibet Road, Lune 340, not to press the tenants too 
hard and say ” in case any trouble or disturbance will be arisen 
upon the landowner’;
ponsibili ty.11

Information will be 
Address:- Care of
412 Lune Ho. 7 Hing
372 ” " 7 ”
402 " 3 ”



_Fm.2
G. 35000-1-3 ’4'

Made by. D.S.64

115/34
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SW'SH! MWiimi »l'8f

Yulin po«i 3S&AG,;
REPORT O'

Date

Rent Seduction Movement( Meetings of)
........

o.l/c. .

Sir, _________________
C.D.s.170  reports that two meeting of the above ___

movement were held in this District*  _______
On the 6/5/34 between 7.pm. & 9.pm. at No.42 Lane ff°*_

75 Chemulpo Road, seventy residents of the Tai Wo Ka alleywayAjg

attended • _ __________  _______________ _________________—
Mr Ta eu Foo Tsang (/^ ^ ) from the District Office of _ .

the 1st Special District Citizens Federation was present.

The following committee was electedx~____________ _
Tseu Tsang Ching & &■ ) ___ __

Lee Pch Oong ( )______________________________

Wu Fob Sung _____________
Kyung Van Chuen ( )

Nyi Yi Dong

\V

Van Kong Sing ( ) 
Yu Ching Yue- ( M j ) 

Sung Nyoeh Tsang (

( M >

5^

________ Chien Zung
On the 19/5/34 between 8.pm. 9t 10.pm*  at Lane No. 1121_

Ward Road, attended by thirteen residents of the Chien Woo L1,-ÉJ^J^ 

alleyway. The following committee was elected»- _________ ___ _ —

Kyung Van Chuen ______________________________-

_______ lung Zau Yung (_________ ________________________ _—------  
_____ Yjen Tsung Fob (/is  ____________________ _——

Nyi Yi Dong ( 
_______ Sung Nyoeh Tsangl _________________________ _____— 

I, am Sir,
Your obedient servant*

D.D.O.*D«.
Copy to O.C.S .Branch.



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLKE.
File Noc..^.cS.. /c 7.

*

REPORT

, , . ± Further to .'tent Reuucxion movement
Subject (in jull).......................................................................................................

D

Date I

?. b. ?' Cr m.
-, Lay 20 til y^34

__________

.....J

Made by
D.S.I. .ill

Forwarded by

Sir,

I beg to report that between 4.30 p.m. and 5.50 p.'. on the 

19/5/34 some 10 raenbors of the Joint Rent Reduction Committee of 

the 52nd Branch of the Citizens’ Federation held a e-ting at 
their head office No.245 Yah Shing Li Alleyway, off Kaifeng 

Hoad. As a result of the meeting the following resolutions 

were discussed -nd passed : -

1. That assistance be given the proprietor of the Tuh Chong 
Yong Coal Shop in taking legal actions in court against

hts landlord for causing the said premises to be sealed 

by order’ of the shanghai pecial 'Sistrict Court for non

payment of rent.

2. That representations be made by the Committee on behalf of 
tlie tenants of the Zang hong Lee alleyway off ha if eng Road

to request the landlord to stay his decision to demolish 

the property, for a further period of 3 years.

(inquiries shewed tnat a contract wfc3 drawn up in arch 
193G between the landlord and the tenants of the Zang Kong 

Leo mlleyway that the former would demolish the property 

at the expiration of a 5 year period from urch 1930).

3. That an apology be tendered by V/ang Ah Paung ( Ay ) in 

the presence of the Chairman for his misconduct in gnashing 
the portrait of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen on the evening of 

the 18th inst. (See miscellaneous Report 107/34 ,.H.)

"C” Division

ÿ

\ ■ ■ s
Officer i/c. (Special Branch).

Your obedient servant
1 * Sir’1____

D. S. I.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
File No.

REPORT
;!âe.t.Hongkew...Ste^M,

Date......................ig 34
Subject (in full)....... to Rent deduction ïfcvement

Made by..... D.S.I. Hill .....Forwarded by

%

) and Dau 3 Zung

----------I beg to report that at about 10.20 p.m. 18/5/34, two 
male Chinese namely Zee Zau T?-w (

came to the station and stated that they had been 

threatened with assault by the tenants of the Zang Kong Lee

Alleyway off Kaifeng '^oad. As a result of enquiries made by

- I* 16 undersigned and D.S.I. Tso Ke ng Yong, it was learned that

the 2nd afor erne nt ions d person Dau 3 Zung is the secretary of 

the 32nd Branch of the Citizens’ Federation of the Joint Rent

Reduction Conmaittee, the let named Zee Zau Tseu is the clerk 

of the 32nd Branch Office whose office is situated at 341

Kaifeng \oad. As a result of representation being made on 
behalf of the tenants by the 32nd Branch Office to the land

lord of the houses in the Zang Kong Lee Alleyway off Kaifeng 

Road, with a view to reducing the rent, the landlord has de

cided to demolish the houses at the end of June 1934 and posted 

a notice at the entrance of the alleyway to this effect, stating 

that owing to the delapidated condition of the property, demo

lition will commence as previously stated, the present tenants 

being allowed to stay there for the months of May and June 1934, 

rent free, this notification was given on the 3rd inst

One of the tenants named .ong Ah >aung résidiez at No.188 Zang

Kong Lee Alleyway who has been a resident of the latter address 

for the past 30 years, and vho is su fieri ng from paralysis and 

and blamed the secretary and i.’.s clerk for the landlord’s

unemployed, on learning that the landlord intended to demolish

the property, proceeded to the 32nd Branch Office of the Citi

zens*  Federation Ho.341 Kaifeng Road at about 6.30 p.m. 18/5/34 î------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ j
t
J

decision to demolish the property on the grounds that had they__

'X ,

/
I



— File No..............
I0.ÜÜU-6-J2

, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
£ ........................ Station,
' REPORT

Date....................................19
- 2 -

Subject (in full)........................................................................ ................................................................................................................

Made by.........................................  Forwarded by...............

not made x-epresentation to reduce the rent the landlord would_____

not have taken the action as previouslj^stated. hilst in the___

3 2nd Branch Office, "/ang Ah Baung became excited and smashed______

the portrait of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen which was hanging on 

the wall» he then left the premises._______________________ __________

I am, sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Bet. Sub-Inspt.

D, D. 0. "C" Division.

Officer i/c., Specie]- Branch._____ _______ ___________ ___________
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Shun Tao and other loca.l newsnape rs<■ -

BALT iCLUCTICH HT PAO HWa LI
The Lac Hwa Li ( ) Sub-tor an ch of

the 6th Divisional Branch of the First Special District 
Citizens Federation held a, meeting yesterday in its 
premises on Sing nee Lang Boad( ).

The following resolutions were passeds- 
1. That a letter cf thanks be sent to the landlords.

fo . • • . .... .
?. That all tenants smuiu submit their rent receipts 

to this Committee before they are allowed to renew 
their lease with the landlords.

China Times (Editorial':

THE CG11.EN CLLlill T CF AHC-LC - JaDaHESE TRx.D_, WaR

By the use cf force,Jupon has destroyed 
the pea.ee in the Far East, and Chino, as a consequence 
has suffered. By enforcing a. policy of dumping, Japan 
has disturbed the world market, and Eri t .on has been 
deprived cf all her former exclusive markets. Japan is 
renliging her ambition by political and financial means. 
Ho wonder she is held in contempt by the countries of 
the world. However, no country is bold enough to punish 
her for her political encroachment. Her encroachment 
by financial means has caused reactions. India is the 
first Deminion cf Britain tc react to the Japtmese 
financial invasion. Agitation for measures to deal with 
the Japanese competition is pcrticulary manifest among 
textile traders cf Lancashire, as a last resort, Hr. 
Buncimen, President of the British Board of Trade, made 
an announcement cf a protective' policy. . • •

Hone one says that althcugn Japan could 
net he punished with politisai sanction., she would be 
dealt with financially by Jiri tain in coopéra tien with 
America and that we can rejoice in the possibility of 
Japon being thus endangered and cur country being relieved.

Brer. ^fie announcement made by Lr.Runcimen, 
we deduce the following three conclusions

In/the first place, the announcement was 
mode to pacify hie country men, because if it is intended 
as the beginning of a conflict, why has not the British 
Government abrogated the Anglo-Japanese Treaty of Commerce?

In the second place, the deadlock in the 
negotiations between Britain and Japan occurred when 
Britain insisted upon the negotiations covering the whole 
vxrld wipile Japan maintained that the parley should be 
confined only to the British colonies and Dominions, Should 
the announcement be intended to break up the relations 
between Britain and Japan, the latter can dump all her 
sv/pius goods on the markets outside the British colonies 
and and Dominions.
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China Times and other local newspapers:

CHANGE OF NaLZES IK THE PUBLIC SAFETY BUREAU

In pursuance of a resolution passed at the 
meeting of police officers of various cities convened 
by the Ministry of Interior last year, General Wen Hung 
Bn, Commissioner of Public Safety, has submitted an 
application to the Shanghai City Government for permission 
to call the eight Police Divisions the eight Branch 
Public Safety Bureaux.

In an interview, General Wen stated that 
alterations have been completed in the Public Safety 
Bureaux in Peiping, Tientsin, Tsingtao and Cantan, and 
that the new names will be used a s soon as Mayor Wu 
Te-chen has authorized the alteration.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THE RANT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee took place 
at 2 p.m. yesterday. 15 persons including Wong ^ong 
Hwei (jt, Chang I Zung (7^— ) and others were
present. ' ' '[ z

The following resolutions were discussed and 
passed:-

1) That a lett r be sent to the editor of the
Sin Ya Pao , an evening newspaper, demanding
the name of the pe.son who wrote an article in the 
paper stating that the rent reduction movement was 
unsuccessful.

2) That a reward of &500 be offered to anyone who 
can prove that the above allegation is true.

3) That a planning committee be authorized. to _p.s si st
the main committee and that Chien Lung Chang )
and 14 others be elected to serve on the committee^ '

China Tinies and other local newspaper s :

L’Hl'ISTRES OF 001.1.111'1 C.-.TICNS ..ND INTERIOR TC DISCUSS
THE DREDGING OF SOOCHOW CREEK

A joint meeting of the Ministries of Communications , 
and Interior will be held next week st Nanking to discuss |

measures for the dredging of the .Soochow Creek. The I
meeting will last four days. The Ministry of Communication^- 
has appointed Kuo Ting .Sin Ip' > Chief, °£?
Navigation Department and Tsao Tse Yu ft Chairman
of the Yangtsze - River Conservancy Board, representatives 
at the conference. All the steamship companies in 
this city have been notified to sutoit proposals.

i
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China Times and other local newspapers:

THE RENT REDUCTION MOVEI.LENT

The Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee

will hold a meeting of the Executive Committee at 2 p.m.

to-day at the premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

North Soochow Road. 'Ways and means of dealing with

those house owners who have oppressed their tenants will
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May 8, 1934. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei Wan Pao dated May 7:

MEETING OF THS RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT ACCELERATION 
ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting held on May 6 by the Executive 
Committee of the Rent Reduction Movement Acceleration 
Association which was formed by various local shop-owners 
associations, the following resolutions were passed;-

1. That a petition be submitted to the local Tangpu 
and other political organs.

2. That another petition be submitted to the Shanghai 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the latter be also requested 
to launch a rent reduction movement.

3. That a letter be despatched to the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee emphasizing our support to 
the Movement.

4. That various shop-owners associations be informed 
to notify their members to pay their house rentals in 
accordance with the measures drawn up by the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee and that in the event of the 
landlords refusing to receive the reduced rate of rentals, 
the money be kept in a certain bank.

5. That various shop-owners associations be notified
to form branches of the Rent Reduction Movement Acceleration 
Association. A

, .6, That King Chu-hsiang ( ), Chow Liang-ngoh
( 2:' ) and 3 others be elected members of the Standing
Committee.

7*  That slogans be printed and distributed to various 
shop-owners associations.

8. That this Association be disbanded as soon as the 
reduction in house rentals has been affected.

Meeting of Nantao District Rent Reduction Movement 
Commi ttee

A meeting of the Nantao District Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee took place yesterday. Sun Ching Tao 
( ]/r) was in the chair. After discussion, the
following resolutions were passed:-

1) That permissiO’n be granted for the formation of a 
rent reduction unit by the representatives of the street 
union of the Western City.

2) That propaganda on the rent reduction movement be 
broadcast from various radio stations.

3) That the Chinese Boyscout Headquarters be requested 
to detail boyscouts over 15 years of age to lecture on the 
rent reduction movement.

4) That tenants and sub-tenants who have not yet 
organized rent reduction, units be permitted to appeal for 
assistance from the District Committee.

5) That permission be granted for the formation of a
unit of the District Committee by the tenants of the Yuan 
Lung Li Alleyway '£)•
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Shun Pao and. other local newspapers:-

NANTAO RENT REDUCTION MEETING

The Nantao Branch cf the Shanghai District 
Rent Reduction Committee yesterday held a meeting in 
its premises in Yung Ching Li( Z' '■ ), Min Kuo Road.

The following resolutions were passed;-
1. That the rent reduction movement propaganda be 

broadcasted by radio stations.
2. That the Managing Committee of the China Boy Scouts 

Corps be requested to send out boy scouts to launch 
a rent reduction propaganda campaign.

3. That tenants of all terraces who hold registration 
certificates issued by the Bureau of Public Safety, 
are allowed to participate in the movement.

4. That the Yuan Lung Li Branch(/C/' ? ) be registered.
5. That the resignation of Tang Hu-chung(/h the

Hsueh Si Ka Branch(Â^ & ) be accepted.
6. That enquiries be made regarding the i'.ent reduction

federation of the Wu Ching Hsien(' ) before the
request to join the Committee is granted.

7. That a letter be sent to the landlords of Dah Chi 
Li( A S'. X- ) requesting them to settle the rent 
reduction dispute as early as possible.

8. That the Legal Group of this Committee be engaged to 
defend the Pao Jen Li Branch at the Court.

9. That silver medals be distributed to the members of 
the Executive Committee.

10. That the seals of the various branches of this Committee 
be issued only by the Committëe.

11. That representatives be detailed to mediate in the 
disputes, between the tenants and landlords of Tek 
Jun Li(f£jYj % ), Chieu Mu Di, Nantao.

House Owners Agree To Rent Reduction

The tenants of Yu Kong ), Rue
Buissonnet, French Concession, have demanded that the 
landlords reduce the rentals by 20%. The landlords will 
agree to this demand.

The various branchesof the First Shanghai 
Special District Citizens Federation,, with a view to 
extending the rent reduction campaign, have decided to 
hold a meeting in conjunction with the HOngkew District 
Rent Reduction Movement Acceleration Committee at 2 p.m. 
today in the Zung Chi Li Alleyway (.r T )> North 
Szechuen Road.

Upon learning that the landlords of the 
houses in the Fei Sin Li Alleyway Qih'i / )> Ghapei, 
would increase the rentals, the teriarfts in the alleyway 
formed a rent reduction movement unit and representatives 
were detailed to negotiate with Koo Soong Mou 
one of the owners. It was learned yesterday that the latter 
promised to consider the matter and to effect a reduction 
in rentals.

The Executive Committee of the Zao Kao Doo 
Rent Reduction Movement Branch at 2 p.m. yesterdry held 
a meeting at which it was decided to hold a mass meeting 
of^citizens in the district.
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HOUSE OWNERS AGREE TO RENT REDUCTION

The tenants of Yu Kong Li ( , Rue

Buissonnet, French Concession, have demanded that the 

landlords reduce the tentais by 20%, The landlords will 

agree to this demand.

The various branches of the First Shanghai 

Special District Citizens Federation with a view to 

extending the rent reduction campaign, have decided to 

hold a meeting in conjunction with the Hongkew District 

Rent Reduction Movement Acceleration Committee at 2 p.m. 
today in the Zung Chi Li Alleyway ( f ) , North

Szechuen Road.

Upon learning that the landlords of the 
houses in the Fei Sin Li Alleyway ( f ) , Ohapei

would increase the rentals, the tenants in the alleyway 

formed a rent reduction movement unit and representatives 
were detailed to negotiate with Koo Soong Mou ( )

one of the owners. It was learned yesterday that the latter 

promised to consider the matter and to effect a reduction 
in rentals.

The Executive Committee of the Zao Kao Doo

Rent Reduction Movement Branch at 2 p.m. yesterday held 

a meeting at which it was decided to hold a mass meeting 

of citizens in the destrict.



May 5, 1934. Morning Translata on.

China Times and. other local newspapers:

THE PUBLIC HYGIL-iw MOVEMENT

With a view to drawing the attention of the public 
to public hygiene during the summer, Dr. Lee Ding An, 
Commissioner of Public Health of the Shanghai City 
Government decided to hold a public hygiene movement 
in June next.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, a meeting of the Preparatory 
Committee for the movement took place at the Chinese 
Y.M.C.A. Building on Szechuen Road. More than ten 
persons representing the bureau of Public Health, the 
National Child Welfare Association, the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 
and Y.W.C.A. attended-

The following resolutions were discussed and 
passed

1) That the moverent be held on the 11th and 12th, 
the 18th and 19th, and the 25th and 26th of June.

2) That the Public Recreation Ground on Dah Chi Road, 
City, the China Recreation Ground in the French Concession, 
and the Civic Centre be chosen temporarily as the 
locations of the demonstrations»

3) That the District Kuomintang, the City Government, 
the Public Safety Bureau, the Bureau of Social Affairs, 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the General Labour Union, 
the National Child Welfare Association, the National 
Tuberculosis Prevention Association, the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 
and Y.W.C.A., the Chinese Medical Association, the S.M.C. 
Public health Department, the F.M.C.Public Health Department, 
the public Works Department of the City Government and 
other bodies be requested to take part in the movement.

4) That the next meeting of the preparatory committee 
be convened at 2 p.m. on May 9U

China Times and other local newspapers:-

disccn^qction of water supply

With reference tc the disconnection of water 
supply to the Bel Teh Li /J.leywny ( )> off Sinza
Road, negotiations were conducted by the tenants of 
the Alleyway with the Shanghai Waterworks Company, but 
without success. In compliance with the request of the 
tenants, Lawyer Wong Yoe Koh ( sent a letter
on behàlf of the tenants to the Waterworks Company 
warning the latter that unless the Company reconnect the 
supply within 24 hours from receipt of the letter, 
appropriate steps would be taken by the tenants to deal 
with the situation.

Fearing that untoward incidents might occur 
yesterday, a party of Police from Sinza Station 
were sent to the alleyway to maintain order.

Yesterday morning, the tenants went to the 
Catholic Mission, the owners of the property, and

I
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May 5,1934» Morning Translation

demanded. water. The Superior of the Mission refused 
the request, whereupon a dispute arose»

Considering that the dispute has assumed 
serious proportions, Messrs Yuan Lee Tang and Kiang 
Yih Bing, Councillors of the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
accompanied by Mr. Feng Fing Nan, a Land Commissioner 
of the S.M.C. proceeded yesterday afternoon to the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company to discuss a settlement of the dispute.

It is understood that the Company is consider
ing the proposals submitted by the mediators.
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers: -

RENT REDUCTION COMMITTEE’S LETTERS TO COURTS

On behalf of the tenants of the houses on 
Chang Ka Zah(J^'f-'•£>') s Dah Chi Road( X 'î/z ), the local 
Rent Reduction Committee yesterday sent the following 
two letters to the Special District Court and the 
Nantao District Court;-
(1) To the Special District Court;-

"Our Committee has received a letter from 
the Chang Ka Zah Bran-h stating that one of the members 
of the branch has been ordered by the Court to pay 
all rentals deposited in banks to the landlords. This 
Committee also received letters from the Shun Chen Li 
Branch, Yangtzepoo, stating that several of their 
members have been oppressed by the landlords.

The tenants in question have 
had their houses sealed by the Court and their property 
detained.

"During the present trade depression, high 
rentals should be reduced. If the Courts assist the 
landlords, a critical situation will arise, and the 
prosperity of the district will be affected. We 
request you to consider the matter."

(2) To the Nantao District Court:-
"Our Committee has received a letter from 

the San Tuo Li (JU $ JF. )Branch, Dah Chi Road, stating 
that the landlords of the terrace are pressing for the 
payment of rentals. We have also received a letter 
from the Tung Jen Fang('.^ i-XX )Branch, West Gate, 
stating that the landlords of the terrace have requested 
your Court to instruct two of the tenants to pay the 
increased rentals. Ys the oppression of the landlords 
is untolerable, we have to request your Court to 
protect the tenants."

China Times:-

HONGKEW CITIZENS TO' HOLD MEETING

The 5th,6th,7th,17th,25th,27th,28th,30th 
and 38th Branches of the First Special District 
Citizens Federation, and the street unions on Broadway 
Road, Szechuen Road and other roads will hold a meeting 
at 2 p.m. to-day in the 17th Divisional Branch of the 
Federation, Jen Chih Li(/f- , Szechuen Road, to
discuss the rent reduction movement and other important 
matters.
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China, Times and other local newspapers :

DISCONNECTION OF WATER SUPPLY

Tollcwing the disconnection of water supply to 
the Bei Teh Li alleyway off Tatung Road,
negotiations were conducted'by‘t'he tenants with the land
lord and the Shanghai Waterworks Company, but proved 
unsucces fv.l, ,

Yesterday Lawyer Wong Yoe Koh ( 
representin the tenants received a reply from the 
Shanghai Waterworks Comp-ny. In addition to despatching 
a letter refuting the statements made by the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company the lawyer accompanied by several 
representatives of the t.v/nts ca.lled at the company. 
They were received by the sub-manager,, Lr. Walter. The 
lawyer told him that the tenants would pay the water 
charges and requested the company to connect the water 
supply. The sub-manager, however, refused to accept 
the payment unless the tenants agreed to the installation 
of water meters.

The conference lasted several hours, but no 
agreement was reached and both sides remained obdurate.

Before the delegates of the tenants left the 
Company, they warned the latter that unless the Company 
complied with the request for the re-connection of the 
water supply, in accordance with the agreement concluded 
with the Shanghai Lunicipal Council, the Company should 
be held responsible for any incident resulting from the 
disconnection,

The following is the gist of the reply from 
the Shanghai Waterworks Company to Lawyer Wong Yee Koht- 

"In reply to your letter of the 27th regarding 
the water supply to the houses in Sinza and Tatung Roads, 
we have to inform you that the owner of the houses has 
already signed a contract with us for the installation of 
water meters.

"The articles quoted by you have nothing to do 
with the case, because after the landlord has accepted 
the terms and conditions of the Company, the payment 
of water charges is no concern of his.

"Under the circ.i- stances, we had to disconnect 
the water supply» Please ask your clients to call on us 
to discuss the matter."

~ Yesterday the Chief of the Press Informât on 
if ice oi the S.L.C. sent a. letter to newspaper offices 

stating that the report published in yesterday’s issue 
concerning a.n interview between Lawyer Wong Yee Koh and 

ones* Secfetary °f the S.L.C., was inaccurate. Kr. Jones 
did not side with the Waterworks Company neither did he 
refuse to consider the request of the representative, 
ihe letter added that Lawyer Wong did not interview 
tr. Jones.
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Between 5.15 p.m. and 6.15 p.m, 2-5-34,

another meeting was held at Ko.58 Hong heu Jong

alleyway off Mapai Road by the "Hong Zeu Jong
*

Sub-committee of the Rent Reduction Movement

Association"• 

one n med Sze

About 40 persons were
Sou Ying*t^^^^ /'

present with

presiding.

Enquiries ascertained th*  t tae house ten.nts of

the said alleyway, owing tc the fact taut several

houses hud been sealed by the ô.S.D. Court due to 

the non-payment of house rent to the land-loi*d,  

became distrustful the said Sub-committee, there

fore the president of the afore-mentioned sub-committee

called this meeting and invited a member from the

Rent Reduction Movement Association, Korth Honan Road, 

named Tseu Joo Chang to attend. At tne

conclusion of the meeting,the follovdng decision was

Senior

passedî-

(1). That whoever wishes the house rent to be 

reduced, should have his nameusigned on a paper 

to the effect?

(2). That all the over-duefl house rent are to be 

paid to the land-lord before tais decision is im-de, 

and the house rent since then will be deposited in the 

Bank. (This was decided before but was not carried out).
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at which the following resolutions were passedt-
1. That the office of the Sub-branch be situated in the 

Hwa Primary School in the terrace.
2. That the expenses of the branch committee be borne 

by the tenants.
3. That no rentals be paid unless the landlords agree 

to a. reduction.
4. That rentals be deposited in the Shanghai Bank until 

the dispute is settled.
5. Tha.t the China Realty Company be requested to reduce 

the rent.
An election of 17 Executive Committeemen and 

seven Standing Committeemen took place during the same 
af terne on^-

Sin Wan Pao and other loc/1 newspapers?

DISCONNECTION CT A/LLR SUPPLY TO BEI TEH LI ALLEYWAY.

With reference to the disconnection of water 
supply to the Bei Teh Li ( 'Î ) alleyway, off Sinza
Road, by the Shanghai Waterworks Company at the request 
of the Catholic mission, the owners, the tenants of the 
alleyway called a meeting at which it was resolved to 
lodge a protest with the Cutholic Mission concerned. Up 
to yesterday evening, the water supply was still disconnected

Near the Bei Teh Li alleyway stands the Bei 
Teh Girls School and owing to the inconveniences incurred 
from the disconnection of water supply, the School has 
suspended studies for two days.

At a meeting held at 8 pirn. yesterday at the 
premises of the kin Shou ( /j ) School, about 600 
persons were present, including representatives of various 
public bodies.

Lawyer Wong Yien-kwoh ( /iOx ), representing 
the tenants of the Bei Teh Li alleyway, yesterday 
despatched the following letter to the Chinese Ratepayers 
Association and various other public bodiess-

"According to tenants of the Bei Teh Li alleyway 
off Sinza Road, the water supply has been provided for 
many years by the Catholic Mission, the owners of the 
property. Owing to high water rates in 1930, the tenants 
agreed to an increase of .>1. The owners have attempted 
to increase the water charges by $5, but the tenants object.

"Without warning the tenants, the owners at
9 a.m. April 24 requested the Shanghai Waterworks Company 
to disconnect the water supply to the Bei Teh Li alleyway.

"Upon enquiries at Sinza Station, the tenants 
were informed that the disconnection was due to the non
payment of house rentals, while at the Shanghai Waterworks 
Company, they were told that this action was carried out 
on the instructions of the owners,

"According to the agreement between the S.M.C. 
and the Shanghai Waterworks Company on March 17, 1938, 
either the landlord or the Shanghai Waterworks Company 
is allowed to disconnect the water supply to houses.

"The water supply concerns the life of the people 
and we hereby ask your Association to despatch a letter 
to the S.M.C. requesting that the Shanghai Waterworks 
Company be instructed to connect the water supply a.t once."
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Chen Pao publishes the following comments
RENT REDUCTION HOVE^BNT.

Due to trade depression, local residents have 
requested landlords to reduce the rentals» The movement 
to reduce the rentals has not met with much success, 
but cases wherein landlords have forced the tenants to 
vacate their premises or increased the rentals have 
frequently occurred. We are surprised that the 
municipal authorities have not assisted, the jpublic»

The landlords of Bei Teh Li jL ) , Tatung
Road, reported to be Catholics, have increased the 
water charges» The tenants oppose the increase and 
the water supply is now disconnected. This action 
has been sponsored by the Catholics who preach 
^righteousness* 1, and "love,” The lives of the tenants 
wïIOe"ln danger if fire breaks out on the premises.

The landlords should at once restore the water 
supply to the tenantso
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RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

Between 3 nd. 4 p.m. on the 26-4-34, about

10 persona, claiming to represent the 28 house 

occupiers of the Yuen An Lee alleyway oil Gordon
<v»-t V

Road,a at No.1176 Yuen «.n Lee, Gordon Road where

the following resolutions were passedi-

(1) . That a Sub-committee of the uent Reduc

tion Association be organized and measures adopted to 

be in compliance with the regulations laia down by the 

Shanghai Municipality .aent ^eduction Committee.

(2) . That Fong Ling ) und Wong Ts Kong

) be appointed to repre ent the above sub

committee in negotiating with the land-lord re the 

’reduction of rent*  affairs.

(3) . That in the event of land-lord refusing 

to accept, in future, the amount of rent as laid down 

in the afore-said regulations, same will be deposited 

in the Kin-Cheng Bank pending settlement.

O' ' I | C |
D. S. I.

D.D.O. "B" Division
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REPORT

Subject (in full).........i.ifiat..2eh.ic.tion.—.oy.ccxaa.t,.........

smmi MiMcgM/WfiE ; ‘

b'orwardcd by

CP

1931 ai-
to 1930. the present rental be m

do ante..'ax'd incluent occurred.

(4) In respect of houses constmated...aalisf 

to 1933 the present rental be feauced 40#.

studied copy of pamphlets dietributed at thg_jg Ç_t ing«

Officer* 1 2 i/c

.ÜiX*.

tlr_t bet ne en 7 p. —- and 9 p,-n^-22/4/i»4 abet»t—-

deduction >ove. -cntf nldu meeting «t thslnJttri non office,—s_itw 
fed at No. 341 Ku jib ng Koud, in order to discuss the furthers nee.

lu
*■

euspion
(1) ïtiat in respect of houses constructed, p/tor to. 1925, tae pre-—

sent rental be rcduceu 10#. _______ ___—------- -----

(2) In respect of .houses constructed. a_ib-seaiient-to 19-25 and prie*—- 

to 1927 the present rental be reauced 20#._____ ______________________ : 

(s) In respect of houses constructed subsea ienjL_feO-■*and prior—

special branch
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Made zX\ Forwarded by..Be t.. InSp• \.. TQli er • * 3

Yours o;

c "IS r i/o 3 -;■ e o i al Br an ch



April 19th

An important meeting vrf.ll be held at

8 p.m. on the 20th. inst. (Friday) at the 6th.

District Br meh Association of the Citizen's

Federation situated in the first alleyway of 

the 3ze Bien x.ee alleyway (Fast Seward Road) 

to discuss certain urgent matters, you are 

expected to attend at the appointed time to 

give your opinion.

3ze Zien Lee Rent Reduction

Committee Branch Association.
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‘ C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

'\no, D_........ .... ..J...... J

3'isc. 14/34.

6.

Date i

«B*  ‘

i’ootoo R.ad
l^tti April 34.

J~üDuCll VÀ'i - UV.JÙi-£«hl »

.Alii reference to tue previoue report

ho. 5 in respect ox tiie a-ove suoject*  a copy 

of the petition» wuicn was supposée to oe de

livered to various Chinese Authorities oy the 

"’long -eu S’ong 3.0-comaittee of the >ent 

reduction Yoveuaent Association*  w« s obtained 

by C.D.C. 145 and was forwarded to t-e special

.Ik

of

hen i or iuioMfiution. A rou^h translation

D. S. I.

D.D.û. "B" Division



A ROUGH TH .N SLATION OP THE PETITION LkDE BY THE

HONG Z NJ EUNG SL'B-CO JÆITTHB ON THE RENT R.M.A.

lue petitioners oeg to bring to youx- notice tne following 

oppression adopted, uy the landlord» Phen Hyi Tai, oi the Hong Zea 

alleyway off Perry Road & Robison Road»-

The houses situated at the above address arid the property 

of Phen Nyi Tai, a well-known rice merchang, ai,d are under the 

management of the Probst, Hanbury (China) Ltd., Jinkee Ro.d. Owing 

to the comparatively nigh rate of rent imposed upon tae tenants, 

the lattex- therefore ox-ganized a "Rent-Redaction Sub-co uuittee" 

in ordex- to request the 4.; nd-lord to m ke a reduction of the 

house rent. As c result of the fin ncial embarrassment faced 

by all the tenants, naturally some of them hud to owe some three 

months’ rent to the Land-lord, and as a consequence of which, the 

latter, despite of the public opinion, hadxthrough the Court 

detained the and sealed the^properties, which is a very cruel 

act. when the tenants rent the house, they furnished a guarantee 

paper which guaranteed tne tenants’ financial possibilities. Low 

the land-lox-d instead of acting through the propel- channel, that 

is to ask for the rent from the respective guarantor, had adopted 

such a bitter measure. The land-lord was undoubtedly naturalized 

by those imperialists and had therefore adopted the imperialist- 

istic action» .ïe hereby respectfully beg to request you, fox- the 

spirit of the lute Dr. Sun^s "Three People’s" doctrine, to 

prevent the landlord from pressing the tenants any further. Tne 

petition is herewith presented to you by our representatives 

Yih Yuen Eoong, Sze Sou Ying, Koo Kou Hsian &. etc.



Mise*  14/34. Pootoo Road
15th April 34

5.

Between 4 and 6 p.m. 14-4-34» some 2c persons»

all tenants of the Hong Beu J’ong alleyway off ^lapai Hoad» 

held a meeting <• t premises No.58 in the aoove stated 

aiiejway discussing the question over toe three houses 

Uo«. 12, 43 & 55, wuich nad been sealed by the ^utnority 

oi the S.S.D. Court on the 13/4/34» 28/3/34 and 13/4/34 

respectively for the non-payment of the house rent due to 

the landlord» The following resolutions were then passed»-

(1). Thnt represent? tives should be selected to

proceed to the City Government of Bhangh&i, tae Bureau

of Social Affairs and the Kuomintang Headquortors together 

with petitions requesting their instruction to the land

lord to cancel the sealing orders on the aoove mentioned

three houses and Iso the latter be warned;- to stop any

such action in future*

(2). That the Kuomintang Headquarters and 

Government be euced to instruct all land-lords 

tne house rents immediately•

Anotuei*  meeting was held between 4 and

the City 

t o reduc e

5*10  p*m.

15—4—34 in the e-ame ; .idi’ese where about 30 persons put 

in taeix*  appo^x'^ïicese At the conclusion oi the xueetin^^ 

the following na^ed pex*sons  were selected to represent

the so—called "Tlon^ ^eu ?ong uient ^eduction 3ub-»coyamittee*

ROjCi wex*e  decided to proceed to the jrlou® Authox’ities



<

Lise.14-34.

5 (Page Z) 

rooloo àoad 
lb-4-34.

-continued- 

as above mentioned at 9 a.m. on the 16-4-34s-

Shun Daa(1). ; s

(3).

YiU Yuen ïoong ( , ,

ïsang Joong Pah

Senior ^et.

7c “M-
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lOta eu 34.

«i 1t. j-ilU â ,j «akz •’ 1 »

~.’)»C. 145 report? th- t ..‘Ct.mi 4.30 p.u.

vnd r>.30 p.-.. 16-:"—34, about 50 ncrewe, cl aiming
to be jr.eiibe.-E of tue “doiig ieu /oi.g” S .o-coamittee

of t.te lent reduction Kovemeut àesoci- tion, held a 

meeting at lo.bo b.ong ~»cu u’oug U../;?...,' uff -.apai

Hoad and p-ssed tae following r^solationj-

Tdat beginning iron .area 1»34, only

60, oat of tae present rent is to be paid to the 

land-loi'd. In the event of tae land-lord refusing 

to accept ti.is payment, tae same would, be deposited 

in a bank pending settlement.

Officer i/o Jpecit-l Bn ..ch
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li lh fS Mi SC| 14/34

^Dait
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Pootoo Road
March 4th.

uv>. D

3.

ment

(2).
with

(1).

At about 2 3n. on the 3-3-34 about 10 persons as sem

ât Ho»51 Yeu Teh Li, off Pootoo Road when oneenamedbled

Ran Kou Hwa ( ) presided and passed the following

resolutions i-

That a eub-comiaittee of the Rent Reduction move

be organized.

That the measures adopted to be in compliance

the regulations laid down by the Shanghai Munie

ipality Rent Reduction Cornait tee.

(3). That the following persons be elected ae the

staff of the sub-comittee t

(4)

( i )

( (10) Zung 3ze Soong (#-£^4^

This meeting was attended by C.D.C.145 but apart from

Hsuen Han Aung

Tai Nyi Bing

Pan Kou Hwa

Sung Liang Kou

fan Chi Sing

(2)

(6)

(8)

Bong /oo Kyi

Bong Ching Hwa ’

Dau Ching Rao

Lee Poh Ziang (

resolutions passed there was no other business discu

ssed. Aa insertion in the Sing wen Rao (cutting attached)

gives practically the same information.

In the sing ^en Pao dated 4-3-34 the following was

inserted »- The tenants of the Hong Zeu Pong alleyway

off Hapai Road had organized a sub-committee of the Rent 

Reduction Movement Association» in oràdr to releive their

I
V*



Page 2

financial position and that they had registered same at 

the Headquarters of the movement» They were appealing 

for the Publie to support them in this agitation.

They further announced that eleven persons had been 

elected as members of the committee j- 
$1) Yih Yuen Foong ) (2) Koo Kou Hsian ( w

(3) Hz Sou Ying (ÆyO/ ) (<) Taeu Ckli ChiQg ( /IJ )

(5) Tsang Soong Pah ( (6) Fong <»'en Sen ( 7^' J’L.i )

(7) Sung Sing Kong ( (8) Lee Wei Keng ( ^ ^^ )

(9) Yue Peh Ping ( ^ fa J-f ) (10) Ying Taung Zee ( £f|K) 
(11) Wong Nyi Tsah (_£.jLZj^ ).

The 3rd. mentioned person according to inquiries by 

C.D.C.145 is the president of the Tseng Hwa primary school 

at No 57. of this alleyway and the 10th. mentioned is an 

ex-detective formerly attached to Lousa Station. These 

two men play a very active part in the sub-committee and 

it has been learned that they are going from house to house 

collecting sums ranging from 30 cents to a dollar for the 

expenses of the committee. Cutting of newspaper attached.
......6606............

At about 10 am. on the 4-3-34 some 32 persons claiming 

to represent 37 houses in the Tseng Hsing Foong alleyway Xf 

off Penang Road, held a meeting at No. 49 of this alleyway 

and passed the following résolut!onej-

(1) That a sub-committee of the Rent Reduction Movement 

be organised.



J

* i

.'-‘age 3»

(2) That a petition to the same effect be sent to the

4 th. Ji strict Kent Reduction Movement association at 

No.1260 Ferry Road for registration.

(3) That the following persons be elected as the staff

of the above mentioned sub-connaît tee s-

(1) Tseng Tsung Loong ( (

(2) Tseng Chao King

(3) Loo Hsing Foo ) (

a Medical Doctor)

a tea shop master )

a piece goods shop masteC

(4) An unknown representative of 

$5) Tsau Lien hsi

(6) hong Tsun Rung

(7) Zung Tzu KBung (

the Tseng Tai Hard-ware sh< 

( an odure contractor ) 

( a wine shop master ) 

( a school teacher ).

C.D.C.145 attended the meeting and apart from the

resolutions stated above nothing else was discussed.

D.S•1•D.D.OZB"

-<r<.



Mi sc *14/34

2.

ï’ootoo Road
14/2/34

At 11.55 a.m li/2/34 InspsHolt and ,j/l Martin 

brought to the station a poster agitating for the reduct 

ion of rents, which they found posted on a wall on 

Robison Road. ja^iries in the vicinity failed to 

locate any pei’sons who had seen the poster put up.

Transalation as followsi-

"Reduce the rents to relieve the distress of the people.
Rent Reduction Committee of avmghai."

Sen*  Det» i/c



1 -32 / c -SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?
D>t# > f...-----

CRIME DIA R Y.

CRIME REGISTER No: Mise. Ho.14/34.

*B*
Pootoo Road
11.2.34.

Division,
Police Station,

T9
Diary Number: 1 Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun i 

and concluded each day

Places i 
visited in 
course of 

in vestigation 
each day

RECORD OI- INVESTIGATION.

At 2 p.m. 10.2.34 a meeting was held, at No.57 

Hong Zeu Fong alleyway off Mapai Road, by residents of the 

above mentioned alleyway for the purpose of organizing 

an association to join the "Shanghai Municipality Rent 

Reduction Party*.  Pamphlets were issued to .bout 90 

residents but when the meeting was held only 4 or 5 put 

in an appearance. During the meeting one named Sze Seu 

Ying ( y £ ), the Prinicpal of the Cheng Hwa School 

at No.58 Hong Zeu Fong, Mapai Road, presided and passed 

the resolution that the "Hong Zeu Fong House ■'•enants 

Association*  be organized for the aforementioned purpose. 

No other business was discussed and no untoward incident 

occurred.

zG *

A2

Ù.
XrT :

t I

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Fm. 2
G735OÔO-1-34 Kisc^M"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! c 3 4 * 6- f I/Y 
........Way.dlMe

3, 7, 9 12, 14, 17, 22, 24, 32 and 44 paid up the rent outstanding 

by them to the landlords representative who was present.

Judicial Police and Court representatives will again visit

the above alleyway on the morning of 21-3-34, to execute the order

on the remaining houses. The tenants representative and leading\ "5„------------- --------------------------------- - ■—
2/^actor in the agitation is a Chinese lawyer named Wong Chlh 5 

who has an office at No. 3 Se ho x,i, East Seward Road,_________ __

REPORT 7>rf/(-, kar.^^O^,./,9^ 34//^-,

Subject (in full)....Rent .Trouble, at Se W o -u i , East Seward Road.

Made by.................... .^nd Forwarded

Si-T, ____ __ _ ____________________

at 11.30a.m. 20-3-34, a party of Judicial Police and 1st. 

S.S.D. Court officials visited the Se Wo Li, East Seward Road, 

and proceeded to seal up the furniture and household effects ___

of the tenants. Police were informed and attended to prevent_

any disturbance. ____ ____ _

It appears that the tenants of forty houses about seven months 

ago commenced to agitate for a reduction of rent, and since then 

have deposited the rent in the bank instead of paying tho landlords 

who are the Republic Land Investment Company, fio, 21 Yuen Ling 

Yuen Road. The landlords took action in the 1st. S.S.D. Court 

for recovery of the rent, and recently obtained judgment for 

three months rental.

In consequence of above judgment, an order was issued by the 

Court attaching tne household effects of the defaulting tenunts 

and restraining them from moving same until the rent was paid. 

As a result of the Judicial Police carrying out the above order

in house Nos. 4, 6, 10, 13, 25, 40, 42 and 46, the tenants of



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |
J•1
.1

Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-1-32

?»
REPORT

Subject (in full) Rent Reduction >auvement

Made by D.S.I. Hill

SKA?»8j*AJ
C. i S. B RE<Xh 4fi/sA.

■Forwarded by

Sir,

I bo to report that betv/^en 2.30 p

Municipal Rent, Reduction hover >cnt. At the cop cljjp io n n f the wee ting,

it was decided to appeal to the. Shunghui Sity Government and the

Caaraber of Commerce for assistance it
nothing furtner was aiwussed

«

1

D.P.O. "C"

i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ•lise
Form No. 3 

G. 25,000-1-34

REPORT

File r '
C. S. E- R—GI I - f. u

ZlaZéŒcrd^àfttix,.....-)r 9 34

Subject (in full)

_______ G.L.S. 6t, on spécial observation duty r- K-rts that an as_so-

üiatton Jgtic/tfVu aç ths i'Jc.a Rent h s; luetic . yy—.. forâially_in**  _

_auEU.rat.ed ..at uiiieetiny held ut the .le :iûnE •i-iiaery School, J_o_>£2

.^luc u ;.u£; ?a.tLUf'!' r ,.inc.h:'at .‘2 p...» uhrch i-■_____________________ .

------------- -Ui . :y 'end uv £chiG 3 hou c c tenants of the 
-r y;-.; by , .:o ùûn^ ïse -.,î&ag(.£j'

r ;j, the -echo-cl» clacucioa toqÿ-------- .

lL.aax.f' that iihofa ■ .1 each OOutxj.T—.
ty r<;.,t i-.-.dvCtic.û fu + JLv. t.V vhich it was-----



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fm. 2____
G. 35000-1-34

Subject (in full)

Made by....

J

:./.... J 9 3 An---- ,1

........ Report Re organisation of another..Branch, office...of., the...........  
...Rent...Reduction. Movement...Committee at..Boh..Yuei..Lea(.TÆ^/'?’/F......i-...

Connaught Road, (House 9,Lane 519 Connaught Road)
....D...S.^I.,Mo.ir.................Forwarded by.............................

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Go rd oh ».Ri

Date.

Sir,

a Branch Office of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee

has been opened by one named. Moh Kyi S ( ),at the Shee

Zaung Primary School,situated at House 8, Lane 519 

Connaught Hoad(Foh Yuen Lee alleyway (T^^^ ) . This office 

was formally opened on the 6th March 1934,and slogans of the 

usual wording have been posted, outside the doors of every 

house together with posters of the "Direction for Rent Reduc

tion",translation of which is as followsj-

"Direction for Rent Reduction". "Time limit for rent reduc 

tion: From the month of January in the Year 23rd Year of the 

Chinese Hepublic(Year 1934) to December of the 26th Year of 

the Chinese Republic(Year 1937)*

"Degrees of reduction of house rentt-

1. 10 percent discount be made in paying rent on houses built 

between the Year of 1922 and 1924.

2. 20 percent discount be made in paying rent on houses built

between 1925 and 1927.__________________________________________

3. 30 percent discount be made in paying rent on houses built

between 198B and 1930.______ ____________________________________

4. 40 percent discount be made in paying rent on houses built

between 1931 to 1935._________ ______________________________ _

_______ Houses which were rented in or after the Year of 1922,and

if anincrease has already been imposed on and paid by tenants

a reduction must also be made on the increase already paid,in

accordance with the discount mentioned abnva,_______________ _

Copy to Special Branch
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date...j.
...word

T SMAseMi fêu&iciy*

Subject (in full) Jfuxth&e. Report. Re. orgunizat.ion of . a jo.Hr..nch. £flics..of.,the.

U.cxLt.. ii»xla.<xtioja..li).v.eiaen.t. aotuaittae.

Made by. ■1 . X’. 1X. Forwarded by....... ....._____________________________

attended :.nd presided over the meeting, at which the following_ _

resolutions were passed»-

1. ?h t che rent in this alleyway be paid with h, 20 per 

cant discount in accordance with general rules decided by the 

Headquarters.

2. ÏÎLit the unreasonable oppresRinn by the l.jnrijnrd order

ing the tenanta of this al I veway to remove be opposed and ignored

.. „___ 3.That_no rent or water rate be paid before dissolution—&f-

theae problems, ;il]—the rent and water rate quo should be depo3it

od xn_iA_reliable-bonk instead of paying them to the l andlord,un

ie as ordered by_.thiR committee,----------------------------------------------------
Pj Q

elected from .unnagst them ,s executive committees, their names

2.*  dhing Tuh Yp-ingt* 7^-/^
folio wt-___ ___ _—----------------------------------

1T Taung Tuh Ling iStltiLi.

.. 3.-. ong ..H Jml .

__ 5. Teang Sa.u 7.ee Jfc—)-------

7. Ohui-Ja ----------

9. ..oo ilhai zj..ng( —)<------

Tnnff

6> Lien Ami dhing(j//’^.).

B. Lieu Hung -ShuenVjM^)

Copy sent to special Br nch.



Form No. 3
G. icooo-9-33

t
- t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Date*

rtrmrn

Subject (in (till ) Rent Reduction Movement

Made by..........U.S. Hide,

Sir I

In connection with the above movement C.D.S. 170 reporta that

at 2.p.m. on the 25th inst the Sing Kpong Lae, Yangchow Road, Tenants 

house 16, Lane 310 Yangchow Road, which

Ts Chiu

Association held a meeting at

was presided over ay one Chia

No discAsions worn mads, the only business conducted being the

election the following committee members to represent the 120 tenants

of the Sing Koong Lee who ware present 
7.ung Ts Shiang (ill#) -

Chia Ts Chiu (<K) 

Tsang Shing Yuen 0^ 4^ '$ )____

_________________

Tsang Hai Nan

S Yuin Chu

Tsang _Ts Ling

tfong dung Tai

Heu Mou Ts

(;'IWS

jl 1)
Lee Tso on gT s ungUif

I m, Sir,

_p • i/o vjfts

D.D.O.”Jj*

9^oc ient servant »

I
I Copy to O.C. Sp.Beh M.S.356

!



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Fm. 2
G. 35000-1-34 File

REPORT
....Gardon. Road.S/aAo»,

i
Date.. ..February. .2.7?,79^4 7^ "

Subject (in full).....F.urtiieT. Report Re organisation of a new Branch Off ice of.the

Made by............ D...S...I*Moi.r.

... Kent Reduction Movement ..Committee at- Markham Li,Markham- R^ad. --

Forwarded by.....................................................

Sir,

Attached, is one form received from the Shanghai Rent

* Reduction Committee,Branch Office,397 Lane,Markham Li,Markham

Road,same we are informed are to be distributed to all house 

tenants in the near future,to be filled in.

Attached also is a pamphlet advising all masons and

carpenters to reduce the cost of building in order to faciliate 

cheaper rents.no threats or radical words contained in same.

rents.no


(Shanghai Kent Reduction Committee )

iS rl? W Effl
Tenant, (one who fill® in this foÇ^^^e^

"(Land owned by self
------------------------------------------------------------- ff-

or leased from)

f
"Landlord’s name"

"Location of house"

Is the house 
sub-let or 
occupied by

T

o r Old r 
calendar?

# Jft

"Width of 
hous

ffl. ft W
2? * W 
TO

ai

$ « "Hq.of store "No.of rooms

-
Or indirectly® & 
through sub- J . 
house master.

>48 it rented m ® 
from landlords & 
oF through

-Sub-tan ehts?
How long has the house been built?

Is the IrtinH 
being paid_

® ® by/wr.

How long will 
the contract 
fee.expired?__

Has th4 § 
rent bdgfe © 
increagcto^ 

Is there a I S || 
contract sigiieg 1 
between your ’&------
the landlord?

I s the wâBtëï 
rate in^ * 
eluded
rent?

fa

&

& B
How long you ha|v> fl-1 
occupied the house?

'lb**./  IS

Your Opinion re Rent Reduction,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Fm. 2

G >003-11-33

REPORT

Subject (in full)

Made by...............

valant---Cow-.ii-ttee- at £i'--rzJiani

- -- -

.v>. D J 

-Gordon-

' 19 34.
...he. .rganis^tion.-of a new.. .crunch. uffice of...The-lient.,deduction

-aoad -« ....

Ar,

z*  -lent deduction To renient Committee rcmxratoiy Branch 

office h >.e been orgainsed at iiarl&am Lee, :iar .ham iioucH-uone 397) 

uy one n tuned Tsrjng Tung Lai(5j|^^),a tailor,residing at 204

..ar .ham Lee. dix other residents of this alleyway have been 

elected as executive committee cf this office ;.uid a formal 

report to this effect has been forwarded to The lent P.educti) n 

...ovenent Comnittc Headquarters for approval. Ihunes of 4 of the 

6 executive committee are as fo 110 vs 1 -
__ Jong "ui 3oo(^^^), Chinese Doctor.

Chui Ta B ti ( ), Cigarette shop m ater._____________

Hi uig Tuh ), ..il-L Detective.,Hung Tsang Cotton

_______________________ __ ..ill.________________________________ 

ai eu xD.h fa__ ( j- ),Cigarette shop rx.ster.______________

It is also learned that a formal inauguration meeting 

will be held as soon as ‘orders*  frun the dent deduction Move

ment Committee Headquarters are received.____________________ _



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

( il F3LÎCE ~ ']
' H GVs?SMfeGÏST»Y. i

Central s .J!

Date February 16,
REPORT

/p34.

Subject (in full ) . Pamphlets advocating the reduction of Rents found displayed 

on numerous shop windows and shatters.

Made by and ............. .Forwarded by...^

Sir,_____
I beg to report that during 15th and early morning of 16th 

inst., two kinds of pamphlets advocating the reduction of rents, 

purporting to have e-j^Lrianated from the Reduction of Rent Committee 

of Shanghai, were found posted on the outside of shop windows and 

shatters in Central District.

___ One pamphlet is hereto attached, as is also a copy of the 

other and a rough translation of same. These pamphlets are dis

played by practically all the shops in this District.

__ 1 am, sir*

___ __________________ Yours obediently,

D. D. 0. " A "



Translation of two pamphlets posted outside the shop windows 

and shelters in Central District in re «Reduction of Rent" 
campaign.

1.
Reduce the rent in order to rescue the people from embarrassment.

The Reducing Rent Committee of 
Shanghai•

2.

Method of Reducing Rent.

T.imit of Ti—

Jrom January*  1934 to December 1937.

Rate.
Houses built during the years of 1922 and 1924 io pay 90% of rent.

« H H H 1925 and 1927 to pay 80% of rent.
tl W II H 1928 and 1930 to pay 70% of rent.
W * II W 1931 and 1933 to pay 60% of rent.

Houses rented after 1922 and have since increased the rent*  the 

reduction would be calculated according to the year of the increase

The Reducing Rent Committee of 
Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

___Fin. 2
G. 35m-11-3I

Subject (in full)

REPORT

Mise, bile No.. 90/34.
POLICE.

HOHgkew Station,

Date.. February 14, z<£4.

Arrest of two coolies posting bills on electric light poles.

D.S.I.Crawford, forwarded by,. ^t.Inspr. Telfer,

Sir,

At 10.30 a.m. the 14/2/34, C.P.C.1136 found Zung Ping Tseu

( ^^7^- ) 35, native of Tsungming, residing 229 Woochang Read 

and Koo yoen Chang ) 25, Tsu ng mi ng of the same address,

both employed as tea-boys in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North

Honan Road, posting bills on electric light poles on the Minghong

Ro-d and brought them to the Hongkew Station. _________ ______

The bills referred to are of two kinds relating to the reduction

of rents and the oppression of the tenants (copies attached).

On being interrogated the two men were found to be tea boys

employed in the branch office of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

229 Vdoochang Road and they had been instructed by a clerk in the 

head office of the Chamber in North Honan Road to paste the bills

on poles on the following roads; Tiendong, Yinghong, Woochang and

Woosung Roads. The bills were given to them by the clerk at the

Chamber of commerce, North Honan Road and for this work they

received no extra pay. The two coolies live on the premises of the

branch office at 229 Woochang Road and pay no rent.

The bills and paste were detained at the station and the two

coolies allowed to go at 11.30 a.m. after receiving a caution that

no bills cbuld be pasted on electric light poles. They were also

instructed to inform a responsible person of the Chamber of Commerce

that the bills and paste would be returned provided he cblled at

Hongkew Station

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D. S. I. /



The procedure for decrease of house rent

Limitation of Period.

Commencing January, 1934 & ending December, 1937.

Degree of decrease of house rent.

On premises built in 1922 to 1924, a reduction of 9-,; should b e made

On premises built in 1925 to 1927, a reduction of 8-/0 should be made

On premises built in 1928 to 1930, a reduction of 7p should be made

On premises built in 1931 to 1933, a reduction of L/0 should be made

The reduction of rent will be calculated according to the year in 

which the rent was increased, i.e. from the year 1932 or year 

of increase.

Issued by ’’Decrease of house rent”

Committee of Shanghai.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

1i c. & i*.;  . : ‘ . H 
jfile A^Msc_3I/34 ;l

«est Hongk^gh,^ ...Station, / .....
POLICE.

Date.ff&b 14^ z<S4

Subject (in full ) Agitation for Sent Reduction

Made by D_>jS*  .. MdoTC ... ..Forwarded by. . ----- -----—■

During the afternoon of February I4th,1934,posters 

purporting to emanate from the Shanghai Municipal Rent Reduction 

Movement Committee were found pasted on shutters and doors of_______

closed business premises on Boundary Road. _'^e following is.^___

translation of the contents of the posters. _____ __

I. To rehabilitate local business and to restore prosperity to___

Shanghai,rentals mustbe reduced. . _ ______________ _______

2• Measures Governing the Rent Reduction period. From January__

1934 to December 1937  

a) Rent on houses constructed between 1922 and 1924 be paid at

90% of the present rate. ____ __ ___

b) ftent on houses constructed etween 1925 and 1927 be paid at

80% of the present rate. ______

c) Rent on houses constructed between 1928 and 1930 be paid at

70% of the present rate.___________ ___________________________

d) Rent on houses constructed between 1931 and 1933 be paid at____

60% of the present rate. _______ ___________

e) In a case where a house was rented after 1922 and the rental___

has been increased thereafter,the rate of reduction in rent to 

be calculated according to the year when rent was increased.

3 • Tor edu ce rent in order to rel ieye the didtress of the people.

4. In order to enforce the doctrine of livelihood, the rent should 

first of all be reduced.

.. - ----------------------------------------------------------___

__ Se n:Det:i/c, ______________________________________________________________

D.D.0.”C" Div:

i
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Shanghai -Citizens Rent Reduction and Remission JMovement 
Committee -General Meeting '

One hundred and thirty two Chinese claiming to represent

various local bodies attended a meeting convened by the

Shanghai Citizens Rent Reduction and Remission Movement Com

mittee in the Zang Kung Primary School; 186 Burkill Road

at 3 pom, June 26 and passed the following resolutions:
to

1. That the Shanghai Municipality be requested /promulgate 
bcTore the end of June measures for dealing7with rent 
reduction and remission,

29 That the Shanghai Municipality be requested to request 
the Judicial Authorities not to hear any case regarding )
the current rent dispute until these measures have been 
promulgated.

3. That seven representatives be appointed to submit an appeal t
to the Shanghai Municipality regarding the rent question, »

4, That local various bodies be instructed to submit similar I
appeals to the Municipality.

5e That a manifesto be issued advocating the necessity for j
rent reduction and exemption. ;

6. That those tenants who have entered into agreement with |
Vie landlords regarding rent reduction be entitled to the I
same reduction and exemption as those who &o far have not |
done so,

7. That the local water companies be requested to continue the 
supply ofXvater to tenants irrespective of the application 
of the landlords for discontinuance of supply as a counter 
measure against the non-payment of rent.

8. That pending the promulgation of measures by the Municipality 
the rentals be deposited in the banks.

Dating the meeting; copies o.f a handbill containing the

following resolutions passed at the 2nd Representative Meeting

held in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association on April

29, 1932, and submitted to the Shanghai Municipality for

approval and promulgation were distributed among the attenda.nce:

1, That the rent of houses in areas north of the Soochow Creek 
be ^emitted for February, March and April, while the rent 
question for May and subsequent months be decided in 
occoroance with the circumstances obtaining.

2. That the rents of houses in Nantao, Pootung and Western 
District Extra-Settlement road areas be remitted for February 
and March and that only 40% of the rent be paid for April 
and until such time as normal conditions are restored.



June 27, 1932
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rents of houses in t 
1 the Socchow Crock an
from payment for 
of the rent be 
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That the rents of houses in Chanci 
V'oosung and the areas north of 
Sct Element be totally remitted 
conditions are restored.

, ChouJu 
she J our claw; 
un C ijL s 00x1 , j

That with the exception of the 
(1' and (4) 
f x? the 
by the tenants and that the sub-tenants 
the

districts mentioned in
, charges for electricity and v.ator etc. 

period during which r ent is remitted be paid 
should also pay 

rates to the 1st tenànts proportionately.

That the 1st tenants and the sub-tenarts be entitled to 
equal remission and/or reduction in rente

That during the period of rent remission and r eduction, 
neither the estate owner nor the 1st tenants should ask 
their sub-tenants to remove or increase the rental.

Zuan Foong Li, hashing Road - tenants inaugurate a Union

A new body under the .>tyle of the “Zuan Foong Li

Tenants’ Union” was inaugurated at a mooting held by some

50 persons at Lane 304, No.3 hashing Road, between 3 and 5 p.m.

June 26. Besides the elêction of committee members to take
charge of the union, the meeting vzas marked by the passing of

a resolution that the owners of the estate , the Shanghai

Investment Company, be asked to remit rent for three months

and to reduce the present rentals until normal conditions
are restored

Federation of Kung Yue Li, Pah Tai Peu and Nyieh Sz Ka
(off Thorburn Road) Tenants - inaugurated

Some 20 members of the above mentioned federation held 

a meeting in their office, No.33 Pah Tai Leu off Thorburn 

Road, between 2. and 4 p.m, June 26, when the federcvtion was 

formally inaugurated. During the proceedings copies of a letter 

addressed to the landlord of the houses in the above mentioned 

three alleyways soliciting?" sympathy from and urging the land

lord to remit rentals fo r three months, February, March and 
April were distributed.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i" SHAN6HAI MUNICIPAL Pi
Ç & S. B. REGiSTtI Kashir.g Road Station, 

m». D •
Date

REPORT

Subject (in full) T°T. Tenants Assocri/-A
Li and Zbi Yue Li A.lley'/vays, off E. Kashing

Forwarded by

Sir,

At 9 15 th , 1932, a meeting of the above _a.snnciat-ion-
was held ?t_the Yangchow Theatre in the Zai Yue Li Alleyway..of
Urga Road, O.O.L,

Zung Kiu Pong, a shop owner end member of the...North. Szechuen
Road Merchants' Union, presided, assisted by ^su Rao Loo, shop
ov/ner and member of the Urga Road, Kashing Road and Point Road
Iler chants J Union.

. About 100 members were present
The following; resolutions were passed

1

2

Û»

it-1 o C-Qlle c t _r en t

for .the...
That the landlords be requested to change the same
rent for red brick houses is charged for blue brick
houses (Note red brick house rent is. ^3.5 'and per
month and blue brick house rent is ^24 per month).

Th«.t tenants should not pay rents until ...a, reply-to
No. 1 and 2 be received, from the landlords......

.The meeting broke up at 11 a.m.
A circular calling the meeting and the Associations regula-

tions are attached.

A
V\

D. D. 0

_______________________

i 
i
ii

c

'S

A
1;
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.0
CRIME DIARY.
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CRIME REGISTER No: ‘W/32
...Division-

Ynll??...^.0.^1.. .Police Station.
ig 32 0■J v xy *1 il 1

Diary Number:— g Nature of Offence;— SC

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
visited in ...
course of CTÎ' $ BTuUiCU U-ilCO

investigation
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At U.AD.a.i-i» on tue 3-7-32 Vie Conolt aco-z.ipt:-nled
.■ii" ’--’I "rou of 7-44 -yun : lx: .--fj, ..venue

ïitii reference to this case
interred’ted by tat? under .d.;-nod

d .Ob and ?*a  ecu.I'oborutr*'.  tke do?. It’s vox’sion of
G. i

tior:
ti .o intorpids tor, vie cause

l'œil! ' /.«inion over t-xc puy- •
for L .■•' : tantiia du ri tic vrtiieh tue • ino—Tapuno/'i .-luutili tieo

.ioy/cvci's cd t.v: r.iiroi'1' a ri speak fluent jii;lish,
t .ox*o  ô.pp3ara nu rochon tho uarviceo oî «kiu b; ïmoid

ï’ko Coî.jnlt still oxyro'iued ri? -euiro to cïuiryo t.ie

- conviction
c\7acc xccjd portons int■■..xctuu x v.i. t /-o intum-.s to taire

.irt proc .’Ci-i-.iG
>’or auo 'ti t

cunu.

motion. order»

Officer t/c special B’nh

favourable

..181 v/no > ;en inet xv

OD.voui’ to effect t'.ie aQ t.vo accuses.

i

A
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI£%~
CRIME DIARY. ,, <

z> “ ..... /•—...... / '
.........?lAt**.............. . ..Division.

Crime Register No. d».

Diary Number 1. (Sheec No. 1.)

......Police Station.
.........2i............ 19 S3»

Nature of Offence:— ÂS3£3aUlt«

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

$•5 tO 7»0x>«I.e; Places visited in j33<> 113^ 157 ,, 12Ü
• course of j

ITÛO s. 10 ™i^'ion hoafi vicinii-.

g/7/T2.
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or 
premises.

description ,f L
■xliaxuusn iiood oottth of ■■ . xOlsl,

Time and date of offence. ïlr’A

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Ï « Ja r, Cricut? ..’doalon du rioa;
* <2. A AA'13 X TAI Z Np Uli •_____ ______________________________

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (dj should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking ete., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.

Mode of entry including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.) 
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told etc.
Mode of transport and description.

i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par
taking of food etc.)

i
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I*.I.R.  229/32.

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(>)
(k)
(l)

(ni)
(n)

XVl.at statt «mplos cd on P^'inso ?
An they all •’old” servants ?
1> not, what was their 1:^ '■"Ploy-

what reason ?
Aie old servants suspected ?
Are friends and visitors above 
suspicion, if not. who is suspected ?

(o)
(p)

Arrests.

Classi hcation

stolen.
of propertv

Value $

Cl assit! cation

recovered.
ot property

Value $

Remarks

(An, outstanding or P«uliar fe;.ture t0 At 5 p.m. the 2/7/32 the complainant1,0 commented on by .nrrstig.,;^ offil.er) *

reported that while in the vicinity of Pak Da Peu, 

off Thorburn Road., for the purpose of visiting the 

tenants of a large number of houses in that locality, 

which are the property of the Mission du Kiang Nan, 

22 Nanziang Road, he had been assaulted by a large 

crowd of Chinese, and was rescued by C.P.C. 2340 of 

Gordon Road Station, who brought him to the station.

The complainant bore no marks of injury 

whatever, the only signs of assault being a tear 

in the right sleeve of his gown.

.Enquiries were made by the undersigned and 

C.D.C. 273, with the following result. The complainant 

stated that he in company with his shroff named Yang |
; .

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary ?

i / M

> "
..... -, _ _

V

' V ' ’
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: 29/32.

......... ÎÎÀ.Î!.... -.... Division-

.....Police Station.
.... Jukr.... 2r.... /9 30*

Diary Number:— • EiOat 1O. 3. Nature of Offence:- 3Cj.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and two ton ."xx ."Au of .to ùsrto’H
„ , % 'V %

4)üd  rxjd A’.xaiè: ...xlns of 133 Zx iruxuni .ood» viont to

Vu: '■■■v. . ou wito too intention of a^Gertohalrig

tudo too tomato woo adopting fo tao ï>oy...mit of rent

oinco February 1932. :kj v.:.oita' a vino shop at 12&/7 

'Zxorbura .'tend*  '.&i<£x iu occupiod by ono busig Ilyotu -Avig 

and earing bio on^uirios a rxiXo .JngXioh ü;wJdLnc tolncœ 

who TTt.0 in toe ohop. notai ao iutorjrator. ..bout iialf nn 

liour Intox*  ho visitai &'» Teung Tah ) rawnohop»

at toorbur.i «al, •■ nd on eoarging frorx good ho xjao

oonfrontod by tlxo '.bxglioh sparking toinaoe vrê»» together 

with oovornl otxors forthwith aosaultal hin» vzitoout» 

oor^luinant s to tod» any provocation nhatovor» C.i ■•■;;.

2340 toon ap eared and brought complainant to tixo station*  

hiring the cBcaalt tixo ohr -.ft and thcr too mtti&icn 

dioappbarod*

toe als ve detootlvoe rxxr> .yuxlad by toe coriplt.

rtadG c.bwtivo afforto to locate too /xglislx epoaking 

•iilnoso» but on returning to too elution it v. .□ foœ<l 

that no hinoclf hod reported the affair*  *ia  fjaw hie 

nano ox Lin tfg T/ang of 113 fixorlram hood rxd w aooon- 

paniod by one tZsi .'Ung of 33 flxorburr. load.

too oonplainant stated itot the fomer Juul nsoaultetf. 

hi'i but ho could not definitely dr.ontify tlx© lottos*.  

C«P.C. 234b st to1 ttxat luo imd soon both non on the scene
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S SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

...................................Division-

CRIME REGISTER No: 229/j . St^iOr1'

Diary Number:— j.*  XÏG« 4e Nature of Offence:— 3ô«

r^. , - , PlacesTime at which visited in
investigation begun course of

and concluded each day investigation
each day.

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

tat did not observe tliora trdso gart to tta assault*

vno of tvro mtcfxjea - .u? . :iang V; -o a-ao 

annalo to -st .to or not t«> two :•© . I usd boon

oonoome»:! in the txfCair.» Tio carTp.toira-jnt statod taat 

‘ ho did not './ia’i to atarrjo too non they mro tabce- 

quontly oautionGd nod. rnlcnsed at 7 p.’ » axri an ontry 

vzao nodo in too .;ecurra;oo book -vi. Jjo instdœit ævo 

rogrrnlcd -as closed.

At 7.4c x».;u. t;«3 canlainant toloplionod to -so 

station -nd o^-.tod that ho iinfi rocoivod iu€ox*-nation  ttat 

it xæA • finitely tiio above two asm «ho iuad assaulted 

hln and tout aa wished to profor a a’x x*go  against thou.

-*o  l»’tor attended t jo .. tion and stated tluxt to 

x*otuming  hono -to found the shroff ‘fang uKi the other 

mtahnan faanc fixing» mi ting toers, anti toay stated 

that it r«xo the above two son ’>2ho assaulted bin» howovs» 

:hq did not bring tonoc non to the station»

ft further .visit mo subsequently ado to the hoœ 
iffi %. ï-

of -:4u A?g Tsang «sd ..'eng hsin Ting tat they could not 

ta located.

I T;e eorïplnincjit Î7OS instructed to bring too shroff

ïang and the .rutc^mn Tseng -‘• ’ -fng to the station at 

9 c.ru 3/7/32» however» in tta event of tta arrest of 

too accused again being ol’foctod» ths nattoo of the 

offenoa is such tout it is doubtful vl»ath«r a charge

c.ru
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CRIME DIARY.

............................ Diuisiofb

CRIME REGISTER No: ........... -........................ Police Station.

.....................................................19

Diary Number:— -3 « Nature of Offence:— oGe

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

I RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
I
i ..>f assault could l»o prefcrrod £\-ainot tîun9 .-jo zio

; aorg)lninanfc~no9 nniutaizis Isa vrishoa to do«

I During tiio cuuroo of enquiries re tixia anso>

lui ro ortcd .'wing picked up a panjiilat icoiod

. by t .a Tenants 'Jnian Girccting tho tonnnts to pcy r.'onucic

■ into tha ,»anl£# as V-olr roqucot to 12io lan’lord fox*  tîic 

cancelling of rente had boon rafusod»

Tiie swo o:’ the mion^alia^rayDank is not 

givan.

c.C. >xMritil branch»
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 22,

Delegates of Chinese tenants o. 
the Hardoon estates in Nanking Road. 
Hankow Road, Chekiang Road, Kiu- 
kiang Road, Peking Road, and Anna™ 
Road, held a meeting on Friday 
afternoon and resolved to ask foi a 
forty per cent, house rent reduction 
and to refi^lo^axJ’.ents Jrom this 
month/^e money, however, will be 
deposited with a bank.



tai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, Februstry 20, 1936»

Nanking Acts On 
i Rental Disputes
I Investment Returns To 

Be 12 Per Cent And 
Mediation Provided

Peeking to minimize friction be
tween landlords and tenants, the 
Executive Yuan in Nanking has 
promulgated a set of regulations 
requiring local governments to set 
up a standard lor rentals, restrict
ing the returns from realty invest 
ments to 12 per cent annually, and 
ordering that all rent disputes be 
heard by a mediation committee 
befoi*:  the cases are sent .to law 
courts.

The regulations, to be effective 
as soon as rules for enforcement 
are approved by the Government, 
aie expected to bring far reaching 
effects to both landlords and 
tenants. They contain 17 articles.

Highlights of the regulations 
are:

Courts Nr/ First Recours?
; No rental dispute should be sent 
to law courts until efforts of the 
mediation committee according to 
these regulations fail.

The local governments, consider
ing the local conditions, shall fix a 

(Standard for rents and submit the 
| same to the superior for approval. 
Any revision of tlie standard be
cause of change in social econo
mical conditions should also be 
submitted for approval. The stand
ard should be so fixed that re
turns should not be more than 12 
per cent annually from the invest
ments on the land and construction

• cost.
J In the ^event of disputes over 
J rents, tile mediation committee 
1 should be called within seven days 
1 after the filing of application.

Make Cp Of Committee
The mediation committee is to be 

formed by a representative from 
the local government, a represent
ative from the local Kuomintang, 

; a representative from local court 
5 and a representative from each of 
: the parties.
1 In the event that mediation re
• suits in an agreement, the agree
" ment should be written down and 
z filed with the local government. 
r When the mediation fails, the case 
5 is to be referred to the law court.

The mediation committee is to 
forward the records of the case 
and to b? informed of the decision 
given by the court.

J ' Fine Provided
Tn the event one of the parties 

. fails to carry out terms of the 
i agreement, he will bo fined a sum
• double the monthly rent. If the 
. conflicting parties fail to ask 
, mediation and diret.ly file their
• cases before the law courts, the
• latter may proceed with the case 
- after fining the parties a sum re

presenting one month of rent.
The mediation committee is to 

collect no charges for its service.
All rent cases, still pending in 

court or outside the court, are to 
•bo dealt with under these régula-

_. /A

X



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 21/ UM

HOUSE RENT DISPUTE
REGULATIONS

A Set of Important Articles 
Adopted by Yuan

MEDIATION BEFORE CASE 
GOES TO COURT

A series of important regulations 
for the settlement of house rent dis
putes without bringing the matter to 
law courts were adopted by the 
Executive Yuan at a meeting on 
February 18. The main articles of 
the regulations are:

That, unless mediation fails after 
applying the following regulations, 
the matter shall not be brought co a 

i law court.
That a standard house rent shall be 

1 fixed by the local government au- 
thorities according to local conditions. 
The highest standard house rent shall 
not be more than twelve per cent, 
of the yearly premium derived from 
the total value of land and buildings 
thereon.

That, when a dispute arises, at 
the request of either party the 
local government authorities shall 
convene meetings of the mediation 
committee to bring about a settlement 
of the dispute within one week.

That the mediation committee shall 
be composed of representatives from 
the local government office, local Kuo
mintang office, local district court, 
and parties to the dispute.

That parties to the dispute shall 
nominate their delegates within one 
week after receiving a notice.

That during the period of media
tion, the landlords shall not force 
their tenants to vacate the premises 
occupied by them.

That, when mediation is brought to 
a successful conclusion, a written 
statement shall be made out, signed 
by the parties to the dispute, and 
reported to the government office.

That this written statement shall 
be regarded as a contract between 
the parties to the dispute.

That, when mediation fails, due to 
the disagreement of either one party 
or both parties, and the dispute has 
been referred to a law court, all docu
ments connected with the unsuccess
ful mediation shall be sent to the 
court concerned.

That, after a dispute has been 
settled through mediation, either 
party which has failed to observe, or 
carry out, the agreement entered into 
in this regard, is liable to a fine 
amounting to twice as much as the 
monthly rent for which dispute they 
have come for mediation. Landlords 
who force tenants to vacate premises 
during the period of mediation are 
liable to a similar fine. The local 
government office will ask the law 
court to execute the decision.

That no charges shall be made for 
the mediation of house rent disputes.

That house rent disputes, which 
have not been settled when the re
gulations are promulgated, shall be 
settled according to the provisions 
of the regulations.
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MEASURES FOR REDUCTION j 

OF RENT I

That the National Government be 
requested to fix the rate of interest 
on investments in immovable property 
at not more than five per cent, and 
to re-assess the value of land was 
decided upon by members of the 
Rent Reduction Committee :.t a meet
ing held in the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce building, North Soochow 
Road, on Sunday afternoon. Among 

| other decisions reached were that | 
j the Executive Yuan be petitioned to * 
Î make an early promulgation of mea
sures for a reduction in rent, that the 
National Government be requested to 
issue an order that taxes be collec
ted also on vacant houses, and that 
members of various branch offices be 
notified not to conclude any new leas
es with landlords even if they are 
pressed to do so. Tenants of houses 
belonging to Liza Hardoon Co. also 
discussed the question for a rent re
duction in the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce building yesterday.
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REDUCING RENTS
The general tendency of rents in 

Shanghai to fall has been apparent for 
some time. Advertisements in this 
journal have been eloquent on the 
subject. Landlords have sensed the 
difficulty of the situation and, in con
sequence, have voluntarily offered 
rent reductions. No landlord claims 
to be possessed of an extra white 
pair of wings on that account; st’ll 
the fact deserves record, if only be
cause some landlords have not. fol
lowed suit. There are, however, 
people, who consider the moment 
opportune to apiply what might Lv ''ail
ed a method of artificial pe-rpiration 
to the brows of the landlords—gener
ous and stingy alike. In a certain 
property in Shanghai the rents were 
reduced not long ago to the extent of 
about 21 per cent, by the spontane
ous action of the landlords. The 
tenants seemed to be pleased. This 
contentment was disturbed by receipt 
of a circular from an outside philan
thropist who expressed a fervent 
belief in the value of what he called 
“a united protest” as a means of 
securing further favours from the 
landlords. His calculations were not 
based on sound reasoning for they 
included the statement that “house
owners are not inclined to allow any 
reduction, as long as they are not 
requested or forced by their tenants”. 
The particular tenants whom he thus 
addressed had had practical proof of 
the falsity of that statement, but some 
of them, on the principle of trying 
everything once, lent an ear to his 
suggestions. In the desperate search 
for unity the public-spirited “organi
zer” offered to draw up a petition for 
signature by all tenants. He ingenu
ously proceeded:

As it is rather difficult to unite 
ail the tenants of these flats. I under
take to make out such a petition, 
signed by all the tenants, to hand 
this petition over to the houseowners, 
and in general to do everything to 
obtain the desired reduction.

For this arduous labour a small sum 
was demanded in advance for “ex- 

I penses”, and the balance—ten times 
■ that sum—was to come when ‘‘a suc
cessful reply” had been received. It 
is to be feared that this attempt to 
create another flourishing industry 
will not prove remunerative. Most 
tenants realize the benefit of keeping 
in direct touch w’ith their landlords 
without the interference of outsiders. 
The incident shows the necessity for 

• detecting the spurious from the real 
\ in handling the rent problem. Land- 

owrners and houseowmers comprise 
gentry who may be slow' to respond 
to the economic requirements of the 
moment, in a time of changing values, 
but taken as a w’hole they cannot 
afford to be neglectful of these con
siderations. In any event, for the sake 
of encouraging a quasi-benevolent 
third party to exercise his talent for 
the manufacture of “round robins”, 
no tenant in his senses is going to 
antagonize a landlord who has volun
tarily reduced rents by 21 per cent.
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JAPANESE JOIN IN I

RENT MOVE

Committee Formed by Nth.
Szechuen Rd. Residents

; Japanese joined Chinese tenants 
[agitating for a reduction in rent for 
IJthe first time on Monday night when 
[two Japanese residents of Fengluo^ 
[Terrace on North Szechuen Road 
[were elected to a committee ap- 
ipointed to negotiate with the land-' 
|lord. Three Chinese were also 
jchosen as spokesmen. i

The election took place at the 
infang restaurant in the same 
rrace on Monday night This fol- 
wed the distribution of handbills 
ging all dwellers in the property 
gather for a meeting, which was| 

onsored by Chinese.
A. resolution adopted at the gathering 
ged a 30 per cent, reduction of 
5 $31 rental now being charged, 
cording to the “Shanghai Mainichi.” 
Mr. Tsutomu Takahashi, residing 

No. 57 Fengluo Terrace, was 
osen one of the two Japanese 
aresentatives. He is now out of 
wn and is expected to return at 

Ithe end of January, according to 
Mhe daily.
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R'mt Reduction 
has submitted a petition to Gen. Chiang Kai-shek guesting that the authors in 

Shanghai be instructed to make an 
immediate re-assessment of land 

i values with a view to affording re
lief to the rent reduction movement.
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The Federation of Rent Reduction 
Movement Committees of Various 

i Districts in Shanghai with offices in 
* Chapei has decided to organize an 

arbitrable ..-.-.xomJnittee of '^cïvîT 
engineers and architects for the pur
pose of settling all disputes over rent 
reductions. The First Special District 
Rent Reduction Movement Commit
tee in the Settlement will hold a 
meeting at 2 p.m. to-day in the Chi
nese Chamber of Commerce building, 
North Soochow Road, to discuss 
steps to be taken to further the rent 
reduction movement. a
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HARDOQN SUES FOO

LOO ZOO

Nanking Road Shop Owes 
Ten Months’ Rent

The Foo Loo Zoo Restaurant. popu
lar Chinese restaurant at 691 Nanking 
Road, was sued by its landlord, 
Messrs. S. A. Hardoon Co., in the | 
First Special Court yesterday after- i 
noon fop the recovery of over $9,000, | 
the total amount of ten months’ house J 
rent due to the plaintiffs.

The defendant shop asked for a rent 
reduction for one-third, namely, that 
its monthly rent be reduced from 
over $900 to a little over $600, the 
reasons given by them being that 
business was bad and other landlords 
had given similar reductions to their 
tenants.

The plaintiff declared that the fact 
that other landlords had given rent 
reductions to their tenants could not * 
prove that the value of land had 
depreciated and that the fact that the 
defendant had paid several months’ 
rent at the original rate after their 
lease contract had expired showed 
that they were v. Hling to occupy then 
premises at the original rent rate.

Judgment was reserved till Satur
day.
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Sensational Rent Reduction 
Ruling In Shanghai

Will Highest Tribunal Sustain Judgment Of Court? 
—Creation Of A Board Urged For Settling 

Landlord-Tenant Disputes
3. —Whilst there has been wide

spread fall in rentals, shifting his 
locale to lower-priced premises 
would not compensate for the loss 
he would incur by the transfer— 
it is not only a matter of initial 
removal expenditure to him but, 
as in the case of a professional 
or retail business, there would 
a setback in the clientele built 
and accustomed to frequent 
certain locality; illustrative 
this angle, we have the Wing 
and Sincere Companies emporium 
developments that not only served 
the existing large population in 
the neighbourhood but by reason 
of this presence drew to them
selves a large customer trade, 
which, in turn, added considerably 
to the density of the district— 
their industry built up the neigh
bourhood almost as much as the 
environment developed them;

4. —That the tenant in the 
majority has small means which 
puts him at a disadvantage to
wards the landlord;

5. —The occupant, in the course 
of his tenancy, quite often pre
vents dilapidation of the property- 
leased by him, even enhances its? 
value through improvements put ' 
in at his own expense, and as 
fixtures revert to the owners if 
not otherwise stipulated, a 
moval to other quarters 
entail considerable loss;

6. —Premises constitute a 
necessity, and therefore, if ex
ploited, would exert inordinate 
hardship—it should, he thinks, be 
regulated by the authorities;

7. —Landlords in general, it is 
averred, are taking advantage of 
the enhanced value of Settlement 
and Concession areas which, but 
for special protection and extrality 
privileges, would level down to 
that of the enveloping districts.

There are several other points 
which may be brought up but let 
us be content with an equal num
ber for either party.

Socio-Economic Principles
It is not difficult for legal wits 

to advance arguments ad lib on 
contending sides, but what wq are 

i here concerned with is the re
ception and treatment to be given 
by the authorities to this matter. 
It is true that whilst another case 
in court met with a decision which 
was against tenants who pleaded 
rent reduction on the ground of 
the prevailing depression, yet the 
ferment on the question of rent 
reduction will not subside and the 
subject would have to be very 
seriously taken in hand by the 
State. The problem has hardly 
any. precedent and, therefore, the 
authorities, in finally shaping out 

y “deal,” would be greatly assisted 
by creating a “reference frame” 

! or seeking guidance from funda
mental socio-economic principles. 

A cursory inspection of “back- 
Taking up the tenant’s angle, grounds” shows that, in equity, 

we have: i the primary consideration is the
1.—That there is a great dis- [^axiomatic dictum of the greatest 

proportion in his budget of rent good of the greatest number. As 
to earnings—he feels that the pro-[a- corollary, individual life must

: to harmonize with, collective ex
istence. The civilized governments 
of the word have recognized that 
first necessities have to be made 
subject to regulation by the State. 
In the field of utilities, for instance, 
a municipal franchise contains 
restrictions upon profits and rates 
—profiteering tendencies are sup
pressed through articles and bye-

By Arthur and T
Recently, the Special District 

Court handed down a ruling that 
granted 
20 per 
rentals, 
of this 
whether 
sustained by the highest tribunal, 
the considerations involved are of 
immense interest. No doubt, the 
legal aspect will be the subject 
of much professional wrangling, 
but what of socio-economic 
guidance in this matter?

From the point of view of the ’ 
owner, holder, or investor the 
Court’s judgment is alarming and 
appears inequitable. How is it 
in the competency of the judiciary 
to interfere with price-fixing, - 
which is automatically governed 
by supply and demand, is queried. 
Why should lessors submit 
arbitrary ruling? 
•Court in issuing 
reckon :

1. —That tenants 
unfair advantage 
lords by organizing collective de
mands for reduced rentals when 
the rates charged may be moderate 
and not at all productive of a good 
return to investors;

2. —That the Court is unduly 
interfering with private rights;

3. —By its authoritative action, 
it weakens the lessor’s fiscal posi
tion, w'hich sets up a chain of t 
effects leading to disastrous issue;

4. —That the decision is rather 
of an unprecedented nature, 
which, even if unsustained finally, 
could cause, in the interim, serious 
consequences to the general body 
of land-holders dependent upon 
banks and financiers who would 
be disconcerted by the admin
istrative intrusion and its im
plications ;

5. —That the landlords suffer the 
isk of vacancy and are unable to 

obtain relief from the State;
6. —That owing to adverse con

ditions obtaining in real estate, 
landlords are not in an advan
tageous position—it is a tenant’s 
market—and the latter could seek 
premises suitable to their ideas of = 
rental, the Court action thus 
adding momentum to an already 
descending movement, which, 
apart from appearing inequitable, 
is aggravating.

7. —That as no two pieces of 
property can be identical, the 
measure of warranted rental 
differs and the question whether a 
certain landlord is over-rating his 
premises or not depends on his 
individual case; a general ruling 
is not suitable, as its application 
would be more than fair in some 
cases and improper in others.

The above points are sufficient: * 
for practical purposes but are notj 
exhausive of the owner’s case.

The Tenant’s Angle

to the tenant-plaintiffs a 
cent, reduction in their 
retroactive to January 1 
year. Irrespective as to 

this judgment will be

to
And did the 

this judgment ) 

may bo taking1 
of their land- ’

be 
up 

a 
of 

On

re
may

first
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proportion in his budget of rent good of the greatest number, 
to earnings—he feels that the pro-i f1 core..ary, mM!Vkua. 
duct of his work goes mainly tojhe subordinated, or rather made 
landlords;

2.—During times of prosperity 
he pays increased rentals and why 
should this fixity outlive general 
declining conditions :

Monopolistic Factor
Applying these broad considera

tion to real estate—especially 
urban—it cannot be denied that 
land, being limited, tend to be
come monopolistic, as, at any one 
time, all the existing terrain is 
being owned by a group, and it 
is irrespective whether such group 
is made up of a few powerful 
magnates or by a great number 
of small holders. The point is 
that the condition for a monopoly 
exists. These ideas are not new 
and as far back as two centuries 

lago “the single tax” on the rent 
of land was debated by the fam
ous group of French economists, 
known as the Physiocrats. The 
arguments of this school of 
thought were popularized, a hund
red years later, first in America 
and then abroad, by the eminent 
American writer on economics, 
Henry Georges, whose unselfish 
devotion to economic and social 
questions attracted enormous 
popular feeling and respect. The 
basis of his doctrine was that the 
private ownership of land, like 
that of air and sunlight, is in
equitable. Whilst the tax pro
position which emerged was re
jected by economists, a consensus 
of opinion recognizes that there 
should be measures aiming at the 
gradual state appropriation of 
future unearned increment of 
land, that is to say, the benefit in 
rising values created by the exist
ence of a community should re
dound to the commonweal. In 
1913 Lloyd George, then British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, put 
forward a Land Reform Scheme 
that harmonized with modern 
aims, which tend to reduce the 
power of land monopoly. He pro
posed bringing the subject of its 
control and use under a Ministry 
of L?Jids. The incidence of the 
Great War prevented the develop
ment.

This should serve to indicate 
the modern world trend and 
attitude, especially towards land 
in cities, where continuous ap
preciation of values is due to com
munal usages and not to any 

[merits of the possessors, who are 
responsible only for improvement 

'which, of course, will be exempt 
from taxation.

A Nucleus For Reform
As. far as Shanghai is concern

ed, ihese views are rather ex
treme, and it is not suggested that 
any attempt be made to introduce 
the application of reforms as con
ceived by the most advanced minds, 
which reforms have not yet been 
universally adopted. However, 
they would serve as a basis for 
the adoption of an attitude which 
would look with favour on the 
introduction of measures that 
could alleviate the genuine hard
ship experienced by the vast body 
of renters in general who find that 
in Shanghai the item of rental is 
out o.f all proportion to their total 
overhead.

The Chinese Government should^ 
take particular care to investigate, 

‘the creation of a Beard to whom ■ 
TOThspiitæ? betwegy landlords and 
tenants, as regards rentals, can 

_be referred. The Board should 
ET constituted" of duly-appointed^ 
^presentatives of land-owners^ 
fenTOtS,and~cIeIegates of the Gov
ern rneht. Such personnel wouIcT 
be‘ m a.och better position tnl 
handle individual cases than a 
Gôürt 7of Law;

As the Government is about to 
create a Mortgage Bank andj^P 
lieve the situation by ^mewrfwj 

» the auction law, it would 
propreté, concomitantly, jaUmn 

J a body or chamber to|f(flMrce 
reasonableness and fair-Wjftl in 
matters of rates of rentaljMfjjS*̂  

Without effecting a radient re*  
form, the Chinese Government- 
could thus enact measures in 
keeping with the inevitable future 
trend..
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TENANTS’ ACTION FOR RENT
REDUCTION

No Evidence to Show Estate Has Depreciated 
Area Not Affected by Order

Reductions Near ByThe full text of the judgment in 
e rent reduction action brought by 
k Canton Road shop proprietors 
;ainst Tsung Teh Rental Agencv. 
eir landlords, is now available. The 
tion was recently dismissed by the 
rst Special District Court’s Civil 
vision and a report hhs appeared in 
e “North-China Daily News.” Mr. 
ao Wen-chi, attorney-at-law, re- 
esented the tenants, while Dr. L.

Yang was the lawyer 
ndlords. A translation of 
ent follows.

Judgment

» t

for the 
the iudg-

attorney 
( 1 ) the

to 
of
1. 
be

an 
the 
this 
re-

defendants to

allege that 
occupying the

pay

Wu
pre-

I
“The plaintiffs also allege that the 
her landlords of the neighbouring 
operty have reduced the rent by 
per cent, which are substantiated 
the rent receipts; that the plain- 

Ts’ demands are not without pru
dent; that although the defendants 
ntend that the plaintiffs may vacate 
e premises if they should find the 
ht too high, the plaintiffs have all 
tablished business in the said pre
sses and that so it is almost impos
ée for them to vacate these pre- 
ses. The plaintiffs also contend 
at as the result of the hostilities in 
nuary, 1932, they closed their busi- 
ss; that according to custom and 
e order by the Municipal Govern- 
?nt, the plaintiffs should be ex- 
'ptecl from paying two months’ rent: 
it the defendants have refused all 
e demands of the plaintiffs and sc 
?y brought this action. The plain
ts produced four rent receipts, chit 
oks and newspapers to substantiate 
’ir claims.
‘Counsel for the defendants ask 
• dismissal of the action with costs 
d allege 
en their 
rty; that 
5ir rental 
nuary 1, 
justment 
reed upon; that there might have 
en increases prior to the said time 
d if there were any, such increases 
•re made by the former owner in 
lich the defendants took no part; 
it at the time when the tenants 
reed to continue the tenancy at 
? increased rate, there was a con- 
ct from which neither party 
jld withdraw without the consent 
the other, that as the plaintiffs did 
t and could not agree to the rc- 
ction requested, the plaintiffs can- 
* alter the terms of such tenancy 
thout the consent of the defendants; 
it as the plaintiffs are tenants on 
mthly tenancy, they are always at 
erty to terminate such by notice 
d vacating the premises if they

that the plaintiffs have 
tenants of the said pro- 
they have been paying 
at the present rate since 
1931 at which time re
ef the~ said rental was

I

Reasons

“The plaintiffs by their 
ked for judgment that 
aintiffs be exempted from paying 
,o months’ rent on account of the 
istilities of January, 1932, amounting 

$2,756.64 <2> the plaintiffs be per- 
itted to reduce the rent 
nount equal to 60 per cent 
'esent rate of rent from July 
?ar. that is, the rent should
.iced each month by the amount of 
>51,328. (3) the 
jsts.
“The plaintiffs 
hia-chu is now
ises at 448 Canton Road and operat

ig the Fu Hsin Lih Shoe Store at 
îe monthly rental of $339.80; the 
laintiff Nien Tsun-yung is occupying 
w premises at 456 Canton Road and 
perating the Jui Sheng Piece goods 
ong at the monthly rental of $262.24 
ie plaintiff Chang Chi-san is occupy- 
lg the premises at 452 Canton Road 
nd operating the Shun Cheng piece 
□ods hong at the monthly rental of 
209.79; the plaintiff Chiu Bung
ling is occupying the premises 
t 434 Canton Road and operating the 
i Ho Tung Shoe Store at the month- 

r rental of $188.81: the plaintiff Ni 
uan Yao is occupying the premises 
: 435 Canton Road and operating the 
: Chong Kuan at the monthly rental 
; $188.81; the plaintiff Wang Ying 
sc is occupying the premises at 430 
anton Road and operating the Hung 
ah Shoe Store at the monthly rental 
‘ $188.81. That the plaintiffs have ‘ ould consider the rental exhorbit- 
sen occupying the said premises for t and unreasonable, that the de- 
ore than ten years; that during the idants should not be forced to 
»id period the rentals have been on 
veral occasions increased on the 
'ound of prosperity of the market; 
•at the present rate of rental is 
most twice as much as the original 
‘ntal; that the plaintiffs have been 
iffering from the oppression from 
e capitalists; that in recent years 
ere has been a general and serious 
j pression; that as rental could be 
creased at prosperous times, it 
lould be reduced at hard times. I.....  ___ _ _____________
aL real^ property in premises question are situated

i__. i j ... „ south of the Soochow Creek; that the
plaintiffs demand for two months’ rent 
exemption is therefore groundless.

langhai has depreciated which is a 
ell known fact; that according to 
w either party may apply to Court 
r increase 
e value of 
^crease or 
ounds the 
iction of rent.

grant a reduction; that the only 
ground upon which the plaintiffs 
could ask for a reduction of rent is 
that the value of the real property 
they occupy has depreciated in value; 
that the plaintiffs have produced no 
evidence whatsoever to prove depre
ciation of the property they occupy: 
that the order of the Municipal Gov
ernment only permitted exemption of 

, rent in the Hongkew area, that is, 
'[north of the Soochow Creek; that the

“A contract when made with the 
agreement of the parties thereto is 
binding and cannot be altered by 
one party without the consent of the 
other unless the contract is void or 
voidable under the law. This is the 
rule laid down in decisions by the 
late Ta Li Yuan. In thsi case it is 
ar undisputed fact that the plaintiffs 
agreed to the present rate of rent in 
January, 1931. Both parties have car
ried out the terms of the contract for 
the past few years without any con
troversy, 
the 
has 
not 
the 
plaintiffs’ claim for a reduction of 
rent in an amount equal to 40 per 
cent, of the original rent on tne 
giound of general depression cannot 
bo entertained in law. It is true that 
Messrs. Sassoon & Co. have granted a 
reduction to their tenants but that 
i- a different and separate contract 
and cannot be binding upon the de
fendants. It can neither be made a 
a precedent to apply to this case. 
Where the property rented is real 
property either party to the contract 
may apply to the Court for increase 
or reduction of the rent as the value 
of such property should appreciate 
or depreciate. This is provided in 
Article 442 of the Civil Code. But 
under the law of procedure bürden 
is upon the plaintiff to prove any 
fact that is beneficial to his claim. 
There has been no evidence to prove 
that the real property occupied by 
the plaintiffs has depreciated in value 
or to prove the extent of such de
preciation. It is not sufficient just 
to allege that the value of the real | 
property in general has depreciated. 
The plaintiffs also ask for exemption 
of rent. The Court finds that the 
premises rented by the plaintiffs are 
located on the southern side of the 
Soochow Creek and are not within 
the area affected by the order of the 
Municipal Government. The plaintiffs 
have not asserted such claims for the 
last few years and this shows that 
they have raised no objection to the 
payment of the rent.

“This Court, under the (above cir
cumstances, finds the plaintiffs’ claim 

be without reason and has given 
judgment as above under Article 
of the Civil Procedure.”

It is quite obvious that 
contract was consummated and 
been binding and as such it can- 
be altered by one party without 
consent of the other. So the

*

to 
itf
78

or reduction of rent as 
the real property should 
increase; that on these 
plaintiffs ask for a re-

A I
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ARTICLE 442 OF 
CIWL CODE AND 
RENT LOWERING

New Hope in Statement 
on Currency Reforms

MORTGAGE SECURITY

Harmful Curb on Supply 
and Demand

SPECIAL TO THE "N.-C.D.N.**

The statement issued in connection 
with currency changes on Sunday and 
published on Monday makes reference 
to the creation of a special institution 
by the Gov- rnment in Nanking to deal 
exclusively with mortgage business, 
and that steps would be taken to 
amend the present legal code so as to 
improve the security of mortgage 
deeds, stimulates the hope that the 
occasion will be availed of to revise 
Article 442 of the Civil Code under 
which recent applications to the 
District Court for reductions in rent 
have been made.

While it is true that the article in 
question permits landlords to apply 
for an increase in rent if the value of 
the property increases, and is con
sequently fair to both parties, the fact 
is that it is an attempt to interfere 
with the ordinary law of supply and 
demand, and to provide a method of 
doing so winch it has already been 
shown is capable of capricious inter
pretation.

Property as Security
It is here suggested that in addition 

to making those changes which have 
already been suggested in connection 
with mortgages, attention might be 
given to the matter under review be
cause, as has already been pointed out 
the existing law and possible methods 
of its application constitute a serioub 
danger, and an obstacle to what after 
all is a very necessary business,—the 
lending of money against property as 
security.

From reliable sources it is learned 
that approximately > per cent of 

~EuIIt ~Up property~~Is at nïê prèsent 
: moment vacantTLandlords, in their' 
; own îrifêrêstTas well as that of their 
tenants, have in many instances 
willingly reduced rentals. Others 
have probably only to be approached 
with a good case to secure similar 
relief, for no landlord desires to keep 

, his properties empty and will accept 
a lesser rental rather than have no 
tenants.

Those who are agitating for reduc- 
: lions have not always unimpeachable 
i motives behind . their actions, as has 
» already been pointed out. But if a 
tenant really is unable to pay the rent 
which is being charged, and the land
lord knows that the rental he is 
charging is so reasonable that he 
would have no difficulty in securing a 
new tenant, if the dissatisfied one 
would vacate the premises, surely it is 
QR1Y... reasonable to require That the 

_dissaiisfied__tenant should seek other 
and cheaper quarters! ~

Special Circumstances
It is a matter of simple logic to 

argue that, if the landlord can obtain 
the same rental from a new tenant, 
there has in fact been no decrease in 
the value of the property, but that an’ 
order from the court would bring 
about just such a reduction, and the 
result upon the mortgageable value of 
the premises consequently has to 
suffer proportionate diminution.

The analogy which it has been 
sought to draw between the Rem 
Restriction Act in Britain and Article 
442 is not a good one. Conditions are 
nnf the same. In the case of th 
former it was a piece of special post
war legislation drafted for the purpose 
of preventing landords taking a pro 
fitee^ng advantage of the housing 
shortage, especially with regard 
properties of moderate and low 
rentals. There is no shortage here 
-nd there is all the evidence in the 
world to prove that landlords have 
not been profiteering.

There is yet another aspect of the 
matter to which serious consideration 

be given. As the Article^ 
been interpreted in one actionit may 
very well have the effect of granting 
to ïhe tenant a lease in perpetuity 
for it would seem clear that so long 
as the tenant continued to pay re 
gularlv the reduced rent as orde^ 
by the Court, it would be 
for the landlord to secure a termina
tion of the tenancy.

Term of Tenancy
It might be possible to bring for- 

ward a prospective tenant to say he 
would willingly pay the higher rental, 
but the fact that he might eventually 
pay it for only a month wou.d 
undoubtedly be held by the Court to 

B5e no proof of the increase in value of 
the premises. If the tenant on the 
Ither hand agreed to pay the in
creased rent for a fairly -engthy 
leriod, the Court could very well 
Irgue that as this involved a lease for 
I term and not a monthly tenancy 
£ ich as covered by the Article, the 
1 ndlord’s application and the arrange- 
i tent he had come to with a pro-
< jective tenant were designed to re- 
î love the property from the operation
< ’ the Article which is under criticism.

From a municipal point of view
■ ie logical operation of Article 442 

muld be unfortunate, for it places 
i the hands of a third party, the 
Jourt, power to effect reductions | 
/hich if carried out on the scale some > 
f the agitators desired, would result 
n considerable diminution in muni- 
:ipal revenue at the very time when 
juch is least desirable.

I
 Litigation Costs

These practical difficulties which the | 
presence of the Article on the statute 
books creates are by no means all. It 
is possible for a tenant who does not 
intend to pay to force landlords to go , 
through lengthy processes of law, to 

i recover outstandings, and even when 
they have succeeded in their claims 
they have been faced with the fact 
that during the lengthy process of 

i litigation, further arrears have ac- . 
cumulated and the same weary process

cm papc
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COIrT DECISION
ON RENTS CUTS
CONFUSES ISSUE

Realtors Perturbed at 
Recent Judgment

EFFECT ON MARKET

Peculiar Provision of the 
Law Dangerous

N.-C.DN."SPECIAL TO THE

Two cases recently decided by 
Special District Court judges 
creating a great deal of perturbation 
m real estate circles for they reveal a 
peculiar^ provision 
hand, and a diversity of opinion 
amongthe-judges. as. Jsbhow. j should 

J>e_ administered.^
Within recent months groups 

i tenants have ' come together for 
! purpose of securing reductions in 
their rentals. Not because in the 
main the landlords or their represent 

, atives have been unreasonable in the 
adjustment of rents to the ability of 
their tenants to pay, but because it 
was fancied by the originators of the 
movement that corporate action would 

j secure better results than individual 
1 negotiation. These organizations, how 
ever, have not always been formed bv 
people with clean bills of health in 

‘the matter of the payment of rents, 
for in a number of instances the 
leader has been found to be one who. 
having fallen a long way in arrears.

; has sought by stirring up this parti- 
■ cular form of agitation either to 
i avoid or delay final payments and in 
’any event to obtain a reduction not 
only of his future rent, but of that 
which is already owing. There has 
consequently been added to the exist ’ 
mg difficulties of the real estât» 
business, further disadvantages which 
Jhe staia of Jth^lawLand^hejdec^ions^ 
of the Courts have done nothing to 
remove. ' ‘ ’ ~~

the 
are

of 
the

the

Cases in Point
of the cases under notice a 
brought against a group of 
tenants by a landlord to 

The defen-

Law of Supply and Demand
The defence contended that the rent 

had remained the same since 1931; 
the landlords considered the rental 
charged was so reasonable that they 
would have no difficulty in replacing 
the tenants if they cared to move out 
Arguing that the law of supply and 
demand applied in this case as it did 
in others, counsel for the landlords 
submitted that it was insufficient to 
prove that the values of real estate; 

> in general had decreased, but that tn. 
! order to succeed the tenants would: 
! have to show that the property which 
! they actually occupied had depre- 
| dated, and also to prove the actual 
extent of such depreciation. General 
depression wasjnot, under the article 

_in_ question, a ground for orderin g 
; That view was ac
cepted by the "Court which refused to 
grant the plaintiffs the relief whicn 
They sought.

1

In one 
suit was 

, Chinese
i ecover arrears of rent.
dants pleaded that as there had beeti
a drop in the value of the property 
which they occupied the rent should 
ne reduced by 40 per cent, and the 
judge before whom the case was tried, 
holding that such a decrease was un- 
Xustified. neA^rtheless compromisedTby ^ 
ordering that the defendants should*  
pay 20 per cent j^srmakffig his order 
operative as from the first, qî the yeaiT 
Whatever the future payments may 
amount to, it is obvious that by such 
a decision the landlords have been 
mulcted in two months of thé past 
tenmonths réjÉaTsT wKGbK '

jdreadydue.
The decision Is founded upon 

Article 442, of the Chinese Civil Code, 
which lays it down that: —

In case the thing leased is an im
movable, either party may apply to the 
Court for an increase or reduction of 
its rent in proportion to the fluctuation 
of its value, unless the lease is made 
for a definite period of time.

In the second case a number of 
tenants sued their landlords lor a 
rental reduction of 40 per cent, on the 
ground that the market value of the 
property had depreciated and that the 
tenants were suffering from an un
precedented depression.

Decisions Considered
The result of these two contradic

tory decisions is to bring about a 
chaotic condition which obviouslyj?e-t 

"quires remedying. The first decision 
mdeed creates a paradox, for if the 
value of 
as based 
in from 
that the 
has brought about the depreciation. 
The second, it is contended, correctly 
interprets the law as it stands and is, 
in all senses the more serious from 
the point of view of the real estate 
holder.

In that instance plaintiffs failed be
cause they merely advanced the exist 
ence of general depression as proof 
that the property they were occupying 
had fallen in value. The Court could 
accept no such proof, but in deciding 
in that manner it made permissible; 
the deduction, that if the plaintiff^ 
had been able to prove that the 
property actually had fallen in valud 
a reduction in rent would have 

j followed under the Article quoted.
The proof required is sufficiently 

' strict that a close adherence to the 
■ law, should make it well nigh 'im- 
' possible to secure that which the 

Article is presumably intended td 
; provide, for in the absence of a 

reduction in the municipal assess
ment, the value of a property, can 

■. only be a mere expression of opinion 
such as a court shouldbe reluctant to 
act upon. _

Principle at Issue
Nevertheless the principle under-s 

lying the Article is economically so 
unfortunate that its repeal or amend
ment is eminently desirable. So lon^ 
as it remains upon the Statute Booti 
it is a serious threat to the economic 
stability not only of Shanghai but of 
the whole of China. It has the effect? 
of importing a degree of insecurity 
into transactions involving landed 
property, which may still further in4 
crease the present depression ancj 
prolong it indefinitely. For apart from

property is to be considered 
upon the income it will bring 
rentals, then it is obvious 
decision of the Court itself ,

GhM ni ’ ti. ,-L I
S La.. RLGnS i a
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Hardoon Plans

/

< "h 7/7

\-y

; 10 More Suits 
AgainstTen’ants 

C7

Actions Will Be Filed 
If No Settlement 

Can Be Made
t With three suits for back rent 

still to be heard against Hardoon
• tenants on Nanking Road, 10 
I more actions of the same nature 
r will probablv be filed with the 
? First Special District Court in the
• near future, a spokesman of the 

Hardoon estate told a China
t Press reporter last night. It all
• ; depends on whether or not some 
, mutually satisfactory arrangements 
i can be made within the next few 
i days, it was stated.

In the meantime, however, the
5 action of the First Special District 
1 Court this week in ordering a 2U 

per cent discount in rentals m |
1 connection with action brought by. 
1 the Lih Dah Realty Company i 
1 against some tenants on East
• Seward Road, is causing some
* concern to the Hardoon people. 
'(Despite this ruling, they are*  pre- 
i pared to go ahead with their cases.
1 the spokesman stated.
r Since starting the rent reduction 
' movement, members of the First 

Special District Rent Reduction
* Association, whose places of busi- 
’ ness are located along Nanking 
1 Road, have made little headway m

their repeated negotiations with 
the Hardoon firm. Apparently

' both parties are sticking to their 
guns. No sort of compromise has

1 been reached as the parties to the
* negotiations have advanced almost
* the same plea for their inability to i 

see eye to eye with each other, to ' 
wit: business is bad, and we are 
all in the same boat.

Although a suit was filed last 
Saturday against tenants at Nos. 
691, 699, and 463, Nanking Road, 
the Foo Loo Zoo Restaurant, the 
Heng Teh Lee Clock Shop, and the 
San Yih Silk Store respectively, for 
claims totaling $15,787.83r no defi
nite date has been announced by 
the First Special District Court for 
hearing. The Foo Loo Zoo Res
taurant is said to be nine months 
in arrears, the other two shop 
houses four months each.

i More than 10 other shop houses 
; on Nanking Road will also be sued 
■ for back-rentals as soon as the 
debtor’s judgment on the first 
three tenants has been handed 
down, according to information 
obtained from the Hardoon estate 
officials.

Other tenants on Nanking Road 
are alert to the results of the im
pending suits between the Hardoon 
estate and their tenants, as this is 
considered a test cas in court. 

K Whatever might be the court de
cision, the tenants on Nanking 
Road and elsewhere are anxious 
that the court take into considera
tion the circumstances of both 
debtors and creditors, and pay 
special regard to the present plight 
of local business, a spokesman ot 
the First Special District Rer.’ 
Reduction. Association declared 
yesterday.

!
I
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• I Landlords In
City Now Out
On Big Lind»
First Special District 
Court Orders Really 

Firm To Cut 20%

// i 2 '

VERNACULAR PRESS 
HAILS I) E C I S I O N

Properly Owners View 
Judgment As Of 

Grave Import
Coming almost on the eve of th© 

Hardoon rent case trials,T the First 
Special District court has" handëT 
down a decision ordering a ‘2TT per^. 
cent dlscounfIn payment of rents 
in passing ‘ judgmehf~~on a casjL.

t

I

"Company against tenanLx-liv.ing,.-at 
HÂTLj^ng..^ 
a China Press reporter learned vesau- 
®day. —

' The action was brought by the 
realty concern for recovery of back 
rents and the claim was undisput
ed by the defendants, except that 
they requested a reduction in ren
tals on the grounds of depressed 
circumstances and lack of business.

Press Plays Up Decision
The vernacular papers 4 have 

given considerable space to the 
judgment, maintaining that the 
court has finally taken cognizance 
of the importance of the rental 
reduction movement which has 
been underway for several months 
past. One the other hand, realtors 
and property owners interviewed 
yesterday afternoon by a China 
Press reporter are inclined to 
view the decision with grave con
cern.

Some concern was expressed at 
the offices of the S. A. Hardoon 
Company, who have three similar 
actions now pending in the First 
Special District Court and expected 
to come up for trial before the end 
of the current week. This firm 
has Refused to reduce rents in com
pliance with demands made upon 
it by the First Special District 
Rent Reduction Association, and 
tenants in arrears, especially the 
three defendants in the actions now
pending, have deposited the rental 
sums with the court to be held 
pending the outcome of the trials.

I Attorneys of the Franklin Chiu 
I Law offices, who represented the 
I Lih Dah Realty Company in the • 
suit, expressed an opinion on th© 
outcome of the case. They stated 
that while they were fully aware 
of the general depression in this 
city, they are inclined to believe^ 
thaL JhfiZsEiïnîr W'^general" an^^ 
felt^by everyone proBerty.....Qm£ig^ 
along with ever;

China Press reporter learngd_y£&ak.

along with "e^ybody else, 
'^J^yiJ^éïefore^oÆ^KF^tïtude

pal Council..Qr aiiy other officials 
agency could reassess land values. 
BwgF'gxg^dndwer interest rates^ 
on mortgages wouTcT~Iiave to _be

pointed out, the court ruling lower- 
mg rehtals^means the shouldering

namëïyjEhe propërty”o'wnêrsr
“An appeal wïïToe hTed^against 4 

the judgment, not exclusively for" 
the benefit of this one case, but., 
as a test ease under existing "conT’ 

y dpo^
1 fin Chiu offices stated. * r : ' I
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I “No Cuts, No 
i Pay” Is Rent 
| Group Slogan

Nantao Reduction Body 
Urges Vigorous Action, 

Plan Nanking Appeal
“No reduction, no pay,’’ is the 

slogan adopted by the Rental Re
duction Movement Committee -of 
Nantao .at a meeting held yesterday 
afternoon.

According to the decision, all 
fënafrts and merchants to Nantao’ 
will be notified to cease payment of 
house rentals to their landlords 
beginning from October and to de
posit the rentals due the landlords 
in specially designated banks. Pay- j 
ment of the rentals in arrears will 
be made only after the landlords 
have taken the initiative of reduc
tion in accordance with the schedule 
drawn up by the Rental Reduction 
Committee.

It was further decided to sent a 
delegation to Nanking to present 
.to the sixth plenary session of the 
Central Executive and Supervisory 
Committees of the Kuomintang on 
November 1 a petition urging the 
central government to issue a de
cree calling for a general reduction 

j of house rentals. Other groups in 
jthc foreign settlement ofT^hang^ 
fhai behindJibe. -iental redufitLon ;



/

March 23, 1934. Horning Translation,

Min Bao and. other local newspapers *

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

Yesterday the Cha. >ei District Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee addressed a. letter to the Shanghai Rent • 
Reduction Lover.ent Committee requesting it to convene a 
meeting of sub-committees and units of the Committee in the 
irnm e di a t e f u tur e .

The East & Jest Zhang Soiling Li Unit of the first 
Shanghai Special District Rent Reduction movement Committee, 
in a letter addressed to the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee, stated that the unit was inaugurated s.t 2 p.m« 
March 15 and that the schedule of the Committee for obtaining 
a reduction in rents is being followed faithfully.

The 19th Sub-Committee of the First Shanghai Special 
District Rent Reduction Movement Com.'.ittee yesterday sent a 
letter to the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
to request that Brandt & Rodgers Co. reduce the rentals
of the houses in Liang Nyi Li (ÿXJ ‘ÿ . Yochovj Road, hy 407c

The following letter was . received by the Shanghai 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee from the Sz. Z»er LiÇ4^> X- 
East Seward Road) Rent Reduction Unit t— *

"Recently the tenants of the houses in Sz Z.er Li 
Alleyway, last Seward Road, received a notice from the Shanghai 
«Vater Jorks Co. stating that unless agreements for water supply 
be signed by the tenants, the water supply to the alleyway 
would be disconnected. The tenants hold a meeting at which
it was resolved that 6 representatives be sent to make an appeal 
to Burkill & bons Co. and to request that artesian wells
be installed.0

On March 14 a lawyer engaged by the landlord of the 
houses in the San Tou Li Alleyway ( % £ ) , Bah Chi Road^^Q »
Nantao, sent a letter to the tenants urging them to pay the 
rentals for the months of Bebru.ry and Mar-ch and intimating that 
legal action would be taken should the tenants refuse to pay the 
arrears»

Yesterday the San Tou Li Rent Reduction Unit sent 
a letter to the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
stating that rentals have been depo sited at the Shanghai 
Commercial à Savings Bank, West Gate Branch, and would be paid 
to the landlord after the dispute had been s c.tisf actorily 
settled.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Hanking telegram) i

BRITISH OCCUPY YUMAK MINING Z>OHE

On March 26 the Poreign Ministry will i stat ement 
regarding the British occupation of Ï engjju»g-tj% district
on the ïunnan border.

The Minis try j^-irtfpen negotiations with the British 
Authorities uponj>e^Iving the report of the investigations made 
by offici^^üf^we Ministry in conjunction with those of the 
Yunnaja^Pfovincial Government.
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China Times and other local newspapers:

THE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

Yesterday the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee addressed a letter to its various units and 
sub-committees ordering them to apply for registration 
within three days from receipt of the letter and 
advising that unless they comply with the requirement, 
no responsibility would be taken by the Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee in the event of any dispute arising

The Third Pub-Committee of the Chapei District 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee held a meeting yesterday 
at which a number of resolutions were passed.

Sin '.Van Pao and other local newspapers:

INDIAN FRINGE COMING TO SHANGHAI.
It was at first reported that Prince "Soo .Tan"

( /S' ) of "Zeu Ver" ( ), India, and his wife'"
would arrive in Shanghai yesterday morning on they 
ss. ’’Fushimi liaru", but owing to fog, the steamp^ did not 
reach port at the appointed time*  ./

According to reports from the N.Y.K1, the 
steamer will arrive here between 7 a.m. ^md 9 a.m. 
to-day. Local Chinese and foreign official- organs will 
detail officials to welcome the couple ajf the Jayside 
Wharf, Yangtsepoo Road. y

It is reported that the couple will shortly 
leave for Japan by the same vessel.^/

/Chen Pao and other local newspapers: /
RE-ORGANIZATION CP THE FIUF CENSORSHIP COMMITTEE

The Film Censorship Committee, which is under 
the direct control of the ■“Central Film Industry Direction 

Propaganda Committee, has new 
been re-organized. 3 p.m, March 20, the Central Film
Industry Direction Copimittee sent Leo Kong ( ), Chief
of the r.e-organized ilm Censorship Committee, to take 
over the ^business o the old Film Censorship Committee 

rganized by the Ministry of Interior 
Education.

earned that the office of the re-organized 
Committee is located for the time being 

ium of the Ministry of Education, the office 
Film Censorship Committee.

e salary of the Chief of the re-organized Film 
Committee is $200 per mensem and that of the 

rs of the Committee is $100 or less. The 
re-org ized Committee may have four to six executive 
members as well as clerks and the expenses will be defrayed 

luittee. Whenever it is found that the Committee 
riences iifficulty in meeting the expenses, the Central 

P paganda Committee will request the Government for 
financial aid on behalf of the Censorship Committee.

ommittee of the Centra

six mem

which was jointly 
and the Mini str-

It is
Film Censorshi
at the audit 
of the form
Censor shi
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Morning Translation.

China Times and other local newspapers:

THE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

Yesterday the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee addressed a letter to its various units and 
sub-committees ordering them to apply for registration 
within three days from receipt of the letter and 
advising that unless they comply with the requirement, 
no responsibility would be taken by the Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee in the event of any dispute arising

The Third Sub-Committee of the Chapei District 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee held a meeting yesterday 
at which a number of resolutions were passed.

Sin 'Tan Rao and other local newspapers;

INDIjiN PRINCE COMING TO SHANGHAI.
It was at first reported that Prince "Soo /an" 

( Jif. /S’) of ”Zeu Ver11 ( ), India, and his wifp
would arrive in Shanghai yesterday morning on the/ 
ss. "Fushimi Maru*',  but owing to fog, the steamo^ did not 
reach port at the appointed time*  /'

According to reports from the N.Y.K^, the 
steamer will arrive hero between 7 a.m, and 9 a.m. 
to-day. Local Chinese and foreign officious organs will 
detail officials to welcome the couple a/?’ the Jayside 
Wharf, Yangtsepoo Road. /

It is reported that the coujjÆe will shortly 
leave for Japan by the same vessel. z

/
Chen Pao and other local newspapers: / 

RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE FILpCENSCRSHIP COMMITTEE.

The Film Censorship Committee, which is under 
the direct control of the/uentral Film Industry Direction 
Committee of the Central/Tropaganda Committee, has new 
been re-organized. Ay3 p.m. March 20, the Central Film 
Industry Direction Committee sent Leo Kong ( ), Chief
of the r.e-organized Film Censorship Committee, to take 
over the ebusiness o/ the old Film Censorship Committee 
’which was jointly Organized by the Ministry of Interior 
and the Ministryyof Education.

It isÿlearned that the office of the re-organized 
Film Censorship Committee is located for the time being 
at the auditorium of the Ministry of Education, the office 
of the former Film Censorship Committee,

Tne salary of the Chief of the re-organized Film Censorship Committee is $200 per mensem and that of the 
six members of the Committee is $100 or less. The 
re-orgpized Committee may have four to six executive 
members as well as clerks and the expenses will be defrayed 
by tp Committee. Whenever it is found that the Committee 
expriences difficulty in meeting the expenses, the Central 
Ppopaganda Committee will request the Government for 
financial aid on behalf of the Censorship Committee.
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China Times and. other local newspapers.:

REKT REDUCTION MOVEMENT,
At a meeting held yesterday by the 3rd Branch 

of the Chapei District Committee of the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee, it was resolved ,that, 
regarding the letter from ‘Loh Chao-liang ( [’£ f7 ) 
residing at No. 252 lianchu Road informing the’Br'anch of 
the disconnection of water supply and requesting assistance, 
a copy of the original letter be despatched to the District 
Committee asking for instructions and the Investigation 
Section be ordered to make enquiries into the circumstances 
surrounding the case.

Yesterday a meeting of the 38th Branch of the 
First Special District Citizens Federation took place, Some 
ten arsons attended with Chang Yee Fang ) in the

• ; chair.
.J After some discussion, the following resolutions

■ ~ were passed:-
t ' 1) That regarding the dispute between the Jen Dah

- Leather Goods Company ( -k. and the owners of the
property, China Realty Company, a letter be sent to the 
tenant requesting full information relating to the dispute.

2) That a warning be issued to the landlord.
3) That a petition be submitted to the law court 

requesting the judicial authorities not to take action in 
the case,

4) That the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
be requested to take action against the landlord.

With reference to thejdispute between the tenants 
of the Pao Hwa Li Alleyway ( j? £ ), off Sew.-.rd Road jind 
the owners of the property, the Teh Wo Company ( /J7 j"),
the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee besides 
requesting the Shanghai Municipal Council not to issue a 
permit for the demolition of the houses detailed two 
representatives to proceed at 10 a*m*  yesterday to the 
Company to settle the controversy*

The delegates were received by the manager of the 
Company, who promised to give the matter his consideration.

Yuan
Regarding the dispute between the Hen Dah/Company 

( , Small East Gate, and the landlord, Wu Fah Ho
Tang, the Shanghai Runt Reduction Movement Committee yester
day sent a letter requesting Lawyer Sun Pih Wu ( ),
one of the legal advisors of the Committee,to attend the 
cour t.

A letter was despatched by the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee to the landlord of the house 
rented by the Chen Ching Chong Sugar Company ),Small
South Gate, warning him that as the Company did not owe 
any rent, the action adopted by him in trying to force the 
Company to remove was incompatible with justice and that 
unless he desistsfrom proceeding further, he would be held
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Morning

responsible for any loss thus sustained..

The Rent Reduction Movement Committee yesterday 
addressed a letter to the Chung Rah Company ( _
owners of the San Min Fang Alleyway (5 ) and Sin Min
Fang Alleyway ( rf. ) requesting the Company to reduce
the rents in accordance with the reduction scale and not 
to take oppressive action against the tenants.

At 2 p,m. yesterday, the tenants of the South 
Wen Tuh Li Alleyway ÿ of the Second Special District
Citizens Federation held a general meeting. A unit of the 
Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee was formed and the 
:follov.ring resolutions were passed:-

1) That the rents be reduced by 30 per cent and 
that in case the landlord refuse to accept^ the sums be 
deposited in a bank.

2) That a letter together with copies of the mea-.
sures for rent reduction be sent to the landlord. r

3) That Yuan Chung Kang ( TvO and four others 
be elected to serve on the committee of the unit.

Min Pao and other local newspapers i

FIRE BRIGADE EQUIPMENT

Lawyer Wu Hwa Tai ( ) has addressed
the following letter to the Fire Brigades in the foreign 
Settlements in this locality j-

"The local fire brigades are considered most 
competent. Recently many high buildings have been
constructed. The fir. brigades may experience difficulty
when extinguishing fires in high buildings.

”If fire brc v out on the ground floor of a 
high building, the persons residing on the top floors 
would be unable to avoid danger. Although the fire 
brigades are equipped with long ladders, when many persons 
are in danger, they can not all be rescued. Thus
"rescue nets" or "safety nets" are required. These nets 
are made of thick rope. When fire breaks out, these 
nets can be used and persons residing on top stories can 
be rescued. The nets are used in foreign countries,
but the fire brigades in the foreign settlement sin Shanghai 
are not yet equipped with them. I hereby suggest that
henceforth the nets be taken into use."

China Times and other local newspapers;
RICSHA PULLERS SUBMIT EETI TION TO S.M.C,

Several thousand ricsha pullers in Shanghai 
yesterday submitted to the S.M.C. a joint petition the 
sole purpose of which was to demand that the illegal hire 
fee on each ricsha be reduced from 140 cents to 80 cents 
small money. The petition also expressed opposition to 
the proposals drawn up by the Ricsha Commission,
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China Times and ~ther l eal newspapers :

THE BENT xLDUCTION KCVE-'LINT

At 3 p.m. yesterday a meeting ">£ the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction IZ'-vement Committee took place at the office of 
the First Special District Citizens Federation and was 
attended by fifteen pers ns with Chen Chiu Feng ( A) 
in the chair. |

After some discussi .n, the meeting passed the 
foil.wing resolutions»-

1) That regarding the request submitted by the tenants
of the Tung Hai Li alleyway ( 'ijp ^ ), a letter be sent to 
the landl ord, and Chu Kia Liang ) anc* Chu Rao Lu
( ^4? ) "be appointed ttake the matter up with the land
lord.’ 1

2) That regarding the complaint filed by the tenants 
of the Ran Lin Fang alleyway( > yjj ) and the San I.in Fang 
Alleyv/ay ( -CjjT ) against their landlord, a letter be des
patched requesting him to reduce the rents in acc rdance 
with the scale of reduction.

3) That the landlrd of the lao Hwa Li Alleyway (“r & )
be requested not to ask his tenants t.. remove. ’

4) That the self-go>verning association organized by
the tenants of the San IZin Fang .illeyv/ay ( - and San
Sin Fang Alleyway( ) be dissolved for interfering
with the rent reduction movement.

5 )That a. vzarning be issued to the landlord cf the
markham Li alleyway' 1 •<& ) against increasing the water
charges.

6 )That a further petiti n be submitted requesting the 
Central Kuomintang Headquarters, the National Government 
and the Executive Yuan t sancti:n the reduction in rents.

7 )That notices be issued to the various units and 
sub-committees of the Rent Reducti n Movement Committee to 
enforce the reduction me: sures,and the House Owners Asso
ciation be notified to this effect.8) That the local Kuomintang Headquarters and the 
Bureau of Social Affairs be petitioned to order the abolition 
of the collection -f rents at the end of lunar year.

9) That permission be given for the formation of units
by the tenants of the San Tu Li( ) and other alleyways.

A unit of the Shanghai Rent Reduction movement Commit
tee was organized yesterday by the tenants cf the Lo Yih Li 
Alleyway( ï ),cff N rth Szechuen Road. 15 perons were
elected to! the Executive Committee of the unit.

The^tenants of the East and Vest Tsiang Hsing Li 
Alleyways ), off Tatung Road formed a unit cf the
Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee yesterday. Six 
persons were elected members of the Executive Committee and 
a number of resolutions were passed.

^Yesterday the tenants of the Feng Sung Li Alleyway 
( ),off LZuirhead Road, held a meeting in theLung Shi
Tea House on East Broad-ay R ,ad. Some 100 persons were 
present. A number of resolutions were passed and nine 
persons were chosen to compose the executive committee of the
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TElïaÎ'To II. TUNG HaI LI aLLEYWaY PROTEST aGaINJT INCREaSE 
' IN RENTaLS

SoL.e time a.go the water supply to the houses in
Tung Hrl Li (L? '[ ) Alleyway, Tungchow Road, was disconnected
■because the tenants refused to agree to an increase iff’ rentals. 
La.ter the dispute was settled. f'

The landlord has again demanded an increase of
$2 per month for the water rate, but the tenanta/aeclined to 
accept the propos: 1 on the ground that the rendis are 
high end that the landlords of other terraces in the vicinity 
pay the vz: ter ra tes. /

At 10 a.ir. yesterday the wator supply to the 
houses in the o.lleyw y was :..:i . disconnected. In consequence 
of appeals iPce by the tenants, the hjrarants were opened. 
When interviewed by a reporter of tjfe Sin Sin News Agency, 
a, represent tivc of the tenants stated i

‘'The landlord lr~s fru^uently disconnected the 
water supply. The tenants the alleyway will hold an 
emergency meeting this evenûfg (1-arch 13),and a manifesto 
will be issued by the Tenen^s Ecderuticn of the alleyway.

"The houses ir^the alleyway vzere built in 1929 
and the monthly rental Zor a. shop is ^33 and for a
dwelling lxv.se L26.

"Since tjafe J nuary 28th Incident only 2y months 
rent was .. .x i tted/5y the landlord of this alleyway whereas 
3 and 4 months »(Jnt was remitted by the Landlords of Shing 
3nng Li ) and Nyi Shing Li ) Alleyways.

December last year the water supply in the 
alleyw.y disconnected for severe! d-ys. Now the water
supply isragain disconnected. The rentals of other houses 
in theyieiphbourhood are lower yet water charges arc included 
in the rent.
f "The landlord does no t tçxyisider the tenants of

this alleyvry end hr's disconnected/wo ter supply. The tenants 
of the alleyw.y will unite and protest -:g inst the increase.*

Meeting of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee

The Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee was 
to have held a meeting on March 12 in the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, North Soochow Road, but the meeting was postponed 
until to-morrow at 2 p.m.

A meeting of the Chapei District Committee of the 
Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee took place yesterday. 
A number of resolutions including one that propaganda work be 
carried out in the vicinity of Kung Wo and Tatung Roads were 
passed.

a unit of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement was 
formed yesterday by the tenants of the Hai Rhcng Chien Alleyway, 
off Haiphong Road. Liu Zai Chiu ( ?•) ) and eight otherdr^/^/i)
were nominated members of the Executive Committee of the unit.
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Shun Rao and other local newspapers:-

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT
The Fu Yuan Li (!*■•?  ■■/?' ) Branch (Connaught

Road) of the Rent Reduction Committee held its inaugural 
meeting yesterday. Some 50 tenants of the terrace 
were present. The following resolutions were
passed:-
1. That 30/ be collected from the tenants of each 

house for committee expenses.
2. That the landlords be requested to reduce the house 

r en t s by 40% .
3. That a representative be elected to attend the 

meeting of the General Rent Reduction Committee.

The iaosan Road Branch(Chapei District) of 
the Rent Reduction Committee was formed yesterday. 
200 persons were present.

The following resolutions were passed: -
1. That a letter be sent to the landlords advising them 

to reduce the rentals voluntarily.
2. That 20 cents be collected from the tenants of each 

house and 40 cents from the tenants of each shop.
3. That the tenants of the various terraces be urged 

to form rent reduction committees.
The Hotel Trade Association has sent a letter 

to the Shanghai Real Estate Owners Association stating 
that the increase of rentals had greatly affected 
business and that a rent reduction movement has been 
launched. The owners of hotels were requested to 
reduce the rentals.

The 17th and the 28th Divisions (Szechuen Road, 
Boone Road, North Kiangse Road and Purdon Road.) of 
the Citizens Federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. 
yesterday in the premises of Yuan Chi Tong'^t ) to
discuss rent reduction affairs

The following resolutions were passed:-
1. That a standard of rent reduction be fixed.
2. That a fixed procedure be adopted to govern the 

organization of rent reduction movement committees.
3. That 12 members together with the executive members 

of the 17th Divisional Branch Federation be appointed 
members of the Rent Reduction Committee.

The Chapei District Rent Reduction Committee 
held a meeting yesterday at which the following 
resolutions were passed:-
1. That Feng Yi Sien( be requested to withdraw

his resignation.
2. That assistance be given to the tenants of those 

terraces having no rent reduction branch committees.
3. That ten persons be elected members of the Committee.
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers: -

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

The tenants of the various terraces in this 
locality have organized rent reduction committee 
branches and have registered their organizations with 
the Shanghai Rent Reduction Committee.

The 3rd Divisional Branch ( Chapei District) 
of the Rent Reduction Committee held a meeting on 
March 10 at which the following resolutions were 
passed : -
1. That efforts be made to settle the dispute between 

the owners and tenants of the Suan Lung Hotel»
2. That Wu Yu Ling be elected chairman of the mediation 

committee.
3. That the work of registering the various rent 

reduction committee branches be continued.
The Chiung An Li Branch( Chekiang Road) 

of the Rent Reduction Committee was formed sometime 
ago and a manifesto was issued yesterday.

Meeting of Tenants

The rents of houses on Rue Montauban a#e 
considered exorbitant by the tenants who have organized 
a rent reduction committee and have sent representatives 
to request the owners to reduce the rentals. /

The tenants held a meeting on Ma^rfh 10, 
at which the following resolutions were parsed;-
1. That the committee register with the J^fanghai 

General Rent Reduction Committee.
2. That 70;- of the rentals be deposit^» with banks 

commencing from January, 1934. -a

Inaugural Meeting of Nantao Jtistri ct Committee

The inaugural E- .tijrfg of the ITa-itao District 
Committee of the Shangh-' i Mousse Runt Reduction Movement 
Committee took place : t 2 yest rday in the premises
of the Sauce Shop Owners Jnssociation, City, Over
200 persons representinar80 bodies attended. Tse Sung 
Yang 4%)) end 34 others were elected members of the
Executive Committee alW. the following resolutions were 
passed

1) That th^rentals of the houses in the Nantao 
District be reduced in accordance with the scale devised by 
the Shanghai Hj^dse Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

2) TR^Et the tenants be instructed to deposit the 
rentals in j/oank pending a settlement of the dispute.

32/Thut an appeal requesting a reduction of rentais 
be submitted to the Shanghai City Government.

y%) That the tenants be notified to form sub-committee 
and units of the i-antao District Committee of the Shanghai 
Houses Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

5) That the local Tangpu and other political organs 
bZ requested to protect house rent reduction organizations.
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China Times and other local newspapers?

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

£n connection with the rent reduction movement, 
the meeting which was to have been held by the Shanghai 
Rent Reduction Movement Committèe at 2 p.m. yesterday 
has been postponed. The Committee yesterday sent a 
further letter to the Real Estates Owners Association 
requesting it to make a reduction in house rentals.

At a meeting held yesterday by the Mediation 
Committee of the 3rd Branch of the Chapei Disttict Committee 
of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee, the 
following resolutions were passeds-

1. Regarding the unlawful .increase in the rent of
the Song Lonng Hotel v s the landlord be requested
to attend a mediation meeting to be convened by this 
Committee. c

2. That Woo Ngoh-lin ( J£-‘
of this Committee.

It is understood that the Nantao District 
Committee of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
will hold its inaugural meeting at 2 p.m. ^o-day in the 
premises of the Shanghai General Labour Union on Boh Yeu 
Road, Nantao.

The following officials have been appointed by 
the First Special District Committee of the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee to attend meetings to be 
held by various Units of the^ Cqmmittees-

1. Chow Fu-chwang ( ) to attend the inaugural
meeting of the Lingching Li ( ) Unit on Lingching
Road, to be held at 2 p.ml March 11,

2. Liu Zoong-ying ( ) to attend a general
meeting of the 17th Branch to be held at â p.m. March 11. 
questions regarding the rent reduction movement will be 
discussed.

3. Chow Fu -chv/ang to be present at the inaugural
meeting of the Voong Sun Li ( '? ) Unit on Broadway
to be held at 7 p.m. March 11,

Society Evening; Newè dated'l/Iaroh 10s

RICSHA PULLERS TO GO ON STRIKE.

The Ricsha Trade Association has expressed ifcs 
opposition to the recommendations of the Ricsha Cgpjarf'ttee 
of the S.M.C. The Ricsha Pullers Union has^rfrSolodged 
a protest against these receraaendations^^"

French and Japanese newsjjjtfrêrs report that ricsha 
owners are inciting the ricsh^«#trflers to go on strike 
in order to obstruct th eff&afïci 1 ’ s measures to improve 
the conditions of ri£shgs7

An of£ic'ër of the Ricsha Trade Association 
yesterday d^ndTed that the wwners were instigating a strike, 
but dec^^Véd that a strike might take place should the 
prots'gr of the pullers and the owners be ignored by the 
s c .

i
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China Timesa. and other local newspapers;

THE RENT REDUCTION KOVELENT
At 2 p.m. yesterday, the First Special District 

Citizens Federation held a meeting of representatives from 
its branches. After some discussion, the following résolu tier, 
were passed;-

1) That a letter be sent requesting the law court to 
deal severely with Wu Yung An ( '£ lL ) for forging the 
sea.1 of the Associ ation and collecting money from tenants 
without the authority of the Association.

2) That Z>ee Chao Chew ( A' a secretary of the 32nd
Branch be detailed to attend court to give evidence against 
Wu Yung An.

3)That  rent investigation forms be distributed to 
various units of the Shanghai Rent Reduction movement Committe.

4) That tenants of various streets and alleyways be 
urged to form rent reduction movement units and all shops 
be asked to join the movement.

5) That assistance be rendered to all tenants in disputes 
over rent reduction.

The 14 houses on Avenue Edward Vll rented by Yuan 
' Feng ( ) and others belong to Algor & Company, Ltd,

Recently the tenants received a. notification from 
the landlord stating that as from January 1, 1934, the water 
charges would be increased by $6.00 a month.

Upon receipt of the notice, the tenants wrote a letter 
to the 12th Branch of the First Special District Citizens 
Federation requesting assistance.

In compliance with the request, the Branch yesterday 
despatched a letter to the landlord asking them not to 
increase the water charges.

The Third Sub-Committee of the Chapei District Com
mittee of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
held a meeting yesterday. The following resolutions were 
discussed and passeds-

• 1) That Wei Tse Chow and others be appointed
members of the Freparatory Committee.

2) That a warning be sent to those committee members who 
arc neglecting their duties at the office of the sub-committee.

3) That 5,000 copies cf a manifesto and slogans and 
4,000 copies of registration forms be printed for distribution 
during the membership campaign.

A meeting of the Nanking Road Street Union and of 
the First Branch of the Frist Special District Citizens 
Federation took place on the evening of Larch 8.

A number of resolutions including one that tenants 
of the houses belong to one landlord hold meetings under 
the supervision of the Branch were passed.

It is understood that further meetings will be 
convened by the Union and the Branch to-day and tomuiarrow 
and an announcement of the measures for a rent reduction 
will be ma.de after the meetings.

ma.de
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Afternoon Translation.

RENT REDUCTION LOVELENT.

the Poe Yih Li (
the Yung Nier. Li ( ^‘< )

; al ley ways on Yue Kong Road

At a meeting held yesterday by the Standing 
Committee of the Chapei District Rent Reduction Lovement 
Committee, the following resolutions^were passed;-

1. That Chiang Yien-ching (yi?f ), Ho Ih-poc
( ) a* 1*1 Chang Sin-mei ( JjC ) be despatched
to give directions at the meetings to "be held by the 
Units of the Chapei District Rent Reduction Lovement 
Committee formed by the tenants of the Tuh Aung Li ( S )
alleyway on Chnngan head, t’' ” =*
alleyway on Kung Wc o Ro ado t* 
and the Chang Sun Li ( .
and the San Yang Li ( : J ) alleyway on Vest Paoshing
Road.

2.
general 
Paoshing Road Sub-Commit tee.

3. That the 3rd Branch cf the Chapei

That Chang Sin-mei be detailed to 
meeting to be held on Larch 11 by

attend the 
the West
District Rent 

Reduction Lovement Committee be inaugurated under the direction of Wei Chi-cheu ( -ft P» Ï.
4. Regarding the request of the Song I.oong Hotel

( on Kung Woo Road for assistances the 3rd Branch
is to mediate on the basis of the principles of rent 
reduction drawn up by the Shanghai Rent Reduction Lovement 
Committee and submit a report on the result of the 
mediation .

5. That the Organization Department deal with the 
dispute o’er an increase in house rentals at 1‘ang Ka 
za l

Sin Wan Hao and other local newspapersS

NESTING OF SHANGHAI DRALA DISCUSSION SOjMETY.

At a meeting held yesterday byp^he Preparatory 
Committee of the Shanghai Drama Piscw^ion Society, about 
40 persons representing the Public ^Mfety Bureau, the 
Social Bureau and dramatists ci^fes were present. Pan 
Kung-chan, Chief of the Eduea^Èn Bureau, presided.

The following resolutions were passedi-
1. That all experts^*!  dramatic plays be recommended 

as members of this Soc^ty.
2. That a date j^fr the formal inauguration of this 

Society be fixed ^fftfer a petition for approval has been 
submitted to theX>hanghai City Government.

Chen Pao and otiïêr local newspapers!
TROTOLE BETWEEN A POLICELAN & FISH HONG COOLIES,

At 6 a.m. yesterday the ss. Hing Shing entered 
r»rt and berthed at the Hing Shing Wharf, Nantao Bund.
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Chen Rao and other local newspapers :

RJ1TT REDUCTION MCVE1ZNT
At a meeting of the Executive Com ittee held 

yesterday by the 3rd Branch of the Chapei District Committee 
of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee, about 13 
persons were present and the following resolutions were passed:

1) That as soon as this Branch is formally inaugurated, 
the Secretariat submit a report to the Chapei District 
Committee of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee
for purposes of record, _

2) That Wei Chi-cheu ( ), Woo Ngoh-ling
( A. ^oO Zoong-dah ( ) an<^ 6 others be
nominated1 members of the "Mediation'"Committee " ifchich is to 
be instituted and attached to the Branch.

3) That a meeting of the Standing Committee be 
held every Thursday and a joint meeting of various sections 
of the Branch every Monday.

4) That Wop Ngoh-ling, Lo Shih-wen ( K_ ) and
Chang Shih-shen ( Jtz ) t© appointed representatives to
attend a meeting to bejaeld by the Chapei District Committee.

It is reported that the following subordinate 
organizations of the Chapei District Committee of the Shanghai 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee have been established;- 
the Faoshan Road ( ^7 ) Sub-Committee, the Kung Woo Hsin
Road ( Sub-Comrr.ittee, the Paoshing Road ( )
Sub-Committee, the Dah Yang Jao ( Sub-Committee, the
Boo Yih Li ( 5 ) Unit on East Jukong Road, the Hshun
Tung là ( kjc 'f ) Unit at Hoong Tseng ( 'Jü-zfà- ), etc. These 
organizations nave already submitted petitions 'to the District 
Committee for purposes of record.

At a meeting held at 6 p.m. yesterday by the 14th 
Branch District Citizens Federation, about 20 persons 
representing the residents and merchants on Avenue Edward VII, 
Shantung Road, Chiaotung Road and Kin Loong Ka Street )
were present. The following resolutions were passed;-*"  '

That, in accordance with the outlihE3 governing 
the organization of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee, 
a Branch of the First Special District Committee be inaugurated 
on the following lines

a) The entire body of executive members of the 14th 
Branch District Citizens Federation be nominated members 
of the Branch of the First Special li3trict Corbmittee.

b) An Investigation Section to be established and
Shao Yung-nan ( pj> Jp ) Ue appointed chief of the 
Section and Yih Zai-chun () and Wong Chih-ching 
I members of the*  Section,

c) A meeting of tenants of this Bistrict within the 
jurisdiction of the Branch be held on March 20 at ■which 
the rent reduction movement will be discussed and the 
inauguration of this Branch announced. A report for 
purposes of record will also be submitted to various public 
organs.

Yesterday a meeting was held at No. 12 Hoo Chen 
Miao Ka Street { X ), Nantao, under the auspices of
Chu Sun-yang. The following resolutions were passed:-
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1) That this branch be called the 4,South 8c East
- Branch of the hantao District Committee of the Shanghai

Rent Reduction Movement Committee”.
2^1 That Chu Sun-yang, Roh Yih-ling ( ~///f ) and

7 others be nominated members of the Preparatory 
Commit lee^

3) That an inaugural meeting of this Branch be 
held at 2 p.m. liar ch 10>

Min Pao :

SILVER SMITHS 01Ï .ÎU/CUR STRIKE-------------------------- -jr---
hunger strike delcared 
against a reduction

é smiths joined the hunger strike 
facial Affairs will hold a meeting

In connection with t 
by the silver smiths as a pr 
of wages, yesterday five m

The Bureau of>8i 
at 9 aem. thday.

The Silve, 
called a meeting 
Hung Ziang 
instructed to 
Social Bure

Smiths Strike Committee yesterday 
"which Woo Ping Zien(yr), Zao 
) and Chow Hung Kyi ) were

nd the meeting to be held by the

I
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Shun Bao and other local newspapers I

RENT RELU -TION LCVEI'-ENT
Yesterday the Various Schools Rent Reduction 

Movement Committee sent the following letter to the Real 
Estate Civners Association

"Lost schools in this locality are accommodated 
in leased premises. As the rentals are high, the 
development of culture has been affected. This committee 
has been formed to promote the cause cf education.

"At the third meeting held by this oomr.-ittee 
it was resolved that your association be requested to 
notify the houseowners of school premises to reduce the 
rentals. *'

China Times and other local newspapers s
SHALL- AL FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS FSDBR^ICN TO

HCLD MEETINGS /

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens jo 
Federation will call a meeting at 2 p.m. March 1C in ttye 
premises of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, at whi clr members 
of the Executive and the Supervisory Committees wilj^oe 
elected. A notice to this effect has been issu/u to
representatives of various district branches, and j*Tie  local 
Tangpu and other political organs have been reforested to 
detail officials to supervise the function. S

It is eported that the Federatirer will convene 
a joint meeting of various public bodies ajo 2 p.m. today 
in the Chamber’f premises at which ally/mportant problems 
will be discussed. f

China Tines and other local newspapers^

PRE CAu TIC NARY MEASURES II: CHIE^oE CONTROLLED TERRITORY
Upon being sc-re^Ly informed to the effect that 

the communists would callmeeting at a certain deserted 
part of Zia Too Road ), Nantao, and would hold
a demonstration to-day^rhe "International Women’s 
Commémoration Day" arua also one of the commemoration days 
of the Communist Fÿ<Ty, General Wen Hoong-en, Chief of the 
Public Safety Bureau, instructed his subordinates, the
Inspection Offiy^, the Detective Corps and various divisions 
and sections vjr the Bureau to take strict precautionary 
measures on Wüs occasion.

yŒxtra. police will be posted at the intersections 
of Chiness<oontrolled territory and the Settlement, and 
detecti^^s will be stationed along the Fong Pang Jao ( 
West G^te, *
/ It is reported that the Settlement and thé French

■rtutnorities will also detail Chinese and foreign detectives 
f/r observation duty in the Settlement and French Concession.
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China Times and other local newspapers :-

RBb'T REDUCTION MOVEMENT,
Yesterday the 16th Branch of the Birst Special 

District Citizens Federation a^d the Canton Bead Sub
committee of the Shanghai Bent deduction kevement Ccr.r.ittee 
addressed a. letter to the Layer of the City Government of 
Shanghai which reads as follows s-

"Following the 23 th January Incident, the local 
market has been on the decline. A great many business 
houseshave closed down. Trode depression nay partly 
account for this state of affairs, but the principal 
reason is the high rentals,

"House owners frequent daily luxurious hotels, 
dancing halls, cinemas and sing song girl houses. As 
these places are expensive, this privileged class of people 
sol etines may be in financial difficulties. With a. view 
tc securing more money, the house owners seek to increase 
the rents of their houses.

"Tuning the present period of acute tr.de 
depression, .frôlasses cf people de not cooperate, the 
result vdll be ruin,

"In response to the request of our members, 
we would ask you to express your opinion concerning a 
reduction in rents so that we may follow your advice and 
disputes between landlord and tenant may be avoided."

The 17th Branch of the First Special District 
Citizens Federation has decided tc convene a meeting at 
2 p,i. , on Larch 11 for the purpose of discussing the 
rent reduction movement.

At 3 p.m. yesterday the tenants of Elgin, 
». Cunningham, Boundary,, an dxfihansi Hoads held ? meeting

at thG Hung Hsing Loh*Restaurant  on Elgin Bead, A 
number of resolutions including cne to form 6 units 
cf the Shanghai Lent deduction kevement Committee were 
p assed.

Yesterday the tenants of Tatung and Kung Wu 
heads in Chapei held a meeting s t which officers were 
elected to take charge cf organizing a preparatory rent 
reduction committee.

Society Evening News dated Lar, &t

SOLDIERS OF 1STH ROUTE ARMY REPATRIATES**** '

After the Fokien revclk^btad been settled,
the Central Authorities c rderg^"**fnat  the 19 th Route Army 
be re-organized and inclujJjsdf’in the 7th Route Army, The 
Army vdll be placed ujpdesr the command of General Liu Shih, 

Wo undj^k-tfr disabled men cf the 19th Route 
Army were gi^j^sTa gratui ty and sent back to their native 
places^^Some days ago, the repatriated soldiers boarded 
a sjue^ïner at Foochow and upon arrival at Shanghai, they

tr.de
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Liin Pao ( Comment ) j-

KhKT KEDUCTICN

Ifost residents in Shanghai are complaining 
against the high house rentals. It is claimed that 
the greater part of the yearly income of most tenants 
gees to the landlords. Although we can not ascertain 
uhether or not this is true, it is evident that the 
house rent is too high. hiddle class and lo\, class 
people experience great hardship in paying the rents. 
However, landlords, for the most part, have not made 
much profit from the house rents.

For the past few months, various trades have 
suffered from the depression, hence the agitation for 
a reduction in rentals. Ko doubt, re have to 
sympathize with the tenants because they are suffering. 
The landlords must not expect high profits during the 
present depression.

It is doubtful whether the present rent 
reduction movement will be successful. It depends 
on the landlords who ought only to demand reduced rentals 
during the present difficult times. Jven if the
rent reduction movement were successful, it would be 
only a temporary relief to the citizens. Until the 
S.lf.C. can reduce the assessed land value, the landlords, 
owing to the heavy land tax, will never be willing to 
reduce the rentals over a long period.

Furthermore, not only will the S.M.C*  not agree 
to the lev/ assessment, but land owners also do not expect 
it*  To attain the object of a reduction in rents by means 
of this process is not a sound scheme. Rents are high, because 
the cost of land is prohibitive*  When land owners 
determine their rents, they have to take into consideration 
the cost cf land, land tax, construction outlay, water 
charges*  Of these items cf expenditure, the land cost is 
the most important and because cf the high price fcr land, 
land tax is also high. Therefore, in solving the problem 
of a rent reduction, special attention should be paid to 
the land cost. Since it is impossible to expect a low 
assessment, the hope fcr a rent reduction for houses 
situated in locations ahere the price fcr land is exorbitant, 
should not be entertained.

According to our opinion, the only way to lessen 
the burdens cf the poeple is to build hauses for them in 
places where the land is cheap. Before starting to build 
houses in these suburban areas, the first thing that should 
be done is to provide transport facilities*  The people 
responsible for these enterprises should be the City 
Government and Chinese bankers. There are places outside 
the Concession and Settlement limits that can be developed, 
but the reason why these regicns have not been developed 
is chiefly because no ample transport facilities have been 
provided, not because the supply of dwelling houses in 
the present residential area is sufficient fcr the demand.

Cf late, vacant houses in the Concession and 
Settlement have become mere numerous than before. This 
is the natural result of high rents. Therefore, we firmly
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MEETING OF CHAfEI BRANCH OF THZ SHANGHAI RENT REDUCTION
MOVEMENT COMMITTEE

At 2 p.m, yesterday the Chapei Branch of the Shanghai 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee held a meeting at which 
more than 30 persons were present and the following 
resolutions Were passed . ..

1) That assistance be rendered to Soo Pao Yung 
of Wen Siao Li (X 4- £ ) ; Zung Chao Too (fy, >/£_) of No. 29 
Sz Zer Li ( , Chin Yun Road; the Hung Tseng )
Sub Committee and the tenants of the Tuh Shing Li )>
Sin Min Road. s

2 )Th. t the lar; Tung Çm'L ) & Koong Wu (_J2 fit ) sub
committees be notified r gurding the appointment'of two *
members named Nyi Zai Ziang ) and Vang Siao Dee^Jylt ’

3) That members of the Standing Committee of the Branch 
r,e warned after being alsmt five times.

4) That the Rent «eduction Movement Committee formed 
By the local educational bodies be approved.

5) That 30, OpO^.copies of handbills contributed by
Loo Tseng Sung (^£ fife ) and Wei Tse Chiu ) urgirg
the people to form units of the Branch b-„ distributed.

6) That the Boo Sun Road First Sub-Committee be 
recognized.

Shun Pao and oth..r local newspapers s

SILVER SMITHS DECLARE HUNGER STRIKE

The local silver smiths declared a "go-slow" strike 
as a protest against the reduction of wages. At ajjKîfeting
held by the Social Bureau it was resolved that the ackers 
and their employers devisu an amicable settlemnj^'within a 
week. One week has passed and no decisionary been reached.

Yesterday the owners of silver wamsent a petition 
to the Bureau cf Social Affairs statin^*fnat  they arc unable to 
accept the workers' demands.

Twelve smiths organizud^S***hunger  strike group" and at 
10 a.m. yesterday they proceeded. to the Silver Shops Guild off 
Great East Gate, Nanta-, j#wCrc they started a hunger strike*  
A piece of white cioth^eâring the inscription "Hunger Strike 
Group of the Silvej^nops Trade Workers Union ns a Protest 
Against the Redy^ion cf Woges" was placed on the gate of the 
guild and a^w^nifesto wos issued by the workers.

IJ>p£n learning this, the Social Bureau and the local 
TungjjH^yesterday detailed representatives to advise the 
hjMïger strikers to abandon their project but without result.
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Shun Fao and other local newspaperss-

FOR1ZATION CP RENT REDUCTION COMMITTEE BrAt-CHES

The 22rd Divisional Branch of the Citizens 
Federation yesterday called a meeting of leading 
merchants on Hupeh, K1 ungsi, and Hankow Roads in the 
Yic Bin Lou Restaurant ( , Dah Hsing KaCA-£4#ÿ)
Hupeh Road. The following resolutions were passed^!
1. That members of the Executive Committee of the

33rd Divisional Branch of the Citizens Federation be 
elected to form a Rent Reduction Committee.

2. That five representatives be appointed.
3. That Chao Ban San (£*  ) be elected to urge the

formation of Rent Reduction Committee Branches in 
various terraces within the 33rd Division area.

4 That the rentals of houses from January, 1934, be 
deposited with the banks pending a settlement of 
the dispute.

5. That measures devised by the Shanghai District 
Rent Reduction Committee be adopted.

The Tao Hva Li ( ) Branch of the 6th
Divisional Branch of the First Special district 
Citizens Federation held its inaugural meeting at 
2 p.m. yesterday. 200 persons attended. Nine 
persons were elected as members of the Executive 
Committee. The following resolutions were also
passedj- t.,
1. That the Tuk Woo Company ( , owners of this

Terrace, be requested not to compel the tenants to 
remove before Larch 31; and that the public be 
requested to render assistance.

2. That the Tenants Association of this Federation be 
abolished.

3. That membership fees be collected.

The Fing Kiang Li^Z-D^ )Bsanch of the 
5th Division of the Second Special District Citizens 
Federation, held its inaugural meeting on March 1. 
More than 50 persons attended. Fifteen men were 
elected as members of the Committee.

The 9th Divisional Branch cf the Second 
Special District Citizens Federation held a meeting 
at 3 p.m. yesterday in the premises of the Branch 
cn Route T,upleix, Ffench Concession, at which 40 
members of the Executive Committee ttok Lk ir oath 
of office.
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Morning Translation»

China, Times r.nd other le col newspapers s
KENT REDUCTION kOVELENT

z Yesterday th^ tenants of the Shao Sung Li
Alleyway cat 11 eft avenue du Roi Albert, the Yu Ching Li 
Alleyway ( ? ) off Rus Pere Hue, the Lih Chung Li
Alleyway ( £ 4- 'Ç ), Yochow Road, the Chu San Li Alleyway 
(yi fj cff Chusan Rood and the Zia Zi Road, Nantao, 
foir.ed units of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Conmi tt-ee, and registered with the Committee. An
arplio- tion was also submitted yesterday by the tenants of 
the Kin Sing Li Alleyway (<_. yt ^_ ) of f Boulevard des Deux 
Républiques for registration with the main Committee.

It was ascertained that committees for Hankow
Road, Shansi Road and other roads and alleyways held 
meetings yesterday end that seme important resolutions 
were passed.

Chino. Times and other local newspapers i

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR DR. 7ÆJ CHAO CHI'

Friends and relatives of the late Dr. Jwu Chao 
Chu, member of the Central Executive Comirittee/of the 
Kuomintang, who died in Hongkong some months^go, have 
decided to hold a memorial service at 2 p.m/April 1 in the 
audi tcrium
City Government in the Civic Centre 
Dr. Ts i Yuan Die, Wang Shiao-lai, 
Chamber of Commerce, Ling Kong-hou, 
President of the Legislative Yuan, 
President of the Executive Yuan, 
have been elected to serve on the/freparation coimittee 
to make arrangements for the

of the Administration Buildingjpf the Shanghai 
. /Tkayor Wu Te-chen, 
chaijfinan of the Chinese 
bg/ker, Sun Fu, 

W/hg Ching Yei, 
Di/’' K.H. Kung and others 

__ ^r
service.
■/

s t

a

Lin Rao end other local newsn
MEETING OF THE CHANG

3in Wan Pae (Na

NEW ER

The 22nd nee

GENERAL LABOUR UNION

Telegram)t

I

ing

ng of the Executive Committee 
Labour Union took place yesterdaycf the Shanghai Genp- 

a.nd Li L.oong Nan (- 
to form a "La.boure 
with Tse johueh V 
Li Hwa ( £

? ) presided. It was decided,
litary Training Class" (y ^f)

_ ft ), Chow Chi Kwai (/?] 0 ) and
committee members of the Union, 'in charge

ISH MINISTER TO PRESENT CREDENTIALS ON MARCH 6

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has secured the 
al of the Chairman of the National Government to the 

estion that Sir Alexander Cadogan, new British minister 
China, will present his credentials at 11 a.m. March 6.
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China Times and. other local newspapers!

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT,
The Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 

Committee yesterday sent a letter to the Houseowners 
Association requesting that the rent reduction he 
affected at an early date, because the prosperity of 
Shanghai depends upon the reduction. A circular notice 
relating to measures for a reduction in house rentals 
was attached to the letter.

Meeting of the Chapei District Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee.

At a meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday by 
the Standing Committee of the Chapei .Bistrict Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee, the following resolutions 
were passed;-

1. That the Organization Department detail, officials
to direct the affairs of the Yien Foh Li ( )
alleyway Unit of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee.

2. That the Organization Department issue a seal
to the 1 ah Yang Jao ( < ) Sub-Committee recently
inaugurated.

3. That, regarding the reports from Wong Wei-en
( Q ) of the Hshun Foong ) Shop at Hoong
Tseng ( 4^1) io the effect that the house owner is
oppressing tne tenants and requesting immediate assistance, 
a meeting of the Executive and the Supervisory Committees 
be held to discuss the matter,

4. That the Secretariat despatch a letter to the 
main committee requesting further supplies of propaganda 
material.

The tenants of the San Ming Fong ( )
and the Sin Ming Fong ( ft & ) alleyways, Yangchow
Road, yesterday held a meeting at which units of the 
Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee were formed. 
Chia Chi-cheu ( £ ty ) presided at the meeting and
representatives of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee were present.

The following resolutions were passed;-
1. That permission to join this Unit be given to the

tenants of the Dah Tuh Li ( ) and the Siang An
Di ( ) alleyways,

2. That measures for a rent reduction drawn up by 
the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee be 
observed,

. 3. That Loh Ts-shing ( Z. qp ), Chao Chi-cheu 
( i’Z-îx ) and three others be elected committeemen of 
this Unit,
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Febrv ?ry 28s 1934. Loming Translation•

Sin Wan Pa.o and other local newspapers .

RENT REjDUCTICN LOVERENT

There are over 2C houses in Soc> Sung Li Alley way 
( Jb T )9 Shantung Bead*  The houses are the property 
or oassocn Company and were built in the 11th Year J 
the Republi c of China.

At 2 p.ir.4 yesterday the tenants of the alleyway 
held a. meeting at which representatives from the Shanghai 
House Bent .eduction Lcvement Committee and the 14th 
Branch ci the Shanghai House Bent Eeduction Movement 
Corr; it tec were present. After discussion the following 
resolutions were passed
1. That a unit of the Shanghai House Bent Reduction 

i-ovei ent Committee be formed and that the unit be 
registered nth the superior organs^

2. That a jo^nt letter be addressed to the landlord 
requesting that 1C% of the present rent be reduced.

3. That the Shantung Load branch of the Shanghai House 
Rent Reduction Lovemcnt Committee be requested to 
render assi stance.

4. That in case of necessity Legal Advisors be engaged.

Yesterday the tenants^?! the houses on Ivin Locng 
Kar ( )2 Tar Keu J ao Shantung Road,
held a rest*  ng at the Yu Chuen n| ) Shop, Kin juoong Kar. 
Lemb^rs from the Shanghai House Bent Reduction l.cve:. ent 
Committee and the 14th branch of the latter Committee 
attended.’ After discussion it was decided that
a unit of the Shanghai House Rent Reduction Lovemen t 
Committee be formed.

The houses in the Larkham Li Alleyway ( /[t ? I
off i- rkham Road belong to Credit Roncier d’ Extreme-C rient 
and number about 16C. The tenants are mostly of
coolie class and many of them are unemployed as a result 
of the late Sino-Japanese hostilities.

Ccmencing from August of last year, the landlord 
notified the tenants tc pay b'C per month for water charges, 
but the tenants opposed this measure. The dispute 
was finally settled by the law court which gave a verdict 
in favour of the tenants.

Yesterday the tenants again received a notification 
from the landlord, stating that unle^g the water charges 
in arrears amounting to $1C per house/paid within 2C hours, 
the water supply would be disconnected and the lav/ court 
would be requested to permit the eviction of the tenants who 
failed to pay the arrears.

Upon receipt of the notice, the tenants decided 
to convoke a meeting of their representatives for the 
purpose of devising ways and means of dealing with the 
situation.
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Chen Pao end other local newspapers :
. ' / Z / RENT RELUCTICG MOVELÏENT .,

'■ '' The tenants in San Too Li ( ê- & ''%. )> Da.h Chili
zz Road, IB’nt.oo, have demanded a. reductior/ in house rents.

/ Seh Yue Chong (y, attorney-at-law, representing
the owners, the Li Yih Beal Estate Company GPh 3~i ) »

y' has sent a letter to the tenants stating that the demand
cannot be entertained»

The tenants have organized a llentao District
Son Too Li Branch associ-ticn of the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Committee.

Citizens Daily ( W t'Vjt'r- )s a. mosquito papers

MEETING OF THE 34TH BRANCH CE THE SHaNGH^ FIRST. 
SPECIAL DISTRICT CITIZENS FEDERATION. 1

At a meeting held yesterday "by the Standing 
Committee of the 34th Branch of the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation, the following resolutions 
vzere passed:- /

Ï. That a letter be despatched to the Health 
Department of the S.M.C. revuesting^that ^talls situated at the mouth of the Chia Ho Li (-^ T .1 alleyway, 
Uhanhaikwan Road, be removed. /

2, That the Executive Committee Ijkôld a meeting 
at 3 p.m. March 2. /

Sin V»ran i*ao  publishes the following ajjVertisement:
/■

»lachine-laDe products faq^cries aSscciaTicn
JOINT" PUBLÏCAffiOH."

From January 15 tjA April 15, inclusive, any 
person who subscribes to /the "Machine-Ilade ^Prod^zcts 
Factories Association Jpdnt Publication" ) » a
bi-monthly magazine, ftfr a half-year will he'given a
prize coupon. /

The total prize money 
distributed as foljfows:-

One first prizes
Two second/prizesx
Three thi^rd prizes:
Eight fojtfth prizesi
Thirty-jfive fifth prizes: 

drawing will take 
gpo Road under the supervision of local prominent

amounts

fl 00 
f 30 
f 10

to $300 and will be

No. 383 Ni 
persons.

each
ii
n
h

April 20 at
$

Rao aa*a  other local nevzspapers:

FILM TO PROMOTE EDUCATION OF WORKERS.

The
local Tangpu

/ The Shanghai Branch Association of the China
Educational Film Federation will screen films promoting 
education for the benefit of workers»

Branch Association yesterday requested the 
to send deputies to assist in the movement
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Chins. Times and ether Iccal newspaperss
.■/

A s/ Yesterday the Chapei Rent Reduction kevement/ Committee held a meeting and after discussion the following 
/ resolutions were adoptedi-

1) That the committee be designated "The Chapei 
District Committee of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee."

2) That the regulations governing the formation
of the district committee containing 14 articles be approved 
and printed.

Before the meeting dissolved, Lawyers Chow 
Yung-ting(, Sun Shiao-tsiang ( ■%%■) and Tu Cho-
ming ( ) explained the status of the committee from
the legal, point of view and offered advice, as to the manner 
in which the movement was to be conducted.

A meeting of the tenants of the Teh An Li Alley
way ( ), North Sec chow Road, took place yesterday
at the premises of the Jen Tze Lrimary School ( y/=- .
a unit of the Shanghai Rent Reduction l.ovement Committee was 
formed and the following resolutions were passeds-

1) That opposition be offered by all the tenants 
to the demand of the landlord that they should remove from 
the premises.

2) That in the event of litigation arising from 
disputes between the tenants and the landlord, the situation 
be dca.lt with by all the tenants.

3) That should any tenant be found opposing the 
rent reduction movement, he will be considered us a public 
enemy and dealt with accordingly.

4; That Loh Yung-tang ( ' and ten others be
elected to serve on the committee of tne unit.

5; That two committee members attend the office 
every day.

Considering that the rents a.re too high, the 
tenants of the Chiun Yang Li Alleyway ( ) and of
business premises in the vicinity of East Yuhang and 
Yochow Roads some time ago ernvened a, meeting and a unit 
of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee was formed.

Yesterday representatives of the unit proceeded 
to the office of the fth Branch of the First Special 
District Citizens Federation and applied for registration.

Some time ago, the property cf^ a number of 
tenants of the Si Cheng Li Alleyway ( JL) s Rue Brenier
de I.ontmorand, French Concession, was seabed up by the law

: court at the request of the landlord, all the tenants were
■ enraged at the action and later formed a unit of the
> Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee to deal with the
= landlord.

Yesterday the unit issued a manifesto setting 
; forth acts of oppression by the landlord and soliciting

assistance from the people and in addition circulated a 
notification to all the tenants regarding the measures for 

; h reduction in rent.
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bhun Pao and cxther local newspapers;-

rO^^AINING ROAD CITIZENS HOLD RENT REDUCTION MEETING

s' The Haining Road Branch(29th Division) of
/the First Special District Citizens Rent Reduction 

X Committee held a meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at which 
the following resolutions were passed?-
1. That the measures for the rent reduction devised by 

the Committee be enforced.
2. That all members of the Division be notified to 

observe the measures.
3. That investigation forms be distributed to the citizens 

in the Division.
4. That citizens of all terraces be requested to form 

their rent reduction branch committees within two
s weeks.

5. That representatives be detailed to urge the formation 
of the branches of the Committee.

6. That all branches be registered with the Committee.
7. That Tseng Tung San be asked to mediate in the 

dispute at the Tseng Tuk Kee Tea Go-down.
8. That the house owners of the Nee Hsin Fu and ether 

shops on West Haining Road be requested to re
connect the water supply.

9. That a letter be sent to the Public Safety Bureau
in connection with the violation of Police Regulations 
by the Loh Ko Chien Meat Shop.

Shun Pao and otherlocal newspapers:p

PEOPLE »S LETTERS DELIVERY CONCERNS TO CLOSE

With a view to obtaining full control the 
postal administration, the Ministry of Communiftsrf ions 
has ordered the various people’s letters dey^éry 
concerns throughout the country to close w^nin one year

According to an official of j^Æocal letter 
delivery bureau”, the letters deli ver W^rade has sent 
a joint petition to the Authorities^equesting them to 
cancel the order.

Shun Pao and other local newsj^stperss-

RAILWAY STALEST MASTER ASSAULTED

On Fe ary 24, the employees of the Nan 
aticn sent a report to the Ministry of 

'various Tangpu and the various newspaper 
ing that Koo Ker Cheng(J$3^ ), station 

Quinsan Railway Station, had been seriously 
by soldiers. The Authorities were 
to punish the assailants.

Ziang Railway 
Railways, 
offices s 
master 
as 
re
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February 26, 1934. Morning Translation.

are forced to pull ricshas in order to live. ^f\ey 
are better than criminals who obtain theii>l?ivelihood 
by fraud and other methods. The ric^ifta coolies 
are blamed in the community by mot^j^car drivers and 
pedestrians. Instead of having^fty for the ignorance 
of the ricsha coolies, motor.xdnr drivers and pedestrians 
abuse and assault them .d"

Now, thep<jf.C. has drawn up a system for 
the enforcement o£xfeforroation in the ricsha system.
We ho|>e that i>re local authorities will aim at the
aboli tion ojXricshas by reducing the number of 
vehicles^annually. The ricsha merchants must reduce 
theijXchurges fnr ricshas and later the vehicles
mutft be owned by the cool*es  themselves.

lain Pao and other locrl newsoupers
DUCT 101? 1LVEASNT

X x

Yesterday the Shanghai Schools Rent Reduction 
Move:..ent Committee sent the following letter to . ayor 
Wu Te-chen •

"As a result of world depression and national 
rurcl bankruptcy, the Shanghai market has been greatly 
affected, and the 3,000,000 citizens are suffering 
hardships. The prices of materials have been
lowered, but the house lent increases day by day. 
The greater part cf the income of the citizens goes 
towards paying the high house rent. Therefore 
following the inauguration of the rent reduction 
movement, the residents throughout Shanghai have joined 
the movement.

"About on.; thousand chools in Shanghai 
rent remises. The headmasters arc unable to extend 
their work in consequcnc ; of the high rentals. 
Education is a social necessity and it is essential 
that the rents of -chools premises be reduced."
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Min Pao and. other local newspapers:
'• ; Xr:, S- ( RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT,

~ v', s' The Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee
/ yesterday despatched the following letter to its

/ Legal Advisors Group;-
/ "To discuss legal procedure in connection with

the rent reduction movement, a meeting of the Legal 
Advisors Group is to be held at 2 p.m. February 26 
at which members are requested to be present.”

The Committee yesterday distributed booklets 
entitled "Explanation of Rent Reduction Measures" to 
various branches of the Committee. The book contains 
the following statements;-

1. That the rents be reduced in accordance with 
the scales already approved.

2. That the reduction in house rentals be enforced
'' for four years, because consequent upon the January 28

War, trades have suffered depression and it is feared 
that trade will be restored to normal conditions only 
after a period of four years.

3. The lunar calendar has been abolished
by the Chinese Government. Therefore, the rents should 
be paid monthly according to the solar calendar.

4. That municipal rates remain as before, because 
these rates are used for municipal reconstruction and 
the protection of citizens and therefore, they cannot 
be reduced.

Meeting of the Citizens Federation.

About 20 persons attended a meeting held 
yesterday by the 7th District Branch of the First Special 
District Citizens Federation. The following resolutions 
were passed:-

1. That in compliance with the request of citizens 
in various alleyways and terraces of this district, 
units of the Branch be formed.

2. That regardiug the prosecution instituted by the
owner of houses in the Wei San Li ( ) alleyway,
Wayside District, against the tenants for non-payment
of rent, officials be detailed to make an investigation.

3. That citizens of this district be notified to 
adopt from January the measures for rent reduction drawn 
up by the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee, 
and that in the event of the house owner refusing to 
accent the reduced rents, the money be deposited in a 
bank.

At a meeting held by about 60 residents of the 
Markham Li (') alleyway on Markham. Road, it was 
resolved to organize a Preparatory Committee of the 
Markham Li Alleyway Unit of the First SpeRial District 
of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee. Chang 
Zai-tong and 6 others were appointed members of the 
Preparatory Committee. A petition was submitted yesterday 
to the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee for 
purposes of record.
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China Times and other local newspapers:
\ MEETING OP THE SHANGHAI FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT I t>. RENT REDUCTION 1ÎOVZ1L3NT COMMITTEE.

At a meeting held at 3 p.m. yesterday by 
the Standing Committee of the Shanghai First Special 
District Rent Reduction Movement Committee, about 20 
persons, including Yih Chi-chong ), Wong Hoong-
hwei ( ) e-nd Chen Kiu-foong ( A )» were
present and the following resolutions were passed:-

1, That, regarding the letter from the 10th Branch 
to the effect that water rates for houses in the Yang 
Shih Fong ( ) alleyway has been increased, a
letter of protest be sent to Algar & Co.

S. That the public in this District be informed 
of the measures for rent reduction and units are to be 
established by various alleyways and registered with 
the Branch concerned,

3. That in reply to the letter from the 7th Branch
reporting an increase in water rates in houses in the 
Loong Chung Li ( ) alleyway, a letter of protest
be sent to the Doong Chong (. ) Rent Collection
Office.

4. That a notice be issued to branches of this 
District requesting residents of various alleyways to 
complete the formation of units within two weeks.

5. That regarding the report from the 9th Branch,
a letter be sent to the owner of houses in the Ziang 
Shing Li ( ) alleyway with the request that
the demolition of the houses be postponed and another 
letter be addressed to the Shanghai Municipal Council 
requesting that no demolition licence be issued.

6. That a general meeting of residents in this 
District be held.

7. That regarding the sealing up of houses in the
Sie Chen Li ( ) alleyway by the house owner,
a letter be sent to the Shanghai Second Special District 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee requesting assistance.

Meeting of Principals of Local Schools,

At a meeting held yesterday by the Shanghai 
schools Rent Reduction Movement Committee in the premises 
of the Shanghai Educational Association, the following 
resolutions were passed:-

1. That a letter be addressed to Mayor Wu Te-chen 
asking his opinion of the rent reduction movement.

2. That various schools in the Second Special District 
at llantao and Chapei be asked to form rent reduction 
movement committees.

3. That the House Owners Association be requested 
by letter to notify the owners of premises of various 
schools to voluntarily grant a reduction in the rents 
of school premises.
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x',\ ' " Yesterday a petition was submitted by the
A /r Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee to thelocal 

/ Tangpu, the Bureau of Social Affairs and various law 
y courts, which reads as followss-

"Since the 28th January Incident, the market 
has become depressed and unemployment has been on the 
increase. It is hard to foretell what calamity will 
befall the people in this city should conditions 
continue as they are now.

'•Of all remedies for the present precarious 
situation, rent reduction is considered the most 
efficacious.

"The relationship between landlord and tenant 
should be friendly for one’s misfortune is the other’s 
misfortune. There are, however, a few landlords who 
disregard the interests of the people during the present 
period of acute depression and increase the rents. If 
the increase is not paid, they request the law court to 
seal up property or serve notice to the tenants to 
remove.

"Of 3,000,000 people in this city, nearly 80 
percent of them are tenants. These people are hardly 
able to pay for their clothes and food. How can they 
pay high rents? Hard pressed, a number of people have 
become bankrupts and in some cases have committed suicide.

"This Committee was inaugurated in compliance 
with the request of the people and was sponsored by 
■carious legal public organizations. It has been registered 
with the local Tangpu,

"At a meeting of representatives of all public 
organizations, measures to secure a reduction in rent 
have been drawn up and a resolution has been passed that 
Municipal Rates remain as before and landlords pay Muni
cipal Rates on all vacant houses,

"We would request you to enforce the resolution 
and to forbid landlords from demolishing the: houses or 
increasing the' rents."

The following notification was issued yesterday by 
the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement to the people of 
Shanghai

"All tenants should pay rents in accordance with the 
following measures approved at a meeting of representatives 
of various public organizations:-

1 ^Reduction to be enforced from January 1934.
2) Should landlords refuse to accept the reduced rents, 

the sums are to be deposited in banks,
3) Tenants who have owed rents for the last year should 

clear off the arrears in-stalments within a period of one year.
4) Tenants and sub-tenants are to be accorded equal

treatment in rent reduction.
5)Scales of reduction: 
reduction

h

n
tt

10a 
20a 
30a
40^

on
it
«
n

rentai
it
n
tt

for
it
it
n

houses
n
n
n

built before 1924.
" " 1925 to 1927.
" « 1928 to 1930.
" between 1931 and

1933.
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Morning Translation.*

China Times and other local newspapers:

t - TH._ RJLNT REDUCTION MCV^ICRTTz- . ,

Yesterday a meeting of the Lxecutive Committee 
of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee took place 
at 2 p.m. at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow 
Road. Some 20 members ”ere present and Chang Yee Fang(^vif 
presideci. After discussion, the follovmg resolutions were 
passed:-

1) That rents be p^id in accordance with the scales 
of reduction passed at the Second Meeting of representatives 
of tenants, reduction to be enforced from January 1934. In 
case 'vndlords refuse to accept reduced rents, the sums should 
be deposited in a bank.

2) That a notice to this effect be inserted in the 
press for the information of all the tenants.

3) That a report be made to the Administrative, Tarty 
and Judicial Crgans.

4) That regarding rents owed by tenants for last year 
payment be made by instalment.

5) That tenants and sub-tenants be treated equally.
6) That a warning be issued in case a committee 

member fails to attend committee meetings.
7) That regarding the letter from the Chapei Rent 

Reduction Movement Committee requesting approval to the change 
of the name of the Committee to nThe Shanghai Northern District 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee,M the former designation
be retained.

&) That a reply be given together with copies of 
regulations to the . . Chamber of Commerce of Chu Chi

)> Chekiang.
. . jji 9) That a letter be addressed to .tie Hung Koi.’ Company 

(XJ?) owners of the Tsiang Shin Li Alleyway tp ),
Tatung Read, requesting them to postpone the demolition of 
the houses and the First Special District Citizens Federation 
be requested to write to the Shanghai Municipal Council asking 
the Municipal authorities to prevent the o’.vners from demolishin 
the houses.

1C) That a letter be addressed to the Chien Yu Rent 
Collection Office concerning a reduction in rents for the 
houses in the Chien Yu Eàng Alleyway Small North
Gate.

11) That a letter be sent to Algar & Company, owners 
of the Yang Tze Fang Alleyway (fA-) » Yochow Road, concernir 
an increase in water rate.

Yesterday a notification was issued by the First 
Special District Citizens Federation informing its branches 
that all rent investigation forms which are to be filled in 
by tenants are to be distributed and collected/by the^. Rent ( 
Reduction Movement Committee and that Yu Zung Yee >
a member of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee, rill be 
publicly reprimanded for falsely : using the name of a sub
committee of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee.
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February 23, 1934, Morning Translation.

î*<;  r” The Hankow Road and Shansi Road Rent Reduction
x,\ -j Movement Sub-Committee yesterday distributed rent investigatic 

h? 4 z forms to the tenants in the district. The forms will be 
returned to the sub-committee within three days»

At a meeting held byythe tenants of East and West
\ ,\z Kwang Foh Li Alleyways(#<//£^ )> King^Ser Li Alleyway 

('F )> Po° Ching Faung Alleyway (p?' + % ) and Long Tuh
To' Alleyway (-J hÿ. Canton Road, the following
resolutions were passed ?-
1. That units of the Shanghai House Rent Reduction 

Movement Committee be formally established,
2. That members be appointed to manage the affairs of 

the units,
3. That a manifesto be issued,
4. That the landlords be requested to reduce the rentals 

in accordance with the scale approved by the Shanghai 
House Rent Reduction movement Committee,

5. That all rents be e upositod at a bank pending a 
settlement of the dispute.

6. That the tenants be instructed not to pay rents 
privately to the landlords,

7. That the units be registered rt the Shanghai House Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee though the 11th Branch
of the Committee,

General Sun Chuan Fan, former Com ^andcr-in-Chief 
of the Five Province Federal Army, is the owner of some 200 
houses in Si Chen Li (Æ? Rue Brenier de Lontmorand,
French Concession. The Yi Pin Bank controlled
the leasing of the houses.

Recently, General Sun found that there were 13 
tenants who had not paid rentals for 2 or 3 months. These 
tenants were not warned but their houses were sealed up by 
the Court. This procedure aroused the indignation of the 
other 200 tenants in the terrace, who organized a Tenants 
Federation to oppose the landlord. Lavzyer v/u Kai Seng 
was retained.

Yesterday a number of the tenants in the terrace 
received a warning from the owner intimating that their 
houses would be sealed up. The tenants intend to issue a 
manifesto to denounce General Sun and to solicit help 
from the public.

At 3 p.m, yesterday the Chaoei Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee held a meeting at which Yu Lai Kan(/4 
presided. The following resolutions were passed :T
1. That the Hung Tseng and Pah *ang  Jao Z Z. )

Branches toe permitted to register with the Committee.
2. That the Public Safety Bureau be notified regarding white

banners bearing slogans on the rent reduction movement 
vj^ich will be displayed on Paafahan Road, Tatung Road and 
Hung Fo->ng Road. „

3. That ?•„ . Lawyers Chou Shia An ( Zj > ZE.) an<^ Sung Shiao
Ziang be retained as Legal Advisors of the
Committee »

4. Th; t a joint meeting the Legal Advisors Group, the Lxeciktive 
Committee and the Control Committee be convened.
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the Committee.
of the Committee be drawn 
be submitted for approval

That the Standing Committee arrange the daily duty roster,
That Sung x ing Surp„ and Tse Ling Yuan
bo appointed sL.ff memo rs of
Slut a budget on the expenses 
up bp rhe finance Section and 
at the next meeting*

7
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China Times and. other local newspaperss

>■> THE RELIT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the 
Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee will take 
place to-day at 3 p.m.

Following a resolution passed at the second 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the 21st Branch 
of the First Special District Citizens Federation, the 
Hanko” Road and Shansi Road House Rent Reduction Sub
committee was formally established yesterday. The office 
of the new sub-coigmittee is located at No.356 Hankow Road. 
Hsu Yung Hui Cft ), Li Roll San (d), Wang
Chi Foo \|j" ), and Ifao Ying Bah ) were
nominated to represent the sub-committee on the Shanghai 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

The Broadway House Rent Reduction Movement 
Sub-Committee of the 7th Branch of the First Special 
District Citizens Federation ^as been established^ The 
tenants of Pah Foh Li ( if ), San Zer Li (di ),
Yoong Lung Li(> A £ ) and Lah Loh Faung (if £it f ) on
Broadway have formed four units of that sub-committee.

The tenants of the Si Cheng Li Alleyway( ),
Rue Brenier de Montmorand, French Concession, held a 
meeting yesterday at 3 p.m. at the premises of the 4th 
Branch of the Second Special District Citizens Federation 
on Rue Eugene Bard, at which about 100 persons were present. 
After discussion, the following resolutions were passed:-

1) That a unit of the Second Special District 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee be organized.

2) That Ko Shun Chee and ten others be
nominated officers of the unit.

3) That a manifesto giving details of the oppression 
of the landlord be issued.

4) That all illegal lease contracts be cancelled 
and notice be issued to all the tenants not to sign any 
further contracts or to pay rents.

5) That a letter be addressed to the landlord 
repudiating the lecse contract and asking him to reduce 
the rents in accordance with the scales passed by the 
Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

6) That in case of a dispute arising, a petition 
be presented to the Administrative and Party authorities.

7) That all rents be deposited with the Continental 
Bank pending a settlement of the dispute.t

8) That Lawyer Wu Kai-shin r ) be engaged
as legal adviser to the unit and a counter action be 
brought against the landlord for damages resulting from 
the sealing up of property by the law court at the instance 
of the landlord.

9) That a covenant be signed by all the tenants.
10 ) That a demand be presented to the landlord for 

the dismissal of the present rent collector.



February 22,1934 Morning Translation

Yesterday the Chapei Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee held a meeting at which more than ten 
persons were present. The following resolutions were 
passed:

1) That tenants of alleyways and streets in
Chapei be instructed to form units of the Chapei Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee. •-z

2) That Wong Tse-Tsiang and Hu I-pu
) be appointed representatives on the Shanghai 

Rent Reduction Movement Committee.
3) That the Propaganda Section of the Chapei Rent 

Reduction Movement Committee be instructed to prepare 
white banners bearing slogans on the rent reduction 
movement and to display them on important streets in 
Chapei.

4) That the following scales of rent reduction 
be approved:-

a. That rents be reduced and municipal rates 
remain as before.

b. That the reduction in rents be enforced for 
four years.

c. That rents be deposited with the Continental 
Bank pending a settlement of the dispute.

d. That the scales of reduction be as followsj-

3 or £ Storey Shop Eremises 
20% reduction

Single Dwelling Houses
1 • 10% reduction cn rental Of $8 to 015.
2. 20% n Il II II $15 to ^25
3. 25z% it It II II $25 to $35.
4. 30% 11 11 II II $35 upward .

B ouble Dwelling Houses
1. 10% reduction on rental of 320 to $30.
2. 20% •1 H II II $30 to $50.
3. 25% H Il M II $50 to $65.
4. 3 0/v II H 1) II $65 upward.

Single Shop Premises
1. 10% reduction on rental of $15 to 25.
2 • 20% II Il H It $25 10 $40.
3. 25% II II 11 » $40 to $60.
4. 30% II Il II II $60 upward.

She 28th Jan.Incident
Single Dwelling Houses Built After

10% reduction on rental of $10 to $20
20% 11 11 11 >1 $20 to ^30
25/tz 11 11 11 11 $30 to $45

30/<? 11 .♦ n M 11 $45 upward
Double .Dwelling Houses Built After 

The 28th Jan.Incident
1. 10% reduction on rental Of $25 to $40.
2. 20% H n n II $40 to $55.
3. 25% 11 ti 11 11 $55 to $80.
4. 30% w 11 M 1! $80 upward.
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/
Shop Brer/iises Built After The 28th

Jan. Incident
1. 10£ reduction on rental of $20 to $35.
2. 2o;l II Il II I) $35 to $50.
3. 25^ 1) It II H $50 to $60.
4. 30£ 1) If 11 1! $60 upward.

X ’ 3 or 4 Storey Shop Premises Built After
The 28 th Jan#Incident. 

15/1 reduction»
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Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

B.^.T.  FACTORY REPUJES TO ISSUE SCHOOL aLLC W^CEe
Owing to the refusal on the j^^rtTof the British 

Juiierican lobacco Factory^ Poo tunj^^'to issue allowance in 
arrears for the months of -^ugu^t^a.nd Sentenher 1 and for the spring term 1934^^Tschool fo? children of 
workers oi the Factor^><f5nno t carry on normal operations» 
The B..1.Î» Facto rv>fe*rkers  Union has appealed to the Bureau 
of Education amj<fhe Bureau of Social Affairs»

Depy^fes of the Shanghai City Government end the 
Bureau o><Sducation ha.vu been sent to make an investigation 
and te^persuade the Factory authorities to issue allowance 
tîX'The school forthwith.

Sin Wan Pao end other local newspapers 5

LEETING OF SILVER-SI..ITHS

With reference to the "go-slow11 stri-k^of local 
silver-smiths as a, protest against a. redy^tfon of wages, 
the strikers held a meeting yesterda^eflTwhich the 
following resolutions were passe^»*? ’-
1. That mer bers of the "Go-s^^î'otrike Committee" be 

urged to accelerate thfHT activities.
2, That three represey^btives be sent to attend the 

mediation meeti^f**to  be held on February 23 under the 
auspices of tjtfë Bureau of Social Affairs.

3, Th-t anotyefr meeting be called for February 26.
4. That be addressed to Yuan Ang Fong (% '/Ç )

refj^lng his request that his employees should resume

Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers :
LlILBJu OF SHANGHAI HOUSE RENT REDUCTION AOVEL.ENT 

CC11JTTEE TENDERS RESIGNATION
Z Yesterday Yu Zoong Yien who was appointed

as a member of the Study Committee' of the Shanghai House 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee, wrote to the Committee 
tendering his resignation from the post on the ground 
that he is recuperating from sickness at Hangchow.

China Times and other local newspapers:
KOREAN ARRESISïTlN THE_FRENCH CESSION EXTRAJjyfED 

./^TO JAPANESE AUTHORITIES
Fal-ïowing the arresT^cf Kim Shek, a^ituralized 

Chinesy>'d5f Korean origin.'by the Japanese^^onsular Police 
assisted by the French Municipal Police in the French
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China Tines and other local newspapers»
THE RENT REDUCTION LOVELENT

~ The Executive Committee of the Shanghai Rent
Reduction Movement Committee vdll hold the third meeting 
at 2 p.m. Thursday February 22, at the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce. A notification has already been issued to 
the members.

The Frist SpeciaJ District Citizens Federation 
will hold the 9th meeting of the Executive Committee at 
2 p.m. to-morrow, while the First Special District House 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee will convene the 
first meeting of the Executive Committee at 2 p.m. Feb. 
23.

Seme time ago, the various schools in the city 
formed a sub-committee of the Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee with an office in the premises of the Shanghai 
Educational Association.

The Si Cheng Li Alleyway ( ), Rue Chapsal,
French Concession, belongs to General Sun Shan Fang ),
a former Tuchun, and the rents were formerly collected by 
the Credit Fcncier d’Extreme-0rient on his behalf. Since 
December last year, the rents have been collected by the I Yuan Comp any (^'1.4J ). With a view to standing well 
with the landlord, the company sues every tenant who owes 
three months' rent.

At the end of the last lunar year, there were 
thirteen tenants who were unable to clear off the arrears 
and yesterday the property of these 13 tenants was sealed 
by the la.w court.

All the tenants of the alleyway became enraged 
at the action of the landlord and decided to organize a 
tenants association to deal with the situation. They are 
now applying to the Rent Reduction Movement Committee for 
assistance.

The houses in Son Tou Li Alleyway ), Dah
Chi Road, Nantao, are. the property of the Lih Ÿih Land 
Estate Company (/*•  The rent for each house is 332 
per month, excluding water and electric charges.

On January 31, the tenants wrote to the company 
requesting a reduction in the rent, bpt no reply has been 
received.

Cn February 16, the/tenants held a meeting at 
which Chang Loong Hai )presi ded. It was resolved
that a unit of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
be formed and that 5 persons including Chang Loong Hai be 
appointed members of the unit. It was also decided to 
deposit the monthly rentals at the West Gate Branch of the 
Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank pending a settlement 
of the question. g

rôT Lawyers Lai Ngch Chang*  (w f ) Wrung Zung Kuan ( zL ) and Wang Dah Ding (7? 3^ ) have been retained
as legal advisers of the unit. ‘
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China Times and other local newspapers!

THE -RENT REDUCTION faCVàMEiïT

Since the foiroation of the Shanghai Rent Reduction 
Lavement Committee, many tenants have applied for registration 
end a number of foreign crganizaticns including White Russian, 
Indian ^Japanese have also written to the Committee pledging 
support and applying to participate in the movement. Even 
British and American residents, vzho have the .welfare of the 
public at heart, have written encouraging the Committee.

It is ascertained that the Japanese II er chants 
Association held a meeting at 3 p.m, yesterday at the Japanese 
Residents Club. Rent reduction was discussed and a resolution 
that a committee to study rent reduction be formed was passed.

Regarding the White Russian Association, it is learned 
that a. meeting will be convoked to discuss the question of 
rent reduction in a. few days.

In the Special Districts, there are about 1,OCC 
private schools and most of these schools are housed in 
rented premises. As the rents are high, these schools "find. 
it hard to extend their wèrk, Yesterday these institutions 
held a meeting and about 300 schools were represented, A 
rent reduction sub-commi ttce vzas formed and 23 persons 
including Koo Yu Jen( \ and others were elected to
serve on the sub-committee and 7 persons including Ting Ngc 
( "T> end others were elected members of the Standing 
Committee, Hsu Wai KingAh and one other were nominated 
to represent the sub-committee cn the Shanghai Rent Reduction 
movement Committee.

At a meeting held yesterday by the 26th Sub-Committee 
(Kiangsi Roa.d) of the First Special District House Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee the following resolutions were 
passeds-

1) That a manifesto be issued.
2) That citizens be instructed to participate in the 

rent reduction movement.
3) That handbills and leaflets regarding the rent 

reduction movement be distributed,
4) That rent investigation forms be distributed.
5) That Wang Han Liang # ) and Zing Teng Son

(j'l’ sT- ) be nominated to direct’the rent reduction movement.
6) That letters bearing on the rent reduction movement 

addressed to the sub-commit tee be sent to • . No. 71 Kiangsi 
Road.

China. Times and other local newspapers:

1U2LIC UTILITY- BUREAU WILL REQUEST TENDERS FOR CONST
OF A WHARF

With the corapletion of the Adm 
the Civic Cen tre, further construct^ 
The Civic Centre is near the 
largo wharf in the vici 
of the City Gover

Therefore,the various bureaux 
ave decided to construct a wharf ' 

be issued by the Bureau of Public 
ësting tenders for the construction , whi ch is 

ëd to commence at the beginning of next month
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Sin 'Jan Rao and other local newspapers;

preparations

RBLFARATICNS FOR DIRECT UNIVERSAL COLREJKICaTI

, V ■ T>

of the
irect

ted that'the
'near future»

SHANGHAI-CANTON-HONG NG-REILIRRINE ISLANDS AIR SERVI CE

The Chinese National Telegraphic Bur 
Ministry of Communications is preparing f 
universal communication. It is antici

Chen Rao and other local nevrspa

hinese National Aviation Corporation has 
ies to undertake negotiations for the establishment 

.nghai-Canton-Hongkong-Philippine Islands .air Line.

The Shun Rao publishes the following comment 
in its extra issue;-

THU RENT REDUCTION MOVEISNT

i

r
"i

The people of the favoured classes are always 
cunning, and can deal effectively with any movement 
which affects their interests. For instance, the 
recent rent reduction movement has spread throughout 
Shanghai; those who possess estates feel that their 
interests are at stake, and immediately, they begin 
to protect their interests^uspending the construction 
of new houses, thereby endangering the livelihood of 
300,000 workers. These workers will naturally be 
utilized to oppose the rent reduction movement, and 
the Rent Reduction Movement Committee is faced with 
a difficult problem. A dispute has now arisen between 
the workers whose employment is threatened and the 
Rent Reduction Committee, and the real estate owners 
have withdrawn from the "battle-field".

Hoping to settle this dispute for the welfare 
of the citizens, we, the spectators, express the 
following opiniont

it is common knowledge that the house rent in 
Shanghai is higher than in other parts of the country; 
and it is also a fact that the livelihood of local 
citizens has been seriously affected by the world 
economic depression and the Shanghai Sino-Japanese 
hostilities. Hence, the rent reduction movement 
receives general approval. For the sake of the 
future of our three million local citizens, the 
movement must continue. But, ignoring the general 
situation, the local house owners have dexterously 
used the masons and carpenters to oppose the movement.

At present, the most suitable measure to solve 
this problem is to petition the City Government to 
prevent the house owners from suspending construction 
work, and the masons labour unions should be urged 
and assisted by society to fight against the 
suspension of work instead of against the rent reduction 
movement.
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Sin Wan lao a.nd other local newspaperss

esident of

General Tai Chi, fomer 
Garrison Commander left Hongkon 
Shanghai on Feb. 16. He left 
at 3 p.m. yesterday to me

ghai-Woosung
Feb.14 and arrived in 

Soo chow by express train 
wife and son there.

Sun Fc
accompanied by 
l.inistcr of 
of Home

the Legislative Yuan,, 
frirai Chen Shac-kwen, Liu Vee Tse,Vice 

us try and Pang Hsunh Pal, Vice Minister 
, arrived by train in Shanghai at 8 a.m.

China Times and other local newspaperss

In consequence of the Sine-Japanese Hostilities 
in Shanghai, business in Dab. Yang Jiao, $ 'ffp ), Chapei,
has become very poor and a great number of stores have closed 
down.

With a view to alleviating the burdens of the 
residents, a meeting to discuss rent reduction was held 
yesterday by tenants of the district at the Teh Hsin Fong 
Alleyway. Seme IOC persons attended. A number of 
resolutions authorizing the formation of a sub-committee 
of the Bent deduction Movement Committee , the issue of 
manifesto, etc. were passed*

a

Sin Won Pae and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram)

SINO-BBI TI SH NON-AGGBESSION PACT.

With reference to the report that the Chines 
Government and the British Government are about to c 
a non-aggression pact, a spokesman of the British 
declares that the Legation has not yet r 
about the matter. It is possible that 
in China, of Sir Hugh Cadogcn, new Britis 
the Sino-British Non-Aggression Pact 
when the Sinc-British Commercial P

COLLECT

commence th

Pao and other localkin

OF LAND TAX.

City Government has decided to # 
of land tax of the Fah Hwa (l£ -^ ) 

istricts from March 1, as the Bureau 
pleted the assessment of the land 
tricts.

a

the arrival 
Minister to China, 

be discussed 
revised.
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> Pe-h MQh ( 7rp^;') and Fah Zeu (

Citizens Federation P ' 8 ** '°..

*''/ Some 70 tenants of the Fai. Foh, Fah Loh and Fuh Zeu

Li alleyways, Yangchow Hoad, held a meeting in House Ho,12 

Pah Loh Li, between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. February 16 arid passed 

the following resolutions:»

1. That the tenants association of these three ulleywayB be 
re-organized as a section of the 19th Lranch Association 
of the 1st Special District Citizens' Federation,

2. That an appeal be lodged against the decision of the 
Court given on January 16 in the joint suit filed by 
residents of the alleys in question in December, 1933, 
with the Shanghai Special District Court, against the 
landlord of the houses for compensation for losses sus
tained following the disconnection of their water supply.

3. That the tenants be urged to accelerate the rent reduction 
movement along the lines resolved by the Shanghai Muni
cipality Rent Reduction Committee.

!

«•
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China. Times and ether local newspapers;
W-7 oHAlfCH.il LLBECHAlfTo VOLUNTEER CORI'S CCIII

The new Committee of the Shanghai Lerch
TO BE INAUGURATED

19 at the
s Volunteer

Corps will be inaugurated at 10 a.m. Februe.
.auditorium of the City Government. The mafbers include 
Layer Wu Te-chen as Chairman, Tu Yoeh- 5, ’.7u Hsin-ya., 
Commissioner of Social affairs, Gene I Han Hung-en, 
Commissioner of Fublic Safety, . enera.l Yang Fu, Cornman der
cf the Lease Preservation Corps

China. Times

Cn
invaded

from Hjrf

AD—' CiIBIH AlfG EC hl*. jjH

15, at 8 a.m. about 10,000 red bandits 
'an ( ), a border town cf Chekiang

ong Tse-ying, the Chekiang 1 eace Preservation 
ched 
4^- )

1 p*TH*  when 
the encounter,

Ccrnrnander C 
Co rp s, d reinforcements for the local garrison 

). Severe fighting ensued lasting 
the red bandits retreated. As a result 
about 7C0 or 8CC bandits were killed.

hun Lao and other local newspapers «-

PEEPING.OF TENANTS IN EASTERN DISTRICT
Lore than 70 representatives of the tenants of 

the Pah Fu , Pah Lch('t^rfi-) and Pah 3hou(^v^j )
Terraces, Pingliang Road, Yangtzepoc, held a meeting 
at 2 p.m. yesterday in the Tenants Federation premises.

The following resolutions were passed;-
1. That this Tenants Federation be re-orgaiized and 

called the Three Terrace Branch of the 19th Division 
of the First Special District Citizens federation.

2. That an a.ppeal be lodged in the case dismissed by 
the Court in connection vzith the tenants demand 
for compensation.

3. That the water rate included in the house rentals 
be deducted when the house owners have sunk artesian 
wells for water supply.

4. That a Branch Rent Reduction Lovement Association 
be organized and a report on the organization be 
submitted to the Rent Reduction Committee cf the 
Citizens Federation for consideration.

5. That the resolutions passed by the Rent Reduction 
Ccmmittee be accepted.

6. That a discussion be held at the next meeting regarding 
the paving of roads along Washing, Yangchow, and 
Wenchow Roads.

7. That the house owners be requested to improve the 
sanitary system in the terra.ces,

8. That 13 committee members be elected.

oHAlfCH.il
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-eduction
be. rinc
posted yesterday. The folio-wing are some of the slogansî-

1. To promote the prosperity of Shanghai, rents 
must be reduced.

2. 3,000,000 people in Shanghai are supporting 
the rent reduction movement.

3. To maintain the people’s livelihood, a reduction 
in rents is necessary.

4. To reduce rents is to relieve the distress of 
the people.

of the Rent 
handbills

With reference tn the activities
Movement Commi ttee, about 300,COO 

slogans on the movement were distributed and

In connection with the rent reduction r.:®vement, 
many foreign organiz tiens have applied for participation. 
The Russian Residents Association and the Japanese Merchants 
Association have already set up special committees tc study Ç the question pf rent reduction.

\ The Russian Residents Association has declared
y that it will request a reduction in rent in accordance with

the measures proposed by the Chinese organizations; while 
the Japanese Residents Association has decided to convene 
a. reefing on February 18 to discuss rent reduction.

Regarding the British and American residents, 
as i. ost of then are owners of houses, they hold an indif fi
rent attitude towards the movement, but other foreign 
organizations have expressed sympathy and are applyin., to 
parti cipate.

China Tir.es (Comment) J

PUBLIC SAFETY

Some days ago, an omnibus of the China. Generajr 
Omnibus Company ran onto the pavement, damaged five ^f^shaws 
and wounded four persons oifie of whom succumbed to h^s 
injuries. The Municipal Police charged the drivjrwi th man
slaughter through neglect of duty,but the driver argued that 
when he found that the brake was not in ordaj^he sent a. 
telephone message to his Company,but instead of changing the 
car, the Company only despatched a. fittajd^to repair the bra.ke.

Whether the driver shouldAlfe held responsible 
for the accident or not will be for the court to decide.
For the sake of public safety, j^rshould pa.y attention to 
the public utilities question^^If an accident happens 
thro-ugh the fault of a dri^ff or fitter, the Company should 
still be held respons “ib^d;

Some time ajjc, a railless tram car was involved 
in an accident when JUne floor board collapsed and injured 
passengers. The Cojripany is obviously responsible for that 
accident.

accidents have occurred. If the law court 
were to mete out severe punishment to guilty persons as a. 
warning.ii the 3.k. C. conducted a. strict inspection or the ca.-- 
before/Çermiission is given to operate them, and if the 
residents protest strongly in connection with these accidents; 
tore street will not be so dangerous.

a
I

I

I
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THE RELIT REDUCTION MOVEIEEUT

With reference tc the activiti< 
p \ Reduction Movement Committee, about 300,C(

bearing slogans cn the movement were distributed and 
posted yesterday. The follov/ing are some of the slogansî-

1. Tc promote the prosperity of Shanghai, rents 
must be reduced.

2. 3,000,000 people in Shanghai are supporting 
the rent reduction movement.

3. To maintain the people’s livelihood, a. reduction 
in rents is necessary.

4. To reduce rents is to relieve the distress of 
the people.

In connection with the rent reduction movement, 
many foreign orgeniz tiens have a.pplied for participation. 
The Russian Residents Assc cia.tion and the Japanese Merchants' 
Association have already set up special committees tc study 
the question of rent reduction.

The Russian Residents Association has declared 
that it will request a. reduction in rent in accordance with 
the measures proposed by the Chinese organizations; while 
the Japanese Residents Association ha.s decided to convene 
s. resting on February 18 tc discuss rent reduction.

Regarding the British and American residents, 
as i ost of them are owners of houses, they hold an indiffi- 
rent -attitude towards the movement, lout other foreign 
organizations have expressed sympathy and are applyin . to 
parti cipa.te.

Chins. Tir.es (Comment) t

PUBLIC SAFETY

Some days ago, an omnibus of the China. General 
Omnibus Company ran onto the pavement, damaged five narckshaws 
and wounded four persons ofie of whom succumbed to h/s 
injuries. The Municipal Police charged the drir^r with man
slaughter through neglect of duty,but the drij^r argued that 
when he found that the brake was not in orda^f^he sent a. 
telephone message to his Company,but instami of changing the 
car, the Company only despatched a. fitt^^o repair the bra.ke.

Whether the driver should held responsible 
for the accident or not will be leùr for the court to decide. Eor the sake of public safety, wo^hould pay attention tc 
the public utilities question^/^f an accident happens 
through the fault of a. driv^/or fitter, the Company should 
still be held respons'‘’iblar

Some time ag^f a railless tram car was involved 
in an accident when toefloor board collapsed and injured 
passengers. The Company is obviously responsible for that 
accident.

ManvZaccidents have occurred. If the lev; court 
were to mete^dut severe punishment to guilty persons a.s a. 
warning,if/tfne 3.M.C.conducted a strict inspection of the car 
before p^roission is given to operate them, and if the 
residep<s -protest strongly in connection with these accidents 
the srTreet will not be so dangerous.
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February 13, 1934 Morning Translation

China Tinesj-

PR 0108 ED INCREASE IN RATES

Recently, the S.M.C. has attempj^d to 
increase the municipal rate on account oythe increase 
of the educational grant issued to Chinese schools» /

With regard to this mattaï’p Chu Yu Chang($Lq/£*),  
yesterday sent the following letter to the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association of the Ip4!ernational Settlement»-

’•Shanghai has beerrXeriously affected by the 
world depression end the Jaodary 28 ffincident» Un
expectedly, on January 31/Q934, when the S.M.C. was 
discussing educational arfTairs, the Finance Department 
of the Council proposa® that the municipal rate be <
increased 16;« in ordZr to facilitate the educational 
administration. i?ne living conditions of the people 
are not considered.

"Du/dng the present rent reduction movement, 
can the municipal rate again be raised and the heavy 
burdens of Aîné citizens be increased? If the 
proposal the Finance Department of the S.M. C. be 
approve^ it means that the dispute between the house 
ov/ner^and the tenants will become more complicated. 
3o,ytJhe house owners should also take action although 
the rate is paid by the tenants alone.

"I request you to demand the cancellation
of the proposal1*.

China Times»

/ {
'"'.y

THE PLUT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

Yesterday the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee held a meeting for the purpose of considering 
the warning inserted in the newspapers by the Masons & 
Carpenters Union. After discussion, the following 
resolutions were passedx-

1) That the Shanghai City Government be petitioned 
to instruct landlords to build dwelling houses on all 
vacant sites»

2) That the General Labour Union be requested 
to curb the activities of the Masons & Carpenters Union.

3) That a manifesto in connection with the 
warning of the Masons & Caypenters Union be issued.

4) That a special sub-committee be formed under 
the direction of the Executive Committee to deal with 
applications of foreign organizations for participation 
in the rent reduction movement»

5) That various sub-committees be notified to 
distribute and post handbills bearing slogans on the 
rent reduction movement.

j

The following letter was addressed yesterday 
by the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee to 
the Masons & Carpenters Union in reply to the latter(s 
warningx-

X
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Morning Transition.

"We are much surprised, to re d an advertisement
inserted-by your Union in the Shun Pao in the issue of 
the February 10, w--rning the Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee.

"For your information, we would mention that
this Committee was organized at the request of residents. 
Ao to whether the formation of the Committee was justi
fied or not, we need not bother you with any explanation. 
Should the object - a reduction in rents -be realized, 
the members of your Union will also benefit.

"in pursuance of the resolutions passed, we
have already submitted petitions to the Administrative 
and Party Organs to order the Property Owners Association 
to build cheap houses on all vacant plots for the benefit 
of the people. Should these proposals materialize, the 
business of your 300,000 members would become prosperous.

"Under the circumstances, your union ought to 
support the movement."
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The China Evening News dated. Feb. 11 :
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RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

The Shangha House Rent Reduction Committee has

issued the following notice:-

-7.1Â'

"To maintain trade and restore prosperity, 
this Committee was organized by delegates of various 
public bodies in Shanghai.

"We regret having received a letter from 
the Masons' Carpenters Union warning us that aboüt 
300,000 masons and carpenters will become unemployed 
as a result of the rent reduction movement.

"We shall hold a meeting at 2 p.m. to-day 
(Feb. 11) at which the matter will be discussed."

The masons and carpenters have protested

because at a meeting held a few days ago by the Shanghai

Real Estate Owners Association, it was decided that all 

building operations be suspended.

The Union has sent the following letter to the

Rent Reduction Committee:-

"According to information received from the 
masons and carpenters, the Real Estate Owners Associa
tion, as a result of the organization of the Rent 
Reduction Committee, has décided to suspend all building 
operations and the masons and carpenters will become 
unemployed and desperate."
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LISCELLa^ EOUS

NICHI-JICHI (11-2-3 4)

HOUSE REiT REDUCT 101 NiVELEUT

The members of the Japanese Range
Hoad Street Union held ameeting at the Seno Japanese Hospital 
oil Runge Road to discuss ways means to secure a reduction
in house rents.

NIPp'O) II-2-34)

GENERAL MEETING OF aSIaTICS IN DaIREN

A Dairen telegram dated February I£h 
reports that « general meeting of th- representetive^bf 
Asiatics will be held at the Yamato Hotel in Daire^Tor 
4 days eommencing frtei February 10.

Messrs T. Shitumura, K. jj^shisaki, 
pratap, and Chu Shuen Ting, of the Asia Association, have 
already arrived in Dairen. Indian representatives, 
ahjiyam Singh, Mohamet, and Samakun ar^vcd on February 
9 from Shanghai on the S.S. Hot en 1^61

Five represcnjOtives of the Osaka 
Seisanto including Mr. L. Yoshi^e arrived here by train. 
Mr. M. Munezo, représentâtiv&Xf the North Manchurian 
Peoples Association and Mr^T*  Kitamura, representative 
of the Tientsin Jinrui J&zen Kai, also arrived.

lâjirY. Toda of the Osaka Eastern Culture 
League, Mr. a. L. S^enei, representative of the Indian 
National Associatdrori, Mr. Chen Foo An, representative of 
Annan, Mr. Ozujjsdn, representative of Malay, Mr. Charou, 
representative of Siam, hr. Chang Shih Zu, representative 
of Szechu^^» Mr» J» Imnsato and Mr. N. Mori, representatives 
of theJfationul Socialists Farty arrived on February 10.

a number of small committee meetings 
held at I p.m. February 10 and the general meeting 

^Tll be held at 10 a.m. Fcbruery II.

MaINICHI

ANTI MANCHUKUO pLOT DISCOVERED

A Dentsu telegram from Kirin 
the Manohukuo authoriti 
of Catholic church
an&i- anti-kun

Kirin
o plot

February II reports that 
several European priests 
for being connected with

MEETING 0? ASIaTICS
N-"'"

a Dairen telegram reports that 
at 10 a.m. Febru^ajy II the meeting of Asiatics took plaoe 
at the Yamat j^ifbtel • Mr. Ishihara, Secretary-«General of
the Asia^e^ociation, made the opening speech. Mr. pao 
Kwan Turf g and Mr.Dohkawa were elected president and secretary.
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H0U3E RELiT REDUCTION HOVEHENt

i s'*  jxt *1  p • m • yesterd i +.
'- X Committee of the Japanese Street Unio-]q • the InvestRation 

Szechuen Road District held a meet ing*  J1'1 the 1Turth 
open negotiations with tnc landlords of \ 
by Japanese residents to obtain é- rednn+-h'~ iXVUOCü ' ICJUGtion tfi rent

resolved t o
fre houses occupied 

jS •

DE.JD BODY CF FOREIGNER DISCOVERS — ___  .

Watei Police discovered the dead bodv^Xr"'^**^ ” '^e Chinese 
the Whangpoo River. a foreigner in

revealed that he was Russian named^orlf-dfead
co records Rbr, + 2 . e ^mganshin ( ? )Cc records show that he had 16ur Jingolsky an 

convicti

HAINICHI

JAPaNESE AUTHORITIES OPINION ON TTr’ 
CONCESSION IN SÔOCHCW ~~~~~ <jaxANE3E

according to Chiiiese sources botji*  
the authorities of Kiungsu and Soochow sent a letter t>^ 
the Hini stry of 1 or e ign Affairs at hank! ng reQ ue st ij^^the 
restoration of the Japanese Concession in Socchaw^oGhina , 
but the Japanese Government ht.s not received abrffy off icial 
letter from the Nanking Government.

a spokesman ojj>*tfie  Japanese Foreign 
Office stated that the ooncessionjwfquesti on was obtained 
through the Sino-Japanese treaps€s of 1896 and 1897 and it 
was agreed that the ooneesajxdi could be restored after 30 
years, and provided thc^xJhces sion was not then returned, 
the treaty would be jwrfid for another 30 years.

February 2, 1926 was the date when 
the Peking Govpa’fiment should have applied for the restoration 
of the concision or the revision of the treaty but the 
Peking Gp^fernment could not do so, owing to the advance of 
the revolutionary troops towards Peking. At present 
Jap£n will not return the concession.

JaIANESE ARRESTED

Yesterday morning th 
Consular Police arrested a Japanese named S 
40, at No. 20, Passage 108, Q,uinsan Roa 
fraud.

Japanese sentes

«

e
akura, age 

? charge of

Yesterday at the Japanese Consular 
rawing Japanese were sentenced *-*  Y. Itashixna 

or theft, 8. Aoki, 6 months for fraud, L. 
8 months for assault.

Court the 
5 month

f

1
"4

■ i

i
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Horning Translation.

China Evening News end other local newspapers;

JADAuEbE CONCEoSIOli AT SCGCHO.V.

Despite the fE.ct that the Soochow Hsien Government 
recently submitted a demand for the retrocession of_yfe*ie  
Japanese Concession at Soochow, the Central Government has 
not yet taken up the matter with the Japanese authorities.

Information secured from diplomatic sources
shows that the Japanese Concession at Soochd^ was established 
in 1896. Accordin:; to the Peking Agre^jrênt concluded 
between China and Japan, the Concessionfrights will be 
withdrawn after thirty years, and i^^the two parties do 
not desire the retrocession of thjj--”Ôoncession or a revision 
of the Agreement at the time of/ézipi ration, the Agreement 
will be effective for a furtlj^Æ period of thirty years. 
It is now eight years sinceZbhe Agreement expired (1926) 
and it is unlikely that tZ Japanese Concession will be 
returned to China at tlj^ pre sent time.

China Even!a

Z ~......... * ~ ~1 ”11 .
y
fter re-organization, the Central Government 

'patch the IS th Route Army to Anhwei and Kicngsi 
icipcte in the bandit-Communist suppression campaign. 

General Tai Chi will retire to Scochow in the near

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers :

ÂÂTT REDUCTION HCVELîJNT.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee held
2 p.3. yesterday by the 1’irst District Coipmittee of

the Shanghai House Rent Reduction Committee, the following 
resolutions -were psssed;-

1. That,in complifnce with the request of the Vai
Byi Shing L the Yuan Ghen Shing ( ) 'X )
Sh-eh Yih (^' ) shops, members of the 29th Branch, a
letter be despatched to the three house-ovmers concerned 
requesting them to have the water surply to the three 
shops connected immediately#

2. That the 9th Branch be informed by letter that the
Rent Collection Department of the Doong Shou Company )
refuses to grant a reduction in house rentals.

3. That in reply to the request of the 10th Branch.
in respect of houses located within the jurisdiction of the 
Branch, letters of protest be sent to the District Court 
and the house-owner.

4# That a letter be sent to the Shanghai Municipal 
Council requesting that the Shanghai Waterworks Go /pany 
be forbidden to cut off the water supply at the request 
of house-owners.



February 10, 1934 Morning Translation

5. That negotiations between the house-owner and.
tenants of the Kwong Fah Yuan ( y# ) shop

situated within the jurisdiction of the 38th Branch be 
opened by officials of the Mediation Section in 
conjunction with those of the Branch.

6. That all Branches be instructed to increase 
their efforts for the success of the rent reduction 
movement.

Central China Daily hews and other local newspapersj

R-JLInJ BCR IKnABITAXIci OF V/^R DLVASTATDÇI^^DAS.

Serious losses were incurpetfin various 
dist icts during the January C^JifÊr. </ith a view to 
rendering assistance to cijthwfens in the wtr devastated 
areas, the Social Bure^rTias decided to extend the 
relief movement.

A nugjfe€r of People's Loan Offices will be 
established^so that poor people in the war devastated 
areas mgi^fobtain relief. It is understood that a 
movgjwënt to solicit contributions from various public 
(piracies is under consideration.

Shun Lao and othsr local newspapers ; -

THF COLLBCTIOil OF LAND TAX
The collection of land tax by the

Government will be continued despite the ng«^Z.ted 
requests of the landlords for its abjjJsdP’fdTon. The 
tax in Chinese controlled territjpi*ÿis  far less than 
that in the Settlement: and^J^Tohinese authorities 
will make no alterations,the rates.

Recently^j^fvvas rumoured that more districts 
would be taxed^-b^0>"%hcording to information received 
from the Lgjad^Btfreau, the conditions in other districts 
must b&^j^rfoughly investigated before the Central 
AuüaaïTÎies would sanction the collection of the tax.

Benevolent Organizations Discuss Land Tax.

The various local charitable inst^ts'fes held 
a joint conference at 4 p.m. yesterday jso>**€ne  premises 
of the Shanghai Charitable Institute^?*ederation  on 
Yunnan Road. Soma 22 benevolenjt^tfr^anizations were 
represented by 23 persons.

The question foj "the exemption of land tax 
for properties belong] to charitable institutions 
wa.s discussed. Sfas decided to notify all members
to send in full^üfeports concerning estates within the 
area in whici The local 

be requested Either to exempt non- 
from the tax or to reduce the tax on 
which belong to the charitable

he tax is collected 
_________ will 
productive lands 

ands

cuthori ti

i
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Lorning Translation;'

^•o

ELECTION CE Cn*lK...AN  CE' 3.L.C

... a reporter of the Sung Shi'. News ^gencry
terday called on lur. Yuan Li-tung? Chinese Councillor

1 the oh.C.j who gave the following statq^etit $-
. ”The term of office of theman of the

v!k*C,  ends in Larch. An electipja^ôf Councillors 
rf1ll take place and the Chairii^^will be elected by the 

Councillors. The el^<Ton of the Chainra.n only 
^°neerns the Chinese anj^foreign Councillors; >nd no 
he^son should be allxrfîed to influence the election*  
jLiet.er Lr. Eungp^su? Japanese Councillor of the Council? 
vV^ll or will^ffcTt be elected Chairman of the Council, 
cahno t b><^redi c ted9 but in view of the present 

nces9 I believe that it is improbable that
Punatsu will be elected Chai man. ” 

0 and other local newspapers 

in 
on 
to 
in

No.18 Zung Shiang Koh,
aiese pa.per,

P.L-JB SHOP DISCCV^BED : VYING JAPANESE GOODS

the
i n s t ru c t

panese

IP 1 J? "A )
With reference to the statement
PT £$0)2 nannagcr of the Tsen

r, is dealing 
jalers Association 

which it wa,s resolved 
connections with the firm 

a. proclamation in the piess 
is fin:: w^s dealing in Je

China Times and 

ay
other local newspapers!

THiS REN T REDUCTION kOVEMEN T

At a meeting .f representatives of 
Special District Citizens Federation, Various 
and fellow provincials associations at 4 p.m. 
at the premises of the Citizens federation on 
Road, the

the First 
trade guilds 
yesterday 
North Honan

/

following resolutions were passedx-
1) That an advertisement be inserted in the press 
ug the public of the measures for rent reduction.
2) That the landlords be informed of the proposed 

rent reductions.
3) That various branches of the First Special 

District Citizens Federation be instructed to forr. sub
committees of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee and 
units of the sub-committees.

4) That a manifesto in foreign languages be issued

inf orr. ing reduc tion



^ebruary 9,1934. Lorning Translation,

5Z Tha.t a letter be addressed to the lav; courts 
requesting the judicial authorities to handle o-ses of 
rents with circumspection.

The First Special District Citizens Federation 
yesterday at 2 p.m. held a. meeting at the office of the 
Federation, About 3C persons representing various 
branches of the Federation were present. After discussion 
the follovdng resolutions were passed»-

1) That Chang Yen Fong ( V y-) and 28 others 
be elected to compose the District Committee of the 
S>ha.ngDai Bent Seduction Movement Committee for the First 
Special District.

2) That the first meeting of the new district 
committee be held at 2 p.m. January 9.

3) That a mass meeting of representatives of the 
tenants be called by the various branches of the Citizens 
Federation.

China Times and other local newspapers»

LIBEL CaSE ACaINST LOCAL EDITOB

In connection with the meeting convgjgaBê*ÿester-  
dsy at 4 p.m. under the auspices of thg^Sw'S*?  Special 
District Citizens Federation and^ja^ï^Ç’ public organizations, 
<to discuss rent reduction of the resolutions passed

êred to Chang Chi ling- Editorwas tha.t support b 
of the "Shans

1

who was sentenced to four months'
on a. charge of libel instituted by Chi Cha 

ef servant of the Hardoon Family,
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China Times and other local newspapers:

> “S' V '' THE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT
i \

Yesterday a notification was issued by the 
First Special District Citizens Federation informing its 
members that the First Special District Citizens Federation 
had been appointed District Committee for the First 
Special District by the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee and that the 5th meeting of representatives 
of the citizens will be held at 2 p.m. to-day for the 
purpose of discussing rent reduction.

China Times and other local newspapers:

TELEPHONE INSTALLATION ON EXTRA-SETTLEMENT RO.Æfi,-*

With a view to the restoration ofytfie right to 
telephone installation on extra-settlement-" roads, consul
tations have been held by the Ministry b'f Communications 
with the Shanghai City Government, .but as the problem is 
complicated, negotiations have ,jab€ yet been opened by 
the Chinese authorities with-''the Shanghai Telephone Company.

In accordance, with the provisionary agreement 
concluded last year between the Chinese Telephone 
Administration and, the Shanghai Telephone Company, the 
Chinese Téléphoné Administration has concentrated its 
efforts on the installation of telephone wires on Paoshan 
Road, Sin Min Roadj Ying Kia Jao, and Ju Kong Road in 
Chapei, and Dixwell Road and other extra-Settlenent roads 
in the -gicinity of Hongkew Park.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:

INSPECTION OF PUBLIC RICSHAS BY THE BUREAU OF 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPLETED.

The Bureau of Public Utilities has coçjpleted 
its inspection of public ricshas. 9,990 rigjsfias have 
been inspected and the licences of 1,254 çàtTshas have 
been withdrawn owing to’f^-d conditionyaf’ the vehicles. 
The inspection was commenced on Nov<gja£5er 6 and was 
completed on January 6.

Shup Pao and other loc al nev/sg^ers ;

MEETING OF LABOU^'C COMMERCE REGULATIONS ST. DY
^^ASSOCIATION

X
In odnsequence of a resolution passed at a 

held by th Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the Labour 
Commerc 
Yest.

egulations Study Association was formed, 
ay the first meeting of the organization took 

members were "resent and the following resolutions

meeting 
and

place



THE SHANGHAI TIMES. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7,
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Landlords Uneasy As Rent 
Reduction Talk Grows

Chinese Schools Join Move Begun By Settlement 
Tenants ; Meetings By -Several Co-operating 

Groups Scheduled During The Week
The rental reduction movement, 

begun in a small way by Chinese 
tenants who claimed to have suf- 
ferxl from the 1932 hostilities 
and from the general depression, 
is daily gaining momentum, ac
cording to reports, _and consider- 
able uneasiness ..prevails ' among

property owners, who are as vet 
tfflSÇïëTTo •SècurâtêTFgâïTg^TS 

prists,. Following the suit of 
tne Chinese Real Estate Owners 
Association in meeting on Monday 
to consider the situation, it is 
learned that several foreign groups 

to take some.actipp^.
the meeting on Monday the 

Chinese property owners associa-

/T

tion passed resolutions to notify 
the Shanghai City Government of 
their decision to reject demands 
for reduced rentals, but on the 
other hand it was decided not to 
increase rentals. Representatives 
were assigned to attend the meet
ing of the Water Charges Re
search Committee of the Shang
hai Municipal Council on Thursday. 
The R 2 sea rc h Ço m m it toe is conu 

’ posccFof foreijgi^^
Join Movement

It was also learned yesterday 
that representatives from more 
than 6fÔ ’^ïnesê'’nii3dle Tchools TTe- 
cidecf to move-

Monday. It was decided that 
rentals for school buildings should 
be withheld from the beginning 
of February pending a final settle
ment of the matter. Representa
tives from nine schools were 
elected to serve on a special com
mittee which will co-operate with 
the Settlement Rental Reduction 
Committee. At a meeting called 
for to-morrow the principals of 
all the schools participating will 
meet with the committee to dis
cuss further steps.

The Chapei committee, co
-operating with the central organ, 
decided on further action at a 
I nesting also held on Monday and 

ittended by 20 representatives. It 
vas decided to cancel all leases, 
X» move for an equal relief for 
mb-tenants and to submit re
quests to the landlords for a re- 
luction in rentals.

With meetings of the First 
Special District Citizens Fcdera- 
ion, the Settlement Committee 
md other groups scheduled dur- 
rg the next two days, and with 
he S.M.C. meeting called for 
Thursday, it is expected that more 

Accurate measurements of the 
amount of agitation will be avail
table.
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TranslationFebruary 7, 1934. Afternoon

kin Fa.o (Edi torial ) i -

THE BENT REDUCTION IjGVELENT
. £.X) _■

.o. 5 Consequent upon the present rent reduction
movement, the Shanghai Beal Estate Owners Association 

/field a special Meeting to discuss the situation. It 
/ was resolved that all members of the Association be 

s' notified not to construct any nevz buildings and that 
•' the Waterworks Company be requested to introduce a.

rale stipulating that the water charges be paid half by 
the house owners and half by the tenants. At the sane 
time, the Water Bate Investigation Committee of the
S.k.C., with a view to settling the water rate dispute, 
called a meeting of representatives of the Chinese and 
foreign real estate owners, and the difficult situation 
of the Shanghai tenants wa.s explained to then.. Lately, 
the house owners have endeavoured to evade the 
responsibility of progiding water for the tenants.

The tenants have demanded a reduction in 
rents because of the present trade depression. However, 
the house owners maintain that high rentals have resulted 
from the increase of land value and the high cost of 
construction materials entailing only modest profits 
for the property owners. We know that the house 
owners at least make seme profit from the rentals, 
otherwise they would be unable to pay the land taoc, 
water rate, insurance fees and the interest on the 
money they borrow for construction purposes, but for the 

~ owners to demand high profits, during the present
( economic crisis is intolerable.
> As a rule, the water rate is included in

the rent. Formerly, 5% of rentals was appropriated 
for the payment of the water rate, but lately, the 
rate has increased. This rate is collected by the 
house owners from the tenants, and the owners pay the 
rates to the Waterworks Company. But do the house
owners hand all the money for the water rate paid by 
the tenants to the Waterworks Company? House
rents have increased, and consequently, the percentage 
for water rate has increased also. This is a 
question of doubt regarding the payment of the vzater 
rate.

The Waterworks Company is a commercial 
concern, and is certainly entitled to its profit. 
But the Company is also a public utility enterprise 
and investigations to ascertain the actual profit made 
by the Company would prove vzorthwhile. It is learned 
that the Waterworks Company has been extremely prosperous 
during the past few years, and the shares have increased 
in value. There is no reason for the Company to 
increase the profits. Begarding the advisability of 
installing vzater meters, a d&ubt also arises.
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, S' Yesterday the 15th Branch of the First Special
/ District Citizens Feders .'ion held j meeting of represen- 
/ tutives of the tenants on ôoochow, north Shansi end 

Tiendong Roads at 2 p.m. at the office of the Br^ nch 
at the Teh An Li Alleyway (L't .y k ). A sub-committee 
of rhe Shanghai Rent Reduction ILovement Committee v/es 
formed and committee members were elcted.

y . . There are 78 houses in the Bah Tub Li Alleyway
( mil'll h ), Avenue L’och, -..nd Sun Loh Mei (h_. a V?), 
compredore of the French ' •. tor and Llectric Company, 
is the O' ner.

At - meeting held by the tenants of the alley
way last month it v; s resolved to request him to reduce 
the house rent by 60/1. The o ner paid no heed to the 
request

Subsequently the tenants formed the ’’Dab. Tuh Li 
Unit of the 3rd Sub-Com» >.i ttee nf the Second Special 
District Rouse Rent Reduction Movement
Committee*  and sent 2 persons to negotiate with the 
houseo- ner. As & result the latter promised to reduce the 
rent on each hou. e by $5 nd requested the tenants to pay 
the erreurs of rent.

The tenants then convened a meeting t the premises 
of the 2nd S.-eciul District Cit/zems Feder/, cion at ■ hi ch 
it s decided to dcpcJt 60> of the present rent in a bank 
pending / settlement of tne dispute.

The hor.ee-ner ret: ined la •«-yer Jk i Tseng Ling 
and s..ed the manager of the '<’ai Yuan (t.£? ) Set.co Shor,
- ho ’ : s representing the sonants in the" rent redaction 
movement, t the 2nd Shrngh. i Special District Court. 
Yest/rd/y afternoon the Cot rt sent men to st. 1 up the 
s..uce shop until t ■£ o.rrc.: re of $618 ’ ere yid.

Upon receipt of the inforna tier the m nager of 
the shop immedir ceïy sent ÿ.-lC to the Court and the 
seals - ere removed. Simult ncously he requested Lay er 
Zv.;ig -ting Sin ( 4 ) to file an appeal ag? i.-.st the
houses’ ner for having's oiled his business and to demand 
c omp en c. t i on.

The tenants of the lleywyy have issued a 
manifesto reqtesting /ssisc nee from various bodies.

China Times and other local nu'sa’jers: 
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Agitation For Reduction Of 
Rentals Is Increasing

Chinese Sponsoring Movement Busy Co-ordinating 
Forces To Bring Pressure On Landlords: 

District Bodies To Combine Efforts
Although the agitation by Chin

ese in Shanghai for reductions 
in house and shop rentals started 
in a small way, it has been 

! steadily fostered until, lo-day. jt
J*  „assumin^_Jinp^rtant if 'not 
^KeTQUâ.J2m<UXioil^jLList..j»’ha_t 
definite _.sfpj3s^ will be taken bv 

Jnose__ behind _3Fe.....movement to
I secure their objects „_h not yet 
| Flear, but » the jnanner in which 

i Œë -last Ui aF
I there is more than a spasmodic

tjjovemgiiL.  . .

çomi^uty_for some megsm-e of 
relifft from. what thev regard 
as unu^Jh^hkirPF^U '

UlaTïning- that the‘Tbn(£3apanese 
hostilities of 1932 caused heavy 
financial lo-rses to a large section 
of the local cr.nmunity, loss of 
business and even considerable

property, the Chinese who started 
the movement for lower house 
and shop rentals have secured 
considerable support from a wide 
section of their countrymen in all 
walks of life. The Shanghai 
First District Citizens’ Federation 
is now lending
movement 
been issued to 
actively to co-operate 
general movement fol
lower rentals. Those branches of 
the Citizens’ Federation have taken 
the place of the former Street 
Unions which were responsible for 
the conduct of affairs ip different 
city region- and which were held 
responsible for the welfare of 
Chinese residents in the respective 
districts. Many of thece are now 
actively organizing their members 
for some sort of mass action 
against high rentals. Tenants 
have been circularized in these 
areas and forms have been sent 
out asking for particulars regard
ing- ownership of property, rental 
charges, rates paid and other data 
regarding the letting and sub
letting of bouses and shops. Chin
ese lawyers have been engaged by 
different districts and are now 
working on plans which are to 
be co-ordinated for use in the 
general movement when it com
mences.

No Definite Plans

support to the 
and instructions have 

branches 
in any 
securing

various

So far there has been no 
indication as to the nature of the 
general movement or when it will 
commence, but it has been hinted 
that in an attempt to force land
lords to lower their rents, tenants 
will be instructed to refuse pay
ment until such time as adjust
ments are made in the scale of 
charges. If this suggested scheme 
is carried out and is supported by 
any large body of tenants in 
different parts of the city, the 
possibility of serious troubla is 
not being overlooked by local 
officials, especially if any attempt 
is made to evict tenants.

The Shanghai Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee is at present 
the organizing body behind the 
agitation and is now actively 
engaged in forming sub-com
mittees in various branch districts 
of the Citizens’ Federation. As 
an indication of the trend of 
developments, the Chinese press 
reports a meeting of tenants in an 
alley off East Seward Road where, 
recently, the landlords increased 
the i%nt by 30 per cent. It has 
been decided by these tenants 
under instructions from the Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee to 
stop all payments of rents to 
landlords until a reduction 
of 20 per cent, is granted. 
The tenants have been instructed 
to pay their usual rents to the 
Shanghai Commercial and Savings 
Bank until such time as the 

.decrease is granted.
A general meeting of repre

sentatives from various district. 
branches of the Citizens’ Federa
tion is to be held within the next 
day or two at which proposals 
are to be considered and a definite 
policy and line of action mapped
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China Times and other local newspapers:

THE RENT -REDUCTION LOVEaJBNT

Yesterday at 2 p.m. a meeting of principals of 
'F ' • the various schools in Shanghai took place at the Ai 

' ' Chung Girls School on Dah Chi Hoad. Some
v- 60 persons were present. The following resolutions

y were passed;-
1) That the rent for the school premises be reduced 

in accordance with the decision of the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee.

2) That a committee be formed to supervise the 
proceedings in connection with rent reduction.

3; That the reduction in rent be effective from 
February 1934.

4) That lawyers be retained as legal advisers to 
the oommittee.

5) That the committee join the Shanghai Rent Reduction 
Movement Cominittee.

6) That the office of the committee be located in the 
premises of the Shanghai Educational Association.

7) That schools which have not yet registered be 
notified to do so.

■ At a meeting of the Chapei Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee held yesterday and attened by some 20 persons,

: the following resolutions were pessed;-
j 1) That all lease contracts bo cancelled,
; S'- 2) That the sub-tenants also benefit by a reduction
■ f' in rents.
j 3) That requests first be submitted to the landlords
? to reduce the rents
| 4) That the Rent Reduction Movement Committee be
i requested to canvass views from all quarters and to petition

the Legislative Yuan at Nanking to amend Articles 440 
and 450 of the Civil Code.

Yesterday a notification v/as issued ny the First 
Special Citizens Federation to its branches informing theik 

J that the 5th meeting of the Rent Reduction Movement
5 Committee of the First Special District will be held at
■i 2 p.m. on Thursday, Frbrumiy8 and that measures to proceed
1 with the rent reduction movement will be discussed.

At a meeting held yesterday of the 35th Branch of 
: the First Special District Citizen’s Federation, the follow-
’ ing resolutions were passedj-

1) That a sub-committee of the Rent Reduction Move
ment Committee be formed,

2 ) That in addition to the members of the Executive 
Committee of the branch, Koo Lai Chu( $ and two
others be invited to form the sub-committee,

3) That a report on the formation of the sub-committee 
be submitted to the Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

4) That rent investigation forms and notifications
to urge the tenants to register at once with the sub
committee be distributed, _

5) That Jen Nou Si and Chen Siao Ling(^<|./^«)
be chosen to represent the sub-committee.
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The house owners of 
Chaofoong Road off East Seward 
on January 17 that the rentals 
increased by 3CZ from Jewry, 
to say the increase would be

The tenants of the aneywa. 
yescerday end a branch of the Rent Reduction 
was organized. Seven persons were elected 
on

n o mç jui x ?
notifies the tenants 
houses ’vould be 
tenants refusing 

forced to ? aiove.
the alleyway held a meeting 

Committee
to serve

3*

; organized. Seven persons 
the Committee.

The following resolutions .ere also passed;-» 
That the rentals be reduced 20>a*
Thct? until the settlement of the rent reduction 
disrate, all rents should be deposited in banks*  
That the General Rent Reduction Committee be requested 
to render assistance.

1
2

Meeting of Real Estate Owners

At 4 p.c. yesterday the Chinese Real Estate 
Comers Association held a meeting to discuss the rent 
reduction movement and the water question. Kwei Yien 
Faung )9 who presided, made a report on a letter
received from the Water Rate Commission of the S.M.C*  
requesting the Association to send representatives to 
participate in the next meeting of the Commission.

Discussions over the rent reduction movement 
and the water question took place but the results were 
not announced.

According to enquiries made by our reporter, the 
rent reduction question was the main subject discussed 
at the meeting, and it was esolved to notify the members 
of the Real Estate Owners Association to suspend the 
construction of new houses. As it w-.^s evident that the
Wat er Tories Co. had not devised a proper system for collecting 
the water rates, a decision was passed that delegates of the 
Real Estate Owners Association be sent to attend the meeting 
of the Water Rate Commis-?ion of the S.LI.C*  to be held on 
February 8.

China Times and oth-r local newspapers ;
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At a meeting held yester^F^W the 33th, 
first Special Distri< irtîzens Federation 

e request made by, 
in connection i 

a police raid at his

Tse
the death 

letters be
mass meeting

th the case be held under

of th:
was esclyed that regard^
Kong ( tf L 
of ‘.iis vif. 
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to dis
au

arious public orgenizg 
s ways and means to deal, 

>5^0es of the Branch.
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Miscellaneous

Estate Owners*  Association - to refuse to reduce rentals

Some 20 members of the Estate Owners’ Association

held a meeting in their office, 270 Peking Road, between 

4 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. February 5. Kwei Yien-fang { ),

Chairman of the Association, presided. The following 

resolutions were passed

1. That the Shanghai City Government be informed of the 
decision of the Association to reject the demand of 
local tenants for reduction in rent, but on the other 
hand to refrain from increasing existing rentals.

2. That representatives be assigned to attend a meeting 
of the Water Charges Research Committee of the S.M.C. 
on February 8.
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Miscellaneous (2)

Shanghai Nanking Railway - temporary interruption ofr*aa¥vice

A locomotive and révérai goods xvagorpM^W^rt irned on 

the Shanghai Nanking Railway a^Rmniu near Changea ov; at

:'rerking.^>e*n result service ^interrupted on the shanghai

Ngpirfng Railway until 6 p.m. the some day.

Rent Reduct ion ‘oycraent

T-.enty members of the Shanghai municipality it nt 

Reduction Coranittee held a meeting ir^he Chinese Clwaber 

of Son erce, North Soochow Rood, between 3 p.n. : nd 4 p.ti. 

I’e ruary 3, and decided to form district associations in 

the Jettlenentt, Nentao, Chapel and Pootung. It was also 

resolved that six more legal advisors be engaged 'nd two 

members be elected to serve on the Mediation Committee.

Supt.
for Officer i/c Special Branch.
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China Times and other local newspapers;

/ Yesterday a notification was issued by the
/ 18th, the 32th and the 35th Branches of the Shanghai

First Special District Citizens Federation, urging tenants 
in the districts which are under the supervision of these 
Branches to register with the Branches c-nd to submit 
proposals on rent reduction- The tenants were also re
quested to fill in the rent investigation forms and to 
return them within three days.

Yesterday the 15th Branch of the First Special
District- Citizens Federation held a meeting which was 
attended by more than ten persons and at which the follow
ing resolutions were passed ’.-

That a meeting of 
the branch be held

1)
vision of 
movement*

2)
Reduction 
alleyways 
Branch*

3)
be filled

the tenante under the super- 
to discuss the rent reduction

That units of the sub-committee 
Movement Corrai ttee be formed by 
which are subject to the supervi

The 21st Branch of the First Special District 
Citizens Federation c- lied a meeting yesterday at which it 
was resolved that a sub-committee of the rient Reduction 
Movement Committee be organized.

in the 
for the

â

After the 28th January Incident- the tenants of 
the North Chang Kong Li Alleyway G'M; zjt’£ ), off Alabaster 
Hoad, requested the landlord, the Fing*Sz  Ling Company 
( J- a/pVf) » to reduce the rent , but the request was not 
granted. J

Yesterday ths tenants held a - ..eting
premises of the Er Ngo Glove Company
purpose of discussing a reduction in rents. The following 
resolutions were passedj-

1) Twat a unit of the Rent Reduction movement 
Committee be formed.

2) That the unit be registered with the Rent Re
duction Movement Committee.

3) That pending a satisfactory set tie’:’ent with the 
landlord, all rents be deposited withe bank.

4) That Chen Kiu Feng and eight others
be nominated to represent the unit. *

The Shanghai Educational Association will hole 
a meeting of the headmasters of various schools in Shang
hai at 1 p.m. to-day to discuss measures for the rent 
reduction of school premises. The meeting will take 
place in the Association on Bah Chi Hoad, off lest Gate. i

'i

JI

“*•

I

I"*

v

;
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Sin ^an Rao and other 
Morning

local newspapers;
RENT REDUCTION M0VE1ENT

The second, meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee took place 

.X' at 3 p.m. yesterday at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
f ' About 30 persons attended. After discussion, the following 
) /Resolutions were passed:-
/ 1) That Ching Chu Siang and Koo ;<en Sung

' be elected members of the'mediation sub-commi tte»’.
14 2) That a special sub-committee be formed under the

direction of the Standing Committee.
3) That Lawyers Ching Tung Ming (nS ) and 5 others 

be invited to form a legal Advisory group.
4) That the regulations governing the formation of 

the Rent Reduction Movement Committee, sub-committees and 
units of the sub-committees be approved.

Lome time ago, the Chong Hwa Company ( / ,
landlord of the Wen Tse Li Alleyway ("Iq/ T )> off Thibet 
Road, notified the tenants that the rents were to be 
increased by 30/s.

Upon receipt of the notification, the tenants 
immediately approached the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee to appeal for assistance and on the other hand 
organized a sub-committee of the Rent Reduction Movement 
Co..imittee.

As the landlord has refused to accept the rents 
for January, the tenants have deposited the Buras ’.’ith 
the Shanghai Commercial à Savings Bank pending a settlement 
of the dispute.

Yesterday a meeting of the tenants of the Van Sung 
Li Alleyway ( 4- £ ? ), off Bast Seward Road, took place at 
2 p.m. for the ^purpose of discussing ways and means to 
oppose an increase of 30/-- in the rents made by the landlord. 
After discussion, the following resolutions -./er - passed;

1) That a reduction of 20z, in rents be enforced by 
the tenants of the alleyway in accordance with the measures 
approved by the Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

2) That no payment of rents be made by the tenants unti 
the reduction is granted by the landlord, the rents to be 
deposited with the Shanghai Commercial L Savings Bank.

3) That Chow Fu Chang ( be chosen to represent
the tenants. " i

4) That a request for assistance be made to the Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee.

It is nine years since the houses along Boulevard 
des Deux Republiques and Rue Montauban in the French 
Concession were built. The Ho Chee Land Investment Company 
( is the landlord of the premises.

Following the 28th January Incident, the tenants 
of the houses made a request for a remission of the several 
months' rent as was granted by other landlord, but the 
request was not granted.

In view of great business depression, the tenants 
some days ago called a. meeting at which the following 
resolutions were passed:
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x 1) That a request be made for a remission of the
rents for three months to compensate for losses in 

^consequence of the 28th January Incident.
2) That a request be made to the landlord to reduce 

the rents by one third, the reduction to be effective from 
January 1934.

3) That payment of the rents be withheld by the 
tenants pending a satisfactory settlement.

4) That a sub-committee of the Rent Reduction 
Committee be formed at once.
That Lawyers be engaged to assist in dealing 
landlord.

Movement
5)

wi th the

Sin

The first meeting of the Chapei Sent Reduction
Committee follovzing its registration with the 

Vong Tse Tsiang 
discussion, the

Movement ~
main committee took place yesterdayT

) was elected chairman. After 
following resolutions were passed;-

1; That the Public Safety Bureau 
the main Committee to afford protection 
Commi ttee.

2) That a regular meeting of the 
be held every Wednesday at 4 p.m.

3) That Lawyers Li Pao Sung ) &nd dhow Yung
Ting ( be invited to be the legal advisers to the
Committee •

Wan Pao and other local newspapers:

be requested through 
to the Chaoei
Standing Committee

late
Court
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, was sentenced 
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"THS BUND"

He does not
the con

Sin Van Pao publishes the following item on Feb.3, 1934.

cars and automobiles
The Bund is like a. p 

from ours. Imposing buildings 
s-f- found in abundance

A Sikh polj
air is switch in

standing in an iron cage in 
ic lights in a mechanical man 

k of doing his best for his Fetherland.
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China Times and other local ne spapersS

RENT R3DUCTION MOVRUNT

The Second Leeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee will 
tcke place at 2 p.m. to-day*

Some time ago, the Committee received letters 
fro:. the tenants of the Shu ring Li alleyway ( ,* it ),
Ward Load, the Tsiang Hsing Li Alleyway ( Si. ft’f ),Tatung 
Road; and the Long Shu Li Alleyway ( fd J. f , Chengtu 
Road, recuesting the Committee to prevent ‘'the landlords 
fro.: i:creasing the rents and demolishing the houses.

Upon receipt of these requests, representatives 
cere c-etciled to investigate and yesterday turnings were 
issued by the Committee to the landlords concerned, asking 
them not to increase the rents nor to demolish the houses.

Yesterday a meeting of the First Special 
District Citizens Federation was held dt 2 .pm. The 
following resolutions were passed;-

1) That a letter be addressed to the landlord of
the Rao Kong Li alleyway ( f ) of the 27th Branch,
requesting him to reduce the rents instead bf increasing 
them. •

2) That Lawyer Li King ( ) he engaged to
■Z assist in the settlement of the dispute between the Lung- 

Tai Company 6 ) of the 30th Branch and the landlord
of the premises.

A meeting was convened of the 4th Branch of the 
First Special District Citizens Federation 1 2 p.m. 
yesterday at the office cf the Branch on Ferry Roa.d. 
About ten persons attended. After discussion, the following 
resolutions 'were passed:

1) That a sub-committee of the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee be organized.

2) That Chen Wei Wen and Chen Kwei Fah
( he nominated to represent tne sub-commi ttee •.

On February 1, at 7 p.m. a meeting of the 34th 
Branch of the First Special District Citizens Fe er-tion 
took place at the Bubbling ’Well Temple. Some 50 persons 
were present. The following resolutions were passed >•-

1) That Chang I-Zung ( 5^. " M ) and three others
be elected to form a sub-committee oL"the xlent Reduction 
movement Committee. J

2) That Lawyers Tung Shao (f €) and two' others 
be engaged as legal advisers to the sub-coi.u>ii ttee.

3) That a notification be issued to the residents 
under th supervision of the Branch Purging ther.i to join 
the movement.
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JAPANESE STREET UNIONS ST^RT HOUSE REND REDUCTION
> ïxO'VEiŒNT
Z

It ia reported that the other day

the Japanese Street Unions in thu northern district 

appointed ten persons to form a coke it tee in order to

investigate the heure rent question.

The Japanese I'ackally Street Union

has already opened negotiations with landlords for a

reduction of house rents.

There are 54 Japanese street unions

in all, SO of which comprise I,50C members residing

on the north side of Hongkev; Cree.

NIPrO

I
I

HR. OKALOTO AND HR FUNaTSU ^GREE TO SERVE -FOR .a
FURTHER PERIOD ON S.L.C

number

agreed

Yesterday at,,the 

of influential Japanese residents 

to serve on the-'Kunicipul Council

althoughziïe had intended to resign

request of a

Hr. Funatsu

fur a further

period

Accordingly the Japanese will

Hr. Okamoto and Hr. Funatsu as Japanese candidates.

I
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on January 31 at the request of the «anagemejgj the mille

wh 1 le the

of .Public

sou;,ht by

uhich has

mi l^JJÊnugesient

remaining two are still j^tftlried by the «ureau 

Safety. The rel>wf& of the other two is being 

the 10tiv^Tstrict C tton Spinning workers' Union
■

jjir^ffioo at 1428 Brcnan Hoad, v. . .x>« rnd the

' Bent Reduction jaoYeiaent » activities of 34th «ranch

Eight members of the Kent Reduction Committee of 

the 34th «ranch Association of the let Special district

Citizens' Federation held & meeting in the «ubbling well

Temple, bubbling well Hoad at 8.15 p.fli. February 1, 1934.

Tl e following resolutions were diceussed and passed:

1. That all residents in alleyways in «ubbling Well 
Road, feoulraei*  Yates, Seymour, Hardoon, hart, 
Annan, Jessfield, Orest Western, Yu Yuen, lifeng 
and Kiaochow Hoad and Avenue Haig organize section 
office-- and register with the Committee.

2. That in connection with the dispute between the 
tenants and landlords of hwa aee Avenue over
the question of rent, an investigation be made into 
the case and co.ies of a rent investigation table 
be distributed, among the tenants concerned.

25 tenants of the Yui Shing Fang Alleyway, Hue rcre

Free held a meeting in the office of the 5th «ranch of the

2nd Special district citizens’ Federation, 264 hue Capitaine 

Rabier and passed the following resolutions:-
1. That a Section Office of the Branch for the alleyway 

be organized.
2. That the decision to pay rentals at 60p be fiuonitt d to 

to the Citizens*  Federation for approval.
3. That all tenants of the alleyway oe warned a, ainet direct 

dealing with the landlord.
4. That before the settlement of the dispute all rentals be 

deposited In certain banks.
5. That an investigation be made to ascertain the amount 

of key money paid by tenants upon occupation.
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-1^,.. compliance with the demand of various
YbY lit! »<”“«>*.  8 sft-oor., it
e oem es blshed under the susoices of fhn

CcKHi'itte® and tenants of ove
2 • e 9*P:  lied to tlie Ccinnii 11 e e -f o r re<ii s

motion m organising sub-cemmittoes. A mt 1 
nuve vOBi.ittee will be called a.t 2 p.m. to-- 
the premises.of the Shanghai Chamber of Commeo 
n movement will be discussed.

Tne circular notice reads as follows;- 
told a. second meeting of the : 
February 3. kerbers of the

requested to attend."
It is understood that

oha n g ha. ?.. House 
by citizens at 
Dealers as so ci
The off
Dealer:
Jao (
public to 
repres en t^<

tenants of
Ga.te3 Nantao,

Commi t toe
are

the Nantuo Branch, of t,he 
Rent Reduction Committee has been formed 
XJantao under the direction of the llovær 
tion and the Shoe-makers Association, 

ice is located in the premises of,, the Blower 
. .Association on Leo Yuen Road ( Vg ) , ksi?

). Notices have been issued inviting the 
register with the Era.nchsand a meeting of 
’■ ives is to be held in. the near future, 
mg Yue-ching ( )? representative of

the Ki en. Yue Pong ( )3 Small North
has also formed a. sub-committee.

Kin pao and other local newspapers s-

DIoPUTE aT RICE HONGS IN CHAPEI
The rice hongs in the vicinity of the Stcce ’̂ 

bridge, Chapei, which suspended business as
protest c gainst the dispute between wheelbarro w,<€coli es 
and rice porters, have now resumed their nonjal operations.

In an interview with a. newspaper ^porter a, 
spokes’ an of the Chapei Peas >nd Rice ïj^rShanîts Assoc-ation 
stated that the rice dealers still depend the. t the licence 
issued to the Hong Tai Transportât^ Co. by the Public 
Safety bureau be cancelled and tÿs^Æ Sz Tong Foh be arrested, 
in order to prevent further di^rder.

It is learned tha.t^^he Kong Ta.i Transport; tion 
Coitc-ny will take .ction ^-inst those responsible for the 
a. s s au It of its workers

China Times and ft th^¥'lo cal newspapers:
X

/ PC0 TUNG TELEPHONES/ -----------—
^he telephones installed at Pootung by the 

Shanghai Telephone Company would have been taken over 
long-ago by the Chinese Telephone Adrainistration oi ne 
Ministry of Communications following the conclusion o

»
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Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao and. other local ne’ spapers;-

, y TENANTS MEETING IN FRENCH CONCESSION
, The tenants of Yu Hsin Fang(-,

/ \ Rue de Fere Froc, French Concession, held a meeting at
J 3 p.m. yesterday in the Citizens Association. The
/ following resolutions were passed;-

1. That a Yu Hsin Fang Branch of the Citizens Association 
be organized and that five persons be elected to 

/ form a managing committee of the Branch Association.
/ 2. That the house owners be requested to reduce the

■ house rent by 40£-.
3. That letters be sent to the Citizens General Federation

\ and the various public bodies requesting them to\ render assistance.
4. That before the settlement of the reduction question, 

all rents should be deposited with banks.
5. That lawyers be engaged to be legal advisors of the 

Branch Association.

Shun Fao and other local newspaper's 5-

ARRIVAL OF GENERA! CHIANG KAI SHEK

General Chiang Kai Shek, Chairman of the 
Military Affairs Commission, accompanied by Madame Soong 
Mei Ling and Dr. H.H.Kung, Minister of Finance, arrived 
in Shanghai at 12.20 a.m. to-day. They veYe welcomed 
by Mayor '.Zu Te Chen, and others.

According to Mayor Wu, General Chiang will 
proceed to Hangchow this morning and thence to Fukien.

T.V.Soong Returns

T.V.Soong, ^tending Member of the National 
Economic Committee, arrived here from Nanking at ^-f'0 a.m 
yesterday. He was^abcompanied by Hsao Li Tzeft,Chairman 
of the Shensi Proy^Tncial Government, Tseng Y|tfig Fu, 
Chief of the Reconstruction Department o£>Che Chekiang 
Frovincial Gp^érnment, Tseu Ling, Vice-Minister of 
Finance, aptf Seng Su Yu, Superintendpïft of the Chinese 
Ma r i t ime^Cu s t oms.

Mr. Soong will grant1 an interview to local 

Avenue Joffre.
Soong will gr^rtt an interview to local 

paper reporters at 10 a.^f to-day at his office
-----

Chang HauehXTiang At Hangchow

meet Gene
Peiping Bra. 
proceeded t

Hsueh Liang, former Chairman of the
f the Military Affairs Co; miission, 

angchow at 9.30 a.m. yesterday. He will 
Chiang Kai Shek there.
It is reported that he will be appointed 

inmander-in-Chief of the Five Province Bandit 
Suppression Army
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Afcfternoon translation

Min Pao ( Comment) ; -

THE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT ’ i" ----------- -----------------t •
Owing to trade depression, high house 

rents and the increase of water rates may result in a 
critical situation. The present rent reduction 
movements have been assisted by foreign residents.

We know full well that the prosperity of 
a commercial port depends upon trade and with an increase 
in prosperity house rents will also be increased. 
But with a depression in trade,the rents should not be 
increased. In Shanghai, house rents have been increased 
when business has decreased. Capitalists invest money 
in the estate business without considering the 
consequences.

'y. The real estate dealers often claim that
they do not obtain excessive profits from their business. 
They only receive the interest from their capital and 
they have to pay construction expenses, insurance fees, 
etc. in addition to the price they pay for the land. 
This is a reasonable attitude,but why has the value of 
land increased? It is not because so many houses are
necessary, but because of competition in the purchase 
of land. However, these estate dealers are making the 
tenants pay for the price of the land by increasing the 
house rents.

We sincerely hope that the Chinese City 
Government will mark out residential districts for the 
construction of houses. It is also hoped that the 
various public organizations will support the house 
rent reduction movements.

Min Pao publishes the following brief comment f

SPECIAL PARDON FOR LIEU CHUNG WU & OTHERS RECITED

Patriots Lieu Chung Wu and offers were 
sentenced to terms of imprisonment la^fe-^year for bombing 
the shops of treacherous merchantAn appeal against 
the sentences is being filed. JRfe Shanghai Chamber 
of Commerce and other public Waies have requested the 
Central Authorities to par$kf5n the patriots.

The actio the patriots was illegal and
the judicial author} es must sentence offenders. 
However the accu
actions were i

should be pardoned because their
ired by patriotism.

pecial pardons have been given to Zung Chi 
en ,ral Tong Ngoh Ling. The former killed a

In order to avenge his father’s death, 
r gave up Jehol without resistance, 

triots Lieu Chung Wu and others may also
while the

Therefore 
be pardoned»
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China Tines and other local ne" spapers:

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT è '■ *
Since the formation of the Shanghai Rent Re

duction Movement Committee, a number of sub-committees 
including those^organized by the tenants of the Pah Loh 
Li Slleyway ( ), Pah Foh Li Alleyway ( ) and
Pah Shu Li Alieyway ( , off Pi \ngliang Road, the
Chung too Li Alleyway (vp’yL >’? ), off ’Yard Road, the
Teh Ling Li Alleyv-ay (/» A ), off Sinkiang Road, the 
Jen Joo Li Alleyway j, off Ruling Road, the Shu
Ping Li Alleyway , off Lard Road, the Chien
Yu Fong Alleyway ( vf Small North Gate, etc. have
been registered ’ i tit the7 Committee.

Yesterday a notification ’as issued by the 
9th and 16th Branches of the First Special District 
Citizens Fédération to the tenants of all alleyways in 
Avenue, Burkill, Ruling, Tatung, Chengtu, Carter, Shan- 
haifawan, Park, Éyburgh, Yangtszepoo, Thurborn, Yulin and 
Pingliang Roads, urging them to register at once with 
the Branches.

The 27th Branch of the First Special District 
Citizens Federation on 30th January held a. meeting at its 
office at No.7, Hung Teh Li Alleyway ( $? Cy-X ), 
Chekiang Road. After some discussion, the folio" ing 
resolutions were passed»

1) That a sub-committee of the Shanghai Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee be formed.

2) That in addition to the members of the Execu
tive Committee of the Branch, 11 representatives of the 
citizens be invited to compose the sub-committee.

3) That Lawyers Chang Hwang Hai > Ho
Chiun Shek(r 4$$ and three others be invited-' to be 
the legal advisers of the sub-committee.

4) That the sub-committee be registered with 
the Shanghai Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

5) That a notification be issued to tenants of 
alley ays under the supervision of the Branch to send 
representatives to the sub-committee to discuss the 
formation of the units of the sub-committee.

6) That a rent investigation form to be filled 
in with particulars and returned within three days be 
distributed to the tenants.

7) That a request for copies of the regulations 
governing the formation of sub-committeesand units of the 
sub-committees of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
be made to the Main Committee.

Yesterday the First Special District Citizens 
Federation sent a reply to the Shanghai Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce, -'hich reads as follows»

"We thank for your letter (‘Zhich appeared in 
the press on 27th Jan.) the contents of which have been 
duly noted.

”'./e agree with your opinion that the matter 
of rent reduction should be discussed by the landlords



ïebruery 1,1934. Morning Translation.

J--; A’ * and. ten ants themselves under the direction of the 
Shanghai City Government, but unless vie h?.ve concrete

\,..J i proposals to guide us in the negotiations for a
/ ! ' reduction in rents, ■',e do not see ho-1-, re can attain

our object.
v. "Your Chamber is the leading association

of the people and must be sympathetic with the 
aspirations for the r ecevery of the local market 
for 'which the rent reduction movement has been 
launched. V/e would ask you again to join the move
ment and to send your proposals to the Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee for reference.”

Although the rent reduction movement has 
affected the whole city of Shanghai, yet no indication 
of the attitude of the landlords towards the movement 
has been given*

■j'ith a vie1.' to ascertaining the attitude of 
the authorities, a press representative yesterday 
interview ed Mr. Kuo ( ), a secretary of the City
Government, who declared that following the institution 
of the movement much attention has been paid to it 
by the authorities and that since the landlords were 
entitled to the profits from rents, no partiality should 
be shorn in dealing with the movement.

The speaker continued that the question of 
reduction in rentB was a very complicated one and that 
it should be studied by experts.

The Secretary said that the City Government had 
set up e committee to 6tudy the problem and that a report 
might be submitted to the Government by the Committee in 
a few days.
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The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges

$6.60 to $7.80 per picul this morning and the^Éetail

prices quoted by local rice shops

Chinese Rice : Best 
Good
Crd^

Saigon Rice Best 
Good 
Ordinary

quality
«
ti

$7.50
$7.00
$6.50

The average nr jure s of rice for the month of January,

s

1934 are as ahoyj

Rew ...ei.cht^/and Measures - adopted by Customs

Th^5 local Chinese ..'arftime Customs issued a notice

on January 31 announcing that new weights 

jjwuld be adopted by the Customs beginning

and measures

from February 1

Rent Reduction Movement

sixteen members of the 8th Branch of the ? nd Special

District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in their

office, 9 chun Teh Li ), Rue lere Robert, between

4 p.m. and 6.15 p.m. January 31, when the following

resolutions were passed »-

1. That the French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association 
and the 2nd Special District Citizens*  Federation be 
requested to ask the French Municipal Authorities to 
prohibit the operation of dog-racing and Hai Alai in 
the Concession end that a circular be issued exhorting 
Chinese to refrain from attending such gambling places.

• That a rent reduction coœiittee be formed to conduct 
the rent reduction movement in the district covered 
by the Branch.
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..iscellaneous (2)

3, That in connect ion with the dispute over rent between 
the landlord and tenants of ^>ing 'yi Faung ( ft )» 
Rue ’ourgeat, in which the former decided to impoM 
an increase of 10%, while the latter are demanding a 
reduction of 20a, the tenante in question be notified 
to stop payment of rent to the landlord but deposit 
seme according to the present rate in banks pending a 
settlement of the dispute.

forty-eight members of Tao Teh Li ) (Rue

Xraetzer) Section of the 3rd district Branch of the 2nd 

Special District Citizens’ federation, 39 Avenue Koch, 

held a meeting in the office of the 2nd special District 

Citizens*  federation, 434 Rue / ugust^tBoppe, between

8.30 p.m. and 11,10 p,m. January 31. -Loh Ching-dz 

( ), a committee member of the local Kuomintang,

who is a resident at 34 Tao Teh hi, Rue hraetzer, reported 

that he had an interview with the landlord Dung ^uh-raei

), at his office at 74 Rue du Consulat, at 3 p.m.

January 30 and that the latter promised to reduce the 

rent of each house by $5 a month. Discussion took place 

and it was decided to demand a reduction of 40% and to 

collect $5 from each house as a fund to carry out agitation 

for rent reduction. The rent collecting agent is

D.H, Benjamin & Co,, 259 Kiangse Road.

üupt.
for Officer i/c special Branch,
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Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges fx<Mt

^6.60 to 7.P0 per picul this morning and-the retail 

prices quoted by local rice ehopeare os follows

Chinese :?ice :

Gp-igon Rice t

Best ,u:>lity
So od "
Ordinary 11

Best .uality
Sood
Ordinary "

Rent'Reduction ovement

Come 20 members of the Chapei Rent Reduction overrent

Association held a meeting in their office, 18 Kiaotung Al, 
p.ia.

Kiaotung Rond, Chapei, between 3/and 4.30 p.m. January 30.
L . A

dong Ts-zieng ( B ), one of

the Compensation Remanding Group of the hapei devastated

Area l’ire Insurance Compensât ion Cooperative Association,

presided. Decisions were reached to request Jong ling-

yien ( ),

Corps, to act as

Commander of the Chapel -erchant Volunteer

Honorary Chairman of the organization and

to form branches of the body in Chapel

• • •

• • •

• • •

The shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee,

Chinese Chamber of Co:raerce building, 'forth ->oochow Road,

Is distributing among the residents in the Settlement 

copies of a "rent investigation table" for insertion of 

necessary particulars. The table asks apart from area 

and rent of the building, the opinion of local residents 

towards the reduction movement
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Liscelle.neous (2 )

Copies of a paper slip bearing slog ns favouring the 

rent reduction movement in Chapei were found exhibited on 

various thoroughfares in Chapei on January 29 and 30.

The Shanghai Educational Association is arr aging to 

convene a meet! g of representatives of local schools

located on rentee. premises for 2 p.m. February 5 in its

office, the former Bureau of Education Building, Dah Chih

Road, West Gate, to discuss a demand for reduction in rent.

Dispute between pig hong workers and Chinese police 
employed by Pig Dealers’ Association

At 8 a.m. January 30, while four workers employed, fii 

the Yuan 3ung ) Fig Hong, Sih Ku Pang Road, H>fft.ao,were

working on a boat at the Sih Ka Pang Wharf, twj>“""Chinese

constables of the Public Safety Bure:-a on fecial service 

the Pig Dealers’ Association went ch board the boat f or

and attempted to investigate thefjys*"of  ptg bristle

The workers interfered with apd assaulted the constables
X

At 10 a.m. six committee members of the Pig Hong

Workers*  Union held a yd»eting in their office, 87 Bih

Ka Pang Road, Nan tyro, and discussed the alleged illegal 

action of the lice. While the meeting was being carried

on, four Cyfnese police from 1st District St tion arrived 

at the

of •

Uni on

eting placed atopped the meeting and took into- 

the workers. Four representatives from the 

immediately proceeded to the local Kuomintang
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China Times and other local newspapers;

RJT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.
■h '>• - Following the inauguration of the Rent

I- Reduction Movement Committee various districts have formed
. ' sub-committees to support the movement. Yesterday the 

tenants of the Chien Yu Fong ) alleyway, Small
North Gate, Nantao, and of the Ta Fong Li 'j[_ )
alleyway, South Chengtu Road applied for permission to 
participate in the movement. Yesterday a meeting of the 
Chapei Rent Reduction Movement Committee took place at 
18 Chiaotung Road. After discussion, the following 
resolutions were passed;-

3,. That sub-committees be formed under the supervision 
of the Organization Department of the Committee.

2. That appointments of secretaries to various 
departments of the Committee be approved by the Committee.

3. That the regulations governing the formation
of sub-committees be drawn up by the Secretarial Department 
of the Committee.

' 4. That expenses for the Committee be advanced by
members of the Executive Committee.

5. That Wong Ping Yen ) be invited to
be the Hon. Chairman of the Committee.

6. That Lawyers Yen Tse and others be invited to be 
the legal advisers of the Committee.

The Shanghai Education Association sent out the 
following circular notification to local private and public 
schools yesterday:->

"Most premises for local schools of all grades 
are leased at high rentals. In view of this, the Association 
has resolved to join the House Rent Reduction Committee 
and particulars concerning the rents of the schools are to 
be noted.

"The Association will convene a meeting of principal 
of various local private end public schools at its office 
at 1 p.m. February 5 to discuss the rent reduction movement."

Tsu Hsueh Van and Zau Hsu Bah
members of the Standing Committee and the Executive Committee 
respectively of the General Labour Union, stated in a letter 
sent to the Rent Reduction Committee yesterday that they had 
to decline to accept the invitation to become members of 
the Rent Reduction Committee.

The tenants of the Chien Yu Fong Alleyway, Small 
North Gate, yesterday held a meeting at which the following 
decisions were reached :
1. That Hoong Zoong Chun, member of the Standing Committee 

of the Rent Reduction Movement Committee, be requested to 
make a report on the organization of the Co vittee.

2. That a letter be written to the landlord of the alleyway 
with a request t’na.t the house rent be reduced 40^.

3. That prior to the settlement cf the rent reduction question 
all rents be deposited at the West Gate Branch of the 
Shanghai Co..mercial and Savings Bank.
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■rtt a, meeting of the Standing Committee held 
at 2 p.m. yesterday by the House Rent Reduction Corxittee, 
the following resolutions were passeds-

1, That, regarding the letter iron the 32th Eranch 
of the i’irst District Citizens Federation, a, reply 
be given to the effect that the house rentals due for 
the premises occupied by the Yuan Dah Leather Factory 

the Yung Hee } a-nd the Yung Sun
• Yuan ( x £. ) be kept in the bank pending the

/ settlement ol the dispute.
/ 2. That the 19th Branch assist in affecting a.
/ reduction of rentals of houses occupied by Yue Foong

) and Yuan Kce (<C .
"3. That the Legal Advisory Gm up be requested to 

inquire into the forcible collection of rentals in the 
Dah Fong Li ( alley way.

4. That in compliance with the request of the
9 t;h French, a, letter be despa tched to the owner of houses 
in Docng Shcu Li ( ■ 5,'j Jf--< ) alleyway requesting him
to grant a. reduction in rentals.

5. That in reply to the request of the 9th Br- nch,
•\ a letter he sent to the owner of houses in Ziang Shing

Li ( ) alleyway who is attempting to demolish
the houses.

6. That as requested by the 5th Branch of the 
Second Special District Citizens Fe_deration, the Executive 
Committee submit a, petition to the Rational Government 
requesting them to revise the Civil Code.

7. That the Organisation Section detail officials 
to attend a meeting to be held by the 11th Branch of 
the First District Citizens Federation.

8 That the 4th Branch of the First District be 
notified by letter to nominate officials to conduct a, 
meeting to be held by the sub-branches at the Woo Foh 
-Ui ( 2-) and the Ying Sih Li ( ) alleyways
on Tonguin Road. I

9. That a petit:on be submitted to the Executive 
Yuan n.nd the Judicial Yuan requesting them to order all 
Courts not to handle cases regarding disputes over rentals.

10. That a letter be despatched to the Shanghai City 
Government and the Shanghai Lunicipal Council requesting 
tha± rates for unoccupied houses be collected from the 
house owners.

11. That two officials be nominàted to make 
arrangements with various foreign organizations in 
connection with the house rent reduction movement.

About 20 lawyers attended a, meeting called 
at 3 p.m. yesterday by the Legal Advisory Group. Yue 
Hwa-loong presided. -Questions regarding the
reduction in ho'use rentals, were carefully discussed.

The House Rent Reduction Committee has printed 
a. form in which the following details are to be filled 
ins -
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1. Name of tenant.
2 Name of house owner.
3. House Humber and. name of street.
4. Area, of house occupied.
5. Leasing Procedure.
6. Date of building of house,
7. Present rental.
3. Number of years occupied.
9. Pentals overdue.

With a, view to supporting the rent reduction 
movement, a, meeting of representatives of the citizens 
in Nantao took rlace at 10 a.m, yesterday at the Hwan 
Ti Temple ( > Old West Gate, About 50 persons
were present. After discussion the following
resolutions were passed:-

1. That a. sub-Committee for Nantao of the Shanghai 
Pent Reduction Movement Committee be organized.

2. That Chu Yah-2<wei and 16e others be
chosen to compose the sub-Coæmittee.

3. That the office of the sub-êom ittee be located
at No. 3 San Ping Li ( ' alleyway, Taling Read,
Nantae.

4. That the first meeting cf the Executive Ccmnitte 
be held, on 2nd February.
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j.rice of Ricp

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from

$6.60 to ^7.80 per picul this morning and"the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows

Best quality ... $8.00
Good " ... $7.40
Ordinary " ... $6.80

Best quality ... $7.50
Good " ... $7.00
Ordinary ” ... $6.50

Dispute between coolie contractors, in Pootung -

The dispute between a Shanghai contractjcar^and a 

lootung contractor over the unloadin^-ef sand and pebbles 

from boats on the dhangpoo atKa. Zeb, -ootung (Vide 

I.R. 22/1/34) was ariicoM?^ settled on January 29. A 

co ipromiBe was jarffved at by the Shanghai contractor 

paying ootung contractor $600 for immunity from

i^r ference with his contracts.

1st Special District .arket btall Keepers’ Fedeamgîon 
- office removed

et dtell KeepersThe 1st Special District

Federation was on J

Li, Boone R

y 16 removed from 530 Tuh Ching 

"*to  the Yah Toon® Primary School

, Ho.37 j ek i ng Road near Chekiang Road

Shanghai.- unie irai tty Rent Reduction Committee - meeting
/

Fifteen legal advisors and fifteen committee members 

of the Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee held 

a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North doochow 

Road, between 3 p.m. and 5 p.rn. January 29. Chang Ih-zung
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■ ), eo -.itte.-- e;<her of the let -neciol . îetrict

. itixene*  ’©deration, preelded. W- fencing reenlut'en®

*1. Thst ir. connection with the request of the 34th 'r »h 
of the let reeiel hiotrict Citisene* Foderntiun for 
nseiet. rtce in ovpoeing ® 415 ner \n>nth increase 
effect fro’o January 1» 19M •£ wm
Hardware hop, ; 47/51 Tiendong uord, the Yung >ee }
Leather -hop, T53.57 Tfendong ilood and other», the 
landlords concerned he warned a^oinet the increase end 
the ront be cepoeited in bnnkc pending © settlement 
of the dispute.

t -,.10 p.n. the e^.'»e dry, the fifteen lawyers held

©nether -.cetir^ and dieeuowd the rent problem fl« »

legal paint ©f vl«, but to décision® wore reached.

(aerr .f'eecd :-

3. fit tbr •:•«<;iclftl *UFt»  be re ioWJ to inslxTOt w h® 
,. ^Xt: L. tU effect that the eel nr crlender ej.rtcn

sdc. ft? ' ir/"ù'>e collection of rente.

■ » .’■«■( f.k coortfe in ■h«'.ra&ht?J he InFarhad 'L' the
aowjxes for reduction in rent adopted ify the ..©• ? it^eo 
for refercnee.

?.. cU.t the hoa-<hai city '.UrvertrtoHt, the, 
anicipfti dauncil ©nd the rench council

ic xc-'îjeatt. to collect fron lnndov»i»ere iu-irl.«3 
XTtGe on «MBoccufied r.cucee,

4. ihrt rur<-ï»ei ), co. nittee. -leuhex of
tie - n, hcl CheMcnl dew, x-*-terirl  '.rade croeVticn, 
rr.d L« u-ehweng ( $>1), «nher of the Pnix-rrlty
tutkntc*  edorcticu, dkliwse Young -«n’c .'-ecturing 

urcup oeiety Gilding, uhung hw HO’>d, -aril cet .Hite, 
he nc&igned the task of uniting • ith foreign orgwiartian® 
in the rent reduction aowmant.
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China. Tines and other local newspapers:
HOUSE RENT REDUCTION kOVElENT,

■ Shortly after 2 p.m. yesterday, a procession
^s'- of motor cars was held under the auspices of the

House Rent Reduction Committee. The starting point 
was the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce a,nd each rotor 
ear participating in the procession bore a. cloth flag 
with the inscription "Today is the inaugural day of the 
house rent reduction movement". Rosters were also 
affixed to the cars which were followed by motor-cycle 
patrols of the Settlement Police.

Apart from holding the procession of rnxor 
cars, the Committee has had pamphlets printed bearing 
slogans and these were issued to the various street 
unions and various district branches of the Citizens 
Refera tion. Theÿ'gtnen distributed to various stores, 
factories and residents yesterday.

The slogans are as followsî-
1. The reasons for reducing the house rent.
2. To reduce house rent is to restore tra.de and 

to help the people tc live.
3. To-day is the inaugural day of the house rent 

reduction movement.
4. To reduce house rent is to alleviate the burdens 

of citizens.
5. House rent must be reduced for Shanghai to 

prosper.
The House Rent Reduction Legal Advisory C-roup 

will hold a. meeting at 3 p.i„. January 29 at which plans 
to be adopted to aasist in the movement will be discussed. 
a letter to this effect was despatched yesterday tc 
forty lawyers, members of the Group.

It is reported that a second meeting of the 
Standing Committee to discuss important problems regarding 
the movement will be called at the same time.

Apart from detailing representatives to 
participate in the house rent reduction movement, the 
Municipal Education Association is reported to have called 
the supervisors of public and private schools, having 
leased houses for their school premises, to a meeting to 
be held at 1 p.m. February 5.

At a meeting held at 1 p.m. yesterday by the 
tenants cf Ki en Yue Fong ( ) at Small North Gate,
Nantao, the following resolutions were passeds-

1. That house rentals due for January 1934 be kept
in the Shanghai Eaifk pending the settlement of the dispute 
concerning house rent reduction.

2. That representatives be required to register 
with the General Committee.

3. That a meeting be held at 7 p.m. January 29 at 
which measures to be adopted will be discussed.

On January 28, the Branch Associations of the 
House Rent Reduction Committee, organised by residents on 
East Seward Road, East Yuhang Road, Tiendong Road, Fingliang 
Roa.d, Yangtszepoo Road and Broadway issued the following 
joint manifesto:-

tra.de
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‘•Trade in Shanghai has been on the decline since 
the January 28 Incident. Hot only have the house rents 
been increased, but the landlords are intensifying the 
oppression on the tenants. The residents are unable tc 
bear their heavy burdens and have formed .he Shanghai 
House Rent Reduction Committee.

“’,.e hereby .announce the inauguration of the various 
Branch associations of the R..nt Reduction Committee in 
Hongkev to support the movement of the Committee."

The st Sc ard Road Branch Association of the 
Rent Reduction Committee sene the folio'- ing letter to the 
Committee yesterdayi-

The Association is irr receipt of a report from 
the tenants of Fan Seng Li (f&Z '£ ), East Seward Road, 
reading as follows

“On January 17, ’e received a letter from our 
rent agency, . Brandt & Rodgers, Ltd., a British firm, 
intimating that our rents would be increased from the 
Chinese Nev.’ Year by 30 per cent. Tenants who opposed 
the increase '"ere requested to pay the rent and vacate 
the houses at the end. of January. It will be recalled 
that the houses in the terrace were built in 1922 and the 
rents xere §22 per month and §50 per month for a single 
house and a. double house respectively. Three years later, 
the rents vere increased from §22 to §25 and from §50 
to st>63. The tenants from September 1933 have paid monthly 
water rate at §1.apdo$1.50. Unexpectedly, our landlord 
Han Yung Kung relying on the influence of the
foreign rent collector, is increasing the rentals. At 
the present stage of tr-de depression, the house rents 
should be decreased. Furthermore, Han has retained 
lawyer Chen Chung Ying who warned us to remove
by the er.d of January if vie did not consent to the increase.

"V/e request your Association to render support.”

The Society Hercury , ? 3-da.y periodical, dated Jan.27s

LCC.xL ORG.1N I ACTION OF 19TH routs aruy

The Dah Roh ) Pharmacy near the Szechuen
Bridge was established by Wang Woo Tseng ) éind^hïs
friends. As Wang 'Zoo Tseng is the former Offic-pxfn- 
Chvrge of the Rear Office of the 19th Route Ajæjÿ^at Nanking, 
all military equipment for the army was pts^rdlxased through 
this pharmacy. At the outbreak of tirs^Fokien rebel movement 
' ang left Shanghai for Fokien x.’her^-fte became yice-Commissioner 
of the Sa.lt Bureau, vhile Li So,Q«g Yoong(, manager of 
the pharmacy, bought large aj^aSÏtities of military necessities 
from a local ffapanese company and transported them t o Fokien.

Li is a memberi<^eT the Chinese Com. -unis t Farty. 
During the Canton Uprising in 1927 he was arrested and 
imprisoned. He j^s later released as a i esult of the efforts 
made by WangjKziang

ÎQiïowing vhe failure of the Fokien rebellion Li 
recurngar'nere. Ostensibly he is the man.ger of the Dah 
ïohx’îwrmacy, but in reality he is implicated in other 
activities.
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entrai China Daily News (Editorial):
/■' RENT REDUCTION M0V3LLENT--------------------------------------------------

S Owing to trade depression, various public 
organizations have combined to launch a tent reduction 
movement. For this purpose, a rent reduction movement 

„ committee has been formed and a series of principles drawn 
up to guide the negotiations for the reduction. In this 
connection, the writer has something to say about the 
movement.

Natural calamities and civil warfare have- 
brought about bankruptcy in rural China. All the money 
from the interior has been transported to large commercial 
centres and many unemployed people have flocked to these 
centres to seek a living. These migrations have accounted 
for the increase in the population of Shanghai and the 
development in the banking enterprise.

In countries where industries and commercial 
undertakings have been developed, the money would be employed 
for improvements, but in China, a country financially back
ward, the situation is different, for most of the surplus 
funds are speculated in land investments. The only thing 
that has resulted from these investments is the erection of 
large buildings in the commercial centres, while the people 

> of rural China are being oppressed.
So much for the people of the rural country. 

But what about the life of city dwellers? In Shanghai, in 
contrast to the development in land investment, prices are 
on the decline and the purchasing power of the people has 
decreased. The rents should be reduced, but on the contrary 
they are increased. The greater the increase in rents, the 
less will be the purchasing power of the people. If this 
state of affairs continues, the situation will become more 
serious. Therefore, the rent reduction movement is necessary 
from the standpoint of the living of the people and the 
development of industry and commerce.

According to the statements made by Mr.Kwei Ye 
Fong ), member of the Standing Committee of the
Shanghai House Owners Association, 90/j of the houses in 
Shanghai are owned by land investment companies and most of 
the property has been mortgaged to banks. He said that if 
the tenants wished to reduce the rents, the investment 
companies would demand from the banks a reduction in interest 
to compensate for their loss. Thus we know that all these 
land investments are under the control of the banks. It is 
unreasonable for the banks to oppose the demand of the people 
for a reduction in rents as being prejudicial to their 
interests.

We would advise the banking circles to show 
sympathy with the people in the rent reduction movement and to 
sacrifice some of their profits for the benefit of the people.

Chen Pao(Editorial):
We do not believe that the rent reduction 

movement in Shanghai will meet with success.
We do not mean that local residents should not 

launch the campaign to secure a reduction of house rents.
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The residents must simultaneously start a movement to 
effect an improvement of the system of 1<. n5^1hothe foreign 
Settlements. There is a connection bet' een the house 
rent and the land lease rent and between the land rent 
and the value of lend. Under the existing system, it 
seems impossible to reduce the land rates in the Settlements 
and the rent of land in these districts will increase and 
the house rent will become higher. The Settlement 
authorities have assessed the value of land at a high rate 
in order to increase their income.

.Another f’ ct ; will result in the increase in the 
house rent-— the concentration of ready money in Shanghai. 
The economic system in the Interior of China has collapsed 
and the menace of banditry reigns in many parts of the 
country. People in possession of wealth can not live in 
peace and therefore come to Shanghai ’ They ■' ill
become real estate capitalists in Vis'1 of the depression 
in other lines of commerce and industry in this city. 
Moreover, local bankers have invested their money in the 
real estate business.

In short, the rent question will not be solved 
until the rates are lowered. The land lai must be enforced 
in the foreign Settlements to limit speculations in real 
estate®

ANOTHER RLPGH1..MD COMMUNIST,

Wu Ts Siang ) publishes the following
statement in the advertisement columns of the MChen Pao” 
and other local newspaperst-

Being veak willed, I became the tool of the Chinese 
Communist Party. When I dij^acfered the deceitful methods 
of the Party, I severed connections v'ith it and I am
now observing the Thr-eë'Principles of the People.

commemorating the January 28 Incident, the 
edi^a^of the Sin Wan Pao makes the following remarkss-

THS JANUARY 28 INCIDENT .%ND SHANGHAI

After the January 28 incident, the Japanese built 
a large barracks on North Szechuen Road. The place is 
not within the Settlement and the Japanese h^-vë*  no right 
to build X barracks there, especially as*jthb  fortresses 
at Woosung have been demolished and th&fe are no Chinese 
soldiers stationed at Chapei. Th©^Japanese are ready to 
recommence hostilities at any time. V7e tremble to think 
of the future of Shanghai.

It vas f ortunate,.that the Japanese intention to 
establish Shanghai as^ef'free city 1 as not realized, but the 
Japanese are still^^ribiti ous and are awaiting an opportunity.

Shangiiai“'is the civic centre of China and its 
prosperity*̂»*-ruin  will affect the world. China and the 
whole wp*ld  should offer protection bn Shanghai and no 
furJJ*ër  hostilities should be tolerated.
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3. That in view of the fact that they majority of,l»eal
educational institutions are eetablishedrô'h leased 
pre uses the rentals of which are. **ry  high, 
representatives be assigne A participate in the local
rent reduction noyjæirt."'”

4. That irx-4s^rts connection a meeting be convened for 
gelMrtfery 5, 1934.

Rent Reduction Movement -
Motor.Car procession

Under the auspices of the Shanghai unicipality Renft

Reduction Committee in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

building, a motor car procession of six vehicles, each 

carrying a banner and posters bearing on the movement was

held on January 28 starting from the Chinese deneral

Chamber of Co ■ ierce, llorth Joochow Road, st f p. a. -

and after traversing thoroughfares in the settlement,

French Concession and Iiantao, terminated at the Chamber

of Commerce at 4 p.m.

Boulevard de .ontjgny tenante organize..a
branch committee

The tenants of those houses in the block of bu Idings 
known as the Heng Mur Li M ? ) Alleyway, Boulevard de

ontigny, which face the street have decided to organize

a branch of the rent reduction movement Committee. L

communication office has been established at Ko»17 Rue
t ~ \Wagner and the principal promoters are Wu Tah-Ih x ),

Manager of the Fob Shou Dispensary, 17 Rue Wagner, Li Tsz- 
hsiang (J and seven others. The block of buildings

in quM*t*B  is contained by four streets, namely, Rue <agner
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Rue Krnstzer, Rue ..iarco Polo and Boulevard de ..ontigny 

and there are in all 97 houses which face the street.

ïhe houses inside the alleyway number 91 of hich only 

some 40 have been occupied and as the tenants of these 

premises have already been granted a reduction in rent 

they ere not interested in the movement.

/
/ Meeting of 2nd Special District Rent Reduction Movement

> Co aoittee

Twenty one co æiittee ?ueiibcrs of the above Committee 

organized by various public bodies in th' French Concession 

met in their office at 434 Rue Auguste Roppe at 3 p.m. 

January 27. hao Yuin ( 5 )» a committee member of the

2nd special District Citizens' Federation, presided.

It was decided to appoint a further 16 persons to serve 

on the standing and supervisory Committees of the body 

as well as to request eight lawyers including <u Del ->ung
Ç p/7

( ), Councillor of the C.M.F., as legal advisor

to deal with matters arising from the movement.

The 40 Chinese refugees from famine areas i

a piece of vacant ground in the

dispersed by

is leorne

who arrived at Shanghai on January 26 an

the C

Miao, a temple at West Ga

Hgflan Refugees in Manteo

an

at these refugees scattered in Nantao and

begging for relief along various streets.

ese police at 6 p.m. January 27. It

Vide I.R. 27/1/34) were

re staying on

incte of the Kwan Ti

i
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January 28, 1934. Horning Translation.

Our citizens lost 14 'billion dollars worth of property 
and how can we redeem the loss? : Our Chamber is of ’ti>é 
opiniop’ that the only way to redeem the loss is for''the 
peopl'd to buy none other than native goods.”

Min Pao and other local newspapers:
HOUSE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

To-day being the inaugural day of the rent 
reduction movement in Shanghai, the House Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee of various local public organizations 
has already issued a letter to the citizens requesting 
them to join the movement.

The First Shanghai Special District Citizens 
Federation has also despatched the following letter1 to 
its members :-

’’Owing to present trade depression and with 
a view to restoring former prosperity, we cannot but 
join the rent reduction movement.

”We hereby hope that all members of subordinate 
federations will do their utmost in the movement.”

The House Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
has issued the following notice to the representatives «f 
various public organizations who will participate in 
the movement to-days -

"We have agreed to the following resolutions 
passed at a meeting held on January 2f by representatives 
of various public bodies;-

1. That January 28 be the inaugural day of the house 
/ rent reduction movement.

‘ z 2. That representatives of each public body provide
one motor car to be at our premises at 1 p.m. on that 
day to take part in the procession.

3. That those motor cars participating in the procession 
bear a placard with the inscription ;:Why the House Rent 
Reduction Movement Has Been Inaugurated1.

Hangbills with the following inscriptions will 
be distributed;-

1. Why should we reduce the house rentals.
2. To-day is the inaugural day of the house rent 

reduction movement.
3. For Shanghai to prosper, house rentals must be

I reduced.
j 4. To reduce house rentals is to restore trade and
• to help the people to live.
( About 30 persons attended a meeting held yesterday
- by the Second Shanghai Special District House Rent Reduction

Committee when many details concerning the movement were 
discussed.
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4. That propaganda in f avoui’ of the rent reduction movement 
be cartied out on January 28.

In connection with resolution 3, a Russian claiming

to represent the Russian Merchants Cooperative Association 

was present during the meeting and produced a letter

t & S. fc. KEC.STRY
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Rent Reduction movement

Some sixty Chinese claiming to represent vari us

local public bodies held a meeting under the auspices 

of the "Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee" 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, Worth

Boochow Road, between 2,30 p.m. and 4 p.m. January 26. 

Chang Ih Sung comt ittee member of the 1st

Special District Citizens’ federation, presided. The

following resolutions were discuss d and passed:-

1. That with effect from January 1, 1034, rentals of 
houses in Shanghai, occupied by either Chinese 
or foreigners, be reduced according to the following 
scale

Rate of Reduction 
Buildings constructed during
or before 1924: 10%

Buildings constructed during
hx 1925, 1926 and 1927: 20%

Buildings constructed during
1928, 1929 and 1930: 30%

Buildings constructed during
1931, 1932 and 1933: 40%

2. That should the landlords refuse to accept the 
reduced rent the money be deposited in banks and 
the circumstances be reported to the Committee for 
reference.

3. That the request of the "Russian Merchants Cooperative 
Association" for assistance in their efforts to secure 
reduction in rent of houses Nos. 857, 859 and 861 
Avenue Joffre which are occupied by members of that 
Association, be favourably considered,
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askin., for assistance in securing reduction of rent for 

tlie above promises.

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce, Worth Soochow <xo;.dr 

has decided to reject the request of the Shanghai 

Municipality Rent Reduction Committee urging it to 

take part in the movement and holds the opinion that the 

matter should be referred to the Shanghai City Government
, atukt^-e-

for Instruction. The diecouraging,\of the Chamber
to

towards the movement is doubtless due/the fact that many 

of its committee members are estate owners in Shanghai.

Some 100 oersons claiming to be representatives

of residents in various alleyvwys in chapei held a meeting 

in the Bel Lung ) Primary School, No.4 Shu king

Li, Jukong Road, Chapei, and passed the following 

resolutionsj-

1. That a '’Chapei Rent Reduction Movement Committee" 
of twenty-four persons be formed.

2. That the scale of rent reductions be discussed by the 
Standing Committee of the new body.

3. That the present house rate be maintained.

4. That residents in Chapei deposit commend ngnFebruary, 
1934, their respective monthly rentals in local banks 
pending a settlement of the dispute.

5. That the reduction be effective for a period of four 
years.

6. That an extensive propaganda campaign supporting 
the movement be carried out on January 28.
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It is worthy of note tir t Hu Yih Poo ( '/7^ },

Wong Ts Ziang ( ) and several others who were

notorious agitators in the Chapei fire insurance 

compensation demanding movement- are among the com dttee 

members of the new organization.

Local Industrial Circles appoint representatives
to Rational Industrial Conference to fee held in Naantffj'ng 

Sixteen persons who claimed to be repre^fttatives 

of local industrial concerns met in the^effice of the 

"Chung Hwa Industry Federation", Ro.9 Hankow Hoad, on 

January 25 and decided to j^point seven of the attendance 

to participate in th^ïfational Industrial vh“ference 

which will be^Js^ïd in Nanking Lft April, 1934»

tjjpelT Suen ), Managing Director of the

On Cotton Mills ^resided over the function.

Supt.

for Officer i/o Special Branch.
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City Library To Holà "January 28" Exhi bi t j 03/

To-morrow will be the second anniversary 
of the January 28 J-noident- The local Dj,<trict 
Library will hold an exhibition of pictures and 
drawings relating to the January 28 ^Jricident.

This exhibition will b^field at p.m. 
to-morrow and Mr. Pan Kung Char*y ”'C!hief of the Education 
bureau, will deliver a speecjaf

MEMORIAL ME .TIN&/F0R HWANG YUNG HWA AND MA HSIAO W

The phien Yi Chang(alias Mtang Yung HwX and 
Sze Chi Mei(apfas Ma Hsiao Wu) Martyrs MemoriaWService 
publishes -'aeclarationXhe Shun Pao statingyXnat a 

orial serviceuor these two ex-£^*vi ce men 
be held 

featuring Society 
Chung Hwa Road, Nantao.

/
other loaal newspapers;-

TRAINING OR MjaWlVES
The dan-jrfrous practices of the old fashioned 

mid-wives constitue a great menaae to s
Yesterday the National Poreig 

federation s^fit a petition to the Minist 
requesting/!t to enforce the regulatioj 
qualifi tions of mid-wives. The

publi 
o f th Shanghai Public Safety Buyeaq w^tff 

i. January 30 in the Young '’’ï^^uri! 
b

Shun Pao and.

THE

ed to register all mid-wiv 
catais to receive medical 

i?ee months before being re^

0 entrai China Daily News and other local newspapers;

HOUSE R_NT REDUCTION MOVEMENT,
About 100 representatives of various public

organisations and of residents in various alleyways 
attended a meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday by the House 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee in the Shanghai Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce.

Durinc the function, letters received from 
the Tuh Lin Li (fgf ) Branch of the Shanghai Northern 
Distriot Rent Reduction Committee, the Jin . . Li ( )
Branch Rent Reduction Committee, the Shou Ping Li 
Branch Rent Reduction Committee and also àhe request of 
the Russian Merchants federation to join the movement 
were read to the assembly.

The following resolutions were passed; -
1. That the following regulations be applied to 

the organization of the Committee;-
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N a) District rent reduction committees and branch

z "\ committees be established.
b) An Investigation Section be formed in each Corinj tt.ee,

/ c) Chinese and foreigners living in this locality have
> . the right to join the rent reduction movement.
\ d) A Special Committee for liaison purposes be organized

by the Executive Committee,
2. That the sub-tenants also benefit from the

y reduction in house rentals.
3. That, if necessary, a mass appeal be made 

regarding the rent reduction movement.
When considering the request of the various 

branch rrnt reduction movement committees in the Shou 
Ping Li and other alleyway, passed the following 
resolutions -

1. That another committee be formed to deal with 
the house owners who intend to increase rentals and 
have threatened to cut off the water supply if the 
residents do not remove.

2. That January 28 being the inaugural day of the 
rent reduction movement, handbills be distributed and all 
propaganda work be conducted by the Propaganda Section,

The Shanghai Russian Merchants Federation 
yesterday sent the following letter to the House Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee;-

"Je are informed of the inauguration of a 
house rent reduction movement and we will do our 
utmost to support this movement.

"Rentals have been increased by 40;. in the 
houses Nos. 857-859 and 861 Avenue Joffre occupied by 
our members.

"We hereby request your Committee to open 
negotiations with the house owners to cancel the increase."

Chinese Chamber of Commerce and Rent Reduction Movement
The 14th meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce took place yesterday. Some 
twenty members were present with Mr. Y/ong Shiao-lai in the 
chair. The draft of the following letter to be addressed 
to the First Special District Citizens Re eration was 
submitted arid approved

"In reply to your letter of the 14th January informing 
us that your Federation in cooperation with other public 
organizations have decided to launch a rent reduction movement 
and asking us to send one or two representatives to attend 
your meetings, we 'would state that in March 1931 following 
the 28th January Incident, a number of trade associations 
proposed to start a movement for the remission of rents and 
wrote a letter requesting assistance.

"Upon receipt of the letter, a committee was formed 
for the purpose of considering the proposal. The opinions 
of the Committee was that legally speaking both landlords 
and tenants were bound by contract.

"At the 86th meeting of the Standing Committee of the 
Chamber, it was therefore resolved that both the landlords 
and the tenants should conduct the negotiations for a remissicoi 
of rents between themselves on the principle of mutual 

\aiid*that  in cases of differences between the parties, the 
Shanghai
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Shanghai City Government should mediate.
"In pursuance of the resolution, the Chamber, 

besides exhorting the landlords and the tenants to help 
each other, submitted a petition to the City Government 
informing the authorities of the Chamber*s  decision.

"Regarding the present movement for a reduction 
in rents, the Chamber has decided to adhere to its previous 
decision and will not send any delegates to meetings held 
to promote the movement."

Yesterday, a reporter secured an interview with
Mr. Kwei Yi Fong ), member of the Standing Committee
of the Shanghai Hodse'Zwners Association, asking for the 
opinion of the house owners regarding the movement,

Mr. Kwei stated that it was true that all trades 
were on the decline. Nevertheless, he continued, of
the house owners had mortgaged their property to banks for 
loans and 9a interest was paid am these loans, while the 
highest return fron Hand investment only came to 7/c after 
land tax and water charges had been paid.

Mr. Kwei said that most of the property owners 
were in financial straits and that if the tenants desired 
to reduce the rents, the landlords would be compelled to 
demand a reduction in interest, land tax and water rates.

The speaker continued that should the demand 
presented by the landlords be granted, they would willingly 
reduce the rents, but that should the tenants refuse to 
pay rents, financial disaster might follow, for most of 
the houses were owned by banks and the government bonis 
would be affected as a result of shortage of money in the 
banks.

China Times and other local newspapers$
CHAPEI VOLUNTEER CORPS TO BE INSPECTED

member of the Administrât!

To-morrow being the Second Anniversary oj> 
Outbreak of the Shanghai Hostilities, the Administrative 
Committee of the Chapei Volunteer Corps has^^cided to hold 
an inspection of the Corps at 10 a.m. on/fie ground in front 
of the Headquarters in memory of the g?Æ«ffbers who sacrificed 
their lives in the war,

Following jdhiE inspecti commemorative badges 
will be awarded to the mem t Wong Ping Ye ( & ),

Committee. Z//
Chen Pao and other local newspapers»

FUKI.M'REBELS ENTIRELY DEFEATED
Tl]^*19th  Route Army at Chienchow has been completely 

d is awaiting re-organization by the Central
t.
General Chiang Kai Shek is proceeding to Pukien 

the people there are making preparations to welcome him.

def eated 
Govern
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NICHI-NICHI

JAx J à-' E SE RKPPE SI ATICT3 EOR S.L.C.
In connection with the Jupanee^/ 

representatives on tne Council Mr. Ishii, Japanese CopfS'til— 
General, held a aonference with a number of local <^panese 
representing various organs in the Consulate at ^'a.m. 
yesterday. It was agreed upon that 2 Japaneg^candidatea 
namely Mr • -
coming Muni ci 
a possibility of securing 3 
with the number of Japanese 
objection will be ruiscu in 
c ooperat ion.

Okamoto and 1er. Eenatsu be recommended at the 
r«l election despite the fac^’vhut there is 

seats on tL«f^Council in accordance 
ratepayeptfl However no 
ordered" ma into in international

number of
same as

Ta^AESS RESIDENTS CORx'OILiTIGN TO IT TERT, 
3TBRGgBCY C OUT T TEE W. "BERS

.it 6 p.m. January 28 at the 
Japanese JJlub 1,'r. Yasui, president of the Japanese Residents 
Corporation will entertain 30 Japanese who served as 
nexnb^fs of the Japanese Emergency Committee during the 
Sip-d-Japanese conflict the 2nd anniversary of which falls 
j>n January 26.

HGUSE RENI? REDUCTION M0VS1-EL T BY JAPANESE

It is reported that the Japanese 
Street Unions in North Szechuen Road District are holding 
informal meetings to discuss the house rent reduction 
movement and the movement to obtain a reduction in the 
telephons, water, gas and electricity rates.

JARni.ESE FITED
Yesterday a Japanese namç£^g-, 

Matsumura, age 26, residing at No. 26 Amoy hoad^tW's finei 
Yen 2 at the Japanese Consular Court for i^aeffilt ing & 
Chinese in the vicinity of Tung Shing Woosung Road.

Ca-FES AND DANCE HaEL^PW CIIAPEI ORDERED BY CHILEST? 
POLICE TO CLOSa^ON JaNUaRY 28 ---

It is reported that all the 
cafes ce halls in Chapei were ordered by the Chinese
Polia o close on January 28, the 2nd anniversary of the 
SÎ*rtî- Japanese conflict.

z
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Central China Da.ily News and other local newspapersi
RCUSE ruETT REDUCTION ICVjIRNT.

At a meeting to he held at 2 p#r.. to-day 
hy the House Rent Reduction movement Committee in the 
premises of the .Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
the following measures for a. rent reduction will be 
di scussed r ••

The reduction in house renta.ls is to be 
put into effect for four years from 1934 to the end 
of 1937«

It is proposed that— renta.ls of houses
built between 1922 and 1924 be reduced 10 houses
constructed between 1925 and 1927 be reduced 20^; 
Reuses built between 1928 a.nd 1930 be reduced 30z. . 
houses built between 1931 a.nd 1933 be reduced 40; t

If the la.ndnwers fa.il to sa.nction the 
reductions; no rentals are to be paid from January 1934. 
All tenants concerned should put the rentals due into 
a. membership bank of the Shanghai Eankers Association.

The various branches of the First Special District 
Citizens Federation in Hcngkew covering East Seward, Ward, 
Broadway, Yangtszepoc and other Beads have decided to join 
the rent reduction movement and to hold a meeting in a few 
days of representatives of various public organizations 
in these districts.

Yesterday the 14th Branch of the Citizens 
Federation sent a. letter to the Rent Reduction Lovenent 
Committee, which reads as follows:

’’With reference to one cf the resolutions passed 
ata meeting of the Citizens Federation concerning the 
launching of a rent reduction movement, we would submit the 
following proposals for your ccnsideraticns-

1) That units cf the various branches of the Citizens 
Federation be formed by tenants cf alleyways. Instuzuctiens 
be issued by the Federation to the various branches ordering 
them to notify the tenants to register at the branches.

2) That views concerning a reduction in rent be can
vas s e Q. o

3) That blank ferras be distributed to the residents 
for the purpose of collecting inforr.ia.tion regarding the 
a.raounts of rent paid. w

China. Tiraes and other local newspapersî
SHIPMENTS OF RICE TO NORTH-EASTERN PROVINCES ..

It is rumoured that large quanti ti^r’^of cerea.ls 
are being shipped to the three North-Ba^^eïft Provinces 
following the ban placed on the iir^pjMO'of rice into China, 
by the Customs authorities.

With a. view to spring authoritative inforr. sticn 
concerning the shiprnemjaa^ a. reporter of this paper approached 
the Social «.ffairs.^fïreau yesterday a.nd was informed that an 
investigationbeing conducted by the Bureau and that 
shoul: the^^feours be found true, the Central Go vernirent would 
be reg^^Tted to forbid these shipments to the territory under 
the ^control of the bogus government.
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Central China. Daily Jews and other local newspaperss

HOUSE RENI REDUCTION MOVELENT IN THE SETTLEMENT.

Atout 30 persons attended a meeting held 
at 2 p.m. yesterday in the premises of the Shanghai 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce by the House Bent 
Reduction Committee which was formed by the First 
Shanghai Special District Citizens Federation.

The fellowing resolutions were passedS-
1. That a. petition be submitted to the Shanghai 

City Government and the District Court and a. letter 
be sent to the House Owners Association.

2. That a. Legal Advisory Group be formed to 
deal with the house rent reduction movement.

3. That a. general meeting of representatives
be called at 2 p.m. January 26 in the premises of the 
Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

4. That officials be detailed io attend the 
meetings to be held by various bodies regarding the 
house re^t reduction movement, and letters to this 
effect be despatched to various bodies concernée1.

5. That regarding the request for assistance of
the n'fie. Fing Lee ( ) Alleyway Tenants
Association, a. letter of protest be sent to the house 
owner concerned.

6. That January 2.8 be the inaugural jday fcr the
house rent reduction movement. a.a

It is reported that Sih Tou-bih ”^3^3 ),
Loh Chun-sheh ( % ), Chu Ah-kwei ( Vaung
Kei-yun ( ) and several others are being
retained as members of the Legal Advisory Group.

irctest against demelitien of houses in Ward Hoad
Following the receipt of a notification fr«m the 

Land and Estate Department »f Hansons informing the tenants 
of the 3hu Fing Lee Alleyway, Ward Hoad, of an increase 
in house rent, a meeting took place the other day, at whi«h 
it was resolved to retain the services of Lawyer Yuan Niang 
An ( ), who has written a letter on behalf ef the
tenants to the agents »f the landlord Opposing the increase.

Yesterday a. building contractor went to the 
Alleyway and made a. survey of the premises. Asked 
as to the purpose »f his visit, the contractor said Shat 
he had been instructed by the agents to demolish the 
houses and that as soon as a permit was obtained, barn-bo*  
scaffolding would be ereeted.

After hearing the statement made by the «ontractor 
the tenants decided tc ask Lawyer Yuan to write a. letter 
tc the Chinese Ratepayers Association and the Shsn'hei 
kunicipal Council to protest against the demolition and 
simultaneously to insert an advertisement in the press 
for the information of the public.
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Rent Reduction Movement in the French Concession

Since the 28th January Incident; trade in the 
French Concession has declined. Many shops have closed 
down and vacant premises are seen everywhere.

To remedy the situation, the Second Special District 
Citizens Federation once proposed to organi.se a rent 
reduction movement, but owing to lack of response from 
other quarters., the proposal was abandoned.

Some time ago, a request was received from the 
tenants of about 30 alleyways in the French Concession 
urging that the movement be revived in cooperation with 
the Rent Reduction Movement Committee for the whole city 
of Shanghai.

In compliance with the request, the Federation 
authorized the establishment of a rent reduction movement 
committee for the Second Special District and on the 
other hand with a view to obtaining unity permitted various 
branches to set up sub-committees of the Federation's 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

Rent Reduction Movement in Chapei

At s meeting of the Rent Reduction Movement Prepay 
ratory Committee organized by the various public bodies in 
Chapei held at the Shang Yu Fellow Provincials Association 
yesterday, the following resolutions were passed

1) That the committee be designated "The Chapei
Rent Reduction Movement Committee."

2) That Hu I-ping and 6 others be nominated to draw 
un the regulations.

3) That Lawyers Wu Ching Ju and others be retained 
as legal advisers for the Committee.

4) That no landlords or their agents be permitted 
to join the Committee.

5) That the recuction in house rent in the Special 
Districts be the basis for the reduction in Chapei.

6) That Jong Tse-tsiang and others be chosen to 
get in touch with the Rent Reduction Movement Committee 
of the Special Districts.

7) That no reduction in Municipal rates be requested.
8) That all the tenants in Chapei be notified to 

send representatives to the Committee and that a manifesto 
be issued to the public.

organi.se
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2.

3.

That those members who fail to obtain theirXieences 
be notified to register with the ofXjtee^drthe Owners*  
Association,

feld to discuss masures in connection 
Tend for the re-issue of the cancelledwith th

That a meetl

Rent Reduction Movement

Fifteen committee members of the shanghai unicipality

Rent Reduction Co-mittee formed by the 1st Special District

\ Citizens’ Federation, etc. held a meeting in the Chinese

Chrraber of Commerce Building, North doochow Road, between

2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. January 23 when the following resolutions 

were passed

1. That rentals in Shanghai be reduced by an amount ranging 
from 10/- to 40a calculated according to the condition of 
buildings and present rent.

2. That the local Kuomintang be informed of the organization 
of the Committee for reference.

3. That twenty-two lawyers be invited to act ae legal
^7 advisors of the Committee.

4. That a meeting of representatives of local public bodies 
be convened for 2 p.m. January 26 to discuss the rent 
reduction movement.

5. That January 28» 1934 be fixed as the Rent Reduction 
Movement Mobilization Day, the propaganda programme for 
which is to be arranged by the scheduled representative 
meeting on Jonusxy 26.

6. That various public bodies be notified to convene 
meetings in furtherance of the rent reduction movement 
in their respective offices.

7. That should the landlords refuse to reduce rents as 
demanded, the tenants withold payment of the rent and 
deposit same in banks pending a settlement of the dispute.

Û. That assistance be given to the tenants of Chou 1-ing 
Li ( ), .aid Road, in their efforts to oppose
an increase in r ent.
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‘-'one 30 Chinese claiming to represent various public 

bodies and tenants in Chapel held a meeting in the -Mang 

Yu ( .//; ) I'ellow Countrymen’s Association, 18 x.iaotung

Xi, Kieotung Road, Chapei, between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

January 23. Pung Pen-ping ), representative of

the Chapei fessants’ Association, 27 North Raosbing Road, 

Chapel, presided. The following resolutions were passed s

1. That e "shanghai Municipality Ohapei district Rent
Reduction bvement Association" be formed with an office 
at 18 i iaotung Li, Kicotung Road, Chapel.

2. That five representatives including Wang Te-ziang
( i ÎÎ ) be appointed to approach the rent reduction 
committee in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce for 
unification in the rent reduction movement.

3. That efforts to obtain reduction be confined to rentals 
and not to Municipality Rates.

4. That arrangements be made to convene a meeting of 
representatives of various alleyways and public bodies 
in Chapel to further the movement.

5. That s. manifesto hearing on the movement be issued.

Chlneaa,jMpr ing companies - devise anti-pirate measjptf^

between 3 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. January 21, ape» twenty 

Chinese who claimed to represent various^^fcal Chinese 

steamship companies met in the Asso^fÉtion of Chipping 

Companies, 10 Canton Road, wh^f*alscu8sions  took place in 

connection with anti-pirjrtfe measures on ships, and the 

following decision^^ere reached »-

1. That c are ftriPse arch of passengers be made by the R ver 
I’olicejyeu female searchers one hour before the soiling 
time vessels alongside various wharves in Nantao and 
looking.

j^That the River -Police be informed of the hours of sailing.
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Nev/ Tsun Cheo (. J?-), a mosquito 3 day periodical, publishes
the'following article on 22 Jan.1934.

SEQ.UEL TO COURT FIRE

Some days agopnthe early morning, the kitchen 
on the roof of the First Special District Court Building 
caught fire. ’

Afterwards an investigation was,ordered by the 
President of the Court, Kuo Yun Kwan ( and the
two coolies named Wong Shu Hai £*{<&-  )-"and Wong Yung 
bung ( ) were found to be at fault. President Kuo
ordered' the two servants to be handed. over to the Procu- 
rator for interrogation.

As a result, the two servants were prosecuted 
for infringing Item No.2, Article 187 of the Criminal 
Code and were sentenced to two months’ imprisonment each.

Considering' th?t according to the Mixed Court 
Rendition Agreement ''the power of the Procurator extends 
from Articles ICTS'"to 186 and that since the prosecution 
referred to Article 187, the procurator has acted ultra 
vires, theJfregal Department of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council fras lodged a protest with the Procurator.

/ As the case concerns the judicial power of 
ChipeCj much significance is attached to the outcome of 
Çhe protest.

Min Sin Jih Pao ( > K- 4'4 )> a mosquito daily, publishes the
following correction on 20 Jan,1934.

"ZIA YUNG CHING AND THE POLICE1»

Zja Yung Ching (’’Ç is a good acjpaf/but 
his conduct is not above reproach.'

Some months ago, he establishedaxglub known 
as "The 28th January Club" which has armt^ed the curiosity 
of many people and is regarded as a im.

Some time ago, he encoujtftered a search party 
on the street and was insulted,,,!^ the Police, and Zia 
told his friends how in retu.m he had humbled the police. 
One of his audience subsequently wrote an article entitled 
Zia Yung Ching and The P'olice" which was published by 
this paper on 15 January.

Following the publication of the article, an 
inquiry Was set on foot, the result of which disclosed 
that the incident mentioned in the article regarding his 
Court action against the police was a figment of his 
imagination.

y'' We therefore express regret for publishing 
incorrect information.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

RÆT REDUCTION MOVEMENT
The Rent Reduction Movement Committee yesterday 

sent the following notification to the members of the 
Committee

~ The first meeting of the Standing Committee
> will he held at 2 p.m. January 23. As you are one of the 

members we inform you of the time and date of the meeting 
and request you to attend.

i
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Min Pao and other local newspapers ; -
SHANGHAI WAR DBV^STziTED FIRE INSURANCE COMPUFSATIGN

CLAIMANTS ASSOCIATION TO BE blSSclVED

Follcuing the January 28th Incident, trie 
shanghai War Devastated Areas Fire Insurance CoLipeus• tion 
Claimants Association hrs requested the Shanghai City 
Government and the bureau of Social Affairs to open 
negotiations over the question jf compensation» The 
uureuu of Social affairs had held meeting after meeting 
and detailed ?;embers to derl with the .natter.

A sum of #500,000 has been distributed among 
the vrrt sufferers,

Ihie Bureau of Social Affairs has instructed the 
Association to cease operations as tlie ^ureau is negotiating 
for como mis? tien 'ith both txie Chinese and foreign 
compani es#

Min Pao and other local news papers î -

SHANGHAI GENTRY LABOUR UNION SUBMITS PETITION--

The Shanghai General Lbour ujaion yesterday 
submitted a petition to the 4th -''leriar'y Congress requesting 
tile National Govern, .ent to ir.str^etT the Legislative Yuan 
to revise the laws govern?.n ; ,le'ftour unions in order to have 
gen-.rel labour unions recg^h'izec in various pr-vinces and 
municipalities or to i-s-sue regulations to govern the 
organization of thg>-Shanghai General Labour Onion, The 
petition also requests the Central Peoples Movement 
Committee tq^*jermit  the registration of the Union at the 
authoritLeffprior to the proinulgetion of the new laws.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers i-

FORKED .ARKERC HUGEST RBLULOïÜffiNT AT CHUNG
..... VULCAa I ZING" "WORKS

The Chung Hwa Vulcanizing Ag^s at Tsi Ti c Jao 
Road, Nantao, suspended operations!??! 1932. An agreement 
between the management and the ïï^ï^ers was concluded at the 
Social Jureau to the effect ÿlmt the former workers should 
have preference of eïàployg^éfTt if the factory reopened.

Upon learnin^that the works would soon reopen 
the forn.r operati'^^immediately requested the First District 
Vulcanizing Trade^Jorkers Union and the local Tangph te 
assist them in^tfotaining employment,

AclC a.m. yesterday, members of the Union 
accompaui^a by representatives of the operatives colled at 
the ^ji^canizing Works Owners Association.
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Central China Daily News and other 1er--1 newspapers ;

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.

Yesterday about 50 persons representing the 
shops and residents on Heng Foong Road, dung Woo Road 
and Dah Tung Road, Chapei, held a meeting in support 
of the movement for a reduction of house rentals in 
Chapei.

It was resolved to conrrene an inaugural meeting 
of the Chapei Municipal District Rouse Rent. Reduction 
Movement in conjunction with various public bodies in 
Chapei.

Upon receipt of a letter’ from the First 
Shanghai Special District Citizens Federe~i-n, the 
13th Branch csf the Federation has already detailed 
officials to make an investigation into the nresent 
rates of house "ents in the alleywcys 'nd terraces 
under the jurisdiction of the Branch. a report to 
this effect was submitted yesterday to the First 
Shanghai Special District Citizens federation and 
the House Rent Reduction Committer and they were 
requested to continue with the house rent reduction 
movement.

Rent Reduction movement ir. . rench .Concession

The Shanghai Second Sx.:;-ial District Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee held a meeting yesterday 
afternoon at 434 Rue Poppe, More than ten members 
were present. Mr. Hwang Hsiang; Ku presided- The 
following measures were discussed and passed; -
1. That this Committee be enlarged and that a proposal 

be submitted to the Executive Committee of the 
Citizens Federation that 12 committee members 
should be added to the Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee.

2. That tenants in the various terraces within this 
district be notified to submit reports regarding the 
oppression of the house owners.

3. That the next Committee meating be held at 3 p.m. 
January 27.
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Chinese Rice • • •

• • •

• • •

Peet ,uality 
Good " 
ordinary

• • •

• • ♦

The wholesale price of Chinese Hice ranges from

$€.60 to ^7.30 per picul this tnorning and the-Retail

prices quoted by local rice shops are ^'follows s 

BesM" uality
J?6od "
Ordinary "

Saigon Rice :

. -y'"

Th^Svei age prices of rice for the week ending

Shanghai ...unicipolity Rent Reduction ovenent 
Committee - meeting

Between 3 p.ra. end 5 p.m. January 20, twentji-three

members of the Shanghai Municipality Kent Reduction

overrent Committee held a meeting in the Chamber of

Commerce, Iforth Foochow Road, and passed the following 

resolutions

1. That the Chinese Authorities be asked to publish a 
notice instructing the landlords to refrain from 
collecting rent in accordance with the lunar calendar.

2. That letters be despatched to the Municipal Council 
and the Shanghai Municipality informing then of5 the 
willingness of the residents to adhere to the present 
Municipal rates.

3. That in cases where landlords dispose of their property 
the new owners should be asked not to increase the 
existing house rent.

4. That funds be collected from the executive committee 
members and various local public bodies participating 
in the movement to cover the expenses of the body.

5. That a "Muniehment. Committee” be organized to deal 
with those who feil to attend meetings of the committee
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iscellnneoug (g)

6. That the office of the Comittee he temporarily 
established in the Citizens' Federation which is located 
in the Chamber of Commerce building, Korth ooochow Rood.

Curing the meeting,

persons were elected end 

addition, the following

Penartment

-jecreter iat

Cenerel Affairs

Pinene ial 

Organization 

Investigation 

propaganda

a standing Co raittee of nine 

a secretary was appointed. -^n 

departments were organized.

‘io.of members

7

2

2

2

2

2

Bent Reduction -ovement - activities of French 
Congeasion Citizens ' Federalioii

Thirteen committee members of the 2nd Special District
/

< Citizens' Federation held a meeting in their office, 343

Rue Auguste Poppe, between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. January 21,

when the following resolutions were passed »-

1. That the Federation unite with the Preparatory Office
of the 2nd special District Rent Reduction Alovement 
Committee" formed by »Vu Siu ( Jç )» end Huang hgoeh
( 7 ) (Vide I.R. 12/1/34) in 'the rent reduction
movement and that both bodies establish an amalgamated 
"2nd -special District Rent Reduction movement Committee”.

2. That an advertisement be inserted in the local press 
notifying residents in the French Concession to report 
all cases of oppression by landlords to the Committee 
for disposal.
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The wholesale price of Chinese Rice rjwpre from 

OC.GO to $7.80 ner nicul this uorniii^'^nd the retail 

prices quoted by local rice ajXps are as follows

•*'** ’ Best quality
Good "
Ordinary ’*

$8.00
$7.40
$6.80

Chinese Rice s * • •

• e •

• ♦ •

: Beet .unlity
Good ”
Ordinary "

• • •• • •
Rent Reduction ovement - Poona Chou Li, Chengtu Road

fen tenants of the Coong 8hou Li (MJ m ' ) fIleyway,

Chengtu Road, held a meeting in house No.35 of this 

alleyway at 6 p.m, January 19 and decided to appoint 

representatives to negotiate with the landlord of the 

alleyway for a reduction of 30$ in rental. There are 

some 50 tenants in this alleyway.

for Officer i/c dpecisl Branch.
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Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers:

BINT B^DUOTICN IC VELENT*

At a. meeting held yesterday by the Executive 
Committee of the 18th District Branch of the First 
Shanghai Special District Citizens Federation at 
No. 160 Burkill Hoad, about 20 percons were present.

The following resolutions were pa.ssed:-
1. Ths t a. "Bent Deduction Committee” be formed 

and an Executive Committee of 17 members be elected;' 
that citizens of this district be notified to register 
at our office. i-ViT V-c

_7 , 2. .That Ho Voong-ziang ), Sung Lih-woc
( y-j i ) and three others be nominated members of 
the St: nding Committee? that Ho Voong-zâang and Sung 
Bih-woo bo appointed delegates to the meeting to be 
held by the”Shanghai Municipality Bent Deduction 
Committee”.

China Evening Nev/s (Edi to rial ) l

?

Various local public bodies have recently 
organised the Bent Deduction Committee. According to 
yesterday's newspaper report, local foreign residents of 
various countries were about to hold a. meeting to discuss 
the rent reduction movement. From the above, it will be 
seen that the promotion of the movement is the outcome of 
the sufferings of the majority of Shanghai residents.

The rents of houses in Shanghai are higher than 
those in any other part of China*  In consequence of the 
high house rents, a cue-story small residence houses as 
many as five families. The tenants sleep, eat end drink 
there and the sme^l in the house is even worse than that 
in a stable. A large part of the income of a family 
occupying a small corner of the house goes towards paying 
the rent, and in case of delay in payment, letters from 
lawyers or warnings from Court follow. The tenants are 
forced to remove or a part of their property is detained 
against the payment of the rent due. It is really 
difficult for us to reside in Shanghai.

Landlords possess capital and expect to obtain 
interest. In view of the market depression, they invest 
in the real estate business. During the past few years, 
a large number of wealthy people have become real estate 
dealers and the value of land in this locality has vastly 
increased. Due to the high cost of land end of the 
construction of houses, the landlords base the house rents 
on the value of the land end the houses. The interests 
of the tenants a.re ignored. Eaged to obtain interest, 
the landlords 's'‘ tn the construction of houses.
Unoccupied houses are found everywhere.

The high costs of house rents and land are 
chiefly due to the congestion of the residents in the budy 
districts. In the event that the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai will exert every effort to provide facilities in 
out- side districts and encourage real estate merchants 
to invest in these regions, house rents in the central 
districts will naturally decrease.

He request the Municipality of Greo.ter Shanghai 
to consider the matter carefully.
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers :
Vyxi.HO u o iraaXj GiJlpPo PaJkî.ApX) Ib^CiïLi^Tlüj^ 3?h<<. PJP

Yesterday at 2 p.m. a meeting took place ofÿ'Various 
trade associations at the premises of the Shoe Guil.^'bn 
Neewoo Road in the city. About 40 persons representing 
more than 30 trade asso ciations__ attended.

Loh Wei-chang( v.), who took tàsê' chair, said
that the Land Bureau of the Municipality o^^reater Shanghai 
intended to collect land tax in accordan^^wi th the new 
assessments. The tax was 40 times greater than formerly, 
and the various guilds were unable tag^pay it.

The Chairman continued ^^^t a trade guild was a 
legal body and that its purpose to promote the interests
of the people in general and. th^merchants in particular. 
Formerly, temples which existas for the purpose of propagating 
superstitious beliefs were jpeempted from land tare. Since 
the work of the guilds waB^ror the benefit of the people, 
it was reasonable to rq^est that the property belonging to 
these guilds be exempjj^a from the tax.

Followingralscussion, four resolutions were passed;
1) That a pxtition be presented in the name of the 

various trade guÿpfus to the Ministries of Industry, Finance, 
and Home Affaij^,’ the Municipality of Greater Shanghai, and 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, requesting the authorities 
to exempt Jÿæ trade guilds from the land tax.

^ZThat Chiang Zai-shao and four others be chosen 
to compte the committee for drawing up the petition.

3) That a meeting of the committee be convened at
2 p«®. on 20 January.
Jr 4) That the office of the committee be located in

,jme premises of the Shoe Guild,

China Times and other local newspapers;
133 TING OF THE 12TH. BRANCH

erday of the 12th
District Citizens

At
Branch of the 
Federation at 
Alleyway ( 
ooromi

a. meeting held at 2 p 
Shanghai First 
the offic e Branch at the Mo An Lee 

Taku Road, a resolution that a sub- 
ë Shanghai House Rent Reduction Movement 

be formed was passed.

China Evening News (comment);
RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT,

Owing to trade depression, various local Chinese 
public bodies have recently promoted a movement to secure 
a reduction of house rents.

Landlords are people who become prosperous 
without labour and the object of the rent reduction movement 
is to decrease their income.

The landlords ought voluntarily reduce the rents.
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to amend the labour union law 
Shanghai General Labour Union

Yesterday the Bureau 
an instruction from the kunioj 
st. ting that the Executi 
Shanghai General La 
"National Salva 
in S:

eaeived 
hcinghai 

an l'j j s p ermi 11e d the
Union to change its na.rue to 

rT federation of Various Labour Unions
H ).
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China. Tiir.es and other local newspapers»

THE HOUSE luSUT REDUCTION MOVELENT
■%

* f With a. view to alleviating the burdens of the
people during the present period of depression, a. house 
rent reduction movement committee was proposed by the 
various public organizations»

On 16th January, a meeting of representatives of 1
the public organizations was convened at the premises of 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Hoad, at 
which the regulations governing the organization of the 
committee were passed and 35 persons were lected members 
of the Committee.

It is ascertained that the first meeting of the 
Committee will take place at 2 p.m. to-morrow at the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce a.nd a notification has been issued 
to the members.

Following the launching of a. house rent reduction 
movement by the various Chinese public organizations, many 
foreign residents associations have decided to call a. meeting 
in a. few days for the purpose of discussing the advisability 
of joining the movement.

According to the opinions of foreign residents, 
not only should the house rent be reduced, but charges for 
electricity, gas, water a.nd telephone service should also 
be lowered, for they consider that the prevailing depression 
has affected not inly Chinese residents but the foreigners 
as well. They contend that prices have dropped everywhere 
in the world except in Shanghai, where the house rent and 
rates for all public utilities have increased.

The reduction movement is being sponsored chiefly 
by the Japanese Streets Federation, the White Bussian 
Merchants Federation, the Indian Federation, the Portugese 
Residents .association and other residents and trade asso
ciations. Even a number of British residents are supporting 
the movement.

In Shanghai, there are about 50,000 foreigners. 
The total ij.:ount of house rent paid by them is nearly equal 
to the amount paid by Chinese tenants (in the International 
Settlement the Chinese pay about ^3,000,000 while the 
foreigners about £2,600,000), whereas the amounts of charges 
paid Uy foreigners for electricity, water and gas are more 
than those p-’id by Chinese.

The Shanghai municipal Council has a voice in the 
control of these underta.kings, but the actual power is held 
by the principals directors of these companies. Inasmuch as

Tiir.es
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c. reduction in rates will be injurious to their personal 
interests, these directors are opposed to the movement.

Considering the t a reduction in house rent 
i/o- ns a< reduction in the municipal tax, tZie Shanghai 
hunicipc.l Council itself algo objects to the movement, 
</ith a view to influencing the ^card of Councillors; the 
v rious foreign residents associations a-re endeavoring to 
arouse public opinion in favour of the reduction movement.

Chen ~t.o and other lcc-1 newspapers*

x'l^.ANCES CM LiE MUNICIPALITY Op_GRJaTER Sr^t-uTu-1

Our reporter yesterday called at the Lufea.u of 
finance and learned that not only has the revgtHtie of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai decreesed jjÆhcc the 
recent Sine-Japanese hostilities in Shangÿrfti, but expenses 
ere increasing owing to the re-organiz^feicn of the war 
effected areas. /

Luring the past six montJjÉr, there has been a. 
deficit of over si-l,CCC,OOO. ,X

X
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C rec te 
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the following

^5HÏÏïEffi_Ll’çÏ2ZS3 PLATES ON EXTRA 
LaîuaïT roans

Pbrtain official of the Municipality of 
anghai yesterday gave the following infon ation 

rter of the Kuo Wen News Agency:- 
The Municipality of Greater Shanghai has not 

luded any agreement with the S.L.C. A report
raring in the local newspapers seating that, 

cormencipg from the year 1934, all motor cars runnii 
on extra-settlement roads must bear Chinese 
relates is false. The Municipality of Ur 
Sl_anghai has instructed the Police not to d 
errs which have no Chinese license 
of violation of Police 
c: r will be taken and 
Poli ce

China Tir.cs and c ther local

Regulations 
a report will

INSPECTION FACTORIES

In case 
umber of the 

made by the

The :
continuing ne 
question of
InternatiojfSl Settlement.

he Ministry of Industry has drawn up Rul^a 
ng the organization of district factory inspection 

s and v/ill instruct Provincial Governments and 
ipalities regarding the formation of these organs.

pality of Greater Shanghai is 
lions with the S.L.C, over the 

e inspection of factories in the

,,ovc
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Jen An ai, Ruling Road - tenants agitate for 
reduction in rent

'f7
Under the auspices of Jang Liang-ching (

-r va lawyer, some ten residents of the Jen An Li ( A* J1 - ),

Ruling Road, met in the said lawyer's residence, No,10 

Jen /fn Xi, Ruling Road, between 8 p. i. and 9 p.m. January 

17, when it was decided to collect $1.00 from each house

holder in the alleyway tovrards a fund to form a Tenants’ 

Union, and to assign six persons to Join the “shanghai 

—unp’lpaiity Rent Reduction Comraittee” in the Chinese 

Chamber of Co?atnerce building, North Soochow Road.

for Officer i/o Special Branch.
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China Times and other local newspapers:

THE HOUSE RENT REDUCTION LOW ENT

A meeting of the tenants of the Jen An Lee

Alleyway )» off Kuling Road, took place at 8 p.m.
yesterday at House No. 10 in the alleyway. Some twenty 
persons were present. After discussion, the following 

resolutions were passed:-
1) That the Tenants Association join the

Shanghai House Rent Reduction Movement.
2) That Wong Liang-ching and five others "be 

nominated to represent the Association on the House 

Rent Reduction Movement Committee organized by various 
public organizations.
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Shun Pao (Nanking Telegram)S-

LORD MARLEY RE.UEbTS RELEASE G? NOULENS COUPLE
The Noulens couple are now in the Cen^eflf' 

Hospital receiving medical treatment after j[^p€ing for 
25 days.

Lord Marley will request alLXhe supporters 
of the Noulens couple in London tox^enl a joint petition 
to the Nanking Government demanding the release of the 
couple.

According to tl^-tfudicial authorities, the Noulens 
have already been conyf'cted and will not be released, 
formerly, the Wor^^Anti-Imperialist League made™16 same 
request for th^4*elease  of Noulens, but "it was ignored. 
China is an independent country, and the Judiciary Organ 
would notpgl’ve any consideration to the request of the 
Leagued*The  Noulens couple committed a crime in China, 
therefore, they were subject to the jurisdiction of Chinese 
Court. Interference cannot be tolerated.

China Times (Comment).’

THE HOUSE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT■ ■ ■ ... .i. , —.... ,, ,,4
As a result of the Shanghai Hostilities, a great 

many people have become unemployed. Those who are still 
employed have found that their income has been dwindling. 
Nevertheless, the house rent has remained as high as ever. 
We can economize on clothes, food and other expenses, but 
we must pay thejhouse rent. Should we owe one month’s rent, 
the rent collector would ask us to remove.

Now let us leave dwelling houses aside and consider 
shop premises. In Shanghai, the most prosperous street 
is Nanking Road, but it is reported that the turnover of the 
firms now is far less than before the 28th January Incident. 
Reductions in staff, salaries, etc. have become necessary 
in order to maintain business, but a reduction in the 
house rent has not been granted. Since business houses on 

z-. Nanking Road are in such a depressed state, you can imagine
( the conditions of those situated on other roads. A walk
> along Paoshan Road (Chapei) and North Szechuen Road will

convince you of the acute depression now prevailing.
Trade is in a deplorable condition and the people 

are desperately poor, yet business men, factory owners 
and house tenants are required to bear the oppression of 
landlords. In fact, everybody is suffering except the 
landlords.

If a city is propperous, the house rents are high. 
Conversely, if a city is not prosperous, the house rents 
are low. However, in Shanghai, the rent before the war 
when prosperity reigned has remained unaltered. The land
lords alone are reaping the benefits.

Novz that the people of Shanghai have found that 
they are unable to bear such a burden, they have gathered 
together and demanded a reduction of house rent. Such 
a movement will no. doubt have the sympathy of society,
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for everyone hopes for a reduction in house rent»
Our only hope is that the landlords may 

become conscious of the fact that in vie:/ of the depression 
prevailing in all trades, the house rent should be reduced, 
for if the landlords remain indifferent to the requests, 
many business house will close down and residents will 
remove to other places» Thus many houses will become 
empty» The result will be that the landlords will receive 
nothing from their investments»

We hope that the present movement for a 
reduction in house rent will entend and will not be con
fined to one section of the community. On thcrother hand, 
we have to pay some attention to the interests of the 
landlords» No excessive demand should be iiade.
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Chen F-'-o ^nd other loc.-l newspapers -
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At 2 p.i. yesterd-y, the First Shanghai Special 
District Citizens Federation held, a meeting of 
representatives in the Chinese Chamber of Comm: er ce 
building, North Soochow Road, to discuss the rent reduction 
overrent. Over 100 persons representing sone 50 loo. 1 

public todies inducing the Ningpo Fellow Provincials 
Association, the Native Goods factory Owners Federation 
and. many branch associations of the Citizens Federation 
•were present. ...^

Zav Ts Kung ( 4"? X\- "‘■fo ) who presided, delivered 
the following addresss-

"S;ace the Ja.nua.ry 28 War in Shanghai, the 
locd market has collapsed and the number of unemployed 
has increased. Nanking Bo-ad. was always noted for 
prosperity. However, due t^ high house rents, shout 80 
per cent of shops located on Nanking Road have closed 
down. Shanghai being the edntre cf civilization anc 
commerce of China, tra-de depression in the city will affect 
the whole country. We should therefore exert every 
effort to carry out the. movement to secure a. reduction of 
house rents. The attendance i- requested to express 
views regarding the campaign.”

The following resolutions were passed. -
1. That a manifesto be issued.
2. That a Rent Reduction Committee be formed.
3. That thu Committee thoroughly discuss the rent 

reduction question.
4. That the illegal collection of house rents based 

on the lunar calender be abolished.
5. That no increase in house rents follow a ch. nge 

in landlords,
6. That the rents of new houses do not exceed those 

of the old houses on that site.
7. That, regarding the letter received from the

tenants in Tai Wu Ka. Street ( (rj" ), requesting that
the engagement of a foreign attorney-at-law as agent to 
collect the house rents be prohibited, layyers Fessenden 
and Holcomb be notified cf the above.

The manifesto reads as follows»-
“Shanghai is the first commercial port of China 

and the district is densely populated. During the pest 
few years, trade in this city has been declining a.nd the 
number of unemployed has increased. Shops end fectorids 
have closed, many people ^g.ygebecome unemployed, wives 
end children are sold afid/is of every day occurrence.

"House rents in' Shanghai are higher than these 
in every other part of China, while a few capitalists 
and real estate merchants, disregarding the welfare of the 
public, continually increase the rents. À large part of 
the income of a family goes towards paying the rent and 
in case of delay in payment, the landlords order rent 
collectors to resort to illegal actions and instruct 
lawyers to prosecute the tenants.

ttairwit li mfi»r
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urtS most landlords in this city are Chinese, 
they should voluntarily reduce the hruse rents. Thus 
the ten-nts nnd society as a whole will benefit.

"united support will ensure the success of the 
mo v 6j cn t. "

B .Opt... deduction 1 overrent In French Cone e ssic n.

^.t use,ting held tru other doy by representatives 
of residents in the French Concession, it wa.s resolved 
to organise a. ’’Second Shanghai Special District House 
Bent .Reduction movement Consulttee” a.nd it was also decided 
to detv.il Wang Nho.o ( t ) and two others to proceed 
to tue Second dpeciul District Citizens federation. It 
is reported that the three representatives at 2 p.z . 
yesterd y ce lled at the Feder-tion end wer-r received by 
Wang Hao, member of the Standing Corxrittee. During the 
interview, the latter stated that following the January 28 
Incident, business collapsed especially in the Seoond 
Special District. For example some of the shops on 
Bue Consulat which is regarded as a most important road 
are unable to carry on their business, but the house rents 
have not been reduced.

Regarding the house rent reduction mover, ent, 
he added, the Federation in September last year formed 
a. Bent Seduction Committee, but the movement was unsuccessful 
owing to lack of support.

He concluded that the Bent Seduction Movement 
Committee formed by the residents may be onalgam?ted with 
the Federation.

It is learned that the Second Special District 
Citizens Feder .tion will hold a meeting in the near 
future for the purpose of discussing the rent reduction 
movement.

Sin War. Pao •

BXTBA SETTLÆdüHT ROADS

negotiations regarding the extra-§ 
roads have been re-opened between 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, 
will be formally signed to-day or 
representatives of both sides, 
effective after sanction by

Thi s draf t ag 
clauses, such as Poli 
and public utilit 
agreement i 
newspaper.
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Rent Reduction. J^vement ». aeeiing- of repxcoen.ti

dome sixty Chinese claiming to represent twenty-five 

local public bodice held a meeting under the auspices of 

the 1st special District Citizens*  Federation in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, north uoochow Road, 

between 2.30 p.m. and 5 p.m. January 16. ><ong Hcn-lisng

a committee member of the 1st Special District 

Citizens*  Federation, presided. The following resolutions 

were discussed and passed s-

1. That a "Shanghai Municipality Rent Reduction Committee" 
of 35 members be formed.

2. That a manifesto bearing on the rent reduction movement 
be issued.

3. That Messrs Fessenden & Holcomb be warned by letter 
against oppressing the residents of Tah Woo Ka, off 
Tsitsihar Road in the matter of collection of rent.

4. That measures for rent reduction in Shanghai be 
discussed and decided upon by the Committee.

5. That should the landlords refuse to ntertain the 
request for reduction, local residents be urged to 
refuse payment of rent.

6. That the adoption of the lunar calendar in collecting 
rent be abolished.

7. That the present scale of Municipal Rates be adhered 
to despite any reduction in rent.

i
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Kent Reduction Movement

Seven members of the 1st Special District Citizens’ 

federation held meeting in their office in the Chinese 

Chrmber of Commerce building, North Foochow Koad, between

2.30 p.m. ;*.nd  3.30 p.m. January 15 and discussed the 

convention of a meeting of representatives of local public 

bodies at 2 p.m. January 16 in the Chamber building in 

connection with the rent reduction movement. The

following resolutions were passed »-

1. That with a view to preventing unruly elements from 
taking part in the scheduled meeting, the representatives 
who will be pre ent, be required to produce badges or 
letters of identification.

2, That the following proposals be put before the scheduled 
meeting for discussion »-

a) That the illegal adoption of the lunar calendar 
in collecting rent be abolished,

b) That the present scale of Municipal Kates be adhered 
to despite any reduction of rent in Shanghai,

c) That a general "Kent Reduction Committee" be formed.

Some ten members of the Executive Committee of the

2nd Special District Citizens*  federation met in their office 

at 434 Rue Auguste Boppe, between 4.30 p.m, and 6,30 p.m, 

January 15 and decided to tke part in the meeting of 

representatives of local bodies in the Chamber of Commerce 

on January 16 to discuss the rent reduction movement. It 

was further resolved to participate in the movement to 

demand the return of Kin Chek, a Koresin naturalized Chinese, 

from the Japanese Authorities to the Chinese Judicial 

Authorities•
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Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers!

RENT REDUCTION LICV-E ENT.

Upon receipt cf requests from various branch, 
federations, a, decision was reached at a. meeting held 
by the Executive Committee of the First Shanghai 
Special District Citizens Federation to the effect 
that a !,Rent Reduction Movement Committee” be organized. 
Letters have been despatched to the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, the deneral Labour Union, the Bar Association, 
the Chinese Ratepayers Association and the Farmers 
Federation asking for support.

Realizing that a reduction in house rentals 
is a. movement tha t concerns the people, the various 
organizations will hold a. meeting at 2 p.m. to-day 
in the premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 
Leasures to secure a. rent reduction will be discussed.

The Second Shanghai Special District Citizens 
Federation is supporting the rent reduction movement. 
At a. meeting held by the Executive Committee sone 
days ago, two representatives were appointed to discuss 
the question and co-opera.te with the First Shanghai 
Special District Citizens Federation.

Forms for ascertaining the amount of house 
rehtals have been printed by various street unions on 
East Yuhang Road, Broadway, East Seward Road, Fingliang 
Road a.nd Yangtzepoo Road, and various branch citizens 
federations on Avenue Road, Burkill Road, Kuling Road, 
Dark Road, Changsha Road, Nanking Road, Reking Road, 
Ningpo Road, Foochow Road, and Honan Road. Officials 
were despatched yesterday to various districts to 
commence registration in order to secure united support 
for the rent reduction 'movement.

It is reported that the Six Roads merchants 
Union, the West Gate merchants Union and other public 
organizations in various municipal districts in N antae 
are also devising ways a.nd means to start a. movement 
for the rent reduction in order that the livelihood of the 
citizens may be maintained.

Shun Rao ano other local newspaperss-

DISPUTE OVER INCREASE OF HOUSE RENT

The tenants in Shao Fing Li ( 
received a. letter from the house owners in No 
year stating that their house rents woul 
commencing from Janua,ry 1, 1934. 
conference immediately and lawye 
was engaged to oppose the in

5

oeen
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).d 
r last 

increased 
enants held a.

fan Yiang )

J

tenants received anotherOn January 10 
letter from the house 
before January 20 
terrace would 
al so

mers notifying them to remove 
therwise, the water rate in the 

be paid by the owners. Th's notice has 
erted in the various local newspaxers.

he tenants held a meeting yesterday and the 
uni.cipa.1 authorities and the various public bodies 

be requested to submit a protest regarding the increase
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Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ra.ng§>*fom  

$6.60 to #7.80 per picul this iornin^»j<^the retail 

prices quoted by local rice ere a8 follows

The average prices 
are as above.

Teo. Teh Li Alleyway ~ yj

Best quality ... #3.00
Sood " ... $7.40
Ordinary " ... $6.80

Best \uality ... #7.50
Sood * ... $7.00
Ordinary '' ... $6.50

of rice for the week ending

nt reduction movement

14Jun.

The Tao Teh Li ( J- ) Alleyway Branch of the 3rd 

section of the 2nd special District Citizens’ Federation, 

Tao Teh Li, Avenue Foch, French Concession, issued on

January 13 a circular instructing the residents in the 

alleyway to pay their rentals up to October and to 

deposit the rent for November and December in banks pending 

a settlement of the rent reduction dispute in the alleyway. 

The circular also demands that any warning or letter 

received by the residents from the landlord he reported

to the Federation.

came into existance on

of this Society

consumpt

society with a

Ai new organisation entitled "Ng

Ngan Nyi (Twentytwo) Society - new body forme

(Twentytwo)

£637 Chungsaa Roadit

University» Chungsan Road.

ary 13. The purpose and aims

to encourage production and 

and its chief promoters are
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Rent Reduction Movement - activities of the 1st 
opecigl District Citizens’ Federationj. .. ^. r

s' Fifteen Members of the 31st Branch of the let .pecial! 
Æ

/ District Citizens’ Federation at a meeting held in 

office nt 731 Van -iang Li ( '7 f - ), Algin Road,

their

between

2,30 p.r. end 4 p.m. January 14 decided to organize a

M Re nt Reduction movement Committee” and to distribute

among members of the Branch copies of a "Rent Investigation

Fora” prepared by the Federation, (Vide I.R 23/12/33)

It was also resolved to notify the members to fill in the 

form and return it to the Branch within three djqrs,

Cn the morning of January 15, copies of the form 

were distributed among the residents on Elgin and Boundary 

Roads.

Cn the morning of January 14, the 9th Branch of the 

1st 3pecial District Citizens’ Federation distributed 

copies of a circular notice to the residents on /venue, 

Burkill, Ruling, Lark, Changsha, yburgh, Shanhaikwan, 

Chgngtu, Tatung and Carter Roads. The notice aMrs the 

residents to call at once at the 9th Branch office and 

report the conditions of their livelihood, particularly 

the aaount of rent paid.

Pootung Fellow Countrymen*s  Association - Annual^GMMgfftng

500 members of the Pootung Fellow 0 rymen’s

imber of CommerceAssociation held a meeting in t

Soochow JJe-hd, between 2,30 p.ra. and 5 p.m.

ursfrious resolutions in connection with

building, North

January 14, whe

the in' iment of conditions in Pootung were discussed

passed.
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Times and. other local newspapers t

THE HOUS.'. RENT REDUCTION LIOVLItENT
> */' The folio' ing notification was issued yesterday
by the 9th Branch of the First Special District Citizens 
Federati on$-

"Depression has prevailed as a result of the
Shanghai Hostilities. Drices have dropped. Farming 
villages are on the verge of bankruptcy, while the 
livelihood of the city dwellers is in danger. Nevertheless 
the house rent in this city is still as high as ever 
before•

"With a vie-.? to alleviating the burdens of the 
people, the Branch has started a movement for a reduction 
in house rent.

”In order that the movement may obtain united 
support, citizens and firms on Avenue, Burkill, Ruling, 
Park*  Changsha, lyburgh, Shanhaikuan, Chengtu, Tatung 
and Carter Roads are hereby requested to register at 
the office of the Branch at 160 Burkill Road.”

Yesterday a meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the 31st Branch of the Federation took place at 2 p.m. 
at the office of the Branch on Elgin Road. Some ten 
members ’ere present. After discussion, the following 
resolutions were passedi-

1) That a manifesto on the house rent reduction 
movement be issued.

2) That a committee for the house rent reduction 
movement be organized.

3) That the members of the Executive Committee be 
concurrently members of the house rent reduction committee.

4) That a house rent investigation form be dis- 
tributed.

5) That a notification be issued to the people in 
the area subject to the supervision of the Branch to return 
the investigation form within three days.

6) That proposals for a reduction in house rent be 
brought before the meeting to be held on 16 January of 
the various public organizations.

It is learned that the meeting of the various 
public organizations to discuss the launching of a house 
rent reduction movement will take place to-morrovz at the 
premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Socchov: 
Road.

China Times and other local newspapers»
PEOPLE'S .AEROPLANES TO GIVE EXHIBITION ON^B^iN.

The following letter from the SJjartg&ai Kerch?nts 
National Salvation Federation was ad^eefl^ed yesterday to 
the Aviation Federation»-

"Your Federation was(S^ganized following the 
cessation of the Shanglra^^f^stilities with the object of 
improving China's aig^brce. Funds were contributed by 
the people and overmen 'planes were purchased.

"Nov; tjjerothe Second Anniversary of the 28th Jan
uary is neajs^fwe would ask you to make arrangements for 
these m^efîines to give an exhibition on that occasion in 
ordsa^^ro arouse the patriotism of the people and to remind 
ÿ*œm  of the humiliations suffered at that time.”
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agreements, receipts etc. if people are willing to 
relinquish this protection or proof, the affixing of 
tax stamps is unnecessary. The Hopeh £&stnp Tax 
Bureau has enforced the use of tax stomps in order to 
collect more revenue, but this action is a violation 
cf the law. Furthermore, Jjie^affixing of tax stamps
on invoices hats aaused greh't inconvenience to merchants.

‘Requested"by the Peiping Chamber of 
Commerce, our Qh^ffiïher deems it reasonable to request 
your Minis^tj^lo place a check on the illegal action 
of thejrc^eh Stamp Tax Bureau" .

The Shun Pao Screen Section publishes the following article;-

THE N37 STANDARD OF JAPANESE FILM CENSORSHIP
The Japanese film industry is mostly u 

for propaganda purpose^. Films produced by any fjffiri 
company will only be allowed to be screened wheaÆhey 
are in accordance with certain principles. Wr example, love pictures and pictures showing social cogitions 
are not allowed, while military films whiojif serve as 
propaganda for the militarists are highLgrrecommended.

Recently, the Education MintfCtry of Japan 
promulgated new rules governing censorship of
foreign films and films produced ÿrjapan and the 
principle to be applied is that attl films should 
propagate the doctrine of militarism.

Japan permits fei^*oreign  films to be 
screened within her terriW^Y» because she deems that 
most foreign films are uafut for screening in the 
country. Therefore, ûéw productions from Hollywood 
are seen in Japan, jfrie n&ti regulations of Japanese 
film censorship f^jflSid the screening of all love films 
and ■ ■> antî-t**  films also may not be screened in 
Japan. For t^fs reason, fewer foreign films than 
ever can no^be screened there.

>The films which depict the wars in the North- 
East ar^nighly praised by the Japanese Government. 
Most Japanese films are silent.

Hereafter, the Japanese film companies will 
bXwie propaganda organs of the Japanese militarists.

Sin 'Jan Pao and other local newspapers;-

HOUSE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

The 8th Branch of the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation held a meeting in its 
office in Honan Road at 1 p.m. yesterday at which it 
was resolved to submit to the Federation a report on 
the difficult conditio© of the various shopkeepers in 
Honan Road with a request that the Federation should 
devise the rules to govern the movement.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

Owing to trade depression, various local 

bodies are planning to form a "Rent Reduction Movement 

Committee". They will hold a meeting at 2 p.m. January 

16 in the premises of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 

I/' Two representatives of each public body are requested

to attend the function.

Min Pao publishes the following brief comment :

Owing to trade depression and the high house 

rents in foreign Settlements, the 1st and 2nd Shanghai 

Special District Citizens' Federations have commenced a 

house rent reduction movement. However it is impossible 

to force the landlords to accent the measures to be 
discussed at a meeting to be held on the 16th and there

fore the movement will prove futile.
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. Afternoon Translation.' ~

Ningpo Jih Pao (publishes the following comment:-

RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT.
Shanghai is the centre of industry and commerce 

of China and the city is densely populated. Increases in 
the value of land and the mets of houses must be in 
accordance with the prosperity of the residents. The 
movement recently promited by various local public bodies 
to secure a reduction in house rents is of much signifi
cance.

Trades in this city have been in a state of 
depression and to maintain business merchants have reduced 
the prices of all purducts. The house rents, however, 
still remain high. A reduction in house rents is 
essential.

House rents here are extremely high and even a 
very small room in the International Settlement or the 
French Concession costs at least $5 or $6 per month. 
People whose income is small suffer great hardships and 
the interests of these poor people must be carefully 
considered. The rent reduction movement will become 
more powerful and success will be attained if the poor 
residents join in the struggle.

Residents throughout Shanghai should be urged 
to participate in the recent rent reduction movement and 
district representatives should be appointed to carry out 
the work. An appeal should first be made to the Chinese 
and the Settlement authorities and then definite steps 
should be taken to ensure the success of the movement.
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Contrai China Daily News and other local newspapersi

SPECIAL IRECAUTICNARY OASURE3 TO BN ADOPTED CN 
JANUARY 28.

Being secretly informed that the reactionaries 
despatched Ly the Fokien authorities intend to carry 
out certain activities at various ports in Kiangsu and 
Cheki.-ng on the anniversary of the January 28 Incident, 
local military and police authoritie,s have ordered 
the Peace Preservation Corps, th,e Volunteers Corps, the 
Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters 
and other police end military organs to adopt strict 
preactionary measures to maintain peace and order in 
the district on that day.

Upon„,-r’6ceipt of this order, the Public Safety 
Bureau yesteqjâëy issued the following instructions to 
its subordinate police stations.

"January 28 being a national humiliation day, 
it i^'f eared that reactionaries will create disturbances, 
ojyêcial preactionary measures will be adopted."

Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers;

RENT REDUCTION I. OVA.ENT.
At a. meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday by 

some thirty persons representing the residents and 
tenants in the Ga.rden Terrace ( f/T ), the Hsin Ling
Tsung ( /fêwty ) d Poo Chi ng Lee ( '£ ) and other
alleyways in the French Concession, the following 
resolutions were passed;-

1. That a. "Shanghai Spcond Special District Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee" be formed.

2. That a. manifesto regarding a reduction of house 
rentals be drafted.

3. That 3 representatives be detailed to the Shanghai 
Second Special District Citizens Federation to make 
arrange), ents^for a. rent reduction movement.

4. ThatTPreparatory Office be 1; cated at No. 434 
Rue Auguste Boppe.

flentral China. Daily News and other local newspapers;

discharged workers yes 
was resolved to det;

DISCHARGED WORKERS OF THE WORLD BOC-I^^TCRE. .

With reference to spute at the Printing
Works of the World Book Stojf^on Dalny Road, about 150 

Say held a. meeting at which it 
six representatives to open 

negotiations wj. the management on January 12 to secure 
"'’for the discharged men.

It is understood that an appeal will also be 
the Social Bureau this afternoon.

rei

i.
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Miscellaneous (2)

Movement - Activities of Residents in French

Some twenty Chinese claiming to represent residents of

arious alleyways in the French Concession held a meeting in

Boppe, between 2 p.m. and 3.15 p.m,. January 11. Huang 

Ngoc-h ( ), member of the Propaganda Department of the

local Kuomintang, presided

A

The following resolutions

?ere passed, t-

1. That a manifesto in favour of a rent reduction movement 
be issued.in the French Concession

2, That arrangement be made 
(French Concession' Rent 

to form a ”2nd Special District 
Reduction Movement Committee".

3, That a preparatory office of the abovementioned committee 
v8 established in 434 Rue Auguste Boppe,

The movement referred to above is promoted by </u Siu
^7

( yt ), committee member of the lend District Kuomintang

(office at 434 Hue Auguste Boppe).

Committee of the 1st Special Distrj

Some twenty members of the Rational (|

Women’s Rational Goods Propaganda Movement - Activiti 
the Citizens* Federation

Movement

iitizens’ Federation

held a meeting in their off^tf€, Chinese Chamber of Commerce

favour

building, ïïorth Soo

a propaganda meeting in

the women’s national

Road, between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.

ecided to hold

goods movement in the Chamber

I
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers;

GENERAL LABOUR UNION TO HOLD ATH^TlC MSST1NG

The General Labour Unio^»¥fas decided, to hold 
a workmen’s athletic meeting this S^efrlng with the object 
of promoting athletics among th^'people and particularly 
among the workmen of Shangha^HT An athletic committee was 
organized some time

It is l&afned that a meeting of the committee 
will take place to-day on the second floor of
House No. 230 onjrt&nge Road, the office of the Shanghai 
Postal Workejptf'union.

China Times and other local newspapers;

EXHIBITION OP PILLIS PROMOTING AGRICULTURE AND DERATING
BANDIT SUPPRESSION WORK

To pupularize agriculture and^o promote 
education among the soldiers, a movingjy^ura section 
under the aegis of the Political Traijrfng Department of 
the Military Affairs Commission WMj**5rganize"d  three 
months ago •

Three films deploring war scenes in the 
suppression of communist-haaiffits have "been made and shown 
to the people in the territories recovered from the reds.

These piamxres were to be screened simul
taneously at Peipins^^ientsin, Shanghai and baking from 
1 January of this^rear, but the exhibition in Shanghai 
am banking was>Cstponed until yesterday.

st er day the pictures commenced to be 
publicly sheened at the Peking Theatre, Peking Road. 
Large cs^zds visited the cinema*

China Times and other local newspapers:

THS HOUSE RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

In response to a demand of the people for 
a reduction in house rent during the present period of 
depression, the First Special District Citizens Federation 
yesterday at 2 p.m. called a meeting of representatives 
of the various branches of the Federation at the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow^og-d^, About 40 
persons, including Wong Shiao-lai ), Chang I-zung
( )» and Yih Kia-shing ) , were present.
After'discussion, the following resolutions were passed’.*  

1) That the Federation cooperate with other 
--a. public organizations in the launching'of a house rent 

reduction movement and that a letter be addressed to the 
various organizations to urge them to send one or two 
representatives to a meeting to be held at 2 p.m. on 16 
January.

;
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January 11,1934 Morning Translation

2) That views of the various public organizations 
concerning the launching of the movement be canvassed and 
discussed at the meeting of representatives on 16 Jan.

3) That the designation ’’The Shanghai House 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee” be submitted to the 
meeting for approval on the 16th Jan,

4) That proposals for a reduction in house rent 
be drawn up by the House Rent Reduction Committee and be 
discussed at the meeting on 16 Jan.

5) That branches of the Committee be organized.
6) That the third annual election meeting of 

the Federation take place on the first of February.
Following the meeting, a notification was 

issued to the va,rious organizations requesting them to 
send representatives to the meeting on 16 Jan. at 2 p.m. 
at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.
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Miscellaneous

Rent Reduction Movement - activities of the 1st Special 
District ditizens’ federation

About 30 representatives of various branches ?f the 

1st Special District Citizens’ federation held a meeting 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commei'ce building, North 

Soochow Road, between 2 p.m, and 4 p,m, January 10» 

Chang Ih Zung ( , committee member of the 1st

Special District Citizens*  federation, presided. It 

was decided to convene a general meeting of representatives 

of local public bodies for 2 p.m, January 16 in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce to discuss the organization 

of a general rent reduction society in Shan/Jaai.

House Rate Co Hector? in Western District, - assaultafl

At 6 p.m, January 8, three house rate collators

of the western District Collecting Office oj^iCne municipality 

of Greater Shanghai, 302 mobison Road, c^o.L,, visited the 

newly built Sung Sing mill quarters the rear of the 

Sung Sing No®, 1 & 8 Cotton Milljg200 Brenan Road, 0.0.L. 

with a view to collecting houXe rate from the residents, 

Cn the occupants of Quartos Nos, 52 snd 112 refusing to

pay the rate on the around that no such rate had ever 

been levied in th^r extra-Settlement district, the collectors 

asked the residents in question tc proceed to the Collecting 

Office to attain the matter. The residents refused to 

comoly jttth the request of the collectors whereupon a quarrel 

ensued in which the other residents joined resulting in the 

crcllectors being assaulted and slightly injured, Chinese
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Chen Pao and other local newspapers»

DISPUTE AT THE CHINAN UNIVERSITY.,

The Ministry of Education recently commissioned 
La Tseng )> General Affairs Department Chief .of the
Ministry, to' coms to Shanghai to make a secret investigation 
into the dispute at the Chinan University. It is learned 
that La has fulfilled his mission and returned to Nanking,

In an interview with a reporter ? of^-tKe Shanghai 
News Agency yesterday, Chen Chun-pu ) » Chief of
the Educational Department of the Overseas Chinese Affairs 
Committee, made the following statements—

"I have made investigations into the trouble at the 
Chinan University. The final examination at the year end 
will not take place at the University unless the dispute 
is settled. Chen I-Iung-nyien ) > President of the
University, has stated'that he will riot resign the post," 

Yesterday students of the Appeal Group called on 
Mr. Sun No, Mayor Ju Te~chen and other Directors of the 
Chinan University, who promised to call a meeting of the 
Directors in a few days to discuss the subject.

The Alumni Association of the Chinan University will 
hold a meeting at 2 p.m. January 11 at No. 66 Hankow Road,

At 3 p.m. yesterday, Chen Hung-nyien ordered the 
President’s Room, the Secretary’s Room and the Students 
Enlisting Room to be locked.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers?-

TENANTS OPPOSE INCREASE OP RENT

The house owners of the Chuang Pu Li ,
Sinza Road, will increase the house rent by 30^ commencing 
from February this year.

Regarding this increase as absolutely unreasonable 
during the present economic depression when most local 
residents are demanding a reduction in house rent, the 
Tenants Federation yesterday held a meeting and it was 
resolved to request the owners not to increase the rent.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers:-

MANCHUKUO’S TRAVELLING GROUP LEAVES SHANGHAI

„ The so-called-Lyisi torsJLx-gï’ou'px. from Manchujttio 
CQjïsiàfing of ^4 personsj#f£ch arrived here prom 

^ünangcMin ojrzjanu ar y è'^Teft Shanghai Xorj^rfchukuo 
on the YtKl There is only one Chinese in the Group. 
The rest are Japanese.
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China Times and other local newspapers :

THS RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT

The First Special District Citizens Federation

some time ago set up a Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

In pursuance of a resolution passed at the 7th 

meeting of the Executive Committee, the Federation will

call a meeting of representatives of various branches at

2 p.m. to-day at the premises of the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce, North Soochow Road, for the purpose of discussing 

the launching of a rent reduction movement.

It is understood that the Rent Reduction Movement

Committee will convene a meeting at the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce on the 13th. The General Labour Union, the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Chinese Bar Association

and other Fellow Provincials Associations have been notified

to send representatives to the meeting.

/
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Jnecial District Pit18608*  Federation

Nine members of the “Rent Reduction Movement

Committee" of the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 

held o meeting in their office, Chinese Chamber of

Commerce building, 1 North boochow Road, between 3 i>. 
and 4 p. i. January 8. Cheng Ih-zung <I^7W). a

committee ric'-iber of the Federation, presided. The

following resolutions were passed t-

1. That a manifesto supporting the rent reduction 
movement be issued.

P. That a circular be issued exhorting landlords to reduce 
rents of their own accord.

3. That the branches of the federation be instructed to 
organize branches of the "Rent Reduction Movement 
Committee" in their respective offices.

4. That in view of the fact that the present scale of 
liunicipal Rates barely enables the ià.M.C. to carry 
on the rate be adhered to despite the reduction of 
rent in Shanghai.

5. That a meeting of representatives of local bodies 
be convened for 2 p.m. January 13 in the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, 
for the purpose of discussing the rent reduction 
movement.
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Central Chine Lnily Nev/s end other local newspapers»

DISPUTE AIONG STUDENTS AT T1Î3 CHINAN UNIVERSITY..

., Shortly after 1 p.ir.. yesterday,
( J! Ml ), Chief nf the Educational 
Overseas Chinese Aff'irs Coiir.ittee, 
into the dispute among students

About 80 graduates
yestercly issued a. notice

a.at 2 p.m. January 11 
and ii-students of

1 ini

(Nanking Telegrrr.;$

Acco ruing
Education

n Chun-pu 
trient of the

e an investigation 
e Chinan University, 

the Chinan University 
a, meeting would he held 

. 68 hanker/ Bead and graduates 
niversity arc expected to attend

r
to information secured from the 
, the report of principal Zung’s 

gna.rion is untrue.

Centr.l China Daily Nev/s and other local newspapers»

RANT BEDUCTICN 1.CV.A.ATT.
y

* ^.t 3 p.r„, yesterday, the "Bent deduction
& v Loveront Coimittee", formed by the First Shanghai Special

District Citizens Federation, held a, meeting in the 
premises of the Chinese Charibzr of Coi.rie-rce at which 
it was decided to issue a. manifesto, address a letter 
to the house ov/ners and urge the various branches of 
the Citizens Federation to support the movement.

China, Times

EXOVaL PL THm LCCaL KJOLINTâB'. E^L^UABT^g

newspaperst

Shun D?.o and other local

r

to t??«x 
tunicip

ne

end other local

TO DYE 1HBCEANTS HCUSB

yesterday3 a bomb was throv.n into 
. we?,1 thy dye merchant named Leh 
Lane 25 3 Bue Admiral Beyle0

oners

~s decided
ied by the

ry hospital under
. be established on 

ee.dquarters»

cal

The local Kuomintang headquarters 
over the premises until lately c 

clity of Greater Shanghai
It is learned the.t a. temp 

the auspices of the tunioipality 
on the olf site of the hunninta.

the house o 
Jung Sen
Tne bo; exploded in the garden but no one was injured. 

The Breach Police re now making 
investigations «

5;
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China Evening Neus (Tsinan telegram);

TRAIN ÂCAmARY.

At 1 a.m. January 8 r’am the third expres^«<*̂th.e  
Tientsin-Pukov Railway '..’as proceeding to H^^ong Kow, 
sone ten bandits, './ho were already on^iàiüJtrain, drew 
out pistols. Two compelled the^jjM^er to stop the 
engine, while Eon than thirjiÿ^ther bandits lurking in 
the vicinity boarded t.:eJ^Mlain. ken the Peace 
Preservation CorpSj^ja^Hîftering six in all, offered resistance 
but '..'ere disarg^edrj The gangsters ransacked the train 
end robbed^sif? passengers of i.'.oney and all valuables.
Cne the Peace Preservation Corps received a bullet
in^^e arm end four coolies were injured.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers:

,:j;t reduction mcvatsnt.

At a meeting held at 2 p.m. yesterday by the house 
Rent Reduction Movement Committee which vas recently 
formed by the First Special District Citizens P-.der. tion, 
the following decisions «ere passed:-

1) That the various Street Unions be advised to 
organize sub-committees to support the movement.

2) That the various public bodies be invited to 
participate in a meeting to be held at 2 p.m. January 13 
to devise ways and means to deal with this matter.

It is reported that in order to strengthen t.ie 
house rent reduction move:..ent to be conducted by the 
various Street Unions, the Federation will hold a meeting 
of representatives at 2 p.m. January 10. notice to
this effect was sent out yesterday.

China. Times and other local newspapers:

PRINCIPALS TO DEMAND SALARIES

Despite the 28th January Event, salaries for 
teachers of the educational institutions establ 
the Municipality of Greater Shanghai have b^f^paid until 
three months ago.

Yesterday at 10 a.m. principa^^f the various, 
numbering some 70 persons procet^^tfto the Bureau of 
Education at the nev e to present a petition.

They were received .. the Commissioner of Education, 
Mr. Pan Kungtsai, andJjtfSyor ‘Ju Te-chen, who promised the 

 

visitors that one ^jeffth’s salary would be issued in a. 
few days and th^tf^the arrears would be clear nd before the 
end of the China hew Year.

Th^-<ssembly then retired satisfied with the answer, 
is understood that principals of the schools 

iniifé suburban districts are also preparing for a nrrch 
Jreths municipality to request payment of their salaries.
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Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers }-•
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'■pf
RENT REDUCTION MCVE1.3NT

In view of the high rentals of houses, the
First Shanghai Special District Citizens Federation ®n 
January 6 held s. meeting a.t which nine members were 
appointed to Ioitp. a. "Bent Beduction Movement Committee."

The Preparatory Ccnr. ittee ’"dll hold a. meeting 
at 2 p.r. today in the premises of the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce a.t which measures to secure a . eduction in rentals
wi 11 b e discussed.

It is reported that various branches of the 
District Citizens Federation will convene a. meeting at 
2 p.r. . tomorrow.

Central Chino- Daily News and other local newspapers î-

MEETING CF CHINESE RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION OF 
FRENCH CONCESSION ‘

At a. general meeting held at 2 p.r. .yesterday 
by the Chinese Ratepayers Association in tjare premises of 
the Shantung Guild on" Route Forte de LjXest, the 
following resolutions were passed *~*>**^  - .
1. That Messrs Doo Yueh-sun (11 , Zung Tso-sun (y?41b;1,

King Lih-jen ( j' g \ ) and 16 others be elected members
of the Executive Ccmnittee^r the. Association.

2. Thatj.essrs Chang Sia.o-l^»fg , Hong King Yocng
) and three otÿr^rs be appointed y. embers of the 

Supervisory Corm: itta^T g
3. That Messrs Char^4Üiac-ling, Loh Pah-hung _( f7'/;),

Chu Yih-Tze ( ), Zien Yun-tsin (ju'•??£;>')• shd Woo
Kai-sun (4-be nominated Chinese Councillors 'tc 
the Freno^>^Luhiaipa.l Council. ?

4. Tha-t Zuj?^ Tso-sun^ jjng Lih-jen, Tai Chun-.f (j.ong ("'gy ),
Kingjrfng-sun Toong Keh-chong ( IF jX ZV, Chen
TuJjXtsung ( ) and Chang Chi-si e ( '/Ç ({i'. vj) be
j^tÿminated a.s Chinése Ccnm.itteeinen to the 'Council.

Chen pao a.no other local newspapers}

Na

Marshal Chang Hsueh-lia.ng is 
at 4 p.m. to—

Cornmi s s i o n, Kay 
the Peace Prese
who came tc .

CLANG HSU3H-LIANG IS COMING TO SHANGH C-DAY.

Shanghai
Mr. T.V.
Economi c
Chief of
Generals, 
at the Kung ’Ju Zia, 
noted Italia.

Upon 
temporary

Soong, A Standing Conroy

cted to arrive 
"Conte Verde."

in

èe member of the National
e-chen, General Yang Fu,
Corps, a.nd many North-Ea.stern

hai recently^ will welcome him 
( j/J , Hongkew. Some
arrive’on th? same vessel.

.val here, the Marshal will stay at his 
ice, No. 2 Rue Koliere, French Concession, 
i.rned that Marshal Chang will proceed to 

a.t the time of the opening of the 4th Plenary Congress
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$8.00
$7.40
$6.80

as follows

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges.

$6.60 to $7.80 per picul this morning and

prices quoted by local rice shops i

Chinese Rice :

"Best quality 
Good *' 
Ordinary “

January 7, 1934 are as above.

t „uality 
d 

Ordinary M

• • e
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$7.50
$7.00
$6.50

“average prices of rice for the week ending

Rent Reduction- Movement » _Meetlng_p_f _ 1st.. Spécial 
District Citizens’ Federation

'X

Twenty-six coraaittee members of the 1st Special

District Citizens’ Federation held a meeting in their

office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North

üoochow Road,

Cheng Ih-zung

between 2.30 p.m. and 4
(Hi - /S), owner of the

p.m. January 6.

Yung An Jee

Confect ionery uhop, 513 Nanking Rond» presided. Thecy following resolutions were discussed and passed »«

1. Thet in response to the requests for assistance, by
the residents of Huh filing Li lark Road,
and Ring Kong Li North Chekiang Road,
who are opposing increases in rent, and the tenants 
of the Jen An Li (A^ y ), Ruling Road, who are 
demanding reduction in rent, letters be addressed
to the respective landowners, urging them to refrain 
from oppressing the tenants.

2. That in view of the general business depression 
locally, a committee of nine members be appointed
to prepare for the organization of a "Rent Reduction 
Movement Committee”.
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iX Miscellaneous (2)

3. That the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, General j.pbour 
Union, Chinese T1ar Association, various fellow 
countrymen’s associations and trade associations be 
requested to assist in the rent reduction movement.

4. That a meet ing of the preparatory committee of the 
"Bent Reduction movement Committee be held on January 3 
and a meeting of representatives of various branches
be held on January 10 to further the rent reduction 
movement.

5. That the "Committee of Various Edoes to Support 
Patriots" convene a meeting of members for 2 p.m. 
January 9 in the Chinese Chamber of Co uierce nuilding, 
ilorth ooochow Road, to discuss measures to assist
hiu xuoong-wu (^)^^ ) etc.

6. That the Association of Foreign Insurance Co’ipanies 
be requested to ask the Shanghai Insurance Office, 
299 Jzechuen Road, to compensate the policy holder 
of 1 t/onglo Road which was destroyed in August 1933 
by fire following an explosion in a part of the 
premises which was being used as a drug factory.

7. That in view of the financial straits of the federation 
the nine members of the standing Co mittee be requested 
to subscribe $50 each to the Federation to defray 
various expenses.

Pi^Put£_.Q.yer. WRter.. supply residents of ding
EfiOg. and ^.an . 4ng. Fjang. f ile suit against 1

sustained following

Court against their lan

It is learned that the residents of.

supply.

••'hashing and Yangchow

in the special District

d for compensation for losses

he Jing Ming

lang and um Ming Fang alleyways o

Roads have jointly filed a su

e disconnection of their water

are the pr

ter supply to these alleyways which

erty of the Jen Chi ( 1<t) ) Company, 104

HailejK’Road, was disconnected at the beginning of

December, 1933 (Vide I.R. 4 & 8/12/33).
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Min Pao a.nd othci local nev.sp pers J->

djoFlïb lbtvjsüj railway vjorkebs

Scie tir. e ag© the workers employed : t the Woo sung 
Workshed of the Shanghai -Hanking and Shanghai -king oho w- 
ll^ngpo B-ilwey Administration declared a ’•go-slow1' strike 
as a protest ec<.inst the action of Iioh Ung, Chief .pf the 
General ^.f : .irs Department of the Administration-, ’’in 
consequence of the advice of various parties jjie vrorkers 
resvm.ee' work pending a decision. As no d^éîsioa ha-., so 
far teen xe shed regarding the dismissal î.ch Ung, 
yesterday io ruing the workers su a. i t tedfÿetiticns to the 
S-K 1- S-.k-k Railway Workers U- ion anjf.-t.r. Woo Zao Tseng, 
A sist .t Dir .ctor of the Adri.mistp»tien.

The latter info, med th^maIlers th- t the c*se  will 
be settled a a. meeting to be hèld on January 8 or January 9.

kin la.o eid ot'.ei. loc^l newspapers t-

DISx l TB RIC.1 xCRTURo ARD WUR.-CT, lARiy^_GCi LUS

I., conaectirn with the dispute between the ‘"ice 
porters .-rm t’..»'wheelbarrow coolies of rice hongs along the 
Soo chow Cie?^e.t Sin Zak Jao bridge, Ckm, ei, the .Lu:, ecu of 
Social az'iZxs held a re ting on t.muvry 5 at vkich it was 
decided, pm the Fublic Safety furemj be requested to cancel 
the p emission issued to the Rice Transport Co.

./ It is le.-med +h>t v-iious rice dealers in Chupei 
wiljf hold ; re.ciut, within the ne:;t three duys at which 
ryes sures to deal with the matter w 11 be revised.

Min xs.o and h. r loc.’i newsy pers I-

RBUT RUDUCTIvE- 1 CVXBMT

At 2 p.i . yesterday the First Shanghai Special 
District Citizens Federation held an emergency reefing st the 
Chinese C1'. : ' er of Cor.i erce for a. reduction of horse rent. 
Over 30 re. ’ ers of the federation were present and one 
Chang Ih hng (/£ —presided at the meeting. After 
discussion :?e follo’wing resolutions were passed s-
1. Th: t Yih Kc Shing and 5 others be appointed to organize 

the •’Hc"se Rent Reduction Com.ittee” and that various 
public .oc les be reqi/ested to participate in the movement.

2. Th. t a , e'.ting of the ’’House Rent Reduction Com ittee" 
and a general meeting of various 'vmnohes of the First 
Shanghai Special District Citizens Feder tion he held 
en J?av?ry 8 and January 1® respectively.

3. That the movements of the tenants st lli.ig Lrng Lf, 
Cheki.:no Ro-d, gun An Li, Koi in Road and Huh Shing Li,
F rk Ro- d be supported and that letters be written to the 
houseowners opposing the inciea.se of rents.

4. That a meeting of various bodies be held on J . nuary 9 
with . view to devise cea.sures fcr the release of Lieu 
Zccng ©o t. nd others who were sentenced for p. triotic 
movements.

5. The t a. letter be written to the Shanghai Insurance Co.,
a British firm, -siting the company to pay compensation tc 
Tsha Ci ni Lee , No.l Wonglc Roa.d.

inciea.se
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D_ iklfT:_

horning Tran:1/tioh.

China Times and oah-i*  loc^l ne1 sp.pp-. rs:

Thu H OU 3.,. R-jL'T p—DU TI Cx -.e V.,i—1 T

In consc^u ne-., of the 28’;h January Incident
?:h the prev.ilin economic depression, th a local 
market h. s ’become • ors a end * orsc. -verydap fie tor it s 
and shops, cle-i e do n. The purchase po er of the- 
people h. s b-corne vmker and - caker and prices hev-' 
dropped lo tr and lo er. nevertheless, the house, rent 
has remained ? hioh as over before, and in so^ic cses 
has incro sed.

Being urnble to bear thi heavy burdens, rhe 
pso^l.. hc.ve clamoured for . r-auction in hous^ rents 
and in response to th^rr repu^st the first Special 
District Citizens fsderction has decided to kola an 
emergency meeting :t - p.m. to-dty at che Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, forth Soochov Road, to discuss 
measure^ for a movement for a- reduction of house rent 
in cooperation "ith oth ,r public influential organizations 
”ith a vier to securing peace for th. community*

Sin mn fa oland other local

As the people are complaining of the high cost 
in house rent, the various branches of the first Special 
District Citizens federation at Hongke1' have formed a 
’’House Rent Reduction Movement Committee.

It is .. scertained from t notification issued 
by the Co^ujiittee that a meetin ’ ill be convened at .. 
2 p.m. to-morro-’ at the offic- of the 15th Branch, Teh 
An Lee .-klleyuay, forth Soo ch cm Rond, at hich a movement 
for c reduction of house rent in collaboration 1 iih other 
public bodies v,ill bo discussed.

China Times and other local ne*  spepersi

0 .DLR. CT PUBLIC klGKS-l.b HURD:-RhD

Chen Teh Hsing native ofj£#b£ovs 'as
' ‘ ’ - -- -- Januar^^f

aiV^ëngaged in renting 
s ' if e at ITo. 5,

Cha psi• 
s awakened by a 

door, about five or 
of v/hom produced a pistol and 

•'■.hich they decamped.
e house and took avay an empty trunk fror; 

the dead man.
It is surmised according to the evidence: give: 

> ‘ ife that the motive of the murder w.s revenge.

11.30 p.m.
age

murdered at his home at
Chen 'as 33 years of 

rickshaus for hire. He lived 
Yuen Lee ^lley;my, Ching Yun 

On the fatal
on the door, then he 
persons rushed in 
at him t*  ice 
man came int 
the room

5
V7

Eai

pistol
Afterwards a

a.

knock 
six 
shot

in
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Morning’ Translation.

China Times and. other local newspapers:

THE REDUCTION OF HOUSE RENT MOVEMENT

The First Special District Citizens Federation

will call an emergency meeting at 2 p.m. to-morrow at the 

office of the Federation. A movement for a reduction in 

house rent and other matters concerning the progress of 

the Federation will he discussed. A notification has 

already been issued to the members of the organization.

China Times and other local newspapers:

A meeting of the Executive Committee of the

17th Branch of the First Special District Citizens 

Federation took place yesterday at 2 p.m. Some 15 

persons were present. After discussion, several 

resolutions were passed, one of which concerned a 

movement for a reduction in house rent.
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Miscellaneous (2)

Huh ohing Li, Park Road - Unrest among tenants 
against increase in rent

Unrest now exists anong the residents of 20 
houses of the Huh Shing ( 4. T ), Park Road, who are 

opposing the increase of 20;ï in rent effective from 

December 1» 1933.
The tenants led by Tao Ping-chwang ( îÿ ), ;<ong 

Gee-chong ( ) and Hsu Ling-sung ( ), have

addressed a letter to the local Kuomintang and the Bureau 

of social Affairs asking for assistance. ;jo far the 

Chinese Authorities have done nothing in the matter.

Fishing Industry Protection Office - established 
jn.Cl.ta

A Fishing Industry Protection Office whicl^Mas 

recently established by the ministry of I^M'stry at Ko.56 

Kong Ka Loong, Email Bast Gate, corsn^éed functioning on 
January 4 with one Yuan Liang Hwur*!  Ï $ ) 88 Chief.

The office will be responsP^é for the protection of 

fishing vessels while air'sea.

Shanghai Educational Association - Office removed

The offices of the Shanghai Education^Association 

d on January 4 from 1474 Min Kuo Road, Westwas rem

to the former offices of the Bureau of Education

the Public Recreation Ground. Dah Chih Road. Wantso.
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Miscellaneous

Price of nice

$6.60 to vî.BO per picul this iiorning ai

e nspricee quoted by local rice shov^ 

^^Seet „uality 
Good “ 
Ordinary ”

follows «

Chinese Rice i

Best Quality 
Good " 
Ordinary Mc

§8. 00
§7.40
$6.80

$7.50
$7.00
§6.50

• • •

• • •
• • ♦

• • •

• • •

1st Special district Citizens yedexatlen r. agitation 
for Bent Reduction in Shanghai

On the afternoon of January 4, the 12th and 17th

Branches of tie 1st spécial District Citizens*  Federation 

held meetings in their respective offices at 34 oing Ma

An j4, ïaku Hoad rnd ; 90 Jen Ts Li, North azechuen Road.

jone 40 ! nd 20 per sone were present respectively, and 

they decided to rek the General Office of the let special 

District Citizens’ Federation, Chenber of Co-ffierce building, 

North Foochow Rond to start a movement for reduction in 

rent in view of the present business depression in shanghai.

The General office of the 1st special District

Citizens’ Federation ie arranging to convene a meeting 

of representatives of its various branches for 2 p.ia. 

January 6 in the ohnriber of Commerce building, North 

Shochovz >ord, to discuse the rent reduction movement.
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LTiscellaneous (2)

Tao 1 eh Li Alleyway - rent reduction movement

Lawyer Chen Ping-sing ), legal advisor to

the Tao Teh Li ) Alleyway Branch of the 3rd

- Section of the 2nd Special District Citizens’ Federation

issued on December 31, 1933, a circular notice to the 

residents of the alleyway instructing them to deposit 

60?à of the rental with the Bank of China pending nego

tiation with the landlord over the question of rent 

reduction.
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MISCELLANEOUS

*?f /*£  <Z-t

Morning Translation»

by the night express tomorrow and arrangements have been 
made to meet Bo Yan-san, Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce 
at Nanking, on December 14»

At 1.30 p.m. to-day the League will hold a 
meeting to discuss the draft of the appeal.

Min Pao and other local newspaperss

THE RENT REMISSION HOV1JL,NT.

, * The Association of tenants of Za Ching Li
X"n& Li ) ^ncL 2a Yue Li (114 bT) off

East Hashing Roo.d held a'general meeting ye st er day in the 
promises of the Tan Hv/a Middle School (j®, . Over
300 tenants ’.zero present® . x

Chen Kiu-foong (/J^Vy ), who presided, made 
the folio:.ing report»- "The landlords have ignored our

> repeated requests for a remission of rent® We held a meeting f
'■ the other day, at which a resolution was passed that the

rentals be deposited in a special bank. The landlords thch 
filed an action against 19 tenants in the Nantao District 
Court and in the 1st Shanghai Special District Court for non
payment of rentals. The District Court handed down a 
judgment ordering a reduction of $5 in the rent. We arc not ’
satisfied with this and have requested our legal advisors i
tc file an appeal0"

The following resolutions were then passed»-
1) That the various public bodies be requested to render 

assistance®
2) That a manifesto be issuedo



December 9, 1932. Horning Translation.

MISCELLANEOUS

Min Pao and other local newspapers;

REMISSION OF HOUSE RENTS.

Owing to the heavy losses caused by the recent 
hostilities, shop-keepers and dwellers in the war district 
along North Szechuen Road have requested p remission of their 
rent. The landlords have voluntarily agreed to the following 

/ yscale of remission
/• '/

1) A remission of eight months rent is granted to tenants in 
Ziang Yue Li.

2) A remission of six months rent is granted to tenants in 
San Sing Li.

3) Tenants in Yung Foong Li are allowed a remission of six 
months rent and future rentals will be reduced by 30 per 
cent.

4) A remission of eight months rent is allowed to tenants in 
Sing Ziang Li and future rentals will be reduced by 40 
per cent.

5) Tenants in Chen Foh. Li have been <-iven a remission of rent 
for five months.
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Handle Rood and Dried Longan Shops on Pokien Road
- agitate against s«M.C.*s  instruction to take 

out food shop licences

dome eighty persons who claimed to be representatives 

ious local bodies were entertained to dinner at 7 p.m.

20 in the Dah nwan Dur Restaurant^*No.  178 J’oochow 

oprietoi's of thirteen dandle food and Dried 

okien Road. Chiu Julang Neo ft L 

luh Taung ) dandle .'ood andmanager of the Si

Dried Longan Shop, 1

the attendance stating t

Decemb e

Road, by th

Longan Shops on ),

>n Road, who presided addressed

the above shops had been informed

3.J.C. that they would beby the Health Department

required to take out from this mdhjh (December) a food shop 
' J*

lioence if they, wished
/

the speaker .Continued,
y-

which sell sandle wood

kinds 4f dried fruits does

to continue b noss.

trade conductedby

nevertheless,

the

and longan as well as veral other

lding

the shops

not necessitate their

such a licence. finally he urged the attendance to nder 
assistance to the shops in connection with the dispute.

Oopoeition to alleged Cver-Assessment of Municipal 
Tax and agitation for rent reduotion - activities 
of citizens*  federation

The 1st Special District Citizen»*  federation, 

Chamber of Commerce building, North SoeohuwX Road, has 

prepared 20,000 "rent investigation forms" for distribution 

among residents in the Settlement. The federation has 

given a number of these forms to the 7th District Branch



I
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Political (3)

(3 Fi.h Loh Faung, Broadway) and the 29th district Branch 

(864 Haining xioad) An addition to distributing a number 

among members of the general office of the federation. 

These branches will distribute forms among their respective 

members. It is expected that the federation will 

endeavour to deliver these forms to all its members 

throughout the Settlement within the coming week#

The object of this investigation, it is learned,

is to oppose the alleged over-assessment of Municipal Tax 

t"A/ and to agitate for rent reduction on a plea of the present

general business slump.

The following is a translation of the "rent investigation 

form" prepared by the federation s-

"Notification of the Shanghai Municipality 1st 
Special District Citizens*  federation

* The heaviest burden on a Shanghai citizen is house 

"rent. 7ith a view to investigating the rents of houses 

"in various places and to discussing questions thereon, 

"we have prepared printed investigation forms as follows» 

"You are hereby requested to fill in the form and return it 

"to the Federation from date for the purpose of reference.

Propaganda & Investigation 
Departments of the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ Federation.

"1. Name of Member i

"2. Age :

"3. Nativity i

* . Name of Business Firm »

*5. Amount of House Rent :
" of Municipal Rate s



I
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iolilioal (4;

6. Length of stay at the address :

7. Dxact address :

Some 40 members of the 7th. District branch of

the 1st Special Distriot Citizens’ Federation held a

general meeting in their office, 3 Jhh Loh Fauug ' ),

Broadway, between 4.30 and 6 p.m. December 22 when a new 

conaaittee of 15 persons was elected and the foJ lov-ing 

resolutions were passed

1. That efforts be made to promote the rent reduction 
iaove<aant and the residents in the District branch 
be notified to fill in rent investigation forms.

2. That the general office of the 1st Special District 
Citizens Federation bo requested to oppose the ovex
assessment of municipal Tax by the S.M.C.

The 29th District Branch of the 1st Special

District Citizens’ Federation, 864 Haining Hoad, held a 

meeting of a similar nature on December 21.
4
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December 22, 1933.

Chen Pao and other local newspapers:

MOVEMENT FOR A REDUCTION IN HOUSE RENTS.

î\

The 29th Branch Association of the First Special 

District Citizens Federation, at a meeting held at 8 p.m. 

yesterday, passed the following resolutions :-

1) That the following measures be carried out to 

secure a reduction in house rents

a) A manifest be issued.

b) Copies of a form on which the amount of house rents 
and the names of the landlords are to be filled in 
be distributed.

c) Chinese public bodies in this locality be requested 
to support the movement.

d) A Rent Reduction Movement Committee be organised.

2) That the Association undertake the settlement 

of all disputes among the citizens in the district.
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December 6, 1932. horning Translati on .

China Tim.es î

resolutions

1.

2.

«

TUS RE1TT REDUCTION IZOVEIEET

at 4 p.m.

copies

use Road

follow:ng

of the' following slogans

dispute has been solved”

That the Executive Committee

have denosited th-ei^

r

l

?

uPay when

be nrinted and

ascertain whether

Trent al s ir

$

I

s

I

I

I
If

$

«

Ü»

I

44>

%
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Extract from Intelligence Report 21.10*32.

Citizens * JI ent Reduction and Remission Committee- 
office removed.

The office of the abovementioned organization has 

been removed from No. 101 Chihli Road to the Temple of 

the Queen of Heaven, North Honan Road.
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RENT REMISSION 
DISPUTE

Chinese Authorities’ 
Proclamation

WAR SUFFERERS NOT 
TO PAY

The dispute which has been going 
on between residents of the areas 
involved in the recent Sino-Japanese 
hostilities and their landlords over 
the payment of rents for the period 
of the fighting and for the two 
months immediately following the 
cessation of hostilities has resulted 
in the City Government of Greater 
Shanghai issuing a proclamation 
ordering the remission of rents for 
periods extending from one to three 
months.

In the proclamation, the authori
ties state:—

“After the outbreak of hostilities 
on January 28, people living in the 
war zones and the immediate vicinity 
suffered heavily. In consequence, 
there has been a general demand on 
the part of residents for a remission 
of house rents for the period of the 
trouble, while the attitude of realty 
owners is firmly to the contrary. 
Disputes have ensued and unless 
this matter is solved without delay, 
both sides will suffer heavily. Alth
ough cases of this nature are really 
within the jurisdiction of the 
judicial authorities, the following 
arrangements have been made by 
the City Government of Greater 
Shanghai and must be observed ac
cordingly:—

“The remission of house rents in 
Woosung, Kiangwan, Yinghong, 
Chenju, Pangpu, Yinghsiangkong, 
Chapei, etc. (including the extra
Settlement roads in the northern 
district), should be for a period of 
three months;

“Two and a half months for 
houses north of Soochow Creek and 
west of the North Szechuen Road 
Creek ;

“Two months for houses east of 
North Szechuen Road Creek and in 
Yangtszepoo and the vicinity; and

“One month for houses in Nantao, 
in the Rubicon and Monument Road 
areas, and north of Soochow 
Creek?’

K
4
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Landlords Complete Victors, 
In Important “Test Case” \ 

___________ j

Thirteen Tenants In Chekiang Road District 
Instructed To Pay Arrears, Judge Yang- 

Holding “Not In War Zone”
A “test” case which will prob-j 

ably influence verdicts in lawsuits’ 
involving between 15 to 20 million 
dollars ended yesterday in the 
First Special District Court when 
Judge Yang Bang handed down 
judgment in favour of Messrs. 
Algar and Company, in the suits 
brought by them againt 13 tenants 
who had refused to pay rent for 
the months of February and; 
March, owing to the Sino-Japan-j 
ese hostilities.

The total sum 
ed merely Tls. 
case has been 
intense interest 
and tenants of the city. Landlords 
and jenting agents consider it 
one of the most important legal 
battles of the year.

Mr. Andrew C. Y. Law, well- 
known local , solicitor, declare:!, 
alter the verdict had been render
ed, that he would appeal the case.

Judge Yang differentiated, in 
the argument that followed his 
statement of the prinicipal judg
ment, between cases wheie 
tenants were unable to make use 
of leased property, as in Chapei, 
where they had already been ex
empted from rental payment dur
ing the period of hostilities, and 
those of International Settlement 

[lessees, who were able to continue 
residence and accumulation 
profits.

Not War Zone
“According to Article 441 

of the Civil Code,” 1” j J. 
states, “the, tenant shall be exempt 
from paying rent if luTjaOeeii 
.Un-^1C £° usïï profit from the

of awards totall- 
3,186, but the 
followed with 

by landowners

of.

of
his judgment

May Get Refund
The Court went on to throw | 

ouf a motion made by the defence; 
that, inasmuch as the question of ! 
exempting rents was now being 
considered by the Municipality of ' 
Greater Shanghai acting as in
termediary between landlords and 
tenants, the question of these 
particular cases be held in abey
ance. However, the Court stated, 

!if the Municipality officals did de
cide- in favour of the tenants at 
a later date, then, the proper 

legal 
and the. 

to deduct 
new, ac-

Sffi&t leasgf:_ Hut this is? limiLqf 
to cdrcûnistancês where ^he fin.dsJ
, . - — *LacJ_as, for _ ins ta rice. vvhc'n fe t

later date, then, the 
authorities would issue a 
order to that effect 
tenants would be ‘able 
the nftmey paid from 
cumulating rents.

He also pointed out 
tenants had been unable to show j 
that they had an agreement,; 
verbal or otherwise, with thy [ 
lessors stating that they would 
be allowed to go three months 
into rent arrears. The defence j 
bad argued that these suits were 
in violation of that agreement, 
because amounts owed were for 
Gnly two months.

Representing Algar and Com
pany, who, in turn, are agents 
for ” the Cathay Land Company, 
vas Mr. A. M. Preston, 
chairman of the Shanghai 
perty Owners’ Association.

Thirteen Traders
The properties involved 

rented by 13 traders doing 
ness at Chekiang and 1 
Reads behind Wing On and Com
pany on Nanking Road.

Amount? of the judgments, to 
which will be added proportionate 
court costs, are as follows:

Yung Kong, Tls. 240; Ko Dah 
Dispensary, Tls. 315; Chen Chuen- 
foh, Tls. 120; Mei Dah Barber 
Sheng and Chang Zai bu, Tls. 225, 

* - - Tls. 435; Yao
Layd._as, for, instaricë? when Jr f

| ^J^^emoyji^himself froni a_ war l.......
! jdne. In this particufar instance, h Dong Book Store,i zgne. in this pi

*'W*tenants  did use the houses 
leased. Despite the fact that 
profits maj have been reduced, 
<ls defendants assert, because of 

rents 
houses 
are in 
parties 
houses

the war conditions, such 
cannot be exempted. The 
leased by the defendants 
the Central District. Both 
have agreed ft that the 
were in places of safety. _
thery are no actual facts shown 
to - prove thaT... .  1 11 **"* —tKe defcritTanf?

■ 3^2^ -?^° Kasu J
bjx^v^lufingHTie war periodf^

refusal /flay *the  rent fog 
March is unreason-

that the

vice*
Pio-

i Chen-kee, Tls. 96; Soochow Hotel,
and

285;
Hua 

i> Shon Press. Tls. 675: Woo Hung 
sung, Tls. 60, and Chun Dziang, 

J Tls. 75.
Judge Yang had had the case 

under advisement since June 30, 
when argument ceased.

Tls. 360; Wong Hen-yuen 
Kwong Kee Hospital, Tls. 
Liang Hup-kee, Tls. 360;
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13 Tenants Sued By Algar 
Company For Back Ren tOn

/ Fi , 7 F
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Shops Closed During War
Present Trial Likely 

To Be Considered " uq ♦»

With the eyes of all landowners 
and tenants in the city turned to 
a “test” case pending in the First 
District Court for a decision on the 
dispute of war rentals which tenants 
declare they should be exempted 
from paying for the months cf 
February and March, the hearing 
of the suit brought by Algar and 
Company, agents for the Cathay 
Land Company, against 13 of their 
tenants opened yesterday morning. 
After an eventful hearing during 
which attorneys for both sides based 
their contentions on different arti
cles of the Chinese Civil Code, 
Judge Yang Pang announced that 
he would reserve judgment. J

The case which involves 15 to 20 
million dollars is considered-*  by 
landowners and house-agents as 
well as tenants one of the most im
portant legal battles of the year 
as many minor differences between 
landlords and tenants prevalent ih 
normal times can also, be decided $y’ 
a decision of the court. * <

Rentals Retained Ç
Practically every Chinese trader 

in the city has retained the rentals 
for February and March, asserting 
that during the period of the Siho- 
Japanese hostilities they have done 
no business and their stores and 
«hops were closed following a tu
erai strike proclaimed by the Chiit- 
ese Chamber of Commerce.

Algar and Company, represented 
by A. M. Preston, vice-chairman pf 
the Shanghai Property Owners’ <&*-  
scciaticn, took the lead in bringing 
civil action against the tenants 
having named 13 traders doing 
business at Chekiang and Pakhoi 
Roads behind Wing On and Com- 
pany^on banking Road as de»i 
fendants case-^ ■

yesterday 
morning Mr’ Preston for plaintiffs 
handed the judge a map of the city’ 
stating that it might be of interest 
to the court to see where the 
tenants’ premises were located. The 
houses were situated in the Central 
District, he said, and was in the*  
most safest place in the entire cityt 
during the local hostilities. I

A Question Of Usage *
“We have done our part and*

proved the contract,” attorney stat
ed, “and the onus of proof is on*  
the defendants to show why they» 
should not pay their rent.” }

Replying for the tenants Mr.’ 
Andrew C. Y. Law, well-known 
local solicitor, said he based his ease 
on Article 441 of the Civil Code 
which reads, “A lessee cannot? be 
exempted from paying rent if We 

I lessee cannot make whole or/part

use cf the premises through his own 
cause.” Mr. Law argued that the 
general strike proclaimed and clos
ing of the tenants’ premises dçfor$ 
were not effected through their 
cause and the case should succeed 
on this point.

It was possible that one or tW^f 
the defendants’ stores were opened 
during the strike period, he said, 
but only to serve those who wçrç 
in strict need. An hotel was open
ed to accommodate refugees, he said, 
and a drugstore also provided me- 
dicines to the wounded, but in these 
two cases the court should con
sider them to have been legally 
closed as they did not do business 
with the general public. $»■**

Considered “Test Case” '
In commencing his address Mr. 

Preston, associated with Mr. Chen, 
stated that the present proceedings 
was a “test” case which was being 
watched with the greatest of inter-, 
est by all landlords and tenants in I 
Shanghai. A legal decision would ; 
decide the general dispute in all 
areas and would be considered ex
tremely important, he added.

Three articles in the Civil Code 
provided his case, Mr. Preston de
clared. Article 439 read, “The lessee 
must pay
agreed time or in the absence of 
such agreed 
tom; or in

the rent at the

time according to cus- 
the absence cf such 

agreement cr custom, the rent must 
be paid at the termination of the 
lease.” Article 435, he said, reads, 
“If in consequence of circumstances 
that a lessee is not responsible 
a thing leased is partially destroyed ! 
during the continuance of the lease J 
the lessee may ask for a reduction •’ 
of rent proportionate to the part 
destroyed."

Clcsing Said Private Matter
The third article reads. “A lessee 

cf an agricultural land is entitled 
to a reduction or exemption of the;; 
rent if by reason of force majeure, 
the fruits cf the thing leased de-$ 
creased or totally failed.” C

“The argument for the defense,”’

Attorney Preston continued after 
citing the above articles, “is that 
because the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce had issued a proclama
tion they were, in fact prevented 
frem using their houses. Their 
consent to close their premises 
guided by the Chamber of Com- 
nerce was a private matter and in 
no way concerns the legal issue.

“I would like to emphasize that 
the tenants have not brought their 
arguments within the four walls 
of the Civil Code or have shown 
any moral grounds why they should 
be exempted from paying rent,” he 
included. I

; " r '' - , .

\\ '
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F,e d e?-3AÂCn Pf- Tenants Unions ■> Meeting

Some 80 members of the bovement ioncd Federation, 

at a meeting held in their office, 231 Lloyd Road, between 

2 and 6 p.ra. June 30 passed the following resolutions ?

It That the Courts be requested to deal leniently towards 
the tenants coses arising out of non-payment of rent*

2e That pending the promulgation measures regarding rent 
reduction and remission rentals be (deposited in the 
Munieipality Bank, Tientsin Road*



Sjic.r^hai^ Municipality Rent Reduction an_d_Exemption_ llo.ver.ignt 
Committee - appeal to the Municipality

At 10 a.m. June 30 six representatives of the Shanghai

Municipality Rent Reduction and Exemption Movement Committee 

called at the offices of the Shanghai Municipality ^nd submitted 

the following two /requests which the Committee passed at a 

meeting held on June 26 s-

1. That measures for dealing with rent reduction and remission 
be promulgated before the end of June.

2, T: at the Judicial Authorities be requested not to hear any 
e-se regarding the current rent dispute until these measures 
nave been promulgated.

/c -A
They were received by Chen Kuh-zung ( T/lA/A )> Chief 

of the propaganda Department of the Shanghai Municipality who 

promised to forward their requests to Mayor.
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Judgment For 
Tenant-Landlord 
Battle Delayed

Fight To Get Rentals For 
War Period Will Open 

Next Week
The rent “test” case brought by 

Alg'ar and Company, for the 
Cathay Land Company in the First 
District Court on May 21 against 
13 cf their tenants to decide whe
ther the court would 'uphold or 
reject their declaration that no 
rents for the months of February 
and March should be paid to the 
landlords on account of the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities during that 
period when their businesses re
mained closed was brought under 
the spotlight agadn when hearing 
was set yesterday.

It is recalled that judgment was 
ra.erved at the last hearing by 
Judge Lur but an interlocutory 
judgment was sent to the attorneys 
in the case which held that there 
was insufficient evidence flor the 
court to render a judgment either 
way and the case would have to be 
reopened and re-argued.

Asks Judgment
Yesterday morning the tenants 

were not represented before a new 
judge who presided and asked the 
court to adjum the case until their 
counsel was prepared to defend 
them. Mr. A. M. Preston, repre
senting the landlords, promptly 
asked for judgment on default and 
the judge read a petition he re
ceived from Mr. Andrew C. Y. Law, 
counsel for the tenants. The peti
tion laid out the reasons why the 
case would have to be adjourned 
and the impossibility for judgment 
to be rendered on default.

mulgated which came into force on 
June 8, he held, the judge on hear

city as a ruling _nn the issue wilt 
mbt only conclude the dispute but 
will be accepted as legal record to 
be used in settling future disputes, 
dr the

It Ts understood that the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, 
have asked Chinese tenants and 

’ landowners to submit petitions as, 
[ to their contentions in the rent 
| issue and that they will make an

According to the new laws pro- erder after carefully studying the 
«petitions with a view to effecting a 
compromise as arbitrators.

ing a litigation for the first time I 
could not give judgment on de
fault if no answer was filed to the 
petition. He further pointed out 
that he had not been served with a 
summons announcing the date for 
the hearing and had learned that 
,a date had been fixed from his 
client. Judge Yang Pang subse
quently adjourned the case one 
week.

The civil suit is an aftermath 
of a long dispute with foreign 
landlords and Chinese tenants re
garding the payment of rental dur
ing the Sino-Japanese conflict. The 
tenants contend that they had done 
no business at all for two months 
as they had closed their shops fol
lowing an crder from the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce that all 
Chinese shops and traders should 
cease doing business as a general 
protest to the unwarranted invasion 
of Japanese on Chinese Sell and ' 
their subsequent destruction of 
homes and human lives.

Matter Of Grace
The landlords, on the other 

hand, hold that the tenants’ pre
mises were located at Chekiang and 
Pakhoi Ricads behind the Wing On 
departmental store in the Central 
district and had been in no manner 
affected by the trouble in outlying 
districts. Mr. Preston said they re
fused to be intimidated by threaten
ing letters they received and that it 
would ïbe a matter of grace if the 
landlords would allow reduction of 

’rental in certain individual cases, 
i The case is occupying the atten- 
tionof~‘n Undo^eisZInthL
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“Test” Case Over
Unpaid Rentals 
To Be Reopened
Tenants Refused To Pay 

Rents For March 
And February

The ’‘test/’ case brought by Algar 
ancl Company against 13 of their 
tenants occupying and trading in 
premises at the corner of Chekiang 
and Pakhoi roads in the First 
District Court recently when the 

j latter refused to pay the rent for 
’the months of February and March 
» on account of the Sino-Japanese 
Hostilities during that period, will 
be reopened in the civil division 
and argued again.

Counsels for the landlord and 
tenants, Mr. A. M. Preston and 
Andrew C.Y. Law, respectively, have 
been both informed of the decision 
of the judge who at the last hear
ing had reserved judgment to re
try the case. No date has yet ncen 
set.

The decision of the judge bas an 
important bearing, according to the 
attorneys of both sides, as it will 
not only definitely set a ruling re- 

Igarding the payaient of rental by 
tenants who are withholding pay
ment until judgment in the case 
is handed down but also involves 
the movement of 10 to 20 million 
taels.

The argument of the landlord .n 
the case Is that the ténants must 
live up to the terms of the lease 
and pay their monthly rental. The 
plaintiffs hold that during the 
troublous period the 13 tenants who 
have been residing in houses in the 
Central District have not been 

! affected in any way. The shops, 
they say, were opened and the 

. defendants resided in the houses, 
i The defense set cut by Mr. Law 
j was that the tenants had in accor
dance with a request from the 
Chamber of Commerce in protest 
against the Japanese invasion closed 
their shops for two months. It was 
not a case where they themselves 
agreed to discontinue their trade 
but had followed a patriotic move
ment arising frem a public order.
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SHANGHAI RENTALSREDUCTION
Mr. Wang Ching-Wei 

Is Sympathetic 
To Delegates

NANKING, May 29.—Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei, president of the 
Executive Yuan, expressed lively 
sympathy for the reduction of 
rentals in Shanghai in order to 
mitigate the plight of the people 
as a result of ^the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities.

In a verbal reply to a deputa
tion representing these organiza
tions whom he received yesterday, 
President Wang pointed out that 
while at Nanking and Hangchow 
rentals"*  have been reduced as a, 
result of the war. it is only fair] 
That a similar procedure should be I 
observed at Shanghai, the scene 
of most of the fighting.

Regarding the request that'the 
date of the general settlement of 
yearly accounts for the 20th year 
(which was postponed to the end 
of the, current month from last 
December) he further delayed, 
President Wang was also sympa- ; 
thetic. However, in both matters ! 
he counselled mutual forbearance 
between those concerned "and 
advised that the questions be re
ferred direct to Mayor Wu Teh- 
chen so that a speedier solution 
may lie' reached.™Kuo Min. ;



Extract from the Intelligence Report of May 27, 1932.

Representatives of the "Shanghai Citizens*  Rent Reduction 
and. Remission' Movement Committee" and ^he "National 
Salvation Federationof Various Shanghai bodies" - Proceed 
to Nanking to submit petition

At 3.45 p.m. May 26, Chang Ih-zung

representative of the Shanghai Citizens’ Rent Reduction 

and Remission Movement Committee" and Wong Han-1iang
J -

( T representative of the "National Salvation

Federation of Various Shanghai Bodies" left Shanghai for 

Nanking with the object of submitting a petition to 

the Executive Yuan requesting its permission for the 

approval of rent reduction and remission in Shanghai 

and also for the proposed reorganization of the above 

Federation.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of May 24, 1932.

Shanghai Citizens*  Rent Reduction & Remission Movement
Committee - Meeting --------------

Ten committee members of the abovementioned 

organization including Chang Ih-zung ($L "y^)» owner 

of the Yung An Lee Confectionery Shop, 513 Nanking 

Road, who acted as chairman, held a meeting in their 

office, 251 Chefoo Road, between 4.30 and 5.30 p.m. 

May 23, when it was decided to write to the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce and the 1st District Kuomintang 

(Chinese City), requesting them to support the resolu

tions passed by the Committee on April 28 on rent reduction 

and remission in Shanghai (Vide I.R. 29/4/32) and to repeal 

the Chamber*s  decision that only one month’s rent (March) 

should be remitted in Nantao.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of May 21, 1932.

Meeting of Chinese Realty Owners Association re Rent 
Pro cl en.

Fifty members of the above association held, a meeting

on May 14 at No.96 Peking Road, between 3.30 and 6.30 p.m.

Mr. Kwei Yen Fong, Chariman of this association and also

a committee member of the Shanghai Property Owners

Association presided and the following resolutions were 

passed j-

1. That the S.M.C. give an explanation as to why it has 
approved without first consulting the consumers the 
decision of the Shanghai Waterworks to collect the 
water rate according to the meter reading, and the 
S.M.C. be appraised of the disregard of the Waterworks 
fdr the position of the éstàte owners’and the welfare 
of the people, in view of the Company’s resolve to cut 
off the water supply for non-payment.

2. That the rentals of houses north of the Soochow Creek 
be reduced and remitted in proportion to the scale 
determined by the S.M.C. for reduction and remission 
of the Municipal rates, and the Waterworks, the power 
Company and the Council be asked to remit tbe water, and 
electricity charges and land tax for those periods.

3. That all members refuse to sign contracts for water supply 
according to the meter system.

4. That Estate owners be advised to construct artesian wells.

5. That the Waterworks be advised to adopt the following 
measures in the event of the meter system being adopted.

A) The meter installaion fees and deposits not to be the 
responsibility of the estate owners.

B) The water rate at 6.25% of the rentals to be collected 
from the tenants direct by the Waterworks.

The estate owners are rigo<rously pressing their

tenants for arrears of rents, and are attaining some results, 

although the Eastern District remains a serious problem in 

vievr of the continued refusal of tenants in this area to 

pay any rents, which attitude is mainly attributable to the 

activities of the various rent reduction and remission 

Associations.

The case 'of Algar & Co. Estate agents versus 17

tenants of a block of buildings st the rear of the Wing

On Co. Nanking Road for non-payment of rents was heard at



2 p.m. May 19, 1932 at the Shanghai Special District Court 

when the case was remanded, for judgement on May 26 at

2 p.m. This case is regarded by the estate owners in the 

nature of a test case, likely to reveal the attitude of 

the Court in the matter of rent payments and the outcome 

will undoubtedly be accepted by the ajority of ienants. 

Further action wi?l be immediately commenced by the estate 

owners in other cases should a favourable decision be 

rendered by the Court.



Extract ficm the Intelligence Report of May 19, 1932,

Shanghai Citizens*  Rent Reduction and Remission Movement 
CommTitee ~ representations made to the Chinese Chamber 
o£ Commerce r ' ~r

At 11 a.m. May 18, three representatives of the 

Shanghai Citizens*  Reduction and Remission Movement 

Committee, 251 Chefoo Road, called at the Chamber of 

Commerce, North Honan Road and solicited assistance in 

the matter of the rent reduction and remission movement 

in Shanghai. They were told that their request would 

be referred to the Executive Committee of the Chamber.

Tenants*  Association of Ward Eaung, Ward Road » Meeting

Twelve members of the Ward Faung Tenants*  Association, 

Ward Road held a meeting in their office, No. 51 the seme 

alley between 4 and 5.15 p,m. May 18 and decided that as 

the landlord has refused to grant the remission of rent 

for April, the matter be reported to the Citizens*  

Federation.

Tenants of houses owned by the late Mr. Hardoon inaugurate 
a union

A new tenants*  union under the style of the "Hardoon 

Tenants*  Federation" was inaugurated at a meeting of some 

70 Chinese claiming to represent tenants of houses owned 

by Mr. HarddQn held in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen*»  

Association, 80 Thibet Road, between 3 and 4.20 p.m. May 

18, The meeting was presided over by Long Ching-chi 

owner of the Tien Pao Tsa Drug Shop,

80 Kiukiang Road, who is one of promoters of the new 

organization in question. During the proceedings, an 

executive committee of 11 persons was elected to take charge



of the new tody and the following resolutions were passedt-
1. That the landlord be asked to adopt the solar calendar in 

collecting rents.
2. That the landlord be asked to remit the rents for February 

and March, and that at the same time the tenants be notified, 
to pay their rents in arrears for months other than the 
above.

3. That a manifesto bearing on the inauguration of the 
organization be issued.

This new organization has established a temporary
office in 323 East Kung Woo Li, Foochow Road.

Eastern District Rent Reduction & Remission Movement Committee 
- Meeting ' ’

Some 40 Chinese claiming to represent various tenants 
in the Eastern District held a meeting under the auspices of 
the above-mentioned committee in its office, 20 Museum Road, 
between 3 and 6 p.m. May 18 when the following resolutions 
were passed t-
1. That in compliance with a request of the Kwang Ling 

Li (Rangoon Road) Tenants*  Union, Mr. Liu Hung-shuin
Committee’s legal advisor (20 Museum 

Road),' be requested to write to the landlord of Kwang 
Ling Li, Rangoon Road, expressing opposition to his 
decision to increase the rentals and demanding the 
remission of 3 months*  rent.

2. That every possible assistance be rendered tc the newly 
inaugurated Soong Mur Li and Poo Ai Fang (Yangtszepoo 
Road) Tenants*  Unions in connection with the rent re
duction and remission movement.

3. That in connection with the dispute between the sub
tenants and the lnt tenants of the Poo Ai Fang, 
(Yangtszepoo Road) and Nankwei Road, the former per
sisting in the demand for rent reduction and remission, 
a letter be addressed to the parties concerned ex
horting them to shelve their dispute pending the settle
ment of the question between the 1st tenants and the 
landlords.

4. That in connection with the notice of the Provisional 
Joint Office of Branch Associations of the Citizens*  
Federation in Hongkew District warning the Hongkew 
residents not to take heed of organizations other than 
the Joint Office interested in rent problems (Vide
I.R.  16/5/32), investigations be made/To whether the 
Joint Office considers this committee as being one of 
the other or outside organizations of whom no notice 
should be taken.

5. That posters bearing the Committee’s resolutions that 
"Rents for February, March and April be remitted and 50% 
of the rents be paid, from May and until such time as normal 
conditions are restored" be prepared for distribution and 
exhibition in the Eastern District.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of May 17, 1932

25th District Branch (North Szechuen Road) of the Citizens* 
Federation - Meeting

Twenty six members of the 25th District Branch of the

Citizens’ Federation held a tiffin party in the Dah Chung

Hwa Restaurant, 453/4 Fokien Road between 12 noon and

2.30 p •m. May 16. Chang Yih-zung (Jk ' owner of

the Yung An Lee Confectionery Shop, 513 Nanking Road, 

presided. The following resolutions were discussed 

and passed

1. That the rents of houses in the district for February, 
Maroh, April and May be remitted and that only 50% of 
the rents be paid from June until such time as normal 
conditions are restored.

2. That this resolution be passed to the local JSaomintang 
and Government Authorities for reference.

3. ®iat in connection with the removal on April 27 of
about ten thousand dollars worth of,.furniture and 
property from the Woo Kai-vung ) Chinese pen
& Ink Shop, 457 North Szechuen Road (Northzof Boundary 
Gate) by the landlord Chen Chung-zu through
the Land * Estate Office represented by A, Du Pac de 
Marsoulies, due to non-payment of rent for the period 
after January 18, and the leasing of the premises to 
other interests, every possible assistance he given to 
the manager of the Woo Kai-vung Shop in filing a lawsuit 
against the alleged oppressors.

Meeting of Tenants Association of the Zai Kong Li>, Zai 
Ching Li and Zai Vue Li Alleyways, o^^f East' Ka£Mng_JRoad

At 9 a.m. May 15, about 100 Chinese who claim to be 

tenants of the above mentioned alleyways held a meeting 

in the Yangchow Theatre, in the Zai Yue Li alleyway of 

Urga Road, 0.0.L, to inaugurate the above association. 

After some discussion the following resolutions were 

passed

1. That the landlords be requested not to collect rent 
for the past three months.



2. That the landlords be requested to charge the same rent 
for red brick houses as charged for blue brick dwellings 
(Notes the rent for red br ck houses is $35 and $32 per 
month and that for blue brick houses is $34 per month).

3. That the payment of rent be shelved pending a reply to 
the above two resolutions from the landlords.

The meeting terminated at 11 a.m.



<
Extract from the Intelligence Report of May 16, 1932

II

17th & 28th District Branches of the Citizens*  Federation » 
~ Meeting

Some 20 committee members of the 17th (North Szechuetfj 
Road) and the 28th (Boone Road) District Branches of the 
Citizens*  Federation at a meeting held in 101 Chihli 
Road, between 7 and 8 p.m. May 14 decided that they were 
not satisfied with the Council’s concession in the matter 
of Rate remission and would ask the Chinese members of 
the Council to fight for better concessions.

The meeting was presided over by Wang Chien-ngoeh 
(_£^|^), committee member of the 17th District -Branch 

of the Citizens’ Federation.

6th District Branch (East Seward Road) of the Citizens*  
Federation » issue's posters

On May 14, copies of a poster purporting to emanate 
from the 6th District Branch of the Citizens*  Federation 
were found posted on East Seward Road. The poster 
states that a unanimous resolution has been passed exempting 
the payment of the February, March and April rents in the 
district, and warns the residents not to take heed of other 
organizations purporting to be interested in the rent 
problem.

Copies of a handbill of a similar nature purporting 
to emanate from the "Provisional Joint Office of Branch 
Associations of the Citizens*  Federation in Hongkew District" 
were distributed to residents in Hongkew District on May 14.

oppose payment of rent for April
In consequence of a notice issued by landlord of Tai

/ -Woo (/\yfc) Alleyway, Tsitsihar Road on May 13 demanding 
the payment of rent for April, some 15 members of the 
Tenants Association of the alleyway held a meeting between



4*30  and 5.45 p.m. May 15 in their office located in the same 

alley, when they unanimously decided not to pay the rent for 

that month.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of Kay 14, 1932

Shanghai Citizens*  Rent Reduction & Remission Movement 
Committee - representations*  made' to the Social' bureau

Three representatives of the Shanghai Citizens*  

Rent Reduction & Remission Movement Committee, 251 Chefoo 

Road, called at the Social Bureau, Nantao, at 10.15 a.m. 

May 13 and appealed for the issue of an order for the 

reduction aid remission of rentals in Shanghai. Mr. Mar 

Chao-ohu, Chief of the Bureau, who received them, informed 

the visitors that the matter had already received the 

attention of the Bureau which was contemplating organizing 

a special committee consisting of representatives of local 

bodies to discuss and consider the rent question. The 

callers left at 11 a.m.

«



Extract from the Intelligence Report of l>y 10, 1932.

Rent Reduction & Exemption Movement Committee

Nine committee members of the above-mentioned 

organization held a meeting in their office at 251 Chefoo 

Road between 6.40 and 8 p.m. May 9 and passed the 

following resolutions

1. That the Bar Association be requested not to take 
any case in connection with rent problems.

2. That a circular letter in English and French be 
prepared to explain the rent reduction, and exemption 
question to local foreign landlords.
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—ÎIL_tJjæ32iZayf-'. on Pinyliany Road, turn clown lan-llords'
Softest ion for rent remission

Eetwoen 2.30 n.nd 3.20 p.m. V.r.y 8, one Ohu 3? Unp;
&) , landlord of the Vee Shine; Li, Yee Chin--; Li and

Vee Zeu Li, Pingliang Road, summoned 30 tenants to his 

residence, 112 Pirxgliang Road, ana informed them that as 

a result of the local Sino-Japanese conflict, the rent for

February and Rar ch will be exempted but the rent in arrears 

should first be paid in two instalments. This suggestion 

was, howev : i, turned down by his tenants.



.Extract from Intelligence Report dated May 7, 1932

Shanghai Citizens*  Rent Reduction and Remisa ion Movement 
Committee - Appeal to Chinese Authorities

Three representatives of the above mentioned 

organization called at the local Kuomintang Headquarters, 

West Gate, at 10.30 a.m. May 6 and submitted an appeal for 

adoption of the measures for rent reduction and/or remission 

as resolved by the organization on April 28 (Vide I.R.29/4/32). 

They were received by the chief clerk who promised to refer 

the request to the Central Government.

These representatives then called at the Municipality 

of Greater Shanghai where they were promised that the matter 

would be given consideration.

Provisional Joint Office of the Honrfcew Git isens*  
District Branch Associations - Meeting

Some 16 members of the above office at a meeting 

held in their office, 207 Teh An Li, north Shansi Road, 

between 3.10 and 5 p.m. May 6 decided that the iate in 

the district be withheld till a reply is received 

from the S.M.C. in settlement of the dispute, and the 

business in the same area be resumed when the Japanese 

troops have been withdrawn.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of Kay 6, 1932

Shanghai Eastern District Rent Reduction and Exemption 
Movement Committee '- new body established

A new ody entitled "Shanghai Eastern District Rent 

Reduction and Exemption Movement Committee with a 

communication address at the office of Liu Hung-shing 

a lawYer flo»20 Museum Road, has cone into 

existence. The promoters of this movement, which, it 

is reported, has the support of about forty tenants in 

the Eastern District are as follows :-

Yeu Ching-taing (7^> unemployed, residing 
at 32/5 Sungpan Li, 'sungpan Road.

Kuo Shih-fu a merchant living in a
Chinese dwelling to the west of Sungpan Road.

Liu Tsing-sàng a labourer, residing
at No.2 Wu Z’iang Li, Ningkuo Road.

It is reported that the object of the Committee 

is to secure remission of rent for February, March and 

April and a reduction for the months thereafter.



May 4, 1932»

MISCELLANEOUS.

Shun Pao ?

HOUSE REMISSION CONFERENCE.

£
II

The Shanghai Citizens House Rent Remission 
Movement Committee held a meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at 
which the following resolutions were passedi-

1. That representatives be detailed to submit appeals to 
the Kuomintang and the political organs.

2. That Wang Han Liang, Chen Yia Fu, Chen Pei Tuk and 
three others be elected to the Schemes Committees.

3. That the controversy between the landlord and the 
tenants of Hwa Tuk Terrace, Tsen Foong Le, Dong Ching 
Terrace, Yun Hwa Le, Si Hou Li, Dong Yu Li, and others, 
be settled by the Mediation Committee.

4. That assistance be rendered to the tenants of the
Fu Hai and Loh Sian Terraces who are being oppressed 
by the landlords. three

5. That, with regard to the/measures for remission of 
house rents submitted by the Fu An Terrace tenants, 
the first be not discussed, the second be transmit bed 
to the landlord and the thx^ird be held over.

With reference to the Yun Hwa photo Studio 
case, the committee has sent a warning to the landlord.

w The Rue du Marche and Broadway Road
Tenants Federation held a meeting at 7 p.m. yesterday, at 
which a resolution was passed that the landlord be request©; 
to remit the house rents for February, March and April? the 
remission after May will depend on developments in" the local 
situation,

A responsible person of the Shanghai
Real Estate Owners Association yesterday informed a ??enor‘Ge7' 
of the Kuo Lin News Agency as follows that the Association 
lias devised measures fcr a remission of house rent. The 
matter will depend on the action of the Municipal authorities 
in regard to the remission of the Municipal rate. If
the S.M.C. remit the Municipal rate in the Hongkew district 
for spring quarter, then the house rent will also bo renitW 
for that quarter.

! \ 4
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Extract froc the Intelligence Report of Kay 2, 1932

Ward Fong Tenants*  Union - Meeting

Some 80 members of the abovementioned Union at a

meeting held in their office, 51 Ward Fong, Ward Road, 

between 2.30 and 4.30 p.m. May 1, passed the following 

resolutions s-

1. That the first resolution that the rents of houses 
areas north of the Soochow Creek he remitted for February, 
March and April, while the payment for May and subsequent 
months be decided in accordance with the circumstances 
obtaining, passed by the Shanghai District Rent Reduction 
& Remission Movement Committee (Vide I.R. 29/4/32) be 
observed.

2. That rent due prior to February he paid to the landlord 
according to the following installment plan î-

a)Those whose rents are six 
montls or more in arrears

2 months arrears of 
rents to be paid every

b)Those whose rents are five 
months and or less in arrears

year.
1 month arrears of rents 
to be paid every year.

3. That the new landlord be requested to treat the 
tenants in the same way as his predecessor (The Ward 
Fong estate has recently been sold to other interests).

4. That $0.40 per annum be paid by each house of the alleyway 
to meet the expenditure of the Union.



isxtract from the Intelligence report of April 30, 1932.

Ward Fong Tenante*  Union convenes meeting on rent reduction 
and remission question

The Ward Fong (an alleyway on Ward Hoad) Tenants*  

Union is arranging to convene a general meeting of repre

sentatives of tenants on Ward Hoad in its office at 51 

Ward Fong, ward Road, at 7 p.m. to-day, April 30, with 

a view to discussing rent reduction and remission.



Extract from the Intelligence Report of April 29, 1932

Shanghai District Rent Reduction & Remission Movement 
CoEmittee' - Meeting

Some 160 Chinese claiming to represent various

i reet unions, branches of the Citizens*  Federation and 

tenants*  unions, held a meeting under the auspices of the 

Shanghai District Rent Reduction & Remission Movement 

Committee in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 

80 Thibet Road, between 3 and 5,45 p,c<. April 28. Yu 
Hwa-loong (3?M a. lawyer with an office at 2 Burkill

Road, presided. The following resolutions were discussed

and passed s-

1. That the rents of houses in areas north of the
Soochow Creek be remitted for February, March and 
April, while the rent question for May and subsequent 
months be decided in accordance with the circumstances 
obtaining,

2. That the rents of houses in Nantao, Pootung and Western 
District Extra-Settlement road areas be remitted for 
February and March and that only 40% of the rent be 
paid from April until such time as normal conditions are 
restored,

3. That the rents of houses in that part of the Settlement 
south of the Soochow Creek and in French Concession
be exempted from payment for February and March and 
that only 50% of the rent be paid from April until 
such time as normal conditions are restored.

4. That the rents of houses in Chapei, Chenju, Kiangwan, 
Wcosung and the areas north of the Boundary Gates of 
the Settlement be totally remitted until such time 
as normal conditions are restored.

5. That the 1st tenants and the sub-tenants be entitled 
to equal remission and/or reduction in rent; but the 
latter should pay the electricity and water rates to 
the former proportionately.

6. That during the period of rent remission and reduction, 
neither the estate owner nor the lat tenantçàhould ask 
their sub-tenants to remove or increase the rent rate,

7. That in view of the fact that many estate owners are 
inserting advertisements in the local press notifying 
the tenants to register with them at a certain fixed 
date under the pain of being ejected, various publie 
bodies be asked to chop and endorse a petition to be 
submitted to the local Kuomintang and Government 
Authorities for assistance.



That the assistance of the local courts be also solicited, 
in this matter.

That the Municipality of Greater Shanghai be asked to 
deal with those estate owners making use of the 
abovementioned oppressive measures towards the 
tenants, as "Chinese traitors*.

That a manifesto advocating the necessity of rent 
reduction and remission be issued.



*

*
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RATES AND RENTS
The attitude of xhafir^irffT?^ in 

the International Settlement in 
objecting to paying rates' and rents 
is causing much ' concern, in the 
former case to the Municipal CounciL 
and in the latter to the property5 
owners. Although there are a num-] 
ber of hard cases, which might be 
dealt with on their merits, the move
ment, as a whole, appears to be 
dominated by an obstructionist spirit*  
and a desire to profit by unusual cir
cumstances, fostered by various; 
stréet upions and other organizations. 
The Municipal Council has now the 
matter of the rates and similar de
mands under its consideration and it 
is' expected that within a few days 
some definite policy will be enunciat
ed. With regard to the rent ques
tion, Mr. T. C. Britton, presiding at 
the annual meeting of the Shanghai' 
Property Owners’ Association on 
Monday evening, pointed out that it 
was a very difficult question on 
which to lay down any hard and fast 
rule, for each and every case put for
ward necessitated individual con-; 
sideration. The Committee of the; 
Association, he said, had given a 
great deal of thought to the matter 
and felt that consideration should bo: 
given to those tenants who were, toj 
all intents and purposes', forced*  to' 
evacuate for safetyJs sake the pré-

THE SHANGHAI TiaiEg', THÜBSPAÏ, APRIL • REGISTRYv , o
been a great many instja®;e^üUïdlÀCfl. ...... /
refugees have been charged-exorbiL.-— . 
ant rents' for the poorest arcommod- 
ation and. when their money has 
gone, pushed into the street. It is to 
be emphatically hoped that persons 
who have been acting in such a man
ner towards refugees will not obtain a 
remission of rates from the Munici
pal Council or of rent from their 
superior landlords. As an example of 
what has ^een going on, we may s’ay 
that in conversation with a well-: 
known real estate compradore thej 
other clay, we were informed by this! 
gentleman that many of the cheap! 
“hotels,” which formerly supplied] 
“bed space” to the poor at ten cents! 
and twent.y cents a night, during the] 
recent troubles put up their prices] 
for this “accommodation” to as much] 
as forty and fiftv cents per night. Im 
one case, of which we have know
ledge, a shopkeeper who is the tenant 
of a shop and workshop on a groïmd 
floor and several floors of flats above 
(all sub-let) still rents every avail
able space, however, diminutive, 
nightly to refugees. Business in his 
shop, he complains, is bad owing to 
the recent hostilities, but he makes 
light of the oth^r “little profits.” 

There is no doubt that the 
majority of people in Shanghai are 

; considerably the worse off for the
> « z , : / .. happenings of the past few months’

evaluate lur KciKe me 4
mises occupied by them. It was men-^ând ^ome have lost all their posses*  
tioned by Mr. Britton that it had/sions and practically all their busi- 
been reported to the Committee that'hess,,but we shall all have to take it 
property owners were experiencing ph the best possible spirit and pull 
some difficulty in the collection on together so that recovery may be as 
their rents in areas that were cer
tainly not affected by the recgpL 

i hostilities in so far as the safety of 
the inhabitants was concerned. The 
areas*  in question included the Cen- 

. tral District, the Western and certain 
parts of the Eastern District of thé 
international Settlement, also the 
French Concession, and the Com
mittee certainly had no intention pf 
advocating that any allowance be 
made to tenants in these parts of the 
town. In commenting upon the toiled 
for great care in dealing with applica
tions for remittance of rent, Mr. 
Britton remarked that it had- 
come to the Association’s know
ledge that many Chinese tenants 
who were not forced to evacuate 
for safety nor were in any immedi
ate danger, arranged to sqb-let 
portions of their premises ;; to 

[refugees' at lucrative rates. This 
/was putting the matter mildly/ forr 

as a matter of fact, there has beeit 
outrageous profiteering on the.parf 
of many Chinese out of the misfor
tunes of their fellow-countrÿipem 
Although some Chinese ho use bwnèrs^ 
and other people with accommodation*  
at their disposal have been most 
helpful and have kindly allowed poor 
people driven from their homes by 
the recent warfare to take up resid
ence on their premises at a nominal 
chargekot no charge at all, there have?

together so that recovery may be as 
rapid as possible. People who have 

. buffered out of all proportion to 
others deserve our sympathy and 
should be given what practical 
assistance is possible. But this is a 
very different thing to giving a 
wholesale remission of ’ rates and 
rents as some appear to expect. We 
sincerely hope that Chinese house
holders will turn deaf ears*  to foolish 
agitation and realize that if rates and 
rents are not paid promptly, the 
longer will be the time which Shang
hai will take to recover from the 
recent disaster which has overtaken 
her and that it is to everybody’s ad
vantage to do his or her solid best 
to meet their obligations as quickly 
and completely as possible. This, is 
ah essentially individual matter fttit 
there is no better form of co-opéra
tion than meeting one’s dues without 
delay, even if it be at some sacrificed 
Business’ will be all the stronger and 
the man or woman who, is free frohiu 
debt or the sense of obligation is th«r 
best able to take advantage of ^ny! 
opportunities that will arise. As tqy 
the commercial future of Shanghai,> ' 

* we feel nothing but optimism.
Business is steadily recovering from, 
the shock it has experienced and we 
hope that all classes pf the community 
will “pull their weight” in the

I
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Association Opposes uÇuttj

Shanghai Property Owners’ Body Holds 
Meeting In Palace Hotel»

owpers would be served best 
the chopping of the official 
protest. I think 1 can say 
qf contradiction that your 
views 1

Calling attention to difficulties 
Xiat have arisen for property 
holders as a result, of the, Sian-. 
Japanese hostilities, Mr. T. C. Brit- 
ion in the annual report ;given at 
the meeting of the Shanghai Pro
perty Owners’ Association yesterday 
afternoon in the Palace Hotel, 
stared that the question of any 
aUowance^beihg granted“In connue- 
tion with tenants should be con
sidered , in each individual instance 
on its own merits.

Mr. Britton, vice-president of the 
association, took the chair yester
day in the absence of Mr. N. L. 
Sparke who is now on home leave.

Art H

NGHAI MUHIGIPAL POLI E
& S. B. REGISTRY

by resuming 
pians Cruder.... " :.~’

without fear*  -------------
.........    committee’s 

views had a useful and beneficial effect 
on the discussions and actions which fol
lowed.

Your committee also had conferences 
with representatives of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council regarding road surrender , 
endorsements on consular title deeds and 
1 am happy to say these conferences ter
minated in a complete understanding 
between both parties. You will readily see 
that these question^ needed very earful 
study and necessitated our calling in legal 
advice and I wish to thartk our advisors 
for the generous amount of time given to 
our. association.

Correct Phone Service
A member of the association requested 

your committee to ascertain information on 
the telephone service out^de Seulement 
and Concession limits, for there appeared 
to be a great deaf of difficulty in supplying 
the demand of subscribers. Your committee, 
after discussion this matter decided to 
approhdh , Mr. Gill of the Shanghai Tele
phone Company, who very kindly consented 
to attend a committee meeting in order to 
answèjr to the best of his ability and ques
tions that members might ask.

I Mr. Gill in addition to answering ques
tions .very kindly gave your committee a 
complete ‘re>uhie of the situation from the 
timeLlhe 3han{fl|ai Telephone Coxhpaiiy took 
oVer from the previous company apd made 
t^tqrmighiy clear the whole1 position. 1 do 
not propose to go into any detail but shnuM 
nn’y member desire . information . on this 
question ifaill be please communicate or cPH 
on tpe secretary^ who will post him as to 
thé position now obtaining.,

Water Meters Discussed
The ,ShartkMi: Waterworks Company’s 

metering system has .also been discussed by 
yoUr comWttèe during the year. The 
,adoption’of this system of general metering 
;fdr water will, involve radical changes in 
water charges. High rent properties may 
be expected to have to pay less.and low rent; 
properties may. be expected to have to pay 
more. . Difficulties there will be, but the 
Water works. Company assures .us of its 
close co-operation and is confident that 
these difficulties will be overcome.

Your, committee has received bommunicn- 
tionsi from tfome members suggesting that 
in , viet? of the difficulties caused' 4iy the 
gino-Japanf.se situation, this change to the 
meterng. system should be. postponed. As 
1 Bave pointed out, however,. Some are 
expected to benefit by the change and 
others' to lose, 1 think the mattep might 
well be left to the incoming committee to 
dèaj with. ‘

. Difficulties
Befpre concluding 1 wish to refer briefly 

to zthe, . trouhles we have experienced this 
yeàr; although this does not concern the 
yeàr udder review it is of very great im
portance to property , owners. ..Yory_r 

^om mit tee have; had, several requests for 
fcnfbrm&tion ,^nd ..qdyipe on. the question of 
deling with tehants in the72aret»s aiTectaj 

J You’ wjjl rgqli?e Jha*  
M h « .'yery. difficult..question. _qn ; whiclj 
tftJ»X..V&^n„any^ hard and fask rule, for 
cfl£fi._And every case jput ,forward neeesj^ 
sitateV individual ftousidemiya. 
.y Your committee bps given a great deal 
of. thought on how this matter should be rv 
dealt; with and as, no doubt, you noticed > JX,fl the 
,l»y their publication in the,press, they feltix^ f*  
tha|. .consideration should be given tb. thos/n . .. . .tenants who . were to all intents a.n<[|^eQUire that tflCy DC dealt Jlÿltxr < 

tarred >) evaçùatg for^feLy the>u a times by a representative hue premises occupied by them. It must bell ■ , , . ./ »jre^i»d3rthat u great deaFoOT^rdshTp'^viii>0'national body. Will you, tôUBTCfOf 
■»ner?æ_B^5«r;^rjrmüJ£n^j)e^or-ÿlndeavor to interest, proper
one side, therefore, your conjmittee j-., 
gested lhat tlw question, jof any “aïïinyanite, 

considered, in each 
individual» Jin stance^ on Tta own ? merits.

OucsfaonOrnEignts
It has been brought to the attention of 

your committee. that property owPers are 
experiencing some difficulty in collection 
f their rents in areas that were ceftanly 

' u»t affected by the recent hostilities in so 
t hr as safety w*a»  concerned and m'embet.- 
'.»iav£ reqftestad to know if the publication 

the paper was intended to embrace these 
5*eas.  ’ Tfifese areas J may mention are— 
'.«entrai District the Western and part 
•f the. Eastern Districts of the International 
Settlement also the French Concession and 
bfaptao. '

Xour committee when deciding to make 
he publication referred to, certainly did 

tefryil! - ta infer that any., 
■ r*u  .ave saw

The General Committee lor tr.e 
ensuing year is composed of Messrs 
A. M. Preston, H. G. Robinson. H 
Sandor, K. Sasaki... R. E Bassoon. 
E. Sigaut, R. D. K. Silby, N. L. 
Sparke, E. A. Sykes, R. Mr:-Vana*»r-1  
burgh, W. R. Walter, G. E. WKsen. 
A,_W. Burkiil, H. M. Cipnlne, M. G. 
Davies, K. Inouye. N. E. Kent, Ç. F. 
King, Y. F. Kwei, A. pponis, R. G. 
McDonald, V. Meyer. Gordon Mx- 
.’iss, and Baron Guillaime.

Mr. H. M. Spence proposed the- 
resolution favoring the adoption of 
she committee named and Mr? J. »j. 
Potter seconded. ;

Following is the report as • given 
by Mr. Britton:

“Before dealing with the cash statement 
I wish to express on behalf of the com
mittee their very real appreciation of thé 
work done by your chairmah. Mr. N. L? 
Sparke during the past year. Mr. Sparke 

just recently on home leave and 1 cari 
assure you that his advice and assistance 
have been of the utmost value and it iJ 
sincerely hoped that on his return, he- wrii 
continue to give his valued advice and ser- 
vces to this association.

Balance of * Tls. 4,533.02
“In dealing with the accounts you will 

notice that at the close of the year : there 
was a credit balance with the Hongkong 
& Shanghai. Banking .Corporation of Th- 
4.533.02 as 'compared with a crédit balance 
of TIs. 4,393.30 far the yeal- ending Dca 
eember 31st, 1930. I think we may consider 
this satisfactory, as current subscriptions 
collected are ^lightly less than those for 
1930, owing to the .(act that during 193 
we were abb? to collect some outstanding 
subscriptions. Ouf membership remain 
practically the - same. The expenses fo 
last year are unavoidably Jp excess of tbo 
for the year 1980. but for income from ar 
sources amounts i to T139.Ï2 over exjpeudii 
turn.

“During (he past year several matters of 
Importance came before your committee .and 
1 propose to give you a brief summary of 
them.' At last year’s annual meeting; Mr. 
Borents mentioned that the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council building rules were being 
revised and suggested that. a small com
mittee of the association be elected to join 
the sub-committee of the Engineering 
Society in order that the join( committee 
could confer with the commissioner of 
Public Works, thus obviating many difficul
ties Jatar. YOur committee acted upon this 
suggestion and a sub-committee was 
appointed.

ApprQve Nuipber Charge
“During thé eaply part of the yéar unde" 

. review your committee was approach? 
with a system for renumbering the hous 
in The Settlement. A sub-committee w< 
a pp<oin ted to consider this system and r 
port its finding to, -the-j. authoritj;' 
concerned. The .findings were ta the effç' . 

thev an»*avcd  of this new number in 
afti amendment*,  . bt. - 
ly chance in the presei , 

umeration. should be pr 
pleased

%
! numerous matters brous^ 

the attention of your commits

— wjffi,' boivever,if should not be'for-WÎ hdeavOl
iâ-'nÿtlfinÜrily.wSiwnerq arp not mPTnhpr.Qone side» therefore, your committee sug->p.} Wliers, WHO are DOt memPCJ^. •

ihear in. mind how necessary It.. 
. ’or them to join this association.

Following the English, report b 
<he chairman, Mr. Ch$ng u Nie 

ÏYuen translated 'these remarks f< 
jthe benefit of the Chinese member 
Î The statement, of accounts, f( 
’the year ending December 31, 10È 
•is as follows :-r ’ ‘

*
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REDUCTION OF RENTS
AND RATES

Views To Be Supported 
By Collection Of 

Evidence
HONGKEW MERCHANTS’

RESOLUTION
To enable representatives of the 

Provincial Joint Office of the 
Hongkew Branch Citizens’ Asso
ciation to negotiate with the 
Shanghai Municipal Council, mem
bers of the joint office have re
solved to collect evidence to 
support the view, that it is impos-■; 

' sible for Chinese merchants to 
I resume business in thei’r district.

On Friday, 15 members of 
the joint office conferred and*  in 
addition to agreeing*  that evidence 
be collected’ oir the question of 
business resumption, it, was re
solved that the matter of the reduc
tion and remission in rates be 
shelved, pending a reply from the 
Chinese Ratepayers’Association.

In Hongkew recently there has 
been a wave of resentment against 
the payment of rates, taxes, and 
licence fees of all descriptions. The 
Shanghai Municipal Council has 
already allowed some relief to 
shopkeepers and others, who were 
obviously affected by the war con
ditions which prevailed in their 
areas recently, out many of the 
Chinese are dissatisfied with the 

| Council’s proposals. An extensive 
campaign is under way and the 
shopkeepers are making a strong 
effort to gain further concessions.

On Friday the several resolutions 
were passed by the various Hong
kew Branches of the Shanghai 
Special District Citizens’ Federa-' 
tion, and the street unions of 
Yingziang, Ward, Soochow, Broad
way, Seward, Yangtzepoo, Dixwell, 
Urga, Hashing, Hanbury, East 
Yuhang, Kaifeng, North Thibet, 
Elgin, Cunningham, North Fukien, 
North Shansi', North Kiangsi, 
Tsepoo, Tiendong, Fuhteh, Woo- 
sung, and Minghong Roads, at a 
meeting in the afternoon.

This meeting also decided to 
collect evidence to prove that busi
ness cannot be resumed in the 
Hongkew districts. When the 
evidence has been compiled, a 
protest will be lodged with the 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Another resolution was that the 
question of house rent reduction 
be postponed for the next four 
rmpnths. _

• That the matter of the remis- | 
jsion of municipal rates in the 
Hongkew district be settled after 

la reply has been received from the 
^Chinese Ratepayers’ Association;
! and that a "protest be lodged 
/^gainst the remission of only two 
months’ house rent bV Mr. Zee Sz4 
Han, acting for the Jvwang Nye 
Realty Company, was also decided 
by the members present.

Among other resolutions passed 
were that the 32 district branches 
be asked to ascertain if the newly- 
organized Various Street Tenants*  
House Rent Reduction and Remis
sion Movement Association, was a 
lawful organization ; that the 
National Distress Fund be raised 
after business has been resumed; 

[that the various branches be re- 
! quested to submit reporte of losses

7
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^Merchants Of\Hongkew~ 
J Demand Remission Of 
j Three Months’ Rental

Exemption Of Payment Of Rents For Months Of 
February, March And April Sought From 

Landlords.^ In Petition

PAWNBROKERS ALSORAISING HOWL FOR 
. EXEMPTIONS FROM LICENCE FEES

.• The wave of agitation aigkinst the payment of rentals, 
J.^fijjiicipal taxes, licence' fèés i$deyery other, form^lstoilltj^ ; 
ij $y ’persons' rendent- in anfl adjbWSg districts.
|is spreading/tl^qt satisfied.with.thé decision of the Shanghai : 
«Municipal Council for a pàrtfal ^emission of rates In areasj 
|directly affected by the recent .hostilities, Chinese are now 
5 demanding a remission of three months’ rental in these dis
tricts. A demand for exemptions has beeh circulated to 

landlords. Posters bearing: ofi the same subject have been 
issued to every house to be .pasted on the doors. In addition, 
pawn-shop proprietors hav^ sent a letter to the Council 
asking for exemption from payment of one quarter’s licence 

i fees on the ground that business is bad. Other demands for 
i exemptions havé already «eaçhed the Council.

! If ■ RC

st Business depression and losses 
’<i allegedly sustained during the re

cent disorders in the Northern 
District are the reasons advanced 
by these seeking relief from rate, 
rental and licéncé payments. The 
demand for the, remission of rent
als H the most serious aspect of t 

'.the present ' agitation, since the 
’Council has already promised a 
scheme of relief for rate pay
ments in certain districts The 
demands for reduction of rentals 
fis not confined to the areas 
’directly affected by the Sino-Jap-i 
janese disturbances, but are being 
put forward in districts which 
were not immediately concerned 
in the losses. The French Con
cession and districts equally far 
removed from the scenes of 
hostilities are joining i^ihe move
ment. Iff th.e majority "of. districts 
not directly affected by the distur
bances, the ,5agitatiojn is not so 
much for rental remissions as | 
for rent redactions. But in thé’ 
northern district the movement is! 
■definitely for complete qxemp- 
Wions. Some of the real estate 
Companies and landlords have al
ready announced their intention 
{to grant certain remissions, but 
itho&e sponsoring the present agi»



Extract from Intelligence Report 22-4-32

Remission of Rent - notice to shopkeepers in Hongkew District

On April 21, the Provisional Joint Office of the Hongkew 

District Branch Citizens’ Associations, located at 207 Te An 

Li, North Shanse Road, distributed copies of a poster, translation 

of which is as under, to the various shops in Hongkew District 

"This Association has decided that rent be remitted for
three months"

The above office, which represents nine branches of the 

Citizens’ Federation, in Hongkew and Eastern areas, came into 

existence as a result of a resolution passed at a joint meeting 

of these bodies held at Foh Shing Yuen Restaurant, 152 

Canton Road, on April 7 (Vide I.R. of April 8). While 

ostensibly subordinate to the Citizens' federation, located in 

the Chinese General Chamber of Commerce, this office has 

assumed the right to act of its own accord in matters concerning 

the nine branches north of the Soochow Creek,
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Extract from Intelligence Report 11.4.32.

Shanghai Citizens*  Rent Reduction and Exemption Movement 
Committee - Office removed

The office of the above-mentioned Committee was

removed on April 10 from 101 Chihli Road to the 3rd

Floor, 251 Chefoo Road.
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Increasing Agitation ’4^ 
For Rental Reduction^ 

And Rate Exemption
Council And Landlords Faced With Heavy Losses 

As Tenants And Chinese Ratepayers 
Refuse To Pay Amounts Owing

STREET UNIONS AND FEDERATIONS ARE 
CHIEFLY CAUSE OF TROUBLE

~ Landlords in the Settlement and the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council are faced with a difficult problem in the 
increasing'agitation against the payment of rents and taxes 
by a large proportion of the Chinese community. Fostered 
by the various street unions and citizens federations in this 
city, tenants and Chinese ratepayers are refusing to pay the 
amounts owing prior to the outbreak of hostilities and 
insist upon big reductions in rentals. Claiming that theyi 
have suffered severe losses ’ owing to the Sino-JapanesQ 

^hostilities in this area, Chinese ratepayers in many instances 
have refused point-blank to pay rates for the current 
quarter and declare that they will not do sch until the
Japanese have withdrawn. The agitation is extending to 

Bther sections of the Chinese community and at a recent 
meetings -of various Chinese bodies resolutions were carried 

whereby^^ seek exemption from the payment;
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the amounts owing would ? appeal 
t© be more serioUs, than was .form
erly believed' 'Officials, of the 
Council admit that large numbers 
of Chinese have definitely refuseci 
to pay rates for the current quar
ter, despite the fact that the 
Council agreed to relieve them of 
the burden of taxation for the 
period of February and March. 
This was especially applicable to 
the Hongkew District where many 
Chinese were forced to evacuate 
and the majority of whom have 
not since returned. But the Chin
ese are demanding more. They in
sist,; in many instances, that they 
will not pay until the Japanese 
troops have withdrawn. Their at
titude is tantamount, to defiance. 
In this respect they have the sup
port of various Chinese public 
bodies all of which declare- that 
rates should not be paid while the 
Japanese forces remain in this 
area. They claim that they were 
paying for protection from the 
Council which has not been given. 
The contention is made that resid
ents of the Hongkew District have 
suffered enormous losses as the 
result of the Japanese occupation 
of that area.

All Over Shanghai
The agitation is spreading. Ap

plications for exemption from the 
payment of certain licence fees 
have already been made by a num
ber qf organizations claiming to 
represent groups of licenced prem
ises. Even the handcart owners 
have joined the movement and 
there is no telling, at the present 
moment, where it will end. The 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
is*  also affected. Applications for 
exemption of tax payments have 
been made to the civic hotly and 
have been turned down» Proclam

ations. insisting upon payment 
have been posted in various dis
tricts in Nantao and other sur
rounding areas. But this has not 
brought much money into, the 
municipal' coffers.

A similar agitation has been 
started in the French Concession 
which was the district of Shanghai 
to suffer least in the recent up
heaval. The House Rent ‘ Reduc
tion and Exemption Committee in 
the French Concession has sent a 
letter to the French Consul-General 
asking him to enforce the order 
issued in 1930 restricting rentals. 
It also demands that landlords be 
prevented from evicting tenants 
for non-payment of rents. It pro
mises, however, that municipal 
taxes and water and electricity 
charges will be paid.

Committee Formed
The Municipality of Greater 

Shanghai, in view of the increas
ing agitation, for rent reductions 
has decided to form a special com
mitbee to deal with the question. 
Representatives are to be appoint
ed. to co-operate with various 
Chinese bodies for the purpose of 
examining individual applications 
for reductions and exemptions. 
These will be considered and 
judged according to the extent of 
the losses suffered by tenants dur
ing the recent hostilities.

In the Settlement, landlords have 
held conferences on the matter and 
are at present devising means to 
cope with, the situation.

The position of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, however, ia 
occasioning considerable thought in 
official quarters and it is believed 
likely that definite steps may have 
to bo taken to cope with the con
tinued refysakof large numbers 
of Chinese to pay their rates.



Extract from Intelligence Report 9.4.32

Shanghai Citizens*  Rent Reduction & Exemption Movement 
Committee - Meeting

Fourteen members of the ahovementioned committee 

held a meeting in their office, 101 Chihli Road, between 

6.20 and 7.50 p.m. April 8, and passed the following 

resolutions s-

1. That five representatives be sent to the Social Bureau 
to submit views in writing on rent reduction and 
exemption.

2. That a circular be issued to local bodies requesting
them to submit before April 14 the names of their 
two representatives who will attend a general meeting 
to be convened by the Committee in the near future.



Extract from Intelligence Report 6.4.32

Shanghai Citizens* _ Rent Reduction and Exemption Movement
Committee - Meeting

Some eight members of the above-mentioned committee 

held a meeting in their office, 1st floor, 101 Chihli Road, 

between 6.30 and 7.20 p.m. April 5 and passed the 

following resolutions

1. That a formal letter be delivered to estate owners, 
requesting them to grant reduction or exemption of rent.

2. That a letter be sent to the "Rent Reduction & Exemption 
Committee of Various Organizations in the French Concession 
welcoming the three representatives appointed by the former 
to .join the committee in the Settlement.
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List of House, V-nd a estate agents

Algar & Co., ltd. 5 Hongkong Ro??d. 10231

Argus Properties Incorporated 80 Hanking Road. 15203

Asin Realty Co., 50 Hanking Road. 18770

Atkinson & Dollars, ltd. 26 Peking Road. 10012

Benjamin & Co., D.H. 259 Kiangei Ro»d. 19210

■Bisset & Co. -T.P. 12 Bund. 10658

Brandt & Rodgers 391 Kiangse Road. 11169

Central China Reni4» 00• ltd- 36A Av. Ed. VII 18549

Central C°- 25 Jinkce Road. 15148

..^nlna Finance Corporation, 4 Hankow Road. 15054

C ina land & Investment Co. 1 Kiukiang Rd. 17169
China Realty Co. 70 szechuen ?d. 15410
City Realty Co. 12 The Bund 14118

Credit Foncier DtRxtrene Orient Sassoon House. 10366

Credit Franco-Chinois 39 Av. Ed. VII 85210
crone, Erik, 2 71 Szechuen Rd. 19293
Cumine & Co. 48 Szechuen Rd. 16151

Darre Marcel 4 Av. Ed. VII 15825
Davies & Brooke & Boyd 21 Jinkee Road. 15455
Ezra & Co., Edward 14 Kiukiang Rd. 10981
Fittkau, H. 20 Museum Road. 11912
Foncière et Immobilière de Chine r^9 Av. Ed. VII 82008
Fukano Realty Co. I 25 Jlnkee Road. 10146
General Realty Co. 72 Szechuen Rd. 19578
Hansons 7 Pekiang Road. 18605
Hardoon,KxSx 8.a. 1273Bubbl .ng Well Rd.

107 Hanking Rd. 11849
Hatherly, A.H. 3 Kiukiang Road. 161S5
Hsin oo Realty Co. 3 Museum Road. 18194
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June 4*  1935. Afternoon Translation»

k
The Metropolis! À ), a mosquito'paper, publishes tho

following article i-

ARHBST OF a MOVIE ACTRBSS
Wong Ying ( £ ), a Chinese movie tress,

returned here from Japan several months agOj^after 
her arrival, certain persons suggested thajlr she be 
given the principal part in a film to hsHmown as 
•Zung Tse Tsoc*  ), directed Sz Tung San
( £ & ^-t)*  She refused the n£ft because she
did not care topday the part ofjp® old woman. In 
reality, her refusal had be en^msti gated by Sung Tuan 
ai en and other "Ufftists*  because fiz Tung
3an had once rejected a oértain demand from the Chinese 
Communist Party.

, , Subsequently, Wong Ying joined the Bien Tung
( V*?  ) Film Cqmgrnny which is the headquarters of
red elements, >8he was starred in a film entitled 
"The Goddess or Liberty" ). She story was
written bj^wng Tuan Sien.

-According to reliable information, Wong Ying 
was sweated on the morning of June 3 at her home on 
Route Vallon, Wrench Concession. She cause of her 
arrest is unknown.

Iron News (ft a mosquito paper, publishes the
following article •-

There is published in this looality a 
newspaper called the "Kiangnan Tseng Pao" 
which isjdisgraoe to the Chinese people in Shanghai. 
The promoters of this paper are Japanese.

It publi she a matters in favour of the 
Japanese and Msnohukuo but against the Chinese 
Government. In view of the support given by the 
Japanese, the piper was openly distributed in the 
Settlements,

A person who has some knowledge of the 
organization of this publication states that all the 
staff members of the paper are Chinese and thatxSome 
of the editors are university students. It is 
regrettable that these Chinese university students 
should be working for a Japanese owned paper ^ich 
publishes news attacking the Chinese Government. A 
considerable number of advertisements appear in the 
paper and the Japanese and Manchukuo authorities have 
been assisting the paper with large sums of money.

Sines June 1 the paper has not appeared in 
Shanghai. from enquiries made among Japanese 
circles, this paper has suspended business but the 
reason of the suspension is unknown. If an enquiry 
is made by telephone, the reply will be that the 
paper had ceased publication and that no further 
issues will appear.
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G. 40,000-1.35 FileSdèLdl.'.d^
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . r z

Special Branch S. 57 ....
REPORT „ W;

5wZ’/^n_.^i^P.©?æ)...'il.se_ng Pao - aJapaneseL. newspaper in the.. Chinese...language..

Made ...............and F o rwarded by......P • •. J. •.. Pun C an •

__________ The "Kiangnan Tseng Pao11 (/£ £ % ) is a_____________

Japanese newspaper printed and published in the Chinese_____

language at 214 Range Road, It is not for sale publicly _

but has a private circulation among local Japanese. The_  _

policy of the paper is to propagate news in favour of

Japan and Manchukuo. Articles from Japanese newspapers

with some additions are generally reproduced (translation "A").,, 

An office which arranges for the registration of trade__________

marks in Manchukuo is situated in the office of the paper_______

(translation "B”). 

The paper is now being obtained free of charge due

to an arrangement made by D.S. Umemoto with the management. _— 

Articles of interest appearing from time to time will be__ __——

duly translated.___________ _____________________________ ____ —

D. S. I»



December 2, 1934. Morning Translation

Modern Daily News ( P ) » a mosquito paper, dated Nov. 30»

THE KIANGNAN TSENG PAO

Of all the local Chinese newspapers the 
Jiangnan Tseng Pao11 ( jLT77t>7!K ) is a disgrace to local 
Chinese. This publication at first conducted propaganda 
in favour of Japan. Recently it has been publishing, 
on behalf of Manchukuo, articles opposing Soviet Russia.

This paper is on sale in the Yangtszepoo 
District only because many Japanese reside in that 
district and the influence of the Japanese policemen 
there is very great. For this reason, the sale of the 
publication has not been interfered with.

The non-recognition of Manchukuo was 
stipulated in resolutions passed by the League of 
Nations and all the nations in the world have refused 
to recognise the bogus state,

Shanghai is a part of the territory of China 
and the foreign Settlements are residential areas 
rented temporarily to foreigners. We do not know 
whether the authorities have devised any measures to 
deal with the ^apsr which is representing Manchukuo.

--------- 1 ~ . •»



Afternoon translationDecember 17, 1934

The Kiang Nan Tseng Pao(?x4uH^-), a Japanese 
organ, publishes the following comments-

B'RITAIN CHANGES HER POLICY TGWS CHINA

China has a wide territory and. a dense population, 
but she is unable to cultivate the land or develop 
herself through her own efforts. She relies on others 
to devise measures for her. Hence, the European and 
American capitalists and imperialists are regarding China 
as a big, fat piece of meat and are Striving to have a 
piece of-it. China has thus became a sub-colony,

During the present difficult times in China, 
the most important question affecting the people is 
England's change in her policy of economic invasion in 
China,

Since England’s annexation of Hongkong by means 
of big warships and guns, Britàin . has used it as a base 
for economic invasion in South China, the Yangtze Valley 
and North China.

Owing to the difficulties which have arisen since 
the World War, England has adopted a negative attitude 
in the preservation of her rights and interests which 
she has already acquired in China, As she has not 
yet resorted to positive measures in her encroachment 
upon China, the Chinese people have forgotten the British 
invasion, and are now regarding England as a friend. But 
England has not forgotten, for she 'is~r 'w waiting for a 
suitable opportunity.

Of late the Chinese people have been unanimously 
demanding national salvation by means of aviation, the 
development of the North-Vest and other things» This 
provides an excellent opportunity for European and 
American capitalists and imperialists to advance their 
economic invasion in China, England will not be behind 
in this invasion. China has a wide end desolate
territory in the North-West. The cultivation of the 
North-West is just what the ^ritish desire, because 
England can turn it into a colony for her people who can 
work the natural resources of the North-.Zest. It will
add to Britain’s wealth. Hence, ^zechuen, Sikong, 
Chinghai, Singkiang, Mongolia and Thibet may all be 
placed under the ^ritish economic sphere of influence, 
England is hastening the completion of the Canton-ftankow 
Railway so that British goods can be conveniently 
distributed from Hongkong to Canton, thence to Central 
China and all the provinces along the Yangtze River.
The Peiping-Hankow Railway carries British goods to North 
China.

At present, the British Minister is busily 
negotiating with the Nanking and the South-West authoritie 
for the development of British economic influence in 
South China and in the North-West, If his efforts 
prove successful, the North-Western and the Southern parts 
of China will^ be held by England although they may remain, 
in name only^Chinese territory.



December 28, 1934 Morning Translation

MISCELLANEOUS

KAINICHI

COMMUNIST FAR EASTERN MEETING TO BE HELD IN SHANGHAI. 
CHINESE CCMi.UNIST^' ARE ACTIVE? POLICE AUTHORITIES

KEEP CLOSE WATCH

It is reported, that a Far 
Eastern Communist General meeting will be held, in Shanghai 
in accordance with the decision reached at the I3th 
General meeting of the Komintern held at Moscaw in 
November 1934» The meeting may be known as the"General 
meeting of Far Eastern Anti-Imperitlists" or ’’Grand 
meeting of Communist representatives in the Far East»"

According to intelligence 
reports received at a certain quarter, the meeting will 
be held at a certain place in Shanghai at the end of this 
year or beginning of 1935» Three representatives 
including Pasitsury(?) and Kuriposhocw(?) of the Head
quarters of the Komintern, carrying certain important 
instructions with them, secretly arrived in Shanghai in 
the beginning of this month. They met a lady named 
EakuryC?), international Red adherent who arrived here 
from the South Sea Islands, Madame Sun Yat-Sen, who is a 
well known fighter of the anti-imperialists and anti
war movement, and Chen Hsao Wu, Chief secretary of the 
Gentral Secratariat of the Chinese Communist Party, to 
make arrangements for the meeting. A Number of 
representatives of various communist parties, anti-imperialist 
League and Labour Unions have arrived here from various 
places in the Far East, The intelligence section of 
the Bureau of Public Safety and the Chinese Defence 
Commissioner’s Headquarters are actively engaged in 
dealing with the activities of the communists while the 
authorities of the S.L.C. and the F.M.Ç. are maintaining 
close cooperation in the matter.

The object of the meeting in 
question is reported to be the laying of a plan to 
bolshevise the Far East and the World try giving full 
assistance to the Chinese Red Wheel Movement. The 
great changes which have taken place in the Far East owing 
to the establishment of Manchukuo and the development of 
the Naval Conference will be taken full advantage of. 
The Chinese Red Army is now moving towards the South 
and has found a stronghold in South Szechuen. It is 
only a question of time for the Chinese Reds to establish 
o. strong Soviet in the provinces of the North and South 
in cooperation with the Reds in Wuter Mongolia and the 
Northern Fart of Sinkiang. Anticipating brighter 
prospects for the Chinese Reds, other communists in various 
countries in the Far East are becoming very active.



Morning TranslationDecember 29, 1934.

The Kiangnan Tseng b), a Japanese newspaper
published in the Chinese language, contains the following 
article :-

THE THIRL INTERNATIONALE TO HOLD FAR EASTERN MEETING 
IN SHANGHAI aT YL^R END TO REDDEN CHINA, TO FOUND A 
NEV/ BASE BY -STALLISHING CLOSE TOUCH "ITH OUTER 
MONGOLIA aIÊT THE S~'VIET UNION," TO DISRUPT THE ECONOMIC 
RELATIONS ELTV/LEN FOREIGN 1CV/ERS AND CHINA, AND TO SET 
UP A SOVIET REGIME.

'.'hile the main forces of the Chinese Red 
Army are shifting to the province of Szechuen with a 
view to establishing a new base linking wjth Outer 
Mongolia and the Soviet Union, the Third Internationale 
is making plans to convene in Shanghai by the end of 
this year a general meeting of representatives of the 
various communist parties, anti-imperialist league and 
Leftist organisations of Far Eastern countries, such 
as China, Japan, India, Korea, the Philippine Islands, 
Indo-China and the South Seas»

Three representatives of the Third Inter
nationale, including Pasitsury(?) and Kuriposhoow(?), 
secretly arrived in Shanghai in the beginning of this 
month. miss Makury(?), a female international red 
movement worker, arrived here from the South Seas in 
the middle of this month. They are now discussing 
preparations with Madame Sun Yat Sen and the leaders 
of the Chinese Communist Party.

Delegates from the various countries are 
arriving here. Representatives from the Chinese 
Soviet Government, the Anti-Imperialist League, the 
Chinese Red Army, the Chinese People's Armed Self- 
Defence Committee and auxiliary organs of the Chinese 
Communist Party will attend the general meeting.

1 ''-tae the General Meeting.

The forthcoming general meeting will be 
known as "The Far Eastern Anti-Imperialist and Anti- 
V/ar Congress" or as "General Meeting of Representatives 
of International Revolutionary Eodies in the Far East."

Object of the Meeting.

The Third Internationale regards China as 
a base for the world revolutionary war on the following 
grounds j—

1) China has enormous resources and a large 
population. She is the biggest raw materials market 
of the international capitalists. She is the only 
semi-colonial State that has not yet been dismembered. 
Therefore, the reddening of China and the establishment 
of a soviet regime will disrupt the economic relations 
between the foreign powers and China and will deprive 
the former of a big market. This will be the quickest 
path to a world communist revolution.



December 29» 1934 Morning Translation

2) Conditions in the Far East have greatly 
changed since the inauguration of Kanchukuo, Using 
China as a base to redden the Far East, the Soviet 
Union will energetically assist the Chinese Red .array, 
strengthen the red regime in Outer Mongolia and support 

Ma Chung Ying(^ 3^ ) to establish a red base in 
Sinkiang. The invasion of Kweichow and Szechuen by 
the Chinese Red Army will cause the great North-,.'est
to fall into the hands of the Red Army,

3) International relations on the Pacific 
are becoming strained and the Soviet Union has decided 
to take this opportunity to sovietize China»

New >,rar Tactics.

At the 13th Plenary Session of the Third 
Internationale held in November this year, the following 
resolutions'which have already been published in a 
recent issue of the ’’Red Flag”, a communist organ paper, 
relating to the Chinese revolution were passed: -
(1) Consolidation of communist parties in colonial and 

non-colonial states»
(2) The Party and the public to confer on war tactics.
(3) Support the Chinese Red Army and oppose the 

conspiracy between the Chiang Kai Shek regime and 
the foreign imperialists. Denounce the actions 
of Chiang Kai ohek in order to make the masses 
sympathise with the Chinese Communist Party.

(4) The Communist Party in various countries to oppose 
the dismemberment of China by foreign imperialists,

(5) The Communist Party in various countries to oppose 
a new war in the Far Rast by utilising the mass 
movements.



Translation of an advertisement appeared in the 

Kiang Hah Tseng Pao (z^t^ on December 28, 1934O

This company undertakes the application 

for registration of trade marks in Manchukuo.

Those trade marks which have already 

been registered with the National Government 

may enjoy the privilege of a reduction in 

fees to be paid for registration. Do not 
for

entrust others to apply/registration on your 

behalf.

Those who wish to apply may call at the 

office of the Kiang Nan Tseng Pao, No. 214 

Range Road, to make arrangements verbally»
Man Hwa Company ( '$1 ^zf-i- )•

Kiang Nan Tseng Pao, a Japanese organ, published 

the following article on December 17, 1934»-

REGISTRATION OP TRADE MARKS IN MANCHUKUO

December 20 will be the first anniversary of

the registration of trade marks in Manchukuo.

In all 16,564 trade marks for goods manufactured 

by 23 nations including Japan, England, Germany, 

America and France have been registered during the 

past year. Of this number only 301 trade marks 

are for goods manufactured by Manchukuo itself.

Bais proves that the various Powers have actually 

recognized Manchukuo.
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^yril 25, 1932# Afternoon Transi., tion

Tiro Ziangnan Chenpao ( a Japanese newspaper 
published in Chinese) contains the following comment ;

LEAGUE Oh ÎLaTICUS<

The ^dministrative Council of the League of 
nations is formed by the delegates of Britain, Erance, 
Japan and Italy who have the power to enforce the League 
Convenant# Consequently, the authority of these four nations 
represents the authority of the League of cations#

The League Convenant, which was designed to 
assure the peace of the world, is really an empty document 
as the following will shown In August, 1923, an Italian 
General led a League Commission to investigate the war 
between Greece and Albania# l.istaking . . the Italian 
General to be pro-Albania in sentiment, the Greeks murdered 
liixno î.ussolini, the Premier of Italy lodged a. protest 
with Greece and submitted 7 demands, three of which Greece 
could not accept# Whereupon, the Italian i\’avy occupied the 
Greek island cf Corfu# When Greece appealed to the League 
of rations, the Italian delegate announced that the affair 
affected the prestige of Italy and that the League sho.uld 
not interfere. The result was that the League appointed 
the Linisters of Britain, Prance, Japan and Italy to 
settle the trouble#

The Ear Eastern question is not so simple 
as that and to wait for the League of nations to settle 
it is a very stupid mistake indeed#

Japan fully apprehends the emptiness and 
weakness of the League and it is not without reason that 
she is contemplating her withdrawal from the League#



April 20, 1932, Horning Translation

MISCBLLArgQUS

China Times and other local newspapers

TIE ’’KIANg. NO. TSING TAO1,

Recently, a Chinese publication known as the 
'* liang Nan Tsing Pae1L-^) has made ite appearance. 
It has an office at Ito. 118 Chapon Road, The paper seems 
to be under Japanese management. The 10th issue appeared
yesterday. The reports contained in the paper are absurd
and calculated to create dissension. There is also an 
intense propaganda in favour of the bogus govefninent in 
lianchuria. It is difficult to buy copies of this paper
from newspaper vendors in the Bettleipent.
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China Times - April 20, 1952.

THE "KlAliCr KAN TSUNG PAO"

i

Recently a Chinese publication knoun as the 

"Kiang Kan T sung Pao" ( ) has made its

appearance. It has an office at Ro.118 Chapoo 

Road. The paper seems to be under Japanese 

management. The 10th issue appeared yesterday. 

The reports contained in the paper arc absurd and 

calculated to create dissension. There is also an 

intense propaganda in favour of the bogus government 

in Manchuria. It is difficult to buy copies of 

this paper from newspaper vendors in the Settlement.
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HONGKONG JOURNAL
LOSES ACTION

$5,000 Damages Awarded to 
Master Mariner

* ? 
Hongkong. May 30. j 

General damages of $5,000 wa^j 
awarded this morning by the Supreme 
Court to Mr. Robert Cuthbert, a| 
retired master mariner of Hoihow, in? 
a libel action brought against thé? 
“South China Morning Post,” Mr. Ben| 
Wylie, manager of the paper, and nJ 
third defendant, Mr. James Mac-; 
PartlancL w" ' '

Plaintiff sought $25,000 damages, 
alleging that Mr. MacPartland was 
the author of a letter printed and 
{published in the “South China Morn
ing Post,” which was understood to 
mean that plaintiff had fraudulently 
obtained moneys for the avowed pur
pose of, developing a mine which he 
had falsely alleged to be rich in 
high-grade ore.

It was stated in court that defen
dants had offered a full retraction, 
published an apology and offered to 
pay plaintiff the sum of $5,000 as 
damages. Mr. Cuthbert, however, 
had declined to accept this in settle
ment.

Justice A. MacGregor, summing up 
the evidence, considered that $5,000 
was a fair recompense fcr any dam
age that plaintiff might have suffer
ed, and gave judgment accordingly. 
—Reuter. >
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the shanghai times, SATURDAY, ■ DECEMBER 24,

BRITISH SUBJECTS
REGISTRATION

Chapter Of Accidents 
With Passport 

Averred
! A verbal notice, of appeal was 

given by Mr,.... James McPartland 
in H.M. Ponce*  couTF against a

5 A verbal notice, of appeal was 

decision*of  Mr. C. H. Haines find
ing him guilty on three counts ot 
failing to register himself with 
the Consulate, for which he was 
fined $40. The case was another 
of the series of recent cases of 

’ Britons who had failed to regis-
Mr. Victor Priestwood appeared ; 

for the Consul under instructions l 
•from the Crown Advocate. De- » 
fendant was stated to have fail-1 
ed to register for the years 1920, 
1931 and 1932. In giving evidence 
on his own behalf, defendant 
said : “I never knew until a 
notice appeared in the North 
China that I had to register. Im
mediately it was brought to my 
attention, I wrote a letter to the i 
Court, which would show that I | 
was not hiding myself or evading! 
the issue. !

“At the time, I was not in pos- I 
session of a passport and, there- 
fore, could not register. When 
my passport was returned to me 
in April I think, (I am not quite*  
sure) I raised the question with 
Mr. Heaney, the Vice-Consul.^ 
Later, I informed Mr. Heaney It 
could not register until my pass-| 
port was put in order. j

“I was then given a form tq| 
be filled, certifying that I was a| 
British subject. In course of 
time, I handed that in with tnq 
passport. The passport was en-; 
dorsed and no registration was 
granted. I left in July and di<| 
not return till August. Since 
August, the passport has not beeri 
in my possession. It is not in my 
possession now. The Chinese^ 

' authorities had it. I was refused, 
i in one instance, a registration be- 
; cause the passport was not in r 
j order. Mr. Heaney sent for me 
; and asked me to present myself 
with my passport. I presented 
myself without my passport and

■ there was no .registration again.
• I was distinctly refused registrar 
i tion previously without the pass- ! 
pçrt. Mr. Heaney said he would

- communicate with me regarding. 
; the number of years I had not re-J 
gistered. He never did so, and 
the first I knew of it, I got the: 
summons. I have made several? 
attempts to be registered, but| 

1 something always happened, so| 
Ithat I was never able to be act-{ 
(ually registered.” |

After hearing the evidence, Mrl 
| Haines found defendant guilty oig 
I all three counts and imposed th® 
’fine stated above. Defendant iml 
« mediately said: “I beg to mak® 
’ an appeal against the decision.^ 
.Mr. Haines replied that thi® 
I could be done in the ordinary! 
?vay> , :.......... -_________ • 1
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Form No. 2
G? 25^060-1-32

*K
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r y7'

H.Q. Crimê"Brânch Station, 
"Krzryzir./ - 
Dâfe.„^.çeg*eT...4.K.  /p32.

REPORT

Subject (. i full) Enauiries. re..J.

Made and ■Forwarded by Su£t..„Qufi.yte.

Sir* ________

With reference to a message received from the P.A. (C.B.)

I beg to forward the following particulars. ___

J. MucPartland, British, 60 years of age, arrived in Shang

hai from Hongkong in August 1931. He was working in Hongkong 

in the office of "Baven and Basto" Architects. He is merchant 

service marine officer by profession. After arrival in Shanghai 
he opened the "Max Bar" at 531 Avenue Foch on October 5th., 1931, 

but the place was closed by order of the French Police on June 

30th., 1932. on suspicion that it was an ordinary brothel.________

I»ater__the.J?jallpe_j i to MacPartland

t he huaines aof- -Max Bar * but _t he_ man ref used-to .continue it------- _
and in July 1932 left for Hongkong._____ He returned to Shanghai

on August 23rd., 1932, and stayed in the Royal Hotel till October

7th., 1932 when he removed to Ko. 2 Chinhai Road.__________________
I an * Sir*

___________ ____ ________________ ____________ Yours ob edi ently________

Supt.
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G. 25,000 ^-32

Subject (in full) ■

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

^[r^SHANGMAI MUHEIPAL POLI E

C. FSe REGISTRY

...............
•vrelî.SraïwM,
26 I £ I-------- , j

■ Made ...(ky^Forwarded by -yd

Six

L /,I ' lh_Lu_.

triune .1 Ih

Idc Pur ':1a; ; rl

-duty

ri t q

trade illicit whiskey for the., .cigare t ten. As the resn:

McPar tland * s heir has been put H pf OOiF by th.' 0. 51st;

I Infuntr; ,t the t.2.110-0-, ....qX... the P.»lL -S-h f-at -
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oie ou:

iped to close his pro -.h,fô

refers.....tci. >t ■ -, 2 p.n n.r’ .king Ruad-—1-

0 orner of Sir

on the 5t" ferred to tr- on c;O.n'-

llis, merch; Berthoil’s business v/as nnt

but rd th Col. Christie who tcupurarily ooeun-u 

of the fact that his representative (said to

X££ij3£. McPfi.T* t. 1 n n ri g t.: 0^

ice by v 1. ?? tue

Tents desk

-ChXlsl—ventuir

su:.i of $500.00 t-.., Ciir-;sti.R in.

respect of sone un Im or.

diso oversd that Berth o'1.1 advanced the

s.ggce in.. the.
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Form No. 2
G. 5ooo-?-3Ï SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

y*

REPORT

S JWW.0M
; L S. a. REGISTRY.

. i

Subject tin full) ,nAlBi.ï:i.^.?....r.ç.A..uttac.hQd..l.e.tt.e.r...

Made by T, ......Forwarded by.

The writ yr. 7

he At£'vf., 60 ./uura.,. Ano_ is_ the pre prie ter- cf Vac *s. Bar ,
ivenue j’oeh. . The Bar which eaters rsa/nly tn U.E.. Vurincs nnn 

members of the^ist, 1.3..Infantry, lB,^itaaiaiL^aRt_.Qf Yates Hoad .

.on the. french.. side- .. _ .. -I±Jit_pnurs..Aa-Xa.-rast^QCtable, us beer--- 

.halls go.,. but is in a. block occup-i.adby---Kany--u-iw-ilarr--har-p--wh-ic-h---5t-re- 

_prac tically- bra thels. - ---------- ------------------------- ------ -- ----------- -------------
lhe_ writer., ata tee that ha ha? been in "hanrhaj ..for 15 Yi?pr sx end . is 

&C2uaintad.wltU.Kr. Coghlan. A.G.P. through being a .survivor. o_f. the. 
Rpôesiun Pioneer Brigade. ... He states that h^ net Port ho 1,1, Senior 

throuch frcauenting the,.H.9.1iaeji_&ife^^xneh.tc2.'a^ 3c.JltT22S.22ix* — 

Bortholl ax-parently.had..üie...iàan_JXuh..j!xe.xnLter tiad-noney, .and-------
jtried,t.Q.,.i.ater.2r.t him..in drug smuggling-«nd..arris dealings, .. ..-.........

ie.rth.ell,. tol d, hiiu jthat.2ha_ârxig.B--caja<i-2rc&. Italian Xc-n-JfJXar,—buV- 
_his financial partner, uxulaoxican. J.<x«^-2iho_ia .part-owner. of a hotel
on Bunge Hoad, took too large a share of the prcixts, for this

reason he wished t-rn writer to. fi nance.,X.æ. venta^a^-Juaicad.,------------

a Direotor ..of. the.. .irsenal , naue_noX4aenti<>ncX^--------Taw-w-ritcr never-

.Borthall Th.o is...safe...io..be..a-qualii,4«d--che»iet-, --ie—œeueedr-by-
KcPartland, of munuf^ç.turijj. TT t'

troops• He is said .to, ^.anhla.. atuf f . ni—,.cl-',U.J—faaquente

..^ie. vicinity of the
nightly a fter dark,______ Tn order tn.j 

”,

r zc

to have gt at ed .that he wap Folling for VcPertl and , zrhn hft&n_gnai—



Fx)rm No. 2
G. 5000^-3 f

File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
................................ Station,

REPORT
Date....... ........................ 19

Subject tin full).................................................................................................................. .......................................................

Made by Forwarded by.........................................................................................

in 50scesc.i.on of spurious liquor, which he refused to deal in him

self, .but the rest of his information is hearsay.____________________
Berthoil is said to reside in a house, in un alleyway at the rear__

x>f. .the. .Holmes. Cafe, on Avenue J offre near Ivenuo Lubail.____ lire____ _

iaeX...G_.oor of taeuii lisais.. faues ±na_-r?-o.u.i...à.o.Qr-_orh-lhie..ieT.tlnuLLk.
/'onde 3 le. ______________________________________________ _____

>* cPar tland infprras_.us that the only reason he mentioned _________

JBer.tholl’ s son, was -t.o. enable-us - t-o -ileutify----------

•
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rorm No. 2__
G. 25,000-1-32

Z
Z

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SHAN6H^&I®AU FÔÏI ï .

C & S. B. REGISTRY * ! 
Sect ion 2. . Sg&tofr, > 

REPORT V~. ... f
Date....^xl..2B........19^

Subject tiujull).... ........................................................................................... E....
Made by.......... Forwarded by

.Vith reference to the attached re-port, I hrve

to st- te that Ch-n.y D.-h Tsuiyr (71*  ), 11 eyed Cor>sa,-.nder

of the Shuiyhni. Volunteers hed .Array, h s been h-nded over___________

to the Chinese l.ilit-n-y Authorities at Lunyhwa by the  

Jublic .Safety Jure u.

pr.rticul. rs re yard in,a this rrrest be ve been

--record e d-by—ihis.. office for'-..f ur ther-----------------------

1 ■ ■' ■"



Form No. 3
G. 3 2,000- T-|cT

<*'

Subject (in full)

SHAHGHA^^WhUUHLPDLVCE
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Arrest of Chang Dah Tsu.ng

Made by -Supt . Tan Shao-liang Forwarded by...

_______________ Chang Dah Tsung was arrested in a house at Kau_________ 

Ching Miao at 5 p.m. April 9.

____ ____ According to__the informer, this man was the Com-

_ mander of the Shanghai Volunteers Red Army but there is no 

evidence to convict hira on this charge. He is still detain- 
ed in the Public Safety Bureau.

_ _ _____ He does not appear to be an important communist.
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April 12, 1932

POLITICAL

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT NATIONAL EMERGENCY CONEgjfeCR.

Th\ Sin Wan Pao and. other local newspapers publish 
the following\telegram from Loyang;- *'

At the second session of the Nat/bnal Emergency 
Conference held5 pril 10 at Loyang thq/following resolution 
■.‘j e r e passed:- V

1) That e National Government make use of its 
forces permanently to resist 
’s independence and her terri tori ;1 

' 'yî that/ïo treaty which violates

diplomacy and milita 
encroachment upon Chiiï
and administrative inte ;hat
this integrity he signed 

2) That all cit 
the Government in observingXtl

The third sessi 
the same day at which it was~ 
Covenant of the League- of N^i 
Pact; etc, /

The fourth sessybn was 
following resolutions w
1) That the Government 
Tutelage, co/rene a hat 
the Constituftion,
2) That prjfcr to the co: 
citizens organization b 
lbly of Citizens' Repres

to pass the Budget, 
nd tc confirm important 

..Iso resolved that all s;
fences be abolished, that th 

assured and that the peop 
of holding meetings and of

ens throughout the court try assist 
/ resolution» 
vas held on the afternoon or' 
solved that China support ti

the Nine Powers’ Peace

which the

Poli tical 
and draft

of a Con 
Kuominta 
government*

f this Congres^-, 
o be known as 
» The Assembly 
sanction the 
eaties »

1 penalties 
independence 

y be assured and that the peop be given 
ech, of holding meetings and of rming 
except where it menaces peace and Koocl order» 

 

ang Chi urged that prior to the establishment 
tutional Government, the people 
and the Government to introduce

should ^lp the 
district elf-

The China Evening News

ARREST OP COIEANDER-IN-CHIEE OP RED ARMY.

Chang Dah Sung, Commander-in-Cliief of the Red Army, 
has been arrested by the Public Safety Bureau of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai on information supplied 
by a certain person. The Third Department of the Bureau 
has finished its investigations regarding this case.

In the afternoon of April 10, Chang.Dah Sung was 
sent to the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s 
Headquarters' to be dealt with.
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,• HSKA! iW! ‘!PAL POLICE 
I q j. B. REGISTRY-

April 15 32.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter dated March 18,

1932*  I have to state that Mrs. Olga Vcrhovshy at present

resides at No. 73 Route Voyron, but intends to rénové

in the near future to Pass. 222, House No.19, Avenue

du Roi Albert, French Concession*

Yours faithfully, 
fo/k'

Assistant Commissioner (Special JJranch) 
for Commissioner of Police*

0. A* Anderson*  Esq.*

1&32 Howard street*

San Francisco*  Calif.

U.S.A.

f
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Form No. 2
G. 25,000-î^r »■- ^Mfiïe\iïp ruL i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c & S

n
Daté:.April/. 2

REPORT

Subject (in full).......Wh.ere.abjau.ta..n.f-1'.rr..Olga..ïexho.ysky 

Made hy M.S.Prokofiev Forwarded by
y............

———_______ With reference to the attached letter dated Larch

__ 18.1532,on the above subject,! have to report that Hrs Clga Ver- 
hovsky resides at Mo 73 Route Voyron . She intends to remove

__ to Pass. 222,House 19, Avenue du Roi Albert in the near future,

 X^o 

D.St

Off 1 e.ejr .1 Zc Special Branch.

) ÏY1

D.S.

Mrs Verhovsky has no abjection to having information 

about her address sent to Mr Anderson.

14-4-32

%
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< ^Fm. 35 
•G. 5000-1-3 r

H
'!

Special Branch•i
April 12th

SHANGHAI HUNICIPAI-POLISE 
C & S. B. REGISTRY.

Application of (Rank Initials & Detective Sergeant 118. E.M. Golder,

that the Commissioner of Police will be pleased to...foffiQt..the__i^^llatj^n..
of a telephone at Apartment No 21 of 374 Kiangae Road, in view of.....
the nature of the work of the applicant on the Special Branch.

Signature

Remarks of A. C. (P):—
’—- - -

..

Signature:—
♦

I
K

Date-

/

(

*

i

Remarks of Chief Inspector, etc. ,i/c: Rec ommend e d. The ins ta 1 la t i on of a

telephone in this case would greatly facilitate the work of the Branch.
C.I. Robertson* *s transfer to Louza leaves a telephone on the credit 

side °f tha 5pe°ial Bran°h'

Commissioner of Police.

/
•7 //
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Fin. L.D.i.
Revised, 5-jr«

G. loo m. 8-3 J

SKl IRUmClPAL FOLK -'
S. B. REGISTRY. ;;

Extract of ^oceedings io S. S. D. Court for
Reg. Notl Stn.LOUZO*

5*5433U»9 »
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I
Translation of a letter given to Con. 3615, Zee

Louza Station No.7144c, Charge for Distributing

. • - ?4V^i?AL PÜL! '
S. B. REGISTRY. . t

I.
),f6 J r'^-C ommunistic > ~

Pamphlets,, sentenced. 2 Years and 6 Months,

o0O‘

September 29th, 1934.

Dear third Brother,

Have not seen you for long time. I was
«

thinking you very much, I hope you are getting as well as
A. %

usual. Elder brother and second Sister-in-law have been

visited you and said that you will be released on the next

month. When I heard this,,I feel very glad. Below I Wrote my

present address which will find convenience for you to come

home when you are released

Parents and the family are all getting
well. Please do not worry.

I am.
n27 fâb

Your fourth Brother
(Signed) Zee Ts & 

Nan

- ».

My home address,

Road and Haining Road11 Tuck Shing Lee. Sing Chong

t

A *

<*h

V

1

V-
\

VI .

\ •»w



: i C. * S. B- R'.GI ■ ■ i,|

! . i|
I À translation of a letter gi^n to

No. 3615, Zee Ts Faung ), native of Nin^Lfigfiis^

Lonza Station, No. 7144C, for Distributing communistic pamphlets 

for persons who injure the Republic of China". Sentenced to 

two years and six months imprisonment.

Dear 3rd uncle,

I have not written to you for many months, as 
there are much to tell you and Ï do not know how to say.

The weather is oecoming colder and colder, what 
clothing do you have at present. In 0th moon of this year, our 
whole family have been at Hangchow, for the celebration of late 
great grand-father’s birthday. Second uncle (your brother) went 
there with us. He is very interested to us. I believe it will 
be better if you were with us. Time passes away rather fast and 
you will be out of gaol at this time next year. We will be very 
happy and anxious to see you out at that time, and will wait for 
you at the gate. Perhaps you can not recognize us as we have not 
seen you for about more than two years, especially Siao Klei Mei, 
she well be 4 years of age next year, she can speak very much. 
You will be surprised when she calls you "Third uncle", and you 
must say "How big she is! I have rocking her cradle whil she was 
sleeping".

Don’t you remember while we were at Bubbling 
Well villa, you were always doing this every dinner time.

Please take good care of your-self and we are 
all well.

Nyung Lan.(l£-/^ >



A translation of a letter g$xs*n  to Communist prisoner 

No.3615, Zee Ts Faung ), native of Ningpo, age 23,

Louza Station, No. 7144C, for'*Distributiïig  communistic pamphlets 

for persons who injure the Republic of China”. Sentenced to 

two years and six months imprisonment.

Dear 3rd brother,

I have not written to you for a long time. As 

there are nothing to write in the letter except a few words to 

inquire after your health. No, there are many things to talk to 

you but I do not wish to write and talk you at such place.

Since you got into the gaol, every thing has 

been changed and you will sure be surprised when you come out next 

year.

In August, we went to Hangchow for the purpose 

of celebrating great grand-father’s birthday. Brother Ziang was 

with us. At the time when younwill be with us, we will feel more 

interesting.

Brother Faung, are you alright there? Please 

console yourself and do not ruin your health. Time passes faster 

than others.

For some reasons, I do not go to school this term 

and I will tell you all about it when you come out.

I feel not well these days, you can see my 

writing is so rough.

Signature badly written
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REPORT

' mmôw5-- -jin
■Filera. •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y /, >

S.2, Special Brhm§///// 
.... ..../< ’ - ' 
Date October"~~-2y~Yp;53; t

Subject (hi futt).....'L&tteT dated 22.9.33 addressed to communist convict No.3615
Zee Ts Faung (ft ) (File D-3494)

Made .I.Kuhpao-hwa A'.Forwarded by..

With reference to the endorsement of the Officer i/c
Special Branch of September 22, 1933, on the translation of the 

above letter, I have to state that according to discreet enquiries

made by C.D.S.155, the writer of the letter named Zee S Nyi )f

a broker in the employ of the Hwa Zung (^ ) Lace Factory, 39

Nyung An Fong (4£ )» Kaifeng Road, is the younger brother of

Zee Ts Faung ), convict No.3615. The latter was___________
arrested together with an accomplice named Woo Wei Zee (4^i 
on Hupeh Road whilst in the act of distributing communist 

handbills bearing on the Anniversary of the Anti-Communist Coup. ——-
d’etat by General Chiang Kai-shek in 1927 (April 12) and sentenced 

to 2 years and six months imprisonment, on 25•4*32*
i 9

«

The letter which contains nothing of interest as

police intelligence is attached herewith for return to the Gaol 

authorities.
s t-

The^cancellation chop on the envelopment is

undecipherable .

Officer i/c Special Branch.

ZvZ

x X ■-

_ ft U /

r'

i

J

\



e

A translation of e,

COPY

to Con.3615 who is a communist,

Deal’ third brother,

I 0. ; very sorry :for I could not come to see you

this time, ?s uncle Heu Suny Hr ) sent me to outports for

collecting accounts. I thint the second brother of Tong's famil

las told you already.

You will receive the book which you needed very

soon os I have given it to the lawyer, hut the "Knowledge of 

Journalist" ( 15 O X ) which I steould not get it from any of 

those hook stores I hunted, and I will send it to you as soon 

a s I can get it.

I hope you vzill be very careful while you are 

inside.

Your parents end the rest of the family are all 

well.

Yo ur fourth brother, 
(ssU Zee S Hyi (4^4.

Sept. 7th.

Address : 39, Kyung An Fong ( S-J-tj)
Faifung Road.

II.

D.C. 
Information.

D.R.Wahl (Supt. of Gaols j

A.C. (Sp.Br.)
K.li.B. (D.C .Crime)

Crime

III . S2.
For attention please.

T.P.G.

1

IV

i

•/
> ■-



S.B.-D.3494.

| r~SHÂMôHAl MÜHIGIPAL POLI E
I C. & S. B. REGISTRY

May 6, 2.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward for your information a 
tabulated statement of Zee Sz Faung ( 4^ , who was

arrested during a oowunlst demonstration on Hupeh Road 

on April 12, 1932, on a charge of propagating communism, 

together with a list of the literature seized.

On April 25, 1932 the accused was sentenced to 2 

years and 6 months*  imprisonment by the Second Branch 

Kiangsu High Court.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Monsieur le Directeur des

Services de Police,
French Concession

&
Chief of the Public Safety

Shanghai

Assistant Commissioner (Sp.Br.), 
for Commissioner of Police.
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Sir,

I 'trie hoao a? V' ,’orrrd "or yo'1!' "Ion

a. t.n'-.r.lr.’-.er s tâteront of Zee Ss ù?',nny ( ■&■ ) ' - ■'

v/rs arrested firing o cou-unist denous trot ion un duyeh 

Road on April 12, 1032, on ■■> cln.?’.-;' if ■ .rowygtiny 

cou.tunin', to.- other with r\ list of the item ture .seized.

On April 25, 1932 the accused was sentenced to

2 years and. 6 months’ imprisonment by the Second

Branch Kiangsu High Court.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

A.soist- ’in k/Orœ.-icc Icuer i, 'c upeeici .nrr..:Ch

for 'Commissioner of Police

Directeur des üervicec de Police 
French Oonce^oion#

Ohicf of the Bureuu of Public Safety^
I&micimlity of Greater Shan^hri

t

'■ *
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I have the honour to forward for your inforwtion 
a tabulated statement of Zee Sz pnung ( pgr ) who 
was arrested during a corr unist demonstration on Hupeh 
Rood on April 12, 1932, on a charge of ~>ro pegs ting 
coimaunisn, together with n list of the literature.seized.

On April 25,*  1932 the accused was sentenced to

2 years and 6 months’ imprisonment by th *>e  io nd 
Branch Kinngsu High Court.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Assistant don issioner i/c Special ;;>r-> ch.
for Commissioner of Police.

Directeur des Services de Police,
French Concession.

Chief of the Bureau of Public Safety, 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai.



: Louza

Ningpo

Zee Sz Faxing ( ^))

: 23 : Mai©.

6 years.

From Uoveraber 1931 to date 
of arrest (12.4.32)

Shop Assistant.

Kyeu Hwa Silk Co.,(^ > ) 210 Wanking Road.

Kyeu Hwa Silk Co.,210 Nanking Road.

Ningpo, Chekiang.

7.15 p.m. 1^^32 arrested on 
Hupeh Road near Foochow Road.

i
? ■ ■ Offences against the Internal security of the State.iI
I 2g years’ imprisonment.

j I

t-Un *„<•<  _ At about 7 p.m. 12/4/<>2, the anniversary ofthe Anti-Communist Coup ftfEtat by General chafng Kai Shek in 1927. 
a number of communists gathered on Hupeh Road near Foochow Road, 
and,after shouting communist slogans, distributed communist 
handbills bearing on the above anniversary. Their activities 
were, however, curtailed by the Police in the vicinity who 
succeeded in apprehending the accused.
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Extract from Daily Iatelliyence Re-port dated 28/4/32

i

who we:*e  arrested during a communist de: ionstration on

Hu'oeh Road on Arril 12, 3-932 (Vide I.R. 13,. 4/32), appeared 

■-efore the Second Branch Kian.gsu High Court on ;pril 25 when 

the first accused W’S sentenced to 2 years and ü months1 

imprisonment while the second vr-s ordered to be released 

on se. unity.
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P*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^

CRIME DIARY.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI E ;;
C. & S. B. REGISTRY t

Division-

CRIME REGISTER No:— 795/ ...1ÆU&.U................. Police Station.
/g 52

Diary Number:- and Nature of Offence:-Üffoneeg £{,&itls t
rr'-'TJg s.—-Public Order

Time at which „
investigation begun ! ^41*  »** Itp’O **

and concluded each day ! 1 Xv v c. *

12 D.m. to 2
_______________________________ 7%

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

*hid Brandi Kiangsu 
High Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

H K

Tile <> uccucod Zoo Ta ?au and "00 '-.hi Yeo appeared

before tne ind Branch ,sil\h Court on April 2o,lOc2

'.•.Turn -.-be trial vas concluded and the case remanded for

Jud.:.r.ctit until •.pril C5, l'Jcl.’.

dut:» the decision of the- Court <ms

1st accused ( See Ts Fauxig) d yeai’s and six months 

for an offence with an object of injuring die Republic 

of China and circulating a doctrine contrary to the 

Threo People’s Principles.

iv/o days detention to count as one day»a imprisonment 

Rnd accus6d(?-oo 7/ei Yeo) fotuid not guilty unC released 

on security.

Pamphlets confiscated.



Eitract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Coirt for. . . <Væl9. . . . . _f. I. R. No.
1

Reg. No............... ................ Stn—.
Pm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. 100 m-5-31.

Procurator E~rUî

...............Sb. No. 71440
Yoeh

■ .K. z judg^ ^ ~ "a&ff-, 
" SHANSHAI MOlilCIPAL’Wliag.;;

Peclslon lot -touso'I S Ye .rn nd G B-uths tot for .xrotrlhe
.tnzeo.>nei?.± b*.  : wit'? ’lx thr ? Peoples -'M-noiplon vd’.h Intent, t,o 
injure ;?e •ublic of Chtru .

ry.7 .'c^on^l-.n to C'y.'ît • '? t ’■ yr to*.
\ecujxù ; - ,!ot. Gu.lty .-.nd t;» be ralx ou .;■■ oun y. -Æolilets 

cor.ii--; j -ted.

V-x.r eel,: '. ’ vt-;- T '•sit th-1. fie 2nd ■■cjuac' be detrined
or rebxx on security put .'ins peal.

B.



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for>/*/. . . . 19. ssf. I. R. Ko.—--
Reg. No. ......... Stn....l.OUZy...,............ Procurator....................... .

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. 100 m-5-3L
--C.«Ia»^gB.-«£GISTH Y-

Shee lo*~* OJ-Z
By'oce.d.- j lir*  i>.n ^.pc-urod fcr he Police,
Ings*  I Tir. Y*  ♦'/ar r.pper.red for -.he 1st*  '■ocsised*

j Ki nr. 3*  Li ng .".ppeured for he .nd*  • caused*
1st:- I live .nJ si employed it . silk shop at 21.', Honking Ude,

Jnd:-l v?ork in " bookstore*
Mr. L oa hsn rs—oulliixed ’he ease r-na at- tad *hat  a party of

i foreign policemen wex«o pjseing he taradiss world whm hoy a
c owd '.nù ana of he ocused cHing ou slog no o incl e htn. At 

•he a- tie ir,ie he 1st*  ;c eased took ou; a htndfal of p-.’dnphle-n and 1
! threw han In o he (dr. I ppe? rs hn ; they had be n o he pora- 

dise World, for 'musenmt*  Tho 2nd. accused arid th»? he wo a on Ms we 

from his hone in 1?» o n o visi a friend on F er^y Rd*.  however, the 

police fini hi he is tmp oyetiin a bookshop in ho Loong H?m Li, 
off Foocihœ Rd*,  No hlng was found in he posres ion of he accused 

when searched and *11  seizures were m de t the ime of he arrest*
c*P.C«S218:-At  7.30*p*m*  on <he day Ln «iWid ion I w b on du y at

Foochow and Hupeh Hotds comer thm 1 saw tha a crowd had go hered 

and that he accused had be n an ea ed by some foreign cons ables*  I 

took ihoi over rnd esoor ed hem o he station*

Spool?1 Constable L. Gre nfturgî-At 7.15*p*m*  I was on du.y on

Foocho- near hulking lid*,  vhen I saw he .2nd*  accused nhou lag and

waving his hnds in he ail’* 1 understood hi ,o nay some hing about s 
î

the Japanese aXrair. ‘the 1st*  accused hai ook a bundle of leaflets - 
from u.der his gov.n and hraw haa in o he air*  I arris’ od ho and 

<nd Special Constable 9y »r ested the 1st*  ho witness here enwaer- 
?ted the papers fouzxdin he pot es dun of the 1st*  accused and then 

before the Court).I as positive -bar .hose were .hpapers fhd h- tl 

the Is • recused in --he nun who -hrw hast*  I ulsiino’ly a?w him and $ 
1? would not hve Lena possible for myone o have hro .n !hrm from .

he Paradise World and for them o h vc frlloi do.m in hat spot*  I 

did. no’ search ths persons of th; ocused -hen as a large crowd gath

ers® and 1 wan ed io ge . them o the Station wuickly. I heard ?h» 

2nd. shout something about "Toong»yang-nyung% He was diluting nt th si



Eitrict of Proceeiisgs il S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. lî. m. sti.m. -
Reg*  .................  Stn.

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-3l- G. ioo m-5-31
Procurator Judge

' Qa e i>iotr/54ny>< i:o»d*
' op of ht F voice û-ù I ..id 110 se?! ht® -aures rny o iM*
list.'01’ the la-isr o hi... - hey were r.bou en yards spor*  •

‘ -;We 9C, poaniko<ff:-I va e p-- s-ing he door of h*

pnradise .ïor d when I li :er-. he -nd. accused show inc elog 118 • 

w a waving his h mds v.lldly .*3  h? crone 0» rds us. 1 took him in-o 

! custody when ho o-mphlo s av hrown in o he ;.lr n< . f crood g> -h*  

erod nd thé po«l ion looked ferlons» motx- of he |x mphlcx-s hn a 

h-mer fnù sickl m-rked in h..- comer*  1 was sts-nuinf v s^€tQ s0

j I di no se- he 1st. accused Uro*.  ham*  th- y coul ,uo h ve to n
1
I hrown fsom A’p'-’ Jr- .? ? • v.; îu.-Uy lu h. ûoow y of he

■ theatre nd .hey would h v Ï ~L-...ik ïUrUt.i' s *il  ■ *
1

Spec i 1 cor st bl 1 : • 1, Gt ;®bux'C:»l w s on du y X h he 0 her

iri nesroR -t Evpr-h nd Fo ho?.' Ro-i3*  I r he crowd ■ nd hr 2nd.» a

accused shou ins» n“ c u 11.y is . v.' h'j 1st* _.Ai > ills it .ad in ids go?.n
i
and ink » ov the pamphlet s. 7.h- 0 Ixx •;.?

i
coni t U . s . xr.-sted has.

lst:-T di '•■-*  th.r.r.. t
i

•.? p p-rs# friend nsksd tie 0 go to see
ihln *'•  > *'he  T'ô.ise n I di " , o*  a. \i he p aphids In "he sir
!and stoc>v. still. 0 "o? th- '■
! ~ n lie 3L>. t ut « /t lo red papers foil
jin fron- of n end h-m -h--
j

ro.udjlltr OtKa u/‘ md ■ rr tstud me. ï did
s
bo ■ Uku h p-npM.etu fTcr. uy y.-Cia- bu r4 Ou c dll ût-n I snw ham
ho se=i whs w s c^inc cn. i

2nd:-I nev r 0 Ilea on -■log: nt bu t $5 '- ■: vi X * j. X Vi | ‘ p. Bt at the time.
I was .■ Treated, by mistake. T w s on lay w y q rt.1 ion on terry

Road nam’d Kyung s n c sc? rhi'jj a job. I ûo no kiio ., the 1st. I ‘:»m
BÜ11 u stud nt nd no un.mployed. I r. rely uoxk-îù i.i .he bookstore. 
; Counsel thm fsuHuacd-up*

Deci sion» Pleading closed*  Racttnoed for juAgaunt, on the iiS/4/52*p.m.

2» A*Bale  »



Form No. 2_
G. 25,000-1-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Subject (in full) ..

Made by

Loi3,z (1

I?ÆO O V’■—---... ■ - • Forwarded by

--------- _  ------- at h ichoâ nemo of Of fie er i/c Special___________________

J2__besring on the above case. JRr--ouith single coi-.ie?- of______

—Lgjhp^ol^ handbills shzm ; at L (' time of arrest of th e t wo

_  accuser. 0r the seventh, 13 red sin? Mesring the sle >n
-Pr)i7 the Imreri? 1'j stic enmhes of the Eilsfevik;r !>, on-iy

_ OP.° Co^-r wJ- s seized. This us s uros onseo t0 rd0 end }ti-shch

—Lie. Iflgjj ; Court on Ami 13 tf- -viü^nce ■tien the acn-rs ?g rre

—~llLliLj)roi.ndit to trial,_____________________ _____________ __________________

---- ------- ------- _--- The total number of each pamphlet^ seized does not______  

__ °-xût"2£__ptx, t ho ref or<- it lu uoen found impossible to comply

—XLtl’—tnc request or Officer i/c Srccial Branch ipr six sets________

—2f tlliL.JP amphlets f for cl i s t r i0111 i on • Exc en t f o r the spe c imen s_____

—^d-tached to tills hile, a 1 the seized literature has been__________

__ re tgthe Court.________________ _______________________________________ 

-________ _______Following the normal procedure, the habitations of the

—È-ïP—Çfjfused were searched but revealed nothing of an incrimi-______

Hating nature.___ Woo Wei Yee ( 2nd accused) was found to be__________

—fJ?f... 1 dd-d at 559 Foochow Road and not 21 Ts Ching FaungTsaung_____

Ka Wei, French Concession as stated by him at the time of arrest.

Attached, full translation of handbill No.6, as

reque sted.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

tlliL.JP
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Translation of a handbill entitled "Manifesto in 
connection with the celebration of the anniversary 
on April 12", purporting to have emanated from the 
"Shanghai Central District Committee of the Chinese 
Communist Party, co'ies of which were distributed 
during a demonstration held at 7.50 n.m. 12.4.32 on 
Hupeh Road hear Foochwo Ro;d (Anniversary of the Anti
communist Coup d’Etat by General Chiang Kai Shekin 
1927) - 2 arrests.

■i■i 
!

Labourers and all toiling masses.

Five years ago "April Id" vzas the date of the 

commencement of the rebellionto the revolution ana the 

massacre of labourers, peasants and toiling marzes by 

the gentry, landlord and capitalistic Kuomintang, since 

the victory of the 3rd Uprising of the Shanghai labourers.

Lookl What have we, labourers and toiling masses, 

received for 5 years during the bloody rule of the 

Kuomintang? We have .received nothing but the closure 

of factories, unemployment, starvation, exposure, dismissal, 

assault, shotting and the execution of labourers.

While labourers are celebrating the anniversary of 

Anril 12 this year, the Kuomintang is selling the nation, 

betraying the people's interest and combining with 

Imperialistic robbers and contemplating an attack upon 

the labourers' mother land - Socialistic Soviet Russia, 

to partition China, to attack the Red Armies in Soviet 

areas, and to sundress all anti-imperialist and mti- 

Japanese movements.

Labourers, we should rise ana unite together, to 

continue the spirit of the 3rd Uprising, to benefit by 

the experience we gained during the 3rd Uprising, for the 

purpose of declaring a general strike, overthrowing the 

Kuomintang’s reactionary policy by force of arms and 

establish a political power of labourers, peasants end 

toiling masses - Soviet rule.

îI

y



Refugees, wo should rise ano. unite together.

Take our weapons and clubs to divide provisions tno rice, to 

occupy oublie buildings and capitalists’ dwellings, to 

besiege the District Maintenance Society, the Bureau of 

Social Affairs, and the Chamber of Commerce for the 

purpose of demanding relief.

Policeman brother.^ we should, organ?ze to.mtner and 

declare a general strike, ana unite with tl-o revolutionary 

masses to protect the revolutions ry movement.

Wounded soldier brothers, should unite and 

divide compensetin''3’ funds am goods for ourselves, 

continue the war of emancipation at the front when we. are 

recovered, and turn our guns against the reactionary 

officers for suppressing toiling masses -*  nd sur-enaering 

to Imperialists•

The following are oui4 slogans^-

1) Declare a general strike for the célébration of the 
anniversary on April 12 and demand the following;
a) Oppose the dismissal of work*  rs.»
b) Oprose the deduction of pay»
c) Demand an increase of nay*
d) Oppose the prolonging of •/or’’inr home»
e) Oppose the arrest of workers ano demand the release 

of arrested workers at once.
f) Demand house and rice allowances»
g) Demand the freodon of workers to organize labeur unions»

2) Arm ourselves and continue the war for the emancipation
of the people»

3) Continue the spirit of the 3rd Uprising»

4) Oppose the partioning of China and expel the Inquiry 
Commission of the League of Nations»

5) Overthrow the Kuomintang who surrenders to the Imperialists 
and betrays Shanghai»

6) Oppose a second world.war.

7) Armed support Soviet Russia»

8) Oppose the attack on Soviet areas ana the Red vraies»

9) Join the Commixnist Party.

Shanghai Central District Commi
ttee of the Chinese Communist 
Party.

7/4/32.



List of communist handbills distributed during a 
demonstration held at 7.30 p.m. 12.4.32 on Hupeh
Road near Jo ? chow Road (Anniversary of Anti-Cail;'.unist
Coup d’Etat by General Chiang Khi Shek in’ 1927) - .
2 arrests. (Zee Ts ]?aung & ^00 “ee ^)*

1) Poster containing the following slogans#-
Sown with the Kuomintang who has betrayed the 

people’s interest!
Overthrow the Kuomintang for oppressing labourers 

and peasants!
Overthrow the Kuomintang who massacres labourers 

and peasants!

2) Poster containing the following slogans
Let juvenile labourers and peasants arm themselves! 
Oppose the attack on doviet Russia by Imperialists! 
Oppose the Imperialists who oppress the Chinese 

Revolution!

3) Handbill entitled ^Manifesto in connection with the April 
12th Anniversary* , purporting to have emanated from the 
Propaganda Department of the Kiangsu Provincial Committee 
of the Chinese Communist Party, ^his handbill contains 
the usual com unist exhortation of overthrowing the 
Kuomintang and Imperialists and urges labouring and 
toiling masses to organize picketing groups, and 
volunteer corps, to join revolutionary wars and to establish 
a people’s political power.

4) Handbill entitled "better to young labourers in connection 
with the commemoration of the anniversary on April 12”, 
purporting to have emanated from the Shanghai Central 
District Committee of the Chinese Com unist Youth Group. 
This handbill contains slogans urging young workers to 
demand better working conditions, to declare a general 
strike, to stage demonstrations, to oppose the partitioning 
of China, to expel the Inquiry Commission of the League of 
Nations by force of arms, to celebrate the anniversary
on April 12 and join the Communist Youth Group,

5) Handbill entitled •’■‘“‘anifesto in connection with the 
celebration of the anniversary on April 12* r purporting to 
have emanated from the Shanghai Central District Committee 
of the Chinese Communist Youth Group. This handbill 
advocates masses to besiege the District ïÆaintenance Society 
Social Bureau, and the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to 
demand relief funds for'workers and concludes with the 
usual communist slogans,

6) Cartoon entitled "Revolutionary Pictorial*,  Special Issue 
of the anniversary on Anril 12, depicting the following»-
a) the establishment of a people’s political power and the 

workers’ armed picketing groups in 1927.
b) the disarmament of picketing groups by the Kuomintang, 
cl the killing of masses by the Kuomintang,
d) the general strike and demonstration held by female and 

male labourers for the celebration of the anniversary 
on April 12,
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< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No: - 795/32

Diary Number:— 2 Nature

h -, n
...A.. ..Division-

. Police Station.

14 th—Appii 19 32.
of Offence:— Offences against 

fulflirr "tfrdnr.'

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day. •

2nd Branch liangsu 
High Coxirt.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

riua t'.-o accused zeé fs ?%unc ( ) and '«00

) apnearod before the 2nd Branch

K
i ’ DL s tribu tin f Goroniunl s ti c Panphlo ts, Uon t

of the accused ><nd. the r esulti

of & fur th nr

«

I

s 1 th fo rm the ;r.xb j e c t

fho decision of the Court v.ras ’Case

of the usw f'-overnirpr the inxnishmnt of Persons who

“enandod sine die and he th accused to he detained in

conaait Acts v. 1th intent to injure the Republic of

Innuirieo are proceeding rogsredng the residences

custody1

*

M •-
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1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

Division-

CRIME REGISTER No: - 795/32 .Louxa.. Police Stotion.

14th-Aprl-l- /P 32.

Diary Number:— o Nature

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 8.50 to 10.30 a.m
io .

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day. i

J.

of Offence:— Offences against
iI
i
I

Public-vrdnrz

2nd Branch liangsu 
High Court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ee

A

who

of

? Case

renandod sine die and octb accused to be detained in

custody1

of a further dlnr^r

Cl ;ina ».

.lang su

commit Acts with int-nt to ln’urn the Republic

of the accused and the results -ith form the uubject

Inquiries are jn-oceodins regarding the residences

with * Distributing Communistic L’anphlots, Cont

of the Daw Cox'erning the .unishment of Persons

i

■/

I



b copie'?*

Extract of Proceediigs ii S. S. D. Coirt for. . . . ii.i
* • 4.3’53» 9 Loj/a.

Reg. Nd,................ ...... ........ Stn------- ----------------
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. loo m-5-31- 

( ) ... r . '"nop as rt»
( ; " 4b. Uitcra, loyeâ.

/< ce ed Tr ?r,jng
■ ou -ri Yre

Chu rfce

roco dings

•Jiet.. it jt iu -Ci Ui.ip t - ■• - ..J.l rtp . h.M-t to Art J5(, of nn^
• xt .2 of t € 1« ' .y- ring tb ' •mieln-rct f y errons who

coi.», it r.çt 1 tJ. intent to itijur^ th* 1 i»p ublic of Chin®.
S'-jï thn’t fit*»?-  oncrnK'd together et’ ? bout” 7.JL5“’p7nT’ on i<:/4/32 s' 
tjpeh \:nl nnd hon.l cornder d d distribute 1 torture of

ua uoiy iirt-Ji'?, t.rr^by . ropegnting n » cttine irreconci
lable ï. ith thr Tirer .-eopior . rinci %>xer.

.■îr. T 4> Lea appeared for the olice.
Mr. Zien Zing Foo for the 1st accused*
Jr. Lc At 7.15.' . . on the 12.4.32 four Special

Const bloa were at the corner of Hupeh and Foooho- Hoads, out side

the Paradise "orId, when they b w t e 2nd accused amongst a crowd

shouting slogans and all of a sud en pamphlets were t rorrn into 

the air, he was thereupon arrested*  One of t e S. oial Const'» les 
saw t’ o 1st accused take sone pamphlets out from his gown and throw 

ttiera in t’xo air so- he w;<s also arrested*  A Shines® oonstabl® 3218 W 

wua told to telephone th© Louza Police Station*  The pamphlets are 

of different kinds and of communistic nature and inti- Japanese*  

The 1st accused -aid that he left his shop at 7.’’.M. It Is now 
found that he is a rm of good character and worked In The shop for 

six years*  The 2nd accused said that his sohool had closed down

and he was on his way to Fer y Ho; d to æ a friend. They both 
denied distributing the pamphlets*  J

C.P.C.  3218 At 7.15.P .M. yesterday I was on duty ‘ ?

on the comer of the Hupeh and Fooohow Roads when I s;w pamphlets 

being distributed amongst the crowd and the accused were arrested 

and taken to the ?olicc Station.
Special Const able 76 I was pas Ing "by the eorher ctf

Mr*  Greenberg*
Foochow and Hupeh Roads at 7.15.P.M. yesterday and I ew the 2nd 
accused amongst th® crowd and was shouting slogans, which I could
underst nd*  Imediatoly X saw pamphlets being thrown into the j 

air. I culled Special Constable 9t to ar est the 2nd ©«used, | 

whilst X picked up the pamphlets.
C.P.C who said they were of communistic nature and

The pamphlets were shown to the
-

I tftld him to

r .3 '
M%

A ■
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C tse KO. 5/54.588-9 No^.

telephone t c lice Station#
Special Constable 99 Mr. Posnykoff Corroborated 

and added J- I arrested the 2nd accused.
Special Const iblelSl Mr. L. Greenberg I heard 

the ;aid ooused shoutinc t e slogans anti waving his anas whiah 

tvs drawing a crowd. I sow the 13t accused put his hands Into 

his clothes and pull out i packet of red and white pamphlets 

which he threw into the air, so I arrested him. There were no 

pamphlets found on his nerson when searched.
1st "ccused Lty friend telephoned to me, to meet 

hia at the Paradise World, when I arrived there, there was a 
crowd in the street and pamphlets were in the air. The panphleti 
fell in front of me and t en I ms arrested. I caa a bona«*fido  

buslnes man so I did not run away on the a? roach of the 
Special Constable who wore in plain clothes. X did not 

distributed any pamphlets. I did not c«ill out slogans. X 
could not exi laln rayself to t’ c foreigners as I connut speak 

English.

2nd Accused I did not shout any slogans. I was 

on jy way to Fer y Hoad to see a friend and w-> watching the j 

programs board at the Paradise Torld when I he?ird many people 
shouting. I do not know the 1st accused.

Mr. Zien X ask that the 1st accuse be released 

as no pamphlets v?ck found on him and his manager gives him a 

go d character as he worked for six ye rs at Mo. 212 banking 
Hoad.

Mr. Lea I object to the accused being released. 
This is only a preliminary investigation.

Decision Accused to be detained, rsnand sine die.

Loh./
M.L.C•
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COPY FOR OFFICER 1/c SPECIAL BRANCH SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

«

Crime Register No..... .... •
Police Station.

.....19 £■

Diary Number 1, (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— l ffeUCO tigalï St
a ordor*-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day !
i • wO ... — J. 1 .

1 ;-4-3n.

: Places visited in 
! course of 

investigation 
each day.

0:’i. e ‘ranch office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. ivre"': üoat’ near Foochow Road»

Time and date of offence

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

iV,'o ux.-aju -..rd e-

Zeo Fann,~. ( Hincpoj
j/iihop-Ausiâtant, x'esiding ut K7011 j&a 
dll.: Ôo., Ri*;  Unking Road.

-00 .'ci ' ce 15, Changoho’»,
s/Unm-rployed, living at 21 'fts Ching 
Faung, l’javn4-; Xu cl,

(1)

(J)

Franca Concession.

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of IMcthod used 

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

Story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
fi) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par*

taking of food etc.)



Frtt. 22 Cr. No. 2
G. 50M-J-JV.

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises? '
(k) Are they all “old" servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employ

ment and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters"?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for
what reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above 

suspicion if not, who is suspected?

Arrests.

Classification of 
stolen.

property
Value $

Classification of
recovered.

property i
i Value $

2 arrests and chax-ged.

Remarks. '
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to j 

be commented on by investigating officer^.
7u

At 7.hOp.ii. on /ipril 12, 1952 special Cor.atahlos
L, Greenberg, 142 j.Groenborg, 131 B.Greenberg and

A.i-osnykoff,

the station two Chinese named Zee Ts Fating </<*?•)  

aged 23, 3/shop assistant native of uingj», reulding

90 attached to Lona a Station brtnigiit to

at Kyeu iiwa Silk Company 212 i.anklng Road and ;<’on

â’ei Zoo ( ) aged 15, G/Uneisployod native of

Changchow, living at 21 Tb Ching Faung Tauung Ku Woi,

French Concession wiron they arrested on niipeh Road

near Foochow Road about V.lSp.m.

Sie Special Constables stated that they ..card

and saw .«00 Zoo shouting what sounded to than llki

•Down with the Japanese*  and t.iere saw Zee Ts Faung

draw a bundle of pampl lets fxou under*  Lia gown and

throw them. Ihey were both arrested and picked up

the bundle of

tlie scene saw

pamphlets. C. /’.C.3218 was hurrying to 
of

Woo Wei Zee throwing a bundle/pamphlets

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary.

A

V

A

* ■



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

Division-

CRIME REGISTER No: 79 b/ ch • k?]*?.?. ...... Police Station.
April 12 th, /p 32

Diary Number:— 1 cont. Nature of Offence:-fonce against
------- -------------- -Public—wnîer.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places | 
visited in | 
course of

investigation 
each day. |

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

in the tir Nii!.) bo piebed up u:,d brought to the station. 

‘C.f. '.3213 did not come iiwetiiatoly to the station as a 

erod'd ..td g iL.crG-J and he endeavour^ d to got in touch 

;with t;.c- station by telephone.

du exa.Tnution all the pamphlets turned out to

bo of a coiur.iunistic an! anti, government nature.

Zee To Fe.r.ng oi. being questioned by G.D.C.18 and 

the undersigned stated that he has boon employed by the 

iKyeu Aha company for over six years and on April 12 at 

!about V.p.-i. ho left the shop to moot a friend at the 

Paradiso oiTd, tue appointaient having boon made by 

tolepxiono. fhc manager of the Ay eu Jha Company Woo

) (nias to the stari -ri and stated that

Zea Ts Fating nad been eraploved by his Company for six 

years and hud an excellent cnaracter.

Aoo ftei zee stated to up a year ago he vas study

ing at tire Auh Loo Acliool on Sinza Road, but owing to the 

school closing down, since that tine he has e boon living 

with a friend named »oo Tsung Nyoh ) >at 21 Ts Ching

Faung French Concession. He states that on April 12 he was 

on his way to Ferry Road to see a friend when he was 

'arrested. Ho denies scattering communist pamphlets. t

; Copies of the pamphlets were handed over to D.S.

iltoore of the Special Branch.



I

* ÎL2!!, '
• G.50m-r-32

: SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

..................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:- 795/Jki. .....Lonza..... Police Station.

....-AF-rl-l-iatltj......19 32,

Diary Number:—! (lent* Nature of Offence:— Offence ftgaimjt 
----- public Order.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

’ Tne t o Accused have Been charged </ith

: 013 tributluj; Coi-nauiist rampi.lets, Cont. to Article

Î 100 of t.-ie C.v.H.U. and Article 6 of tho P.C.C. for 

‘ the Suppression of Counter Kevolutionari.es r-nd will 

appear before Uo s.S.D. Court on April 13, 10of.

tionari.es


I



î,r~SHW«»M MWICIML POU ■ 

i C. & S. B. REGISTRY

: ,,

April 32.

Sir,

.71 th reference to your

12, enquiries at the I

lett r .0.106 of April

Dah Au Bookstore ( ~K ,
the order sert by Uergeant150 Shantung Rond shew that

Taung Sih ïsung of the Publi ■ Safety Bureau,

San Hsien , Yunnan had been received,ao

but due to the carelessness of an employee of the store

the order had not been executed.

The manager has now despatched the books by 

registered post for which he holds receipts Nos.

151897 and 151899.

The Bah Au Bookstore has been established

for «dtg&t years and appears to be a reliable concern.

Deputy Cormlssioncr (Crime), 
for Commissioner of Police.

Colonel Wen Ying Sing,

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau,
» 7 q f H, Greater Shanghai Municipality.

V



Form No, 2
Ï.H.2O<hX,”5-24<

V

SEÀHSSAi LiUNEIPAL POCHE ' 
. , _M . . g n *•  C. ’k& B. REGtkTfi^. '

Shanghai Municipal Police. FFF JT \

o^!...

...... .'..'.A..'..' Di.via.ion _____Ixaiaa—^Station.

Aj2ril 2jli±L 192 32

REPORT ON attached. letter..........................

Made by........DALJIall....................... — Forwarded by_________ _________ ____ ________

3ir,
«

Re attached letter I beg to report that on the 

18.4.32 I interviewed the manager of the Dah Au Bookshop 

( ) of 150 Shantung Road, named Tsai Dien

King ( ) when he promised to make full enquiries

at 10 a.ra. this inst he again earns to the Station 

and stated that on . looking through his books, he found 

that such an order had been received but had not been 

carried out owing to the slackness of one of his 

assistants. The books have now been sent off by 

registered post, the receipts for which, Nos. 151807 and 

151899, are now in his possession.



Form 226 v MUKlviFÂL POLS.
-A.s. 500-6-31 tà s b REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE? .... ~7 :

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. ‘ o.

Translation of liVttyw •

iJ/Uïi ........... ?.f\. 193 •

hajor f. /. Cerrard,
Coi j iis s loner of ice.

\ n. r.
dir ;

i have to infer-■ yen? thu, a co? j mint by boon

nudn by a toryoant nu? ru iiv? ; ’?b I ven • (>

attached ?,o tb.o lublic 'afety .'dm .u of hr. felon

inno, '• tai, 5 ry tl ;f; ?n duj y a cat; ,3.onio

vus 8mt to then by the Du Ji kook ‘tor • f wit] >, 
Chair ;hui, an on foytmbor ry n, r--ni ttanc- * <yp blf.GG mu 

nont uO-tbo said boo?: store for tie» yurchmo of tvorty- 

sovm kinds of hooks which r embed tl-oro on G Z1C- -'n ’ au'-

u receipt for sane beariny tho chop of tl-o firn vas y?^o? , 

a few nor. ths luvo novr ejupHod, and neither the books nor 

c-.ny word v/us sent no the buyer. Apparently it is a c?,so 

of obtaininy Money by nos,ns <y' thlno pretences. d\o boo?: 

store) is situated in the t»uny tuon ?d ( 3 off

iyon for Di 3, "erf; î?you r’]ony 'a (&7 H4T
t&Kjnck Old forth date. no cruvos that unynrw K nude 

into tho case in. order to luvo his rw pittance refunded.

Instructions were yivor. to too ?fo. 1 lub- ’tation of ’ro.H 

district to institute enquiries, and it vas avertsrod 

that the grid bool: store bad ror.oved :pron its former 

addi'oss to Ho.ltc. koo ai fanny -4 "ids’ } o^f r>b an tuny 

mud duriny the recent hostilities.

ah tills address is vrifhin the jva’isdiction of the

International Cotti orient, I hope that enquiries wij 1 bo 

nado into the case and*  action be thhen, if necessary, 

either to recover tho joss sustained by the conplainart

or forward tins books in. question indly favour no with
a reply in due course. ,,

mn /in diny,
Chief ofd’ubj.ic dufoty bureau

,/
■■

I

I

/



J

Official Report of Search

I
i

♦'

nt 2,15 p.r. on March28, 19.52 Vie, Armand Harraorat, 
Chief of the Search Brigade of the Political Section of tne 
Police of the Prench Concession of Bnangnai, accompanied 
by interpreter Anore huh and detective No.buB, in the 
presence of Tsong Tse Ching ( ), cigarette merchant,

oi nuuse No. 19 Rue des Peres .have effected a search 
loor ox tne said house, 

been informed explosives were to be found, 
the rooip, whicn we found lockeu and nad openeu 
Toning, we took possession of tne following

_ . ) 
occupier oi no use N o. 19 Rue_ de s Pc reg. 
in An unoccupied room' on'<£ne*ground  i 
where we had

Inside
by Tsong Tse 
articles ;-

(I) galvanised sheet-iron cylinders painted blackThirteen
on the outside - fifty centimetreslong oy thirteen 
centimetres in diameter, empty.

(2) Two cylinders of the same typo 
reseraoling that generally used 
explosi ves.

fil.tear with orange powder 
in chai’ging incendiary

U) Pive cylinders, similar 
with coal oust.

to tile preceding ones, filled

(4) A foreign inade hand bag wnich way locked and contained

A) Three letters emanating 
Room 52b, Oriental Hotel 
(

from one Teng Hsi Mng (,
, uvuex, addressed to one Ou Ki Tcha
), Burlington Hotel, telling the latter to 

expedite the loading of the nines etc...

)

B) Two more letters from one King Yien >^en ( ),
1 Burlington Hotel, addressed to Cu Ki Tchang, carling 
on him to unng to
entrusted him.

a successful conclusion the mission

CJ Tour account books ./xtn entries.

in tne nuae of Teng Hsi ring, native ofTwo visiting dards
Kiungsu, Advisor at the Headquarters of the 4th Squadron 
of the Cantonese Navy and King Yien Pen, deneral Counsellor 
of the above Headquarters.

Two roups of Shanghai und neighbouring district unci one nap 
of Chekiang Province.

(b) A roil of conducting wire

(6) Ten ant>Jupanase pamphlets
!

Two maps fixed to the wall, showing tne x^iangwun areas 
overrun oy the JapaBae.

From all of which we have drawn 
minute, in order to be transmitted to 
Authorities of the French Concession, 
think fit.

up tiie present written 
the Administrative 
to be used as they

J

*•
"•/I

i

y '■



>■ jT1 iT jIMMIm T 0 F E Zï 0 -M

At û p.ra. un «Àai’cü bu, 1902, before us Armand ^iarmurat, 
Chiei uf tue bearch Brigade uf tau Political oectiun of the 
Police ol' the French Concession uf Onangxiai , assisted by 
Interpreter Andre Loh appeared Taunt; Tse Tain ( ),
Cigarette dercnant at No.19 hue dea Perea, wxiere he also 
resides, who made the following statement

’’’My naae is Taung Tse Tain, native of Tsuixning, Kiangsu 
Province, age 48 years, manager of the "Sing Gni Tah" shop 
( ), 19 hue des Peres, where I reside.

On March 2b this year I let the room at the rear of my 
shop for an indefinite period, at 28 dollars Mex. per mensem, 
to one Huang ( ). Lighting was included in the rental.

I saw Huang, accompanied by a workman whom 1 do nut know 
bring three iron casks at about 5 p.:i. on March 24. I diu nut 
see the sheet-iron cylinders seing transportée.

It was tne workman who slept in the room in -lUestion. 
Huang came three times in ail :

On March 20, at about 2 p.m. to rent the room.
On March 24, at about 10 £.r>i., in order to advance me ten 
dollars on the rent and again, the same day, at auuut 0 p.m., 
accompanied by the workman, bringing the casns.

I uid not make enquiries regarding tne occupation of 
Huang and the workman and I never entered the room prior to 
the coming of the Police.

The last time I saw the workman was at b p,.4. mi Marc 2b 
as he was leaving tne room.”

From wnicn we haws drawn up the 
to be forwarded tu tne Administrative 
French G ncessiun, to oe used as tney

present written minute, 
rt-xtiiorities of tne 
think fit.



RJPùKT Ho ù4/R

□ubject : üxveü fu^nd ut Ho 19 Hue, dco Peres

At 10 u.m. on Haro h -8 a uetcctive from the Bureau, oï 
Puolio ■uuxïity infoxhaed ne that a borno manufactory had been 
installée in «-. street, between avenue Ldward 711 and
Rue au Consulat, in the Prench Concession.

I got this detective to make a suetun of the place and 
begun personal enquiries, uccompaniea uy interpreter Andre 
xiOh.

Not waving succ.eued in filming the j-oca^ity, I 
requested the detective to point it out to me. »&ien questioned 
the latter stateu that he had oeen ordered uy tne Chief of the 
Public Bu.fety Bureau to warn tne French Ponce of the presence 
of the factory without, however, concerning himself officially 
in the matter.

At 2.1b p.m., accompanied by Interpreter huh, detective 
No 808 anu tne detective from tne Public dafety Bureau, I 
continued say investigations and ended uy discovering in an 
unoccupied room, at the rear of a cigarette seller’s shop in 
House No 19 Rue ues Peres, some sheet-metal cylinders, painted 
black. Affixed t> the wa.uls of ths room in question were anti
Japanese notices of propaganda anu plans of dnanghai and 
districts around 8han,pMki.

1 immediately advised tne officer i/c Political Branch, 
who arrived, upon the acene with üuo-xnspcctor üaint-oyunt.

In the room was found a portmanteau containing maps of 
Shanghai, printed *n  English and tixinese, letters and books, 
which were confiscated (/ide li'?t and translation attached).

Sergeant Le Scanf was also apprised of the foregoing and 
attended, taking away 7 full cylinders - 5 containing coal 
dust and 2 orange powder - 18 cylinders empty. Three empty 
steel casks, of the type used in tx*ansporting  black powder, 
were left behind in the room.

In the drawers of the desk was seized a coil of electric 
wire and pamphlets of the same kind as those stuck upon the 
wall.

from enquiries dbde on the spot it appears that two 
persons rented this room on Harch 1-8 and that they brought 
the casks on Jarch 24. The proprietor was apparently not 
otherwise disturbed oy the tenants of the room. Neighbours, 
when questioned, stated tat they had not noticed anything 
auspicious about the movements of tne two individuals.

The ^remises are being watched, inquiries proceeding.

Chief of the dearch Brigade.

(signed) A. Uurmorut.

f *C «



(Continuation of Report No 84/R)

At o p.m. on March 28 Chief Inspector Kmelianoff sent 

fox’ me at the Police Club,where representatives fi'om the 

Japanese Consulate-General, in the company of Inspector 

Hucn, informed, me that a factory for making mines destined 

to blow up Japanese wardhips had been installed in the 

French Concession. A sketch, similar to that made by the 

detective from the Public Safety Bureau, was shown me. Aware 

that this was the same case as the one I had just completed, 

I replied to the Japanese detectives that I had received 

practically the same information that very morning and that I 

was making enquiries with a view to discovering the 

whereabouts of the factory in question. I promised, at the 

same time, to give a reply that evening.

I informed the Officer on duty who ordered Chief 

Inspector Bmelianoff to reply to the Japanese Consulate in 

the evening

Officer i/c Search Brigade



Letter : papei- with heading Oriental Hotel

Comrade Ki Tehang t J :

Thin time the work ia moot important. You nust put forth 

all your efforts in proceeding with thio work. Youmwill come 

for the money in due course. I also hope that you will order 

the workmen to guard the secret closely and to beware of 

enemy spies. The slightest inadvertence may destroy the 

peace and the League of Nations would not give us any 

assistance. I am responsible fox’ the matter.

Teng Hsi Ling ( )

March 9.

Envelope with heading of the Oriental Hotel 

addressed to OU KI TCHANG ( )

marked"personal"

sender TENG ( } Room 525



APPENDIX No XI

Letter : paper with “Oriental Hotel" heading

Comrade KI TCHANG ( >

In compliance with an order we proceedeu to the Nanking 
to organise preparations for defence

and Kiangying districts, with the articles for installation.

As regards the cylinders, approximately IOO in number, which 

Tah Hwa ( ) sent you, how many have already been charged

and how many remain to be charged ? 1 sincerely trust that you 

will order the workmen to do the additional work, in order that 

the charging may be completed, so that they nay be taken into

use. I beg you to accept, in ijayment of expenses the a urn of

$2,000.00, which I send you pel' Comrade HSU ( ).

TENG HSI LIN ( )

liar ch 12

Envelope with "oriental Hotel” heading 

addressed to OU KI TCHANG ( )

marked "Personal*

sender Room b25



APPENDIX No III

Letter ; paper with "Oriental Hotel” heauing

Comrade KI TCHANG ( )

•le have decided to depart tomorrow for Kiangying, via 

Chengkiang. Tomorrow you wi-1 send„ us^some GO cylinders charged 

with powder and 40 empty cylinders, which we will convoy. After 

the work of defence we will proceed with local matters.

Jith regaru to the remaining empty cylinders, we hope that 

you v/ill charge the workers with the task of preparing them 

speedily, in order to blow up enemy sh^ps of war. In the case 

that the houses in the interior (id est Chinese territory) 

should not be convenient, to avoid all possibility of attracting 

attention, you will remove quickly to the Concessions, to the 

French Concession for preference, for enemy spies do not say 

much attention to this Concession. I beg that you will 

immediately inform me of the new address, as soon as the removal 

is completed.

TENG HSI LING { )

Harch Id

Envelope bearing ’’Oriental' Hotel” heading 

addressed to OU KI TCHANG ( )

marked "Personal” 

sender TENG ( )



Comrade KI TCHzdiG ( )

In conformity with a telegram from the Mimstei- of <;,ar 

Commodore Teng ( ) reft for Kiungying, there h organise

the naval defence. The emissaries arrived at diiangnai have 

been instructed to return with the mine cylinders alreauy 

prepared, in order to put them inti use down there. Jith the 

assistance of Comrade ,7<XJ SSNG ( ), you will have the

workmen fill the remaining cylinders with powder, so that 

Commodore Teng, on the completion of his mission, may trans

port them on his arrival at hnangjjai to the Arsenal, in 

order to fix the mines, used to combat enemy ships of war.

In view of the importance of the work, I sincerely 

hope that you will seriously order the workmen not to 

divulge the least secret and to be on their guard .gainst 

enemy spies.

YI Ell VftiN | )

March lo

Envelope oearing "Burlington Hotel" heading 

addressed to Comrade OU KI TCHANG ( )

marked "Personal 

sender / KING ( )



APPENDIX Nu 7

Letter : Pa par bearing "Burlington Hotel11 heading

Comrades KI TCHANG ( ) and V/OU SENG ( J.

I am returning to Canton on business. You will arrange 

with Cora.iodore Teng about the work.

•.fork seriously to accomplish the mission, as this 

extremely important mission is connected with the vital 

question of our country. Owing to the early expected 

arrival of the Enquiry Commission of the League of Nations 

you are to proceed with the utmost caution, so that the others 

may not give a pretext on this matter.

KING YIEN </EN ( )

March lb

Envelope with “Burlington Hotel'* heading 

addressed to comrade OU KI TCHANG ( )

marked "Personal"

Sender ’SEN ( )



(1) Visiting Card in the name of TENH Hbl LING ( ),

native oi niangsu, Advisor to the -4th Squadron Cantonese Naval 

Command.

(2) Visiting card in the name of KING YIKN WEN ( J,

General visor to the above Comtaand.

A.’PENuIX ill

1 small nap of uhc*ngnui  indicating the places where submarine 

mines saoula be placed.

A7PEND1X /III

2 maps indicating Kiangnan districts inttaded by the Japanese.

These two m-ps were fixed upon the wall*

AggBNDIX IX

1 map of the Shanghai district

Al’PElfDIX X

1 map of Chekiang province.



the following slvjunv :

1. üu.jwrt the League of Rations in oruer io uphold justice. 

i)u<vn with tue cruel Japanese ani/iials.

2. Fellow-uitizens ; quicxly find a way to expel the Ja.aneae 

animals from Chapei and. to repossess the three horth-^astern 

Provinces.

3. Fellow-citizens '■ Je must quickly find means co drive the 

cruel Japanese xria Chapei and tv recon-iuer tne x.xit territory.

4. Fellow-citiZena : Arise without delay ana overthrow the

sa vag e Ja pan e sc an iria 1 s.

5. Fellow-ci tineas ; Rise up and drive tin; savage animals from 

Chapei.

6. Fellow-citizens : Rise up quickly in order to overthrow the 

Japanese animals occupying Chapei.

7. Brive the Japanese troops out of Chapei and reconquer the 

lost territory.

8. Feliow-citizens ; Fight to the death.

9. Fellow-citizens ; Arise tv save yourselves anu tne Country.

10. Overthrow the Japanese imperialists and retake Joosung and 

Shanghai.



APPEND1A /ill

4 Account Books

Book Ko 1
Cover

List Year ul’ tne .uepuulic

jaIL hl x/Ahu
Addresses :
Jenera! -aviser KING Y1EII JEN, Burlington Hotel,Buboling Jell 
Road, Rooms 20^ and 208.
Sub-Officer JOO LIANG TCHAng, uuns undress.
Commodore TENS HSI LING, Orienta.». Hotel, Eoom b04.
Secretary CHIANG CHURN JOO, House No3, Passage No o, Ono Ming 
Li, Avenue Road.
Engineer CHAHG CHIH JU, Man Yien Li Too Hotel, Hannou oad, 
Room No 12.
Counsellor KoN TAJr YI, same notel, noon No 7d.

Book No 2
Co vex-

List Year ox Republic_
DONG NI DANG

Register of Goods dispatched and deceived

1l/3 meceiveu I’mca Comraae HSU lo6 cylinders from the TAH MJA 
factory.

14/3 Given to Commodore , who left for Chenkiong, 8u cylinders 
charged with powder and 4G empty cylinders.

Receipt Book

Book No 3
Cover

DuNG LI DANG
21st Year of hepubxic

8/3 deceived from General advisor RING
8/3 -do-
12/3 Received from Counsellor TTZ'.^t
13/3 Received from General advisor KING

^>3,OOO.oO 
2,800.00 
2,bOO.GO 
2,000.00

Nook No 4 
Cover

21st Year of Ropublic 
DONG HI DANG

Provisional Book of .Expenditure

8/3 Kent 
Sundries 
Automobile

d 80. DO
3b. 00
6.b0

9/3 foreman HUANG lbO.OO
workman KOU 80.uO

; : CHANG 80.00
: : DOU 80.00
:: LI 80.00
: : CHAO 80.00
: : KANG 80.00
; : HO 80.00

dive rs lb.60
car 1,20

10/3 Glass and explosive powder 1,200.00
Bill from Chemist’s (Per Sub-uffleer
KOH ) 6u3.00

Iron 40.00



Sundries
Comrade <7ANG 70U SENG 
Sub-Officer HSU
CHIANG YING TSE 
Counsellor KOH
700 YU TSANG
Car

v

11/3 Board for Chief and workmen
KI TCHANG
Car

120.00 
.2u0•00 

2.40

18/ 3 Goods from TAM HJA factory 
agency of Sub-Officer HSU) 
Car
Sundries

(. uy tue

lu .80
30.00

13/5 Car
CHANG KING SENG

3,oO
180.00

14/3 Expenses of HSU's journey 
Car
Gratuities for overtime 
Material

uo. oo
8,40

8b. ov
463.00

lb/3 Car
«Turkmens’ tools
Accessories

16/3 Sundries
Telegram
Car

10. Û0
7.40
3.50

17/3 .Advance for room rented in French C
Car
Cost of Sub-Officer 
to Chenkiang
Sundrie s
Travelling expenses 
went to Canton with

700’s Journey

of KOH TA Y1, who
KING

20.00
8. uO

18/3 Cur 
Material

19/3 Télégramme
Cai*

6.80
2.40

2o/3 Kent of a new house in French Concess 
Removal expenses
Telegram
Sundries

21/3 Car
Foreman
Expenses of CH^dlG CHIH JU’s Journey 
to Chengkiang

2.40 
80.00

20.00

2^/3 Sundries
Medical attention for workman CHAo 
Car
Expenses of KI TCHANG»s trip to 
Cnengkiang»............................ 50.00

APPENDIX XIII

1 coil of electric wire
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(3 uuyu in axl).

Tacwe three names du nwt correspond with ~ny of the

names .ucntioned in the letters seized at ho 19 -.ue des Porcs»
REPORT Oi’ IN/ESTIMATION No ôu/h

Subject : Bombs found at 19 Rue ues Perea - continuation 
oT)Re~port Nu bd/R.

noos No 525, Orientai Hotel, Sincere Building, was 

occupied from March 4, 19u*̂  tu Mai*ch  SS by the three

following persons :-

7ENG I..0 HSI ( j, 41 years, native of Canton, emp-uyed ih

the Cantonese Navy, camo fr^m Hongkong - d/3 tu lu/b (15 days 

in ail).

SHANG CHIH 0HING ( J?, 30 years, native ûf ./usieh,

merchant at Shanghai - 19/u (1 day only,)

•JANG TSENG YA ( ), 34 years, native of Pcnghwa (Chekiang/,

employed ut tne Yue Tan i;o., 6 Snechuen R^au - 2u/.i to 2b/3 

(b days in uxl).

These three names do not correspond with »>ny of the 

names mentioned in the letters seised at No 19 Hue ties Peres, 

The confiscated letters, written on the Hotel paper, are dated 

Mardi 9 to March IS. As FENG LO HSI ( ) xeft Room No 525

on March 15, it is probable that TENG HSI LING ( J, the

signatory of the letters, occupied tnls room under another 

name.

The hotel stuff state that they noticed nothing

suspicious about the occupants of the rcou, especially with

regard to F3NG LO HSI

The watch kept at No 19 Rue des Peres hau not yet given

any result

,C ■f

3

4

1

J
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RÜPO’.T Ko 07/R

Subject : Explosives found at No 19 Rue des Perea - 
Continuation of Report No 34/R and 3o/R.

One Kj.NO iIiSN ÆS1Î ( ), native of Canton, age

about SO years, occupied room No 2O<o at toe Burlington Hotel 

from Jarch 4 to lb inclusive. Tne eiiaract .ro entered in the 

hotel loegister are exactly the amae us those figuring in 

the letters ana on the tisiting curd cuniiscatea at No 19 

Rue des Peres.

From enquiries made, KING YIEN received many 

visitors, but no information is available that any known 

politician was among them.

It appears that KING Y1EN «TEN stayeu at the Burlington 

for as long a period as TENÜ HSI LINN ( ( at the

Oriental Hotel - from March 4 to March lb.

Enquiries proceeding.
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>9.
REPORT No 39/H

Subject : Explosives found at 19 Rue des Peres - Continuation 
of Reports 34/É, 3b/R and 37/R* .

It has not been pussiole to find Uno ding Li,

Road. According to our information, thio Paaua^e

No person of the name of CHANO GrllH JU (

Avenue

unknown

), has

registered at the Man Yien Li Tzo, Hankow Road where,

moreover, there is no Room No 12. The same applies to KüH TAH

YI ( ). The rooms in this hotel begin with Ho 101

The dates when the rooms were occupied

any clue which might, if such were the case,

investigations

Presumably the three last addresses in

. incorrect

do n>,t gi ve

aid us in our

Book No 1 are

x >
\\ f '4

V- ■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C. & S. B. REGISTRY.

r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POU

Station Ref. Ho. 133
CRIME DIARY D'tte".

CRIME REGISTER No:— Assistance to French 
Police•

Division.
.^li«?£we 11 ..Police Station, 

i kÛ ï*  X 1 1 111 9 J g

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

! 
I

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At x*citc  of tlie Grenell

x^olice ctunc to the station and requested assistance to

search the premises of one, Chin Tee Ih( ). 22.
S/student of the Chih Nan University, Hart Road, who was

arrested at the Avenue Joffre Police Station at 11.30a.m

the 12-4-32 on a charge of being a coraiunist

C.D.S. 154 and the undersigned rendered the necessary

assistance and proceeded with the French Police and the

Accused, first to 24, Hen Teh Lee, Hart Road, and then

to a room occupied by the Accused in the China Realty

Company’s Refugee Camp on the Corner of Hart and Sinza

Roads.

but no literature or other

Special Branch were coenunicated with before the

was conducted.

matter of a communistic nature was found.

Both places were searched

7 "
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEW SATURDAY, NOVEMBER^lg^^

NOTICE

Captain Walter Heikel, formerly of 
the HapT<r^.S/Co. has re
turned to China and now represents 
the f ollowing Finnish business 
houses:

ARES MOTOR FACTORY 
ALINKO TRADING CO. 
TORNATOR CO. 
ENZO-GUTZEIT CO.
P. GINMAN
NOVO MANSIO
E. M. NORDQUIST CO. 
TAMMERFORS WALLPAPER 

FACTORY
D. WINTER & CO.
JOHN SUNDWELL & CO. 
UUNO RIKKONEN 
NASIJARVEN CARTOON 

FACTORY
RAF. HAARLA 
FINLAND PAK J

PARACHUTES
FINNISH SAWBLADE 

FACTORY J
Capt. Heikel’s present address âst 

c/o Finnish Consulate, 301 Route 
Cardinal Mercier, to which all en
quiries for the present should be, 
addressed. x49591



SHANCHAU^ICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch S.2. pgWfôUSSÇ

acAJ)*'  report v D
Dale____ M?X....i3j..../SLj2"

C'J O-a Z# / / -?X

Subject I,» juin........................................................................................................ -À.....^£====^1

Made ,... 1--S- *0^. Forwarded by........................................................................................

Further enquiries maue in connection with the above 
named. Finnish subject have eliciteu the following: Since 
joining ùhe stall' oi‘ the ïangtsze napids Company, Heikel rias by 
his own actions ana behaviour earnea the repuuation of being a 
steady, sober and utterly reliable man. -uuring his frequent. 
trips up river he invariably stays on board when calling at the 
various towns en route and is fenowned amongst the up river

__shipping fraternity for this peculiarity. This practice he also 

carries out whilst in Shanghai ana very rarely comes ashore in 
this port, seeming to be perfectly content to remain on board 
his ship. Local shipping circles have heard rumours that

Heikel was at one uime connectea with the Communist Party 
previous uo his advent to tae Far Bost but are of the opinion that 

by uis present actions he is try^pgfrr live gown the rumour and to 
rid himself of the stigma attached co the word Communist._______

Officer i/c Special Branch.

Finnish Consul-General informed v/ ÿ/j "
of the above on May 1ÿth. 

’ Officer i/o S.B



O .2 _
-1-32*

SHaNchA|

COWffiW^
Subject (in full).........

..•ÏJ.-ltcr

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Specif,/.

u.

REPORT

■Forwarded by

c & s B. REGISTRY" ,

Infor - x.,
"—be ;> recoivoci, t; at t7cFinnish .--------'uffhuar ue n recoivea, war wo ehm?e named

---------——-—. ,f 1 0n k ..•» " ~ ~ 
to Mo .7"-----boTO in 1U77, w.s at one ti_ie> aceorain
----------- ■J -'ll fk Q f-' ,

a. oaid of Oo:j^nifi' pnpf.

_  ^Q-V! ov/inf1: the Croat Jar, hoikel resi(<ef. ■; n
telm-gr^ erif -----------
—intea Honorary Fi-mish Consul in city
0*00'7  w- ...x, t ’

~~-~-t—-: ri: °t IffS he wf. f recfcl.i.ed to Finlunu j_n
In the

JjfbhM the
?ar wee' ar re's ted Ly the r'iadsh Folios fcS a

o t-xcn confer? ch.. - 'qt; he hj u peon in
the ray r, r

‘ ' Com.mnist Party fm 19':b to 1995, receiving

o— i
~ eer month ana -later GS|;175 per month.___y G ws

tl:r Fin-iish Authorities without trial ana is relieved

:hL..f,~h22..to the Far'hast in 1926 ano for about tl_c n&nt four 
years been employed '■■'■: the YangtszG jtafias Stea.-.rhi ? q0, £n

I

to bolls the position of Captain of onc gj' el.cir —?
river r ■ , . V;-„....

ho

aeti-” it’c! 17 )

prevalcnce of cin the Yunytszo valSey at the present-j - - ■ t
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_ F. 201 A G. 2000-5-38

See Special Box No. 110 D. 3507

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

3P®®A®l.JT®P®^...^.®81®5.n)FFICE

FILE NO..... ?•„ A?®?.

SUBJECT:

Inspection of Municipal Property

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Transferred to Special Box NO. 110

1

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

w

?

I



INSTRUCTIONS.

The use of these slips is for the purpose of connecting other documents 

concerning the same file for easy location when required, or, for the 

tracing of a file where one has been passed permanently from one 

Registry and/or Station, etc., to another.

In all such cases these slips will be used and filed accordingly.

Where other portions of a file are recorded and filed under different 

registration numbers, particulars will be inserted on the obverse of slip 

and the slip placed on top of file for quick reference.

Under circumstances where it is necessary to keep a file complete 

under one number, permission will be obtained from the officer concerned 

for handing over the relative portion.

In other cases, the taking of copies may be all that is necessary.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇ&. < r pr ? J

;
•>

REPORT

S.,jZ.Special..î.rançh....^//,// File No„ March 16, .1942

SUBJECT : Municipal Property in possession of members 
of Section 1, Special Branch.

The personal issue of arms and ammunition, 

tram passes, warrant cards, telephone keys, Police 

whistles and bicycles to the staff of Section 1,
Special Branch, were inspected to-day, March 16, 

and found correct.
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F, 201
T.H. 1000-12-81.
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DATENAME
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C. & S. B. REGISTRY 

SUBJECT:
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. i

D. 3510.

- •
J, SHAM6HM MUMi ?0G

^-/..-ï-„./..^;

June 23, 32.

I hav3 the honour to forwerd for you/ infon/ation 

a tabulated st; teiaent regarding c. prison r naned Dzung Chi 
’iing (f$ # ) alias S'oo Sih Sien (4$ ) nilas Sih

Zing Dau ( together ■■ 1th a list of the literature

seized in the room occupied by the accused at Wo. 21, Lane 

302, Yates Rond.

])zung Chi Xing ( was arrested on April 15,

1932 and was ordered to be handed over to the Public 
Safety Bureau on June 16, 1932 by the Second Branch 
Kiangsu High Court on a charge of propagating communism..

I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Assistant Comissioner (Sp.Br.)» 
for Comlssioner of Police.

Monsieur le Directeur dee

Services de Police,

Trench Concession.

f 4
V M

' t
>:BS 1

1



I Hupeh.

Dzung fflhi alias Poo Jtih
Sien alias Sih Zin..; Ban(^
1 24» ' * X’.;:..le,

About 18 months»

About 2 uoFithn*

Proof - re adc '£ •

Conucraial .russ, P-xoe!ion Road, Chapel»

Ko»£l, Laue 302f Yates Hoad»

Myi-ehtfeg,. ■; Ijupeh»

At 7»15 a.m» 15*4»32  at JTo.21»
Irfme 302» Yates Road»

Ofienoea against the internal security of the State»

Handed over to the Public Safety Sureau on 16»6»32»

Accused ws arrested on t e authority of 
a ’i/urrant issued by the Shanghai Special JMetrict Court at the 
request of the Public Safety Bureau» A quantity of camunist 
literature was seized in the room occupied by him at Mo»21, 
Lane 302, Yates Road» He was hnplicatéà by another communist 
who is at present in custody at Mçnking»



I Sinza.

t Hupeh.

Dzung 
Sien
I 24.

'•S alias Joo Sih
alias Si}’ Sing Dauff 

s zX< '-le.

About 13 nontha.

About 2 su., ths.

Proof-re&lcr.

I Comeraial L'izuas, Paoahan Road, Ch-.wi.

Ho .21. Laue 302. Yates Hoad.

Syl-olwfeg. ; IJupeh.

; |
i

At 7.15 a.m. 15.4.32 at Ho.21, 
Lane 302, Yates Hoad.

Ofiencee against th© internal security of the State.

Handed over to the Public Safety Bureau on 16.fi.32.

Accused vas arrested on t e authority of ’
a vmrrant issued by th© Shanghai Special Metric! Court at th® .
request of the Publia Safety Bureau. A quantity of oomunist '
literature was seized in the room occupied by his at Ho.21, 
Lane 302, Yates Hoad. He was implicatéd by another aoœunist 
who Is at present in custody at Banking.

i

, ■ i
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I , File No.3333.

‘ c SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
* Specie

REPORT
Date___ June.21,.....19 32.



tJiiacf of Pj-ocî?tags ia $. 5. ù. Court for jazszsi.19. . . . F. I. R. Ho.
Reg\ No.- P/^^ ....... Stn.

Fm. L. D. 1. Revised 5-3r. G. h, tu-s-jl

Procurator.

SrtASSHAl WJJilClhu P9li.'£ j ? i
J"'

V..
judge ..-TaCTU:.

Er*  C. E. *rian ral for the Xtilice»

îx» À’-ien î- AU though tho wile of bhe aecucoû wo In th#

Court last hearing but the Xo'iee tme not awarod of ’.Ids. ^>111 the

* Court therefore, ine-.-uct to whoa the ,.<rop*rfy  •• huulc bo hc.ndod ovar« •

Decision ; Property to be te^ca a^uy by wife uf Jni ,’.i4 .
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6 copies. 7^6 My^FAL

Extract jf Proceeds il S. S. D. Court for d9 F. I. R. No.
■ . /biSbi -ia: a. _ . Toong ~/V, if i

Reg. Mo—........ ......... ....... Stn.................. -........ Procurator.... ............... ------ ' «««8e--.........—■
Fm L. D. I Revised 5-31. G. ioo m-5-3i. _______ '! _ f j i . ! '

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7 ZZzM^éJj

Appllc lion for the di aposol .-f property soizoa f;«xi xl hhd
Lee, vntae 8%d found in the rota cf the 'used hMung Chi

A
ùu ig 
o.-lg.

d br.sk «to, c .
u fiuriber buck. , 1 
snail %*iblx,  1 w dm wutr î 
to 311£, £ .acksfee cc?it i- 
ocu, 1 bock w?.c, ratio?, 
cental*!.ng  clothing.

: t •1'1 r.r

’i codon d*  ak, k
L a, • tub. 1 
: .'iff olc.?. 
; b è. .■ x c a

c co k i u ( ■ utcau'lln etc,
i.ro.'i oi?:, 

HG0d< n chairs,
.ng 1 vic inc
a, £ unlocked iu-..'.her mi tease

i. ratten chair,
t. r> .ni t ble, 1

1 rca bed and 
. in

3r. Tales • ;■ e ed fur the olice 
IL1, ung ^izo.a e *el  for the caused

Accused I have rever 'em o rviotcd before. I o e to xihang»

mi In just 1^30

nts were ■anded down to olice
J

advocate >y judge

Hit X do

sed :« I io»»» one rrmed Tsuryj

,t know h.onj To Tse*»  o • Tnrmg

>,JZ>

Toi Toeu thro gh his brother

L 1 T ung.

'b-, Ta en The olice have no ob ectior. t accused be*  ng

landed to the if they on n^ove th t

oo ;j ng s in I’mik ng at

present. lien the two letters we-’e seized accused a®nittod th t he

>wotc theu I will sign a bond to the effect th t "'ht . have testlf-

Accused The dette a wore rrltten by a nan ntvaed 3ih »ho

«shed ne to no at the. a. I did not on’ that they we written by ne.

. res^d^ng fudge : «3.B. stated,

that the • oc med edaitted writxrjg the .letters at oh nere written in

the n ■ »e of o-h 31 en, ?;o this gcx» to nrove that the ece »od is the
'if*. wn; ted r n

Mr. Tnt en
( '

satisfied with the evidence, giver.:

’>y the detective of the , .3.3. then 1 ask t iut the Gozrt, render its

i
decision according to lw.

Aroused Th chop r.-oduoed

one left the chop *n  the basket. >’>hnn my friend wanted to leave ■ ny-

V-»
w

J

fJ

V
i '•
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Extract orProceediags il S. S. D. Court for
Reg. No............................. Stn.............

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. 100 m-5-31.

19. . . . F. I. R. No.
Procurator.

thing i.-'h res, ooulâ

"a eel

'•no a

o: - for

not i'.-ncleh \ivei >g the

Stu. No.
Judge

not refuse hl.;. I d- 1 not kn *'  wh t the

rr:

co» uniat ho would aot ’.-ve -x rt.tor.ed it.

sL the court that the -.-scued be

• have not •■rov'-a that thio n-=re is

tten b’ t’’e • oeused

:e-e the ny- id. nt: Judge ad.hximcci to chcabw for consultation.

u'udge V-! r turning to court:- -*cauoed  will be h uded 'Ve--.

o<« ,or deimce :- »hat trr tie voisina for accused be rg

handel ove -

The. e are :e r outstand ng Maints (1) ao.se! h*  a i«m

V-vG H if' n custody '.--f the .u. . (2) '?”o letters rare

fourni in the ae^uaed’s ruax, wr. tier

is t’.c r ■ e CM r viouB cr.rv ation of the accused

nnfl (4) T*v oar.v ' otion of ■■.■re ntr»d .k>oï<*  *cr  Ï ou.

Attorney for defense I ••oul.l 3 ike to •■ non for acc sod against

the ’'UlJng of the court and asfc that the accus d be deto- nod ■ t the 

pel toe station co: oerned rv n-. the period f ap eal

Judge 1though you are rtoinn to ■ tea t will net effect the

execution -t the rul*ns  of thf.s court.

Decision .■uïeuaeft gIIowM to be h ndca .vet- to the ubl c safety r re?u.

Pt opertles allowed to Le tdken ûwop

A. . ..
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■f~SHAKfiHAI Ê?U:JÎ POUCeI]
1 ' i H

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC|:.\,. .
K'iÿcel.lahèOUS T6i"  i 

D.., zZ / .....

........

...........S.in£a...... Police Station.

................Æ.X©...miX*..../9  52 <

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Assistance to Public 
Safety Bur.au,

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The accused, D^ung Chi . ing wîl° ’was

arrested on 15-4-S2, at the request of the i’ublic 

Safety Bureau, suspected of being a Communist, was 

again arraigned at the Special Dis rict Court,

Decision:-

Accused to be handed over to "Public Safety Bureau, 

The property found in the room of accused allowed 

to be taken away, (Detained in godown at Station),

V

j 
j



■ G

S hrt.il MUNICIPAL PCLi E
-r < REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.;
CRIME DIARY

(Miscellaneous 10*)  
CRIME REGISTER No:

Diary Number:—

............... M. ..L Division-

.. AA?.5??..........Police Station.
Apr* . ............ 19 •

Nature of Offence:

Time at which 9 a*n  to 12 noon. 21-4.-P24 viskeTin Special District Court, 
investigation begun j course of

and concluded each day ; j investigation
i ' each day. t

the

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The accused Dzung Chi king ) arrested at

Instance of the Public Safety bureau, together with

two accused Tsang Tien Chang and Tseu Doong Liangthe
i

i (detained on a writ of detention} were again arraigned
i

I before Judge Yoeh*
I Decision»

Dzung Oil k ng*
Iterand pending the production of evidence by the

Public Safety Bureau*
Exhibits etc*,  to be kept on Court’s file*

Tsang Tien Chang )
Tseu Doong Liang )
As no substantial evidence is found after trial*

both accused are to be released upon furnishing guarantor*

4

% 4



Extract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for.. _ I Sh- F. I. R. Ho—
*

Reg. No.4Ufc4&S4............
Pm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. loo m-5-31.

Procurator.

Sheet No.2.

-Stu. No.

Proceed
ings.

Mr. Loa appears for the Police.

1st:-I live at 218, Myburgh Rd., and am a native of Hupeh. I
worked for the Connu er ci.nl Press

2nd;-I am a native of Ki’-ngylng and live at 255, Wutlng Rd.,
I was a book-bindsc but. am now unemployed and living with friends

1st:- I do not know the accused in the last ©age (See Cage No
5/54653)• I went to Yates Road to visi a Cantonese who used to
work at the Commercial press and who was a friend of mv uncle. He
wrote me that he was living there and asked me +o go to see him as
he could get me '■ job. I had also received a le+ter from my family
s aying that they hud had some trouble by reason of sickness and
asking me to come home so I Intended to tell my friend this but
when I arrived at hlo aadress I was arrested.

Mr. Lea: jùeteotives had been posted at the address and arrest
ed this accuse when he arrived. He said that he wished to see a
urn named Tsang. As he was being escorted so the Station he ran away

,v.x

on AVenuG Bo ad but was
not sequent ed with the

overtaken and re-rr eeted. These accused ar©
accused in the last ease. Nothing was found ,

at the Myburgh Road address and there i s no Cantonese living at the
Yates Road address. The 2nd. accused was arrested later at the same

plaoe and he knows the accused in the other case (Dzung Chi Ming). ’
;

The latter had promised him a job .Nothing Incriminating was found in 

very little evidence against 'his house at WUting Road and there lr>

either accused but the p.s.Bureau ask
would suggest that they be let out on

that they be handed over. 1 j 
security for their appearance

when Dzung’s case comes up foi?£ trial. Dzung say3 that he does not 
knowjfthem.

2nd:- I met a man named Ching, a native of Shanghai, on Carter

Road and asked him to give me a job so he tola me to go to Yates

Road on the 13th. to seo him- I did so and was ©ailed upstairs and
arrested.

1st:-I cannot furnish security as friends who were foimerly in

V-

I

M '■
4 'Mr 

V



I

Extract of Froceediags il S. S. D. Court for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J9_ _ F. I. R. No... . . . . . . . stB. No
Reg. No—.............. ............ Stn................. ... ........... Procurator................ ............ Judge.

Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31- G- lu° m-5-31. 

Case No«5/54654. &ieet no«3,
Shanghai hwe nor; departed. owinc to the recent hosilities.

Decision.

E.A.Hale.

As 130 sub str® till avid an co is found after trial both accused 
are to be released upon furnishinc guarantor.

Jz ■

I



S>oW-*
Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D, Conrt for 21/V B saf, I. R, Ho. . . . Jto. Ht

No._:êZ5*Q33 ....... stn__ *?inzp
Km. L D. I. Revised 5-31. G. iro ^-5-3i.

Procurator.

Short No»2.

--e -a «.■«. KEetsTRY- —...

D#W.V-

proeeeu- 
Ings*

Kr. Lee appeared ïbr the Police
Accused:- I lived et 21, Yaves HC., I hrve not been charged

before.
Mr. Lea:- The public

i

Police to erres this accused at thr Hwa Shing Li, Yates Itord ag he 
is suspec ed of being concerned with others arrest© on the 15th. 
Inst., Due to his latter fret ths Police do not desire o hand him 
over jurt now. A warrant was issued for his apprehension and the 
n mes woo sth Si n ,nd Soong Hgu are mentioned thereon. The former 
appdntion is really the a®e of the accused. 3>mo ConEiunistic pper 
rind books were also found (list handed in) logo her ul»h two let ere ' 
unposted, tidcres ed to such ng and Saechuen. some photoe were also f 
found and seme books in a basket. The coused denied tha the let car
were his and stated that his friend wrote them the previous day and 
aksed him to post them. Sbme oards and chops were also found but 
they do not t lly with the name of he accused, one of the photos 
founr was that of an accuse n med Soong Ts Tscu. Tho Public Safety 
Bureau have brought no further evidence against him other than that 
he was implicated by an arrested man. I submit that, according to 
the Rendition Agremen he should be tried here as he was arrested 
here, the property w? s seized here «nd he is oonr.edtad with another 
case now pending hearing. The accused denied being a member of the 
Conimnisilo Party but admits being sympathetic to -hem. He also 
denies the authorship of the letters although the writing on his 
written statement is imllr (handed in). He was charged once 
une er the name of Ching Chi King.

Jeu Tslng ^ung, rep of *he  P.s.Bureau:-The accused was implloat 
ed by a min named woo Fing who surrendered himself himself to the 
authorities. The latter said that- Woo sih sien, ©native of grechuen 
could be found at Yates Bead so we obtained a warrant ©nd orres ed 
him with the asristonee of the Settlement Police. MC was ©sle p at 
th<w time and gave the n me of Dsung Chi Ming. He iw.miited mik ting



Extract of Proceediijs il S. S. D. Cob rt for. . . . . . . . . . . _I9_ _ F. I. If. Ho. . . . . . . . . . _$to. Ho_ _ _ _ _ _
Reg. No............................... Stn.......

Fm*  L*  D*  I, Revised 5-31, G. luo m-5-31.
Procurator. Judge.

Casa No*5/54653*  gheot No*  3*

the two letters on the preceding day and sigMlggthe® sth Ung*  Some 
photos were rJUo found so 1 submit ha*  there la ample evidence for 
hit h-mdlng over*  Should the Court wish wo con bring '“o'. ring here 
to prove that the accused is Woo Sih sien or alternatively wo cn 
apply again for handing over at the conclusion of the o -se refer od 
to by the Police Advocate*

Mr*  Lea:-The accuse? coull bo tended over to the P*S*3ureou  for 
exiiinMlon if i is provn that ho was Involved, but If no’ hen I 
submit that .adui .ionol proof must bo produced*  There will be suffic
ient time to do this as the other case is likely to be lengthy*

Judge, to Witness:- Please bring n copy of Woo’s statement here 
Representative:-Woo Is now at Nanking*
Acoused:-Ch? too letters were written by a friend named Hyui 

and he asked me to post them. The statement before the Court is in 
my own hnAîriting» I am not v/oo Sih sien, is a native of Saechue 
whilst I am a Hupeh man*  is a friend of mine however nd used to 
talk to me of the Japanese trouble but nee er of Comsaunistlo theories 
The writer of the le ter, too, never spoke to me in that strain*

Decision*

2*A*Hale*

I

?

J '



5 copies*

Extract Proceedings io S. S. 0. Court for 119
Oinga*  

Stn........
. I. Revised 5-31. G. roo m-5-3^

Reg. No.—
Fm. L,

5/54ÔS3
Procurator

1- SHANSHA^fcHwRlWL-
C. & S. B. REGlf$j& ' '

Accused ) . 24.

I

i :

Charge

Proceeding

tife . ubllc .i.-.ftoty 3ur> -.’X-V-: H'-ta-i-l
■ ov...!’ tc thte-1, Wuntc.1 by Public dnfvty B>»r..'-u 
uaist.

•ubllc at’i’<;ty Burwcu*

i.ïr*  du appeared for the Police.

Sau Hing Ching, R-.pt. of Public,Safety Bur-au •*" accused 

wo3 irrolic >ted by one ïïoo Hing Who surrendered hinself to us. We 

w.-nt hla h* ‘mded ov«r to us lu order to nor<- investigation. T at

is why we cot out a warrant for his arrest.

It . idi This la for investigation into the fact .nd then 

after*?.  rds it con ba declued whether he b« hand d over or not,

Accused Quest1 ned as to nuae, address and occupation

Decision •To be temporarily detained pending decision.



5 copies

Eitract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for Wfe 19. . . . . f | r g6
J; SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI'E 

■ C#u^RltQlABY I 
' - ;

ReB. no. st„.. alnza-
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G, 100 m-5-31.

Procurator.....

-rr

accused ïb^iig L’icn Cli&ng
lucr icong Liang

( 
I ) •’ -4,

Charge is or.byjavun for fx> utî.ntloi of t:u> -.v^vo bno ■ -iCn -ere arreted at 21 Uha Zang l.c, l U. nu-xi

Public Sa.f$/ Bureau.
«itaesb Lung T.-*r  Too.

roce© Accused <iuest i Md to name, a dress end occun don.

Frocee ings Mil.

à Ci 310.. Remanded sine di®



«H
i

fïai*>  April 16 j 1932

(G. A S.B.) Office Note*

ai .... ..vn

!

I ..tetlon ................ Option '-o. .A «20,

.;p ,0 • • . # Dzun^ Ghi . pin^ )

...............

! CUrr.od with 3ureau

Bac bwon nrwviouoly cotwletol unf.ur n;. u of

Sih^Bau

B. 6017
•••••*•••••••••«••

1 T Tl :TT3

Offence against the 6 months 23-6-30 Y.7067
internal security of imprisonment
the State and offence Less 24 days
against public order. for remand 

period.

Released



F. 22F
G. 5001-1-32

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY

S 'Eil Wk'IMl FOLLE ]| 

C a S B. REGISTRY.

POLICE. -PhhP.. |
........ .......... iscellanepus h T

CRIME REGISTER No:—

........^".....Division*

.Slrtfïa.... Police Station.

....Anr.il.. XCthe 19

Diary Number- Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places

a9

1

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day. i Special Tis’rict court.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The acouaod. Iwis Cni t ine ( ) arrested on a

warrant at the insanco of tho Public Safety Bureau, 

together with the two accused, Tnanj; Tien Chant; ( )*
t

and . 3eu Doong Liant: (detained on a writ of detenti :n) 

appeared before Judge ”oeh at the Special restrict 

Court,

Decision:-

To be temporarily detained ponding decision,

.ecusnd, Dnong Chi ing has a previous conviction 

for an ’’Offence against the security of the State”, 

Yangtssepoo, 19F0,

A.o. Special Branch.

D.I.  —
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. SHAH6HAI fc’UKlClFAL POLI F 
ini-.; t simaRS JL’ÜbTRT'

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE."
ARREST REPORT. .^.,1*...// //.<^2

..”11!!........ Division.

F. 22 E.
G. 30m-1-31

t

CRIME REGISTER No. 43;:13t-*nce  to
C.hïhose  autisori4 y • inrxi. Police Station.

(One form to be used for each person arrested) ...... 19 f

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

'"’santj 91on Chant, ff, native of upch,
typo-no-ter, uln;hc, 7 Ivin:; FIB ybw»j,h lioa<-

I

Arrested by C.I. . 198.|
Date and place where 

arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of
offence for which
arrested. (If an ar- "tai;.
rest for outside
authorities details of 
offence for which It :’t
arrested). !

.t F.FC p. 15-4-T*",  c. . ipi: ano 8/lnspcctor

sou Foo I ) vb in d Foty Bu-ouu) who wor©

mitin^ inside the roosi of nreiFseî» fl Miu aunf

f ro. wherein c<xi untntic litonatu*>o  w.s settee’

earlier in the day, effectnd the arr st of the above

accused o he m uber-. t to enter t ie ixkki*

? his accused upon beln,. brought to the s tation

attempted to escape fro**  t io custody of C 108,
I but ms recaptured u.f ' er u short obase on avenue Road

accused upon inter outran, denies bcin^ concerned

in uniat activities, st tint; he wus looking for

a mn runed T'san?; ( ) a Cuntoneso

>.ncnae<! ms previously employed in the fort ercial

l*r<?as,  "uosh&n Hoad, but is now une. ployed owint to

. ino-.Tupares© trouble*

U3 resided in th© i.et.tlcucnt for only two months,

a seui'Ch of hie rom at FIG ■bur»>h i.<MC (with his

consent | f illing to reveal any InrrL Inatln^; evidence

that he is concerned in Con uniat activities*  

’He states he doe., not know r«un<. Chi iny (

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior Det« 
ective.

(OVER)

1

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT-

(One form to be used for each person arrested) April.. 15 th*

(2)
CRIME REGISTER No. Assistance to 

Chinese Authority*

"B" Division.

............ Police Station.

Name, age, occupation i 
and address of person I 
arrested. •

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested).

personally, buttas seen hlrr. before, owln, to both be

ing previously employed at the Coiwiercial Press*

Dzu g Chi .,ing, also states the same.

Detectives of the Public Safety Bureau request this

nan handed over to then together with Tsou Doong Liang

who was also later arrested as he was abo’ t

to enter the room of premises 21 rrha Sung Lee*

Accused detained on a writ of detention, rending

J«warrants and priraae facia evidence to be produced by

IJ the Public Safety Bureau*

Name of investigating 
officer.

D>Ia Bennett#

(OVER)

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



F. 22 Ü
G. 3011^-31

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLI E

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ !
ARREST REPORT» I Date.. /é / l/-- i J2. '

- ... Ek .....  ~....'. '
............. ”Bn

.J

CRIME REGISTER No. A?shsîance to
Chinese àutnority.

Division.

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Sin?:a Police Station.

................April. 15th,.79 7?.

Tseu Doong Liang native of Kompo.
Single, book-binder, living 255 1 uting Road,i

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by ;i 
—I

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

...........~......    i

C.D.C. 229

4.45 p,m. :

Crime Register
Î

No. of ’ At 4,45
offence for which
arrested. (If an ar- "ung Tseu :
rest for outside
authorities details of
offence for which were left
arrested).

Sung Lee, :

Foo,

15-4-52. Lha Sung Lee ( Yates Road

C.j'.C. 229 and S-Ins pec torp.m. 15-4-72,

(Public Safety Bureau), who

waiting inside the room of premises 21 Wha 

from wherein Comrmnistic literature was 

seised earlier in the d;..y, effected the arrest of the 

above accused as he was about to enter the room*

Accused unon interrogation denies being concerned 

in Communist activities, stating he was looking for

Dzung Chi Ming, whom he had met a few days ago, who 

had promised to obtain him a postion, telling him to 

call at this ad< ress at 4 p.m. 15-4-72.

He recognised D^rng Chi Ling when confronted by 

him, Düung Chi Ming, however denies knowledge of this 

man.

Accused lias only resided in tho Settlement one week 

previously living in Chapel, where he was employed at 

a book binding; firm in Jukong Road •

A search of his room (with ills consent) failed to 

reveal any incri inating evidence tiiat he is concerned 

in Communist activities.

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

(OVER)This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT-

F. 22 E.
G? 3011^1-3?

k

(2) 
CRIME REGISTER No. Assistance to 

Chinese Authority•
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

.................... .V.B.V.......Division.

.......................SinJ&X..............Police Station.

..............................................19 F2 •

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an ar
rest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested).

Detectives of the Public Jafety Bureau r quest this 

man handed over to them, together with Tsang Tien Chang 

who was arrested at p« • at premises 21 Wha Sung

Lee, they stating this address ms the headquarters of

Cor unistic activities.

Accused detained on a writ of detention, together

with Ts mg Tien Chang, pending warrants and prime

racla evidence to be produced by Public Safety Bureau,

^D.I.

I

I

...... . . .^1

Name of investigating | _ _
officer. i D*1* Bennett,

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest. (OVER)
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

XrtSA------ '■ ■ ■ ■ ....“*r
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HiaccijLaliêM KW.FÂL FSLi E
--------- T,r C ay. ITT’LGlSTRÏ'

ARREST REPORT-

.'.‘3”
CRIME REGISTER No. .'.frJLaVncn to

• • n e u o ’ v t ho r i ï i a 0 •
(One form to be used for each person arrested)

Jin.

Division.

Police Station.

Name, age, occupation 
and address cf person 
arrested.

' Tine 24, nattvo of T. ea,
H/mroox/..... -icr, UV.n- 21 Hr.’ J’Sig-Lc--,

Tr.t Hoad,
Arrested bv ).ï. ctmett f: bli-e.

Date and place where 
arrest took place. Ü«bOa«n« ir-4-52, Pl Thu- 1-Cc, t a ;Oi-rl.

Crime Register No. of ; 
offence for which ■ 
arrested. (ïf an ar i 
rest for outside ; 
authorities details of ! 
offence for which 
arrested). i

^t;;ncc to Ghi*  e z. .•utharitirp.

‘t 6.:> •. ,n. 11 •••■-. Pt ’.Veient, (Special

PrnvKsh) r/- ornwn r' "by noti <s .€ on tlw u.<lic

' ty 3K.’-oau. coac to Cinzr -talion, r- meotinr resist

i nnc'j to said jmaaic • 3, 21 3v:a -Aiuj.' '/«C'a ‘'-oad,

on tho nutho.-ity of J/ccli-l District Cor.x’t vr '-rftnla,

Xb. 41G-7ü issued <«• t the re.vest of the- Shrntjhai ?’ut

ile ->pfety by «T.-üce 3&letu

:).?•. r-tH.an.t : nd ..'4. , KBCcr-ed the nee re sa.ry

r ar 3truce, the D&ra.d Lelui.: a:/; • ste<î in •'-« upstairs

1 eù-..'ou£i ;.t tills athhun.?, he at the time Ve’nc the

I only oci ur-Giit»

A thoiou*'V>  w -eh of the various IxiiJkfB i> etc., in— 

s-i.-h- the 1’00.51, reverie-'- :.x nantit? of Comunlstlc 

litoirturc (dvtr.ilod list :.ïtachsd * v;c~*c  found).

'Tte accuse-i upon into roretion, tils n&rae as

D^uuc (Jhi TSnr, this is not th- wane Mentioned in the 

warrant, detect iveo of the ulJic Hsfety Snœrau, state 

th‘ t tlxiu 13 the for -hora the vr-rent wns nado out

Two let torr, sVÆpteâ» refody to be mi led to

Name of investigating I 
officer. I

. / XcQ. . C • 7; i-
Initials of Senior Det

ective.
(OVER)This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.

It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.



F. 22 El
G. 3<>nÿ-3Î

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE
ARREST REPORT

CRIME REGISTER No. ^Pnoe to
Chino./ *.u  tl o Titles»

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

"B* Division.

Jingo.........  .Police Station.

Name, age, occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

No. of 
which 

an ar- 
outside

Crime Register 
offence for 
arrested. (If 
rest for 
authorities details of
offence for which 
arrested).

ipril I-"-'^-3''’, t.o’o found

there Heine signed vr»th the-

none name rat"tod o the vvrf&nt

who visited him este "day and

doineo writing these le*ter^ ; 

by & friend, Ulh Zing Dau, ) 
left the letters!

Ap.ril..ll.th*..... 19 <>r•

to le i’oated.

rmnter of vi tit inn cardo found in the room ver©
EWiThed in the name of Pih .ing ftiu»

■iccu get ixin previously employed as

at the Comorcial ' vcuo, "vostein ' oad, but ovine to 

the Aino-Japnnoatt wr is at present uncaplo./od» Has
^■'9k resided in ''hnn(;hv.i since August 1930*  Ho denies 

being related to any Coxa-juniot ZUx'ty, st; tin; the 11^W: 

erntui'O woo left by a feoale- friend» one 3oons Ts
I Taou ( et the end of last year

Two snail ulips of paper bearing the fdQ.o’.;iti£’

addresses voro also found in the rooa, coneoulc-d under

u flover pots

C/o Le” Tooïv Tien ( ^), 599 Cordon ?oud»

Name of investigating 
officer.

Initials of Senior Det
ective.

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the mo ’ning after arrest.
It will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

.V
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ARREST REPORT-

CRIME REGISTER No. ..aulutnnco
Oh’nooe

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

(J 
to
utlioi’itinc.

Division.

..Police Station.

Name, age. occupation 
and address of person 
arrested.

Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

i

F

J

(’rime Register 
offence for 
arrested. (If 
rest for 
authorities 
offence 
arrested ).

No. of 
which 

an ar- 
outside

details of 
for which

Tueu i.u . inc (

Chur»; ’.,.u ..or/.tcrcial 'di-tinf ..i-eou, Palcot 'load.

3x>th the ebove aàcSâusoo ucr vid tod with the

co-op«r tian of T. .1. ’vorvot, (apeciol Tr.-nch) but 

without ev-ccens in trying theuo non

of the ubllc 'Jnfcty Pm-? au will

un ly for the esctr-ulitlon of Recusr.d on IG-4-3?? at

sitting of •'social District court.

i
- i 

i
. ' ■ ' ' i__  _ j 

*__________ ;. — I
Name of investigating ? 

officer. I.
Initials of Senior Det- ' 

ective.

Del

!'•

I

This report is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest,
ft will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
In case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)

7

y

\ . .. \
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... ^zunK Çhi Ming ( 24,..M/Uneinplpyed,

native of. l-chong
t Sinsa

taken by me.J.Pt’erpre ter Chiu, 
translated

byïnterpreter Chiu,on the 15-4-32

I am residing at No.21

have studied 8 years in my 
through my friend Kr.Yih’s

native country. In August 1930, 
( J? ) introduction, I came to

Shanghai ans was employed in the Commercial Press, Paoshan nd,

Chapei, as a proof-reader, with salary at $30 per month. Owing

to the conflict between China and Japan this year I was thrown

out of my job and removed to the present address. I never joined

any party. On the morning of 15th, April 1932 members of the

I

search

papers

and shanghai

and from one

wh'cn proved

Public

of the

to be

safety Bureau came to my room to

baskets they found 1 book and some

communistic literature. The book

belongings of my female friend soong isand papers are the
Tseu ( WH) she is a student of an Arts school, Market street 

French Town. Her brother Soong Yue Chun (%• & was a 
clerk of mine when I was at the Sung Yue Transport Co.

fellow
Nyichong,

Hupei. I knew Soong is Tseu last year when she came to shanghai ï
and visited me with a letter of introduction written by her

brother. Che placed the stuff in my room at the end of last i

year on account of the school being closed for holidays and 

promised to take it away when school re-opened. 1 didn’t know
II

the

contents of the basket was communistic literature. 1 never joinA

any union or any communistic party, in Shanghai I live with my
&) only. I have no relations and I•wife Dzung Tsang az (

have never been charged before

signed: JJzung Ghi Ming

V



List of Communist Literature Seized from an Upstairs Back Boom
of House No. 21, Lane 502, Yates Road, at 7.15 a.m, April 15,1932.

1) One copy» History of Russian Revolutions.
(Found on a bookshelf in the room).

2) One copy: Boris Lavren(ov), No, 41. (In Chinese).
(Found on desk near bed)

3) One letter gddressed to Deng Dlh Zung(JÈ A), c/d Loo Yu Zoen
( hl ), Chun Hwa University, Liang Dau Ka, Wuchang, 
by Sih Sien(^ Adj ), dated April 14. |Jhis letter reports 
that the writer does not meet Ts Tseu(zL )tH ), Ping Slngt(K/fih) 
and others very often as they are living at different 
places. (Ready to be mailed. Found on desk near bed).

4) One letter addressed to Tsui Paung Tih(^ ft^), Labour College,
Chengtu, Szechuen, by Sih Sien(^ Afy ), dated Shsnghai 
April 14. The letter asks the recipient if he is really 
willing to give up everything and join "the public”, and 
states that the Kuomintang is specially engaged in the 
anti-Communist campain and the massacre of people. 
(Ready to be mailed. Found on desk near bed).

5) 13 photographs of males and females.
(Found on desk near bed).

6) One copy ”Red Flag Weekly, Issue No. 35”.
(Found in a basket under bed).

(The following were found in another basket under bed)

7) One notebook containing written notes relating to social matters,

8) One notebook containing the following:-
a) Programme of M meeting.
b) Draft of a form entitled fAntecedents of Representatives".
c) Carbon papers used for writing the above draft.
d) A sheet of pep er containing rough notes relating to a 

certain meeting.
e) Letter addressed to Sih Slen(^f ) by ïih( ) asking

the recipient to take good care of his health whilst living 
under "White Shells”. .

f ) Letter addressed to Sih Sien(^' Adi ) by Dih ZungO^LA.) 
asking for a reply to his previous letters.

9 One notebook containing codes and notes relating to 
wireless telegraphy.

(The following were found in a suitcase under bed)
10) 8 photographs,of students.

(The following were found in a drawer of a desk near the 
bed).

11) Seven chops bearing the following n^neei
SW Sien(«^ AtLf ). Yang Ping Yui(t|>Mj ). Tsai Shih Daung 

Sung Loh(9?^ ). The others are unreadable.
12) One box of itxnui visiting cards in name of Sih Zing Dau(*y ’//^ / ^)

13) Two small slips of paper bearing the following addresses, found 
under a flower pot on.the window sill, s- 
c/o Lee Yoong Tlen(’$#*•),  599 Cordon Road.
Tseu Sau Ping($^ £ ),e/o Yang Bai Uhg^f^),Chun Hwa 

Commercial Printing Press, Foh Bung Li, PaJthoi Road,



■(

Copy for information of Special Branch
✓

475/32.

10.

« M

Central
October 28 th» 32.

nti-Gov rnraent 
He’.i a pa per.

On 2C-10-32 the scused appeared before the

High Court of / peal» when the following Judgment ms 

rendered *?ined  3200.00 or 100 days’ imprisonment for 

successively publishing literatures aiming nt overthrow 

of the Katioirl Government.

! I
■ / L ■ ■
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Dcoision.

Hbth Court Of Àopaal.
Reg.No.h754649. ffiêêFW2g_

Juflroâont C-nlfT-
MnoS $&' .00 or 100 days JLapt for nucoe' nlvoly publishinc li ter

ri turcs alain,? at overthrow of the Kat onal Govœraiaent.
1 Hays detention prior tojet this jufl/;eaent to oouat as &2.00.

650 Copies of Lin? l’sunr Newspapers confiscated.

l^gn
t^~'b Cc^AVU^dl---Z-z /V

U-zf^dL, ife

H^rX . V///7

4^CcZe( /^t, 
y****'  G*'*'*̂
J *"  j£~4K~*

'1

\
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Cop/ /or i .Jor, .atio /. o c-.c. :z'c 3/eciaà 1
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475/32.

9.

* A H
Central
October 21» 32.

Anti-Government 
Newspaper.

On 19-10-32 thia caae wag retried in the High
Appeal Court and was remanded until 26-10-32 for 

judgement.
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..LJKUJ BMCH HIGH COURT

?roceedln{;s: T. 
r.

Lea appeared fur the police, 
wong .-.’Ku! for the accused.

ppellant:- I au -nployc i in the Trademark Bureau.

Your case war. sent back from the ; arerie ^ourt

for re-trial.

. r. Lea:- l'hi. t-olic.. r~cciv^ tliree suwnses from this

do rt, but onl one was served on this accused, the other two cannot 

bclocatud.

■r. .longs- I have a witness of the •’Kwang "inc'’ We/«paper.

.ir. xrnj- The prosecution for the -olice is the same as at

the pr viuus trial.

appellant:» hv paper which I gave to the other man to sell is 

the Kwang Hing iiaper. I asked uo Vun*  Kwci to sell the paper for 

throe nunths. I uiu not give him any other paper. uc said that I 

haa given him other papers, because he was angry,anu the reason fur 

liLi being angry is because I had asks a him to return oouu iaoney. I 

did not give any ’’Ming Tsing Tsa duh Ker” newspapers to him.

..itness. Lee huh .seis- I am a pressman an 1 also a teacher in 

a school. .)a th© 18th ooptumber, 1932, I published the Kwaag Hing 

newspaper, and the appellant was the c itor. The paper ceased its . 

publication when the trouble started with the Japanese. I reported 

to t ie .Bureau of education when I starts i to publish the paper. It 

is not nvoussai-y to report to the Bhanghai Municipal Council. The
j

organisation of the paper was not prupe ly completed, so tk did not 

give full details to the Bureau of ..ducation. Only ay name appeared 

on the re -ort. ide jiaper was issuv. every three days, and I asked 

the. appellant to givt.. t .u i^apeer to agents to sell. I do net know 

the agents, because I never dealt with them. I know that one of the 

agents was named ue, but Ido not know his full name. 1 do not knov 

the total number of papers published. I do not know anything about 

the ding .sing Tsa ouh Ker, .nor do I know who ran the paper.

(in answer to r. Lea);- Jhepapcr «ub published f .a a place on

North rfzechuen àoa opposite to the .doon Theatre, in a shop in the



Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for _Stn. No
«

Reg. No..... ................   Stn.
Fm. L. D. I. Revised 5-31. G. loo

Procurator. J udge.

Caso Ko.54649

ouiv; Ts ; J. alleyway.

r. :,ea;- I ask the ..ourt to -av>.- the aupullant removed

during ths. o 'oss-exaninatlon of the witness.

(unm liant removed fxon the dourt)

,'.ltness Lee full ci (in ans-vr to Jf*  Lea};- The name of 

the print in.” shop is the ‘-’Hong Kvu*.  Ly nwnu- appeared on the re- 

port to the Bureau of ..Location, 2 will try am find soiae .'v-ang 

1*1  nr. papers for exhibition in doui't. I do not know the number of 

tne last pape: published. I only kno.. w« stopped ubllshine the 

paper about the 28th January, 1932. a..other îaan named ong had

Charge of th accounts. -e had about 1-300. <0 to . 4)0.00 to start 

the paper.

appellant;- I know the ..itness. aw ran the Xw«ng in*  news

paper, Mt J. -io not know huw much capital h-. had. I took charge of 

the contents of the paper. The paper was printed!» the °r'ong Kou* ’ 

printing shop, in Sung Ts Li, off north szechuen Road. -e published 
about

about 0000 papers, ana pal.i/$6.oo every tint we printed. I asked

ue to sell the papers, but . ut n.ver cleared his acco.mts. If he 

sold about Soot? papers, he would only give a» the money for lvüû. 

ne always owed at- money. I met _.-ue through the man named dong. .ue 

owed me about |'50.u0. only the name of the witness was on the re

port to the i>urwau of education. On the day of my arrest, I wont 

to wie’B house to collect money, ami not to-leliver papers. Wong 

could be a witness, but hv is now in Ilingpo,

(in answer to Ir. Lea);- e did not keep accounts, because the 

number of papers published was not definite, ?u^ owed me money for 

abour tun publications.

.«ucision fleadings closed.
Rmaandea until 26.lt. 19o2. LX- .pm. for Judgment.
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Three summonses were received from the High Court 

of Appeal against Uaung 3. Tsi. accused’s lawyer»

Hçwsvendor nnion and one ryirted Leo Ah ”tah (witness).

'îtrvnons against ’>«aung 3» Tai >'?O3 duly served on the

16-10-32.

Hew«vendor Union

t it was found that the premises used only for holding

meetings. Ho one was found on the premises. The

address given in third «wmug
5

person with the ruine Lee Ah -Ttah lived in the house,

The erase will he tried on 1.9-10-32

was visited hut no

7
1
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Procurator.

c £: b‘ _____

V ■

S0ÜÜV Ur*  ien ap^a^rcd £>r t a -olioe.
Mr*  f'a. ’au ?nh sipjesrod i’ur *.  e accused*
Ur. oo :• At 10.30. ..i. on !:e lût & .il 1§®& th®

aaoasec: was selling t e p per Iîdoviï as to • Uing Ssusg iCea*
on v«o Fooohou Uoaâ when ho tr.® ee n by a G*D*0  «ho arrested hist»

: Ï. .© aoetfâeû implicated. one nuaeâ Oing Sih Jeu oho was arrested cad 
convicted*  ';‘e e . rgc th® accuse ’ under Articles 8 one 6 of to® of

! to Xaw rolat in - to t o .' r-iokivnt of persons xiio not with intent 
to injure the He^uinic u£ Jhina*

Accused I cold t o pepo? for about one month*  ïfW
Ï were supplied to by Oing 31h J ou. I do not reed t’.e papers*  X

soil o .hcr papare as eoXl. All t c newspaper venao.c go to t. e long 
: Uin*  Ka to buy V-ie i»po o end fen sell t ou again. £ do not Know 
i what ar© f =o oontents of the ’ Liln ïïsung Ed ?eu ileuf**

aounsolc su »»d up*
Uourt retired to Cha. fours for a short interval*

Docisik» Hot guilty ©nd reload*
1 78 copies of Uing Jsiag newspaper confiscated*

Ur*  Loa J“ ®îe i>ôlic® waive the right of appeal coined

t e ©caused*



SIMM «IP’l
C. & s. b. REG-.:TR

,V1. t?-'1

..... :

•' A~*~

Centr i

i£ay 2% •
An tl -Cr we rwi ent
ikrss paper»

On 27-Ü-32 die accused We Vund K^ei appeared def ore 

the High Court and uns found not guilty.

\
J •

*
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/

!

ApwU.f'njt 
| 

troo&ôd-i 
in«s.'

j

2nd r c-cneed (3-inT Sîh M)•

Mr Chanf- ©"yeared for tha Fnilco»
Xü*  -ong Tiw» 3un.;; «r»Ansr®ft for th© Und t-reused.

' Judge to «ocmsed Cttn yon fumisO.» aocdrlty,

! L*r  .on;{ 5- Tho neons cd can furnish security I ••:•■ -..on ^^xXllXg to
\ he ilia guai“»ttor Tot bi*  nppwiranct •
I
1

Daolaicnl» «wcus’X uo eo on Tïu.niaht'rjj ^2ut»woo onah swm-ity ©nd
also security ftr ;r. nenr"nce.

f.Bootxaaft
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I 3$'//

ùàroôâGd- 
lngs;

Decision*

.. _____ r._ /
Nil. Uase for jud racnt only. ? ^=-_—..  , - „t

Elxidâ ÿSOO«OQ or ifi.00 per day for being concerned 
in publishing literature aiming at the ov or tVrow 
of th® national Oovomioont.
1 day detention prior to this judgment to count as t*
650 copies oi*  Hing I'smg Newspapers oonfisoated,
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X. ro-l Q XiflTOd for tho jolico. 
” - o’»" lien Swig for aceusod.

).<le

.ceased:- j j,lvo at Ho,lLÆ '’.iaochow :.d, •! ■ • onvl^yod by

tho trodo nayk racist ora :• ion bureau.
used is charged under -rt’s £ & 0 of tho

■.ïxorr^noy law foi*  punish unt o: < ..'rsctir ndan-grrlng the safety 
of ; opublic of china, elno art,f,9 15 the !îœ ’resr lew.
t 10. t,. • on the 15/^/'X tho lot, uccusod named no Vong Zwel

was arrested fen? sell-a* ■ reMictkmnry nwz yap .rs * at on
tho 10/4/52 this accused vent to the 1st, acrusafi’s house to
collect money for the rzijxrs he had sold. Th-:- rif*--  of the- lot, 
.<ocn30d th ;n 1*0-,  orte’ tho to tho polio-n, nth tho result
that this accused ’.«as tv root© • ho 1st» ncauned implicated this 
accused as tho ’ion who gavo him tho ; :r ©rs to sell, his accused 
has a yrcvl -so conviction for ■ similar offonoo.

2nd, accused:- I dont kn<x. anything? about the ” Ming Tsing 
Tsa’s :?uh dor” no • spa par • I went to the 1st, accused’s house to 
aolloct money for the payors I hin to sell yoai*s  ag/o • The 
nene of the- A«por is tlw ” Xwanp King”. I dont ;;now nhy I v-as 
arro3 od. hen I .-■.-nt. -o the lei, accused’s hœsejf I did not know 
that he had teen a ..osted. I did not ask hin to sell the’Wlng ,j
To Ing Tea’s Snh <’®r’ • I know nothing about tho p^pors aund in 
hishoaœ. 1 ûii see saao seised thero, whon I ms arrested» X | 
quarrelled with the 1st, aocuaed wife because I asked hor for 
th nonoy. Tho lot, accused & his wlfo hsvc no ill feelings azins’, 
no as far as ï know, only over the Qua .ell oven*  the money. I

1st, accrued:- I wns arrested on tho 15/^/32 while I 

soiling novre-a ■ ers. I f.m a no spapor vendor. I hevo boon soiling 
the ” inr Tsing Tso’s ^h Ear far three nonthe. This accused 
sun Hod rao with the rayers. Mis nliai’ is Siau kmng Tung*  Me 
broof^it tho papers tc ny house. Ho always col octod nonoy fren no 
for the papers. Ha did ut h-nd rxs rocei ts for tho nonoy. I did •

not sell ® «; or called th© ' Km Ming". A non nnnod h Fch uaod
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rav ot

tO SO-l 'Ll'lCÊ’l» . tTVU ÏI • O<'. i'CC i£> til'..; vtli lü*.'  O1 uX;XJ> a} O*  • -ItlB 

accuse*'  :.'iS m ar.eist-.nt n nod loo \li ?uh*  -epov *■ ” Tintod

4 2’1 ' V*/ ' ^1

W# .'OQ *'**■ rrtnt ' nt- Mr? 13avcuc

ho »:*•  stod*

-.:.îi’o Juc1— Â-vxd th<- c- 'tcntn of th 2 st */r  . nt to the lot.

aecu?of.

nc^us-jdA’hnt V 00:‘.-cot, W'.- -i-wrt told

TIG ‘tll/V/ *4 "□an •y.-xd o' '• "'n nc "an ’tho editor o" tho j-aper*  ’ho

2nd, aeeurnd f'!’/ toll nt" 4y> a’-ll the -n; or oocrotly. 1 did not

it ■ •■):: ill'■'♦2.1 to soli *h “RO pn;; ;rs*

Pnd» accuses'.-hnt tho lot. occurO'’ hrn st'tod la not

I

ca-roet*  1 did not supply M-‘- "!th the ropers ■ * d-m*  W li 

Ah ’ah, . iithT 1 eol.oct any ‘~onc**  •"’■•□ra accused*  iy alias 18 

2wnc . on- 'lin-". ‘.y frir.ids dont call tfô üinu Zwrr n--; ’.une onjy 

the lot, accused*

'.It, ”’ou .:z:- The 1st, accusa? is ny busband ~ is a 

ncw.-ipai^r v-ador*  'he •.»’«, cccusod a flan err; to .'sy htmoo 

eclioctod n-ne:. . .'.flor tr-est the - nd, aucune-" onne to

/ay ':K£O th t: /{.fft-i-noon ’ : IS : 5 • tlv L> t tlw e untry

1 vs aS the Uid, aceunnS 'o eon; ’ael*  to tho bouso later*  .*.  few
I

days ■.«t.T 1-- co H.- •• •' co . in*o?-:i*î  Aho -olico Jb he

w arx*os*od*  . y Lush- nA has sol’ ?*<■■&  for th • hnd, n'c-usod Fas? ‘ 
tuo or thre ma the*  .. w trier: ihoy t -..-ro î'rar^.t to tho house by 

tho nd, accusal . cor ' ’nas -»y Pin 'irsi-- "•% ’nt accused al’.mys 

oolleotsd the xaoiwy 'ran ius*  Ik- £,na, occur ©d did not nak us to 

sell a neper nonod the ” a» Mnef*  ca th- LCth, .tpril tha rnd, |
i '

accused a too hr ucht 'ap>rs to r.$ house*
i

«nd, accused:- I did st Lab*  _ rcara to tho 1st, a Ottr-.ô *S  j 

house on tho l?/**/Pi-  after ho had urresteâ*  \

C.D.C»f.5C;- -t û*-' û. *w*  on tho 1 ■..■/*?/*-**  • ltnoso re artod I 

to Central ctatlcm that the ted, acorn. v;as in her/houae collecting

nonoy for the sale of ro—actionary nurrpapoi's*  With other cl t active»

,J

T
cr z■■\S \ .

t
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I v?o t tc v.Ttuooces house, vhoro the . nd, accused uno sltt’ns an 

Led. ms arrotod . ’-iK-rf u'?r. found wider a table naned

•’ho " :îlnc ; Eln~ sa’a Juli 'er'’. On the uay to Vo . oileo tation

th- : nd, accused took, enotc b.xih £ï*ou  x in ticket tor- it up

i«t suu of it into ...io riouth k start d chon it. ^tor on. vhat

van loft f the hook I fand an address i~i Fr’hc 'own a printing,

xlr.eo, but .Ron tho police ent thoro no one was in the rlace.

'-nd, accusedI fid uot tear tho book up. .bon I took it 

out of ny jjochot it fe .1 to tho ground fell to pieces.

Hero eo'-nsol sa nod up.

decision. Hardin.- concluded. omndc f r J ••Vriaent till 0/5/321

1 provl ns convictions.

?

i
i

*
!
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C & S. B. REGISTRY
1 V. D

L,/t jr !.

475/32.

5

* A * 
Central
May 2nd, 2

Anti Gove? 
ment Hev/sj

On 3-5-32 this case will be tried before High Cou 

A summons against one Dou Zeh 3z (female) was received 

from High Court and was served on 30-4-32.

During the period of remand 2nd acoused was removed 

from cells and interrogated but he denied delivery of 

newspaper to the 1st accused’s house.



(C. & S.B.) Office Notes

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLUE
Dat& (A®r ^.IbSKB^sj^ 2 , H 

tv. *!'•

POLITICAL ARRESTS FOR INPOR^t^OÎT -- l

STATION . . .Ç^ral.........  STATION NO. ....'{.O?

NAEE . .Sih,Jau. tfï Jr7..f?.. 1.

DATE OF ARREST....................................................

Endangering the safety of the
CHARGED WITH .......................
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t 7..y>0 a. i. en 18.4.32 th ’if of 3eu Vuîw ..vei reported thnt

. iau Jantor. --ould ooo- to p ho'ts< ut 17 Chantha oad and so yeste: 
d'..-- th. police vis lc ted he? house and t G .30 P« -• and a rested th ? 

accused and also seized 650 oonicn of th 'inf -roonzr paper.
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Kwo/.g i " naper that ho h d sold for ue and .ont t «. e to r t
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Central

April 20, 32.

475/32.

4. -.nt i-Government
Newspaper.

On 20-4-32 Ging Sih Sou (2nd accused) was arraigned 

before high Court and the case was remanded "Sine die".

b'inger 'Print lecord shows that on 18-6-32 he was 

arrested at Bubbling .?ell Station for "Possession of 

inflaraatory matter" and was handed over to the Chinese

Authorities.
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for infornation of On<ic-.r

475/32.

3

l/c F-3U.p

C. £■. S. V. REGISTRY ■

v.p ..... I

n -

Centr- 1
April 19, 32.

Anti-Govern
ment He^spaper.

't 6’30 p.m. 19-1-32 one Deu Zah 3z

wife of die aroused, came to the Station with information

to the effect th t the man who supplied her husband 

with die newspaper could be located in her room at 17 

Changsha Hoad. C.D.S. 250 and C.D.C. 37 immedi: tely 

proceeded to the above address and arrested one named

Ging Sih Jou alias Ging Voung Sung, alias ^iau Ganton 

end also seized 650 copies of the 56 

edition of *Ming  Taung” newsp-per.

Tram Deu it was learned that at about 7:30 $.m.

18-4-32 Ging came to the accused’s house and brought 

with him the above mentioned newspapers. On seeing 

th^t Due Vung Kwei (1st accused) was not at home he 

preraised to call the next morning to collect the money 

for the delivery.

On his next appe rance at about 6*30  p.m. 19-4-32 

Beu aeked him to wait whilst she will go and borrow 

some money to settle the debt with him, but went to the 

Central Police Station and informed Deteotives who 

effected the arrest.

On being questioned at the Station Ging denied 

delivery of the above newspaper.

Charged accordingly.



\ i 

;

Among other anti-Government propaganda the 56 th issue of the

?irst Volume of the ’•M ssea*  contains an article entitled "Down 

with the He ctionary Government and establish a Revolutionary 

Political power” of which the following is a summary translation.

The Chief of the Reactionary Ruling Class Chiang K' i-shek since 

the est blishment of the Nanking Government, c rried out his re ctionary 

policy both in de ling with the intern; 1 and foreign ? ff 1rs of the 

country, The Chinese people for maintaining their existence h a fought 

with the v; ngu; rd of the imperialists, Japan, but the Government, on 

the contrary, adopts its non«*res  is tance policy and offered one after 

the other the Eastern Three Provinces and Shanghaij the Chinese people 

for supporting the Northern Eastern Volunteer Armies promoted self 

aimed organizations, but the Reactionary Government 1rs disbanded them 

by force and prevented the people from saving the n tion by various 

means. Morever it extorts the sweat money of the toiling masses to 

maintain its armies in suppressing its people. Now the time for a newI 
revolution become mature and every one should exert his effort to

j restore the politio'l power from the re ctionary rulers to the hands of

J the people and materialize the emancipation of the nation.
i

1

1
Ï. j
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Aecuseo <uu Vung K'vel (
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-** n few of the Republic of Chi:.a 1931-

rurtliur charged ;_
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■ -r-n 44 of the ■' 'H

Accused only questioned us to his narie, address ond occupation

decision To be detained for trial



Crime Register

(Copy for i nfomation of Cpeci l Branch*)  SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POIpltK B^“'STRY 
Lw>. £)_.I ................

), Date )f 
...Division. •

.-Isillr..1... Police Station.

CRIME DIARY.

'•w

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Natui

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

'T - ■ .1 w '«
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

.............. ...:.Q...... lu* ..... 19.

of Offence:— i T ;
------------------ ——. . .

record of investigation.

Place or description of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

; ■$

rr^h’'. land*

Weapons used and shots 
fired if any, persons 
injured etc.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known

Full Details of Method used

in Committing offence

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, par*

taking of food etc.)



Fm. 23 G. No. 2

CRIME DIARY NO. I. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff empl'yed o". premises1? j
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If ot, what was their last employ

ment and for how long?
(m) What was their “charact rs”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them a d if so, which one and for
what reason?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are frien 's and visitors above 

suspicion if not, who is suspected?

Classification of property j 
stolen. j Value $

Classification of property | 
recovered. Value $ •!

I
i
?

Arrests. One •
4

I Remarks.
<Any cutst nding or peculiar feature to 
be commented on by investigating officer).

t, lOcIO . 1 • » 7 3 ( j ‘ viii.' . uO

ooci. I r-uich h.on.

observed the- nccu-'od - nti wen;ent uevig«
■

p- p?sr entitlea the “!.iny hmug* )• cn beiug

in pos.oet.slon
of 76 cor-/les of the above- He./ap' per. Le he b ■ ted

Ur t nil lot
from one

w>.t> bought \>y him' (3 copiers per

Ted Lee Doo ) address uakno.,n.
copy)

who

S
■#

ned the s me i’i’a i I’rintinG uh op
ksituated : t 19 Sung An Li off tie de lien »n,

n

ÙX0 fs )
i

French town.
i
I

i , conned*s  oV tenant f-&Uchcd.
£ h >

■ 1
i Ch- rged uccor'iingly.

(

/

I
J D. s. 211.

****F

Omit paragraphs not required. Continuation on ordinary diary.

: *
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Deu Vung Kwei ( ).

K ornpo.

Central 3tn.

C.D.C. 75 Tsang lei Yue.

tr nslated 7eng Yung Chuan.

My name is Deu Vung Kwei, age 37, native of Kompo. I reside 

at 17 Changsha Hoad and am a newsvender by profession. t 8 a.m. 

15-4-32 I proceeded to the Chee Ts Printing shop, 19 Sung /n 

Li off Hue de Seimen, Trench town, where 1 bought 100 copies of 

the ”Ming Tsung'*  three days periodical at the rate of 3 coppers 

each, from one named Lee Dah. Afterwards 1 distributed them to 

the Various newsvenders. Vong Tsung Ts is the editor of this 

periodical. I do not know the address of the office from where 

the periodic-1 is published. I only know that the Chee Ts 

Printing chop prints and distributes the periodic; 1.

Signed, cross-marked & finger

printed bys-

Deu Vung Kwei.

I

~7



4t0 :.fin Toooiv ( r. erio-'icrJL. puhli-Jw®
t;i« x ell •.»-in.; r tic le un.ter t- ?ollo ..in# te-.-uin- in w.i 
printed on ter. front pr.gu of J issue ef .vpril le ?•

aLAau-ire.-Æ...^.oix^ ,1.^..?.*/  -> . nv?.jE:am.

«dLncc t «s wouixiiea. ■*  Ghlneuo territory by 
fÆWii force by toc Jfcpanase ^aperi;. lista und their inhuman 
opprosoicai on China. ail diatîracu * -jû hunilintian >teiclx the 
htrârte beings of the ■ rorld coule teroiy tolerate h vc heœ 
Joytelly aceepta » by the ehinasa UcTOrreasni. I» it ri£$it 
to adopt & teaw-rasia tones*  policy by fin orgmined country 
whan tear territory is endtangcrad and ter >jople arc mf faring 
the eavsreot amed oppression ? Ghntei tee invented a . 
^Ion-resistance*  nowoent for the indiano steply boocuoe 
Indic is an unorganised country, bain: a ; titiste colony.
?te *Ban«rcsiste.nco**  policy no« balng adopted by t-iu 'Jxinooe 
ie the activitie: ;?f the trait >ra who have exacted brain» 
and wte are attempting to soli tlw country for tdic.tr ma 
interest.

fhe soldiers of the Japanese Imperially to have 
manifestly occupied the Three Detern Provinces folio^inj., tho 
hunebariam incident os ^ptmber 18. 1931*  Wile the limbing 
Oowmasnt has do far instructed iMrshrtl Ohr-ng Homh I'ir.ng 
to adopt a ^non-resistance*  policy. Thio hft« allowed the 
Japanese Imperialists to establish the puppet Usnhhukuo 
(hronusjt under their guiamo® ml chine so territory was 
jivsn way.

xhe Jtovswœient h«s act rendered w mu>1 stance 
to ts^e Volunteer j-zaw organised by the puonlo of tiw Three 
Astern .-roTinces» who arc fighting dead 'battles with the 
soldiers of the puppat ifandhuteo and Japan for the sate of 
the stru^La for freedom of the- people. considering thnt the 
fate of the struggling : .copie is no concern the uoTOrrrvmt. 
the dcwrmwnt desires to reduce the fijsti-Jajwieoe activities 
now beln; launched by Uw people. team®® this hinders Ito 
derogatory acts. In order to üwîlve the people. the
dowwBent declares the wnan-TO»istenee*'  policy. its dependency 
and trust >f the hc&guo of Nations, its persistent resistance 
etc. and meanwhile its progress of tmltox-ous movement is 
not negligent.

Iha treacherous act of the Gankin : dovermvnt 
tea become xoore clear subeotpient to the outbreak of the utenchai 
imbroglio. The site of the aovemaent ws removed to Loyrmc 
on the 3rd «icy after the local hostilities to cut off relief 
to tee Chinese aray :‘"ho resisted the Japanese. ^’urthexwr®. 
W» Jovesnaant detailed deputies to Japan for peso®. The 
Chinas® troops were forced to Mtodraa. whan aasaionn at cm 
arbisties oom’orence'were held to effect its .mrpow. It 
io fearful to honr ttet the Chins®» authoritie® surrendered 
and accepted the Japanese dœ^nd for ths complete withdrawal 
oa their force® from dlwv*h&l  within four maths. ^uch an 
ostensible treacherous not of fee Govornmont can terfely 
escape ths ayes of th® people.

during ttw existing dangerous imat, rm co*®  
hopaluuo that t'«e reactionary government will ©®r® the nation, 
for struggling fw the taxis tunes of our race, for territorial 
integrity of our nation end for tee sxiatsnee of ter a»wrai<m 
rit’tets. w hereby ianua the foilwin- rsfpslatim® to cope 
with tte traitorous activities the Govamwnt »•

tdic.tr


1) That th- tr&ltonjus tcts o the reactionary .■awi’^wnt 
be fully disclosed ta the public*

2) ®»st the pmait people’s tr?.uUn'f bcxilea Vj consolidated
for the purpose of mking r Joint deolnration to all the 
nations of the a-orli, rafucing to recognise taw ties of 
all descriptions «i^ed by the reactionary and
the Japanese taperinlists*

3) That offences of the reactionary. caverwsmi. for tiurroru'.er 
in ths Jh&ngh&i anaiotico conference he published*

4} That all «g^layaant*  with the reactionary government be 
rejected*

5 ) That payment O' revenues*  taxes» etc*  to th® reactionary 
dictatorship ^verwwnt be disc on timed»

€) That all amow®c<sfiitmts issued hy the react!cmrjry gowraaont 
be disregarded*

7} That people’s mti«»Japaneee aowwnt ba continued*
3) That the Chinese representatives attendin’- the armistice 

aonferenos be warned against the signing of all agr«*æwtt®»
9) That a people’s diplomatic organ be organised to direct 

mt tors with Japan*
10} That a maple’s anti«-J;tpanaoe political organisation be 

organised to direct «-nti-Japaneeo activities*
The ^icng^ei Usses valued at 15»009*0<X)*000  

and several scores of li of the lost territory in thia city 
will only bo restored to China after public struggles*

4w up*  rise up I To engage violent fighting 
against tiie enemy and fierce gpposltlan against the treacherous
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Form No. 2_
G. 25,oood-3f

Subject fin full}

Made by..... Moore•

- 1A.V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SÎ.C''d '
REPORT

Sone

P.H• Rumbe rg (Estonien)

,9-

''

Forwarded by

folle
d & s B. REGISTRY"

■LxW cJWU...Æ,

i n V1 ad i v o s t oc ’ r "/here ho was employ or. r
Fol' ovk-ng _the outbreak of the revolution ’-n if n 1-

Shanghai After the cessation of tho
.0

Estonian nationals ceased to be Russie •■na complications ,
immedia bel;; ensued concerning the ana visas.
Rumb era was then re-mested uy me-mo er? O;- 1 _Ef tonian
community, amongst whom are numoargo rcantile

ernity, to take over rv ’ f i >n eau 1. sue of
the necessary identity documents. Th y ,.7 bnt u

occasions since then, expressed th- d,.; i.anu over the

reine of his honorary office to ariot- < t-

has always oecn do suaoed to continue

Estonia has no agreem- nt oi ; C;.< • • ’>■ KJ.UfU . • s

r t

r I. i

authority .is confined to the i ; u<~- of o<><• 11■ i' n 1 ;■ _jj] ia<Hiuity ana

to net es advisor to his nationcis»

He is President of the Shm-fai Es onkn Com .unit'.- and

Chairman of the Estonian Benevolent Society, to b.ich positions 

he was elected by popular vote among,st the lo< al Estonians..

amongst whom he is well liked I
i
5

*

Rumberg reticles with hie 7ij.ro in the house of his

f a the r-in-lav;, Mr, W,J, Kerr, S.4.C. Sui, qrin tenaunt. of Parks

and Oren Soaces, at No.9 Singapore HOLû • xhis nacress, according

to an article which anreared in the "Slovo" of. /mil lb, 1952,

is the residence of the Estonian Consul. .. iium?ÆT£_j s employed
as a oianist at the Palace Hotel where he enjoys a ^oo<i

renutation.

Officer 1/c Special Branch

i/c Sp. Br.;„

i ■
1

»
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Form 2

Subject ( in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. T
H.Q. Crime Branch.Station,}

REPORT Vh !;'
Date APrR 2O’/z /? 52.

Report on attached letter from Zeng Poh-huei (ftfffiw) rohis

property missing from No. 8, Fob. Hsing Li, Wang Pang Road (O.O.L.)

Made by D.S.I. Telfer Forwarded by Supt. Quayle

Sir, _____  .. . ... . _________  . ...... ......
On the morning of April 2 0th 1932 the under signed and

C.B. 3.1. Chao Ping Kun with the as sis tance...of. the French. Police 

[Lokawe i ) interviewed the... writer _of. the, at taohed—le tier-, -Zeng 

Poh-huei, at the Nanking Lodging House, No. 40.8_Tkii—Hsi ang Fong,- 

Ruo Auguste Boppe*  .French._Conc.o.s.sion.*..and  explained to him - -

who took his property from his .home_at.No.-8» Foh Hsing Li,

Wang Pang Road (O.O.L. ). Alsu_when pointed out that his home----

was O.O.L.. which has only been recently,J^emorarily patrolled— 

by the Municipal Police, he frankly submitted to_the_ho.p^le£B~ --- 

n e s s of_ his . _Gasn»------------------------------------ ------------------ - -- -----------  -
____ _ __ __________I- am*.. Sir,

i



April ;9, 1932

(C. & S.B.) Office Note*

p. C. (Crime)

With reference to the attached letter concerning 

certain property missing from No. 8 Foh Hsing Li, Wangpang 

Road, Chapei, passes for the evacuation of property were 

only issued by a Sub-Committee formed by the Council 

after the outbreak of the Sino Japanese hostilities.

On March 3 this Committee ceased to function 

and special passes (green) were issued on March 4 at 

the request of the Japanese Authorities by the Shanghai 

Municipal Police in order to enable persons to pass 

the Police and Military patrols and visit their residences 

in the evacuated areas.

These passes did not state that the holders

were permitted to remove or evacuate their belongings 

or any other property. (Specimen attached).

The Police were therefore not responsible for 

the removal or otherwise of any property by persons 

in possession of the above passes, unless such persons 

were accompanied by Police Officers who were functioning 

in districts under their control, furthermore the 

adoress mentioned in the attached letter is outside 

the jurisdiction of the Shanghai Municipal Council and 

has only been temporarily patrolled by the Municipal 

Folice since the cessation of hostilities.

y fa.

e Branch)



_ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
C & S. B. REGISTRY.

,v„ d..zcïzz:

Translation of letter to Courre tT_Tr CE

Zeng Poh-huei'. No date.
______ ê ah, c. /

Vacated house, Hongkew: Contents removed.

The undersigned formerly resided at No. 8 Foh Hsing Li, Waigpang

Road. Owing to the fighting and to illness he removed to his pre

sent above. Up till to-day he did not have time to return to inspect 

his former residence. He now finds that his furniture, books, etc., 

left in the house are all missing. Enquiries were made, and Japanese 

soldiers in the Wangpang Road Club who were approached stated that

it was the practice to allow

Council to remove furniture,

persons holding passes issued by the

etc. Such persons were considered

responsible; but the numbers given in the passes were checked with

added that

the house number before anything was allowed to be removed

this case should be referred to the Council. As

A Council is

’iaddress of

jan investigation to be made; or the Council may conduct 

jigation on his behalf.
I

responsible, t^e

the person whose

They

the

undersigned begs to be informed

pass bore this house number

(Chopped) Zeng Poh-huei (j^_ 

Address: Nanking Lodging House,

of the

to enable

the invest-

)

408 Lei Hsiang Fong

Rue Auguste Boppe

French Concession

REFERRED TO 
POLICE PORCE.

POU THE NECESSaK^ aC * *



Translation of letter to Council from
Leng Poh-iiuei, ilo date*

Vacated house» Hongkew; Contenta removed*
Th© under aligned formerly resided at No, 3 Toh Hsing Li, Langpang 

Road*  Owing to the fighting and to illnose he removed to his pre
sent above*  Up till to-day he did not have time to return to inspect 
his former residence. Be now finds that his furniture, books, etc*,  
left in the house are all missing, inquiries were made, anl Japanese 
soldiers in the Kangpang Road Club who were approached stated that 
It was the practice to allow persons holding passes issued by the 
Council to romwe furniture, etc*  Rudi persons wars considered 
responsible! but tho numbers given in the passes were checked with 
the house number before anything wus allowed to be removed. They 
added that this case should be referred to the Council*  As the 
Council is responsible, t a undersigned begs to be Informed of the 
address of the person whose pass bore this house number to enable 
an investigation to be aadej or the Council my conduct the invest
igation on his behalf*

(Chopped) Zang Poh-huel (it n1 )
Address? Nanking Lodging House,

408 Lei Hsiang Fong
Sue Auguste Hoppe
French Concasslon,
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»

Translation of letter to Council from

Leng roh-huei. No date.
1

Vacated house, Hongkew: Contants removed.

The undersigned formerly resided at No. 3 F oh Hsing Li, Wangpang

Road. Owing to the fighting and to illness he removed to his pre
I sent above. Up till to-day he did not have time to return to inspect 

his former residence. He now finds that his furniture, books, etc., 

left in the house are all missing, inquiries were mad®, and Japanese- 

f
soldiers in the Wangpang Hoad Club who were approached stated that 

it was the practice to allow

Council to remove furniture,

persons holding passes issued by the 

I
etc. Luch persons were considered

I!

i

responsible; but the numbers given in the passes were Checked with

tne house number before anything was allowed to be removed

added that this case should be referred to the Council, as

Council is responsible} t^e undersigned. begs to be informed

address of the person whose pass bore this house number to enable

an investigation to be made; or the Council my conduct the Invest

1gation on his behalf.
(Chopped) Leng Poh-huei (i^L )

Address: Nanking Lodging House,

408 Lei Hsiang Fong

Rue Auguste 3oppe

French Concession.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

shangha®SfArmrrP‘
’ c & S. B. REGISTRY, 

.i..... S...........

LV«. D—r.-

Subject (in full) ■

Made by...... .-Q.?.. 'T'c- Forwarded by

/

Farther enquiries at the Shing Li Co., 1?3____ _ _

Ha g t p ro de; a y, shww that the prom~ ter? ■ f _lh i s Company,_________

y.-y ich came in_to_ existenc- n i ri1 fi are Ckih Tsz-lian__________
_(J 0-.11 ), alias "’.'.i "a i-le i (J Ffyfty ) _ admitted being _______

..roprietor _qf__tne_ Chih Shun Si. in g ?ird She a t th i s______________
a dr es r _ and une ./ong S iri _Se> n ___[ 3/^ ). According to__________

C ._i s Tc-z_iien an./ a.-plicant who wisher t • have goods_______ _

rex V’..r. fr rn th;, are, occu ied by the Japanese military________

i£_recu_ired to _f ill_ in a f orm on tire following lines?-__________

............."I beg to sti te th t I have e ........................ shoj at.....................  

. . . .______. . and •■•/Quid like have my effects removed_______________

aw I have already contracted to sell them. Flease issue______

a pass. larticulars are as follows:-__________

.j ; 1 1 leant ____ _______________ ___ _________ ___

Present Address

The lace from ..-here effects are to be removed.

__ The place to which effected are to be removed.__________________ _  

Jescri^tio n of Art iclee and quantity.

______________________________________ Name of Shop (Chopped)_____

 Name of Applicant (Chopped)

_____ Imperial Army of C-reat Japan"._____ _ ______ _ ____________ ___________ 

___________ He stateu. that th is ap.p.lica tioii-v/ould-Jifi. .f-pjrwar.ded_______ _  

to the Japanese Military Headquarters where he could __ ._________

arr^.nge to nave the necessary .as., issued. He refused  

to st..te_the fee to Joe charged for thv work but intimated______

___ _that this would be discussed after the application had__________  

_____been_J2.ro_p_er.ly filled in and chopped and handed to him.___________  

______  __It is learned that Chih Tsz-lien, native of________ _

__ Chekiang, age about 30, was once a merchant in Japan and________
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FormLNo._2_
G’ 25,600-1-32 File No............ .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch S.1

REPORT
DateJNgci 1 14,.... 19 32.

Subject (in full) Shing Li ..Company

Made hy-.P-f-l-f......?ih Tsz-liang Forwarded

With reference to attached translation of advertisement 

appearing in to-day’s "Sin Wen Pao", a visit to the address ____

given revealed that this place is occupied by Chih Shun Shing__
I'JjQ ) Bird Shop. On the signboard of the shop, a red 

poster inscribed "Shing Li" ( M 4'J ) is pasted. Enquiries __

__ show that the Shing Li concern is established in an upstairs____  

room and organized by one Wong Sih-san ) who was out
at the time of the visit.___During the visit there were in the__

__ shop five Chinese who expressed their willingness to convey  

the particulars of any transactions to Wong. _ ___________
____ This place is installed with a telephone 110.52980______  

which is registered in the Chinese Telephone Book under the______
name "Chi Hai-lai" 1^ • ). __ ____________

______ Enquiries by telephone show that the receiver is  

one who calls himself Chi S~chieh and who admitted_____
___that he was speaking from "Shing Li" and was responsible for_____  

___ the advertisement. On being asked about the procedure in________  
removing goods, Chi said that he preferred a personal_____________

__ interview adding that he could send someone along to the_________  

applicant*s  address if desired. In conclusion he_explained ____

__that_he could secure passes from the Japanese and guarantee . .... . .
the safe transportation and delivery of the desired_ articles____ .

__ to any place agreed upon, but refused to state the fee to ________ 

be charged for the work. _ _  ___ _________________

_________________________ ______ ________________________________ 
__________ _ _ -------- —_ D« I»_____ 1-------------------

Officer i/c Special Branch_______________

I



Translation of an advertisement in the Sin Wan

Pao dated April 14, 1932.

Attention! All shops at Litiho, Kading, ^utien

Uanziang and Chapei :

If you would like to have your business

effects, furniture, goods as well as machinery 

removed, we can do this for/ you. For detailed 

particulars please apply to Shing Li Co., 183 

East Broadway, Hongkew, at 2 p.m. onwards every 

day. Tel.52980
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Boycott Pickets File ÿ/ -T / /t 

Petition For Transfer =
Of Court Jurisdiction

Charges. Of Oppression And Misrepresentation 
Levelled At Former Chairman Of Municipal 

Council In Connection With Case |
RECENT SEIZURE OF JAPANESE GOODS 

DURING BOYCOTT CAMPAIGN
.Charges’ of oppressing the Chinese judiciary by political 

force and unprecedented “misrepresentations” are m2 de 
against Brig.-Gen. E. B. Macnaghten, former chairman of 
the S.M.C. in a motion filed by four Chinese pickets with the 
Second Branch of the Kiangsn High Court, for a transfer of 
jurisdiction in a case where they have been charged with 
robbery, in connection with the seizure of Japanese goods. 
The case was an appeal lodged with the high court by the 
S.M.C, against the dismissal bf a prosecution against the 
pickets on a robbery charge. Tn their motion the pickets ask
ed that the appeal should be transferred to another Court 
for hearing, charging the Settlement authorities with failing 

I •rTri..<lïsAiSs7nF'j to carry oüT their aütîes7_
high court ruled that it should * 11 - ----- 1 r

i have been made to the Supreme 
I Court of Nanking, or the court
• directly higher than the high court 
here where the appeal has been

• set down for hearing.
The ruling of the court reads: 

“When a motion for transfer of 
jurisdiction is made by the party

the competent court, according to frict Courtis conniving .atthe antj- 
Article 22 of the Code of Criminal Japanese movement. It can also 
Procedure. The ‘Competent Court/ 
according to Article 21, section 1, 
of the code, should mean the court 
which is the direct superior to it. 
This case is now before this court 
as a court of second instance, and 
therefore, applicants should make 
the motion for transfer of juris
diction to the Supreme Court. The i 
motion made by them to this court 
is apparently contrary to proce
dure.”

Motion Filed
The motion filed by the pickets 

reads: i
“The applicants hereby move for ; 

transfer of jurisdiction in the case 
in which they were charged with ■ 
robbery. They had scattered in ; 
different directions after the dis- ; 

.solution of the Society and this |
• explains why the summons could j 
j not be served on them and why
they failed to appear on the date 
of hearing.

“The applicants now find that the 
case has been set again for hear- } 
ing. They intended at first to/ 
appear and answer the charge at i 
the time specified. However, after' 
the outbreak of hostilities at 
Shanghai the Japanese Navy and 
Army troops and ‘ronins’ have, by : 
relying on their might and force, j 
carried away and massacred thou3- • 
ands of innocent residents every
where in the Settlement. Law is 
of no avail and rights of persons 
have been trampled under foot. ■ 
Eyen_ the...-Settlenient 
have. failed to carry out the duties 
entruÆdrto^thcmby the residents: 
and Tiave yielded to ?orce, witho-Ut 
having, any. xourage jiiLlsdging. jt 
protest or filing a suit. This being 
the case, the injustice done to the 
injured parties can never be re
dressed. Neither is there any way j

i

open to them for complaint. This ) 
is really a catastrophe never. 
experienced and a shame in modern ; 
history. Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten, | 
Chairman of the S.M.C., however, ! 
in the course of his address at the | 
annual ratepayers, meeting un-1 
thoughtfullyremarked that thej 
recent fighting in and around 

concerned, it should be made to Shanghai resulted, from the . Dis-

Article 22 of the Code of Criminal Japanese movement. TIm/vf'T'Lb ZV W*  W ZS 4“ £1Y5 I T  I’ll- - -1 J?   V *Be gathered from his expressions 
rthat he has attacked the judgment 
rendered in this case by the court 
of first instance. It is submitted 
that’such a case of oppressing the 
Judiciary by means of political 
force and misrepresentations is un- 

, precedented. . Although there is a 
! cessation of hostilities at present 
the agreement for withdrawal of 
troops has not yet been signed.

Hostilities Feared
[ It is, therefore, feared that fur- j 
I th.er Jhostiïîtrés might break out. | 
I The right of policing has not yet j 
! been fully recovered by the S.M.C. ■ 
: and the .Japanese^/‘rpmns” j^jaLMlll 

il aH^gejOEïïE.aïîSSôus acts. As 
! ordinary persons .cannot avoid 

; being carried away and massacred 
! SySefn, the applicants, who, had 
■participated in the anti-Japanese 

movement, will be most deeply re- 
! senfed by th em. In case they make 
their .appearance 'Jjp_ court, this

Î the Japanesenot 
j step in and .carry them away At 

t^aFZEwe~^theLJIunicipal police 
'•would also say that theyjhaye no 
mëahs"~oï 'prô létfiôh, / The ap
plicantsare therefore trembling

' at the thought of it.
r “In these circumstances the ap
plicants find it necessary tn miv i 
* Art. 21 of the Code of Criminal J 
i Procedure and hereby submit this 
j motion for transfer of jurisdiction, 
setting forth the grounds therefor

I in accordance with Articles 21 and, 
j 22 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure so that the case may be 
tried by the Ki'angsu High Court 
and the applicants may be safe. 
from danger. Applicants: Kuh 
Yoong-ding, S. Sing-ming, Yang 
Hai-chong, Chue Tsong-yen,
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Old Mixed Court
History Reviewed

International Tribunal 
Idea Termed Absurd 

By China Times >
Commenting upon Brig.-Gen. 

f Macnagfit®KTs receM strfctürès 
in 

tn^Thternational Seïtlëmentr the 
the 

right to exercise juridiction over 
Chinese subjects and non-extrater
ritorial foreign nationals in the 
foreign settlements is an inalien
able attribute of China’s State So
vereignty and therefore the Chi
nese nation is determined not only 
to reject any proposal for the so- 
called “internationalization” of 
those Courts but also to recover 
complete and unfettered . control, 
the Kuo Min News Agency states 
in a summary on the editorial.

The editorial begins with a re
view of the history of the adminis
tration of justice in -the Settle
ment, pointing out that neither 
by treaty nor in actual fact had 
the Chinese authorities (prior to 
1UX1) relinquished judicial jurisdic
tion in the Settlement.

Revolution Of 1912
It was only by taking advantage 

of the disturbed conditions brought 
about by «the Revolution of 1912 
that the Foreign Consular Autho
rities in the Settlement “Usurped” 
the Chinese administration of 
justice and appointed Chinese ma
gistrates of their own.

By the rendition of the Mixed 
Court in 1926, therefore, the Chi
nese Government did not obtain 
any concession from the foreign 
authorities but merely recovered 
what had been usurped and wrong- 
fully retained against both inter
national law and treaty provisions.

Mixed Court Rendition j
The editorial also deplores that at * 

the time when the Mixed Court 
rendition agreement came up for 
revision, the Chinese Government 
should have failed to recover 
complete and unfettered jurisdic
tion over the Courts but had 
agreed to such important limita- ) 
tions upon the rights of the Courts 
as those providing that the judicial | 
police attached to the Counts must!) 
be selected from nominees of the 1 
Municipal Council, that the power s 
of prosecution must reirtain in the j 
hands of the Municipal advocates, 
the procurators of the Courts hav- i 
ing few or no powers; and final-’ 
ly, that the prisons attached to the 
Courts were to remain under the 

Mfâot <5f -fl» Municipal ÀütKoH-

Chinese Territory
After referring to the «remarks 

made by Gen. Macnaghten in the 
course of his speech at the recent 
annual meting of foreign rate
payers, the editorial declares, “We 
must impress upon Gen. Mac
naghten and other foreign na
tional of his mentality the fact 
that the International Settlement 
of Shanghai remains an integral 
part to Chinese ter.itory and that 
the right of judicial jurisdiction 
in the Settlement is inherent in 
our state Sovereignty.

“Mo cover, it should be em
phasized that the Courts in the 
International Settlement must have 
for their object the dispensation of 
fair and unbiased justice (to all 
the litigants irrespective of na
tionality) and the maintenance of 
general order and security. The 
foreign residents must not deceive 
themselves «that such Courts are 
established merely for the interests 
or must seek the satisfaction of 
foreign nationals and that the 
Courts ought to protect such in
terests to the prejudice of others.”

, International Court Idea
Concluding, the editorial points 

out the absurdity of the idea of 
establishing international courts in 
place of the present Chinese Courte. 
The defects inherent in such a 
system will render it absolutely im
practicable.

For example, the administration 
of justice presupposes the existence 
of a uniform and definite set of 
laws. What law is this to be? Since 
foreign nationals are dissatisfied 
with Chinese Law, the latter would 
be ruled out. If the Law of any 
particular country (other than 
China) is to be administered, it is 
inconceivable how the nationals of 
other countries would be satisfied.

Moreover, how can the application 
of a foreign law to the overwhelm
ing Chinese population in the 
Settlement be considered fair and 
just? If the law to be applied is 
to remain the Chinese law, then it 
Is obvious that no foreigners can be 
more competent than the Chinese 

’themselves to administer Chinese 
law. “We are at a complete loss to 
see how Gen. Macnaghten can in
vent a law which will meet with 
the satisfaction and approval of all 
the different nationalities resident 
in the Settlement.” Moreover, 
“under what authorities is jurisdic
tion over these Counts to be placed? 
The Chinese Government? The Bri
tish Government? or the Municipal 
Council?” the editorial asks. Cer
tain other criticisms in the same 
Wfitorial seem to be based upon, 
misapprehension of Gen. Mac- 
naghten’s speech and are omitted 
in the above summary.
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British Chamber
Joins Criticism
Of Local Courts

SHAX6ÜA} MjWlsîPAL
C & o. B. REGISTRY,1' j'i

Chairman Surveys China 
Affairs ,At Annual 

Meet Yesterday |

?f Support to the criticism of_Gçn-j 
g' B. Macnaghten, retired
j, °2«5®y directed _ at
V ' ^kinose ^courts fn Shanghai, was 

when7 the British ChagSeTB

t- 
F

HieTr amnual general meeting. Thei 
meetmgwas heM 'à£the'Êhàhi?hai

While thê^ utterances of Mr. R
Calder Marshal^ chamber chair < 
man.. throw ho new light on the
subject his statements essentially 
corroborated the charges of .General 
Macnaghten that the Special Dis
trict «Court was inadequate and was 
found wanting in the matter^ of
trict «Court was inadequate and was

handling recent anti-Japanese ac-.

i

British Chamber of Commerce 
is printed on page 10.
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^-the"" TasT annual "report "roîprred to th(i',T"fThe following coippafative figures snp- 
prevalence of banditry and-communismÿi^dbyMr. Ma,cEwan of the Customs

land to the efforts/bf the'Government to 
I eradicate these evils by force, but though 

strong effort^ have been made to 
crush the communist and the bandit menace 
and though apparently some progress had 
been made in this direction, it cannot be 
too strongly emphasized that maladminis
tration, instability of control and adverse 
economic conditions are largely responsible 
for the prevalence of banditry ana that 
permanent relief cannot be anticipated 
until the responsible leaders sink their 
personal and party interests and ambitions 
and combine to- establish) a government 
which by working for the good of 
oouniry, will, command the respect 
support of all classes.

Manchurian Conflict
“The outstanding event of the year 

of course the crisis in Manchuria, 
this question is now the subject of 
vestigations by the League of Nations 
Commission headed by Lord Lytton, 
would 
make 
sion. 
result 
made, 
problems may be reached and that the 
many controversial points may be settled 
'eaving the way open for the untram
melled development of this great area.

"It was but natural that the events in 
Manchuria should produce reactions in 
other parts of China and A^at the people 
should be deeply stirred. Unfortunately, 
the students, showed an entire absence 
of discipline and disregarding the efforts 
being made by the leaders of their govern
ment to meet the grave 
themselves into the arena 
anced enthusiasm 
added fuel to the 
situation.

"The inevitable 
hands of the Anti-Japanese Boycott 
sociation a menace to law and order, 
the Anti-Japanese Boycott Association

it "The following comparative figures snp- 
. by Mr. Ma,cEwan of the Customs 

Btdrtistieal Department, show a substantial 
increase in Silver value of Imports but 
while in' terms of gold, thé vaTue of 
gross imports has been maintained, the 
importation of manufactured goods regis
ter a dedine:

Total Foreign Imports Shang*  
nai ......... .

TbtW ExpoVta Shanghai to 
Ab toe cl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Imports from Great Britain 
to Shanghai ....................

Exports to Great Britain 
• from Shanghai ................

Cotton piece goods all classes 
from Great Britain ....

’ Cotton Yarn from Great Bri- 
was :

As
in

the 
and»

tain ..............................
Machinery from Great Britain

1930 
Hk. Tls.

670,741,710

82,543,659

30,034,041

15,249,760

be 
any

It 
of 
a

it 
improper and undesirable to 
comment on the present occa- 

is to be hoped that 
the investigations now being 
satisfactory solution of t the

as a

which 
fire and

erisis, injected 
With an unbai- 
unquestionably 
aggravated the

The following is the full text ôf 
the speech o.f Mr. R. Oalder-Mar- 
shall, chairman of the*  Bdtilh 
^Chamber of Commerce, at its an
nual meeting held yesterday:

»"GenUemeh,
"Probably no year since the establish-! 

rmcn| of, the Republic, has been so full 
of major problems for China as the year 
1931 or rather the twelve months since 
our last annual meeting. In addition to 

and banditry which in them
selves provided a serious problem, China 
ha^ been faced with political dissensions 

fbetvçeén Nanking and Canton ; floods of 
unprecedented extent in the YAdgtSzc 
Valley r the Sino-Japanese troublé in Man
churia, and in this yehr the Sino-Japanese 
Motilities in Shanghai. 

, rln the early part of 1931, it appeared^ 
that with the exception of the ever present 
tfnr&miinist and bandit menace with which 
the Government was trying to cope, there 
vyere prospects of peace throughout the- 
country and hopes were raised that the 
Peoples Conference in May would leadJ to 
the subordination of personal And party 
interests to the country’s need for con
structive effort, and that trade, commerce, 
and industry in 1931 ivoUitl bé able to 
show substantial ffahïéi

Hopes Are Dashed
"These b’opes were soon dashed to the 

ground, for in June, Canton broke away 
from Nanking and a separate Govern
ment independent of Nanking was estab
lished in the South. Nanking already ful’y 
eommittccd in its campaign against the 
communists and bandits in Kiangsi, was 
unable to divert forces to combat the 
new element of disunion, and
Canton maintained ' a defensive attitude, 
an outbreak of hostilities wa.V happily 
averted.

However, the possibility nF civil war 
was ever present, sapping the confidence 
of the merchants and industrialists and 
preventing the dêVélopftiértt that would 
formally have taken placé.

In August the Ynngtsze Valley suffered 
nno of the worst floods in the 

of China—-the inundation covering 
41W Wtea nearly equal' to the area df 
Epgbttnd — causing great loss of life and 
financial loss which cannot be computed

1 Chinese Come To Aid
■< To meet this' overwhelming eatastrople 
thé Chinese mobilised aS their resources—• 
resources already strained almost to the 
limit—and as a result of the organiza
tion ef the National Flood Relief Com
mission, and the work done by it, manj 
thousands of refugee» have been saved 
and fed and the farmers have been helped 
to mako a new start

In inç-lcr to meet the extraordinary ex
penditure incurred through’ thrs calamity, 
the 'National Government authorised- the 
collection of a surtax of 10 per cent Pn*  
Customs duties up 'to June 80, 1932 and’ 
5 per cent from July to December 1982 
which surtax it is estimated will be 
sufficient to cover a large part of the 
extraordinary flood relief expenditure. 
Though at first emergency relief was freely 
distributed, as soon as the recession of 
the flood permitted, relief was given in 
exchange fcr labor employed in^ raising 
the dykes to a height calculated to prevent 
a recurrence of the trouble. ’

While still grappling ..with the serious 
problem of .the Floods;,, the. Government 
at Nanking was faced by the even graver 
problem brought about by the Japancs 
action in*  Manchuria.
j Governjinent. Retires
!=■••. In face of these two great problem 

determined effort was made to reçoncil 
fthè differences existing between CSnto 
'and Nanking. As a/ result of the vario 
conferences Marshal Chiang Kai-shek a 
the whole1 Nanking Government retired i 
favor ,of Mr. Sun Fo and the Canto 
group • which established a government 
under the leadership of Mr. Sun Fo. THi 

> government was of short duration àri< 
after a few days urgent representation 

” were made in order to induce Marsha 
i Chiang to return to Nanking from whic 
city he'- had Retired after handing 

(the. reins of government.
"In consideration of the emergency; 

what may be called a coalition government 
has been formed under Mr, Wang Ching*,  
wei, containing a ,few members from each 
group and this government is still func
tioning. -4

War Breaks Out
"On January • 28, of . this year, active 

hostilities broke out between Japanese and 
Chinese forces on the borders of/ the 
International Settlement in Shanghai, 
continuing until March 2 wfien the Chinese 
forces withdrew to- A -tine some1 24^:kil®H’ 
meters ofr more from Shanghai. w Since) 
that date (Match 2) there have been no? 
further active hostilities ‘and it la hoped? 
that as a result of the labors .<»£-; tho 
Peace Conference, a definite and permanent, 
cessation' of hostilities wiU be-seéüred.

"The foregoing is a very brief rejuma 
of the conditions which have prevailed, in y^ai
China since January 1931 the present., jttliy * assisted, exports I
time and it ^general world depression, China’s commo-
that the atmoapraeée created*  has not f®e®r' fe di ties were not in demand and the export 
conducive to ind^Kdrt®^. À^d copitoércial i trade showed4 à decrease, /.. ■ 
prosperity. . .. J’ ■ J'

boycott became in the 
As- 
for

64,092
11,486.931 

1931 
Hk. T’s.

Total Foreign Imports Shang
hai .................................

Total Exports Shanghai to
Abroud .. : ...................

Imports from Great Britain to
Shanghai ............ ..........

Exports co Great Britain 
from Shanghai ................

Cotton piece goods all classes 
from Great ............. . ........

Cotton Yarn from Great Bri
tain ............................ .

Machinery from Great Britain
"The equivalent of the Haikwan tael 

at the average sight exchange on London 
and 4New York for the years 1936 and 
1931 was as follows:

833,567.59S

277,476,440

93,659,762

21,105,194

13,514,492

989,725
11,415,010

1930
0.46 

l/10Ud.
Industry Down

Industrial development during

New. York 
London

1931
0.34..
1/6 iVd.

Industrial development during 1931 was 
disappointing. In the early part of thé 
year,. the good crop prospects in the 
North added to the appearance of greater

disregarded alike the law, the liberty of stability, gave confidence to industrialists 
the individual and the rights of property. 
. ‘'One of the effects of this very active 
boycott was naturally an increase in trade 
with Great Britain due to the substitution 
of British goods for goods previously pur
chased in Japan, but while British trade 
benefitted, benefits resulting from the ad*  
versity of another cannot be considered 
as satisfactory.

"As a result of the hostilities in 
Shanghai, trade was brought to a stand
still and many dealers who had placed 
large orders for British goods during the 
Autumn .of 1931, feeling that the Sino-*  
flcult if not impossible to dispose of the 
Japanese hostilities would render it dif
ficult if not impossible to dispose of the 
goods, sent notices,to importers cancelling

^ttid» others to embark upon plans for 
{development of industry, but though some 
^development has taken place, the Canton- 
TOatfkmg splits the Good and the Man
churian crisis, have unfortunately caused 
rthe *,  Suspension of many projects which 
toroid have been beneficial to industrial 
.China and have aided in building up the 
Country s wealth.
/.t ^Notwithstanding the heavy fall in 
Silver, the revenues of the Customs were 
protected owing to the establishment 
pnd the collection of duties- in terms off 
Customs Gold units which had a definite

.•fixéd ratio to the various foreign gold’ 
«currencies. By this system China has 
peen enabled to meet all her gold oblige-' 
tiofts secured on -the Customs revenues

their orders regardless of their obligations iwithout difficulty, and though as a result _ -» .X. 1— —. - swwlk * *1»  Im m •« ‘ .M. ♦ _ _ _ •   _ J*  A » 1 1'^and the commitments which had been 
entered into by the importers.

Many Meet Obligations
•’Though these- notices were sent 

the various dealers associations, it 
fair to state that there are many

of various countries coming off the gold 
Btandafd the fixed ratios nave had to be 
abandoned in some cases, the system of, 
collecting duties Jn gold units it stiB 
maintained thus securing China’s gold obli*  
gâtions.

< "The rapid rise in exchange brought 
about through the discontinuance of the 

^metallic , gold standard ' in England in 
September gave a definite impetus to 
British trade. with China and placed 
British goods in a much more advantageous, 
position Vis-a-vis her competitors, with the 
restât that a considerable amount of 
business ;itos secured for Lancashire goods 
Jia ^wwl W for other goods manufactured 
tn -'EfliglaiM.’ The rapid rise in exchange 

hpwever„ bee» an unmixed bless- 
ehan.ts experiencing con- 
ths. w.i^h 'buyersn who - had 

at Wates l
-ateebunt of the large exchange 
are unable to compete With*  

hr’more fortunate competitors while in 
matter of exports Chipa i^Tnaturally 

laced at a serious disadvantage.

out by.
is onlyf

__ _ ___  ___ ___ ___ _____ of the? 
better class- buyers who, notwithstanding; 
financial stringency, are endeavoring to: 
meet their obligations loyally, but unfort-; 
unately there are many others 
relying ypon the ineffectiveness of tbej 
DTsSiHL jBjftUyJj afe Heaving'’ Ihe importerS' ,,

1tjpmtr last annual report reference 
was wade Jo' the iinsatisfaciory- iiâturê 
oFThè judgments given in civIL 
JbX the District CouTt .xnd to ~the 
sequent' encouragement given to. unscrju»&! 
lous f^hinese merchants./tg evade thel?

of jpirotound regret.
;■ ai|j. te- ''fa-- ..èaay. 

ESKnarSir. foreign compUIwtW

Mission Urges Co-operation 
tho Japanese)

of tiSrnÆlw^h 
tg_ essential for the security of the in-

9. w.i^h /buyers» who, had’ 
at Jfrw<riatesi

report of the British Î 
i was issued Idur- 

. „ . ------ ------ --- nothing very pew,
it brings prominently before merchantland 
manufacturer- the necessity of ’ ejose 
pperatlon between producer and distri 
and .the necessity of taking effective 
boj.meet the increasing competition? 
pthfer industrial countries. Whethex 
facttireos in England will take thé f: 
K’ the commission to heart and seek 
it; ^meeting competition, remains^ t 
Been. It, is to: be feared that the 
boom brought about*  by the dfeco nt tn trance 
êihe metallic gold standard and ’, the 

lancse ’ boycott, may make them j feel 
t all i» well,' and blind them tb| the 
Is that neither, the boycott nor^ the 

éh'ange iti the gold standard is permanent 
and that sooner-or later they will again 
fee faced with- conditions that caused^ the 
appointment of the British Economic 
Miteion. ■ ; ?

Bailwar Material Bought ; 
■fV’Af.a result; of the agreement regarding ; 
thfe remission of the Chinese Indemnify of 
ItOl, .'considerable' purchases of material 
tor railway» and other enterprises have 
town made in- Great Britain during# the 

. ‘Meh should improve thejmav1

endàM-ment education in China. «
most important^ rs

"Though the i_ 
Economic Mission, which 

7 JWt.JOUJfjŒfiP mg 1 the year, contains n-
diyi&igl and thT credit of the 'State. "TKjs 
matter .wiïï/?ir is hoped, receive the" mogt 
earnest attention of the judiciary and 

Yuan.
MWhlle during the past year negotia

tions regarding Extraterritoriality were 
parried on, it seems obvious that this 
question cannot be further considered until 

• ebnditions throughout China are far more 
; stable than they are at the present time.

Exlrality Hope brayed
"The eVents*  ôf ' thfcxpàVt fe^ months 

amply justify the cc-nelusions arrived at 
by Mf. Justice Feetham and have em- 
jjhadzpd—'Were emphasis necessary—the 

.Wisdom of retaining the system of extra
territoriality and foreign settlements, and 
providing cases of security for lffg and 
property*;  fpr both Chinese and .foreign 
residents. * k

i "In February 198j, silver touched ifs 
-lowest point, T, T*  ptchange on London 
beift®’ 1/1%. The law exchange, ruling] 

-thnJqghbdt thé yéar should have matei-l ____
- itast yW,/which should improve the^oç^

Co
ter, *

S'

4.^-



. . X "As Mr. Soong pointed 
should report.

, , . f * 8 deed of co-ordinationthe transport of cargo» , ■reconstruct am, and in 
v»lu.. I.» trade and tJ»- " , "f „
NnnkiHK-SImnKhni tu«l > ,he 1 ■"al h"a

the Train Ferry from Nanking to Fukow.^ 
This , ferry when in operation 
greatly .....
Io and from the North and should prqv, 
of the 
benefit 
Tientsin-Pu ko w railways.

“While on 
| is pertinent, 
1 railway debts 
I inff for years, still remain unpaid, 
sidering that these debts wore incurred 

1 materials and rolling stock required 
the maintenance ot the railway.-., 

; should have been a first charge on the i 
revenues of the railways to which tnéyB 
were supplied, it is a standing mproacb‘l 
to the Ministry of Railways that no effort» 

1 should have been made to meet these j 
obligations. |

“It i< realized that the Government lut» 
many calls on its resources and that the 
constant drain caused by civil wars may 
well u«count for the ^inability of the 
Government, to pay the debts. There 
would, however, appear to be no reason 
why the Ministry of Railways should not 
prepare a scheme for funding the debts, 
milking provision for payment of interest 
and amortization from the revenues of 
Iho railways which properly managed 
should bo sufficient.

Credit China’s Problem
“While the rehabilitation of China’s rail- 

( ways can and will be provided for in 
part by [nuns from indemnity funds,, the 
re-doration of China’s credit must be a 
matter for China. As long as these debts ’ 
remain ns they are, a reproach to China’s 
railway administration. it 
anticipated that, the financial 
much needed by 
forthcoming.

“Though 
i brought a 
; troubles it*  
I this year, 
I financial .
tunc’ioning of the native banks

1 of the most serious concern to 
cinl centre such as Shanghai, 
for (he serious consideration 
chant*  and bankers who are 
Upop the free flow of cash.

: “As the nerve center of China’s finance. 
lnny disorganization of the banking system 
of. the port mu-1 inevitably have wide*  
iippead and disastrous reactions partlcu- 

flarly in North and Central China. 
> “Though the native banka are 
fuiivt ionir 
partial suspension during February and; 
Marcli gave a severe shock to the com-J 
mercial community, and to the confidence^ 
that they had hitherto reposed in the], 
native bank orders. It is of coursa true*  
that native banks which carry the main, 
burden of commence and trade for the’ 

; Chinese in Shanghai and the intcript, havpjf 
had to mcxit a combination of circums- 
tance>, viz: the flood in the Yangtsze 
area, C 
uceount of the boycott,—the vaine of
“frozen’’ Japanese cargo in Shanghai;

j alone being estimated at T.SO.OOO.OOl)-* nn>r 
the natural dislocation and losses brought, 
ubout 
game 
should 
tvhich 
times 
of adopting such drastic measures as1 She 
issue of inconvertible bank orders, which 
for a time brought all trade to a standstill. 
The modern style Chinese hankers have: 
between them established a reserve b^tiki 
for the purpose of meeting such crisis' kb 
that through which we have jus.t ‘*passcd,j  

i and it wc-uld seem desirable 
banks to adopt similar means 
the necessary stability.

Tariff Not Affected
“The new import tariff 

into effect February 1. 1931 
to in the lust annual report, 
in some classifications the increase.- 
pear unduly heavy, the imposition of 
higher tariff has npt seriously affected 
general import trade.

“The revised export tariff designed 
yield an effective 7l,u per cent duty 
all exports became operative in June, 
connection with this your committee 
deavored to make arrangements so that 
bona fide purchases, made prior to the 
promulgation of the new tariff but not 
shipped until after June,’’ might to ex

empted from payment of the increase in 
duty, but their efforts were without avail, 

“In connection with export duties. .’It 
appears to your committee that in view 
of the adverse trade balance, it would 
be to the advantage of China were export 

duties entirely abolished. Such action 
should result in greatly increased exports 
and by reducing the adverse trade balunce 
more than compensate for the loss of 
revenues that would result.

•'It has been the policy of the Ministry 
of Finance, under Mr. T. V. .Soong, to 
reduce the number of national taxes and, 
consolidate such taxation in as few ad
ministrations as possible.

Snrgcsts Merging
“The final logical development «houl^ 

be the merging of all tax services into 
Customs, Salt and Internal Revenue Ad*  
ministrations. Though this consolidation 
has not yet been completed, progress has 
been made which if continued should lead 
to considerable simplification and economy 
and benefit trade, commerce and industry^

facilitate

(he subject of railways it 
to state that the unpaid 
which have been outstand-

Con- <■<»>• 
fur 
arm

China will

cannot. be- 
facilities so 
be readily i

I

;al stringency 
Si no-Japanese 

not 
stagnation in

the finam 
nt by the 
Shanghai, <lid 
the 

cluuu resulting from

occur until 
trade and 

the limited 
is a matter 
a eornmer- 

, and calls 
of mcr- 
dependenl

i> 
now I 

more normally, the temporary 
sus pennon

out in his 
there is urgent 

of effort. and 
this connection 

to record that 
the pa.t year has witnessed definite 
etfoirts towards reconstruction according to 

•e-arranged plan. 
‘'Before turning

i ho chamber, 
very able

pr
to the routine work 

I would like to refer 
annual report recently

of 
to the . 
made by Mr. ('hang Kia Ngau, managing 
director of <be Hank of China.

“Mr Chung points out that 
landin'.: the material progress 

the world which lends to bind 
turns mo»*c  closely l’'gef her, 
thud in term - of narrow nationale m much 
a- they did 
narrow point 
of the 
a change in

I would urge members, when they are 
in need of employees whose qualifications 
are within the scope of our examinât ions, 
to make enquiries uk the chamber's offices 
to sv2 if they have passed our examina
tions. By doing -so, they will be pro
jecting themselves and doing a service 

enough to 
the 

test.

not wit h- 
madc inI he un

people i.tIJI

a century ago; that tin,, 
of view is largely the cause 

world crisis; that there must 
our way of thinking.

Cast OIT Jealousies
•'In summing up. he says. “We must 

pul aside jealousies : suspicions and self- 
complacency and abandon the habile of 
words in favor of action. 'l'hen internal 
conditions will improve, domestic warfare 
will be avoided and the change in the

l>c

thought and action of our people will result 
in a greater measure id' co-operation with 
other nations. Misunderstanding between 
China and the other powers will disappear 
and we shall Hi able to leAd a hand in 
establishing peace not only in the 
East but throughout the world.

there 
thinking.
of Mr. Chang’s 
of the 

the

By doing 'so,
, . . themselves and doing 
»tp ’those who have been keen 
sit and puss a difficult but, from 
employer’s point of view, necessary

Chamber’s Publications
. “A second volume of the treaties 
j eluded by China with the foreign I*  

was issued by the Chamber at the 
of the year. To new volumes, 
and 7, containing translation-, 
and regulations issued by the 
Government were also published. A 
demand for these publications justify 
time «pent in compiling them a rtf*  

' coa$jl>f' t"frnsl«ton. ' . '
; Arbitra lions And Survey^ V/.
• “Tiia^^umlwr of arbitrations and.sur- 

êodduçtcd by the chamber last year 
J wax only IS as compared with 30 in 11130.

On -many occasions, however, the aid of 
the Chamber has been sought by Chinese 
deniers in clearing up points of difficulty 
that have arisen between themselves anti 
their suppliers.

Trade Enquiries
“As in past, years, the time of the 

Staff has been fully occupied dealing with 
trade enquiries. These come from the 
parts of the world and are invnriably 
answered as fully as possible, whether il 
be requests for statistics, enquires in re
gard to commodities, requests for 
in Shanghai or offers to act 
Such of these enquiries as are considered 
of interrsta to members arc passed on 
by means of circular letters. Many 
vnluuhle connections have been formed in 
(his wny.

Employment Drptrhnent
“The Employment 

. active,
over

con- 
'owers 

end 
Nos. (» 

of laws 
Nat» king

4x.”

Fa r
1 Lhero- 
mUst he’.

’• fi
fore venture to say that 
h change in our wny of

“The underlying thought 
remarks is that in view 
tional interdependence of 
secure the best result- for al!, 
be whole-hearted co-operation, 
together for the common good.

“We ar. a chamber are in 
and .sympathy with what Mr. 
expressed but in many eAses 
to ««hist in developing the trade, coin-1 r>vpr 172 
merco and industry of this city and <’f I register 
the country have been Hindered, by Ob
structive acts and restrictive laws;

“Chiu't Hum men with culture and ability, 
who have vision and the power t.o see 
through. When, however, we think of 
the difficult problems, economic, financial 
and political, both national and interna
tional, with which the countries of the 
West are struggling and 
the problems that confront 
with her vast, areas, 
hetrogcncous population, 
dialects, we 
underiitnnding

interna- 
world, to 

thcr^ must 
a working

ug moment 
Chang has 
our efforts

then consider 
this country, 

and her enormous 
speaking 

should be generous • 
id 'our helpfulness 

cOhshlKjratn and constructive in 
ticisms,

The Language
’’Turning now to the 

of the chamber. One 
portant departments of 
the. Language School.

School

is

our

many 
and 
and 

• cri-

workings 
most im-

in 
agencies 

«h agents

Department continues
During the year the names of 
applicatifs wore entered on the 
I am glad to say that positions

have bein Tound for ir larg« number, 
though unfortunately, owing to the du- 

1 ficHti times thktygh which we have hem 
paasing. it * has not been too ei;y t.o 
plac0 many of them. I Would ask mem
bers, when vacancies occur in their offices 

! to bear in mind (hut the chamber has 
I an employment register. Every cure h 
I taken, wherever possUdo to cho »sc I he 
I right person to fill a position.

: ‘ The thanks of the chamber are due
to Mr. J. F. Brvnan, our consul-general, 
who has at all times been willing to give 

, us assistance and advice, and to M". H. 
J. Brett, commercial counsellor of Lega
tion, who has just retired from oiiimii

. life.
“Mr. Brett has been intimately associated 

with this chamber for the past eleven 
ytars, and the Chamber and the British 
commercial community in Shanghai owe 

I much to his efficient service aii<P sound 
advise and belt», and I want to take this 
opportunity of expressing our individual 
and collective appreciation of the work 

-done by him on behalf of British Interest' 
in China.

“While regretting Mr. Brett’s deniy’turc,. 
we welcome Mr. Louis Beale who»-has just 
taken up his duties as comniq^'etal coun
sellor. The experience that ^Mr. Beale 
brings with him from other piWts of th*?  
world will undoubtedly prove advantagoous 
to British trade, ami we hope that as 
a result of his efforts trade between Great 
Britain and' China will expamL

“The thanks of. the chamber g.ro also 
duo to the members of the sub-commit toes 
who have given so generously of i.hcir 
services, and also to the secretary, assis
tant secretary, and staff for their Joyal 
work and co-operation. This year I 
particularly wish to mention our asst.-itaut 
secretary. Miss Ay'ton, who during the 
absence of the secretary on leave earried 
ou /D,e w°('k most, efficiently. ,

Statement Of Accounts
“In spite of tzhe unprecedented inerease 

cxpcmliture caused through the fall 
exchange, and the somewhat abnormal 

spent, on telegrams during- Mu
is gratifying to lisle (hat. the 
account shows a credit balance

internal 
of the 

the chamber is 
Each year it. be

evident that a sound 
knowledge of the Chinese language both 
written and colloquial is necessary for 
those who expect to maintain and expand 
their trade in China, 
with Chine*'?  
Chinese language is 
upon and unless one is willing to 
otK-'-cl.f unreservedly in the hands and 
the mercy of a Chine .0 interpreter, 
knowledge of the language is essential 
order I hat one may at least check 
translations that nre made.

“Though at every annual meeting 
several years past, employers have 
urged to insist, upon their junior 
ing the Chinese 
apology for once 
importance of a 
Chinese.

“The i-rhool has 
years and lias gained a. well deserved re, 
putation for thoroughne.ns. Ti e work done 
by its principal, Mr. John S. Lee. has 
been highly commended by the examiners, 
all of whom are British consular officials, 

» “Full particulars of the curriculum, 
full course extends over four years, 
bo obtained' from the secretary.

Shorthand and Typewriting 
Examinations

For many years 
aminations have been held in 
by. the British Chamber of 
acting as local centre of the 
Department of the London Chamber of 
Commerce. About a year ago, your com
mitted decided that the time was opportune}' 
to form its own education department,} 
This was done on February 3. 1931. iu/, 
activities were confined to shorthand andy 
typewriting. The first examinations were? 
held in May of last year’ and the second- 
In November. Those examinations are 
not intended for beginners, and thc.v 
are open to persons of both sexes and 
of all nationalities. The goal aimed at 
is increased efficiency. The examinations * 
e.re a test not only of the candidates’ ( 
knowledge of shorthand and typewriting, 
but of their general intelligence and 
general knowledge of business phrases. 
The examinations have n(/rnclod a type 
of candidate determined to equip herself 
thoroughly for any stenographic-secretarial 
posilioji. Any candidate passing j the 
chamber’s examinations may be reasonably 
sure of having qualified for a responsible 
pdbition and any prospective employer 
may also» be reasonably /sure of having 
■obtained un employee a little above . the

..“=5’ T, ^'ïo^i^ÿ

by the local hostilities, but at- the 
time it is felt that some me^ni.

tie adopted by the native batiks 
would lead to greater stability at. 
of cri is and avoid the neccsaily

In correspondence 
authorities the use of the 

now uuudiy insisted 
pince 

at 
a 

in 
the

for the guild 
for providing

Trade
which came 
was referred 

Though
»*p-  
the 
the
to 
on 
In 

en-

Could efrifilar atep» be taken with ftVbragq.
to provincial and local taxation» which} 
continue to hinder trade and progressa] 
very uuhstantia! improvement should .atX’tfc! 
become apparent in the trade balança-.orH 
the country. â

language, I make 
again emphasizing 

sound knowledge

for 
been 

st udy- 
■ ffn

the 
of

been established rn.'in

the 
cun

ex-past commercial
Shanghai 

Commerce 
Education

in
in 
amount 
year, it 
working?
of ’$'552.91.

“'Pho fin;,'nria.I
accounts for 1031 
it is not therefore 
deal more

“I have now pleasure in
? adoption of the report and accounts 
the year ending December 31, lOitt.

report and . Internent of 
is/in your hands and 

necessary for me to 
fvd’y with them.

moving the

31,
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Z Shanghai District Court j 

Officials Submit Reply 
To Chairman’s Statement

Claim Made That Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten Did Not! 
Fully Understand Power Of Court; Criticism j 

Not In Agreement With Facts |
ANTI-JAPANESE BOYCOTT CASES DEALT 

WITH ACCORDING TO LAW

■
-F/

iClaiming that Brig.-Gen. E. B. Macnaghten, retired 
Chairman of the Shanghai Municipal Council, did not fully 
understand the power of the Shanghai District Court when 
he criticised its functioning, Mr. O. Wan, Registrar of the j 
Court, has submitted a reply to the criticism cn behalf of ' 
the Court officials. It will be recalled that General Mac-[ 
naghten scathingly referred to the administration of the- 
Court in his annual speech to ratepayers. The failure of ( 
the Court to mete adequate punishment to offenders charged | 
with anti-Japanese activities was held responsible for their;, 
intensification in Shanghai and one of the contributory i 
causes of the recent Sino-Japanese hostilities. The Court’s r

with the anti-Japanese movement 
brought before the Court either 
by the Municipal'Council or by the 
private individual.

Seizure Of Goods
In Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten’s re

port it was further alleged that 
Japanese goods to the value of mere 
than §600,000, and belonging to 
Chinese, were feloniously seized, 
a considerable part of which were

reply to these charges follows :■ .
After reading the criticisms of 

the Shanghai 
Court, made 
Macnaghten, retiring chairman of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
in his report before the annual 
meeting of foreign tax-payers and 
published in the newspapers on the 
14th of this month, one feels that 
Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten did not 
fully understand the power of the

Special District 
by Brig.-Gen.

fully understand the power of the | . _
Court and that the cases he cited , sold and. the proceeds criminally 

: a large 
(number of the so-called traitorous 
Chinese were illegally arrested and 
detained in the Temple of Heaven 
and other places. 'But the Court 
was never called upon to decide 
these matters and we are not in a 
position to say whether the alleged 
offences ever happened or not. 
So far as responsibility is concern-

in support of his criticisms were :<| appropriated and that 
not quite in agreement with actual ’
facts. In order to clear up any 
possible misunderstanding on the 
part ol*  the foreign community, we 
offer the following explanation :

In the first place, the question 
whether the patriotic movement of 
the people should be prohibited or 
not comes with the jurisdiction of
the executive power with which cd, it should be mentioned that 
the court has no right to interfere. I the power of the procurators is 
We are pot aware that there is by the terms of the Agreement 
any law court in any civilized | confined to offences provided from 
country that can compel the peo-J article W3 to 186 of the criminal 
pie to buy or refrain from buying j code. That being; the case, and 
goods against their own will. | 
Brig.-Gen. Mlacnaghten did not, 
therefore, understand the position 
of the Court when he said that the , 
court was prejudiced against the^ 
anti-Japanese movement. Further-. 
more, according to the law of this*  
country, cases can be tried only 
when they are properly brought 
before the Court. Since the 18th 
of September last year, only three ; 
cases with regard to the anti-Jap-, 
anese movement have been brought.

I before the Court by the Municipal 
Council, and they were all dealt 
with according to law. Individual 
opinion might, of course, differ as 
to what evidence should be relied 

i upon and what reasons applied in 
the particular case, but admitted
ly the Court had independent discre
tion in all these matters. If the j 
judgment was thought wrong, the. 
party dissatisfied could have the 
remedy of appeal. How then, can 
it be said that the Court was pre-' 
judiced, merely because subjec
tively Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten did 
not agree with one of its judg
ments?

Besides these three cases, there 
I were no other cases in connection

i - - 1S

I by the terms of the Agreement

j code. That being; the case, and 
j assuming the alleged seizure of 

goods and illegal arrests were 
true, the responsibility to bring 
charges did not lie with the pro
curators.

Now that Brig.-Gen. Macnag’h- 
ten blamed the Court for having 
turned a blind eye and deaf ear 
clearly shows that he did not 
understand the powers of the 
Court, The further statement 
that tho attitude of the Court 
with regard to offences connected 
with the Japanese boycott and, 
other activities was undoubtedly, 
one of the contributory factors in, 
the accumulative causes which led; 
to actual warfare between the Chin-i 
ese and Japanese military authori-*  
ties is nothing but misunderstand
ing. ,

In the seconds place, it shouldi 
be noticed also, that the numberl 
of civil cases received by the 
Court greatly exceeds that in the 
former Provisional Coprt, and the 
procedure thereof has also become 
far more complicated. Since Pre
sident Chau assumed office, great 
efforts have been made toward im
provement of the Court. As to th< ! 
general dissatisfaction with the 
Court also mentioned in Mr 
Macnaghten’s report, no specific 
facts were alleged and so no morel 
Explanation is necessary. ’I
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REALITIES
The criticisms which have been 

levelled against the speech of the 
late Chairman of the Shanghai Muni- 
clpif Council, delivered at the annual 
meeting of ratepayers on Wednes
day, illustrate the failure of our Chin
ese friends to distinguish between 
the poivers and the duties of the 

[Council. Brigadier-General Mac-i 
naghten has been taken to task | 

! because, in the course of his review 1 
of recent events, he saw fit to lament 
the failure of the District Courts to 
dispense even-handed justice while, 
al the same time, he avoided passing 
strictures upon Japanese naval and 
military forces which took action at 
the end of January and so precipit
ated the crisis through which we- - . , „ ~ . ! officially ^condoned contempt for law *
have not yet wholly passed. Accord- and personal property ri’o-hts (plus 
ing to the critics, it would appear as unpunished assaults on° Japanese 

[though the Council failed to take I residents) there would have been/
action which lay within its power to : no Shanghai incident.__ ... ;------ It was not a

Municipal function that broke down 
—it was the functioning of the 
Courts. And, as a direct consequence, 
there was intense acerbation of feel-. 
ing which led first to stern demands1 
by Japan and then to action. When 
Chinese leaders and writers to-day 
set out to defend in the name of 
patriotism all that took place prior 
to January 28 they betray a woeful 
inability to recognize past errors and 

; offer a very gloomy prospect for the 
future.

In speaking of that future, 
General Macnaghten stated that no 
Shanghai problem can be perman
ently solved which does not take into 
consideration Chinese as. well as for
eign interests, and with that excellent 
dictum we heartily agree. But it 
needs to be pointed out that it is to 
the interest of all to see established1 
here trustworthy and honest Courts 
of Justice. In the minds of a good 
many Chinese it is thought to be 
“anti-Chinese” to suggest that any 
change should be made in the status 
or composition of the District 
Courts, but that is a narrow and 
illogical view. It is comparable to 
suggesting that they are wholly 
satisfactory, which they notoriously 
are not. China has decided just 
recently to send more naval cadets to 
Great Britain to learn the arts of 
naval science. There is here no loss 
of precious “face” or political prestige 
in not pretending that China has 

the schemes of the nothing to learn; it would be a logical

’prevent the Japanese from acting in 
Uhe way they did, whereas in point 
fof fact the Council possessed no such 
(power and has striven to make that 
abundantly clear. The Council is not 
à State—it possesses no army or 

[navy; it administers an area that is 
dependent for its protection from 
^outside dangers upon a group of 
international Powers. If, as has 
happened, one of those Powers, 
through its failure to secure justice 
and protection for its nationals from 
China and the Chinese, sees fit to act. 
on its own in a coercive way, the 
Council is obviously helpless to inter-j 
fere. If >ny interference at all had*  
been considered justified or politic/ 
then, obviously, it had to come fronr 
"among the other Powers whose1 
Consular and military representatives 
are entitled to a voice in matters 
affecting the defence of the Settle-{ 
ment. The Municipal Council is con
cerned wholly with the preservation 
of law and order within the Settle-, 
ment boundaries, ^ith the work of 
policing7, the safeguarding of health, 
and the provision of municipal 
ameniti^.' And it strove valiantly 
through the worrying days of Febru
ary and ^March to carry out the 
whole of its functions. It is not 
within the scope of the Council’s 
activities to ciiticize or condemn (or! 
praise) the action which the Japan-i 
ese authorities saw fit to take. That*  
is a matter for other tribunals. All 
that the Council could do was to co
operate in f
Defence Committee and to work for 
th£ care and protection of those who 
resided within the borders’ of its 
territory. wWe think it would be more 
fitting for Chinese critics to make 
grateful acknowledgment of 
tremendous amount 
thought which was 
essential task, than 
about a failure that 
at all.
has been accused of one-sidedness; 
it is a foolish charge that rebounds 
and settles upon those who make it.’

With regard to the failure of 
the District Courts, there is not

the 
and 
that, 
carp:

of work 
put into 
it is to 

was no failure 
Brig.-General Macnaghten

i tensification 
^finahdash. 

’acts of this

-by—-afl-

the slightest doubt that 
of fair treatment was! 
tributory factor to the! 
of feeling which led to 
There is no need for i 
ate all the well-known 
aspect of the matter, 
been generally recog 
neutral parties here—A^n erican, Br i t-~ 
ish, French and others. The work 

I of the Municipal Police Force was, in i 
[ many car os, rendered useless. Theft, 

illegal imprisonment by unauthorized 
I persons, and extortion all went 
unpunished because of a parrot-cry 

i of “patriotism” that was used simply 
as a cloak. We sincerely believe that ! 
if the anti-Japanese boycott had been 
kept confined to a no-buying move- | 
ment and had not grown into an I

corollary to admit that Chinese 
jurists need help and instruction 
from the West just as much as 
executive officers of the navy which 
it is hoped to build up. Co-opera
tion for mutual benefit should be 
China’s aim in administration as well 
as in any other branch of endeavour, 
and especially does this1 apply in and 
around Shanghai where mutual inter*  
ests are so intertwined and involved, 
The suggestion that foreign jurists 
should assist Chinese is not deroga
tory to China ; it is but a frank 
recognition of realities. On that 
plane, and no other, must this pro
blem be considered. ___
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Special District Court 

Explains Position

ALLEGED LACK OF 
UNDERSTANDING

Alleging that Brigadier-Gelneral ;
E. B. Maenaghten showed a lack ofj 
understanding of the exact position j 
of the Shanghai Special District Î 
Court when he made certain remarks ; 
concerning that institution at the : 
annual meeting of ratepayers last 
Wednesday, the Secretariat of the s 
Court has addressed the following 
letter to the various Chinese news
papers

“In connection with the article 
published in the various vernacular 
newspapers on April 14 on state
ments made by Brigidier-General 
Maenaghten, former Chairman of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council, cri
ticising this Court at the annual 
meeting of the foreign ratepayers, 
we offer the folloiwng explanation 
to avoid public misunderstandings 
because the former Chairman of the 
Council does not fully understand 
the competency of this Court, so 
what he reported does not coincide 
with the real facts.

“It must not be forgotten that 
the question, whether the people’s 
patriotic movement should be banned 
of not, comes within the jurisdiction 
of administrative authorities. It is 
impossible for the Court to exceed^ 
its limits. That General Maenagh
ten should have stated that the 
Court took issue with the anti
Japanese movement is due to his 
lack of understanding the Court’s 
exact position. Since September 18, 
1931. three cases have been filed in 
the Court by the Shanghai Muni- ( 
cipal Council in connection with the | 
anti-Japanese movement, and they 
were settled justly in accordance I 
with law. !

Procurator's Powers

A

“In his report, General Maenagh
ten said that certain property of 
the Chinese valued at §600,000 was 

, forcibly stolen, that this property 
was subsequently sold and the offen
ders were dealt with arbitrarily and 
that a number of the so-called Chi
nese merchant traitors were illegally 
arrested and detained. The Court is 
unable to ascertain whether the 
above report is true or false. The 
powers of the Procurators of the 
Shanghai Special District Court are 
limited according to Articles 103/- 
186 of the criminal Code. Should 
the statement made by General Mae
naghten regarding the above cases 
of forcible robbery of goods be cor
rect, the Procurators of the Shang
hai Special District Court cannot be
held responsible for conducting the 
investigations into these cases.

General Maenaghten has blamed 
the Court for having ignored and 
failed to inquire into these cases but 
this is because he does not fully 
understand the competency of the 
Court. The statement made by Gen
eral Maenaghten accusing the Court 
of having failed strictly to maintain 
the law in connection with the anti
Japanese boycott movement and his 
assertion that the attitude of the 
Court in this matter was one of 
the reasons for the recent Sino- 

| Japanese Shanghai imbroglio, are 
perfectly erroneous. As General 

i Maenaghten did not reveal the real 
reasons for his dissatisfaction when 
making his report^ this Court is 
unable to offer any explanation or 
give a reply.”

;

i
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CHINESE & SHANGHAI [the

From General Macnaghten.’s | 
strictures on the working of the ! 
Special District Courts, the t 

! Chinese members of the Council ; 
! dissociated themselves, 
(was to be expected. It 
further illumination 
comment made on the 
Chairman’s speech by

This ; 
receives 
in the 
retiring 
Chinese 

journals, as shown in yesterday’s 
issue of the “North-China Daily 
News.” The very circumstances 
which tended to hamper the 
Courts in their administration of 
justice have made it difficult at ’ 
the present time for Chinese 1 
opinion to range itself < 

[with those who ( 
jbreakdown. The contention that 
[the judges, in refusing to convict 
ior to punish adequately persons 
îcharged with offences arising out 
(of the boycott, were actuated by 
[“patriotic” motives implicitly 

the Council’s com- 
It can however be look- 
in a sympathetic light, 
is realised how vehe- 
Chinese public opinion 

to the Manchurian 
When 

browbeaten to

jendorses
; plaints, 
ed upon 
when it 
mently 
reacted 
crisis in September last, 
a Government is
The point of resignation because 
of its alleged 
properly with 
unlikely that 

fpreserve the 
? demanded of 
[glaring may 
i C o u r t s d e i i n q u e n c i e s,

failure to deal 
that crisi>, it is 

the judiciary can. 
calm detachment 
it. So, however 
have been the 

endorse
ment of their condemnation can
not be expected from Chinese at 
this moment, when the catas
trophic effects of Japanese action 
are so fresh in the mind and so 
apparent to the eye. Yet General 
Macnaghten would ! 
failing in his duty if 
not expressed definite 

of such
This was 
Decause 
end of the 

> for which

throughout 
streng*  h 

wisely 
of any 1 

in which 
one of 
Concerned as he was 

" the Settle
ment, his acquittal ot a failuie 
to appreciate the^ Chinese point ! 
of view rests firmly on that 
tribute and on his plain enuncia
tion of the need tor taking that 
point of view into account when 

I considering that future. 
| Chinese criticism, then, undei- 
J standable up to a point, should 
| not- be looked upon as either. 

openly j neidiU'ible or final ir>i ib' I
deplore the f°rm. It would be id e to expect , oepioie me sudden reconciliation o,

Chinese and foreign views. 
When The mists surrounding, 
Loyang are so dense, when the 
actual effects of recent events 
on. Chinese policy are so hard to 
analyse, impetuous desires to 
test reconciliatory action have 
to be curbed. Once again, it 
may be urged, the blessed 
influence of a common effort in 
restoring normality must be- 
all owed to have precedence, to 

: develop its strength 
pave 
more 
than 
time, 
will 
clearer recognition of the fa-ct 
that Shanghai’s plight has been 
to foreigners as well as Chinese, 
a disaster of the first magnitude. 
Recovery from it 
every community an effort which 
should command 
unreserved spirit of cooperation, i 
Foreigners will—many of them i 
already have—come to appreciate : 
the significance of the recent 
shattering of 
convictions, 
mains however 
pivot of China’s 
political progress.
that position must be the care of 
Chinese as much as foreigners. 
It is satisfactory therefore to 
observe that the same represen

tatives who sat on the last 
Council have been re-elected by 
the Chinese organisations. Those 

[representatives have shown their 
responsiveness to the opinions of 
their countrymen as well as their 
jealous regard for the integrity 
of Shanghai. They, no less than 
their colleagues, have a great, 
opportunity for displaying their 
gifts of political foresight. They 
have the additional privilege of 
being able thereby, to make 
substantial 
solution of the intricate and 
infinitely more difficult problems 
of China as a whole.

Council 
crisis gained 
reticence and 
the deliver 
episodes 
was only 
t agonists, 
with the future of

the 
from 

deferred 
verdict on 

the Council 
several pro-

and, so, to 
calmer and 

discussion 
the present

the way for a 
dispassionate 

is possible at
On the Chinese side there 

have to be. eventually, a

imposes on

the most ’

have been 
they had 
views on 

vital im- 
the more 

of the ap- 
term of 

the Court

long-established 
Shanghai still re- 

the essential 
economic and 

To safeguard

a mailer 
portance.

I necessary 
|proaching 
jthree year
Agreement stands.

Chinese criticism wib be 
understood but it strays /•tdly 
irom the point when it notes the 

j absence f /om ihe retiring t haii- 
i ...an > s,;. -■. h of any spec iff-
cOfureiic;- ii> Jpaner c action. 
With the negotiations ; ;>r the 
cessation of hostilities st ill • in 
progress such reference might 
have been embarrassing and 
liable to mjscontruction. Nor 
would it have been fair to the 
incoming Council to have at
tempted to sum up a case which 
it will eventually have to handle 
in the light of discussions else
where. General Macnaghten’s 
appreciative tribute to the 
success of the Japanese and 
Chinese members in preserving 
their cooperative functions on

a 
contribution to the
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SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT
Chinese Answers Criticism 

by Retiring Chairman

CAUSES OF LOCAL 
TROUBLE

The “Shunpao,” a leading Chinese 
newspaper, published yesterday a | 
lengthy editorial comment regard- ; 
ing the criticisms of the Shanghai j 
Special Area District Court made j 
by Brig.-Gen. E. B. Macnaghten, the j 
retiring chairman of the Shanghai ! 
Municipal Council, in his speech at 
the annual Foreign Ratepayers 
Meeting on Wednesday afternoon. 
A translation of the editorial fol
lows:—

“After studying Brig.-Gen. Mac
naghten speech in detail, we feel 
and are convinced that his expres
sions are biased and that he has 
failed to recognise the fundamental 
nature of the local disaster. We 
feel that his opinions warrant some 
comment and now we are setting 
forth our arguments based on facts 
and reasons. !

“Brig-Gen. Macnaghten stated in 
his speech that the prejudiced ac
tions of the Special Area District 
Court in anti-Japanese cases was 
one of the contributing factors in 
the cumulative causes which led to 
the actual warfare between the Chi
nese and Japanese military forces. 
If this statement had been given 1 
out by the Japanese, we would con
sider that they had been compelled 
to do it. But when it was Brig.- 1 
Gen. Macnaghten who made this 
statement, we cannot help but be 
puzzled.

“How did the anti-Japanese boy
cott movement start? Are there 
not any cumulative causes which 
forced us to launch this movement? 
If Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten does not 
consider the Japanese military ac- i 
tivities as reasonable, he ought to 
realise the stimulus given to the r 
feelings of the Chinese people as a ' 
result of the disaster in Manchuria 
last September as the cause of the 
anti-Japanese movement. The anti- 
Japanese movement, let it be known, 
has been carried out in a most peace
ful manner through boycott of 
Japanese goods. No violence had 
been resorted to nor had the peace 
and ordei’ of the International 
Settlement been infringed upon. 
The security of the nationals of the j 
friendly nations had never been en
dangered. 1

Boycott in America
“We declare that there was no 

ground for any interference with 
the patriotic movement thus carried^ 
out. Recently, an anti-Japanese boy< 
cott movement was started in thei 
United States and we wonder what I 
Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten would think | 
about that. ;

“In connection with the local 
trouble, China has been making 
concession after concession, although 
realising that Japan was determined 
to precipitate the trouble. Despite 
her concessions, the desire to carry 
out wholesale murder on the part 
of the Japanese could not be cheeked 
and the manifestation of that de
sire caused a most tragic disaster. 

! “The present disaster to Japan is 
military encroachment while to 
China it is nothing other than self- 
defence. Peoples far away in 
Europe and America have expressed 
their sympathy with Ch.ina. Yet 
Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten, an eye-wit
ness of the trouble, has stood at the 
side of ‘might is right.’ Is it be
cause of his biased thinking? Or 
is it because that Brig.-Gen. Mac
naghten considers it right to con
quer a country with military forces, 
to tear down international pacts and ! 
treaties, to break the peaceful state 
of the world and to overlook the in- | 
ternational justice? That is what is | 
puzzling us. !

Provisional Court Agreement j
i

“As to the Special District Court, 
this institution was reorganised 
from the Shanghai Provisional 
Court. The Provisional Court was ’ 
an experiment provided by agree- i 
ment signed by the Chinese Govern- j 
ment and those interested Powers, i 
Had this experiment failed to satisfy ; 
the interested nations, it would i 
never have been reorganised into the j 
present special district court. It j 
also should be pointed out that the ! 
establishment of this court was also | 
for the purpose of maintaining the ( 
sovereign integrity of the Chinese ! 
Government. Brig.-Gen. Macnagh- ' 
ten had no grounds to criticise the 
court for, if there is any evidence , 
to show prejudiced action of the | 
court in anti-Japanese cases, it is ; 
reasonable to assume that these ac- , 
tions were taken from patriotic mo
tives. j

“The establishment of the Special 
District Court was achieved by vir
tue of an agreement between the 
Chinese Government and the in
terested nations and we are of the ! 
opinion that Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten ! 
would not be permitted to act J 
against an agreement so signed. 
Because of this belief, we feel that 
Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten has no 
chance of shaking the constitution | 
of the (Special District Court. This, ! 
we hope, the retiring chairman of I 
the Council will note with care.

“Free City" Movement ’
“When we read Brig.-Gen. Mac- 

naghten’s speech carefully, we see 
that his goal is not a.question per
taining to the Sino-Japanese hostili
ties, nor the Special District Court, 
but really the so-called 'Shanghai 
Question.’ Recently, there have been 
cries for the establishment of a 
‘Greater Shanghai’ or a ‘Free City 
of Shanghai.’ We wonder T Brig.- 
Gen. Macnaghten’s stand for an in
ternational court is not the ‘van
guard’ of a ‘free city’ movement.

“If Brig.-Gen. Macnaghten’s aim 
is really centering on this plan, we 
cannot but help considering his 
views as wrong. It must be made 
clear that not only this plan would j 
be injuring the integrity of Chinese ! 
sovereignty, but it also must be i 
realised that the Chinese people 
have awakened from their long nap 
and are now in their struggle for I 
liberty and equality.” '
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General Rapped By Chinese 
Press For Criticism Of Court

Retiring S.M.C. Chairman’s Speech At Meeting 
Of Ratepayers Yesterday Target Of Attack 

In Bitter Editorial Todav
Holding that the criticism of the Special District Court, made by 

Brigadier General E. B. Macnaghten, retiring chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, in his speech before Settlement ratepayers at the 
Carlton Theater yesterday afternoon were groundless, the Shun Pao, one
of the leading vernacular dailies of 
of the general’s remarks, in a lengthy 
to Brigadier General Macnaghten’s 
Meeting.” A liberal translation f 
the editorial follows:

‘Brigadier-General E. B. Mac
naghten. in his capacity as the 
retiring chairman cf the Shanghai 
Municipal Council, made a lengthy 
i eport to the annual meeting of the 
foreign ratepayers yesterday in 
which he stated that the prejudiced 
rulings of the Special District Court 
in anti-Japanese cases was ‘one of 
the contributing factors m the 
cumulative causes which led to 
actual warfare between ithe Chinese 
and Japanese military forces.’ In 
conclusion, Brigadier-General Mac
naghten also made a definite sug
gestion for the establishment of an 
international court.

Bias Charged
“After studying Brigadier-General 

Macnaghten’s speech in detail, we 
feel and are convinced.that his ex
pressions are biased and that lie 
has failed to A cognize the funda
mental nature of the local dis
aster. We feel that his opinions 
warrant some comment and now we 
are setting forth cur argumentation 
based on facts and reasons.

“Brigadier-General Macnaghten 
stated that the prejudiced actions 
of the Special District Court in 
anti-Japansse cases was one of the 
contributing factors in the cumula
tive causes which led to actual 
warfare between the Chinese and 
Japanese military forces. If this 
statement had been given out by 
Japanese, we would consider that 
he had been compelled to do it. But 
when it was Brigadier-General 
Macnaghten who made this state
ment*,  we cannot help but be 
puzzled.

Boycott Recalled
“How did the anti-Japanese boy

cott movement start? Are there 
not any cumulative causes which 
precipitated us to launch this 
movement? If Brigadier-General 
Macnaghten does not consider the 
Japanese activities as reasonable, 
he ought to realize the stimulus 
given to the feelings of the Chinese 
people as result of the disaster last 
September in Manchuria as the 
cause of the anti-Japanese move
ment. The anti-Japanese move- 

the city, this morning made a target 
editorial under the title of “Attention 
Speech at the Foreign Ratepayers’

ment, let it be known, has been 
carried out in a most peaceful 
manner through boycott of Japan
ese goods. No violence had been 
resorbed to and nor had the peace 
and order of the International 
Settlement been infringed upon. 
The security ol the nationals of the 
friendly nations had never been 
endangered.

“We declare that there w&s no 
ground for any interference with 
the patriotic movement thus car
ried out. Recently an anti-Japanese 
boycott movement was started in 
the United States and we wendef 
what Brigadier-General Macnagh- 
ten would think about this action.

“Wholesale Murder”
“In connection with the local 

trouble, China has been making 
concession after concession, al
though realizing that the Japanese 
had determined to precipitate and 
provoke the trouble. Despite her 
concessions, the desire to carry out 
wholesale murder ch the part of the 
Japanese could not be checked, and 
the manifestation of that desire 
caused a most tragic disaster.

“This present disaster to Japan 
is military enroachment while to 
China it is nothing other than 
self-defense. Peoples far away in 
Europe and America have expressed 
sympathy towards our country. 
Yet Brigadier-General Macnaghten, 
an eye-witness of the trouble, has 
stood at the side of ‘might is right.’ 
Is it. because of his biased thinking? 
Or is it because that Brigadier - 
General considers if right to con
quer a country with military force, 
to tear down international pacts 
and treaties, to break ithe peaceful 
Etate of the world and to overlook 
international justice? That is what 
is puzzling us.

“Might Is Right”
“We, however, concur with Bri

gadier-General Macnaghten in his 
opinion that the present trouble 
exposed the weakness of the Inter
national Settlement. But these 
weaknesses, from our view, con
stitute the failure of the authorities 
to check the outbreak of the trouble



before it started and their 
defense area thereby, quickening 

i the outbreak of the trouble. When 
the warfare, started, the Council 
also allowed the Japanese troops to 
pass through the International 
Settlement, using it as a bar- for 
military operations. It failed to 
uphold the neutrality*  of the Inter
national Settlement. For these 
reasons, we feel disgusted and sorry 
because we feel that the Council 
has bowed to the coming-of might.

“As to the Special District Court, 
this institution was reorganized 
it cm the Shanghai Provisional 
Court. The Provisional Court w*as  
an experiment provided by agree
ment signed by the Chinese Gov
ernment and those of the interest
ed nations. Had this experiment 
failed to satisfy the interested na
tions, it would never have been 
reorganized into the special dis
trict court of today. It also should be 
pointed out that the establishment 
of this court was also for the 
purpose of maintaining the sovereign 
integrity of the Chinese Govern
ment. Brigadier General Mac
naghten had no grounds to 
criticize the court for if there is 
evidence to show prejudiced action 
ih anti-Japanese cases it is reason
able to assume that these actions 
were taken from patriotic motives.

“The establishment of the 
Special District Court was achieved 
bv virtue of an agreement between 
the Chinese Government and the*  
interested nations and we are of 
the opinion that Brigadier General' 
Macnaghten would not be permitted < 
to act against agreement so signed. 
Because of this belief, we feel that; 
Brigadier General Macnaghten has’ 
no chance of shaking the constituai 
tion of the Special District Court) 
This, we hope, the general wiHJ 
note with care. *

“Free City'” Viewed X
“When we read Brigadier Gen

eral Macnaghten s speech carefully, 
w-e see that his goal is not a. ques
tion pertaining to Sine-Japanese 
hostilities, nor the Special District 
Court, but really the so-called 
‘Shanghai Question.’ Recently, 
there have been cries for the es
tablishment of a ‘Greater Shang
hai’ or a ‘Free City of Shanghai.’ 
We wonder if Brigadier General 
Macnaghten’s stand for an inter
national court is not the ‘vanguard’ 
■of a ‘Free City’ movement.

“If Brigadier General Miacnagh-’ 
ten’s aim is really centering 
on this plan, we cannot but help 
considering his views as wrong. It 
must be made clear that not only 
this plan for a nation in a nation 
would be injuring the integrity of 
Chinese sovereignty but it also 
must be realized that the Chinese 
race has awakened from its long 
nap sufficiently to realize that ’ 
necessity of a war for liberty and5 
equality. Such a plan never would 
bo tolerated. If Brigadier General 
Macnaghten is viewing the Chinese 
as he did 30 years ago, we are com
pelled to feel that progress in his 
mind has been very slow, record
ing nothing of an improvement in 
a period of 30 years.”

Few Japanese Out
The absence of Japanese ratepay

ers was conspicuous at the Rate
payers’ meeting yesterday and the 
lack\ public interest was shown 
by the absence of visitors in me 
public gallery. Tins is in .contrast

to meetings of other years when 
the gallery was crowded, parti
cularly when matters concerning 
the purchase of the Majestic Hotel 
site for a civic center or the ad
mission of newspaper represen
tatives to Council Meetings was dis
cussed.

At the annual meeting yesterday 
the report and accounts for the 
past year and the Budget for 1932 
were passed without discussion. The 
election of two Chinese to mem
bership of the Land Commission 
was proposed in the form of a re
solution by the Chairman. Opposi
tion was made by Mr. B. F. Harris 
to the proposal who submitted an 
amendment which Mr. A. W. Bur- 
kill, the chairman, was at first in
clined to reject on technical 
grounds.

Three Distinct Interests
Winning his point, Mr. Harris 

addressed the meeting. He stated 
that his main objection to the 
resolution was the admission of two 
instead of one Chinese member to 
the Commission. He maintained 
that the Land Commission is es
sentially a tribunal or arbitration 
board, representing three distinct 
interests, the landowners, the 
Council and the ratepayers.

Mi. Harris contended that in a 
commission of three these interests 
were equally and properly repre
sented. If two more members were 
added, a proper and equal repré
sentation of the necessary interests 
involved would be impossible, he 
said, suggesting the appointment cf 
cnly one Chinese Commissioner.

Wider Cooperation
Supporting the Council’s resolu

tion, Mr. Norman Lewis said that 
it had been the avowed principle 
of the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil to extend wider facilities xo the 
Chinese for cooperation with the 
Council. The admission of two 
Chinese members df the community 
tv the Land Commission was held 
ar a step in the right direction.
’ The amendment lost by a small 

majority when it was voted upon. 
Withdrawal of the candidature of 
Mr. J. W. T. Brooke from the con
test for ratepayers’ representative 
on the Land Commission left the 
field to Messrs. H. S. Peek and H. G. 
Rcbinson as candidates?

Addressing the meeting before a 
vote was called, Mr. Peek explain
ed his reasons for seeking the post. 
He said that thereby a ratepayer 
would be elected who had definite 
interests in land in the city and 
had, on one occasion, acted as the 
property owners’ representative on 
the Commission. Mr. Robinson did 
not address the meeting. Cn a 
show ci hands Mr. Peek was elect
ed.

--------------------♦-------------------
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

XriâHAl MÜHV-.IPÀL ÏÛU'Æ Ü
■ h

V P

Date__ Ap r i.l.. À®.*. ..„ IÇ) 2- •
Subject (in full) Japanese xyili tary office, 1036 bing: Ming Koad, Jhapei .

Made by..... r Forwarded

rhe Japanese military authorities are maintaining

an office at 1C36 bing Ming noad for the purpose of issuing 

passes to bonafide ex-residents of the chapei area. xhese 

passes are gratis and when issued entitle the holder to re

move his or her property from the devastated area.

The office has been opened about one month and is 

in charge of a Japanese Military officer by name too tsu biao 

Tso A A) . xmo Chinese are employed except an inter

preter, xyhilst the office appears to have no connection with 

the Shanghai^Maintenance Association

\ ’ 1 l r;____
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1. A, aiers

Bepu ty C ommi s s i oner 
(Crime Branch)

■ / •Shanghai municipal ’

April 26 ? 1932.

The attached opinion of the ïiunicipul Advocate 

is circulated for general inforrnation. In connection 

therewith I shall be glad if you will give instructions 

which will effectually dispel the idea that article 161 

can be used indiscriminately to obtain time to investigate 

a case, In this respect it is necessary to point out 

that it is the duty of all police officers to see that 

sufficient evidence is available to prove (prima facie) 

any charge preferred against an accused person. Article 

161 is no exception to this rule and as in the opinion 

of the T2A. it is practically impossible to convict under 

this article- it would appear improper to use it to obtain 

detention for enquiries and so unnccessarilv keep persons 

in custody until the conclusion of a case.
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April 26, 1932.

Criminal^ .Gangs •

The attached opinion of the Municipal Advocate 

is circulated for general information*  In connection 

therewith I shall be glad if you will 'give instructions 

which will effectually dispel the idea that Article 161 

can be used indiscriminately to obtain tine to investigate 

? casOo In this respect it is necessary to point out 

thet it is the duty of all police officers to see that 

sufficient evidence is available to prove (prima facie) 

any charge preferred against on accused person, Article 

161 is no exception to this rule and as in the opinion 

of the lb A. it iJ practically impossible to convict und ;r 

this article it would appear improper to use it to obtain 

detention for enquiries and so unnecessarily keep persons 

in custody until tin- conclusion of a case.

Ro A, Aiors

De pu ty Comni s s i on e r 
(Crime Branch)
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In re .-hoOCIATIOh Of CRIAIHALS.

The question for*  opinion is; mrc- persons who smocih 

with criminals guilty of committing • crims ngninst th.

laws of Chin:.?

vir j Burdett’s tr mol.scion of Article 161 of thm

Crimin' 1 Code -provides ?

is sociétés o'ith my society or 
the, object of committing crime 
with imprisonment for not more 
or detention, or fine of net 

shell be punished with 
then one your, end not

S-- w 
shell 
then 
mor..

hhouvr 
formed ith 
be punish-,..d 
thr^-.. y core
th en 500 yum, ringleaders 
imprisonment for not less 
nor...1 then aven •yc'.rSo ”

In on Chincso-Engli oh Diet ion-.my

C 'p c n r>p j' W o 1 ►.> ^.Lg ? ■ U.i ch ' r '. c t : r

;i !,t o tnk<j pert in,

• -r -i -J- V ’ ’• < -L « Thi, choir- ;ct er is n conjunction .nd mo?n;.

shove

The, two ch or ctors combined, recording to the

nemud diction-. ,ry no on

pnrticipntu; to she to join ink

nr 0

Burdett’ recording to our opinion, the

correct translation Article 161 should rond ns folle o

corsons who nssocishe ni criminels guilty o

o

crime, Bofor: n conviction con

Article 161? it is mccsssry to prove, (1) the existence.-

of n society OX'

.nd (2) thet the ‘.censed. hrs nctunlly joined

end/ or is n member of such society or g:ng8 ..ccording

purpose of committing crime. Sono of thes

to the oxpl'n.ition given 'ifter tliis rticlo in thi; OX Ilex

Chinos-., pu bl i c it ion of ttio Code, it T.ree origin: ,lly intnd

to strike "t : icrot societies which .ire formed for the

octeti os

night bo mhnt ore known ns the Tsing Pong )J. 1 0 3?
f
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the Hong Pong $ ). The now defunct .-.nti-Jwp'ncso

rational Salv st ion Society night aloo coiïc '."ithi:-.. th.

meaning of .article 161.

Luring my almost four years tenure as Municipal

Advocate, I cannot recoil having seen a Judgment of the

Chinese Courts in the Settlement which convicted , a

person of being u member of a society formed for the object

of committing crime contrary to Article 161, Trm f-ct

that man is arrested in company mi th persons who ore

lat-sr convicted of criifu is, of coursc; exceedingly 

su-eyicioue, but I believe you "ill agree thut it is 

not sufficient ovidonc.; to convict. In order to obtain

. convictions sons concrete evidence of some other 

crime, or of siding 'nd shotting must be produced.

In this conn^c;:ion, I would cull your attention to 

Article 162 of the Criminel Code "hich makes it en 

offence for persons to foil to report the crimes specified 

in the orticl: before they uro committed, In order 

to convict under this Article, however, there must bo 

proof thut the • ccusod hud knowledge of the intention 

to commit the crinn before it committed.

Under the comacn loop vagrancy is on offence. Under 

this l.W; oil idle or dissolute persons who h uno no 

visible means o2 support or luwful occupation or employment 

by oehich to worn os living .are subject to punishment. 

Article 43, Section 1 of the Police Regulations makes 

it an offence to roam about without any business 

end to act in a questionable manner, subject to detention 

not exceeding fifteen days, or fine not exceeding 

fifteen dollars, I seriously doubt if a conviction could

bo obtained against a person ’ho associates with criminals 

under article 43, Section 1 of the Police- Regulations 

unless it could be proved that ho "’as without business 

and roaming about in a suspicious manner, he hovr

O~C •"■m i n



examined the lav carefully but c--n find nothing which

exactly covers the point.

It has bc^n th>_ custom of the police- for sonm ymr

when making arrostc of lerge number of Alleged criain

to charge them unckr article 161 and ask for a remand 

in order to oft : in tinrn to investigate the cas^. 

Subsequently evidence is often obt-ined against some of 

the men mrcetud, but not all, of dehor crimes. The

conviction. if c.ny, are generally for crimes ottmr then

thoco specified in article 161 or 162. I nave indicated

verbally to police officers from time to time that this

practice should bo discontinued. 7hcn arrests are made

and the cm., is not ready for trial, the accused should 

not be charged under Article 161, uni o _■ s m e r i s 

evidence of the offence provided for in said article, bu 

should be placed on writ of detention. After the

conclusion of the investigations , charges can be proferr

in accordance a:ith the specific crimes hi ch the

police feel thoy have sue liei ent evidence to prove. If

there is not sufficient evidence an. application should 

abo made for thoir releasec

(Signed) le T. Bryan, Jr0

municipal advocate,
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S' ^luuijliai Xtîunii'ipal (Council ,

jficc of the Municipal Advocate *

April 13th, 1932.

Dear Mr. Aiersî
{In re ASSOCIATES OF CRIMINALS

y

1 am pleased to comply with your telephone request 

of yesterday for an opinion relative to the above entitled 

matter.

The question for opinion is: Are persons who associate 

with criminals guilty of committing a crime against the 

laws of China?

Mr. Rurdett’s translation of Article 161 of the

Criminal Code provides:

•♦Whoever associates with any society or gang 
formed with the object of committing crime shall 
be punished with imprisonment for not more than 
three years or detention, or a fine of not more 
than 500 yuan; ringleaders shall be punished with 
imprisonment for not less than one year, and not 
more than seven years.*

Mr. Burdett translates the two characters Tsai Yui )

•’associates’*.  In an excellent Chinese-English Dictionary 

edited by Mr. 0. 2. Tsang, the meaning of the character 

•’Tsai*  is, *to  take part in; to participate; to be con

cerned with*.  The character "Yui*  is a conjunction and 

means ’’with*.  The two characters combined, according to 

the above named dictionary mean: “to take part in; to 

participate; to share; to join in*.

Mr. Kum, Mr. Ru and myself do not agree with Mr. 

Burdett*s  translation. According to our opinion, the 

correct translation of Article 161 should read as follows: 

“Whoever joins or is a member of any
society or gang . . . .“

Article 161 of the Criminal Code was never intended to

make



make persons who associate with criminals guilty of 

crime. Before a conviction can be obtained under 

Article 161, it is necessary to prove, (1) the exis

tence of a society or gang formed for the purpose of 

committing crime; and (2) that the accused has actually 

joined and/or is a member of such society or gang. 

According to the explanation given after this article 

in the official Chinese publication of the Code, it 

was originally intended to strike at secret societies 

which are formed for the purpose of committing crime. 

Some of these societies might be what are known as the 

Tsing Pong Cfl ) or the Hong Pong ( #J- ). The now

defunct Anti-Japanese National Salvation Society might 

also come within the meaning of Article 161.

During my almost four years tenure as Municipal 

Advocate, 1 cannot recall having seen a judgment of the 

Chinese Courts in the Settlement which convicted a per

son of being a member of a society formed for the object 

of committing crime contrary to Article 161. The fact 

that a man is arrested in company with persons who are 

later convicted of crime is, of course, exceedingly 

suspicious, but I believe you will agree that it is 

not sufficient evidence to convict. In order to obtain 

a conviction, some concrete evidence of some other 

crime, or of aiding and abetting must be produced.

In this connection, I would call your attention to 

Article 162 of the Criminal Code which makes it an of

fence for persons to fail to report the crimes speci

fied in the article before they are committed. In order 

to convict under this article, however, there must be 

proof that the accused had knowledge of the intention 

to commit the crime before it was committed.

Under



i

under the common law, vagrancy is an offence, under 

this law, all idle or dissolute persons who have no vi

sible means of support or lawful occupation or employ

ment by which to earn a living are subject to punish

ment. Article 43, Section 1 of the Police Regulations 

makes it an offence to roam about without any business 

and to act in a questionable manner, subject to deten

tion not exceeding fifteen days, or fine not exceeding 

fifteen dollars. I seriously doubt if a conviction could 

be obtained against a person who associates with criminals 

under Article 43, Section 1 of the Police Regulations 

unless it could be proved that he was without business 

and roaming about in a suspicious manner. We have exa

mined the law carefully but can find nothing which exactly 

covers the point.

It has been the custom of the police for some years, 

when making arrests of a large number of alleged crimi

nals, to charge them under Article 161 and ask for a re

mand in order to obtain time to investigate the case. 

Subsequently evidence is often obtained against some of 

the men arrested, but not all, of other crimes. The 

convictions, if any, are generally for crimes other than 

those specified in Article 161 or 162. I have indicated 

verbally to police officers from time to time that this 

practice should be discontinued. When arrests are made 

and the case is not ready for trial, the accused should 

not be charged under Article 161, unless there is evi

dence of the offence provided for in said article, but 

should be placed on a writ of detention.- After the 

conclusion of the investigations, charges can be pre

ferred in accordance with the specific crimes which the

police 



police feel they have sufficient evidence to prove. If 

there is not sufficient evidence an application should 

be made for their release.
<z Inasmuch as you have raised this question, I would 

appreciate an order being issued so that all of the 

police may understand the proper procedure.

1 trust that the foregoing ansv/ers your inquiry.

Yours sincerely,

R. C, Aiers, Esquire,

Deputy Commissioner,

Crime Branch,

Municipal Advocate
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form No. 2 
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REPORT
H.Q.C.3. Station,

Date April 22, 79 32

Subject ( in jull) Attacked

Made ip and. Forwarded by 3upt. Quayle

Sir,
.,'ith reference to the. last .paragraph, on the attached 

opinion by Hr*.  Bryan I beg to report that I am entirely in

agreement with his views»............ .......

In maki.ng_jarrests in .raidjs__f’.or gangs.af robbera» kid...... 

nappers or others there are ..undoubtedly a number of innocent 

persons .arrfist.ed_durijag._iiifî_ini_tiâl_r.a.idaA . ..
It is impossible to avoid this happening because every 

one in contact with the gang must be arrested to prevent 

information to the other, members. not arrested from leaking

out. . .... __

The case has to go to. Court within a few hours of the

.oii.iginak.arrests and_.if_a..specific charge is preferred

impossible to prepare .sufficient evidence in the short time

Advocate or the Courts ..

t

the municipal

the Police

/have to v/ithdraw against c er tîLÎn. members of the gang charged,

must leave a certain indecision in the mind of the Judge

Jp to whether the..other persons .charged are guilty ..or not.

In the case of. .a..j»/rit of. Detention .however the circum

stances are entirely different.and all in the favour of the 

prosecution. All the persona, arr.ea.ted are ..held in custody 

for some time (generally a. iïe.ek) >....during..wl;iich time the detec

tives can. .complete. thei.r...êxreataiUid_.ascerta.i.n...vdlo are actually, 

th.e,guil.ty,persona».. . ______ _.______ _______ ____

Charges.can be prepared and persons found to have.no 

connection with the cases can be released and not locked up. . .. ... 

on.remand for an indefinite period as is often the case when a

have.no


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date

Fnrrn No. 2
G.

File No..........

Station,

!9

Subject ( in jull) Sheet Ho. 2

Made by Forwarded by

specific charge is preferred.

ind above all there is no onus on the Police to

charge against .persans vhio are detained on the ..rit

prove any

of detention.

P.C. (Crime)

I ari, .Sir,.
Yours obediently,

___ Supt.

>
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form No. 3
G.32,0()0-I -30

Subject (in full)

Made by

J.’A”. Div-
REPORT

Date April 19, iq52

Municipal Advocate’s opinion re use of Art, 161 of
C.C.R, 3hina.

Forwarded by

Sir,

I respectfully suggest tnat the M. A's written opinion, 

minus observations aid criticism, oe reproduced, fully and 

circulated throughout both the ’’nifoira and Crir.ie Branches of the 
*'orce.

D.D.O. '’A".

D. 2. (Crime).
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V

File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes

April 40, 1932.

Sir,
! Re Associates of Criminals.

I think it would, be best to have a Crime

Branch Memo issued, for information of all detectives.

Then Police action would be uniform. I am in favour 

of the use of a Writ of Detention where gangs of

tre arrested

Detectives usually prefer charging them as a

/Criminal Gang, as this method boests their arrests, 

even if half are subsequently released, they always

claim the original number of arrests. These figures

do not present to the Public a true state of crime

when half are later released

Gang

The charge of being a member of a Criminal

should not be preferred unless the Police are

in a position to prove same

D.D.O. *B* Division.

| D.C. (Crime)



F»rm No. 3_ pjfr _____
G. 32,000-1-30

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D.D.O '3“Ofic,

Le:. Le-/____Station,
REPORT

Date ri.l 19 „...

Subject (in full) . Re f e r eïæ Ç. -S ■ *-'  >Ziï ..of 

criïdii.;. 1?,

Made by...._£u _e..ri.n.L.en.ie.n.t...Alexa.____ _ Forwarded by..............................................................

»

I ;_.li of the opinion th.'' t the IL ex.luu Lions is qc.ite

_ c Leur . m_..j-ççdin.: 42XPce hire. His rr_,U' ■ ont c no v*  r/ s oundj. nd _

T e; n -î no reason vhiv .n choul.'.’ r • 0 i, CL.rr.7 ont h tu il •s tract ions_

L4^ 'order oc i ~ . Ith l.gosIs .ûion for

I ...,

Lir,

_______ £ {./

□e,:.uty Coréen ,9;,i onRg.

Branch.)-------



Form No. 2
G. 25,ooo-T-32~ File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
D.D.O. "D" Office, Station.

REPORT
Date April 21st, I9 32

Subject (in full)....... Criminal Gang.

Made by and Forwarded by.......-.-PjAt

Sir

According to the ci reurns tances in each case, the preferring

of a charge of “Being a member of a Criminal Gang" against a

first

gang,
under

number of persons, or whether a"7/rit of Detention" should be

applied for should lie

the gang charge, or trie granting of a writ of detention greatly
left to the Investigating Officer. Both

ist us in our work

■./lien an Investigation Officer makes a number of arrests, he

must be in possession of certain evidence,

expected, he is in a position to bring his

available^ Court on a charge of beirg

and ether arrests are

prisoners before the

members of a criminal

under Article 161, and any subsequent arrests are charged

the_same article, in fact/arrests are made during the____

following weeks, the criminal gang charge gives him a base for

all further charges, and simplifies the details of the whole case 
when before the Court.

7/hen arrests have been made on very slender circumstances

and the Investigating Officer wants time to obtain additional

evidence before a definite charge can be made, by the Judge grant- 

ing a writ of detention, he is greatly assisting us in our- work.

evidence can be secured the suspects are released 
fact, they were not charged, and no dismissal of

If no additional
by the Court, in

placegf.the charge takes

I am strongly in favour of preferring a “Gang Charge" against
W

/ number of persons whom the Investigating Officer can prove have 

£cted together in coxamitting crimes»

In the event of one or two accused in a gang being dismissed

/for lack of evidence, that cannot be avoided, for in most cases,

the circumstances of the arrest gives the Investigating Officer



Subject fin full/

Form No. 2 
G. 25,000-1-32 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.. Station,

REPORT
Date................................. 19

Page 2.

Made by...................................................................Forwarded by..........................................................................................

very little option, but to come to the conclusion that they were

working with the gang._________________

D.D.O. "D" Division
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FILE
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NAME DATE
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NAME DATE



Â Form No. 2
G. 5000-7-37

Subject (in full)

S;M;
C. & S, B REGISTRY. 

apaà|alBr .

reported arrest of Bong Ts-liang^A .7. andK.oo.Chia,.ZLal7,7

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

riGHAi

Made by Sup* ■ Tan Shao Liang............Forwarded by..^^. ’

It is reported that tne Chinese Authorities at Chlnkiang

arrested on April 
both of wnom were

15 one Wong Ts-liang and one Koo Chia Zai 
formerly intelligence officers at the

wco3ung forts and sent them to Nanking on a cnarge of being Japanese
spies* It is reported that efforts to secure the release 
of these prisoners are now being made by Hwang Chfng-yung
and Doo ïueh-sung

Koo Chia Zai was formerly a, detective constable in the 
Municipal Police< He left thiB^some four years ago and became 

a member of the Opium Smuggling Gangwhere he acquired considerable
■--------- ./V..

wealth

I! A bomb explosion occurred recent]yatWong Te-1tang’s house

at Mo.J Rue Amiral Bayle, French Ceneession. --------------

Superintendent •
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